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JOINT RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE PRESERVATION AND PUBLI-
CATION OF THE EARLY STATE AND PROVINCIAL RECORDS AND
OTHER STATE PAPERS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court Convened:
That His Excellency the Governor be hereby authorized and empowered, with
the advice and consent of the Council, to employ some suitable person
—and fix his
compensation, to be paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated—to collect, arrange, transcribe and superintend the publication of such portions
of the early state and provincial records and other state papers of New Hampshire
as the Governor may deem proper; and that eight hundred copies of each volume
of the same be printed by the state printer, and distributed as follows: namely one
copy to each [city and town in the state, one copy to such of the public libraries in
the state as the Governor may designate] i public library in the state, and to each town
in the state having no public library, which shall request the same, and to such pub-
lishers of newspapers requesting the same as keep such open to public use,^ fifty copies
to the New Hampshire Historical Society, and the remainder placed in the custody
of the state librarian, who is hereby authorized to exchange the same for sin.ilar
publications by other states.
AN AUTHORIZATION OF THE PUBLICATION OF THE SECOND
VOLUME OF PROVINCE LAWS.
Albert S. Batchellor,
Editor of State Papers:
You are hereby authorized to arrange, transcribe and superintend the publication
of the Province Laws of New Hampshire in chronological order from the termina-
tion of the period covered by the publication of such laws as are to be included in
volume one of the series of Province Laws now in preparation, to such point of time
as will yield material of the same amoimt, or nearly as may, as the first volume shall
contain.
You will also cause such explanatory notes, citations, tables of contents, and
indexes as you may deem useful to be prepared and made a part of the work.
This I deem proper to be done, and these directions are given in accordance with
the authority vested in me as Governor, by the provisions of the joint resolution re-
lating to the preservation and publication of portions of the state and provincial
records and other state papers of New Hamphire, approved August 4, 1881.
Given under my hand at Concord, this second day of May, 1899.
FRANK W. ROLLINS,
Governor.
1 The words enclosed in brackets were stricken out of the Joint Resolution of August 4, 1881, by the
act of March 20, 1901, Session Laws, new series, vol. 7, part 2, chapter 71, sect. 3, p. 558.
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PREFACE
The introductory part of the first volume of this series con-
tains a large amount of tabulated material and other data which
will be found useful in the study of the present volume. The
tables of regnal years, the royal succession, the succession of
colonial governors and lieutenant-governors in Massachusetts
Bay in the two periods of union of that colony and New Hamp-
shire, and the succession of the local executives after the estab-
lishment of the province in 1679, are among the explanatory and
illustrative compilations that will aid the reader of either volume
of the series. One document in Appendix A of this volume
deserves special attention. It is the complete text of the in-
structions to Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield, dated April,
1682. No evidence has been found that the full text of this
instrument was accessible in the archives of the province or
state after some date between 1692 and 1696 until 1906.
Early in the last named year the Editor of State Papers
identified the document among the archives in the Public Re-
cord Office in London, and forthwith procured an authentic
copy. He is not aware that the paper has ever before been
published either in England or America.
The statutes enacted in the period included in this volume,
and ascertained to have been formally enacted by both houses,
and assented to by the Governor or acting Governor, have
been printed in full in every instance, as far as it has been possi-
ble to recover the text. To a considerable extent, and with as
much completeness and detail as has been deemed desirable
or appropriate, the presentation of the formal statutes has
been supplemented by liberal selections from contemporary
subsidiary legislation. In this description of what may be re-
garded as votes and proceedings having a legislative effect or
intention, concurrent votes, joint resolutions, and other forms
of legislative action not accorded the form and status of statutes
have been selected, and appear in the order of their dates.
These selections from this part of the record, that is, the part
which does not present the text, are intended to be sufficiently
representative and illustrative, but not absolutely exhaustive.
It was the opinion of the late Chief Justice Doe that grants
of townships and of corporations similar to that of Dartmouth
College are to be regarded as legislation. Such grants in the
province period were made by the Governor and Council in-
dependently of the Assembly. This power was conferred by
vii
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the King's commissions and instructions. Ferry privileges,
regulation of the action of proprietors of land grants acting in
their private capacity, and the creation of parishes for ecclesias-
tical and municipal purposes are commonly discovered to be
a part of the legislation of the General Assembly.
No complete series of the journals, either of the Council or
the Assembly, the House of Representatives, or of the Governor
and Council acting in their separate capacity as an executive
body or department of the province government, have been
preserved. These breaks, though not of very large extent in
the aggregate, are embarrassing and regretable as obstacles to
a complete exposition and examination of the legislation of
the province period.
As yet, the state has not caused a systematic and exhaustive
index of the journals of the Council and Assembly to be pre-
pared and published. Such an index, however, has been com-
piled for the journals of the House of Representatives in a
systematic, complete, and satisfactory form. This work is
contained in two volumes, and includes the period between
1711 and 1784. The journals of the Council and Assembly are
much more fragmentary than are those of the two branches
of the General Assembly. The index to the Council records
is published in one volume. The details of these indexes were
executed by Mr. Daniel K. Foster, under the immediate super-
vision of Hon. Ezra Scollay Stearns, in the period in which he
was secretary of state. The legislative journals, as printed in
the Provincial Papers, volumes three to eight, present the
record in the last twenty-five years in the province period,
in a form quite extensivel}^ abbreviated. Very questionable
theories of state economy imposed this method upon the edi-
tor, and made it compulsory in the prosecution of his work
upon the records between 1750 and 1784. The subordinate
legislation of the province period, by which reference is made
to votes, resolutions, and orders in the various departments
of the government not embodied in the formal acts, and not
printed in that form in this series of volumes, may be discovered,
as far as it is now accessible, in the journals and other public
records by the aid of the available indexes, or by the drudgery
of an exhaustive reading of the text of the records.
The commissions and instructions of the colonial governors
required the transmission from time to time of complete copies
of the statutes and the journals. Compliance with these regu-
lations was sometimes neglected. The archives were affected
by various destructive agencies, of which the fire destroying
Secretary Waldron's house and a part of the province archives
in 1736 is a notable illustration.
The records and documents now remaining in the custody
of the home government in London have been laboriously and
systematically compared with the corresponding documents
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.as published in the first part of the series of Province Papers, vol-
umes one to seven. Additions and corrections to the material
which appears in the volumes above named have been carefully
incorporated in a set of volumes which was subject to the
treatment above described, and which are in the permanent
custody of the New Hampshire Historical Society in Concord.
The editor acknowledges his obligations to many officials
connected with the Federal government, with the governments of
several states, with the libraries of the universities, colleges,
and historical societies, and with various other public and
private libraries.
The cooperation of the members of the congressional delega-
tion has been frequently in requisition, and always effective
and cordial. This has afforded a medium through which the
libraries and public records at Washington have been made
available, to the singular advantage of the work in hand. Much
of the labor of investigation has fallen upon Senator Henry E.
Burnham, and the results of all his researches have been emi-
nently satisfactory.
The diligence and accuracy of the editor's London corre-
spondents, B. F. Stevens & Brown, in identifying New Hamp-
shire acts and illustrative and explanatory documents in the
English archives, have been indispensable, and in every way
satisfactory. The Governor and Council, in each administra-
tion which has been contemporary with the prosecution of
this work, have sustained it by intelligent, constant, and helpful
cooperation.
The editor desires in this connection also to express the special
obligations under which he is placed by the experienced, learned,
and efficient aid rendered by Mr. Otis Grant Hammond, the
assistant editor. He may be regarded as a specialist of superior
attainments in the treatment of ancient documents of various
classes and descriptions for reference and for publication.
In the third volume the presentation of the province laws,
royal commissions, instructions, and other documents and com-
mentaries will be completed to the year 1775 on the same plan
which has been hitherto pursued. A part of the acts of the revo-





New Hampshike from 1679-1692. A Period of Transition,
WITH Five Successive Overthrows of the Political
Constitution, a Permanent Province Government,
AND A Continuous System of Laws, 1692-1775.
Preliminary Observations.
The most important fact in the history of the local constitu-
tion and government of New Hampshire is the political union
with Massachusetts Bay which occurred in 1641. This was by
voluntary compact between the parties. The terms and condi-
tions appear in the contemporary records of the colony of Massa-
chusetts Bay. Several important reservations were made in
behalf of New Hampshire. The most important and noteworthy
was the concession that in New Hampshire citizenship should
not depend upon church membership. Indeed, it was never
the law and never required in New Hampshire. Special rights
as to fisheries and other subjects were also reserved by this
province. With the exceptions above stated, the charter of
King Charles I, granted to the Puritan colony of Massachusetts
Bay in 1629, became for the time being the constitution of
New Hampshire as a component part of the union of 1641.
Hence, the local colonial laws in force in New Hamsphire between
1641 and 1679 are in most particulars those that were enacted
by the General Court of Massachusetts Bay and New Hamp-
shire, constituting a political union de facto, or possibly de jure.
These laws are accessible in the Massachusetts archives, but
the facsimile editions edited and published by W. H. Whit-
more, which appeared in 1887 and 1889, are most convenient
for use. 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, Introduction, p. xxix; Records
of Mass. Bay, vol. 1, p. 3.
The account which is given of important events in each ad-
ministration is not to be regarded as an exhaustive and critical
review. The design is merely to afford such a historical
summary as will serve as a background for the series of
contemporary statutes. Articles on the bibliography of
the laws that were printed between 1702 and 1770 have
been prepared, and have been made as nearly exhaustive of
the subject as practicable. The working principle that has
governed in the arrangement of the part of the documentary
history of the province which appears in this volume and its
predecessor is the coordination of the commission and instruc-
xi
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tions with the statutes in their chronological order in each
administration.
The Act of Settlement, 13 Wm. Ill (1700-1701), became a.
part of tbe constitutional legislation of England a short time
previous to the beginning of the administration of Joseph
Dudley under several commissions in 1702, which included,
in the aggregate, all of the northern part of New England,
Massachusetts and New Hampshire being otherwise govern-
mentally independent of each other. The Settlement Act was,
indeed, a part of the Revolution, accompanying and following
the abdication of James 11. It was an act affecting the empire,
and its influence and operation were far reaching in the colonies,
as well as upon the kingdom within the four seas. 7, Statutes
of the Realm, 747-750. This act became a part of what the
early New England jurists described as ''fundamentals," thus
differentiating it from the private municipal law of the kingdom,
which they declared did not extend beyond the four seas;.
Winthrop, History of New England, Savage's edition, vol. 2,
p. 351; text of the act in Hill, Liberty Documents, 138; contem-
porary and other opinion, id., 140, 141; Channing, History of
the United States, vol. 2, p. 121; Lowell, The Government
of England, vol. 1, pp. 16, 145; vol. 2, p. 476; Hannis Taylor,
The Origin and Growth of the English Constitution, vol. 2,
pp. 422-424; petition of Robert Child and others (1646) relating
to the distinctions between the fundamental laws recognized
everywhere, as well in the colonies as in England, and those
laws which are local to that part of the kingdom within the
four seas, or alterable in the colonies, Hutchinson's Collection,
188; Blackstone's Commentaries, Cooley's edition, vol. 1, pp.
127-129.
The editorial notes which accompany each commission, and
those that appear with the acts, are designed to present the
relations of the organic law and the statute law, the relation
of the home government to the province legislation, adminis-
tration, and its other affairs, and to exhibit more accurately and
completely their connection with the colonial system of the
home government and the colonial jurisprudence, considered
as a local institution as well as a component of England and
her dependencies, viewed in their entirety. Fry, New Hamp-
shire as a Royal Province, chapter on the Legislature; 1 N. H.
Prov. Laws, Introduction, pp. ix, Ix.
The Administrations Between 1702 and 1767, Under Six
Commissions.
The termination of the government of Mr. Partridge and the
inauguration of that of Joseph Dudley occurred on the 13th
day of July, 1702, and this date marks the line of division be-
tween the first volume and the present volume of this series..
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The administration of Joseph Dudley was for many reasons
acceptable and advantageous to the people of New Hampshire.
It was crowded with important events. The ever present Allen
claim was held by the Governor in some degree of subordina-
tion to the requirements of Queen Anne's war and other vital
interests of England viewed as an empire, and New Hampshire
as a subordinate or constituent part of that empire. Kimball,
Public Life of Joseph Dudley, passim; editorial notes on the
administration and on the contemporary statutes, this volume,
pp. 1-4, 38-44.
It was expected that Col. Elizeus Burges would come to
America as the successor of Governor Joseph Dudley, and exe-
cute a commission that had been granted to him as Governor
of the colony of Massachusetts, and another intended to make
him the executive of the province of New Hampshire. He was,
however, induced to decline these offices for a consideration
provided through their representatives in England by parties
interested in the government in Massachusetts. A commission
was issued to George Vaughan, contemporaneously with that
of Col. Burges, to be Lieutenant-Governor of the province, and
the successor of Mr. Usher. The commission of the Lieutenant-
Governor required him to pursue the directions of the com-
mission and instructions of Governor Burges in the execution
of his office. If, however, the commission of Col. Burges had
been vacated by his declination, it may be a question whether
that of Governor Dudley was not the continuing constitution
of the province until the arrival of Governor Shute, and the
publication of his commission. Editor's notes on the commis-
sion of Governor Burges, and the administration of Lieutenant-
Governor Vaughan, this volume, 166, 167; Kimball, Public
Life of Joseph Dudley, 174.
Governor Shute assumed office on the 17th day of October,
1716. His relations with Lieutenant-Governor Vaughan soon
became strained, and a change was thereupon made in the office,
John Wentworth becoming Lieutenant-Governor in 1717. After
executing his office for five years, Governor Shute returned to
England; and during the ensuing five years Lieutenant-Governor
Wentworth acted as Governor under the commission and in-
structions of Governor Shute, supplemented by his own com-
mission as Lieutenant-Governor. The prosecution of Lovewell's
war devolved upon Lieutenant-Governor Wentworth in the
first three years after the departure of Governor Shute.
William Burnet assumed his government in New Hamxpshire
on the second day of November, 1728. His untimely death
occurred in the second year of his administration. Editorial
notes, 408, 409.
Jonathan Belcher succeeded Governor Burnet, and his
administration began in New Llampshire on the 25th day of
August, 1730. His relations with the Assembly were sharply
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antagonistic during the greater part of his term of service. One
of the most noteworthy events occurring while his administra-
tion was in progress was the settlement of the boundary line
between New Hampshire and Massachusetts Bay. Belknap,
History of New Hampshire, Farmer's edition, 224-260; F. B.
Sanborn, History of New Hampshire, 167-172; editorial notes,
this volume, 450-458, and appendix B.
The first commission, with the accompanying instructions
to Governor Benning Wentworth, and the statutes enacted in
the first part of his administration are presented in this volume.
Governor Wentworth assumed office on the 13th day of Decem-
ber, 1741. He continued, under two Crown commissions, during a
period of twenty-five years. It has been found convenient
to bring this volume to an end about midway of his term of
service. The last two wars between the English and French,
in which the colonies were involved, were within this term. The
long continued and long contested Masonian claim ceased to
be a disturbing factor in the affairs of the province in 1746.
John Tufton Mason, as proprietor of the title, sold his rights
to an association of prominent persons in the province. The
interests of the occupants of land within the boundaries of
the Masonian claim were safeguarded by concessions. Belknap,
History of New Hampshire, Farmer's edition, 261-338; Fry,
New Hampshire as a Royal Province, chapters on The Execu-
tive.
The Printed Co7npilations of the Province Laws, Appearing in
Three Successive Issues between 1716 and 1771.
There were three compilations of the permanent or perpetual
laws of the province between 1716 and 1775. The first, as before
remarked, was the compilation known as that of 1716-26. An
act of the legislature of July 23, 1885, authorized a reprint of
this collection. The act appears in the session laws of 1885,
p. 236. The volume was printed in facsimile, and appeared
about September 28, 1886. No explanatory note accompanied
this facsimile reprint to indicate its character and contents,
and to distinguish it from the original.
The second compilation was that of 1761, the original edi-
tion being issued in that year, and supplements were added
to it from time to time until 1768. The act of September
29, 1887, Laws of 1887, p. 441, authorized a reprint of this collec-
tion. The reprint was made, and appeared about July 27, 1888.
This reprint was not a facsimile. Three pages of the original were
missing, and this defect reappears in the reprint. The missing
pages constitute part of the act relating to fees, and can be
supplied by reference to the same text as printed in the perfect
originals, very few of which are extant. One is in the custody
of the New Hamsphire State Library. The others are in various
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libraries mentioned in the editor's note on this edition of the laws,
this volume, 659 et seq. The group of acts contained in the original
collection, but with a separate pagination, and described as
temporary acts, were printed by the Statute Law Book Com-
pany of Washington in 1898.
An edition of the province laws appeared in 1771. This was
extended by additions to 1774. The supplements are merely
additional imprints, with continuous paging from p. 51 of the
original temporary acts, evidently intended to be a continua-
tion of the collection of 1771, and to be made a part of the same
book. Mr. Hoyt, after describing the original edition of 1771,
remarks as follows :—
''Bound up with the foregoing, some copies have the laws
enacted December 16, 1771, and May 28, 1773, and a few of
still earlier date, all paged consecutively with the edition of
1771. In some copies there will also be found inserted after
page 51 of the Temporary Laws, laws of that class passed be-
tween December 23, 1771, and February 12, 1774, making 286
pages of Perpetual and 72 of Temporary Laws."
Hoyt, Notes, Historical and Bibliographical, on the Laws
of New Hampshire, 13.
Theories and Practices Indicating the Extent to which Acts of
Parliament Were in Force in the American Colonies between
1606 and 1775.
The state of the law in the colonial period relating to the
operation of English statutes in the American colonies has been
the subject of much discussion in recent years. Perhaps the
most noteworthy, as well as the most practical article on the
subject, of recent date, is that of Professor Sioussat, published
in volume one of Select Essays in Anglo-American Legal His-
tory, edited by Wigmore, under the title "The Extension of
the English Statutes to the Plantations," 420. Anon., 2 Peere
William's Reports, 75. Manifestly this authority does not
reach cases in which territory is acquired by conquest or treaty.
It should be noted that Lord Mansfield unequivocally disap-
proves of that part of the rule in Calvin's case in which Lord
Coke's dictum appears excepting heathen countries from the
benefit of the rule relating to the continuation of heathen laws
when their country has been conquered or acquired by treaty.
Campbell v. Hall, Lofft's Reports, opinion of Lord Mansfield.
In the collection of English statutes affecting the colonies,
which appear in the New Hamsphire laws, edition of 1761,
140-179, and 225, and in the edition of 1771, 209-258, and
269, it appears that in nearly every instance where the act of
Parliament was operative here the fact is expressly stated in
the act. A general rule governing the extension and operation
of the English statutes is stated in Section 9 of the act of 7 & 8
B
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William III, 1696, p. 209, entitled, ''An act for Preventing and
Regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade." The text is as
follows :—
"And it is further Enacted and Declared by the authority
aforesaid, That all laws, by-laws, usages, or customs, at this
time, or which hereafter shall be in practice, or endeavoured,
or pretended to be in force or practice in any of the said planta-
tions, which are in any wise repugnant to the before mentioned
laws, or any of them, so far as they do relate to the said planta-
tions, or any of them, or which are any ways repugnant to this
present act, or to any other law hereafter to be made in this
kingdom, so far as such law shall relate to, and mention the said
plantations, are illegal, null and void, to all intents and pur-
poses whatsoever."
Blackstone predicates his statement of the rule of extension
of English statutes upon this act, 7 & 8 William III, chap. 22.
Sharswood's Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1, p. 109; Select
Essays in Anglo-American Legal History, article by Reinsch,
vol. 1, p. 373.
A New Hampshire act entitled "An act to prevent the abate-
ment of writs and loss of actions pending by the death of any
of the parties concerned in them before final judgment, being
the 6th and 7th paragraphs of the statute of the 8th and 9th
of William III, Chap. 11," dated June 15, 1765, expressly
adopts the 6th and 7th paragraphs of the act of Parliament entitled
"An act for the better preventing frivolous and vexatious suits,"
and an act dated 1697, relating to the survival of actions.
Another province act dated June 15, 1765, and entitled "An
act for setting off debts and mutual demands in suits at law,
being the 13th section of the statute of the 8th of Geo. II,
chap. 24," in similar manner expressly adopts the act of Parlia-
ment entitled "An Act for the relief of Debtors with respect to
the Imprisonment of their Persons," dated 1729, and "An act
to explain an Act passed in the Second Year of the Reign of His
present Majesty, intituled an Act for the relief of Debtors with
respect to the relief of their persons," and an act dated 1735, relat-
ing to the imprisonment of debtors. The English statutes and the
statutes of New Hampshire marking the establishment and
development of a liability for injuries to the person and property
of a decedent, and the history of remedial procedure for this
cause, are traceable along the line of express enactments from
the province statutes passed in the time of the administrations
of the Wentworths, and the act of 1879. Act of 4 Edward III,
(1330-31) chap. VII. Lord Campbell's act was passed in 9 & 10
Victoria, 1846. In this state, however, nearly all, (if not quite
all) the principal features of the English law which Lord Camp-
bell's act repealed had long before been adopted (5 Geo. Ill,
1765, N. H. Laws, ed. 1771, p. 196) and adhered to with un-
varying consistency. The history of the subject is expounded
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in the case of Sawyer v. Railroad, 58 N. H. 517, decided March,
1879. This was followed by the act of July 18, 1879, from which
a radical change in the law of damages resulted.
The commission of King James I establishing the Council of
Plymouth contains the following declaration as to the inten-
tions of the King with reference to the extension or imposition
of the laws of England upon the colonies. The Council was
empowered to ''make ordain & Establish all manner of orders
Laws Directions Instructions formes and Cerimonies of Govern-
m' & Magistrycy fit and Necessary for & Concerning the
Governm* of the said Collony & Plantation so always that the
same be not Contrary to the Laws & Statutes of this our realm
of England & the same at all times hearafter to abrogate revoke
or Change not only within the presinct of said Collony but
also upon the seas in going & Coming to & from y« said Collony
as they in their good discressions shall think to be fitest for the
good of the adventurers & Inhabitants there." 29 N. H. State
Papers, 9.
This statement in regard to the subject is repeated in very
nearly the same form in the first charter of Massachusetts
Bay Colony, in the Cutt commission, and in other New Hamp-
shire commissions, including the one issued in 1766 to John
Wentworth, the last royal Governor. Reinsch, The English
Common Law in the Early American Colonies, Select Essays
in Anglo-American Legal History, vol. 1, pp. 382, 383, 385, 386,
413; Winthrop, History of New England, Savage's edition,
vol. 2, p. 351; Joel Parker, Lowell Institute Lecture, 1869,
Mass. Hist. Soc. publication, p. 386; Editor's note, Appendix
A, post.
The above cited principle deduced by Mr. Blackstone, as
to the English statutes which were to be regarded as in force
in the colonies, is as follows:
—•
''They [the colonies] are subject, however, to the control
of the Parliament; though (like Ireland, Man, and the rest)
not bound by any acts of Parliament, unless particularly named.
"
Sharswood's Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1, p. 108; id.
note by Judge Sharswood; Kent's Commentaries, Barnes's
edition, vol. 1, p. 473.
A very large preponderance of authority against the theory
of an extension of the laws of England, statutory and common,
into the American colonies, as a feature and element of the
immigration as distinguished from the theory of adoption, as
the term is employed in the Massachusetts constitution of 1780,
of which John Adams was admittedly the principal author,
chap. 6, art. 6, and in the New Hampshire constitution of
1784, art. 89 (90), is sustained Judge Blackstone's well known
dictum on the subject. Among those whose views are pro-
nounced upon this question are Jefferson (4 Jefferson's Cor-
respondence, 178); Franklin, (Franklin's Works, by Sparks,
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vol. 4, p. 271); and John Adams, (Life and Works of John
Adams, Novanglus series, vol. 4, p. 170). Franklin expresses
his opinion as follows:
—
*'The settlers of colonies in America did not carry with them
the laws of the land as being bound by them wherever they
could settle. They left the realm to avoid the inconveniences
and hardships they were under, where some of these laws were
in force; particularly ecclesiastical laws, those for payment of
tithes, and others. Had it been understood that they were to
carry these laws with them, they better have stayed at home
among their friends, unexposed to the risks and toils of a new
settlement. They carried with them a right to such parts
of laws of the land as they should judge advantageous or useful
to them; a right to be free from those they thought to be hurtful,
and a right to make such others as they should think necessary,
not infringing the general rights of Englishmen; and such new
laws they were to form as agreeable as might be to the laws of
England." Franklin, Works, by Sparks, vol. 4, p. 271. As
to the opinion of Mansfield, see Cooley's Blackstone, 1899, p.
108, 4th ed., note 4; Campbell v. Hall, Lofft's Reports, 710.
The Continental Congress, in the session held at Philadelphia
in 1774, issued a formal declaration of principles. One of the
articles (number five) asserted the validity of the common
law of England in the colonies. The principle involved in this
article does not reappear in the Declaration of Independence.
Another article which is significant in this connection is num-
ber six, which insists upon the maintenance of local colonial
statutes which had developed in each colony. The repeated
and unwarrantable interference with them by the home govern-
ment, and the exercise of the power of repeal upon them with-
out reasonable cause, are special grievances enunicated and
reaffirmed in the declaration of 1776. Journal of the Conti-
nental Congress, revised edition, 1904, vol. 1, p. 69; vol. 5,
p. 510.
The principles underlying the extension of the common law
into the American colonies reappeared in the judicial forum
of the Federal government under circumstances which possibly
might have grown out of the conflicting theories of government
entertained by the most influential statesmen and jurists of
the time of Jefferson and his successors on the one part, and
Chief Justice Marshall and his coadjutors on the other. John-
son V. Mcintosh, 8 Wheat, 543; Martin v. Waddell, 16 Peters,
367; Story, Constitution, Bigelow ed., 5, 89, sec. 157.
It is within the knowledge of every student of American his-
tory that the American colonies, except the York group, are
not assignable in fact, or by any fair and reasonable legal de-
termination, to either of the classes specified in the rule of Calvin's
case. It is true that the exception stated by Lord Coke against
what he termed as "heathen" countries was condemned with
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singular vigor by Lord Mansfield in Hall v. Campbell in 1774.
In his opinion Lord Mansfield states that Virginia was acquired
by conquest. This dictum should apply equally to New Eng-
land and other important parts of territory occupied by the
American colonies, for the reason that there is no perceptible
difference in the methods employed in the establishment and
extension of English power in Virginia, and in New England
and other extensive regions. The territory included in Penn's
charter, Lord Baltimore's charter, and the patents of the Duke
of York may be susceptible of differentiation from the situa-
tion in Virginia and New England from the point of view of
the law of nations. Although the acquisition of land from
Indians by contract with private parties was not recognized
as valid by the Crown, the territory which constituted Rhode
Island was acquired by the Crown by valid treaties with the
Indians. LeBaron Bradford Colt, Addresses, 1906, p. 116.
It is unquestionable that the Dutch and other alien settle-
ments and possessions extended from Cape Cod to Cape Henlo-
pen, and that these were all acquired by England by conquest
and cession. Separately considered, they would belong in the
first class, and yet, while Lord Mansfield unequivocally states
in Hall v. Campbell that this particular territory (New York)
was acquired by conquest, Judge Taney, presumably on the
authority of Johnson v. Mcintosh and Marshall's ''American
Colonies," as positively asserts in Martin v. Waddell that it
was not so acquired by the mother country.
As far as the jurisprudence of New Hampshire was concerned,
the rule is authoritatively declared in the act of 1777, and in the
constitution of 1784, art. 89 (90). This article is first expounded
by Chief Justice Parker, in State v. Rollins, and later by Judge
Ladd, in Copp v. Henniker and Perkins v. Scott. The latest
view of this subject finds place in the opinion of Allen, J., in
State V. Saunders, 66 N. H., 71, 72, in which the theory of the
introduction of the English law as an element and concomitant
of the immigration is expressly affiirmed. It will be observed
that Judge Cooley's affirmation of a principle is quoted with
implied approval. Id. p. 73. Comments by Doe, C. J., on
various aspects of the extension of the English common law into
the colony and province of New Hampshire, Ricker's Peti-
tion, 66 N. H., 208, 225, 226. This subject is also considered in
opinions in the recent cases appearing in the New Hamsphire
reports relating expressly to the extension of the English law
into the province and state.
As to the construction of the provisions of article 89 (90) of
the constitution, see opinion by Bingham, J., and dissenting
opinion by Carpenter, J., in Gage v. Gage, 66 N. H., 284, 300.
In Connecticut River Lumber Co. v. Olcott Falls Co., opinion
by Blodgett, J., the provisions of article 89 (90) of the constitu-
tion were the subject of comment. The opinion also treated
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of the extension of the English chancery into this colony and
province. It disposed of an issue in regard to the right of trial
by jury in chancery cases. The extension of chancery powers
and chancery jurisdiction as a part of the common law into
the colony of New Hampshire and the other English American
colonies with the immigration is expressly declared in the case
of State V. Saunders.
The case of State v. Rollins, 8 N. H., 560, in which the opinion
by Chief Justice Parker is in conformity with the opinion of
Franklin, Jefferson, and Adams, is regarded as one of the princi-
pal expositions of the law, the rules of law, and the facts of
history relating to the extension of the common law in this
province and state. The utterances of Chief Justice Smith
in Thompson v. Bennett, and elsewhere in Smith's Reports,
where he discusses common law questions, would seem to indi-
cate that he was not of the opinion that the English common
law accompanied the immigration. Judge Smith's notes in
Morison's Life of Smith, 429; C. H. Atherton, Anniversary
Address, June 8, 1831, 3 Coll. N. H. Hist. Soc, 158. The ex-
position of the fundamental theories of government which are
associated with the names of Franklin, Jefferson, and Adams
suggest conflict, as well as continuity, in respect to juridical
and political principles. Facts in colonial history are not in-
vulnerable against the necessities of judicial exposition. From
the opinions of Franklin, Adams, and Jefferson to those of
Marshall and Story, the transition is a reversal in the attitude
of those best equipped for judgments upon controverted princi-
ples and facts at widely separated periods. An interesting com-
parison is afforded by the opinions of Franklin, Adams, and
Jefferson, above mentioned, and those of Marshall and Taney,
respectively, in Johnson v. Mcintosh and Martin v. Waddell.
In the period between the message of Gov. Samuel Bell to the
legislature in 1821 and the opinion of Allen, J., in State v.
Saunders, 66 N. H. 71, 72, there is evidence of some vacillation
in the judicial opinions in New Hampshire as to the rules govern-
ing the adoption of the common law of England in this province
and state. The subject was considered in the opinion of Parker,
C. J., in State v. Rollins, 8 N. H. 561 (1837), by Samuel D.
Bell, in Wells v. Pierce, 27 N. H. 512, and by Judge Ladd in his
opinions in Copp v. Henniker, 55 N. H. 210, and in Perkins v.
Scott, 57 N. H. 81. In volumes 65 and 66, cases above cited,
there is a noticeable multiplication of authorities on this sub-
ject. See in the reported decisions in Connecticut River Lumber
Company v. Olcott Falls Company, 65 N. H., and in State v.
Saunders, 66 N. H., extended briefs and arguments of Jeremiah
Smith, Edgar Aldrich, James W. Remick, and others, counsel,
reported with the text of the decided cases, or preserved in the
bound volumes of briefs in the State Library. Also see earlier
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briefs by John M. Shirley and others touching the same ques-
tions.
The declaration which appears in the preamble to the Colonial
Laws of Mass., ed. of 1660, as well as that of 1672, (time of
the first union) is, in substance, that no laws are to be deemed
in force except those adopted and enacted by the General
Court. This principle is even more explicitly expressed in the
draft of the Cutt laws which is printed in N. H. Provincial
Papers, vol. 1, p. 382. See further comments on this draft
of the Cutt laws, editor's notes. Appendix A., post. See also
article 10, bill of rights, constitution of Massachusetts, 1780,
and article 12, bill of rights, constitution of New Hampshire,
1784.
Article seven of the bill of rights of the constitution of 1784
manifests as pronounced a spirit of independency and national
individuality as does article twelve. It presents this difference,
however, that it forecasts the eventual formation of a federal
union and the adoption of a federal constitution by the colonies.
It concedes and recognizes as a part of the organic law of this
state such duties and obligations as shall afterwards be imposed
by a federal constitution and adoped by this state. No at-
tempt was made to state the legal effect of this part of article
seven, but apparently it is open to the inference which has
been drawn from the language. Batchellor, Brief View of the
Influences that Moved in the Adoption of the Federal Consti-
tution (1778) by the State of New Hampshire, 1 Proc. N. H.
State Bar Assn., (1899), 136. Mass. Constitution, 1780, Bill
of Rights, article 4.
The Laws Enacted Between 1692 and 1696, Not Printed, Except
in One Instance, Until Subsequently Re-enacted or Amended.
In 1691 the Masonian title passed to Samuel Allen of London
from the minor heirs of Robert Tufton Mason by a conveyance
supposed to be valid. The Board of Trade and the majority
of the Privy Council continued in cooperation with those who
had succeeded to the Masonian interests. Samuel Allen of
London, the new proprietor of the Masonian title, procured the
governorship, his son-in-law, John Usher of Boston, being
Lieutenant-Governor. Mr. Usher was the acting adminis-
trator in the province until his removal in 1696. He was al-
ways obnoxious to the people of the province, and he excited
determined antagonism on the part of the Assembly whenever
he appeared in the province.
Between the beginning of his administration in October,
1692, and the end in 1696, a large number of acts were passed
which may be termed general or permanent legislation, as
distinguished from temporary acts. No small part of this
legislation was occasioned by demands upon the province in
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the prosecution of King William's War. Part of the enact-
ments of the first year were sent to the home government, and
these were referred to the attorney-general by Mr. Popple.
The records do not disclose any report upon them by this offi-
cial. In 1695 the Lieutenant-Governor urged the Assembly
to appropriate a large sum for the expense of forwarding the
province acts, and for procuring their examination in the home
government. The Assembly justified its refusal by reason of
necessary economy on the part of the province and the burdens
imposed by the war. Vol. 1, this service, note, p. 519; 3 Province
Papers, 36. An instalment of laws was sent to England in
1698.
In response to urgent orders a large collection of the prov-
ince acts was made in the latter part of the administration
of Lieutenant-Governor Partridge. These were forwarded by
Governor Dudley, and are cited as the "Dudley Collection."
Between the beginning of the administration of Lieutenant-
Governor Usher in 1692 and the inauguration of Governor
Dudley's administration in 1702, ninety-one acts are identi-
fied, if the table of fees, and the vote which accompanies it,
are included and counted. Prior to the termination of Lieu-
tenant-Governor Usher's administration in 1696, forty-seven
acts had been passed.
The act of July 23, 1696, entitled ''An Act Requiring all
Persons to take the Oaths appointed to be taken, instead of
the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy," was an incident in
the transition from the Stuarts to the so-called Protestant
succession inaugurated by William and Mary. It may be
presumed that this act was the result of directions from the
colonial office. The compilation of 1716-26 begins with this act.
It may have been intended as part of the means by which the
memory of the Gunpowder Plot should be kept alive. Hume,
History of England, vol. 3, p. 256.
The act about oaths was evidently regarded as one not to be
classified, in the compilation known as the laws of 1716-26, with
the other acts in the period between 1692 and 1696.
The assumption that the acts of a general or permanent
nature, which were passed in the time of Mr. Usher's first ad-
ministration, were disregarded in any important sense, and
that the principal enactments were therefore suppressed or
omitted in the edition of 1716 and the later printed publica-
tions of the province statutes, is unsound and misleading.
A review of the acts of a general and permanent nature
passed in this province in the time of the administrations under
the commissions of Samuel Allen and the Earl of Bellomont
affords no room for doubt that practically all of the essential
provisions of those statutes are incorporated and published
in the province laws, edition of 1716-26. A comparatively
small number of the acts of the former period are omitted,
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without reproduction in any form in the printed publications.
They may be assigned approximately to two classes. (1) A
part were printed without change in the form in which they
were originally enacted, and with the original dates of passage,
or, without change in the terms of the acts, in a re-enactment of
later date. (2) Others were recognized in new acts, with titles
which indicate the identity of subjects with amendment and
revision, more or less material.
Acts dated prior to 1702 relating to post offices, post roads,
maritime concerns, and to the regulation of imports are, to a
large extent taken into the cognizance of Parliament, and are
only rarely the subject of province legislation in the 18th cen-
tury. The repeal by the King or Queen in council of the prov-
ince acts passed prior to 1702 was disregarded to such a
remarkable extent that interference by the home government
made little impression on the system of local statute law that
was in process of development from 1679 to 1775. Doubtless
many of the acts that were not printed continued in valid opera-
tion until the passage of the joint vote of 1723, which provided
that ''no laws made and enacted before the year seventeen
hundred and nineteen Except what have been printed be pleaded
in any Court within this Province until they be Supervised by
a Committee of both houses Chosen for that end;" post, p. 377.
The express repeal of an earlier act, entirely or in part, by a
subsequent act on the same subject, was infrequent in the
province legislation. Hence, repeals by implication must be
discovered in the statutes of this period by comparison of the
acts and the ordinary tests of inferential repeal. Opinion of the
Justices, 66 N. H., 629; Repeal of Statute by Implication, Lewis's
Sutherland's Construction of Statutes, vol. 1, p. 461.
In a number of instances only the titles of the acts have been
recovered. The inconvenience of this deficiency is somewhat
mitigated by two considerations. The substance of the provi-
sions of a lost act may be discovered, in not a few instances,
in records relating to it which appear in the legislative journals,
and, in several instances, by the examination of two or more
acts on the same subject, some of which have been preserved
and some lost. It is also a favorable circumstance that many
of the missing acts were not important features of the statutory
system. The Massachusetts statutes passed in the period
beginning with 1691 under the second charter have been pub-
lished in a new printed edition of the laws of that colony. It
will be found advisable to compare the legislation of the colony
and the province touching the same subjects in the period be-
tween 1691 and 1775. John M. Shirley, writing in 1883, says:—
''It is almost self-evident that, with a few exceptions, no
human being in 1692 knew, or now knows, what former laws
were still in force." Early Jurisprudence of New Hampshire,
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1 Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, 299; editor's notes on the Allen ad-
ministration, preceding volume, 518.
In the thirty years that have intervened since Mr. Shirley
uttered these comments, the archives in England and in a
very large number of depositaries in this country have been
made accessible by a vast amount of laborious investigation,
and by private, institutional, and governmental publication.
If the year 1692 be taken as a point of observation, and a re-
view be made of the successive colonial charters and the com-
missions and instructions which constituted the local organic
law in operation or having validity in New Hampshire, in
coordination with the statutes enacted from time to time under
the authority of those constitutions prior to the date named, it
cannot reasonably be said that the written evidence of the law
is not accessible, and that its meaning is not ascertainable by
reference to the ordinary rules of interpretation.
The Transition Period, 1679-1702.—Bibliographical Memoranda.
Charter of Massachusetts Bay, 1629. This charter presents
the principal features of the organic law operative in New Hamp-
shire in the period of the union, 1641 to 1679. Ancient Laws and
Charters of Massachusetts; Charters and Constitutions, Poore,
vol. 1, p. 932; American Charters, Constitutions, and Organic
Laws, Thorpe, vol. 3, p. 1846. History of Charter of Massa-
chusetts Bay, 1629, Deane, Memorial History of Boston,
vol. 1, p. 329; Joel Parker, The First Charter and the Early
Religious Legislation of Massachusetts, Lowell Institute Lec-
tures, Mass. Hist. Soc. publication, 1869, 31; opinion by Chief
Justice Shaw in Commonwealth v. Alger, 7 Cush., 66; Calendar
of State Papers, Colonial Series, vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Acts of the
Privy Council, vols. 1 and 2; Records of Mass. Bay, vol. 1, p. 3;
Colonial Laws of Mass., reprinted from the original edition of
1660, together with a reproduction of the Body of Liberties,
1641, and a historical note by the editor.
The laws known as the "Body of Liberties" were adopted
in 1641, a short time after the union of Massachusetts Bay
and New Hampshire by the compact of that year. They have
been termed the Magna Charta of New England. They were
not printed in the colonial period. A copy was discovered in
1843 by the late Francis G. Gray in the Boston Athenaeum,
and a transcript was published by him in the Collections of the
Massachusetts Historical Society, 3d Series, vol. 8. Colonial
Laws of Mass., ed. of 1672, reprint, Introduction, p. iii.
_
Mr.
Whitmore's volume, published in 1889, contains a facsimile of
the original manuscript. The compilation of the Body of
Liberties is now authoritatively attributed to Nathaniel Ward.
The publication which appeared in print in London contained
a proposed code of Massachusetts laws and liberties, and was
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the work of Rev. John Cotton. It was not adopted by the colony.
Mr. Whitmore's monograph, above cited, reprint, 1889, Intro-
duction, pp. 9, 18, et seq.; Winthrop, History of New England,
Savage's edition, editor's note, vol. 2, p. 66. A revision of the
laws of the colony was prepared, adopted, and published in
1649, six hundred copies being printed. A large part of the
edition was destroyed, and it is not known that a single copy
survives. Colonial Laws of IMass., ed. of 1660, reprint. Intro-
duction, p. 1 ; Body of Liberties, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 748.
The next important compilation appeared in 1660. Original
copies are preserved. These laws, however, are most conven-
iently accessible in the form of Mr. Whitmore's facsimile reprint
119 et seq. The next and last compilation was that of 1672.
About ten years later another compilation was well advanced, but
its completion and the publication failed on account of irrecon-
cilable differences between the two houses of the General Court.
The dissatisfaction of the King and the colonial departments
with important parts of the Massachusetts laws, and with the
.spirit of those laws, was one of the most important causes of
conflict between the colony and the home government. Not
long subsequent to the Restoration Charles II proposed to
make important concessions to the colony, including a con-
firmation of the charter, provided that a considerable number
of colonial acts should be abrogated. The proposition involved
the defeat of a Massachusetts colonial policy in many of its
vital and fundamental elements. Compromise on the terms
proposed was impossible.
A royal commission was appointed to examine and report
upon the Massachusetts laws. The report of the commission
is dated May 24, 1665, and signed by Richard Niccolls, Robert
Carr, George Cartwright, and Samuel Mavericke. The in-
strument is critical and informing. It is predicated upon the
edition of 1660. Every act and part of an act that is the sub-
ject of the commissioner's comments may be identified with
certainty by a comparison of the report with the compilation
mentioned. Records of Mass. Bay, vol. 4, part 2, 211-213. The
attorney-general and the solicitor-general of England were after-
wards required to make an additional examination and report
relative to the Massachusetts laws. The document is entitled
''Opinionof the Attorney and Solicitor General on Objectionable
Massachusetts Laws," August, 1677. It is predicated upon the
edition of 1672.
The two reports are included in the appendix of this volume.
As far as has been ascertained in the investigations made in
preparation of these notes, the acts passed in Massachusetts
Bay (time of the first union of Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire) under the charter of 1629 were never repealed by the
King or the Privy Council. If, in this particular, the history
of these laws is correctly stated, the reason may reside in the
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absence of power and prerogative on the part of the King en-
abling him to repeal them under the circumstances. The charter
did not require that the laws enacted by the colony should
be submitted to the King or Privy Council for examination,
nor was the right of repeal reserved to the King expressly or
by implication. In the case of Campbell v. Hall, Lofft's Re-
ports, 747 et seq, Cowper's Reports, 1774, an important rule
is announced by Lord Mansfield relating to this subject, which
was, perhaps, as well recognized in the period of colonial govern-
ment in Massachusetts under the first charter. The opinion
states that '' Grenada, acquired by conquest, was in the first
instance the lawful sphere of legislation by the King without
the Parliament; but whenever he had erected a colonial govern-
ment in the place with a grant of law-making powers to a local
assembly, the Crown prerogative of legislation without the
Parliament would be held to be waived, and the King estopped
from further exercise of Crown legislation." 1 N. H. Prov.
Laws, XIII, XIV, XV.
It was the opinion of the jurists of Massachusetts Bay, as
authoritatively declared in the declarations of the General
Court, and in other formal or official utterances, that the laws
of the realm of England (except Magna Charta or the later
acts and concessions declaring fundamental and constitutional
principles and the rights of Englishmen as everywhere asserted
and recognized) did not extend beyond the four seas. Win-
throp, History of New England, Savage's edition, vol. 2, pp.
351, 352; 5 Mass. Bay Records, 200; Toppan, Memoir and
Correspondence of Randolph, passim. The colony recognized
and adopted the fundamental principles of the English consti-
tution, and construed the successive declarations emanating
from the Crown or the Council of Plymouth in the County of
Devon, and reiterated from time to time in those instruments,
as intended to relate only to the fundamental principles of the
English constitution and those rights of Englishmen described
in the Declaration of Independence, among them being life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. On this point, Mr.
Blackstone cites two important opinions by Lord Chief Justice
Holt. These are Blankard v. Galdy, 1693, 4 Mod. Reports,
222; id. 2 Salkeld, 411; Smith v. Browne and Cooper, 1706,
2 Salkeld, 666. The opinions in these two cases should be read
together.
Toppan, Memoir and Correspondence of Randolph, vol. 2,
p. 205. Blackstone's Commentaries, Introduction, 106, 107,
109, states the rule governing the applicability of acts of Parlia-
ment in the colonies as follows:—
''But it is particularly declared by statute 7 & 8 Wm. Ill,
c. 22, that all laws, by-laws, usages, and customs which shall
be in practice in any of the plantations, repugnant to any law
made or to be made in this kingdom relative to the said planta-
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tions shall be utterly void and of none effect." Section 9 of
the act is the one that contains the rule. By it only those
colonial acts which are in conflict with express provisions of
acts of Parliament relating to the colonies, and probably those
which are repealed by plain implication, are pronounced void.
See 7 & 8 Wm. Ill, c. 22, sect. 9, Statutes at Large; id, N. H.
Laws, 1761 ed., 158; 1771 ed., 213. The conclusion of Professor
Washburn 's that the vacation of the charter of 1629 by the
decree of the English court of chancery in 1684 did not effect
a repeal of the laws passed under it. Commonwealth v. Alger,
7 Cush. 76, opinion by Shaw, C. J.; act of June 15, 1692, and the
act of Nov. 9, 1692, Acts and Resolves of the Province of Mass.
Bay, 27, 101; Select Essays in Anglo-American Legal History,
article by Sioussat, 419, 420; Storer v. Freeman, 6 Mass. 438.
As to the substitution, in place of the laws of England, of the
Mosaic laws, commonly referred to in the records as the law
of God, as the subsidiary law in the Puritan colonies, Mr.
Reinsch's opinion is undoubtedly well founded. He says:—
"In Massachusetts during the 17th century we find a con-
tinued, conscious, and determined departure from th- lines of
the common law. It is not accepted as a binding subsidiary
system, the law of God there taking its place." Select Essays
in Anglo-American Legal History, vol. 1, pp. 385, 386; Body
of Liberties of N. H., art. 1; Shirley, Early Jurisprudence in
New Hampshire, pamphlet, p. 40. 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, Intro-
duction, p. xl. The common law of the mother country having
been to such a large extent rejected in the local jurisprudence
of the Puritan colonies in the seventeenth century, it becomes
indispensable, in an adequate review and analysis of the statute
law and subsidiary law that was recognized and enforced, to
treat the Mosaic law as an element even more potential than
the English common law, due allowance being always made
for the exceptional influence of certain ancient fundamental
principles which were viewed as essential and inalienable. The
Israelitish antecedents of the Puritan laws of New England
in the century above mentioned may be very conveniently,
clearly, and adequately ascertained and compared by the aid
of the various treatises on that subject. Kent, Israel's Laws
and Legal Precedents, 105 et passim; Mishnah (Baba Meziah),
annotated by Hyman E. Goldin.
Opinion of the Lord Chief Justices relating to the union of
Massachusetts Bay and New Hampshire, 1641, 1 N. H. Prov.
Papers, 334; to the same effect, Cutt commission, 1 N. H.
Prov. Laws, 2; opinion of Sir Jeffrey Palmer, Attorney-General,
Nov. 8, 1660, Coll. N. H. Hist. Soc, 328, 329; opinion of Sir
William Jones, Attorney-General, and Sir Francis Winnington,
Solicitor-General, May 17, 1675, 2 N. H. Prov. Papers, 532.
This union was declared by the King, in the commission to
John Cutt establishing the province of New Hampshire, 1679,
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to have no "legal right or authority," 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 2.
The charter of 1629 was vacated on a scire facias proceeding
in the Enghsh court of chancery in 1684. The conclusion of Prof.
Emory Washburn, as above stated, is that the vacation of the
charter did not effect a repeal of the laws passed under it.
Monograph of Professor Washburn, Did the Vacating of the
Colony Charter in 1684, on the Adoption of the 1691 Charter,
Annul the Laws Made Under the Former? Mass. Hist. Soc.
Proc, vol. 13, p. 451; Deane, History of the Charter, above
cited; Thompson v. Bennett, Smith's Reports, 336.
The province of New Hampshire established, 1679. Calendar
of State Papers, America and West Indies, vol. 5, p. 390; 1
N. H. Prov. Laws, 2, 772; Acts of the Privy Council, Colonial
Series, vol. 1, p. 856; laws enacted in the time of the presidency
of John Cutt and his deputy and successor, Richard Waldron,
1680-1682, official edition, certified by Richard Chamberlain,
the province secretary, on file in London since 1680, original
now in the Record Office, id. p. 11; document purporting to
be a copy of the Cutt laws, and differing from the certified copy
in London, preserved in the province and state archives since
some time between 1692 and 1696, 1 N. H. Prov. Papers, 382-
408. These laws were repealed by the King in an article in
the instructions of Edward Cranfield, Lieutenant-Governor,
April 29, 1682; this volume, Appendix A. Only an abstract
of the full text of these instructions, presenting but six of the
twenty-six articles of the original, was preserved in the province
and state archives from some point of time between 1692 and
1696, in the term of office of Mr. Davis as province secretary.
The abstract was first printed in 1 N. H. Prov. Papers, 443.
A complete copy of these instructions was obtained from the
Record Office in London in 1906. It is not known that this
document was in American custody prior to the date named,
nor that it had ever been printed until its appearance in this
volume, p. 762, except that it might be presumed that Lieuten-
ant-Governor Cranfield brought it with him in 1682, and that
it must have been accessible to those who prepared and filed
the abbreviated draft. The Cutt commission was abrogated
by the King May 9, 1682. 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 56; Hutchinson
V. Street Railway, 73 N. H., 279, note by the Editor of State
Papers; Osgood, History of the American Colonies in the 17th
Century, vol. 3, p. 337.
There were several controlling reasons which moved the home
government in the creation of the province of New Hampshire.
Two of the most important were (1) the restriction of the terri-
torial jurisdiction of Massachusetts, and the decrease of its
manifestly formidable, political, and material power and prestige;
and (2) a better conservation of the principle of equality of
rights and privileges between the Puritans and those professing
some other religious faith. The four towns constituting the
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colony had a population of only about 4000 in 1679. They
occupied a frontier exposed to great danger from invasions by
the French and Indians. The King had espoused the cause of
Mr. Mason as proprietor of the Masonian patents. These
were doubtless valid in law, but the inhabitants had occupied
the land which constituted their homes, and had changed a
wilderness into towns and hamlets, farms, mills, and the ac-
companiments of civilization. To all this the descendants
of the heirs and devisees of John Mason had contributed practi-
cally nothing since his death in 1635. This briefly presents
the issues between the proprietors of this title, supported by
the home government, on the one part, and by the inhabitants
of the province on the other, always acting with very nearly
complete unanimity.
The Cutt commission contained provisions for the promotion
of the interests of the Masonian proprietor and the establish-
ment of his title. He had the influential support of Randolph,
while Mr. Mason and his coadjutor, Mr. Chamberlain, had
places in the province government.
The Cutt laws were condemned by Mr. Chamberlain, the
province secretary, in his correspondence with the Board of
Trade, because they were, as he asserted, so largely drawn from
the laws of Massachusetts. Transcripts from the English ar-
chives by Jenness, 91; reprint, 17 State Papers, 475 et seq.^
notably the letters of Richard Chamberlain; 1 N. H. Prov.
Laws, 785. In the Board of Trade these laws were denounced
as "incongruous and absurd." Chalmers, Pohtical Annals
of the United Colonies, 492, 493; Calendar of State Papers,
Colonial Series, 1681-1685, vol. 6; Thompson v. Bennett,
Smith's Reports, 337.
The capital laws and the criminal laws were taken almost
entirely from the laws of Plymouth Colony. Notes, Historical
and Bibliographical, on the Laws of New Hampshire, by Albert
H. Hoyt, p. 6. The general laws were the product of the re-
quirements of the province and the adaption of laws accessible
in various forms. Letter, Council of New Hampshire to the
King, May 31, 1681, Jenness Transcripts, 99; reprint, 17 N. H.
State Papers, 551-555; 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 786.
A critical examination of these laws does not sustain the
manifestly partisan opinions expressed by Mr. Chamberlain
and the officials of the Board of Trade. Mr. Shirley undoubtedly
states a just opinion of both the style and substance of these
laws. Shirley, Early Jurisprudence of New Hampshire, 1
Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, 274.
The features of these laws that were most obnoxious to Mr.
Randolph, Mr. Mason, and Mr. Chamberlain were not what
the Board of Trade seemed to have discovered; viz., that they
were incongruous and absurd. The substantial and controlling
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objection to them was that they antagonized the interests of
Mr. Mason, the proprietor.
They provided for an elective jury. (Art. 8.)
They confirmed province titles and town grants. (Art. 1.)
They enacted that the laws under which they had been should
remain in force and be effective as to all subjects not disposed
of by the articles of the Cutt laws. (Art. 14.)
They provided that ''The like Laws shall be a rule to all
the Selectmen in each Town, for the management of all their
prudential affairs according to the laudable customs hitherto
used." (Art. 14.)
Charges of repugnancy were also urged in the Privy Council
and in the Board of Trade.
In the light of the history of this province, no other view can
be entertained than that the dissolution of the union of Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire, and the imposition of the burdens
of a province government upon the four towns and the territory
about them, were disastrous to the people of the province, and,
as colonial policy, were oppressive, unreasonable, and unjusti-
fiable. Parkman, Frontenac and New France, fourth ed.,
p. 15; Doyle, English Colonies in America, vol. 3, pp. 329, 347,
369. Compare address of Charles W. Tuttle before the New
Hampshire Historical Society, Establishment of the Royal
Provincial Government of New Hampshire, Proc. N. H. Hist.
Soc, 1880, pp. 338-352; 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 772.
At various stages in the exploitation of the Masonian title,
which was known after 1691 as the Allen title, the elements of
corruption and venality are too plainly manifest in the colonial
administration to be mistaken. Doyle, English Colonies in
America, vol. 3, pp. 294, 295; Palfrey, History of New England,
vol. 4, p. 215; 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 610.
The Cutt commission contained an explicit reservation by
the King of the right to review and disallow or confirm the acts
passed by the General Assembly at his discretion. Whatever
may have been the omissions in the Massachusetts charter
of 1629, there was no room to doubt the King's expressly re-
served power by the Cutt commission to repeal the province
acts at will. This rendered the reiteration of the orders in
regard to repugnancy less indispensable.
In connection with that part of the commission which states
the rules relating to the courts, a resort to the English law is
enjoined in the following terms:
—''so always, that the forms
of proceedings in such cases & the Judgm't thereupon to be
given, be as consonant, & agreeable to the Laws and Statutes
of this Our Realm of Eng'd, as the pr'sent state and condic'on
of Our subjects inhabiting within the limits aforesaid & the cir-
cumstances of the place will admit." Cutt commission, 1
N. H. Prov. Laws, 4. For a construction of the term "repug-
nancy," and an explanation of the exceptions based upon local
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conditions and circumstances, see opinion of Chief Justice
Joel Parker, Lowell Institute Lecture, 1869, Mass. Hist. Soc.
publication, p. 385; pamphlet edition, p. 3L
Similar directions are contained in the commission of Lieutenant
Governor Cranfield and in the commissions of the successive gov-
ernors whose powers were exercised in the province. The veto
power was first conferred upon the province governor in express
terms by Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield's commission, dated
May 9, 1682. 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 51. Consult also the mono-
graph by Josiah H. Benton on the history of the veto power
in the state period in New Hampshire.
The adverse attitude of the people of the province with
reference to these reiterated orders for the avoidance of re-
pugnancy between the province statutes and the laws of Eng-
land, and in effecting conformity on the part of the local courts
to the laws as declared and applied in England, is quite unmis-
takable. In the only draft of the Cutt laws which was preserved
in the archives of the colony and state from some point of time
between 1692 and 1696, and 1904, the following significant
declaration is prominently placed in the prelude. ''It is there-
fore ordered and inacted by this Generall Assembly and the
authority thereof, that no Act, Imposition, Law or Ordinance
be made or imposed upon us but such as shall be made by the
said Assembly and approved by the Presid* and Councill from
time to time." 1 N. H. Prov. Papers, 382-383.
This important proposition does not appear in the official
draft of the Cutt laws sent to the home government by Secre-
tary Chamberlain in 1680. 1 N. H Prov. Laws, 11.
The declaration here quoted may have been intended for a
guiding principle in the administration of the local government.
Shirley, Early Jurisprudence of New Hampshire, 1 Proc. N. H.
Hist. Soc, 274; pamphlet, 44.
The same principle is prominent in the Colonial Laws of
Mass., reprint, 121. Its enunciation is in these terms:
—
"
It is therefore Ordered by this Court & the Authority thereof,
that no mans life shall be taken away, no mans honour or good
name shall be stained; no mans person shall be arrested no
man shall be deprived of his wife, or children, no man's goods
or estate shall be taken away from him, nor any wayes indam-
aged, under colour of Law, or countenance of Authority, unles
it be by virtue or equity, of some express Law of the Country
warranting the same, established by a General Court, and suffi-
ciently published; or in Case of the defect of a Law, in any
particular case, by the word of God."
Compare also the Body of Liberties, art. 1. The permanence
and persistency of this principle is recognized in the colonial
legislation of Massachusetts and New Hampshire in the entire
extent of the colonial period. It may be that no colony was
more successful than New Hampshire in the conformity of
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its local legislation to this decidedly independent principle.
Indeed, its identity is unmistakable in the constitution of
Massachusetts, 1780, Bill of Rights, art. 10, and in the New
Hampshire constitution of 1784, Bill of Rights, art. 12.
As to capital offences, the colonial laws, under which New
Hampshire was governed from the beginning, provided cata-
logues very much less sanguinary than those in England that
were contemporary. The Exeter laws made only two offences
capital, namely, treason and sedition. Address by Jeremiah
Smith at Exeter, above cited, p. 192. By the laws of Massa-
chusetts in 1646, time of the union, fifteen crimes were made
capital; Shirley, Early Jurisprudence of New Hampshire, 1
Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, p. 271. By the Cutt laws seventeen
offences were capital; id. p. 289. By the Cranfield laws no
offences were made punishable by death upon the first convic-
tion, and only highway robbery on the second conviction.
This was the administration in which only twenty-five articles
of a system of province laws had been completed when the
Assembly was dissolved, and the representatives refused to
join in legislation with the Governor, only one instance affording
an exception. This was an act relating to pirates, which was
soon repealed by the Privy Council. Lieutenant-Governor
Cranfield asserted that in the absence of legislation by the
General Assembly, he would govern the province by the laws
of England, or ordinances by the Lieutenant-Governor and
Council. See account of Gove's trial, id. p. 235; F. B. Sanborn,
History of New Hampshire, p. 98 et seq.; F. B. Sanborn, The
So-Called Rebellion of 1683, 32 Granite Monthly, 39, 85.
Other authorities, supra. Such a scheme of courts as the
Lieutenant-Governor established, and such an exploitation
of what was his conception of the English law, was not what
would commend that system either to the approval or tolera-
tion of the people of any colony. If what the Lieutenant-
Governor was endeavoring to introduce and enforce was the
statute law or the secondary law of England, it is not surprising
that its adoption by the people was openly rejected, and was,
indeed, impossible. The number of offences made capital by
the laws of England as late as 1819, according to Sir James
Mackintosh, was not less than two hundred. Sir James Stephen
remarks,— ''The common law was in all ways a most defec-
tive system. It was incomplete. Its punishments were capri-
cious and cruel." Hist. Criminal Law, vol. 1, chap. 6; Shirley,
Early Jurisprudence of New Hampshire, 1 Proc. N. H. Hist.
Soc, p. 254. In the administration of the criminal law of
England against capital offences in the seventeenth century,
still greater cruelties prevailed in the execution of sentences,
and in disgraceful and atrocious mutilations and exposures of
the remains of victims. The history of the criminal law of
England affords ample basis for the prohibition of "cruel and
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unusual" punishments, which is incorporated in nearly all
modern constitutions. The criminal law, both in its structure
and its administration between 1679 and 1775 in New Hamp-
shire, in comparison with other countries, has a record that is
conspicuously and commendably free from those atrocious
features which have cast the darkest shadows upon the civiliza-
tion of that age. Dillon, The Laws and Jurisprudence of Eng-
land and America, p. 365; 4 Blackstone's Commentaries, 18.
The records of criminal trials in the province courts doubtless
afford some evidence as to the nature and terms of the statutes
and common law upon which indictments were based. This
is a fair indication of the extent to whch resort was had to the
laws of England in the punishment of crimes in this province.
Upon the authority of the case of State v. Rollins, 8 N. H.,
560, the date of the adoption of the laws of England in this
province is designated as 1679. This would be a reference,
doubtless, to 1679 according to the old style of calendar. The
Cutt government was not organized until 1680, new style,
but in that part of the year which would be in 1679 according
to the old style. The opinion in this case was by Chief Justice
Joel Parker. His address in the Lowell Institute course should
be read in connection with his opinion in State v. Rollins, espe-
cially that part which relates to the extension of the English
common law into the colonies. Mass. Hist. Soc. Proc, 1869,
p. 385. The contrast between the system of law established
and developed in the time of the first union, and that which was
gradually adopted in New Hampshire between 1679 and the
adoption of the constitution of 1784, is most observable in ecclesi-
astical features, especially in a larger and almost universal
toleration towards the several religious sects.
The statutes affecting the criminal law, which were enacted
in the period described in these pages as that of "transition,"
appear first in a clear and definite form in the laws passed under
the Cutt commission. Their repeal by the King was included
in the abrogation of the Cutt laws in their entirety, which ap-
pears in the instructions to Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield of
date April 29, 1682. The criminal laws enacted under the com-
mission of Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield in 1682/3, as far as
has been ascertained, were not repealed by the King or by any
local legislative body. As elsewhere observed, the laws which
were enforced at the time of the inauguration of a government
under the dominion of New England were to be regarded as
continuing until changed by subsequent enactments. It would
therefore be presumed that the laws passed in the time of Cran-
field, relating to the prohibition and punishment of criminal
offences, remained valid. The records of the successive govern-
ments of Joseph Dudley and Sir Edmund Andros, 1686-1689,
contain no revision of the criminal laws. Possibly a few enact-
ments relating to crimes may have been passed. The violent
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overthrow of the government in 1689 made an end of the poli-
tical structure, but the private municipal law was not thereby
repealed. The second union of Massachusetts Bay and New
Hampshire, 1689/90 to 1692, and the revival of the laws of the
first colonial period, if effective for the time being, and if right-
fully regarded as constituting a government de facto, if not de
jure, lead to the conclusion that the criminal law, as it was
in force in New Hampshire prior to the establishment of the
Cutt government by the King's commission, had again become
operative during the continuance of this union.
The criminal laws enacted in the province subsequent to
its re-establishment in 1692 were not presented in criminal
codes, but by successive special acts, the larger part of which
appear in the province laws, ed. 1716-26. The more important
of these acts are ''An act against Murder [rape, buggery, blas-
phemy, burglary, burning houses]," 1718, Laws, ed. 1716-26,
p. 120; this volume, post, p. 313; "An act against criminal
offenders [swearing, drunkenness, theft, fornication, lying, for-
gery, perjury]," 1701, Laws, ed. 1716-26, p. 14; 1 N. H. Prov.
Laws, 677; ''An act against adultery and polygamy," 1701,
Laws, ed. 1716-26, p. 9; 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 676.
The terms and form in which these acts are drawn make it
quite evident that they should be read in connection with the
acts on the same subjects in force in the time of the first union,
those enacted in the time of the Cutt government, and those
enacted contemporaneously in Massachusetts subsequent to
1691. A constant amelioration of the severity of the criminal
laws is manifest. Physical punishment and penalties which
were intended to subject the offender to public disgrace were
prescribed. It was seldom and perhaps never compulsory upon
the court to inflict penalties of these classes upon convicted
respondents in criminal cases. Offences relating to the enforce-
ment of the local police, and others of minor importance, were
punishable by fines, and in instances of special aggravation
more severe penalties might be invoked. The offences, as they
are described, against the police of towns, and the penalties
provided, are still in many instances identical by the terms of
the act of 1718, entitled "An Act for Suppressing and Punishing
of Rogues, Vagabonds, Common Beggars, and other Lewd,
Idle, and Disorderly Persons, and also for setting the Poor to
Work," and the chapter on the same subject in Public Statutes
of 1891, chap. 264, sect. 21, now in force; id. Chase's edition;
State V. Jackson; Walter F. Prince, An Examination of Peters's
"Blue Laws," American Historical Association Report, 1898,
p. 97. It is not the criminal law of the colonial period as a
system that attracts as much interest as the features that had
survived from a less humane and less enlightened age. It is
not essential to this narrative to enlarge upon the details of
the archaic provisions which disappeared in the reconstruction
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of constitutions and legal conceptions following the achieve-
ment of independence. The point of departure is unmistakably
marked by the clause in the constitution of 1784 setting a seal
of perpetual condemnation on cruel and unusual punishments.
Constitution of New Hampshire, Bill of Rights, art. 33.
The feudal sj^stem in England was the origin and basis of a
vast extent of common law. It was in a great measure unadapt-
able to conditions in the American colonies. By the colonial
statutes, colonial usages, and the colonial common law, very
much of the English law which had resulted from the feudal
system, or was a part of it, was rejected. Dillon, The Laws and
Jurisprudence of England and America, p. 356; Oliver, Puritan
Commonwealth, pp. 78, 79, 80; Shirley, Early Jurisprudence
of New Hampshire, 1 Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, 241, et seq. ; Charles
H. Atherton, Anniversary Address, June 8, 1831, Coll. N. H.
Hist. Soc, vol. 3, p. 154, et seq.
The exercise of the powers of the court of chancery became
so oppressive and so extortionate in England that, in time, it
passed beyond the limit of endurance by the people and tolera-
tion by Parliament. Reform came at length, and made an end
of these abuses. Reform act, 15 & 16 Vic. The people of the
colonies had ample opportunity for information as to the char-
acter of this court, and the magnitude and extent of what was
most obnoxious in it. It is quite evident that, as late as 1791,
a large part of the people of New Hampshire for some reason
was hostile to the chancery jurisdiction. Among a great num-
ber of proposed amendments to the constitution of 1784, sub-
mitted in 1791, was the following; "For the more effectual}'
preserving the proper separation of the three great powers of
government agreeably to the 37th article in the bill of rights,
the power of hearing and deciding in causes of equity shall be
vested either in some judicial court or courts, or in some court
to be established specially for that purpose: provided no power
shall be granted to any such courts incompatible with the
bill of rights and constitution; and the powers of said courts
shall be limited and defined by express laws, and no suit in
equity shall be sustained where clear and adequate remedy
may be had at law." The amendment was rejected by the
following votes, 1883 for, 1340 against. It appears that a small
majority favored it, but this fell materially short of the re-
quired two thirds. 10 N. H. State Papers, 123, 142. Upon
the recommendation of Governor Samuel Bell in 1821 (see
extract from message in Copp v. Henniker, 55 N. H., 210) an
act was passed investing the superior court with limited chancery
powers. Laws, supplement, compilation of 1824, p. 183. George
Spence, The History of the Court of Chancery, in Select Essays
in Anglo-American Legal History, edited by Wigmore, vol. 2,
p. 219; Wilson, Courts of Chancery in the American Colonies,
id. p. 779; Report of the Chancery Commission of 1824, two
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folio volumes; A Century of Law Reform in England, chap. 6;
Shirley, Early Jurisprudence in New Hampshire, 1 Proc. N. H.
Hist. Soc, p. 241; Pomeroy, Equity Jurisprudence, vol. 1,
p. 12. It is often asserted that under the administration of
Lord Eldon as Lord Chancellor, almost continuously from 1810
to 1827, the abuses of chancery powers became more oppressive
and obnoxious than at any other time in the history of the
court. It is perhaps the better opinion that these abuses were
the product of a long and gradual development, and that, while
their culmination was more visibly approaching in the time of
the long and distinguished administration of Lord Eldon, it is
very questionable whether the vices of the system with which
he was personally identified, and for which he was responsible,
were not entirely reconcilable with judicial honor and integrity.
Bentham said that Eldon ''nipped in the bud the spread of
improvement over the habitable globe.
" Bleak House no doubt
has its veritable foundation. Campbell, Lives of the Lord
Chancellors, vol. 8, p. 324 et passim; id. vol. 9, pp. 385, 400,
et seq. Compare the history of the administration of trusts and
property rights and interests which are now the subject of
probate jurisdiction in this state in the history of that juris-
prudence, as it is discovered in England prior to the Reform Act,
with the simplicity, economy, and good policy which characterize
the exercise of a corresponding jurisdiction in this state. An
admirable analysis of the law and practice as it existed in 1831
appears in Atherton's Anniversary Address, June 8, 1831, 3 Coll.
N. H. Hist. Soc, p. 173.
In the time of the union of Massachusetts Bay and New
Hampshire, 1641-1679, the General Court exercised chancery
powers. Washburn, Judicial History of Massachusetts, pp.
28, 34, 158.
Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield's commission in 1682 in-
vested him with the power to erect courts, appoint judges and
other court officers. He created the court of chancery, with
Mason as chancellor.
The act for ''Establishing Courts of Judicature for the Ease
and Benefit of their Maigesties Subjects within this Province,"
Oct. 7, 1692, invested the Governor and Council with chancery
powers, and they were expressly constituted a court for the
exercise of this jurisdiction. 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 544.
This act was superceded by that of 1699. In the latter act
the grant of chancery poweis is scarcely visible. To what
extent the later act repealed the former by implication is, of
course, a question of construction. The interpretation that is
predicated upon conduct would indicate that equity powers
were assumed by the General Assembly, and exercised continu-
ously upon petition, notice, and a hearing in some form, fol-
lowed by a decree embodied in a legislative act. This practice
was continued until it was checked hy remonstrance from the
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Crown, emphasized finally by Crown repeal of this class of
acts. The reasons for these repeals were expressly stated in
the colonial correspondence. They were evidently intended to
make an end of the exercise of equity powers by the General
Assembly. The instructions were unequivocal and urgent,
requiring the transfer of the exercise of equity power to the
courts of the province, and the discontinuance of it absolutely
by the General Assembly. The remonstrances of the Crown on
this subject, followed by the repeals mentioned, may be said
to have culminated in the administrations of Benning Went-
worth and John Wentworth, and the practice of a legislative
exercise of chancery powers was not successfully restrained by
the Crown until sometime very near the end of the province
period. See act entitled "An act to ascertain the fee of a mes-
suage and Tract of Land Containing Twelve Acres, heretofore
Mortgaged by William Vaughan to George Walker," this vol-
ume, post. Letter explaining this act, Benning Wentworth to
Lords of Trade, May 25, 1742. Records of the Privy Council,
vol. 4, p. 256, states that this act was repealed by the Crown.
For a list of other similar repeals see 7 Province Papers, p. 2.
These authorities sustain Mr. Shirley in his opinion that equity
powers were always exercised in this province upon authority
expressly granted, or possibly in many instances not granted
but irregularly assumed, while there was hardly any vestige of
English chancery procedure visible.
Lord Campbell attributes to Lord Mansfield a low estimate
of the English common law, and one in striking contrast with
the panegyrics which not infrequently appear in American ju-
dicial opinions and law treatises and essays. Campbell, Lives
of the Chief Justices, Estes and Lauriat edition, 1883, p. 299.
From almost every point of view, a purpose is very manifest
upon the part of the governing elements in the province to
construct and maintain a system of local province, statute, and
common law widely at variance with the law of the mother
country. B. C. & M. R. R. v. State, 32 N. H. 215, 230, 231,
Samuel Dana Bell, C. J.; Ricker's Petition, 66 N. H., 226,
opinion by Chief Justice Doe; Concord Co. v. Robertson, 66
N. H., 24, Doe, C J.; Dolbeer v. Suncook Co., 72 N. H., 562,
Chase, J.; Hutchinson v. Manchester St. Railway, 73 N. H.,
278, 279, Parsons, C. J.; Percy Summer Club v. Astles, 163
Federal Reporter, 1, opinion by Lowell, J.; Morison, Life of
Smith, p. 429. The opinions in these cases expressly declared
existence of a local common law which had grown up in the
province and state distinct from the common law of England.
The list of available cases here cited is not presented as ex-
haustive, but doubtless it is quite sufficient to illustrate the
point stated.
In the representations made by Mr. Chamberlain and others
of the Masonian party which criticized what are commonly
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known as the Cutt laws, as elsewhere observed, the prominence
of the principles and other features of the Massachusetts law
appear to be especially objectionable. In the reply of the
General Assembly it is asserted that these laws, (the reference,
it may be, relating especially to that part of them which are
described as ''General Laws,") are drawn from various sources,
among which is Pulton's edition of the Statutes of the Realm
of England. 1 N. H. Prov. Papers, 410, 412. The date and edi-
tion of the Statutes of the Realm which is mentioned as the
''statute book your majesty was pleased to honor us with,"
is identified by the tests applied in the introduction to vol. 1,
N. H. Prov. Laws, p. liii and liv, under the title, "The Laws
of England and the Compilations in Use in the First Years of the
Province Government, 1679-1686."
It is stated that the magistrates in the Bay Colony, and
presumably in the other Puritan colonies, assumed extraordi-
nary powers in criminal causes, with the consent of the elders.
They were permitted to find persons accused of crimes and
misdemeanors guilty, and to cause punishments to be imposed,
in the absence of existing statutes expressly or inferentially for-
bidding the act. They assumed to make those acts criminal
which in their opinion ought to be criminal, although no ex-
press law had been prescribed. Punishments were also devised
and enforced where none had been declared in the existing law.
Possibly these proceedings were for the most part oral, and it
may be useless to attempt to find evidence of what was done
in these causes by searching records. These trials and the
verdicts rendered might be the source of traditions, which in
their nature would be misleading and unreliable. It is said
with good reason that they are the basis of such charges against
the Puritan administration of justice in the first colonial period
as have been perpetuated in such books as the "Blue Laws
"
of the
Rev. Samuel Peters. That this book, however, is largely fict-
itious has long been beyond question. Washburn, Judicial His-
tory of Massachusetts, pp. 28, 29; Annual Report American
Historical Association, 1898, p. 97.
It has elsewhere already been stated that the legislative
powers exercised by the General Court of Massachusetts Bay
were entirely within the authority of the charter of 1629. Opin-
ion of Chief Justice Shaw, Commonwealth v. Alger, 7 Cush.,
66; extract from address of Chief Justice Joel Parker, Lowell
Institute lecture, 1869, p. 385; 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, Introduc-
tion, pp. xiv, XV.
The Cutt commission annulled by a new commission issued to
Edward Cranfield as Lieutenant-Governor of the Province. Cal-
endar of State Papers, vol. 6, p. 213; Records of Privy Council,
vol. 2, p. 799; commission of Edward Cranfield, 1682, 1 N. H.
Prov. Laws, 48; supplemental documents, id. Appendix F, p.
788. Different drafts of the instructions to Lieutenant-Governor
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Cranfield, Appendix, this volume. Laws enacted in the time of
the administration of Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield, preceding
vol., p. 60; orders promulgated by Governor and Council without
the cooperation or concurrence of the Assembly, id. p. 77; docu-
ments relating to the administration of Lieutenant-Governor
Cranfield, 1 Prov. Papers, 455 to 575; Belknap, History of
New Hampshire, Farmer's edition, chap. VIII; F. B. Sanborn,
History of New Hampshire, p. 76 et seq.; Fry, New Hampshire
as a Royal Province, Introduction, p. 70, et seq.; Doyle, Eng-
lish Colonies in America, vol. 3, pp. 219-229, passim; Chal-
mers, Political Annals of the Present United Colonies, p. 493;
Osgood, History of the American Colonies in the 17th Century,
vol. 3, p. 346.
The Lieutenant-Governor's commission, as above remarked,
empowered him to establish courts and appoint province of-
ficers. He was apparently acting in conjunction, in his ad-
ministration, with Robert Tufton Mason, the proprietor of the
Masonian title, and with the officials in the Board of Trade and
the Privy Council, who were cooperating with Mr. Mason and
Mr. Randolph in the same enterprise. The Lieutenant-Governor
had taken a mortgage of the Masonian title in the province lands
to secure his salary, and perhaps other debts and liabilities grow-
ing out of his relations with Mason. Doyle, English colonies in
America, vol. 3, p. 226; F. B. Sanborn, History of New Hamp-
shire, p. 96. Mr. Mason's claim to proprietorship of the province
rendered his appointment as chancellor manifestly inexcusable.
By article 19, laws, time of Cranfield, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, p. 70,
it was enacted that jurors should be impanelled by the marshal
or sheriff for the time being, in accordance with the laws of
England. Suits for ejectment of inhabitants occupying the
Masonian lands adversely to the Masonian title were insti-
tuted, and a large number of judgments were recovered for the
plaintiff. Under the existing political and judicial organization
of the province, it could hardly be expected that any other
result was possible. The prosecution of writs of possession
based upon these judgments was in many cases successfully
obstructed by the inhabitants. The revenue that was expected
by the enforcement of Mr. Mason's title was a disappearing
quantity.
At the first session of the General Assembly of the province,
1682/3, the enactment of a system of province laws proceeded
as far as article twenty-six. This related to the province
revenue. At this point irreconcilable differences developed
between the Lieutenant-Governor and the House of Repre-
sentatives. 1 N. H. Prov. Laws. 807. The assemblymen with-
drew from the legislature, and never returned to participate in
the proceedings of the General Assembly for the enactment of
any legislation local to the province. No revenue could there-
fore be provided on the initiative of the house.
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The Lieutenant-Governor was manifestly dissatisfied with the
legislation of the Assembly as an entirety. This is very clear
from his contemporary correspondence. In a letter of January
23, 1682/3, he says:—
"I have sent your Lordships by a letter of this date by way of
Barbadoes, a duplicate of the laws I have passed which if your
Lordships please to disallow of it may be the means of having
better made for the future. In the meantime I govern them by
the laws of England." 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 791.
It has not been ascertained that these laws were disallowed by
the King in Council. It is quite possible that the records may
disclose a vote in the Privy Council, passed after the final
departure of the Lieutenant-Governor from the province, for
vacating his commission. This might have been in connection
with plans for the dominion of New England. The rules as to
repeal by implication will apply to the laws of the time of Cran-
field unless express repeals be discovered. An order continuing
the local laws appears in the records of the time of the admin-
istration of Governor Andros. 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 249. All
the acts of the time of Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield, those of
the Dominion of New England and of the successive adminis-
trations, that had not found their way into print were practically
repealed, or, at least, they were not pleadable in court by the
concurrent vote of 1723; this vol. p. 377.
Mr. Randolph was compelled to recognize the notorious fail-
ure of Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield as the administrator of
this province. Both the Lieutenant-Governor and the authori-
ties at home admitted his unfitness and his failure. He gave
up the administration, and proceeded to Barbadoes in March,
1685. Belknap, History of New Hampshire, Farmer's edition,
p. 113. Mr. Chalmers, writing a hundred years later, thus por-
trays the end of this remarkable exhibition of colonial mis-
government :—
''And such was the form of government, such were the in-
structions, which a governor without a salary, without power,
without a friend, was appointed to support and execute."
Chalmers, Political Annals of the United Colonies, p. 493.
The Dominion of New England, 1686-1689. The consumma-
tion of the Stuart policy which had been in process of develop-
ment in the royal councils of Charles II and James II, having
for its principal purpose the radical reorganization of the colonial
governments of New England, reached its most successful
stage between 1686 and 1689. The Dominion of New England
was the outgrowth of a determination on the part of the Stuarts
(Charles II and James II) to abolish popular assemblies, and
to substitute a system of colonial government in which all
powers subject to supervision by the Crown should be com-
mitted, in a preliminary period, to a President and Council,
and, permanently, to a Governor and Council. Administra-
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tion, legislation, constitution of the courts, and practically all
the functions of local government, except a remnant of powers
conceded to the towns, were committed exclusively to these
executive councils. Charles II died February 6, 1684/5. The
downfall of this government occurred not long after the abdi-
cation of James II. It was overthrown by an uprising of the
people in April, 1689,
The preliminary administration of the Dominion of New
England was committed to Joseph Dudley as President, and
to a Council, all of whom were appointed by the King. This
part of the administration began in May, and ended in December
1686. It was a feature of the early arrangement of plans for
the Dominion of New England that Colonel Dudley was to be
President, and the administration of himself and his Council
was to be temporary. Mr. Shirley's remarks on this point, to
the effect that President Dudley would have been continued
in office but for the interference and influence of Randolph in
favor of his removal, are not sustained by colonial records and
correspondence. Shirlev, Early Jurisprudence of New Hamp-
shire, 1 Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, p. 294.
The commission to Andros was issued only a month after
Dudley's government was inaugurated, consequently long
before Randolph's complaint could have reached England and
have become efTective. Kimball, Public Life of Dudley, p. 39.
Among the more important authorities relating to the Do-
minion of New England that are most accessible, are those
mentioned in the following schedule:
The commission of the President and Council for the tempo-
rary government of the Dominion of New England. 1 N. H.
Prov. Laws, pp. 94-99.
Orders passed by the President and Council in the period
of the preliminary administration, id. p. 102 et seq.
Journal of the President and Council of the Dominion, 1686,
Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc, series 2, vol. 13.
Editor's notes on the preliminary government of the Do-
minion, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, p. 93.
Editor's notes on the orders passed by the President and
Council 1686, id. p. 100.
Atherton, Anniversary Address, 3 Coll. N. H. Hist. Soc,
p. 169.
The most important article in the bibliography of the first
period of the Dominion is the ancient pamphlet published in
1686. It contains orders relating to the courts and to other
Dominion affairs. No other copy of this pamphlet has been
discovered. For description of the pamphlet and title page see
1 N. H. Prov. Laws, p. 810.
In the Public Life of Joseph Dudley, the author, Prof. Everett
Kimball, has traced and measured the relations of Governor
Dudley with the events of a colonial period of more than^^thirty
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years with exhaustive research, with accurate insight into the
causes, progress, and development of important events, and
with a sound and discriminating judgment in according to the
subject of his study and his contemporaries the character and
influence which history must eventually ascribe to them. Joseph
Dudley was not only President of the preliminary government
of 1686, but he was an influential factor in the administration
of the Dominion of New England. As a colonial administrator,
however, his execution of his commissions as Governor, both of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, at the beginning of the
eighteenth century, was a service in which he exhibited resource
and skill, in the midst of embarrassment, opposition, and intrigue
which would have baffled the best efTorts of any except one
possessed of the highest talent and attainment in public affairs,
and which entitles him to a place second to no other civil ad-
ministrator in the colonial period. The limits of his public
life mark an epoch in colonial history which Prof. Kimball's
treatise has rescued from a widespread and long undisturbed
obscurity and misconception.
Governor Andros and Council assumed the government of
the Dominion December 20, 1686.
The list of treatises, monographs, records, documents, and
other authorities relating to this administration is very exten-
sive, and no attempt is made in this connection to extend it be-
yond a selection of the more familiar titles. The following
brief catalogue may be found convenient in inaugurating an in-
vestigation of these authorities.
First commission of Sir Edmund Andros, issued by James II
June 3, 1686, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, pp. 146-155.
First series of royal instructions, September 12, 1686, id.
p. 155 et seq.
Editor's notes on the commissions and administration of
Sir Edmund Andros, id. pp. 144, 146.
Second commission, also issued by James II, April 7, 1688,
id. p. 226 et seq.
Second series of instructions, April 16, 1688, id. p. 234 et seq.
Statutes passed by the Governor and Council, id. p. 184 et
seq.
Editor's notes on the statutes and orders passed by the
Governor and Council for the Dominion of New England, id.
pp. 182, 183.
Journal of the Governor and Council for the Dominion of
New England, first four months of their administration, in
the custody of the American Antiquarian Society at Worcester,
Mass., id. p. 244 et seq. Other documents supplementary to
this record are preserved in the English archives in London, and
in the archives of the commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Andros Tracts, three volumes, edited by W. H. Whitmore,.
published by the Prince Society, 1868, 1869, 1874.
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Toppan, Memoir and Letters of Randolph.
Calendar of State Papers, Colonial Series, vol. VII, (1685-
1688), vol. VIII, (1689-1692).
Records of the Privy Council, vol. 2, p. 124.
Letter, John K. Lord to A. S. Batchellor, June 12, 1903,
relating to the translation of the Willoughby-Andros admiralty
commission, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, p. 841.
Bancroft, History of the United States, vol. 1. p. 584; Chan-
ing. History of the United States, vol. 2, pp. 169-185; Doyle,
English Colonies in America, vol. 3, chap. 5; Palfrey, History
of New England, vol. 3, chap. 13; Osgood, History of the Ameri-
can Colonies in the 17th Century, vol. 3, chap, 13; Belknap,
History of New Hampshire, Farmer's edition, chap. 9; F. B.
Sanborn, History of New Hampshire, pp. 112, 113; Fry, New
Hampshire as a Royal Province, p. 70; Kimball, Public Life
of Joseph Dudley, chap. 3; Hutchinson, History of the Colony
of Massachusetts Bay from 1628 to 1691, vol. 1, chap. 3, pp.
350-417; Atherton, Anniversary Address, 3 Coll. N. H. Hist.
Soc, p. 169.
Edward Randolph, a well equipped, aggressive, and in-
fluential agent in forwarding the plans of the home govern-
ment, arrived in 1676. He was under a commission from the
Lords of Trade and Plantations. He was a relative of Robert
Tufton Mason, the proprietor of the Masonian title, inherited
from his ancestor, John Mason. Randolph became a most
implacable antagonist of the New England Puritans. His
career in New England occupies only fourteen years. In this
period he devoted himself with tireless vigor ancl persistency to
the radical reorganization of the colonial governments of New
England. New York, East Jersey, and West Jersey were also
included in the plans for the erection of a royal dominion ex-
tending from Pennsylvania to the most easterly jurisdictional
line of Massachusetts. This far-reaching measure contemplated
the abolition of the representation of the people in the popular
assemblies. Mr. Doyle's analysis of the career of Mr. Ran-
dolph in colonial affairs is brief,* but clear and effective. It
is an estimate which presumably is free from the bias of parti-
sanship. Doyle, English Colonies in America, vol. 3, p. 196.
Mr. Randolph's correspondence has been made accessible by
the recent exhaustive researches and elaborate collections of
Robert Noxan Toppan. The first two volumes of Mr. Toppan's
work are devoted to a memoir of Randolph.
The commissions of Cutt and of Cranfield were granted by
Charles II. That of Dudley for his preliminary administration in
the Dominion of New England and that of Andros emanated
from James II. They were contemporaneous with the King's
so-called declarations of indulgence. The provisions of the
previous commissions and instructions prior to those of Sir
Edmund Andros, which in terms discriminated against Roman
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Catholics, and the similar provisions in charters, commissions,
and instructions subsequent to 1690 did not appear in the
colonial constitutions of James II.
The exclusion of all except Protestants from political privi-
leges in the province except in the time of James II was far more
an emanation of the politics of England than of the province.
It is significant that the Assembly did not adopt this as a quali-
fication for electors or for election to office by the act of 1699
relating to the election of jurors and representatives, or by that
of 1728 known as the triennial act.
The existence of the Dominion of New England was very
nearly contemporaneous with the reign of James II, and the
commission and instructions under which Governor Andros was
expected to govern the Dominion of New England presumably
represent the colonial policy of the King in the first stages of
its development, as it was to be applied and excuted in the
northern colonies. Hume, History of England, vol. 6, p. 315.
Political History of England, by Hunt and Poole, 1905-1910,
vol. 8, chap. 11.
The New Hampshire towns without a 'provincial government,
1689 and 1689/90. The New Hampshire towns in the period
of about eight months after the fall of the Dominion of New
England were without a colonial government provided by the
Crown, and were unable to federalize themselves.
Editor's notes relating to this period, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws,
p. 259; Unsettled State of the Province, by Samuel Dana Bell,
id. p. 843; Proposed Form of Government, id. p. 260; mono-
graph by Charles Wesley Tuttle on the subject of New Hamp-
shire without a provincial government, together with a history
of the document containing a draft of the proposed constitu-
tion which failed of adoption by the towns, id. p. 847.
The second union of Massachusetts and New Hampshire. In
the absence of other colonial government, a second union was
consummated between Massachusetts and New Hampshire in
the early part of 1690. ,
Petition of the inhabitants of New Hampshire, February 20,
1689/90, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, p. 261; vote in the General Court
confirming the second union of the colony and the province,
id. p. 371; vote in the General Court continuing the former
laws, id. p. 294; abstract of proceedings in the General Court,
time of the second union, 1689-1692, id. pp. 271-498; editor's
notes on the history of the second union; id. p. 267.
The return to a union of the colony and the province implied
a restoration, for the time being, of the government that had
developed under the King's charter of 1629.
It may be of interest to note in passing that the Salem witch-
craft trials did not occur until after the dissolution of the second
union and the re-establishment of the colony and province under
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separate governments respectively. Hibtory of the First Parish
in Dover, Quint, p. 20; Shirley, Early Jurisprudence of New
Hampshire, 1 Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, p. 254 et seq. Strenuous
efforts were made on the part of Massachusetts for the resto-
ration of the charter of 1629 by Wilham and Mary. The very
significant changes in the colonial statute relating to the quali-
fications of electors, and the eligibility of persons to official
station, were calculated to bring the policy of the colony more
nearly in conformity with that of the home government rela-
tive to religious discriminations, especially those that affected
unfavorably communicants or adherents of the church of Eng-
land. See order, time of second union, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, p.
355.
The superlative effort on the part of the colonies, under the
lead of Massachusetts Bay, to effect the conquest of Canada
by naval and military expedition in 1690 tended, of course,
to present the attitude of New England toward the interests
of the empire in a most commendable light. As Massachusetts
Bay, New Hampshire, and Maine were united in the same
colonial government at this time, the historians of the war, in
most instances, fail to identify with much distinctness the part
contributed by each as a section of the same commonwealth.
Unfortunately the expedition failed. It is now only a subject
of historical speculation as to whether the success of this bold,
burdensome, and patriotic enterprise would have rendered the
appeals of Massachusetts for the restoration of the first charter
successful with the home government. Belknap, History of
New Hampshire, Farmer's edition, p. 134; Parkman, Frontenac
and New France, pp. 244-246; Palfrey, History of New England,
vol. 3, chap 4, pp. 49, 50. New Hampshire, be'ng at this
time a part de facto, if not de jure, of the colonial government
which included Massachusetts Bay, New Hampshire, and what
was afterwards known as the district of Maine, carried her
full share of the burdens of the invasion of Canada, although
the extent of it cannot be as clearly differentiated as would be
practicable if the province had not been a part of the union.
The radical changes in the constitutions for their respective
governments which were provided in 1691 and 1692 made an
end of the second union, and introduced a colonial system which
was maintained, not without conffict and almost ceaseless
friction, until 1775. The succession of governmental changes
which immediately affected New Hampshire, and which have
been included within limitations described for convenience in
the foregoing comments as the ''transition period," terminates
at the date of the commission of Samuel Allen as Governor of
the separate province which was re-established at this date.
The province established, 1692. Having omitted New Hamp-
shire from the colonial government established by a new charter
granted in 1691 for Massachusetts, Plymouth, Maine, and other
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territory, William and Mary constituted a separate province
government for New Hampshire.
Commission of Samuel Allen as Governor, and of John Usher
as Lieutenant-Governor, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, p. 501; admiralty
commission of Samuel Allen, full text not yet printed; in-
structions accompanying the commission, id. p. 508; editor's
notes on the history of the Allen administration, id. pp. 499-
501
;
acts passed in the time of the administration under the
Allen commission, id. pp. 524-603; editor's notes on the acts
passed by authority of the Allen commission, id. pp. 517-523.
The Lieutenant-Governor and the Council had occasion to
review the state of the province law as it had emerged from the
changes that were antecedent to this government, that is, the
one to be erected by the commission of 1692. 1 N. H. Prov.
Laws, p. 518; Shirley, Early Jurisprudence of New Hampshire,
1 Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, p. 299.
Administration of the province under the commission of the
Earl of Bellomont. Under a separate commission for the govern-
ment of New Hampshire, the Earl of Bellomont first visited
the province and assumed the administration of his office in
August, 1699. He did not again personally visit it. In his
absence and after his death, which occurred March 5, 1700/1701,
the Lieutenant-Governor, William Partridge, was the acting
executive.
Commission of Earl of Bellomont as Governor of New Hamp-
shire, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, p. 612; instructions accompanying
the commission, id. p. 621. A second instalment of instructions
relating to trade and maritime affairs was sent to Bellomont
under date October 4, 1698. They were not received in time
to be inserted in either this or the preceding volume, but will
have place in the third volume. Meanwhile a copy will be ac-
cessible in the office of the Editor of State Papers. Similar
instructions were issued to the Governors of New York and
Maryland; editor's notes on the history of the Bellomont ad-
ministration, id. pp. 607-612; acts passed in the time of the
administration under the Bellomont commission, id. pp. 653-
706
; copy of the original edition of the session laws of the prov-
ince, August, 1699, and the monograph relating to these laws by
George H. Moore, LL. D., id. p. 640; report of Edward Northey,
Attorney-General of England, upon a collection of the New
Hampshire acts submitted to him for examination, id. p. 644;
representation upon the collection of the laws of New Hamp-
shire in New England for confirming and repealing thirteen of
the said laws, id. p. 859; "copy of an order of council of the
19th of the last month (November) upon a Rep'n of the 19th
of July Foregoing for repealing 13 Laws of New Hampshire
Approving the same," id. p. 866; "copy of an order of council
of the 19 of the last month (November) upon a Rep'n of the
19 July foregoing for confirming 13 Laws of New Hampshire
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approving the same," id. p. 867; desciiption of a collection
of New Hampshire acts assembled in the province in the time
of the administration of William Partridge, and sent to the
home government in 1702 by Gov. Joseph Dudley, with a fac-
simile of the title page, id. pp. 857, 858.
The English system of colonial government. The Privy Council
was the department upon which the primary responsibility
for the administration of the colonies devolved. In 1660 a
committee was appointed for the purpose of advising and as-
sisting the Privy Council relative to the administration of the
colonies. At the same time another sub-committee was ap-
pointed to advise in regard to trade. In 1674 the plan of a dual
committee was abandoned, and a board of twenty-four members
was appointed for the purposes mentioned above. This was
known as the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations.
The next important change occurred in 1696, when the Board
of Trade was inaugurated. This instrumentality was main-
tained in the colonial business until the end of the province
period.
Colonial archives in the custody of the English government. The
documents relating to the administration o the American col-
onies in the period between 1620 and 1775 have been pre-
served with remarkable fidelity. In recent years they have
been organized, opened to public inspection, and their examina-
tion facilitated by helpful devices. The principal part of these
archives is assembled in the Public Record Office in London,
the Bodleian collection at Oxford, and other special depositaries
in England. A series of volumes of Calendars, containing
abstracts of the colonial documents, brings the material, in
the form of carefully edited extracts at the present date, to
the beginning of the eighteenth century. It is intended that
this work, as far as it relates to the American colonies, shall
proceed to the time of their separation from the mother country.
The Calendars are thus described: Vol. I, 1574-1660, London,
1860; Vol. II, (America and West Indies) 1661-1668, London,
1880; Vol. Ill, 1669-1674, London, 1889; Vol. IV, 1675-1676,
with addenda, 1574-1674, London, 1893; Vol. V, 1677-1680,
London, 1896; Vol. VI, 1681-1685, London, 1898; Vol. VII,
1685-1688, London, 1899; Vol. VIII, 1689-1692, London,
1901; Vol. IX, 1693-1696; Vol. X, 1696-1697; Vol. XI, 1697-
1698; Vol. XII, 1699; Vol. XIII, 1700; Vol XIV, 1701.
Acts of the Privy Council. Another valuable series of publica-
tions emanating from the English government presents the
proceedings of the Privy Council. This series is very near
completion. The description of the volumes is as follows:
Vol. I, 1613-1680; Vol. II, 1680-1720; Vol. Ill, 1720-1745;
Vol. IV, 1745-1766; Vol. V, 1766-1783. Vol. VI supplements
the series by adding a calendar of unbound papers. Only one
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or two are of date earlier than 1700, and none are dealt with
after 1783. This series is one of the latest that has been pub-
lished under English governmental authority.
Transcripts of English documents relating to New Hampshire.
This state has in process of execution a plan for the transcrip-
tion of the documents in the English archives which exhibit the
relations of the province and people with the colonial adminis-
tration, especially with reference to governmental affairs. See
further notes on this subject, and descriptions of other similar
but more extensive collections of transcripts from the English
archives in the custody of the Lenox-Tilden library in New
York, the Pennsylvania Historical Society in Philadelphia, the
Smithsonian Institution, and the Congressional Library at
Washington. 30 N. H. State Papers, Introduction, pp. xiii, xvii.
An appendix will appear in this volume. It will consist of
three parts. Appendix A will contain both the abbreviated
draft and the complete text of the King's instructions to Lieu-
tenant-Governor Cranfield, dated April 29, 1682, with notes
relating thereto. Appendix B w^ill present the commission of
the boundary line commissioners and their decision. New Hamp-
shire formal appeal. New Hampshire petition of appeal, Massa-
chusetts formal appeal, Massachusetts petition of appeal,
and the decision of the King in Privy Council. Appendix C
will present the proposals by the commissioners of King Charles
II for alterations and necessary additions to be made in the
laws of Massachusetts, and the opinion of the attorney and
solicitor general on objectionable Massachusetts laws.
The constitutional basis of local government in the colony
of New Hampshire presents strikingly diverse aspects in the
two peroids into which it may be divided. Constant change,
much of it radical, characterized the progress of the organic
law from 1622 to 1692. It is observed that the patent for a
province of Maine, granted jointly to John Mason and Ferdi-
nando Gorges in 1622 by the Council of Plymouth in the County
of Devon, acting under the commission of King James I, for the
''Plantation ruling and governing" of New England, bounded
the proposed grant by the Kennebec (Sagadahoc) river on the
north and by the Merrimack river on the south, with interior
boundaries as described in the instrument. This patent, ignor-
ing the Piscataqua as a boundary, described and provided a
form of government, with Robert Gorges named as the Governor,
and a Council. Governor Gorges and his Council appeared
in Maine (in what was afterwards a part of the present Maine
and a part of the present New Hampshire) as early as 1623,
and endeavored to exercise the functions of government. Notes
on the First Planting of New Hampshire, and on the Piscataqua
Patents, by John S. Jenness, p. 12; reprint, 25 N. H. State Pa-
pers, pp. 667, 668. This experiment was a conspicuous failure,
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principally because at the time the attempt was made to erect
a colonial government on the territory above designated there
were barely enough inhabitants to inform the Governor how
to traverse his dominion.
Mason and Gorges, the proprietors of Maine, divided their
plantation by agreement in 1629 between themselves, placing
the divisional line on the Piscataqua. These stipulations had
the practical confirmation of the Council at Plj^mouth. A
patent for the territory eastward from the Piscataqua was
granted to Gorges; another was granted to Mason, with the
coast line from the Piscataqua to the Merrimack as a boundary,
and interior lines w^hich included only a part of the present
state of New Hampshire. Prior to 1629 no part of New England
as a political division had borne the name of New Hamphsire.
The earliest subdivision of the first colonial period is from 1622
to 1629. The government of Robert Gorges, now scarcely
visible as a fact in history, was a constantly diminishing factor
in New England affairs, and, except in theory, had lost its
visibility some time prior to 1629.
It was the ambition of John Mason to establish a colonial
government under the provisions of his patent of 1629. Upon
the dissolution of the Council of Plymouth in 1635 he was
accorded a new patent, and possibly a charter. See patent of
1635, 29 N. H. State Papers, p. 64; document in form of a charter,
which is of questionable authenticity, id. p. 69; monograph on
this document in the Life of John Mason by Tuttle and Dean,
216-218, published by the Prince Society. He was at this time
actively engaged upon plans for forwarding his American inter-
ests, and organizing his New Hampshire plantation. His
death occurred in the latter part of this year. With this event
his intended personal government failed. His title and his
purposes with reference to it were suffered to remain in abeyance
so long that his successors in the title never realized anything
from it of substantial, permanent benefit to themselves.
Meanwhile, between the time when David Thomson, coming
with his small colony on the ship Jonathan, established him-
self in the early part of 1623 at Little Harbor, and the event of
the union of New Hampshire with Massachusetts Bay by a
formal treaty or compact in 1641 (in which Exeter joined in
1643), the political development of New Hampshire, whether
viewed with reference to the period prior to 1629 (Maine)
or that subsequent to it (New Hampshire), had resulted in
the formation of the three independent towns of Portsmouth,
Dover, and Exeter, Hampton being granted, settled, and or-
ganized as a Massachusetts town. 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, pp.
XXV, 744 ; The Indenture of David Thomson by Charles Deane,
Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc, vol. 14, p. 358; reprint, 25 N. H. State
Papers, p. 713; Historical Memoranda of Ancient Dover,
Quint, p. 16; Fry, New Hampshire as a Royal Province, p. 19.
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The union of Massachusetts Bay and New Hampshire, under
which the latter became an integral part of a single govern-
ment based upon the charter of 1629, subsisted from 1641 ta
1679. As to the government of New Hampshire in this period,
the facts chiefly important are, first, that the charter of 1629
afforded a constitutional basis for it conjointly with that of
Massachusetts Bay; and, second, the terms of the treaty or
compact from which this union resulted released New Hamp-
shire absolutely from legal or other obligation to exclude those
not church members from the privileges of freemen. The
qualification of membership in some church was never prescribed
for freemen in New Hampshire.
The separation of the New Hampshire territory and its
people from Massachusetts Bay, with the dissolution of the
union of 1641, was one of the results of a well defined colonial
policy which had been adopted by Charles II and his ministry,
and which has already been the subject of explanation in the
foregoing pages.
The transition period, as described in this article, is assumed
to extend from 1629 to 1692. The intercharter period is a
frequent designation applied to the years intervening between
the vacating of the charter of 1629 by an English chancery
decree in 1684, and the grant of a new charter to Massachusetts
Bay in 1691.
The restoration of a province government to New Hampshire
was permanent as far as the form and theory of government
is to be regarded. The successive commissions and accom-
panying instructions to the nine governors, who, by themselves
or by their deputies, administered the province, exhibit no
material changes in the form of government. The local organic
law was for the most part homogeneous, notwithstanding the
embodiment and declaration of it in nine groups of commissions




NEW HAMPSHIRE PROVINCE LAWS
[ADMINISTRATION OF JOSEPH DUDLEY.]
[ROYAL COMMISSIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, AND LAWS
IN THE TIME OF THE GOVERNMENT OF JOSEPH
DUDLEY, JULY 13, 1702, TO OCTOBER 17, 1716. 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 ANNE, AND 1, 2, 3
GEORGE I.]
[In 1703 the administration of the province of New Hampshire was commit-
ted to Joseph Dudley as Governor. His comnaission was dated April 1, 1703.
He assumed office July 13. 8 Prov. Papers, 375. His appointment had resulted
presumably rather from considerations affecting the government of Massachu-
setts Bay tlian from what the local situation in New Hampshire demanded.
While the commissions of the late Governor, the Earl of Bellomont, made him
the chief executive of each of the colonies of New York, Massachusetts, and
New Hampshire, those of Col. Dudley were only for Massachusetts and New
Hampshire. The necessity of a better coordination of the military resources of
the colonies in the prosecution of a war with France would suggest the concen-
tration of executive authority in the colonies most exposed to hostilities. The
untimely death of the Earl before his plans could be fairly developed rendered
the outcome of the experiment still problematical. Tlie designation of Joseph
Dudley for the administration of Massachusetts and New Hampshire by separate
commissions occurred in an interval of peace. While the office was reposed in
one person for both the colony and the province, there was no other organic
relation between them. In administration, legislation, and court jurisdiction
each was entirely independent of the other. The only merger of governmental
functions that could be expected in the existing disposition of the powers of
local colonial government would occur in connection with military affairs. As
commander-in-chief the Governor was empowered to dispose of the forces of
each in coordination as occasion might require.
The constitution of New Hampshire existed in the commission and instruc-
tions of the Governor, which emanated from the Crown. The element of per-
manency whicli cliaracterized the charter governments of Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, and Connecticut was wanting in New Hampshire. Here tlie organic
law, as far as such a law existed, remained subject at all times to change in the
discretion of the Crown. These observations, of course, do not reach those fun-
damental rights affecting persons and property, and public defense and protec-
tion, which were regarded as constitutionally belonging to Englislimen wher-
ever they might reside. Charter of the Council of Plymouth, 1630, 89 State
Papers, 17.
Notwithstanding the alterable state of the colonial constitution under which
the local government was established and administered from 1693 to 1775, there
was a notable permanency and uniformity in the commissions and instructions
of the successive Governors upon which the form and method of government
rested. At the time of Governor Dudley's accession to office the territorial ex-
tent of the province was not accurately defined. It comprised a small area of
civilized occupation. A wilderness of vast extent surrounded the settlements
except on the limited lines of contact with Massachusetts and the district of
Maine. It is represented on contemporary authority that the part of New
Hampshire occupied by Englishmen at this time was entirely vrithin a region
sixty miles in length and twenty miles in width. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farm-
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er's ed., 160; 4 Palfrey's Hist. N. E., 352. In 1708 George Vaughau, then agent
of the province in England, represented that it consisted of only six towns,
Portsmouth, Dover, Exeter, Hampton, Newcastle, and Kingston. 4 Palfrey's
Hist. N. E. 352. The inhabitants had been harassed for ten years by the war
which had been recently terminated by the treaty of Ryswick. The English set-
tlers at the time of Governor Dudley's appointment numbered only about 7,500.
Century of Population and Growth, U. S. Census Bureau. The Governor, in
one of his communications to the home government, stated that the salary pro-
vided for him by New Hampshire, £160, was as much of a burden as ten times
the amount would be for Massachusetts. 4 Palfrey's Hist. N. E. 352.
The Queen's instructions required that a permanent salary should be provided
for the Governor in each province. The refusal of Massachusetts to comply
with the order was one of the reasons for the antagonism which existed between
the Governor and the representatives of the people in that colony. The General
Assembly of New Hampshire promptly complied with the order. The Governor,
on his part, identified liimself with the party which sought to maintain the
principles of local self government, and his sympathy with them in their deter-
mination to defeat the Allen claim, which threatened nearly every settler's
title to his home, was never doubted, and at critical times in the contest was
indispensable. The representatives of the Allen party had been alert and re-
sourceful both in the province and before the home government. They pro-
cured the appointment of John Usher as Lieutenant-Governor June 14, 1703, to
succeed William Partridge. This afforded Usher, who was a son-in-law of
Allen, an opportunity to scrutinize whatever transpired in the province govern-
ment, although he was instructed to take no part in the exploitation of Allen's
title. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 160.
Differences arose between the Governor and the Lieutenant-Governor very
soon after the latter's appointment. Both continued in office until about the
time of the commission of Governor Burgess in 1715. These differences were
permanent and irreconcilable. The Lieutenant-Governor was active and indus-
trious in his administration within the somewhat limited sphere in which he was
permitted to move. The General Assembly was so frugal in its provision for
his personal expenses while he was attending to his duties that the Governor
repeatedly remonstrated against this policy, but to no purpose.
The Allen title was brought to trial in the superior court in 1704, but failed
for reasons which appear in the records of the case, and are summarized by
Belknap in his history. Farmer's ed., 158, 162. A compromise of the issues
had advanced to such a stage in 1705 that an end of this long protracted conflict
seemed to be in immediate prospect. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 162.
The sudden death of Allen on May 5, 1705, however, put an end to the negotia-
tions. Another trial was brought on in 1707, in which Thomas Allen, son of
Samuel Allen, was the plaintiff and Richard Waldron the defendant. Again
the verdict of the jury was for the defendant. 2 Province Papers, 514; Bel-
knap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 163. The jury had refused to return a
special verdict, upon which an appeal could be predicated with due reference to
the interests of the plaintiff, and in accordance with the requirements of the
home government.
It transpired in the trial in 1704 that the plaintiff's case was deficient in proof
of seizen of the demanded lands. He had relied, presumably, upon the judg-
ments obtained in the time of Cranfield, and the returns of their due execution,
to establish his possession. When the records were produced, however, it ap-
peared that twenty four leaves had been extracted. Belknap's Hist. N. H.,
Farmer's ed., 157; Frye's N. H. as a Royal Province, 228. Had these been
available it was supposed they would have afforded proof of possession. Allen's
appeal failed on this deficiency, but he was allowed a new trial. The weakness
of the defendant's case was in respect to his evidence of title. His possession
could be established without difficulty for the period commonly allowed for two
generations, and perhaps a longer time. At the last trial, which was in 1707,
the defendant produced a deed from a number of Indian sachems to John Wheel-
wright purporting to convey a large part of New Hampshire, including the in-
habited portions. This instrument bore date May 17, 1629, prior to the patent
of tliat year from the Council of Plymouth to Capt. John Mason, and was
received at the trial. There were, in fact, two deeds dated nine years later from
the sachems to Wheelwright. Bell's Hist, of Exeter, 8. The deed of 1629 was
admitted as evidence. Its genuineness was denied by Usher. It was subse-
quently defended by Cotton Mather, and the controversy has extended to the
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present day. The opinions of historians of note, including "William Plumer,
John Farmer, Chandler E. Potter, and Nathaniel Bouton are accessible, but the
most exhaustive discussions are by James Savage in his edition of Winthrop's
History of New England, and Charles H. Bell in his Life of John Wheelwright.
Several years afterwards Governor Bell published a note intended to be an addi-
tion to his chapter on this deed. It developed the fact that the records of the
Bishop under whom Mr. Weelwright acted in England indicated that he was
making returns from his English parish at the time the Indian deed was dated.
Perhaps it may never be conclusively ascertained if Wheelwright was in the
province in 1629, or if his personal presence there was essential to the execution
of the deed, or if tlie instrument, in its most favorable view, could have con-
veyed lands from the aboriginal proprietors to any other than tJie King or his
authorized representatives.
The disputed deed has a significance wliich is broader than the mere fact that
it was offered and received as evidence of title in the case of Allen v. Waldron.
Whether it was executed by the sachems in May, 1629, or was a spurious docu-
ment fabricated sometime prior to the trial of 1707 to meet the necessities of
that case, the important features of its contents cannot be disregarded. The
reservations present a declaration and specification of rights and privileges in
the territory conveyed that must be viewed as an expression or recognition of
existing status and relations of the aboriginal proprietors, with reference to the
domain which they occupied. The document, even if regarded as a fabrication
contemporaneous with the trial of 1707, nevertheless affords material of peculiar
value in ascertaining and measuring the rights and privileges which were then
conceded by common consent to the Indians as the owners of some species of
property in the territory of which they were being gradually dispossessed. As
the paper was received in evidence by the court, it was thereby accorded an
official endorsement, and a status attached to it as a part of the documentary
history of the state, wliicli tends strongly to elucidate the theories then preva-
lent among those most influential in tlie province on the imix)rtant subjects of
conveyance, reservation, and exposition appearing in the text of the instrument.
In this view the document has unquestionable evidentiary value whether its
original production be assigned to 1629 or 1707. For official endorsement of the
theory of possession by those represented by the defendant Waldron in the trial
of 1707, see the address to the Queen, 3 Prov. Papers, 377.
The Governor joined with the General Assembly iji their representations for
a suspension of the prosecution of the Allen case by the allowance of his appeal,
at a time when the people were burdened to the utmost in defending the impov-
erished province against Her Majesty's enemies. 3 Prov. Papers, 415. Consid-
erations of public policy had their effect in England, and the case was suspended
for the time being. 3 Prov. Papers, 377; Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed.,
166. In fact it was never afterwards effectually revived. 29 State Papers, VI.
With the death of Thomas Allen, which occurred in 1715, and the termination
of Usher's official relations with the province about the same time, the struggle
which had been waged during the period of at least one generation with the
heirs or devisees of John Mason, and during anotlier with Samuel Allen and lus
heirs, resulted in a permanent establishment of the occupants of the soil in what
they deemed to be their rightful possession.
The war which was inaugurated in 1702 continued for a period of ten years,
and was brought to an end when the treaty of Utrecht, which was dated July
11, 1713, became known in the colonies the following autumn. Belknap's Hist.
N. H., Farmer's ed., 181. It was characterized by all the atrocious methods of
Indian warfare which kept the frontiers continually in alarm, and would have
caused their abandoiunent by any others less loyal and heroic than the New
Hampshire pioneers. 3 Prov. Papers, 675. The people of the province liad not
yet had reason to give up their desire for a union with Massachusetts, but the
plan found no favor with the home government. Frye's N. H. as a Royal Prov-
ince, 337, 338, 369, 370.
Before the termination of the administration of Governor Dudley the province
had been relieved of the double incubus of the active prosecution of the Allen
claim and a war with the French and Indians. The administration had been
eminently advantageous and satisfatory to the people of New Hampshire, and
they never shared in the hostility to him which existed in Massachusetts. 3
Prov. Papers, 839. Among his latest services in the interest of the people was
his influence in procuring the appointment of George Vaughan as Lieutenant-
Governor.
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Under the precedent of the exercise of the governorship by Allen in the inter-
val between the date of Governor Bellomont's commission in 1697 and his as-
sumption of office in 1699, Governor Dudley might have continued his duties
until tlie arrival of Governor Shute in October, 1716. Lieutenant-Governor
Usher's term of office was concluded upon the publication of Vaughan's com-
mission Oct. 13, 1715. Ool. Elizeus Burgess was commissioned Governor Feb.
8, 1714/15, but was induced to resign without leaving England. Governor Dud-
ley did not act officially after Lieutenant-Governor Vaughan published his com-
mission Oct. 13, 1715. It was no doubt as much a source of gratification to Gov-
ernor Dudley as to the people of the province that the administration should
pass from Vaughan, rather than from Usher, to Governor Samuel Shute.]
[Commission of Joseph Dudley as Governor of New
Hampshire, Dated April 1, 1702. I Anne.]
[From manuscript volume in the office of the Secretary of State, labelled
" Lords of Trade, 1753 Earl of Loudoun, 1757 Council Records, 1698 to
1707—Copy of Commissions, &c., 1698 to 1706," p. 21.]
ANNE by the Grace of God of England Scottland ffrance and Ire-
land Queen defender of the ffaith &c : TO our Trustey and well
beloved Joseph Dudley Esq' Greeting. WEE Reposeing Special
Trust and Confidence in the Prudence, Courage and Loyaltie of you
the Said Joseph Dudley, out of our Especial Grace certaine Knowl-
edge & Meer Moc'on HAVE thought fitt to Constitute & appoint
and by these presents doe Constitute and appointe you the Said
Joseph Dudley to be our Gov"" and Comander in Cheife, of all that
part of our province of New Hampsh'r within our Dominion of New
England in America, lying and Extending it Selfe from three Miles
Northward of Merrimack River or any part thereof unto the Prov-
ince of Maine with the South part of the Isle of Shoales.
\^Execution of commission.'^
And wee doe hereby Comand and require you to doe & Execute all
things in due Manner that shall belong unto your Said Command,
and the Trust w^ee have Reposed in you according to the Several
Powers and direcc'ons Granted and appointed you by this p''sent
Commission & the Instrucc'ons herewith given you, or by Such fur-
ther powers & Instrucc'ons as shall at any time hereafter be Granted
or appointed you, Under our Signett or Signe Manuall, and accord-
ing to Such Reasonable Lawes and Statutes as now are & hereafter
shall be made and Agreed upon by you with the Advice and consent
of the Councill, and the Assembly of our Said Province and Plan-
tac'on Under yo"" Governm*^: in Such manner and forme as is here-
after Expressed
\_Administration of oat}is.~\
AND wee doe hereby give full power to you the Said Joseph Dud-
ley after you shall have first taken the Oaths for the due Execution
of the Office and Trust of our Govern"^ and Comand"^ in Cheife in
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and over our Said Province of New Hampshire, w*^'' the Said Coun-
cill or any five of them have hereby full power and Authority, and
are required to Administer Unto you, to give and Administer to
each of the IMembers of our Said Councill as well the Oaths
appointed by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of
Allegiance and Supremacye as the Test, and an Oath for the due
Execution of their places and Trust, and likewise to require them to
Subscribe the Late Association mentioned in an Act of Parliam^
made in the Seaventh and Eight yeares, of the Reigne of our Late
Royal Broth'' King W'" the third of blessed memory Entituled an
Act for the better Security of his Maj''*'^ Royal person and Governm''
\_Suspe7ision of Councillors.~\
AND wee doe hereby give & grant Unto you full power and Au-
thority to Suspend any of the members of our Said Councill, from
Sitting Voteing or Assisting therein, if you shall finde Just Cause
for Soe doeing.
[ Vacancies in Council.']
And if it shall at any time happen that by the Death Departure out
of our Said Province or Suspension of any of our Said Councellors,
there shall happen to be a Vacancy in our Said Councill, any three
whereof wee doe hereby appointe to be a Quorum. Our will &
pleasure is that you Signifie the Same Unto us by the first opper-
tunity that wee may, LTnder our Signett & Signe Manuall Constitute
& appointe others in their Roome.
\^Provisional Councillors.~\
BUT that our Affaires at that distance may not Suffer for want of a
due Number of Councellors, if it shall at any time happen that there
are less than Seaven of them Resideing in our Said Province. Wee
doe hereby give and Grant Unto you full power and Authority to
Choose as many persons out of the principall ffreeholders Inhabi-
tants of our Said Province as will make up the full Number of the
Councill to be Seaven and noe more, which persons soe chosen &
appointed by you shall be to all intents and purposes our Coun-
cellors in our Said Province, till either they are Confirmed by us, or
Untill by the Nomination of other Councellors by us under our
Signe Manuall and Signett the Said Councill hath above Seaven per-
sons in It.
[^Calling of the General Asse7nhly.~\
AND wee doe hereby Give & Grant Unto you full power and Au-
thority with the Advice and consent of our Said Councill from time
to time as need shall require, to Summon and call Assemblies of the
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ffreeholders within our Governem* in such Manner and forme, as by
the Advice of our Council! you shall finde most Convenient for our
Service And the Good of our Said Province.
\_Making of laws.']
AND our will and pleasure is that the persons thereupon duely
Elected, by the Major part of the ffreeholders and being Soe
Returned and haveing before their Sitting taken the Oaths appointed
by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance
and Supremacye, And Subscribed the Test & Association aforesaid,
which Oaths, you shall Commissionate fitt persons, Under the Pub-
lick Scale to Administer and without takeing the Said Oaths and
Subscribeing the Said Test and Association, none shall be Capable
of Sitting tho Elected, shall be called and held the Assembly of our
Said Province. And that you the Said Joseph Dudley, by and with
the advice and Consent of our Said Councill and Assembly or the
Major part of them Respectively have full power and Authoritye to
Constitute & Ordaine Laws, Statutes & Ordinances for the Publick
peace, welfare & goode Governm* of our Said Province and Plan-
tac'on, and of the people and Inhabitants thereof, and Such others
as shall resort thereto. And for the benefitt of us our heires and Suc-
cessors, which Said Lawes, Statutes and Ordinances are to be as
neare as may be Agreable to the Lawes and Statutes of this our
Kingdome of England.
[^Laws to be transmitted home.]
PROVIDED that all Such Statutes and Ordinances of what Nature
or Duration Soever, be within three Months or sooner after the
makeing thereof transmitted unto us under the publick Scale, for
our Approbation or disallowance of them as alsoe Duplicates thereof
by the next Conveyance, And in case all or any of them being not
before Confirmed by us, shall at any time be disallowed and not
approved, and Soe Signified by us our heires or Successors, Under
our or their Signe Manuall or Signett or by Order of our or their
privy Councill unto you the Said Joseph Dudley or to the Comand"^
in Cheife of our Said province for the time being, then such or soe
many of them as shall be disallowed and not approved shall from
thenceforth cease, determine and be Utterly Voyde and of none
effect anything to the contrary thereof in any wise Notwithstanding.
[^Powei' of veto.]
And to the end nothing may be passed or done by the Said Councill
or Assembly to the prejudice of us our heires and Successors.
WEE will and Ordaine that you the Said Joseph Dudley shall have
and enjoy a Negative Voyce in the makeing & passing of all Lawes;
Statutes and Ordinances aforesaid.
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^Prorogation and dissolution of assemblies.^
And that you shall and may likewise from time to time as you shall
Judge it necessaiye, Prorouge and Disolve all Generall Assemblies
as aforesaid
\_Provmce seal.']
AND our will and pleasure is that you shall and may Keep & use
the publick Seale, appointed or to be appointed by us for that our
Province ;
[ Oath of allegiance.']
And wee doe further give and grant Unto you the Said Joseph
Dudley full power & Authority from time to time and at all times
hereafter by yo'' Selfe or by any other to be Authorized by you in
that behalfe to Administer the Oaths appointed by Act of parliam'
to be given instead of the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacye to
all and every Such person and persons as you shall think fitt who
shall at any time or times pass into our Said Province or shall be
Resident or abideing there.
[ Courts.]
WEE doe hereby Give & Grant Unto you full power and Authority
to Erect, Constitute and Establish Such and Soe many Courts of
Judicature and publick Justice, within our Said Province as you and
they shall think fitt and Necessary, for the heareing and deter-
mineing of all Causes as well Criminal as Civil, according to Law
and Equity, and for Awarding Execution thereupon with all Rea-
sonable, and Necessarye powers, Authorityes ffees and priviledges
belonging Unto them. As alsoe to appointe and Commissionate fitt
persons in the Severall parts of your Governm* to Administer the
Oaths appointed by Act of Parliam' to be taken instead of the Oaths
of Allegiance and Supremacye And the Test Unto such as shall be
Obleidged to take the Same. And likewise to require them to Sub-
scribe the fforementioned Association.
[^Appointment ofjudges and other officers.]
AND wee doe hereby Aathorize & Impower you to Constitute and
appointe Judges, Justices of the Peace Sheriffes, and other Necessary
Officers and Ministers m our Said Province, for the better Adminis-
trac'on of Justice and Putting the Lawes in Execution, And to
Administer or Cause to be Administred Such Oathe or Oaths as
are Usuall for the due Execution and performance of Offices and
places of Trust,
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[ Liberty of appeal.']
And for the Clearing of Truth in Judicial Causes WEE doe further
by these p'esents will and require, that Appeals be permitted to be
made, in Cases of Error from our Courts of New Hampshire, Unto
you our Govern^" and to our Councill, and in yo^' absence from the
Said Province to our L* Gov'' and our Said Councill in Civill Causes
Provided the Value Appealed for doe Exceed the Sum'e of one hun-
dred pounds Sterling, And that Security be first given by the Ap-
pelP* to Answer Such Charges, as shall be Awarded in Case the first
Sentence sliall be Affirmed AND WHEREAS wee doe Judge it
Necessarye that all our Subjects may have liberty to Appeale to our
Royal person in Cases that may deserve the Same. Our will and
pleasure is that if either Partie shall not rest Satisfied with the
Judgm' or Sentence of the Superiour Court of our Said Province,
they may then Appeale Unto us in our Privy Councill, Provided
that the matter in difference Exceed, the true Value and Sum'e of
Three hundred pounds Sterling, And that Such Appeale be made
within ffourteen dayes after Sentence, And that Security be likewise
duely given by the Appellant to Answer Such Charges, as shall be
Awarded in Case the first Sentence be Conffirmed, And Provided
alsoe that Execution be not Suspended, by Reason of any Such Ap-
peale Unto us.
[^Power of pardon and reprieve.]
AND wee doe hereby Give and Grant Unto you full power and Au-
thority where you Shall see Cause and shall Judge any Offender or
Offenders in Criminall matters or for any ifines or fforfeitures fitt
objects of our Mercie to pardon all Such Offenders, and Remitt all
Such offences fiines and fforfeitures, before or after Sentence given
Treason and wilfull Murder onely Excepted, in which Cases you
shall likewise have power Upon Extraordinary Occasions to grant
Repreives to the Offenders, Untill and to the intent our will and
Pleasure May be Known therein.
\_Military powers.]
AND wee doe hereby Give and Grant Unto you the Said Joseph
Dudley by yo'' Selfe yo'" Cap*^ and Comand'^* by you to be Authorized
full power and Authority to Levy, Arm, Muster Comand & Employ
all persons whatsoever Resideing within our Said Province of New
Hampshire, and as occasion shall Serve them to transfer from one
place to another for the Resisting and withstanding of all Enemyes,
Pirates, and Rebells both at Land and Sea, and to transport Such
fforces to any of our Plantac'ons in America as occasion shall require
for the defence of the Same, ag* the Invasion or Attempt of any of
our Enemies, Pirates and Rebells if there shall be occasion to Pur-
sue and prosecute in or out of the Limitts of our Said Province
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or Plantac'ons or any of them, And if it shall please God them to
vanquish, Apprehend and take, and being taken either according to
Law to put to death or Keep & p'serve alive at yo^ discretion. And
to Execute iNIartiall Law in time of Invasion, Lisurrecc'on or Warr,
and to doe and Execute all and every other thing and things, which
to a Captaine Generall doth or ought of Right to belong, as fully &
Amply as any our Cap* Gener"^ doth or hath Usually done.
\_Poicer to erect fortifications^^
AND Wee doe hereby Give and Grant Unto you full power & Au-
thority, by and with the Advice & consent of our Said Councill to
Erect Raise and Build in our Said Province such and soe many
fforts, platforms, Casles, Cittyes, Borroughs Towns and ffortifi-
cations, as by the Advice aforesaid shall be thought Necessarye, And
the Same or any of them to ffortilie and ffurnish, with Ordinance,
Ammunition and all Sort of Arms, ffitt and Necessary for the Se-
curity and defence of our Said Province, and by the advice aforesaid
the Same againe or any of them to demolish or dismantle as may be
most Convenient.
[^Courts of admiralty. '\
WEE doe hereby Give & Grant unto you the Said .Joseph Dudley
full power and Authority to Erect one or more Court or Courts
Admirall within our Said Province for the heareing & determining
all Marine and other Causes and matters proper to be heard therein
with all Reasonable and Necessarie powers Authorityes ffees and
Priviledges. As alsoe to Execute all powers belonging to the place
and Office of Vice Admirall of and in all the Seas and Coasts
belonging to yo"" Governm* according to Such Commission Authority
and Instrucc'ons as you shall receive from our Selfe unde'^ the Scale
of our Admiralty or from our high Admirall or Comm^^ for Exe-
cuting the Office of high Admirall of our fforreigne plantations for
the time being
\_Suppression of mutiny and other disorders.^
AND forasmuch as diverse Mutinyes and disorders doe happen by
persons Shipped and Employed at Seadureing the time of Warr, to the
end that Such persons may be the better Governed and Ordered. WEE
doe hereby Give and Grant Unto you the Said Joseph Dudley, Our
Govern'^ and Comand"^ in Cheife full power and Authoritye to
Constitute and Appointe Captaines Masters of Shipps and other Com-
manders, And to Grant to Such Captaines Masters of Shipps, and other
Command"^^ Commissions to Execute the Law Martiall dureing the
Time of Warr, and to use Such proceedings Authority Punishment,
Correcc'on & Execuc'on LTpon any Off'ender or Offenders, which shall
be Mutinous Seditious Disorderly or any way L^nrulye either at Sea
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or dureing the time of their Abode or Residence in any of the ports
Harbours or Bays of our Said province or Territoryes, as the Cause
shall be found to require according to Martiall Law dureing the time
of Warr as aforesaid PROVIDED that nothing herein Contained
shall be Construed to the Enabling you or any by yo'' Authority to
hold plea or have Jurisdicc'on of any offence Cause mattter or thing
Committed or done upon the High Sea or within any of the Ha-
vens, Rivers, or Creeks, of our Said Province or Territoryes, Under
yo'' Governm* by any Cap^ Commander Leiuten' Master or other
Officer Seaman Souldjer or person whatsoever, who shall be in Actuall
Service And pay in or on Board of any of our Shipps of Warr or
other Vessells, Acting by Imediate Commission or Warrant from
our Lord high Admirall of England now and for the time being
Under the Seal of our Admiralty or from the Com^* for Executeing
the office of Our high Admirall of England for the time being but
that Such Captaine, Comand' Leiutenant Master Officer, Seaman
Souldjer or other person soe Offending be left to be proceeded ag*
and Tryed as the Meritts of their Offences shall require, either by
Comission Under our Great Seale of England, as the Statute of the
Twenty Eighth of Henry the Eighth directs or by Comission from
our High Admirall of England now and for the time being, or from
the Commission'^* for Executeing the Office of High Admirall of
England for the time being according to the Act of Parliam'^ Passed
in the Thirteenth yeare, of the Reigne of our Late Royall Unkle
King Charles the Second, Entituled an Act for the Establishing Arti-
cles and Ordinances, for the Regulateing and better Government of
his Maj"''^ Navy, Shipps of Warr and fforces by Sea, and not other-
wise Saveing onely that it shall and may be Lawfull for you. Upon any
Such Cap^ or Command'^ refuseing or Neglecting to Execute or Upon
his Negligent or Undue Execution of any the written Orders he shall re-
ceive from you for our Service And the Service of our Said province, to
Suspend him the said Cap* or Command'' from the Exercise of his Said
Office of Command'' and Committ him into Safe Custodye either on
board his owne Shipp, or elsewhere at your discretion in Order to his
being brought to Answer for the Same either by Commission Und""
our Great Seale of England or from our High Admirall of England Now
and for the time being, or Our Com''* for Executeing the office of
High Admirall of England for the time being as is before Expressed
in which Case OUR WILL and pleasure is, that the Cap* or Com-
mand'" Soe by you Suspended shall dureing Such his Suspention and
Committment be Succeeded in his Said Office, by such Commission or
Warrant officer of our Said Shipp appointed by our High Admirall
of England now or for the time being or by our Com'* for Executeing
the Office of our High Admirall of England for the time being as by
the Known practice and Discipline of our Navy does and ought next
to Succeed him as in Cases of Death, Sicknesse or other Ordinary
Disability hapning to the Comander of any our Shipps of Warr, and
not otherwise you Standing alsoe Accountable to us for the truth
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and Importance of the Crimes and Misdemeanours, for which you
shall soe proceed to the Suspending of Such our Cap* or Comander
PROVIDED alsoe that all disorders and Misdemeanors committed
on Shoar by any Cap' Commander Leiutenant Master or other Officer
Seaman, Souldjer or person whatsoever belonging to any our Shipps
of Warr or other Vessells Acting by Imediate Warrant or Commis-
sion from our High Admirall of EngF now and for the time being,
or from our Cora^'^ for Executeing the Office of our High Admirall
of England, Under the Scale of our Admiraltye for the time being,
may be tryed and punished according to the Lawes of the place where
any Such Disorders, offences and Misdemeanors shall be Soe com-
mitted on Shoare, notwithstanding Such Offender be in our Actuall
Service, and in our pay on Board any Such Shipps of Warr or other
Vessells Acting by Imediate Commission or Warrant from our high
Admirall of England now and for the time being or from our Com"
for Executeing the Office of our High Admirall of England for the
time being, Soe as he shall not receive any protecc'on for the avoyde-
ing of Justice for Such offences Committed on Shore from any pre-
tence of his being Imployed in our Service at Sea.
[^Public moneyJ^
OUR FURTHER WILL and Pleasure is that all Publick mony
Raised or to be Raised within our Said Province, and other the Ter-
ritoryes depending thereupon, be Issued out by warr* from you by
and with the advice and Consent of the Councill, and disposed of
by you for the Support of the Government and not otherwise.
\_Grranting of lands.'^
AND wee doe hereby likewise give and Grant unto you, full power
and Authority by and with the advice of our Said Councill, to Agree
with the Inhabitants of our Province, and Territories aforesaid for
Such Lands Tenements and Hereditam*^ as now are, or hereafter
shall be in our power to dispose off, and them to Grant to any per-
son or persons for Such Termes, and under Such Moderate Quitt
Rents, Services and acknowledgments to be thereupon Reserved unto
us, as you by and with the Advice aforesaid shall think fitt, which
Said Grants are to pass and be Sealed by our Scale of New Hamp-
shire, and being entred upon Record by Such officer or Officers, as
you shall appointe thereunto shall be good and effectuall in Law ag*
us our Heires and Successors
J^Fairs and markets.~\
AND wee doe hereby give you full power to Order and appointe,
'ffairs. Marts, and Marketts within our Said Province as you with the
advice of our Said Councill shall think fitt.
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\^Ports of entrT/.']
and to Order and appointe Such and soe many Ports Harbours, Bays,
Havens, and other places for the Conveniencye, and Securitie of
Shipping, And for the better Loading and Unloading of Goods and
M^chandizes in Such and soe many places, as by you with the advice
& consent of our Said Councill, shall be thought litt and conven-
ient and in them or any of them to Erect, Nominate & appoint Cus-
tome Houses, Warehouses and Officers relateing thereunto and them
to alter change. Place and displace from time to time as with the
Advice aforesaid shall be thought fitt.
^Suppression of vice.']
AND wee doe by these p'sents, will require and Command you to
take all Possible care for the discountenance of Vice and incourage-
ment of Virtue, and good Liveing, that by Such Example the Infidells
may be invited & may desire to pertake of the Christian ffaith.
[ Vacancies in public offices.]
AND FURTHER our Will and pleasure is that you shall not at any
time hereafter by Colour of any power or Authoritye hereby Granted
or mentioned to be Granted take upon you to give Grant or Dispose
of any Office or place within our Said province or Territories which
now is or shall be Granted under the Great Scale of England any
further then that you may upon the Vacancye of any Such office, or
Suspension of any officer by you put in any person to officiate in the
intervall Untill the Said place be disposed off by us our heires or
Successors under the Great Scale of England, or that our direcc'ons
be otherwise given therein
\_Public officers to aid the Gfovernor.]
AND WEE doe hereby require and Command, all officers and Min-
isters Civill and Military, and all other Inhabitants of our Said
Province to be Obedient aiding and Assisting unto you the Said
Joseph Dudley in the Execution of this our Comission and of the
powers and Authorities herein contained, and in case of your death
or absence out of our Said Province unto Such person as shall be
appointed by us to be our Lieutenant Govern'' or Command'' in Cheife
of our Said Province to whome wee doe therefor by these presents
Give and Grant all and Singuler the powers and Authorities afore-
said to be Executed and enjoyed by him dureing our pleasure or untill
your Returne to our Said province,
[^Succession to the office of Governor.]
and if Upon Such death or absence there be noe person upon the
place Commissionated or appointed by us to be our Lieuten* Govern'
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or Comander in Cheife OUR WILL and pleasure is that the then
p''sent Councill of New Hampshire doe take upon them the Admin-
istration of the Government, and Execute this Commission and the
Severall powers and Authorities herein contained, and that such
Councellor, who shall be at the time of yo'' death or absence Reside-
ing within the same & Nominated by Our Instrucc'ons to you, before
any other at that time Resideing there doe Preside in our Said Coun-
cil! with Such powers and preheminencies as any fomier President
hath used and enjoyed within our Said Province, Untill our pleasure
shall be Knowen therein, or LTntill your Returne as aforesaid
[^Governor's tenure of office.']
AND wee doe hereby declare Ordaine and appoint that you the Said
Joseph Dudley shall and may hold. Execute & Enjoy the office and
place of our Govern'' and Command^' in Cheife in and over our prov-
ince, and plantation of New Hampshire together with all and Singuler
the Powers and Authorities hereby Granted Unto you for and dure-
ing our Will & pleasure Imediately upon your Arrivall within our
Said Province of New Hampshire, and the Publication of this our
Commission
[Previous commission made void.]
AND Lastly wee have determined and made Voyde and by these
p^'sents doe determine and make void, the like Commission or Letters
Pattents, Under the Great Scale of England beareing date at Westm""
the thirteenth day of ffebruary now last Past Granted by our Said
Late Royall Brother King William the Third Unto the Said Joseph
Dudley In WITTNESSE whereof wee have Caused these our Letters
to be made pattents WITTNESSE our Selfe at Westminster the first
day of Aprill in the first yeare of our Reigne.
per bre' de Privato Sigillo.
Weighte
[INSTRUCTIONS TO JOSEPH DUDLEY.]
[From the original in the office of the Secretary of State. ]
ANNE R
Instructions for Our Trusty and Welbeloved Joseph Dudley Esq""
Our Governor and Commander in Chief in and over Our Province
of New-Hampshire in New England in America. Given at Our
Court at S* James's the : 6'" day of Aprill 1702 in the First Year of
Our Reign./
Bounds of the Province
With these Our Instructions You will receive Our Commission
under the Great Seal of England, constituting You Our Governor
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and Commander in Chief in & over all that part of Our Province of
New-Hampshire within Our Dominion of New-England in America,
lying and extending itself from three Miles Northward of Merrimack
River, or any part thereof unto the Province of Maine with the South
part of the Isle of Shoals.
Govern^ ^ Councill to he Sworn.
And being arrived there You are to take upon You the Execution
of the Place and Trust We have reposed in You, and forthwith to
call together the Members of Our Councill in that Province, viz*^
William Partridge, John Hinks, Nathanael Fryer, Peter Coffin, Rob-
ert Elliot, John Gearish, John [Nathaniel] Ware, William Vaughan,
Samuell Penhallow, George Jeffrey, John Plaisted, and Henry Dow
Esq'^* At which Meeting after having published with all due and
usual Solemnity, Our Said Commission, constituting You Our Gov-
ernor and Commander in Chief in and over Our Province, You Shall
Your self take and also administer unto each of the Members of Our
Said Council, as well the Oaths appointed by Act of Parliament to
be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, as also
the Test, together with an Oath for the due Execution of Your, and
their Places and Trusts, as well with regard to the equal and impar-
tial Administrac'on of Justice in all Causes that Shall come before
You, as otherwise, and likewise the Oath required to be taken by
Governors of Plantations to do their utmost, that the Laws relating
to the Plantations be observed : And both You and They Shall also
Subscribe the Association mentioned in a late Act of Parliament
entituled An Act for the better Security of His Majesty's Royal Per-
son and Government.
Instructions to he Com' unicated.
You are to communicate forthwith unto Our Said Council Such and
So many of these Our Instructions, wherein their Advice and Con-
sent are mentioned to be requisite, as likewise all Such others from
time to time as You Shall find convenient for Our Service to be
imparted unto Them.
ffreedom of Dehate in Councill.
Our Will and Pleasure is. That You permit the Members of Our
Said Councill to have and enjoy Freedom of Debate and Vote in all
affairs of Public concern that may be debated in Council.
ffive a Quorum
And altho by Our Commission aforesaid We have thought fitt to
direct, that any three of Our Council make a Quorum ; it is never-
theless Our Will and Pleasure, that You do not Act with a Quorum
of less than five Members, except upon Extraordinary Emergencies.
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Six Names for new CounceW^ to he transmitted.
And that We may be allways informed of the Names and Characters
of Persons fitt to Supply the vacancies that Shall happen in Our Said
Council, You are to transmitt unto Us, by one of our Principal Sec-
retaries of State, and to Our Commissioners for Trade and Planta-
tions, with all convenient Speed, the Names and Characters of Six
Persons Inhabitants of our Said Province, whom You Shall esteem
the best qualifyed for that Trust : and So from time to time, when
any of them Shall dye, depart out of Our Said Province, or become
otherwise unfit. You are to nominate So many other Persons to Us
in their Stead, that the List of Six Persons fitt to Supply the Said
Vacancies may be allways compleat.
Names (f Qualities of New Councell^^ to he Sent.
Your are from time to time, to Send Us as aforesaid, and to our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations the Names and Qualities of any
Members by You putt into Our Said Council, by the first Conven-
iency after Your So doing.
Qualifications of all Officers.
And in the choice and nomination of the Members of Our Said
Councill, as also of the Principal Officers, Judges Assistants, Jus-
tices and Sheriffs, You are always to take care that they be men of
good Life, and well affected to Our Government, and of good Estates
and Abilities, and not necessitous People, or niuch in Debt.
Suspeyisions how to he made ^ accounted for.
Our Will and Pleasure is, that you do neither augment, nor diminish
the number of Our Said Councill as it is hereby established, nor Sus-
pend any of the present Members thereof without good and Suffi-
cient cause ; and in case of Suspension of any of them, You are to
cause Your reasons for So doing, together with the charges and
Proofs against the Said Persons, and their Answers thereunto (unlesse
you have Some extraordinary reason to the contrary) to be duly
entred upon the Council Books, and You are forthwith to transmitt
the Same, together with Your reasons for not entring them upon the
Councill Books (in case You do not So enter them) unto Us and to
Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantac'ons as aforesaid.
CounceW^ absence Losse of place.
You are to Signify our Pleasure unto Our Said Councill of New-
hampshire, that if any of Them shall hereafter absent themselves
from the said Province, and continue absent above the Space of
Twelve months together, without leave from You, or from Our Gov-
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ernor or Commander in Chief for the time being, first obtained, or
Shall remain absent for the Space of Two Years, or the greater part
thereof Successively without Our leave given them under Our Royal
Sign Manual, their Place or Places in Our Said Council, Shall imme-
diately thereupon become void, and that We will forthwith appoint
others in their Stead.
Style of Enactmg Laws.
You are to observe in the passing of Laws, that the Stile of enacting
the Same be by the Governor, Councill and Assembly, and no other.
Direction in the passiyig of Laws.
You are also as much as possible, to observe in the passing of all
Laws, that whatever may be requisite upon each different matter be
accordingly provided for by a different Law, without intermixing in
one and the Same Act Such things as have no proper relation to
each other ; and You are more especially to take care, that no Clause
or Clauses be inserted in, or annexed to any Act, which Shall be for-
reign to what the Title of Such respective Act imports.
Copies of all Laws to he Transmitted
You are to transmitt Authentick Copies of all Laws, Statutes, and
Ordinances now in force, or which at any time shall be made and
enacted within Our Said Province each of them Separately under
the publick Seal unto Us, and to Our Said Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations, within Three Months or Sooner, after their being
enacted, together with Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance,
upon pain of Our highest Displeasure and the Forfeiture of that
Year's Salary, wherein You Shall at any time, or upon any pretence
whatsoever omitt to Send over the Said Laws and Ordinances afore-
said within the time above limited, as also of Such other Penalty as
We Shall please to inflict. But if it Shall happen that during time
of War no Shipping Shall come from Our Said Province within
three months after the making Such Laws, Statutes and Ordinances,
whereby the Same may be transmitted as aforesaid, then the Said
Laws, Statutes and Ordinances are to be transmitted as aforesaid by
the next Conveyance after the making thereof, when ever it may
happen for Our Approbation or Disallowance of the Same.
Members of y^ Assembly to be ffreeJiolders.
You shall take care, that the Members of the assembly be
elected only by Freeholders, as being most agreeable to the custom
of England, to which You are as near as may be, to conform Your
Self.
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Their Salary to he Reduced.
And You Shall reduce tlie Salary of the Members of the assembly
to Such a moderate proportion, as may be no grievance to the
Country, Avherein nevertheless You are to use Your Discretion,
So as no inconveniency may arise thereby.
The Goveryf may not come to Europe w^^^out leave.
And for asmuch as great Prejudice may happen to Our Service, and
the Security of the Said Province by Your Absence from those Parts,
without a Sufficient cause and especial leave from us, For the pre-
vention whereof You are not upon any pretence whatsoever to come
to Europe from Your Government, without having first obtained
leave for So doing, from us, under Our Sign Manual and Signet, or
by Our order in Our Privy Council.
Fines to be reserved to her Maj^^
You are to take care, that in all acts or Orders to be past within
that Our Province, in any case for levying money, or imposing Fines
and Penalties, express mention be made that the Same is granted or
reserved unto Us, Our Heirs and Successors, for the publick uses of
that Our Province, and the Support of the Government thereof, as
by the Said Act or Order Shall be directed.
Money Levyed to he Accounted for to her Maj^^
You are not to permitt any Clause whatsoever to be inserted in any
Law for Levying mony, or the value of mony, whereby the Same
Shall not be made lyable to be accounted for unto Us here in Eng-
land, and to Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our High
Treasurer for the time being.
Account of all publick money to be transmitted.
You are to take care, that fair Books of Accounts of all Receipts
and Payments of all Such mony be duly kept, and the Truth thereof
attested upon Oath, and that the Said Books be transmitted every
half Year or oftner to Our Commissioners of Our Treasury or Higla
Treasurer for the time being, and to Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations, & Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance ; In
which Books Shall be Specifyed every particular Summ raised or
disposed of, together with the Names of the Persons to whom any
Payment Shall be made, to the end We may be Satisfyed of the
Right and due Application of the Revenue of Our Said Province.
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Puhlick money to he Issued hy Warrant.
You are not to Suffer any publick Mony whatsoever to be issued
or disposed of, otherwise than by Warrant under Your hand, by and
with the advice and Consent of Our Said Council
;
The Assembly may view the Accounts thereof
but the Assembly may be nevertheless permitted from time to
time to view and examine the Accounts of mony or value of mony
disposed of by virtue of Laws made by Them which You are to Sig-
nifie unto them as there shall be occasion.
Tlie Setling fixed Salaries on Govern^^ to he Endeavoured.
Whereas it is necessary that due Provision be made for the Sup-
port of the Government of our Said Province, by Setting apart
Sufficient Allowances to You Our Governor and to Such as Shall
hereafter be Our Governor or Commander in Chief residing for the
time being within the Same, You are to propose to the General
Assembly of Our Said Province, and accordingly to use Your En-
deavours with Them, that an Act be passed for Settling and estab-
lishing fixed Salaries upon Yourself and others Our Governors and
Com'anders in Chief for the time being. Suitable to the Ability of
the Inhabitants, and the dignity of Your office.
How Acts for G-ranting money to any Govern^' ^c. shall he composed.
We do particularly require and command, that no money or value
of money whatsoever be given or granted by any Act or Order of
Assembly to any Governor Lieutenant Governor or Commander in
Chief of Our Said Province, which Shall not according to the Title
of Acts of Parliament in England, be mentioned to be given and
granted unto Us, with the humble desire of Such Assembly, that the
Same be applyed to the Use and Behoof of Such Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor or Commander in Chief, if We Shall So think fitt,
or if We Shall not approve of Such Gift or Application, that the
Said Mony or value of mony be then disposed of and appropriated
to Such other uses, as in the Said Act or Order Shall be mentioned ;
And that from the time the Same Shall be raised, it remain in the
hands of the Receiver of that our Province, until Our Royal Pleas-
ure be known therein.
Acts to be made without Limitation of time. S^c.
Our Express Will and Pleasure is, that all Laws whatsoever for
the good Government and Support of Our Said Province be made
indefinite, and without Limitation of time, except the Same be for a
Temporary end, and which Shall expire and have its full effect with-
in a certain time.
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Laws not to he Re-enacted.
And therefore You Shall not re-enact any Laws, which hath, or
Shall have been once enacted there, except upon very urgent Occa-
sions; but in no Case more than once, without Our express Consent.
How Fines, are to he Remitted, ^ Disposed of
You Shall not remit any Fines or Forfeitures whatsoever above
the Summ of Ten pounds, nor dispose of any Escheats, Fines or
Forfeitures whatsoever, until upon Signifying unto Our Commis-
sioners of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer for the time being,
and to Our Commisioners for Trade and Plantations, the nature of
the offence, and the Occasion of Such Fines, Forfeitures or Escheats,
with the particular Sum's or value thereof (which You are to do
with all Speed) You Shall have received Our Directions therein :
But You may in the mean time Suspend the Payment of the Said
Fines and Forfeitures.
The value of money not to he altered vf^ out leave.
You Shall not permitt any Act or Order to pass in Our Said
Province, whereby the Price, or value of the Current money within
Your Government (whether it be foreign, or belonging to Our Do-
minions) may be altered without Our particular leave or Direction
for the Same.
No Law to he pass'd that Lessen's her Maj^""^^ Revenue.
You are particularly not to pass any Law, or do any Act, by
Grant, Settlement, or otherwise, whereby Our Revenue may be
lessened or impaired, without Our especial Commands therein
Great Timher to he preserved for y^ Navy.
And whereas We have been informed, that great Spoiles are daily
committed in Our Woods in Our Province of New Hampshire, and
other parts within Your Government, by cutting down, and con-
verting to private uses Such Trees, as are or may be proper for the
Service of Our Royal Navy, and it being necessary that all Practices
which tend So evidently to deprive Us of those Supplies, be effect-
ually restrained ; Our Will and Pleasure is, that upon consideration
of the occasions of Such Abuses, the Methods by which they are
carryed on, and the inconveniences that attend them. You use Your
endeavours with Our Councill and the Assembly of New-Hampshire,
to dispose them to pass Acts for the better preventing the further
Spoil of those Woods, and for preserving a Nursery of Such Trees,
as may be usefull for Our Service, and in case You cannot prevail
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with them to pass Acts proper and Sufficient for those Purposes,
that You Send over hither the heads of Such a Bill, as may be
effectual for those ends, and fit to be enacted here.
Pirates Groods to be Seized S^c.
In case any Goods, Money or other Estate of Pirates or Piratically
taken, shall be brought in or found within Our Said Province of
New-Hampshire, or taken on board any Ships or Vessells ; You are
to cause the Same to be Seized and Secured, until You shall have
given Us an Account thereof, and received Our Pleasure concerning
the Disposal thereof ; But in case Such Goods, or any part of Them
are perishable, the Same Shall be publickly Sold and disposed of,
and the produce thereof in like manner Secured til Our further
Order.
Sow to Proceed ag^^ Pirates, ^ Accessories in Cases of Piracy.
And Whereas We have been pleased to grant Commissions unto
Severall Persons in Our respective Plantations in America, for the
trying of Pirates in those parts, pursuant to the Act for the more
effectual Suppression of Piracy ; And by a Com'ission already Sent
to Our Province of New-Hampshire, You (as Captain General and
Governor in Chief of Our Said Province) are impowered, together
with others therein mentioned, to proceed accordingly, in reference
to Our Said Province ; Our Will and Pleasure is, that in all matters
relating to Pirates, You Govern Yourself according to the intent of
the Act and Commission aforementioned : But whereas Accessories
in Cases of Piracy beyond the Seas, are by the Said Act left to be
tryed in England, according to the Statute of the 28*^ of King
Henry the Eighth, We Do hereby further direct and require You to
Send all Such Accessories in Cases of Piracy in Our foresaid Pro-
vince, with the proper Evidences that You may have against them,
into England, in order to their being tryed here.
Iranscripts of Acts ^ Copies of y^ Journals of Councill ^ Assembly to
be Transmitted.
You are to require the Secretary of Our Said Province, or his
Deputy for the time being, to furnish You with Transcripts of all
Such Acts & publick Orders as Shall be made from time to time,
together with Copies of the Journals of the Council and Assembly,
to the end the Same maj^ be transmitted unto Us, and to Our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations as above directed, which he is
duly to perform, upon pain of incurring the Forfeiture of his Place.
A Map of y'' Territory to he Transmitted
You Shall transmitt unto Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations, by the first Opportunity, a Map with the exact De-
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scription of the whole Territory under Your Government, with the
Several Plantations upon it, and of the Fortifications.
Civill officers how to he ConiHssionated c^ Remov'd
You Shall not displace any of the Judges, Justices, Sheriffs or
other Officers or Ministers within Our Said Province, without good
and Sufficient Cause to be Signifyed unto Us, and to Our Said Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations ; And to prevent arbitrary
removals of Judges and Justices of the Peace, You Shall not express
any Limitation of time in the Commissions (which You are to grant
with the Advice and Consent of our Said Councill to fit Persons for
those Imployments) nor Shall You execute Yourself, or by Deputy,
any of the Said Offices, nor Suffer any Person to execute more
offices than One by Deputy.
No new Court to he Erected, nor any Court to he Dissolved.
You Shall not erect an}^ Court or office of Judicature, not before
erected or established, nor dissolve any Court already erected or
established, without Our especiall Order.
Account of Estahlishm^ of Courts ^e. to he Iransmitted.
You are to transmitt unto Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations, withall convenient Speed, a particular Account of
all Establishments of Jurisdictions, Courts, Offices and officers. Pow-
ers, Authorities, Fees and Privileges, granted or Settled within our
Said Province, to the end You may receive Our further Directions
therein.
Salaries andfees to he regulated
You Shall likewise take especial care, with the Advice and Consent
of Our Said Council, to regulate all Salaries and Fees belonging to
Places, or paid upon Emergencies, that they be within the Bounds
of Moderation, and that no Exaction be made upon any Occasion
whatsoever :
Tahles offees to he made puhlick : and Sent home.
as also that Tables of all Fees be publickly hung up in all Places
where Such Fees are to be paid ; and You are to transmitt Copies of
all Such Tables of Fees to Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations as aforesaid.
Liherty of Conscience.
You are to permitt a Liberty of Conscience to all Persons (except
Papists) So they be contented with a quiet and peaceable Enjoyment
of the Same, not giving Offence or Scandal to the Government.
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Debauchery to he Discountenanced.
You are to take care, that Drunkeness & Debauchery, Swearing,
and Blasphemy be discountenanced, and punished, and that none be
admitted to publick Trusts and Employments in Our Said Province,
whose ill Fame and Conversation may occasion Scandal.
Oaths to he Administred to all Officers, ^(f
You Shall administer or cause to be administred the Oaths ap-
pointed by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of
Allegiance and Supremacy, as also the Test, to the Members and
Officers of Our Council and Assembly ; and to all Judges, Justices,
and all other Persons that hold any Office or Place of Trust, or Profit
in our Said Province, whether by vertue of any Patent under Our
Great Seal of England, or Our Seal of New-hampshire, or otherwise,
and likewise require Them to Subscribe the forementioned associa-
tion
; without which You are not to admitt any Person whatsoever
into any publick office, nor Suffer those that have been admitted
formerly to continue therein.
An Account of the Numher of Inhahitants to he sent, ^c.
You Shall Send an Account to Us, and to Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations, of the present number of Planters and Inhab-
itants, Men, Women, and Children, as well Masters as Servants, Free
and unfree, and of the Slaves in Our Said Province, as also a Yearly
Account of the Increase or Decrease of them, and how many of them
are fitt to bear Arms in the Militia of our Said Province.
Accou7it of '^sons horn, JT"®'' and huried to he kept, ^ Transmitted.
You Shall also cause an exact Account to be kept of all Persons
born, christened and buried, and You Shall yearly Send fair Abstracts
thereof to Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantac'ons
as aforesaid.
Life, Meynher or Estate not to he harmed hut hy Law.
You are to take care that no Man's Life, Member, Freehold, or
Goods be taken away or harmed in our Said Province under Your
Government, otherwise than by established and known Laws, not
repugnant to, but as much as may be, agreeable to the Laws of Eng-
land.
All Planters Jj-d^ to he Armed, listed ^ Mustered.
You Shall take care, that all Planters and Christian Servants be
well and fitly provided with Arms, and that they be Listed under
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good Officers, and when, and as often as Shall be thought fitt, mus-
tered and trained, whereby they may be in a better readiness for the
Defence of Our Province under Your Government.
no long Marches.
You are to take especial care, that neither the Frequency, nor
unreasonableness of remote Marches, Musters, and Trainings be an
unnecessary Impediment to the Affairs of the Inhabitants.
Martiall Law not to he Executed et'"' out Consent of Councill.
You Shall not upon any occasion whatsoever establish or putt in
execution any Articles of War, or other Law martial, upon any of
Our Subjects, Inhabitants of Our Said Province, without the Advice
and Consent of Our Council there.
Act for punishing mutiny ^c^ to he reconi'ended to he made.
And whereas there is no power given You by Your Commission to
execute Martial Law in time of Peace, upon Soldiers in pay, and
that nevertheless it may be necessary that Some care be taken for
the keeping of good Discipline amongst those, that We may at any
time think fitt to Send into Our Said Province (which may properly
be provided for by the Legislative power of the Same) You are
therefore to recommend unto the Generall Assembly of our Said
Province, that, (if not already done) they prepare Such Act or Law
for the punishing of Mutiny, Desertion and false Musters, and for
the better preserving of good Discipline amongst the Said Soldiers
as may best answer those ends.
Power of Impressing Seamen for Ships of War committed to y^ Ciovern^
Whereas upon Complaints that have been made to Us of the irreg-
ular Proceedings of the Captains of Some of Our Ships of War in
the impressing of Seamen in Several of Our Plantations, We have
thought fitt to order, and have given Direction to Our Lord High
Admiral accordingly, that when any Captain or Commander of any
of Our Ships of War in any of Our Said Plantations Shall have
Occasion for Seamen to Serve on board Our Ships under their Com-
mand, they do make their Application to the Governors and Com-
manders in Chief of Our Plantations respectively, to whom as Vice-
Admirals We are pleased to committ the Sole power of impressing
Seamen in any of Our Plantations in America, or in Sight of any
of them
; You are therefore hereby required upon Such Application
made to You by any of the Commanders of Our Said Ships of War
within our Said Province of New-Hampshire, to take care, that Our
Said Ships of War be furnished with the number of Seamen that
may be necessary for Our Service on board them from time to time.
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Account offortiJicatio)ts to be Transmitted.
And Whereas it is absolutel}^ necessary, that We be exactly in-
formed of the State of Defence of all Our Plantations in America in
every respect, and more especially with relation to the Forts and
Fortifications that are in each Plantation, and what more may be
necessary to be built for the Defence and Security of the Same ; You
are So Soon as possible after Your Arrival in New Hampshire, to
prepare an Account thereof with relation to Our Said Province in
the most particular manner; and to transmitt the Same to Us, and
to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, and the like
Accounts afterwards yearly.
All Harbours to be fortified.
You Shall cause a Survey to be taken of all the considerable Land-
ing Places and Harbours in Our Said Province, and with the Advice
of Our Councill there, erect in any of them Such Fortifications as
Shall be necessary for the Security and Advantage of that Province,
which Shall be done at the publick Charge of the Country, and You
are accordingly to move the general Assembly to the passing of Such
Acts as may be requisite for the carrying on of that work, in which
We doubt not of their chearfull concurrence from the Common Secu-
rity & Benefit They will receive thereby.
Accou7it of Arms ^c. to be Taken.
You Shall take an Inventory of all Arms, Ammunition and Stores
remaining in any of our Magazines or Garrisons in Our Said Prov-
ince, and Send an Account of them forthwith after Your Arrival,
and the like Account Yearly to us, and to Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations.
Storehouses for Arms ^c. to be Setled
You are to take especial care, that fit Store-houses be Settled
throughout Our Said Province for receiving and keeping of Arms,
Ammunition, and other publick Stores.
Other Plantations to be Assisted m Distresse
In case of any distress of any other of Our Plantations ; You
Shall upon Application of the respective Governors thereof to You,
assist them with what aid the Condition and Safety of Your Govern-
ment can permitt.
Due Entries to be made in all Ports, ^c.
That We ma}'^ be the better informed of the Trade of Our Said
Province ; You are to take care, that due Entries be made in all
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Ports of all Goods and Commodities, their Species and quantities
imported or exported from thence, with the names, Burden and Guns
of all Ships importing and exporting the Same, also the names of
their Commanders, and likewise expressing from and to what Places
the Said Ships do come and go, a Copy whereof the Naval Officer is
to furnish You with
;
and You are to transmitt the Same to Us, to
Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer
for the time being, and to Our Commissioners for Trade and Planta-
tions, quarterly, and Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance.
Officers of Admiralty ^ Customs to he Incourag'd
Whereas We have been pleased to give Orders for the Commis-
sionating of titt Persons to be Vice-Admirals and Officers of Our
Admiralty and Customs in Our Severall Plantations in America ; And
it is of great Importance to the Trade of this Kingdom, and to the
Welfare of Our Plantations, that illegal Trade be every where dis-
couraged ; You are to give all due Countenance and Incouragement
to the Said Officers of Our Admiralty and Customs in the Execution
of their respective Offices and Trusts.
Ingrossing of Coniodities to be Suppressed.
You are to Suppress the Ingrossing of Commodities, as tending to
the Prejudice of that Freedom which Trade and Commerce ought to
have, and to Settle Such Orders and Regulations therein, with the
advice of Our Said Council, as may be most acceptable to the Gener-
ality of the Inhabitants.
Merchants to he Encouraged.
You are to give all due encouragement and Invitation to Merchants
and others who Shall bring Trade unto Our Said Province, or any
ways contribute to the advantage thereof, and in particular to the
Royal African Company of England.
Trade to Africa to he regulated.
And You are to take care, that there be no trading from Our Said
Province to any place in Africa, within the Charter of the Royal
African Company, otherwise than prescribed by a late Act of Parlia-
ment, entituled An Act to Settle the Trade to Africa.
Commissions of Marque to tvliom to he Granted.
You are not to grant Commissions of Marque, or Reprizals against
any Prince or State, or their Subjects in Amit}' with Us, to any Per-
son whatsoever, without Our especiall Command.
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Direction a¥ Appeals.
You are not to admit or allow of any Appeals whatsoever to be
made from the Governor & Council unto the Assembly; But whereas
We judge it absolutely necessary, that all Our Subjects may have
Liberty to appeal unto Us, in cases that may deserve the Same ;
Our Will and Pleasure is, that if either Party Shall not rest Satisfyed
with the Judgement or Sentence of You Our Governor—or the
Commander in Chief for the time being, and Council, they may then
appeal unto Us in Our Privy Council, Provided the matter in differ-
ence exceed the real value or Summ of Three hundred pounds Ster-
ling, and that Such Appeal be made within fourteen days after
Sentence, and good Security first given by the Appellant, that He
will effectually prosecute the Same and answer the Condemnation as
also pay Such Costs and Damages, as Shall be awarded by Us, in case
the Sentence of You the Governor or the Commander in Chief for
the time being, and Council be affirm'd ; And provided also, that
Execution be not Suspended by reason of any Such Appeal unto
Us.
And in as much as it may not be fit, that Appeals be too frequently,
and for too Small a value brought unto the Governor and Council,
You Shall therefore with the advice of the Council propose a Law to
be passed, wherein the Method and Limitation of Appeals unto the
Governor and Council may be Settled and restrained, in Such manner
as shall be found most convenient and easy to Our Subjects in Our
Said Province.
A Laiv to he Pass'd for Qualifying Jurors.
You are for the better Administration of Justice to endeavour to
get a Law passed in the Assembly (if not already done) wherein
Shall be Set the value of Men's Estates, either in Goods or Lands,
under which they Shall not be capable of Serving as Jurors.
Bankrupts not to hide, ^ their Estate to he Secured for if Credit^^.
You are to propose an Act to be passed in the assembly, whereby
the Creditors of Persons becoming Bankrupts in England, and having
Estates in New Hampshire, may be relieved and Satisfyed for the
Debts owing to Them.
Prisoyi to he made ^ kept Sufficient
You are to take care by, and with the advice & assistance of Our
Said Council, that the Prison there, if it want reparation, be forth-
with repaired, and put into, and kept in Such a Condition, as may
Sufficiently Secure the Prisoners that are, or Shall be there in Custody
of the Provost Martial.
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Cruelty to servants to he Prevented.
You Shall endeavour to gett a Law passed, for the restraining of
inhuman Severities, which by ill Masters or Overseers may be used
toward their Christian Servants, and their Slaves, and that Provision
be made therein, that the willfull killing of Indians and Negroes
may be punished with Death, and that a fitt penalty be imposed for
the maimingr of thera.'&
Conversion of Infidels.
You are also with the assistance of Our Council & assembly to
find out the best means to facilitate and incourage the Conversion of
Negroes & Indians to the Christian Religion.
Stocks for the Poor.
You are to recommend to the Council & assembly, the raising of
Stocks, and building Publick Work Houses, in convenient places,
for the imploying of Poor and Indigent People.
Restraint of y"^ Presse.
And for as much as great Inconveniencies may arise by the Lib-
erty of Printing within Our Said Province, You are to provide by
all necessary Orders, that no person Keep any Press for printing
upon any occasion whatsoever, without Your especiall License first
obtained.
Particular Acc° to y^ I/'^^ ComHss^'^ of Trade
You are upon all Occasions to Send unto Us, and to Our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations a particular Account of all
Your Proceedings, and of the Condition of Affairs within Your Gov-
ernment.
New Improvements.
You are from time to time, to give unto Us and to Our Commis-
sioners for Trade & Plantac'ons as aforesaid, an Account of the
Wants & Defects of Our Said Province, what are the Chief Products
thereof, what new Improvements are made therein by the Industry
of the Inhabitants or Planters, and what further Improvements You
conceive may be made, or advantages gained by Trade, and which
way We may contribute thereunto.
Preseiit Orders in great Cases.
And if any thing Shall happen, which may be of advantage or
Security to Our Said Province, which is not herein, or by Our Com-
mission provided for. We Do hereby allow unto You, with the
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advice & Consent of Our Said Council, to take order for the pres-
ent therein, giving to Us, by one of our Principal Secretaries of
State, and to Our foresaid Commissioners for Trade and Plantations,
Speedy Notice thereof, that So You may receive Our Confirmation,
if We Shall approve the Same.
No War hut hy Direction.
Provided always, and Our Will and Pleasure is, that You do not
by Colour of any Power or Authority hereby given You, commence
or declare War without Our Knowledge, and particular Commands
therein ; except it be against Indians upon Emergencies, wherein the
Consent of Our Council Shall be had, and Speedy notice thereof
given unto Us.
Councill to Govern in case.
Whereas We have been pleased by Our Commission to direct, that
in case of Your Death or absence from Our Said Province, and in
case there be at that time no person upon the Place commissionated
or appointed by Us, to be Our Lieutenant Governor or Com'ander in
Chief, the then present Council of Our foresaid Province of New-
Hampshire Shall take upon them the Administration of the Govern-
ment, and execute Our Said Commission, and the Severall Powers
and Authorities therein contained, in the manner therein directed :
It is nevertheless Our Express Will and Pleasure, that in Such a
case the Said Council Shall forbear to pass any Acts, but what are
immediately necessary for the Peace and Welfare of our Said Prov-
ince, without Our particular Order for that purpose.
All Acts of Trade to be observed.
And whereas the Lords Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament
upon consideration of the great Abuses practised in the Plantation
Trade, have, by an humble Address represented to Us the great
Importance it is of, both to this OurKingdome, & to Our Plantations
in America, that the many good Laws which have been made for
the Government of the Said Plantations, and particularly the Act
past in the 7"^ and 8"' Years of the Reign of the late King of Glo-
rious Memory, entituled an Act for preventing Frauds and regulat-
ing Abuses in the Plantation Trade be Strictly observed ; You are
therefore to take notice that whereas notwithstanding the many good
Laws made from time to time for preventing of Frauds in the Plan-
tac'on Trade, it is nevertheless manifest, that very great abuses have
been, and continue Stil to be practised to the Prejudice of the Same,
which abuses must needs arise either from the Insolvency of the Per-
sons who are accepted for Security, or from the remissness or Con-
nivance of Such as have been, or are Governors in the Several Plan-
tations, who ought to take care that those persons who give Bond
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Should be duly prosecuted in case of nonperformance, We take the
Good of Our Plantations, and the Improvement of the Trade thereof,
by a Strict and punctual observance of the Several Laws in force
concerning the Same to be of So great Importance to the Benefit of
this Our Kingdome, and to the Advancing of the Duties of Our Cus-
toms here, that if We Shal be hereafter informed, that at any time
there Shall be any failure in the due Observance of those Laws
within Our foresaid Province of New Hampshire, by any wilfull
fault or Neglect on Your part, We Shall look upon it as a breach of
the Trust reposed in You by Us, which We Shall punish with the
loss of Your Place in that Government, and Such further marks of
Our Displeasure as We shall judge reasonable to be inflicted upon
You for Your offence against Us, in a matter of this Consequence,
that We now So particularly charge You with./
By her Majesties Command
Manchester
[Additional instructions, April 20, 1703.]
\_Salaries of the Governor and Lieutenant- Grovernor.']
[Journal of the Council and Assembly, 1693-1716, p. 125.]
Anne R
Trusty and well beloved, wee Greet you well. Whereas Several
Inconveniences, have Arisen to our Government in the Plantations,
by Gifts, presents and temporary Sallaries made or Assigned to our
Governours by the General Assemblies In order to the preventing
whereof, it is necessary that Constant and ffixt Sallaries be appointed
and Settled, for the Support of the respective Governours of our Said
Plantations. And whereas there has been hitherto noe Provisions
made for the Support of our Governour and Lieutenant Governour
of our province of New Hampshire. Wee doe hereby Signifie to
you our Royal will and pleasure that at the first meeting of the
Assembly after the Receipt hereof, you doe accquainte them with our
Expectation, that in Reguard of our Receiveing our good Subjects of
that province Under our Imediate protection and Government they
doe forthwith Settle a Constant and fixt Allowance on you our Gov-
ernour, and our Governour and Lieutenant Governour of our Said
Province for the time being. And that the Same be done without
Limitation of time.
And upon the Settlement of Such a Constant and fixt Allowance
for the Support of you our Governour, and of the Governour and
Lieutenant Governour, for the time being. Wee are hereby Pleased
to direct, that neither you our Governour, nor any Governour,
Lieutenant Governour Commander in Cheife or President of the
Councill of our said Province for the time being doe give your or
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their Consent to the passing any Law or Act, for any Gift or
present to be made to you or them by the Assembly. And that
neither you nor they ; doe Receive any Gift or present from the
Assembly or others on any Account or in any Manner whatsoever.
Upon paine of our highest displeasure, and of being Recalled from
that our Government
And wee doe further direct and require that this Declaration of our
Royal Will and pleasure be Communicated to the Assembly at their
first meeting after your receipt Hereof, and Entred in the Registers
of our Councill and Assembly that all persons whome it may concerne
may Governe themselves accordingly. Soe wee bid you farewell.
Given at our Court at Saint James the 20"' day of Aprill 1703 : in
the Second year of our Reigne./
By her Majesties Command
Nottingham
[Additional instructions, July 26, 1703.]
^Lieutenant-Governor Usher not to meddle with the Allen claim.~\
[Council Book 5, p. 89.]
Anne R
Instructions for our trusty and well beloved Joseph Dudley Esq""
our Governour and Commander in Cheife in and over our province of
New Hampshire in New England in America relateing to matters in
dispute between Samuel Allen Esq'' the proprietor of our Said prov-
ince, and the Inhabitants of the Same, Given at our Court at Wind-
sor the 26"' day of July 1703 in the Second year of our Reign./
Whereas John Usher Esq'' whom wee have been pleased to Consti-
tute our Liuetenant Governour of our province of New Hampshire
is near related by Marriage to Samuel Allen Esq'' the proprietor of
the Said province And whereas there are matters in dispute & Causes
depending between the Said Allen and others our good Subjects, con-
cerning titles of Land in that province Wee have thought it Requisite
to direct that the Said Usher shall not intermeddle in any manner
with the appointing of Judges or Juries or otherwise in matters relate-
ing to such disputes between the Said Allen and any person or per-
sons whatsoever. And our will and pleasure is, and wee doe accord-
ingly hereby Expressly Order that you our Governour and Cheife of
our Said province doe give all Necessary directions in the appoint-
ing of Judges, Juries, and other officers for the Tryal and Decision
of Such Causes and that you doe take perticuler care in Inspecting
whatsoever relates thereunto
;
to the end that Impartial Justice may
be Administred to all our good Subjects, therein concerned/
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[Additional instructions, July 17, 1704.]
\^Foreign crews on mercJiaiit ships.'\
'
[Journal of the Council and Assembly, 1692-1716, p. 197.]
Anne R
Additional Instruction to our trusty and welbeloved Joseph Dud-
ley Esq'' our Cap' General and Commander in Cheife, of our province
of New Hampshire in New England in America ; And in his absence
to the Comander in Cheife of our Said province for the time being.
Given at our Castle at Windsor the 17*^ day of July 1704, In the
third yeare of our Reigne
Whereas by the third Article of our Instructions to you, according
to Several Laws relateing to the Trade and Navigation of this our
Kingdome of England, and our Colonies and plantations in America,
You are required to take care and give in Charge, that Noe Goods
or Comodities whatsoever be Imported into or Exported out of our
province of New Hampshire Under your Governement in any Shipps
or Vessells, but in such whereof the Master & three fourths of the
Marriners at least are English. And whereas by a Clause in an Act
past, the last Session of parliament, Entituled an Act for Raiseing
Recruits, for the Lands fforces & Marriners, and for dispenseing with
part of the Act for the Encouragement and Encrease of shipping
and Navigation dureing the p'"sent Warr (Coppy whereof you shall
herewith receive) It is Enacted that dureing the present Warr and
noe Longer, the Number & proportion of Marriners to saile in such
shipps or Vessells which by Laws now in force are Limitted to the
master, and three fourths of the Marriners to be English, shall be
inlarged to the master and one Moiety of the Marriners, at least to
be English. It is our will and pleasure that you take care. And give
in Charge to the proper officers that the said Act be observed, in
our province of New Hampshire Under your Governement dureing
this present Warr accordingly/
A R
[Additional instructions. May 3, 1705.]
\New 'province «ea/.]
[Council Book 5, p. 152.]
Anne R
To our trusty and well beloved Joseph Dudley Esq'' our Captaine
General and Comander in Cheife of our province of New Hampshire
in New England in America and to our Lieu' Governour & Comander
in Cheife, of our Said province for the time being Greeting, with
this you will receive a Seale prepared by our Order for the use of
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the Government of New Hampshire ; which Seale is Engraven, with
our Armes Garter, Supporter, Motto, and Crown, with this Inscrip-
tion Round the Same. Sig : Provinciae Nostrse, Novae Hamptonije in
Americ. And our will & pleasure is and wee doe hereby Authorize
you and our Lieutenant Governour or Comander in Cheife of our
Said province of New Hampshire for the time being ; to fix the Said
Seale to all pattents & Grants of Lands, and to all publick Acts and
Instruments of Government, which shall be made & passed in our
Name within our Said province. And that it be to all intents and
purposes of the Same force and validitye as any fomier Seale ap-
pointed for the publick use of the Government in our Said province
hath heretofore been, which former Seals are not to be further made
use off or affixed to any publick Acts or Instruments whatsoever but
to be defaced and Broken. Given at our Court at S' James the third
day of May 1705 : in the fourth yeare of our Reigne./
By her Majesties Command
C Hedges
[Additional instructions. May 3, 1707.]
[^Succession to the office of Governor.^
[Council Book 5, p. 221.]
Anne R
An Additional Instructions to our trusty and well beloved Joseph
Dudley Esq^' our Captaine General and Commander in Cheife of our
Province of New Hampshire in New England in America and in his
absence to our Lieutenant Governour or Commander in Cheife of
our Said province for the time being. Given at our Court at Ken-
sington the third day of May in the Sixth yeare of our Reigne
1707.
Whereas by a Clause in our Commission & Instructions to you our
Captaine General and Commander in Cheife of our province of New
Hampshire it is directed that upon your death or absence (in Case
there be noe Lieutenant Governour appointed by us upon the place)
the then Council doe take upon them the Administration of the Gov-
ernm^ and that the eldest Councellor doe preside as by the Said Com-
mission and Instructions is more perticulerly Set forth ; And wee
haveing observed that this Instruction has given occasion of Many
Controversies and Disputes between the presidents and the Councel-
lors and the Councellors themselves and otherwise in Several of our
plantations to the great Hinderance of the publick business and to
the prejudice and disturbance of our Service there.
Our will and pleasure therefor is that if upon your death or
absence there be noe person upon the place Commissionated by us
to be our Lieutenant Governour or Commander in Cheife the eldest
Councellor whose Name is first placed in our Said Instructions to
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you and who shall be at the time of your death or absence Resideing
within our Said province of New Hampshire shall take Upon him
the Administration of the Government and Execute our Said Com-
mission and Instructions and the Several powers and Authorities
therein contained in the Same manner and to all intents and purposes
as other our Governours or Comander in Cheife should or ought to
doe in Case of your absence Untill your Returne or in all Cases
Until our pleasure be further Known therein./ soe wee bid you
ffarewel
By her Majesties Command
Sunderland
[Additional instructions, Nov. 20, 1707.]
\_Ahsence of Councillors.^
[Council Book 5, p. 224,]
Trusty and well beloved, wee greet you well. Whereas wee are
Sensible that effectual care ought to be taken to Obleidge the Mem-
bers of our Council to a due attendance therein in Order to prevent
the Many Inconveniencies that may happen for want of a Quorum
of the Council to transact business as occasion may require, It is our
Will & pleasure that if any of the Members of our said Council shall
hereafter wilfully absent themselves, when duely Summoned without
a Just and LawfuU Cause; and shall persist therein after Admoni-
tion, You Suspend the Said Councellors Soe absenting themselves
till our further pleasure be Known giveing us timely Notice thereof
And wee hereby Will and require you that this our Royal pleasure
be Signified to the Several Members of our Council in the province
of New Hampshire and that it be Entred in the Council Books of
our said province of New Hampshire as a Standing Rule Soe wee
bid you ffarewel. Given at our Court at Kensington the 20*^ day
of November 1707, in the Sixth yeare of our Reigne
By her Majesties Command
Sunderland
[Additional instructions, Oct. 29, 1709.]
[^New province seal.'\
[Council Book 5, p. 263.]
Anne R
To our trusty and well beloved Joseph Dudley Esq" Our Captaine
General and Commander in Cheife of our province of New Hamp-
shire in New England in America, and to our Lieutenant Governour
and Commander of our said province for the time being Greeting.
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with this you will receive a Seal prepared by our Order for the use
of our Goverment of New Hampshire which Seal is Engraven with
Our Arms, Garter, Supporters, Motto, and Crown with this Inscrip-
tion round the Same, Sig. Provincial Nostrse Novae Hamptonite in
America; And our will and pleasure is and wee doe hereby Au-
thorize you and our Lieutenant Governour or Commander in Cheife
of our said province of New Hampshire for the time being to ffix
the Said Seal to all patents and Grants of Lands and to all publick
Acts and Instruments of Goverment which shall be made and passed
in Our name within our said province and that it be to all intents
and purposes of the Same force and Validitye as any former Seal
appointed for the publick use of the Goverment in our said province
hath heretofore been And wee further will and require you Upon
the receipt of the Said Seal to Cause the former Seal to be Broke
before you in Council, And then to transmitt the said former Seal
soe broken to our Commissioners for Trade and plantations to be
laid before us in Council as Usual. Given at our Castle of Windsor
the 29"' day of October, 1709, in the Eighth year of our Reign
By her Maj*''^*' Command
Sunderland
[Additional instructions, Feb. 6. 1710/11.]
[^Expedition against Canada.'^
[New Hampshire archives, Misc. Province and State Papers, mss., voL 2.
p. 46.]
Anne R
Instructions for Our Trusty and Welbeloved Joseph Dudley Esq''
Our Captain General and Com'ander in Chief of Our Provinces of
the Massachusetts Bay and New hampshire in America Given at Our
Court at S*^ James's the Sixth day of February 1710/1 in the Ninth
year of Our Reign
Herewith We Send you a Duplicate of Our Instructions to Our
Governour of New York, relating to a Resolution We have taken for
the Reduction of Canada, and Newfoundland, by which you will
perceive Our Intentions, and to which We Referr you in all things,
as fully as if the same were again particularly Repeated in these
Our Instructions. And Our Will and Pleasure is, that you do in
all respects Conform your Self thereunto, and give your Aid and
Assistance to all the Several matters & things Herein Contained, as
if the same were in these presents repeated & particularly Ordered
and Directed Our Will and pleasure further is That you do Observe
&j perform the Several matters & things hereiij after Contained on
your part to be performed & Observed
1. We hereby Direct That at least One thousand Able Bodyed
Men be raised by you in New England, and that the s'^ Men be Well
•Disciplined and Exercised; And if you shall want any Experienced
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Officers for that purpose Our Governour of New York will spare
you some of the Serjeants We have Ordered thither by these Ships.
And if there be any want of Arms or Am'unition 3'^ou will receive
the same by the Squadron We intend to send to New England
which may arrive there about the latter End of April next
2. That you provide Transports Provisions and other necessarys
for the s'^ Thousand Forces to be Ready at the Arrival of the Squad-
ron at Piscataqua And also Several flat bottomed Boats for the
Landing Our Forces at Quebec, or other place where there may be
Occasion to Land the s'' flat bottomed Boats to hold sixty Men Each
We also direct That several Vessels of Fifty or Sixty Tonns each be
provided, good Sailors, to be sent up the s^ River Canada with Land
Forces as Occasion may Offer
3. We do hereby Direct That you provide a number of good &
Experienced pilots who have knowledge of the Navigation in the
River Canada to be put on Board Our Ships of Warr in Order to
Conduct them Safely to Quebec
4. That you provide a good number of Artificers as Masons, Car-
penters, Smiths, and Workmen for building and repairing of houses
& Fortifications, and Tools fitting for that purpose, and that you
provide a quantity of Pick Axes shovels spades & Materials neces-
sary for the Removing of Earth, or making of Works. And in
Regard Our Ships of War and Transports will be full ships We
direct That you do provide Transports for such Workmen tools and
Materials
5. Our Will and pleasure is That you do in Our Name Acquaint
the Several Councils & Assemblys of New England of what Service
it will be to them & their posterity to Support this Expedition, Con-
cealing the Design as long as possible least the Knowledge of it
Coming to the Enemy may produce very 111 Effects
6. It is Our Will and pleasure that all Imaginable Assistance,
Supply and Support be given to Our Garrison of port Royal, now
Called Annapolis Royal in Case of any Attempt thereupon before'
the Arrival of Our s'' Squadron at New England ; And that Our
Trusty and Welbeloved Samuel Vetch Esq"" do Command Our
Forces raised in New England, and that you place under him such
Experienced Officers of whom you have knowledge are persons
fitting for this service
7. It is also necessary That you Engage some Persons who have
used the Trade to Quebec and the River Canada And also some who
have been on shoar at Quebec and are Acquainted with the Town
and Fortifications and with the Nature of the ground lying about
and near the s'^ Fort and Fortifications. As also with the other
places of strength in or near the s*^ River Canada belonging to the
French to Attend the Com'and' in Chief of Our Forces sent from
hence, In Order to give him from time to time such Information of
the State and Condition of those places, as shall be necessary for his
proceeding to the Reducing of those places
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8. You are also to Consider whither in Case Our Forces shall be
Obliged to break ground, and make a formal siege at Quebec, or to
Land, and sit down before any other place in Canada, there may not
be Occasion for the Assistance of some Indians to look out, and
Scour the Woods near where Our Forces do Encamp themselves ;
And also to furnish them with Fewell, & to kill them fresh pro-
visions & to give them such other Assistance, or render them such
other Service, as they are Capable of
9. And Forasmuch as the success of this Expedition Depends on
keeping the same Secret For which reason We have Communicated
Our Resolution only to two of Our principal Secretarys of State, &
from the necessity of Concealing the same, We are Deprived of the
Information We might have had in Order to have given you more
particular Instructions; We therefore Expect That you and Our
Governour of New York do supply the same, by Our Governour of
New York Informing himself fully what is further necessary to be
directed & provided in respect of the Forces and Indians that are to
proceed from Albany, and what measures and Methods they intend
to take in the Expedition from thence, and under what Rules Orders
and Directions the s*^ Forces and Indians are put, and to Transmit
the same to you in Order to be Communicated and Delivered Over
to y'' Com'ander in Chief of Our Forces upon his Arrival at New
England ; And that you take all Opportunitys and use all skill and
Diligence to Obtain necessary Informations of the Condition of the
Enemy, and how they are to be Attackt, and to state the same as it
appears to you (and to which you give Credit) to Our said Com-
mander in Chief of Our Forces upon his Arrival at New England.
And that you do make all provisions according to such Informations
that Our Command"^ in Chief may not be destitute of any Assistance
necessary to Carry on this Work
10. We are Sensible of the Charge Our good subjects of New
England, New York, and the Territorys and provinces Depending
thereon, have lately been at in Expectation of the like Attempt upon
Canada, and in Reducing of Port Royal, And Notwithstanding it is
Apparent what good & beneficial Effects the s*^ Expedition (if it
prove Successful) will produce to Our s^ Subjects ; yet we not De-
signing to lay a greater Burden on Our s** Subjects, than they ought
reasonably to Bear, Our Intentions are to Ease them in a great part
thereof. And therefore We do Direct That whatever you, or Our
Governor of New York do find necessary to be provided, and to the
provision of which Our Subjects there, do not or will not Contribute,
that both of you do in your Respective Governments provide the
same, that this undertaking may not in any wise be Disappointed for
want of such provisions. And we will direct Our Commissioners of
Our Treasury to make due and punctual payment of such Sura &
sums of Money as you, or Our s*^ Governour of New York shall
Expend, or Cause to be Expended in & about the same
[11.] And that Ours** Subjects may have due Encouragem* Zeal-
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ously to Joyn in this Undertaking, and bring the same to Effect We
do hereby promise upon Our Royal Word, that as to such person or
persons who shall be Entertained in this Service, and shall Distinguish
themselves upon this Occasion, that out of the Lands and Territorys
of Our Countrey of Canada, which shall be Reduced to Our Obedi-
ence We will (if they Desire the same) grant unto such Our Loving
Subjects who shall be Employed as afores*^ houses Lands privilidges
& Immunitys which shall be for the Support and benefit of them and
their posterity ; And that as to what plunder or Booty may be got in
this Expedition We will give Ample Instructions to the Com'ander
in Chief of Our Forces, who shall go from hence to Indulge Our
Loving subjects therein, and apportion the same justly and Equally
amongst Our said Subjects according to the Service by them respect-
ively performed
12. Our further Will and pleasure is And We do hereby Authorize
you to demand take & receive from the Receivers General of any of
Our Revenues in the provinces under your Government such Sum
and Sums of money as shall be in their hands for Our use, and of
which you shall have Occasion to Carry on this Service ; And We
will Order Our Commissioners of Our Treasury to give proper Direc-
tions for discharging Our s'^ Receivers of so much money as you shall
receive from them
13. Our Will and pleasure further is That for One whole Month
from the Arrival of Our ships the Leopard and Saphire there be an
Embargo on all packet boats, and other ships and Vessels whatsoever
bound from any part of the Continent of North America for Europe,
to prevent any Advice Of the preparations you are making in Pur-
suance of these Our Instructions provided such an Embargo Can be
laid without any Real prejudice to Trade or Occasioning too great
Clamour. And you are to Signify this Our pleasure to the Several
Governours of Our plantations and Colonys on the said Continent
who are hereby Required Strictly to Observe the same, and put Our
Orders in Execution accordingly
—
A R
[COMMISSION OF JOHN USHER, LIEUTENANT-GOV-
ERNOR, JUNE 14, 1703.]
[From a recorded copy in a manuscript volume in the office of the Secretary
of State labelled "Lords of Trade 1753—Earl of Londoun, 1757—Council Rec-
ords, 1698 to 1707—Copy of Commissions &c., 1698 to 1706 ", p. 35.]
Anne R
Anne by the Grace of God Queen of England Scotland ffrance and
Ireland defender of the ffaith &c : To our Trusty and well beloved
John Usher Esq'" Greeting—
Whereas our late dear brother King William the third of blessed
Memory did in and by his Commission beareing date the 26'^' day of
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June 1696 : Nominate and appointe William Partridge Esq'' to be
Lieutenant Governour of the Province of New Hampshire in New
England which Commission by the Demise of our Said dear brother
is determined. And wee doe by these presents declare the same to
be determined accordingly. And whereas by our Commission under
our Great Seale of England, beareing date the day of
in the first yeare of our Reigne, wee have Constituted and appointed
our trusty and well beloved Joseph Dudley Esq'' our Captaine Gen-
eral and Governour in Cheife in and over our said province of New
Hampshire in New England. Wee Reposeing Especial Trust and
Confidence in your Loyaltie Courage and Circumspection doe ,by
these presents Constitute and appointe you the Said John Usher to
be our Lieutenant Governour of our Said Province of New Hamp-
shire in New England To have hold Exercise and Enjoy the Said
place and office for and dureing our pleasure, with all Rights, Privi-
ledges, Profitts, Perquisites and advantages to the Same belonging or
appertaineing and further in case of the death or absence of the Said
Joseph Dudley wee doe hereby Authorize and Impower you to Exe-
cute and performe all and Singuler the powers and directions
Contained in our Said Commission to the Said Joseph Dudley and
Such Listructions as are already or hereafter shall from time to time
be sent Unto him soe Nevertheless that you observe and follow such
Orders and directions as you shall receive from us or from the Said
Joseph Dudley or any other Cheife Governour of our Said Province
of New Hampshire, for the time being And all and Singuler our
officers. Ministers and Loveing Subjects of our said Province, and
others whome it may Concerne are hereby Commanded to take due
notice hereof and to give their ready obedience accordingly—
Given at our Court at Windsor the 14"' day of June 1703: in the
Second yeare of our Reigne./
By her Maj"*"^ Command
Nottingham
[At the time of the iuaugiiration of the proviuee government under Joseph
Dudley July 13, 1702, there was no little uncertainty as to the local statute law,
both in respect to its previous development as a system and with regard to the
disposition of the home government toward it. Tlie predecessors of Governor
Dudley had been requested to send a collection of the province acts to the home
government for examination. 1 Province Laws, 518. This collection must have
been nearly ready for transmission upon the accession of Governor Dudley to
his office in the province. His correspondence indicates that this business was
among the earliest duties that commanded his attention. For some reason, not
now certainly ascertainable, only fifty-nine of the eighty-nine acts which have
been identified as passed during Allen's and Bellmont's administrations were
included in the collection sent over to England. This has been described and
cited in the preceding volume of this work as the
"
Dudley collection." It is
contained in a bound manuscript volume deposited in the Public Record Office
at London. A fac-.simile of the title-page is printed in 1 Province Laws, 858.
It was more than four years before final action was taken in the Privy Council
in reference to this group of New Hampshire laws. Thirteen of them were
approved, thirteen disallowed, and the remainder were passed over without
objection. In individual instances acts of this province had been repealed be-
tween 1692 and 1702 which were either additional to the repeals of 1706 or cata-
logued with them. 1 Province Laws, 647, 710, 856, 859, 866.
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The far reaching controversy over the Allen claim, which was the Masonian
claim under a different proprietorship, influenced the political concerns of the
province in such large measure, and with such persistency and intensity, that
all other issues were subordinated to it. The contention was no less manifest
in the home government than it was in the province. The effect of proposed
laws, as well as those that had been enacted, upon the respective interests of the
parties was the principal test to which they were subjected both in the province
and in England.
After the deposition of John Usher, the son-in-law and representative of Gov-
ernor Samuel Allen, who claimed also to be the proprietor of the soil, the home-
rule party was nearly all the time in control of the General Assembly, and no
legislation was permitted that promised to antagonize their interests. The
Allen party, however, was influential with the home government. Tliere both
parties were represented by agents. In the Board of Trade the affairs of the
province were supervised and directed. Legislation in the province, therefore,
was the resultant of forces moving according to the dictates of two intensely
hostile parties. Under such circumstances legislation in New Hampshire pro-
gressed in a cautious and conservative manner until the latter part of Governor
Dudley's administration. The disapproval of so many of the province acts by
the Queen and Council in 1706 possibly warned the home-rule party in the prov-
ince that the utmost circumspection must be observed in legislation that was
intended to be a permanent part of the system of laws conforming to local con-
ditions and necessities.
Other influences may have cooperated to postpone the preparation and enact-
ment of a systematic body of province law. It is very evident that they
adhered to the principle declared in the Cutt laws in the draft preserved in the
province archives.
"
It is therefore ordered and enacted by this General Assem-
bly and the authority thereof, that no Act, Imposition, Law or Ordinance be
made or imposed upon us "but such as shall be made by the said Assembly and
approved by the President and Council from time to time." 1 Province Papers,
382. It is worthy of note in passing that the declaration above quoted does not
appear in the draft of the Cutt laws which was sent over to England in 1680,
and which has remained there to the present time. 1 Province Laws, 11. In
his article on the Early Jurisprudence of New Hampshire (1 Proc. N. H. Hist.
Soc. 232) Mr. John M. Shirley characterizes this declaration as "frosty assur-
ance." Subsequent events, however, demonstrated that this was a working
principle, always in view and always pursued in the development of the local
government in the province. The terms in which the principle is expressed in
the Cutt laws appears at a very early date in the laws of the time of the union
of Massachusetts and New Hampshire. It is significant of tlie persistency of
the principle that it appears in the Bill of Rights of the Massachusetts constitu-
tion of 1780, Article X, and reappears in the Bill of Rights of the New Hamp-
shire constitution of 1784, Article XII.
The burdens of taxation and the demoralization of public and private affairs
of the province occasioned by Queen Anne's War with the French and Indians,
continuing from 1703 to 1713, might well have distracted tlie representatives of
the people from according the attention that an adequate preparation and com-
pilation of a system of laws demanded, and from attempting to make pecuniary
provision for their publication and distribution in printed form. The province
was relieved of tliis appalling incubus in 1713. About this time the subject of
enacting and publishing a more complete body of statute law was taken up with
a definite purpose, and a notable progress is to be observed in 1714. The com-
mittee of the two houses to which the drafting of needed laws had been assigned
performed their duties, and twenty six acts were passed at the May session of
that year.
Before proceeding with a detailed treatment of the laws which appeared in
the printed edition of 1716, several topics which have occasioned discussion and
controversy in connection with the bibliography of the laws of New Hampshire
may perhaps best be considered at this point.
1 . The references which appear in Mr. Albert H. Hoyt's Notes, Historical and
Bibliographical, on the Laws of New Hampshire (Proc. Am. Antiq. Soc, April,
1876, p. 96), and in Mr. John M. Shirley's Early Jurisprudence of New Hamp-
shire (1 Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc. 299), were the subject of comment in 1 Province
Laws, 648.
Mr. Hoyt said : " The General Assembly began to print the Session Laws as
early as 1704; but it was not till May 15, 1714, that any steps were taken to have
the statute laws revised and codified."
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Mr. Arthur R. Kimball in Ms article entitled "A Check-List of New Hamp-
shire Laws, 1789-1891
"
(Report of State Librarian of N. H. 1892, p. 105), men-
tions the session laws of 1699, of which only two copies have been preserved as
far as now known, one in the Charlemagne Tower collection at Philadelphia,
and the other in the Public Record Office in Loudon, but there is nothing in his
article to indicate that he was aware of the existence of a printed publication of
the laws of the province assignable to 1704.
The three principal arguments against the suggested publication of 1704 are
(1) that the Journal of the Council and Assembly for that year discloses no
aiithority for the printing of laws and no appropriation for the purpose, and
indeed the subject is not mentioned; (2) as far as is now known no one has ever
seen such an imprint, and in the works on the bibliography of that period
there is no description of a printed copy of the laws purporting to have ap-
peared in the year in question; (3) the existence of an English j ublication of
date 1704 containing abstracts of the statute law of several of the American
colonies, which is described in the editor's note in 1 Province Laws, 648, affords
a possible occasion for the assumption that New Hampshire acts were included
in the English publication, although such was not the fact.
Until further evidence is produced the suggestion of a printed publication of
any part of the province laws of New Hampshire in 1704 must be dismissed as
being without adequate supporting evidence.
2. There is a reference to what purjjorts to be an edition of the province laws
of New Hampshire of date 1706, in Thomas's History of Printing, volume 2, page
356, edition of 1874. The text attributed to Dr. Haven, the editor of this edition,
on this point is as follows :
1706.
New Hampshire. Acts and Laws of, Boston, Fol., pp. 130. Printed by B.
Green.
In the earlier edition of the work of Mr. Thomas, that of 1810, it does not
appear that the list of volumes issued from Green's press is brought down to a
point later than 1692.
Upon the authority of the paragraph in volume 2, above cited, Mr. Evans, in
his work entitled "American Bibliography
"
(vol. I, p. 185) published in Chicago
in 1903, has an entry (1271) as follows:
" New Hampshire Province
Acts and Laws passed by the General Court or Assembly of His Majesties
Province of New Hampshire in New England.
Boston : Printed by B. Green. 1706. pp.130, fol.
In a letter to the editor of this work dated Dec. 25, 1903, Mr. Evans says:
"Regarding the 1706 edition of the N. H. Laws, my number 1271 : the only
authority for this entry is Thomas's History of Printing, second edition, vol.
2, p. 356. Personally I consider it an extremely doubtful entry and probably an
error, transcriber's, for 1716. Time again I had decided to tlirow it out, and
when it was in the printer 's hands did once delete the entry, but restored it.
The point I couldn't get over was the difference in the number of pages in the
two editions, and that alone decided me to retain it. As I have said, I consider
it extremely doubtful that an edition of the Laws was printed in 1706. I have
never found any reference to it except Dr. Haven's. My rule has been to err
on the side of fulness rather than of omission, even when there was slight
authority, as in this case."
Mr. Evans remarks that he was influenced in favor of a retention of this item
by the fact that one hundred and thirty pages is given by Dr. Haven as the con-
tents of the supposed edition of 1706, while sixty pages is tlie number in the
body of the edition actually printed and published in 1716, besides the pages
occupied by the title, table of contents, and other preliminary data.
It is not unlikely that the edition Dr. Haven described was tliat of 1716, with
the laws of 1718 added on a continuous pagination running to page 181. If this
were true, and had the title-page been perfect, lie should have given 1716 as the
date of the volume; and it is ix)ssible that his date of 1706 was the error of a
careless copyist. A similar mistake occurred in the reprint of this edition
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issued by the state about twenty-five years ago, when the date of publication
was made 1726 instead of 1716. It cannot, therefore, be assumed that this
theory of error is unreasonable or impossible. The reprint issued by the state
was made from an original edition in possession of the New Hampsliire State
Library, the title-page of which is imperfect, the date of publication being muti-
lated. As the volume contained acts as late as 1725, under the method of publi-
cation by which session laws were, from time to time, printed and added to the
original issue, it was assumed that the missing date must have been 1725 or
later; and the last colophon in the book, that following the laws of 1725, bearing
the date 1726, this date was adopted and inserted in the title-page of the fac-
simile reprint. In the original the paging 157 to 163 and the form letters Ss
and Tt were, by error of the printer, repeated. The reprint corrected this pecu-
liarity, and presented a continuous paging to 171, without any indication of its
existence in the original. These modern errors are undeniable. The earlier
ones were not impossible.
The arguments against the existence of an edition of 1706 may be summarized
as follows:
1 . The Journal of the Council and Assembly and the record of Acts, as far as
either has been preserved, disclose no action authorizing such a publication.
While it must be admitted that these records are probably incomplete, and ix)s-
sibly not entirely reliable in the text that is preserved (there being no House
Journals extant for the period between 1699 and 1711), nevertheless there would
necessarily be entries in the Journal at different points of time relating to the
preparation, printing, publication, and distribution of an edition of the province
laws of 130 pages, if legislative action had taken the usual course with this im-
portant subject, and it would not be within the domain of probability that all
of these entries could disappear.
2. It was in the year 1706 that the acts of the province were under investiga-
tion by the law officers of the Crown, the Board of Trade, and the Privy Coun-
cil. Tliis examination was not concluded until Nov. 19 of that year. 1 Prov-
ince Laws, 866. Any attempt to bring out a printed edition of the province
laws, while these events were in progress, and in view of the Queen's repeal of
thirteen of the acts, would be exceedingly inopportune and a course of action
that would have been, under the circumstances, unreasonable if not impossible.
3. Had there been such a publication in 1706, notwithstanding the pecuniary
stress under which the province labored, the production of another edition in
1716 would not have been expected, in view of the long period intervening
between the editions of 1716-1725 and that of 1761, which seems to indicate
the policy of the province in this branch of its affairs.
4. No copy, as far as has been ascertained, of an edition of the province laws
such as is mentioned by Dr. Haven, and purporting to be of date 1706, is now
known to exist. None of the bibliographers have discovered a trace of it, unless
it had actually come to the knowledge of Dr. Haven.
5. The edition published and distributed in 1716 contained only sixty folio
pages of acts. Had there been an edition of 1706 with a hundred and thirty
pages, it would not be probable tliat an edition appearing ten years later would
be so much less voluminous. It is the almost invariable rule that successive
compilations of the statutes increase rather than decrease in volume.
6. Mr. Evans, the bibliographer, who repeats with much liesitation the entry
of Dr. Haven, expresses the conviction that the suppositious edition of 1706
never existed.
7. The original edition of 1716 contained only seventeen acts of date prior to
1707, the last one ending on page 26. If the alleged edition of 1706, which is
described in Thomas's History of Printing, actually appeared in the year named,
it is worthy of note that it contained one hundred and thirty pages according
to its bibliographical description. The contemporaneous circumstances are
evidence against the theory.
There is another question relating to the 1716 edition that has long occasioned
uncertainty and controversy. This relates to the publication of an independent
edition of the province laws in 1716.
Very few copies of the issue of the laws of this province which was pub-
lished in the winter of 1716-17 are now extant. Additions were made to
the original edition by the printer from time to time after 1716, and the
paging continued. The laws of 1718 afforded the material for the first sup-
plement. It may be supposed either that the type employed in each issue
was kept standing until the next was in order and ready for the printer,
-or that extra folios were printed in anticipation of a future demand for
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volumes in whicli from time to time the later acts might appear with the
earlier in one collection. The theory has occasionally been advanced that there
never was a separate edition of these laws in 1716, because no colophon appears
at the end of the imprint, or the part of the imprint in which the compilation of
1716 appears. The same theory has found support in tlie greater prevalence of
the enlarged editions. The evidence now, however, places the existence of the
issue of 1716 beyond question. There is an original copy of this volume in the
custody of tlie Congressional Library. There was until recently a duplicate in
the Library of the Supreme Court of the United States. In each of these vol-
umes the title page bears the date 1716, and the index related onty to the sixty
pages of acts appearing in the volume. Equally convincing is the record which
appears in the Journals of both Houses as to the actual publication and distribu-
tion of the volumes of a compilation which had been several years in prepara-
tion, and which was completed in 1716.
A description of the volume which is in the Library of Congress at Washing-
ton is as follows:
Title (in double line border 24.8 cm. s 13 cm.) : ACTS/ AND/ LAWS,/
Passed bv the/ General Court/ OR/ ASSEMBLY/ Of His Majesties/
PROVINCE/ of/ NEW-HAMPSHIRE/ in/ NEW-ENGLAND./ G [Royal
arms of Great Britain] R.
Boston in New-England :/ Printed by B. Green : Sold by Eleazar Russel/
at his Shop in Portsmouth. 1716./
Collation : Folio, verso of title blank. The Table, pp. i-iii, verso of iii
blank. [Text under various subtitles] p. 1-60.
Signatures : [A] -I in twos, K-P in twos, Q in one. Insert of one signature
aa complete in two leaves between the two leaves of signature A.
That this is an insert is shown by the fact that the water lines on the two
leaves of signature aa coincide with each other, while they do not coincide
with the water lines on the title page and page 1 , wliich latter, however, show
water lines which again coincide with each other.
Size : page, 27.9 cm. x 18 cm.; letter press, 25.5 cm. x 14.8 cm.
1. Page 60 appears on the second page of signature or folio Q.
2. There is no signature or folio marked J. That letter was never used in
marking signatures in old books. Hence it would have been correct to enu-
merate the signatures above as A— P in twos, the absence of J being taken for
granted.
3. No part of the index i. e. " Tlie Table
"
is printed on signature A. It oc-
cupies pp. i-iii of the insert signature or folio aa.
4. The insert signature or folio is complete in two leaves, marked aa near
the bottom of the recto of the first leaf.
5. Printing of the acts begins on the recto of the second leaf of signature or
folio A facing the blank verso of p. iii of the insert signature.
If further evidence were required on tlie questions here presented it would
certainly be available in the votes of the General Assembly relative to this
edition of the Province Laws.
It appears that the following action was taken in the General Assembly :
Jan. 23, 1716-17. "Lieut. John Gillman brought up from the house of repre-
sentatives a vote about tlie distribution of Law books" 3 N. H. Prov. Papers,
667.
Jan. 24, 1716-17. "Tlie clerk was sent down to the house of Representatives
with a vote of Council About the distribution of Law Books together with the
vote of that house relating to that matter not concurred with
"




Capt. Walker brought up the following votes to this
board concurred with in the house of Representatives namely viz. * * * a
vote about the distribution of Law books " 3 N. H. Prov. Papers, 673.
Jan 25, 1716-17 " voted that the Law books be distributed among the several
towns of this province in proportion according to their last province tax except
two books which shall be for the use of the Governor and Council and house of
Representatives" 3 N. H. Prov. Papers, 673.
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The publication and distribution of a compilation of tlie statutes of the prov-
ince in the winter of 1716-17 is a land-mark in the history of the local positive
law. The later editions will be the subject of comment in connection with the
administrations in which they successively appeared.
During a period of twenty-four j^ears from the inauguration of the govern-
ment under the commission of Samuel Allen in October, 1692, to the winter of
1716-17, the statutes of the province, with the exception of the five acts published
in a pamphlet in 1699, had been accessible only in manuscript. In this form
the laws had been distributed to the towns. In the House Journal for May,
1711, (19 State Papers pp. 9, 10,) it appears that Governor Dudley called at-
tention to the need of a printed compilation of the laws. There is a reference
to this topic in 'S Prov. Papers, 463. The part of the Governor's address (which
is the same in both Journals) that relates to this topic is as follows:—"I have
heretofore designed, which I now repeat, y' there may be a Comittee of both
Houses, to Revise the Laws of this Province, and make a fair transcript of them
fit to be humbly laid before her Majesty for her Royal allowance and con-
firmation, which you may now doe, soe as to have them ready to be transmitted
tlie next return of our ships for Great Brittaine."
The Council and Assembly responded at the same session to the Governor's
suggestion by a vote passed May 14, which was as follows :
"Voted, that a Committee be appointed to revise the laws of this Province,
and for drawing up such others as may be thought proper to present to his
Excellency at the next sitting of the General Assembly." 3 Prov. Papers, 477.
On the same day the House voted a concurrence. 19 State Papers, 13.
The committee on the part of the Council and Assembly were Major William
Vaughan. Samuel Penhallow, and John Plaisted, and on the part of the House,
Major Joseph Smith, Theodore Atkinson, and George Jaffrey.
On July 13, 1713, the Governor again called the attention of both houses to
this subject, and expressed in substance the desire that progress should be made
in the undertaking. 3 Prov. Papers, 540; 19 State Papers, 43. The Governor's
speech contained tliese remarks:—
"There are eighteen months past since the Committee of the Council and
Representatives have set to draw up the state of the Local Laws and orders in
force in the province. I desire they may be directed to make the return of their
proceedings, that further provisions may be made where any defect is, to put
forward Her Majestic 's Service and the good Government of the province."
3 Prov. Papers, 554; 19 State Papers, 48.
There were, subsequent to the publication of the edition of 1716, four supple-
ments, one printed in 1718, one in 1719, one in 1722, and one in 1726. It appears
clearly by the Journal of the General Assembly that these publications were
successive and separate, but printed in folios with continuous paging, so that
each addition would take its place in its order in the book that might be con-
structed by binding these parts together.
A document relating to the supplement printed in 1719, which will be de-
scribed more fully in notes appertaining to the administration of Governor
Shute, affords evidence that is unmistakable as to the method adopted in these
supplements, and demonstrates that each was an individual publication entirely
distinct from the others, and from the volume published in 1716, except that
there was a scheme of continuous paging, and all were intended eventually to
constitute a single volume.
Early in the May session of 1714 there is evidence that the committee to draft
and compile the acts which were intended for publication had made consider-
able progress. On the 6th and 7th of May twenty-six acts were reported in the
House. 19 State Papers, 49. 50. These were presumably the work of the com-
mittee, although the record does not specifically state the fact. This list of acts
was not entered in the Journal of the Council and Assembly, the space being
left blank. 3 Prov. Papers, 568. The copy of this Journal w^hich was sent to
England, and is preserved in the Public Record Office in Loudon, supplies the
deficiency. By that record it appears that twenty-nine acts were passed by the
Council and Assembly on May 15, 1714.
The differences disclosed between the twenty-six acts in the House Journal
and the acts of this session printed in tlie 1716 edition of the laws are as follows :
The act entitled "An Act Prohibiting the Importation or bringing into this
province any Indian Servant or Slaves
' '
is not mentioned in the House Journal
list-.
The following are those named in the House Journal but not included among
those printed as the acts of the May session, 1714:
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1. An act for Makeing of Lands and Tenements Lyable to y" Payment of
Debts. This act was repealed by a concurrent vote of the Council and Assembly
Jan. 25, 1716-17. 3 Prov. Papers, 673. Such an act appears among those passed
in 1718.
2. An Act About Prudential affairs. A bill relating to the prudential affairs
of towns was certainly under consideration at the May session of 1714, and it is
in the House Journal list of acts passed. If it appears at a later date it is under
an altered title. See Laws, 1716 ed., p. 188.
3. An Act for Regulating Fees. Possibly this act was postponed, as one of
similar title was passed in 1718. Laws, 1716 ed., p. 82.
4. An Act Against Hawkers, Pedlars and Petty Chapmen. Possibly this act
was postponed, as one of the same title was passed in 1718. Laws, 1716 ed.,
p. 63.
5. In the House Journal list (19 State Papers, 50) number 21 is left blank, and
the last number is 27. This is an error in the print. Number 27 should read
21, that act being unintentionally omitted from its proper place and afterwards
added at the end of the list.
In the original Journal of the Council and Assembly in the archives of the
state, the record for May 15, 1714, shows a space left for the list of titles of acts
passed tliat day. The list never was inserted in the Journal, but was included
in the copy sent home to England. There are twenty-nine acts in the English
copy, including number 5, which is left blank with the memorandum " not
assented to." The corresponding number in the House Journal list is "An Act
to prevent Incestuous Marriages." This act, however, was duly assented to by
the Governor, and was printed in the 1716 edition, p. 39. Assuming that this
title was the one intended to occupy number 5 in the English list, there are six
titles whicli do not appear among the acts of this session as printed.
1. An Act for Makeing of Lands and Tenements Lyable to y* Payment of
Debts. See comments ante.
2. An Act against Hawkers, Pedlars and Petty Chapmen. An act with this
title is printed in the 1718 edition as passed in May, 1718.
3. An act Granting unto her Majesty certain Dutyes on Importation and Ex-
portation &c : No act under this title appears in the printed laws for the ses-
sion, and it is not in the House Journal list. This was, however, a limited term
act, and expired June 10, 1715, before the edition of 1716 was printed.
4. An Act for Regulateing Fees. An act under this title is printed in the 1716
edition, p. 82, as passed in May, 1718. There are votes in the September, 1716,
Journal of the Council and Assembly relative to amending and printing this
act. 3 Prov. Papers, 656.
5. An Act ffor makeing and Emitting a further sum'e of Bills of Credit. This
act is also absent from the House Journal list.
6. An Act to Prevent disorders in Town Meetings by Voters not Qualified.
The original acts as engrossed and preserved in the archives afford evidence
of the enactment of these laws. These manuscripts indicate the passage and
approval, not only of twenty-three acts printed in the 1716 edition under the
May session of 1714, but also an act not printed relating to disorders in town
meetings, and one temporary act, and three acts which seem to have been post-
I)oned and to appear in tlie print as of 1718, and two that are not identified as hav-
ing subsequently become laws. The legislation bearing upon the publication of
these laws may be consulted in 8 Prov. Papers, 463, 477, 540, 554, 566, 612, 615,
631, 635, 653, 667, 670, 673, 683, 734.
It is noteworthy that the publication of this edition was withheld until after
the decease of Thomas Allen and Usher's permanent retirement from official
position in New Hampshire. Doubtless it was fresh in the memory of the lead-
ing men of the province that by the influence of the Allen party with the home
government a large part of the Dudley collection of laws sent over in 1703 had
been disallowed by the Queen in Council. This policy may have been adopted
at this later period for the purpose of avoiding a similar attack from the same
source upon the collection whicli was completed in 1716.]
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[NINETEENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, continued.l
[Fifth Session, Continued, Held at Portsmouth May 12, 13, 14, 28, 29,.
30, June 30, July 1, 17, 18, 20, 21, August 18, September 8, 9^
1702.]
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act about Powder Money
[Passed July 21, 1702. 1 Anne. Confirmed by the Queen Nov. 19, 1706.
Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 40; recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 86; Public Record Office,.
London, Dudley collection, folio 158; New Hampshire bundle 2, no. 56; New
England, F, folio 215. This act was the subject of an order of suspension by
Governor Shute. His action was the occasion of remonstrance on the part of
Mr. Newman, the London agent of the province, Aug. 3, 1721. The Board of
Trade advised the Governor in February, 1721-2, that the instructions given as
to the suspension of acts in the province related to acts thereafter to be passed,
and not to those which had received the royal assent before the instruction was
given. See 4 Prov. Papers, 29.]
Whereas there was An Act pass't in the fourth Year of the Reigne
of King William And Queen Mary Entituled an Act for defraying the
publick Charge of this Province, And in the first Paragraph perticu-
lerly Specyfiing the payment of Eighteen pence in money or one
pound of good Gun powder per Tunn, which Said Act hath not at-
tained the end intended, and the Stock of Powder in her Majesties
ft'ortt growing Low And this time of Warr
It is therfore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Councill
And Representatives, Conven'd in Generall Assembly And by the
Authority of the Same, that that part of the Said recited Actt refer-
ring to the payment of Eighteen pence in money per Tunn cease be
void and of none effect and that all Vessells shall pay in Specie, that
is, to Say, one pound of good new gunn-powder per Tunn for each
Tunn Such Vessell containeth for the Supply of her Majestyes ffort
William And Mary, any thing in the aforsaid Act contained to the
contrary notwithstanding
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for a Tax or Assesm* of five hundred pounds
[Passed July 21, 1702. 1 Anne. Confirmed by the Queen Dec. 17. 1702. Orig-
inal Acts, vol. 1, p. 39; recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. &4; Public Record Office, London,
Dudley collection, folio 162. ]
We Your Majestyes loyal & Dutifull Subjects the Representatives
of Your Majestyes Province of Newhampshire conven'd in generall
Assembly do chearfully & Unanimously give and grant to j'our most
Excellent Majesty the Sum'e of five hundred pounds in money
humbly beseeching Your Majesty thatt the Same may be applyed And
appropriated to the Support of this Government in manner following,
that is to Say, the One halfe thereof being two hundred And ffiftjr
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pounds Unto the Sole and proper Use of bis Excellency Joseph
Dudley Esq"^ Your Majestyes Governour And Commander in cheife
of this Province in Testimoney of our great regard and respect Unto
his Excellency Under Whose good Conduct We Assure Our Selves
to enjoye the greatest quiett and Satisfaction, And the remaining two
hundred And fifty pounds for the defraying the Debts And charges
of the Province already directed to be pay'd & pray that it may be
Enacted.
And be it Enacted accordingly by the Governour Councill And
Representatives conven'd in Generall Assembly, And by the Authority
of the Same that the Said Sum'e of five hundred pounds to And for
the Uses aforsaid be raised by Tax or assessment to be made and
laid in manner as is hereafter expressed Upon all persons And Estates
both real and personal lying being and belonging to the Several
Towns and the Districts thereof Within this Province According to
Each Towns proportion Towards the Same as follows, that is to Say.
Portsmouth, One hundred And twelve pounds, ffifteen shillings,
Hampton, One hundred, and ffifteey pounds. Eighteen shillings and
nine pence, Dover One hundred & two pounds. Eleven shillings, &
three pence, Exeter, ninety five pounds, ten shillings. New Castle
thirty Eight pounds five shillings. And that the Treasurer send out
his Warrants to the Constables of the respective Towns, requireing
them to Assemble the Inhabitants to make choice of two Assessors,
Where they are not already chosen for the Year to join With the
Selectmen in making the rate And Assessment According to this Act
to Whome the Treasurer shall also give Warrants pursuant thereto
And the Rates And Assessments so made to be committed to the
Constables of the respective Towns by the fifteenth day of August
next ensuing With Warrants from a Justice of the Peace And the
Selectmen And Assessors to collect the Same and pay Unto the
Treasurer for the time being by the last of November next ensuing.
And be itt further Enacted by the Authority aforsaid, that Where
money is not to be had to Satisfy this Tax it Shall be in the Liberty
of any person to pay the Same in the Several Species And at the
Several prizes and places following. Viz" Good merchantable pine
boards at Eighteen shillings '^' thousand. White Oak hogshead
Staves att Eighteen shillings per thousand, red Oak Ditto att twelve
shillings per thousand, Barrill Staves att twelve shillings per thou-
sand, good beefe att five farthings per pound, good pork att two pence
per pound Wheat at three shillings Six pence per Bushell Pease att
three Shillings per Bushill, Indian Corn att two Shillings per Bushill,
And Butter att ffive pence per pound. All Which Species to be deliv-
ered att the Treasurers house att the prizes aforsaid
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[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for Impost and Tunnage, &c.
[Passed July 21, 1702. 1 Aune. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 41; recorded Acts,
Tol. 1, p. 81; Public Record Office, Loudou, Dudley collection, folio 160.]
Whereas there is an absolute Necessitye of Raisehig mony for the
Support of this her majesties Government the payment of Severall
Debts already due and for defraying the Growing Charge thereof.
Wee your majesties most Loyall and Dutifull Subjects the Repre-
sentatives of your Majesties province of New Hampshire Conveen*^ in
Generall Assembly doe Chearfully and Unanimously give and Grant
to your most Excellent Majestic the Severall Rates and Dutyes here-
after Expressed, upon the Severall Goods, wares, m''chandizes and
Comodities to be Imported and Exported out of this province, for
the uses and intents abovesaid and noe other and pray that it may
be Enacted./
Bee it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Gov'' Councill and
Representatives Conveen*^ in Generall Assembly and it is hereby
Enacted by the Authority of the Same, that from & after the Seav-
enteenth day of July instant, the following Tax be Raised on all
Sorts of Goods, M'chandizes and Lumber, that shall be Imported into,
and Exported out of this her Majesties province (to Say) for all goods
Imported, viz for every pipe of ffiall wine twenty shillings, for every
pipe of Madera wine thirty shillings, for every pipe of Cannary fforty
shillings, for every Hogshead of Brandy or Rumm Twenty shillings,
for every Barrell of Syder one shilling, for every hogshead of Tobaccoe
tenn shillings, for every Hogshead of Molasses five shillings, every
Hogshead of Sugar five shillings, for all English Goods and Merchan-
dizes not above mentioned to pay Two 11 "^ Cent (Provisions onely
Excepted.)
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that all
manner of Lumber, exported out of this province (excepting Such as
shall be for the Supply of her INIajesties Royall Navy) shall pay
twelve pence '^ Tunn./
Provided Nevertheless that whatsoever Wine Rumm or Brandy
that shall be Exported within three months after its arrivall, there
shall be one halfe of Said Impost repaid to the Owner or Exporter
thereof, all which Dutyes shall be demanded, and received by the
Treasurer for the time being of the persons Importing the wines and
Goods Severally, and the Dutyes upon Lumber and Boards Exported
shall be paid by the master of the vessell Soe exporting, and that
noe vessell be allowed to pass out of this province without first
Shewing his Cleareing of all Dutyes by this Act to the Captaine of
her Majesties ffort William and Mary and in other parts of this prov-
ince, to the officer appointed by the Treasurer to cleare Vessells Soe
Exporting upon penaltye of Treble the Value of the Duty to be
recovered by Bill or plaint in any of her Majesties Courts of Record
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by the Treasurer or his Deputy, wherein no Essoyne Protection or
wager of Law, shall be allowed. And this Act to Continue untill
the last day of July which will be in the yeare of our Lord one thous-
and Seaven hundred and three, <fc noe longer And further be it
Enacted that every vessell comeing into this province or any part of
it are hereby obleidged to make a true and Just entry with the Treas-"
urer of all wines or other Goods ratable by this Act within ffour and
Twenty Hours, after their Arrivall and before they unload any Goods,,
upon forfeiture of the Said Goods and every part thereof one third
part to her Maj''^, one third part to the Govern"^ or Coniand"^ in
Cheife for the time being and one third part to him or them that
shall Informe or sue for the same in any Court of Record within this-
province./
[TWENTIETH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\^Held at Portsmouth, Two Sessions, January 12, 1702S, to April 13^
1703.1
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Joseph Dudley, Governor, residing in Roxbury, Mass. ; present
in the province.




John Hinckes, President of the Council.
Charles Story, Clerk of the Council.
Daniel Tilton, Speai^er of the House.
Samuel Thing, Clerk of the House.
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[mExMbers of the house.]







\_First Session, Held at Portsmouth January 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20,
1702-3.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act foe Erecting a Special Inferiour Court of Common
pleas to be HOLDEN at PORTSMOUTH ON THURSDAY THE 21*' OF
January, 1702/3
[Passed Jan. 12, 1703-3. 1 Anue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 42; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 91.]
Whereas Cap* Joseph Stephyns Comand'' of the Shipp Katherine
lately Stranded in the River of Piscataqua in Said Province did
Exhibitt a petition to his Excellency Joseph Dudley Esq' Governour
& Comand' in Cheife in and over her Majesties said Province of New
Hampshire ; Setting forth his being Bound to Sea Comander of the
Shipp ffortitude bound to Lisbon of Great Value, and that he is
Arreasted in twelve Several accons, at the Suite of the Owners of
Said Shipp Katherine by a Procuration sent from England from Said
Owners to m'Samuell Shrimpton and m'' Epiphras Shrimpton m'chants
in Boston to Render an Account of Said Shipp Katherines Voyage,
and for mony^ by Said Stephyns received of Said Shrimptons for the
Owners use, and that the Said Actions will obstruct his Said Voyage
to Lisbon to his Utter Ruine, besides the Hurt of his Imployers or
ffreighters with him in Said Voyage, and that he being a Stranger, is
not Qualified to give Baile to the Said Actions being Lipwards of
thirteen hundred pounds that the process the time of the Courts being
Soe farr distant will delay him tenn or twelve Months, and his being
willing instantly to make upp all the Said Accounts, as the Several
Actions now brought against him demands.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Councill & Repre-
sentatives of Said province. And it is hereby Enacted accordingly
that a Special Inferiour Court of Common Pleas be held at Ports-
mouth for Said Province on Thursday come Seaven Night being the
one and Twentyeth day of January Instant to heare and determine
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upon Tryal all Such ac'cons Coraencecl against Said Joseph Stephyns
at the Suite of the Owner or Owners of Said Shipp Katherine Lately
Stranded as aforesaid And that said M'ssrs Samuell Shrimpton and
Epiphras Shrimpton have Notice thereof./
Be it further Enacted by the Authoritye aforesaid that Richard
Waldron, Henry Dow John Woodman and Theodore Attkinson Esq'*
be Judges of the Said Special Inferiour Court And that m'' Henry
Penny Clerk of the Inferiour Court of Common Pleas, Issue forth
his Venire to the high Sheriffe of Said Province to Summons twelve
Just and Honest men Qualified by Law to Sett upon the Tryal of all
such actions Comenced as aforesaid./
Be it alsoe Enacted by the Authoritye aforesaid that whereas Such
actions Comenced against Said Joseph Stephj-ns was made Return-
able at the Inferiour Court of Common Pleas to be held for Said
Province the first Thursday in March next; It is hereby to be Under-
stood, that if the Said Actions or any one of them are not prosecuted
by the Plaintiffes in Such Action or Actions or by their Lawfull At-
torny or Attorny^ at Such Special Inferiour Court to be held as
aforesaid; that then all Such Action or Actions for want of Such
prosecution or proceeding, shall be dismist & Costs Rendred for Said
Joseph Stephyns, As alsoe the High Sheriffe of Said Province to be
accquitted and discharged from makeing any further or other Returne
of Such Actions or Processes brought or Commenced against Said
Joseph Stephyns otherwise then to the said Special Inferiour Court
of Common Pleas to be held at Portsmouth in Said Province on
Thursday the one and Twentyeth day of January Instant as afore-
said any Law Useage or Custome to the Contrary Notwithstanding
And Be it further Enacted by the Authoritye aforesaid that if any
of the plaintiffes in Such Actions Comenced against Said Joseph
Stephyns shall not appeare in their owne proper persons, at Such
Special Inferiour Court as aforesaid ; but onely by their Attorny or
Attorny* Such Plaintiffe or Plantiffes not appeareing as aforesaid,
their Attorny or Attorny® shall enter into Sufficient Bond or Bonds
as the Judges of Said Special Inferiour Court of Common Pleas shall
direct to Answer and pay to said Joseph Stephyns all Costs and
Damages accrewed by Such actions Commenced or Brought against
him, if in Case they or any of them goe in his favour./
Provided Nevertheless that either Partye Agreived at any Judg-
ment or Sentence, given in Said Special Inferiour Court, may Appeale
therefrom Unto the next Superiour Court of Judicature to be held
at Portsmouth in ffebruary next. Such Appellant giveing Sufficient
Securit3^e in Double the Sum'e or Value recovered Unto the Appellee,
before one or more of the Justices of the Said Special Inferiour Court
to prosecute his Appeale with effect, and to Answer and pay Such
Costs and Damages as shall be Awarded ag* him in Case the first
Sentence shall be affirmed.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authoritye aforesaid ; that all
Costs and Charges for makeing and Passing this Act be paid by the
Said Joseph Stephyns.
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[CHAPTER 2.]
[An act for continuing several rates and duties of
CUSTOM, excise, IMPOST, AND POWDER MONEY OR TONNAGE
OF SHIPPING.]
[Passed Jau. 19, 1703-3. 1 Anne. Text not found. See similar act of May
29, 1702, 1 Province Laws, 706.]
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for a tax or Assessment of five hundred Pounds
[Passed Jan. 19, 1702-3. 1 Anne. Original Acts. vol. l,p. 43; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 87.]
Wee her Majesties most Loyal & dutiful! Subjects the Governour
Councill and Representatives Conven'' in General Assembly for this
her iSIajesties Province In Obedience to her Majesties most Gratious
Commands Signified to us by the Right Honourable the Lords Com-
issioners of Trade and plantations referring to the ffortifications on
Great Island—
Doe Chearfully and Unanimously Give and Grant Unto her most
Excellent Majestie the Sum'e of ffive hundred pounds in Mony
humbly beseeching your Majestie that the same be Appl3-ed and
Laid out towards Repaireing her Majesties ffort on Great Island, and
a New Battery thereupon, pray that it may be Enacted.
And be it Enacted accordingly by the Governour Councill and
Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the Authority
of the same, that the Said Sum'e of ffive hundred pounds to and for
the use aforesaid be Raised by a tax or Assessment to be made and
laid in Manner as is hereafter Expressed upon all persons and Estates
both Real and personal lying being and belonging to the Several
Towns and the districts thereof within this Province according to
each Towns proportion towards the same as followeth, that is to say.
Portsmouth One hundred twelve pounds fifteen shillings Hampton
one hundred fifty pounds Eighteen shillings Nine pence Dover one
hundred and two pounds Eleaven shillings three pence Exeter Ninety
five pounds Tenn shillings, Newcastle thirty Eight pounds five shil-
lings. And that the Treasurer Send out his warrant to the Consta-
bles of the Respective Towns requireing them to Assemble the Inhab-
itants to make Choice of two assessors where they are not already
Chosen for the yeare to Joyne with the Select men in makeing the
Rates and Assessments according to this Act, to whome the Treas-
urer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant thereto. And the Rates and
Assessments soe made to be Committed to the Constables of the Re-
spective Towns by the Last day of Aprill next ensueing with warrants
from a Justice of the peace and the Select men and Assessors to Col-
lect the same and pay Unto the Treasurer for the time being in Mony
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or in the Species following by the last day of August next. Pine
Boards at one pound two shillings '^ Thousand. White Oak h'h'd
staves at one pound tenn shillings ditto wliite Oak pipe Staves at
three pounds ditto Redd Oak hogsh'd Staves at Sixteen shillings Ditto
Good wheat at five shillings "^ Bushell Good Indian Corne at three
shillings "^ Bushell good Barley at three shillings ^ Bushell Good
Rye at three shillings Six pence ditto Good peas at four shill per
Bushell Pork at two pence halfe penny "^ pound. Good Beef at two
pence "^ pound ffish at Mony price. All which Species are to be
delivered at the Treasurers House at the Prices aforesaid.
\_Second jSession, Held at Poi'tsmouth April 13, 1705.']
[No acts.]
[TWENTY-FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[^Ileld at Portsmouth, Three Sessions, June 23, 1703, to December 11,
1703.']
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Joseph Dudley, Governor, residing in Roxbury, Mass. ; present
in the province the first and second sessions.
William Partridge, Lieutenant-Governor, residing in Ports-
mouth
;
his commission expired on the publication of John
Usher's commission October 22, 1703.
John Usher, Lieutenant-Governor, from October 22, 1703;
residing in Boston, Mass. ; present in the province.
Charles Story, Secretary.
Samuel Penhallow, Treasurer.
John Hinckes, President of the Council.
Charles Story, Clerk of the Council.
John Pickering, Speaker of the House.
Theodore Atkinson, Clerk of the House, first and second ses-
sions.
Samuel Thing, Clerk of the House, third session.
[members of the council.]
John Hinckes, Newcastle.
Nathaniel Fryer, "
Dismissed at his own request November 4, 1703, "by
reason of his old age and infirmities."
Robert Elliott, Newcastle.
Peter Coffin, . , Exeter.





. William Partridge, "
Dismissed at his own request October 27, 1703, "he
being bound on a voyage to England."
George Jaffrey, Portsmouth.
Resumed his seat October 27, 1703, after suspension.
John Gerrish, Dover.













[First Session, Held at Portsmouth June 23, 27, 30, July 1, 2, 3,
September 2, 3, 4, 1703.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Continueing Several Rates and Dutyes of Impost
and tunnage &c :
[Passed July 3, 1703. 2 Auue. Original Acts, toI. 1, p. 44 ; recorded Actsi
vol. 1, p. 97 ; Pabiic Record Office, Loudon, Colonial Entry Book 2, p. 1 ; certi-
fied July 22, 1703.]
Whereas in and by an Act of Generall Assembly of this Province
made and past in the first yeare of the Reigne of our Soveraigne Lady
Queene Anne Entituled an Act for Impost Tunnage &c : there was
given and Granted unto her Maj"*' several Rates and Dutyes upon all
Sorts of goods M'chandizes and Lumber in the Said Act perticulerly
Enumerated and sett down which will Expire the Last day of this
Instant July.
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Govern"^ Councill
and Representatives Convened in General Assembly. And it is hereby
Enacted and Ordained by the Authority of the Same that from and
after the last day of July instant, the Several Rates and Dutyes
sett upon all sorts of Goods ^Pchandizes and Lumber, be and are
hereby continued to be paid as in and by the Said Act is directed,
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(Excepting Rumm which shall pay four pence "^ Gallon) for and
dureing the Space and time of one year (that is to Say) Untill the
last day of July which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
Seaven hundred and ft'our, and the niony ariseing thereby to be Ap-
plyed towards the Support of this her Majesties Government.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that the
Collector or Receiver from time to time is hereby Impowred, for the
Security of the Said Duty to offer an oath to the master of every
Shipp or Vessell Loaclen with any the Goods paying the Impost or
Tunnage abovesaid that he the said Master has made a Just and true
Entry of his Loading accordingly which if he shall refuse to give the
Said Collector or Receiver is hereby Impowred, to bring the Said
Shipp or Vessell into Safe Harbour and to Unload her And take the
true Account thereof, upon which Account the duty shall be paid by
the Master of each Shipp or Vessell, and received by the abovesaid
Collector or Receiver together with the Charges of her Unloading,
and the Surplusage of her Loading above the first Entry Given in by
the Master shall be forfeited the one halfe to the use of her Majestic
for the Support of this her Majesties Government the other halfe to
the Collector or Receiver of Said Impost and Tunnage to be Recov-
ered in any of her Maj^'^* Courts of Record within this Province
by Bill plaint or Information./
And further be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that the
Collector or Receiver of Said Dutyes shall be upon Oath to make a
true Entry of every Masters Name and Shipps and Vessells Names
and of the Quantity of their perticuler Loading Inwards and Out-
wards from time to time dureing the continueance of this Act.
And further be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that all
Clauses mentioned in Said Recited Act (Except what is Excepted)
shall be & Continue in force till the Expiration of this present Act.
And further be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that all Goods
that shall be Exported after Importation into the River of Piscat-
aqua the Owner or Exporter of said Goods shall from time to time
be upon oath if Required to the true Quantitye of such Goods Ex-
ported. And that the Collector or Receiver of the dutyes aforemen-
tioned is hereby Impowred to take Such Oath of the Owner or
Exporter.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1703, July 3.
Ordered that PhilUpp Lambert fferriman at Little Harbour in the Town-
shipp of Newcastle be free from paying any Rates to this province or
Town of Newcastle and priviledge of seUing Liquor free from Excise as
the Law directs In Considerac'on of which he is to ferry over all persons
being Inhabitants of the Townshipp of Newcastle hveing on the same side
of the River where the fferriman lives on all publick dayes throughout
the yeare free from paying any fferrage/
[Council order, Journal of the Council.]
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Upon a Vote and Message of the Representatives It was agreed in
Councill that there be two hundred pounds paid out of the Revenue of
Impost to the Governours Orders Severally in full for the Charges and
Expences of the two treaties with the Indians in July 1702: and June
1703 : and Provision for the Gentlemen of the Councill and Gentlemen
Souldjers Servants and Horses, Im|>loyed therein the whole Assembly
being desireous to Shew their duty to Support the Governour./
[Council vote, Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\^Second Session, Held at Portsmouth September 2^, 28, 29, October
1, 2, 6, November 9, 1703.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act relating to the inhabitants of the province
doing military service in equal proportions, and for
raising money for a stock of provisions to be in each
town, ready for such soldiers as shall march forth
against the enemy'.]
[Passed Oct. 6, 1703. 2 Aune. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 45; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 94; Public Record Office, Loudon, New England, folio 394; confirmed
by the Queen May 18, 1704.]
In Consideration of the present State of this Province, their Pov-
erty and want of Trade, which at present disable them from paying
Souldjers wages and that the Necessary Service and Support of the
Province against the ffrench and Indian Enemy be Provided for,/
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and it is hereby Enacted
and Ordained by the Authority of the Same ; that all persons belong-
ing to this her majesties Province (her majesties Council] Secretary-
Ministers and sheriffe onely Excepted) shall be Lyable to doe duty
in all Military Service, in equall proportion in every respect not
Exceeding tenn dayes at one time (unless in Extraordinary occa-
sion) dureing one whole year against the Indian and ffrench Enemy.
Aged decriped persons and others Uncapable of Travell, and soe
adjudged by the Commission officers of each Town, shall pay two
shillings three pence '^ diem, and soe for every da}^ such person and
persons should have gone out in Mony to the Captaine of each Com-
pany in the Several Towns, who is hereby Impowred to Impress a
man or men in such person or persons Rooms, and pay the mony to
him that is soe Imprest, Reserveing part thereof for purchaseing
Ammunition for Imprest men if need require.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the Select
men in each Town within this Province shall take a Just and true
List of every of their Inhabitants, within their several Towns, and
shall forthwith make a Rate or Assessment on the persons and Es-
tates of each Inhabitant to the Value of Tenn pounds to each hun-
dred Inhabitants and soe proportionable for Greater or lesser Num-
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bers to be paid in Mony or Biskett at 2]'^ and Pork at 2'' "^ pound
to be paid Unto Such person as shall be appointed in each Town by
his Excellency, there to be ready as a Town Stock of provisions to
ffurnish Such Souldjers as shall from time to time march according
to Order the said Stock Continually to be Kept and maintained good
by New Rates or Assessments made by the select men as aforesaid
for and dureing the Space of one yeare and no longer, and from time
to time to be paid to such persons as before Specified ; And Such
Rates and Assessments soe made shall be Signed by a Justice of
peace together with the Select men, and Committed to the Several
Constables in the Several Towns by the twentyeth day of October
instant and shall be Collected and paid unto the persons appointed
in each Town to receive the same by the last clay of November next
following, and what Provisions shall not be expended within the
limitation of this Act shall be delivered to the Select men for the use
of each Town, Unless this Act shall be Revived for another year ;
then to be converted to the intents before Expressed and noe other-
waies.
And further be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that her
majestic may not want Souldjers for her Service upon any Sudden
Expedition and for easeing the Great trouble the Several Captaines
of this Province meets with, that a warrant under the Captaines
hand and scale of any Town in this Province Sent by his Inferiour
officer and left at the House of the Usual abode of any Souldjer
shall be accounted Sufficient Notice for them to appeare.
And further be it Enacted that if any select men of any Town
within said province, shall neglect to make such Rates and Assess-
ments before Specified or any Constable shall at any time faile of
doeing his or their Dutyes in Collecting Said Rates or Assessments
Committed to them, & in paying the same in to the person or per-
sons appointed to receive the same, it shall be Lawfull on Complaint
made by the Receiver or Receivers to a Justice of the peace to Grant
forth his warrant directed to the sheriffe to destraine on Such select
men or Constables Estates for the whole of what shall not be paid
together with accrewing Charges and deliver the same to the said
Receiver or Receivers for the ends aforesaid. Provided nothing in
this Act shall be Deemed or Construed to Infringe her most Sacred
Majesties Right or the Governour or Commander in Cheifes power or
Authority to Command the Service of all or soe many of the Inhabi-
tants for the defence of the province or Subdueing of the ffrench or
Indian Enemy at all times as by her Majesties Letters patents is
directed and Commanded.
[Orders, Resolves and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1703, Sept. 29.
The Councill being Sensible that the 500" Raised for the ffortifyeing
the ffort, at Newcastle, being paid into the Treasury in Corne and Graine
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of all Sorts at High Prices if Kept for Sale will Prove Great Loss to the
Province/
Ordered that the Treasurer, have the Same at his owne disposal, and to
his proper use, he paying the full Value of four hundred and fifty pounds,
according to the Orders of Collonel Romer, or this Board in such Species
Provisions Materials and payments, for the ffortifieing of her Majesties
Said ft'ort at Newcastle at Mony price or pay for the Same where they
shall be bought/ [Council order, Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1703, Oct. 6. \
Voted and Unanimously Agreed that there be paid to his Excellency
Joseph Dudley Esq"^ our present Governour a Sallary yearly Dureing the
time of his Government over this province and not otherwise ; the year
to beginn from the first day of Xovember next ensueing And to be paid
one hundred and Sixty pounds (as aforesaid) out of the Impost or other
publick taxes Raised in this province, and that the Treasurer or Receiver
shall have but Six pence in the pound for receiveing and paying the
same/
By Order of the House of Rep'"sentatives
Theodore Atkinson Clerk
6th October 1703: read at this Board, the Councill Unanimously Con-
sents to this Vote relateing to the Governours Sallary but the Councill
see not meet to alter the Treasurers ffees/
Cha: Story Secretary
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\_Third Session, Held at Portsmouth December 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1703. "^
[No acts.]
[TWENTY SECOND GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\_Held at Portsmouth, Eighteen Sessions, February 8, 1703-4, to June
27, 1709.]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Joseph Dudley, Governor, residing in Roxbury, Mass. : present
in the province.
John Usher, Lieutenant-Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ;
present in the province.
Charles Story, Secretary.
Sa]\iuel Penhallow, Treasurer.
John Hinckes, President of the Council ; his last appearance
in Council was on April 26, 1705, and later he left the province.
Peter Coffin, President of the Council from October 24,
1705.
Charles Story, Clerk of the Council.
John Pickering, Speaker of the House.
Mark Hunking, Clerk of the House, first to third sessions.
Samuel Keais, Clerk of the House, fourth to nineteenth sessions.
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[members of THE COUNCIL.]
John Hinckes, Newcastle.
Appeared last in Council April 26, 1705 ; later









Died February 13, 1706-7.
William Vaughan, "
Qualified December 13, 1705.
John Gerrish, Dover.
















[^First Session, Held at Portsmouth Februari/ S, 10, 11, 1703-4-~\
[No acts.]




~) By his Excellency Joseph Dudley Esq"^ Govern''
New Hampshire [ and Commander in Cheife in and over her Maj"''*
in New England ) Said Province, the Honourable her Majesties Council
and Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly the Eighth day of
ffebruary Anno Domini, one thousand Seaven hundred and three, and
Continued by Adj*^ Untill the Eleaventh day of Said Month of ffebru-
ary./
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This Coui't haveing had Consideration of the j^etition of m^ Thom^ Hol-
land, Setting forth that he was married to EUzabeth Urry of Deptford at
Southwark in the Kingdome of England in the yeare of our Lord one
Thousand Six hundred Ninety and two, and since that hath lived in a
State of jMarriage, with her the said Elizabeth about seaven years, in which
time she bore him three Children and then she went from hence to England,
where she remained absent two yeares all which time he the said Thomas
Holland continued here in New England, being Employed in his late
Majesties service as Purveyor for the Navy of England and all that time
did not see the said Elizabeth his wife who returned from England in the
Shipp Hope Aaron Everdon Commander in the yeare one Thousand
seaven hundred, and about three weeks after her Arrival she the Said
Elizabeth was delivered of a liveing daughter and was thereupon Convicted
before her Majesties Lieutenant Governour and Council in this Province.
And she publickely owned her Adultrey and the Child Borne of her body
since which time she hath taken noe Method to the Said Thomas Hollands
Satisfaction tfcc: And haveing seen the Examination of the said Elizabeth
Holland and her Confession, as the same is alleadged in the petition from
the Minutes of Councill of this Province, Doe thereupon Order and De-
termine that the Said Elizabeth Holland be and hereby is seperated from
her Said Husband Thomas Holland a Mensa et a Thoro, and the Said
Thorn® Holland Discharged from any farther Care or Provision for her the
said Elizabeths Maintenance or Subsistance, he haveing never Received
any thing as a Marriage portion with her more then her Cloaths, and she
being Now Eloined from him. The Said Thomas Holland haveing alsoe
Engaged to this Court to take a Just care of his three Children borne of
her body dureing their Cohabitation together. In Testimony whereof wee
have Caused the Seale of this her Majesties Province to be hereunto
Affixed the Eleaventh day of ffebruary in the second yeare of her Majes-
ties Reigne Annoq Domini 1703/4
^ order of his Excellency and Councill
Cha : Story Secretary
[Council vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Ordered that all petitions presented to this Board shall pay to the Sec-
retary ffive shillings, and for an Order thereupon five shillings. Except the
petitioner be a Member of the Councill or Assembly or that the Govern-
our or Commander in Cheife in Councill give Order to the contrary./
[Council order. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
^ [Order of Coitncil.]
1704, May 19.
Ordered that John Bickford fferryraan at Little Harbour in the Town^P
of Newcastle, and all fferrymen at that place for the time to come be free
from paying any Rates to this province or Town of Newcastle and have
priviledge of Selling Liquor free from Excise as the Law directs. In Con-
sideration of which he is to fferry over all persons being Inhabitants of
the Townshipp of Newcastle liveing on the Same side of the River where
the fferriman lives on all publick dayes throughout the yeare free from
paying any fferage./ [Journal of the Council.]
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[Second Session, Held at Portsmouth May 24, 25, 170If.~\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Raiseing seaven hundred pounds for defraying
THE PUBLICK ChARGE OF THE PROVINCE.
[Passed May 25, 1704. 3 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 48; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 103.]
Wee her Majesties most Dutifull and Loyal Subjects the Repre-
sensatives of this her ^Majesties province, Conven'' in General Assem-
bly being sensible the province is much in Debt and that dayly Charges
are Ariseing have Chearfully and Unanimously Given and Granted
and doe by these p^'sents Give and Grant unto her most Excellent
Majestic her Heires and Successors the sum'e of seaven hundred
pounds to be Applyed to the payment of the province Debts./
Be it therefor Enacted and (Jrdained by the Governour Councill
and Representatives Conven'' in Generall Assembly and by the Au-
thority of the Same. That a Rate be forthwith made and laid on all
persons and Estates both Real and personal throughout this province
in proportion to the several Towns as foUoweth (that is to Say) the
Towne of Portsmouth one hundred and fhfty two pounds, the Town
of Hampton two hundred and Eight pounds the Town of Dover one
hundred fforty seaven pounds, as alsoe five pounds Eight shillings to
be Added being soe much behinde of their proportion to a province
Rate, made appeare to be Due soe that Dovers proportion is one hun-
dred ffifty two pounds Eight shillings the Town of Exeter one hun-
dred thirty two pounds, the Town of Newcastle Sixty one pounds
and that the Treasurer send out his warrants to the Constables of
the Respective Towns requireing them to Assemble the Inhabitants to
make Choice of two Assessors where they are not Chosen for the
yeare to Joyne with the Select men in makeing the Rates and As-
sessments according to this Act to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe
Give warrants pursueant thereto. And the Rates and Assessments
soe made to be Committed to the Constables of the Respective Towns
by the tenth day of August next Ensueing with warrants fi;om a
Justice of the peace and the Select men and Assessors to Collect the
Same, And pay it to the Treasurer for the time being by the ffifteenth
day of December next Ensueing, in Mony or in the Species and Prices
following (that is to Say) m^'chantable pine Boards at thirty two shil-
lings "^ Thousand Redd Oak hogshead Staves at twenty four shillings
^ Thousand White Oak hogshead staves at thirty four shillings "^
Thousand skale ffish at Eight shillings ^ Quintle Good sound Codd
ffish at Tenn shillings "^ Quintle, Good Wheat ffive shillings '^
Bushell peas four shillings '^ Bushell, Good Barley and Mault three
shillings '^ Bushell Good pork three pence 1^ pound Good m'chantable
Beef twopence "^ pound. And whereas an Act Entituled an Act for
ts
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Impost Tunnage &c : will be Expired on the Last day of July one
thousand Seaven hundred and ffour
Be it further Enacted and Ordained that from and after the Expira-
tion of said Act the Act made in the ffourth yeare of King W"' and
Queen Mary Entituled an Act for the Defrayeing the publick Charge
of the province, which said Act of Impost and Excise was Revived
and Continued to the fifteenth day of May one thousand seaven hun-
dred & three And is hereby Revived and every part thereof to con-
tinue in force for one year that is to say till the Last day of July one
thousand seaven hundred and ffive, And the Govern'* Sallary to be
paid out of the Money Ariseing by the Act now Revived, and what
shall ffall short to be paid out of the first niony that conies into the
Treasury./
And further be it Enacted that the Creditors shall be obleidged to
Receive the abovesaid Species at the prices Sett in this Act or at the
Markett mony price. And if it soe happen that such prices fall
under the prices sett in this Act and soe appeare when laid before the
Assembly what falls soe short shall be Allowed to the said Treasurer,
but if it soe happen that the said Markett mony price Amount to
more then the prices sett in this Act ; the said Treasurer shall Allow
and Give Creditt accordingly. And that the Governour and Councill
Reduce the Debts to a Just Markett Mony price. And that the
Treasur'' shew forth to the next Sessions of the Assembly the warr
and Ace** of perticulers, upon which the Debts Have Arisen and
become due/
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Additional Act to y*^ Law Entitled an Act for the Set-
tling THE Militia
[Passed May 25, 1704. 3 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 47 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 102. Compare act of Oct. 7, 1692, 1 Province Laws, 537, and act of May
14, 1718, this volume.]
Forasmuch as great Inconveniences have arisen & greater like to
arise in this time of War bv the total Omission or notorious Neafli-
gence of the respective Inhabit'* of the Several Towns w"'in this
Province in their duty of watching & Warding at y® several Garri-
sons to w*^^ they are appointed
& whereas by the Law afores'^ all fines for Such offences are to be
taken by Distresse & sale of y'' offend'^ goods but in this time of warr
goods are either removed or Soe mixed (& perticularly noe Estates
of young men to be found) that y*^ Officer cannot find any thing to
distrain upon by w*"'' means the laws are disobeyed and y*^ punishm**
of offenders evaded to y** great Advantage of y^ Enemy & destruction
of her maj''^* good Subjects as by several late instances have been
made to appear
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Be it therefore enacted & ordained by y*' Gov"", Council, & Repre-
sentatives convened in Gen^ Assembly, That whosoever for the Future
shall neglect to give their Attendance at y^ Garrison to w'^'* they are
appointed or shall there at any time Omitt or negligently '^form their
duty of watching & warding as they shall be ordred in their turns, that
is to say to watch by night constantly from Sun Setting to Sun riseing
& to ward by day from Sun riseing to Sun setting w*^' well fixed
Arms & ammunition as they are ordred to Appear on muster dayes.
Every such offender shall pay a fine of three shillings in mony for
each offence besides Charges & the Fine to be repeated as often as
any of the Offences shall be Comitted & in case any shall refuse y^
p^'st paym* of their Fine they shall forthw''' by Warr" from their Cap*
be sent down to New Castle to labour one week at her maj*'*'* Fort,
or on Complaint of the s'^ Captain to one of her Maj"'^^ Justices
of Peace they shall by Warr" from y*" Justice be sent to her Maj"*^^
Prison Att Portsm° there to remain untill the Fine be p'^ & all Charges
accrewing thereupon & the same punishm* shall be inflicted on such
as are delinquent in not appearing as y*^ Law directs upon alarms or
publick training dayes
—
[Okders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1704, May 24.
The Honourable the L' Govern'" haveing accquainted this Board that
there are several ffamilies within the Bounds of this Province next adjoyne-
ing to Salisbury, and to ascertaine them to be within the province he Runn
the Line some yeares Since haveing given Notice to the Governement
of the province of the Massachusetts who refused to attend.
Ordered that the Said Several ffarmes and ffamilyes be Assessed to the
province Tax, and it be Collected by the Constables of Hampton, and that
the province of the Massachusetts be Notified of this Order, and that the
Councill is willing at any appointed and Agreed time, to Run the Line,
and Submittitto a and a Committee of both Governments./
And that the Coraanders of the Militia alsoe doe their duty in the Military
Government of the Inhabitants abovesaid./ [Council order. Journal of
the Council and Assembly.]
1704, May 25.
Upon Complaint of the Treasurer that Constable Crockett about three
years agoe, liaveing Collected a Rate in Dover fell Short of paying the
Treasurer five pounds Eight shillings which he hath paid and disbursed
Since, and Said Constable is dead, and left noe Estate
Ordered that there be 5^': 8^: 0"^ added to the next province Rate for
Dover Town for Reimburseing the Treasurer the Said Sum'e of 5" : 8^ : /
[Council order, Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
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IThird Session, Held at Portsmouth August 9, 11, 23, 2^, 25, 26, 27,
28, 29, 30, 1704.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for the better Enabling the Inhabitants to pursue
THE Enemy in the Winter Season.
[Passed Aug. 30, 1704. 3 Anne. Recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 106.]
Be it enacted by his Excellency the Gov' Councill and Representa-
tives convened in General Assembly and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, that every House holder within the several
Towns of this Province, shall Provide at his or their own proper
charge one good pair of Snow shoes, and mogesheens, & have them
in their proper custody at or before the last day of November next
ensueing, on penaltie of a ffine not exceeding tenn shillings, to be
levyed by Distress of the offenders goods by a Warrant from the
Several Captains directed unto their Clerks, which money soe taken
shall be laid out or so much of it as will purchase said shoes and
mogasheens the overplus if any there be together with the Shoes &
mogasheens when all charges is paid shall be delivered to such per-
sons from whome such ffines shall be taken.
Be it further enacted by the Authoritye aforesaid that every
Householder shall on penaltye of a ftine not exceeding ffive shillings
keep his said Snow shooes and mogasheens continually in good repair,
and if at any time the said shoes shall be improved in proceeding
after the Enemy and worn out or damaged such Shooes and moga-
sheens shall be repaired and made good at the Province charge, and
to be delivered to the owners, who is hereby enjo3'ned to keep them
continually in good repair dureing the present Warr, with the French
and Indian Enemy.
Be it further enacted by the authoritye aforesaid that when there
shall be necessitye of sending forses out ag'® the Enemy, the Captain
in the Several Towns are hereby impowered, to order his or their
Clerk to demand soe many of said Snow Shooes and mogasheens of
the several Inhabitants within their precincts, as need shall require
and whosoever shall neglect or refuse to deliver the said shoes or
mogasheens, shall pay a ffine of eight shillings to be taken by the
Captains Warrants directed to the Clerk by restraint on such delin-
quents Estates and disposed of as other ffines soe taken are. Pro-
vided always that it shall be in the power of two Justices of the
Peace in each Town to exempt all poor widdows from the burthen of
this Act, upon application to them made.
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[CHAPTER 2.]
A Bill for Regulateing the Measure of Boards Joyce
AND PLANKS &C :
[Passed Ang. 30, 1704. 3 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 49; Laws, 1716 edi-
tion, p. 25 ; 1761 edition, p. 201 ; 1771 edition, p. 28; repealed June 20, 1792.]
There haveing been many Complaints that Boards Joyce and plank
Sold in this Province are over Marked, and want Just Measure to the
Great Hurt of Trade, and oppression of the Purchaser.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Conven'^' in General Assembly, And it is hereby Enacted
and Ordained by the Authority of the Same, that whosoever shall
purchase Boards Joyces and plank, at any Com'on landing place, or
Mill within this Province, shall have power in the presence of a
Selectman Constable or other officer to Measure all Such Board
soe Sold, and whatsoever shall not Answer their Marks and doe not
Amount to the full Quantitye of their Marks, all Such Boards shall be
forfeited & Divided the one halfe to the Informer and prosecutor and
the other halfe to the poor of the parish, and every Justice of peace
is hereby Impowred to have Cognizance of this Act and to proceed
therein to effect, and to give Execution therein accordingly.
[Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth January 24, 31, February 1^,
March 15, 16, 19, 20, 1704-5, April 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, May
1, 2, 3, If, 1705.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Settling a Sallary of one hundred and Sixty
POUNDS ^ Annum upon his Excellency^ Joseph Dudley
Esq'" Governour and Comander in Cheife in and over her
Majesties Province of New Hampshire
[Passed May 2, 1705. 4 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 50; recorded Acts,
vol. l,p. 15.]
The Council and General Assembly being very Sensible of her
Majesties most Gratious favour in appointeing Colonel Dudley to be
Governour over this province, under whose Administration all her
Majesties good Subjects, are very happy and greatly Satisfied doe there-
for Unanimously give and grant to her most Excellent Majestic the
Sum'e of one hundred and Sixty pounds '^ Annum to Commence from
the first day of November one Thousand Seaven hundred and Three
to be Annually paid dureingher iNIajesties pleasure to continue the Said
Colonel Dudley^ Government over us in two Equall proportions halfe
yearly to be Raised out of the Excise, Impost, and other Revenew &
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tax of this province for which the Governour is hereby Iiiipowred
from time to time to give his warrant upon the Treasurer by virtue
of this Act Humbly praying her most Sacred Majestic, that the same
may be accepted & applyed accordingly./
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act foe, continueing Several Rates and Di^tyes of
CusTOME Excise, Impost and Tunnage of shipping./
[Passed May 2, 1705. 4 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 51; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 112.]
Whereas in and by an Act of General Assembly of this Province
made in the third yeare of her present Majestic Queen Anne*
Reigne, Entituled an Act for the Raiseing of seaven hundred pounds
for defraying the publick Charge of the province, there was Given
and Granted Unto her Majestic Several dutyes of Impost Excise
and Tunnage of Shipping, as in Said Act perticulerly Enumerated
and sett Downe, which will be Expired, the last day of July next
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency, the Governour, Council
and Representatives Conven'\ in Generally Assembly and it is hereby
Enacted and Ordained by the Authority aforesaid, that from and
after the last day of July next Ensueing, the several Rates and
dutyes Sett upon all Wines, Liquors, and M'chandizes that shall be
Imported into this province, be and are hereby continued to be paid
in Such manner as in the aforesaid Act is declared, for and dureing
the Space of one yeare (that is to say) Untill the Last day of July
which will be in the yeare of our Lord one thousand seaven hundred
and Six, the mony Ariseing thereby to be Applyed to the Support of
this her Majesties Government, to be paid Unto the Treasurer or
whorae he shall appointe ; the person receiveing the same to receive
twelve pence in the pound for his Trouble./
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for the Raiseing of Eight hundred pounds, for
defraying the publick charge of the province/
[Passed May 4, 1705. 4 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 52; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 110.]
Wee your Majesties most Dutifull and Loyal Subjects the Repre-
sentatives of your Majesties Province of New Hampshire, Conven'^
in General Assembly, doe Chearfully and Unanimously give and
Grant unto your most Excellent Majestic the Sume of Eight hundred
5
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pounds, to be Applyed towards tlie payment of the province Debts,
and for the Support of the Government./
Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by the Governour Council
and Representatives, Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the
Authoritj^e of the Same, that a Rate be forthwith made, and laid on
all persons and Estates both Real and personal throughout this prov-
ince, in proportion to the Several Towns as foliowetli (that is to Say)
the Town of portsmouth one hundred and Seaventy three pounds,
fBfteen Shillings Exeter one hundred and ffifty pounds, fourteen shil-
lings Hampton two hundred thirty Six pounds Sixteen shillings and
Six pence, as alsoe two pounds thirteen shillings and Nine pence,
being Soe much behinde of their proportion to the last Rate, Dover
one hundred and Sixty Eight pounds fourteen shillings six pence,
Newcastle Seaventy pounds. And that the Treasurer Send out his
warrants to the Constables of the Respective Towns, requireing them
to Assemble the Inhabitants to make Choice of two Assessors, where
they are not already Chosen for the yeare to Joyne with the Select
men in makeing the Rates and Assessments according to this Act, to
whome the Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant thereto.
And the Rates and Assessments soe made to be Comitted to the Con-
stables of the Respective Towns by the first day of August next
ensueing, Avith warrants from a Justice of the peace and tlie Select
men, and Assessors to collect the Same and pay it to the Treasurer
for the time being by the last day of November next Ensueing in
Mony, or in the Species at the prices following (that is to Say)
M^'chantable pine boards twenty five shillings '^ Thousand Merchanta-
ble white oak pipe Staves three p'' tenn shill '^ Thousand JNPchant-
able Redd oak hogshead staves Seaventeen shill 1? Thousand Barrell
Staves at Seaventeen shillings ^ Thousand ]\Tchantable white oak
hhcl Staves at twenty five shill '^ Thousand Good Cleane Barley Mault
at three shillings the Bushell Good M'chan table Sound and Cleane
peas at four shill "^ Bushell Good Indian Corne at two shillings and
Six pence the Bushell M'chantable Codd fish at fourteen shillings
the Quintal M'chantable Skale ffish. Hake & Haddock at tenn shill
the Quintal, Good m'chantable Corn fedd pork at two pence halfe
penny "^ pound Good m^'chantable Beef at one penny halfe penny
^ pound
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes or Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
170.5, April 26.
Voted That the Constables of each Town within this province, be forth-
with recpiired to Convene the ffreeholders of their Respective Towns to
meet at their usual place of meeting on Monday the thirtyeth of this
Instant, by tenn of the Clock in the fforenoone then and there to make
Choice of two of their jn'incipal ffreeholders of each Town with full power
from themselves and their Comraunitye to meet at portsmouth on Tuesday
the first day of May by twelve of the Clock that day, to joyne with the Rep""
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sentatives of this province, as a Committee to discourse, Debate, &-
determine what may be most advantageous for the benefitt of this prov-
ince, relateing to m^ Aliens Claime of the Same./
Aprill the 25° 1705 past bv the House of Rep'sentatives ^ me
Sam^ Keais Clerk
Eodem die Consented to by his Excellency and Councill
Cha : Story Secretary
[Concurrent vote, Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1705, May 2.
Upon Reading the petition of the Inhabitants of Kingstown praying to
Returne &c: Ordered that the petitioners have Liberty to Returne
thither at Michaelmas provided they be not less than thirty families ; that
they lay out in the Center of their place a ffort, and a Lott for the par-
sonage there, and that they settle an able Orthodox Minister within three
years next comeing and they have leave to Renew their Grant, with
these Conditions./ [Council order, Journal of the Council and As-
sembly.]
1705, May 8.
nV John Campbell his petition relateing to an Incouragement for the
post office was this day read and Ordered that Six pounds be paid him out
of the next province Rate for his Extraordinary Service in fforwarding his
Excellency® and the Governements Letters for her Majesties Service Relate-
ing to this province and to be in full for the yeare past and Untill the 10**^
June next./ [Council order. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
[Order of Council.]
1705, May 8.
Ordered that m'' Jaffreys, John Plaisted, Cap* Pickering and m'Phipps,
be a Committee Impowi'ed forthwith to Survey the ffence of the Town of
Portsmouth and compute the Charge, and Consider what has been for-
merly laid out, And they are hereby Impowred to lay a tax for that
Service not Exceeding fforty pounds, in the laying of which they are to
Consider the benefitt, of the Alteration of the Lines to several of the In-
habitants, and proportion the Charge in Every thing and see that the work
be effected, and the Accounts thereof ready to be presented in Coun-
cill by the tenth of June next. The Town tax Signed by three of them
Jaffreys or plaisted being one shall be Sufficient warrant to the Constable
to Collect and destrayne the Same/ [Council order, Journal of the
Council.]
\_Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth July 25, 1705.']
[No acts.]
\_Sixth Session, Held at Portsmouth JVovetnber 22, 1705.'\
[No acts.]
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[^Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth November 29, 1705.']
[No acts.]
\_Eighth Session, Held at Portsmouth Decemher 6, 1705.']
[No acts.]
\^Ninth Session, Held at Portsmouth December 13, 15, 17, 18, 1705,
April 6, May 3, 9, July 10, 17, 19, 1706.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An additional Act for the more equal assessing and col-
lecting OF PUBLICK taxes IN THIS PROVINCE
[Passed Dec. 18, 1705. 4 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 53; Laws, 1716 edi-
tion, p. 26 ; 1761 edition, p. 197: 1771 edition, p. 29; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas the Act enjoining every person within this province to
give in a true and perfect account of all his rateable estate is found
by experience not to attain the end proposed and thereby Sundry of
her Majesties good Subjects are forced to bear the greater burden, for
prevention whereof, and as an Addition to the Said Law.
Be it Enacted, And it is hereby Enacted by his Excellency the
Governour, Councill, And Representatives conveen'd in General As-
sembly and by the Authority of the Same, that the Justices Yearly in
December att their session Shall appoint one ffreeholder in every
town within this Province, to whome they or Any two of her Majes-
ties Justices of peace within this province, shall Administer an Oath,
for the faithful performance of the trust reposed in him, in going
through the town he belongs unto, to every Inhabitant thereof to take
a just and true account of each persons rateable estate, which he shall
deliver unto the Selectmen of Such town where he belongs sometime
between December And March every Year, which person So appointed
Shall have power to make choice of one or more person or persons to
be assisting in takeing a just and true Account as afores'^ and every
person or persons appointed as abovesaid shall have the like Oath
administred to him or them for the faithfull performance of what he
is betrusted with, and shall deliver the account so taken into the
hands of the selectmen within the time limitted as aforsaid, which
person so appointed shall have for his pains and Labour for him Selfe
and Assistantts in takeing of the Account of the said estates, the sum
of five pounds, to be pay'd by the Selectmen in every towne who are
impowred to make Assessments on their Lihabitants for the same.
And to be collected by the Constable or Constables with their Assess-
ments made for the defraying other towne charges, Any Law or Usage
to the contrary notwithstanding.
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act fok the Raiseing of Seaven hundred pounds for
defraying the publick charge of the province.
[Passed July 19, 1706. 5 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 55; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 122.]
Wee your ^Majesties most dutifiill and Loyal Subjects, the Repre-
sentatives of your JVIajesties Province of New Hampshire Conven'^ in
General Assembly doe Chearfully and Unanimously Give and grant
Unto your most Excellent Majestie the Sum'e of seven hundred
pounds to be applyed towards the payment of the province Debts
given in by the Treasurer and for the Support of the Government
Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by the L' Govern' Council
& Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the Author-
itye of the Same, that a Rate be forthwith made and laid on all
persons and Estates both Real and personal throughout this province,
in proportion to the several Towns as followeth (that is to Say) the
Town of Portsmouth one hundred and ffifty two pounds the Town
of Hampton two hundred and Eight pounds the Town of Dover one
hundred and forty Seaven pounds, the Town of Exeter one hundred
thirty and two pounds the Town of Newcastle sixty one pounds, and
that the Treasurer Send out his warrants to the Constables of the Re-
spective Towns requireing them to Assemble the Inhabitants, to make
Choice of two Assessors where they are not Chosen for the yeare to
Joyne with the Select men in makeing the Rates and Assessments
according to this Act to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe give war-
rants pursueant thereto And the Rates and Assessments soe made
to be committed to the Constables of the Respective Towns by the
ffirst day of September next ensueing with warrants from a Justice of
the peace. And the Select men and Assessors to collect the same
and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being by the Last day of
desember next Ensueing in monyor in the Species and prices follow-
ing (that is to say)
m'chantable pine Boards at twenty six shilP ^ Thousand m^'chant-
able white oak pipe Staves at three pound '^ Thousand merchantable
white oak h'h'd Staves at twenty five shill '^ Thousand nV'chantable
Barrell Staves at seaventeen shillings "^ Thousand merchantable Redd
oak h'h'd staves at seaventeen shillings ^ Thousand m'chantable
wheat at ffive shillings the Bushell m'chantable peas at four shillings
the Bushell m^'chantable Mault at two shillings six pence the
Bushell m'chantable Indian Corne at two shillings Six pence the
Bushell m^'chantable Barley at two shillings six pence the Bushell
m'chantable Pork at three pence "^ pound m"'chantable Beef
at One penny halfe penny the pound m^'chantable Codd ffish at six-
teen shillings the Quintal m'chantable Skale Hake & LLaddock ffish
at tenn shillings the Quintal.
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for continueing Several Rates & Dutyes of Custome
Excise Impost, and Tunnage of Shipping
[Passed July 19, 1706. 5 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 54; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 131.]
Whereas in and by an Act of General Assembly of this province,
made in the third yeareof her present Alajestie Queen Annes Reigne
Entituled an Act for defraying the publick Charge of the Province,
there was Given and Granted unto her Majestye Several dutyes of
Impost Excise and Tunnage of Shipping as in the said Act '^ticu-
leiiy Enumerated and Sett Downe which was Expired the last day of
July 1705. And whereas the said Act was Revived to continue
Unto the last day of this present July and noe longer.
Be it therefor Enacted by the Honourable the Liuetenant Gov-
ernour Council and Representatives, Conven'^ in General Assembly
And it is hereby Enacted and Ordained by the Authoritye of the
Same, that from and after the last day of tliis instant Month of July,
the Several Rates and dutyes Sett upon all Wines, Liquors, and Mer-
chandizes that shall be Imported into this province, be and are hereby
continued to be paid in Such manner as in the first before recited Act
is declared, for and dureing the Space of one yeare (that is to
Say) Untill the last day of July, which will be in the yeare of our
Lord, one thousand Seaven hundred and Seaven, the mony Ariseing
thereby to be Applyed to the Support of this her Maj*'®^ Governement,
to be paid unto the Treasurer or whome the Governour or Comander
in Cheife shall appointe, the person that Collects the same to receive
from the province twelve pence in the pound for his Trouble./
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for the Supply of the fforces With provisions to
March ag*^ the Enemy
[Passed July 19, 1706. 5 Auue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 56; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 115.]
Wee her Majesties most dutifull and Loyal Subjects the Represen-
tives of this her Majesties province Conven'^ in General Assembly
being Sensible of a Considerable Number of the ffrench and Indian
Enemy^ Lying Sculking about this province, and it being Highly Nec-
essarye that there be a Stock of provisions putt into the Treasurye
for the Supply of such fforces as his Excellency the Govern'' or Com-
and'' in Cheife from time to time shall send out as a March ag* the
Enemy We doe therefor Unanimously Give unto her Maj*'*^ one
hundred pounds in mony for y' use.
Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by the Honourable the L*
Governour Council and Representatives Conven*^ in General Assem-
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bly, and by the Authoritye of the Same That a Rate be forthwith
made and hiid on all persons and Estates both Real, and personal
throughout this Province in proportion to the Several Towns as fol-
ioweth (that is to Say)
The Town of portsmouth twenty on pounds fouerteen shillen 4*^
The Town of Hampton twenty nine pounds twelve shilens The
Town of Dover twenty on pounds on shilen nin pence The Town
of Exeter eighteen pounds fifteen shilens six penc The Town of
Newcastle eight pounds fiften shilens five penc And that the
Treasurer Send out his warrants to the Constables of the Respective
Towns, requireing them to Assemble the Inhabitants to make Choice
of two Assessors where they are not chosen for the yeare to Joyne
with the Select men in makeing the Rates and Assessments according
to this Act to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe give Warrants pur-
sueant thereto. And the Rates and Assessments soe made to be
Committed to the Constables of the Respective Towns by the tenth
day of August next ensueing with warrants from a Justice of the
peace, and the select men and Assessors to collect the Same, And
pay it to the Treasurer for the time being by the first day of Septem-
ber next Ensueing in Mony.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
DuRiis^G This Session.]
1705, Dec. 13.
Upon reading the petition of m'' John Campbell for an allowance from
this province to ineom-age the post office./ Ordered that he be paid Six
pounds out of the Treasury when the next province Rate is Collected./
[Council order, Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1705, Dec. 15.
Upon a petition from Richard Waldron Esq'' Setting forth that in the
Shipp Richard and Margarett, late Arrived from Barbadoes, there were
certaine Goods Shipped by Bills of Loading for the port of Boston in the
Massachusetts province which Goods being Imported into this province
the Treasurer demands the Impost thereupon. Notwithstanding are Bona
fide belonging to Boston, and not intended to be Landed or Sold here, but
to be Sent to Boston accordingly./
Ordered that the duty be not presently taken by the Treasurer, but that
the Said Waldron be obleidged to returne within two months, a Certifi-
cate from the proper officer in Boston, that they are there Landed, and that
the petition'' be thereupon discharged of the said Impost.
And that this be a Rule in like cases referring to any dutyes of Impost
payable by the Act of Assembly and not otherwise./ [Council order,
Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1705, Dec. 17.
The Representatives being Informed that the General Assembly of the
Massachusetts have Given to m'' Daniell Greenleafe Minister of the Isle of
Shoales fourteen pounds provided, this province pay Six pounds more for
his Support.
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Voted that the Treasurer pay Six pounds to m'' Greenleafe for his En-
couragement in the Ministry at Starr Island [Concurrent vote, Journal
of the Council and Assembly,]
1705, Dec. 18.
Upon the humble Application of Cap* John Knight of Dover neare
Bloody pointe Setting forth that the fferry there Kept to Hiltons pointe
belonging to Dover Neck ; and the other from the Said Bloody pointe to
Kitterye Neck were always holden by the Inhabitants of Trickeys ffarme,
which now is his by purchase and thereupon humbly prays that the Right
of the Said fferrj'* may be Conferred upon hira./
It is accordingly Agreed that the Governour be desired to give him a
patent for the Said fferry* he not demanding more than twelve pence for
every Horse and man at each fferry ; and three pence for every single per-
son without Horse, he alwayes takeing Care that there be Boats Alwayes
ready that there be noe Complaint thereupon./ [Council vote, Journal of
the Council and Assembly.]
Voted in Council that every Town and precinct in this province forth-
with provide a store of provisions to be ready for the March of Souldjers
according to the Act of the 6"^ October 1703, which being sent downe to
the Assembly they returned the following Vote. Viz past by the Assem-
bly to Say for that part of the Act to be Revived onely for provision for
one yeare, and noe longer, and that pork be paid at three pence "^ pound,
and Biskett at two pence halfe penny '^ pound or Money
Ordered that the Secretary doe forthwith give out warrants, to the
Select men of each Town to Raise the provisions according to the Law./
[Council vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
An Act past Entituled an Additional Act for the more Equal Assessing
and Collecting of publick taxes in this province./
Ordered that whereas the Session of December for this present yeare is
already past ; the Justices Resident in the Several Towns, are hereby
directed and Impowred to appointe the persons for their Several Towns
in the Act and Administer the oath to them Severally and that the same
be good and Effectual for the orders & Services in the Act mentioned,
past in the Assembly this present Session./ [Concurrent vote, Journal of
the Council and Assembly.]
[Teiith Session, Held at Portsmouth July £4, 25, 26, 1706.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act eor Raiseing of one hundred pounds for pay]vient of
THE Standing fforces under the Coimmand of Lieutenant
Colonel Hilton./
[Passed July 26, 1706. 5 Anue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 57; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 125.]
Whereas in the tax granted this Session to her Maj"*" there is noe
provision made for the payment of Lieutenant Colonel Hilton, and
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those under his Command which has and may be from time to time
directed by the Governoiirs and Managed by the said Lieu* Colonel
Hilton to the satisfaction of the province.
Wee your Majesties most dutifull & Loyal Subjects the Representa-
tives of your Majesties province of New Hampshire, Conven'^ in
General Assembly doe Chearfully and Unanimously Give and Grant
Unto your most Excellent Majestic one hundred pounds to be Ap-
plyed for and towards the payment of the said standing party Under
the Command of the Said Lieutenant Colonel Hilton for defence
of the province ag*^ the ffrench and Indian Enemy this Currant
yeare./
Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by his Excellency the Gov-
ernour Councill and Representatives Conven'' in General Assembly
and by the Authority of the Same, that a Rate be forthwith made
and laid on all persons and Estates both Real and personal throughout
this province in proportion to the Several Towns as followeth (that
is to Say) the Town of portsmouth Twenty one pounds ffifteen shil-
lings and four pence the Town of Hampton twenty Nine pounds
twelve shillings, the Town of Dover twenty one pounds one shilling
and Nine pence. The town of Exeter Eighteen pounds ffifteen shil-
lings and Six pence. The Town of Newcastle Eight pounds ffifteen
shillings and five pence. And that the Treasurer Send out his war-
rants to the Constables of the Respective Towns requireing them to
Assemble the Inhabitants to make Choice of two Assessors where
they are not Chosen for the yeare to joyne with the select men in
makeing the Rates and Assessments according to this Act to whome
the Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant thereto. And the
Rates and Assessments soe made to be Committed to the Constables
of the Respective Towns by the first day of September next ensue-
ing with warrants from a Justice of the peace, And the Select men
and Assessors to Collect the Same, and pay it to the Treasurer for
the time being by the last day of December next ensueing in the
Species follo^ving (that is to Say) m'"chantable pine Boards at twenty
six shillings ^ Thousand m^'chantable white oak pipe Staves at three
pounds 1^ Thousand m'chantable white oak h'h'd Staves at twenty
five shillings ^ Thousand m'chantable Barrell Staves at seaventeen
shillings ^ Thousand m'chantable Redd oak h'h'd Staves at sea-
venteen shillings '^ Thousand m'chantable wheat at five shillings
the Bushell m^'chantable peas at four shillings the Bushell, m'"chant-
able Mault at two shillings and Six pence the Bushell m'chantable Indian
Corne at two shillings & Six pence the Bushell m''chantable Barley at
two shillings and six pence the Bushell m''chantable pork at three
pence the pound, m''chantable Beef at one penny halfe penny the
pound, m'chantable Codd ffish at Sixteen shillings the Quintal,
m'chantable Skale, Hake, & Haddock ffish at tenn shill the
Quintal.
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the said
one hundred pounds from time to time be drawen out of the Treas-
ury from warrants by his Excellency the Governour for the payment
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of the Said Lieutenant Colonel Hilton and Souldjers Under his Com-
mand according to Establishment.
[Oedeks, Resolves, A]NrD Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1706, July 26.
The following Vote was Sent upp from the House of Representatives
in haec verba Sequen./
Voted that there be a Message Sent from this House to the Governour
humbly praying that he will direct that the Treasurer* Accounts be duely and
fairely Kept at all times And Early and in every Sessions be laid before
the Assembly from time to time./
Consented to by the Council and that the Accounts accordingly pass to
the House of Representatives the first day in every Session/ [Concur-
rent vote, Journal of Council and Assembly.]
\_Eleventli Session, Held at Portsmouth September 25, October 8, 10, 15,
16, 18, 1706.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for the better Regulateing & Collecting the Dutys
OF Excise and to prevent Retailers of Liquors to Sell
WITHOUT LyCENSE./
[Passed Oct. 18, 1706. 5 Anue. Original Acts, voL 1, p. 59; recorded Acts,
vol. 1. p. 117.]
Whereas there are Several persons within this her Majesties Prov-
ince, who frequently sell wine Beer, Syder, Brandy Rumm or Ale
without lycense first had and obtained and doe not pay any duty of
Excise towards the Support of this her Majesties Governement which
is alsoe a great Hurt and prejudice to her Majesties Subjects, w^ho
Retaile Liquors by License and pay the Duty of Excise according
to Law./
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives, Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the
Autboritye of the Same, that if any person or persons within this
her Majesties Province, shall at any time hereafter Sell by Retaile any
Wine Beer, Syder Brandy Rumm or Ale without first haveing ob-
tained a Lycense from the General Quarter Sessions of the peace,
And without haveing first agreed or paid the duty of Excise for all
Such Wine Beer, Syder Brandy Rumm or Ale as they shall Retaile,
every such person Soe Retaileing & offending herein shall forfeite
and pay Unto her Majestic the Sum'e of five pounds for every Such
offence being thereof first Convicted, by the oaths of tw'o Wittnesses;
And all Such fforfeitures shall be one halfe thereof to her Majestie
her heires and Successors for and towards the support of this her
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Majesties Governement. And the other haife to the Informer who
shall Sue for the same, which shall be Recovered by Bill, plainte or
Information in any Court of Record within this Province./
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that the Treas-
urer within this Province shall have full power to agree with all
Retailers of Liquor in the Said Province after they have first taken
license for the duty of Excise in Retaileing wine, Beer Syder Brandy
Rumm or Ale by the yeare from time to time for Such Sum'e or
Sume's of mony as he shall think proper. And all Retailers soe Refuse-
ing to agree with the Treasurer as aforesaid shall every three Months
give an Account to the said Treasurer upon oath of the Quantitye of
all wines Beer, Syder, Brandy Rumm or Ale which they or any of
them took into their Custodye in Order to be Sold within that time,
And shall pay the duty of Excise for the same. And Such Retailers
that will neither agree with the said Treasurer for their Excise or
Refuse to deliver Such Account to the Treasurer upon oath as afore-
said shall be Accounted as persons that Sell without License and
shall be Lyable to the fforfeiture of five pounds for every offence to
be paid to her Majestic towards the Support of this her Governm*
And to be disposed off and Sued for as in this Act is before
Expressed
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Reviveing of Actions and Processes, lately De-
pending IN THE SUPERIOTTR CoURT OF JUDICATURE, CoURT OF
Assize and General Goale Deliverye within this her
Majesties Province of New Hampshire, and discontinued
BY THE Not holding of the Said Court at Portsmouth the
Second Tuesday in August last past 1706.
[Passed Oct. 18, 1706. 5 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 58; recorded Acts,
vol. l,p. 119.]
Whereas the Cheife Justice of the Superiour Court of Judicature
Court of Assize, and General Goale Delivery could not be present at
the said Court the Second Tuesday in August last by reason of his
being gone to England And whereas alsoe one of the Justices of the
Said Court by the Providence of God being taken very Sick and
weake, was likewise absent at the Time, the said Superiour Court
should have been Kept at Portsmouth whereby noe Court was held
or Kept as by Law prefixed Therefor for the continueing and Revive-
ing of all manner of Actions or pleas lately depending, And all
manner of process that were Returneable or depending in the Said
Court, and which were discontinued and putt without day by the not
holding the said Court./
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
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resentatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the Authoritye of
the Same, That all pleas, writts Actions Suites plaints, processes, pre-
cepts or other things whatsoever that were Returneable or had day
or dayes in the said Superiour Court of Judicature or Assize and Gen-
eral Goale Deliverye to have been holden and Kept as aforesaid shall
Stand continued and be Revived, and are hereby Continued and Ad-
journed Unto, and shall and may be pleaded. Heard and proceeded
Upon at the next Superiour Court of Judicature Court of Assize and
General Goale Deliverye within the said Province of New Hampshire
to Sitt the Second Tuesday in ffebruary next Ensueing.
And that all parties that had day by any Pleas, Writts, Bills,
Actions, Suites, plaints, processes precepts or other thing or things
whatsoever at or in the Said Court to have been Kept at portsmouth
as aforesaid, shall Respectively appeare at the said next Court to be
holden at Portsmouth on the said Second Tuesday of ffebruary next
Ensueing Under the penaltye of fforfeiting any Obligations or Recog-
nizances Conditioned for the appearance of the Said parties at the said
Superiour Court in August last or Under any other penaltye, that
might have Incurred upon the said parties, for not appeareing at




Ordered that in Case of Badnesse of weather or Sicknesse &c : whereby
the Judges of the Inferiour and Superiour Courts may be bindred for
TraveUing or otherwayes obstructed to be at the Courts at the time of
their Sitting by Law tliat it shall be in the power of one of the Judges
and the Clerk of each ScA'eral Court to Adjorne each Court from time to
time as they shall see meet./ [Journal of the Council.]
Upon Complainte of the Insufficiencye of the prison Cap' pickerin and
Cap* william Cotton are appointed a Committee to Repare the prison to
Sett a good Board ffence about it And the Treasurer is directed forthwith
to advance the Mony Necessarye Soe as to finish the work in twenty dayes
if possible to be paid out of thejjresent Rate. And the Sheriffe is directed
to putt in a prison Keeper that may alwayes dwell in the House to Answer
the Escape of prisoners who is Recommended to the Next Session of the
Assembly to have a Sallary for his Service./
Major Vaughau is desired to inspect and be present at the Repaireing
of the prison & forward the Same And be at the Agreement of the prison
Keeper And to Report the Same at the next General Assembly./ [Journal
of the Council.]
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[Twelfth /Session, Held at Portsmouth January i, '2, 10, February 19,
1706-7, 3Iarch 26, 1707.]
[No acts.]
[Thirteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth April 2, 3, 7, 8, 1707. ~\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act foe the Supply of fforces to March against the
Enemy in Nova Scotia & L Acadie.
[Passed April 8, 1707. 6 Auue. Origiual Acts, vol. 1, p. 60; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 127.]
Wee her Majesties most dutifull and Loyal Subjects the Representa-
tives of her jNIajesties province of New Hampshire Conven*^ in Gen-
eral Assembly being Sensible of a Considerable Number of the ffrench
and Indian Enemy Inhabiting in Nova Scotia and L Acadie and are
often Incleavouring to make Incursions upon the Inhabitants of her
Majesties Said province And it being Highly Necessarye that there be
a sum'e of Mony Raised for the Supply of Such fforces as his Excel-
lency the Governour & Comand'' in Cheife from time to time shall
Send out against the Enemy. Wee doe therefor Chearfully & unan-
imously Give and Grant unto her most Excellent Majestic the Sum'e
of four hundred and ftifty pounds mony.
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Councill
and Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the Author-
itye of the Same, that a Rate be forthwith made and laid on all
persons and Estates, both Real and personal throughout this province
in proportion to the several Towns as followeth Viz
The Town of portsmouth Ninety seaven p'ds four shill & Six
pence The Town of Hampton one hundred & thirty four p'ds two
shillings The Town of Dover Ninety four pounds Sixteen shill tenn
pence The Town of Exeter Eight}^ four pounds seaven shillings
four pence The Town of Newcastle thirty Nine pounds Nine shill
four pence
And that the Treasurer Send out his warrants to the Constable of
the Respective Towns requireing them to Assemble the Inhabitants
to make Choice of two Assessors where they are not Chosen for the
yeare to Joyne with the Select men in makeing the Rates and Assess-
ments according to this Act to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe give
warrants pursueant thereto, And the Rates and Assessments soe
made to be Comitted to the Constables of the Respective Towns by
the tenth day of May next ensueing with warrants from a Justice of
the Peace, and the Select men and Assessors to Collect the Same
And pay to the Treasurer for the time being, by the twenty fifth day
of July next Ensueing in Mony
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[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed Dur-
ing This Session.]
1707, April 8.
Upon Complainte and Application of the Select men and Constables of
Portsmouth and Hampton that there are Several Inhabitants lying between
them and Dover and Exeter that pretend to be out of their parish or pre-
cinct thereby labouring to avoyde paying their Just proportion to the Sub-
sidy granted her Majestie for the Support of the Governement in the
present warr.
It is Ordered that the Justices of the peace forthwith appointe certaine
j^ersons Inhabitants of Dover, portsmouth Exeter and Hampton to Settle
the Bounds between the Several precincts & parishes in the province Soe
as to determine all the Inhabitants to their proper places that none of them
may faile of doeing their duty and paying their Just proportion to the
payments and taxes granted to her Majestie by the General Assembly from
time to time./ [Council order, Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\_Fourteent1i Session, Held at Pot-tsmouth October lo, 16, 17, 18, 20,
22, 1707, February 19, 1707-S.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for continueing Several Rates & Dutyes of Excise
CusTOME, Impost & Tunnage of Shipping./
[Passed Oct. 16, 1707. 6 Aune. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 63 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 135.]
Whereas in and by an Act of General Assembly of this province,
made in the third 3'eare of her present Majestie Queen Annes Reigne
Entituled an Act for defraying the Publick Charge of the province
there was Given and Granted Unto her Majestie Several dutyes of
Impost Custome Excise and Tunnage of Shipping, as in the Said
Act perticiilerly Enumerated and Sett Downe which was Expired the
last day of July 1705, And Revived to be continued Untill the last
day of July last past and Noe longer./
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Govern"^ Council and
Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the Authority
of the Same; that the Several Rates and Dutyes Sett upon all Wines
Liquors and Merchandizes that shall be Imported into this province
be and are hereby continued to be paid in Such manner as in the
first before Recited Act is declared for and dureing the Space of one
yeare (that is to say) Untill the twentyeth day of October, which will
be in the yeare of our Lord one thousand Seaven hundred and Eight,
the Mony ariseing thereby to be applyed to the Support of this her
Majesties Governement to be paid L'nto the Treasurer or whome the
Govern'" and Commander in Cheife shall appointe the person that col-
lects the Same to receive from the province twelve pence in the
pound for his trouble./
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act foe, Pkeventing of Trespasses./
[Passed Oct. 16, 1707. 6 Auue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 61 ; Laws, 1716 edi-
tion, p. 27; 1761 edition, p. 50 ; 1771 edition, p. 30; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by the Governour Council and Representatives Con-
ven'^ in General Assembly and by the Authority of the Same, that all
and every person and persons which shall unlawfully Cutt or take
away any Grass Corn or Graine Growing or Robb any Orchard
or Garden or break, or Cutt, pull downe or Remove, any Hedge, pale,
Rale, or ffence, or that shall hurt or digg or pull upp or take away any
Grafts or ffruit Trees and their procurers or Receivers Knowing the
the same being thereof Convict by Confession of the party or by the
Testimony of sufficient Witnesses Upon oath before any Court or any
one Justice of the peace in the Province where the oifence shall be
Committed shall pay unto the party Injured such Recorapence as by
the Court or Justice before whome the Trespass is found shall be
Awarded.
And Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that if any person
or persons shall cutt or carry off any manner of Wood, Underwood,
Timber, poles or Trees Standing lying or Growing on the Land of any
others or of or from the Commons of any precinct or parish, other
then that to which he doth belong or within the same precinct or
parish haveing noe Right or priviledge there without leave or license
from the Major part of the propriety of such Commons or the Owner
or Owners of the Land whereon Such Wood Underwood Timber
poles or Trees were Standing lying or Growing every person soe
offending shall forfeit and pay unto the party or parties Lijured or
Trespassed Upon the Sum'e of twenty shillings for every Tree of
one foot over, and Ten shillings for every Tree or pole Under that
bignesse and other Wood or Under Wood, Treble the Value thereof
to be Recovered by Action Bill Plaint or Information before any
Justice of the peace in this province If the ftorfeiture Exceed not
fforty sliillings, but if it be above that Value then before the Infe-
riour Court of Commons pleas within this province ; And if any
person shall be Convict of such o'ffence a second time he shall forfeit
and pa}' to the use of the poor of the parish where the off'ence is
committed the Sum'e of Twenty shillings or Suffer one Months Im-
prisonment over and above the fforfeiture abovesaid or damages to
the party Injured
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that if any
Children or Servants shall offend against this Act in any of the per-
ticulers therein mentioned and their parents or Masters Refuse to
Answer the fforfeiture or damage Awarded against them they shall
be punished by whipping Setting in the Stocks or Cage or by Im-
prisonment, at the discretion of the Court or Justice before whome
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the prosecution shall be according to the Nature and Degree of the
offence & Circumstances aggravating.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when
in action of trespass brought before a Justis of peace the Defend-
ant shall Justify & demur upon plea of title, a record Shall be
made Thereof, and the matter of fact be taken pro confesso, & y*^
party making Such plea Shal become bound with one or more Sure-
tyes by way of Recognisence unto ye Advers party in a resonable
Sum, not Exceeding twenty Pounds ; on condition that he Shall pur-
sue his plea, & bring forward a Sute for a tryal of his title, at y^ next
Inferior Court of Common Pleas & pay & Satisfye all Such damages &
costs as by y'' said court Shall be awarded against him ; which recognis-
ence the Justice is hereby Impowered to require & take, & Shall be
paid for y*^ Same by the Reconuscer, two Shillings, & one Shilling for
recording liis plea, & that the charge also of y® same party Shall cer-
tifye the prosses & Record of Such plea, together with ye recognisence,
unto 3'e Said Inferior Court of common pleas. & if such reconuscer
shall neglect to bring forward such suit at y*^ Inferior court accord-
ing to y® tenner of his recognisence, the default shall be recorded,
& a writ of sira faciis be ishued out of the clarks office of the same
Court, in manner as by Law is directed for y® recovery of y® Sum or
pennalty in y® recognisence mentioned of him, his surety or suretyes.
or if upon tryal before y® said courts he shall not make out a title
to
y**
Land or tenement on which y*' trespas is said to be done para-
mount to y® possetion or other title of y® advers Party, Jugment
shall be rendered for y® Party trespased upon for threble Damages
& cost of suit. But if y® Defendant in trespas Justifying on plea
of title shall Refuse or neglect to becom bound in manner as afore-
said, then his Plea Shall abate, & y® Justice notwithstanding y*" same
shall proceed to try the cause, & upon due proof of y® trespas com-
mited. by him shall award damages against him according to what
shall be made out, & costs of Suit. Any Law Useage or Custome to
the Contrary Notwithstanding.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An act foe the raising Eight hundred and Sixty pounds for
PAYMENT OF THE PROVINCE DeBTS, AND PREFERRING AN AD-
DRESS TO HER MAJTY or OTHER INCIDENT CHARGES.
[Passed Oct. 16,1707. 6 Auue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 62; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 133.]
Wee your Majesties Most dutifull & Loyal Subjects the Repre-
sentatives of your Majesties province of New Hampshire Conven'^ in
General Assembl}^ doe Chearfully and Unanimously Give and Grant
unto your Most Excellent Majestic the sum'e of Eight hundred and
Sixty Pounds to be applyed towards the paym"^ of the Province Debts
and. for the Support of the Government./
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Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by the Governour Council
and Representatives, Conven'' in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the same, that a Rate be forthwith made & laid on all
persons and Estates both Real and personal throughout this province
in proportion to the Several Towns that is to say the Town of
portsra° one hundred and Eighty Eight pounds 15/ The Town
of Exeter one hundred Sixty two pounds fourteen shill The Town
of Hampton two hundred fifty two pounds sixteen shilP 6'* The
Town of Dover one hundred & Eighty pounds fourteen shilP & 6*^
The Tow^n of Newcastle Seaventy five pounds—And that the Treas-
urer Send out his warrants to the Constables of the Respective
Towns requireing them to Assemble the Inhabitants to make Choice
of two Assessors, where they are not already Chosen for the yeare to
Joyne with the select men in makeing the Rates and Assessments
according to this Act to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe give war-
rants pursueant thereto. And the Rate and Assessment soe made to
be committed to the Constables of the Respective Towns by the tenth
day of Novb'" next with warrants from a Justice of the peace and the
Select men and Assessors to Collect the Same, and pay it to the Treas-
urer for the time being by the last day of Apr" next in mony or in
the species at the prices following viz. Cod fish, and Scale fish att
readey money price; Merchantable pine boards at 27/ '^ thousand
Merchantable white oak hhd staves at 30/ "^ mill Merchantable red
oak hhd at 19/ '§ mill Good Beefe at one penny halfpenny '^
pound. Merchantable pork at two pence half penny "^ pound Mer-
chantable pease at 4/ "^ bushell Merchantable wheat at 4/6 "^
bushell Merchantable Barley at 2/6 '^ bushell Indian Corn at the
Curr" money price
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act Relateing to Troopers./
[Passed Oct. 22, 1707. 6 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 64 ; recorded Acts,
vol.1 , p. 129.]
Whereas there is noe punishment or ifine Inflicted by Law upon
any Trooper in the province for any disorder Disobedience or Mili-
tary offence which at any time may be Comitted by them or any of
them.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Govern' Council and Repre-
sentatives Conven<^ in General Assembly and by the Authority of the
Same, that all Troopers within this province who shall be Guilty of
any Disorder or disobedience to their Superiour Officers or committ
any Millitary offence shall pay double the ffine Sett by the Law upon
foot Souldjers, and in other Cases where the punishment is Corporal
shall Undergoe the Same punishment as the foot Souldjers to be
Inflicted by the officers as the Law provides for foot Souldjers, any
Law Useage or Custome to the Contrary Notwithstanding./
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[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed Dur-
ing This Session.]
1707, Oct. 18.
Ordered that all Souldjers that Travel to their Reguler Musters be Car-
ryed over all fferryes in this province for halfe fferrage pay. And that
all Souldjers Imediately in the Queens Service and Under pay be Trans-
ported over any of the Said fferryes for two pence '^ peice : [Council
order. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
[^Fifteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 1708.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for the better preservation of all Masts Trees or
White Pine Trees within her Majesties province of New
Hampshire.
[Passed Mav 10, 1708. 7 Anne. Original Acts. vol. 1, p. 67 ; Laws, 1716 edi-
tion, p. 30; 1771 edition, p. 32 ; confirmed by the Board of Trade Dec. 9, 1709;
repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas this her Majesties province of New Hampshire does and
may produce good quantities of white pine Trees fitt and Serviceable
for the Masting of her Majesties Royal Navy, being desireous and
with designe to render the said province as usefuU as may be to her most
Sacred Maj*'® And whereas her Majestie by her Commission to John
Bridger Esq"^ her Majesties Surveyor General has Comandecl that he
or other her Majesties Surveyor General for the time being by them-
selves or his or their Deput3^es shall Mark Such of the said Trees that
now are or hereafter shall be fitt and proper to be taken for the use
of her Majesties Navy, and to Keep a Register of the Same thereby
to prevent the Destruction of Such Trees.
Be it therefor Enacted by the Governour Council and Representa-
tives Conven'* in General Assembly and by the Authorit}^ of the
Same, that noe person or persons within her j\Iajesties province of
New Hampshire shall presume to cutt, ffell, or destroy, any white
pine Trees or Mast Trees, not being the perticuler property of any
private person, above the Growth of Twenty four inches Diameter
at twelve inches from the Earth, being fitt to make Masts, for her
Majesties Royal Navy, on the penalty or fforfeiture of one hundred
pounds Sterling to her Majestie her heires and Successors, for every
Tree Soe cutt, fteld or destroyed, without her Majesties Royal Lycense
or her Successors first had ancl obtained for the Same, which Said Sum'e
of one hundred pounds shall be Recovered by Bill or plainte by her
Majesties Surveyor General for the time being or his Deputy or Depu-
tyes in any Court of Record, within this her Majesties province,
where there shall be noe Essoyne protection or Wager in Law, any
Law Custome or useage to the contrary Notwithstanding. One Moiety
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of the said penalty to be for the Support of this her Majesties Gov-
ernment, and the other Moiety to the Informer that shall Sue for the
Same.
And be it further Enacted that noe person whatsoever Excepting^
the Surveyor General for the time being his deputj' or other person
Authorized thereto by warrant Under the Surveyor Generals hand
presume to Mark any Mast Trees with the Broad Arrow which is the
Mark hereby appointed thereby to deter her Majesties good Subjects
from getting Loggs for Lumber or other uses and to make a property
of Such Trees to themselves where the Lands are Common upon the
Same penaltye as above to be Recovered & divided as is before in this
Act Expressed.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for the Raiseing of Eleaven hundred pounds for
defraying the publick charge of the province./
[Passed May 10, 1708. 7 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 70; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 136.]
Wee your Majesties most dutifull and Loyal Subjects the Repre-
sentatives of your Majesties province of New Hampshire, Conven'' in
General Assembly doe Chearfully and Unanimously Give and grant
unto your most Excellent Majestie the Sum'e of Eleaven hundred
pounds to be Applyed towards the province Debts and for the Sup-
port of the Government./
Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by the Governour Council
and Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same, that a Rate be forthwith made and laid on
all persons and Estates both Real and personal throughout this prov-
ince, in proportion to the several Towns as foUoweth (that is to
Say)
The Town of portsmouth two hundred forty Seaven p'ds five shill
4*^ The Town of Exeter two hundred Nine pounds fifteen shill six
pence. The Town of Hampton three hundred thirty one p'ds Nine
shill Six pence The Town of Dover two hundred twenty Six pounds
four shill three pence The Town of Newcastle Eighty five pounds
five shill five pence.
And that the Treasurer Send out his warrants to the Constables
of the Respective Towns requireing them to Assemble the Inhabitants
to make Choice of two Assessors where they are not already chosen
for the yeare to Joyne with the Select men in makeing the Rates
and Assessments according to this Act, to whome the Treasurer
shall alsoe give warrants pursueant thereto ; And the Rates and
Assessments Soe made to be comitted to the Constables of the Re-
spective Towns by the first day of August next Ensueing with war-
rants from a Justice of the peace ; and the Select men & Assessors.
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to Collect the Same, and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being
by the last day of December next Ensueing in Mony or in the Species
at the prices following (that is to Say) / m'^chantable pine Boards at
one pound tenn shill "^ Thousand merchantable Redd oak hogshead
staves at Nineteen shill '^ Thousand merchantable white oak pipe
Staves at Three pounds ^ Thousand m'chantable white oak hogs-
head staves at one pound tenn shill ^ Thousand merchantable white
oak Barr^^ Staves at Nineteen shill '^ thousand Good merchantable
wheat at five shillings the Bushell Good m'chantable peas at four shil-
lings the Bushell Good m'chantable Indian Corn at two shill Nine pence
the Bushel Good merchantable Barly at three shillings the Bushel
Good ni''chantable pork at three pence the pound Good m''chantable
Beef at two pence the pound Good merchantable ffish at seaventeen
shill the Quintal Good Hake and Haddock at fourteen shill the Quin-
tal Good pollock at twelve shillings the Quintal. Provided Neverthe-
less that all Come Graineand Beef abovementioned be of the Growth
of this province.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for continueing Several Rates and dutyes of Ex-
cise, CustojVie Impost and Tunnage of Shipping
[Passed May 10, 1708. 7 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 71; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 142.]
Whereas in and by an Act of General Assembly of this province
made in the Sixth yeare of her present Majesties Reigne Entituled
an Act for defraying the publick Charge of the province there was
given and granted Unto her Majestic Several dutyes of Impost Cus-
tome Excise and Tunnage of Shipping, as in the Said Act per-
ticulerly Enumerated and sett downe which will be Expired the
twentyeth day of October next./
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives Conven'* in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same that the several Rates and dutyes Sett upon
all Wines Liquors and m''chandizes that shall be Imported into this
province, be and are hereby continued to be paid in Such manner as
in the first before Recited Act is declared, for and dureing the
Space of one year to commence from the twentyeth day of October
next Ensueing and to continue till the twentyeth day of October one
thousand Seaven hundred and Nine; the Mony Ariseing thereby to be
applyed to the Support of this her Majesties Government to be paid
Unto the Treasurer or whome the Governour or Commander in
Cheife shall appointe the person that collects the Same to receive from
the province twelve pence in the pound for his trouble/
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act foe Setting of Part of George Walton's Estate for
Payment of his Debts
[Passed May 10, 1708. 7 Anne. Recorded Acts, vol. 2, p. 222.]
Whereas George Walton late of Great Island Gentleman Deceased
Did by his Deed Poll under his hand & Seal bearing date the Twenty
fifth Day of October 168-4 give grant Set over Alienate & Confirm
unto Shadrach Walton his Son & hier all that his Dwelling house &
homestead At New Castle, with all out Houses &c% and all that
Land to the Said Dwelling or Homestead belonging, togeather with A
farm Lying in the Great Bay in New Hamp"" So Called in which Said
Deed, the S'* George Walton Deceased did make A General intail ; to
wit, To have & to hold the Same to the Said Sadrach Walton dur-
ing his Natural life and after his Decease to the Said Sadrach Wal-
ton's two Sons Sadrach & George & thier hiers Male Lawfully be-
gotten of thier Bodies & Shadrach the Son of Shadrach Walton being
Dead & the Said Shadrach Walton Son of Said George Walton
deceased & George Walton Grandson of the Said Deceased being at
full Age haveing Appeared before the Generall Assembly, and Peti-
tioned that Some Part of the aboves*^ Estate may be Sold for the
Payment of thier Just Debts
Be it Enacted by the Governour Council & representatives Con-
vened in General Assembly, And by the authority of the Same that
the farm at the Great Bay Containing one hundred & forty acres or
thereabouts be sold to any Person that will Purchass the Same for
the True payment of the Petitioners Shadrach & George Waltons
debts, and that Such Parchaser by an Indenture of Bargain and Sale
under the hands & Seals of the Said Shadrach & George Walton
Shall be Invested in a good fee Simple Estate to the S^ farm, and all
other the Houses & Lands mentioned in the above recited Deed,
Signed by George Walton Deceased Shall be & remain to the use
intents & Purposes as in the S'' Deed are mentioned & Expressed
[CHAPTER 5.]
An act for a free school to bee kept at Portsm"
[Passed May 10, 1708. 7 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 65 ; recorded Acts,
vol. A, p. 199 ; 3 Province Papers, 365 ; extended by act of May 8, 1710.]
Whereas there is noe Latin School as yett Established in any
Town in this Province, for the Encouragement of Learning and
Vertue.
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Bee itt therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Coun-
cill and Representatives conven'^ in Generall Assembly, and by y®
authority of y*" Same, that a Latin school bee kept att Portsm° in y"
said Province, & that the Schoolmaster from time to time bee ap-
pointed by his Excellency, Councill and Settled ministers of the
Town and that the said School master bee payd by y'' Severall Towns
within this Province the Sum of fifty pounds money, '^ annum, besides
what
y*"
Select men of Portsm'' shall order to be pd by Each of there
Inhabitants that Send their children to learn latin, and to bee a free
School for writers. Readers and Latinists & the several sums to bee
pd by Each Town are as follows Viz*^ Portsm° twenty Eight pounds,
Hampton Eight pounds, Dover six pounds, Exeter six pounds, and
Newcastle Two pounds, and that this act continue too years and that
the Select men in Every Town within y^ Province make assessm* on,
there Inhabitants for Each of there proportions, as aforesaid, to bee
Collected and payd unto the said Schoolmaster Yearly by y® first day
of March ;/ and if y® Select men m Each Town or any of them shall
fail of making such assessm*^^ itt shalbe lawfull for any two Jus'^ of
the Peace in this Province to issue forth a warrant or warrants,
directed to y'^ Sheriff to Levy on any of y® said Select men or there
Estates for any such sum not payd according to time, & pay the same
to the school master from year to year.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1708, May 6.
Voted that the late dwelUng House of George Vaughan Esq"" neare to
Major Vaughans standing Convenient for Entertaineing Travellers by
reason of its nighnesse to the fferry and W™ ffellows haveing Rented the
Same being an honest man that he be admitted to Keep Taverne there,
and have a lycense Granted him. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Coun-
cil and Assembly.]
1708, May 7.
The Council for Saveing the Charge of Building & often repaireing a
Boat for the pubhck Service have this day agreed with Theodore Attkin-
son Estf to provide and Keep a Boat for Such Service from time to time
in good Repaire with all Necessaryes to be alwayes ready for the publick
Service of the Government for which the Said Attkinson is to be paid Six
pounds ^ Annum out of the Treasurye./ [Council vote. Journal of the
Council and Assembly.]
1708, May 10.
Ordered in Council that whereas the Sessions have neglected to appointe
a person in the Several Towns to take account of the Ratable Estates ac-
cording to an Act of Assembly Entituled an Additional Act for the more
equal Assessing and collecting of pubHck Taxes, The Select men of the
Several Towns are hereby required to proceed to lay the Taxes for this
yeare without any Such returne the Said Act Notwithstanding according
to former Custome, and the Assembly will then further advise. [Concurrent
vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
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Upon reading the petition of Samuel Shipperd and True on
behalfe of Several other Inhabitants lying neare the line of both prov-
inces
Ordered that what goods has been restrained by the Constable of
Hampton from said True be returned to him againe, the tax being taken,
by the Constable of Salsbury Six dayes before./ [Council order. Jour-
nal of the Council and Assembly.]
[^Sixteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 17, 18, 1708.'\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An act FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE INHABITANTS OF HER
Majesties province of New Hampshire in the makeing of
Tarr to be transported into her Majesties Kingdom of
Great Brittaine and otherwise for the Encouragement
OF Trade
[Passed Nov. 18, 1708. 7 Amie. Origiual Acts, vol. 1, p. 72; Laws, 1716 edi-
tion, p. 29; 1761 edition, p. 196 ; 1771 edition, p. 32 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Govern'' Council and Rep''-
sentatives Conven"* in General Assembly and by the Authority of the
Same, that there be Annually by the Assembly of this province, a
Rate sett upon all good Tarr of due Assize in Cask made in the
Province and that it be received at the said Rate soe sett in the
Treasury of the province for the payment of all taxes for the future,
And that for the yeare next comeing after the date of this Act the
price be twenty shillings "^ Barrell for every barrel of good Tarr
in Cask of Just Assise accordingly.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1708, Nov. 18.
Ordered that the Sheriffe take care for the Repaire of the prison and
the Addition of a Leantoe for a Lodging for the Keeper and a Yard about
the whole building to prevent Correspondence with the prisoners, and that
he desire the advice of the Gentlemen of the Council in portsmouth for
the Diraentions & manner of Building the Charge to be paid by the Treasur"^
[Council order. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Voted that the Inhabitants ffreeholders of Kingstown within her
Majesties province of New Hampshire from this day forward have free
liberty for Sending one Representative for the Said Town to Sitt in Gen-
eral Assembly [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and As-
sembly.]
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[Seventeenth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 4-, o, 6, 12, 13, IJf, 16,
17, 18, 1709.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Raiseing one thousand Sea\t:n hundred and
Twenty pounds for payment of the province Debts Pro-
videing for subsistance of our quota of men to joyne
with the fforces now designed against canada and for
DEFRAYTLNG THE ChAPGES OF OUR AgENT FOR ENGLAND./
[Passed May 14, 1709. 8 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 73; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 143.]
Wee your Majesties most dutifull and Loyal Subjects the Repre-
sentatives of your Majesties province of New Hampshire, Conven*^ in
General Assembly doe Chearfully and Unanimously Give and Grant
unto your most Excellent Majestic, the Sum'e of one thousand Seven
hundred and Twenty pounds to be applyed towards the payment of
the province debts, the Substance of our Quota of men to Joyne
with the fforces now designed ags*^ Canada, for Support of the Gov-
erment and for defraying the Charges of our Agent for England &c
according to the vote of the General Assembly./
Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by the Governour Council
and Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same that a Rate be forthwith made and laid on all
persons and Estates both Real and personal throughout this province
in proportion to the Several Towns (that is to Say) The Town of
Portsmouth three hundred Seventy Seven pounds tenn shill The Town
of Exeter three hundred twenty five pounds Eight shillings The Town
of Hampton ffive hundred & five pounds thirteen shillings The
Town of Dover three hundred Sixty one pounds Nine shillings The
Town of Newcastle one hundred and ffifty pounds—And that the
Treasurer Send out his warrants to the Constables of the Respective
Towns requireing them to Assemble the Inhabitants to make Choice
of two Assessors where they are not already Chosen for the yeare to
Joyne with the Select men in makeing the Rates and Assesments
according to this Act to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe give
warrants pursueant thereto. And the Rate and Assessment Soe made
to be Comitted to the Constables of the Respective Towns by the
first day of June next Ensueing with warrants from a Justice of the
peace, and the Select men and Assessors to Collect the Same, and to
pay ffour hundred and fforty pounds thereof to the Treasurer for the
time being by the ffirst day of September next in mony or in the species
foil' at ready mony price and twelve hundred and Eighty pounds
by the last day of December then next after in Mony or in the
Species at the prices following; Viz Codd ffish and Skale ffish at
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ready mony price m'chantable pine Boards at one pound tenn shill
'^ thousand m'^chantable white oak h'h'd Staves at thirty shill '^
thousand m'"chantable Redd oak h'h'd staves at Nineteen shill '^
thousand m'"chantable white oak pipe staves at three p'ds "^ thou-
sand m''chantable white oak Barr'^ Staves at Nineteen shill ^ thousand
Good m^chantable wheat at live shillings the Bushel Good m'chant-
able peas at four shillings the Bushel Good m''chantable Indian Corn
at two shill Nine pence the Bushel Good m'chantable Barley at
three shill the Bushell Good m'chantable pork at three pence the
pound Good m''chantable Beef at two pence the pound—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for continueing Several Rates and Dutyes of Excise
CusTOME Impost and Tunnage of Shipping/
[Passed May 14, 1709. 8 Anne. Public Record Office, London, Board of
Trade, New Hampshire, Acts, vol. 1, p. 97.]
Whereas in and by an Act of General Assembly of this province,
made in the Seventh year of her present Majesties Reigne, Entituled
an Act for continueing Several Rates and Dutyes of Excise, Cus-
tome Impost and Tunnage of Shipping there was given and granted
to her Majestic Several Dutyes of Impost Excise Custome and Tun-
nage of Shipping as by the Said Act may appear, which will be
Expired the Twentieth day of October next./
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Govern"^, Council and
Representatives, Conven*^ in General Assembly and by the Authority
of the Same, that the Several Rates & Dutyes Sett upon all Wines
liquors and M'chandizes, that shall be Imported into this province,
be and are hereby continued, to be paid in Such Manner, as in the
Said Recited Act is declared for and dureing the Space of one year
to Commence from the twentyeth day of October one Thousand
Seven hundred and Tenn [nine] ; the mony Ariseing thereby to be
Applyed towards the Support of this her Majesties Government, to
be paid Unto the Treasurer or whome the Governour or Comander in
Cheife shall appointe, the person that Collects the Same to receive
from the province twelve pence in the pound for his trouble./
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1709, May 12.
A Memorial of what is forthwith Necessary for the present Expedition
to Canada, which nothing but ready Mony will purchase./
Viz. fforty four Barr"* of Pork repackt and Cutt upp into Mess
peices./
One thousand weight of Bread.
Three hhds of Rumm in the Roome of Beer for Soldjers
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Wine
; Suger and Spice for the Officers and Sick men twelve pounds
fforty Bushells of peas.
ffour Barrells of fflower
Eighty weight of Candles.
Kettles, Bowls, platters, plank, Boards, Nails Spikes &c : for Store
Rooms and partitions./
Two Vessells Quantitye one hundred & ffifty Tunns.
Shirts, Jacketts ; Shooes, Stockins Neckcloaths and Snapsacks, one hun-
dred of each to be forthwith advanced and afterwards deducted out of the
Soldjers wages/
Sara^ Penhallow Treasu'
Voted that m'' Treasurer be desired to provide provisions &c: for our
Quota of men to Canada [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly.]
1709, May 14.
Voted that whereas Richard Jose late of portsmouth Esq'' dec*^ dyed
intestate and Hannah Jose widdow Relict and Adm'x of the dec*^ has ap-
plyed to the Assembly for power to Sell part of his Real Estate to pay
the Debts to which the ^sonal Estate will not Amount
Ordered that the Said Hannah Jose widdow and Adm'x as above doe
forthwith make upp her Accounts with the Ordinary and obtaine his Cer-
tificate what the Debts Amounts unto more than the 'psonal Estate, and
with that Exhibitt to the Assembly what it is of the Real Estate that she
would Sell and for what price that the Assembly may proceed thereupon./
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Whereas Cap* George Vaughan our Agent for England is now Returned
and given us a good and Satisfactory Account of his Negotiation there
with Several instances of her Majesties Justice & Bounty to her Most
Loyal and Dutiful Subjects the Inhabitants of this poor province '^ticu-
lerly her Justice in determineing the title of the Lands to the possessor
against the Claime of m'' Allen as alsoe her Majesties ffavo^^r & Bounty
in granting us soe large a Supply of Ammunition in this time of Warr
and fforasmuch as wee finde it Necessary to make further Apj^lication to her
Majestie in Order to a further perfecting of the future quiett and happi-
nesse of this province/
Voted that Cap* George Vaughan be continued our Agent ; and that he be
Notified to be ready to take another Voyage for England in the Service of
the province, as soon as he shall receive Instructions from the Governour,
Council, and Assembly for the same ; and that wee will at the next Ses-
sions Raise mony to Support him in the Service both defraying his Charge,
and Allowing him a Sallary for his future Service as formerly./ [Concur-
rent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Whereas m"" ffrancis Liford of Exeter was lately Chosen Constable to
Serve this present year but being Acc**"^ Very Infirme by sundry Ailments
whereby he Seems Very Unfitt for that Service./
Voted that the Town of Exeter forthwith Choose a Suitable person to
Serve in the Said Lyfords Room and that the Select men Act therein ac-
cordingly [Council vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
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[^Eighteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth June 27, 1709.~\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Additional Act for the Subsistance of our Quota of
IVIEN TO JoYNE with THE FFORCES NOW DESIGNED AGAINST
Canada &,c :
[Passed June 27, 1709. 8 Anne. Public Record Office, London, Board of
Trade, New Hampshire, Acts, vol. 1, p. 101.]
Wee Your Majesties most dutifull and Loyal Subjects, the Repre-
sentatives of yo'' Majesties province of New Hampshire Conven*^ in
General Assembly doe Chearfully & Unanimously give and grant
unto your most Excellent Majestic, the Sum'e of one hundred and
ffifty pounds to be Applyed towards the Subsistence of our Quota of
men to Joyne with the fforces now designed against Canada & other
matters according to the Vote of the General Assembly
Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by the Honourable the Lieu-
tenant Governour Council and Representatives Conven*^ in General
Assembly, and by the Authority of the Same that a Rate be forth-
with made and laid on all persons and Estates both Real and personal
throughout this Province in proportion to the Several Towns (that is
to Say) The Town of Portsmouth thirty two pounds Eleven shill &
Six pence The Town of Exeter twenty Eight pounds three shill &
three pence The Town of Hampton fforty four pounds tenn shill &
Six pence The Town of Dover thirty one pounds twelve shill Seven
pence halfe penny The Town of Newcastle thirteen pounds two shill one
penny halfe penny And that the Treasurer Send out his warrants to
the Constables of the respective Towns, requireing them to Assemble
the Inhabitants to make Choice of two Assessors, where they are not
Already Chosen for the yeare to Joyne with the Select men in make-
ing the Rates, and Assessments according to this Act, to whome the
Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants, Pursueant thereto And the Rate
and Assessment Soe made to be comitted to the Constables of the
Respective Towns by the tenth day of July next Ensueing, with war-
rants from a Justice of the peace, and the Select men and Assessors
to Collect the Same and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being
by the last day of September next Ensueing in Mony./
[TWENTY THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[Held at Portsmouth, Sixty-One Sessions, June 30, 1709, to November
5, 1714.1
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Joseph Dudley, Governor, residing in Roxbury, Mass. ; present
in the province.
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John Usher, Lieutenant-Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ;
present in the province.
Charles Story, Secretary.
Samuel* Penhallow, Treasurer.
John Usher, President of the Council.
Charles Story, Clerk of the Council.
Mark Hunking, Speaker of the House. Appointed Council-
lor and qualified June 16, 1710.
Richard Gerrish, Speaker of the House. Elected June 19,
1710.













Qualified June 16, 1710.
Richard Waldron, "
Qualified August 4, 1710; suspended by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor November 21, 1710; readmitted July 6,
1711, under the Queen's warrant of March 2, 1710-11.
John Wentworth, Portsmouth.
Appointed February 14, 1711-12; qualified June 13,
1712.
John Gerrish, Dover.
Did not sit in Council after August 9, 1710; died in 1714.
[members of the house.]
Portsmouth, Mark Hunking.
Removed to the Council June 16, 1710.
George Jaffrey.






Died in 1711 or 1712.
Timothy Gerrish.




Qualified July 14, 1713.
Nicholas Gilman.
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Hampton, Joseph Smith.
Daniel Tilton.
Dismissed May 15, 1714, at his own




Qualified November 28, 1709.
Kingston, Samuel Eastman.
Qualified May 10, 1714.
\_First Session, Held at Portsmouth June 30, July 1, 1709.'\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Agt for Equipping her Majesties two Transport Vessells
belonging to this province now bound upon an expedition
FOR HER Majesties Especial Service to Canada for provi-
sions FOR THE SOLDJERS AT HER Maj"^* FFORT W™ & MaRY
And for the scouts at the ffrontiers./
[Passed July 1, 1709. 8 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 74; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 148.]
Wee your Majesties most dutifull & Loyal Subjects the Rep'"senta-
tives of your Majesties province of New Hampshire Conven*^ in Gen-
eral Assembly doe Chearfully «& Unanimously Give and Grant unto
your most Excellent Majestic the Sum'e of one hundred and ffifty
pounds to be Applyed towards the Equipping of her Majesties said
Transport Vessells, for the support of what soldjers necessarily posted
at her Majesties ffort W'" and Mary and Scouting on the ffrontiers./
Be it therefor Enacted by the Hon''^'^ the Lieu* Governour Council
and Representatives, Conven'' in General Assembly & by the Author-
ity of the same, that a Rate be forthwith made and laid on all persons
and Estates both Real and personal throughout this province in pro-
portion to the several Towns (that is to Say) The Town of ports-
mouth thirty two pounds Eleven shill Six pence the Town of Exeter
twenty Eight pounds three shillings & three pence The Town of
Hampton fforty four pounds tenn shillings & six pence The Town of
Dover thirty one pound twelve shill Seven pence halfe penny The
Town of Newcastle thirteen p'ds two shill one pennj^ halfe penny
And that the Treasurer send out his warrants to the Constables of
the Respective Towns, requireing them to Assemble the Lihabitants
to make Choice of two Assessors where they are not already Chosen
for the yeare to Joyne with the Select men in makeing the Rates and
Assessments according to this Act to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe
give warrants pursueant thereto ; And the Rates & Assessments soe
made to be comitted to the Constables of the Respective Towns by
the first day of March next Ensueing with warrants from a Justice
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of the peace And the Select men and Assessors to collect the same
and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being by the Last day of May
then next following the Said Month of March in Mony./
\_Second Session, Held at Portsmouth August 17, 1709.']
[No acts.]
\_TJiird Sessioji,
Held at Portsmouth August 19, 1709.']
[No acts.]
[Orders Resolves, and Votes of Leislative Nature, Passed
During This Session.]
1709, Aug. 19.
Voted That the Treasurer be desired to Continue the Subsistance of the
Soldjers bound against Canada And in Case they proceed this winter to
advance two Months provisions more than ah-eady raised for which wee
promise care shall be taken for payment off, In assoon Convenient time as
may be after the Collection of what is already Granted./ [Concurrent
vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\_Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth September 26, 1709.]
[No acts.]
[Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 28, 29, 30, 1709.]
[No acts.]
\_Sixth Session, Held at Portsmouth December 2, 3, 5, 6, 1709.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for the Raiseing of five thousand pounds for the
PAYMENT OF THE PROVINCE DeBTS, FOR THE SUBSISTANCE AND
WAGES OF Soldjers, And the payment of Sallaryes, and for
THE DISCHARGE OF ThREE THOUSAND POUNDS IN BiLLS OF
Credit Raised by this present Sessions for the Service of
THE province./
[Passed Dec. 6, 1709. 8 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 75 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p, 149.]
Wee your Majesties most dutiful and Loyal Subjects the Repre-
sentatives of your Majesties province of New Hampshire Conven*^ in
General Assembly doe Chearfully and unanimously Give and Grant
unto your Most Excellent Majestiethe Sum'eof five thousand pounds
to be Applyed towards the payment of the province Debts the Sub-
sistance and Wages of Sokljers the payment of Sallaryes and the
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discharge of Three thousand pounds in Bills of Creditt Raised by this
present Session for the service of the province./
Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by the Governour Council
and Representatives, Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same, that a Rate be forthwith made and laid on
all persons and Estates both Real and personal throughout this prov-
ince for one thousand pounds in proportion to the Several Towns
(that is to Say)
The Town of portsm° two hundred Seventeen p'ds five shill
Eight pence The Town of Exeter One hundred Eighty Eight pounds
five shillings The Town of Hampton two hundred Ninety Six
pounds Six pence The Town of Dover two hundred tenn pounds
Eighteen shillings The Town of Newcastle Eighty Seven pounds tenn
shill tenn pence And that the Treasurer Send out his warrants to
the Constables of the Respective Towns requireing them to Assemble
the Inhabitants to make Choice of two Assessors where they are not
already Chosen for the year to Joyne with the Select men in Makeing
the Rates and Assessments according to this Act to whome the
Treasurer shall alsoe give Warrants pursueant thereto ; And that
the Rate and Assessment Soe made to be Comitted to the Con-
stables of the Respective Towns by the first day of June next
Ensueing with warrants from a Justice of the peace and the Select
men and Assessors to Collect the Same and pay it to the Treasurer
for the time being by the first day of Decemb'' then next following
the said Month of June in Currant Mony of the province or in Such
Bills of Creditt as shall be made or Raised this Session for the Service
of the province.
And be it further Enacted that after the Said first day of Decemb"^
the Treasurer shall in like manner Issue out his warrants to the Con-
stables of the Respective Towns for makeing a Rate and Assessment
of one Thousand pounds More in proportion to the said several Towns
to whome the said Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant
thereto. And the Rate and Assessment Soe made to be Comitted to
the Constables of the Respective Towns by the first day of June one
thousand Seven hundred and Eleven with warrants from a Justice of
the peace. And the Select men and Assessors to Collect the same.
And pay it to the Treasurer for the time being in like Currant Mony
of this province or bills of Creditt aforesaid, by the first day of De-
cemb'' then next Ensueing.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that after
the said first day of Decemb'' the Treasurer for the time being shall
in like manner Issue out his warrants to the Constables of the Re-
spective Towns for makeing a Rate and Assessment of one thousand
pounds more in proportion to the said several Towns to whome the
said Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant thereto And the
Rate and Assesment soe made to be Comitted to the Constables of
the Respective Towns by the first day of June which will be in the
year of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred & twelve with war-
rants from a Justice of the peace and the Select men and Assessors
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to Collect the Same and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being
at or before the first day of Decemb"^ then next following in like Cur-
rant Mony of the province or Bills of Creditt as aforesaid./
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that after the
said first day of Decemb'^ the Treasurer for the time being shall in
like manner send out his warrants to the Constables of the Respective
Towns for makeing a Rate and Assesment of one thousand pounds
More in proportion to the said Several Towns to whome the said
Treasurer shall alsoe give Warrants pursueant thereto, And the
Rates & Assessments soe made to be comitted to the Constables of
the Respective Towns by the first day of June one thousand Seven
hundred and thirteen with warrants from a Justice of the peace and
the Select men and Assessors to Collect the Same and pay it to the
Said Treasurer in like Currant mony of this province or Bills of
Creditt aforesaid by the first day of Decemb'' then next Ensueing./
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that after the
said last mentioned first day of Decemb' the Treasurer for the time
being shall in like manner send out his warrants to the Constables of
the Respective Towns for makeing a Rate and Assessment of one
thousand pounds more in proportion to the said several Towns to
whome the said Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant thereto,
And the Rates and Assessments soe made to be Comitted to the Con-
stables of the Respective Towns by the first day of June which will
be in the yeare of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred and ffour-
teen with warrants from a Justice of the peace, and the Select men
& Assessors to Collect the same and pay it to the said Treasurer in
like Currant Mony or bills of Creditt aforesaid by the first day of
Decemb'' then next following/
Provided alwayes and it is Nevertheless hereby Enacted by the
Authority aforesaid, that it shall be in the power of the Assembly of
this province, in any Session of the General Assembly to alter the
sum'es the several Towns are hereby Doomed to pay ; upon any Ex-
traordinary Alteration of the Estates of any of the Towns or parishes
within this province Abateing or altering at any Meeting the propor-
tion of any of the said Towns or parishes ; provided the whole
Amounts to the sum'e or sum'es Granted in this Act and not other-
wise. Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary in any wise
Notwithstanding./
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act About Summon* in Civil Actions.
[Passed Dec. 6, 1709. 8 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 76; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 146.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Goven^ Council and Repre-
sentatives Conven'^in General Assembly and by the Authority of the
same, that when and so often as the Clerk of her Majesties Inferiour
Court of Common Pleas shall Issue out any Writt for the attaching
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any persons estate to respond any action commenced against him or
them, he Shall also issue out a Summons briefly Setting forth the
matter, which shall be given under his hand and the Scale of the s*^
Court bearing Teste of the cheif Justice thereof, directed to the
Defend" and shall be delivered by the sheriff to the Defend" or left
at the place of his last or usual abode, which being done shall with
the return of the Attachment under the Sheriffs hand be Sufficient
to bring any Action to tryal, and make the Defend" and his estate
lyable to execution in case Judgments be awarded against him, and
shall be in the ffollovving form Viz"
Province of New-Hamp'' [-Scilicet/ Anne by the grace of God of
Great-Brittain ffrance and Ireland Queene Defend"^ of the ffaith &c
To M. B. of Greeting—
We command you that you appear at our next Inferi'" Court of
Common Pleas to be holden at within and for o'' said Prov-
ince on the first Thursday next &, immediately following the
First Tuesday in then & there in o'' s*^ Court to Answer to
of in An Action of which Action the s*^ hath com-
menced against you to be heard and determined at s*^ Court, to re-
spond which your goods or estate are attached to the value of
pounds, the damage lay'd in s*^ Action being pounds. Hereof
faile not at yo'' perill. Wittness Esqr o'' cheif Justice. Dated
at the day of in the Year of o' Reign. Annq
Dom
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1709, Dec. 3.
Upon a full hearing of both parties in Council upon this petition [see
Journal] the S^"^ December 1709 Voted that the Contract and Agreement
of the Town of Hampton for the Maintenance of m'' John Cotton their
present Minister, be and is hereby Ratified cfe Confirmed And the Town
directed to proceed for the Raiseing & payment of the Same, as in all
times heretofore
;
That the petitioners and Such others as are Joyned with
them on the westward of Tailors River, have power at a Meeting once a
year for that end to Choose among themselves three persons to be Asses-
sors for the Raiseing the Sum'e of for the Maintenance of Such
Learned and Orthodox Minister to officiate in the New Church at Hampton
as they shall Agree to call to Service there, with the Advice of m'" Cotton
their present Minister, that the Affaire may proceed with Such peace and
ffriendshipp as becomes Religion and Good Order ; And that the Assess-
ment upon the Said petitioners and Inhabitants on the Said Western Side
of Tailors River being Signed by the Said Assessors shall be Collected by
the Constables at all times and paid into the Minister for his Support, as
in all other Towns & precincts in this province/ [Council vote. Journal
of the Council and Assembly.]
[^Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth February 8, 9, 10, 11, 1709-10.']
[No acts.]
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[^Eighth Session, Held at Portsmouth March 13, 1709-10. ~\
[No acts.]
\_Ninth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 12, 13, 15, 16, 1710.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for the Continuance of the ffree school late
Erected in the Town of Portsmouth by Act of Assem-
bly.
[Passed May 16, 1710. 9 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 78; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 154.]
whereas wee are Sensible of the Great Benefitt to all her Majesties
good Subjects in the Education of their Children by the late Act for
the Establishm^ and Maintenance of a Grammer ffree School in the
Town of Portsmouth by an Act of the General Assembly which is
now Expired
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Govern"^ Council and
Rep'sentatives Conven*^ in General Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same, that a Latin School be Kept at portsm'^ In the said
province, and that the School Ma'^ from time to time be appointed by
his Excellency the Govern"^ Council and Ministers of the Said Town
of Portsmouth, And that the said school Master be paid the Sum'e of
ffifty pounds "^ Annum (and to be a ffree School for writers Read-
ers and Latinists) Excepting soe much thereof as shall be Raised
upon the Latin Schollars at twenty shillings ^ Head And that the
Select men of portsmouth make an Assessment Annually upon their
Inhabitants for the payment of said ffifty pounds Except as before
Excepted And if the Select men shall ffaile of makeing Such tax or
Assessment it shall be Lawfull for any two Justices of the peace in
this province to Issue forth a warrant or warrants directed to the
Sheriffe to Levy on any of the Select men or their Estates any Such
Sum'e not paid within one Month after the year is Expired ; the same
being to be paid from year to year. And this Act to continue for
Seven years next comeing.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1710, May 16.
In the Affaire of Hampton before the Council by petition./
Ordered that the whole Town pay forthwith the Arrears and ffuneral
Charges of their late Minister. That there be a Comittee appointed to
Report the Division of the paroches for the Several Meetings and to Con-
sider how to Settle Lands for another parsonage. And a further hearing
of the whole Town be Referr^ to the next General Assembly ; And that
the New parish in the Meane time proceed in the Maintenance of their
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Minister according to former Order of this Board, Saveing that noe person
dwelling on the North Side of Tailors River shall be taxed for any Land
lying in the New parish Until a further hearing be had thereupon which
is Referi-^ to the next Session of the Assembly
In pursuance of the above Order the Committee appointed are Major
Vaughan, John Plaisted, Samuel Penhallow, Theodore Atkinson, Esq^ or
any three of them./ to make report at the next General Assembly./
[Council order. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1710, May 16.
Voted that whereas John partridge presenting a petition to the Hous6
of Representatives requesting their Consideration about a former petition
laid before them as comeing from his Excellency Joseph Dudley our
Govern"", and Council to the tformer Assembly in the year 1702/3 Relate-
ing to his Disbursements formerly on Soldjers belonging to the Massachu-
setts and province of New Hampshire haveing Ace*® that the Massachusetts
have Ordered and Allowed ffifty pounds to be paid as part of what is due
to the Said Partridge leaveing forty Eight pounds Eighteen shillings ac-
counting it due from the said province of New Hampshire haveing made
Inquirj' thereof doe finde tenn pounds due to the Said partridge he have-
ing rec^^ thirty Eight pounds Eighteen shillings paid by this province, doe
therefor pray his Excellency and Council that the Treasurer may have
Order to pay the Said partridge the aforesaid Tenn pounds which makes
upp the said Sum'e of forty Eight pounds Eighteen shillings
past in this House May 24'*» 1704
Mark Hunkin Clerk
16*^ May 1710 Read in Council Allow** tenn pounds
Cha : Story Secretary
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\_Tenth Session, Held at Portsmouth June 19, 1710.'\
[No acts.]
\_Eleventh Session, Held at Portsmouth June 29, 1710.'\
[No acts.]
\_lwelfth Session, Held at Portsmouth August 3,Jf, 5, 8, 9, 1710.']
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1710, Aug. 4.
Voted That out of the hundred men to be Raised in this province on
the intended Expedition ag*^ port Royal &c : the Governour be desired to
lett the Commission Officers be Inhabitans of the Same Goverraent that
for Encouragement of Volunteers every one that will inlist, shall have a
Coat of thirty shillings, and one Months pay before he Imbarque and be
freed from any Impress for three years after his Returne (Excepting
Scouting Neax*e the Garrison to which he belongs, Watching Warding &c i
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that if this Encouragement doe not prevaile for the bringing in Volunteers,
the men Imprest by the several Officers shall be Obleidged to goe in per-
son or hire a Soldjer to the acceptance of Such officer^ Notwithstanding
the fformer Act that Excused any person Impressed for the paying of
four pounds [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1710, Aug. 9.
Voted that ra'' Treasurer be desired to Advance the Mony for the Equip-
ping the Transports, Cloathing the Soldjers, Victualling and paying Each
Volunteer a Months pay in Advance according to the Vote of this House,
which wee promise to take care for the payment off [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\_Thirtee7ith Session, Held at Portsmouth August 23, 2 If, 1710.']
[No acts.]
[Fourteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth October 19, 20, 21, 23, 1710.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Continueing Several Rates and Dutyes of Excise
CusTOME Impost and Tunnage of Shipping.
[Passed Oct. 23, 1710. 9 Aune. Public Record Office, London, Board of Trade,
New Hampshire, Acts, vol. 1, p. 113.]
Whereas in and by an Act of General Assembly of this province
made in the Eighth year of her present Majesties Reign ; Entituled
an Act for continueing Several Rates, and Dutyes of Excise, Cus-
tome, Impost and Tunnage of Shipping there was Given and Granted
unto her Majestic Several Dutyes of Impost Excise Custome and
Tunnage of Shipping, as by the Said Act may appear, which Act was
Expired the twentyeth day of October Currant.
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same, that the Several Rates and Dutyes Sett upon
all Wines Liquors, and Merchandizes that shall be Imported into this
province be and are hereby Continued to be paid in Such manner as
in the Said Recited Act is declared for and dureing the Space of one
year to Commence from the day of the date hereof, and to continue
till the twentyeth day of October one thousand Seven hundred and
Eleven, the mony Ariseing thereby to be Applyed to the Support of
this her Majesties Goverment to be paid unto the Treasurer or whome
the Governour or Commander in Cheife shall appointe the person that
Collects the Same to receive from the province ffour pence halfe
penny in the pound for his trouble, and for paying it the like Sume.
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act foe, the Raiseing of twelve hundred pounds
[Passed Oct. 23, 1710. 9 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 79; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 155; repealed by act of Dec. 2, 1710.]
Wee your Majesties most Dutifull & Loyal Subjects the Rep''senta-
tives Off your Majesties province of New Hampshire Conven** in
General Assembly doe Chearfully and Unanimously Give and Grant
Unto your most Excellent Majestic the Sum'e of Twelve hundred
pounds to be Applyed towards Reimburseing the present Treasurer
for his Disbursements in the Service of this province ; And particu-
lerly concerneing the late Expedition to port Royal
Be it therefor Enacted and Ordained by his Excellency the Gov-
ernour Council and Representatives Conven'* in General Assembly
and by the Authority of the Same, that a Rate be forthwith made
and laid on all persons and Estates both Real and personal through-
out this province in proportion to the several Towns as followeth
(that is to Say) The Town of portsmouth two hundred Sixty p'ds
sixteen shill four pence The Town of Hampton three hundred ffifty
five pounds four shil six pence The Town of Dover two hundred
ffifty three p'ds one shill six pence The Town of Exeter two hundred
twenty five p'ds sixteen shillings The Town of Newcastle one hun-
dred & five p'ds one shill Eight pence And that the Treasurer Send
out his warrants to the Constables of the Respective Towns Require-
ing them to Assemble the Inhabitants, to make Choice of two Asses-
sors where they are not already Chosen for the year to Joyne with the
Select men in makeing the Rates and Assessments according to this
Act to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant
thereto And the Rates and Assessments soe made to be Comitted to
the Constables of the Respective Towns by the first day of June next
Ensueing with warrants from a Justice of the peace And the Select
men and Assessors to Collect the Same and pay it to the Treasurer
for the time being by the twenty third day of October one thousand
Seven hundred and Eleven in Currant Mony of this province or in
Bills of Creditt made or to be made in this province.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1710, Oct. 23.
In the Affaire of the New parish in Hampton there appeareing DifRcul-
tie in makeing any Division of the Lands or Inhabitants for the Support
of the Ministers in the two Several parishes
And whereas the Inhabitants and Auditary of the old Church have
Agreed with their present Minister to pay him Annually Eighty pounds
halfe in Currant mony and the other halfe in provisions &c : And to Allow
him the parsonage in the said Town of Hampton long since purchased by
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certaine Inhabitants there, and ffire wood as in the said Vote and Agree-
ment in the Record will appeare/
And whereas the Inhabitants Adjoyneing to the New parish have Con-
sidered to Raise sixty pounds and Hire wood for their Minister and to lay
out of the Waist and Unimproved Lands in Hampton five Acres for a
House Lott and twenty five Acres for pasture &c. for the parsonage
there.
Voted that it be Recommended to the Select men of Hampton to lay
out the said two parcels of Land indifferently as wel for the Service as
may be.
And that the Town of Hampton lay a tax Annually for the Said two
Sum's Am° to 140" : in Species as above and pay the Incumbent of the
old Church according to the Agreement made with him And the Remain-
der to the Incumbent of the New Church from time to time [Concurrent
vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\_Fifteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth December i, 2, 1710.^
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for makeing and Emitting a further Sum'e of Bills
OF Creditt upon a ffund Granted ffor the Same./
[Passed Dec. 2, 1710. 9 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 80 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 157. This act includes the provisions of the act of Oct. 23, 1710, and
repeals that act. 3 Province Papers, 460.]
Whereas upon Consideration had of the pressure of the Warr, and
the security of the Mony to defray the Charge thereof ; or to carry
on the Affairs of the Goverment; It is of Necessity for a present
Supply of the Treasury that there be more bills of publick Creditt
made, and a ffund Granted for the Same./
Be it therefor Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the Au-
thority of the Same, that the Comittee formerly Nominated and
appointed by this Assembly be and hereby are directed and Impow-
ered fforthwith to Cause to be Imprinted two thousand five hundred
p'ds of Bills of Creditt on this province and noe more, of the fforme
and Tenour as the other Bills of Creditt are ; and to Signe and
deliver the same into the Treasury who is hereby Impowred to Emit
the same ; To and for the payment of the publick Debts already Con-
tracted, ffor Defreying of the Growing Charge of the War, for the
Subsisting and paying of Soldjers and Seamen and Vessells hire
Imployed in the service of this province, ffor payment of the praemium
or Reward Given for the Encouragement of Volunteers Upon the
late Expedition to port Royal, ffor the Support of the Goverment and
Answering of the Incident & Contingent Charges in and about the
same. And for such payments as are or may be directed by this
General Assembly to be made out of the publick Treasury, And
Such other Grants Sallaries Gratuities and Allowances as shall be
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made & directed by this Assembly, which Bills shall be Issued out
of the Treasury at the Sum'e therein Expressed And as a ffund and
Securitye for the Said Two Thousand five hundred pounds Creditt
and for the Drawing in and payment of the Said Bills.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the present
Dutyes of Impost and Excise be Applyed to that use as farr as they
will Reach. And as a further ffund and Security for the Same, That
there be and hereby is Granted unto her Most Excellent Majestic a
tax of ffive hundred pounds on all polls and Estates both Real and
personal, throughout this province in proportion to the several Towns
that is to Say
The Town of portsm" One hundred & Eight p'd twelve shill tenn
pence The Town of Exeter Ninety four pounds two shillings Six
pence The Town of Hampton one hundred & forty Eight pounds
three pence The Town of Dover one hundred and five pounds Nine
shillings The Town of Newcastle forty three pounds fifteen shill five
pence And that the Treasurer Send out his warrants to the Consta-
bles of the Respective Towns requireing them to Assemble the
Inhabitants to make Choice of two Assessors where they are not
already Chosen for the year to Joyne with the Select men in make-
ing the Rates and Assessments according to this Act to whome the
Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant thereto. And that the
Rate and Assesment soe made be Comitted to the Constables of the
Respective Towns by the first day of June which will be in the year
of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred and thirteen with warrants
from a Justice of the peace and the Select men and Assessors to Col-
lect the same and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being by the
first day of December then next after the said Month of June in
Currant mony of the province or in such Bills of Creditt as are or
shall be made and Raised for the service of this province./
And be it further Enacted that after the said first day of December
the Treasurer shall in like manner Issue out his warrants to the Con-
stables of the Respective Towns for makeing a Rate and Assessment
of ffive hundred pounds More in like proportion to the said several
Towns to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant
thereto And the Rates and Assessments soe made to be Comitted to
the Constables of the Respective Towns by the first day of June one
thousand Seven hundred and ffourteen with warrants from a Justice
of the peace and the Select men and Assessors to Collect the Same,
and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being in like Currant mony
of this province or Bills of Creditt aforesaid by the first day of
December then next Ensueing.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that after
the Said first day of December the Treasurer for the time being shall
in like manner Issue out his warrants to the Constables of the Re-
spective Towns for makeing a Rate and Assessment of one thousand
ffive hundred pounds in proportion to the Several towns as followeth
(that is to Say) The Town of portsm° three hundred twenty five p'ds
Eighteen shill six pence The Town of Exeter two hundred Eighty
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two p'ds seven shill. six pence The Town of Hampton four hundred
forty four pounds Nine pence The Town of Dover three hundred
Sixteen pounds seven shillings The Town of Newcastle one hundred
thirty one pounds six shill three pence
And that the Rate and Assessment soe made to be Comitted to the
Constables of the Respective Towns by the first day of June which
will be in the year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and
ffifteen with warrants from a Justice of the peace and the select men
and Assessors to Collect the Same and pay it to the Treasurer for the
time being by the first day of December next ffollowing the said
Month of June in Currant Mony of the province or in such Bills of
Creditt as are or shall be made or Raised for the Service of the
province/
Provided alwayes and it is Nevertheless hereby Enacted by the
Authority aforesaid, That it shall be in the power of the Assembly
of this province in any Session of the General Assembly to Alter the
Sum's the several Towns are hereby Doomed to pay Upon any Extraor-
dinary Alteration of the Estates of any of the Towns or parishes
within this province, Abateing or Altering at any Meeting the pro-
portion of any of the said Towns or parishes. Provided the whole
Amount to the sum'e or sume's Granted in this Act and not other-
wise any thing in this Act contained to the contrary in any wise
Notwithstanding.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session,]
1710, Dec. 2.
Voted That the present Bill now Signed and Sent Upp herewith con-
taining a Grant of two thousand ffive hundred pounds to be Issued in
province Bills be Understood to Comprehend the Bill of twelve hundred
pounds made the last Session dated the 23'"'^ October last to Enable the
Treasurer that Sum'e being made Double in this Grant; And therefor the
Act for the 1200^^ Dated as aforesaid is hereby taken away the Said mony
of 1200" being Comprehended in this double Grant [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Voted That the former Committee for Impressing and Signeing Bills
take care that two thousand five Hundred pounds be Impressed Signed
& forthwith delivered into the Treasury to be Issued thence first for the
payment of ffive hundred fiifty five pounds tenn shillings Nine pence which
reraaines due of the Old Arrears Allowed by the Governor Councill and
Assembly for part of which Orders have been Granted ; for paym* of the
Governors Sallary that is now due. The Charge of Wages etc. of Her
Majesties ffort W" and Mary. The Expedition against port Royall The
Treasurers Disbursements for Subsisting scouts on the ffrontiers &c : and
then the Remainder for the payment of all other Charges that shall be
Approved off by the Standing Comittee and Allowed by the General As-
sembly. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
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\_Sixteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 9, 10, 11, 12, Uf, 15, 1711.'\
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act FOR REPEATING ONE THOUSAND POUNDS BILLS OF CREDIT,
&C.]
[Passed May 14, 1711. 10 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 83 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 168.]
Whereas by the Order of his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives this present Session, the one Thousand pounds
of Bills of Creditt for this province late Collected is restored into
the Treasury to be Repeated for the payment of the province Debts
according to the Report of the Committee for Adjusting the publick
Accounts of the said province And for Security of the Same
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep'"-
sentatives Conven** in General Assembly and by the Authority of the
Same, that there be and hereby is Granted Unto Her Most Excellent
Majestic a tax of ffifteen hundred pounds on all polls and Estates
both Real and personal throughout this province in proportion to the
several Towns (that is to Say) The Town of portsmouth three hun-
dred twenty five p'ds Eighteen shill Six pence. The Town of Ex-
eter Two hundred Eighty two pounds seven shill six pence The
Town of Hampton ffour hundred fforty four pounds Nine pence The
Town of Dover three hundred & sixteen pounds Seven shillings The
Town of Newcastle One hundred thirty one pounds six shill three
pence And that the Treasurer send out his warrants to the Constables
of the Respective Towns requireing them to Assemble the Inhabit-
ants to make Choice of two Assessors where they are not already
Chosen for the year to Joyne with the Select men in makeing the
Rates & Assessments according to this Act to whome the Treasurer
shall alsoe give warrants pursueant thereto ; And the Rate and
Assessment soe made be Committed to the Constables of the Re-
spective Towns by the first day of June which will be in the year of
our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Sixteen with warrants
from a Justice of the peace and the Select men and Assessors to col-
lect the Same and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being by the
first day of December then next after the said Month of June in
Currant mony of the province or in Such Bills of Creditt as are or
shall be made or Raised for the service of this province :/
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for prevention of ffrauds and fforgery Upon
THE Bills of Creditt in use in this and the Neighbouring
PROVINCES.
[Passed May 14, 1711. 10 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 82; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 163; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 31; 1771 edition, p. 33 ; repealed June 20,
1792.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives, Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same that any person Convicted of fforging any of the Bills of
Creditt of this or any other of Her Majesties provinces of the Mas-
sachusetts Connecticut Rhoad Island, or Altering the Sums or Value
of any of the Said Bills, And any person that shall Assist in the
Said fforgery or Alteration of the said Bills or shall Utter the Same
Knowingly shall be Liable to all Such penalties, ffines and punish-
ments as the Statute Laws in such Cases provides for fforgery ; And
further such offender shall pay a ffine to Her Majestic for Support of
the Government double the value of such fforged Bills, according to
the Sume Counterfeited; And Every Justice of the peace within
this province is hereby Impowred to Conven' such offender before
him or them and him or them to committ to Her Majesties Goal in
Portsmouth there to Remain e till he or they be tryed at the next Gen-
eral Sessions of the peace or Court of General Goal delivery within
this province which shall first happen./
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for the encouragement of Volunteers for the
Destruction of the Indian Rebels and Enemies./
[Passed May 14, 1711. 10 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 81; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 162.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Repre-
sentatives in General Assembly Conven'* and it is Enacted by the
Authority aforesaid That if any Number of Volunteers not Exceed-
ing one hundred shall appear & offer themselves to ffollow and persue
the Enemy in the Woods, at their Hunting planting and ffishing
places, and thereupon a list of their Names be presented to the Gov-
ernour and Under written by a ffeild officer of the province Certi-
fieing that they are men fitt and capable of Such Marches and
Services.
The Governour is desired to give Commissions to Such proper
officers to Command and Conduct them, and for a Just & Honourable
Encouragement to Such Volunteers, who are not hereby Intituled to
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any Subsistance or wages from the province in their Service above-
said/
It is hereby Granted and Resolved that they be paid out of the
Treasury by a Warrant from the Governour for Every Male of
twenty years old and Upwards Sixty pounds for Every Woman Indian
thirty pounds, ffor Every Minor ffifteen pounds, and to prevent any
deceit and Collusion in the matter, the Said Volunteers are hereby
Obleidged to bring before the Treasurer and Secretary of this province
for the time being the Scalp of Every Indian Soe Slain and make oath
that they are the Scalps of Indian Rebels by themselves Slain as
abovesaid within this province ; the Record of which oath shall be
presented to the Governour in Order for his Granting the warrants
for payment as abovesaid./
And the Soldjers Soe listed shall Obey the Governours direction
and Orders for their marching from time to time, and shall Serve at
least ffour Months in the year at proper Seasons and give Ace' of
their Marches under their officers hands to the Govern"^ from time to
time this Act to continue for one year and noe longer.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1711, May 10.
Ordered that the parish and precinct in the Woods called Kingstown,
and the parish and precinct upon the Isles of Shoals called Starr Island,
be Served with the ordinary warrants to Send one person each to Rep''sent
them in the House of Representatives and noe more Untill further Order
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1711, May 12.
The Bills of C for this province haveing Such a General Currency,
Voted that the five ^ Cent for paying it into the Treasury be taken off
12'!^ May 1711 By Order of the House
Sam" Keais Clerk
The Council haveing seen the vote of the Assembly of the IS*'' of May
1710: Importing that there be an Act brought in for the Allowance of
five ^ Cent Upon the payment of province Bills into the Treasury which
the Assembly have not proceeded in
Ordered Agreeable to the within Vote of the House of Rep^'sentatives
that the Treasurer and Receiver of the future Taxes receive the Bills in
full Tale without Allowance or Advance/ [Concurrent vote. Journal of
the Council and Assembly.]
Voted That one thousand pounds Collected last year into the Treasury
be Repeated and that hence forward all the Bills of C^ of this province
pass in publick payments without the five ^ Cent advance [Concurrent
vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1711, May 14.
Voted that the ffort W°' and Mary he forthwith Repared according to
the Returne of the Committee and that the Surveyer thereof doe not Expend
more than two hundred pounds thereon Includeing all Manner of Charges
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as Subsistance Materials and Labour to witt three shill' ^ diem for Every
Tradesman, Two shillings ^ diem for Every Labourer And that the
Treasurer be desired to supply with Subsistance therefor
May 14*^^ 1711 past by the House of Rei3'"sentative8
Sam^ Keais Clerk
Read at the Council Board & Consented to And ordered that the Sub-
sistance mony be Supplyed by the Treasurer not Exceeding Eight pence
"^ diem :
Cha: Story Secretary
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Ordered that the Necessary Tools for all Labourers &c : in Reparing
Her Majesties ffort W™ and Mary at Newcastle according to the Vote of
the Assembly, that m'' Treasurer be desired to Survey what Tools may be
wanting and that he provide the same. And what plank Boards &c : may
not be had without being Imprest That the Treasurer Issue forth His
warrant for Impressing the same, And that they be paid for out of Her
Majesties Revenew from time to time in this province [Council order.
Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1711, May 15.
Voted that a Committee be appointed to Revise the Laws of this prov-
ince and for drawing upp such others as may be thought proper to p^'sent
to his Excellency at the next Sitting of the General Assembly
15**^ May 1711 By Order of the House of Rep'^sentatives
Sam" Keais Clerk
Committe of the Council Committee of y® Rep'"sentatives
Major W" Vaughan Major Joseph Smith
Sam" penhallow ) ^ jg Theodore Attkinson
John plaisted ) M'' George Jaffrey
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
lEsq^
\_Seventeenth Session, Held at Portsmouth June 14, lo, 16, 18, 19, 20,
1711.']
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1711, June 20.
Wee have waited long in Expectation of receiving an Answer from his
Excellency to our Vote of the 16'^ instant for Raiseing and Subsisting 90 :
men Including Officers and Sailors In hopes that his Excellency would
accept of the Said Vote ; But seeing the Express is returned and Noe
Answer to our Said Vote, and Considering the Quota Expected Viz one
hundred men Includeing officers &c : with three Months provisions tfec : as
^ our Said Vote Exprest may Advance the Service of the Expedition
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Voted that there be Added tena men with Subsistance &c : to the 90 :
Voted for Ut supra. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly.]
Voted That the Honourable the Lieu* Governour be paid out of the
Treasary Tenn pounds for his Expences in travelling the two last times
into this province./ [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly.]
\_Eighteenth Session,
Held at Portsmouth July 6, 1711.1
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1711, July 6.
Whereas there was a Vote of this House of the 16"' and 20"^ of June
LTltimo for provideing provisions &c : for the Subsisting one hundred men
three Months, but fearing that not Sufficient
Voted that in lieu of the three Months provisions there be provided one
hundred and twenty Six dayes provisions for one hundred men and that
the Transport Vessells be Allowed Eight shillings ^ Tunn ^ Month.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\Ninetee7ith Session, Held at Portsmouth July 22, 1711.1
[No acts.]
[^Twentieth Session,
Held at Portsmouth July 30, 1711-1
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1711, July 30.
Voted That pursueant to his Excellency the Governours letter dated the
27*"^ Currant adviseing the danger of the ffrench ffleet designed to Visitt
the Coast that Her Majesties ffort W™ and Mary be strengthened with soe
many Soldjers as those already detached for that Service shall make the
Number of fforty to be Raised out of the Several Companyes of Militia in
this province in Equal proportion And that a Spy Boat or two be Kept out a
Cruising at Sea between Cape Ann and Richmonds Island to discover and
give Notice of the approach of any ffleet of Shipps to the Number of five,
And that the Treasurer be forthwith directed to provide Necessary Sub-
sistance, which by Virtue of this Vote wee promise in due Season to
Enable him to doe as well as to pay the other Charges accrueing hereby
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\_Twenty-First Session, Held at Portsmouth September 13, IJf, 15, 17,
1711.1
[No acts.]
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\_lwenty-Second Session, Held at Portsmouth October 8, 9, 10, 1711.'\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Continueing the Dutyes of Excise upon Liquors
AND Wines &" :
[Passed Oct. 10, 1711. 10 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 85; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 161.]
Whereas in and by an Act of this province made in the year of
our Lord one thousand & six hundred Ninety two there is a
Duty of Excise laid upon all Wines Liquors &c : which has Been
Expired and Revived till the twentyeth day of October Currant.
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Gov"" Council and
Rep''sentatives Conven'' in General Assembly and by the Authority
of the Same That all the several Dutyes of Excise Sett upon all
Wines Liquors &c : as mentioned in the abovesaid Act, be and are
hereby continued to be paid in such manner as in the Said Recited
Act is Declared for and dureing the Space of one year to Commence
from the Said Twentyeth day of October Currant, and to continue
till the Twentyeth day of October one thousand Seven hundred and
twelve, the Mony Ariseing thereby to be Applyed to the Support of
Her Majesties Goverment to be paid unto the Treasurer or whom the
Govern"^ or Comander in Cheife shall appoint, the person that Collects
the Same to receive from the province ffour pence halfe penny in the
pound for his trouble, and for paying it the like Sum'e
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for makeing and Emitting a further Sum'e of Bills
OF Creditt Upon a ffund Granted for the Same.
[Passed Oct. 10, 1711. 10 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 86 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 165.]
Whereas upon Consideration had of the Continuance of the Warr
and the Securitye of the mony to Defrey the Charge thereof and to
Carry on the Affairs of the Goverment ; It is of Necessitye for a
present Supply of the Treasury, that there be more Bills of publick
Creditt made. And a ffund Granted for the Same./
Be it therefor Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives Conven*^ in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same, that the Committee formerly Nominated and
appointed by this Assembly be and hereby are directed and Impow-
red forthwith to Cause to be Imprinted Two Thousand pounds of
Bills of Creditt on this province, and noe more on the fform and
Tenour as the other Bills of Creditt are, and to Signe and Deliver
the Same into the Treasury who is hereby Impowred to Eniitt the
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Same to and for the payment of all Such Debts as shall be Allowed
by the Committee for Adjusting the publick Accounts of the province
and Approved off by the General Assembly, which Bills shall be
Issued out of the Treasury at the Sum'e therein Expressed.
And as a ffund and Security for the Said Two Thousand pounds
Creditt and for the Drawing in and payment of the Said Bills.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that the p'^sent
Duty^ laid Upon Excise be Applyed to that use as farr as it will Reach
And as a further ffund and Securitye for the same, that there be and
hereby is Granted Unto Her Most Excellent Majestic a Tax of ffive
hundred pounds on all polls and Estates both Real and personall
throughout this province in proportion to the Several Towns (that is
to say) The Town of portsm*' one hundred and Eight pounds twelve
shillings tenn pence The Town of Exeter Ninety ffour pounds two
shillings six pence The Town of Hampton One hundred and fforty
Eight pounds three pence The Town of Dover one hundred and ffive
pounds Nine shillings The Town of Newcastle forty three pounds
fifteen shillings three pence And that the Treasurer send out his
warrants to the Constables of the Respective Towns requireing them
to Assemble the Inhabitants to make Choice of Two Assessors
where they are not already Chosen for the year to Joyne with the
Select men in makeing the Rates and Assessments According to this
Act to whom the Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant
thereto. And that the Rate and Assessment soe made be Committed
to the Constables of the Respective Towns by the first day of June
which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred
and Seventeen, with warrants from a Justice of the peace, and the
Select men and Assessors to Collect the same, and pay it to the Treas-
urer for the time being by the first day of December then next after
the Said Month of June in Currant mony of the province, or in such
Bills of Creditt as are or shall be made and Raised for the Service of
this province :/
And be it further Enacted that after the Said first day of December
the Treasurer shall in like manner Issue out his Warrants to the
Constables of the Respective Towns for makeing a Rate and Assess-
ment of two thousand pounds more in proportion to the said several
Towns to whom the Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants pursueant
thereto (that is to say) The Town of portsmouth ffour hundred
thirty four pounds Eleven shillings four pence The Town of Exeter
Three hundred Seventy Six pounds Tenn shillings. The Town of
Hampton ffive hundred Ninety two pounds one shilling The Town of
Dover ffour hundred Twenty one pounds sixteen shillings The Town
of Newcastle one hundred Seventy five p'ds one shilling Eight pence.
And the Rates and Assessments soe made to be Committed to the
Constables of the Respective Towns by the first day of June which
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred and
Eighteen with warrants from a Justice of the peace and the Select
men and Assessors to Collect the same, and pay it to the Treasurer
for the time being by the first day of December next following the
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said Month of June in Currant rnpny of the province or in such Bills
of Creditt as are or shall be made or Raised for the service of the
province/
Provided alwayes And it is nevertheless hereby Enacted by the
Authority aforesaid that it shall be in the power of the Assembly of
this province in any session of the General Assembly to alter the
Sum's the Several Towns are hereby Doomed to pay ; upon any Extra-
ordinary Alteration of the Estates of any of the Towns or parishes
within this province Abateing or Altering at any Meeting the propor-
tion of any of the said Towns or parishes ; Provided the whole
Amount to the Sum'e or Sum'es Granted in this Act and not other-
wise any thing in this Act contained to the contrary in any wise Not-
withstanding.
[CHAPTER 3.]
[An act for repeating one thousand pounds in bills of
CREDIT, &C.]
[Passed Oct. 10, 1711. 10 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 84 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 170.]
Whereas by the Order of His Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives this present Session the one thousand pounds of
Bills of Creditt for this province to be Collected by the ffirst day of
December next is hereby Ordered to be Restored into the Treasury
to be Repeated for the payment of Such province Debts as shall be
Allowed by the Committee for Adjusting the publick Accounts of
province and Approved off by the General Assembly And for
Security of the Said one thousand pounds
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Repre-
sentatives Conven*^* in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same, that there be and hereby is Granted Unto Her Most Excel-
lent Majestic a tax of fSfteen hundred pounds on all polls and Estates
both Real and personal throughout this province in proportion to the
several Towns (that is to Say), The Town of portsm° three hundred
twenty five p'ds Eighteen sliill Six pence The Town of Exeter two
hundred Eighty two p'ds Seven shill Six pence The Town of Hamp-
ton four hundred fforty four pounds Nine pence The Town of Dover
three hundred & Sixteen pounds Seven shillings The Town of New-
castle, one hundred thirty one pounds Six shill three pence. And that
the Treasurer Send out his warrants to the Constables of the Re-
spective Towns requireing them to Assemble the Inhabitants to make
Choice of two Assessors where they are not already Chosen for the
year to Joyne with the Select men in makeing the Rates and Assess-
ments according to this Act to whom the Treasurer shall alsoe give
warr** pursueant thereto, And the Rate and Assessment soe made
to be committed to the Constables of the Respective Towns by the
first day of June which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
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Seven hundred and Seventeen with warrants from a Justice of the
peace and the Select men and Assessors to Collect the Same, And
pay it to the Treasurer for the time being by the first day of December
next Ensueing the Said Month of June in Currant mony of the
province or in such Bills of Creditt as are or shall be made or Raised
for the Service of the province./
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1711, Oct 10.
Voted That m"" Speaker and m*" George Jaffreybe a Committee to Joyne
with some of the Council to Viewe what Stores is Returned &c : from
the late Expedition & to dispose of Such of them as they think best, for
the province Advantage, And the rest to be Housed in the Magazine
10*^ October 1711 past by the House of Representatives
Sam" Keais Clerk
Read at the Council Board and Voted that Richard Waldron & Mark
Hunking Esq" be a Comittee to Joyne with the Committee of the House
of Rep^'sentatives
Cha: Story Secretary
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\_Twenty-TJdrd Session, Held at Portsmouth October 30, 1711.']
[No acts.]
[^Tiventy-Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 15, 1711.]
[No acts.]
[^Twenty-Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 21, 1711.]
[No acts.]
[Twenty-Sixth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 22, 1711.]
[No acts.]
[Twenty-Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth November 29, 1711.]
[No acts.]
[Iwenty-Eighth Session, Held at Portsmouth December 6, 1711.]
[No acts.]
[liventy-Ninth Session, Held at Portsmouth February 6, 1711-12.]
[No acts.]
[Thirtieth Session, Held at Portsmouth February 7, 1711-12.]
[No acts.]
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\_Thirti/-First Session, Held at Portsmouth February IJf^ 1711-12.']
[No acts.]
\_Thirty-Second Session, Held at Portsmouth March 25, 1712.]
[No acts.]
[Thirty- Tliird Session, Held at Portsmouth March 27,1712.]
[No acts.]
\_Thi)'ty-Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth April 30, May 1, 2, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 1712.]
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1712, May 6.
[Samuel Folsora stating that he
" Lives between the Bounds of the
Towns of Hampton and portsmouth in the Province of New Hampshire,
he is Rated by both of the Said Towns, and has paid his province Rates
to Each Town.'^]
Ordered that the Said ffoulsham be hereby discharged from the paj^ment
of any tax to any of the Said places for the future Untill this matter shall
be Settled, And the Govern^ Council and Assembly give Order therein,
Upon peril of any Such Constables Suffering for his Contempt of this
Order
Read in Council the G*'^ May 1712
Cha: Story Secretary
And Upon further application of Elias philbrook he haveing paid the
Rates as aforesaid being of the Same Circumstances that he have the like
benefitt of this Order with Samuel ffoulsham the petitioner
In Council Cha : Story Secretary
Read in the House of Rep'"sentatives and Voted That Noe Rates are
taken from the Said ffoulsham and philbrook by either of the Towns
Untill the Bounds are Sett/ [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly.]
Ordered that all Bills of Creditt of this Province being any way Defaced
that may be made Certaine to be true Imprinted Bills, shall from time to
time be Changed by the Treasurer of this province [Council order.
Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1712, May 7.
Voted that there be paid Unto the Said Salathiel Denbow from the
Treasury Tenn pounds for Subsistance and Satisfaction [for wounds re-
ceived in the expedition to Canada.] [Concurrent vote. Journal of the
Council and Assembly.]
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Voted That there be Seven Soldjers added to them at Her Majesties
ffort at Newcastle for the Summer Service [Concurrent vote. Journal
of the Council and Assembly.]
1712, May 9.
Voted that the Town of Kingstown be Excused from Sending a Repre-
sentative & paying any part of the province Charge for the present Year ;
provided they Assist the Scouts with pilots at their Own Charge when
Ever required [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assem-
biy.]
Voted that Every Minister Called and Quahfied according to the Law
of the province shall at all times have a Serv* free from any Impress
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1712, May 10.
fforasmuch as Ignorance ill Manners and Irreligion are propagated by
many parents & masters by Neglecting to Instruct Youth Under their
Care &c: It shall be LawfuU for the Select men with a Justice of the
peace to Examine all Youth of Tenn Years of Age whether they have
been taught to Read and All those which cannot Read at Said Age to
binde out to good Masters who shall be Obleidged to Learn them to Read
and write till they shall be of Age &c : [Concurrent vote. Journal of
the Council and Assembly.]
That whosoever shall Refuse or Disobey the Orders of His Officer in
Repaireing to and doeing his Duty at the Garrison to which he is appointed
or Neglect any Service in Scouting or Marching for which he is Impressed
or Commanded by his Captaine shall be fforthwith sent Down to Her
Majesties ffort W™ and Mary there to serve tenn dayes and Soe much
Longer Untill the Chai'ges accrewing by his disobedience be paid And the
Comand'' of the ffort shall receive them and Improve them accordingly
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Voted That on the Certificate of Colonel Partridge that he hath not
Received the aforesaid Sum'e ffor Major Vaughan ; that the Said Major
Vaughan shall be paid, two hundred pounds out of the first mony that
comes into the Treasury after the Debts this day Allowed to be Dew are
paid/ [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
[^Thirty-Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth June 12, 19, 1712.'\
«
[No acts.]
[^Thirty-Sixth Session, Meld at Portsmouth July 16, 2If, 1712.']
[No acts.]
[Tliirty-Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth August 13, IJf., 21,1712,]
[No acts.]
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\_Thirty-Eighth Session, Hild at Portsmouth Se-ptemher 2Jj,, 25, October
2, 9, 10, 11, 13, 1/f, 15, irm.'i
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act for repeating one thousand pounds in bills of
CREDIT.]
[Passed Oct. 15, 1712. 11 Aune. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 88; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 172.]
Whereas by the Order of his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives this present Session the one thousand pounds of
Bills of Creditt for this province to be Collected by the first day of
December next is hereby Ordered to be Restored into the Treasury to
be Repeated for the payment of such province Debts as shall be Al-
lowed by the Committee for Auditing the publick Accounts of the
province and Approved off by the General Assembly wherefor for
Security of the said One thousand pounds
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Repre-
sentatives conven'^ in General Assembly and by the Authority of the
same That there be and hereby is Granted Unto Her Most Excellent
Majestic a tax of five hundred pounds On all polls and Estates both
Real and personal throughout this province in proportion to the
Several Towns (that is to Say) The Town of portsm" One hundred
and Eight p'ds twelve shill tenn pence The Town of Exeter Ninety
four pounds two shillings six pence The Town of Hampton One
hundred and fforty Eight pounds three pence The Town of Dover
One hundred and f^Eive pounds Nine shillings The Town of Newcastle
forty three p'ds fifteen shillings three pence And that the Treasurer
Send out his warrants to the Constables of the Respective Towns
requireing them to Assemble the Inhabitants to make Choice of two
Assessors where they are not already Chosen for the yeare to Joyne
with the Select men in makeing the Rates & Assessments according
to tliis Act to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe Give warrants pursue-
ant thereto, And that the Rate and Assessment soe made be Com-
mitted to the Constable of the Respective Towns by the first day of
June which will be in the year of our Lord One thousand Seven
hundred and Sixteen with warrants from a Justice of the peace And
the Select men and Assessors to Collect the Same and pay it to the
Treasurer for the time being by the first Day of December then next
after the said Month of June in Currant Mony of the province or in
such Bills of Creditt as are or shall be Made and Raised for the
Service of this province/
And be it further Enacted that after the said ffirst day of Decem-
ber, the Treasurer shall in like Manner Issue out his warrants to the
Constables of the Respective Towns, for makeing a Rate & Assess-
ment of ffive hundred pounds more in like proportion to the said
several Towns to whome the Treasurer shall alsoe give warrants
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pursueant thereto ; And the Rate & Assessment soe made to be Com-
mitted to the Constables of the Respective Towns by the first day of
June one thousand seven hundred and seventeen with warrants from
a Justice of the peace and the Select men and Assessors to Collect
the Same and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being in like Curr*
mony of this province or Bills of Creditt aforesaid by the first day of
December then next Ensueing/
Provided Alwayes And it is Nevertheless hereby Enacted by the
Authority aforesaid, that it shall be in the power of the Assembly of
this province in any Session of the General Assembly to Alter the
Sum's the Several Towns are hereby Doomed to pay upon any Extra-
ordinary Alteration of the Estates of any of the Towns or parishes
within this province Abateing or Altering at any Meeting the propor-
tion of any of the said Towns or parishes, provided the whole Amount
to the sum'e or sum'es Granted in this Act and Not otherwise any
thing in this Act contained to the Contrary in any wise Notwith-
standing./
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for makeing and Emitting a further Sum'e of Bills
OF Creditt.
[Passed Oct. 15, 1712. 11 Aune. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 87; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 174.1
Whereas upon Consideration had for Carrying on the Affaires of
the Goverraent; It is of Necessity for a present Supply of the Treas-
ury that there be more Bills of publick Creditt Made/
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives Conven^^ in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same, that the Committee formerly Nominated and
appointed by this Assembly be and hereby are directed and Impowred
by the first day of March next to Cause to be Imprinted ffive hun-
dred pounds of Bills of Creditt on this province and noe more on
the fforme and Tenor as the other Bills of Creditt are and to Signe
and deliver the same into the Treasury who is hereby Impowred to
Emitt the same to and for the payment of all Such Debts as shall be
Allowed by the Committee for Adjusting the publick Accounts of
this province and Approved off by the General Assembly, which
Sum'e of ffive hundred pounds is part of the ffifteen hundred pounds
humbly Given and Granted in this present Session to Her Most Excel-
ent Majestic for the payment and discharge of the Debts of the prov-
ince, the other Thousand pounds being Supplyed by the Repetition
of Soe many Bills from the Treasur}^ By An Act of the Assembly
The Security for which sum'e of ffive hundred pounds rests upon
the Surplusage of the ffunds Granted by the Assembly from time to
time dureing this Warr.
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[CHAPTER 3.]
[An act to impower the guardians of Mr. John Cutt (infra
etatem) to sell part of his estate for improvement of
the remainder and payment of debts.]
[Passed Oct. 15, 1712. 11 Amie. Text not found.]
\_Thirty-Ninth Session, Held at Portsmouth December 10, 11, 18,1712,']
[No acts.]
[^Fortieth Session, Held at Portsmouth February 11, 1713—13.]
[No acts.]
\_Forty-First Session, Held at Portsmouth March 18, 19, 1712-13.]
[No acts.]
[^Forty-Second Session, Held at Portsmouth April 15, 17, 1713.]
[No acts.]
[Forty-Third Session, Held at Portsmouth April 23, 24, 1713.]
[No acts.]
[Forty-Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 8, 9, 1713.]
[No acts.]
[Forty-Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 13, 1713.]
[No acts.]
[Forty-Sixth Session, Held at Portsmouth June 18, 1713.]
[No acts.]
[Forty-Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth June 25, 1713.]
[No acts.]
[Forty-Eight Session, Held at Portsmouth July 8, 9, 10, 1713.]
[No acts.]
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\_Forty-Nintk Session, Held at Portsmouth July 13, 1^, 15, 16, 1713.'\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for continuing the dutyes of Exise upon Liquors
AND Wines &c :
[Passed July 16, 1713. 12 Aune. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 89; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 177.]
Whereas in and by an Act of this Province made in the year of
our Lord one Thousand Six hundred Ninety and Two, there is a duty
of Excise laid upon all Wines Rum Liquors &c : which has been
Expired and revived till
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Govern*' Council and
Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembl}^ and by the Authority
of the Same that all the several Dutyes of Excise Sett upon all
Wines Liquors &c : as mentioned in the abovesaid Act be and are
hereby Continued to be paid in Such manner as in the said Recited Act
is declared for and dureing the Space of one year to Commence from
the day of this Sessions of General Assembly, and the Mony Arise-
ing thereby to be Applyed to the support of Her Majesties Gover-
ment to be paid Unto the Treasurer or whom the Governour or
Commander in Cheife shall appoint, the person that collects the Same
to receive from the province four pence halfe penny in the pound for
his trouble and for paying it out the like Sume./
[CHAPTER 2.]
[An act to regulate trading with the Indians.]
[Passed July 16, 1713. 13 Anue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 90; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 176.]
Whereas the Indians liveing upon the borders of Her Majesties
provinces of the Massachusets and New Hampshire and Soe East-
ward have been for Some time past in Rebellion and Committed
Sundry Murthers and outrages upon her Majesties Subjects Inhabit-
ing the Same but have now made their Submission to Her Majestie
and Agreed with his Excellency the Governour upon Sundry Articles
of pacification. For prevention of any future difference that may
Arise after Soe late Hostility.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Conven*^ in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same that whosoever shall hereafter presume to sett up any Trad-
ing House within this province, or hold any Trade or Comerce with
any the said Indians by Buying Selling Barter or Exchange within
the Same or other than such as shall be Authorized thereto by the
Goverment or shall otherwise proceed to trade with the said Indians
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Upon the Sea Coast or Elsewhere without Lycense first obtained
from his Excellency the Governour upon penaltie or Loss of all
Such Comodities provided to Trade with the Indians or Beaver or
other goods taken or received of the Indians whatsoever besides Six
Months Imprisonment for Such their presumption to be Adjudged by
any of Her Majesties Courts of Record within this province.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes or Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1713, July 14.
Ordered that m"^ Treasurer penhallow take care to provide for the Gen-
tlemen Comm''* that are appointed by bis Excellency out of the Gover-
ment of the Massachusetts and this province who are goeing to Cascoe
ffort to the Eastward to publish the Articles of Ratification of peace with
the Indians
;
with all Such provisions Wines liquors and other Necessaryes
as may be proper and that the Treasurer Keep a Just and true Account of
the same in Order to be laid before his Excellency and General Assembly
in the Massachusetts Goverment that they may Justly pay their proportion
to the Charge thereof./ [Council order. Journal of the Council and
Assembly.]
1713, July 16.
Voted that John plaisted Mark Hunking and John Wentworth be a
Committee for this province to Joyne with a Committee appointed by the
Gen" Assembly of the Massachusetts as in the paper (above) Annexed to
goe upon the Boarders of the provinces of Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire between Hampton and Salsbury and there View the ffamilies per-
sons & ratable Estates and to Agree to which Town each shall pay their
publick Taxes Until the Bound Line be Regulerly Stated and Setled or
further Order taken therein
16*^^ Jaly 1713 past by the Council
Cha: Story Secretary
Concurred by the House of Rep^'sentatives with an addition that the
Same Committee pass the Line alsoe between Kingstown and Amsbury
and Haverel./
Sam" Keais Clerk
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1713, July 16.
Ordered that the petition be Granted, and the place [Bloody Point]
made a parish by themselves they forthwith Establishing an Able Ortho-
dox and Learned Minister amongst them and that they be thenceforth
accquitted from the Support of the Ministry of Dover and Portsm°
And upon Representation of the great Alteration that this Grant makes
in the Town of Dover and that there is a New Meeting House built at
Cochecho much nearer the Center of the remaineing Inhabitants of the
Said Town
Ordered that the Select men of Dover give Seasonable Notice to the
Town to Choose proper persons to attend the next Session of the General
Assembly to shew Cause why that House at Cochecho may not be the
place of publick Worship for the future or any other Consideration thei'e-
upon/ [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
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^Fiftieth Session, Held at Portsmouth September 2, 3, 10, 17, 1713.~\
[No acts.]
[Fifty-First Session, Held at Portsmouth October 14, 15, 22, 1713.']
[No acts.]
\_Fifty-Seeond Session, Held at Portsmouth October 28, November If, 11,
18, 25, December 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 1713, January 6, 13, 20,1713-14.]
[No acts.]
[Fifty-Third Session, Held at Portsmouth February 3, 1713-14-]
[No acts.]
[Fifty-Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth March 3, 1713-14-]
[No acts.]
[Fifty-Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,
14, 15, 1714.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for The Partition of Lands and the Recovery of
Legacies at the Common Law.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Aniie. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 91; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 178 ; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 42 ; 1761 edition, p. 56 ; 1771 edition, p. 45 ;
repealed June 20, 1792. See Pickering v. Pickering, 15 N. H. 287.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the same, that all persons having or holding, or that shall hereafter
have or hold any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments as Coparceners,
joint Tenants, or Tenants in Com'on, may be Compelled by writt of
partition at the Common Law to Divide the Same, where the parties
cannot agree to make partition thereof by themselves.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that where
any certaine Legacy is or shall be bequeathed and Given by any per-
son in his or her last Will and Testament ; as alsoe where any Resid-
uary or Uncertaine Legacy is or shall by the Accompt of any Execu-
tor be Reduced to a certainty ; Every Such Legacy and Legacies as
aforesaid may be Suedffor and Recovered at the Common Law; any
Law Usage or Custom to the Contrary Notwithstanding.
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for the Relief of Ideots and Destracted persons/
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 92; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 100; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 33; 1761 edition, p. .54; 1771 edition, p. 36;
disallowed by the King Aug. 27, 1718. In the absence^of information that this
act had been repealed by the King, the General Assembly passed an amendatory
act in 1769. On the receipt of this act in England the provincial government
was first notified of the repeal of the original act. See foot-note, Laws, 1771
edition, p. 36.]
Be it Enacted by bis Excellency tbe Governour Council & Rep''-
sentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same that when and soe often as it shall happen any person to be
Naturally wanting of Understanding Soe as to be Uncapable to pro-
vide for him or her Selfe Or by the providence of God shall ffall into
distraction and become Non Compos mentis ; And no Relation appear
that will undertake the care of providing for them ; in Such Case or
Cases the Select men or Overseers of the poor of the Town or peculiar
where Such person was born, or is by Law an Inhabitant, Be and
hereby are Impowred and Enjoyned to take Effectual care and make
Necessary provision for the relief Support and Safety of Such Impo-
tent or distracted person at the Charge of the Town or place whereto
he or she of Right belongs; If the party has not Estate of his or
her Own the Income whereof may be Sufficient to defray the Same;
And the Justices of the peace within this province at their General
Sessions may Order and Dispose the Estate of Such Impotent or
destracted person to the best Improvement and Advantage to his or
her Support ; as alsoe put the person to any proper work or Service
he or she may be capable to be Imployed in at the discretion of the
Select men or Overseers of the poor. And where -the Estate of any
such person consists of Housing or Lands in Every Such Case the
Justices of the Superiour Court of Judicature upon Application to
them made may and thereby are Impowi-ed to Lycense and Authorize
the Select men or other officers of the Town or place whereto Such
person belongs, or such others as the said Justices shall think fitt to
make Sale of Such Houses or Lands, the produce thereof upon Sale
to be Secured, Improved and Imployed to and for the use relief and
Safety of Such Impotent or distracted person (as the Said Justices
shall direct) as long as Such person shall live, or until he or she be
restored to be of Sound mind ; And the Over plus (if any be) to
and for the use of the Right and next heirs of Such party.
And the like power and Authority is hereby Granted L^nto the
Justices of the Superiour Court with Reference to any person or per-
sons now Under Distraction or non compos mentis, as well for the
Satisfying the Charges already past as for what may be future for the
Support relief and Safety of any Such person./
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for Preventing Mens Sonns or Servants absenting
themselves from their parents or .masters service avith-
OUT Leave.
• [Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Auue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 93; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 179 ; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 37; 1761 edition, p. 200; 1771 edition, p. 40;
repealed June 20, 1793. See State v. Gerry, 68 N. H. 510.]
Whereas Sundry of the Inhabitants of this Province have Sustained
Great damage by their Sonns and Servants deserting their Service
without Consent of tlieir parents or Masters being Encouraged to
enter themselves on Board of private Men of War, or Merchants
Ships and their Entertained.
ffor Redress whereof
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council & Repre-
sentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same. That noe Commander of any private Man of War, or
Master of any Merchant Ship or Vessel comeing into, Tarrying or
Abiding in or goeing forth of any port, Harbour, or place within this
Province, shall receive, harbour, Entertaine Conceal or Secure on
Board Such Ship or Other Vessel, or Suffer to be there Harboured,
or detained, any Mans Sonn being Under Age, or Apprentice or Cove-
nant Servant (Knowing him to be Such, or after Notice thereof given)
without License or consent of his parent or Master in writeing Lender
his hand first had and Obtained ; On paine of fforfeiting the Sum'e
of ffive pounds '^ week, and Soe proportionably for a longer or Shorter
time, that any Sonn Apprentice or Servant shall be held harboured,
Concealed or detained on Board any such shipp or other Vessel as
aforesaid, without License and Consent as aforesaid ; The one Moiety
thereof to Her Majestic to be Imployed towards the Support of the
Goverment of the province ; and the other Moiety LTnto the Parent
or Master of Such Son, Apprentice or Servant, that shall Inform or
sue for the Same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record within
this province by Bill, Plaint, or Information, wherein Noe Esoign pro-
tection or Wager of Law shall be Allowed.
And be it ffurther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that Every
Apprentice or Covenant Servant who shall Unlawfully Absent him-
selfe from his Master, and Enter himselfe on Board any Shipp or Ves-
sel as aforesaid, with intent to leave his masters Service ; or continue
there more than the Space of Twenty four hours and be thereof Con-
victed before any two of Her JNIajesties Justices of the peace or in
General Sessions within this province, shall forfeit unto his master
Such further Service from and after the Expiration of the Term which
his Said Master had in him, at the time of his departure as the Said
Court shall Order not Exceeding One Year.
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act to Prevent Default in appearance of Jurors.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 94; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 181; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 32; 1771 edition, p. 35; repealed June 20,
1792.]
Whereas there hath been heretofore Great Neglect of Jurors make-
ing then' appearance and attending the Service of the Several Courts
of this province, whereto they are respectively Summoned, which Neg-
lect for the future, may prove a General Inconvenience, and tend
Greatly to the damage of particuler persons in Cases of the Greatest
Moment and concern
ffor Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Repre-
sentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices of
the Superiour Court of Judicature Court of Assize and General Goal
Delivery, and of the Inferiour Court of Common pleas, and the Jus-
tices of General Sessions of the peace Respectively ; to Sett Reason-
able ffines upon Jurors duely Returned to Serve in the Said Several
Courts, being thereunto Summoned, and making default at the discre-
tion of the Said Justices, not Exceeding the sum'e of fforty shillings
each
;
And to cause the Same to be levyed, any Law Usage or Cus-
tom to the contrary Notwithstanding.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act To Prevent Incestuous Marriages.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 95; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 182; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 39; 1761 edition, p. 55; 1771 edition, p. 42;
repealed June 20, 1792. See State v. Jackson, 69 N. H. 517.]
Although the General Assembly doth not take in hand to deter-
mine what is the whole Breadth of the Divine Commandment
Respecting Unlaw^ful Marriages, yet for preventing of that Abomin-
able Dishonesty and Confusion which might otherwise happen
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & Repre-
sentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
th.e Same that noe man shall Marry any woman within the Degrees
hereafter Named in this Act, (That is to say) Noe man shall Marry
his Grandfathers wife wives Grandmother, ffathers Sister, Mothers
Sister, ffathers Brothers wife, ^Mothers Brothers Wife, Wives fathers
Sister, Wives ^Mothers Sister, ffathers wife ; Wives Mother Daughter,
Wives Daughter, Sonns wife Sister, Brothers Wife, Wives Sister,
Sonns Daughter, Daughters Daughter, Sons Sons wife. Daughters
Sons wife. Wives Sons daughter, Wives Daughters Daughter Broth-
ers Daughter, Sisters Daughter, Brothers Sons wife. Sisters Sons
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wife
;
Wives Brothers Daughter, Wives Sisters Daughter, And if any
man after the pubhcation of this Act shall hereafter Marry or have
Carnal Copulation with any Woman who is within the Degrees before
Recited in this Act, Every Such Marriage be & is hereby declared to
be Null and Voyd ; And all Children that shall hereafter be born of
Such Incestuous Marriage or Copulation shall be for Ever disabled to
Inherit by Descent, or by being Generally Named in any Deed or Will
by father or Mother.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that every
man and Woman who shall Marry, or Carnally Know Each other
being within any of the Degrees before recited in this Act, and shall
be Convicted thereof before her Majesties Justices of Assize and
General Goal Delivery Such man and woman soe Convicted shall be
set upon the Gallows by the Space of an hour with a Rope about
their Neck and the other End cast Over the Gallows, And in the way
from thence to the Com 'on Goal, shafl be Severely Whipped not
Exceeding fforty Stripes each, And every person soe offending shall
for Ever after, wear a Capital : I : of two inches long & proportionable
Bigness cut out in Cloath of a contrary Colour to their Cloaths and
Sewed upon their Upper Garments on the outside of their Arm, or on
their Back in open View ; And if any person or persons haveing been
Convicted and Sentenced for Such offence shall at any time be found
without their letter soe worn dureing their abode in this province they
shall by warrants from a Justice of the peace be forthwith Appre-
hended and Ordered to be publickly whipp^l not Exceeding ffifteen
Stripes And soe from time to time toties Qoties.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that if any
man or woman whose ^Marriage is by this present Act declared Null
and Yoyd ; shall be so hardy as to Converse together as man and
wife, or shall continue to dwell in the Same House at any time after
the Space of fforty dayes next after the publication of this present
Act, and be thereof Convicted; And if any Man or woman who shall
hereafter be Divorced, or their Marriage declared to be Null or Voyd
shall Cohabit and Converse together as man and wife and be thereof
Convicted, all and Every such persons shall Suffer the pains and pen-
alties as mentioned in an Act past in this province the day of
Entitled an Act against which in and by the Said
Act, are Set and Imposed Upon Such as shall be taken in Adultry ;
And it shall be in the power of the Justices of the Superiour
Court of Judicature to Assigne Unto any woman Soe Seperated Such
Reasonable part of the Estate of Her late Husband as in their dis-
cretion the Circumstances of the Estate may admit not Exceeding
one third part thereof
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[CHAPTER 6.]
An act foe Makeing of Lands and Tenements Lyable to
Y^ Payment of Debts
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anue. Public Record Office, London, Board of Trade,
New Hampshire, Acts, vol. 1, p. 139; repealed by concurrent vote of the Council
and Assembly Jan. 25, 1716-17. See act of the same title passed MaA- 14,
1718.]
Whereas the Estate of Persons within this Province doe Chiefely
Consist of houses & Lands w'^'^give them credit, some beinge remiss
in Paying of their Just Debts, and others hapning to dye before they
have Discharged the same./
Bee itt therefore Enacted & ordained by y® Govern'' Council & Rep-
resentatives in General Court Assembled & by the authority of the
same y* all Lands or Tenements belonging to any Person in his own
Proper Right, in fee, shall stand charged w^'^ the Payment of all Just
Debts owing by Such Person, as well as his Personal Estate, and
Shall be Lyable to be taken in Execution for Sattisfaction of y®
Same ; where the Debtor or his Attorney shall not Expose; to view
& tend'' to y*^ officer Personal Estate sufficient to answer y® Sum
mentioned in the Execution w"^ the Charges./
And all Executions Duely Served upon any such houses and Lands
being returned into the Clerks office of the Court out of w'^'^ the same
Issued and there recorded shall make a good title to the Partie for
whome they shall be soe taken his heires and assignes forever. Pro-
vided nevertheless that in case the said Debtor or Debtors their heires
Exec" or Adm''* shall any time w^'in Seaven years after Such re-
turne of any Execution into the Clarks office goe to the Creditor or
Creditors their Exec'^ Adm'* or assignes and tend'' and Paye to them
the full of the Debt and Charges mentioned in such Execution and
the Interest for Such Debt and Charges from the time of the Returne
of Such Execution into the Clerks office as afores'^ Every such
Debtor or Debtors their heires Exec'* or Adm"^* shall Reenter into
such Lands & houses by due presses of Law and be invested to their
form'' Estate in their owne proper right as if such Execution had
never been Levied upon the same Alsoe where the goods or Chattels
belonging to the Estate of any Person Deceased, shall not be suffi-
cient to answer the Just Debts w'^'' the Deceased owed, or Legacies
given, and the same appearing soe to the Judge of the Probates in
y^ said Province, y® s*^ Judge is hereby Impowred to Licence & author-
ize the Exec'' or Adm'' of such Estate to make sele of all or any part
of the houses and Lands of the Deceased ; soe farr as shall be Neces-
sary to sattisfie the Just Debts w'^'' y^ Deceased owed at the time of
his Death & Legacies bequeathed in and by the Last will and Testa-
ment of y® Deceased & every Exec' or Adm'' being soe Licenced &
Authorized as afores*^ shall & May by Vertue of such Authority ;
make signe & Execute in the forme of Law Deeds & Conveyances
for such houses and Lands as they shall soe sell ; w'"^ Instrewm** shall
make a good title to the Purchaser his heires & assignes forev7
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Provided nevertheles that any Debt or Debts Due to y*^ Crown
from any such Estate shall be first Secured and payed out of the
same—
And be it further Enacted by the authority afores*^^ y* when any
"person or "persons shall make sale or other alienation of any Lands
or tenements to him of Right belonging w^'' Intent to Defeat & Defraud
his Creditors of their Just Debts not Bona ffida for good & valluable
Considerations Truely paid or secured to be paid all such sales and
alienations are to be Deemed Covenous and ffraudulent and shall be
of none Effect to barr any Creditor from such Debt as is to him
owing.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to Prevent the Destroying and Murthering of
Bastard Children.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Auue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 96; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 184 ;" Laws, 1716 edition, p. 42; 1761 edition, p. 17 ; 1771 edition, p. 46;
repealed June 20. 1792.]
Whereas many Lewd women that have been Delivered of Bastard
Children, to avoid their Shame and to escape punishment, do secretly
Bury or Conceal the Death of their Children, and after if the Child
be found dead, the Said Women doe alleadge that the Said Child was
Born dead, whereas it falleth out Sometimes (although hardly it is
to be proved) that the Said Child or Children were Murthered by the
Said Women their lewd Mothers or by their Assent or procure-
ment./
Be it therefor Enacted by the Governour Council and Representa-
tives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of the
Same, that if any Woman be delivered of any Issue of Her Body,
Male, or ffemale, which if it were born alive should by Law be a Bas-
tard
;
and that she Endeavour privately Either by Drowning or
Secret Burying thereof, or any other way ; either by Her Selfe or the
procureing of others So to conceale the Death thereof that it may
not come to light, whether it were born alive or not but be concealed.
In Every Such Case the Mother Soe offending shall Suffer death as
in case of jNIurther Except Such Mother cann make proof by one
Witness at the least, the Child whose death was by her So intended
to be concealed was Born dead./
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act to Prevent Inchrachments upon High Waves.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 97; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 186; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 32; 1761 edition, p. 52; 1771 edition, p. 34.
Superceded hj the act of Feb. 27, 1786, of tlie same title, Laws, 1792 edition,
p. 285. See State v. Atherton, 16 N. H. 207 : State v. Kean, 69 N. H. 126.]
fforasmuch as diverse Incumbrances and Incroachments have
been made in and Upon the Common Roads High Wayes and Streets
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heretofore laid out, (or which shall hereafter be laid out) within the
Several Towns of this province.
ffor Redress whereof.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & Repre-
sentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same that henceforth noe Edifice, Building, or ffence whatsoever
shall be Raised, Erected Built or Sett Up in Upon or Over any of the
Said Roads, High Wayes, Streets, Lanes or Allies within this province
or any part of any of them whereby to Straighten the passage or any
ways lessen the full Breadth of any Such Roads, High ways. Streets,
Lanes, or Allies ; And if any Edifice, Building, or ffence, whatsoever,
shall be Raised, Erected, Built or Sett up upon in or Over any Such
Road, High way, Street or Ally contrary hereunto Every Such Edifice
Building or ffence shall be deemed and held to be a Common Nuzance ;
And the Court of General Sessions of the peace within this province,
Upon Complaint and makeing Out the Same before them, are hereby
Impowred to Order and Cause Such Edifices Buildings or ffence to
be taken down demolished and Removed, and also to Cause to be
Removed all Incroahments or Incumbrances, as heretofore have been
made LTpon in or Over any Common Road, High way or Street as
aforesaid, and the Charge thereof to be Answered and paid by dis-
posing of Soe much of the Materials, as shall be Necessary to Satisfie
the Same.
Provided Nevertheless that this Act shall not be intended or Con-
strued to intend the prohibiting of the Setting up of any Conduit,
Watch House Cage, or Stocks for publick use in or Upon any High
way or Street within this province.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act against Receiving of Stolen Goods.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 98; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 72; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 36; 1771 edition, p. 39 ; repealed June 20,
1792; see State v. Gerry, 68 N. H. 510.]
Whereas diverse Lewd and Evil minded persons, for the Sake and
Lucre of Gaine doe very often receive from Indians, Molato% Negro's,
and other persons, Mony and Goods, Stolen or Obtained by other
Indirect and unLawful wayes and means thereby Encourageing of
theft.
ffor Redress whereof
Be it Declared and Enacted by his Excellency the Governour
Council and Representatives Convened in General Assembly and by
the Authority of the Same, that Every person whomsoever that shall
presume either Openly or privately to buy or receive of or from any
Indian, Molato, or Negro, Servant or Slave, or of other known dissolute
lewd and disorderly person of whom there is Just Cause of Suspition,
any mony Goods, Wares Merchandizes or provisions to have been
Stolen gotten or Obtained by any Indirect or UnlawfuU wayes or
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means, every person Soe offending and being thereof Convicted shall
be Sentenced to restore all such mony Goods Wares, Merchandizes,
or provisions unto the party Injured in Specie (if not altered) and
alsoe fforfeit to the Said party the Value thereof over and above, or
Double the Value where the Same are disposed off or made away ;
And if the person Soe offending be Unable or shall not make Resti-
tution as Awarded, then to be openly whipt with Soe many Stripes
(not Exceeding Twenty ; as the Justices or Court that may have
Cognizance of the offence shall Order or to make Satisfaction by
Service. And the Indian, Negro ; Molato or other Suspicious person
as aforesaid of or from whom Such mony Goods, Wares, IMerchan-
dizes, or provisions shall be received or bought shall be punished by
whipping not Exceeding Twenty Stripes, and be further prosecuted
as the Law directs in case of Theft, Unless where Such mony Goods
or provisions shall be taken from the Master of Such person.
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act Providing in case of Sickness
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anue. Origiual Acts, vol. 1, p. 99; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 187; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 43; 17(J1 edition, p. 195; 1771 edition, p. 46;
repealed Feb. 3, 1792, Laws, 1792 edition, p. 273 ; see State v. Saunders, 66 N. H.
80.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & Rep'-
sentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of the
Same that for the better preventing The Spreading of Infection when
it shall happen any person or persons comeing from Abroad or belong-
ing to any Town or place within this province to be Visited, or that
late before have been Visited with the plauge Smal pox Pestilential
or Malignant ffever or other Contagious Sickness the Infection whereof
may be probably Comunicated to others. The Select men of Such
Town be and are hereby Impowred to take care and make Effectual
provision in the best manner they can for the preservation of the In-
habitants by removing and placing Such Sick or Infecting person or
persons to and in a seperate House or Houses, and by providing of
Nurses, Tendance and other Assistance and Necessaries for them at
the charge of the party^ themselves their parents or Masters (if able)
or otherwise at the Charge of the Town or place whereto they
belong
And in Case it happen that any person or persons be Visited with
Sickness in any other Town or place then that whereto they belong
and thereby occasion a charge to such Town, the Select men shall lay
the Accompt thereof before the Justices of the Court of General Ses-
sions of the peace within this province And the Justices having
Adjusted the Accompt of Such Charge and Allowed soe much thereof
as they Judge reasonable shall Order payment thereof to be made
by the Select men of Such Town when the persons themselves their
parents or Master are Unable to pay the Same, And when it shall hap-
9
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pen such Indigent persons not to be Inhabitants or belong to any
Town or place within this province, and the proper charge thereof
in case they need Reliefe, Then the Charge of their Sickness shall
be defrayed out of the publick Treasury of the province by warrant
from the Governour with the Advice and consent of the Council.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that if need
soe Require any Justice of the peace may make out a warrant directed
to the Sheriffe of this province his Under Sheriffe or Deputy or Con-
stable or Constables of the Town or place where any Such Sick
person or persons shall be requiring them or any of them in Her
Majesties Name with advice and direction of the Select men of the
Same or the Major part of them to Impress and take upp Such Con-
venient Housing, Lodging Nurses, Tendance, and other Necessaryes
for the Accomodation Safety Releife of the Sick
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that if any
person or persons. Seamen or passengers belonging to or Transported
in any Shipp or Vessel Arriveing to any port or Harbour within this
province happen to be Visited with the plauge Small pox ; Pestilential
or Malignant ffever during the voyage or to come from any place,
where Such Sickness prevails and is Common, any Justice or Justices
of the peace within this province to whom the Notice or Information
thereof shall be Given, shall forthwith take care to prevent and re-
straine all persons belonging to or Transported in Such Ship or other
Vessel from comeing on Shoar, and if any be before on Shoar to Send
them on Board againe ; as alsoe to Restraine persons from going
on Board Such Ship or Vessel ; and to that end, may make out a
warrant directed to the Sheriffe of the Province aforesaid his Under
Sheriffe or Deputy or Constables of the Same Town, who are accord-
ingly Impowred and required to Execute the Same, And Such Jus-
tice or Justices are forthwith to transmit the Intelligence thereof to
the Governour or Commander in Cheife for the time being, who is
hereby Desired to take such further Order therein wath the Advice
of the Council as shall be thought most meet and proper for prevent-
ing the Spreading of the Infection./
[CHAPTER 11.]
An Act for the Regulation of Prisons and to Prevent
Escapes.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. l,p. 115; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 190; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 44; 1771 edition, p. 48; repealed June 20,
1793.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same that Every Goaler or Keeper of the Queens Prisons
within This Her Majesties province, at the Opening of the Court of
Assize and General Goal Delivery Court of Oyer and Terminer and
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Court of General Sessions of the peace respectively to be holden
within this province from time to time shall returne a list and Certifie
unto Such Court the Names of all Prisoners then in his Custody with
the Cause of their commitment, And alsoe the Names of all other pris-
oners that shall be committed Unto him dureing the Sitting of any
Such Court whereby the Justices of the Said Courts respectively may
take Cognizance thereof and as wel for the Queen as the parties, and
may proceed to make deliverance of Such prisoners according to
Law, the Crimes proper to the Jurisdiction of Such Court upon paine
that Every Goaler or prison Keeper for Each default by him made
in that respect shall fforfeit such Sum'e as shall be Sett upon him by
the Justices of the Court, not Exceeding Tenn pounds.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that whosoever
breaketli prison or shall make his Escape from an officer after being
Arreasted or Imprisoned for any Crime his Breach of prison or fflight
shall be accounted and Esteemed in the Law one Evidence to Con-
vict him of the Crime wherewith he Stands charged in the warrant
for his Apprehension or Committment.
And if any person whatsoever shall directly or indirectly by any
wayes or means howsoever convey any Instrument Tool or other thing
whatsoever to any prisoner, or into the prison, whereby Such prisoner
or any other prisoner either may or might Break prison or work him
or herselfe Unlawfully out of the Same ; Every person soe offending
and being thereof Convicted shall forfeit and pay Such ffine as by
the discretion of the Court shall be Imposed and Sett upon Such
offender according to the Nature of the Cause of the prisoners Com-
mitment, not Exceeding twenty pounds or Suffer Corporal punishment
by whipping not Exceeding twenty Stripes.
And if it happen any Prisoner or Prisoners to make his or their
Escape by means of any Implement Tool or other thing Conveyed as
aforesaid, the person or persons Conveying the Same shall be
flined not Exceeding ffive hundred pounds or be Corporally punished
by whipping not Exceeding thirty Nine Stripes and flind Sureties for
the good behaviour dureing the Space of one year, at the discretion
of the Court according to the Nature of the Crime or Crimes where-
with the prisoner or prisoners stood Charged in their Mittimus ;
or warrants of Commitment and other Circumstances aggravating the
offence, And if any Prisoner or Prisoners soe Escaping shall Stand
Convict of any Capital Crime the person or persons Assisting or
furthering their Escape as aforesaid over and above their being fined
or Corporally punished as before is directed and bound to the be-
haviour shall alsoe be Sio'matized or Burned in the fforehead or on
the Clieek with a hot Iron of the ffigure Letter : C :
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that if the
prisoner or prisoners soe Escaping, were Imprisoned for Debt the
person and persons Assisting and furthering their Escape as aforesaid
shall be liable to pay the full Debt owing to the Creditor or Credit-
ors, at whose Suit Such prisoner or prisoners stood Committed to be
Recovered by Action or Actions Upon the Case therefor to be
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brought against the person or persons soe offending as aforesaid, who
shall alsoe be ffined or Corporally punisht as aforesaid at the discre-
tion of the Court not Exceeding the ffine or punishment before
mentioned.
And be it further Enacted that Every Goaler or prison Keeper
that shall voluntarily Suffer any prisoner or prisoners committed to
his Custody to Escape upon due Conviction thereof shall Undergoe
and Suffer the like pains and penalties as the prisoner or pris-
oners soe Escaping should by Law for the Crime or Crimes where
with he or they Stood Charged by the warrant or warrants of Com-
mitment if the prisoner or prisoners had hereof been Convict.
Provided that if any person Assisting and ffurthering the Escape of
any prisoner in Manner as aforesaid or if the Keeper of the prison
that shall voluntarily Suffer to Escape as aforesaid shall by any
waj^es or meanes recover any prisoner or prisoners soe Escaping and
return them back to prison againe before prosecution had and Judg-
ment Entred up against Such person or prison Keeper for Such
Escape (which shall not be until Six months past next after the
Escape in such Case the person or prison Keeper soe offending shall
be liable to noe further punishment than to pay Such ffine as the
Court that shall have Cognizance thereof in their discretion shall
think titt to sett upon him according as the offence may be Aggra-
vated by the Circumstances attending the same And the Degree of
the Crime wherewith the prisoner stands Charged ; And in Case the
Escape of any prisoner happen through the Negligence of the Goaler
or prison Keeper he shall pay Such ffine as the Justices of the Court
in their discretion before whom the prosecution shall be shall Impose
and Set upon him according to the Nature or Degree of the offence
for which the prisoner Escaping was taken and Imprisoned, And if
the prisoner soe Escaping were Imprisoned for Debt the prison
Keeper shall be Answerable to the Creditor for the full debt and he
shall have his Remedy against the prisoner.
All ifines and fforfeitures ariseing by this Act shall be applied to
mid for the Repairing, Maintaining & Upholding of the prison within
this province and to be paid to the Treasurer for the time being to
be Imployed accordingly and not otherwise.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that where
the Escape of any prisoner or prisoners for Debt shall happen
through the defect or insufficiency of any prison within this province,
from and after the first day of August next the province shall make
good Such Debt as the prisoner soe Escapeing did Justly Owe Unto
the Creditor or Creditors at whose Suit he was Imprisoned And the
province shall have their remedy against the prisoner.
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[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act Providing for Posthumous Children.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 100; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 194; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 38; 1761 editon, p. 24; 1771 edition, p. 41 ;
repealed by the King Aug. 37, 1718, but the provincial government was not
notified until the receipt in England of an additional act passed in 1769 ; Laws,
1771 edition, p. 42, note; repealed by act of the Legislature June 20, 1792. See
Gage V. Gage, 29 N. H. 540.]
fforasmucb as it often happens that Children are not born till after
the death of their fathers and alsoe have Noe Provision made for them
in their wills.
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives Convened in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same that as often as any Child shall happen to be
born after the death of the father without haveing any provision
made in his will Every Such Posthumus Child shall have Right and
interest in the Estate of his or her ffather in like manner as if he had
dyed Intestate ; And the Same shall accordingly be Assigned and Set
out as the Law directs for the Distribution of the Estate of Intes-
tates.
And whereas through the Anguish of the deceased Testator or
through his Solicitous intention tho in health, or through the Over-
sight of the Scribe ; Some of the Testators Children are Omitted and
not mentioned in the will ; though born in the lifetime of their
parents.
Be it therefor Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that any Child
or Children not haveing a Legacy given them in the will of their
ffather or Mother, Every Such Child shall have a proportion of the
Estate of their parents Given and Sett out unto them as the Law
directs for the Distribution of the Estates of Intestates.
Provided Such Child- or Children have not had an Equal propor-
tion of his Estate bestowed on them by the father in his life time./
And whereas it sometimes happens that a man having formerly
made his Will, doth afterwards Marry a wife and then dies, And the
will comes to be proved to the Injury of Such wife : In all Such
Cases the widdow shall have Such proportion of Her late Husbands
Estate Assigned her as if he had dyed Intestate as the Law directs
for the Distribution of the Estates of Intestates./
Any Law Usage or Custom to the contrary Notwithstanding
Provided that nothing in this Law, shall Extend to any Estate dis-
posed of by Will already Setled.
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[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act Directing the proceedings against fforceable
Entry and Detainer.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 101 ; recorded Acts,
vol, 1, p. 196 ; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 40; 1761 edition, p. 59 ; 1771 edition, p. 43 ;
superceded by the act of Feb. 16, 1791, Laws, 1797 edition, p. 127; repealed June
20, 1792; See" State v. Pearson et al., 2 N. H. 551 ; State v. Morgan, 59 N. H. 324;
State V. Gerry, 68 N. H. 510; report of commissioners on the revision of the
statutes, 1842, c. 206, which recommended the retention of the act of Forcible
Entry and Detainer ; Revised Statutes, 1842, p. 478, which repealed such an
act.]
Be it Enacted and Declared by his Excellency The Governour
Council and Representatives Convened in General Assembly and
by the Authority of the same that upon Complaint made to any one
or more Justices of the peace of any Wrongfull and forceable
Entry made into any Lands, Tenements or other possessions lying
within this province or of any wrongfull detainer of any Lands,
Tenements or other possessions with fforce and Strong hand Every
Such Justice or Justices within Convenient time at the Costs of
the party Greived shall goe to the place where the fforce is
takeing with him the Sheriffe or his Deputy and other Sufficient
power of the Town or province at his Discretion if need be to aid
him and all the people of the province as well the Sheriife as
others shall be attending to the Justice or Justices and Assist him
and them to Arreast Such offenders Upon paine of Imprisonment and
to make ffine to the Queen.
And that two Justices Quorum Linus shall have Authority &
power to Inquire by the oaths of the people, as wel of them that
make fforceable Entry into Lands Tenements or other possessions
as of them that Hold the Same by fforce ; And if it be found upon
Such Inquiry that a fforceable Entry is made into any Lands Tene-
ments or possessions, or that the same are held with fforce then Such
Justices shall Cause the Same Lands Tenements or possessions to be
Reseized & thereof the party againe to be put into possession who in
Such Sort was put out or holden out.
And to the End that Enquiry be Soe made as aforesaid Such Jus-
tices shall make out their warrants or precepts directed to the Sheriffe
of the Said province or his Deputy Commanding him on the Queens
behalfe to Cause to come before them Eighteen Sufficient and Indif-
ferent persons dwelling Near Unto the Lands or Tenements soe
Entred and held as aforesaid, whereof ffourteen at least to be Impan-
nelled to Inquire in this behalfe Each of whom to have ffreehold
Lands or Tenements of the yearly Value of fforty shillings at the
least who shall be Sworn by Such Justices well and truely to Inquire
of such fforceable Entry or fforceable Detainer, And to Return a true
verdict therein according to their Evidence, and if the Sheriffe shall
make Default in not duely Executeing of Such warrant or precept to
him directed, he shall be ffined the Sume of Twenty pounds for
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Every Default, And Every Juror Summoned by the sberiffe makeing
default by his Non Appearance shall pay a ffine of Twenty shillings,
Every Justice to be paid Tenn shillings "^ diem, The Sheriffe Six
shillings "^ Diem, And Every Juror two shillings "^ Diem upon
Every Inquiry to be made as aforesaid
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that any
Justice or Justices as aforesaid may Impose a ffine Upon Every
offender committing Such fforce as aforesaid, not Exceeding the Sum'e
of fforty shillings and bind them to the Good behaviour, And Impris-
oned Such offenders till they pay Such ffine and ffinde Sureties for
the Behaviour Until the next Court of General Sessions of the peace
within This province and then to appear ; And if the offence be Ag-
gravated by any open and high handed Breach of the peace or other-
wise, ^lay bind the offenders over to appear at the next General Ses-
sions of the peace to Answer for the Same ; who may Increase the
ffine according to the Aggravation and Circumstances of the offence.
All ffines Ariseing by Virtue of this Act to be to and for the Use
& Support of this Her Maj"''* Goverment And the party Greived
shall Recover Treble Damages and Costs of Suit by Action of Tres-
pass against the Defendant or Defendants, if it be found by Verdict,
or in any other manner by due ff'orm of Law, that the Entred into
Such Lands or Tenements by fforce, or after Entry did hold it
by fforce ; Any Law LTsage or Custome to the Contrary in any wise
Notwithstanding.
Provided alwayes that this Act shall not Extend to be Construed
to Extend Unto any person or persons that have had the Occupation,
or have been in Quiet possession of any Lands, Tenements or posses-
sions, by the Space of three whole Years together next before. And
his her or their Estate or Estates therein not Ended or Deter-
mined./
[CHAPTER 14.]
An Act ffor The Convenient and Speedy Assignement of
Dower.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 102 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 199 ; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 34 ; 1761 edition, p. 57; 1771 edition, p. 37;
repealed June 20, 1792.]
fforasmuch as some direction in the Law is Necessary that Women
may be Enabled to come by their Dower.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same, that when and See often as the heir or other person have-
ing the ffreehold shall not within one Month after demand made
Assigne and Sett out to the widdow of the deceased her Dower or
Just third part of and in all Houses Lands Tenements or Heredita-
ments whereof she is Dowable at the Common Law to her Satisfac-
tion according to the true intendment of Law then Such widow may
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Sue for and recover the same by writ of Dower to be therefor
Brought against Such persons as have or Claime to have Right as
aforesaid in Said Estate in manner and form following That is to say
Province of New ) Anne by the Grace of God of Great Britaine
Hampshire ) ffrance and Ireland Queen Defender of the
faith &c : To the Sheriffe of our Said province his under Sheriff
or Deputy Greeting, Command B : D : of G: within the Said province
Addition that Instantly without delay Render to C : D : who
was the wife of E : D : late of M : addition deceased her Reason-
able Dower which happens to Her of a Certaine Messuage or Tene-
ment with the Appurtenances Situate in G : aforesaid in the pos-
session of the said C : D : which was the Seizin and possession of
Her said Husband E : D and whereof he was Seized in his Demesne
as of ffee dureing the Coverture, and whereof she hath Nothing as
she Sayth, And the Said C : D : Complains that the Said B : D :
hath defoiced her thereof, And Unless the Said B : D : shall soe
doe then Summon by Good and Lawfull men in Your Balywick
the Said B : D : that he be before our Justices of our next Infe-
riour Court of Common Pleas to be holden at for the
pi-ovince aforesaid on the first Thursday next and Imediately
following the first Tuesday in then and there to shew Cause
why to the said C : D : her Reasonable Dower as aforesaid
doth not Render, and have you the Names of them by whom you
Summons B : D : and this writ
witness : R : W : Esq at the day of in the
year of our Reigne Annoque Domini
B : G : Clerk
And be it ffurther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that upon
Judgment being Given for any Woman to Recover her Dower in any
Estate of Housing and Lands and other Hereditaments which were
her Husbands Reasonable damage shall alsoe be Assigned to Her from
the time of the demand made, and a writ of Seizin shall be directed
to the Sheriff of the Said province his Under Sheriff or Deputy
Greeting in Manner and fform following (that is to Say.)
Pro : of : N : H : Anne by the Grace of the God of Great Brittaine
ffrance & Ireland Queen defender ffaith &c : To the Sheriff of our
Said Province his Under Sheriff or Deputy Greeting Whereas C: D:
widow who was the wife of E : D : late of B : in the Said province
aforesaid addition deceased before our Justices of our
Court of holden at for our province aforesaid on the day
of now last past did Recover her Seizin against of B :
aforesaid addition of one third part of a certaine Messuage or
Tenement &c : with the Appurtenances Situate in aforesaid in
possession of the Said as her Dower of the Endowment of
the Said her certaine husband by our writ of Dower
whereof she hath nothing. Therefore wee Command you that to
the Said C : D full Seizin of one third part of the aforesaid Mes-
suage or Tenement &c : with the Appurtenances you cause to be had
without delay. To hold to her in Severally by Meets and Bounds.
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Wee Command you alsoe that of the Goods or Chattels of the Said
within your precinct you cause to be paid and Satisfied unto
the Said C : D : the Value thereof in Mony the Sum'e of for
damages Awarded her by our Said Court for her being held and Kept
out of her Dower aforesaid, and by the Coste Expended on the Suit
with two shillings more for this writ and thereof alsoe to Satisfie
your Selfe your own fees, And for want of Goods or Chattels of the
said H : B : to be by him shewn unto you to take his body and com-
mit him to the Keeper of our Goal in portsmouth in our province
aforesaid within the said prison, whom were likewise Comand to
receive the said : B : and him Safely to Keep until he pay Unto the
the Said C : D : the full Sum'e above mentioned and alsoe Satisfie your
fees Hereof faile not and make returne of this writ, and how you
shall have Executed the same to our next Court of to
be holden at for our said province on the day of
next Wittness E : G : Esq'' at portsmouth the day of
in the year of our Reign Annoque Domini.
A D Clerk
And where noe damage shall be Awarded the writ to Run only for
Seizin and Cost of Suit
And the Sheriff of the province or his Deputy to whom Such writt
is directed is to Cause her third part of Dower in Such Estate to be
Set forth unto her by five ffreeholders of the Neighbourhood upon
their oaths (three at least to agree) who shall be Sworn before a
Justice of the peace to Sett forth the Same Equally and Impartially
without favour or Affection as Convenient as may be ; which Oath
every Justice of the peace is hereby Impowred to Administer.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that of In-
heritance that be intire where noe Division can be made by Meets
and Bounds soe as a Woman cannot be Endowed of the thing it Selfe
she shall be Endowed thereof in a Special and certaine manner as of
a third part of the Rents Issues or profits thereof to be computed
and ascertained in manner as aforesaid;—
And noe woman that shall be Endowed of any Lands Tenements
or other Inheritances as aforesaid, shall Commit or Suffer any Strip
or waste thereupon, but shall maintaine the Houses and Tenements
with the ffences and Appurtenances thereof with which she shall be
so Endowed in good Repaire dureing Her Term, and leave the same
soe at the Expiration thereof, and shall be liable to Action for any
Strip or waste by her done connnitted or Suffered.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that when
the Defendant in a writ of Dower shall Suffer Judgment to pass
against him by Default noe damages shall be Awarded against him
by Such Judgment for having held and Kept the Demandant out
of Her Dower, but she shall Recover the Same in like manner as she
might Sue for or Recover Damages in other Cases.
Any Law Useage or Custom to the contrary in any wise Notwith-
standing.
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[CHAPTER 15.]
An Act Relateing to Attorneys.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 103; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 215; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 47; 1761 edition, p. 61 ; 1771 edition, p. 50;
repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by bis Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
Same, that the plaintiffe or Defendant in any Suit may plead or
Defend his Cause by himselfe in his proper person or wiih the Assis-
tance of Such other person as he shall procure.
And Be it further Enacted that all Attornyes commonly practiseing
in any of the Courts of Justice within this province shall be under
Oath which Oath shall be Administred to them by the Clerk in open
Court before the Justices of the Same at the time of their being
Admitted to Such practice in the Tenour following (that is to
Say)
YOU shall doe noe falshood nor consent to any to be done in the
Court, and if you Know of any to be done you shall give Knowledge
thereof to the Justices of the Court, or some of them, that it may
be Reformed
; you shall not wittingly or willingly promote. Sue, or
procure to be Sued any ffalse or Unlawful Suit, nor give aid or con-
sent to the Same. You shall delay noe man for Lucre or Malice, but
you shall use your Selfe in the office of an Attorny within the Court,
according to the best of your Learning and discretion and with all
good ffidelity as well to the Court as your Client.
Soe help you God.
And the ffee to be Allowed for an Attorny in the Superiour Court
of Judicature shall be twelve shillings, and in the Inferiour Court of
Common pleas Ten shillings and noe more ; And but one Attorny to
be paid ffor in any Case, And none but such as are Allowed and
Sworn Attornyes as aforesaid shall have any ffee taxed to them in
Bills of Costs.
Any Law Usage or Custom to the Contrary in any wise Notwith-
standing.
[CHAPTER 16.]
An Act To Prevent Disorders in the Night.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 104 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 205; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 48 ; 1761 edition, p. 44 ; 1771 edition, p. 52;
repealed June 20, 1792. See State v. Gerry, 68 N. H. 510.]
Whereas Great Disorders Insolencies and Burglaries are oft times
Raised and committed in the Night time by Indian, Negro, and Mo-
latto, Servants and Slaves to the disquiet and Hurt of Her Majesties
good Subjects.
ffor Prevention whereof.
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Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & Repre-
sentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same, that Noe Indian, Negro, or Molatto, Servant or Slave may
presume to absent from the ffamilies where they Respectively belong
or be found abroad in the Night time after Nine a Clock ; tJnless it
be upon Errand for their Respective Masters or Owners.
And all Justices of the peace, Constables, watchmen and other
Her Majesties Good Subjects being Housholders within the Same
Town are hereby Respectively Impowred, to take upp and Apprehend
or Cause to be Apprehended any Indian ; Negro, or Molatto, Ser-
vant or Slave that shall be found abroad after Nine a Clock at Night,
and shall not give a good and Satisfactory Account of their business
make any disturbance or otherwise Misbehave themselves ; and forth-
with Convey them before the next Justice of the peace (if it be not
Over late in the Night), or to restraine them in the Common Goal
Watch House or Constables House Until the Morning, And then Cause
them to appeare before a Justice of the peace who shall Order them
to the House of Correction to receive the Discipline of the House,
and then be dismissed Unless they be Charged with any other offence
then absent from the ffamilies whereto they respectively belong
without leave from their Respective Masters or Owners, And in Such
Town where there is noe House of Correction to be openly whip'd
by the Constable not Exceeding Ten Stripes.
[CHAPTER 17.]
An Act Relating to Executors and Administrators
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anue. Original Acts, vol. l,p. 105; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 206 ; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 50; 1761 edition, p. 23; 1771 edition, p. 53 ;
repealed by act of Feb. 3, 1789 ; Laws, 1792 edition, p. 215. See Mead et al. v.
Harvey, 2 N. H. 343.]
ffor better preventing of Executors or Administrators doing of
wrong or falsifying the trust in them Reposed.
Be it Declared and Enacted by his Excellency the Governour
Council and Representatives Convened in General Assembly and by
the Authority of the Same, that henceforth Every Executor Named
in aii}^ Will takeing upon him that charge by proving Such Will,
within the Space of three Months next after probate thereof (or at
Such further or longer time as the Judge of probate shall see meet
to Allow, the Circumstances of any Estate requiring the Same) shall
Exhibit into the Registers office upon oath, a full and true Inventory
of the whole Estate of the deceased Soe fan as is then come to his
hands and Knowledge and shall add thereto what and soe much
as may further afterwards appear, or otherwise shall give bond with
one or more Sufficient Sureties to pay the Debts and Legacies of the
Testator on paine of fforfeiting five pounds per Month for Every
Month Neglect thereof afterwards
Provided Nevertheless that in wills where after the payment of
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Debts and of any certaine particuler Legacie or Legacies, the Resi-
due or Remainder of the Estate is bequeathed Generally to any one
or more persons other than the Executors themselves, In Every such
Case an Inventory of the Estate shall be presented Upon oath as
aforesaid and noe bond be accepted in lieu thereof ; and the Execu-
tors shall be be liable to Accompt as Administrators are by Law
Oblieged to doe.
And any Executor being a Residuary Legatary may bring his
Action of Accompt against his CoExecutor or Executors of the
Estate of the Testators in their hands. And may alsoe sue for and
Recover his Equal and Ratable part thereof. And any other Resid-
uary Legatary, shall have like Remedy against the Executors./
And Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that all writts of
Attachment and Execution shall Runn onely against the Goods or
Estate of the party deceased in the hands of the Executor or Admin-
istrator and not against their bodyes, nor shall any Executor or Ad-
ministrator be held to a Special Baile upon Mean process, nor his own
proper Goods or Estate be Seized, or his person be Arreasted or taken
in Execution for the Debts or Legacyes of the Testator or Intestate,
but Upon Suggestion of a Waste and returne made by the Sheriffe
Nulla Bona or Devastavit
;
In which Case a Scire ffacias shall be
Issued out of the Clerks office of the Same Court against Such Ex-
ecutor or Administrator and Scire ffeci being Returned, If the
Executor or Administrator, shall make default of appearance, or com-
ing in shall not Shew Sufficient Cause to the contrary, Execution
shall be Adjudged and Awarded against him of his own proper Goods
and Estate to the Value of Such Waste, where it cann be ascertained,
and otherwise for the whole Sume Recovered, and for want of goods
or Estate against his body.
And Be it further Enacted and Declared that Every Executor and
Administrator shall make payment of the Debts and Legacyes of the
Testator or Intestate in Specie, if Such he hath as Assets in his
hands, And if he hath not the Same in Kind he shall Expose the
Estate to the Creditor or Legotary to take his Satisfaction thereof at
his Election at a due and Equal Rate and Value by Apprizers then
to be Indifferently Named and Sworn. And where Judgment and
Execution shall be Awarded for any Debt or Legacie to be paid in
Mony, And the Executor or Administrator hath not mony of the
Testators or Intestates as Assets in his hands, The Sheriffe shall Levy
the Goods or Estate of the Deceased, and Expose the Same to a
publick and open Sale for mony at the best Rate and Value that he
cann and thereout pay Such Debt or Legacy and his Own ffees with
the Necessary Reasonable Charges ariseing on the Sale, And Returne
the Overplus (if any be) to the Executor or Administrator : or else
shall pay and Satisiie the Creditor or Legatary out of the Goods or
Estate Levyed, If he see cause to accept the same at the value in
Mony upon a due and Equal Apprizement made by Sufficient per-
sons upon their oaths ; to be Indifferently Named and appointed for
that purpose.
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[CHAPTER 18.]
An Act to Prevent ffraud in Cord Wood Exposed to Sale
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anue. Origiual Acts, vol. 1, p. 106 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 209 ; Laws, 1716 editiou, p. 41 ; 1771 edition, p. 45 ; repealed June 30,
1792.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same ; that all Cord Wood Exposed to Sale shall be four foot
long accounting to halfe the Carfs ; And the Cord being well and
Close laid, together shall measure Eight feet in length and ffour feet
in height
And in Every Town and District within this province where Wood
is Usually Sold by the Cord the Select men shall Annually Nominate
and appointe some meet persons to be Wood Corders ; who shall be
Sworn in like manner as other Town officers, to the faithful discharge
of their office, and shall deligently attend that Service ; and demand
and receive three pence and noe more ^ Cord, for all Wood that shall
be Corded by them to be Pay'd by the Seller
—
[CHAPTER 19.]
An Act against High Treason
[Passed May 15, 1714. 18 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 107 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 212; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 46; 1761 edition, p. 41 ; repealed by the
Crown Aug. 27, 1718.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same, that if any person or persons shall Compass or Imagine the
death of our Soveraigne Lady the Queen or of any heir apparent to
the Crown, or if any person shall Levy warr against our Soveraign
Lady the Queen or be Adherent to the Queens Enemies, Giveing
them Aid or Comfort in the Realm or Elsewhere, and thereof be
properly attainted of Open deed by his Peers, upon the Testimony
of two lawful and Credible wittnesses upon oath brought before the
offenders face to fface at the time of his Arraignment or Voluntary
Confession of the party Arraigned, or if any person or persons shall
Counterfeit the Queens Great Seal or Privy Seal, or the Seal of this
province and thereof be duely Convicted as aforesaid then Every
Such person and persons So as aforesaid offending shall be Deemed
Declared and Adjudged to be Traitors, And shall Suffer pains of
Death, and alsoe loose and fforfeit, as in Cases of High Treason./
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the
Tryal of all and Every person and persons whatsoever Accused, In-
dicted and prosecuted for High Treason, and Misprison of Such Trea-
son shall be Regulated according to the Act of parliament made in
the Seventh year of the Late Reigne of King William the third
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Entituled an Act for Regulateing of Tiyals in Cases of Treason and
Misprision of Treason, And the party soe Accused, Indicted and
prosecuted to be Allowed the benefits and priviledges in and by the
Said Act Granted and Declared./
[CHAPTER 20.]
An Act against Shipping off Horses without Entry
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 108 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 210. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 52; 1761 edition, p. 236; 1771 edition, p.
56 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same, that from and after the first day of June next noe Master
or Commander of any Ship or vessell receive on Board such Shipp
or Vessel within this province of New Hampshire, any Horse Geld-
ing or Mare, but Such as shall be Entred into a Book with the Colour
particuler Marks and Age of Such Horse Gelding or Mare as near a&
may be Known, And the person from whom Such was last Bought,
with his Christian Name Sir Name and place of dwelling as alsoe the
present Owners or Shippers Name And the Name of the Shipp or
Vessel and of the Master or Comander thereof whereon they are to
be laden : and whether Bound, and to deliver a Certificate Under his
hand of Such entry by him made unto the Shipper, directed unto the
Master of Such Shipp or Vessel by Name.
ffor which Entry and Certificate the person appointed thereto shall
demand and receive Six pence a head for Each Horse Gelding or
Mare and noe more./
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that if any
person shall presume to Shipp off any Horse Kind not being first
Entred as aforesaid; or if any Master or Commander of any Ship or
Vessel shall receive take or Suffer to be received or taken any Horse
or Horse Kind, on Board the Ship or Vessel then Under his Command
without Such Certificate as aforesaid
; Every Shipper or Master soe
offending shall fforfeit and pay the Sum'e of five pounds One moiety
thereof to be Unto the use of the poor of Such Town where the offence
is committed, And the other Moiety to him or them ; that shall Inform,
and Sue for the Same by Action Bill plaint or Information, in any of
her Majesties Courts within this province, Any Law Useage or Cus-
tome to the contrary Notwithstanding.
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[CHAPTER 21.]
An Act against Hawkeks, Pedlars and Petty Chapmen./
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 112; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 214; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas Complaint is made of Great Hurt to, and the decay of
Trade Occasioned by the Hawkers, Pedlars and Petty Chapmen pass-
ing to and fro' through the Countrey to Vend Goods, Wares and mer-
chandizes, Soe that diverse men of Trades, Handy Crafts men and
others, none of the best ffame haveing left off the Exercise of their
Trades & Buisinesse turn Hawkers, pedlars, and petty Chapmen./
The Remedy of which Mischeife.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Convenf", in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same; that ffrom & after the Tenth day of June next: noe
Hawker Pedlar ; Petty Chapman, or other trading person going from
Town to Town, or other Mens Houses, & Travelling either on foot
or with Horse, Horses, or otherwise carrying to Sell, or Exposeing to
Sale, any Goods Wares or m'^chandizes be permitted or Suffered,
within this province ; On paine of fforfeiting the Sum'e of twenty
pounds, for each offence One Moiety thereof to be to Her Majestie
to and for the Support of the Goverment of this Her Majesties prov-
ince. And the other Moiety to the person or persons that shall Inform
of any Such offender or Offenders to be Recovered by Action of Bill
or Complaint, in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record within this
province. Provided this Act shall continue in force for the Space of
three years next comeing, and not afterwards./
[CHAPTER 22.]
An Act for maintenance and Supply of the Ministery within
THIS Province.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Reenacted May 14, 1718. Original Acts,
vol. 1, p. 109 ; recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 203 ; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 51 ; 1761 edi-
tion, p. 62 ; 1771 edition, p. 55 ; amended April 1, 1770 ; Laws, 1771 edition, Tem-
porary Laws, p. 49 ; repealed June 20, 1792. See acts of May 2, 1719, and April
25, 1721 ; Stebbins v. School District, 16 N. H. 511 ; Hale v. Everett, 53 N. H.
139
;
Holt V. Downs, 58 N. H. 175; Sargent v. District, 63 N. H. 533.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same that it shall and may be lawful for the ffreeholders of
Every Respective Town within this province Convened in publick
Town Meeting as often as they shall see occasion, to make choice of
and by themselves, of any other person or persons by them appointed
to Agree with the Minister or jNIinisters for the Supply of Such
Town ; And what Annual Sallary shall be Allowed him or them ; And
the minister or Ministers soe made Choice of and Agreed with shall
be accounted the Settled Minister or Ministers of Such Town, And
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the Select men for the time being shall make Rates and Assessments
upon the Inhabitants of the Town for the payment of the Ministers
Sallary as aforesaid in such manner and forme as they doe for defray-
ing other Town Charges, which Rates by warrant from a Justice of
the peace with the Select men or Major part of them directed to the
Constable or Constables of the Town, shall be by him or them Col-
lected and paid, according to the direction of the Select men for the end
aforesaid. Provided alwayes that this Act doe not at all Interfere with
Her Majesties Grace and ffavour in allowing Her Subjects Liberty of
Conscience, nor shall any person Under pretence of being of a Dif-
ferent perswiision be Excused from paying towards the Support of the
Settled Minister or Ministers of Such Town aforesaid, but onley Such
as are Conscientiously soe, and Constantly Attend the publick Wor-
ship of God on the Lords day according to their own perswasion and
they only shall be Excused from paying towards the Support of the
Ministery of the Town ;
And it is hereby further Enacted and Ordained that the Building
and Repairing of Meeting Houses, jNIinisters Houses School Houses
and Allowing a Sallary to a School blaster of each Town within this
province, The Select men in their Respective Towns shall raise
mony by an Equal Rate and Assessment upon the Inhabitants in the
Same manner as in this present Act directed for the Maintenance of
the Minister And Every Town within this province, shall from and
after the publication hereof; Provide a School Master for tlie Supply
of the Town.
[CHAPTER 23.]
An Act concerning Marriages, Births and Burials.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anue. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 47 ; 1761 edition, p.
233; 1771 edition, p. 51 ; recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 217; repealed June 20, 1792.
See Londonderry v. Chester, 2 N. H. 275.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same. That it shall and may be Lawful for any Settled Minis-
ter residing within this Province, to join Persons in Marriage in their
respective Parishes, provided they be Published three publick Meet-
ing Days, and have a Certificate thereof under the Hand of the Town-
Clerk, or have a sufficient License from the Governour, for the time
being, according to former Custom: And whosoever is joined so in
Marriage, shall pay to the Minister so Marrying them Five Shillings ;
and shall within One Week take care to have his Marriage Recorded,
by the Person Authorized to Record Births and Burials, and to pay
for the same Six Pence ; but if they neglect it above a Week, then
to pay Twelve Pence for every Couple, so Marryed, per Week, until
Recorded.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Clerk in every Town within this Province, shall Record Births and
Burials; and all Persons concerned are to take care to give Notice
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thereof to the said Clerk, within One Month, and pay for every Birth
and Burial Six Pence, if within One Month, or else Twelve Pence
every Month after, until done : And the Clerk to return every Quar-
ter of a Year, a List of all Marriages, Births and Burials, unto the
Register appointed for the Province, upon Penalty of forfeiting Five
Shillings for every time such Clerk shall neglect to make such Re-
turn, to be distributed to the use of the Poor of the town where such
Neglect is made : And the Clerk of every Town is to pay to such
Register Two Pence for every Name so Registered. And whosoever
shall Marry any Person without such License or Publication shall
forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds, one half part thereof to Her Majesty
for the use of the Government, and the other half to the Informer,
that shall Sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record
within this Province.
[CHAPTER 24.]
An Act About Prudential affairs.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Aune. Tliis title appears in the list of acts men-
tioned in the Journal of the House as passed in May, 1714. The text of the
act has not been discovered either in the state archives, the British archives, or
in any printed form, unless the title is intended to relate to the act of Oct. 7,
1693, "An Act Concerning the Prudentiall Affaires of the Townes in Saide Prov-
ince," or to that of May 15, 1714, entitled " An Act to Prevent disorders in Town
Meetings by Voters not Qualified." It might be supposed that something simi-
lar to tlie act of 1692 would have been the subject of enactment at this time, or
that the former act would have been brought forward and included in the com-
pilation. It will be observed that in the next period of extensive legislation, in
1718, an act appears under the title " An Act for the better regulating of town
and proprietary meetings." It may be of some significance that the title " An
Act to Prevent disorders in Town Meetings by Voters not Qualified " does not
appear in the list of titles in the Journal of the House, 19 State Papers, 49, 50,
as passed in May, 1714, although the original is preserved in the archives ; that
the title at the head of this note does appear in that list, but no original or copy
has been discovered; it was not printed in the 1716 edition of laws, and was not
submitted to the Board of Trade in the body of acts passed at this time. ]
[CHAPTER 25.]
An Act appointing the Sheriffe to have the Keeping of the
Common Goal and the Prisoners therein.
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 110; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 219; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 49; 1761 edition, p. 41; 1771 edition, p. 52;
repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep""-
sentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the Same, that the Sheriffe of this province have The Custody Rule
Keeping and Charge of Her Majesties Goal In portsmouth in the Said
province during the time of his office to be held and Kept by himselfe
or his lawful Deputy or Under Keeper for whom the Sheriffe shall be
Answerable
;
And Every Sheriffe shall give Sufficient Security unto
her Queens Majestie in the Sume of two thousand pounds Curr"
Money for the due and faithful discharge and performance of his
10
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office in all the parts thereof according to the tenor and fforra of
Securities given in Great Brittaine for the office of a High Sheriffe.
[CHAPTER 26.]
An Act for Regulateing Fees—
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. HI; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 220. See act of same title passed May 14, 1718. ]j
Be it Enacted and Ordained by the Gov'" Councill and Representa-
tives, Convened In Generall Assembly, and its hereby Enacted and
Ordained by the Authority of The Same, That the Establishment of
the fees belonging to the severall Offices in this Province, be as fol-
loweth—
Justice Fees
For every Attachment or sum'ons for Action's not
Exceeding forty shillings, six pence
For Sub pena. Each wittness three pence
Entring y^ Action three shilling
Every Execution one shilling six pence
Filing papers. Each paper two pence
Every warrant for Criminals, one shilling
Bond for Appeal, one shilling
Copy of Evidence y^ Least six pence
Copy of a Judgement six pence
Every recognizance two shillings
Confessing Judgment one shilling
Affidavit out of Court one shilling
Each day's Attendance at the sessions to be paid out
of the fines four shillings
Acknowledgeing of a deed or Mortgadge or any other
Instrument one shilling
" — " 1 " —
Coroners Fees—
For takeing every Inquisition to be paid out of the
Estate of the Deceased fourteen shill—- " — " 14 " —
If no Estate then to be paid by the County Treas-
urer Seven shillings
" — " 7 " —
Fees For Probate of Wills, granting administration &c
For Granting Administration, bond and Letter of
Administration, under Seal of the Office, If the In-
ventory Am' To thirty pounds or upwards. To the
Judge four Shilling's & To y^ Register Three Shil-
ling's
" — " 7 " —
If the Inventory be under thirty pounds five shillings
" — " 5 " —















po''^ or upwards. To y'* Judge three Shilling's & six
pence & To y*^ register two Shilling's six pence — " 6 " —
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If under thirty pounds four shillings
" — " 4 " —
Recording a will or Inventory of one page, and file-
ing y^ Same two shillings & six pence " — " 2 " 6
If more, Each page of twenty Eight lines. Eight words
in a line, one shilling "p Page
" — " 1 " —
For a Copy of a will or Inventory twelve pence a
page, Each page to Contain as Aforesaid 12<i
" — " 1 " —
Allowing Accounts, Settling & Devideing of Intes-
tate Estates five shillings
" — " 5 " —
Every Citation one shilling
" — a i u —
Every Quietus— four shillings " — ** 4 u —
Warrant for Apprizem' two shillings
" — " 2 " —
Makeing out a Com'ision to receive & Examine y^
Claims of Creditors to Insolvent Estates and reg- \
" — " 3 "
istring of the Same three shillings—
Registring of the Com'isioners report after the
rate of one shill "^ page, to be accounted as J>
" — " 1 " —
Aforesaid—
)
For Entring an Order uppon the Administrator to ^
pay out the Estate in proportion unto the sever- I ^ u 1 u a
all Creditors returned by the Com'isioners one [
shilling & six pence J
Secretary's Fee's
—
For Engrossing y'' acts or Laws of y*' Gen'' Assem-
bly ten shillings Each to be paid out of y*^ pub- \ " — " 10 "
lick revenue
,
Every Com'ission for y® Justices and Comission of
Oyer & Terminer to be paid out of the publick J- " — "10" —
revenue
)
Every Com'ission for a millitary Officer three shill ) ^^ u 'i u
To be paid out of the publick revenue . . . j
Special warrant or Mittimus by Order of the Gov'
and Councill Each two shill & six pence . . . . " — " 2 " 6
Every Com'ission under y*^ "^vince Seal for places of
proffitt ten shillings
" — " 10 " —
Every Bond, two shillings " — " 2 " —
Every order of Councill to y*^ benifitt of perticular
persons two shillings six pence " — " 2 " 6
Every Order for Payment of Money if under forty
shillings, six pence if above : two' shillings . . .
Every petition to y® Gov"" and Councill or Gen"^ as-




Every writ for Electing of Assembly men directed to
y*^ Sheriff or Marshall under y^ province seal five
shill to be p'^ out of the publick revenue . . . .
" — " 5 " —
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F'or Transciibeing y^ acts or Laws passed by the Gen-
erall Assembly into a book twelve pence a page
Each page to Contain twenty Eight Lines, Eight
words In a Line & So proportionably to be paid
out of y^ publick revenue
"
In the Superiour Court—
The Justice's Fees—
Entry of every Action for Tryall 15 shill
out of which to y*' Clerke two shillings
Takeing Speciall bails two shillings
Allowance of a writt of Error three shillings .
Allowing a Habeas Corpus two shillings
Confessing a Judgement two shillings
Acknowledging Satisfaction of a Judgment on record
one shilling
In all Criminal Cases where a fine is sett ....
Takeing every bill of Costs one shilling
Clerks Fees—
Every Writt and the seal one shill six pence . . .
Every rule of Court six pence
Filing Every Declaration one shilling
To y*^ Jury to be paid down by the plantiff ....
Entring Appearance six pence
Signeing a Judgement by Default one shill
Takeing every Verdict & recording it one shill . .
dopys of all Records twelve pence a page, Each Page
Containing twenty Eight lines, Eight words In a
line
Less than One page one shilling
Every Action withdrawn or non suit one shill
Every Petition read one shilling
Order theron one shilling
Fileing the records of Each Action two pence a paper
Every Execution two shillings
In Criminal Cases.—
Drawing and Ingrossing very Indictment or Informa-
tion two shillings
Every Appearance six pence
•
. .
for y® Discharge of any person uppon Baile for y*^
peace, good Behaviour, Contempt and y^ Like &
warrant thereon one shill
for awarding & makeing forth process against the De-
fendant on Information one shill
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In The Inferiour Court—
Justices ffees— X S D
Entry of every Action ten Shilling's
" — " 10 " —
of which y*" Gierke is to have
" — " 2 " 6
Takeing speciall baile two shillings
" — " 2 " —
Confessing Judgment one shilling
*' — " 1 " —
Acknowledgeing satisfaction of Judgment on record
" — " 1 " —
Taxing every bill of Cost one shill
" — " 1 " —
wherof six pence to y® Gierke . . . . , . . . .
" — " — "6
To y® Jury to be paid down by y® plantiff . . . .
" — " 6 " 6
Clerk's Fees—
for every writ & seal one shilling " — " 1 " —
Entring Appearance six pence
" — " — "6
Entring and recording y^ Verdict one shilling
" — " 1 " —
Makeing up the record one shilling
" — " 1 " —
Copy of all records Each page as before
" — " 1 " —
Every Action withdrawn or Non suite " — " 1 " —
Every Execution two shillings
" — " 2 " —
Gierke of The sessions or Peace his fees—
Entring Complaint or Indictment two shill . . . .
" — " 2 " —
Discharge of a recognizance one shilling . . . .
" — " 1 " —
Makeing forth process Against Criminals . . . .
" — " 1 " —
Every sum'ons three pence
" — " — "3
Every warrant for y® peace or good behaviour . .
" — " 1 " —
Every Licence for Houses of publicq Entertainm*^ or
retailing six shillings
" — " 6 " —
Whereof two to y<^ Gierke
" — " 2 " —
Sheriff or Marshalls Fees or Constables—
For serving Every sum'ons for Tryall one shill . .
" — " 1 " —
Every Capias or Attachm* two Shillings if above one
mile three pence "^ mile, besides baile bond one
Shilling
Levying Execution for y^ first twenty pounds or un-
der one shilling "^ pound above that, not Exceed-
ing forty pounds six pence '^ pound
Above forty pounds not Exceeding one hundred
pounds three pence "^ pound for whatsoever it Ex-
ceeds one hund'^'^ pounds two pence ^ pound
besides four pence '^ mile For Travell from home
Every Tryall one shill
Every Talisman three pence. Copy of every Writt
one shill " — " 1 " 3
Every Precept for Chooseing of representatives two
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Cryers Fees—
For Calling of the Jury six pence " — " — "6
Every Non suit twelve pence • . . " — " l u —
Every Verdict twelve pence . " — u ^ u —
Goalers Fees—
For turning of the Key uppon every prisoner Com'-
itted five Shilling's Comittera* two shill 6'^ Dis-
charge two shill six pence
for Diet for Each prisoner three shill "^ week, and So
proportionably he y* Prison keeper finding y® same
And be it further Enacted by y*" authority aforesaid y"^ what officer
shall Aske demand and Take any greater or other fees than are before
Mentioned for
y*' matters Aforesaid, or any of them, and be therof
duly Convicted in any Court or record, within this Province shall
forfeit & pay the sum' of ten pounds, Currant money, one moiety
wherof to be unto our soveraign Lady y*' Queen Her Heirs & suc-
cessors, for and towards the Support of the Government of this her
Province and the Contingent Charges therof, and y® other Moiety to
y® Informer, or unto him y' shall sue for the same In any Court of
record, wherin no Essoign, protection, or wager of Law shall be Al-
lowed, and shall further pay unto y® party Grieved, Double y^ Valine
of the Excessive fees So Taken—
[CHAPTER 27.]
An act Granting unto her Majesties certaine Dutyes on
Importation and Exportation &c :
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Public Record Office, London, Board of
Trade, New Hampshire, Acts, vol. 1, p. 179.]
Whereas there is an absolute Necessity of Raiseing money for Sup-
port of this her Majesties Governm^ y® paym*^ of Severall Debts al-
ready due & for defraying the Growing Charge thereof
Wee your Majesties most Loyall and Dutyfull Subject the
Representatives of yo"^ Majesties Province of New Hampshire Con-
ven'd in Generall Assembly doe Chearfully and unanimusly Give
and Grant unto your Most Excellent Majestic y*' Several rates and
Duties hereafter Expressed, upon the Severall goods wares Merchan-
dizes Lumb*^ & other Comodities to be Imported & Exported out of
this Province for y® uses and intents aboves*^ & noe other and pray
that itt may bee Enacted.—
Bee it therefore Enacted by his Excellency y^ Govern"" & Council
& Representatives Conven'd in General Assembly, tfe by y* Authority
of the Same, that the following tax be raised on all Sorts of Goods
Merchandizes Lumb"" boards. Plank, Staves &c'^ — that shall be Im-
ported into & Exported out of this her Majesties Province (that is to
Say) ffor all goods Imported Viz'—
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ffor Every bhd : of rum eight shilP & soe pro rato for other cask
ffiall wine five Shillings the pipe—
Madera Wine Seven Shillings y'^ pipe—
Molassess two ShilP '^ hhd : & pro rato for Barrels & Other
Cask
Sugar two ShilP '^ hhd & pro rato for Barrels and other Cask
Tobaccoe three Shillings "^ hhd—
With a Draw Back of three Quarters of any of y^ s*^ tax if Exported
within Six months after Importation—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores** that all manner
of Lumber Boards Plank and Staves Exported out of this her Majes-
ties Province (Excepting Such as shall be for the Supplye of her
Majesties Royal navy) shall paye a tax as followeth that is to saye
ffor every thousand feet of boards one shill : to be paid by
y® Exporter
ffor every thousand feet of Pine Plank two shilP to bee paid by
y^ Exporter
ffor every thousand feet of oake Plank three shilP to be paid by
y® Exporter
ffor every thousand of read oake Staves Six pence to be paid by
y® Exporter
ffor every thousand of white oake Staves nine pence to be paid
by the Exporter
ffor every thousand of pipe Staves one shill : to be paid by
the Exporter.
Provided nevertheless that Whatsoever wine or Rum y* shall be
Exported w*''in three months affter itts ariveall, there shall be three
Quarf* of y® s** Impost repaid to the owner, or Exporter thereof
all w'^^ Duties shall be Demanded & Received by the Naval ofhcer for
the time being of the "^ sons Importing y^ wines and goods Severally
and the Dutyes upon Lumber boards Plank and Staves Exported
shall be paid by the master of the Vessell soe Exporting ; and that
noevessell bee allowed to pass out of this Province w^'^out first Shew-
ing his Clearing of all Dutyes by this act to the Cap* of her Majes-
ties fourt William and mary ; and in other parts of this Province to
the officer appointed by the Said naval ofiicer to Clear vessells soe
Exporting upon Penalty of Treble the Valine of the duty to be
Recovered by Bill or Plaint in any of her Majesties Courts of record,
by the Said Naval officer or his Deputy wherein noe Essoign Protec-
tion or wager of Law shall be allowed ; and this act to Comence from
the tenth day of June next, and soe to Continue from the said tenth
day of June unto the tenth day of June w°'' will be in y*^ year of our
Lord one thousand Seven hundred & ffiftene and noe Longer—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid y* y® s*^ Naval
officer shall att the end of each Six months in the year pay into the
treasury of this her Majesties Province all such Sum'e or Sum'es of
money y*^ shall be Collected or recived by vertue of this act ; and the
Said Navall officer is hereby impowred to Demand an Account of the
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Master of all Vessells that shall Export or take into his Said Vessells
to be Exported any Such boards plans Staves &c : out of this port
how many feet of boards or Lumber they have on board, and in
case y" said Naval officer shall Suspect such masters account not
to be Just or Right, The Said Naval officer is hereby further Im-
powred to Demand an account of such master upon oath and hath
hereby power to Administer Such oath to the Said master ; w'^^ oath
if the Said Master Refuse to take the ship or Vessell wherein Such
boards Plank & Lumber ware to be Exported shall be Stayed or Stopt
in this port till the Master of Such Ship or Vessell hath Given his
oath as afores''.
And be it further Enacted by the authority afores"^ that Every
Vessell Comeing into this Province or any part of it are hereby
oblidged to make a true & Just Entry w"^ the Naval officer of all
wines or other goods rateable by This act w""in twenty foure bowers
after their arriveal into this port, and before they unloade any Goods
upon fforfeiture of the Said goods and every part thereof, one thurd
part to her Majestic for y*' Support of the Goverm*, one thurd part to
his Excellency the Govern'^ for y^ time being and one thurd part to
him or them that Shall Informe or Sue for the Same in any Court of
Record w"4n this Province./
And the said Naval officer is hereby required to Deliver his Ac-
count of Such Sum'e or Sum'es of money that he shall collect or
receive by vertue of this act into y^ Councill board (if Demanded) at
the end of every Six months upon his oath.—
[CHAPTER 28.]
An Act Prohibiting the Importation or bringing into this
PROVINCE any Indian Servant or Slaves./
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 113; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 230; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 49; 1761 edition, p. 61; 1771 edition, p. 53;
repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas diverse Conspiracies outrages Barbarities, Murders, Bur-
glaries, Thefts and other Notorius Crimes & Enormities at Sundry
times have of late been '^petrated and committed by Indians and
other slaves within Several of Her Majesties plantations in America ;
being of a Malitious Surly and Revengeful Spirit, and very Ungovern-
able ; the Overgreat Number and increase whereof within this prov-
ince is likely to prove of fatal and pernitious consequence to Her
Majesties Subjects and interest here Unless Speedily remedied, and is
a discouragement to the Importation of white Christian Servants
Be it therefor Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives Conven*^ in General Assembly and by the Author-
ity of the Same, that from and after the publication of this Act; All
Indians, Male or ffemale or what age Soever that shall be Imported
or brought into this province by Sea or Land ; Every master of
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Shipp or other Vessel M'cbant or person Importing or bringing into
this province Such Indians Male or ffemale ; shall fforfeit to Her
Majestic for the Support of the Goverment the sum'e of Tenn pounds
"^ head to be sued for and recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts
of Record By Action Bill Complaint or otherwise ; to be paid into
the Treasury for the use aforesaid.
[CHAPTER 29.]
An Act ffor makeing and Emitting a further sum'e of
Bills of Credit./
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anne. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 114; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 227.]
Whereas upon occasion had for carrying on the Affairs of the
Goverm^ ; It is of Necessity for a present Supply of the Treasury
that there be more Bills of publick Credit made
Be it therefor Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives Conven'^ in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same, that the Committee formerly Nominated and
appointed by this Assembly be and hereby are directed and Impowred
by the first day of July next to cause to be Imprinted twelve hun-
dred pounds of Bills of Credit on this province and noe more, on the
fform and tenor, as the other Bills of Credit are, and to Signe and
deliver, the Same into the Treasury, who is hereby Impowred to Emit
the same to and for the payment of all Such Debts as shall be Allowed
by the Committee, for Adjusting the publick Ace'' of this province
and approved off by the General Assembly which Bills shall be Issued
out of the Treasury at the Sum'e therein Expressed by warrant from
the Governour & Council.
And as a ft'und and Securitie of the Said twelve hundred pounds
Credit, and for the drawing in and payment of the Said Bills.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that there be and
hereby is Granted unto Her most Excellent Majestic a tax of twelve
hundred pounds on all polls and Estates both real and personal
throughout this province in proportion to the Several Towns (that is
to Say)
The Town of portsmouth Two hundred and Sixty pounds Sixteen
shillings and ffour pence.
The Town of Exeter Two hundred twenty five pounds sixteen shil-
lings.
The Town of Hampton three hundred ffifty five pounds ffour
Shillings Six pence.
The Town of Dover Two hundred ffifty three pounds one shilling
and six pence.
The Town of Newcastle One hundred and ffive pounds One shil-
ling and Eight pence.
The Town of Kingstown Nothing
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And that the Treasurer Send out his warrants to the Constables
of the respective Towns, requireing them to Assemble the Inhab-
itants to make Choice of two Assessors where they are not already
Chosen for the year to Joyne with the Select men in makeing the rates
& Assessments according to this Act, to whom the Treasurer shall
alsoe give warrants pursueant thereto, And that the Rate and As-
sessment soe made be Committed to the Constables of the respective
Towns by the ffirst day of June which will be in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and Nineteen, with warrants from a
Justice of the peace and the Select men and Assessors to collect the
same and pay it to the Treasurer for the time being by the ffirst day
of Decemb'' then next after the said Month of June, in Currant mony
of the province or in such Bills of Credit as are or shall be made &
raised for the Service of this province : /
[CHAPTER 30.]
An Act to Prevent disorders in Town Meetings by Voters
NOT Qualified./
[Passed May 15, 1714. 13 Anue. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 116; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 229.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Govern^ Council and Repre-
sentatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Authoritye of
of the Same ; that the Justices of peace in each and every Town
within the province with the Select men thereof, may Cause a publick
Meeting of all their Inhabitants And there take a list of the Names
of all those that are qualified to Vote in Town affairs by haveing an
Estate of the Value or income of forty shillings "^ Annum or
Upwards in Land, or worth ffifty pounds at the least in personal
Estate, and enter the same into a Book, which Book shall alwayes be
brought into the Town Meeting and those that are entred in the Said
Book may Vote and noe other person on the fforfeiture of ffive pounds
for the use of the Town
;
And further that at the yearly Town Meet-
ing for the choice of Town officers the Justices and Select men afore-
said shall cause to be Entred into the Book aforesaid the Names of
Such other persons as shall then become Qualified to Vote in Town
affaires as above./
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1714, May 5.
Voted That Kingstown be Irapowred to Send a Re|/sentative to Sitt in
the General Assembly, and that notice be forthwith sent them accordingly
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly,]
1714, May 11.
Upon the hearing of all parties referring to the Meeting Houses of this
Town, and haveing seen and considered the Grants Agreements and Votes
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of the Said Town of portsmouth referring to the Settlements of the Rev-
erend ra'' Rogers the present Minister of the Said Town or parish./
Voted that the Said m"" Rogers be EstabUshed the Minister of the Said
Town and be Confirmed in the possession of the Gleeb Land or parsonage
Lands according to the agreement with the Town/
It is further Ordered and directed that his Sallary or maintenance be
raised by the Select men from the Inhabitants and paid him from time to
time as heretofore; And further considering of the great increase of the
Inhabitants of the Said Town of portsm" That there be two Ministers and
two INIeeting Houses maintained in the Said Town ; and that the two
Meeting Houses now in being are the Houses & places directed and agreed
Upon and to be finished & repaired at the Expence of the whole Town.
That m'' Rogers and his maintenance be Established as above provided.
That the other Meeting House at the Mill Damm shall be named and
chosen by an Assembly of all the ffreeholders in the Said Town and have
his Sallary & parsonage House provided and maintained at the charge of
the Said Town./
And whereas m"" John Emmerson has Served in the congregation, at the
Meeting House near the Mill Daram for some time past, there be made
him at his departure a present of ffifty pounds with thanks for his Service
there, the said ffifty pounds to be paid out of the Town Treasury and to
be raised at the next Town tax/ [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly.]
Voted that each of the parishes have power within themselves to tax and
Assess their Several Inhabitants to their parish Charges, and that they
Choose three persons Annually to make Such tax and Assessment and col-
lect the same by a warrant from a Justice of the peace in the fforme and
manner as other taxes are thereby collected, and the province tax from
time to time to Her Majestie remaineto be taxed by the Towns of Dover
and Portsmouth as heretofore [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly.]
1714, May 12.
In Answer to the petition of the Inhabitants of Bloody point and the
petitioners of the Inhabitants of Greenland
Ordered that Colonel Waldron, Mark Hunking Esq'' m'" Speaker Ger-
rish, nV George Jaffrey m"" John Downing and m' Samuel Weeks be Com-
mission''^ appointed to ascertaine the limits of the said parishes, whereby
the Constables in either place may Know how to Collect the province tax,
for the use of Her Maj*'"* Goverment of the Inhabitants, and that both
parishes be from this time forward, discharged from being Assessed to the
payment of any Minister School Master or poor but within their Several
parishes aforenamed
Bloody point was named this day by his Excellency the Governour
(Newington) [Council order. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Considering the Great charge that may Arise upon Sending a Gentle-
man of the province to Negotiate the affaire of Redeeming our prisoners
that are at Quebeck
Voted that His Excellency the Govern' be desired to Irapower the Gen-
tlemen Sent from the Massachusetts to transact the Buisiness for us, and
wee wuU pay our Quota of the Charge in proportion to the Number of our
prisoners that may be returned and if none to be obtained wee will Grat-
ifie the Gentlemen for the trouble and charge they may be at to inquire
after them./ [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
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Voted that the last province tax being fifteen hundred pounds be lett
to Such Several persons as will give good and Sufficient Land Security
within the province Obleidging themselves to repay the Same within one
year in New Hampshire Bills and that a Committee be appointed therefor.
Past the House
Samuel Keais Clerk
Voted m'' Speaker m"" Attkinson and m'' Jaffrey be a Comittee to Joyne
with a Comittee of the Council for the above Service./
Read in Council and concurred with the Rep'^sentatives Provided that
the raony be lent for two years the borrower paying interest for the Same :
And Ordered that Colonel Waldron m"" Treasurer Penhallow and John
plaisted Esq''^ be a Comittee to Joyne with the Comittee of the Rep'"8enta-
tives for that purpose who are hereby Impowred from time to time after
takeing Sufficient Security to Issue forth their Order or warrant to the
Treasurer for the payment of Such Sum'e soe lent which shall be a Suffi-
cient discharge to the Treasurer for the Same./
Voted at two and a halfe ^ Cent, interest or what more the Committee
cann gett./ [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Voted that m'' Speaker Gerrish and George Jaffrey be a Comittee to
Joyne with Cap' Samuel Weeks and m"" Jn° Downing to ascertaine the
Limits of the parishes of Greenland and Bloody pointe./
May 12*'^ 1714 : past by the House :
Sam^^ Keais Clerk
Eodem die/ Read in Council, Colonel Waldron and Cap* Hunking
added as a Comittee at this Board to Joyne with the above Comittee/
Cha: Story Secretary
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1714, May 14.
Voted That the New Hampshire Bills that for the future shall be paid
into the Treasury shall be accepted with the Advance of five '^ Cent
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1714, May 15.
Voted That the Laws now past, and all other former Laws which shall
be thought needfull by the Governour and Council, be collected into a
Book and printed and that the Committee appointed to Revise the Laws
of this province see them effected, [Concurrent vote. Journal of the
Council and Assembly.]
Voted That the proportion of Kingstown for the next province Rate be
twenty pounds Equally to be discounted out of Each Towns proportion.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
IFifty-Sixth Session. Held at Portsmouth July 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28,
29, 171lf.'\
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1714, July 28.
Ordered at present that out of the Nine persons Sett down in the
Margin, [Geo : Jaffrey, Rich** Wybird, Tho : Westbrook, Sami> Weeks,
Sam" Hart, Mark Hunking, Geo : Vaughan, W™ Cotton, L' Johnson] there
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be five prickt by his Excellency the Governour to doe the publick Service
of the Said Town [Portsmouth] as Select men till the 25"' day of March
next, and then the said Town shall proceed to call a Town Meeting for the
choice of all Town officers as formerly has been use agreable to the Laws of
the province
Past by the Council and Sent to the House of Rep'sent for concurrence.
Cha : Story Secretary
Voted A Concurrence with the order of the Governour and Council, and
Considering the Regularity of the Town Meeting at the New Meeting
House the 7''' of June, Confirm the Town Clerk and all other officers then
Chosen, and the Votes then passed about the New Meeting House
28*'^ July 1714 past by the House of Rep'"sentatives
Samuel Keais Clerk
The Council consent that his Excellency the Governour forthwith
Choose five Select men out of the Nine persons mentioned in the Margin
above, and that the Town Clerk and all other officers chosen at the Town
Meeting at the New Meeting House Stand as Such till the 25''' March
next, the Govern'' and Council hereby Order that the 25*'' day of March
be the day for Annually Electing Town officers for portsmouth. Unless
the said 25*'' day of March fall Upon the Lords day and then the Election
shall be the day following /
Cha : Story Secretary
New Hampshr ss: Portsm" 28*'' July 1714
Agreable to the Votes of the Council and Rep'"sentatives in General
Assembly Conven'', that the Governour name and appoint five persons to
doe the Office of Select men for the Town of portsmouth for laying the
taxes & other prudentials for the year Ensueing as in their Votes doe
appear Mark Hunking Esq'' Thomas Westbrook George Jaffrey Samuel
Weeks Samuel Hart being five of the Nine in the Margin of those V^otes
are the persons I have determined for that Service
Given under ray hand
J Dudley
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
To His Excellency the Govern"" with the Honorable the Council and
Representatives Conven** in General Assembly. Wee the Subscribers
being Commissionated and appointed to ascertaine the Bounds of the two
parishes of Greenland and Newington for the better direction of the Con-
stables in Collecting of publick taxes upon due Consideration thereof wee
are of Opinion the parish of Newington be Bounded from the River of
piscataqua by the Inhabitants following Viz James Gray Henry Bennet
Joseph Johnson Sam" Tomson and Thomas pickering upon the Great Bay
and that these p''sent Inhabitants with the Lands and Estates they live Upon
and whosoever shall live upon them hereafter or build within the Limits
aforesaid shall pay their parish taxes To Newington/
And that the parish of Greenland be bounded upon the Great Bay by
the ffarm of the widdow Jackson Joshua Pearce and Israel March and soe
to packers bridge, and thence to Joshua Haines m'' Gates and Edward
Ayres ffarme and from thence Southwesterly to Hampton Bounds & that
these present Inhabitants with the Lands and Estates they live upon, and
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whosoever shall live Upon them hereafter or build and inhabit within the
Limits aforesaid, shall pay their parish taxes to Greenland





28*^ July 1714 Read in Council and Approved off and sent down to
the House of Representatives for concurrence
Cha
; Story Secretary
The House of Representatives Concurr
Sara^ Keais Clerk
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
[Fifty-Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth August 11, 1714-^
[No acts.]
[Fifty-Eighth Session, Held at Portsmouth September 8, 171 ^.]
[No acts.]
[Fifty-Ninth Session, Held at Portsmouth September 16, 171^.~\
[No acts.]
[Sixtieth Session, Held at Portsmouth October 1, 2, 171lfJ\
[No acts.]




Ordr^ed y* y** lines between Hampton & Exeter be run & ^ambulated
w*^ in fourteen days & y* each town appoint a town meeting forthw*^ to
Choose Committe's to run the Said lines & y* Cap*^ James Jeffry be y®
surveyo"" to do y' service &, make his return to this board y® towns paying
his charges [Council order. Journal of the Council.]
[Commission of Governor Elizeus Burges.]
[From Public Record Office, London, New England, vol. 43, p. 164. This is a
draft only. No copy of the commission as issued has been found. J
171|^ Draught of Com'ission for Elizeus Burges, Esq'^ for
Feb'ry 8"' the Govern' of New Hampshire.
George, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France, & Ireland,
King Defender of the Faith &c'' To Our Trusty & Wellbeloved
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Elizeus Burges Esq' Greeting. We reposing especial Trust & Con-
fidence in the Prudence, Courage & Loyalty of You the said Elizeus
Burges, out of our especial Grace, certain Knowledge & meer Motion
have thought fit to constitute & appoint, and by these Presents do
constitute & appoint You the said Elizeus Burges to be Our Governor
& Com'ander in Chief of all that Part of Our Province of New Hamp-
shire, within Our Dominion of New England in America, lying and
extending it Self from three Miles Northward of Merrimack River, or
any Part thereof, unto the Province of Main with the South Part of
the Isle of Shoals.
[^^xecution of commiS8ion.'\
And We do hereby require & com'and You to do & execute all
things in due manner, that shall belong unto your said Com'and &
the Trust We have reposed in You, according to the several Powers
& Directions granted or appointed You by this present Commission
& the Instructions herewith given You or by such further Powers &
Instructions as shall at any time hereafter be granted or appointed
You under Our Signet & Sign Manual, & according to such reason-
able Laws, & Statutes as now are or hereafter shall be made & agreed
upon by You, with the Advice & Consent of our Council, & the
Assembly of our said Province & Plantation under your Governm^ in
such manner & form as is hereafter expressed.
l^AdrnmistratioH of oaths.~\
And Our Will & Pleasure is, that You the said Elizeus Burges,
after the Publication of these Our Letters Patents, do in the first
Place take the Oaths appointed by Act of Parliament to be taken
instead of the Oaths of Allegiance & Supremacy & the Oath men-
tion'd in Act pass'd in the sixth Year of her late Majesty's Reign,
Intituled, An Act for the Security of her Majesty's Person ^ Govern-
ment ^ of the Succession to the Crown of Great Britain in the Protestant
Line, As also that You make & subscribe the Declaration mention'd
in an Act of Parliament made in the 25*'' Year of the Reign of King
Charles the second. Intituled, A71 Act for preventing Dangers which
may happen from Propish Recusants, & likewise that You take the
usual Oath for the due Execution of the Office «&; Trust of our Gov-
ernor & Com'ander in Chief in & over our said Province of New
Hampshire, for the due & impartial Administration of Justice, and
further that You take the Oath required to be taken b}^ Governors
of Plantations to do their utmost that the several Laws relating to
Trade & the Plantations be observed ; Which said Oaths & Decla-
ration Our Council in our said Province, or any three of the Members
thereof have hereby full Power & Authority, & are required to tender
& administer unto You, and in your Absence to our Lieu' Governor,
if there be any upon the place, all which being duely perform'd You
shall administer unto each of the Members of our- said Council; As
also to Our Lieu' Governor, if there be any upon the Place, the Oaths
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appointed by Law to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance &
Supremacy & the Oath mention'd in the said Act, Intituled, Ati Act
for the Security of her Majesty'b person ^ Goverment, ^ of the Suc-
cession to the Crown of Great Britain in the Protestant Line ; As also
to cause them to make and subscribe the aforementioned Declaration,
& to administer to them the Oath for the due Execution of their Places
& Trusts.
[^Suspension of Councillors.~\
And We do hereby give and grant unto You full Power and
Authority to suspend of any the Members of Our said Council, from
sitting, voting & assisting therein, if You shall find just Cause for so
doing.
[ Vacancies in Council.']
And if it shall happen that by the Death, Departure out of our said
Province, Suspension of any of our said Councillors, or otherwise,
there shall be a Vacancy in our said Council, any three whereof
We do hereby appoint to be a Quorum ; Our Will & Pleasure is,
that You signify the same unto Us, by the first Opportunity, that We
may under Our Signet & Sign Manual constitute & appoint others in
their Stead.
[Provisional Councillors.']
But that Our Affairs at that Distance may not suffer for Want of
a due Number of Councillors, if ever it shall happen that there be
less than seven of them residing in our said Province, We do hereby
give and grant unto You the said Elizeus B urges full Power &
Authority to choose as many Persons out of the principal Freeholders,
Inhabitants thereof, as will make up the full Number of our said Coun-
cil to be seven & no more, which persons so chosen & appointed by You
shall be to all Intents & Purposes Councillors in our said Province,
until either they shall be confirmed by Us, or that by the Nomination
of others by Us, Under Our Sign Manual & Signet, Our said Council
shall have seven or more Persons in it.
[ Calling of the General Assembly. ~\
And We do hereby give and grant unto You full Power & Author-
ity with the Advice & Consent of our said Council, from time to time
as need shall require, to summon & call General Assemblys of the said
Freeholders and Planters within your Government in such manner
& fform as by the Advice of our Council, You shall find most con-
venient for our Service & the Good of our said Province.
[Making of laws."]
Our Will «Sc Pleasure is, that the Persons thereupon duely elected
by the Major part of the ffreeholders of the respective Countys &
Places, «Sc so returned, shall, before their Sitting, take the Oaths ap-
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pointed by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of
Allegiance & Supremacy, & the Oath mention'd in the foresaid Act,
Intituled, An Act for the Security of her Majesty's person S^ Governm^
^ of the Succession to the Grown of Great Britain in the Protestant
Line ; As also make & subscribe the forementioned Declaration,
which Oaths & Declarations You shall commissionate fit persons
under our Seal of New Hampshire, to tender & administer unto them,
«& until the same shall be so taken & subscribed, no person shall be
capable of sitting tho' elected. And We do hereby declare that the
Persons so elected and qualify'd shall be call'd & deemed the General
Assembly of that our said Province and Plantation.
And that You the said Elizeus Burges, with the Consent of our
said Council and Assembly, or the Major Part of them respectively,
shall have full Power & Authority to make, constitute & ordain
Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances for the publick Peace, Wellfare & good
Government of our said Province, & of the People & Inhabitants
thereof, and such others as shall resort thereto, & for y® Benefit of
Us, Our Heirs, & Successors, w*^^^ said Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances
are not to be repugnant, but as near as may be agreable to the Laws
«& Statutes of this Our Kingdom of Great Britain.
\_Laws to he transmitted home.^
Provided that all such Statutes, & Ordinances of what Nature and
Duration soever, be within three Months or sooner after the making
thereof, transmitted unto Us under Our publick Seal of New Hamp-
shire, for our Approbation or Disallowance of the same as also Dupli-
cates thereof by the next Conveyance.
And in Case any or all of the said Laws, Statutes & Ordinances
not before confirm'd by Us, shall at any time be disallow'd & not ap-
proved, & so signify'd by Us, Our Heirs, & Successors, under Our or
their Sign Manual & Signet, or by Order of Our or their Privy Coun-
cil unto You the said Elizeus Burges, or to the Com'ander in Chief
of our said Province, for the time being, then such & so many of the
said Laws, Statutes & Ordinances as shall be so disallowed & not
approved, shall from thenceforth cease, determine, and become utterly
void & of none Effect, anything to the contrary thereof notwith-
standing.
\^Power of veto.~\
And to the end that nothing may be pass'd or done by our said
Council or Assembly, to the Prejudice of Us, Our Heirs & Successors,
We will & ordain that You the said Elizeus Burges shall have &
enjoy a negative Voice in the making & passing of all Laws, Stat-
utes, & Ordinances, as aforesaid
\_Prorogation and dissolution of assemblies.']
And You shall & may likewise from time to time, as You shall
judge it necessary, adjourn, prorogue & dissolve all General Assem-
bly s, as aforesaid.
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l_Province seal.^
Our further Will & Pleasure is, that You shall & may keep & use
the publick Seal of Our Province of New Hampshire for sealing all




And We do further give & grant unto You the said Elizeus B urges,
full Power «& Authority from time to time, and at any time hereafter
by your Self or by any other, to be authorized by you in that behalf,
to administer & give the Oaths appointed by Act of Parliament to
be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance & Supremacy to all &
every such Person or Persons, as you shall think fit, who shall at
any time or times pass into our said Province, or shall be resident
or abiding there.
[ Courts.']
And We do by these Presents give & grant unto You the said
Elizeus Burges full Power & Authority with the Advice & Consent
of our said Council to erect, constitute & establish such & so many
Courts of Judicature & publick Justice within our said Province and
Plantation, as You & they shall think fit & necessary for the hearing
and determining of all Causes as well criminal as civil, according to
Law & Equity, & for awarding of Execution thereupon with all reason-
able & necessary Powers Authoritys, Fees & Priviledges belonging
thereunto; As also to appoint & commissionate fit Persons in the
several Parts of your Government to administer the Oaths appointed
by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance
and Supremacy, & the Oath mention'd in the foresaid Act, Intituled,
An Act for the Security of her Majesty's Person and Government ^
of the Succession to the Crown of Grreat Britain in the Protestant Line;
As also to tender & administer the foresaid Declaration unto such
Persons belonging to the said Courts as shall be obliged to take
the same.
[^Appointment of judges and other officers."]
And We do hereby authorize & impower You to constitute &
appoint Judges & in Cases requisite. Commissioners of Oyer &
Terminer, Justices of the Peace, and other necessary Officers &
Ministers in our s*^ Province for the better Administration of Justice,
& putting the Laws in Execution, and to administer or cause to be
administer'd unto them such Oath or Oaths as are usually given for
the due Execution and Performance of Offices & Places, & for the
clearing of Truth in Judicial cases.
[Power of pardon and reprieve.]
And We do hereby give & grant unto You full Power & Authority
where you shall cause or shall judge any Offender or Offenders in
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criminal Matters or for any ffines or fforfeitures clue unto Us, fit
Objects of our Mercy, to pardon all such Offenders & to remit all
such Offences & fforfeitures (Treason & willfull Murder only
excepted) in which Cases you shall likewise have Power upon
extraordinary Occasions, to grant Reprieves to the Offenders until
& to the Intent Our Royal Pleasure may be known therein.
\^Appomtment of ministers.']
We do by these Presents authorize & impower You to collate any
Person or Persons to any Churches, Chappels, or other ecclesiastical
Benefices within our said Province, as often as any of them shall
happen to be void.
\_Military potvers.']
And We hereby give & grant unto You the said Elizeus Burges,
by your self, or by your Captains & Com'and''^ by You to be author-
iz'd, full Power and Authority to levy, arm, muster, command, &
employ all Persons whatsoever residing within our said Province &
Plantation, & as Occasion shall serve, to march from one Place to
another, or to imbark them for the resisting & withstanding of all
Enemys, Pirates & Rebels, both at Land & Sea, & to transport such
Forces to any of our plantations in America, if Necessity shall require,
for the Defence of the same, against the Invasion or Attempts of any
of our Enemys, & such Enemys, Pirates, & Rebels (if there shall be
Occasion) to pursue and prosecute, in or out of the Limits of our
said Province & Plantations, or any of them. And (if it shall so
please God) them to vanquish, apprehend, & take, & being taken
according to Law to put to Death, or keep & preserve alive at your
Discretion. And to execute martial Law in time of Invasion, Insur-
rection, or War, & to do & execute all & every other thing & things
which to Our Lieu^ & Governor General doth or ought of Right to
belong.
\^Power to erect fortifications.]
And We do hereby give & grant unto You full Power & Authority,
by & with the Advice & Consent of our said Council of New Hamp-
shire, to erect, raise & build in our said Province and Plantation, such
and so many Forts & Platforms, Castles, Cities, Burroughs, Towns &
ffortifications, as You by the Advice aforesaid shall judge necessary ;
and the same or any of them to fortify & furnish with Ordnance,
Ammunition & all Sorts of Arms, fit & necessary for the Security &
Defence of our said Province, and by the Advice afores*^ the same
again or any of them to demolish or dismantle as may be most
convenient.
^^Suppression of mutiny and other disorders.]
And forasmuch as divers Mutinys, & Disorders do happen by Per-
sons shipp'd & imploy'd at Sea during the time of War, to the end
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that such Persons may be the better governed & order'd, We do
hereby give & grant unto You the said Elizeus Burges, Our Capt°
General & Governor in Chief, full Power & Authority to constitute
& appoint Captains, Masters of Ships & other Com'anders, & to
grant to such Captains, Masters of Ships & other Com'anders, Com'is-
sions to execute the Law Martial during the time of War, & to use such
Proceedings, Authority Punishm' Correction, & Execution upon any
Offender or Offenders which shall be mutinous, seditious, disorderly
or any way unruly, either at Sea, or during the time of their Abode or
Residence in any of the Ports, Harbours, or Bay of our said Province
or Territorys, as the Cause shall be found to require, according to
Martial Law, during the time of War as aforesaid.
Provided that nothing herein contain'd shall be construed to the
inabling You or any by your Authority, to hold Plea or have Juris-
diction of any Offence, Cause, Matter or thing committed or done upon
the High Sea or within any of the Havens, Rivers, or Creeks of our
said Province or Territorys under your Government, by any Captain,
Com'ander, Lieu*, Master or other Officer, Seaman, Soldier or Person
whatsoever, who shall be in actual Service & Pay in or on Board any
of our Ships of War, or other Vessels acting by immediate Com'is-
sion or Warrant from our Commissioners for executing the Office of
Our High Admiral of Great Britain under the Seal of our Admiralty,
or from Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, but
that such Captain, Commander, Lieu^ Master, Officer, Seaman,
Soldier or other Person so offending shall be left to be proceeded
against & try'd as the Merits of their Offences shall require either
by Commission under our Great Seal of Great Britain, as the Statute
of the 28*" of Henry the 8*" directs, or by Commission from our said
Commissioners for executing the Office of Our High Admiral of
Great Britain, or from Our said High Admiral of Great Britain for
the time being, according to the Act of Parliament pass'd in the IS'*^
Year of the Reign of the late King Charles the second. Intituled,
An Act for the establishing Articles ^ Orders for the regulating ^ better
Grov^ of his Majesty's Navys, Ships of War ^ Forces by Sea, «&; not
otherwise.
Provided also that all Disorders & Misdemeanors committed on
Shore by any Captain, Commander, Lieu* Master, or other Officer,
Seaman, Soldier or Person whatsoever belonging to any of Our Ships
of War, or other Vessels acting by immediate Commission or War-
rant from our Commissioners for executing the Office of our High
Admiral of Great Britain under the Seal of our Admiralty, or from
our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, may be tryed
& punished according to y® Laws of the Place, where any such Dis-
orders, Offences & Misdemeanors shall be so com'itted on Shore,
notwithstanding such Offender be in our actual Service & born in
our Pay on Board any such our Ships of War or other Vessels acting
by immediate Com'ission or Warrants from Our Commissioners for
executing the Office of our High Admiral or from our High Admiral,
as aforesaid, so as he shall not receive any Protection for the avoid-
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ing of Justice for such Offences committed on Shore, from any Pre-
tence of his being imploy'd in Our Service at Sea.
^Public monei/.']
Our further Will and Pleasure is, that all publick Moneys rais'd
or to be rais'd within Our said Province & other the Territorys
depending thereupon, be issued out by Warrant from You by &
with the Advice & Consent of the Council, & dispos'd of by you for
the Support of the Government, & not otherwise.
[ Crranting of lands. '\
And We do hereby likewise give & grant unto You full Power &
Authority by & with the Advice of our said Council, to agree with
the Inhabitants of our Province & Territorys as aforesaid, for such
Lands, Tenements & Hereditaments as now are or hereafter shall be
in our Power to dispose of, & them to grant to any Person or Persons
for such Terms, & under such moderate Quit-Rents, Services &
Acknowledgements, to be thereupon reserv'd unto Us, as you by &
with the Advice aforesaid shall think fit, w'^^ said Grants are to pass,
& be seal'd by Our Seal of New Hampshire, & being entered upon
Record by such Officer or Officers as You shall appoint thereunto,
shall be good & effectual in Law against Us, our Heirs and Suc-
cessors.
\^Fairs and market8.~\
And We do hereby give You full Power to order & appoint Fairs,
Marts & Markets within our said Province, as You with the Advice
of our said Council shall think fit,
\^PorU of entry.~\
& to order & appoint such & so many Ports, Harbours, Bays, Havens,
& other Places for the Conveniency and Security of Shipping,
& for the better loading & unloading of Goods & Merchandizes
in such & so many Places, as by You with the Advice & Consent
of our said Council shall be thought fit & convenient, & in them or
any of them to erect, nominate, & appoint Custom Houses, Ware-
houses & Officers relating thereunto, & them to alter, change, place
or displace from time to time as with the Advice aforesaid shall be
thought fit.
[ Vacancies in public oflices.~\
And further Our Will and Pleasure is, that you shall not at any
time hereafter by Colour of any Power or Authority hereby granted,
or mention'd to be granted, take upon You to give. Grant, or dispose
of any Office or Place within our said Province & Territorys, which
now is or shall be granted under the Great Seal of Great Britain,
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any further than that you may upon the Vacancy of any such Office
or Suspension of any Officer by You, put in any Person to officiate
in the Interval, until the said Place be disposed of by Us, our Heirs,
or Successors under the Great Seal of Great Britain, or that our
Directions be otherwise given thereon.
\_Puhlic officers to aid the Governor.']
And We do hereby require and command all Officers & Ministers
civil & military, & all other Inhabitants of our said Province to be
obedient, aiding & assisting unto You the said Elizeus Burges, in the
Execution of this Our Commission & of the Powers & Authoritys
herein contained, & in Case of your Death or Absence out of our said
Province unto such Person as shall be appointed by Us to be Our
Lieu* Governor or Com'ander in Chief of our said Province, to whom
We do therefore by these Presents give & grant all and singular the
Powers & Authoritys aforesaid to be executed & enjoyed by him
during Our Pleasure, or until your Return to our said Province.
\^Succession to the office of Governor.']
And if upon your Death or Absence out of our said Province of
New Hampshire, there be no Person upon the Place commissionated
or appointed by Us to be our Lieu' Governor or Com'ander in Chief
of our said Province ; Our Will & Pleasure is, that the eldest Coun-
cillor, whose Name is first placed in our said Instructions to You, &
who shall be at the time of your Death or Absence, residing within
our said Province, shall take upon him the Administra" of the Gov-
ernment, & execute our said Commission & Instructions & the several
Powers & Authoritys therein contained & in the manner & to all
Intents & Purposes as other our Gov'' & Com'ander shou'd or ought
to do in Case of your Absence, or until your return, or in all Cases
until Our further Pleasure be known therein.
\^Dudley''s commission revoked.]
Lastly. We have determined & made void, & by these Presents
do determine & make void the like Com'ission or Letters Patents
granted by her late Majesty unto Joseph Dudley Esq' for the Gov-
ernment of our Province of New Hampshire under the Great Seal of
England, bearing Date at Westminster the Day in
the first Year of her late Majesty's Reign. In Witness whereof We
have caus'd these Our Letters to be made Patents. Witness our self
at Westminster, the Day of in the first Year of Our
Reign.
[The events which gave Col. Elizeus Burges a nominal relation to the affairs
of this province have occupied brief space in its annals. Col. Burges had
served with distinction under Gen. Stanhope in his campaign in Spain. By the
general's influence with the Crown Col. Burges was appointed Governor of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire. His commission was dated in the draft, the
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only copy found, Feb. 8, 1714/15, and George Yaughau, who was in England at
the time, received a commission as Lieutenant-Governor dated July 18, 1715.
"Barges wrote a letter to the assembly in July [1715]," says Mr. Belknap," in which he informed them of his appointment, and of his intention to sail for
America in the following month." Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 183.
On Sept. 8 Lieutenant-Governor Usher called the attention of the assembly to
the probable arrival of the new Governor at an early date, and suggested that
due provision be made for his reception. This business was committed to a joint
committee, and an appropriation from the treasury for their use was made. It
appears that further action was taken from time to time with a view to a suit-
able reception, and it was not known in the province until late in the year that
Col. Burges had resigned his commission. 3 Prov. Papers, 595, 597, 598, 602,
636, 637.
" To Burges the government of Massachusetts was nothing but a job ; and for
the consideration of a thousand pounds, furnished by Dummer and Belcher, he
agreed to decline the promotion." 4 Palfry's Hist. N. E., 386. The effort which
was successful in effecting the negotiation with Col. Burges probably had its
origin in the contemporary politics of Massachusetts. Mr. Ashurst, who coop-
erated with Mr. Dummer and Mr. Belcher, had for many years done good service
for IS ew Hampshire in promoting or safe-guarding her interests in the home
government.
Meanwhile Mr. Vaughan, on the publication of his commission as Lieutenant-
Governor Oct. 13, 1715, superseded Usher. The latter offered a characteristic
protest, and demanded that the commission of his successor be critically exam-
ined. He was advised that the validity of the appointment was indubitable, that
it was " strong and authentic," and that his own was " null and void." Bel-
knap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 183.
"
George Vaughan, Esquire," says Mr. Belknap, "was the son of Major Wil-
liam Vaughan, who had been so ill used by former governors, and had suffered
so much in the cause of his country that the advancement of his son to the office
of Lieutenant-Governor was esteemed a mark of particular favor from the Crown
to the province, and a singular gratification to the parent, then in the decline of
life. The Lieutenant-Governor had been employed in England to manage their
defense against Allen. There he was taken notice of by some persons of quality
and influence, with whom Ms father had been connected, and by them he was
recommended as a candidate for the honor to which he was advanced.
" After he had arrived, and opened his commission, Dudley, though not actu-
ally superseded, yet daily expecting Burges to succeed him, did not think it
proper to come into the province, or perform any acts of government; so that
during a year Vaughan had sole command. In this time he called an assembly,
who granted him the product of the impost and excise for one year, but refused
to establish duties for any longer time ; upon wliich he dissolved them and called
another, to whom he recommended, in a style too peremptory, the establishment
of a perpetual revenue to the Crown, a matter in which he had been so much
engaged that, while in England, he presented a memorial to the King and min-
istry to bring New England into the land tax of Great Britain, and proposed that
a receiver should be appointed by the Crown. The Assembly was of opinion
that the public charges might be defrayed in the usual manner by an equal tax
on polls and estates, and declined laying an impost, or entering on any but the
common business of the year till the arrival of a Governor." Belknap's Hist.
N. H., Farmer's ed., 184.
Lieutenant-Governor Vaughan's administration as acting Governor was ter-
minated by Governor Shute's publication of his autliority in the province Oct.
17, 1716. Controversies over questions of prerogative arose between them in the
remaining months of Vaughan's term of office, and resulted in irreconcilable
differences. One of the most important of these issues arose from the Lieutenant-
Governor's claim that the Governor's powers were suspended when he was not
personally in the province. The quarrel with Penhallow was an incident of
the more comprehensive contention between the executive and his subordinate.
Governor Shute treated the situation with a strong hand, and his policy had the
endorsement of a majority of the Council and the Representatives in the
Assembly. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 186, 187. John Wentworth
succeeded Mr. Vaughan, Dec. 7, 1717.]
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[Instructions to Governor Elizeus Burges.]
[Public Record OflBce, London, New England, vol. 43, p. 228. This is a draft
only. Probably the instructions as actually issued differed little, if any, from
this draft.]
Instructions for our Trusty & Well beloved, Elizeus
1715 Burges Esq'', Our Governor & Commander in Chief in &
Sept^ 8**^ over our Province of New Hampshire in New England,
in America, Given at our Court at S* James^, the
Day of in the second Year of Our Reign.
\^Bounds of the province.^
1. With these Our Instructions, you will receive Our Commission
under the Great Seal of Great Britain, constituting you Our Gov-
ernor, & Commander in Chief in & over all that Part of Our Prov-
ince of New Hampshire within Our Dominion of New England in
America, lying and extending it self from three Miles northward of
Merrimack River, or any Part thereof, unto the Province of Main,
with the South Part of the Isle of Shoals.
\_To call the Council.'\
2. You are therefore to fit your self w"^ all convenient Speed & to
repair to Our said Province of New Hampshire, & being arrived there,
you are to take upon You the Execution of the Place & Trust, We
have reposed in You, & forthwith to call together the Members of
Our Council in that Province, viz* George Vaughan Esq'' Lieu* Gov-
ernor, Samuel Penhallow, Joseph Smith, Mark Hunkins, John Went-
worth, Shadrach Walton, Thomas Phipps, Theodore Atkinson, Rich-
ard Gerrish, George Jeffery, Thomas VVestbrook & Richard Wybird
Esq'«
[To publish Commission.']
3. You are with all due & usual Solemnity to cause Our said
Commission constituting You Our Governor & Com'ander in Chief,
in & over Our said Province to be publish'd at the said Meeting.
[
Oaths of Governor and Council.']
4. You shall your self take and also administer unto each of the
Members of Our said Council, as well the Oaths appointed by Act
of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance and
Supremacy & y'' Oath mention'd in an Act pass'd in the sixth Year
of her late Majesty's Reign Entitul'd, An Act for the Security of her
Maj^''^ Person ^ Crovernment, ^ of the Succession to the Crown of Crreat
Britain in the Protestant Line ; As also make & subscribe & cause
them to make & subscribe the Declaration mention'd in an Act
of Parliam* made in the 25"' Year of the Reign of King Charles
the second
; Intituled, An Act for preventing Bangers which may
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happen from Popish Jlecusants, together with an Oath for the due
Execution of your & their Places & Trusts, as well with regard to
the equal & impartial Administration of Justice in all Causes
that shall come before you, as in all other Matters, & You are like-
wise to take the Oath required to be taken by Governors of Planta-
tions to do their utmost that the Laws relating to the Plantations
be observed.
\_lHstructions to Council.']
5. You are to communicate forthwith unto Our said Council such
& so many of these Our Instructions wherein their Advice & Consent
are mention'd to be requisite as likewise all such others from time to
time as you shall find convenient for Our Service to be imparted to
them.
\_Freedom of debate in Council.]
G. Our Will & Pleasure is, that you permit the Members of Our
said Council to have & enjoy ffreedom of Debate & Vote in all
Affairs of publick Concern, that may be debated in Council.
l_Quorum. in Council.]
7. And altho by our Com'ission afore said, We have thought fit
to direct that any three of Our Council to make a Quorum, It is
nevertheless Our Will and Pleasure that You do not act with a
Quorum of less than five Members, except upon extraordinary
Emergencys.
\_Nomi7iation of Councillors.]
8*^ And that We may be always informed of the Names & Char-
acters of Persons fit to supply the Vacancys that shall happen in our
said Council, you are to transmit unto Us by one of Our Principal
Secretarys of State, & to Our Com'issioners for Trade & Plantations,
with all convenient Speed, the Names & Characters of six Persons,
Inhabitants of Our said Province, whom You shall esteem the best
qualify'd for that Trust ; And so from time to time when any of them
shall dye, depart out of Our said Province, or become otherwise unfit,
you are to nominate so many other Persons to Us in their Stead, that
the List of six Persons fit to supply the said Vacancys may be
always compleat.
[^Provisional Councillors.]
9. You are from time to time to send to Us, as aforesaid, & to
Our Com'issioners for Trade & Plantations the Names & Qualitys of
any Members by you put into Our said Council, by the first Conven-
iency after your so doing.
[Qualifications of public officers.]
10. And in the Choice & Nomination of the Members of Our said
Council, as also of the principal Officers, Judges, Assistants, Justices,
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& Sheriffs, you are always to take care that they be Men of good
Life, & well affected to Our Government & of good Estates & Abilitys,
& not necessitous People, or much in Debt.
[_Suspens{on of Councillors.']
11. Our Will & Pleasure is. That you do neither augment nor
diminish the Number of Our said Council, as it is hereby establish'd,
nor suspend an}^ of the present Members thereof, without good &
sufficient Cause, nor without the Consent of the Majority of the said
Council
;
And in Case of Suspension of any of them, you are to cause
your Reasons for so doing, together with the Charges and Proofs
against the said Persons, & their Answers thereunto, unless you have
some extraordinary reason to the contrary, to be duely enter'd upon
the Council Books; And You are forthwith to transmit the same,
together with your Reasons for not entring them upon the Council
Books, in case You do not so enter them, unto Us & to Our Com'is-
sioners for Trade & Plantations.
\_Ahsence of Councillors.']
12. You are to signify Our Pleasure unto Our said Council of
New Hampshire, that if any of them shall hereafter absent themselves
from the said Province, & continue absent above the Space of twelve
Months together, without leave from You or from Our Governor and
Com'ander in Chief for the time being first obtained, or shall remain
absent for the Space of two Years, or the greater part thereof
successively, without Our leave given them under Our Royal Sign
Manual, their Place or Places in Our said Council, shall immediately
thereupon become void, & that We will forthwith appoint others in
their Stead.
l^Form of laws.]
13. You are to observe in the passing of Laws, that the Stile of
enacting the same be, by the Governor, Council & Assembly, & no
other.
\_Making of laws.]
14. You are also as much as possible to observe in the passing of
all Laws, that whatever may be requisite upon each diff'rent Matter,
be accordingly provided for by a diff'rent Law, without intermixing
in one & the same Act, such things as have no proper Relation to
each other; And you are more especially to take Care that no Clause
or Clauses be inserted in or annex'd to any Act which shall be for-
eign to what the Title of such respective Act imports ; And that no
perpetual Clause be part of any temporary Law ; And that no Act
whatever be suspended, alter'd, reviv'd, confirm'd or repeal'd by gen-
eral Words; But that the Title and Date of such Act so suspended,
alter'd reviv'd, confirm'd or repeal'd, be particularly mention'd iSc
express'd.
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[^Puhlic rights in private aetsJ^
15. You are also to take Care that no private Act be passed in
which there is not a saving of the Right of Us, Our Heirs and Suc-
cessors, all Bodys politick or corporate, & of all other Persons, except
such as are mention'd in the said Act.
\_Extraordinary laws.'\
16. And wherea,s great Mischiefs may arise by passing Bills of
an unusual & extraordinary Nature & Importance in the Plantations,
which Bills remain in force there from the time of enacting until
Our Pleasure be signify'd to the contrary ; We do hereby Will &
require you not to pass or give your Consent hereafter to any Bill
or Bills in the Assembly of Our said Province, of unusual & extraor-
dinary Nature & Importance, wherein Our Prerogative or the prop-
erty of our Subjects may be prejudic'd, without either having first
transmitted unto Us the Draught of such a Bill or Bills, & Our hav-
ing signify'd Our Royal Pleasure thereupon, or that You take Care in
the passing of any Act of an unusual & extraordinary Nature, that
there be a Clause inserted therein, suspending & deferring the Execu-
tion thereof until Our Pleasure be known concerning the said Act,
to the end Our Prerogative may not suffer, & that Our Subjects may
not have Reason to complain of hardships put upon them on the like
Occasions.
\_Laws to he sent home.'\
17. You are to transmit authentick Copys under the publick Seal,
of all Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances that are now made & in Force,
which have not yet been sent, or at any time hereafter shall be made
& enacted within Our said Province under your Government & Com-
mand, each of them seperately under the publick Seal, unto Us & to
Our said Commissioners for Trade & Plantations within three Months,
or by the first Opportunity after their being enacted, together with
Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance upon pain of Our highest
Displeasure & of the fforfeiture of that Year's Salary wherein you
shall at any time, or upon any Pretence whatsoever, omit to send
over the said Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances as aforesaid, within the
time above limitted, as also of such other Penalty as We shall please
to inflict ; But if it shall happen that no Shipping shall come from
Our said Province within three months after the making such Laws,
Statutes & Ordinances whereby the same may be transmitted as afore-
said, the said Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances are to be transmitted, as
aforesaid by the next Conveyance after the making thereof, when-
ever it may happen, for Our Approbation or Disallowance of the
same.
\_Dates and reasons to be shown.^
18. Our further Will & Pleasure is, That in ev'ry Act which
shall be transmitted, there be the several Dates, or respective times
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when the same pass'd the Assembly, the Council & receiv'd your
Assent ; And you are to be as particular as may be in your Observa-
tions to be sent to Our Com'issioners for Trade & Plantations, upon
ev'ry Act that is to say whether the same is introductive of a new
Law, declaratory of a former Law, or do's repeal a Law then before
in being ; And you are likewise to send to Our said Com'issioners
the Reasons for the passing of such Laws, unless the same do fully
appear in the Preamble of the said Acts.
\_Election of members of the Assembly.']
19. You shall take care that the Members of the Assembly be
elected only by ffreeholders, as being most agreable to the Custom of
England, to which you are, as near as may be, to conform your self.
\_Salary of members of the Assembly.]
20. And you shall reduce the Salary of the Members of the
Assembly to such a moderate Proportion, as may be no Grievance to
the Country, wherein nevertheless you are to use your Discretion, so
as no Inconveniency may arise thereby.
[^Absence of the Governor.]
21. And forasmuch as great Prejudice may happen to our Service,
& the Security of Our Said Province, by your Absence from those
Parts, without a sufficient Cause & especial Leave from Us ; For the
Prevention thereof you are not upon any pretence whatsoever to
come to Europe from your Gov* without having first obtain'd Leave
for so doing from Us under Our Sign Manual & Signet, or by Our
Order in Our Privy Council.
\^Form of money laws.]
22. You are to take care that in all Acts or Orders to be pass'd
within that Our Province in any Case for levying Mony or imposing
Fines & Penaltys, express Mention be made that the same is granted
or reserv'd to Us, Our Heirs and Successors for the publick Uses of
that Our Province & the Support of y*^ Government thereof, as by the
said Act or Order shall be directed.
\^Money levied to be accounted for.]
23. You are not to permit any Clause whatsoever to be inserted
in any Law for levying Mony or the Value of Money, whereby the
same shall not be made liable to be accounted for unto Us, & to Our
Com'issioners of Our Treasury or Our High Treasurer for the time
being.
\_Accounts to be transmitted.]
24. You are to take Care that fair Books of Accounts of all
Receipts and Payments of all such Money beduely kept, & the Truth
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thereof attested upon Oath, and that the said Books be transmitted
every half Year or oft'ner to Our Commissioners of Our Treasury or
Our High Treasurer for the time being, & to Our Commissioners for
Trade & Plantations, & Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance,
in which Books shall be specify'd ev'ry particular Sum rais'd or dis-
posed of, together with the Names of the Persons to whom any Payment
shall be made, to the end We may be satisfy'd of the Right & due
Application of the Revenue of our said Province.
\_Money to he expended hy Crovernor's warrant.']
25. You are not to suffer any publick Money whatever to be
issued or dispos'd of, otherwise than by Warrant under your hand,
by & with the Advice & Consent of Our said Council ; But the
Assembly may be nevertheless permitted from time to time to view
& examine the Accounts of Money or Value of Mony disposed of by
Virtue of Laws made by them, w'='^ you are to signify unto them as
there shall be Occasion.
[^G-overnors salary.]
26. Whereas it is necessary that due Provision be made for the
Support of the Government of Our said Province by setting apart
sufficient Allowances to You Our Governor, & to such as shall here-
after be Our Governor or Com'ander in Chief residing for the time
being within the same ; You are to propose to the General Assembly
of Our said Province, & accordingly to use your Endeavours with
them that An Act be pass'd for settling & establishing fix'd Salarys
upon your self & other Our Governors & Com'and^^ in Chief for the
time being, suitable to the Abilitys of the Inhabitants, & the Dignity
of your Office.
\_Form of salary acts.]
27. We do particularly require and com'and that no money or
Value of mony whatsoever be given or granted by any Act or Order
of Assembly to any Governor, Lieu' Governor or Com'ander in Chief
of Our said Province, which shall not according to the Stile of Acts
of Parliament in Great Britain, be mention'd to be given & granted
unto Us, with the humble Desire of such Assembly, that the same be
apply'd to the Use & Behoof of such Governor, Lieu*^ Governor or
Com'ander in Chief, if We shall so think fit, or if We shall not
approve of such Gift or Application, that the said Mony or Value of
Money be then dispos'd of, and appropriated to such other Uses as
in the said Act or Order shall be mention'd
;
And that from the time
the same shall be rais'd, it remain in the hands of the Receiver of
that Our Province, until Our Royal Pleasure be known therein.
\_Limitation of laivs.]
28. And it is Our express Will & Pleasure, That no Law for
raising any Imposition on Wines & other strong Liquors be made to
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continue for less than one whole Year, as also that all other Laws
whatsoever for the good Government & Support of Our said Province
be made indefinite, & without Limitation of time, except the same
be for a temporary end, & which shall expire, & have its full Effect
within a certain time.
\_Re-enactments.'j
29. And therefore you shall not re-enact any Law which has or
shall have been once enacted there, except upon very urgent Occasions,
But in no Case more than once, without Our express Consent.
\_Remission of ji7ie8.'\
30. You shall not remit any ffines, or fforfeitures whatsoever
above the Sum of ten pounds, nor dispose of any Escheats, Fines or
Forfeitures whatsoever, until upon signifying unto Our Com'issioners
of Our Treasury or Our High Treasurer for the time being, & to
Our Com'issioners for Trade & Plantations, the Nature of the Offence
& the Occasion of such Fines, Forfeitures or Escheats with the par-
ticular Sums or Value thereof, which you are to do with all Speed,
you shall have received Our Directions therein, but You may in the
mean time suspend the Payment of the said Fines & Forfeitures.
\_Value of moneyJ\
31. You shall take care that An Act pass'd in the sixth Year of
the Reign of her late Majesty Queen Ann, for ascertaining the Rates
offoreign Coiris in Our Plantation in America, be duly observ'd & put
in Execution. And therefore you shall not permit any Act or Order
to pass in Our said Province, whereby the Price or Value of the cur-
rent Mony within your Government, whether it be foreign or belonging
to Our Dominions, may be alter'd without Our particular Leave or
Direction for the same.
[^Officers, expenditures, and revenue.'\
32. You are to send a List of all Officers employ'd under your
Government, together with all publick Charges, and an Account of
the present Revenue with the probability of the Increase or Diminu-
tion thereof under every head or Article, and you shall not pass any
Law or do any Act by Grant, Settlement or otherwise, whereby Our
Revenue may be lessend or impair'd without Our especial Com'ands
therein.
^Preservation offorests. "]
33. And whereas An Act was pass'd here, in the third & fourth
Years of her late Majesty's Reign, Intitul'd, An Act for incouraging
the Importation of Naval Stores from her Majesty's Plantations in
America, And another pass'd in the ninth Year of the said Queen's
Reign, Intitul'd, An Act for the Preservatio7i of white ^ other Pine
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Trees growing in her Majesty's Colonys of New Hampshire, the Massa-
chusetts Bay, ^ Province of Main, Rhode Island, ^ Providence Plan-
tation, the Narraganset Country ^ Kings Province, ^ Comiecticut in
New England, <|* Netv York ^ New Jersey in America, for the masting
her Majesty's Navy. Yet nevertheless We have been inform'd that
great Spoils are daily Com'itted in Our Woods in the Province of
New Hampshire, & other parts within your Government, by cut-
ting down & converting to private use such Trees as are or may be
proper for the Service of Our Royal Navy ; And it being necessary
that all such Abuses, which tend so evidently to deprive Us of those
Supplys, be effectually redress'd ; It is Our Will & Pleasure that you
take Care & give in Charge that the said Acts & ev'ry Clause, Article
& Proviso therein, be strictly & duely comply'd with
^Information of public affairs.'\
34. Whereas We have been informed that during the late War,
Intelligence has frequently been had- in France of the State of Our
Plantations, by Letters from private Persons to their Correspondents
in this Kingdom taken on Board Ships coming from the Plantations,
& carry'd into France which has been of dangerous Consequence, Our
Will & Pleasure is, That you signify to all Merchants Planters &
others that they be very cautious in time of War whenever that shall
happen, in giving any Account by Letters of the Publick State &
Condition of Our Province of New Hampshire ; And You are further
to give Directions to all Masters of Ships or other Persons to whom
you may entrust your Letters that they put such Letters into a Bag,
with a sufficient Weight to sink the same immediately in Case of
imminent Danger from the Enemy ; And you are also to let the
Merchants & Planters know how greatly it is for their Interest that
their Letters shoud not fall into the Hands of the Enemy & there-
fore that they shou'd give the like Orders to the Masters of Ships, in
relation to their Letters ; And You are further to advise all Masters
of Ships that they do sink all Letters in Case of Danger, in the
manner beforementioned.
\_ Correspondence with the French.']
35. And whereas in the late War the Merchants & Planters in
the West Indies, did correspond «Sc trade with the French & carry
Intelligence to them, to the great Prejudice & Hazard of Our Planta-
tions
;
You are therefore by all possible Methods to endeavour to
hinder all such Trade & Correspondence in time of War with the
French, whose Strength in the West Indies gives very just Appre-
hensions of the Mischiefs that may ensue if the utmost Care be not
taken to prevent them.
^Pirates'' goods.]
36. In Case any Goods, Mony or other Estate of Pirates or
Piratically taken, shall be brought in or found within Our said Prov-
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ince of New Hampshire ; You are to cause the same to be seiz'd &
secur'd, until You shall have given Us an Account thereof, & receiv'd
Our Pleasure concerning the Disposal thereof; But in Case such
Goods, or any Part of them are perishable, the same shall be pub-
lickly sold & disposed of; And the Produce thereof in like manner
secur'd till Our further Order.
37. And whereas Com'issions, have been granted unto several Per-
sons in Our respective Plantations in America, for the trying of
Pirates in those Parts, pursuant to the Act for the more effectual
Suppression of Piracy ; And by a Commission already sent to Our
Province of New Hampshire, you (as Captain General & Governor
in Chief of Our said Province) are impow'r'd together with others
therein mention'd, to proceed accordingly, in reference to Our said
Province
;
Our Will & Pleasure is. That in all matters relating to
Pirates, you govern yourself according to the Intent of the Act &
Com'ission aforemention'd ; But whereas Accessorys in Cases of
Piracy beyond y^ Seas are by the said Act left to be try'd in England
according to the Statute of the 28'^'' of King Henry the eighth ; We
do hereby further direct & require You to send all such Accessorys
in Cases of Piracy in Our foresaid Province with the proper Evidences
that You may have against them unto England, in Order to their
being try'd here ; It is Our further Pleasure, That no Persons for
the future be sent as Prisoners to this Kingdom from New Hampshire,
without sufficient Proof of their Crimes, & that Proof transmitted
along with the said Prisoners.
[_Laws and journals to be transmitted. '\
38. You are to require the Secretary of Our said Province for the
time being to furnish You with Transcripts of all such Acts & Pub-
lick Orders as shall be made from time to time, together with Copys
of the Journals of the Council and Assembly, to the end the same
may be transmitted unto Us, & to Our Commissioners for Trade &
Plantations as above directed, which he is duly to perform upon pain
of incurring the fforfeiture of his Place.
l^Map of the province.']
39. You shall transmit unto Us & to Our Com'issioners for Trade
& Plantations by the first Opportunity, a Map with the exact Descrip-
tion of the whole Territory under your Government, with the several
Plantations upon it, & of the Fortifications.
\^Removal of officers.']
40. You shall not displace any of the Judges, Justices, Sherriffs or
other Officers or Ministers within Our said Province, without good &
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sufficient Cause, to be signify'd unto Us & to Our said Com'issioners
for Trade & Plantations, & to prevent arbitrary Removals of Judges &
Justices of the Peace, you shall not express any Limitation of time in
the Com'issions, which you are to grant \Wth the Advice & Consent of
Our said Council, to fit Persons for those Imployments, nor shall you
execute your self or by Deputy any of the said Offices, nor suffer any
person to execute more Offices than one by Deputy.
[iVew Courts.'\
41. You shall not erect any Court or Office of Judicature not
before erected or established, nor dissolve any Court already erected
or establish'd without Our Especial Order.
[^Account of courts to he transmitted. "^
42. You are to transmit unto Us & to Our Com'issioners for
Trade and Plantations, with all convenient Speed, a particular
Account of all Establishments of Jurisdictions, Courts, Offices &
Officers, Powers, Authoritys, Fees & Privileges granted or settled
within Our said Province, to the end you may receive Our further
Directions therein.
[^Salaries and fees.']
43. You shall likewise take especial Care, with the Advice &
Consent of Our said Council, to regulate all Salarys & Fees belong-
ing to Places, or paid upon Emergencys, that they be within the
Bounds of Moderation, & that no Exaction be made upon any Occa-
sion whatsoever; As also that Tables of all Fees be publickly hung
up in all Places where such Fees are to be paid, and you are to trans-
mit Copys of all such Tables of Fees to Us & to Our Com'issioner
for Trade & Plantations, as aforesaid.
\_Liherty of conscience.']
44. You are to permit Liberty of Conscience to all Persons (except
Papists) so they be contented with a quiet and peaceable Enjoyment
of the same, not giving Offence or Scandal to the Governm'.
\_Drunkenness and debauchery.]
45. You are to take care that Drunkeness & Debauchery,
Swearing & Blasphemy, be discountenanced & punish'd, & that none
be admitted to publick Trusts & Employments in Our said Province,
whose ill ffame and Conversation may occasion Scandal.
[ Oaths of public office.]
46. You shall administer or cause to be administer'd, the Oaths
appointed by Act by Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of
12
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Allegiance & Supremacy, & the Oath raention'd in the foresaid Act,
EntituFd, An Act for the Security of her Majesty's Person <f Grovern-
ment ^ of the Succession to the Crown af Great Britain in the Protestant
Line, to the Members & Officers of Our Council & Assembly, & to
all Judges, Justices & all other Persons that hold any Office or Place
of Trust or Profit in Our said Province, whether by Virtue of any
Patent under Our Great Seal of Great Britain or Our Seal of New
Hampshire, or otherwise, and you shall also cause them to make &
subscribe the foresaid Declaration, without the doing of all which
you are not to admit any Person whatsoever into any publick Office,
nor suffer those that have been admitted formerly, to continue
therein.
[^Account of inhabitants.^
47. You shall send an Account to Us & to Our Com'issioners for
Trade & Plantations, of the present Number of Planters & Inhab-
itants, Men, Women & Children as well, Masters as Servants, free
& unfree & of the Slaves in Our said Province, as also a yearly
Account of the Increase or Decrease of them ; And how many of them
are fit to bear Arms in the Militia of Our said Province.
\_T^tal records.'^
48. You shall also cause an exact Account to be kept of all
Persons born, christen'd & bury'd, & You shall yearly send fair
Abstracts thereof to Us & to Our Com'iss" for Trade &> Plantations,
as aforesaid.
\^Due process of law.']
49. You are to take Care that no Man's Life, Member, Freehold
or Goods be taken away or harm'd in Our said Revenue under your
Government, otherwise than by establish'd & known Laws, not
repugnant to, but as near as may be agreable to the Laws of this
Kingdom.
[^Inhabitants to be armed-]
50. You shall take Care that all Planters & Christian Servants
be well & fitly provided with Arms, & that they be listed under good
Officers, & when & as often as shall be thought fit, muster'd &
trained, whereby they may be in a better readiness for the Defence of
Our Province under your Government.
[Long marches.]
51. You are to take especial care that neither the ffrequency nor
Unreasonableness of remote Marches, Musters and Trainings be an
unnecessary Impediment to the Affairs of the Inhabitants.
[Martial law.]
52. You shall not upon any Occasion whatsoever, establish or put
in Execution any Articles of War, or other Law Martial, upon any
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of our Subjects, Inhabitants of Our said Province, without the Advice
& Consent of Our Council there.
\_Mutiny and desertion.^
53. And whereas there is no Power given you by your Com'ission
to execute Martial Law in time of Peace upon Soldiers in pay, & that
nevertheless it may be necessary that some care be taken for y*^ keep-
ing of good Discipline amongst those that We may at any time think
fit to send into Our said Province (which may properly be provided
for by the Legislative Power of the same) You are therefore to
recommend unto the General Assembly of Our said Province that
(if not already done) they prepare such Act or Law for the punish-
ing of Mutiny, Desertion, & false Musters, & for the better preserving
of good Discipline amongst the said Soldiers, as may best answer
those Ends.
[^Admiralty powers.']
54. And whereas together with other Powers of Vice Admiralty
you will receive Authority from Our Com'issioners for executing the
Office of Our High Admiral of Great Britain & of Our Plantations,
upon the Refusal or Neglect of any Captain or Com'ander of any of
Our Ships of War, to execute the written Orders he shall receive
from You for Our Service & the Service of our Province under your
Government, or upon his Negligent & undue Execution thereof, to
suspend him such Captain or Com'ander from the Exercise of his said
Office of Captain or Com'ander, & to com'it him into safe Custody
either on Board his own Ship or elsewhere, at your Discretion, in
Order to his being brought to answer for such Refusal or Neglect, by
Commission either under Our Great Seal of this Kingdom, or from
Our Com'issioners for executing the Office of High Admiral or from
Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being ; And whereas
you will likewise receive Direction from Our said Com'issioners for
executing the Office of Our High Admiral of Great Britain and of
Our Plantations, that the Captain or Com'ander so by you suspended,
shall during such his Suspension & Com'itment be succeeded in his
said Office by such Com'ission or Warrant Officer of Our said Ship
appointed by Our said Com'issioners for executing the Office of Our
High Admiral or Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time
being ; as by the known Practise & Discipline of Our Navy does &
ought to succeed him next, as in Case of Death, Sickness or other
ordinary Disability happening to the Com'ander of any of Our
Ships of War, & not otherwise, you standing also accountable for the
Truth & Importance of the Crime & Misdemeanor for which you
shall so proceed to the suspending of such Our Captain or Com'ander,.
you are not to exercise the said Power of suspending any such Cap-
tains or Com'anders of Our Ships of War, otherwise than by Virtue
of such Com'ission or Authority from Our said Com'issioners for
executing the Office of Our High Admiral or from Our High Admiral
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of Great Britain for the time being, any former Custom or Usage
notwithstanding.
\_Merchant fiag.^
55. Whereas great Inconveniencys do happen by Merchant Ships
& other Vessells in the Plantations wearing the Colours born by Our
Ships of War, under Pretence of Com'issions granted to them by the
Governors of the said Plantations, & that by trading under those
Colours not only amongst our own Subjects, but also those of other
Princes & States, & com'itting divers Irregularitys they do much
dishonour Our Service
;
¥ov Prevention thereof, you are to oblige the
Com'anders of all such Ships to which You shall grant Com'issions,
to wear no other Jack than according to the Sample here describ'd,
that is to say such as is worn by our Ships of War with the Distinc-
tion of a white Escutcheon in the Middle thereof, & that the said
Mark of Distinction may extend it self to one half of the Depth of
the Jack, & one third part of the Fly thereof.
\^Privateers.'\
56. And whereas there have been great Irregularitys in the Manner
of granting Com'issions in the Plantations to private Ships of War;
You are to govern your self, whenever there shall be Occasion accord-
ing to the Com'issions & Instructions granted in this Kingdom, Copys
whereof will be herewith deliver'd You.
\_Ordnance storesJ^
57. You are to demand an Account from all Persons concern'd,
of the Arms, Ammunition & Stores sent to Our said Province under
your Government from our Office of Ordnance here, as likewise what
other Arms, Ammunition & Stores have been bought with y^ publick
Mony for the Service of Our said Province, & how the same have
been imploy'd, & if any, how many of them have been sold, spent,
lost, decay'd or dispos'd of, & to whom, & to what Uses. Which
Account is to commence from the time that the last Account was sent
over, & You are to transmit the said Account unto Us «& to Our
Com'issioners for Trade & Plantations, as aforesaid.
[^Inventory of ordnance storesJ]
58. You shall take an Inventory of all Arms, Ammunition, &
Stores remaining in any of Our Magazines or Garrisons within Our
said Province & Territory, & transmit the same to Us & to Our
Com'issioners for Trade & Plantations immediately after your Arrival,
& the like Inventory afterwards Half yearly, as also a Duplicate
thereof to Our Master General or Principal Officers of Our Ordnance,
which Accounts are to express the Particulars of Ordnance, Carriages,
Ball, Powder & all other Sorts of Arms, & Ammunition in Our pub-
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lick Stores at your said Arrival, & so from time to time of what shall
be transmitted to you or bought with the publick Mony, & to specify
the time of the Disposal & the Occasion thereof ; It being Our Pleas-
ure that such Accounts be transmitted, as aforesaid, ev'ry six
months or oftener, as Opportunity shall offer, for our better Informa-
tion, & Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance.
\_Arsenals.'\
59. You are to take especial Care that fit Store Houses be settled
throughout Our said Province for receiving & keeping of Arms,
Ammunition & other Publick Stores.
[^Acccount of fortification s.'\
60. Whereas it is absolutely necessary that We be exactly inform'd
of the State of Defence of all Our Plantations in ev'ry respect, &
more especially with relation to the fforts & Fortifications that are in
each Plantation, what more may be necessary to be built for the
Defence & Security of the same, you are as soon as possible after
your Arrival in your Government, to prepare an Account of the State
of Defence thereof in the most particular Manner, & to transmit the
same to Us & to Our Comi'ssioners for Trade & Plantations, & the
like Accounts afterwards Yearly in Order to Our exact Information
therein from time to time.
\_Protection of harbors.l
61. You shall cause a Survey to be taken of all the considerable
landing Places & Harbours in Our said Province, & Mdth the
Advice of Our Council there, erect in any of them such Fortifications
as shall be necessary for the Security and Advantage of that Province,
which shall be done at the publick Charge of y'' Country, & you are
accordingly to move the General Assembly to the passing of such
Acts as may be requisite for the carrying on of that work, in which
We doubt not of their chearful concurrence from the common Security
& Benefit they will receive thereby.
\_A88i8tance to other provinces.']
62. In Case of any distress of any other of Our Plantations, you
shall upon Application of the respective Governors thereof to you,
assist them with what aid the Condition & Safety of your Govern-
ment can permit.
[^Customs entries.']
63. And that We may be the better inform'd of the Trade of Our
said Province, you are to take especial Care that due Entrys be made
in all Ports of Our said Province of all Goods & Commoditys, their
Species &> Quantitys, imported and exported from thence, with the
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Names, Burthen & Guns of all Ships importing & exporting the same,
also the Names of their Com'anders, & likewise expressing from & to
what Places the said Ships come & go, a Copj- whereof the Naval
Officer is to furnish You with, & you are to transmit the same unto
Us, as before directed, to the Com'issioners of Our Treasury or Our
High Treasurer for the time being, And to Our Com'issioners for
Trade and Plantations, quarterly, & Duplicates thereof by the next
Conveyance.
[Navigation act8.'\
64. And whereas Orders have been given for the commissionat^
ing of fit Persons to be Officers of Our Admiralty and Customs in
our several Plantations in America, and it is of great Importance to
the Trade of this Kingdom & to the Wellfare of Our Plantations,
that all illegal Trade be prevented & suppress'd ; You are therefore
to take especial Care that the Acts of Trade & Navigation be duely
put in Execution, & in Order thereunto, you are to give constant Pro-
tection & all due Encouragement to the said Officers of Our Admiralty
& Customs, in a due Execution of their respective Offices & Trust.
[Indians.']
65. You are to encourage the Indians upon all Occasions, so that
they may apply themselves to the English Trade & Nation rather
than to any other.
[Monopolies.]
66. You are to suppress the ingrossing of Commodity s, as tend-
ing to the Prejudice of that Freedom which Commerce & Trade ought
to have, & to settle such Orders and Regulations therein with the
Advice of Our said Council, as may be most acceptable to the
Generality of the Inhabitants.
[Encouragement of trade.]
67. You are to give all due Encouragement & Invitation to Mer-
chants & others who shall bring Trade unto Our said Province, or any
way contribute to the Advantage thereof, & in particular to the
Royal African Company of England.
[Appeals.]
68. You are not to admit or allow of any Appeals whatsoever to
be made from the Assembl}' ; But whereas We judge it absolutely
necessary that all Our Subjects may have Liberty to appeal unto Us
in Cases that ma}* deserve the same. Our ^Vill & Pleasure is, that if
either Party shall not rest satisfy'd with the Judgement or Sentence of
You Our Governor or the Com'ander in Chief for the time being &
Council, the}' may then appeal unto Us in Our Privy Council, Pro-
vided the Matter in Difference exceed the real Value or Sum' of three
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hundred pounds Sterling, And that such Appeal be made within four-
teen Days after Sentence & good Security first given by the Appellant
that he will effectually prosecute the same, & answer the Condemna-
tion, as also pay such Costs & Damages as shall be awarded by Us,
in Case the Sentence of you the Governor or the Commander in Chief
for the time being and Council be affirm'd. And Provided also that
Execution be not suspended by reason of any such Appeal unto Us.
\_Limitation of appeals.']
69. And in as much as it may not be fit that Appeals be too fre-
quently & for too small a Value brought unto y® Governor & Council,
You shall therefore with the Advice of the Council, propose a Law
to be pass'd, wherdin the Method & Limitation of Appeals unto the
Governor and Council may be settled & restrain'd, in such manner as
shall be found most convenient & easy to Our Subjects in Our said
Province.
\_Letters of marque.]
70. You are [not] to grant Com'issions of Marque or Reprizals
against any Prince or State, or their Subjects in Amity with us, to
any Person whatsoever, without our especial Com'and.
^Qualifications of jurors.]
71. You are for the better Administration of Justice, to endeavour
to get a Law pass'd in the Assembly (if not already done) wherein
shall be set the Value of Mens Estates, either in Goods or Lauds,
under which they shall not be capable of serving as Jurors.
[ Cruelty.]
72. You shall endeavour to get a Law pass'd (if not already done)
for the restraining of any inhuman Severity, w'^^ by ill Masters or
Overseers may be used towards their Christian Servants, & their
Slaves, & that Provision be made therein that the willful Killing of
Indians »& Negroes may be punish'd with Death, & that a Penalty be
impos'd for the maiming of them.
\^Conversion of negroes and Indians.]
73. You are with the Assistance of the Council & Assembly, to
find out & settle the best means to facilitate & encourage the Con-
version of Negroes & Indians to the Christian Religion.
\^Bankrupts.]
74. You are to propose an Act to be pass'd in the Assembly,
whereby the Creditors of Persons becoming Bankrupts in Great
Britain & having Estates in New Hampshire, may be reliev'd &
satisfy'd for the Debts owing to them.
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75. You are to take care by and with the Advice & Assistance of
Our said Council, that the Prison there, if it want Reparation, be
forthwith repair'd & put into & kept in such a Condition, as may
sufficiently secure the Prisoners, that are or shall be there in Custody
of the Provost Marshal.
\^Re%traint of printing.~\
76. And forasmuch as great Inconveniencys may arise by the
Liberty of Printing within Our said Province, you are to provide by
all necessary Orders that no Person keep any Press for printing, nor
that any Book, Pamphlet or other Matters whatsoever be printed
without your especial Leave & License first obtained.
\_Aceount of the province.']
77. You are from time to time to give unto Us & to Our Com'is-
sioners for Trade & Plantations as aforesaid, an Account of the
Wants & Defects of Our said Province, what are the chief Products
thereof, what new Improvements are made therein by the Industry of
the Inhabitants or Planters, & what further Improvements you con-
ceive may be made, or Advantages gain'd by Trade, & which way we
may contribute thereunto.
[ General powers.]
78. If any thing shall happen which may be of Advantage or
Security to Our said Province under your Government, which is not
herein, or by your Commission provided for ; We do hereby allow
unto you, with the Advice & Consent of Our said Council, to take
Order for the present therein, giving to Us by one of Our Principal
Secretarys of State, & to Our foresaid Com'issioners for Trade and
Plantations, speedy notice thereof, that so you may receive Our
Confirmation, if we shall approve the same.
[ War not to be declared.]
79. Provided always and Our Will & Pleasure is. That You do
not by Colour of any Power or Authority hereby given You, com-
mence or declare War without Our Knowledge & particular Com'and
therein, except it be against Indians upon Emergencys, wherein the
Consent of Our Council shall be had, & speedy Notice thereof given
unto Us.
^Grovernme7it in the Absence of the Governor.]
80. Whereas We have been pleas'd by Our Com'ission to direct,
that in Case of your Death or Absence from Our said Province, & in
Case there be at that time no Person upon the Place, com'issionated
or appointed by Us to be Our Lieu^ Gov'' or Com'ander in Chief, the
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eldest Councillor whose Name is first plac'd in Our Instructions to
you, & who shall be at the time of your Death or Absence residing
within Our said Province of New Hampshire, shall take upon him the
Administration of the Government, & execute Our said Com'ission
& Instructions, & the several Powers & Authoritys therein contain'd,
in the manner therein directed. It is nevertheless Our express Will
& Pleasure, that in such Case the said President shall forbear to pass
any Acts, but what are im'ediately necessary for the Peace & Welfare
of Our said Province, without Our particular Order for that Purpose.
[^Proceedings to be tra7isniitted.'\
81. And you are upon all Occasions to send unto Us, by one of
Our Principal Secretarys of State, & to Our Commissioners for Trade
& Plantations, a particular Account of all your Proceedings & of the
Condition of Affairs within your Government.
[TWENTY-FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[Held at Portsmouth, Two Sessmis, April 20, 1715, to September 15,
1715.-]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Joseph Dudley, Governor, residing in Roxbury, Mass. ; present
in the province.
John Usher, Lieutenant-Governor, residing in Boston, Mass.;
present in the province.
Richard Waldron, Secretary.
Samuel Penhallow, Treasurer.
Robert Elliott, President of the Council.
Thomas Phipps, Acting Clerk of the Council until April 26,
1715.
Richard Waldron, Clerk of the Council, qualified April 26,
1715.
Richard Gerrish, Speaker of the House.
Samuel Keais, Clerk of the House.
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[First Sessioji, Held at Portsmouth, April W, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27,
1715.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act for repeating five hundred pounds in bills of
CREDIT.]
[Passed April 26, 1715. 1 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 117; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 234.]
Whereas by the Order of his Excellency the Govern"" Councill and
Representatives this present session five hundred pounds of the ffifteen
hundred pounds of Bills of Creditt for the province which were col-
lected by the first day of December last past is hereby ordred to be
restored into the Treasury to be repeated for the payment of Such
province Debts as Shall be allowed by the Committee for Auditing the
publick Accompts of the province, and approved of by the Assembly,
Wherefore for security of the s'' five hundred pounds
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Govern"" Councill, and Repre-
sentatives conveen'd in General Assembly, and by the authority of the
Same, that there be and hereby is granted unto his Most excellent
Majesty a Tax of five hundred pounds on all poles and estates both
real and personal throughout this Province in proportion to the Sev-
eral Towns, that is to Say
The Town of Portsm*' Ninety Eight pounds 12« & 10'^ The Town
of Hampton one hundred thirty six pounds S'^ The Town of Exeter
Eighty seven pounds 2* & 6^^ The Town of Dover ninety seven pounds
nine shiling. The Town of New Castle forty pounds 15* & 5** The
Town of Kingstown forty pounds—
And that the Treasurer Send out his Warrants to the Constables
of the respective towns requiring them to assemble the Inhabitants
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to make choice of two Assessors where they are not already chosen
for the year to join with the selectmen in making the rates and
assesments according to this act, to whom the Treasurer shall also
give Warrants pursuant thereto, and that the rate and assesment so
made be committed to the Constables of the respective Towns by the
first day of June which will be in the year of o"" Lord one thousand
seaven hundred & nineteen with Warrants from a Justice of peace
and the selectmen and assessors to collect the Same and pay it to
the Treasurer for the time being by the first day of December then
next after the s"" month of June in Curr" mony of the province or
in Such Bills of Credit, as are or shall be made and raised for the
service of this province.
Provided always and it is hereby nevertheless Enacted by the
authority afores*^ that it shall be in the power of the assembly of this
province in any session of the Gen^' assembly to alter the Sums the
several towns are hereby doomed to pay upon any extraordinary alter-
ation of the estates of any of the Towns or parishes within this
province, abating or altering at any meeting the proportion of any of
the s*^ Towns or parishes, Provided the whole amount to the Sum or
Sums granted in this act and not otherwise, any thing contained in
this act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act Granting unto his Majesty certain Duties on
Importations &c
[Passed April 26, 1715. 1 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 118; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 333.]
Whereas there is an absolute necessity of raising mony for Support
of this his Majesties Goverment the payment of Several Debts already
due, and for defraying the growing charge thereof
We yo"" Majesties most loyal and dutiful subjects the Representa-
tives of Yo"" Majesties province of New Hamp'' conveen'd in Gen'^
assembly do cherfully and unanimously give and grant to Yo"^ most
excellent Majesty the Several rates and duties hereafter expressed,
upon the several goods wares merchandize imported into this prov-
ince for the use and intents aboves'^ and noe other, and pray that it
may be Enacted
Be it therfore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Councill
-and Representatives, conveen'd in Gen^^ Assembly and by the Author-
ity of the Same, that the following Tax be raised on all Sorts of goods
& merchandize that shall be imported into this province, that is to
Say ffor every Hogsh'^ of Rum eight Shillings & so '^ rato for other
cask ffyall wine five shillings the pipe Madera Wine seven Shillings
'the pipe Molasses two Shillings ^ Hh-^ & So ^ rato for Barr'* &
other cask Sug' two Shillings ^ Hh^ & pro rato for Barr^^ & other
-cask Tobacco thre Shillings ^ Hh^
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Provided nevertheless that whatsoever wine or rum that Shall be
exported within three months after its arrival, there shall be three
Quarters of the s'' impost repaid to the Owner, or exporter thereof,
all which duties Shall be demanded and received by the naval officer
for the time being of the persons importing the wines and other
goods Severally.
And be it further Enacted by the authority afors*^ that every ves-
sel coming into this province or any part of it Are hereby obleiged to
make a true and just entry with the naval officer of all wines or
other goods ratable by this act within twenty four hours after their
arrival into this port, and before they unload any goods upon ffor-
fiture of the s*^ goods and every part thereof, one third part to His
Majesty for the Support of the goverment, one third part to his Ex-
cellency the Govern"" for the time being, and one third part to him or
them that shall inform or Sue for the Same in any Court of Records
within the province
And the S*^ naval officer is hereby required to deliver his account
of Such Sum or Sums of mony that he shall collect or receive by
virtue of this Act into the Councill board if demanded at the end of
every Six months upon his Oath
And that this act commence the tenth of June next, and to con-
tinue one whole Year then next ensuing and no longer.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1715, April 21.
Upon reading of a List of y^ Inhabitants of Starr Island amounting to
thirty five in Number It is
Ord^'ed That y^ Shiriff Imediately send forth his Precept directed to
James Blagdon Esq"" one of his Maj*^''^ Justices of Peace resideing there
to Cause y® Inhabitants of the S*^ Island to Elect & send a '^son to repre-
sent them in y® Generall Assembly by tuesday the twenty Sixth Instant
[Council order. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1715, April 22.
Voted In Councill y* y^ Excise of Liquor w^'^in this Pro : be farmed out
by the treasurer w"" y® assistance of a Comraitte of both houses Jn**
Plaisted & Mark Hunking Esq" of y® Councill w*^ any other two to be
appointed by y® representatives
Tho : Phipps f> ord""
Voted That M"" Speaker Gerrish & M"" Odiorne are of y« Committe to
Joyn y® Gnt" of the Councill
Sara : Keais Clerk
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Voted That Mess""^ Smith & atkinson be of a Comraitte to Joyn w'**
others Chosen by y® Councill to Examine the deficiency of y® Goal &
cause the Same forthw**^ to be repaired & Strengthened (& if they think
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meet) removed Adding thereto a Lentoe & yard & y® treasurer to advance
y^ Mony for this Service
^ ord"" of the representatives
Sam" Keais Clerk
The Councill Consent to y® above vote & have accordingly chosen Jn'*
Plaisted & Mark Hunking Esq" to Joyn w'*^ Mess" Smith & atkinson for
y" Service afores*^
Tho : Phipps ^ ord^
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1715, April 26.
Voted That one thousand pounds of the fifteen hundred pounds which
is now in the treasury be burnt & the other five hundred pounds be
repeated to pay y® Pro : Debts w*^'^ Shall be allowed by the Committe &
approved by the generall Assembly [Concurrent vote. Journal of the
Council and Assembly.]
Voted That the Selectmen of Dover & Portsm" draw out a list of the
Inhabitants' of Newington in each of their towns & deliver the same w'^''
the equall proportion of their Pro : tax & y® Same Sum in each town be
abated to them & that henceforward y*" treasurer Send his Warr" to y®
trustees of y*' Parish of Newington to Collect the same [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Voted That that part of the act ab* Impost &c begining the 10 June
1714 concerning the Duty of Rum Wine Sugar Molasses & tobacco be
continued untill the 10 of June 1716 & Whereas the drawback there, is
three quarters if Exported in Six months It is now not so allowed except
it be exported in three months after the Importation [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Ord'^ed That the meeting to attend y® Publick worship of God on the
Lords day be hereafter held at the new house at Cochecha & that all y®
Inhabitants of the town do pay in Proportion towards y® maintanance of
the minister there Excepting Those of Oysteriver who by Consent &
agreem' w*'^ the town were Settled as a distinct Parish & to pay their own
Minister, & those of bloody-point who were made a parish by the
Goverm* by the name of Newington [Concurrent vote. Journal of the
Council and Assembly.]
1715, April 27.
Voted That the thousand pounds in the treasury ord'^ed to be burnt be
burnt by the tenth of June next [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Coun-
cil and Assembly.]
[^Seco)id Session, Held at Portsmouth May 25, June 10, July 14, 28,
29, August 11, 18, September 1, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, llf, 15, 1715.]
[No acts.]
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[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1715, Sept. 18.
Yoted That if his Excellency Gov'' Burges Should arrive in this Pro :
before he doth in the Massachusetts Goverm' The Treasurer be desired
to make preparation for his reception./ [Concurrent vote. Journal of
the Council and Assembly.]
Voted That Coll° Walton be allowed Six pounds ^ annum for the use
of his boat for her attendance on the Gov^'m'^ & fort he finding oars Sails
&c & alwayes keeping her in repair [Concurrent vote. Journal of the
Council and Assembly.]
[Commission of Lieutenant-Governor George Vaughan.]
[Public Record Office, London, Colonial Office Series 5, vol. 190, p. 291.]
George R.
George by the Grace of God King of Great Britain France & Ire-
land Defender of the ffaith &c* To Our Trusty and Welbeloved
George Vaughan Esq"" Greeting. Whereas by Our Commission und""
Our Great Seal of Great Britain bearing date the Day of the
Month of last past. We have constituted and appointed Elizeus
Burges Esq'^ Our Captain General & Governor in Chief in & over
Our Province of New Hampshire in New England in America, And
We reposing especial Trust & Confidence in your Loyalty, Courage
& Circumspection do by these Presents constitute and appoint you
the Said George Vaughan to be Our Lieutenant Governor of Our
Said Province of New Hampshire in New England, To have, hold,
exercise & enjoy the Said Place & office for & during Our Pleasure,
with all Rights, Privileges, Profits, Perquisites and Advantages to
the same belonging or appertaining, and further in case of the Death
or Absence of the Said Elizeus Burges, We do hereby authorize and
empower you to execute and perform all and singular the Powers &
Directions contained in Our Said Commission to the said Elizeus
Burges & such Instructions as are already or hereafter shall from
time to time be sent unto him, so nevertheless that you observe and
follow such Orders and Directions as you shall receive from Us, &
from the Said Elizeus Burges or any Chief Governor of Our Said Prov-
ince of New Hampshire for the time being. And all and Singular Our
Officers and Ministers & loving Subjects of Our Said Province and
others whom it may concern are hereby commanded to take due
Notice hereof & to give their ready Obedience accordingly. Given
at Our Court at S' James's the 18^^ Day of July 1715 in the first
year of Our Reign.
By his Ma'y'' Command
James Stanhope
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[TWENTY-FIFTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[Held at Portsmouth, One Session, November 8, 1715,
to May 19,
1716.-]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Joseph Dudley, Governor, residing in Roxbury, Mass. ; not pres-
ent in the province. Governor Burges never assumed the govern-
ment under his commission, and resigned without leaving England.




Robert Elliott, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Clerk of the Council.
Richard Gerrish, Speaker of the House.




































being constable of Hampton.
Ephraim Marston.
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[First Session, Held at Portsmouth November 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 28, 29, 30,
December 1, 2, 3, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 1715, January 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
11, 12, 13, February 6, 7, March 1, 2, 1715-16, April 3, If, 5, 6, 7,
May 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1716.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act concerning Bankrupts and Insolvent Estates;
and for the relief of the creditors against such per-
SONS AND Estates, as shall become Bankrupt.
[Passed Dec. 3, 1715. 2 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 53 ; repealed by act
of May 14, 1718.]
Whereas Merchants, Shop-keepers, Traders, and others that deal
on Credit, or are Credited by Merchants, Shop-keepers, Traders and
others, or living by Buying and Selling, within this Province, often
times have and may, either thorough Adversity, and Losses ; or
through fraud and deceit, become Bankrupt, and not able to pay their
just Debts, to the great hurt or damage of Trade and Commerce in
general ; and more especially to the Loss of the Creditors of such
Bankrupt, or failing Persons, occasioned also very frequently by one
or more of the Creditors of such Bankrupt securing the whole, or
the greatest part of their Debt, to the great injury and damage of the
rest of the Creditors.
For Remedy whereof:
Be it Declared and Enacted by the Lieutenant Governour, Council,
and Representatives, in General CourtAssembled, and by the Authority
of the same. That if any Merchant, Shop-keeper, or others, who prac-
tise and get their Living by Trading, Dealing, Buying and Selling,
within this Province
;
or any Freeholder within the same, shall absent
himself from his usual dwelling place of abode or residence by the
space of Ten Days, or more ; but upon some known or just occasion
or business
;
or shall keep his Shop or Store-house, or Dwelling-house
shut up, or confine or conceal him, her, or themselves within his, her,
or their Dwelling-house or Lodging, other than in case of Sickness ;
and with intent to Abscond and Defeat his or their Creditors of their
just Debts : Upon Application and Complaint thereof made in Writ-
ing by Two or more of the Creditors on Oath to the Lieutenant
Governour and Council, they may declare such person to be Bankrupt ;
and are hereby impowred to award and issue forth a Commission
under the Seal of the Province, directed to Three or more Honest,
Skilful, and Discreet persons, being Freeholders within the Province,
as they shall think fit to appoint ; who by virtue of this Act and the
Commission to them directed, as aforesaid, or the major part of them,
shall have full Power and Authority, by their discretion to take such
order and direction, with the Goods, Chattels, Wares, Merchandizes,
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Credits, Tenements, and Lands in Fee Simple, for Life, or term of
Years, or other in Lands of such failing or Bankrupt Debtor, or
Debtors, where the same may or can be found within this Province,
either in his, her, or their Possession or Tenure, or in the Keeping,
Possession, Tenure, or Occupation of any other person or persons,
for his, her or their use, and cause the same to be searched, viewed,
and duly apprized to the best value, by deed or instruments Indented
under the Apprizers hands, and Registred in one of the Courts of
Record in this Province, where such Estate doth principally lye.
And to secure all such Estate by taking it into their own hands, and
possession ; or otherwise as they shall think fit, and to make Sale of
the said Lands, Tenements, Goods, and Chattels of such Bankrupt
Debtor ; necessary Wearing Apparel, and Bedding always excepted,
to the best advantage : or otherwise to order the same for the due
satisfaction of the several Creditors: That is to say. To every one of
them, a Rateable part or portion, according to the quantity of their
several and respective Debts. And every Direction, Order, Bargain,
and Sale made, done and executed by the persons so authorized, as
aforesaid, or the major part of them, shall be good, and effectual in
the Law, to all intents, and purposes, against the Debtor, and his,
her, or their Heirs.
Provided always, and be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That
such Commissioners upon lawful, or reasonable request to them made
by the Bankrupt Debtor, or his, her, or their Heirs, shall not only
make a true Declaration, and Account of the disposing, imploying,
and bestowing of his, or their Lands, Tenements, Goods, Chattels, or
Credits, so paid, and issued to his, her, or their Creditors, as afore-
said
;
but shall also render and deliver all the overplus of the same,
(if any there be) necessary charges being first subducted, unto the
Debtor, his, or her Heirs, Executors, Administrators or Assigns. The
Commissioners to be allowed Five shillings, a piece per Diem, and no
more, for their Service in setting upon the said Commission.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the Com-
missioners to be Appointed, as aforesaid, by virtue of this Act, and
the Commission to them granted, shall have full Power and Author-
ity, or the major part of them, by such Process, Ways, or Means, as
in their discretion they shall think convenient, to send for and call
before them the Bankrupt Debtor, and any others known, supposed,
or reasonably suspected to be indebted to him, or her, or to have any
of his, her, or their Goods, Money, or Estate in their Keeping or
Possession, or knowing where any such are lodged, kept or concealed ;
and upon their Appearance to examine such Debtor, and other per-
sons known and suspected, as aforesaid, upon their respective Oaths,
which they are hereby impowred to administer ; to make a full, true,
and certain Discovery, and Declaration of all and singular the Mon-
eys, Goods, Chattels, Credits, Wares, Merchandizes, Effects, and
Things whatsoever belonging to such Debtor, as well as in their own
Custody, Use, Occupation, or Possession, as in Keeping, Use, Occu-
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pation, or Possession of any other person or persons whomsoever :
And who those persons are to the full of their knowledge; the
Commissioners to proceed, notwithstanding the default of Appear-
ance of the Bankrupt Debtor, after due Notice or Summons served
upon him, or her. And if any such person or persons, as afore-
said, do deny, or refuse to Swear, or upon examination under
Oath, do not plainly, and fully disclose and declare the whole truth
concerning the Premises, whereof, he, or she shall be examined. It
shall be lawful to and for the said Commissioners, or the major part
of them, by Warrant under their Hands and Seals, to commit the
Party or Parties so offending, as is aforesaid, to the common Goal of
the Province, there to abide, and remain without Bail or Mainprize
until he, she, or they shall submit to take their Oath, and to make a
plain, true, and full discovery of the whole truth of their knowledge
of, and concerning the Premises.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That in the
Execution of the Commission, and Commissions, to be granted by
vertue of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Com-
missioners therein named, or the major part of them ; or any other
Officer or Officers, Person or Persons, by them or the greater part of
them, to be deputed and appointed by Warrant, or Warrants under
their Hands and Seals, to break open the House, or Houses, Cham-
bers, Shops, Closets, Ware-houses, Doors, Out-houses, Trunks or
Chests of the said Debtor, where such Debtor, or any of his Goods,
or Estate shall be, or reputed to be, and to Seize upon, secure the
Body, Goods, Chattels, ready Money, Plate, and other Estate what-
ever of such Debtor.
And be it further Declared, and Enacted by the Authority aforesaid.
That Deeds, Writings, and Instruments made for the securing, alien-
ating, conveying, or making over any Estate, Real or Personal by any
person or persons whatsoever, being justly indebted unto others, with
design, or intent to defraud and defeat his, her, or their Creditors of
their just Debts ; and without making good and effectual Provision
that they be first paid out of the same, or the proceeds thereof, shall
be deemed and adjudged Covinous and Fraudulent ; and hereby are
declared to be Null and Void, and of no force to bar any Creditor in
the Law, for the recovery of his first Debt and satisfaction from the
same.
Provided always, That this Act shall not extend to any Lands,
Tenements, or Hereditaments, or other Estate, Bona fide, Granted,
Bargained, and Sold by any person Three Months before he is known
to be Insolvent or become Bankrupt.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That in case
any one or more of the Creditors of any Alerchant, Shop-keeper,
Trader, Dealer or Freeholder, as aforesaid, shall with design to obtain
the whole or part of his, her, or their Debt, Arrest or cause to be
Arrested the Person or Estate of any such Merchant, Trader, Shop-
keeper, Dealer, or Freeholder ; and it appear at any time within Three
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Months after such Arrest, or Writ Served, b/ representation on Oath
of the said person so Arrested, or by Two or more of the Creditors
of such person so Arrested, or Served with Process, to the Lieutenant
Governour and Council, as before is directed in this Act, that the
Estate of such Merchants, Shop-keeper, &c. at the time of such
Arrests was Insolvent, and not capable of paying the just Debts due
to such Persons ; the Estate or Security so Arrested, or taken by
such Creditor, shall be still subject to a distribution ; and all Process
in the Law, (except for Debts to the Crown) is hereby taken out ;
and such Creditor or Creditors so Arresting shall come in for no
more than their proportion, according to the direction in this Act
before provided.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if it
shall happen and appear to the Commissioners to be Appointed, as
aforesaid, by the Books, or otherwise, of the said Bankrupt, or by
his own Oath, that any of the Creditors of said Bankrupt, or
Insolvent Estate, are not Inhabitants within this Province, but live
beyond the Sea, or in other Parts ; that then the said Commis-
sioners shall keep in their Hands all such Sum or Sums as of right
do become due to such Foreign Creditors, according to the common
Distribution, until such time as they may be advised of the same ;
or else their Agents or Factors will act and do for them to receive
their Proportion.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if it shall
appear to the Commissioners Appointed, as aforesaid, that such Bank-
rupt Debtor upon his or her Examination before them, hath been
Fair, Just and Honest in his Declaration, Discovery, and Accounts
concerning and delivering up of his, her, or their Estates, according
to the Direction of this Act, that then, and in all such Cases, the
Distribution made by the Commissioners, as aforesaid, or the major
part of them, and a Certificate thereof under their Hands, shall be a
full and final Discharge unto the said Bankrupt Debtor, of and from
all his Debts whatsoever, contracted before the time of taking such
Oath, and may be Pleaded accordingly. And the said Commission-
ers, or the major part of them, are hereby Impowred, as an Encour-
agement or Reward to such Bankrupt Debtors, who shall make true
Oath upon his, her, or their Examination, as aforesaid, besides wear-
ing Apparel and necessary Bedding already excepted in this Act, to
make an Allowance out of the Neat Proceeds of the said Bankrupt
Debtors Estate and Effects, a Sum not exceeding Five Pounds per
Cent. Provided such Allowance exceed not Fifty Pounds in the
whole.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in case
any Bankrupt Debtor upon his or her Examination upon Oath, before
such Commissioners, shall wilfully Affirm, Assert, Declare and
Depose any Matter or Thing Falsly, and be thereof Convicted or
Attainted by Law ; such Perjured Bankrupt Debtor, as aforesaid,
shall suffer the Penalty already provided against Wilful Perjury, by
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the Law of this Province : Any Law, Usage or Custom to the con-
trary notwithstanding.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for the Inspecting, and Suppressing of Disorders
IN Licensed Houses.
[Passed Jan. 6, 1715-16. 2 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 57; 1761 edition,
p. 63; 1771 edition, p. 57; amended Dec. 4, 1742; repealed June 20, 1792. See
Pierce V. State, 13 N. H. 542; State v. Express Co., 60 N. H. 257; Ricker's
Petition, 66 N. H. 249.]
Be it Enacted and Declared by the Lieutenant Governour, Council,
and Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the
Authority of the same, That all Innholders, Taverners, and Common
Victuallers, shall at all times be furnish'd with suitable Provisions
and Lodging, for the Refreshment and Entertainment of Strangers
and Travellers ; Pasturing, Stable-room, Hay and Provender for
Horses ; on pain of being deprived of their Licence.
And that no person who is or shall be Licensed to be an Innholder,
Taverner, Common Victualler or Retailer, shall suffer any Appren-
tice, Servant or Negro, to sit drinking in his or her House, or to have
any manner of Drink there, without special Order or Allowance of
their respective Master; on pain of forfeiting the Sum of Ten Shil-
lings, for every such offence. Neither shall any Licens'd person
suffer any Inhabitant of such Town where he dwells, or coming
thither from any other Town, to sit Drinking or Tipling after Ten a
Clock at Night, in his or her House, or any of the dependancies
thereof, or to continue there above the space of Two Hours, (other
than Travellers, persons upon business, or extraordinary occasions)
on the like Penalty of Ten Shillings, for every offence. And no
person or persons Licensed, as aforesaid, shall suffer any person to
Drink to Drunkenness or Excess, in his or her House, or shall suffer
any person as his or her Guest, to be and remain in such House, or
any the dependancies thereof, on the Lord's Day (other than Strang-
ers, Travellers or such as come thither for necessary refreshment) on
pain of forfeiting the Sum of Five Shillings, for every offence in that
kind. All which Fines and Forfeitures arising for such offences ;
shall be one Moiety thereof to the use of the Poor of the Town,
where the offence is committed, and the other Moiety to him or them
that shall inform the same. And every Justice of the Peace within
his Precincts, is hereby Impowr'd to hear and determine any such
offence, and to commit the offender unto Prison, until he pay and
satisfie the Penalty or Forfeiture ; or otherwise by Warrant cause
the same to be Levyed by distress and sale of the offenders Goods.
And for the better Inspecting of Licens'd Houses, and the discov-
ery of such Persons as shall presume to Sell without License.
Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the Selectmen in
each Town respectively, shall take due care Tything-men be Annu-
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ally Chosen at the General Meeting for choice of Town Officers,
whereof Two at least shall be in each Town, but not above Ten in
any, and upon any Vacancy to fill up the number at any other Town
Meeting: Which Tything-men shall have Power, and whose Duty it
shall be carefully to Inspect all Licensed Houses, and to inform of
all Disorders or Misdemeanours, which they shall discover or know
to be committed in them or any of them, to a Justice of the Peace
immediately, or Sessions of the Peace within the Province : As also
of all such as shall Sell by Retail without Licence ; and other Disor-
ders and Misdemeanours committed in any such House ; and in like
manner to present or inform of all Idle, and Disorderly Persons,
Prophane Swearers or Cursers, Sabbath-breakers, and the like Offend-
ers ; to the intent that such Offences, and Misdemeanours may be
duly punished, and discouraged ; every of which Tything-men shall
be Sworn before a Justice of the Peace, or at the Sessions of the
Peace, to the faithful discharge of his Office. Which Tything-men
shall have a Black Staff of Two foot long, tip'd at one End with
Brass or Pewter about Three Inches, as a Badge of his Office, to be
provided by the Select-men at the charge of the Town.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any
person being duly Chosen to the said Office, shall refuse to take his
Oath, or Serve therein, he shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Forty
Shillings, to the use of the Poor of the Town whereto he belongs,
upon Conviction, or such refusal before a Justice of the Peace, or
Sessions of the Peace, where he is Summoned to be Sworn ; Certificate
being produced under the hand of the Town Clerk, that such person
was Legally chosen to that Office : And the said forfeiture to be
Levyed by distress, and the Sale of such persons Goods, by Warrant
from a Justice of the Peace, or Sessions of the Peace respectively,
and deliver'd to the Town Treasurer, or Select-men, for the use afore-
said
;
and for want of such Goods, whereon to make distress, the
Officer in the said Warrant shall be requir'd to Seize the body of the
Offender, and him Commit unto Prison, and to be there kept, until he
shall thereto answer and pay the said Fine or Forfeiture, with Charges
of Levying the same.
And all Tything-men that shall Inform and Prosecute for the breach
of any Penal Act, shall have the benefit of such part of the Forfeit-
ure as does by Law accrue unto the Informer. And all persons
prosecuted for breach of any Act relating to Retailing without
Licence, may be Convicted by Two Single Evidences upon Oath,
though but One to any breach of such Act, so as both the breaches
be within One Month
;
the person Accus'd or Coraplain'd of, not
plainly and positively denying the Fact.
And to prevent Nurseries of Vice and Debauchery.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That there shall
be a Limitation of Taverns or Ale-houses within the respective Towns
or Parishes within the said Province.
*
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To say :
The Town of Portsmouth, Six.
The Town of Hampton, Three.
The Town of Dover, Three :
whereof One at Oyster River.
The Town of Exeter, Two.
The Town of New-Castle, Two.
The Town of Kingstown, One.
The Parish of Newington, One.
And that the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace be
hereby directed from Year to Year to License no more than what is
above expres'd, from and after the first of June next.
And be it further Enacted, That every Tything-man have Power to
call every and each Offender to appear before the next Justice of the
Peace, without being oblig'd to make Information for that end. And
in case of resistance or refusal, the said Tything-men shall have
Power to Command Assistance, to all Intents and Purposes, as fully
as a Constable, can or may do in Causes of such Nature; and all
Persons whatsoever are hereby oblig'd to Assist them.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for a Constables Watch.
[Passed Jan. 14, 1715-16. 2 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 60 ; 1761 edition*
p. 65 ; 1771 edition, p. 60; repealed June 20, 1792. See State v. Gerry, 68 N. H-
510.]
Beit Enacted by HisHonour the Lieutenant Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, That the Justices of
the Peace within the several Towns of this Province, be impowred,
and they are hereby impowred to order, and direct the Settlement of
a Constables Watch in such Town or Towns ; and at such Times and
Seasons as the Justice or Justices shall see meet, by sending his or
their Warrant to the Constable to Warn the respective Inhabitants
to attend the Service: And whosoever neglects his Duty herein
according to the Charge given him by the Constables, shall pay a fine
of Two Shillings ; to be for the payment of those that do the Duty
of the Delinquents ; the remainder for the use of the Poor of the
Town. And where no Justice in any Town, it shall be in the Power
of the Select-men to order such Watch, as they think meet ; And in
case any Constable neglect his Duty, upon Information thereof, he
shall be bound over to the Sessions by a Justice of the Peace, and be
fined, not exceeding Forty Shillings.
[CHAPTER 4.]
[An act for continuing the case depending between Majob
Vaughan and Edward Cate.]
[Passed May 19, 1716. 2 George I. The text of this act has not been found.]
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[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for the abatem* of one thousand pounds being
PAID into Y* treasury THIS '^SENT YEAR—
[Passed May 19, 1716. 2 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 120; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 238.]
Whereas by an Act of Gen^ Assembly dated the fifteenth of octob'
1711 there is to be paid into the treasury one thousand five hundred
pounds bills of Creditt of this Province & by the first of x^'' 1716 & by
another Act dated y® fifteenth octb'^ 1711 five hundred pounds at y®
same time
Considering the great scarcity of S'^ bills of Creditt & y^ Poverty
of his Maj"®* Good Subjects be it Enacted by his hon'" the L* Gov''
Councill & representatives Conveened in Gen^ Assembly & by the
Authority of the same that onely one thousand pounds of the aboves*^
Sums be this year paid into the treasury "^suant to S*' Acts in Pro-
portion as thereby proportioned & the other thousand pounds to be
paid into the treasury in like manner in the year one thousand seven
hundred & twenty one any law or Act to y^ Contrary notw"'standing
[CHAPTER 6.]
[An act for REPEATING THE FIFTEEN HUNDRED POUNDS IN THE
TREASURY.]
[Passed May 19, 1716. 2 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 119 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 236.]
Whereas by y^ Order of the Lieu* Govern'", Councill and Representa-
tives at this Publick Session the one thousand and five hundred
Pounds bills of Credit for this Province late Collected is returnd into
y® Treasury to be repeated for the payment of the Province Debts,
according to y® Report of y*' Committee for adjusting y'^ publick ace"*
of y® Province and for Security of the Same.
Bee itt Enacted by y*^ Hon'^ble y*' Lt Gov'' Councill and Representa-
tives Convend in Gen^ Assembly and by the Authority of y*^ same,
that there bee, and hereby is granted unto his Most Excellent Majesty
a Tax of One thousand and five hundred pounds on all Polls and
Estates both reall and "^sonall throughout this Province In propor-
tion to y^ Severall Towns Viz*
The Town of Portsm^....
The Town of Hampton
The Town of Dover ....
The Towns of Exet* & Stratham
The Town of New Castle & Isle of shoals
The Town of Newington
£305
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And that the Treas'' Send out bis Warr"^ to the Constables of y*
respective Towns, requireing y™ to assemble the Inhabitants to make
choice of two assess'^^ where they are not already chosen for the year,
to joyn with y'' selectmen In making y® rates and assessments accord-
ing to this Act—To whom the Treas'' shall also give warr*^ pursuant
thereto, and y'' Rates and assessments so made be committed to y®
Constables Of
y'' respective Towns by y** first of June which will
in the Year one thousand seaven hundred and twenty with a warr*
from a Justice of peace, selectmen, and assess'^ to collect the same,
and pay it into the Treasurer for y^ time being by y'' first day of
December then next Ensuing after the Said Moneth of June in Curr"
Money of y" Province, or in Such Bills of Creditt as are or shalbe
made or raised for the Service of this Province.
[Ordeks, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1715, Dec. 1.
Voted That the laws of this Pro\ince be forthwith Printed [Concurrent
vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1715, Dec. 3.
Voted That John Plaisted & Mark Hunking Esq" together w**" M'"
Sherriff Phipps be of a Com'itte to Joyn w"^ such as Shall be chosen by y®
House of representatives to supervise y® laws of this Province & to Collect
them into a body to be Printed & y* y^ Clerk give his attendance on s*^
Committee
^ ord'' of y*^ Lieu* Gov'' & Councill
R Waldron Cleric : Con :
x^^ S'^ 1715
Voted M"" Speaker Gerrish Maj'' Smith & M'' Atkinson Joyn w*** y«
Gent" of
y*^
Councill as a Committe./
xbr 3d 2715 by ord'' of y^ House
Theo : Atkinson Cler.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembl}'.]
1715, Dec. 22.
Voted That Isles of Shoals be notifyed to Send a representative ag** y®
next Sitting of y^ Assembly [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly.]
1715, Dec. 24.
Voted That the town or Parish Bounds w^'^in this Province be run & a
Committe be Chosen accordingly whose names are as follows—
Mark Hunking Esq'' ) t^ ^ ^, James Davis Esq'' ) t-^
Cap* Rich<i Wibert [
Portsmouth
^^^, ^.^„ ^^^^^ |
Dover
M"" Peter Wear ) ^ John Frost Esq'' N- Castle
Cap' Josh : Wingate )
^^
°
M"" Jon^ Sanburn Kingston
Nich° Gillman )
j.
M' Jon* Wadleigh \
^^^ter
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And what y* Major Part of them do determine shall be y^ finall Issue
thereof and that each of y® s^ Committe be allowed seven Shillings ^
day for y"^ Service to be. paid out of their respective town treasuries and
they to make retm-n of their doings to the Gen^ Assembly between this &
y® tenth of may next
^ Ord« of y^ Lieu' Gov^ & Councill
R Waldron Cleric Con :
Dec: 23d 1715
Dec: 24*'^ 1715
Concurred with by y^ house of representatives & voted that in Case of
any^ neglecting or refuseing their Service as above y® Select men shall
have power to appoint others in their room—
by ord"" Theo : Atkinson Cler
In Councill Voted A Concurrence
f, ord-^ of the L* Gov^ & Councill
R Waldron Cleric: Con:
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Voted That Star Island one of y® Isles of Shoales be a town by
the name of Gospert [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly.]
Voted That there be but Six taverns in y® town of Portsmouth
In the town of Hampton three
In the town of Dover two & oysteriver one
In the town of Exeter two
In the town of N- Castle two
In the Parish of Newington one
And no more in the Province & that all other tippleing houses be sup-
pressed, the Justices at the quarter sessions to appoint & license the s*^
taverns [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1715-16, Jan. 3.
Ord'"ed Whereas there is a Petition ^ferred to y* board by sundry y®
Inhabitants of Squampscut Patent liveing on y® eastw*^ Side of the line
Tuning from walls Creek to Hampton bounds to be added to y'^ Parish of
Greenland (and no body appearing to Show cause why ord" Should not be
given accordingly) That all the Inhabitants liveing on y^ east side of y®
line afores*^ shall be and hereby are Joyned unto y® Parish afores*^ and
there to pay y® Ministers rates till farther ord"^ [Council order. Journal of
the Council and Assembly.]
1715-16, Jan. 6.
Voted That Sam> Penhallow and Mark Hunking Esq" Maj"" Joseph Smith
and M"" Peter Wear be of a Committe to Joyn w''^ Such as are Chosen by
J* Goverm* of Mass* to run y^ Partition line between y® two Provinces
and that the S*^ Com'tee be allowed ten shillings ^ Diem for y"" Service
And further that M'" James Jeffrey be Imployed in y* business to
Accomp* Said Committe [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly.]
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1715/16, Jan. 14.
Ord''ed That y^ ^sonage land w^^^in Swarapscutt Patent belonging to
Exeter & other land w^'^in S*^ Patent belonging to y'' Minister of Exeter
Shall be exempt from taxes while his land [Council order. Journal of the
Council.]
Ord'"ed That y" Reverend Mess'* Nath' Rogers & Jn° Emerson be y^
two established Ministers of the town of Portsm" and that they be each
paid one hundred pounds ^ annum out of y® treasury of y® town of Portsm°
afores*^ according to y® ord''® made by his Excellency CoP Dudley the
Councill and Assembly of this Province in May 1714 and that the Select-
men of the town of Portsm" afores*^ for y" time being give out their war-
rants from year to year to y* Constable for Collecting the Same of all such
as are Inhabitants (rateable by law) of s'' town in proportion except those
that are of the Parish of Greenland and further y* y® l^jSonage house on
y® south side of y^ Mill dam be built at the Publick charge of the town
except as before excepted Also y* as y" N- Meeting house was built by a
Publick tax y® old one be repaired and both Maintained from time to
time out of a Joynt stock and that y^ two petitions relateing to this Matter
(viz*) y^ Petition Preferred by Cap* Pickerin and y** Petition ^ferred by
M'' Jaffrey be dismist [Council order. Journal of the Council.]
1715/16, March 14.
Ordered That Squampscutt Patent land be a township by the name of
Stretham & have full pow*" to Chuse officers as other towns w^'^in this Prov
& that the bounds of a*^ town be according to the limitts Specified in a
Petition "^ferred to this board by M'' Andrew Wiggin the 13*^ day of Jan'^
last, except four families lying near to Greenland (viz*) John Hill Thom^
Letterby Enoch Barker & Michael Hicks w*'^ S** four families Shall belong
to the Parish of Greenland : And that a meeting house be built on the
Kings great road leading from Greenland to Exter w^'^in half a Mile of
the Mid way between y'' bounds y* are next Exeter & the bounds that are
next Greenland as the Road Goes, And that the be oblidged to have a
learned Authordox Minisf to preach in Said Meeting house w*4n one year
from y" date hereof [Council order. Journal of the Council.]
1716, May 4.
Voted That y" agreem* of y® town of Dover w*^ y* part of y*^ town called
Oyster river ab* maintaining a minister among them at their own cost &
charge be confirmed ; & that y^ new meeting house built there, be the
place of y'' publick worship of God in that District, and established a dis-
tinct District w"' all rights & privileges belonging to a Parish, w**^ full
power & authority to call & settle a minister there & make assessm* for
y*' paym* of his Sallary & all other Parish charges, equally on y® several
inhabitants w*'^in y* district, & annually to chuse five ^sons, freeholders
w*^in said Parish, to make y® tax & manage all affairs of the Parish, & y*
^sons so chosen, w*'' a Justice of the peace of this Province, shall, when-
ever they see cause, call a Parish meeting to transact any matf^® concern-
ing y® Parish, & y* y® first meeting be on Monday y** 14*'* instant, at y^
afores*^ meeting-house & y* John Thompson, y'' present constable of that
District, notify y® inhabitants y''''of ; and further, that all '^sons that have
of later years paid to y* minister there, shall continue to pay y'' proportion
to him y* shall succeed in s*^' office [Concun*ent vote. Journal of the
Council and Assembly, 3 Prov. Papers, 639.]
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1716, May 17.
Voted That the Act for Excise be continued for the ensuing year [Con-
current vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly, 3 Prov. Papers, 644.]
Voted That there be out of the Publick Treasury paid to each 'pson
that shall bring a Certificate from y*^ selectmen of the town or parish w''to
they belong, that they have killed a grown wolf, fifty shillings, besides y®
bounty granted by each town. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly, 3 Prov. Papers, 644.]
1716, May 18.
Voted That where any Parish is sett off from any town to maintain a
minister by themselves, they shall have pow' w'^in themselves to agree w*^^
a publick schoolmaster, & to build or hire a School house, as they shall
think convenient
;
& during his being in s*^ Parish, they be excused paying
to y® free school of y^ town, provided it be a Grammar School. [Concur-
rent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly, 3 Prov. Papers, 646.]
1716, May 19.
Voted That y® Inhabitants of y^ Isles of Shoals shall joyn with N. Castle
Inhabitants in raising & collecting all public taxes for his Maj*^^* service,
for defraying y® publick charge of the Province ; & y® Inhabitants of Isle
Shoales afores*^ may appear at N. Castle on y'' next publick town meeting,
and then & there chuse an assess"" & constable for y® Isles of Shoales, &
shall be notifyed accordingly. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly, 3 Prov. Papers, 647.]
[TWENTY-SIXTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\^Held at Portsmouth, Four Sessions, August 21, 1716, to December 5,
1716.']
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Joseph Dudley, Governor, until October 17, 1716, residing in
Roxbiiry, Mass.; not present in the province.
Samuel Shute, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; present in
the province. Governor Shute published his commission and
assumed the government October 17, 1716.




Robert Elliott, President of the Council to October 17, 1716.
He was not re-appointed a Councillor under the commission to
Governor Shute.
Samuel Penhallow, President of the Council from October
17, 1716.
Richard Waldron, Clerk of the Council.
Richard Gerrish, Speaker of the House.
Richard Wibird, Clerk of the House.
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[members of the council.]
Robert Elliott, Newcastle.
Removed by the change of government October 17, 1716.
Nathaniel Weare, Hampton.
Removed by the change of government October 17, 1716.
Samuel Penhallow, Portsmouth.
John Plaisted, Portsmouth.
Removed by the change of government October 17,1716.
William Vaughan, Portsmouth.
Removed by the change of government October 17, 1716.
Richard Waldron, Portsmouth.




Qualified, October 22, 1716.
George Jaffrey,
Qualified October 22, 1716.
Richard Wibird,
Qualified October 22, 1716.
Thomas Westbrook,
Qualified October 22, 1716.
Theodore Atkinson,
Qualified October 22, 1716.
Shadrach Walton,



























Qualified as Councillor Octo-
ber 22,1716.
Shadrach Walton.
Qualified as Councillor Octo-
ber 22, 1716.




[First Session, Held at Portsmouth August 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 1716.']
[No acts.]
\_Second Session, Held at Portsmouth September 12, 13, llj-, 15, 27, 28,
29, October 2//., 1716.']
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1716, Sept. 13.
Voted That all town officers for y^ future shall be sworn before a Jus*
of Peace, before they enter upon y® execution of their respective offices.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly, 3 Prov. Papers,
654.]
1716, Sept. 15.
Voted That M'' Treasurer Penhallow make provision for the reception
of Col. Shute, when he shall arrive in this Governm', & y' mony be reserved
in y® treasury therefor (viz.) one hundred pounds, & y' those Gen* appointed
to wait on Col. Burgess, in case he had come o'" Gov"" to congratulate him
on his arrival, be desired in like manner to wait on Col. Shute, w" he shall
arrive, to compUm' him in behalf of this governm'. [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly, 3 Prov. Papers, 655.]
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[ADMINISTRATION OF SAMUEL SHUTE.]
[ROYAL COMMISSIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, LAWS, AND
ORDERS IN THE TIME OF THE GOVERNMENT OF
SAMUEL SHUTE, OCTOBER 17, 1716, TO NOVEMBER
2, 1728. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, GEORGE I, AND 1,
2 GEORGE II.]
[The last political act of Governor Dudley uuder his commission for New
Hampshire was prior to October 13. 1715. Between this date and the actual
appearance of Governor Shute the status of the local government, from a consti-
tutional point of view, was somewhat anomalous. Mr. Belknap's view is that
Governor Dudley's term of office, and his powers under his commission, were not
at an end until the publication of Governor Shute's commission, and the assump-
tion of government by him personally in the province on the 17th day of October,
1716. The Burges episode had intervened. The latter's correspondence gave
Governor Dudley, his Council, and the General Assembly reason to suppose he
would accept office, and assume the administration at the time indicated by him
for his arrival. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., p. 183.
The successful negotiation of an arrangement by Mr. Dummer, Col. Belcher,
and Sir William Astmrst with Col. Burges, whereby the latter accepted a thou-
sand pounds and relinquished his commissions for the governments of Massachu-
setts and New Hampshire, prolonged a period of uncertainty as to the personnel
of the government to be established in the province. The administration of
Lieutenant-Governor Vaughan in the interim was not productive of events of
notable importance or interest. He was a representative of the popular party
which had strenuously opposed the Allen claim. Soon after Governor Shute had
assumed office a disagreement developed between him and the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor as to their respective powers. At length it opened a wide breach between
these officials. The Governor's construction of his commission gave him continu-
ing authority, irrespective of the fact of his personal presence in the province.
The Lieutenant-Governor held that whenever the Governor was not personally
present the government devolved upon himself, in which periods his authority
was complete and exclusive. The Assembly sustained the Governor, and doubtless
the failure of the Lieutenant-Governor to maintain harmonious relations with
his superior, and charges of complicity in prohibited lumber trade, were the occa-
sion of his being superceded in the latter part of 1717 by John Wentworth.
Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., p. 186.
This episode, and others similar to it, occurring as a result of the same causes
between the colonies, foreshadowed the development of commercial rivalry
increasing and intensifying with the growth of industrial interests. The com-
mercial relations of the colonies could have been systematically regulated only
by the intervention of the home government. This was never accomplished.
It remained for the logic of events to impress upon the statesmen of the period
in which the federal constitution was in its development, and in which it
was finally formulated, the unavoidable necessity for a group of far-reaching
principles relating to the apportionment of powers of government, the commerce
between the colonies and other subjects of constitutional control before which
the English colonial system and the revolutionary confederation had failed.
Soon after his assumption of office Governor Shute laid aside several old Coun-
cillors, and appointed six new members, all of Portsmouth, in their stead. The
people of Hampton protested that this partiality gave the sea trade an advantage
over the landed interests, and that an impost could not, in those circumstances,
be obtained, thus placing the burden of taxation on the farmers and laborers.
Governor Shute left the answering of this complaint to the Councillors them-
selves, who replied in a way which certainly did not improve matters. 3 State
Papers, 675, 677.
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The congestion of official influence in Portsmouth and Newcastle became a pro-
nounced and long continued cause of dissatisfaction in the less favored parts of
the province.
Early in the administration of Governor Shute the affairs of the province were
embarrassed by a serious scarcity of money. In 1717 a loan of ten thousand
pounds vras proposed. There was, however, friction growing out of differences
as to the amount required for the loan, and the procedure over it in the General
Assembly. A dissolution resulted, and the next one elected authorized a loan of
fifteen thousand pounds. 3 State Papers, 679; Fry's New Hampshire as a Royal
Province, 321.
The policy of the Crown which required the preservation of pine trees fit for
masts, and other trees fit for the uses of the royal navy, was one that would
inevitably conflict with the industrial interests of the people of the province,
and, unless administered with prudence, fairness, and reasonable liberality,
would excite resentment and resistance. IVIr. Belknap says
" Great complaints
were frequently made of the destruction of the royal woods ; every Governor and
Lieutenant-Governor had occasion to declaim on the subject in their speeches
and letters; it was a favorite point in England, and recommended them to their
superiors as careful guardians of the royal interests. On the other hand, the
people made as loud complaints against the surveyor for prohibiting the cutting
of pine trees, and yet neglecting to mark such as were fit for masts, by which
means many trees which never could be used as masts, and might be cut into
logs for sawing, were rotting in the woods ; or the people who got them were
exposed to vexatious prosecution. When no surveyor was on the spot the Gov-
ernor and Council appointed suitable persons to take care that no waste should
be made of the mast trees ; and these officers, with a very moderate allowance,
performed tlie duty to much better purjwse than those who were sent from
England and maintained at a great expense to the Crown.
"
Belknap's Hist. N. H. ,
Farmer's ed., p. 188. See all acts on the subject of mast trees and naval stores,
and the commissions and instructions of the Governors.
It was objected against Mr. Vaughan, as it had been against Pliipps and Par-
tridge, that he was identified with the lumber business in New England, and
that his own interests would be adverse to the policy of the home government in
the preservation of timber for the royal navy. Chalmers's Revolt of the Am.
Colonies, vol. 2, p. 35; 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 610; Palfrey's Hist. N. E., vol. 4,
p. 458.
Legislation for the protection and preservation of mast trees fit for the purposes
of the royal navy, and lawfully marked, appears in the early part of Governor
Dudley's administration in conformity with the policy of the home government
on this subject. An act entitled " An Act for the better Preservation of all
Mast Trees, or White Pine Trees, within her Majesty's Province of New Hamp-
shire," passed May 10, 1708, contained explicit regulations governing the busi-
ness of lumbering as related to the trees reserved by the Crown. The act also
presents many details that are of significance in their relations to economic and
industrial questions. A notable feature is the severity of the penalties imposed.
Laws, 1716 ed., p. 30.
Subetantial progress was made in the time of Governor Shute 's administration
and that of his lieutenants, "Vaughan and Wentworth, in the production of a
printed compilation of the laws of the province. The details of what was accom-
plished in this direction will appear hereafter in notes relating particularly to
that topic.
Governor Shute's departure from New England in 1723 was unexpected. It is
quite possible that it was his intention to return, but he did not appear in New
Hampshire after May 11, 1722. He remained in England, and Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Wentworth administered the government until the accession of Governor
Burnet, Nov. 2, 1728.
The relations of Wentworth with the Assembly were generally harmonious,
and his administration was approved by the people of the province. He became
involved in a controversy with the Assembly, however, in 1728. This arose upon
the old question of the right of the Governor to disallow the Assembly's choice
of a Speaker. In this instance the issue was not absolutely disposed of in favor
of either party, but was avoided by a compromise. 4 Palfrey's Hist. N. E., 466;
4 State Papers, 283.
The renewal of hostilities on the part of the Indians, which was very nearly
contemporary with the Governor's return to England, imposed the responsibility
of organizing and directing the public defense upon the Lieutenant-Governor.
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This warfare, which was never long postponed, took place in this instance in
1722, and continued about three years. It was commonly known as Lovewell's war.
There was an abundance of evidence that the French authorities in Canada and
their emissaries among the eastern Indians along the coast of Maine were responsi-
ble for this outbreak, in which the identity of the real aggressors was, at the begin-
ning, purjHDsely obscured. The conduct of the Lieutenant-Governor was such as
to command the approval of the people of the province. His policy was aggres-
sive, resourceful, and successful. Penhallow's Indian Wars, 1 N. H. Hist. Soc.
Coll., 14; Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., ch. 14.
The political extension of the province at this time required the incorporation
of additional townships. The attitude of Massachusetts in insisting upon a con-
struction of the charters of 1629 and 1691, which on one theory would absorb all
the territory southerly and westerly of a line drawn three miles northerly and
easterly of the Merrimack river to the junction of the Winnipiseogee and Pemi-
gewasset rivers, compelled the Governor and Council of this province to adopt a
hesitating policy relative to the granting of townships. The Masonian title and
the Allen title were also factors in the uncertainty which occasioned apprehen-
sions that further grants might add to the existing confusion. The cautious
terms in which the grant to the Londonderry people, and other charters of about
the same date, were couched are noteworthy. The grants of the four towns
of Rochester, Barrington, Nottingham, and Chester were made with the reser-
vation "as far as in us lies" with reference to possible claims of Mason's
assigns and Massachusetts. All these things foreshadowed the approach of
the final contest with Massachusetts over the boundary line between the two
colonies.
In 1724 an effort was made to establish a system of triennial assemblies. An
act was passed, but was disallowed by the Crown. Another enactment on the
same subject was sent over in 1728, and was confirmed. It proved to be perma-
nent, and afforded a more secure foundation for the legislative department of the
government.
" This act," says Belknap,
" was defective in not determining by
whom the writs should be issued, and in not describing the place from which the
representatives should be called, either by name, extent, or population. The defect
gave birth to a long and bitter controversy." Belknap's Hist, of N. H., Farmer's
ed., 221; Manual of the Constitution of N. H., 62; 6 State Papers, 83, 84 ; 7
id., 385; N. H. Laws, 1771 ed., 166.
Mr. Palfrey is authority for the following description of industrial conditions
in New Hampshire, including the population and resources of the province at the
beginning of Governor Shute's administration : "At the time of the arrival of
Governor Shute in New England, the population of New Hampshire was com-
puted at nine thousand persons, of which number there were fifteen hundred
men, very few white servants, and a hundred and fifty blacks. The principal
productions of the province were ships, lumber, fish, masts for the royal navy,
and turpentine, the annual value of the whole seldom exceeding fifty thousand
pounds per annum of New England money. The lumber and some of the fish
were exported to the West Indies and to the Western Islands in exchange for
sugar, molasses, rum, and wine. Lumber, tar, and turpentine, sent to England
and Ireland, brought back linen and woolen manufactured goods. The proceeds
of fish shipped to Portugal and Italy were returned in salt, or remitted to Eng-
land for purchases there. Twenty vessels made foreign voyages, and about a
hundred were engaged in fishing. The province had some four hundred seamen.
There were no manufactures of any kind." 4 Palfrey's Hist, of N. E. 457.
The next available estimate of the population of the province refers to 1732,
and assigns to it twelve thousand five hundred persons. This is not predicated
upon an actual enumeration. Century of Population Growth of the U. S., 4.
The policy of the mother country, as indicated by the navigation acts and
kindred legislation, plainly contemplated a restriction of the American colonies
to the function of producers of raw material for the English manufactures. The
system of law which had been developed in the acts of Parliament on this subject
was highly penal, and directed to the perfection of a monopoly of the commerce
of the colonies by the mother country. Act of Parliament entitled
" An act to
encourage the importation of pig and bar iron from His Majesty's colonies in
America, and to prevent the erection of any mill or other engine for the slitting
and rolling of iron, or any plating forge to work with a tilt hammer, or any fur-
nace for making steel in any of the said colonies," N. H. Laws, 1771 edition, p.
236; acts of Parliament, 7 and 8 William III, ch. 22; Governors' commissions and
instructions. It proved, however, to be a less difficult task for the home govern-
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ment to construct these systems of repressive legislation than to successfully
impose them upon the colonies.
Massachusetts and New Hampshire had much in common during the hundred
years that succeeded tlie first immigration in maintaining some measure of polit-
ical independence, local self-government, and institutions representing their
principles, and adapted to tlieir situation as colonies. They had been in organic
union forty years. They were usually in cooperation whenever it became neces-
sary to make a stand for the principle of home rule against adverse measures on
the part of the home govenument. It had always been desired that both colonies
should be united under one government. This purpose had been long cherished,
and was not entirely abandoned after the provision of separate governments for
the two colonies in 1691.
The first important change in these relations developed after the New Hamp-
shire General Assembly, in 1721, had enacted a revenue law which imposed
duties on lumber and other exports destined for the Massachusetts market.
Retaliatory legislation ensued in the latter colony. Every effort was made on
the part of New Hampshire for an amicable arrangement of differences. Fry's
N. H. as a Royal Province, 371; 3 State Papers, 827, 837; 7 id. 28. On such an
issue as this the province was at a great disadvantage. The appeals to Massa-
chusetts were apologetic, and almost pathetic. The policy of the Bay colony,
however, continued to be uncompromising, and New Hampshire was compelled
to abandon the attempt to raise a revenue by duties on commerce with a neigh-
boring colony.
Perhaps the simile that was applied to Yaughan's disadvantage in 1717 was bor-
rowed from Bellomont's correspondence on the same subject with the Board of
Trade in 1700. He arraigned both Phipps and Partridge for disregard of their duty
to protect the timber which was fit for the use of the royal navy, ex-
pressly designated and reserved for that purpose. The Earl said he had rebuked
Mr. Ashurst for liaving been instrumental in the promotion of Partridge. The
Earl also told Mr. Ashurst that " his genius liad a strong bias to cari)enter-Gov-
ernors, for it was he, with Mr. Mather, that got Sir William Phipps made
Governor of New England." 4 Documents Relating to the Col. Hist, of N. Y.,
794-796; 4 Palfrey's Hist. N. E., 1890 ed., 218. "I take it," the Earl also
remarked,
" to be the chiefest part of the trust and business of a Lieutenant-
Governor of this province to preserve the woods for the King's use, and tliat it was
no more fit to commit that duty to a mill-wright than to set a wolf to keep
sheep." Id. 218.
The Board of Trade and the colonial Governors, who were not natives or per-
manent residents of the province, evidently regarded the laws and orders relating
to the conservation of timber in the province for purposes of the Crown far more




" and the " carpenters
"
prospered ; and, despite
the navigation acts, the vigilance of the surveyors of the King's woods, and the
penal powers of the courts of admiralty, there is little reason to doubt that lum-
ber was no inconsiderable part of a far extended and increasingly profitable
commerce between tlie Piscataqua and forbidden ports.
About the time of the first controversy between the province and the Bay col-
ony over the duties imposed upon exports and imports by the act of 1721, Massa-
chusetts inaugurated an aggressive assertion of her claim to jurisdiction
between the Connecticut and Merrimack rivers, and to a line three miles east of
the Merrimack, without ever formally abandoning any territorial rights in other
parts of New Hampshire which might be sustained or contestable, either under
the charter of 1629 or that of 1691. As to the practical assertion of jurisdiction
by Massachusetts in what is now the territory of New Hampshire see 24 State
Papers, YI, 3. Territorial aggression and trade retaliation had the inevitable
effect in altering the attitude and sentiments of the people of New Hampshire
towards Massachusetts. The boundary line controversy was revived, and as-
sumed increasing importance and intensity until its determination in favor of
New Hampshire in 1739.
Estimates of the character and services of Governor Shute and Lieutenant-
Governors Yaughan and Wentworth, with special reference to their administra-
tions as executives of New Hampshire, may be consulted in Belknap's Hist, of
N. H., Farmer's ed., 184, 197, 226. Governor Shute's administration terminated
November 2, 1728, by Governor Burnet's publication of his commission and
assumption of government. ]
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[COMlSnSSION OF GOVERNOR SAMUEL SHUTE.]
[Public Record Office, Loudon, New Eugland, vol. 43, p. 347.]
Draught of a Com'ission for Samuel Shute Esq' to be Governor of
New Hampshire.*
George by the Grace of God of Great Britain, France and Ireland
King, Defender of the ffaith ^c'' To Our Trusty & Well belov'd
Samuel Shute Esq'' Greeting. We reposing especial Trust & Confi-
dence in the Prudence, Courage and Loyalty of you the said Samuel
Shute, out of Our especial Grace, certain Knowledge & mere Motion,
have thought fit to constitute & appoint, & by these presents do con-
stitute & appoint you the said Samuel Shute to be Our Governor &
Commander in Chief of all that part of Our Province of New Hamp-
shire within Our Dominion of New England in America, lying &
extending it self from three Miles Northward of Merrimack River, or
any part thereof, unto the Province of Main, with the South part of
the Isle of Shoals, during Our Will and Pleasure.
To Execute this Commission according to Instructions.
And We do hereby require & com'and you to do & execute all
things in due manner that shall belong unto your said Command &
the Trust We have reposed in you, according to the sev^ powers
& Directions granted or appointed you by this present Commission &
the Instructions herewith given you, or by such further powers
& Instructions as shall at any time hereafter be granted or appointed
you under Our Signet & Sign-Manual, & according to such reasonable
Laws & Statutes as now are, or hereafter shall be made & agreed
upon by you with the Advice & Consent of Our Council & the
Assembly of Our said province & plantation under your Government
in such manner in form as is hereafter express'd.
To take the Oaths
And Our Will & pleasure is, that you the said Samuel Shute (after
the publication of these Our Letters patents) do in the first place take
the Oaths appointed by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the
Oaths of Allegiance & Supremacy & the Oath mention'd in An Act
pass'd in the first Year of Our Reign, Entituled An Act for the further
Security of his Majestys Person <f Government ^ the Succession to the
Crown in the heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants, <f for
extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales ^ his open ^
secret Abettors: As also that you make & subscribe the Declaration
mention'd in An Act of Parliament made in the 25"' Year of the
Reign of King Charles the second, Intituled An Act for preventing
Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants ; And likewise that
you take the usual Oath for the due Execution of the Ofiice & Trust
of Our Governor & Com'ander in Chief in & over Our said Province
* Dated in margin May 10, 1716.
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of New Hampshire for the due & impartial Administration of Justice
& further that you take the Oath requir'd to be taken by Governors
of plantations to do their utmost that the several Laws, relating to
Trade & the plantations be observed which said Oaths & Declaration
Our Council in Our said province or any three of the Members thereof
have hereby full power and Authority, & are required to tender &
administer unto you, & in your absence to Our Lieu^ Governor, if
there be any upon the Place ;
Lieii^ Gov^ ^ Councillors to take y^ Oatlis
All which being duly performed, you shall administer unto each of
the Members of Our said Council, as also to Our Lieu*^ Governor, if
there be any upon the place, the Oaths appointed by Law to be taken
instead of the Oaths of Allegiance & Supremacy, & the Oath men-
tion'd in the said Act, Intitul'd An Act for the further Security of his
Majestys person ^ Gfovernment ^ of the Succession to the Croivn in
the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants S^for extinguishing
the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales cf his open tf secret Abettors;
As also to cause them to make & subscribe the aforemention'd Declara-
tion & to administer to them the Oath for the due Execution of their
places & Trusts.
To Suspend Councillors
And We do hereby give «& grant unto you full power & Authority
to suspend any of the Members of Our said Council from sitting
voting & assisting therein if you shall find just Cause for so doing.
To give Account of Vacancies in Council
And if it shall at any time happen that by the Death, Departure
out of Our said Province, Suspension of any of Our said Councillors
or otherwise, there shall be a Vacancy in Our said Council (any three
whereof We do hereby appoint to be a Quorum) Our Will & Pleasure
is. That you signify the same unto Us, by the first Opportunity, that
We may under Our Signet and Sign Manual, constitute & appoint
others in their Stead.
To fill up Vacancies in Cou7icil when under Seven
But that Our Affairs at that Distance may not suffer for Want
of a due Number of Councillors, if ever it shall happen that there be
less than seven of them residing in Our said Province, We do hereby
give & grant unto you the said Samuel Shute full power & Authority
to choose as many persons out of the principal ffreeholders. Inhab-
itants thereof, as will make up the full Number of Our said Council
to be seven & no more, which persons so elected & appointed by you
shall be to all Intents & purposes Councillors in Our said province,
untill either they shall be confirm'd by us, or that by the Nomination
of others by Us, under Our Sign Manual & Signet, Our s*^ Council
shall have seven or more Persons in it.
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To call Assemblies
And We do hereby give & grant unto you full Power & Authority,
with the Advice & Consent of Our said Council, from time to time
as need shall require, to summon & call general Assemblys of the said
ffreeholders & planters within your Government in such manner &
form, as by the Advice of Our Council you shall find most convenient
for Our Service & the Good of Our said province.
Assembly 3Ien to take the Oaths
Our Will & Pleasure is, that the Persons thereupon duly elected
by the Major part of the ffreeholders of the respective Countys &
places tS: so returned shall before their sitting take the Oaths appointed
by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance
and Supremacy, & the Oath mentioned in the aforesaid Act, Intituled
An Act for the further Security of his 3Iajesty s person and Govenunent
^ the Succession to the Croivn in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia
being Protestants ; And for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended
Prince of Wales, ^ his open cf* secret Abettors; As also make & sub-
scribe the foremention'd Declaration which Oaths and Declaration
you shall commissionate fit Persons, under Our Seal of New Hamp-
shire to tender & administer unto them, & untill the same shall be so
taken & subscribed, no Persons shall be capable of sitting tho elected ;
And We do hereby declare that the persons so elected & qualify'd,
shall be call'd & deemed the General Assembly of that Our said
province & plantation.
To make Laws
And that you the said Samuel Shute with the Consent of Our said
Council & Assembly or the Major part of them respectively, shall
have full power and Authority to make, constitute & ordain Laws,
Statutes & Ordinances for the public Peace, Wellfare & good Gov-
ernment of Our said province & of the People & Inhabitants thereof,
& such others as shall resort thereto, and for the Benefit of Us, Our
Heirs and Successors, which said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances
are not to be repugnant, but as near as may be agreable to the
Laws and Statutes of this Our Kingdom of Great Britain. Pro-
vided that all such Statutes & Ordinances of what Nature and Dura-
tion soever, be within three months or sooner after the making thereof,
transmited unto Us under Our public Seal of New Hampshire for Our
Approbation or Disallowance of the same, as also Duplicates there of
by the next Conveyance.
Laivs repealed
And in case any or all of the said Laws, Statutes & Ordinances
not before confirm'd by Us, shall at any time be disallow'd & not
approved, & so signify'd by Us, Our Heirs or Successors, under Our
or their Sign Manual or Signet, or by Order of Our or their Privy
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Council unto you the said Samuel Shute or to the Commander in
chief of Our said province for the time being, then such & so many
of the said Laws, Statutes & Ordinances as shall be so disallowed and
not approved, shall from thenceforth cease, determine & become
utterly void & of none Effect, any thing to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding
Gov^' to have a Negative Voice
And to the end that nothing may be pass'd or done by Our said
Council or Assembly to the prejudice of Us, Our Heirs & Successors ;
We will & ordain that you the said Samuel Shute shall have & injoy
a Negative Voice in the making & passing of all Laws, Statutes &
Ordinances as afores*'
To dissolve ^c General Assemblies
And you shall & may likewise from time to time as you shall judge
it necessary, adjourn, prorogue & dissolve all General Assemblys as
aforesaid.
To use the puhlick Seal
Our further Will & Pleasure is, that you shall & may keep & use
the public Seal of Our province of New Hampshire for sealing all
things whatsoever that pass the Great Seal of Our said province
under your Government.
To Administer the Oaths to all persons
And We do further give & grant unto you the said Samuel Shute
full power & Authority, from time to time & at any time hereafter
by yourself or by any other, to be authorized by you in that behalf,
to administer & give the Oaths appointed by Act of Parliament to be
taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance & Supremacy to all & every
such Person or Persons as you shall think fit who shall at any time
or times pass into Our said Province or shall be resident or abiding
there.
To Establish Courts
And We do by these Presents give & grant unto you the said
Samuel Shute full power & Authority, with the Advice & Consent of
Our said Council to erect constitute & establish such & so many
Courts of Judicature & public Justice within Our said province &
plantation as you & they shall think fit & necessary for the hearing
& determining of all Causes as well criminal as civil according to
Law & Equity & for awarding of Execution thereupon with all reason-
able & necessary powers, Authoritys, ffees & priveledges belonging
thereunto ; As also to appoint & commissionate fit Persons in the
several parts of your Government, to administer the Oaths appointed
by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance
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and Supremacy, & the Oath mention'd in the foresaid Act, Intituled
An Act for the further Security of his Majesty's Person ^ Government
^ the Succession to the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia
being Protestants ; And for extinguishing the Hopes of the p)retended
Prince of Wales ^ his open ^ secret Abettors, as also to tender &
administer the foresaid Declaration unto such Persons belonging to
the said Courts, as shall be obliged to take the same.
To Appoint Judges, Justices ^c
And We do hereby authorize & impower you to constitute &
appoint Judges & in Cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer & Termi-
ner, Justices of the Peace and other necessary Officers & Ministers in
Our said province for the better Administration of Justice, & putting
the Laws in Execution, and to administer or cause to be administer'd
unto them such Oath or Oaths as are usually given for the due Exe-
cution & performance of Offices & places & for the clearing of Truth
in judicial Causes
To Pardon or Reprieve Offenders
And We do hereby give & grant unto you full power & Authority,
where you shall see Cause or shall judge any Offender or Offenders
in criminal Matters or for any ffines or fforfeitures due unto Us fit
Objects of Our Mercy, to pardon all such Offenders & to remit all
such Offences, ffines & fforfeitures (Treason & Murder only excepted)
In which Cases you shall likewise have power upon extraordinary
Occasions, to grant Reprieves to the Offenders until & to the Intent
Our Royal pleasure may be known therein.
To Collate Parsons to Churches
We do by these presents authorize & impower you to collate any
person or persons to any Churches Chappels or other ecclesiastical
Benefices within Our s*^ province as often as any of them shall hap-
pen to be void.
To Arm the People
And We do hereby give & grant unto you the said Samuel Shute
by yourself, or by your Captains & Com'anders by you to be author-
ized full Power and Authority to levy, arm, muster, command &
employ all persons whatsoever, residing within Our said Province
& Plantation & as Occasion shall serve to march from one place to
another, or to imbark them for the resisting & withstanding of all
Enemys Pirates & Rebels both at Land & Sea & to transport such
fforcesto any of Our plantations in America if Necessity shall require
for the Defence of the same against the Invasion or Attempts of any
of Our Enemys, & such Enemys, Pirates & Rebels (if there shall be
Occasion) to pursue & prosecute in or out of the Limits of Our said
province or plantations or any of them ;
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To put Enemies to Death at Discretion
And if it shall so please God them to vanquish apprehend & take,
& being taken, according to Law to put to Death, or keep & preserve
alive at your Discretion. And to execute Martial Law in time of
Invasion Insurrection or War, & to do & execute all & every other
thing and things, which to Our Lieu' & Governor General doth or
ought of Right to belong.
To build Forts S^c .
And We do hereby give & grant unto you full power & Authority,
by & with the Advice & Consent of Our said Council of New Hamp-
shire to erect, raise & build in Our said province & plantation such
& so many fforts & Platforms, Castles, Citys, Burroughs, Towns &
ffortifications as you by the aforesaid shall judge necessary, & the
same or any of them to fortify & furnish with Ordnance, Ammuni-
tion & all Sorts of Arms, fit & necessary for the Security & Defence
of Our said province, & by the Advice aforesaid the same again or
any of them to demolish or dismantle as may be most convenient.
To Commissionate Sliips of War there.
And forasmuch as divers Mutinys & Disorders do happen by per-
sons shipped & employed at Sea during the time of War to the end
that such persons may be the better governed & ordered, We do
hereby give and grant unto you the said Samuel Shute Our Captain
General & Governor in Chief full power & Authority to constitute
and appoint Captains, Masters of Ships & other Commanders, & to
grant to such Captains Masters of Ships & other Commanders, Com-
missions to execute the Law Martial, during the time of War, & to
use such proceedings. Authority, punishment. Correction & Execu-
tion upon any Offender or Offenders which shall be mutinous, sedi-
tious, disorderly or any way unruly either at Sea or during the time
of their Abode or Residence in any of the ports, Harbours or Bays
of Our said province or Territorys, as the Cause shall be found to
require, according to Martial Law during the time of War as
aforesaid.
Not to Meddle ivith Offences on Board British Ships of War.
Provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed to the
inabling you or any by your Authority to hold Plea or have Jurisdic-
tion of any Offence, Cause Matter or thing committed or done upon
the High Sea, or within any of the Havens Rivers or Creeks of Our
said province or Territorys under your Government by any Captain,
Commander, Lieu' Master or other Ofificer, Seaman, Soldier or person
whatsoever, who shall be in actual Service and pay in or on Board
any of Our Ships of War or other Vessels acting by immediate Com-
mission or Warrant from Our Commissioners for executing the Office
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of Our High Admiral of Great Britain under the Seal of Our Admir-
alty ; or from Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time
being, but that such Captain Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer,
Seaman, Soldier or other person so offending shall be left to be pro-
ceeded against & tryed as the Merits of their Offences shall require,
either by Commission under Our Great Seal of Great Britain as the
Statute of the 28^'' of Henry the 8^'' directs, or by Commission
from Our said Commiss'^ for executing the Office of Our High
Admiral of Great Britain or from Our said High Admiral of Great
Britain for the time being, according to the Act of Parliament pass'd
in the 13'"' Year of the Reign of King Charles the second Intituled
An Act for the establishing Articles cf Orders for the regulating ^
better Government of his Majestys Navy's Ships of War ^ fforces by
Sea & not otherwise
May punish Officers of Ships of War for Offe7ices on Shoar
Provided also that all Disorders & Misdemeanors committed on
Shoar by any Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, or other
Officer, Seaman, Soldier or Person whatsoever belonging to any of
Our Ships of War or other Vessels acting by immediate Commission
or Warrant from Our Commissioners for executing the Office of Our
High Admiral of Great Britain under the Seal of Our Admiralty, or
from Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, may be
tryed & punish'd according to the Laws of the Place, where any
such Disorders, Offences & Misdemeanors shall be so committed on
Shore notwithstanding such Offender be in Our actual Service &
born in Our pay on Board any such Our Ships of War or other Ves-
sels acting by immediate Commission or Warrant from Our Commis-
sioners for executing the Office of Our High Admiral as aforesaid, so
as he shall not receive any protection for the avoiding of Justice for
such Offences committed on Shore from any pretence of his being
imploy'd in Our Service at Sea.
Publick Mony to be issued by Gov^^ Warrant
Our further Will & Pleasure is. That all public monys rais'd or to
be raised within Our said province, & other the Territorys depending
thereupon, be issued out by Warrant from you by & with the Advice
and Consent of the Council, & disposed of by you for the Support of
the Government and not otherwise.
To Grant Laiid
And We do hereby likewise give & grant unto you full Power &
Authority by & with the Advice of Our said Council to agree with
the Inhabitants of Our Province & Territorys aforesaid, for such
Lands, Tenements & Hereditaments, as now are or hereafter shall be
in Our power to dispose of & them to grant to any person or persons
for such Terms, & under such moderate Quit Rents, Services &
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Acknowledgements to be thereupon reserved unto Us, as you by
& with the Advice aforesaid shall think fit, which said Grants are to
pass & be sealed by Our Seal of New Hampshire, & being enter'd
upon Record by such Officer or Officers as you shall appoint there-
unto, shall be good & effectual in Law against Us, Our Heirs &
Successors.
To appoint Ports Harbours S^c
And We do hereby give you full Power to order & appoint ffairs.
Marts & Markets within Our said Province as you with the Advice of
Our said Council shall think fit, & to order & appoint such & so many
Ports, Harbours, Bays, Havens & other Places for the Convenience
& Security of Shipping & for the better loading & unloading of
Goods & Merchandizes in such & so many places, as by you with the
Advice & Consent of Our said Council shall be thought fit & con-
venient & in them or any of them to erect, nominate & appoint Cus-
tom Houses, Warehouses & Officers relating thereunto, & them to
alter, change, place or displace from time to time, as with the Advice
afores*^ shall be thought fit.
Not to dispose of Patent Places
And further Will & Pleasure is, that you shall not any time here-
after by Colour of any power or Authority hereby granted or men-
tion'd to be granted, take upon you to give, grant or dispose of
any Place within Our said province & Territorys, which now is or
shall be granted under the Great Seal of Great Britain, any further
than that you may upon the Vacancy of any such Office or Suspen-
sion of any Officer by you, put in any person to officiate in the Inter-
val until the s'^ place be disposed of by Us, Our Heirs or Successors
under the Great Seal of Great Britain, or that Our Directions be
otherwise given therein.
All persons to he aiding to the Gov^
And We do hereby require & commend all Officers & Ministers
civil & military & all other Inhabitants of Our said province to be
obedient, aiding & assisting unto you the said Samuel Shute in the
Execution of this Our Commission, & of the Powers & Authoritys
herein contain'd, & in Case of your Death or Absence out of Our
said province unto such Person as shall be appointed by Us to be
Our Lieu*^ Governor or Commander in Chief of Our said province, to
whom we do therefore by these Presents give & grant all & singular
the Powers & Authoritys aforesaid, to be executed & enjoy'd by him
during Our Pleasure, or until your Return to Our said Province.
Devolution of Government
And if upon your Death or Absence out of Our said Province of
New Hampshire, there be no Person upon the place commissionated
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or appointed by Us to be Our Lieu* Governor & Commander in Our
said Province, Our Will & Pleasure is, that the eldest Councillor
whose Name is first placed in Our said Instructions to you, & who
shall be at the time of your Death or Absence residing within Our
said Province, shall take upon him the Administration of the Govern-
ment & execute Our said Commission & Instructions & the several
powers & Authoritys therein contained in the manner & to all Intents
& Purposes as other Our Gov^ & Commander shou'd or ought to do
in case of your Answer [Absence], untill your Return, or in all Cases
until Our further pleasure be known therein.
Revocation of Col: Burgesses Commission
Lastly We have determined & made void, & by these Presents do
determine & make void the like Commission or Letters Patents granted
unto [by] LTs unto Elizeus Purges Esq'^ for the Government of Our
Province of New Hampshire under the Great Seal of Great Britain,
bearing Date at Westminster the Day of in the first
Year of Our Reign. In Witness whereof, We have cause these Our
Letters to be made patents, Witness Our Self at Westminster the
Day of in the first Year of Our Reign.
[In margin] Mem'^ this Comiss was dated, the 15^'' June 1716
[Instructions to Governor Shute.]
[Public Record Office, Loudon, New England, vol. 43, p. 418.]
Instructions for Samuel Shute Esq'" His Majestys Governor &
Com'ander in Chief in & over His Majesty's Province of New Hamp-
shire in New England in America, Given at Our Court at
the* day of in the second Year of His Majesty's Reign.
1 With these His Majestys Instructions, you will receive His
Commission under the Great Seal of Great Britain, constituting you
His Majestys Governor & Commander in Chief in & over all that
part of His Majesty's Province of New Hampshire within Our
Dominion of New England in America, lying & extending it self
from three Miles Northward of Merrimack River, or any part thereof
unto the Province of Main with the South part of the Isle of Shoals.
To Mepair to JV: Hampshire
2 You are therefore to fit your self with all convenient Speed, &
to repair to His Majesty's said Province of New Hampshire.
To take upon him the Grovernm^
& being arrived there you are to take upon you the Execution of the
Place & Trust his Majesty has reposed in you,
* Draft, dated in margin July 18, 1716.
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call the Council
& forthwith to call together the Members of His Majesty's Council
in that province,
Councillors Na7nes
Viz* George Vaughan Esq"" L' Gov'' Joseph Smith, Mark Hunkins,
John Wentworth, Shadrach Walton, Thomas Phipps, Theodore
Atkinson, Richard Gerrish, George Jeffery, Thomas Westbrook &
Richard Wybird Esq"^^
To Publish his Commission
S^ You are with all due & usual Solemnity to cause His Majes-
ty's said Com'ission constituting you Governor & Com'ander in Chief
in & over His said Province to be publish'd at the s*^ Meeting.
To take and To Administer the Oaths
4 You shall your self take and also administer unto each of the
Members of His Majesty's said Council, as well the Oaths appointed
by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance
& Supremacy & the Oath mention'd in An Act pass'd in the first
year of His Majestys Reign, Intituled, An Act for the further Security
of His Majesty's Person ^ Gov^ t|* the Succession of the Crown in the
Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants, ^ for extinguishing
the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, ^ his open ^ secret
Abettors ; As also make & subscribe & cause them to make & sub-
scribe the Declaration mention'd in an Act of Parliament made in
the 25"' Year of the Reign of King Charles the second, Intituled
An Act for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recu-
sants, together with an Oath for the due Execution of your & their
Places & Trusts, as well as w"' Regard to the equal & impartial
Administration of Justice in all Causes that shall come before you,
as in all other Matters, & you are likewise to take the Oath required
to be taken by Governors of Plantations to do their utmost, that the
Laws, relating to the Plantations be observed.
To Communicate such of his Instructions to the Council where their
advice is required
5 You are to communicate forthwith unto His Majestys said
Council such, & so many of these His Majesty's Instructions wherein
their Advice & Consent are mentioned to be requisite, as likewise all
such others from time to time, as you shall find convenient for His
Majesty's Service to be imparted unto them.
Councillors to have freedom of Debate
6 His Majesty's Will & Pleasure is, that you permit the Members
of His said Council, to have & enjoy ffreedom of Debate & Vote in
all Affairs of public concern, that may be debated in Council.
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5 Members to he a Quorum unless upon Emergencies
7 And although by His Majestys Commission aforesaid, He hath
thought fit to direct that any three of His Council make a Quorum,
It is nevertheless His Majestys Will & Pleasure, that you do not act
with a Quorum of less than five Members except upon extraordinary
Emergencys.
To Send a list of Persons Jit to be Councillors
8 And that His Majesty may be always informed of the Names
& Characters of Persons fit to supply the Vacancys that shall happen
in His Majestys said Council you are to transmit unto His Majesty
by one of His Principal Secretarys of State & to His Commissioners
for Trade & Plantations with all convenient Speed, the Names & Char-
acters of six Persons, Inhabitants of His Majestys said Province, whom
you shall esteem the best qualify'd for that Trust, & so from time to
time when any of them shall dye, depart out of His ^Majesty's said
Province, or become otherwise unfit, you are to nominate so many
other Persons to His Majesty in their Stead, that the List of six Per-
sons fit to supply the s*^ Vacancys may be always compleat.
To Send the Characters of persons by him put into the Council
9 You are from time to time to send to His Majesty as aforesaid,
& to His Commissioners for Trade & Plantations the Names & Qual-
itys of any Members by you put into His Majesty's said Council, by
the first conveniency after your so doing.
Councillors ^ other principal Officers their Qualifications
10 And in the Choice & Nomination of the Members of His
Majestys said Council, as also of the Principal Officers Judges,
Assistants, Justices & Sherrifs, you are always to take care that they
be men of good Life, & well affected to His Maj^^^ Government & of
good Estates & Abilitys & not necessitous People, or much in Debt.
Not to add or diminish the N° of Councilors
11 His Majestys Will & Pleasure is, that you do neither augment,,
nor diminish the Number of His said Council, as it is hereby
establish'd,
nor Suspend any of them without a Majority thereof consenting
nor suspend any of the present Members thereof, without good &r
sufficient Cause nor without the Consent of the Majority of the
Council ;
in case of Suspension to transmit reasons
And in case of Suspension of any of them, you are to cause your
reasons for so doing, together with the Charges & Proofs against the
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said Persons, and their Answers thereunto (unless you have some
extraordinary reason to the contrary) to be duly entered, upon the
Council Books, & you are fortwith to transmit the same together with
your reasons for not so entring them upon the Council Books, in case
you do not so enter them unto His Majesty & to His Com'iss'^ for
Trade & Plantations as aforesaid.
Councillors absent above 12 Months witho^ the Govern^^
12 You are to signify His Maj*^^ Pleasure unto His said Council
of New Hampshire, that if any of them shall hereafter absent them-
selves from the s*^ Province & continue absent above the Space of 12''^
months together without leave from you or from His Majestys Gov-
ernor & Commander in Chief for the time being first obtained,
or 2 Years without the Kings leave
or shall remain absent for the Space of two years, or the greater part
thereof successively, without His Majestys leave given them under
His Royal Sign Manual,
to lose their Places
their place or Places in the said Council shall immediately thereupon
become void, & that His Majesty will fortwith appoint others in their
Stead.
Stile of Enacting Laws
13 You are to observe in the passing of Laws, that the Stile of
enacting the same be, by the Governor, Council & Assembly, & no
other
Directions for passing Laws
11 You are also much as possible, to observe in the passing of all
Laws, that whatever may be requisite upon each matter, be accord-
ingly provided for by a different Law, without intermixing in one &
the same Acts, such things as have no proper Relation to each other;
And you are more especially to take care that no Clause or Clauses
be inserted in or annexed to any Act, which shall be foreign to what
the Title of such respective Act imports. And that no perpetual
Clause be part of an}" temporary Law ; And that no Act whatever be
suspended, altered, revived, confirmed or repealed by general Words,
but that the Title and Date of such Act so suspended, altered, revivd
confirmed or repealed be particularly mentiond & express'd.
Private Acts
15 You are also to take care, that no private Act be passed ; In
which there is not a Saving of the Right of His Maj*^ His Heirs &
Successors, all Bodys Politick & corporate, & of all other Persons,
except such as are mention'd in the said Act.
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Bill of an Extraordinary Nature
16 And whereas great Mischiefs may arise by passing Bills of an
unusual & extraordinary Nature & Importance in the Plantations,
w'^'' Bills remain in fforce there from the time of enacting, until His
Majestys Pleasure be signifyed to the contrary ; His Majesty doth
hereby will & require you not to pass or give your Consent here-
after to any Bill or Bills in the Assembly of His said Province of
unusual & extraordinary Nature & Importance wherein His Majesty's
Prerogative or the Property of His Subjects may be prejudic'd with-
out having either first transmitted unto His Majesty the Draught
of such a Bill or Bills, & His Majesty having signify'd His Royal
Pleasure thereupon or that you take care in the passing of any
Act of an unusual & extraordinary Nature, that there be a Clause
inserted therein, suspending & deferring the Execution thereof until
His Majestys Pleasure be known concerning the s*^ Act, to the end
His Majestys Prerogative may not suffer, & that His Subjects may not
have reason to complain of Hardships put upon them on the like
Occasions.
Copies of all Laws to he Sent
17. You are to transmit authentic Copj's under the Public Seal,
of all Laws, Statutes & Ordinances that are now made & in fforce,
which have not yet been sent or which at any time hereafter shall be
made & enacted within His Majesty's s*^ Province under your Gov-
ernment and command ; each of them seperately under the public
Seal, unto His Majesty & to His said Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations, within three months, or by the first Opportunity after
their being enacted, together with Duplicates thereof by the next
Conveyance, both w'"*^ Copys & Duplicates are to be fairly abstracted
in the Margents, upon pain of His Majestys highest Displeasure, & of
the fforfeiture of that years Salary, wherein you shall at any time, or
upon any Pretence whatsoever, omit to send over the said Laws,
Statutes & Ordinances, as aforesaid, within the time above limited as
also of such other Penalty as His Majesty shall please to inflict ; But
if it shall happen that no Shipping shall come from His Majestys
said Province within three months after the making such Laws,
Statutes & Ordinances, whereby the same may be transmitted as
afores*\ then the s'^ Laws, Statutes & Ordinances are to be trans-
mitted as aforesaid, by the next Conve3^ance after the making thereof
whenever it may happen for His Maj*^^^ Approbation or Disallowance
of the same.
Requisites required in Sending Copies of Laws
18 His Majesty's further Will & Pleasure is, That in every Act,
which shall be transmitted, there be the several Dates, or respective
times when the same passed the Assembly, the Council <fe received
your Assent; And you are to be as particular as may be in your
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Observations, to be sent to His INIajesty's Commissioners for Trade
& Plantations upon every Act, that is to say, whether the same is
introductive of a new Law, decLaratory of a former Law, or does
repeal a Law then before in being; And you are likewise to send to
His Maj*^'* said Commissioners the Reasons for the passing of such
Laws, unless the same do fully appear in the Preamble of the said
Acts.
Assemhly Men to he Elected hy Freeholders
19 You shall take care that the JMembers of the Assembly be
elected only by Freeholders, as being most agreable to the Custom
of England, to which you are as near as may be to conform yourself.
Assemhly 3Ien's Salarys to he Moderated
20 And you shall reduce the Salary of the Members of the
Assembly to such a moderate Proportion, as may be no Grievance
to the Country, wherein nevertheless you are to use your Discretion
so as no Inconveniency may arise thereby.
Not to come to Europe without Leave
21 And forasmuch as great Prejudice may happen to His Majes-
ty's Service & the Security of His said Province by your Absence
from those parts, without a sufficient Cause & especial Leave from
His Majesty for the Prevention thereof, you are not upon any Pre-
tence whatsoever to come to Europe from your Governm* without
having first obtained Leave for so doing from His Majesty under His
Sign Manual & Signet, or by His Maj'^^ Order in His Privy Council.
Directions for Levying mony
22 You are to take care that in all Acts or Orders to be passed
within that His Majestys Province in any case for levying Mony or
imposing Fines & Penaltys, express mention be made that the same
is granted or reserved unto His Majesty, His heirs, & Successors for
the public Uses of that His Majestys Province & the Support of the
Government thereof, as by the s'^ Act or Order shall be directed.
\Puhlic money to he accounted for.'\
23 You are not to permit any Clause whatsoever to be inserted
in any Law for levying ]Mony or the Value of Mony whereby the same
shall not be made lyable to be accounted for unto his Majesty & to
the Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury or His High Treasurer
for the time being;.'&•
Accounts to he Ttept tf transmitted
24 You are to take care that fair Books of Accounts of all
Receipts & Payments of all such mony be duely kept, & the Truth
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thereof attested upon Oath, & that the said Books be transmitted
every half year or oftener to the Commissioners of His Majestj's
Treasury or His High Treasurer for the time being, & to the Com-
missioners for Trade & Plantations, & Duplicates thereof by the next
Conveyance, in which Books shall be specify 'd every particular Sum
raised or disposed of, together with the Names of the Persons to
whom any Payment shall be made to the end His INIajesty may be
satisfyed of the Right & due Application of the Revenue of His said
Province.
Mony to he disposed of by Governors Warrant
25 You are not to suffer any public Mony whatever to be issued
or disposed of, otherwise than by Warrant under your Hand, by &
with the Advice & Consent of His Majestys s'^ Council ;
Assembly may Examine Acco^^
But the Assembly may be nevertheless permitted from time to time
to view & examine the Ace** of mony or Value of mony disposed of
by Virtue of Laws made by them ; which you are to signify to them
as there shall be Occasion.
To Endeavor to get fix'd Salaries to himself ^ Officers
26 Whereas it is necessary that due Provision be made for the
Support of the Government of His Majesty's said Province, by set-
ting apart Sufficient Allowances to you His Majestys Governor, & to
such as shall hereafter be His Governor or Commander in Chief resid-
ing for the time being within the same, you are to propose to the
General Assembl}^ of His Majesty's said Province & accordingly to
use your Endeavours with them, that an Act be pass'd for settling &
establishing fix'd Salarys upon your self & other His Maj'>* Govern-
ors & Commanders in Chief for the time being suitable to the
Abilitys of the Inhabitants & the Dignity of your Office
Directions for passing Acts for granting mony to himself
27 His Majesty particularly requires & commands that no mony
or Value of mony whatsoever be given or granted by any Act or
Order of Assembly to any Governor, Lieu' Governor or Commander
in Chief of the said Province, which shall not according to the Style
of Acts of Parliament in Great Britain be mentioned to be given &
granted unto His Mai'^ with the humble Desire of such Assemblv,
that the same be applyed to the use & Behoof of such Governor,
Lieu* Gov"" or Commander in Chief if His Majesty shall so think fit, or
if His Majesty shall not approve of such Gift or Application ; That
the s*^ mony or Value of mony be then disposed of & appropriated
to such other Uses as in the said Act or Order shall be mentioned ;
And that from the time the same shall be raised, it remain in the
Hands of the Receiver of that His Majesty's Province, until His Royal
Pleasure be known therein.
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Excise Acts to he Anyiual at least
28 And it is His Majestys express Will & Pleasure, that no Law
for raising any Imposition on Wines & other strong Liquors be made
to continue for less than one whole year
Gen^ Laws to he perpetual unless for a Temporary end
as also that all other Laws whatsoever for the good Government &
Support of the s'^ Province be made indefinite, & without Limitation
of time, except the same be for a temporary end, & which shall expire,
& have its full Effect within a certain time.
not to re-enact repealed Laws
29 And therefore you shall not re-enact any Law, which has or
shall have been once enacted there, except upon very urgent Occa-
sions, But in no case more than one without His Majesty's express
Consent.
Fines, Forfeitures ^- Escheats.
30 You shall not remit anv ffines or fforfeitures whatsoever above
the Sum of ten pounds, nor dispose of any Escheats, Fines or For-
feitures whatsoever untill upon signifying unto the Commissioners of
His Majestys Treasury or to His High Treasurer for the time being,
& to the Commiss"^^ for Trade & Plantations the Nature of the Offence
& the Occasion of such ffines, fforfeitures or Escheats, with the par-
ticular Sums or Value thereof, which you are to do with all Speed,
you shall have received His Majestys Directions therein ; But you
may in the mean time suspend the Payment of the s*^ ffines & ffor-
feitures.
To put the Act of Coin in force
31 You shall take care that An Act passed in the sixth year of
the Reign of Her late Majesty Queen AnnQ, for ascertaining the Rates
of foreign Coins in His 3Iajesty8 Plantations in America, be duly
observed & put in Execution. And therefore you shall not permit
any Act or Order to pass in His Majestys said Province, whereby
the Price or Value of the current mony within your Gov* whether it
be foreign or belonging to His Majestys Dominions may be altered,
without his Majestys particular leave or Direction for the same
to transmit Acco^^ of Revenue
32 You are to send a List of all Officers employed under your
Governm* together with all public Charges and an Account of the
present Revenue, with the Probability of the Increase or Dimunition
thereof under every Head or Article, & you shall not pass any Law or
do any Act by Grant, Settlement or otherwise, whereby His Majes-
ty's Revenue may be lessened or impaired, without His especial
Commands therein
15
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Naval Stores to he Encouraged
33 And whereas An Act was pass'd here in the third & fourth
Years of her late Majestys Reign, Intituled An Act for incouraging
the Importation of Naval Stores from Her Majesty's Plantations in
America ;
Pine Trees preserved
And another passed in the ninth Year of the said Queens Reign,
Intituled An Act for the Preservation of white ^ other Pine Trees grow-
ing in Her Majestys Colonys of New Hampshire the Massachusets Bay
^ Province of Main, Rhode Island cf Providence Plantation, the Nar-
raganset Country or Kings Province ^ Connecticut in New England,
tf New York ^ New Jersey in America, for the masting her Majestys
Navy. Yet nevertheless His Majesty has been inform'd that great
Spoils are daily committed in His Majesty's Woods in the Province
of New Hampshire & other Parts within your Government by cutting
down and converting to private use such Trees as are or may be
proper for the Service of His Majesty's Royal Navy ; And it being
necessary that all such Abuses, which tend so evidently to deprive
His Majesty of those Supplys, be effectually redressed. It is His
Majesty's Will & Pleasure is, that you take care & give in Charge
that the s^ Acts, & every Clause, Article & Proviso therein be strictly
& duly complyed with.
To prevent intelligence to Foreign parts in time of War
34 Whereas His Majesty has been informed, that during the
late War, Intelligence has frequently been had in ffrance of the State
of the Plantations by Letters from private persons to their Corre-
spondents in this Kingdom taken on Board Ships coming from the
Plantations, & carryed into France, which has been of dangerous Con-
sequence ; His Majestys Will & Pleasure is. That you signify to all
Merchants, Planters & others, that they be very cautious in time of
War, whenever that shall happen in giving any Account by Letters
of the public State & Condition of the s'' Province of New Hamp-
shire And you are further to give Directions to all Masters of Ships
or other Persons to whom you may entrust your Letters, that they
put such Letters into a Bag, with a sufficient Weight to sink the
same immediately, in case of imminent Danger from the Enemy ;
And you are likewise to let the Merchants & Planters know how
greatly it is for their Interest that their Letters shou'd not fall into
the Hands of the Enemy, & therefore that they shoud give the like
Orders to the Masters of Ships, in Relation to their Letters ; And
you are further to advise all Masters of Ships, that they do sink all
Letters in Case of Danger, in the Manner beforemention'd.
lo hinder Trade with the French in time of War
35 And whereas in the late War, the Merchants & Planters in
the West Indies, did correspond & trade w*'^ the ffrench & carry Intel-
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ligence to them to the great Prejudice & Hazard of the said Planta-
tions; You are therefore by all possible Methods to endeavour to
hinder all such Trade & Correspondence in time of War with the
ffrench, whose Strength in the West Indies gives very just Appre-
hensions of the Mischiefs that may ensue, if the utmost care be not
taken to prevent them.
Pirates Effects
36 In case any Goods, Mony or other Estate of Pirates or Pirati-
cally taken, shall be brought in or found within His Majestys s*^
Province of New Hampshire, You are to cause the same to be sold &
secured, until you shall have given to His Majesty an Account
thereof, & received His Pleasure, concerning the Disposal thereof ;
But in case such Goods or any part of them are perishable, the same
shall be publickly sold & disposed of; And the Produce thereof
secured till His Majesty's further Order.
Commissio7i to try Pirates
37 And whereas Commissions have been granted unto several
Persons, in the respective Plantations in America for the trying of
Pirates in those parts, pursuant to the Act for the more effectual ^\tp-
pression of Piracy ; And by a Com'ission already sent to His Majes-
tys Province of New Hampshire, You (as Captain General & Gov-
ernor in Chief of the s*^ Province) are impower'd together with others
therein mentioned, to proceed accordingly in Reference to His Maj'^®
said Province, His Majestys Will & Pleasure is, that in all matters,
relating to Pirates, you govern your self, according, to the Intent & the
Act & Commission aforementioned : But whereas Accessorys in cases of
Piracy beyond the Seas, are by the s'' Act, left to be try'd in England
according to the Statute of the 28"' of King Henry the 8'^ ; His Majesty
doth hereby further direct & require you to send all such Accessorys
in cases of Piracy in the foresaid Province, with the proper Evi-
dences, that you may have against them into England, in Order to
their being tryed here; It is Majestys further Pleasure, that no Per-
sons for the future be sent Prisoners to this Kingdom from New
Hampshire without sufficient Proof of their Crimes, & that Proof
transmitted along with the s'^ Prisoners
The Secretary of the Province to furnish Copies of Acts ^ Journals
abstracted
38 You are to require the Secretary of the s*^ Province for the
time being, to furnish you with Transcripts of all such Acts & public
Orders, as shall be made from time to time together with Copys of
the Journals of the Council & Assembly, & that all such Transcripts
& Copys be fairly abstracted in the ]Margents
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to he Sent home
to the end the same may be transmitted unto His Majesty & to the
Commissioners for Trade & Pbmtations, as above directed, w*='^ he is
duly to perform, upon pain of incurring the fforfeiture of his Place.
To Send a Map
39 You are to transmit unto His Majesty & to the Commissioners
for Trade & Plantations, by the first Opportunity, a Map with the
exact Description of the whole Territory under your Gov* with the
several Plantations upon it, & of the ffortifications.
Not to displace Judges ^c ivithout good Cause
40 You shall not displace any of the Judges, Justices, Sherrifs or
other Officers or Ministers within the said Province, without good &
sufficient cause to be signifyed unto His Majesty, & to the s*^ Com-
missioners for Trade & Plantations, & to prevent arbitrary Removals
of Judges & Justices of the Peace, you shall not express any Limita-
tion of time in the Commissions (W^'^ you are to grant with the
Advice & Consent of Our said Council to lit Persons for those Imploy-
ments) nor shall you execute your self or by Deputy any of the s''
Offices, nor suffer any Persons to execute more Offices than one by
Deputy.
Not to alter Courts
41 You shall not erect any Court or Office of Judicature not
before erected or establishd, nor dissolve any Court already erected
or establish'd without His Majesty's especial Order.
To Send Account of Courts, Officers ^c
42 You are to transmit unto His Majesty & to His Commissioners
for Trade & Plantations, with all convenient Speed a particular
Account of all Establishments of Jurisdictions, Courts, Offices &
Officers, Powers, Authorities, ffees & Priviledges, granted or settled
within the s'* Province, to the end you may receive His Majesty's
further Directions therein.
To regulate Salaries and Fees
43 You shall likewise take especial care, with the Advice & Con-
sent of the said Council, to regulate all Salarys & ffees belonging to
Places, or paid upon Emergencys, that they be within the Bounds of
Moderation, & that no Exaction be made upon any Occasion whatso-
ever; As also that Tables of all Fees be publicly hung up in all
Places where such ffees are to be paid ; And you are to transmit
Copys of all such Tables of ffees to His Majesty & to the Commis-
sioners for Trade & Plantations as afores*^
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Liberty of ConscieMce
44 You are to permit a Liberty of Conscience to all Persons,
except Papists, so they be contented with a quiet and peaceable
Enjoyment of the same, not giving Offence or Scandal to the Gov-
ernment.
Drunkeness ^c
45 You are to take care that Drunkeness & Debauchery, Swear-
ing & Blasphemy be discountenanced & punished, & that none be
admitted to public Trusts & Imployments in the s'^ province, whose
ill ffame & Conversation may occasion Scandal.
To Administer the Oaths to all Officers
46 You shall administer or cause to be administred the Oaths
appointed by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of
Allegiance & Supremacy & the Oath mention'd in the foresaid Act
Intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majestys Person tf
Gov^ ^ the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess
Sophia being Protestants, ^ for extinguishing the Hopes of the Pre-
tended Prince of Wales <^ his open ^ secret Abettors, to the Members
of the Council & Assembly, & to all Judges, Justices & all others
Persons that hold any Office or Place of Trust or Profit in the s*^
Province, whether by Virtue of any Patent under the Great Seal of
Great Britain, or the Seal of New Hampshire or otherwise ; And you
shall also cause them to make & subscribe the fores'^ Declaration,
without the doing of all w'='' you are not to admit any Person what-
soever into any public Office, nor suffer those that have been admitted
formerly, to continue therein.
lo Send Number of Planters
47 You shall send an Account to His Majesty & to the Commis-
sioners for Trade & Plantations, of the present Number of Planters
& Inhabitants, Men, Women & Children, as well Masters as Servants,
free & unfree, & of the s'^ Province, as also a yearly Account of the
Increase or Decrease of them ; And how many of them are fit to bear
Arms in the Militia of His Majestys said Province.
Account of Births and Burials
48 You shall also cause an exact Account to be kept of all Per-
sons born, christend & buried ; & you shall yearly send fair Abstracts
thereof to His Maj*^ & to the Com'issioners for Trade & Plantations
as aforesaid.
No Man to Suffer but by known Laiv
49 You are to take care that no mans Life, Members, ffreehold or
Goods be taken away or harmed in His Majesty's s** Province under
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your Government otherwise than by established & known Laws, not
repugnant to, but as near as may be agreable to the Laws of this
Kingdom.
Planters Sf Servants to he provided with Arms
50 You shall take care that all Planters & Xtian Servants be well
& fitly provided with Arms, & that they be listed under good Officers,
& when & as often as shall be thought fit, muster'd & train'd whereby
they may be in a better readyness for the Defence of the Province
under your Government.
to Moderate Marches
51 You are to take especial care that neither the ffrequency nor
Unreasonableness of remote Marches, Musters & Trainings be an
unnecessary Impediment to the Affairs of the Inhabitants.
Law 3Iarshal
52 You shall not upon any Occasion whatsoever establish or put
in Execution any Articles of War or other Law Martial, upon any
of His Majestys Subjects, Inhabitants of the s*^ Province, without the
Advice & Consent of His Majestys Council there
\_3Iutiny, desertion, and false muster. '\
53 And whereas there is no Power given you by Commissioners
to execute Martial Law in time of Peace upon Soldiers in pay, & that
nevertheless it may be necessary that some care be taken for the
keeping of good Discipline amongst those that His Majesty may at
any time think fit to send into the s'' Province (which may properly
be provided for by the legislative Power of the same) you are there-
fore to recommend unto the General Assembly of the s'^ Province
that, if not already done, they prepare such Act or Law for the pun-
ishing of Mutiny, Desertion & false Musters, & for the better
preserving of good Discipline amongst the said Soldiers, as may best
answer those Ends.
Power over Captains of Men of War
54 And whereas together with other Powers of Vice Admiralty,
you will receive Authority from His Maj'^* Commissioners for exe-
cuting the Office of High Admiral of Great Britain & of the Plan-
tations, upon the Refusal or Neglect of any Captain or Commander
of any of His Majestys Ships of War, to execute the written Orders
he shall receive from you for His Majestys Service & the Service of
the Province under your Gov^ or upon his negligent or undue
thereof, to suspend him such Captain or Commander from the Exer-
cise of His s'' Office of Captain or Commander, & to commit him
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into safe Custody either on Board his own Ship or elsewhere, at your
Discretion, in Order to his being brought to answer for such Refusal
or Neglect, by Commission either under the Great Seal of this King-
dom, or from the Commissioners for executing the Office of High
Admiral, or from the High Admiral of Great Britain for the time
being ; And whereas you will likewise receive Direction from the s'^
Commissioners for executing the Office of High Admiral of Great
Britain & of the Plantations, that the Captain or Commander so by
you suspended, shall, during such His Suspension, & Commitment be
succeeded in his said Office by such Commission or Warrant Officer
of the s'^ Ship appointed by His Majestys s'^ Commissioners for exe-
cuting the Office of High Admiral or the High Adm^ of Great Britain
for the time being, as by the known Practice & Discipline of the
Navy doth and ought to succeed him next, as in case of Death, Sick-
ness or other ordinary Disability happening to the Commander of any
of His Majestys Ships of War, & not otherwise, you standing also
accountable for the Truth & Importance of the Crime & Misde-
meanor, for which you shall so proceed to the suspending of such
Captain or Commander, you are not to exercise the s*^ Power of sus-
pending any such Captains or Commanders of Ships of War, other-
wise than by Virtue of such Commission or Authority from His
Majesty's s"^ Commissioners for executing the Office of High Admiral
or from His Majesty's High Admiral of Great Britain for the time
being, any former Custom or Usage notwithstanding.
Jacks to be ivorn hy Privateers
[55] Whereas great Inconveniences do happen by Merchant Ships
& other Vessels in the Plantations wearing the Colours born by His
Majestys Ships of War, under Pretence of Commissions granted to them
by the Governors of the said Plantations, & that by trading under
those Colours, not only amongst His Majesty's own Subjects, but also
those of other Princes & States & committing divers Irregularitys,
they do very much dishonour His Majesty's Service ; ffor prevention
whereof you are to oblige the Commanders of all such Ships, to
which you shall grant Commissions, to wear no other Jack, than
according to the Sample here describd, that is to say, such as is
worn by His Majestys Ships of War with the Distinction of a white
Escutcheon in the middle thereof, & that the said Mark of Distinc-
tion may extend itself to one half of the Depth of the Jack, & one
third part of the Fly thereof.
Commissions for Plantation Privateers
56 And whereas there have been great Irregularitys in the man-
ner of granting Commissions in the Plantations to private Ships of
War, you are to govern your self whenever there shall be Occasion,
according to the Commissions & Instructions granted in this King-
dom, Copys whereof will be herewith deliver'd you
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To Send Accounts of Arms ^c
51 You are to demand an acc^ from all Persons concernd of the
Arms, Ammunition & Stores sent to His Maj^^^ said Province under
your Gov' from the OfSce of Ordnance here, as likewise what other
Arms, Ammunition, and Stores have been bought with the public
monj for the Service of the s'^ Province, & how the same have been
imploy'd, & if any, how many of them have been sold, spent, lost,
decay'd or disposed of, & to whom & to what uses. Which Account
is to commence from the time that the last Account was sent over,
& you are to transmit the said unto His Majesty, & to the Commis-
sioners for Trade & Plantations as aforesaid.
To take ^ transmit Inventories of all Arms ^e
58 You shall take an Inventory of all Arms, Ammunition &
Stores remaining in any of His Majestys Magazines or Garrisons
within the s'^ Province & Territory, & transmit the same to His
Majesty & to the Commissioners for Trade & Plantations immediately
after your Arrival, & the like Inventory afterwards half yearly, as
also a Duplicate thereof to His Majestys Master General, or the prin-
cipal Officers of His Majestys Ordnance, which Accounts are to
express the particulars of Ordnance, Carriages Ball, Powder & all
other Sorts of Arms & Ammunition in His Majesty's public Stores at
your said Arrival, & so from time to time, of what shall be transmit-
ted to you, or bought with the public mony, & to specify the time of
the Disposal & the Occasion thereof ; It being His Majestys Pleasure,
that such Accounts.be transmitted as afores'\ every six months or
oftener, as Opportunity shall offer, for His Majesty's better Informa-
tion, & Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance.
Storehouses for Arms
59 You are to take especial care that fit Store Houses be settled
throughout His Majestys said Province, for receiving & keeping of
Arms, Am'unition & other public Stores.
To Unquire into the Defence of the Country.
60 Whereas it is absolutely necessary, that His Majesty be
exactly inform'd of the State of Defence of all His Plantations in
every respect, & more especially with relation to the Forts, & Forti-
fications, that are in each Plantation, what more may be necessary to
be built for the Defence & Security of the same, you are so soon as
possible after your Arrival in your Governm*^ to prepare an Account of
the State of Defence thereof in the most particular manner «fc to
transmit the same to His Majesty & to His Commissioners for Trade
& Plantations, & the like Accounts afterwards yearly, in order to
his Majestys exact Information therein from time to time
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To Survey cf Erect Forts
61 You shall cause a Survey to be taken of all the considerable
landing Places & Harbours in His Majestys said Province, & with the
Advice of His Maj'^^ Council there, erect in any of them such fforti-
fications, as shall be necessary for the Security & Advantage of that
Province, which shall be done at the public Charge of the Country
& you are accordingly to move the General Assembly to the passing
of such Acts as may be requisite for the carrying on of that Work,
in which His Majesty doubts not of their chearful concurrence from
the common Security & Benefit thev will receive thereby.
To assist Neighbours in Distress.
62 In case of any Distress of any other of his Majestys Planta-
tions, you shall, upon Application of the respective Governors thereof
to you, assist them with what aid the Condition & Safety of your
Government can permit.
Due Entries of all Imported ^ Exf^^ Goods to he made and lists trans-
mitted
63 And that his Majesty may be the better informd of the Trade
of the s'^ Province, you are to take especial care that due Entrys be
made in all Ports of our said Province, of all Goods & Commoditys,
their Species & Quantitys imported & exported from thence, with the
Names, Burthen & Gunns of all Ships importing and exporting the
same, also the Names of their Comanders, and likewise expressing
from & to what Places the said Ships come & go, a Copy whereof
the Naval Officer is to furnish you with, k you are to transmit
the same unto His Majesty as before directed, to the Commis-
sioners of the Treasury or His Majestys High Treasurer for the time
being, & to the Commissioners for Trade & Plantations quarterly, &
Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance.
Acts of Trade to he inforced
64 And whereas Orders have been given for the commissionating
of fit Persons to be Officers of His Majesty's Admiralty & Customs
in the several Plantations in America, & it is of great Importance to
the Trade of this Kingdom & to the Wellfare of the Plantations, that
all illegal Trade be prevented &: suppress'd, you are therefore to take
especial care, that the Acts of Trade & Navigation be duly put in
Execution, & in order thereunto, you are to give constant Protection
& all due Encouragement to the s"^ Officers of the Admiralty & Cus-
toms in a due Execution of their respective Offices & Trusts.
To Encourage the Indians
65 You are to incourage the Indians upon all Occasions, so that
they may apply themselves to the English Trade & Nation, rather
than to any other.
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Commodities not to he Engrossed
QQ You are to suppress the ingrossing of Commodities, as tending
to the Prejudice of that Freedom, which Commerce & Trade ought
to have, & to settle such Orders & Regulations therein, with the
Advice of His Majestys s'^ Council, as may be most acceptable to the
Generality of the Inhabitants.
To Encourage Trade
67 You are to give all due Encouragement & Invitation to Mer-
chants & others, who shall bring Trade unto His Majestys said
Province, or any Way contribute to the Advantage thereof & in par-
ticular to the Royal African Company of England.
No Appeals to he allowed from the Assemhly
68 You are not to admit or allow of any Appeals whatsoever to be
made from the Assembly ; But whereas His Majesty judges it abso-
lutely necessary, that all His Subjects may have liberty to appeal
unto His Majesty in cases, that may deserve the same. His Majestys
Will & Pleasure is. That if either Party shall not rest satisfy'd with
the Judgement or Sentence of you His Majestys Governor or Com-
mander in chief for the time being & Council ; they may then appeal
unto His Majesty in his Privy Council.
Appeals allowed to King if of 300^^ Sterling Value
Provided the Matter in difference exceed the real Value or Summ
of three hundred pounds Sterl ; And that such Appeal be made within
fourteen days after Sentence & good Security first given by the
Appellant, that he will effectually prosecute the same, & answer the
Condemnation, as also pay such Costs &l Damages as shall be awarded
by His Majesty, in case the Sentence of you the Governor or the
Commander in chief for the time being & Council, be affirm'd. And
Provided also that Execution be not suspended by reason of any such
Appeal unto His Majesty.
Appeal to the Gov^ to he limited
69 And inasmuch as it may not be fit that Appeals be too fre-
quently, & for too small a Value brought unto the Gov'' & Council,
you shall therefore with the Advice of the Council, propose a Law to
be passd, wherein the Method & Limitation of Appeals unto the
Gov'" & Council may be settled & restrain'd, in such manner as shall
be found most convenient & easy to His Majesty Subjects in the
s-' Province.
Not to grant letters of Mart against Allies
70 You are not to grant Com'issions of Marque or Reprisal,
against any Prince or State, or their Subjects in Amity with His
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Majesty to any Person whatsoever, without His Maj*' especial com-
mand.
Jurors
71 You are for the better Administration of Justice, to endeavour
to get a Law pass'd in the Assembly, (if not already done) wherein
shall be set the Value of Mens Estates, either Goods or Lands, under
which they shall not be capable of serving as Jurors.
To prevent Inhumane Severities
72 You shall endeavour to get a Law pass'd (if not already done)
for the restraining of any inhuman Severity, w<='' by ill Masters or
Overseers may be us'd towards their Xtian Servants & their Slaves,
& that Provision be made therein, that the willful Killing of Indians
& Negros may be punish'd with Death, & that a fit Penalty b«
imposed for the maiming of them.
Negroes to he converted
73 You are with the Assistance of the Council & Assembly to
find out & settle the best means to facilitate & incourage the Conver-
sion of Negros & Indians to the Xtian Religion
Creditors of Bankrupts to he relieved
74 You are to propose an Act to be pass'd in the Assembl}',
whereby the Creditors of Persons becoming Bankrupts in Great
Britain, & having Estates in New Hampshire, may be reliev'd &
satisfyd for the Debts owing them.
Prisons to he taken care of
75 You are to take care by & with the Advice & Assistance of
his Majestys said Council, that the Prison there, if it want Repara-
tion, be forthwith repair'd & put into & kept in such Condition, as
may sufficiently secure the Prisoners, that are or shall be there, in
Custody of the Provost Marshall.
No Printing tvithout licence
76 And forasmuch as great Inconveniencys may arise by the
Liberty of Printing, within His jNlajestys said Province, you are to
provide by all necessary Orders, that no Person keep any Press for
printing, nor that any Book, Pamphlet, or other Matters whatsoever
be printed without your especial leave & license first obtain'd.
To send Acco^ of wants of y^ Country
77 You are from time to time to give unto His Majesty & to the
Com'issioners for Trade & Plantations as aforesaid, an Account of
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the Wants & Defects of the said Province, what are the chief Products
thereof, what new Improvem'^ are made therein by the Industry of
the Inhabitants or Phmters, & what further Improvements you con-
ceive may be made or Advantages gain'd by Trade, & which way
His Majesty may contribute hereunto.
with advice of Council to take care of every thing that may want 'pro-
viding for there
78 If any thing shall happen which may be of Advantage or
Security to His Majestys said Province under your Government,
which is not herein, or by your Commission provided for. His
Majesty doth hereby allow unto you, with the Advice & Consent of
His said Council, to take Order for the present therein, giving to His
Majesty by one of His Principal Secretarys of State k, to His foresaid
Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, speedy Notice thereof, that
so you may receive His Majestys Confirmation, if His Majesty shall
approve the same.
hut not to declare War
79 Provided always, & His Majestys Will & Pleasure is, that you
do not by Colour of any Power or Authority hereby given you, com-
mence or declare War without His Majestys Knowledge & particular
Commands therein, except it be against Indians upon Emergencys,
wherein the Consent of His Majestys Council shall be had, & speedy
Notice thereof, given unto His Majesty.
In case of Death of Gov^ ^ X* G-ov^' President of Council to Govern
80 Whereas his Majesty has been pleas'd by His Commission to
direct, that in case of your Death or Absence from the said Province,
& in case there be at that time no Person upon the Place comraission-
ated or appointed by His Majesty to be Lieutenant Governor or Com-
mander in chief, the eldest Councillor, whose name is first plac'd in
His Majestys Instructions to you, & who shall be at the time of your
Death or Absence, residing within y® said Province of New Hamp-
shire, shall take upon him the Administration of the Government
& execute His Majestys said Commission & Instructions & the sev^
Powers & Authoritys therein contain'd, in the manner therein directed.
It is nevertheless His Majestys express Will & Pleasure that in such
case the said President shall forbear to pass any Acts, but what are
immediately necessary for the Peace & Wellfare of his Majestys
said Province, without His Majestys particular Order for that purpose.
To Send Account of all his proceedings
81 And you are upon all Occasions to send unto His Majesty by
one of His Principal Secretary's of State & to His Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations a particular Account of all your Proceedings^
& of the Condition of Affairs within your Government.
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[Additional Instructions, Sept. 27, 1717.]
[^Trade and SJiijyping LawsJ\
[Public Record Office, London, New England, vol. 16, no. -IS.]
George R.
Additional Instruction for Our Trusty and Well belov'd Samuel
Shute Esq"^ our Governour and Com'ander in Cheif in and over our
Province of New Hampshire in New England in America or for the
Com'ander in Cheif of the said Province for the time being. Given at
our Court at Hampton Court the 27^^* Day of Septem'' 1717 In the
Fourth Year of our Reign.
Whereas by our Instructions to you, You are requir'd not to pass
any Law of any extraordinary or unusual Nature and importance,
whereby our Prerogative or y® Property of our Subjects may be
prejudiced without haveing either first transmitted unto us a draught
of such a bill or bills, and our haveing signified our Royal pleasure
thereupon, or that you take Care the passing of any Act of an
unusuall and extraordinary nature, that there be a Clause inserted
therein suspending and defering the execution thereof, until our
pleasure be known Concerning the said Act. It is our further will
and Pleasure, that you do not for the future pass any act which may
any ways affect the Trade or Shiping of this our Kingdom, without a
Clause expressly declareing that the said Act shall not be in force,
untill it be approved and Confirmed by Us, our heirs or Successors,
And you are to signify our pleasure herein to the Councill & Assem-
bly of our Province of New Hampshire in New England under your
Government, and to take care that the same be punctually, observed
for the future upon pain of our highest Displeasure
G R
A True Copy from the original
J Wentworth
[Additional Instructions, Sept. 27, 1720.]
IBills of Credit.']
[Misc. Province and State Papers, mss., vol. 2, p. 123.]
By the Lords JusticesW Cant Parker Devonshire
Townshend J Craggs
Holies N. Castle
Additional Instructions to Samuel Shute Esq"" His Majestys Cap"^
General and Gov"^ in Cheif of His Majesty's Province of N. Hamp''
for the Time being.
Given at Whitehall the twenty seventh day of Septemb'' 1720 in
the seventh year of His Majesty's reign—
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Whereas acts have been past in some of His Majestys plantations
in America for striking bills of Creditts and Issuing out the same in
lieu of money in order to discharge their publick debts and for other
purposes from whence several inconveniencys have arose ; It is there-
fore His Majesty's will and pleasure that for the future you do not
give your assent to or pass any acts in His Majesty's Province of
New Hampshire under your Goverment whereby bills of Creditt
may be struck or Issued in lieu of mony or for payment of mony
either to you the Governour or to the Command' in Cheif or to any
of the members af His Majesty's Councill or of the Assembly of the
said province of New Hampshire or to any other Person whatsoever
without a clause to be inserted in such act declaring that the same
shall not take effect untill the s'* act shall have been approved and
Confirmed by His Majesty Excepting acts for raising and Settling a
publick revenue for defraying the necessary Charge of the Govern-
ment of the said province of New Hampshire according to the
Instruction already given you
By Their Excellency's Command n\ j^ ^ f
yyii Ueiaiaye
A True Copy from the original
Examined ^ Rich'^' Waldron Cler. Con.
[Endorsed] Rec'' June 15, 1721
[Additional Instructions, March 29, 1723.]
\^Private Acts.']
[Public Record Office, London, Plantations General, vol. 39, p. 7.]
1723 March 29"'
Additional Instruction for Our Trusty & Welbeloved Sam^^ Shute
Esq'^ Our Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our
Province of New Hampshire & the Territory depending thereon in
America, or to the Commander in Chief of Our said Province &
Territories for the time being. Given at Our Court at . . .
It is Our Will & Pleasure that You do not give your Assent to any
private Act until Proof be made before You in Council (& enter'd in
the Council-Books) that publick Notification was made of the Parties
Intention to apply for such Act in the several Parish Churches where
the Premises in Question lye, for three Sundays at least, successively
before any such Act shall be brought into the Assembly ; And further
You shall take Care that for the future You do not pass any private
Act without a Clause inserted therein suspending the Execution of
such Act until Our Royal Approbation shall be had thereof.
N B. A like Instruction was sent to Col° Shute, as Gov'" of the
Massachusetts Bay.
To M'' Burnet, as Gov'' of New York & New Jersey.
To Lord Orkney, as Gov'" of Virginia.
To Gen^ Nicholson as Gov'" of South Carolina.
To Lord Baltemore, as Gov'" of Maryland, and
To S"" W'" Keith, as Dep*y Gov'^ of Pensylvania.
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[Additional Instructions, Jui^y 28, 1726.]
\_Appeals to the Croivn.'\
[Public Record Office, London, New England, vol. 44.]
1726 July 28»''
Additional Instruction for Our Trusty iSo Welbeloved Samuel
Shute Esq'' Our Gov'"«fc Commander in Chief in & over Our Province
of N : Hampshire in New England in America. Given at Our
Court at ... .
Whereas by the 68'" Article of Your Instructions, it was Declared
in manner following, viz'
" You are not to admit or allow of any
"
Appeals whatsoever to be made from the Assembly, But whereas
" His Majesty judges it absolutely necessary that all His Subjects
" may have liberty to Ap'eal unto His Majesty in Cases that may
" deserve the same. His Majesty's Will & Pleasure is That if neither
"Party shall not rest satisfied with the Judgement oi Sentence of You
" His Majesty's Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being
" & Council, they may then Appeal unto His Majesty in His Privy
" Council ; Provided the Matter in Difference exceed the real value
" or Sum of three hundred Pounds Sterling, And that such Appeal
"be made within fourteen Days after Sentence & good Security tirst
"given by the Appellant that he will effectually prosecute the same,
"& answer the Condemnation, as also pay such Costs and Damages
"as shall be awarded by His Majesty, in Case the Sentence of You
"the Governor or the Commander in Chief for the time being &
" Council be affirmed ; And Provided also that Execution be not
"
Suspended by reason of any such Appeal unto His Majesty." And
Whereas it has been represented unto Us, that by the immediate
issuing of Executions whilst an Appeal hath been depending before
Us in Our Privy Council, great Inconveniencies have arisen where
the Appellee hath become insolvent or hath withdrawn himself & his
Effects from that Province, before Our Pleasure could be known on
such Appeal, And Our Orders for reversing the Decree or Judgement
Appealed from and for making Restitution of the Estates or Effects
which had been taken in Execution under the same, had been render'd
ineffectual. And the Appellant left without any redress ; Now for
preventing the like Mischief for the Future, It is Our Will & Pleasure,
that in all Cases where, by Your Instructions, You are to admit
Appeals to Us in Our Privy Council, Execution be Suspended, Not-
withstanding the said Proviso, until the final Determination of such
Appeal, unless good & sufficient Security be given by the Appellee
to make ample Restitution of all that the Appellant shall have
lost by means of such Judgement or Decree, in Case, upon the
Determination of such Appeal, such Decree or Judgement should be
revers'd, and Restitution awarded to the Appellant.
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[Additional Instructions, April 5, 1728.]
\_Surveyor- Greneral.'\
[Public Record Office, Loudon, Plantations General, vol. 39, p. 98.]
1728 April the 5'''
Additional Instruction to Our Trusty & Wellbeloved John Mont-
gomerieEsq'"OurCapt" Gen^ & Gov"^ in Chief in & over Our province
of New York, & the Territories depending thereon in America ; And
in his absence to the Commander in Chief of Our said Province for
the time being. Given at our Court at ... .
Whereas We have been graciously pleas'd to constitute & appoint
a Surveyor-General of all our Woods in North America, with proper
Deputies under him, in order the better to secure & preserve for the use
of Our Royal Navy such Trees as shall be found proper for that
Service ; It is Our Will and Pleasure, that you be aiding & assisting
to the said Surveyor & his Deputies, and that you give Orders to all
Officers Civil and Military, that they in their several Stations & Places
be aiding & assisting to the said Surveyor or his Deputies, in pre-
venting the Destruction of Our Woods in that Province, or in pun-
ishing such as shall be found offending therein.
N. B. A Draught in the like Terms, mutatis mutandis, was
inclos'd (in the Original Representation To the Gov'^ of New Jersey,
Massachusetts-Bay, & New Hampshire. And to the Gov"" & Com-
pany of Connecticut, & Rhode Island.
[The publication of a printed collection of the law.s in the winter of 1716-17
marks the end of one period in the history of the statute law of the province.
The General Assembly, by a concurrent vote on the 24th of January, 1716-17,
provided for the distribution of the printed volumes. It was evident to those
who were responsible for legislation that the compilation of 1716 fell far short of
providing a body of statute law sufficiently diversified and elaborated to meet
the requirements of the time. As early as May 15, 1717, a joint committee of
the two houses was appointed, consisting of Samuel Penhallow and Theodore
Atkinson of the Council, and Joseph Smith, Thomas Packer, and James Davis
of the House, to revise the laws of the province. The committee was to be
attended by Sherilf Phipps and the clerk of the Council. From this time until
May, 1718, very few acts were passed except those necessary to the routine of
legislation. On October 8, 1717, a new committee was appointed, consisting of
Samuel Penhallow and Richard Wibird of the Council, and James Davis, John
Gilman, and Jotham Odiorne of the House. 19 State Papers, 111 ; 3 Prov. Papers,
719. Samuel Penhallow at this time was Chief Justice, member of the Council,
and Treasurer. He was in disagreement with Lieutenant-Governor Vaughan,
and was suspended from the Council September 24, 1717, but this suspension
was vacated, and he was reinstated by Governor Shute September 30 of the same
year.
The Speaker of the House, in his speech at the beginning of the session. May
5, 1718, desired that the committee on the revision of laws make a speedy report,
that progress might be made in the matter. 19 State Papers, 116. The rec-
ord in the House presents a list of bills in forty-four numbered paragraphs,
including two numbers, 6 and 20, which are blank. Thus forty-two bills are
indicated as being under consideration. Presumably these were reported by the
committee previously designated for that purpose. The journal of the Council
and Assembly contains a list of forty-one bills, which, the record states, were on
May 14, 1718, passed into acts. The titles named in this list are the same as the
titles of the acts of this session as printed in the edition of the statutes published
the same year, Laws, 1716 edition, 61-133. Thirty-eight of the titles are the
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same iu the House and the Couucil and Assembly lists. The three following titles,
which appear in tlie Council and Assembly list, are not iu that of the House:
An act for passing sheriffs' accounts.
An act for the settling and distribution of the estates of intestates.
An act for regulating the fishery.
The absence of any mention of these acts in the House journal is not very sig-
nificant, in view of the incomplete nature of this record and of the fact that the
Council and Assembly journal expressly declares that they were passed bj- both
houses. Furthermore, they are included iu the 1718 addition to the printed laws.
There are four titles in the House list which are not included iu that of the
Couucil and Assembly. They are as follows:
9. An act for the regulating townships, choice of town officers, and setting
forth their power.
29. An act against intemperance, profaueness, immorality, and for reforma-
tion of manners.
38. An act in addition to the act entitled an act for the better observation
and keeping of the Lord's day.
41. An act for explanation of the act for establishing courts of public justice
in this province.
The title numbered 9 is the same as that of an act passed at the May session,
1719, and printed in Laws, 1716-1725 edition, 133.
Number 29 presents the title of an act which was presumably an addition,
amendment, or reenactment of the existing province law on the same subject.
As previous acts relating to the same topics as tliose treated iu numbers 29, 38,
and 41 had been disallowed in 1706, after which they were continued by the
province in its publications iu disregard of the royal condemnation, it may have
been deemed impolitic to remind the Crown officials of the attitude of the prov-
ince, which was iu conflict with the orders of the home government.
Number 38, as may be inferred from the title, was intended as an amendment,
and perhaps a more strict regulation of conduct on the Puritan Sabbath.
Number 41 was apparently intended to amend the act of 1699, which had been
disallowed by the Crown in 1706. This was one of the acts that had been con-
tinued in the publications of the province regardless of the royal disapproval.
The act of 1699, entitled An act for establishing courts of public justice within
this province (1 Province Laws, 660), An act to return able and sufficient jurors to
serve in the several courts of justice within this province {id. 657), An act for the
punishment of criminal offenders (/(/. 677) , An act for taking affidavits out of court
(iV/.689), and An act for regulating trials in civil causes (id. 702), together consti-
tute a systematic and comprehensive group relating to the administration of jus-
tice. All of them were disallowed by the Crown except the one relating to jurors
(id. 866). After ten years the General Assembly included all these acts, with
others that were the subject of disallowance, in the authorized compilations which
appear in the 1716-1725 print. This was a remarkable act of colonial insubor-
dination which had the merit of success. 1 Province Laws, 644, 710, 859.
It appears that there were forty-five bills under consideration at the May ses-
sion, of which forty-one became laws.
On the 12th day of May it was voted that the acts passed that session be
printed, which was immediately done. The session opened the first day of May,
and ended on the fourteenth. It is not apparent why it was stated in the head-
ing for these acts in the edition of 1716-1725, p. 61, that this session was begun
May 13.
The original text of the forty-one acts is not preserved in the archives. They
are not in the official volumes of recorded laws, although the series includes a
considerable period prior to 1718. One explanation suggested for the loss of these
originals is that they were used for printer's copy and not afterwards returned.
The editor of the Index to the Laws, published by the state in 1886, limited his
work to the manuscript volumes of recorded acts. This method led to the omis-
sion of any reference to these laws of 1718. In his preface the editor says" There are many laws that have never been printed, and many, printed in the
codifications, do not appear in the manuscripts."
The next instalment of printed laws added to the print of 1716 presents the
fourteen acts passed at the April session of 1719. There is evidence that the
proposed acts were under consideration at the previous October session, as the
following entry in the journal indicates:
" Several bills being proposed to pass
into Acts, his Excellency was pleased to order the suspending thereof till y^ next
Gen' Session, except that ab' Deserters, which was past accordingly."
16
5
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ported to Europe and to the West Indies. The bill proved too radical for the
council and failed to pass that body. Two days later the house amended the bill
by placing the usual impost duties upon wines and liquors imported from their
place of growth and adding an export duty upon fish of 12 d. per quintal,
'
except
what shall be exported to foreign parts.' That the above act was not intended to
represent the policy of the province, but was considered necessary to secure fair
trade with Massachusetts, is proved by the subsequent action of the legislature.
On October 7 the following bill passed both houses :— ' Forasmuch as the act of
impost, etc., lately passed in this province is resented by the government of the
Mass. as injurious to them, upon which they have enacted the imposing severe,
uncommon and unueighborly dutys on provisions and other wares and merchan-
dize that shall be imported and exported to and from yt government and being
given to understand that the execution of sd act is suspended or does not com-
mence until the 20th instant, in expectation of a reconsideration of our act of
impost, etc., which they say has occasioned such a misunderstanding between
sd governments . . . for the redressing and removing of which voted :
That the act of impost and excise of this Province be repealed so far as relates
to impost on liquor and export on boards provided that the great and general
assembly of the Massachusetts in their next session repeal their said act impos-
ing said severe duties as also their former act laying double duties on mer-
chandise imported from their province, powder money, double light money, etc.,
on the vessels of this province, more than is paid bj' the vessels belonging to any
other of the neighboring government and that an order be issued out to the
receiver or treasurer that they receive no more until further order from and after
this date. But in case the sd great and general assembly of the Mass. do not
see meet to repeal their sd Acts so far as affects and relates to this province then
our act to remain in full force notwithstanding.
' '
Nor were the officers of the province wanting in action. On November 21
the general assembly was called and Lieut. Gov. Wentworth reported that" The principal reason of my further proroguing the Gen. Assembly to this
day was to give the other government time before us to see wliether they would
repeal an act lately imposed on this govermnent so cruel and oppressive. I am
to let you know that since our last sitting Mr. Speaker Pierce and Mr. Treasurer
Penhallow accompanyed me to Ipswich when I met Gov. Shute according to
appointment, and we discussed matters relating to the above act, etc., and came
to this resolve, that in case the Mass. will drop all their impositions formerly and
lately laid on this government that then and in such case we will do the same,
viz., drop all dutys laid by us on them, or in such wise as they do by us. His
excellency has promised his best endeavors shall not be wanting for the accom-
modation thereof. Now in case the Mass. does not redress us, then we have
nothing more left us but to state the case fairly and to address his Majesty by
our agent Mr. Newman. . . . "When our act and that of Massachusetts comes
before impartial judges ours will be thought no liardship but wt one government
may lay on another, but theirs will look cruel and oppressive."
On the thirtieth of the same month a committee was appointed from both
houses ' to form an address to his Excellency to represent to ye government of
the Mass. our desire for the laying all duties aside in each which we suppose will be
for the benefit of both provinces.' In the spring session, 1722, after several
plans had been proposed by the house looking toward the repeal or suspension of
the act, it was enacted by the assembly, May 3, 1722, 'yt ye act of this province
of the 15th of July, 1721, so far as it relates to the duties of exports and impost
be suspended until the province of the Mass. put their act of export and import
in force relating to this province.
' From this date onward the legislative records
upon this subject are silent. From the fact that the matter had occupied an
important place in the minds of the legislators for a generation, and that, con-
trary to the advice of the royal governor, and notwitlistandiug the pressing neces-
sity of securing a revenue, the house had for a decade generally declared for a
free port, the conclusion appears very plausible that the act of 1721 was an effort
to secure free trade with the colony of Massachusetts, with which five-sevenths,
of the foreign commerce of New Hampshire was transacted.
The impost tax was not again renewed during the provincial period."
Robinson, Taxation in New Hampshire, 1902, p. 50; A Brief View of the
Influences which moved in Adoption of the Federal Constitution by the State
of N. H., 1 Proc. of the N. H. State Bar Assn. pp. 137, 148; 2 Weeden, Economic
& Social Hist of New England, p. 783; Fry's N. H. as a Royal Province, 870;
Fiske, Critical Period in American Hist,, pp. 142, 144, 145.
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An important and interesting controversy relating to the manuscript laws arose
between the Council and House in the latter part of 1723. In the previous year
the CouncU, perhaps without the concurrence of the House, appointed Samuel
Peuhallow to see that the laws that were tlien only in manuscript be printed.
4 Prov. Papers, 43. The initiative appears to liave been taken by the House Nov.
26, 1723, when " a vote for repealing sundry of the old manuscript laws was sent
up." 4 Prov. Papers, 113, 3G(). The same day the Council voted that a committee
be appointed to supervise the laws not yet printed. Id. 115, 367. The House
refused to concur, and adhered to its former vote. On December 13 the two
houses came to an agreement embodied in the following concurrent vote:
" Voted that no laws made & enacted before the year seventeen hundred and
nineteen except what have been printed be pleaded in any court within this
province until they be supervised by a committee of both houses chosen for that
end and that Col. John Plaisted Esq. and Theod'' Atkinson be of the Committee
to join with such as the board shall choose for the overlooking the said laws and
that they lay them before the General Assembly for their approbation in order
to their being printed."
George Jaflfrey and Richard Wibird were added to the committee from the
Council.
This action of the General Assembly serves to define approximately the legal
status of the existing manuscript laws as a separable part of the statutes of the
province. 4 Prov. Papers, 123.
The next stage of the development of our printed laws covers the period from
1722 to 1726. The acts included in this print of 1726 are scattered, one being
passed in the September session of 1722, one in the June session of 1724, one in
the December session of 1724, and one in the January session of 1725-6.
It appears from the vote above quoted that a new committee on the revision of
the laws was appointed in December, 1723, but no results that are apparent in
the production of printed acts based upon the previously existing manuscript
laws indicate that the committee ever seriously prosecuted the task that was set
before it.
Commenting on an act for calling and electing assemblymen and their quali-
fications, passed April 27, 1728, Prof. James F. Colby says:
" An attempt had been made in 1724 to limit the duration of Assemblies to
three years, in conformity to the custom of England. At the meeting of the
new Assembly, 1727, the first business which they took up was to move for a tri-
ennial act. The Lieutenant-Governor was disposed to gratify them. Both
Houses agreed in framing an act for a triennial Assembly, in which the duration
of the present Assembly was limited to tlu-ee years (unless sooner dissolved by
the commander-in-chief), writs were to issue fifteen days, at least, before a new
election
;
the qualification of a representative was declared to be a freehold estate
of three hundred pounds value. The qualification of an elector was a real
estate of fifty pounds, within the town or precinct where the election should be
made ; but habitancy was not required in either case ; the selectmen of the town,
with the moderator of the meeting, were constituted judges of the qualifications
of electors, saving an appeal to the House of Representatives. This act having
been passed in due form, received the royal approbation, and was the only act
which could be called a constitution or form of government, established by the
people of New Hampshire, all other parts of their government being founded on
royal commissions and instructions. But this act was defective in not determin-
ing by whom the writs should be issued, and in not describing the places from
which the representatives should be called, either by name, extent or population.
This defect gave birth to a long and bitter controversy, as will be seen here-
after." (Manual of the Constitution of N. H. p. 62.)
It is apparent that Samuel Penhallow had been active and influential in draft-
ing, compiling, and publishing the laws. He was a judge of the Superior Court
from 1714 to 1717, and Chief Justice from the latter date until his death Deceni-
ber 2, 1726. He had also been province Treasurer and member of the Council
many years. No doubt his learning, judicial experience, and facility as a writer
were employed to good advantage in formulating the system of province statutes.
It has also been said that " his work as a historian is of much value, has been
several times republished, and is considered the most authentic history of the
period in existence." Encyc. Americana, vol. 12 ; Bell's Bench and Bar of
N. H. p. 12.
With the publication of the last instalment of the printed laws in 1726, the
statutes were presented in a form and substance that was destined to stand with-
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out continuation and without a successor until 1761. The paging of the various
additions to the edition of 1716 is continuous, with the exception that by error
the paging of the 1722 issue is repeated on the print of 1726. This is corrected
in the reprint jmblished by the state. In this reprint the date of original publi-
cation on the title-page is given as 1726 instead of the true date 1716. This error
is deplorable, as is also the fact that no statement or explanation of the time,
reason, or fact of reprint is included in the book.
The acts passed in the period between the publications of 1726 and 1761 affected
very few important changes in the statute law as presented in tlie earlier issue.
In fact, the result of repeals by the Privy Council and by the General Assembly
was to cause only five acts contained in that volume to disappear from that
part of the edition of 1771 in which the first collection was reproduced. Between
January 8. 1725-6, and June 11, 1759, only eighteen acts emerge from the legis-
lation of the period to find place in the edition of 1771. In the enactments which
were included in the first collection it will be discovered that nearly all the
principles underlying the repeal of thirteen laws in 1706 by the Crown were dis-
regarded, and on nearly every essential issue the purposes and policy of the people
of the province prevailed. 1 Province Laws, 868, 867. The system of statutes
thus established was essentially colonial, and widely differentiated from the
statute law of England in respect to many important subjects of legislation.
Oliver's Puritan Commonwealth, 78-80.]
[TWENTY-SIXTH GENERAL ASSE^IBLY—continued.]
\_Third Session, Held at Portsmouth November ^1, 1716. ~\
[No acts.]
[^Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth December 5, 1716.']
[No acts.]
[TWENTY-SEVENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\_Held at Portsmouth, One Session, January 10, 1716-17, to January
28, 1716-17.]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Samuel Shute, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; present in
the province.




Samuel Pexhallow, President op the Council.
Richard Waldron, Clerk of the Council.
John Plaisted, Speaker of the House.
Joseph Smith,. Clerk of the House.
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\_First Session, Held at Portsmouth January 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 1716-17.']
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature, Passed
During This Session.]
1716-17, Jan. 19.
Voted That a Committee of both houses be chosen to supervise the laws
not yet printed
* * *
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly 3 Prov. Papers, 666. George Jaffrey and John Wentworth of
the Council, and Joseph Smith and Peter Weare of the House were
appointed.]
1716-17, Jan. 24.
Voted That ten thousand pounds Province Bills be emitted and printed
for y*^ use aforesaid, [medium of exchange] on a fund of y'' Estates of this
Province, & that it be lett out for twenty-three years to come, and that
every town (if they see cause) have its proportion, according to the last
Province rate, and to be lett at five per cent for twenty-three years; each
I
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^son paying five pounds yearly & every year, for twenty-three years,
shall acquit him and heirs, &c. forever both of y'' Principal & interest ; &
that a committee of both houses be appointed and impowered to manage
this affair, both in making, signing and letting out this money ; and that
all orders by them made be observed by each town, and that y*' first year's
interest be paid in hand towards y" defraying y® charges of s"^ committee
in making and printing said Bills ; and y' y^ committee be allowed reason-
able satisfaction for their care and pains tlierein, and that no ^son be
allowed to take more than three hundred pounds, & none less than ten ;
and that land security be given for double the value of y^ mony so lett, &
if any ^son neglecting or refusing to pay y®five p'' cent yearly, and every
year as abovs*^, in such case the land so mortgaged for y® mony lett shall
become forfeited to the committee for y® use of y^ Province, and it shall
be in y® pow*" of the committee to make sale thereof by way of outcry,
w*^'' sale shall be good in law to all intents and purposes w*8oever, any law
or usage to y® contrary notwithstanding
—the Committee returning the over
plus of w* such land sold for to y*^ mortgager, his heirs or assigns, and that
no '^son be suffered to have more than three hundred pounds of the
Province mony, at one time, (unless y'' whole committee agree thereunto),
and that every person paying at any time y® Principal and interest shall take
up his security, & that it be paid in this Pi'ov : Bills [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 671.]
1716-17, Jan. 25.
Voted That if Thos. Westbrook, Esq. shall (for an accommodation of
drawing up y^ militia of town or Province) lay out or cause to be laid out,
six acres of land suitable & accommodable w*-^ y^ land already laid out at
y® Plains in Portsm", between Brewster's & Sherburn's, to be to y® use of
the Publick as aboves'' forever, that then & in such case, after s** con-
firmation, he, the s*^ Westbrook, shall forever hereafter have the liberty of
keeping the only Publick house there, either by himself or another, pay-
ing to his majestie his heirs and successors, twenty shillings "p annum.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 673.]
Whereas there is an Act of y^ Gen^ Assembly of this Province, entitled
an Act for making land and tenements lyable to y® paym* of debts ; &
whereas the time limited in s*^ Act for y® redemption of any land or tene-
ment after an execution is leveyed on the Same is seven years, w®*^ is of
very ^necious consequence & a great damage to the creditor, &c.
Voted That s*^ Act be repealed & that y" time of redemption shall be
no more than two years in y® room of seven. [Concurrent vote. Journal
of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 673.]
Voted That y® Law books be distributed among y^ severall towns of this
Province in proportion according to their last Prov : tax, except two books
w*^** shall be for
y'^ use of y^ Gov'' & Councill & house of representatives.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Councill and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 673.]
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[TWENTY-EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[Held at Portsmouth, Thirty-Five Sessions, May 13, 1717, to June 28,
1722.-]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Samuel Shute, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass.; present in
the province.
George Vaughan, Lieutenant-Governor, residing in Ports-
mouth; suspended September 30,1717; superseded December
7, 1717.
John Wentworth, Lieutenant-Governor, residing in Ports-
mouth; his commission was published December 7, 1717.
Richard Waldron, Secretary.
Samuel Penhallow, Treasurer.
Samuel Penhallow, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Clerk of the Council.
Thomas Packer, Speaker of the House. Qualified as Council-
lor, September 26, 1719.
Joshua Peirce, Speaker of the House. Elected September 26,
1719.
Joseph Smith, Clerk of the House. Refused to serve October
2, 1717.
Joshua Peirce, Clerk of the House. Elected October 2, 1717 ;
elected Speaker of the House September 26, 1719.
Ephraim Dennett, Clerk of the House. Elected September 26,
1719; served until April 27,1720, also from April 18, 1721, to
May 16, 1721.
Henry Sherburne, Clerk of the House. Elected April 27,
1720; served until April 18, 1721.
Daniel Greenough, Clerk of the House. Elected May 16,
1721; served until November 29, 1721, when the House voted
to elect a clerk who was not a member of the House.
James Jeffrey, Clerk of the House. Elected November 29,
1721.
[Members of the Council.]
Samuel Penhallow, Portsmouth.
Mark H unking, "
John Wentworth, "
Became Lieutenant-Governor December 7, 1717.
Richard Gerrish, Portsmouth.
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Thomas Packer,
Qualified September 26, 1719.
Archibald ^IcPheadris,
Qualified May 11, 1722.
Theodore Atkinson,





[Members of the House.]
Portsmouth, Thomas Packer, removed to the Council Sep-
tember 20, 1719.





Exeter, Capt. John Oilman.
Lieut. John Oilman.
Hampton, Joseph Smith, refused to serve October 2,
1717.
Peter Weare, refused to serve October 2,
1717.
John Tuck, refused to serve October 2,
1717.
Newcastle, Jotham Odiorne.
Hugh Reed, left the province in April, 1720.







Hampton Falls, Peter Weare, qualified October 7, 1718.
\_First Session, Held at Portsmouth 3Iay 13, llf, 15, 16, 17, 18, W,
1717.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for makeing and Emitting the Sum of fifteen Thou-
sand POUNDS in Bills of creditt on this Province in Such
Man"" as in S*^ Act is hereafter Expressed
[Passed May 20, 1717. 3 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 121; recorded
Acts, vol. A, p. 200.]
Whereas by reason of a Long Expencive war And Many very
Chargeable Expeditions Undertaken by Royal Orders from her Late
Majesty the Expences of which has Occationed A Very great Debt
yet due from y^ publick & Whereas all y® Silver Money which
formally Made publick and private payments Easey is now Sent Unto
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Great Brittain for Returnes and payments of Debts oweing there
and y'' bills of Creditt on the province being yearly called in are now
grown So Scarce and few as are no ways Proportionable to y^ Demand
there is of them to y" Intent Therefore that there be some Releafe
Under these Difficulty's And that y" Husbandry ffisherey and other
Trade w"4n this Province May be Incouraged and Advansed
Be it Therfore Enacted by his Excellencey the Gov'^ Counsell and
Representitives in General court Assembled and by y*' Authority of
y^ Same y* the Sum of fifteen Thousand jjounds in Bills of Creditt
of y® Same Securety & find [fund] of Those allready Emitted be
forthw'^ made and printed to be distrubeted To y^ Several Towns
w^4n this province in proportion to this Last Province Tax and where
that is not yett Stated to be Settled by y® General Comittee of both
houses Viz. Jn° Wintworth Geo : Jaffrey Esq'^ Coll° Thomas Packer
Coll" Jos. Smith Esq'' and ColP Jn° Gillman who are to Signe and
Deliver the proportion to Committeys of Each Town w"'in this prov-
ince To be chosen att a Regular Town meeting to Joyn w"^ the Rep-
resentvs for y** Time being who are by this Act Impowerd to Lett out
S"^ Mony on Good Land Securety w*4n this province w*^'^ shall be
double
y*'
Value of y*" money Lett Thereupon S'' Mony to be Lett out
dureing y® Terme of Eleven years to be Repayed att y® Rate of Ten
^ Cent '^ Annum and Every year dureing s'^ Terme which Shall be
payed to y® General Comittee att Portsm" who shall Signe a Receipte
on
y**
Back Syde of the Origenal Mortgage which being Entred on
y® Margent of The Rigisterey Where Such Mortgages are Recorded
which being Annualey "^formed for y® Space of Eleven years from
y^ First date shall be a full and finall Discharge of S*^ Mortgage, and
all Mortgages and Securetyes for S*^ Money to be maide to y® s*^ Gen-
erall Comittee for y'' Ends and uses aboves'' Which S*^ Comittee shall
Give theire Attendance att Portsm° y® first Wednsday in Every
month for attending Said Business to whome y® Comitte of y® Sev-
eral Towns Shall make returne of Theire proceedings and Deliv'' all
y® Securetys or Mortgages by [them] Taken [as] affos"^ in to y^ Cus-
tody of y® S** Gennerall Comitte who shall keep a faire Record
Thereof and Annualey bring in y^ Ten "^ Cent by them Received
Unto y^Genearall assembley thatitt may be Burned to Ashes And if
any '^son orisons who shall take Any of y*^ Afors'' Bills see cause
to pay in y« Whole at any time after Two years within y** Expiration
of the Time limeted as Afores'^ that then the s*^ Gennerall Com'itte
are directed to Take in y® Same and Uppon payme" of y'^ Whole to
Discharge y® s"^ Securety or Mortgage if in part to Indorse itt which
shall be a discharge Provided nevertheless that if any '^son or "^sons
shall neglect and Refuse to pay Unto y^ s*^ Generall Comitte y® sum of
Ten "^ cent as Above yearly and Continue in y® neglect Thereof
then y® s*^ Comitte shall after giving Three months Notice to y® mort-
gages make Saile of y** Land mortgaged which saile shall to all In-
tents and purposes be lawfull and Good against the Said Mortgages
his heirs &c^ for ever any Law usage Custom to y^ Contrary not-
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withstanding and Returne y® overplus Received tlierefore all Nes-
eserey charges being first deducted to y*^ Mortager his heires or
Asignes and in case of y« decease of y*" Mortgager then a ^'^ time
to be alowed his heires Exc"^^ or Adminst" y*' S'' Generall Comitte to
have power to Manage y*" Whole Affaire and Lett out y*^ Proportion
of any Town that will not chuse a Comitte as abovs*^ and that will
not take theire proportion or Deliver itt in proportion to y* Comit-
teys of y'' other Towns by them to be Lett out as above and if y^
Secureties in any town prove Not Suficent the Same to be made good
by y® town where such failure May hapen by an Eaquell tax upon y®
Inhabitents of such town & In Case the Comitte shall Receive in
y« whole or any part of y" princapal Sums befor y** Time Exprod they
shall Lett out y® same againe as Afors'' To be Repayed againe it y^
Expiration of y'' first Eleven years if any ^son pay in y*^ Ten "^ cent
in any other then bills of This province to Discount five ^ cent on
other current billes of creditt y® first ten "^ cent for y^ first year to be
payed towards defraying y* charge of S'^ Com'itte In Makeing piint-
ing Signeing & Letting s'^ bills. And In Case of Death or Removeal
of any of y" Genaral Committe the vacanse}' to be filled up by
y® Gen^ Assembley and there be Lett to no "^son more than Three
hundred pounds nor Less then twenty pounds of y^ Abovs*^ bills of
Creditt.—
[Oeders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1717, May 15.
Voted That a Committee be apjjointed to collect & revise the Laws of
this Province, that those Wanting may be supplyed, and all printed as
soon as possible. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assem-




committee appointed to supervise y® Laws &c. be Sam^
Penhallovv & Theo. Atkinson, Esq'*, from this house ; and y® sheriff and
clerk attend on s'^ committee. -r,. , „t ,j /-^ /-,
Rich. \\ aldron, Cler. Con.
May 16, 1717.
Voted That Lt. Colonel Smith, Col. Packer, & Capt. James Davis, be a
committee to iovn v® upper house for v® ends aboves*^
Josh*^ Peirce, Clerk pro temp.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 685.]
Whereas most of y® Gent" who took mony upon interest of y® Province
in Ocf 1714, as appear by their several bonds executed, w*^*^ bonds termi-
nated in Octob'" 1716 past, and y" several Gent" as above, through the
scarcity of mony being unprovided to comply with y^ several obligations,
desiring long"" time :
Voted That the several Gent" have y*' hberty of paying in their several
sums to y® house of Representatives at any time between this and Ocf
•vv^cn ^j^ ]^Q jjj ye yg^j, 17X8^ provided they give new bonds payable w*^
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interest after y^ rate of six pounds '^ annum, to the Speaker of this house
for y^ time being, and y* yy pay in y<^same in bills of creditt of this Prov:
already emitted, & y* y® new bonds commence from y^ 27* 8^"" 1716.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 685.]
Voted That the Act for excise be continued for y® ensuing year, 16
May, 1717. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.
3 Prov. Papers, 686.]
\_Seeond Session, Held at Portsmouth September 2lf, 1717.~\
[No acts.]
\Tliird Session, Held at Portsmouth October 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
1717.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act about altering the time OE the court of APPEALS
SITTING.]
[Passed Oct. 12, 1717. 4 George I. The text of this act has not been found.]
[CHAPTER 2.]
[An act about shingles.]
[Passed Oct. 12, 1717. 4 George I. The text of this act has not been found.]
[CHAPTER 3.]
[An act about tar, pitch, etc.]
[Passed Oct. 12, 1717. 4 George I. The text of this act has not been found.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1717, Oct. 17.
It appearing to this board that a great many inconveniences happen unto
several creditors on the account of the Law in relation to the statute of
Banckrupts
Voted That the said Act be repealed, and hence forward be of none
effect. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 708.]
1717, Oct. 10.
Whereas there has been a difference of some years' continuance in the
town of Portsm", relating to the ministry, w'^*' difference in some measure
hath affected the whole Province; In order to reconcile the same :
Voted that the sallary for the reverend JMr. Rogers be raised by an
Annual tax upon all the Inhabitants of the town in an equable proportion,
except Greenland and Newington ; except also such as shall be the hearers
and subscribers to Mr. Emerson, who are hereby obliged to give in their
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names to y*' selectmen of the town, at or before the 20"^ of NovemV next ;
and that three persons be chosen annually, being free-hold'* belonging to
the bank, by that part of the town, to lay s*^ tax on the inhabitants that belong
to the new meeting-house, and that three '^sons be also chosen on the
south side of the mill-dam annually by and among themselves, to tax
y® subscribers to Mr. Emerson ; and such taxes laid & signed by each of
the three '<psons that shall be chosen, as y^ maj'^ part of them, together
with a Jus*^ Peace, shall be comitted to the constables of each part of the
town, who are hereby directed and impowered to collect the same, and
pay it in according to their warrants, to the said three men, for the sup-
port of the ministry ; and in case of failure to be dealt w**" as the law directs
for not collecting other town rates, & also that the "^sent Assembly shall
chuse three men for the Bank, and three men for the south side of the
mill-dam, to lay the tax for the lirst year, which will end the 25'^ March
next; and all ^sons concerned are hereby oblidged to pay his or their
several tax to the constable appointed to collect the same, on the penalty
as in case of non-paying other rates is provided, and that all '^sons who
shall hereafter settle in the town, shall w'^'in one month after their settlem*
give in their names to y* selectmen for time being, to which part of the
town they will joyn themselves. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the
Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 715.]
1717, Oct. 11.
Voted That Geo. Jaffrey, Esq., Mr. Edward Ayres & Capt. Sam' Hart,
be the three men for laying the ministers tax on the bank part of the town
for this year :
—And Capt. John Pickerin, Mr. Wm. Cotton & Capt. Geo.
Walker, be the three men for like service on south side of the mill-dam
for this present year :
—And that the several three men be impowered at
the Expiration of this year, by themselves or the maj"" part, w*^^ y® assist-
ance of a Just Peace, to convene the part of the town or parish to which
they belong, & when mett they or the maj"" part of them ^sent, to
choose three in their room, for the service afores*^, and also to add to said
minister's tax what may be necessary for the repairs of the meeting house
to each part of the town. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 717.]
Whereas the Selectmen of Portsm° have complained to this house,
that their town now lies und"^ a 'psentment for want of schools in the
town :
Voted That the Selectmen be impowered to call & agree w**^ two
schoolmasters for the town of Portsm", y® one for Latin, the other for read-
ing and writing & cyphering ;—and settle them as may be most beneficial
for the town, at their best discretion. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the
Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 718.]
1717, Oct. 12.
Voted That there be one licensed house at Great Island in N. Castle, for
entertainm* of strangers, &c., besides w*is already allowed 'j^ former Act.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 719.]
[^Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth January llf, 1717-18^
[No acts.]
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\_Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth February 21, 22, 1717-18.']
[No acts.]
[Sixth Session, Held at Portsmouth April 29, 30, May 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7,
9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 1718.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act of Privilege to the Members of the General
Assembly.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 61; 1761 edition,
p. 65 ; 1771 editon, p. 60. Repealed June 20, 1792.]
Upon Consideration that the Members of the Council, and the
Representatives of the respective Towns in this Province are occa-
sioned to be at considerable expence, and charge in attending of His
Majesty's Service in the General Assembly.
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives in General Assembly Convened, and by the Authority
of the same, That every Member of the Council, during his attend-
ance on the General Assembly, shall receive out of the Treasury of
this Province, the Sum of Five Shillings per Diem for his Service
therein : And each Representative of the respective Towns, shall
receive the Sum of Three Shillings, out of their Town Stocks, for
his Service therein.
And furthermore every Member of the Council, each Representa-
tive of any Town or District, and each Judge of Assize within this
Province, during their continuance in the said respective Offices,
Employment, and Trust, shall enjoy the Privilege of having One
Son or Servant, such as they shall choose dwelling in the House,
exempted and freed from all Impresses, Detachments, and Military
exercises, except Watching in their turn, as the Law provides : Any
Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
And further it is Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no
Member of the General Assembly, or his Servant, during the time of
their Sessions, or going to or from thence, shall be Arrested, Sued,
Imprisoned, or any ways jMolested or Troubled, or compelled to make
answer to any Suit, Bill, Plaint or Declaration, or otherwise ; Cases
of High Treason, and Felony excepted.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to prevent Charges arising upon this Province, for
Prisoners committed for Theft.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. LaAYS, 1716 edition, p. 62; 1761 edition,
p. 66; 1771edition, p. 61. Repealed June 20, 1792. State v. Jackson, 69 N. H. 517.]
Inasmuch as it often happens that Persons convicted of Theft, and
Sentenced to make Restitution to the Party injured, as the Law
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directs, are held a long time in Prison having not where-withal to
satisfie their Creditors, or to pay for their Keeping, otherwise than by
Service, thereby occasioning Charge to arise. For Remedy whereof :
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives Convened in (xeneral Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same. That henceforth no person or persons convicted and
sentenced for committing of Theft, shall be held or continued in
Prison for and on account of Restitution or Damages awarded to
the Party injured, for more than the space of Thirty days next after
such Judgment or Sentence given ; unless the Creditor will become
engaged, or give Caution to the Keeper of the Prison, to pay and
satisfy his Charge, and Expeuce in keeping of such Prisoner, both
for the time past, and future, not exceeding Two Shillings and Six
Pence per Week.
And in case the Creditor shall refuse, or neglect so to do, and shall
not dispose of, or take such Prisoner in Service, or otherwise Release
him
;
the Keeper shall no longer be chargeable with such Prisoner,
but may set him at Liberty : Any Law, Usage, or Custom to the con-
trary notwithstanding. And in every such case the Prisoner shall
pay, and satisfy his own Fees and Charges : and if he be unable, then
upon application made by the Keeper to any Two Justices of the same
Court, Quorum Unus, such Two Justices are hereby impowred to
adjust and determine the Sum to be paid, and to order and enjoyn the
Prisoner to make satisfaction by Service for such reasonable time as
they shall Assign, for which term the Keeper may dispose of him in
Service to any of His Majesty's English Subjects.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any
Action, Bill, Suit, or Information shall be commenced or prosecuted
against the Keeper of such Prison, for what he shall do in pursuance
of this Act, he may plead the general Issue, Not Guilty ; and upon
Issue joyned, may give this Act, and the special matter in Evidence ;
and if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become Non-suit, or suffer a
Discontinuance
;
or if Verdict pass against him, the Defendant shall
recover Costs, and Damages for the Molestation.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act against Hawkees, Pedlars and Petty-Chapmen.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 63; 1761 edition,
p. 68; 1771 edition, p. 62. Same as act passed May 15, 1714. Repealed June 20,
1793.]
Whereas Complaint is made of great Hurt to, and the decay of
Trade occasioned by Hawkers, Pedlars and Petty-Chapmen, passing
to and fro, through the Country, to vend Goods, Wares, and Mer-
chandizes ; much of which was Purloined, obtained by Robbery and
Stealing, so that divers Men of Trades, Handicrafts men, and others,
none of the best fame, having left off the exercise of their Trades,
and Businesses, turn Hawkers, Pedlars, and Petty-Chapmen. For
Remedv of w^hich Mischief :
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Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same. That from and after the First day of June next, no
Hawker, Pedlar, or Petty-Chapmen, or other Trading Person going
from Town to Town, or other Mens Houses, and Travelling either on
foot, or with Horse, Horses, or otherwise carrying to Sell, or exposing
to Sale, any Goods, Wares, or Merchandizes, be permitted, or suffered,
within this Province
;
on pain of forfeiting the Sum of Twenty
Pounds for each offence
;
One Moiety thereof to be to His iNIajesty,
to and for the support of the Government of this Province, and the
other Moiety to the person or persons, that shall inform of any such
Offender, or Offenders, to be recovered by Action, Bill, or Complaint
in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record within this Province.
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for the Prevention of Common Nusances arising
BY Slaughter-Houses, Still-Houses &c. and Curriers.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 63; 1761 edition,
p. 67; 1771 edition, p. 63. Repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same, That when and so often from time to time, as it
shall appear, that any Slaughter-Houses for killing of Meat, Still-
Houses, and Houses for Trying of Tallow, and Currying of Leather
to become a Nusance, by reason of offensive and ill Stenches proceed-
ing from the same, or otherwise hurtful to the Neighborhood ; It
shall and may be lawful to and for the Court of General Sessions of
the Peace, within this Province, to cause inquiry to be made therein
by a Jury, and to suppress such Nusance by prohibiting and restrain-
ing the further use thereof for the exercise of either of the aforesaid
Trades, or Mysteries ; under a fine not exceeding Forty Shillings a
Month, to be to the use of the Poor of such Town where the offence
is committed ; or otherwise as in their discretion, they shall think fit,
by causing the said Nusance to be removed, or prevented ; or any
other Nusance to be inquired of in manner aforesaid.
And be it further Enacted, That the Proof of any dead Beast or
Beasts, hanging up in any Out-house, or the lying or carrying out the
Entrails, Garbage of Beasts, or blood of Creature, in or out of such
House, shall be sufficient Conviction in Law, that such House is used
for a Slaughter-House, within the intent of this Law.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for Highways and Repairing thereof.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 64; 1771 edition, p. 63.]
For the better amending and keeping in Repair, and Clear, the
High-ways, and Common Roads, leading from Town to Town, and
Place to Place.
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Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, in General Assembly Convened, and by the Author-
ity of the same. That the respective High-ways within this His Majes-
ty's Province, shall be Annually and Constantly repaired by the
sundry Towns wherein they lye, at the Cost and Charge of such
Town. For the Effecting whereof. The Select-men of the respective
Towns are hereby impowred and required to agree with Two or more
able and sufficient Men Yearly, to Mend and keep such Ways in
Repair, at as Moderate a rate as they can ; and for the Payment
thereof shall raise Money by way of Assessment upon the Inhabitants
of the respective Towns, as they do for the defraying of their other
Town Charges : Any Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary not-
withstanding.
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act about Powder Money.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 64; 1761 edition,
p. 68; 1771 edition, p. 64. Repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives in General Assembly Convened, and by the Author-
ity of the same, That every Forreign Ship, or Vessel above Thirty
Tons, coming into any Port or Part of this Province from over the
Sea to Trade or Traffick, all or the major part of the Owners whereof
are not actually Inhabitants of this Province, shall every Voyage
they make, pay Two Shillings in Money per Ton, or One Pound of
good Gun-Powder, for the supply of His Majesty's Fort, and Forti-
fications within this Province
;
to be received by the Treasurer, or
such other Person or Persons, as shall be appointed to receive the
same.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to prevent Trespasses in Cutting down Trees upon
Land without Fence.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p, 65; 1771 edition,
p. 64. See act of Oct. 8, 1697, 1 Prov. Laws, 592. Repealed June 20, 1792. State
V. Jackson, 69 N. H. 517.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and it is hereby
Enacted by the Authority of the same,That whosoever shall cut down
any Tree or Trees without leave from the Owner, or Owners, shall
pay to the Party damnified Twenty Shillings, for each Tree, or more,
according to the value of the Trees : And the Owner shall be
accounted those, or such as derive a right from those to whom the
Land upon which said Trees grow, is laid out, and bounded by the
Layers out of Land chosen in each Town, or others legally appointed
thereto ; unless in such case where the right of Timber belongs to
one, and the right of Land whereon said Timber grows belongs to
17
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another, and then the damage accruing by such Trespasses, shall be
paid to him to whom the right of Timber belongs.
And whosoever shall cut down any bound-Mark Trees, shall pay
a fine of Forty Shillings to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors,
towards the Support of this His Majesty's Government.
And that every Justice of Peace within this Province, shall have
Power to hear and determine the Causes aforesaid. Always Pro-
vided, That this Act, or any thing therein contained shall not be
understood to intermeddle with such Trees as His Majesty hath been
pleased to reserve for Masts, Bowsprits, and Yards, for supply of
His Royal Navy.
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act for Passing Sheriffs Accompts.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 65; 1761 edition,
p. 69; 1771 edition, p. 65 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, in General Assembly Convened, and by the Author-
ity of the same, That the Clerk of the Peace in this Province, and
Clerk of Assize shall deliver unto the Sheriff a perfect Estreat of all
Fines, Issues, Amerciaments, Recognizances, Monies and Forfeitures
imposed, set, lost, or forfeited in any Sessions of the Peace, Court of
Assize, and General Goal Delivery, or Special Court of Oyer and
Terminer, by any Person due to His Majesty, within the space of
Thirty days next after the ending of the said Courts respectively;
and within the said time shall deliver unto the Treasurer, and
Receiver General of this Province a perfect Schedule of all Estreats
by him delivered to the Sheriff ; on pain of forfeiting to His Majesty
for the support of the Government, the Sum of Five Pounds for
each neglect, upon Conviction thereof before the Justices of the same
Court.
And the Justices of each of the said Courts respectively, are hereby
impowred to Audit, Examine and Adjust the said Accompts with the
Sheriff" ; and upon payment of what shall be found remaining due
there-upon, to grant the Sheriff a Quietus est.
And when soever any Sheriff upon passing his Accompts, shall
have his Quietus est, he shall be thereby absolutely discharged of all
Sums of Money, by him levied, and received, and pretended not to be
accounted for within the said Accompt, where-upon he had his Qui-
etus; unless such Sheriff shall be called in question for such Sum or
Sums of Money so pretended to be levyed, within Two Years after
the time of such Accompt and Quietus.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That all and
every Justice and Justices of the Peace, at the end of every Six
Months, shall render and deliver to the Treasurer, and Receiver Gen-
eral of this Province, for the time being. Town Treasurer, or Select-
men, respectively, a perfect Schedule or Accompt of all Fines, Amer-
ciaments, Monies, and Forfeitures, imposed, set, or forfeited before
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such Justice, or Justices out of Court, due to His Majesty, or by
Law, or Town-order, particularly applyed to the use of such Town,
or the Poor thereof respectively ; on pain of forfeiting the Sum of
Five Pounds to His Majesty towards support of the Government, or
to such Town respectively, for defreying the Town charges, being
duly convicted of neglect therein, to be Sued for, and recovered bj
the Treasurer, or Receiver General of the Province ; or such Town
Treasurer, or Selectmen, for the time being : Any Law, Usage or
Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act foe the better Regulation of Swine, going at
LARGE.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 66; 1761 edition,
p. 70; 1771 edition, p. 66; amended Jan. 15, 1771; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same. That every Town or Precinct, within this Province, at
their Annual Meeting for the choice of Town Officers, shall choose
two or more meet Persons to see to the due observance of the Laws,
and Orders relating to Swine, who shall be Sworn as other Town
Officers, to the faithful and impartial discharge of their Office. And
if any person so chosen shall refuse to Serve, or neglect his duty
therein, he shall forfeit, and pay the Sum of Twenty Shillings, to the
use of the Poor of said Town
;
and upon his refusal another shall be
forthwith chosen in his room, to be under the like Penalty, and so till
others shall accept of the said Service. And every person from time
to time so chosen, and sworn to the said office, upon complaint made
to him of any person or persons within his Precinct, neglecting, or
refusing to Yoke, and Ring, his, or their Swine, as the Law directs ;
shall give notice to him or them forthwith, to cause his or their Swine
to be Yoked, and Ringed ; and if the Owner or Owners of them
neglect, or refuse to do it Twenty-four Hours after notice given ;
then the said officer shall Yoke, and Ring them, and have Twelve
Pence for every Swine found unyoked and unringed.
And further the said Officers are obliged to take their opportunity
several times in the Year to pass through their Precincts, to see
whether the Law be attended. And for every Swine they shall find
going at large, either unyoked, or unringed, they may demand, and
receive of the Owner Six Pence per head ; and for every Swine that is
both unyoked and unringed. Twelve Pence ; and if the Owner of the
said Swine refuseth to pay the said Sums, then the said officer, or
officers may impound them, and proceed with them as the Law doth
direct in case of impounding ; or Sue for, and recover the same, as is
hereafter provided.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That for the
future, all Swine going at large, shall be sufficiently Yoked from the
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first day of April, to the last day of October, Yearly ; and sufficiency
Ringed in the Nose all the Year, so as to prevent damage by their
rooting.
And to the intent that all Persons may know what a sufficient
Yoking doth mean.
It is hereby Enacted, That no Yoke shall be accounted sufficient,
which is not the full depth of the Swines Neck, and half so much
below the Neck, and the sole or bottom of the Yoke to be three times
so long, as the breadth, or thickness of the Swines Neck.
All Penalties or Forfeitures arising by vertue of this Act, may be
recovered by Action, Bill, Plaint or Information, in any Court proper
to try the same.
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act Relating to Strays, and Lost Goods.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 67; 1761 edition,
p. 71 ; 1771 edition, p. 67 ; repealed June 20, 1792.1
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same. That whosoever shall find any Money, or Goods lost,
whereof the Owner is not known; the finder within Six days at the
farthest, next after, shall give notice thereof in Writing unto the
Clerk of the Town, in which they were found, to be entred in a Book
to be kept for that purpose ; and shall also cause the same to be
Cryed by the Constable, or Publick Cryer in such Town, on three
several days, at a Publick Meeting of the Inhabitants thereof, and to
be Posted up in some Publick Place ; and if the Money or Goods so
found, be of the value of Twenty Shillings, or upwards, then to be
Cryed and Posted up in like manner at the two next adjacent
Towns.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That every
person who shall find and take up any Stray Beast, shall cause the
same to be entred, with the colour, and marks, natural and artificial,
and also to be Posted up, and Cryed, in manner and time, as afore-
said ; and likewise within Twenty-four Hours shall put, and from
time to time keep a Wyth about the Neck of such Stray Horse ; on
pain of losing all his Charges about it afterwards.
And the finder of any lost Goods, or Stray Beast, shall also within
the time before mentioned, notifie the next Justice of the Peace within
this Province, thereof ; and such Justice shall forthwith thereupon,
order the same to be apprized by Two meet Persons by him to be
appointed, and shall administer an Oath unto them to deal justly and
indifferently therein.
And if the finder of any lost Goods, or Stray Beast, shall neglect
to cause the same to be Entred, Cryed, and Posted up in manner, and
time as is before exprest, or to Wyth such Beast ; or if the Town
Clerk shall neglect to Enter any lost Money, Goods, or Strays,
whereof he shall be notified, and have tendred unto him the Fee of
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Six Pence, which he may demand and receive, and no more ; such
Finder, or Town Clerk for such omission and default respectively,
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the Poor of such Town one Third
part of the full value of such lost Money, Goods, or Strays.
And it is further Enacted, That if the Owner of any such lost
Money, Goods, or Stray Beast, appear within the space of one Year
next after such Publication as aforesaid, and make out his right and
title thereto, he shall have Restitution of the same, or the full value
thereof, allowing and paying Three Pence for each time it was Cryed,
Six Pence for Entring of it as aforesaid ; as also paying such neces-
sary charges as shall have arisen for the keeping of such Strays, lost
Money or Goods, or necessary Travel about them, to be adjusted and
determined by the Justice that ordered the Apprizal thereof, or by
some other of His Majesty's Justices for this Province.
And if no Owner appear within One Year, as aforesaid, then such
Strays, Money, or lost Goods shall be to the Finder, he paying the
one half of the value thereof, all necessary charges being first deducted,
according to Apprizement, unto the Tieasurer or Over-seers of the
Poor of such Town, for the use of the Poor thereof : and to be recov-
ered by the Town Treasurer, Select-men or Over-seers of the Poor
respectively, as in other Cases, upon neglect or refusal to pay the
same.
And it is furtlier Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any
Owner of any Stray Beast, or other Person shall take the Wyth off
from the same, or take away such Stray, before all the necessary
charges arisen for the Entring, Crying, and Keeping thereof be
defreyed, such Person so offending, shall forfeit and pay unto the
Finder of such Stray the full value of the same.
All the Penalties, and Forfeitures in this Act mentioned, to be
recovered by Action, Bill, Plaint or Information before a Justice of
the Peace, where the value exceeds not his Cognizance, or in any
other of His Majesty's Courts within this Province.
Provided, That no Person from tlie first dav of March to the first
day of December, Yearly, shall take up any Horse, Guelding, Mare, or
other Beast for a Stray, or account or use them as Strays, though the
Owner thereof be not known, unless such Beast be taken Damage
feasant in Inclosures.
[CHAPTER 11.]
An Act Relating to Sureties upon Mean Process in Civil
Actions.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 69; 1761 edition,
p. 102 ; 1771 edition, p. 68 ; repealed June 20, 1792. State v. Jackson, 69 N. H.
515.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same, That where Bail is given upon Mean Process, in any
Civil Action, not only for the appearance of the Party to answer the
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Suit, but also to abide the order or Judgment of the Court that shall
be given thereon ; every such Surety or Sureties shall be obliged to
satisfy the Judgment, in case of the Principals avoidance, and the
return of Non est inventus, upon the Execution ; unless the Surety
at the time of entring up Judgment do bring the Principal into Court,
and move to be discharged, upon which the Court shall order the
Keeper of the Prison to receive him into Custody, that so his body
may be taken in Execution ; and the party for whom the Judgment
was given, may have a Writ of Scire Facias, out of the same Court
against sucii Surety or Sureties, with the additional Costs of Suit, and
Execution shall be accordingly granted.
Always Provided, That such Writ of Scire Facias be taken out and
served upon the Surety within Twelve Months after the first Tryal,
and not afterwards ; and every Surety of whom such Recovery
is made, may bring his Action for Damages against the Principal
Debtor.
And it shall be lawful for the Surety or Sureties at any time or
times before the Judgment given in such case be affirmed against
such Surety or Sureties, upon a Writ of Scire Facias brought ; to
bring the Principal into Court, and move to be discharged ; and the
Court upon such Motion made, shall order the Principal to be taken
into Custody of the Sheriff, who shall detain him by the space of
Thirty days, that so the Creditor by that time may take his body in
Execution, if he think fit. And in case he be not served with Exe-
cution before the expiration of the said Thirty days; the Sheriff at
the end thereof, shall release him upon the Payment of his Prison
Fees, and Charges. And the Sureties from and after the rendring
the Principal in Court as aforesaid, and then paying to the Creditor the
Cost he hath been at for bringing forward his Suit by Scire Facias,
to be adjusted in Court, shall be discharged from their Suretiship in
like manner as if they had rendred the Principal in Court, at the
time of entring up the Judgment, as is before provided: Any Law,.
Usage, or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
And for the more Equal and Impartial administration of Justice :
Be it Declared and Enacted, That no Justice of the Superiour
Court of Judicature, or of the Inferiour Court of Common Pleas
within this Province, shall have a voice in Judging, or Determining
of any Civil Action which hath before been heard and determined by
him singly, as a Justice of Peace, and Judgment appealed from, nor
shall he be admitted an Attorney to plead, or defend any such Cause.
And it is further Enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Person
Sentenced for any Criminal offence by One or more Justices of the
Peace out of Sessions to Appeal there-from, unto the next Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held within this
Province; every such Appellant Recognizing with Sureties in a
reasonable Sum, not exceeding Five Pounds, for his Appearance at
the Court Appealed to, and to Prosecute his Appeal there with
Effect, and to perform and abide the Order or Sentence of the said
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Court thereon, which is to be final ; and in the mean time to be of
the good Behaviour. And every such AppeHant shall attend the same
Rules, and Methods for bringing forward his Appeal at the said Court
of General Sessions of the Peace, as is provided in Case of Appeal
from a Justice of Peace in Civil Cases to the Inferiour Court, and
shall pay the like Fee for Entring of his Appeal, as for the Entring
of a Civil Action, and the like Fee to the Jurors.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That it shall
and may be lawful for any Person agrieved at the Sentence of the
Justices in the Court of Quarter Sessions to Appeal from such Sen-
tence, the Matter being originally heard and tryed in the said Court,
unto the next Court of Assize and General Goal Delivery in the said
Province, there to be finally Issued.
Provided, That no Appeal shall be granted, unless it be claimed at
the time of Declaring the Sentence, and the Appellant enter into
Recognizance with Two Sureties, within the space of two Hours next
after, in a reasonable Sum for his Personal Appearance at the Court
Appealed to, and Prosecution of his Appeal there with Effect, and to
perform and abide by the Order or Sentence of the said Court thereon ;
and to be of good Behaviour in the mean time : and the Party Appeal-
ing is to remain in the hands or custody of an Officer, until he shall
have given such Security ; and the Officer not to be allowed above
Twelve Pence an Hour for his time and attendance.
Provided also. That such Appellant do file the reasons of his Appeal
in the Clerks office of the Court Appealed to, Seven days before the
day of the setting of the said Court ; and also at his own Cost to take
out and present unto the said Court an attested Copy of the Sen-
tence, and likewise attested Copies of all the Evidences, upon which
the same was grounded ; and the Appellant shall pay the like Fee for
the Entring of his Appeal in the Court Appealed to, as is by Law
required for Entry of an Action in a Civil Cause ; and the like Fee
to the Jurors, that shall try the same.
And the Sheriff of the Province is hereby impowred and required
in all such Cases to provide a Jury de talibus circumstantibus to serve
on the respective Tryals, as there shall be occasion.
[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act to ease People that are Scrupulous in Swearing.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 71 ; 1761 edition,
p. 80 ; 17T1 edition, p. 70. See act of March 9, 1692-3, 1 Province Laws, 556. Re-
pealed June 20, 1792.]
Forasmuch as sundry Persons when called before any of His Majes-
ty's Courts, or other Lawful Authority within this Province, to give
their Evidence for the proof of any matter, or controversy depending,
out of a tender Conscience, are scrupulous of Swearing.
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Coun-
cil, and Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the
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Authority of the same, That in such case and no other, the person or
persons so refusing to Swear shall give in their Evidence, or Testi-
mony in manner and form following.
That is to say,
I A. B. do solemnly promise as in the presence of God, to speak
the Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing else but the Truth, to the
matter or thing in Question.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any
such person or persons so refusing, as aforesaid, shall be Summoned
to serve upon any Jury in any Court within this Province, then such
person or persons shall make the Engagement following
I A. B. do solemnly promise as in the presence of God, That I will
Well and Truly try the Issue between C. D. Plaintiff, and G.
Defendant, according to the Evidence.
And in case any such person or persons so called to Evidence, or
to serve upon any Jury, and Declaring, as aforesaid, shall afterwards
be Convicted of wilful Falsehood, that then and in such case, such
person or persons shall undergo the same punishment as in case of
wilful Perjury is appointed and provided.
And be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That any person or
persons desiring the same, shall have the liberty of holding up the
hand in Swearing ; and all Oaths so taken shall be accounted good
and valid as by Laying the hand on the Bible.
[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act for the better Regulating of Town and
Proprietary Meetings.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 71 ; 1761 edition, p.
80; 1771 edition, p. 71 ; amended Oct. 28, 1768; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas by reason of the disorderly Carriage of some Persons in
the said Meetings, the Affair and Business thereof is very much
retarded and obstructed. For Preventing whereof :
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same, That at every such Meeting, a Moderator shall be
chosen by a Majority of Votes, who shall be thereby impowred to
manage and regulate the business of that Meeting. And when it
shall happen that any Matters remain doubtful after a Vote the
Moderator is hereby directed and required, that the same be decided
by the Pole, if Seven, or more desire it, presently after the Vote is
called in Question. In Proprietary Meetings the Polls to be numbred
according to their Interest.
And be it further Enacted, That no person presume to speak before
leave first obtained from the Moderator, nor when any other is orderly
speaking. And that all persons be silent at the desire of the Moder-
ator, under the Penalty and Forfeiture of Five Shillings, for the
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breach of every such order. And if any person being by the Moder-
ator notified of such offence shall still persist in the same, that then
the Moderator shall order such person to withdraw from the said
Meeting, and such offender upon his refusal thereof shall forfeit and
pay the Sum of Twenty Shillings.
The respective forfeitures to be recovered by the Town Treasurer,
or Select-men of such Town wherein any of the aforesaid offences are
committed, before any one or more of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace of this Province, to be disposed of, the one half for the use of
the Poor of said Town, the other half to the Moderator.
And be it further Enacted, That when and so often as Ten of the
Freeholders of any Town shall signifie under their hands to the
Select-men their desire to have any matter or thing inserted into a
Warrant for calling a Town Meeting, the Select-men are hereby
required to insert the same in the next Warrant they shall issue for
the calling a Town Meeting. And that no matter or thing whatever
shall be Voted or determined but what is inserted in the Warrant for
calling said Meeting.
[CHAPTER 14.]
An Act for the Regulating of Mills.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 72; 1761 edition, p.
192 ; 1771 edition, p. 72 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives in General Assembly Convened, and by the Author-
ity of the same, That every Miller shall be provided of Scales and
Weights to Weigh Corn to and from the Mill, if desired. And the
Toll for grinding all sorts of Grain, (but Indian Corn, for which the
Mill shall take one Twelfth,) viz. one Sixteenth part, and no more :
Any Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That where
any persons have already, or shall hereafter, set up any Water Mill
or Mills upon his or their own Lands, or with the consent of the Pro-
prietors of such Lands legally obtained, where-upon such Mill, or
Mills is, or shall be erected, or built; then such Owner or Owners
shall have free Liberty to continue, and improve such Pond for their
best advantage without Molestation.
And if any person or persons find themselves aggrieved and damni-
fyed in their Propriety of Lands by reason of it's being flowed by the
Owner or Occupant of such Mills stopping or raising the Water, That
in every such case the Party so damnified in his Propriety, upon ap-
plication for relief to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace in
this Province ; the said Court be and hereby are impowred to Issue
out a Warrant directed to the Sheriff to Summon, and Impannel a
Jury of good and lawful Men at the proper cost and charge, of the
Owner, or Owners of such Mill or Mills ; and the Jury shall be
Sworn by a Justice of the Peace to a faithful indifferent Apprizal of
the damage done to the Person complainant, by flowing his or their
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Land or Marsh ; and the Jurors Verdict being returned by the hand
of the Sheriff to the next Court of Quarter Sessions of this Province,
being Allowed and Recorded, shall be a sufficient Bar against any
Action to be brought for any damages occasioned by the flowing of
any such Lands or Marsh, as aforesaid ; Save only an Action of Debt,
which the complainant may bring for the recovery of such Sum or
Sums of Money from the Owner or Occupant of such Mill assessed,
as aforesaid. But if the Jury find no damage for the complainant,
then he or they to be at the Cost of the Jury, as shall be allowed by
the Justices of the said Court.
[CHAPTER 15.]
An Act for Suppressing and Punishing of Rogues, Vaga-
bonds, Common Beggars, and other Lewd, Idle, and Dis-
orderly Persons, and also for setting the Poor to
Work.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 73 ; 1761 edition, p.
73 ; 1771 edition, p. 73 ; repealed June 20, 1793. State v. Jackson, 69 N. H. 517.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives in General Court Convened, and by the Authority
of the same. That there shall be Erected, Built, or otherwise provided in
this Province, at the charge of the Province ; a fit and convenient
house of Correction, with convenient Accommodation there-unto
adjoyning, and belonging; to be used and employed, for the Keeping,
Correcting, and setting to Work of Rogues, Vagabonds, and common
Beggars, and other Lewd, Idle and Disorderly Persons : And until
such house of Correction is Erected, Built, or otherwise provided, the
common Prison may be made use of for that purpose.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Justices of Peace within this Province at the General Sessions of the
Peace, to be holden for the said Province, from time to time, may
Nominate and Appoint at their Will and Pleasure an honest fit Man
to be the Master of such house of Correction; and it shall, and may
be lawful to, and for the said Court, or any one Justice of the Peace
out of Court, to send, and commit to the said house to be kept, and
governed according to the Rules and Orders of the same, all Rogues,
Vagabonds, and Idle Persons, going about in any Town, begging; or
Persons using any subtle Craft, Jugling, or unlawful Games, or Plays,
or feigning themselves to have knowledge in Physiognomy, Palmes-
try; or pretending that they can tell Destinies, Fortunes, or discover
where lost or stolen Goods may be found ; Common Pipers, Fidlers,
Runaways, Stubborn Servants, or Children, Common Drunkards,
Common Night-walkers, Pilferers, Wanton, and Lascivious Persons,
either in Speech, or Behaviour, Common Railers, or Brawlers, such
as neglect their Callings, Mispend what they earn, and do not pro-
vide for themselves, or the support of their Families ; upon due
Conviction of any of the Offences, or Disorders aforesaid.
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And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the
Master of such house of Correction to be appointed, as aforesaid, shall
have power and authority, and shall set all such Rogues, and Vaga-
bonds, Beggars, and other Lewd, Idle, and Disorderly persons, as
aforesaid, that shall be duly sent or committed unto his Custody, to
Work and Labour, (if they be able) for such time as they shall con-
tinue, or remain in the said house ; and to punish them by putting
Fetters, or Shackles upon them ; and by Moderate Whipping, not
exceeding Ten Stripes at once, which (unless the Warrant of Com-
mitment shall otherwise direct) shall be inflicted at their first coming
in ; and from time to time in case they be Stubborn, Disorderly, or
Idle, and do not perform their task, and that in good Condition, ac-
cording as they shall be reasonably stinted ; or to abridge them of
their Food, as the cause shall require, until they be reduced to better
order.
And for the better Support and Governing of the said house of
Correction, and for employing of such Persons as shall be committed
to the same.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the Justices
of the Province in their Court of General Sessions of the Peace, shall
be and hereby are authorized and impowred to make necessary Rules
and Orders, from time to time, as they shall find occasion, for the
ruling, governing, and punishing of such Persons so to be committed
agreeable to the Laws of this Province ; and such Rules and Orders
as shall be made in that behalf by the Justices in their General Ses-
sions, shall be of force, and be duly performed, and put in Execution.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That when
any person or persons shall be committed to the said house of Cor-
rection, from any Town or Towns in this Province, the Select-men of
such Town to which the said person or persons belong, shall take care
and at the cost and charge of the said Town, shall provide, as there
shall be occasion, suitable
'
Materials, such as shall be necessary and
convenient for the keeping such person or persons so committed, to
Work, during his or their abode there; and shall deliver the same to
the Master or Keeper of the said house, to be improved for that end.
And where any Stubborn Children, or Servants, that are under the
immediate care, and government of their Parents, or Masters : The
Parents or Masters of such Children, or Servants, (if able) shall take
care to provide such things, as may be necessary for the keeping them
to work, & labour, during their abode in the said house. And no
person to be committed to the house of Correction, that is able to
work, shall be in any sort chargeable to the Province, for any allow-
ance, either at their bringing in, going forth, or during the time of
their abode there, but shall only be allowed for their work the Sum
of Eight Pence out of every Shilling, they shall earn, and the over-
plus of such their earnings to be unto the Master, or Keeper of the
said house to Accompt for. And if such Persons are INIasters or
Heads of Families, then and in such case, the whole benefit and profit
of their labour, or so much thereof as the Court of General Quarter
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Sessions of the Peace shall think necessary, and direct, shall be for
the relief, and support of such Persons and their Families. And if
any person or persons to be committed to the said house, shall be
unable to Work, or be Weak, or Sick, then to be relieved by the
Master, or Keeper of such house, who shall again be reimburst what
he shall so necessarily expend for the relief of such person or persons,
by the Select-men of such Town, to which the said person doth belong :
And the Select-men to Assess the same upon the Inhabitants of such
Town or Precinct ; except the person or persons so committed to the
said house, being unable to Work, or being Weak, or Sick, were at
the time of his, her, or their Commitment, in their Minority, and
under the care of their Parents, or Masters ; then in and every such
case the Parents, or Masters of such person or persons shall reimburse
what necessary charges the Master or Keeper of the said house of
Correction shall necessarily expend for their relief.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Master or Keeper of the said house of Correction for his care, labour,
and service, in looking after the person or persons, that from time to
time shall be committed to his care and custody ; and also for reliev-
ing any person or persons that shall happen to be Weak, or Sick, in
his custody, shall have such reasonable allowance, and satisfaction
made him by the Parents, and Masters of such person or persons so
committed, if under their immediate care and government ; or other-
wise by the Town to which said person or persons do belong, as the
Justices at the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for
this Province shall direct, and appoint ; if the earnings of such per-
son or persons be not sufficient to discharge the same, over and above
what is allowed them out of their earnings for their relief.
And the Master or Keeper of every such house shall keep an exact
Accorapt of all Profits and Earnings that shall be made by the labour
of those under his custody, from time to time ; and present the same
(upon Oath if required) unto the Justices of this Province at their
General Sessions of the Peace : Out of which Earnings the said
Master, or Keeper of the said house shall have his allowance ; and if
any over-plus be, it shall be to the Town, to which the said person or
persons doth belong, or to their Parents or Masters, according as the
circumstance of the case may be. And the Master or Keeper of any
such house of Correction, that shall refuse to Accompt, as aforesaid ;
or shall otherwise be negligent of his duty required by this Act, shall
be liable to such fine, or punishment, as by the discretion of the Court
of General Sessions of the Peace shall be awarded.
And for the better Employing, and Setting the Poor to Work.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That where there
is an house already built in any Town, with intent to be improved
for a Work-house to set their Poor on Work, or shall hereafter be built
for that purpose ; and the Inhabitants of that Town shall grant a Tax,
or Assessment for the raising of a Stock where-with to provide neces-
sary, and suitable Materials, Tools, and Implements, for employing
and setting their Poor to Work, at such house : The Select-men of
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the same Town, for the time being, shall proportion such Tax, or
Assessment upon the Inhabitants thereof in the most just, and equal
manner they may, according to the Rules, and Methods, for the time
being, prescribed by Law for the proportioning the Province Tax : And
shall grant Warrants for the collecting the same, in like manner as
the I^aw directs, for the gathering other Town Rates, or Assessments.
And the Justices of Peace residing in any such Town together with
the Select-men thereof, are hereby impowred and authorized to Nom-
inate and Appoint from time to time Three or more sufficient Persons
of their Inhabitants, as a Master, and Wardens to govern, inspect and
take care, that all persons of the same Town employed at the said
Work-house, or sent thither by any Two Justices of the Peace, Quo-
rum Unus, to be kept to work there, be held, and kept strictly to
Work. And that all Idle and Disorderly persons, and such as do not
duly perform such reasonable task, or stint, as shall be set them, be
punished by Moderate Whipping, or setting in the Stocks.
And all Stock, Materials, Tools, and Implements, to be raised, and
provided, as aforesaid, shall be committed into the hands of such
Master, or Wardens, to be managed, used, and employed according to
their discretion, for the employing, and setting to work of all such
persons as shall be under their Inspection, and Government. And
the said Master and Wardens, are also hereby impowred to demand,
sue for, recover, accept, receive, and take any Gifts, Bequests, and
Donations, that are or shall be made, or given by any person or per-
sons to the use of the Poor, for and towards a Stock for such Work-
house, and to employ, and dispose the same accordingly. And shall
once a Year or oftner, from time to time, if required, render an
Accompt upon Oath unto the Town of their Management, Employ-
ment, and Disposal, of all Monies, and other Stock to be committed
unto them
;
or that by any other ways or means, as aforesaid, shall
come to their hands, and of the Profits and Incomes made thereof:
And shall have such reasonable Allowance and Recompence made
unto them for their trouble, pains and service in and about this affair,
as the Town shall agree and order.
And all Stock to be raised, or otherwise obtained, as aforesaid, with
the Increase, Profits and Improvements from time to time made
thereof, shall be kept entire, and applied to and for the ends, and uses
before-mentioned, and for answering the necessary charges arising on
and about the repairing, and keeping of the said house, and the sub-
sisting of those that shall be there employed, and to no other use
whatsoever.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful to and for any Two Justices of the Peace, Quorum
Unus, to send unto such Work house to be there employed, and kept
to Work all Persons belonging to the same Town, being able of Body,
that live Idly, or Disorderly, Mispend their time, or that go about
Begging, or receive Alms from the Town ; And the Master of the
house shall receive, and keep them to work accordingly.
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[CHAPTER 16.]
An Act for PRO^^DING of Pounds, and to prevent Rescous,
AND Pound-breach.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 77; 1761 edition,
p. 81 ; 1771 edition, p. 77 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same. That there shall be a sufficient Pound, or Pounds,
made and maintained from time to time, in every Town and Precinct,
within this Province, in such part or places thereof as the Select-men
thereof shall direct and appoint, at the Cost, and Charge of such
Town or Precinct, for the Impounding and Restraining all Swine,
Cattle, or Sheep liable to be Impounded or Restrained, for any of the
causes herein after-mentioned.
And that it shall and may be lawful to and for any other person or
persons, as well as the Hawards, or Field-drivers, to take up and
Impound, or cause to be Impounded any Swine, Neat Cattle, Horses
or Sheep, as shall be found Damage feasant, in any Corn-fields, or
other Inclosure ; or Swine found Unyoked, or Unringed ; Neat Cattle,
Horses, or Sheep going upon the Common not allowed to feed there
by the major part of the Propriety, who are impowred to permit the
same : Any Law to the contrary notwithstanding. And the Owners
or Claimers of any such Creatures Impounded, as aforesaid, shall pay
the Fees for Impounding, as followeth, viz. To the Haward or Field-
driver One Shilling per Head, for all Neat Cattle, or Horses, and
Three Pence per Head for all Sheep, and Swine by him Impounded.
And to the Pound keeper Two Pence per Head for all Neat Cattle,
or Horses; and One Peny per Head for all Sheep or Swine, for
taking in, and letting out, to be paid by the Owners of such Creatures ;
to be paid into the hands of the Pound-keeper, before they be deliv-
ered out of Pound, and also the Damage to the Party injured. Unless
such Owner, or Claimer shall think fit to Replevie his Creatures Im-
pounded, and give sufficient Bond with one or more Sureties to prose-
cute his Replevin with effect in Law, either before a Justice of Peace,
within Fifteen days inclusive from the date of such Replevin, or at
the next Inferiour Court of Common Pleas to be holden within this
Province, according to the value of the Damages alledged to be
suffered, and to pay all such Costs and Damages as shall be awarded
against him.
And every person Impounding any Swine, Neat Cattle, Horses, or
Sheep, shall give present Notice thereof unto the Owner, if known, or
leave a Notification thereof in Writing at his house or place of usual
abode : Or if unknown, shall cause the same to be Cryed, or Posted
up in some Publick Place in such Town, and in the Two next Neigh-
bouring Towns, from whence it may be most likely such Creatures
came
;
and shall also cause the Creatures so Impounded to be relieved
with suitable Meat and Water, the charge whereof shall be paid by
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the Owner or Owners ; as also the Crying of them after the rate of
Three Pence per Head, for a Number not exceeding Twelve, and no
more than Three Shillings for a greater Number. And if no Owner
or Claimer appear within the space of three days next after the
Impounding of any such Creatures, then the person or persons so
restraining of them, shall proceed with them as the Law provides
respecting Strays.
And be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any person
or persons shall Rescue any Swine, Neat Cattle, Horses, or Sheep
taken up, as aforesaid, out of the hands of the Haward, or other per-
son being about to drive them to the Pound, whereby the party injured
may be liable to lose his Damages, and the Law be eluded ; the party
so offending shall for such Rescous, forfeit and pay the Sum of Forty
Shillings to the use of the Poor of the Town or Precinct where the
offence is committed, besides all just Damages to the party injured ;
to be recovered by Action, Bill, Plaint, or Information in any of His
Majesty's Courts of Record. And if any person or persons shall make
any Pound-breach, or by any other Indirect ways, or mean's whatso-
ever, convey or deliver any Creatures Impounded, out of the Pound,
the party so offending being duly convicted thereof, shall forfeit and
pay the Sum of Five Pounds, to the use of the Poor of the Town or
Precinct where the offence is committed, as also all just Damages to
the party injured by such Creatures, to be had and recovered in man-
ner, as aforesaid. And if such Rescous, Pound-breach, or conveying
of Creatures out of the Pound happen to be committed by any Appren-
tices or persons under Age, not having of their own where-with to
satisfy the Law, and their Parents or Masters refuse to pay the Fine,
and Damages, which the Law in such cases doth inflict ; it shall and
mav be lawful to and for the Justices before whom such Action or
Plaint shall be depending, upon a due Conviction of the person or
persons complained of, and prosecuted for such offence, to commit
him or them to the common Goal of this Province, there to remain
till satisfaction be made, as aforesaid ; or otherwise may punish such
offender by Imprisonment, not exceeding Sixty days, in lieu of the
Fine, and leave the party injured to his remedy at Law, to recover
his damage of the Parent or Master of such Child or Apprentice, which
such Parent or Master respectively shall be liable to have recovered
of him upon Action to be therefore brought, and Execution to be
accordingly awarded upon Judgment given in that respect.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That when
and so often as any Trespass or Trespasses shall be done in Common, or
General Fields, not being sufficiently Fenced in, as the Law directs ; the
party injured shall forthwith procure Two sufficient persons of good
repute, and credit to view, and adjudge of the Damage done, giving
Notice of such Trespass unto the Owner or Claimer of the Beast or
Cattle that did the same ; If known and Resident in the same Town,
or near by, that he may be present, and Nominate one of the Apprizers,
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And where Damage happens through the insufficiency of the Fence,
the Owner or Occupier of the Land to which the Defective Fence
belongs, shall be liable to answer, and make good all such Damage.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if the
Owner of any Neat Cattle, Horses, Sheep, or Swine Impounded, being
duly Notified thereof, shall not within the space of Forty-eight Hours
next after such Notice given, Replevie his Creatures, or otherwise
orderly obtain their Release, the party Trespassed upon making appli-
cation to a Justice of Peace within this Province, for a Warrant of
Apprizement, such Justice is hereby directed and Impowred to make
out a Warrant to Two or more sufficient. Indifferent persons, and to ad-
minister an Oath to them, to make a due and equal Apprizement, and
estimate of the value of such Creatures, or so many of them as shall
be sufficient to answer the Damages, and all charges, and the party
damnified may retain and keep the Creatures so Apprized to his own
use, or make Sale of them at his pleasure, rendring the over-plus of
the Apprized value, (if any be) to the Owner.
[CHAPTER 17.]
An Act for the Establishing Forms of Oaths.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 79 ; 1761 edition,
p. 77 ; 1771 edition, p. 80; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted and Declared by His Excellency the Governour,
Council and Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by
the Authority of the same. That the several Forms of Oaths here
under written, be, and hereby are established to be given and admin-
istred unto the respective Officers for whom they are appointed.
As followeth :
Counsellers Oath.
You A. B. being admitted of His Majesty's Council, within this
His Province, Do Swear by the Everliving God that you will to the
best of your judgment at all times freely give your advice to the
Governour, for the good management of the Publick Affairs of this
Government, and that you will not directly or indirectly reveal such
Matters as shall be debated in Council, and committed to your Secrecy,
but will in all things be a faithful and true Counsellour, when you
are there-unto required. So help you God.
Justices Oath.
You A. B. Swear that as a Justice of this Province, according to
the Commission given you. You shall dispense Justice equally and
impartially in all Cases, and do equal right to the Poor, and to the
Rich, and after your Cunning, Wit, and Power, and according to
Law. And you shall not be of Council in any Quarrel that shall
come before you ; You shall not set for gift, or other cause ; but well
and truly you shall do your Office of Justice of the Peace in that
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behalf, taking only appointed Fees : And you shall not direct or cause
to be directed any Warrant (by you to be made) to the Parties, but
you shall direct your Warrant to the Sheriff, his Under-Sheriff, or
Deputy, Constable, Tything-men, or other Officers proper for the Exe-
cution of the same, within this Province, and this you shall do
without favour or respect to persons. So help you God.
Sheriffs Oath.
You Swear, That you will well and truly serve the Kings Majesty
in the Office of the Sheriff' of this Province, and do the Kings Profit
in all things that belongeth to you to do by way of your Office, as
far forth as you can or may. You shall truly keep the Kings Rights,
and all that belongs to the Crown. You shall not respit the Kings
Debts for any gift or favour, where you may raise them without
great grievance of the Debtors. You shall truly and uprightly treat
People of your Sheriffwick ; and do right to Poor as well as Rich, in
all that belongeth to your Office. You shall do no wrong to any Man
for any gift, or other benefit, or promise of Goods for favour, nor
hate. You shall disturb no Mans right. You shall truly acquit at
the Treasury, all those of whom you shall any thing receive of His
Majesty's Debts : You shall nothing receive whereby His Majesty may
lose, or whereby the right may be letted, or disturbed, or His Majesty
delayed. You shall truly return and truly serve His Majesty's Writs,
as far forth as shall be to your Cunning : You shall take no Bailiff
into your service, but such as you will answer for; and of true and
sufficient Men in the Province : And shall cause each of your Bailiffs
to make such Oath as you make your self, in that belongeth in their
Occupation : And over this, in Eschewing, and Restraint of the Man-
slaughters, Robberies, and other manifold grievous offences that be
done daily ; all these things you shall duly observe and keep, as
God help you.
Fore-man of Grand-Jury his Oath.
You as Fore-man of this Inquest for the body of this Province ;
You shall diligently enquire, and a true Presentment make of all
such Matters and Things, as shall be given you in charge : the Kings
Majesty's counsel, your Fellows, and your own, you shall keep Secret :
You shall present no Man for Envy, Hatred, or Malice, neither shall
you leave any Unpresented for Love, Fear, Favour, or Affection, or
hope of Reward ; but you shall present Things truly as they come to
your knowledge, according to the best of your Understanding.
So help you God.
Crrand Jurors Oath.
The same Oath which your Fore-man hath taken on his part. You
and every of you on your behalf shall well and truly observe, and
keep. So help you God.
18
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Petit Jurors Oath.
You shall well and truly try, and trae deliverance make, between
Our Sovereign Lord the King, and the Prisoners at the Bar, whom
you shall have in charge, according to your Evidence. So help you
God.
Jurors Oath in Civil Causes.
You Swear, That in all Cases betwixt party and party that shall be
committed unto you ; You will give a true Verdict therein, accord-
ing to Law, and the Evidence given you. So help you God.
Town Clerks Oath.
You Swear, That in the Office of Town Clerk within the Town
of P. whereto you are chosen, You will diligently and faithfully
attend and discharge the duty of your Place, and duly observe the
Directions of the Law in all things, whereto your Office hath relation,
and thereby committed to your care and trust. So help you God.
Oath of Leather Sealer, Clerk of the Market, Culler of Fish, Packer,
Grager, Mutatis Mutandis.
You Swear, That you will from time to time diligently and faith-
fully Discharge and Execute the Office of within the Limits
whereto you are appointed, for the ensuing Year, and until another
be Chosen in your Place ; and that in and by all the particulars men-
tioned in the Laws whereto your Office hath relation, and that you
will do therein impartially according to Law without Fear or Favour.
So help you God.
Constables Oath.
Whereas you A. B. are chosen Constable within the Town of P.
for one Year now following, and until another be Chosen and Sworn
in your Place : You do Swear, That you will carefully intend the
Preservation of the Peace
;
the Discovery and Preventing all At-
tempts against the same : That you will duly Execute all Warrants
which shall be sent unto you from lawful Authority ; and faithfully
Attend all such Directions in the Laws, and Orders of Court, as are
or shall be Committed to your care: that you will faithfully and with
what speed you can. Collect, and Levy all such Fines, Distresses,
Rates, Assessments, and Sums of Money, for which you shall have
sufficient Warrants according to Law ; rendring an Accompt thereof,
and paying in the same according to the direction in your Warrant.
And with like faithful speed and diligence, will serve all Writs, Exe-
cutions, and Distresses in private Causes betwixt party and party;
and make returns thereof duly into the same Court, where they were
returnable. And in all these things you shall deal seriously, and
faithfully whilst you shall be in Office, without any sinister respects
of Favour or Displeasure. So help you God.
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Justices of the Superiour or Inferiour Courts Oath.
You Swear, That well and truly you shall serve Our Sovereign
Lord the King, and his People in the Office of a Justice of
Court And that you will do equal Law, and Execution
of Right to all People, Poor and Rich, after the Laws and Usage of
this Province ; and in such cases as the Law doth especially provide
to be relieved in Equity, there to proceed according to Equity, and
good Conscience, without having regard to any Person. So help
you God.
[CHAPTER 18.]
An Act for Regulating Fees.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 82 ; 1761 edition^
p. 117; 1771 editiou, p. 83; see au act of the same title passed May 15, 1714;
amended March 12, 1768; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted and Ordained by His Excellency the Governour,
Council, and Representatives in General Assembly Convened, and
by the Authority of the same. That the Establishment of the Fees.
belonging to the several Offices in this Province, be as followeth.
Justices Fees.
For every Attachment or Summons for Actions, not )
exceeding Forty Shillings. \
Sub Poena, each Witness, two pence.
Entring the Action, three shillings.
Every Execution, two shillings.
Filing Papers, each Paper, two pence.
Every Warrant for Criminals, one shilling.
Bond for Appeal, one shilling.
Copy of Evidences, the least, six pence.
Every Recognizance, two shillings.
Confessing Judgment, one shilling.
Affidavit out of Court, one shilling.
Each days Attendance at the Sessions, to be paid out of ) ^ , ^
the Fines, four shilhngs. \
Acknowledging a Deed or Mortgage, or any other | a q a
Instrument, two shillings. \
I.
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Fees for Probate of Wills, ^c.
For Granting Administration, Bond and Letter of
Administration, under the Seal of the Office, if the
Inventory amount to Thirty Pounds, or upwards, to \-
rtJie Judge, four shillings, to the Register three shil- j
lings, and six pence. J
If t'h« Inventory be under Tliirty Pounds, five shillings.
Probate of a Will where the Inventory amounts to Thirty \
Pounds, or upwards, to the Judge, three shillings and >
six pence, to the Register, two shillings and six pence. )
If under Thirty Pounds, four shillings.
Recording a Will, or Inventory of one page, and filing
the same, two shillings and six pence.
If more, each Page of Twenty-eight lines Eiglit words
in a line, one shilling.
iFor a Copy of a Will or Inventory Twelve Pence a Page, \
"efuch Page to contain as aforesaid, one shilling. \
Allowing Accompts, settling and dividing of Intestate
Estates, five shillings.
Every Citation, one shilling.
Every Quietus, four shillings.
Making out a Commission to receive, and examine the \
claims of Creditors to Insolvent Estates, and Regis-
|^
triug of the same, three shillings. )
Registering of the Commissioners leport, after the rate of \
one shilling per Page, to be accounted, as aforesaid. \
For entring an order upon the Administrator to pay out
the Estate in proportion unto the several Creditors re-
turned by the Commissioners, one shilling and six pence.
Secretaries Fees.
Ingrossing the Acts or Laws of the General Assem- \
y, ten shillings each, to be paid out of the Publick >
For
Revenue. )
Every Commission of the Peace, and Commission of
Oyer and Terminer, ten shillings, to be paid out of
the Publick Revenue.
Every Commission for a IMilitary Officer, three shillings,
to be paid out of the Publick Revenue.
Special Warrant or INIittimus, by Order of the Govern-
our and Council, each two shillings and six pence.
Every Commission under the Great Seal, for Places of
Profit, ten shillings.
Every Bond, two shillings.
Every Order of Council to the benefit of particular per-
sons, two shillings and six pence.
Z. s. d.
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Every Petition to the Governour and Council, or General
Assembly, according to the Import, from Two Shil-
lings and Six Pence to Ten Shillings.
A Pass or Sea Brief, three shillings. 03
A Bill of Health, three shillings. 08
Every writ for Electing Assembly Men, Directed to the \
Sheriff, or Marshal under the Province Seal, five shil- > Oo
lings, to be paid out of the Publick Revenue. )
For Transcribing the Acts or Laws passed by the Gen- ]
eral Assembly into a Book, Twelve Pence a Page, |
each Page to contain Twenty eight lines, eight words ^ 01
in a line, and so proportionably, to be paid out of the |
Publick Revenue. J
In the Superiour Court.
The Justices Fees.
Entry of every Action for Tryal, twenty shillings.
Out of which to the Clerk, two shillings.
Taking every special Bail, two shillings.
Allowing of a Writ of Error, three shillings.
Allowing a Habeas corpus, two shillings.
Acknowledging satisfaction of a judgment on Record, }
one shilling. j
In all Criminal Cases where a Fine is set, six shillings.
Taxing every Bill of Cost, one shilling.
Clerks Fees.
Every Writ and the Seal, one shilling and six pence.
Every Rule of Court, six pence.
Filing every Declaration, one shilling.
To the Jury to be paid down by the Plaintiff, six shil- ]
lings and six pence. \
Every Appearance, six pence.
Signing a Judgment by Default, one shilling.
Taking every Verdict, and Recording it, one shilling.
Copies of all Records, Twelve Pence a Page, each Page \
containing Twenty eight lines, eight words in a line. j
Less than one Page, one shilling.
Ever}' Action with-drawn or Xon-suit, one shilling.
Every Petition Read, one shilling.
Order thereon, one shilling.
Filing the Records of each Action, two pence.
Every Execution, two shillings.
1
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In Criminal Cases.
Drawing and Ingrossing every Indictment or Informa- ^
tion, two shillings. \
Every Appearance, six pence.
J^^'or the discharge of any Person upon Bail for the Peace,
Good Behaviour, Contempt, and the like, and War-
rant thereon, one shilling.
For Awarding, and making forth Process against the
Defendant, on Information, one shilling.
Every Warrant for the Peace, or Good Behaviour.
In the Inferiour Court.
I
I.
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To the Marshal for serving, four shillings.
Filing and Allowing every Libel,
To the Judge, six shillings and eight pence.
To the Register, six shillings.
Every Definitive Decree, To the Judge, twenty shillings.
To the Register Recording, six shillings and eight pence.
To the Marshal, and Cryer, eight shillings.
Filing Papers, Examining and Taxing Cost,
To the Judge, two shillings.
To the Register, two shillings.
A Warrant of Apprizement, to the Register, six shillings.
A Warrant to take up Deserters, Run-aways, &c., to the
Register, six shillings.
For every Copy of Records, twelve pence per page,
twenty-eight lines to a page, and eight words in a line.
The Attorney, or Advocates Fees, twelve shillings.
Custom House Officer''s Fees.
To the Collector for a Register, six shillings.
For Endorsing the same, two shillings.
A Certificate for Naval Stores, three shillings.
For all Forreign Vessels entring Inwards, and Permit,
six shillings.
To the Comptroller, where any is, one shilling.
To a Waiter, six pence.
For all Forreign Vessels Clearing Outwards, the same as
entring Inwards.
To the Collector a Certificate of Unloading Enumerated
Goods, three shillings.
To the Comptroller for the same, one shilling.
Coasting Vessels to the Provinces.
Entring Inwards, and Permit to Unload, as far as Connec- \
ticut, two shillings. j
The same Outward, two shillings.
Entring Inwards from Annapolis, New-York, and the \
Colonies thence to South Carolina, and a Permit to the > 5
Collector, five shillings. )
To the Comptroller, one shilling. 10
Clearing Outward, the same, six shillings. 6
Cocquet for European Goods to the said Provinces,
To the Collector, two shillings. 2
To the Comptroller, one shilling. 10
And every Cocquet for European Goods bought at the
Shops, or else where, though including several par-
cels, which may be entred together by the Master.
To the Collector, three shillings. 3
To the Comptroller, one shilling.
I.
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Naval Officers Fees.
I. s. d.
For Entring of Ships and Vessels Trading to this ^ a o a
Province from abroad, eight shillings. )
Excepting from the Provinces andColonies of Pensilvania, \
New-York, East and West Jersies, Connecticut, Rhode > 16
Island and Boston, eighteen pence Entry and Clearing. )
For Examining and Recording Certificates, that Bond is |
given according to the Act of Navigation, two shillings. ( 2
For Bond given according to the Act of Navigation, two
shillings. 2
For Clearing and Certificate of the Lading, two shillings ) n o c
and six pence. )
To be paid in Currant Passable Bills of Credit of this Province.
[CHAPTER 19.]
An Act foe Suppressing Robberies and Assaults.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 87; 1761 edition,
p. 231; 1771 edition, p. 89; repealed June 20, 1792. State v. Johnson, 69 N. H.
517.]
To the intent His Majesty's Leige People, may be in Peace, and
out of fear of being Assaulted and Robbed by Ill-minded Ruffians, as
they are Travelling the Common Roads, or High-ways, or of being In-
sulted or Indecently treated or abused as they are Civilly Walking,
and Recreating themselves in the Fields, Streets, or Lanes in Towns.
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, in General Assembly Convened, and by the Author-
ity of the same, That every person or persons that shall be Convicted
of Assaulting and Robbing, and taking away from the person of
another Travelling the Common Road, or High-way, any Money,
Goods, Cloathing, or other things whatsoever, shall be punished with
Burning in the Fore-head or Hand, suffer Six Months Imprisonment,
and render treble damages to the party Robbed.
And upon a second Conviction of the like offence, shall be deemed
a Felon, and suffer the pains of Death, as in cases of Felony.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That whoso-
ever shall be Convicted of Assaulting or offering any Insolence or
Violence to any Woman, or Woman-kind in the Fields, Streets, or
Lanes in any Town, or of Despoiling them. Damnifying, or Defacing
any of their Attire or Ornaments, or attempting the same, shall be
punished by being publickly Whipped, not exceeding Ten Stripes;
or by being committed to the house of Correction, to receive the dis-
cipline of the house, and continue there by the space of Thirty days,
and kept according to the rule and order of the house ; and also find
Sureties for the good Behaviour before he be discharged. And any
Two Justices of the Peace, Quorum Unus, in the Vacancy of the
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Court of General Sessions of the Peace, are inipowred to hear and
determine this offence.
And if the party so offending shall be afterwards Convicted of com-
mitting the like offence a Second time, he shall be further punished
with Burning in the Hand, by Sentence of the Court of General Ses-
sions of the Peace.
And it is further Enacted, That in either of the offences aforesaid,
the Oath of the party Assaulted or Robbed, being of Reputation,
shall be received as one sufficient Evidence towards Convicting the
person charged.
[CHAPTER 20.]
An Act for Making of Lands and Tenements liable to the
Payment of Debts.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 88 ; 1761 edition,
p. 84 ; 1771 edition, p. 90; see act of the same title passed May 15, 1714; repealed
June 20, 1792.]
Whereas the Estate of Persons within this Province, do chiefly
consist of Houses and Lands, which give them Credit, some being
Remiss of Paying their just Debts, and others happening to dy before
they have discharged the same.
Be it therefore Enacted and Ordained by His Excellency the Gov-
ernour. Council, and Representatives, Convened in General Assembly,
and by the Authority of the same. That all Lands or Tenements
belonging to any person in his own proper right in Fee, shall stand
charged with the payment of all just Debts owing by such person, as
well as his personal Estate, and shall be liable to be taken in Execu-
tion for satisfaction of the same, where the Debtor or his Attorney
shall not expose to view, and tender to the offender personal Estate
sufficient to answer the Sum mentioned in the Execution, with the
charges.
And all Executions duly served upon any such Houses and Lands,
being returned into the Clerks Office of the Court out of which the
same issued, and there recorded, shall make a good Title to the party
for whom they shall be so taken, his Heirs and Assigns for ever.
Provided nevertheless, That in case the said Debtor, or Debtors,
their Heirs, Executors or Administrators shall any time within One
Year after such return of any Execution into the Clerks Office go to
the Creditor, or Creditors, their Executors, Administrators or Assigns,
and tender and pay to tliem the full of the Debt and Charges men-
tioned in such Execution, and the Interest for such Debt and Charges,
from the time of the return of such Execution into the Clerks Office,
as aforesaid; Every such Debtor or Debtors, their Heirs, Executors
or Administrators shall re-enter into such Lands and Houses by due
Process of Law, and be invested to their former Estate in their own
proper right, as if such Execution had never been levied upon the
same. Also where the Goods or Chattels belonging to the Estate of
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any person deceased, shall not be sufficient to answer the just Debts
which the Deceased owed, or Legacies given, and the same appearing
so to the Judge of the Probates of this Province, tlie said Judge is
hereby Impowred to licence and authorize the Executors, or Admin-
istrators of such Estate to make Sale of all or any part of the Houses
and Lands of the Deceased, so far as shall be necessary to satisfy the
just Debts which the Deceased owed at the time of his Death ; and
Legacies bequeathed in and by the Last Will and Testament of the
Deceased ; and every Executor, or Administrator being so licensed
and authorized, as aforesaid, shall and may by virtue of such author-
ity make, sign, and execute in the Form of Law Deeds, and Convey-
ances for such Houses and Lands as they shall so Sell : which
Instruments shall make a good Title to the Purchaser, his Heirs and
Assigns for ever.
Provided nevertheless, That any Debt or Debts due to the Crown
from any such Estate, shall be first secured and paid out of the
same.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That when
any person or persons shall make Sale, or other Alienation of any
Lands, or Tenements to him of right belonging, with intent to defeat,
and defraud his Creditors of their just Debts, not bona fide, for good
and valuable consideration truly paid or secured to be paid ; all such
Sales and Alienations are to be deemed, Covenous, and Fraudulent,
and shall be of none effect to bar any Creditor from such Debt as is
to him owing.
And be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That in Real Actions
upon Mortgage or Bargain and Sale with Defeazance, which may be
brought for Tryal in the Superiour Court of Judicature, or in the
Inferiour Court of Common Pleas, the Judgment shall be Conditional ;
That the Mortgager or Vender, or his Heirs, Executors or Adminis-
trators, do pay unto the Plaintiff such Sum as the Court shall deter-
mine to be justly due thereupon, within Two Months time after
Judgment entred up, for discharging of such Mortgage or Sale, or
that the Plaintiff recover possession of the Estate Sued for, and
Execution be awarded for the same.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That when
any Creditor or Creditors shall recover Judgment in any of His
Majesty's Courts for any Sum or Sums of Money, and Costs of Suit,
and the Debtor shall not satisfy the Judgment in Money, or other
Estate to the Acceptance of the Creditor, he shall liave Execution
thereon, and deliver the same to the Sheriff of this Province, where
the Debtors Land and Houses lie, and are being, wlio shall cause
Three Apprizers to be chosen, One by the Creditor or Creditors,
another by the Debtor or Debtors, if he or they so please, and the
Third by the Sheriff ; and having taken their Oaths before any Justice
of the Peace, faithfully and impartially to Apprize such Lands and
Tenements, as shall then be shewed them, as the Estate of such
Debtor, or Debtors, they shall Apprize the same to satisfy the Execu-
tion with the Officers Fees
;
and set out such Lands and Tenements
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by Meets and Bounds, and the Sheriff shall there-npon deliver Pos-
session and Seizin thereof to such Creditor or Creditors, or his or their
Attorney, which being returned and recorded, shall be a good Title to
such Creditor or Creditors, saving Equity by Redemption, as by Law
is provided. And when it happens that Lands and Tenements can-
not be divided, and set out by Meets and Bounds, as aforesaid, then
such Sheriff shall extend such Execution upon the Rent of such
Lands and Tenements, and give Seizin tliereof to such Creditor or
Creditors, or his or their Attornies, and cause the Tenant, or Tenants
thereof to Attorn and become Tenant or Tenants of such Creditor or
Creditors, and to pay their Rents to him or them accordingly ; or upon
refusal thereof to turn such Tenant, or Tenants out of the Possession
thereof, and give Livery, Seizin and Possession of the same to such
Creditor or Creditors, to hold and enjoy such Lands, and Tenements
till such Judgment, Interest and Fees be fully satisfyed and paid,
reserving thereout the Widows Thirds or Dower, if any be.
Provided always, That it shall and may be lawful for any such
Debtor or Debtors, or his or their Agent or Attorney at any time or
times before such Judgment, Interest and Charges be fully satisfyed,
to tender and pay to such Creditor or Creditors the full of his Debt,
Interest and Charges, Avho is hereby obliged to accept thereof, and
surrender up to such Debtor or Debtors, his Agent or Attorney such
Lands and Tenements, and deliver up quiet and peaceable Posses-
sion thereof : Any Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary notwith-
standing.
[CHAPTER 21.]
An Act for the Regulating of the Militia.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 91; 1761 edition,
p. 86; 1771 edition, p. 92.]
Whereas for the Honour and Service of His Majesty, and for the
Security of this His Province, against any Violence or Invasion what-
ever. It is necessary that due care be taken that the Inhabitants
thereof be Armed, Trained, and in a suitable Posture and Readiness
for the Ends aforesaid, and that every Person may know his duty, and
be obliged to perform the same.
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Coun-
cil, and Representatives Convened in General Assembly, and by the
Authority of the same :
1. That all Male Persons from Sixteen Years of Age to Sixty,
(other than such as are herein after excepted) shall bear Arms, and
duly attend all jNIusters, and Military Exercises, of the respective
Troops and Companies where they are Listed or belong, allowing
Three Months time to every Son next after his coming to Sixteen
Years of Age, and every Servant so long, after his time is out, to
provide themselves with Arms and Ammunition, &c.
2. And the Clerk of each Troop and Company, once a Quarter
Yearly, shall take an exact List of all Persons living within the Pre-
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cincts of such Troop or Company, and present the same to the
Captain, or Chief Officer, on pain of forfeiting Forty ShilHngs for
each default, to be paid to the Captain or Chief Officer to the use
of the Company: And in case of Non-payment to be levied by Distress
and Sale of the Offenders Goods, by virtue of a Warrant from the
Captain or Chief Officer, who is hereby impowred to grant the same.
3. That every Person Listed in any Troop or Company shall so
continue & attend all Duty in such Troop or Company, or otherwise
suffer the penalty by Law provided, until orderly dismist, or removed
out of the Town or Precinct; and in case of removal into the Pre-
cinct of another Company in the same Town, to produce a Certificate
under the hand of the Captain or Chief Officer of the Precinct
whereto he is removed, that he is Listed there.
4. If any Person liable to be Listed, as aforesaid, do exempt him-
self by shifting from house to house, or place to place to avoid being
so Listed, he shall pay as a fine for every such offence to the use of
the Company to which he belongs. Ten Shillings, being convicted
before any Justice of the Peace of this Province.
5. That every Listed Souldier and Housholder, (except Troopers)
shall be ahvays provided with a well fix'd. Firelock Musket, of Mus-
ket or Bastard-Musket bore, the Barrel not less than three foot and a
half long ; or other good Fire-Arms, to the satisfaction of the Com-
mission Officers of the Company, a Snapsack, Cartouch-Box, One
Pound of good Powder, Twenty Bullets fit for his Gun, and Twelve
Flints, a good Sword or Cutlash, a Worm and Priming-Wire fit for
his Gun; on Penalty of Six Shillings for want of such Arms, as is
hereby required, and Two Shillings for each other defect, and the like
Sum for every Four Weeks he shall remain unprovided ; the fine to
be paid by Parents for their Sons under Age, and under their com-
mand, and by Masters or Heads of Families for their Servants, other
than Servants upon Wages.
6. That every Trooper shall be always provided with a good Ser-
viceable Horse of Ten Pounds value, and not less than Fourteen
hands high, the same to be determined by the Two Chief Commission
Officers, covered with a good Saddle, Bit, Bridle, Holsters, Pectoral,
and Crooper, and firnished with a Carbine, the Barrel not less than
Two Foot and half long, with a Belt and Swivel, a Case of good Pis-
tols, with a Sword or Cutlash, a Flask or Cartouch-Box, One Pound of
good Powder, Three Pound of sizeable Bullets, Twenty Flints, and a
good pair of Boots, and Spurs ; on penalty of Twelve Shillings for
want of such Horse, as is hereby ordered, and Three Shillings a piece
for every other defect, and the like Sum for every Six Weeks he shall
remain unprovided : And that each Trooper list his Horse, and shall
not dispose thereof, without the consent of his Chief Officer ; on the
penalty of Five Pounds : And for Non-appearance at the Time and
Place appointed for Exercise, every Listed Trooper for each days
neglect shall pay Ten Shillings fine.
7. That there may be Two Troops in a Regiment, each of which
Troops shall not exceed Sixty Men with Officers.
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8. That Regimental Musters shall be but Once in Three Years.
And every Captain or Chief Officer of any Company or Troop in any
Regiment, shall be obliged, on penalty of Five Pounds, to draw forth
his Company or Troop, or cause them to be drawn forth Four days
Annually, and no more, to Exercise them in Motions, the use of
Arms, and shooting at ]Marks, or other ^Military Exercises, which every
person liable to Train, having been duly warned, and not Appearing
and Attending the same, shall for each days neglect pay a fine of
Five Shillings.
9. That the Commission Officers of any Troop or Company, or
the major part of them, may order the Correcting and Punishing
Disorders and Contempt on a Training-day, or on a Watch, the pun-
ishment not being greater than laying Neck and Heels, riding the
Wooden-horse, or Ten Shillings fine.
10. That there be Military Watches appointed, and kept in every
Town, at such Times, in such Places, and in such Numbers, and
under such Regulations, as the Chief Military Officers in every Town
shall appoint ; or as they may receive orders from the Chief Officer
of the Regiment ; and that all Persons able of Body, or that are of
Estate and not exempted by Law, shall by themselves, or some meet
persons in their stead, to the acceptance of the Commander of the
Watch, attend the same ; on penalty of Five Shillings for each defect,
there having been due Warning given.
11. Every Souldier or other person liable by Law refusing or neg-
lecting to Attend Military Exercises, on Training-days, or Military
Watchings, that shall not pay, or have no Estate to be found whereon
to levy the Fine ; it shall be in the power of the Captain, or Chief
Officers of such Company on the next Training-day, after such
neglect, he not having satisfyed the Clerk, to punish him for such
offence, by laying Neck and Heels, or Riding the Wooden Horse,
not exceeding One Hours time : And if such Delinquent shall absent
himself the second Training-day, without giving sufficient reason to
the Captain or Chief Officer for the same, it shall be in the power of
the Chief Officer of the Company to direct a Warrant to the Constable
of the Town, requiring him to apprehend such Delinquent, and bring
him into the Field, that he may be punished according as by this Law
is provided ; and all Constables are hereby required to execute such
Warrants accordingly.
12. That the persons hereafter Named be exempted from all Train-
ings, viz. The Members of the Council, the Representatives for the
time being, the Secretary, Justices of the Peace, Masters of Art, Min-
isters, Elders, and Deacons of Churches, Sheriff, allowed Physicians,
or Chyrurgeons, and Profest School-masters, all such as have had
Commissions, and Served as Field Officers, or Captains, Lieutenants,
or Ensigns, Coroners, Treasurers, Attorney General, Deputy Sheriffs,
Clerks of Courts, Constables, constant Ferry-men, and one Miller to
each Grist Mill; Officers employed in and about His Majesty's Rev-
enues, all Masters of Vessels of Thirty Tons, and upwards, usually
employed beyond Sea, and constant Herds-men, Lame Persons, or
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otherwise disabled in body (producing Certiticate thereof from Two
able Chyrurgeons) Indians and Negroes.
13. That the persons hereafter Named be and hereby are exempted
from Military Watches, and Wardings, viz. The Members of the
Council, Secretary, Representatives for the time being, Ministers, and
Elders of Churches, allowed Physicians, and Chyrurgeons, Consta-
bles, constant Ferry-men, and one Miller to each Grist Mill.
14. That the Captain and Commission Officers of each Company
or Troop, shall and and hereby are fully impowred to Nominate and
Appoint Meet Persons to Serve as Sergeants, and Corporals, in the
respective Companies and Troops, and to displace them, and Appoint
others in their rooms, as they shall see meet.
15. That Twice every Year, or oftner, if required, every Captain
or Chief Officer of each Company or Troop, shall give order for a
diligent enquiry into the State of the Company, and for taking an
Exact List of the Names of his Souldiers and Inhabitants, within the
Limits of his Company, and of the defects of Arms, or otherwise and
Names of the Defective persons, that they may be prosecuted as the
Law hath directed, and such care may be taken as is proper to remedy
the same.
16. That if any person who is by Law obliged to provide Arms and
Ammunition, cannot purchase the same by such means as he hath ;
if he bring to the Clerk of the Company, Corn or other Merchantable
Provision, or vendible Goods, so much as by Apprizement of the
Clerk, and Two other persons mutually chosen, shall be adjudged of
greater value by one fifth part than such Arms or Ammunition is of ;
he thereupon shall be excused from the penalty, for want of Arms
and Ammunition, until he can be provided ; which the said Clerk
shall provide as soon as may be by sale of such Goods, and render the
over-plus to the Party, if any be ; but the Party shall notwithstand-
ing give his personal Appearance upon all occasions, as other Soul-
diers, until he be supplyed, and at such times shall perform any
proper Service he may be put upon by the Captain or Chief Officer
of the Company he belongs to ; but if the person be judged unable
to buy Arms, or to lay down the value proposed, if he be a single Man
he shall be put out to Service by the Two next Justices of the Peace
to earn wherewith to buy Arms and Ammunition : if such person
have a Family, and be judged unable by the* Captain and major part
of the Select-men to lay down such value for the end aforesaid, then
he shall be provided for out of the Town Stock, or by Arms pro-
cured at the Towns charge, until such time as he shall be judged
able to provide for himself: and such Arms to be under the care of
the Chief Military Officer, and the Select-men of the Town.
17. That Drums, Drummers, Trumpets, Trumpetters, Colours, and
Banners be by the Commission Officers of each Troop or Company
provided at the charge of the respective Companies and Troops, where
there are not already provided ; and the Fines will not reach to pro-
cure the same ; and that such as have been employed as Drummers or
Trumpetters, or are fit and capable thereof, being appointed unto
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such Service by the Chief Officer of any Company or Troop, shall
attend the Service, on the Penalty of Forty Shillings Fine. And
every Drummer for a Years Service, shall have Twenty Shillings, if
he find his own Drum, and Ten Shillings, if the Captain hnds the
Drum. And a Trumpetter Forty Shillings a Year, if he finds his
own Trumpet, and Twenty Shillings if tlie Captain finds it.
18. That such Meet persons as by the Commission Officers of any
Company or Troop shall be appointed Clerk, and shall refuse to Serve,
shall pay f^orty Shillings fine, and another be chosen in his room ;
and so until one do Accept ; which person shall be under Oath for
the faithful discharge of his Office, to be administred unto him by a
Justice of Peace in this Province, in the words following.
You do Swear truly to perform the Office of a Clerk of the Mili-
tary Company, under the Command of A. B. Captain, to the utmost
of your skill and power in all things appertaining to your Office,
according to Law. So help you God.
And for every distraint made for any fine not exceeding Forty
Shillings, he shall have one Quarter part for his pains and trouble,
and for such fines he may distrain ex Officio ; and in distraining shall
observe such rules as the Law hath provided in other cases : and
upon Ten days notice shall Accompt with and pay to the Captain
or Chief Officer what fines he hath received, his own part being
deducted.
19. The Chief Military Officer of each Regiment as often as he
shall see cause, shall require the Captain or Chief Officer of each
Company in his Regiment to meet at such Time and Place as he shall
appoint, and then with them to confer, and give in charge such Orders
as by them or major part of them be judged meet, for the better order-
ing and settling their several Companies, and for the better promoting
of Military Discipline amongst them ; and the Chief Officer is hereby
impowred by his Warrant directed to any Clerk or Officer of his Reg-
iment to Summon, or cause to be brought before them any offender
against the Laws Military, and according to Law to hear and deter-
mine all matters proper for their Cognizance, and to give Sentence,
and to grant JNIittimus, or Warrant for distraint, to the Clerk of the
Company where the offence is committed, for executing which War-
rant, if above Forty Shillings, he shall have Ten Shillings out of the
same, for his pains and trouble therein, and no more.
20. That there be a Stock of Powder and Ammunition in each
Town Provided, and from time to time as there is need renewed by
the Select-men, which shall be a Barrel of good Powder, Two hun-
dred weight of Bullets, & Three hundred Flints, for every Sixty
Listed Souldiers, and after that proportion for the Listed Souldiers of
each Town, whether more or less. Also that the Select-men procure
such a Number of Arms, and so much Ammunition as shall be made
appear by the Chief Commission Officers of such Company in the
several Towns, to be needful for the supply of such Poor as by Law
they are to provide for : And such Town as cannot make it appear to
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the Chief Commander of the Regiment that they are thus provided,
at or before the first day of September next, shall pay Five Pounds
fine, which shall be distrained by Warrant from the said Officer,
directed to the Constable, upon tlie Select-men of the Town, or any
of them, and disposed of for the use of the said Town towards the
supply of such Stock ; and the like Sum for every Three Months they
shall remain so unprovided.
21. And the Select-men where there is not a sufficient Stock of
Powder, Arms, and Ammunition ; and in such Town where there is
need of Watch-houses, Firing and Candles for their Watches, in such
case the Select-men, for so much as is wanting, are to procure, or sat-
isfie what is required or needed as before, and shall make provision
for the same by a Rate, equally and justly laid, upon the Inhabitants
and Estate in such Towns; and such Rate signed and committed by
them to the Constables to collect, who shall and hereby are required
and authorized to collect the same ; and for Non-payment to distrain,
as for other Rates ; and the Money or Pay collected to be brought in
to the Chief Military Officers and Select-men of the Town, to be by
them improved for the ends aforesaid : And the Select-men, or so
many of them as shall neglect their duty therein, shall pay Twenty
Shillings fine, to be paid to the Captain for the use of the Company,
being convict before Two Justices of the Peace, who are hereby im-
powred to convent the Party, and to hear and determine the same :
And if need be to appoint other meet persons in such Towns under
the like Penalties, to perform the said Service.
22. That no Clerk ex Officio make distraint for any fine, until Four
days after the offence committed, that so the Party may have oppor-
tunity to make excuse, if any he have, why he should not pay the
fine. And every Clerk that neglects or refuses to Accompt, or make
payment, as by this Law is provided, he by a Warrant from the
Chief Officer of the Company, directed to the Constable, may be
distrained on for so much as he hath, or should have collected or dis-
trained for.
23. That all Officers yield obedience to the Warrants or Commands
of their Superiour Officers, on penalty of Five Pounds, to be heard
and determined at the next Meeting of the Chief Officers and Cap-
tains of the Regiment; and the fine to be taken by distress and Sale
of the offenders Goods, returning the over-plus, if any be, by Warrant
from the Chief Officer of the Regiment, directed to the Clerk of the
Company to which such offender belongs, and to be improved to the
use and benefit of such Company, as the Officers so met shall agree,
their expences being first defrayed out of the same.
24. That an Alarm at the Castle upon Great Island being made
upon such causes as are agreeable to Instructions to be given by the
Governour to the Captain of the Castle, shall be by putting out Two
Flags, and Firing of Two Great Guns up the River, at which time
there shall with all possible speed such Numbers be sent down for
their relief, as the Governour and Captain General, or such person as
shall be Commander in Chief in his absence shall think necessary.
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At any other place an Alarm may be made by Firing Three Guns,
one after another, or by Firing a Beacon, their Drums beating an
Alarm, all Persons being called upon to Arm ; upon which all the
Trained Souldiers, and others capable to bear Arms that are then
Resident in any Town, shall forthwith appear compleat with their
Arms and Ammunition according to Law, at the usual Place of Ren-
dezvouz, or where the Chief Officer shall appoint, there to attend such
Orders as shall be given for His Majesty's Service ; and that on the
Penalty of Five Pounds fine, or Three Months Imprisonment. The
Members of the Council, Justices and Sheriff to attend upon the
Governour, if at or near Portsmouth ; and in other Places, to appear
and advise with the Chief Military Officers of the Town, and to be
assisting in His Majesty's Service, according to their quality. And
such Alarms shall at all times be carryed on from Neighbourhood to
Neighbourhood, and from Town to Town throughout this Province.
And from such Town where the Alarm is made, there shall forthwith
be dispatched one or more Horse-men to signifie the occasion thereof
to the Justice of the Peace, Chief Military Officer, or Constable of
the next Town or Towns, which all Persons are to take Notice of
and attend, as is before directed. And if the Alarm be made at New-
Castle, or other Town that lies Frontier to, or in great danger of the
Enemy, the Captain or Captains of the Adjacent Towns, shall forth-
with go with or send such relief as they shall judge meet, for the
offence of the Enemy or defence of themselves and Neighbours; but
so as to be observant of any Commands or Orders they may receive
from their Superiour Officers. And if any Person shall wilfully make
a false Alarm, he shall be fined to his Majesty Twenty Pounds, for
support of the Government, or suffer Six Months Imprisonment.
25. No Officer Military or Civil, or other Person shall Quarter or
Billet any Souldier or Seaman upon any Inhabitant within this Prov-
ince, without his consent, other than the Publick Licensed Houses,
under the Penalty of One Hundred Pounds, to be recovered by Action,
Bill, Plaint, or Information in any Court of Record; One half to
His Majesty for the support of the Government, the other half to
the Party grieved that shall inform and sue for the same ; and every
such Inhabitant may refuse to Quarter any Souldier or Seaman, not-
withstanding any Order whatever.
26. That all Persons exempted by this Law from Trainings, shall
notwithstanding be provided with Arms and Ammunition compleat,
upon the same Penalty as those that are obliged to Train.
27. All Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures arising by virtue of this
Act, or any breach thereof, not otherwise disposed of therein, shall
be for the use of the Regiment, Company or Troop respectively ; That
is to say. For procuring and repairing Drums, Trumpets, Colours,
Banners, Halberts, paying of Drummers and Trumpetters, or other
charge of the said Company, and the over-plus (if any be) to be laid
out in Arms and Ammunition for a Town Stock, and be recovered by
Action, Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His Majesty's Courts of
Record in this Province.
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28. That when and so often as the Fines arising in any Military
Company or Troop, shall not be sufficient to answer the charge of
providing suitable Drums, Trumpets, Colours and Banners, and the
support of Drummers and Trumpetters ; the Commission Officers of
such Company or Troop respectively, are hereby authorized and im-
powred to assess so much as shall be wanting and necessary for that
use and occasion, upon their Company or Troop, and to proportion
the same in the most equal manner they may, upon all the Persons
entred in the Roll of such Company or Troop, and liable to attend
any Military duty in the same, having due regard unto Persons ability
for Estate and other circumstances ; and where there be Sons or Ser-
vants, their Parents or Masters to pay for them, if they cannot do it
themselves ; and the Assessment so made being signed by the Com-
mission Officers, shall be committed to the Clerk of such Company or
Troop, together with a Warrant from the Chief Officer of the same,
Requiring the said Clerk to collect and pay in the same unto himself,
to be employed and disposed to the use aforesaid : and to make dis-
tress of all Persons that shall neglect or refuse to pay their propor-
tion thereof. And such Clerk is hereby impowred and required to
Execute such Warrant accordingly, and to pay in the said Monies
unto his Chief Officer. And if any fail in their betrustment and
duty aforesaid, they shall be liable to give account to their Superiour
Officers from time to time.
[CHAPTER 22.]
An Act for the Repealing the Act about Bankrupts.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 98.]
Whereas by daily experience it is found that many Inconveniences
and Damages have arisen, and more still like to arise to sundry of
His Majesty's good Subjects, by the Act in this Province, Entituled,
An Act concerning Bankrupts, and for the relief of the Creditors
against such Persons as shall become Bankrupt.
Be it Enacted and Ordained by His Excellency the Governour,
Council and Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by
the Authority of the same, That the before recited Act, and all and
every the clauses therein contained, shall hence-forth be Repealed and
Revoked, and are hereby Repealed and Revoked and utterly made void
for ever : Any thing in said Act to the contrary notwithstanding.
[CHAPTER 23.]
An Act for the Payment of Cure of Souldiers that are
Wounded.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 98; 1761 edition,
p. 234 ; 1771 edition, p. 100; same as the act of July 23, 1696, 1 Province Laws,
678; repealed June 20, 1792.]
For the better Encouragement of Souldiers to adventure their Per-
sons against any Enemy :
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Be it Enacted and Ordained by His Excellency the Governour,
Council and Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by
the Authority of the same : And it is hereby Enacted, That in case
any Person within this Province being Actually in Arms by the Com-
mand of his Officer, or as a Voluntier, shall be Wounded by the
French or Indian Enemy, the charge of the Cure, shall be paid out
of the Publick Treasury.
[CHAPTER 24.]
An Act to prevent the Concealing Estates from Assessors.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 99; 1761 editiou,
p. 197; 1771 edition, p. 100; same as the act of March 9, 1692-3, 1 Province Laws,
557; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by the Governour, Council and Representatives,
Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority of the same.
That whosoever shall after the date hereof, leave out any part of his
Rateable Estate, and not give in the same in his Invoice or Particu-
lar, when called thereto by the Select-men and Commissioners ; for
every Pound Rateable Estate that shall be so left out and not discov-
ered, the Select-men with the Assessors shall have power to Rate such
Person that shall so conceal, and not discover the same, the Sum of
Five Shillings, for every Pound that shall be so concealed and not
discovered, as aforesaid.
[CHAPTER 25.]
An Act for Restraining Inhumane Severities.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George L Laws, 1716 edition, p. 99; 1761 edition,
p. 198; 1771 edition, p. 101 ; repealed June 20, 1792. The antecedent of this act
was that of May 24, 1694, 1 Province Laws, 570, which was disallowed by the
Queen Nov. 19, 1706. The reasons for the disallowance are stated in the report
of the Attorney-General, id., p. 646, and in the report of the Lords Commission-
ers of Trade and Plantations, id., p. 861. The text of this act is the same as
that of the act of 1694, notwithstanding the reasons assigned for the disapproval
of the Crown. ]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and it is hereby
Enacted by the Authority of the same, That for the prevention and
restraining of Inhumane Severities, which by Evil Masters or Over-
seers may be used towards their Christian Servants, That from and
after the Publication hereof, If any Man smite out the Eye, or Tooth
of his Man Servant or Maid Servant, or otherwise Maim or Disfigure
them much, unless it be by meer Casualty, he shall let him or her go
Free from his Service, and shall allow such further recompence as the
Court of Quarter Sessions shall adjudge him.
And it is further Enacted and Ordained by the Authority afore-
said, That if any Person or Persons whatever within this Province,
shall wilfully Kill his Indian or Negro Servant or Servants, he shall
be Punished with Death.
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[CHAPTER 26.]
An Act for Regulating Ferries.
[Passed Mav 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 99; 1761 edition,
p. 198; 1771 edition, p. 101 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
To the intent that all Ferries within this Province be duely kept
and constantly attended, for the ends where-unto they are appointed.
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same. That at all Ferries that already are or hereafter shall
be stated over any Water or River within this Province, the Ferry-
men are hereby enjoyned to keep a good Boat or Boats in good repair
suitable to the Waters they are to Ferry-over; and also to give ready
and due Attendance on Passengers upon all occasions ; on Penalty
of Five Shillings for every default of Non-attendance : And for want
of a good Boat kept in good Repair to pay Five Pounds ; the one half
to His Majesty, for and towards the support of the Government, and
the other half to him or them that shall inform or sue for the same,
before a Justice of the Peace, or at the Quarter Sessions respectively,
besides what Damage may accrue to any Person through the Ferry-
mans default.
And that all the Members of the General Assembly shall be Fer-
riage Free at all Ferries in their passing to and from the Assembly,
and shall be Transported without any Unnecessary Delay, on pain of
forfeiting Twenty Shillings, as abovesaid.
[CHAPTER 27.]
An Act for the Equal Distribution of Insolvent Estates.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 100; 1761 edition,
p. 21; 1771 edition, p. 102; see act of June 14, 1701, 1 Province Laws, 683; re-
pealed June 20, 1792.1
Be it Enacted by the Governour, Council and Representatives, in
General Assembly Convened, and by the Authority of the same.
That when the Estate of any Person Deceased, shall be Insolvent or
Insufficient to pay all just Debts which the Deceased owed, the same
shall be set forth and distributed to and among all the Creditors in
proportion to the Sums respectively owing, so far as the said Estate
shall extend : Saving that the Debts due to the Crown, the Sickness
and necessary Funeral charges of the Deceased are to be first paid.
And the Executor or Administrator appointed to any such Insolvent
Estate, before payment to any be made, except as aforesaid, shall
represent the Condition and Circumstances thereof unto the Judge
for Probate of Wills, and Granting Administrations ; and the said Judge
shall Nominate and Appoint Two or more fit and indifferent Persons
to make a true and equal Apprizement of such Estate, and admin-
ister an Oath to them for that purpose: And shall also Nominate
and Appoint Two or more fit Persons to be Commissioners with full
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Power to receive and examine all Claims of the several Creditors, and
how they are made out; and such Commissioners shall cause the
Times and Places of their Meetings to attend the Creditors, for the
receiving and examining their Claims to be made known and pub-
lished by Posting up the same in some Publick Places, in the Shire
Town of this Province, and the Two next adjoyning Towns to the
Place where the Deceased Person last Dwelt. And Six, Twelve, or
Eighteen Months time, (as the circumstances of any Estate may
require) shall be allowed by the Judge unto the Creditors for bring-
ing in their Claims, and proving their Debts ; at the end of which
limitted time, such Commissioners shall make their report, and pre-
sent a List of all the Claims unto the said Judge, who shall order
them meet recompence out of the Estate for their care and labour in
that affair. And the Debts due to the Crown, Sickness, and neces-
sary Funeral charges, as is herein before provided, being first sub-
ducted
;
shall order the Residue and Remainder of the Estate to be
paid and distributed to and among the other Creditors, that shall
have made out their Claims, in due proportion to the Sums unto them
respectively owing, according as the Estate will bear : Saving unto
the Widow, if any be, the right of Dower according to Law, in the
Houses and Lands of the Deceased : the Widows Dower at the expi-
ration of her Term, to be also distributed among the Creditors in
a like proportion.
Provided, That notwithstanding the report of any such Commis-
sioners, or allowance thereof made, it shall and may be lawful to and
for the Executor, or Administrator, to contest the proof of any Debt
at the Common Law.
And no Process in Law, except for Debts due to the Crown, Sick-
ness and Funeral charges, shall be allowed against the Executors or
Administrators of any Insolvent Estate, so long as the same shall be
depending, as aforesaid.
And whatsoever Creditor shall not make out his or her Claims
with such Commissioners before the full expiration of the limitted
time, such Person shall be for ever after debarred of his or her Debt ;
unless he or she can find some further Estate of the Deceased's,
not before discovered, and put into the Inventory.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That every
Judge for Probate of Wills, and Granting Administration, within this
Province, be, and hereby is fully authorized and impowred to call
before him, and to require and administer an Oath unto any person
or persons probably suspected by any Executor or Administrator to
have concealed, imbezeled, or conveyed away any of the Money,
Goods, or Chattels, left by the Testator or Intestate, for the Discov-
ery of the same : And in case any such suspected person was betrusted
by the person Deceased, attended upon, or was otherwise conversant
with or near unto him in the time of Sickness, or left in Possession
of the Estate, whereby to strengthen and make the suspicion more
violent, shall refuse to clear and acquit him or her self upon Oath, it
shall and may be lawful for, and the Judge is hereby impowred to
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commit such person, so refusing to Swear, unto the Goal of this
Province, there to remain until he or she shall comply to discharge
him or her self upon Oath, as aforesaid, or be released by consent of
the Executor or Administrator.
Saving unto any Person aggrieved at any Sentence, Order or
Decree made by tlie Judge of Probates, liberty of an Appeal unto the
Governour and Council; such Appellant giving Bond in a reasonable
Sum, with sufficient Security to Prosecute his Appeal with effect,
and to abide and perform the Determination that shall be made
thereupon.
[CHAPTER 28.]
An Act for the Settlement and Distrirution of the
Estates of Intestates.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 102 ; 1761 edition,
p. 18; 1771 edition, p. 104. The antecedent of this act was that of Oct. 21, 1693,
1 Province Laws, 566, which was disallowed by the Queen Nov. 19, 1706. The
reasons assigned for the disallowance are found in the opinion of the Attorney-
General, id., 646, and in the report of the Lords Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations, id., 860. Between 1717 and 1737 a legal conflict arose in Massachu-
setts and Connecticut over the differences between the common law of England
and the colonial law on the subject of descent and distribution. This was finally
determined in the Privy Council in favor of the colonial laws, which provided
for the division of estates of deceased persons among the children or their repre-
sentatives. 7 Conn. Col. Rec, 191; 5 Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc, 64-80, 165-171;
Adams, Emancipation of Massachusetts, 197. Tliis later New Hampshire act,
evidently passed as a substitute for the one repealed in 1706, was transmitted to
the home government in the midst of tlie period in which the subject of the act
was brouglit sharply to the attention of the Privy Council by the appeals from
Connecticut. ]
Whereas Estates in these Plantations do consist chiefly of Lands,
which have been subdued and brought to improvement by the Indus-
try and Labour of the Proprietors, with the Assistance of their Chil-
dren
;
the Younger Children generally having been longest, and most
serviceable unto their Parents in that behalf, who have not Personal
Estate to give out unto them in Portions, or otherwise to recompence
their Labour.
Be it therefore Enacted and Ordained by the Governour, Council
and Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the
Authority of the same. That every Person lawfully seized of any
Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments within this Province, in his own
proper right in Fee Simple, shall have power to give, dispose, and
devise as well by his Last Will and Testament in Writing, as other-
wise by any act executed in his Life : All such Lands, Tenements,
and Hereditaments to and among his Children, or others, as he shall
think fit at his pleasure. And if no such Disposition, Gift, or Devise
be made by the Owner of any such Lands, Tenements and Heredita-
ments, the same shall be subject to a Division, with his Personal
Estate, and be alike Distributed according to the rules herein after
expressed, for Intestate Estates.
And when and so often as it shall happen. That any Person dyes
Intestate, Administration of such Intestates, Goods, and Estate shall
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be granted unto the Widow, or next of Kin unto the Intestate, or
both as the Judge for Probate of Wills, and Granting Administra-
tions shall think tit, who shall thereupon take Bond with Sureties in
manner as is directed by the Statute of the Twenty-second and Twenty-
third of Charles the Second. And shall and may proceed to call
such Administrators to Account for and touching the Goods of the
Intestate ; and upon due hearing and consideration thereof (Debts,
Funeral, and just expences of all sorts being first allowed) the said
Judge shall, and hereby is fully impowred to order and make a just
Distribution of the Surplusage, or remaining Goods and Estate, as
well Real as Personal, in manner following : That is to say. One
Third part of the Personal Estate to the Wife of the Intestate for
ever ; besides her Dower or Thirds in the Houses, and Lands during
Life ; where such Wife shall not be otherwise endowed before Mar-
riage : And all the Residue of the Real, and Personal Estate by equal
Portions to and among his Children ; and such as shall legally repre-
sent them (if any of them be dead) other than such Children, who
shall have any Estate by Settlement of the Intestate in his Life time,
equal to the others Shares ; Children advanced by Settlement, or
Portions not equal to the others Shares, to have so much of the
Surplusage, as shall make the Estate of all to be equal, except the
Eldest Son then Surviving, where there is no Issue of the First born,
or of any other Elder Son : Who shall have Two Shares, or a double
Portion of the whole : and where there are no Sons the Daughters
shall Inherit as Coparceners. The Division of the Houses and Lands
to be made by Five sufficient Freeholders upon Oath, or any Three of
them, to be appointed and Sworn by the Judge for that end ; Unless
where all the Parties interested in any Estate, being legally capable
to act, shall Mutually agree of a Division among themselves, and
present the same in Writing under their Hands and Seals : in which
case such agreement shall be accepted, and allowed for a Settlement
of such Estate, and be accounted valid in Law, being acknowledged
by the Parties Subscribing before the Judge, and put upon Record.
Provided nevertheless. That where any Estates in Houses and
Lands cannot be divided among all the Children without great Preju-
dice to, or spoiling of the whole ; being so represented and made to
appear unto the said Judge, the Judge may order the whole to the
Eldest Son, if he accept it, or to any other of the Sons successively,
upon his refusal, he paying unto the other Children of the Deceased,
their equal and proportionable Parts or Shares of the true value
of such Houses, and Lands, upon a just Apprizement thereof to be
made by Three sufficient Freeholders upon Oath, to be appointed and
Sworn, as aforesaid ; or giving good Security to pay the same in some
convenient time, as the said Judge shall Limit, making reasonable
allowance in the interim, not exceeding Six per Cent, per Annum.
And if any of the Children happen to dye, before he or she come of
Age, or be Married, the Portion of such Child deceased shall be
equally divided among the Survivers. And in case there be no Chil-
dren, nor any Legal representative of them, then One Moiety of the
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Personal Estate shall be allotted to the Wife, of the Intestate for
ever: and One Third of the Real Estate for term of Life, the residue
both of Real and Personal Estate, equally to every of the next of
Kin of the Intestate in equal degree, and those who Legall}^ represent
them : No representatives to be admitted among Collaterals after
Brothers and Sisters Children. And if there be no Wife, all shall be
Distributed among the Children ; and if no Child, to the next of Kin
to the Intestate in equal degree, and their Legal representatives,
as aforesaid ; and in no other manner whatsoever. And every one
to whom any Share shall be allotted, shall give Bond with Sureties
before the said Judge of Probates, if Debts afterwards be made to
appear, to refund and pay back to the Administrator his or her Rate-
able Part thereof, and of the Administrators charges ; the Widows
Thirds or Dower in the Real Estate at the expiration of her Term, to
be alike divided, as aforesaid : Saving to any Person aggrieved at any
Order, Sentence or Decree made for the Settlement and Distribution
of any Intestate Estate, their right of Appeal unto the Governour,
and Council
; every Person so Appealing, giving Security to prosecute
the Appeal with effect.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any
Executor or Executors of the Will of any Person Deceased, knowing
of their being so Named or Appointed, shall not within the space of
Thirty days next after the Decease of the Testator, cause such Will to
be Proved, and Recorded in the Registers Office of this Province, or
present the said Will, and declare his or their refusal of the Execu-
torship, every Executor so neglecting of his or her Trust, and Duty
in that behalf, without just excuse made and accepted for such delay,
shall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds per Month, from and after the
Expiration of the said Thirty days ; until he or they shall cause
Probate to be made of such Will, or present the same, as aforesaid.
Every such forfeiture to be had and recovered by Action or Infor-
mation in the Inferiour Court of Pleas in this Province: And to be
disposed of. One Moiety thereof to the use of the Poor of the
Town where the Deceased Person last dwelt ; and the other Moiety
to him or them that shall inform, and sue for the same. And
upon such refusal of the Executor or Executors, the Judge shall
commit administration of the Estate of the Deceased, cum Testa-
mento annexo, unto the Widow, or next of Kin to the Deceased, and
upon their refusal, to one or more of the Principal Creditors, as he
shall think fit.
And if any person or persons shall alienate or imbezel any of the
Goods or Chattels of any person Deceased, before he or they have
taken out Letters of Administration, and exhibited a true Inventory
of all the known Estate of the Party Deceased : Every person or
persons so acting shall stand chargeable, and be liable to the Actions
of the Creditors, and other persons grieved, as being Executors in
their own wrong. And the Judge shall cause a Citation to be made
out unto the Widow, or next of Kin ; and upon their neglect of Ap-
pearance, or refusal, may commit Administration of any such Estate
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to some or more of the chief Creditors, if accepted by them, or others,
as he shall think fit, upon their refusal.
And it is Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the right of
Appeal which is saved to any Party grieved at the Sentence of the
Judge of Probates in the Settlement or Distribution of any Intestate
Estate, shall to all intents and purposes, extend and be taken, and
construed to extend to any Order, Decree, or Denyal that shall at
any time be made and given by the Judge of Probate, referring to the
Approbation and Allowance of any Will, grant of Administration, or
other matter whatever.
And further it is Enacted and Declared, That the Judge of Pro-
bates in this Province, when and so often as there shall be occasion,
be and hereby is impowred to allow of Guardians that shall be chosen
by Minors, of P'ourteen Years of Age; and to Appoint Guardians for
such as shall be within that Age, taking sufficient Security of all such
Guardians, for the faithful discharge of their Trust, according to
Law
;
and to Accompt either to the Judge, or Minor, when such
Minor shall arrive at full Age, or at such other time, as the Judge
upon complaint to him made, shall see cause.
[CHAPTER 29.]
An Act to prevent Causeless Arrests, &c.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George 1, Laws, 1716 edition, p. 105 ; 1761 edition,
p. 103; 1771 edition, p. 107 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same. That every Person, Principal or Attorney, Executor
or Administrator taking out a Writ or Attachment against another,
before he receive it out of the Clerks Office, shall Endorse his Sir-
name on the back thereof towards the bottom, and shall stand charge-
able, and be liable to answer and pay to the Adverse Party his Cost
arising by the Arrest, and charge of imprisonment, if any be, to be
taxed in common Form by the Judges of the Court where the Writ
is Returnable in case of Non-prosecution, Discontinuance, or that the
Plaintiff be Non-suit, or Judgment pass against him, to be levied on
the Principal, the Executor, Administrator or Attorney that Endorsed
or took out such Writt, if the Principal be without the Province, or
be unable to pay the same.
And no Person shall entertain more than Two of the Sworn Attor-
nies at Law, that the Adverse Party may have Liberty to retain others
of them to assist him, upon his tender of the Established P'ee, which
they may not refuse.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if the
Plaintiff in any Action suffer a Non-suit, through the Default, Negli-
gence or Omission of his Attorney that drew the Writ, being an
Attorney at Law, Practising and Legally admitted in the Courts of
Law within this Province, by Mislaying of the Action, or otherwise.
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such Attorney shall draw a new Writt without a Fee, in case the
Plaintiff see cause to revive his Suit.
[CHAPTER 30.]
An Act relating to Appeals from Judgment in Bar, or
Abatement.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 105 ; 1771 edition,
p. 108 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same. That all Pleas in Bar, or Abatement, shall be made orig-
inally in the Inferiour Court, in Suits there brought, and at the first
bringing forward thereof, before any Issuable Plea made. And when
a Writ shall by Judgment of Court be bar'd, or abated ; and the
Plaintiff or Defendant Appeals from such Judgment to the Superiour
Court of Judicature: If upon hearing the Appeal, the Superiour
Court, notwithstanding the Pleas made in Bar or Abatement adjudge
the Writ to be good and well brought, they shall Reverse the Judg-
ment of the Inferiour Court, and award to the Appellant his whole
Cost, at both Courts ; and the next Session of the Inferiour Court
holden for this Province, shall proceed to Tryal of the Merit of the
cause upon the same Writt, without any Delay ; a New Entry thereof
being made.
And all Goods and Estate Attached, and Sureties or Bail given,
shall continue and be alike responsible in manner, as is by Law pro-
vided, to satisfy the Principal Judgment upon such Tiyal, as if no
Intermediate Judgment had been rendred, or given. And the same
Rule and Method to be observed in Appeals to be made from the
Judgment in Bar, or Abatement given by any Justice of the Peace,
to the Inferiour Court of Common Pleas : Any Law, Usage, or Cus-
tom to the contrary notwithstanding.
Saving always. That in Suits wherein the King is concerned, upon
the Superiour Courts Reversal of any Judgment in Bar, or Abate-
ment, the said Court shall proceed to try the cause.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any
Person having Appealed, and given Security for Prosecution thereof,
as aforesaid, shall neglect to Prosecute the same with effect in man-
ner as the Law provides, the Party that obtained the Judgment in
the Inferiour Court of Common Pleas, Entring his Complaint in the
Superiour Court of Judicature, Court of Assize, and General Goal
Delivery, to which such Appeal did lye, and producing Attested
Copies of the Judgment, Appeal and Recognizance given for Prose-
cution thereof, the Justices of the said Superiour Court of Judicature,
Court of Assize, and General Goal Delivery, shall affirm such Judg-
ment of the Inferiour Court of Common Pleas, with the Cost arising
upon the Suit there, and grant further Cost for Entring and Prose-
cuting the Complaint, as aforesaid, and award Execution accordingly :
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the Fee to be paid for the Entring such Complaint shall be the same
as for Entring an Action, and the Parties Attendance and Charges
the same as the Law allows in like cases.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all
Recognizances given for Prosecuting of Appeals, as aforesaid, shall
remain good for the benefit of the Parties respectively for whom they
were taken, to bring a Suit thereon, to recover all Intervening Dam-
ages occasioned by such Parties being delayed from the time of
rendring the first Judgment, unto the time when such Appeal should
have been tryed. And the Sureties in such Recognizance named^
shall be liable and obliged to satisfy the Judgment given for such
Intervening Damages, with the Additional Cost of Suit, in case of
the Principals Avoidance, and return made of Non est inventus, upon
the Execution granted against him, and the Judgment for the same
shall be affirmed against Sureties, and Execution be awarded accord-
ingly, as is by Law provided referring to Sureties upon Mean
Process.
Provided, That such Sureties be served with a Writ of Scire facias
witliin Twelve Months next after rendring of Judgment upon the
Tryal on such Recognizance, and not afterward.
[CHAPTER 3L]
An Act for the better Securing the Payment of Prison
Charges.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 107; 1761 edition,
p. 122 ; 1771 edition, p. 109 ; amended by act of 1729 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas Persons are oft-times Arrested and Imprisoned for Debt,
or pretence thereof, not having sufficient to Pay their Prison Charges,
and the Goaler or Prison Keeper is constrained to feed and support
them at his own Charge, to his great Loss. P'or Prevention whereof:
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same, That if any Attorney Practitioner in the Law, or others
shall cause any person to be Arrested and Imprisoned upon Mean
Process for Debt, or pretence thereof ; and the Prisoner be unable, or
have not where-with to pay his Prison Charges, the person at whose
Suit he is committed, his Attorney or Lawyer, that took out and
caused such Writ to be Served, in case the Principal be out of this
Province, or Government, shall stand charged for the Prisoners Fees,
Diet, and other necessary charges, for so long time as he shall be held
and detained in Prison, upon such Process ; no further Prosecution
being had thereon to a Judgment in Law, and be liable to the Goaler
or Prison Keepers Action for the same : Any Law, Usage or Custom
to the contrary notwithstanding.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all
Prisoners for Debt, as well as Criminals, shall be subsisted by the
Goaler or Prison Keeper during^ their Imprisonment; for which Sub-
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sistance each Prisoner before he be discharged of the Prison, shall
pay the Goaler Three Shillings and Six Pence per Week.
[CHAPTER 32.]
An Act for Regulating the Fishery.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 107 ; 17G1 edition,
p. 235 ; 1771 edition, p. 110 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Many Complaints having been made by the Owners of Fishing
Vessels against the Men imployed by them in that Service : For
Prevention thereof :
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and it is hereby Enacted
and Ordained by the Authority of the same, That whatsoever person
after the Publication hereof shall Ship himself on any Fishing Voy-
age, with the Owner of any Vessel, shall be obedient to the Orders
and Directions of the said Owner, during the term agreed for, on the
forfeiture of Forty Shillings, for every such refusal or neglect, besides
the Damage the Owner shall prove before a Justice of the Peace,
he hath sustained thereby : the fine to be one half to His Majesty,
His Heirs or Successors, the other half to the use of the Poor of the
Town or Parish where the Vessel belongs.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Shipping or Agreement of any person shall be by One Witness
thereto, or by a Memorandum in a Book or Paper, whereto he hath
set his hand.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That any
person so Shipped, or agreed with, during any time, shall not make
any New Agreement, with any other Owner or Master of any Vessel,
until the first time which he agreed for be expired ; on the forfeiture
of Five Pounds, One half to the Poor of the Town or Parish
where the Vessel belongs, the other half to him, her or them, that
shall Inform and Sue for the same. Which Tryal shall be before
Three Justices of the Peace Unus Quorum ; where a Jury may be
had, if required.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any
Owner of any Fishing Vessel, shall not supply and get every thing
fit and convenient for the carrying on the Voyage, on which he hath
Shipped his Crew or Company, then the Master of such Vessel may
make his Complaint thereof to One of His Majesty's Justices of
Peace
;
who shall order a Survey on the Vessel, and Equipment, by
Two Indifferent Masters, or other persons qualified for that Service ;
and if they return that the Vessel is not sufficiently provided for the
Voyage which the Owner intended, and ordered ; the Owner shall
fit and provide according to the return of the aforesaid Surveyers;
and also pay unto the Men so detained on their Voyage, or Imploy
what shall be adjudged by the Justice or Justices, he or they have
sustained for want of such Provision.
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And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That what-
soever Owner of any Fishing Vessel, or other person, shall make any
Agreement with any person Shipped or Agreed with by any Owner,
on a Fishing Voyage before the time of the first Agreement be accom-
plished with the person that had engaged him; shall pay a fine of
Forty Shillings for each person, so Shipped, or Agreed with, to be
disposed of as in this Act is appointed, on the Mens forfeiture of
Forty Shillings.
[CHAPTER 33.]
An Act for Encouraging the Killing of Wolves.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 109; 1761 edition,
p. 233; 1771 edition, p. Ill; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by the Governour, Council and Representatives,
Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority of the same.
That whosoever shall at any time hereafter Kill or Destroy any grown
Wolfe in any Town within this Province, and bring the head thereof
unto the Constable of the Town in which such Wolfe shall be killed,
or to the Constable of the Town next Adjacent unto the Place of
Killing such Wolfe, without the bounds of any Township, shall have
a Receipt of the Constable for the same ; and the Constable shall cut
off both the Ears from such head ; and the Party producing the Con-
stables Receipt unto the Select-men of the said Town, or some One
of them, shall be allowed and paid out of the Town Stock the Sum
of Twenty Shillings for every head, as aforesaid, of a grown Wolfe,
by him Killed, or Destroyed, and Ten Shillings for every Wolves
Whelp ; and that the same be raised by the Select-men in each
respective Town, with other Town charge, and be duly paid and
satisfyed accordingly.
And as a further Encouragement shall also be paid out of the
Treasury of the Province, Fifty Shillings, for every such grown
Wolfe by him so killed.
[CHAPTER 34.]
An Act to Enable Towns, Villages, and Proprietors in Com-
mon AND Undivided Lands, to Sue, and be Sued.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 109 ; 1761 edition,
p. 228; 1771 edition, p. 112 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
For the better Enabling Towns, Villages, Trustees for Schools,
Proprietors, and Persons interested in Common and Undivided Lands
to Maintain, Recover, and Defend their Grants, Lands, Interests and
Estates. <
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same. That it shall and may be lawful for all and every the said
Persons, Towns, Villages, Precincts, Trustees for Schools, and Pro-
prietors in Common and Undivided Lands, Grants, and other Estates,
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or Interests whatsoever, to Sue, Commence, and Prosecute any Suits
or Actions, in any Courts proper to try the same, either by them-
selves, or their Agents, or Attornies, to be appointed by such as have
in them the major part of the Interests : And in like manner to
defend all such Suits, and Actions as shall be Commenced against
them, or any of them.
And further be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all and
every Town, Village, and Precinct, and Proprietors in Common and
Undivided Lands, which shall have occasion to Sue, or be Sued, may
at a Meeting of the Inhabitants of such Town, Village, or Precinct,
or Proprietors, aforesaid, orderly warned, by the major Vote of such
as shall meet, choose Agents or Attornies to prosecute for, or defend
them, such choice being certifyed by the Clerk of such Town,
Village, Precinct, or Proprietors, or by such other Person as they
shall appoint.
And when any Town, Village, Precinct, or Proprietors, aforesaid,
shall be Sued, it shall be sufficient Notice to oblige them to appear,
and answer, to leave a Writ of Summons with their Clerk, or other
Principal Inhabitant or Proprietor, briefly Declaring the case. Four-
teen days before the Sitting of the Court, where the case is to be heard,
as in other Actions is provided.
[CHAPTER 35.]
An Act pkescribing Forms of Writs in Civil Causes.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 110; 1761 edition,
p. 94 ; 1771 edition, p. 113 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same, That all Civil Actions, other than such as are Cognizable
before a Justice of the Peace, shall be originally heard, and tryed in
an luferiour Court of Common Pleas, (except in Suits where the
King is concerned) which may be brought in any of His Majesty's
Courts within this Province, at the Pleasure of the Prosecutor. And
the proper Original Process of Summons, Capias, or Attachment;
and the Writ of Execution in Civil Actions betwixt Party and Party,
shall be made out in the Forms following : That is to say,
Capias, or Attachment.
Province of ) George, by the Grace of God of Great Britain,
New-Hampshire \ France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.
To the Sheriff of Our Province of New Hampshire, his Under-
Sheriff, or Deputy, Greeting.
We Command you to Attach the Goods or Estate of A. B. of P.
within our Province of New-Hampshire Addition
to the value of Pounds; and for want thereof to take the
Body of the said A. B. (if he may be found within your Precinct) and
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him safely keep, so that you have him before Our Justices of Our
Court of next to be holden at P. within and for
Our said Province of New Hampshire, on the first Thursday next fol-
lowing the First Tuesday in Then and there in Our said
Court to Answer unto C. D. of H. within Our Province of
Addition in an Action of To the Damage
of the said C. D. as he saith, the Sum of
Pounds, which shall then and there be made to Appear, with other due
Damages, and have you there this Writ, with your doings therein.
Witness R. W. Esq ; at P. the day of In the
Year of Our Reign. Annoque Domini. R. G. Clerk.
Summons.
Province of ) George, by the Grace of God of Great Britain,
New-Hampshire ) France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.
To the Sheriff of Our Province of New-Hampshire, his Under-
Sheriff, or Deputy, Greeting.
We Command you, That you Summon A. B. of C. Addition
(if he may be found in your Precinct) to Appear before
Our Justices of Our Court of to be holden at B.
within and for Our said Province of New-Hampshire, on the first Thurs-
day next following the P^'irst Tuesday of Then and there in Our
said Court to Answer to H. G. of S. within Our Province of New-
Hampshire aforesaid Addition in an Action of
To the Damage of said H. G. as he saith, the Sum of
Pounds, which shall then and there be made to Appear, with other due
Damages ; and have you there this Writ with your doings therein.
Witness R. W. Esq ; at P. the day of in the
Year of Our Reign. Annoque Domini.
R. G. Clerk.
Summons when Goods are Attached.
Province of ) George, by the Grace of God of Great Britain,
New-Hampshire ) France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.
To A. B. of P. within our Province of New-Hampshire
Addition Greeting.
We Command you. That you Appear at Our next Court of
to be holden at P. within Our Province of New-Hampshire
aforesaid, on the first Thursday next following the First Tuesday in
Then and there to answer to P. Q. of R. within Our Province
of New-Hampshire Addition in an Action of
Which Action the said P. Q. hath Commenced against you, to be heard
and tryed at the said Court, and your Goods or Estate are Attached
to the value of Pounds, for Security to satisfy the Judg-
ment, which the said P. Q. may recover upon the aforesaid Tryal : Fail
not of Appearance at your Peril. Witness R. W. Esq ; at P. the
day of in the Year of Our Reign. Annoque Domini.
R. G. Clerk.
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Execution.
Province of ) George, by the Grace of God of Great Britain,
New-Hampshire \ France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, »Scc.
To the Sheriff of Our Province of New-Hampshire, his Under-
Sheriff, or Deputy, Greeting.
Whereas R. Y. of K. within Our Province of New-Hampshire,
Addition by the consideration of Our Justices of
Our Court of holden at F. for and within Our
Province of New-Hampshire aforesaid, on the day of
last past. Recovered Judgment against D. H. of B. in the Province of
New-Hampshire aforesaid Addition for the Sum of
Pounds, Shillings and Pence, Debt, or
Damages, and Pounds, Shillings and Pence,
Cost of Suit, as to Us Appears of Record ; whereof Execution remains
to be done : We Command you therefore, that of the Goods, Chattels,
or Lands of the said D. H. (within your Precinct) you cause to be
paid and satisfyed unto the said R. Y. at the value thereof in Money,
the aforesaid Sums being Pounds, Shillings, and
Pence in the whole, with Two Shillings more for this Writ ;
and thereof also to satisfie your self for your own Fees ; and for want
of Goods, Chattels or Lands of the said D. H. to be by him shewn
unto you, or found within your Precinct, to the Acceptance of the
said R. Y. to satisfie the Sums aforesaid : We command you to take
the Body of the said D. H. and him commit unto Our Goal in P.
in Our Province of New-Hampshire aforesaid ; and detain in your
Custody within Our said Goal, until he pay the full Sums above-
mentioned, with your Fees, or that he be Discharged by the said
R. Y. the Creditor; or otherwise by Order of Law : Hereof Fail not,
and make Return of this Writ with your Doings therein unto Our
said Court of to be holden at P. within Our Province of
New-Hampshire aforesaid, upon the first Thursday next following the
First Tuesday of next. Witness R. W. Esq ; at P. the
day of In the Year of Our Reign. Annoque
Domini. R. G. Clerk.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all
Processes and Writs, as well Original as Judicial, issuing out of the
Clerks Office of the Superiour Court of Judicature, shall bear Test
of the Chief Justice : and upon any Vacancy of such Chief Justice,
then of the Senior Justice of the said Court, for the time being. And
all Original or Judicial Processes, or Writs Issuing out of the Clerks
Office of the Inferiour Court of Common Pleas, shall bear Test of
the First Justice named in the Commission for holding such Court ;
and upon any Vacancy, by his Death or Removal, then of the Justice
next named in the said Commission, for the time being.
And be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the Writ for
putting such into Possession of any Lands or Tenements as shall
Recover Judgment for the same, and for levying the Cost, and Dam-
ages recovered upon such Suit, commonly called a Writ of Facias
20
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habere Possessionem, and Writs of Fieri Facias as also the Writ of
Scire Facias to be Issued out of the Superiour and Inferiour Court
respectively ; and the Writ of Replevin, shall be from time to'time
granted and issued in the Form following. That is to say :
Writ of Facias habere Possessionem, and Fieri Facias.
Province of ) George, by the Grace of God of Great Britain,
New-Hampshire j France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.
To the Sheriff of Our said Province of New-Hampshire, his Under-
Sheriff, or Deputy, Greeting.
Whereas A. B. of C. Addition before Our Justices
of Our Court of holden at P. within, and
for Our Province of New Hampshire aforesaid, upon the
day of by the consideration of Our said Court, recovered Judg-
ment for and Title, and Possession of and in a certain Messuage or
Tenement with the Appurtenances, or Acres of Land, &c.
lying, and being in the Town of C. against D. H. of G. Addition
who had unjustly with-held, put out or amoved the said A. B.
from his Possession thereof ; and also at the said Court recovered
Judgment for Pounds Shillings and Pence, for
Cost, and Damages, which he sustained by reason of the same, as to
Us hath been made to appear of Record. We command you there-
fore that without delay you cause the said A. B. to have Possession
of and in the said Messuage or Tenement : or said Acres of
Land, &c. We also command you that of the Goods, Chattels, or
Lands of the said D. H. within your Precinct at the value thereof in
Money, You cause the said A. B. to be paid and satisfied the afore-
said Sum of Pounds Shillings and Pence,
which to the said A. B. was adjudged, for his Cost and Damage ; and
Two Shillings more for this Writ ; and thereof also to satisfy your self
for your own Fees. And for want of such Goods, Chattels or Lands, of
the said D. H. to be by him shewn unto you, or found within your
Precinct to the Acceptance of the said A. B. to satisfie the aforesaid
Sums : We command you to take the Body of the said D. H. and him
commit to Our Goal in P. in Our Province of New-Hampshire afore-
said, and detain in your Custody within Our said Goal, until he pay
the full Sum above-mentioned, with your Fees, or that he be dis-
charged by the said A. B. or other ways by order of Law. Hereof
fail not, and make return of this Writ with your doings therein,
unto Our said Court of to be holden at P. upon the
day of next. Witness R. W. Esq ; at P. the
day of in the Year of Our Reign. Annoque Domini.
R. G. Clerk.
Writ of Scire Facias.
Province of ) George, by the Grace of God of Great Britain,
New-Hampshire ) France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.
To the Sheriff of Our said Province of New-Hampshire, his Under-
Sheriff or Deputy, Greeting.
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Whereas A. B. of P. Addition before Our Justices of
Our Court of holden for and within Our said
Province of New-Hampshire, at P. on the day of
in the Year of Our Reign, by the consideration of Our said
Justices, recovered against C. D. of E. Addition the Sum of
Pounds Shillings and Pence, Debt or Damages,
and also Pounds Shillings and Pence Cost and
Charges by him about his Suit in that behalf expended, whereof the
said A. B. is convict, as to Us appears of Record ; and altho' Judg-
ment be thereof rendred, yet the Execution for the said Debt or
Damage, and Cost doth yet remain to be made ; whereof the said A. B.
hath supplicated Us to provide Remedy for him in that behalf: Now
to the end that Justice may be done : We command you that you
make known to the said C. D. that he be before Our Justices of Our
said Court of to be holden for and within Our
said Province of New-Hampshire at P. on the First Thursday next fol-
lowing the First Tuesday of to shew cause, if any he have,
wherefore the said A. B. ought not to have his Execution against
him the said C. D. for his Debt, or Damage and Cost aforesaid ; and
further to do and receive that which Our said Court shall then con-
sider ; and have there then this Writ with your doings therein :
Hereof fail not. Witness R. W. Esq ; at P. the day





To the Sheriff of Our said Province of New-
New-Hampshire. ) Hampshire, his Under-Sheriff, or Deputy, or Con-
stables of the Town of P. within the said Province,
or to any or either of them. Greeting.
In His Majesty's Name you are required to Replevie belong-
ing unto T. P. of C.
Addition now Distrained, or Im-
pounded by D. K. of P. Addition and deliver the said
unto the said T. P. Provided he give Bond to the value of
Pounds, with Sufficient Surety or Sureties to Prosecute his
Replevin at the next Inferiour Court of Common Pleas to be holden
at D. for the Province of New-Hampshire aforesaid, on the
day of and so from Court to Court till the cause be ended ;
and to pay such Cost and Damages as the said D. K. shall recover
against him : Hereof fail not, and make Return of this Writ, with
your doings therein unto the said Court. Dated in B. the
day of in the Year of His Majesty's Reign. Annoque
Domini.
R. G. Clerk.
And the like Form of Scire Facias and Replevin to be observed for
matters Cognizable before a Justice of Peace, Mutatis Mutandis.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
several Forms of Writs, and Processes here under-written shall be
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and hereby are Established to be the Forms to be granted and used in
Civil Causes, tryable before a Justice of the Peace : That is to say,
Summons for Appearance.
Province of ) To the Sheriff of the said Province, of New-
New-Hampshire. \ Hampshire, his Under-Sheriff, or Deputy, or to
either the Constables of the Town of P. Greeting.
In His Majesty's Name you are required to Summon and give Notice
unto S. H. of P. aforesaid Addition (if he may be
found in your Precinct) that he appear before me T. P. Esq ; One
of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the Province aforesaid,
at in P. the day of at of the
Clock in the noon : Then and there to answer to
R. W. of K. Addition in a Plea of To the Damage
of R. W. (as he saith) the Sum of Shillings; as shall then
and there Appear with other due Damages. You are also hereby
further required to signifie unto the said S. H. that he may not fail
in the Premises, as he will answer the contempt at the Peril of the
Law in this case made and provided : and of your Doings herein, you
are to make a true return unto my self at or before the said
day of Dated at P. aforesaid the day of
in the Year of His Majesty's Reign. Annoque Domini
T. P.
Warrant for Contempt.
Province of ) To the Sheriff of the Province of New-Hamp-
New-Hampshire. ) shire, his Under-Sheriff or Deputy, or to either of
the Constables of the Town of P. Greeting.
Whereas S. H. of P. aforesaid Addition was Served with
Summons granted by T. P. Esq ; One of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the Province aforesaid, for his Appearance before me on
the day of to answer to R. W. of K.
Addition in a Plea of And whereas the said S. H. hath
made Default in his Appearance : These are therefore in His Majesty's
Name to will and require you to take the Body of the said S. H. (if he
may be found in your Precinct) and him safely keep, so that he may be
had before me the said T. P. at P. on the
day of at of the Clock in the noon, as well to
answer the said R. W. of his Plea aforesaid, as for his said Contempt :
And make a true return of this Writ, with your doings therein unto
my self at or before the said day of Dated at P.
aforesaid the day of in the Year of His
Majesty's Reign. Annoque Domini. T. P.
Capias or Attachment.
Province of ) To the Sheriff of the Province of New-Hamp-
New-Hampshire. \ shire, his Under-Sheriff, or Deputy, or to either of
the Constables of P. Greeting.
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In His Majesty's Name you are Required to Attach the Goods or
Estate of A. B. of P. aforesaid Addition to the value
of Shillings, and for want thereof to take the Body of the said
A. B. (if he may be found in your Precinct) and him safely keep, so
that he may be had before me S. P. Esq ; One of His Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace for the Province aforesaid at P. on the
day of at of the Clock in the noon, then and
there to answer to E. F. of M. Addition in a Plea of
To the Damage of the said E. F. (as he saith) the Sum of
Shillings, as shall then and there appear with other due Dam-
ages : Hereof fail not; and make due return of this Writ, and of
your doings therein unto my self, at or before the said day of
Dated at P. aforesaid, the day of in the
Year of His Majesty's Reign. Annoque Domini. S. P.
Summons when Groods are Attached.
Province of ) To A. B. of P. in the Province of New-Hamp-
New-Hampshire. ) shire Addition Greeting.
In His Majesty's Name you are required to Appear before me S. P.
Esq ; One of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the Province
aforesaid at P. on the day of at Clock
in the noon, to answer unto E. F. of M. Addition
in a Plea of which Plea the said E. F. has commenced, to be
heard and determined before me, and your Goods or Estate are
Attached to the value of Shillings for Security to satisfie the
Judgment which the said E. F. may recover upon the aforesaid
Tryal : Fail not of Appearance at your Peril. Dated at P. aforesaid,
the day of in the Year of His Majesty's
Reign. Annoque Domini. ^
S. P.
Execution or Warrant of Distress.
Province of ) George, by the Grace of God of Great Britain,
New-Hampshire ) France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.
To the Sheriff of Our said Province of New-Hampshire, his Under-
Sheriff or Deputy, or to either of the Constables of the Town of P.
within Our said Province, Greeting.
Whereas A. B. of P. Addition on the day of
before S. P. Esq ; One of Our Justices of the Peace for Our Prov-
ince aforesaid, recovered Judgment against C. D. of H. Addition
for the Sum of Shillings and Pence Debt or
Damage, and Shillings and Pence for charge of Suit,
as to IJs appears of Record ; whereof Execution remains to be done.
We command you therefore that of the Money of the said C. D. or of
his Goods, or Chattels (within your Precinct) at the value thereof in
Money, you cause to be levyed, paid', and satisfied unto the said A. B.
the aforesaid Sums, being Pounds Shillings and Pence
in the whole : And also that out of the Money, Goods or Chattels of
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the said C. D. you levy Two Shillings more for this Writ, together
with your own Fees : And for want of such Money, Goods, or Chat-
tels of the said C. D to be by him shewn unto you or found within
your Precinct, to the acceptance of the said A. B. for satisfying the
aforesaid Sums ; We command you to take the Body of the said C. D.
and him commit unto our Goal in H. And We command the Keeper
thereof accordingly to receive the said C. D. into Our said Goal, and
him safely to keep, until he pay the full Sums above-mentioned, with
your Fees ; or that he be discharged by the said A. B. the Creditor,
or otherwise by order of Law. Hereof fail not, and make return of
this Writ, with your doings therein unto Our said Justice within
Sixty days next coming. Witness Our said Justice at P. the
day of in the Year of Our Reign. Annoque Domini.
S. P.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That in case
the Defendant in any Suit being duly Served with a Capias or Attach-
ment, and return thereof do not Appear by himself or his Attorney,
Judgment shall be entred up against him by Default.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That when
the Officer appointed for Collecting any Rates, or Assessments by
virtue of a Legal Warrant to him directed, shall seize the Body of any
person or persons for want of Goods or Chattels whereof to make
Distress, and shall commit him or them to Prison, he shall give an
Attested Copy of his Warrant unto the Keeper of the Prison, and
thereupon Certify under his hand the Sum or Sums such person or
persons are to pay as their Proportion to the Assessment ; and that
for want of Goods or Chattels whereon to make Distress, he hath
seized his or their Bodies ; And such Attested Copy with the Cer-
tificate thereon under the hand of the Officer shall be a sufficient
Warrant to require the Prison Keeper to receive and hold such per-
son or persons in Custody, until he or they shall pay their Rates or
Assessments, as aforesaid, and charges of Imprisonment, with One
Shilling for a Copy of the Warrant.
[CHAPTER 36.]
An Act for Regulating Cattle, Corn-Fields, and Fences.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 117; 1761 edition,
p. 225; 1771 edition, p. 121; repealed June 20, 1793.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and
Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same. That in all Common-Fields under improvement, every
party Interested shall from time to time make good his part of Fence ;
and the Owner or Owners of the major part of such Fields, shall order
or limit the proportion of Cattle that shall be put to feed thereon
Annually, the time when and manner of Improvement thereof, which
is to be observed by all persons Interested therein, on pain to answer
all Damages that shall come thereby.
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And where Land has formerly been Improved in Common, and any
one Owner of such Lands, be minded to Improve his part in several,
if there be no agreement binding to the contrary ; the Owner of the
Land next adjoyning to him shall bear the one half of the charge of
the Fence against him, who shall improve in severalty: but where
Lands ly in Common unfenced, if one Owner shall improve his part
by Fencing in several, and the other shall not, he who shall so improve
shall secure his Land against other Mens Cattle, and shall not com-
pel him that joyneth upon him to make any Fence with him, except
he also shall improve in several as the others do.
And where one Man shall improve before his Neighbour, and so
make the whole Fence, if after, his said Neighbour shall also improve,
he shall then satisfie for half the others Fence against him according
to the present value, and shall maintain the same.
And if the first Improver shall after lay open his said Field, then
the Neighbour shall enjoy his said half Fence to his own use pur-
chased, as aforesaid ; And shall also have liberty to purchase the other
half Fence, paying according to present Valuation to be made by Two
Men indifferently chosen by either Party.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Select-men or Towns-men shall from Year to Year appoint Two or
more in each Town, if need require of the Inhabitants thereof, to view
all Common Fences, and to take all due notice of the real defects and
insufficiency thereof, who shall forthwith acquaint the Owners thereof
with the same
;
And if the said Owners do not within Six days time,
or otherwise as the Viewers shall appoint sufficiently repair their said
defective Fences, then the said Viewers shall forthwith repair or renew
them
; And shall have double recompence for all their Cost, Labour,
and Care, to be paid by the Owner of such insufficient Fence or
Fences
;
And shall by Warrant from any Justice of the Peace levy
the same, either upon the Corn or other Goods of the delinquent.
And the said Fence-viewers shall Twice every Year View Fences,
and such as they return sufficient shall be accounted good for Three
Months after
;
Unless Proof be made that it is impaired : And such
Fence as is accounted sufficient against other Cattle, shall also be
accounted good and sufficient against Swine and Sheep ; and the
Owners to be liable to satisfie the Damage done by them.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That all
unruly Horses, or other unruly Cattle having been so adjudged by
the Select-men, shall be liable to double Damages.
And it is also Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That there be
One sufficient Pound or more made and maintained in every Town
within this Province, for the Impounding Swine or Cattle found
Damage Feasant.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That it shall
be in the Power of the Select-men of the several Towns to make such
Orders as shall be necessary to preserve Corn, and to Determine what
shall be accounted a sufficient Fence against all sorts of Cattle.
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[CHAPTER 37.]
An Act Directing the Admission of Town Inhabitants.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 119; 1761 edition,
p. 239; 1771 edition, p. 123; amended July 1, 1776; repealed June 20, 1792.]
For the better Preventing of Persons obtruding themselves on any
particular Town within this Province without orderly Admission by
the Inhabitants of such Town, or the Select-men thereof in manner
as hereafter is expressed : And for Remedying the manifold Incon-
veniences, and great Charge heretofore occasioned thereby : To the
intent also that the Select-men may the more easily come to the cer-
tain knowledge of Persons, and their circumstances, that come to
reside, and sojourn in such Town.
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same, That every Master of Ship or other Vessel, arriving in
any Port within this Province, from any other Country, Land, Island,
Colony, or Plantation, at the time of Entring his Ship or Vessel with
the Naval Officer, for the time being ; shall deliver to such Officer, a
perfect List or Certificate under his hand of the Christian and Sir-
names of all Passengers, as well Servants as others brought in such
Ship or Vessel, and their Circumstances, so far as he knows, on pain
of forfeiting the Sum of Five Pounds, to the use of the Poor of the
Town or Place where such Passengers shall be Landed, or Sent on
Shore, for every Passenger that he shall omit to Enter his or her
Name in such List or Certificate, upon Conviction thereof before His
Majesty's Justices in the Court of General Sessions of the Peace
within this Province. And every Justice of Peace is hereby Impow-
red, upon Complaint made by the Select-men of such Town, or some
of them, to Convent such Master before him ; and to require and take
sufficient Security of him to Appear and answer for his said offence,
in manner as abovesaid, such Complainants also giving Bond to Prose-
cute their Complaint.
And further it is Enacted, That when it shall happen any Passen-
ger so brought, to be Impotent, Lame, or otherwise Infirm, or likely
to be a Charge to the Place, if such Person shall refuse to give
Security, or cannot procure sufficient Surety or Sureties to become
Bound for his saving the Town from such Charge ; In such case the
Master of the Ship or Vessel in which such Person came, shall be
and hereby is obliged and required to carry or send him or her out of
this Province again, within the space of Two Months next after their
Arrival, or otherwise to give sufficient Security, as aforesaid, to
Indemnifie, and keep the Town free from all charge for the Relief
and Support of such Impotent, Lame, or Infirm Person, upon
demand thereof made by the Select-men ; Unless such Person was
before an Inhabitant of this Province ; or that such Impotence,
Lameness, or other Infirmities befel or hapned to him or her during
the Passage : And in such case, if they be Servants their Masters
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shall provide for them, and others shall be relieved at the charge of
the Province.
And the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace, are hereby
Impowred to enjoyn and order the performance of what is herein
before required of such Master accordingly.
And the Naval Officer is likewise required to inform and notify all
Masters of Ships and other Vessels coming to him to Enter of the
Import of this Act, and what is hereby enjoyned and required of them,
and not to admit an Entry without such List or Certificate of the
Names of the Passengers (if any) or that the Master give under his
hand that he brought none. And such Naval Officer shall forthwith
transmit all Lists or Certificates of Passengers to the Town Clerk of
such Town where the Ship or Vessel that brought them shall ly, that
the Select-men may have knowledge of the same ; And such Town
Clerk is hereby required to lay all such Lists or Certificates returned
to him before the Select-men at their next meeting.
And be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after
the Publication of this Act, no Person whatever coming to reside or
Dwell in any Town in this Province, other than Freeholders and Pro-
prietors of Land in such Town, or those born, or that have Served
an Apprenticeship there, and have not removed, and become Inhab-
itants else-where, shall be admitted to the Priviledge of Elections in
such Town (though otherwise qualified) Unless such Person shall
first make known his desire to the Select-men thereof, and obtain
their Approbation, or the Approbation of the Town, for his dwelling
there.
Nor shall any Town be obliged to be at charge for the Relief, and
support of any Person Residing in such Town, in case he or she stand
in need, that are not Approved, as aforesaid. Unless such person or
persons have continued their Residence there, by the space of Twelve
Months next before, and have not been warned in manner as the Law
directs to depart, and leave the Town ; Any Law, Usage or Custom
to the contrary notwithstanding.
And if any Person oiderly warned to depart from any Town
whereof he or she is not an Inhabitant, and being sent by Warrant
from a Justice of Peace unto the Town whereto such Person prop-
erly belongs, or to the Place of his or her last abode, shall presume
to return back, and obtrude him or her self upon the Town so sent
from, by Residing there, every person so offending, shall be proceeded
against as a Vagabond.
[CHAPTER 38.]
An Act against Murder, &c.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 120; 1761 edition,
p. 15; 1771 edition, p. 125 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority
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of the same, That whosoever shall commit wilful Murder upon pre-
meditated Malice, or Hatred, and be thereof Convicted ; the person
or persons so offending shall be put to Death.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any Man
shall Ravish any Woman, committing Carnal Copulation with her by
force against her will : Or if any Man shall unlawfully, and carnally
know and abuse any Woman Child under the Age of Ten Years;
Every person or persons so offending in either of the cases afore-
mentioned, being thereof Convicted, shall be accounted Felons, and
shall be adjudged to suffer the pains of Death, as in cases of Felony.
And for avoiding of the Detestable and Abominable Sin of Bug-
gery with Mankind, or Beast, which is contrary to the very light of
Nature :
Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that the same offence be
adjudged Felony ; and such Order and Form of Process therein to be
used against the offenders as in cases of P^'elony. And that every
Man being duly convicted of Lying with Man-kind as he Lyeth with
a Woman
;
And every Man or Woman that shall have Carnal Copu-
lation with any Beast or brute Creature, the offender and offenders
in either the cases before-mentioned, shall suft'er the pains of Death,
and the Beast shall be slain and burned.
And be it likewise Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any
person shall presume wilfully to Blaspheme the Holy Name of God,
Father, Son, or Holy Ghost, either by Denying, Cursing or Reproach-
ing the true God, his Creation or Government of the World ; or by
Denying, Cursing, or Reproaching the Holy Word of God, that is,
the Canonical Scriptures, contained in the Books of the Old, and New
Testament, Namely, Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuter-
onomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel, Samuel, Kings, Kings, Chron-
icles, Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Easter, Job, Psalms, Proverbs,
Ecclesiastes, Solomons Song, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel,
Daniel, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habbak-
kuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi. Matthew, Mark, Luke,
John, Acts, Romans, Corinthians, Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians,
Philippians, Colossians, Thessalonians, Thessalonians, Timothy,
Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews, James, Peter, Peter, John,
John, John, Jude, Revelations ; Every one so offending shall be pun-
ished by Imprisonment, not exceeding Six Months, and until they find
Sureties for their good Behaviour, by setting in the Pillory, by Whip-
ping, boaring through the Tongue, with a red hot Iron, or setting
upon the Gallows with a Rope about their Neck, at the Discretion of
the Court of Assize and General Goal Delivery, before which the
Tryal shall be, according to the circumstances, which may aggravate
or alleviate the offence.
Provided, that no more than Two of the fore-mentioned Punish-
ments, shall be inflicted for one and the same fact.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any per-
son shall commit Burglary by breaking up any Dwelling-house, Ware-
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house, Shop, Mill, Malt-house, Barn, Out-house ; or any Ship, or other
Vessel, lying within this Province ; Every person so offending shall
suffer the pains of Death.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any per-
son of the Age of Sixteen Years and upwards, shall willingly and
maliciously by Day or Night, burn the Dwelling-house of another, or
other Parcel thereof, or any House built for Publick use, any Barn
having Corn, Grain, or Hay therein, any Malt-house, Mill, Shop,
or Ship ; the person so offending, as aforesaid, shall be deemed,
and adjudged to be a Felon, and shall suffer the pains of Death
accordingly.
[CHAPTER 39.]
An Act to Enable Creditors, to receive their just Debts,
OUT OF THE Effects of their Absent, or Absconding
Debtors.
[Passed May 14, 1718, 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 123; 1761 edition,
p. 112 ; 1771 edition, p. 126 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
For the better preventing of Frauds, and Deceits too often designed,
and practiced by ill minded Debtors, in Betrusting and Depositing
their Goods and Effects in the hands of others, with intent to reserve
and secure them to their own use, and defeat their Creditors of their
just due, withdrawing themselves out of this Government, or not being
Inhabitants within this Province, and their Goods and Effects con-
cealed, so as they cannot be Attached, or made liable to the payment
of their Creditors, by the ordinary Process of Law.
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives, in General Assembly Convened, and by the Authority
of the same. That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Creditor
to cause the Goods or Effects of his Absent or Absconding Debtor,
not residing within this Province, to be Attached, in whose hands or
possession soever the same are, and may be found : And the Attach-
ing of any part thereof, shall secure and make the whole that is in
such persons hand, liable in the Law to respond the Judgment to
be recovered upon such Process, if so much there be, and no further,
and shall be subjected to be taken in Execution for satisfaction
thereof, or so far as the value thereof will extend ; and the person in
whose hands they are, shall expose them accordingly.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That where
no Goods, Effects, or Credits of an Absent or Absconding Debtor, in
the hands of his Attorney, Factor, Agent or Ti'ustee shall be exposed
to view, or can be come at so as to be Attached ; it shall and may be
lawful to and for any Creditor to file a Declaration against his Absent
or Absconding Debtor, in the Clerks Office of the Inferiour Court of
Common Pl^as in this Province, therein particularly setting forth his
Debt, and Demand how and for what cause it arises, and to cause the
Attorney, Factor, Agent, or Trustee of such Absent or Absconding
Debtor to be served with a Summons out of the Oifice, annexed to
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the said Declaration, Fourteen days before the setting of the Court,
for bis Appearance at such Court; which being duly served, and
return thereof made under the Officers hands, shall be sufficient in the
Law to bring forward a Tryal without other or further Summons ;
Unless the Debtor be an Inhabitant, or hath for some time had his
Residence within this Province
;
in which case a like Summons with
an Attested Copy of the Declaration annexed, shall also be left at his
Dwelling-house, Lodging, or Place of his last and usual abode. And
such Attorney, Factor, Agent or Trustee, upon his desire, shall be
admitted to defend the Suit, on behalf of his Principal, throughout
the course of the Law ; And an Imparlance shall be granted of course
at Four Courts successively, that he may have opportunity to notify
his Principal thereof ; and at the Fifth term without special matter
alledged, and allowed in Bar, Abatement, or further continuance, the
case shall Peremptorily come to tryal : And if Judgment be rendred
for the Plaintiff, all the Goods, Effects, or Credits of the Debtors,
which are in the hands of such Attorney, Factor, Agent, or Trustee,
to the value of such Judgment, if so much there be, shall be liable
and subjected to the Execution granted upon such Judgment, for or
towards satisfying of the same, and from the time of serving the Sum-
mons aforesaid, shall be liable and secured in the Law in his hands
to answer the same, and may not be otherwise disposed of or
converted.
And in case any Factor, Agent, or Trustee, from and after the time
of his being served with Summons, and Declaration, as aforesaid,
against his Principal, being an Absent or Absconding Debtor, shall
Transfer, Remit, Dispose of or Convert any of the Goods, Effects, or
Credits of such Debtor in his hands at the time of such service, within
what shall satisfie the Judgment, the Debt being afterwards ascer-
tained by Judgment of Court given for the same, or that shall not
Discover, Expose, and subject the Goods and Credits of the Debtors
in his hands to be taken in Execution, for or towards the satisfaction
of the Judgment, so far as what in his hands will extend, shall be
liable to satisfie the same of his proper Goods and Estate, and as of
his own Debt.
And a Writ of Scire Facias may be taken out of the same Court,
and served upon him as the Law directs, to Appear, and shew cause,
if any he have, to the contrary thereof, w^hereupon default of Appear-
ance, or refusal to disclose upon his Oath ; which Oath the Justices
of such Court are impowred to Administer, what Goods, Effects, or
Credits of the Debtor are in his hands, and to what value, and to
expose and subject the same to the Execution granted upon the Prin-
cipal Judgment, if any Goods, Effects, or Credits be in his hands,
then Judgment shall be entred up against him of his own proper
Goods, and Estate, and Execution be awarded accordingly.
Provided nevertheless, That if the person so Summoned, as afore-
said, had or have not, any Goods, Effects, or Credits of the Debtor in
his hands, nor any ways Remitted, Disposed of, or Converted the
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same from and after the Serving of the first Summons, the Party
who commenced the Suit, shall pay and satisfie the reasonable Cost
and Charge occasioned to such person, to be taxed in common Form,
by the Justices of the said Court.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the
Goods, Effects, or Credits of any Absent Debtor so taken, as afore-
said, by Process, and Judgment of Law, out of the hands of his Attor-
ney, Factor, Agent, or Trustee, by any of his Creditors, shall fully
acquit and for ever discharge such Attorney, Factor, Agent, or Trus-
tee, his Executors, or Administrators, of, from and against all Actions
and Suits, Damages, Payments, and Demands whatsoever, to be asked,
commenced, had, claimed, or brought by his Principal, his Executors
or Administrators of and for the same. And if any Attorney, Factor,
Agent, or Trustee, shall be molested, troubled, or sued by his Prin-
cipal, for any thing by him done in pursuance of this Act, he may
plead the general issue, and give this Act in evidence : Any Law,
Usage or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
[CHAPTER 40.]
An Act for Regulating Weights and Measures.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 124; 1761 edition,
p. 110; 1771 edition, p. 129; repealed June 20, 1792; see act of Oct. 7, 1692, 1
Province Laws, 531.]
To the end that Weights and Measures may be one and the same
throughout this Province.
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same, That the Treasurer of this Province shall provide one set
of Weights and Measures as are according to the approved Winchester
Measures, allowed in England in the Exchequer, which shall be Pub-
lick allowed Standards throughout this Province for the proving and
Sealing all Weights and Measures thereby, and the Town Clerk of
every Town within this Province, not already supplyed, shall within
Three Months next coming provide vipon the Town charge One
Bushel, one half Bushel ; one Peck, one Ale Quart, one Wine Quart;
one Ell, one Yard ; one set of Brass Weights to Four Pounds after
Sixteen Ounces to the Pound, with fit Scales, and Steal Beam, tryed
and proved by the aforesaid Standard, and Sealed by the Treasurer
or his Deputy in his presence ; which shall be kept and used only for
Standards in the several Towns, who is hereby Authorized to do the
same, for which he shall receive from the Town Clerk of every Town
Two Pence for every Weight and Measure so tryed, proved and
sealed. And the Town Clerk of every Town shall commit the
Weights and Measures unto the Custody of the Select-men for their
Town, for the time being, who with the Town Clerk are enjoyned to
choose an able Man for a Sealer of all Weights, and Measures for their
own Town, from time to time, and until another be chosen, who shall
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be presented to the next Court, or some Justice of the Peace to be
Sworn to the faithful discharge of his duty, and shall have Power to
send forth his Warrants by the Constables to all the Inhabitants of
each Town, to bring in all such Weights and Measures, as they make
any use of, in the Month of April, from Year to Year, at such Time
and Place as he shall appoint, and make return to the Sealer in Writing
of all Persons so Summoned ; that then and there all such Weights
and Measures may be Proved and Sealed, with the Town Seal ;
which is likewise to be provided by the Town Clerk at each Town
charge, who shall have for every Weight and Measure so Sealed One
Peny, from the Owner thereof at the first Sealing. And all such
Weights and Measures as cannot be brought to their just Standard,
he shall deface and destroy: And after the first Sealing he shall
have nothing so long as they continue just with the Standard.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any
Constable, Select-men or Sealers, do not execute these Laws so far
as to each and every of them appertains, shall forfeit for every neglect
the space of One Month, the Sum of Forty Shillings, the half to the
Informer, the other half to the use of the Poor of the Town where
such default is found
;
and every person neglecting to bring in their
Weights and Measures at the time and place appointed, being only
warned thereof, shall forfeit Three Shillings and Four Pence ; the one
half thereof to the use of the Poor, as aforesaid, the other half to the
Sealer : And the Penalties herein mentioned to be levied by Distress,
b}'^
Warrant from any Justice of the Peace within this Province.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in
every Sea-port Town within this Province the Town Clerk is to pro-
vide likewise upon the Town Charge, One Hundred Weight made of
Iron to be tryed, proved and Sealed, as aforesaid, and one half Hun-
dred, and one Quarter of a Hundred, and one Fourteen Pound
Weight made of Iron, to be tryed, proved, and Sealed, as aforesaid,
and to be kept as Standards in the said several Towns, to be used as
before for other Weights and Measures, as is directed.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That all
Stillyards, that are or shall be Approved by the Standards shall be
allowed of in any of the Towns of the said Province, and be in the
liberty of both Buyer, and Seller, to weigh by which they please.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That all
Measures by which Meal, Fruits, and other things usually Sold by
heap shall be Sold, be conformable as to bigness to the following
Dimensions, viz. The Bushel not less within side than Eighteen
Inches, and half wide ; the half bushel not less than Thirteen Inches
and three Quarters wide ; the Peck not less than Ten Inches and
three Quarters wide ; and the half Peck not less than Nine Inches
wide.
And if any person at any time from and after the first Day of
October, next after the Publication of this Act, shall Sell, expose to
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Sale, or offer any Meal, Fruits or other things usually Sold by heap
by any other Measure than is afore-mentioned, as to bigness and
breadth, such person being complained of, and Convicted before any
Justice of Peace within this Province, of so doing, shall forfeit and
pay to the use of the Poor of the Town where the offence is
committed, the full value of the Meal, Fruits or other things so Sold,
or offered to Sale : And such Justice may commit the Offender to
Prison, until payment be made of the said Forfeiture, or cause the
same to be levied by Warrant of Distress, and paid in unto the Town
Treasurer, or Overseers of the Poor to the use of the Poor aforesaid :
And shall also cause such Measure to be defaced : Any Law, Usage
or Custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Sealer appointed in each Town within this Province, from time to
time, shall be & hereby is impowred to go to the Houses of such of
the Inhabitants, as upon warning given, in manner as is above ap-
pointed shall neglect to bring or send in their Beams, Weights and
Measures to be proved and Sealed at the Place assigned for that pur-
pose, and shall there prove and Seal the same, and shall demand and
receive of the Owner for every Beam, Weight and Measure, proved
and Sealed Two Pence, and no more : And every Person that shall
refuse to have their Beams, Weights and Measures, viewed, proved
and Sealed, shall forfeit the Sum of Five Shillings ; One Moiety
thereof to the use of the Poor of the Town, and the other Moiety to
the Sealer, to be recovered as is above provided. And if any person
shall bring his Beam, Weights, or Measures to be proved and Sealed
at any other time than on the day or days set by the Sealer for that
purpose, he shall in like manner pay Two Pence for each that shall
be tryed and Sealed.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any
person from and after the first Day of September next after the Pub-
lication of this Act, shall Sell, Vend, or Utter any Goods, Wares,
Merchandizes, Grain, or other Commodities whatsoever, by other
Beams, Weights, or Measures than such as shall be proved and Sealed
as this Act requires ; the person so offending shall lose or forfeit the
Sum of Five Shillings for each offence of that kind; one Moiety
thereof to use of the Poor of the Town where the offence shall be
committed, the other Moiety to the Sealer or Informer, who shall
Prosecute the same, to be heard and determined by one or more of
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That all
Beams, Weights, and Measures, kept for Standards in the several
Towns, shall be proved, and tryed by the Publick Standard at the
end of Ten Years, from time to time ; and all Town Standards shall
be stamped with this Mark P. N. H. Any Law, Usage, or Custom to
the contrary notwithstanding.
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[CHAPTER 41.]
An Act relating to the Office and Duty of a Coroner.
[Passed May 14, 1718. 4 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 127; 1761 edition,
p. 104; 1771 edition, p. 131; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority
of the same, That the Coroner which is, or hereafter may be appointed
for this Province, shall be and hereby is impowred to take Inquests
of Felonies, and other Violent and Casual Deaths committed, or hap-
ning within this Province.
And before he undertake the Execution of the said Office he shall
take the following Oath, for his due and faithful performance thereof,
before the Governour, Lieutenant Governour, or any Two or more of
the Council, or such other person or persons as shall be thereto
appointed by the Governour. That is to say :
You Swear, That well and truly you shall serve Our Sovereign
Lord the King in the Office of a Coroner, and as His Majesty's Cor-
oner of this Province, and therein you shall diligently do and accom-
plish all and every thing and things appertaining to your Office after
the best of your Cunning, Wit, and Power, for the profit and good of
the Inhabitants within the said Province, taking such Fees as you
ought to take by Law, and not otherwise. So help you God.
And be it further more Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That
when and so soon as any Coroner shall be certified of the dead Body
of any person supposed to have come to a Violent and Untimely
Death, found or lying within this Province, he shall make out his
Warrant directed unto the Constables of the same Town where such
dead Body lyes : or of Three or Four of the next Adjacent Towns (if
need be) requiring them forthwith to Summon a Jury of Good and
Lawful Men of the Town, or such Number as shall be sufficient
with those sent for from the Neighbouring Towns to make up
Eighteen in all, to appear before him at the Time and Place in
the said Warrant exprest, which Warrant shall be made in this
form, viz,
Province of ) To the Constables of P. or to any or either of
New-Hampshire. ) them. Greeting.
These are in His Majesty's Name to require you immediately upon
the receipt and sight hereof to Summon and Warn Good and
Lawful Men of the said Town to be and appear before me the Coroner
of the said Province of New-Hampshire, at House or Place
within the said Town of P. betwixt the Hours of
and of the Clock, in the noon of this present
Day, then and there to enquire upon the view of a Body of a certain
person there lying Dead, how and in what manner he came to his Death.
Fail not herein at your Peril, as you will answer the contrary. Given
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under my Hand and Seal at P. the day of in the Year
of Our Lord And in the Year of His Majesty's
° ' By me W. G. Coroner of
New-Hampshire.
And every Constable to whom any such Warrant shall come, shall
forthwith execute the same, and repair unto the Place at the time
therein mentioned, and make return of the Warrant, with his doings
therein unto the Coroner that granted the same: And every Consta-
ble failing of performing his Duty by such Warrant required of him,
or returning the same, as aforesaid, shall forfeit the Sum of Forty
Shillings. Also every person Summoned and Warned to be a Juror
failing to appear accordingly, shall also forfeit the Sum of Forty Shil-
linofs, without a reasonable Excuse for the same be made unto, and
allowed of by the Coroner. The aforesaid several fines and forfeit-
ures to be to and for the defraying of the Charges arising and hap-
ning within this Province : and towards the defreying the necessary
Charges of the Coroner, and Jurors, to be recovered by Action, Bill,
Plaint, or Information therefore to be brought by the Coroner, in any
of His Majesty's Courts of Record.
And the Coroner shall Swear Fourteen or more of the Jurors that
appear, and give the Foreman to be by him appointed his Oath, upon
View of the Body, in this Form. That is to say :
You shall diligently enquire, and due presentment make on the
behalf of Our Sovereign Lord the King, how and in what manner
A. B. here lying Dead came to his Death ; and you shall deliver up
to me His Majesty's Coroner a true Verdict thereof according to such
Evidence as shall be given you, and according to your Knowledge.
So help you God.
And then shall Swear the rest of the Jurors by Three or Four at
once, in this Form, viz.
All such Oath as T. M. the Foreman of this Inquest for his part
hath taken. You and every one of you shall well and truly observe
and keep on your parts. So help you God.
The Jury being Sworn the Coroner shall give them a Charge
upon their Oaths to declare of the Death of the Person, Whether he
d3^ed of Felony, or by Mischance and Accident ? And if of Felony,
Whether of his own, or anothers ? And if by Mischance or Misfortune,
Whether by the Act of God or Man ? And if he dyed of Felony, Who
were Principals, and who were Accessories ? Who threatned him of
his Life, or Members, with what Instrument he was Struck or
Wounded, and so of all prevailing circumstances that can come by
Presumption.
And if by Mischance or Accident by the Act of God or Man,
whether by Hurt, Fall, Stroke, Drowning, or otherwise ; to enquire
after the Persons that were present, the Finders of the Body, his
21
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Relations or Neighbours, Whether he was Kill'd in the same Place
or else where? and if else where, By whom, and how he was thence
brought? and of all other Circumstances.




After the Jury being charged, they must stand together, and let
Proclamation be made for any that can give Evidence, to draw near,
and they shall be heard.
And every Coroner is hereby further Impowred, to send out his
Warrant for Witnesses
; commanding them to come to be Examined
before him, and to declare their Knowledge concerning the matter in
Question: And to administer an Oath unto the Witnesses in this
Form. That is to say:
All such Evidence as you shall give to this Inquest, concerning
the Death of A. B. here lying Dead, shall be the Truth, the whole
Truth, and nothing but the Truth. So help yon God.
The Examination of such Witnesses to be taken in Writing under
their hands. And if they relate to the Tryal of any person concern-
ing the Death of the Party found Dead, then shall the Coroner bind
over such Witnesses by Recogniscance, in a reasonable Sum ; not less
than Twenty Pounds a piece, personally to appear at the next Assizes,
or Court of Oyer and Terminer and Goal Delivery, to be holden
within this Province ; then and there to testifie their Knowledge
concerning the Death of the said A. B.
And the Jury having viewed the Body, heard the Evidence, and
made what Enquiry they can into the Manner, and Causes of the
Death of the person, they shall draw up and deliver unto the Coroner,
their Verdict there-upon in Writing, under their Seals in manner fol-
lowing; which shall pass by Indenture interchangeably betwixt the
Coroner and the Jury. That is to say :
Province of i An Inquisition Indented, taken at P. within the
New-Hampshire, j said Province of New-Hampshire, the
day of in the Year of the Reign of Our
Sovereign Lord by the Grace of God, of Great Britain,
France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. Before T. F.
Gent. Coroner of Our said Lord the King within the Province afore-
said ; Upon view of the Body of A. B. aforesaid then and
there being Dead, by the Oaths of J. W. B. W. H. P. T. A. S. B.
J. K. L. S. F. H. R. G. P. D. C. M. S. O. G. B. and N. S. good and
lawful Men of P. aforesaid within the Province, aforesaid ;
who being Charged and Sworn to Enquire for Our said Lord the
King, When, and by what Means, and how the said A. B. came to
his Death. Upon their Oaths do say, &c.
Then insert. How, Where, at what Time, by what Means, with
what Instrument, and in what Manner, the Party was Kill'd, or
came by his Death.
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And if it appear the Person to have been Killed, and Murdered by
another that is known, the Inquisition must be concluded after this
manner, viz.
And so the Jurors aforesaid, upon their Oaths aforesaid, say, That
the afore-mentioned A. K. in manner and form aforesaid
A. B, then and there Feloniously did Kill and Murder against
the Peace of Our Sovereign Lord the King, His Crown and Dignity.
If it appear to be Self-murder, the Inquisition must conclude
after this manner, viz.
And so the Jurors aforesaid, say upon their Oaths, That the said
A. B. in manner and form aforesaid, then and there Voluntarily, and
Feloniously as a Felon of himself, did Kill and Murder himself,
against the Peace of Our Sovereign Lord the King, His Crown and
Dignity.
If it appear the Person to be Slain by Misfortune, the Inquisition
must conclude after this Manner, viz.
And so the Jurors aforesaid say upon their Oaths, That the afore-
said A. B. in manner and form aforesaid was Killed, and came to his
Death by Misfortune.
If by the Hands or Means of any other Person ; thus, viz.
The aforesaid T. H. the aforesaid, A. B. by Misfortune and con-
trary to his Will in manner and form aforesaid, did Kill and Slay.
In Witness whereof, as well I the Coroner aforesaid, as the Jurors
aforesaid, to this Inquisition have interchangably put to our Hands
and Seals, the Day and Year abovesaid.
And the Coroner shall make Return of all such Inquisitions taken
before him, unto the Justices of Assize, Oyer and Terminer, and
Goal Delivery.
Also upon any Verdict found of the Death of a Person by the
Felony or Misfortune of another, shall speedily inform One or more
of the next Justices of the Peace thereof, to the intent that such
Person Killing or being any ways Instrumental to the Death of
another, may be apprehended, Examined and Secured in order to a
Tryal.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That over
and above the Fee already allowed by Law, the Coroner shall be
Allowed the Sum of Ten Shillings per Diem for his Travel, and
Expences upon every Inquisition by him taken ; and every Juror
attending the said Service, shall be allowed Two Shillings per Diem,
which allowances shall be paid out of the Estate of the Dead Person,
or by the Parent or Master, where any Apprentice or Child under Age
shall happen to be Killed : And in want thereof to be paid by the
Treasurer of this Province, upon representation thereof made by the
Coroner to the Quarter Sessions.
And the Coroner within this Province, shall be and hereby is
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irapowred to Serve and Execute all Writs and Processes directed unto
him against the Sheriff of the Province : and to return Jurors
de Talibus Circumstantibus, where need shall be to fill up the Jury or
Juries, in all Causes where the Sheriff is concerned, or related to
either of the Parties in any Cause. And shall have the like Fee for
Serving Writs in Civil Causes, as is allowed by Law unto the
Sheriff.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1718, May 1.
Voted That the Excise be continued for y^ year ensuing as formerly.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers,
725.]
1718, May 9.
Whereas the Parish of Oyster River, in Dover, have by a Petition
^ferred to the Gen' Assembly prayed that the ministry w^'^in s** Parish
may be settled, so as may best accommodate the inhabitants of s** Parish,
Voted That the Minister for the time being do preach at both the old
and new Parish meeting-houses alternately in s** Parish, excepting the
three winter months, w*^^^*^ shall be left to the choice of s** minister. [Con-
current vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 730.]
1718, May V2.
The Petition of Peter Wear, Esq. of the New Parish of Hampton, and
several other of the Inhabitants of the said Parish, praying they might be
separate from y^ old parish at their general town meeting, and that they
might be empowered to call a meeting amongst themselves for chusing
town officers, &c. being read & considered :
It is allowed that the s*^ new Parish at Hampton have liberty to call a
publick Parish meeting annually, to choose select men, and such officers as
may be convenient, to manage their parish affairs, and to choose one rep-
resentative to send to the Gen' Assembly as they shall have a lawfull '^cept
for so doing; but as to their common laud, maintaining their minister, &
paying their proportion to the Prov : taxes, they remain as they were for-
merly. [Council order. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 732.]
Whereas there was a vote of Gen' Assembly in Decem'', 1715, ordering
that all the town and parish bounds wi'^^in this Province should be seen &
established, and appointing a Committee for that service, oblidging them
to make return of their doings therein unto his Hon"" the Lt. Gov'^ ; &
further, y* y^ s*^' Comittee be sworn before a Just. Peace, to y® faithfull dis-
charge of their office ; and further, y* y® bounds between Portsra** and
Hampton be first run, and so round in course.
Also Voted That Wra. Moor be added to the above Committee, &
that the s'' committee do meet at any time & place according to a warr* or
ord'' of the Lt. Gov'^ und'' his hand, upon y^ forfeiture of 20^ ^ day for
every day any l^jSon shall neglect or refuse to appear, unless lawful cause
be shown for his absence. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 733.]
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Voted That the Acts w'^'* are past this ^sent sessions be printed forth-
with. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 734.]
A vote for deferring the paym* of one half of the two thousand pounds
w*^*^ should have been raised this year, unto the year one thousand seven
hundred twenty three. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 735.]
[^Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth August 1, 1718.']
[No acts.]
[Mghth Session, Held at Portsmouth October 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 1718.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act about deserters.]
[Passed Oct. 13, 1718. 5 George I. The text of tliis act has not been found.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1718, Oct. 11.
Voted that the Gallows be erected in the place mentioned by the Com-
mittee appointed for determining y" same, as ^ their return, p. 115.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 7-46.]
Voted That the said Fort [at Newcastle] and prison [at Portsmouth] be
forthw^ repaired, & that the s'^ Committee see to the effecting thereof.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 747.]
[^Niyith Session, Held at Portsmouth December 30, 31, 1718.]
[No acts.]
[Tenth Session, Held at Portsmouth March 25, 1719.]
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1719, March 25.
Whereas on the 12 May 1718 There was a vote of Councill past for
making The new parish of Hampton Seperate from the old to all intents
and purposes & whereas there Seems to be some ambiguity in S^^ vote and
the same hath been misconstrued ; for the better Explanation whereof &
in ord"" to The better understanding of the same it is hereby In Councill
Voted That The Intent of S'^ Vote was & it is hereby intended that y®
8*^ new parish of Hampton have the priviledges of a town w^'^out Excep-
lion & that that Article in y** afores*^ vote relating to the prov : tax is to
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be understood each parish to pay their proportion as formerly w*^^ propor-
tion is to be made & Assess'd & gathered by the Select men asses''^ &
Constable chosen at each parish Severally, and The Ministers taxes also
to be made by the Select men and assess" and collected by the Constable
y* shall be chosen at the S'* Parish Meetings Severally as above [Council
vote. Journal of the Council.]
[Meventh Session, Held at Portsmouth April 23, 2//., 25, 28, 29, 30,
May 1, 2, 1719.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for preventing Masters of Ships conveying Debtors
OUT of this Province.
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 133; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 448; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 144; 1761 edition, p. 124; 1771 edi-
tion, p. 147; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas Complaint is made by sundry Inhabitants of this Prov-
ince, that they have Sustained great damage by Masters of Ships and
other Vessels transporting their Debtors out of this Province into
Foreign parts of the World. For Preventing whereof
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & Repre-
sentatives Conven'd in Gen'^ Assembly & by the authority of the
Same, That no Commander or Master of any ship or vessel what-
soever, coming into, tarrying or abiding in, or going forth of any
Port or place of this Province, Shall receive, harbour or entertain,
conceal or Secure on board Such ship or vessel, or suffer there to
be harboured or detained any Inhabitant of this Province or other
person whatever who is Debtor to any of the Inhabitants of the
Same who doth with draw or abscond on the Accompt of his Debts,
nor shall he carry away over sea Such debtor to the damage of any
such Inhabitants under the penalty of one Hundr^ pounds to be
inflicted on Such offender by the Court of General Quarter sessions
of the Peace within this Province, besides his paying all such damages
as Such Creditor hath Sustained thereby, to be recovered by An
Action of Trespass for that end brought against him, where no
Essoign Protection or Wager of Law Shall be allowed.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors'^ That every
Commander or master of any Ship or other forreign Vessell coming
into any port or Harbour in this Province Shall give bond of one
Thousand pounds in the Secretarys office for his due attending this
Act, & that he Shall at his Sailing from hence leave in the afors**
Secretary's Office a Register of the names of all Such Passengers as
he shall carry out of this Province under the like penalty. Saving that
if any Such Passengers Shall by the space of fourteen days at the
least next before the Sailing of Such Ship or Vessell, give publick
notice of their intended voyage by their Entring their names &
design in the Secretary's office, then Such Commander or Master
Shall be exempted and Saved harmless from any Damage which may
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arise by Such their departure Or if Such persons affairs do require
their Speedy departure so that they cannot give so long notice in
Such case they Shall give bond with Sufficient Suretyes of the Inhab-
itants of this Province to the value of one Thousand pounds into the
Secretaryes office for the discharge & payment of Such debts as shall
be of them legally demanded after their departure—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Prevention of Frauds & Perjuries.
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 127 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 241 ; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 154 ; 1761 edition, p. 25 ; 1771 edition,
p. 157 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
For Prevention of many Fraudulent Practices which are commonly
endeavored to be upheld by Perjury, & Subornation of Perjury.
Be it Enacted and ordained by his Excellency the Governour
Council, and Representatives in Gener^^ Assembly Conveen'd, & by
the Authority of the Same, That from & after the last day of June
in this present year seventeen hundred and Nineteen. All Leases,
Estates, Interests of Freehold, or Term of Years or any uncertain
Interest of, in, or out of any Messuages, Lands, Tenements, or Hered-
itaments, made or created by Livery and Seizin only, and not put in
writing, & Signed by the Parties, So making or creating of the same,
or their Agents thereto lawfully authorized by writing, shall have
the force and effect of Leases, or Estates at Will only, & Shall not
either in Law or Equity be deemed or taken to have any other or
greater force or eft'ect ; any consideration for making any Such
Parole Leases, or Estates, or any former Law or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding : Except nevertheless All Leases not exceeding
the term of Three years from the making thereof, w^'upon the Rent
reserved to the Landlord during Such Term Shall amount unto Two
Third parts of the full improved value of the thing Demised.
And moreover. That no Leases, Estates, or Interests, either of
Freehold, or Term of Years, or any uncertain Interest of, in, or out
of any Messuages, Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, Shall at any
time after the said last day of June be assigned, granted, or Surren-
dred, unless it be by Deed or Note in writing. Signed by the party
so assigning granting or Surrendring the Same, or their Agents
thereunto lawfully authorized by writing, or by Act & Operation of
Law.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors'^ That from and
after the s*^ last day of June no action Shall be brought w'^by to
charge any Executor or administrator upon any Special promise to
answer, Damages Out of his own Estate. (2) or whereby to charge
the Defend^ upon any Special Promise to answer for the Debt,
Default, or Miscarriages of another person (3) or to charge any per-
son upon an agreement made upon consideration of Marriage, or (4)
upon any Contract or Sale of Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or
any Interest in or concerning them 5. or upon any agreement that
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is not to be performed within the Space of one year from the making
thereof. (6) Unless the agreement upon which Such Action Shall
be brought, or some Memorandum or note thereof shall be in wiiting,
& signed by the party to be charged therewith, or Some other person
thereunto by hhn lawfully authorized.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That from &
after the s** last day of June all Devises & Bequests of any Lands,
or Tenements, Shall be in writing, & Signed by the party So Devis-
ing the same, or by Some other person in his presence, and by his
express direction & shall be attested & Subscribed in the presence
of the s*^ Devisor, by Three or Four Credible Witnesses, or else Shall
be utterly void, and of none effect.
And moreover, no Devise in writing of Lands, Tenements, or
Hereditaments, or any clause thereof. Shall at any time after the s'^
last day of June be revocable, otherwise than by some other will, or
Codicil, in writing, or other writing declaring the Same or by Burn-
ing, Cancelling, Tearing, or Obliterating the same by the Testator
himselfe, or in his presence & by his direction & consent. (2) But
all Devises and Bequests of Lands & Tenements shall remain & con-
tinue in full force until the same be burnt, cancelled, torn or obliter-
ated by the Testator, or by his direction in manner aforsaid or unless
the Same be altered by some other will and Codicil in writing, or
other writing of the Devisor, Signed in the presence of Three or Four
Witnesses, declaring the Same : any former Law or usage to the
contrary, notwithstanding.
And be it further Enacted by the authority afors*^ That from and
after the s** last day of June all Declarations or Creations of Trusts,
or Confidences of any Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments Shall be
manifested and proved by some writing. Signed by the Party who is
by Law enabled to Declare Such Trust, or by his Last will in writing,
or else they Shall be utterly void, & of none effect.
Provided always. That where any Conveyance Shall be made of
any Lands or Tenements, by which a Trust or Confidence Shall or
may arise or result by the Implication or Construction of Law or be
transferred or extinguished by an act or operation of Law, then and
in every Such case. Such Trust or Confidence Shall be of the like
fforce and effect, as the same would have been if this Act had not
been made ; any thing herein before contained to the contrary not-
withstanding.
And be it further Enacted, That all grants, and Assignments of any
Trust or Confidence, shall likewise be in writing Signed by the Party
granting or Assigning the Same by Such last Will or Devise or else
shall be utterly void, & of no effect.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores*^ that from &
after the s"^ last day of June no Contract for the Sale of any Goods,
Wares, & Merchandizes, for the price of Ten pounds and upwards,
Shall be allowed to be good except the Buyer shall accept part of the
Goods So Sold, & actually receive the Same or give something in
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Earnest to bind the Bargain, or in part of Payment, or that Some note
or memorandum in writing of the s'' Bargain, be made and Signed by
the Parties to be charged by Such Contract, or their Agents there-
unto lawfully authorized.
And for Prevention of Fraudulent Practices in Setting up nuncu-
pative Wills, which have been the occasion of much Perjury.
Be it Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That from & after the
afors'' last day of June no nuncupative Will shall be good, where the
Estate thereby bequeathed. Shall exceed the Value of Thirty pounds ;
that is not proved by the Oaths of Three Witnesses (at the least) that
were present at the making thereof, nor unless it be proved that the
Testator at the time of pronouncing the Same, did bid the persons
present, or Some of them bear witness that such was his wall, or to
that effect; nor Unless Such nuncupative Will were made in the time
of the last Sickness of the Deceased, and in the House of his or their
Habitation or Dwelling or where he or She hath been Resident for the
Space of Ten days or more, next before the making of Such Mall,
except where Such person was Surprised or taken Sick, being from
his own home and dyed before he returned to the place of his or her
Dwelling.
And be it further Enacted, That after Six months passed after the
speaking of the pretended Testamentary w^ords, no Testimony Shall
be received to prove any will nuncupative, except the s'' Testimony
or the Substance thereof were committed to writing within Six days
after the making of the s'^ Will.
And be it further Enacted, That no letters Testamentary or Pro-
bate of any Nuncupative Will, Shall pass the Scale of any Court, till
fourteen days at the least after the decease of the Testator, be fully
expired, nor Shall any nuncupative Will Be at any time be received
to be Proved, unless Process have first Issued to call in the Widow,
or next of kindred to the Deceased, to the end they may contest the
Same, if they please.
And be it further Enacted, That no Will in writing, concerning
any Goods or Chattels, or personal Estate Shall be repealed ; nor Shall
any Clause, Devise, or Bequest therein, be altered or changed by any
words or will by word of mouth only, except the same be in the life
of the Testator, committed to writing, & read to the Testator, &
allowed by him, and proved to be So done by Three Witnesses at the
least.
Provided always. That notwithstanding this Act, any souldier being
in actual military Service, or any Mariner or Seamen being at Sea,
may dispose of his Moveables, Wages, & personal estate, as he or they
might have done before the making of this Act.
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Encourage the Sowing and Curing of Hemp,
AND to Preserve Pitch, Pine Trees for Drawing Tur-
pentine.
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 143; 1761 edition,
p. 130; 1771 edition, p. 146; continued for three years April 19, 1721; repealed
June 20, 1792.]
Whereas it hath been fonnd by experience, that this His Majesty's
Province of New-Hampshire is capable of Producing good Hemp fit
for the use of His Majesty's Royal Navy, which will tend very much
to the benefit of this Province in general, and in particular to every
person that shall improve this good design.
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Repre-
sentatives, in General Assembly Convened, and by the Authority of the
same. That if any person, or persons whatsoever within this Province
shall Sow and Cure by Water-rotting any Quantity of good bright,
sound and Merchantable Hemp, being the growth of this Province, shall
receive for his or their Encouragement Twelve Pence per Pound
for all such Quantities, or Parcels of Hemp so cured and brought to
the Treasurer of this Province, who is hereby Impowred to pay the
said Twelve Pence per Pound, and to receive into the Treasury all such
Hemp as shall be brought to him from time to time.
Provided, This Act and every part and clause thereof relating to
Hemp any way whatsoever, continue for the Term of Three Years,
and no longer.
And whereas this His Majesty's Province of New-Hampshire doth
and may produce good Quantities of Turpentine fit and serviceable
for Graving or Paying the Ships of His Majesty's Royal Navy. And
forasmuch as there are great Quantities of Pitch, Pine Trees in the
said Province killed, and destroyed by being Cut, and Boxed on Two
or Three sides at one time, whereas if those Trees were only Cut and
Boxed on one side they would produce Turpentine for many Years
together, and if let alone a few Years would recover, and be fit either
for making of Tar or Turpentine again, by which Means the Waste
now made would be prevented, and those Trees rcndred more service-
able to the respective Owners, and to the Country in general-
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council,
and Representatives in General Assembly Convened, and by the
Authority of the same. That no person or persons within this His
Majesty's Province of New-Hampshire shall presume to Cut or make
more than one Box in one Tree, for the making of Turpentine, now
growing or being, or that shall hereafter grow or be in the said Prov-
ince ; on the Penalty or Forfeiture of P'ive Pounds Currant Money
of the Province, for every Tree so Cut or Boxed ; which said Sum of
Five Pounds may be recovered by Bill or Plaint of any person in any
Court of Record within this Province, where there shall be no Essoign,
Protection or Wager of Law: Any Law, LTsage or Custom to the
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contrary notwithstanding , the one Moiety of said Penalty to be to
the support of this His Majesty's Government, and the other Moiety
to him or them that shall Sue for the same. Such Pitch, Pine Trees
as are within or upon any particular Mans Propriety are excepted in
this Act.
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Preservation of Highways and for making
Such others as may be needful.
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 131 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 263 ; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 149; 1761 edition, p. 115 ; 1771 edition,
p. 153; repealed Feb. 27, 1786. Coppv. Henniker, 55 N. H. 185.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & Repre-
sentatives Conveened in Gen^^ Assembly & by the Authority of the
Same, That all the Highways throughout this Province Shall be
maintained at the Same breadth which heretofore hath been ordred
;
and if any person or persons Shall incroach thereon by fencing laying
wood, digging of Pitts, throughing gravell or any rubbish on the
Same, or any other incumbrance whatever to the damage or danger
of any person or persons upon, complaint to any Justice or Justices
of the Peace for this Province the s'' Justice is hereby impowered
to send for the person or persons So complained of forthwith, & upon
due proof thereof before Two Justices IJnus Quorum Shall cause the
incumbrance to be removed at y® offenders cost & to be levied by
distress on his goods by y*^ s*^ Justices Warrant & bind the offender
to the Quarter sessions who shall impose a Fine upon him unless
upon a due hearing of the complaint before that Court which Shall be
allowed him if he crave it, he Justifie or Vindicate him Selfe and the
Coraplainer Shall be duly notified to prosecute his complaint at the
Same by a Summons under the hand & scale of the Clerk of that
Court
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That at any
time hereafter when there shall be occasion of any new Highways to
be laid out in any of the Towns within this Province, the Selectmen
of Such Town making application to the Court of Quarter Sessions
Shewing the necessity & conveniencys of the Same, the Quarter
Sessions are hereby impowred to appoint a meet Committee to lay out
Such Highway as may be most convenient & Safe for Travellers, &
to order that due Satisfaction be given By the Town through which
Such Highways ly, to the party through whose lands Such ways
Shall be laid and if any Such person be not Satisfied & contented with
Such Sum of money or consideration made them, upon their address
to the Court of Quarter Sessions, they shall hear and determine
according to right & Justice.
And it is hereby further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ that the
Selectmen of each Town within this Province are hereby impowred
either by themselves or a Committee appointed by them to lay out
particular and private Highways for Such Town only, as Shall be
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thought necessary making due Satisfaction for the Same to the own-
ers or Proprietors of the Lands through which Such ways shall goe,
but if Such owners or Proprietors Shall not be Satisfied with what
the Selectmen offer by way of recompence for their damage they have
the Liberty of making application to the Court of Quarter Sessions
who are hereby impowred to make enquiry by a Jury of Twelve men
thereabout and make final order thereon. And if it be found that
there was no grounds of complaint, then the Complainer shall pay all
cost & charges arising thereby
And be it further Enacted by theAuthority afors'^That the Selectmen
of each Town within this Province respectively are hereby impowred
by themselves or a Committee of Three or more Freeholders within
such Town to lay out or cause to be laid out Particular or Private
Highways between any of the Inhabitants or Proprietors within their
respective Towns, as Shall be by them thought necessary to & for any
and every original Lott laid out or hereafter to be laid out in and by
any Town or Proprietors, So as no damage be done to any Particular
person or his Propriety without due recompence to be made, either
by the Town if concerned, or Such of the Inhabitants or Proprietors
who desire and reap the benefit of the same, as the Selectmen and
Parties may agree, or otherwise, as Shall be ordred by the Court
of Quarter Sessions of y*^ Peace upon enquiry into the Same by a
Jury to be Summoned for that purpose.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That when
and so often as the Selectmen of any of the Towns within this Prov-
ince shall unreasonably delay or refuse to lay out or cause to be laid
out any Such Particular or Private Highways, as afores'^ Then and in
Such case his Majesties Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace may
& are hereby are impowred by a Committee whome they Shall appoint
to cause to be laid out Such Particular Highways, within or for Such
Town, or for or between any of the Inhabitants thereof to or for any
Such original Lott or Lotts So as no damage be done to any Particular
person or persons in his Land without due recompence to be made
either by the Town if it be of General benefit, otherwise by Such of
the Inhabitants as have the benefit of Such Particular or Private ways
as Shall be ordred as abovesaid.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ that if through
neglect or not keeping in sufficient repair Any Highway, Cause-way,
or Bridge, any person happen to loose his life in passing any Such
Highway, Cause-way or Bridge, or lose a Limb, break a bone, or
receive any Bruise or Breach in any part of his body, through any
defect in or want of necessary repair of Such Highway Causey-way or
Bridge, the Province or Town respectively to which of right it belongs
to maintain & keep the Same in repair, having been warned or noti-
fied of Such defect and need of repairs and amendment thereof, either
in writing under the hand of two Witnesses, or by presentment
thereof made at the Sessions of the Peace, Shall pay unto the parents
Husband wife children or next of kin to any person So loosing his or
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her life, tlie Sum of one Hundred Pounds, & for any other harm as
afors'' double the damage Sustained tliereby, to be ordered & Set upon
them by the Justices of the Quarter sessions, who are hereby impowred
thereto, & to render like recompence for any carriage, Cart, Horse, or
other Beast harmed or lost, proportionable to the damage Suffred.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act Relating to Constables Collecting Rates or
Assessments—
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 138; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 444 ; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 151; 1761 edition, p. 38; 1771 edition,
p. 155; see similar acts passed March 9, 1692-3, and Aug. 5, 1693, 1 Province
Laws, 555, 559; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Councill & Repre-
sentatives in Gen" Assembly Conveened & by the Authority of the
Same, That the Constables within the Several Towns of this Province
who have had or hereafter shall have any Rates or Assessments for
the defreying the Publick Charges, orderly made and committed unto
them to Collect, the Accompts & Payments w'^of are not Issued, or
that at any time or times hereafter Shall not Pay in and Issue their
Accompts theirof with the Selectmen, or other person by them
appointed by the Town for that end, by the time prefixt in the War-
rants to them respectively given for the Collecting and Paying in
thereof, or within the Space of one month next after the expiration
of Such time; Every Such Defective Constable Shall be liable to
have Such sum or Sums of mony then due from him Distrained by
Warrant under the hand and scale of the Teasurer of this Province
directed to the sheriff or his Deputy, if Such mony be for the use of
the Province, but in case Such mony be for the use of the Town Or
an}' particular Parrish, then it Sliall be distrained by Warrant under
the hands & seals of the Selectmen of Such Town or the Maj"" part
of them & one Justice of the Peace, or Church Wardens with a Jus-
tice of the Peace respectively, which Distress Shall be made on Such
Constables Estate Real or Personal, returning the overplus if any be,
& for want of Such Estate to take the Bodies of Such Defective Con-
stables & to Imprison them until they pay the Same, which Warrant
the Sherif or his Deputy is hereby authorized and required to Serve
accordingly.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors'' that at any time
when Any Constable in any of the respective Towns in this Province
Shall take goods by Distresse for Payment of his Rates, he Shall keep
Such goods So Distrained by the Space of four days at the Cost &
Charges of the Owner thereof & if the s^ Owner do not pay the Sum
& Sums of mony So assessed upon him within the s*^ Four days, then
the s"* Distresse to be openly sold at an Outcry by the s*^ Constable
for Payment of the s'' money, notice of Such Sale being Posted up
in Some Publick place in the Same Town, Twenty four hours before
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band, & the overplus coming by tbe s'' Sale (if any be) over and above
the Charges of taking & keeping the s'^ Distresse to be immediately
restored to the Owner
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors'' That where any
person or persons shall remove from Any Town or Place where he or
they lived, or had his or their Residence at the time of making the
Lists of Rates or Taxes, not having before paid the respective Sum
or Sums Set upon him or them in Such Lists, It Shall be lawful to
and for the Constable to whome any Such Tax or Rate shall be com-
mitted with Warrant to collect, & he is hereby authorized and Im-
powred to Demand the Sum or Sums of mony Assessed upon Such
person or persons in what Town or Place Soever he or they may be
found in this Province, and upon refusal or neglect to pay the Same
to destrein the s*^ person or persons by his Goods or Chattels as
afors'* & for want of Such Distresse to commit the party to the Com-
mon Goale there to remain until Payment be made
And be it Enacted by the Authority afors'^ That where the Owner
or Tenant of any Lands liable to Publick Taxes Shall not Reside or
be an Inhabitant of the Town or Precinct in which Such lands lye, &
no Stock, Corn, or Hay can be found upon the s*^ Lands w'^of the s^
Constable may make Distresse to Satisfie Such Sum or Sums, as from
time to time Such lands Shall be assessed at either to the Province,
Town, or Parish, charge, In Such Case any Justice of the Peace in this
Province upon application to him made by the Constable to whom
the List wherein Such Lands Shall be Assessed, Shall be committed,
& upon sight of the Same or Authentick copy thereof, may & hereby
is Impowred & Required to grant a Warrant unto the Constable of
the Precinct where Such occupant dwells or resides to Destrein Such
Occupant by his Goods or Chattels the full sums at which Such Lands
are Set in Such List of Assessment with the Charge of making Such
Distress & to Satisfie the Same by Sale thereof, returning The Over-
plus if any be to the Owner, & in case no goods or Chattels of the
party can be found w'^on to Destrein then to commit him to the Com-
mon Goal, there to remain without Baile or mainprize until he pay
& Satisfie the Sum or Sums so assessed, with the Charges—
And when and So often as it happens that Constables be a new
chosen and sworn for any Town before the former Constables have
perfected their Collection of any Tax or Assessment to them committed
to gather, Such former Constables are notwithstanding hereby fully
Impowred & required to perfect all Such Collections, & may exercise
the same powers & authorities for the gathering & Enforcing the
Payment thereof as by this Act they might have done before other
Constables were chosen & Sworn.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors'^ That where the
sheriff or his Deput}^ Shall by Legal Warrant to him directed, Destrain
and Levy the Lands or Tenements of any Constable for his default in
not Collecting or not Paying into the Treasurer or Selectmen or their
order respectively any Sum or Sums of mony which ought to be by
them Collected, Levied and Payed, in, as afors'', In every Such Case the
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sheriff or bis Deputy executing Such Warrant or Warrants of Dis-
tress shall cause a due apprizement to be made of any Houses or Lands
so Levied, by the Oaths of Two or Three Sufficient Freeholders in the
Same Town, (which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized
to administer,) and after apprizement thereof so made is hereby fully
authorized and Impowred to make Sale of Such Houses or Lands ;
& to make Scale, acknowledge and Execute good and Sufficient
Deeds and Conveyances for the Same, & out of the Produce thereof
to pay and Satisfie Such Sum or Sums, for which y^ estate shall be
levied with all charges arising thereon, & to return the overplus upon
Such Sale if anybe unto the owner, and all Deeds and Conveyances
of and Such estate in Houses or Lands duly executed as afors*^ shall be
good & effectual in the Law unto the Purchaser, & his Heirs & Assigns
forever, to all intents and purposes.
Provided notwithstanding. That in no case whatsoever any Distresse
shall be made or taken from any person or persons of his or their
Beasts belonging to the Plough, nor of Tools or Implements necessary
for his or their Trade and Occupation ; nor of his or their arms, or
Utensils of Household necessary for upholding of Life, nor of Bed-
ding or Apparel, necessary for him or themselves or Family, any Law
Usage or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act to Encourage y® raising of Sheep w^'^in this
Province
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 128 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 247; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 138; 1771 edition, p. 141; repealed
June 20. 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Gov"^ Councill and represen*
convened in Gen^ Assem^ and by y*' Authority of y^ Same That all &
every person and persons w"'in this Prov : that Shall raise any Sheep
for and dureing y" term and Space of Seven years from y^ date of this
Act for y* Encouragem' y'of be Exempt from paying any tax therefor.
And for y® further Encouragem*^ & promotion of the Increase of
Sheep as above. Be it further Enacted that if any 'pson Shall be
Convicted before any Justice of peace w^^in this Prov: of killing an
Ewe lamb any time w^'in two years after y® date of this Act Shall
pay a fine of thirty Shillings for y^ use of y* poor of the town where
y® fact is Committed.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act ag^' taking more than Established Fees.
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 134; Laws, 1716
edition, p. 139 ; 1771 edition, p. 142; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Govern'^ Council and Rep-
resentatives in Gen'' Assembly Conveened, and by the Authority of
the Same That what officer Soever Shall ask demand and take any
greater or other Fees than are mentioned in one certain ActEntituled
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an Act for Regulating Fees within this Province made and past on the
13'''^ day of May 1718 by the Gen^^ Assembly, for the particular mat-
ters therein mentioned, or any of them, and be thereof duly Convicted
in any Court of Record within this Province, shall forfeit and pay
the Sum of Ten pounds Curr" mony, one Moiety thereof to be to o*^
Sovereign Lord the King his Heirs and Successors for and towards
the Support of the government of this his Province and the Contin-
gent Charges thereof ; and the other Moiety unto the Informer, or him
that Shall Sue for the Same in any Court of Record, wherein no Essoign,
Protection or Wager of Law Shall be allowed and Shall further pay
unto the party grieved, double the value of the excessive Fees So taken
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act for Encourageing Iron Works in the said Province.
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 239; Laws, 1716
edition, p. 139; 1761 edition, p. 182; 1771 edition, p. 142; repealed June 20,
1792.]
Whereas there is very good Iron mine or Oar within this His
Majestys Province of New Hampshire, and the working of it up
within the same being very likely to prove of great advantage to the
said Province in Generall and whereas sundry gentlemen have already
advanced a stock for the Setting up and erecting several Furnaces
and Mills for the refining and working up of the said oare
Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governour Councill
& Representatives convened in Generall Assembly, and by the
authority of y^ same, that from and after the publication of this Act
no person or persons whatsoever shall export by Water or carry by
Land any Iron Oare out of this Province unto any other parts or
Province whatsoever. Under y® penalty of ten pounds '^ ton besides
the oare so found to be carrying or transporting out of the said
Province, and the said penaltys to be recovered by him that will sue
for the same by Action, Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His
Majestys Courts of Record within this Province. And the one half
thereof to the use of His Majestys Government the other half to him
that sues for the same. Provided and it is hereby intended that there
shall be Iron Works erected within this Province within one year
from the enacting hereof.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for the Settlement & Support of Grammar Schools.
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 126 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 240; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 140; 1761 edition, p. 128; 1771 edition, p. 143.
See Massachusetts Laws, 1660 edition, reprint, p. 70 ; 1672 edition, reprint, p. 136;
1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 28, 115, 560; acts of May 15, 1714, and April 25, 1721, this
volume. All acts relating to schools were repealed by the act of June 18, 1789 ;
Laws, 1792 edition, p. 275.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Govern"" Councill & Repre-
sentatives in Gen'^ Assembly Conveened and by the Authority of the
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same, That every Town within this Province having the number of
Fifty Housholders or upwards, Shall be constantly provided of a
Schoolmaster to teach Children & youth to read and write. And
where any Town or Towns have the number of one Hundred Fami-
lies or Husholders, there Shall also be a Grammei School Sett up
and kept in every Such Town, & Some Discreet person of good Con-
versation well Instructed in the Tongues shall be procured to be
Master thereof, every Such Schoolmaster to be Suitably Encouraged
and paid by the Inhabitants
And the Selectmen of Such Towns respectively are hereby Impow-
red to agree with Such Schoolmasters for Sallary and to raise mony
by way of Rate upon the Inhabitants to pay the Same
And if any Town Qualified as afors*^ shall neglect the due observ-
ance of this Act for the procuring and setling of any Such School-
master as afors*^ by the Space of Six months. Every Such Defective
Town shall incur the Penalty of twenty Pounds for every Conviction
of Such neglect upon complaint made to the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace, which Penalty Shall be towards the Support of
Such School or Schools within this Province where there may be most
need at the Discretion of the afors*^ Court, to be levied by Warrant
from the said Court in proportion upon the Inhabitants of Such
Defective Town, which warrant Shall be directed to the Selectmen
of Such Town & paid in to the Treasurer of this Province for the end
afors*^.
And If any Town that may attain to y® Number aboves*^ & Suppose
themselves uncapable of Complying w**^ this act they shall apply
themselves to y'' Gen^^ Quarter sessions who are hereby Impowerd to
Determine y*^ Same
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act Providing, that in Suits where Goods or other
Estate is Attached, the Defendant be Summoned.
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 140; 1T61 edition,
p. 104 ; 1771 edition, p. 144 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
To the intent that all Persons may have due Notice to prepare and
make their Defence, in every Act and Suit Commenced against
them.
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives, in General Assembly Convened, and by the Authority
of the same, That when the Goods or Estate of any person shall be
Attached at the Suit of another in any Civil Action, A Summons in
form of Law as is prescribed, shall be delivered to the Party whose
Goods or Estate are Attached, or left at his or her DweUing-house, or
Place of last and usual abode Fifteen days before the day of the sit-
ting of the Court where such Attachment is returnable ; and in case
the Defendant was at no time an Inhabitant, or Sojourner within
this Province, then such Summons to be left with his or her Tenant,
22
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Agent, or Attorney, and the serving of it to be certified by a Sworn
Officer that executed the Attachment, or by Affidavit made in Court
by the person that delivered the same, and by one other Credible
Witness then also present, otherwise the Writ shall abate.
And upon Suits brought hither by Writ of Scire Facias, or Writ of
Dower, or where the Defendant in any Suit shall not be Served there-
with in his own person, an Attested Copy of the "Writ, and of the Ser-
vice thereof under the hand of the Sheriff or his Deputy, that exe-
cuted the same, shall be left at the house or place of usual abode of
the Defendant. And in case the Defendant was at no time an Inhab-
itant or Sojourner within this Province, then with his or her Tenant,
Agent, or Attorney, as aforesaid, by the like Number of days before
the day of the Courts sitting where such Writ is returnable, as is
required for the Service thereof : And if it be Waste or Unimproved
Land, the Summons shall be left at any Dwelling-house next Scituate
thereto, with any person of full Age Inhabiting therein. And in Writ
of Dower a Copy thereof with the Service alike attested, as before,
shall also be left with the Tenant, or Occupant of the House or Land,
whereof Dower is demanded, to be rendred, or in or upon the same ;
And the Sheriff or his Deputy shall certify the same in his return,
or otherwise the Writ shall abate.
And further it is Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That when
happens the Party against whom Suit is brought, not to be an Inhab-
itant or Sojourner within this Province, or to be absent out of the
same at the time of Commencing such Suit, and shall not return
before the time for Tryal, the Justices of such Court where the Suit
is brought shall continue the Action to the next Court, and if the
Defendant doth not then appear by himself or Attorney, and be so
remote that the Notice of such Suit depending could not probably be
conveyed to him during the Vacancy, the Justices at such next Court
may further continue the Action to the Court then next following,
and no longer : And in such cases where Judgment is entred up by
default, after Two continuances, as aforesaid. Execution or Writ of
Seizin shall be stayed, and not issue forth until the Plaintiff or De-
mandant shall have given Bond, with One or more sufficient Sureties,
in double the value of the Estate, or Sum recovered by such Judg-
ment to make Restitution, and refund and pay back such Sum as shall
be given in Debt or Damage, or so much as shall be recovered upon
a Suit therefore to be brought within Twelve Months next after
Entring up the first Judgment, if upon such Suit the Judgment shall
be Reversed, Annulled, or Altered, the Security aforesaid to be no
further answerable than for the Recovery that shall be made upon
such Suit to be made within Twelve Months, as aforesaid.
Provided, That no real Estate taken in Execution granted upon
such first Judgment shall be alienated or past away, until after the
expiration of the said Twelve Months, or after a new Tryal brought
within the said space of Twelve Months, to the Intent that Restitu-
tion thereof may be made in case, as aforesaid.
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[CHAPTER 11.]
An Act to Prevent and make Void Clandestine and Illegal
Purchases of Lands from the Indians.
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 142; 1761 edition,
p. 129; 1771 edition, p. 145 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Rep-
resentatives in General Assembly Convened, and by the Authority of
the same. That all Deeds of Bargain, Sale, Lease, Release, or Quit-
Claim, Titles, and Conveyances whatsoever of any Lands, Tenements,
or Hereditaments within this Province, as well for Term of Years, as
for ever, had, made, gotten, procured, or obtained from any Indian,
or Indians, by any person or persons whatsoever at any time or times
since the Year of Our Lord, One thousand seven hundred, without
the Licence or Approbation, of the General Assembly of this Prov-
ince : And all Deeds of Bargain, and Sale, Titles, and Conveyances
w^hatsoever of any Lands within this Province, which hereafter shall
be had, made, obtained, gotten or procured from any Indian, or
Indians by any person or persons whatsoever without the Licence,
Approbation, and Allowance of the General Assembly of this Prov-
ince for the same, shall be judged in the Law to be Null, Void, and
of none effect to all Intents and Purposes, as though they had never
been made.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any
person or persons whatsoever, sliall after the Publication of this Act
presume to make any Purchase, or obtain any Title from any Indian,
or Indians for any Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments within this
Province, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act ; such
person or persons so offending, and being thereof duly Convicted in
any of His jNIajesty's Courts of Record within this Province, shall be
punished by Fine and Imprisonment, at the Discretion of the Court
where the Conviction shall be, not exceeding double the value of the
Land so purchased, not exceeding Six Months Imprisonment.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the
Select-men in each Town shall cause to be Posted up in all Publick
Houses within each Town within this Province, a List of the Names
of all persons reputed Drunkards, or common Tiplers, mispending
their Time and Estate in such Houses ; and every Keeper of such
House, after notice given him, as aforesaid, that shall be Convicted
before One or more Justices of the Peace, of Entertaining or Suffer-
ing any of the persons named in such List to drink or tipple in his or
her house, or any of the Dependencies thereof, shall forfeit and pay
the Sum of Twenty Shillings ; One Moiety thereof to him or them
who shall Inform of the same, and the other Moiety to and for the
use of the Poor of the Town where such offence shall be committed.
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[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act for Regulating Townships, Choice of Town
OFFICERS & Setting forth their Power—
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 1^9 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 248; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 133; 1761 edition, p. 33; 1771 edition, p. 136;
amended July 3, 1743 ; repealed June 20, 1792. State v. Jackson, 69 N. H. 517.]
Be it Enacted by the Governour Council & Representatives in Gen"
Assembly Conveen'd, & by the Authority of the Same That the Bounds
of all Town Ships within this Province Shall be perambulated betwixt
Town & Town, & Marks renewed once in Three years, by Two of the
Selectmen of each Town, or any other Two men whom the selectmen
Shall appoint. The Selectmen of the most Antient Town to give
notice unto the Selectmen of the next adjacent Towns of the time
and place of meeting for Such Perambulation, Six days beforehand,
on pain of forfeiting Five Pounds by the Selectmen of any Town
that shall neglect their duty in any of the Particulars aboves'^.
Two Thirds thereof unto the use of the Poor of Such Town and the
other Third unto the selectmen of any of the next adjacent Towns
that Shall Inform & Sue for the Same in the Inferi"^ Court of Common
Pleas, to be recovered by Action or Information.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors*' that each Pro-
prietor of Lands lying unfenced, or in any Common Feild, Shall once
in Two Years, on Six days warning, before given him by the next
Proprietor or Proprietors adjoining, run the lines, make and keep up
the Bounds between them by Sufficient Met Stones, on pain that
every Party So neglecting or refusing Shall forfeit the Sum of Ten
Shillings, one Halfe to the Party moving, & the other Halfe to the
use of the Poor of the Town, being Convented and Convicted of
such neglect or refusal, before any Justice of the Peace within this
Province, who is hereby Impowred to hear and determine the Same
And further it is Enacted by the Authority afors'^. That the Pro-
prietors of the Conmion or undivided Land within each Town &
Precinct of this Province, where the Same have been heretofore Stated,
each ones proportion being known Shall and hereby are impowred
to order, improve or divide in Such way and manner, as shall
be concluded and agreed upon by the major part of the interested
the Voices to be collected and accounted according to the Interests.
And the Proprietors of all undivided or Common Lands not stated
and proportioned as afors*^ shall and hereby are impowred to manage,
improve, divide or dispose of the Same as hath been, or shall be con-
cluded & agreed on by the maj"^ part of Such Proprietors. That no
Cottage or Dwelling place in any Town Shall be admitted to the privi-
lege of any Commonage for Woods, Timber and Herbage, or any other
the Priviledges which ly in Common in any Town or Peculiar other
than Such as were erected or priviledged by the Grant of Such Town
or Peculiar
And w''as it hath been a continued Practice & Custom in the sev-
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eral Towns within this Province, annually to choose Selectmen or
Townsmen, for the ordering and managing the Prudential affairs of
Such Town, & other Town officers for the executing other matters &
things in the Laws appointed by them to be done & performed.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That the Freeholders
and other Inhabitants of each Town Rateable at Twenty pounds
Estate, to one Single Rate beside the Poll, Shall sometime in the month
of March annually Meet & Convene together upon legal notice given
by the Constable or Constables of Such Town, or such others as the
Selectmen or Townsmen Shall appoint to give notice of Such Meeting &
the time and place for the same, And by the Maj'^ Vote of such Assem-
bly then & there Shall choose, Three, Five, Seven, or nine persons able
and Discreet, of good Conversation, Inhabiting within such Town to
be Selectmen or Townsmen & overseers of the Poor where other per-
sons Shall not be particularly chosen to that office, which any Town
Shall doe as they find it necessary & convenient as also to nominate
& choose a Town Clerk, who shall be Sworn truly to enter & record
all Town Votes, orders, grants, & Divisions of Lands, Made by
Such Town, & orders made by the Selectmen. A Commissioner for
Assessments, Constables, Tithingmen, Fence viewers, Clerks of the
Market, Sealers of Leather & other ordinary Town officers with
a Committee to examine the Selectmens accompts & Assessors.
And the Town Clerk or Two of the Selectmen Shall forthwith
make and out unto the Constable or Constables of such Town a
List of the names of those that Shall be then chosen to the office
of Town Clerk, Constables, Tythingmen, Clerks of the Market, seal-
ers of Leather and other officers of whom an Oath is by Law required,
which Constable or Constables within the Space of Six days at
furthest, shall Summon each of them respectivly to Appear before
the Quarter Sessions, if then Sitting or one of the next Justices of the
Peace to be Sworn to the faithful Discharge of their respective Offices
& Trust on Penalty of Twenty Shillings to the use of the Poor of the
Town to be paid by each Constable neglecting his duty in that behalfe
upon Conviction thereof before one Justice of the Peace, and Upon
nonpayment to be levied by distresse. Provided that no person in Com-
mission for any office Civil or Military, Church officer, or Member of
the House of Representatives for the time being, nor any other who
has served as Constable within the space of sixty Years Shall be chosen
to the office of Constable
It is further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That the Freeholders
and Inhabitants qualified as in this Act is mentioned in each respec-
tive Town, in any Town Meeting orderly warned according to the
usage in Such Town, or the Maj'^ part So assembled, or the Maj'' part
of y*^ Selectmen having Instructions given them in writing by the
Town for that purpose, be and hereby are Impowred from time to
time to make and agree upon Such necessary Rules, orders and By
Laws for the Directing Managing and ordering the Prudential affairs
of Such Town as they Shall Judge most conducing to the Peace,
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Welfare, interest & good order of the Town And the Inhabitants
thereof. And to annex Penalties for the observance of the Same, not
exceeding Twenty Shillings for one offence, provided that they be
not repugnant to the Gen^^ Laws of the Province, & Such orders &
By Laws being presented unto the Justices in Quarter Sessions, &
approved by them Shall be established and binding to all the Inhab-
itants of the Same Town where made, and the Penalty for Breach of
them by any of the Inhabitants to be levied by Warrant of Distresse
from any Justice of
'
the Peace before whome Such offender Shall be
Convicted to the use of the Poor of Such Town.
And further it is Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That the Select-
men or Townsmen Chosen as afores*^ in each Town respectively be
and hereby are Impowred to assess the Inhabitants & others Resident
within Such Town & the Precincts thereof & the Lands and Estate
lying within the Bounds of Such Town in just and equal proportion
as near as may be unto all Town Charges each Particular Person
according to his known Ability & Estate Such Sum & Sums of mony
as hath or Shall be ordered, granted and agreed upon from time to
time by the Inhabitants in any Town meeting regularly Assembled,
or the Maj'' part of those present at Such meeting, for the main-
tenance and Support of the Ministry, Schools, the poor, & for the
defraying the other necessary Charges arising within the s^ Town &
thereof to make perfect Lists under their hands or the Maj'' part of
them, Setting down every persons name, & several proportion & shall
thereupon make out a Warrant to be signed by the s*^ Selectmen or
the Town Clerk by their order, who are hereby respectively Impowred
thereto; directed unto the Constable or Constables of the s'^ Town
for the Speedy Levying & Collecting of Such Assessments, & to pay
in the Same unto the Selectmen or to Such person as they Shall ap-
point or order within the time thereby prefixt: And to make Dis-
tresse upon all such as Shall neglect or refuse payment ; And for want
of Goods or Chattels w'"on to destrain to Seize the person & commit
him to the Common Goal of the Province there to remain until he
pay the Sum upon him Assessed as afors*^ unless the Same or any
part thereof, upon Application made to the Quarter Sessions Shall be
abated, & if any person thinks himselfe overrated and make it so
appear to the Selectmen he Shall be eased, and if they refuse Such
person agreived may make his application to the Quarter Sessions,
who are hereby Impowred to rectifie the Same And each Constable
having a Rate so committed to him to collect Shall give fourteen
days notice to each person of whom he is to make collection of their
proportion thereof before he presume to make destresse unless it
be of persons who he hath Sufficient grounds to Suspect is about
removing out of Such his Town or Precinct.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority afors^ That the Selec-
men or Overseers of the Poor in each Town where there are Such
chosen & specially appointed for that Service are hereby Impowred
and ordred to take effectual Care that Children youths and other
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persons of able body living within the Same Town or Precincts
thereof, not having Estates otherwise to maintain themselves, do not
live Idly, or mispend their time in Loitering, but that they be brought
up or imployed in Some honest Calling which may be profitable to
themselves and the Publick. And if any person or persons fit and
able to work. Shall refuse so to doe but Loiter and mispend his or her
time, wander from place to place or otherwise mis-order themselves, &
be thereof Convicted before one or more of his majesties Justices
of the Peace, Such person or persons Shall by Such Justice or Justices
be Sent to the House of Correction, & at their Entrance be Whipped
in the naked back by the master of Such House or Such other as he
Shall procure not exceeding Ten Lashes, & to be th'ere kept to hard
Labour until he or she shall be discharged by s*^ Justice or Justices
or the Quarter Sessions of the Peace for this Province. And it Shall
& may be Lawfull for the Overseers of the Poor or Selectmen in each
Town where there are no other men Specially chosen and appointed
to be overseers of the Poor, and they are hereby ordred with the
assent of Two Justices of the Peace to bind any poor Children belong-
ing to Such Town to be Apprentices where they Shall see convenient,
A man Child untill he Shall come to the Age of Twenty one years, and
a Woman Child until She Shall come to the age of Eighteen years or
time of Marriage, which shall be as effectual to all intents and pur-
poses, as if any Such Child were of full age & by Indenture of Cove-
nant had bound him or her Selfe
And it is further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That every person
and persons, except as in this Act is before excepted, being duly chosen
as afors*^ to Serve in the office of Constable who shall refuse to take
the Oath to that office belonging & to Serve therein, if he be able in
person to execute the same Shall pay the Sum of Five Pounds to the
use of the Poor of Such Town, And Shall forthwith declare his Accep-
tance or Refusal on y® like penalty of five pounds to be by him paid
down or he ordred to prison by a J. Peace and the Town Shall proceed
to a new choice & if Such person refuse to pay down his Fine he shall
be Conveened before the next sessions of the Peace who upon Certifi-
cate under the hand of the Town Clerk or Two of the Selectmen
that Such person was legally chosen to the office of Constable and
Shewing no just cause to the sessions for his excuse the Justices shall
order a Warrant to be signed by the Clerk of the Peace directed
to the sheriff or any of the Constables then in being in Such Town
to levy the s*^ Fine by distresse and Sale of Such offenders goods,
returning the overplus if any be, the s*^ Fine to be delivered unto
the overseers of the Poor or Selectmen to the use of the Poor of
Such Town
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors"^ That if any
person or persons come to sojourn or dwell in any Town within this
Province, or precinct thereof, & be there received and entertained by
the Space of Three months not having been warned by the Constable
or other person whome the Selectmen Shall appoint for that end to
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leave the place, & the names of such persons with the time of their
abode there, and when Such warning was given them returned unto
the Court of Quarter Sessions, every Such person Shall be reputed
an Inhabitant of Such Town or Precinct of the same
;
& the proper
charge of the same, in case through Sicknesse, Lameness or otherwise
they come to stand in need of releife to be born by Such Town ; unless
the Relations of Such Poor Impotent persons in the line of Father or
Grandfather, mother or Grand mother, Children or Grand children be
of Sufficient ability, then Such Relations respectively Shall releive
Such poor person in Such manner as the Justices of the Peace Shall
assess on pain that every one faihng therein. Shall forfeit Thirty Shil-
lings for every months neglect, to be levied by Distresse and Sale of
Such offenders Goods by Warrant from any Two Justices of the
Peace Unus Quorum within this Province. Provided nevertheless,
this Act shall not be understood of any person committed to prison
or lawfully restrained in any Town, or of Such as shall come or be
Sent for nursing or Education, or to any Physician or Chyrurgeon
to be healed or cured, but the particular persons who receive and
entertain any Such Shall be the Towns Security in their behalfe, &
be obleiged to releive & Support them in case of need, upon Com-
plaint made to the Quarter Sessions who Shall accordingly order
the Same
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any
person orderly warned as afors*^ to depart any Town w'of he is not an
Inhabitant, & neglecting so to doe by the space of Fourteen days next
after Such Warning given, may by Warrant from the next Justice of
the Peace be sent and conveyed from Constable to Constable unto the
Town where he properly belongs, or had his last residence at his own
charge, if able to pay the same, or otherwise at the charge of the
Town so sending him
And further it is Enacted by the Authority afors'' That when and
So often as there shall be occasion of a Town meeting for any Busi-
nesse of Publick Concernment to the Town there to be done. The
Constable or Constables of Such Town by order from the selectmen
or maj"^ part of them, or of the Town Clerk by their order in each
respective Town within this Province Shall Warn a meeting of Such
Town having order for the same in writing, on pain that every Con-
stable neglecting his duty in that respect & being thereof Convicted
before one Justice of the Peace Shall forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds
to the use of the Poor of Such Town & to be levied by Distresse and
Sale of the offenders goods by Warrant from Such Justice of the
Peace upon neglect or refusal of Payment. And in case the Select-
men in any Town shall unreasonably deny to call a Town Meeting
upon any Publick occasion thereof, the same being complained of
and made to appear by any thirty of the Inhabitants & Freeholders
of Such Town unto Two Justices of the Peace Unus Quorum Such
Justices by their Warrant directed to the Constable or Constables
may order a meeting of the Inhabitants of such Town therein Signify-
ing the occasion thereof
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And it is hereby further Enacted by the Authority afors'' That
Selectmen and Assessors & Lotlayers as well as all other Town officers
to be legally chosen as above is directed Shall have an Oath admin-
istred unto them by one of his Majesties Justices of the Peace within
this Province for the faithfuU discharge of the offices which they are
employed in, & every Justice of the Peace is hereby Authorized to
administer the same
[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act for Regulating the Assize of Cask, and Prevent-
ing Deceit in Packing of Fish, Beef, and Pork for Sale
[Passed May 2, 1719. 5 George I. Origiual Acts, vol. 1, p. 130; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 257; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 147; 1761 edition, p. 125; 1771 edi-
tion, p. 150; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Govern'' Council, and Repre-
sentatives in Gen^^ Court Assembled, & by the Authority of the Same
That from and after the first day of August next, all Sorts and kinds
of Tight Cask used for any Liquor, Fish, Beef, Pork, or any other
Commodities, within this his majesties Province Shall be of London
Assize. That is to say. Butts to contain One Hundred and Twenty
Six Gallons, Puncheons, Eighty four Gallons ; Hogsheads Sixty three
Gallons, Tearses Forty two gallons. Barrels Thirty one Gallons, and
an halfe: And made of Sound well Seasoned Timber, & free of Sap.
And that fit persons be appointed from time to time in all places need-
ful, to view and gage all Such Cask, and Such as Shall be found of
due Assize, Shall be marked with the Gagers mark, who Shall have
for his pains. Four pence per Ton. And every Cooper shall set his
distinct brad mark on his own Cask, on Penalty of Forty Shillings.
And whosoever Shall put to Sale any new Cask, being Defective
either in Workmanship, Timber, or Assize, as afors'^ ; upon proof
thereof made before one Justice of the Peace, he Shall forfeit Such
Cask, & be fined the Sum of Ten Shillings
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That the Justices
of the Peace, at their first General Quarter Sessions, to be holden in
this Province, Shall yearly in every Town needful thereof Choose
and appoint a fit person or persons to be Gagers & Packers, & them
to Swear to the due execution of their office ; which if any person So
appointed. Shall refuse he Shall pay the Sum of forty Shillings, and
another shall be appointed and chose in his stead, and every Gager
and Packer Shall take care that all Cask in which he packs Beef
Pork, Mackarel, Fish, or other Goods committed to his care, be of
true and full assize, and that he pack the Same in no other Cask what-
ever, on Penalty of Ten Shillings for every Cask by him packed, that
is or Shall be defective in that respect. And if any of the before
mentioned Provisions Shall be packed into halfe Barrils, or Ferkins
the same Shall be made in proportion to the Assize afors*^ and be
marked by the Packer
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And for the preventing of Fraud and Deceit in the Packing of
Pickled Fish, Beef & Pork to be put to Sale
be it further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That in every Town,
where Such goods are pack't up for Sale, the Gager or Packer of
Such Town, or of the Town w''in they are put to Sale, or Shipped,
Shall See that it be well and orderly performed. That is to Say, Beef
and Pork, the whole, halfe, and Quarter, & So proportionably, that
the best be not left out; And So fish and mackarel, that they be
packed all of one kind ; And that all Cask So packed be full, & the
Fish sound and well seasoned, setting his scale on all Cask So
packed, and he Shall receive of the owners for So packing, & Sealing
Four shillings per Ton, and if any Such Provisions be put to Sale,
or Shipped off without the Packers Mark, they shall be forfeited.
And be it further Enacted, That all Sorts of green or pickled Fish,
Sturgeon, or Flesh that Shall be put up for transportation to a forreign
market, shall be searched. Surveyed and approved by a Sworn
Packer, who shall take strict care that the same be put up in Thight
Cask of full Gage Salted with Sutable Salt. And Such as Shall be So
Saved, and for it's condition found merchantable, & full the Packer
shall scale with Such brand mark as Shall be assigned to the Town,
and Such other Cat mark added, as may denote the Sort of Provision,
& time when packed, and all such other Provision as the Packer Shall
find wholsome and useful, though for its quality it be not merchant-
able
; he Shall cause to be well packed, Salted, filled and Sealed with
the letter R. and Such other Letters as may Signifie the Town,
Species, and time of Packing, and if any Master of a Ship, or other
vessel, or any officers or mariners belonging thereto, Shall receive Such
Provisions not marked & sealed as fors** aboard any of their ships or
Vessels, he or they who Shall offend therein Shall forfeit double the
value of all such Provisions, and he that owns the Provisions, Shall
forfeit the like Sum. and if any Cooper or other person Shall Shift
any Fish or Flesh, either on board, or on Shore, after the Same hath
been So Sealed and marked by the Packer, and Ship and export the
Same, the Packer having not allowed of the Same, and a new Sealed
and marked the Cask whereinto Such Provisions are vShifted all Per-
sons acting, ordering, or assisting therein, shall be set in the Pillory
not exceeding one hour, and shall likewise pay double Damages to
Persons wronged thereby
And it is further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That where any
Such Provisions have layn above Three months under the Packers
Mark, betwixt the month of May and October they Shall again upon
Exportation or Sale be viewed or Searched by the Packer, That is to
say, So many of them as may probably discover the Condition of the
whole ; and if any be decayed or deceitfully dealt with, the Packer
Shall Cull and Repack the Same, So as to distinguish & mark them
for merchantable, or Refuse according to their condition. And if
those Who Ship or export any Such Provision, shall neglect or refuse
any Such s'^ Search or Survey, the Packer is hereby ordred and
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impowered to deface his former Mark, & for So doing, shall be paid
as if he had repackt the Same. And if the owner refuse to Satisfie the
Packer, Such Packer Shall have redress on Complaint to any Justice
of the Peace; who is hereby Impowred to compel the payment thereof
by distress
And it is further Enacted by the Authority afors*^ That all Tarr
that Shall be exposed to Sale within this Province, shall be in Barrels,
halfe Barr^^ and Thirds of a Barrel of the Measure and Assize follow-
ing. That is to say, the Barrel to contain Thirty two Gallons, the halfe
Barrel and Third of a Barrel of the Same Gage proportionably, and
in no other Cask whatsoever. And all Cask to be made of the
Same assize, & Branded by the Cooper as afors*^ on pain of forfeiture
of all such Cask as are not of due Assize. And if any Tarr Shall
be exposed to Sale in any Cask not branded as afors*^ the Same Shall
be likewise forfeited
And further it is Enacted by the Authority afors'' That all Fines,
Penalties and Forfeitures arising by virtue & force of this Act, Shall
be the one halfe to his Majesty towards the Support of the Govern-
ment of this Province; And the other halfe to him or them that
Shall inform and Sue for the Same in any of his Majesties Courts of
Record within this Province.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority afors^ That there be a
Measurer of Salt, & Culler of fish in every Seaport Town within this
Province, to be appointed as afors*^ who being likewise Sworn for the
faithful Discharge of that office. Shall Cull all Merchantable Fish,
and Measure all Salt that Shall be Imported & Sold out of any ship
or other vessel, & Shall have three pence for every Hogshead of Salt
by him so measured, to be paid the one halfe by the Buyer, the other
halfe by the Seller, & one penny per Quintal for every Quintal of
Merchantable Fish by him Culled to be paid, one halfe by the Buyer,
the other halfe by the Seller.
[CHAPTER 14.]
An Act in Addition to the Act for the Regulating the
Militia
[Passed May 3, 1719. 5 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 125; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 267; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 145; 1761 edition, p. 123 ; 1771 edition,
p. 148.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives in Gen^ Assembly Conveen'd, and by the Authority of
the Same, That when & so often as the Commanding officer of any of
y® Companyes of Trained Souldiers within this Province Shall be
legally required to detach any souldier or souldiers out of Such his
company for his majesties Service, it Shall be accounted a Sufficient
Impress for Such souldier or souldiers that the Commanding officer
of Such Company Send a Warrant under his hand and scale by the
Jiand of a Sargent unto Such Souldiers house or usual place of his
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abode for that end, and whatever souldier that Shall presume here-
after to neglect Such Warrant or not to attend accordingly Shall pay
a Fine of Four pounds, to be taken from Such Delinquent by the Cap-
tains or Commanding officers Warrant directed to the Clerk of Such
Company, & be applied to the Incouragement of other souldiers who
shall proceed in his majesties service. And if such Delinquent refuse
to pay Such Fine he shall be forthwith sent to his majesties Goal
within this Province by virtue of Such Captains or Commanding offi-
cers mittimus there to remain until he pay the afors^' Fine together
with all necessary Fees & Charges.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors'^ That whosoever
in the time of Warr shall neglect to give their Attendance at the gar-
rison to which they are Ordred by the Committee of Militia in the
Town where they dwell, or Shall at any time omit or negligently per-
form their duty of Watching & Warding as they Shall be ordred in
their turns, that is to say, to watch by night constantly from Sun set-
ting to Sun riseing, & to ward by day from sun riseing to Sun setting
with well fixed arms and ammunition as they are ordered to appear
on Muster days every Such offender Shall pay a Fine of twenty Shil-
lings in mony for each offence besides the Charges, & the Fine to be
repeated as often as any of the offences Shall be committed, & in case
any person or persons shall refuse the present payment of Such Fine
they shall forthwith by Warrant from the Commanding officer of the
Company to which they belong directed to the Clerk thereof be forth-
with sent to his majesties goal in Portsm*' there to remain until the
Fine be paid and all Charges accruing thereon. And in like manner
shall delinquents on Training-days, & Delinquents in appearing on
Alarums be punished, in case they pay not the Fines by Law to be
inflicted
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors'^^ that no person
or persons whatever in any Town or garrison within this Province,
shall during the time of War, or of keeping a military Watch in Such
Town or garrison presume to discharge or shoot off any Gun or Guns
after Sun setting, or before the Suns riseing: Unless in case of Alarum,
approach of an enemy, or other necessary defence ; on pain that
every person So offending, & being thereof convicted before one or
more of his Majesties Justices of the Peace for this Province Shall
forfeit and pay the Sum of five shillings for each gun so discharged ;
one moiety thereof to the use of the poor of the Town where such
offence is committed, & the other moiety to him or them that shall
inform or prosecute for the Same, & if Such offender Shall not be
able to pay the s*^ Fine, then he Shall be Set in the Stocks by the space
of two hours.
And in case any person So offending doth belong to any Garrison
or Forces in Actual Service & borne in his Majesties pay he shall
be punished at the discretion of the Commission officers of the Garri-
son Company or Troop whereto he belongs by putting into the Bil-
boes, laying Neck & Heels, riding the wooden horse or runing the
Gantlet.
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And be it further Enacted by the Authority afors'^ that no Souldier
or mariner retained in his Majesties Service, & Borne in his majesties
pay in Garrison or elsewhere by Sea or Land, Shall depart without
Licence of his Commander & Desert his majesties Service, on pain of
being proceeded against as a Felon, & Shall Suffer the pains of death,
or some other grievous punishment at the Discretion of the Court be-
fore whome the Tryal Shall be.
And every Justice of Peace within this Province, is hereby author-
ized and required to cause all Such Deserters or Runaway souldiers or
Mariners which he Shall know or be informed of to be apprehended
and secured in order to a Tryal at the next Super"" Court to be
holden for this Province, or at a Court of Oyer & Terminer by Com-
missioners to be especially appointed and impowred by the Govern-
our & Commander in Cheif for the time being, who is hereby author-
ized to grant Commissions for that purpose.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1719, April 25.
Whereas there is a controversy between the Province of N. Hamp"^ &
Mass'^ concerning the Divisional line between said Provinces, whereby sev-
eral misunderstandings have arisen & may still arise: for preventionwhereof,
it is In Councill
Voted That Mark Hunking and Rich'^ Wibird, Esq", be a Committee
from this board to joyn w^** two that may be chosen ^ the House of rep-
resentatives, to go w**^ a surveyor that they shall appoint & have w'^ them,
& view Merrimack river, & take a survey and Draft of s'^ river, & to run
the said divisional line according to y® Mass* Charter; And to make a
return of the said Draft of the river and hne, at the next Sessions of Gen^
Assembly, and that the said Committee be paid out of the treasury ten
shillings a piece '^ diem for their service, and also the chainmen, &c., to
be paid out of the treasury. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 755. The House added Col. James
Davis and Major Peter Weare.]
1719, April 30.
Voted That Benj. Leavitt, of Stratham, have license & is hereby impow-
ered to keep a publick house & sell drink (w^'^out paying excise) in s*^
town, during his life, provided no just complaint be made against him.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 757.]
Whereas Thom^ Phipps Esq"" preferred a petition To This board Signed
by himself and Sam^ Hart in behalf of The Town of Portsmouth as on file
praying That a Committee might be appointed to run & renew y^ bounds
of a grant of land made by The Mass* To Portsm° &c
Voted That The Petition be granted & That There be added two Miles
to The breadth of The Six Miles at The head of Dover Hne westward of The
Six Miles w*^*^ Two Miles To be appropriated To The encouragement of The
Iron works building at Lamprill river for cole, wood, & for Settling people
Thereon To be imported for That Service & Settled in Such order as a
Committee appointed for that purpose Shall direct & that Mark Hunking
Geo : Jaffry & Rich^ Wibird Esq« & CoP James Davis Cap' Tim° Gerrish
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& Cap* Sara' Tibbetts be The Comraitte for laying out & bounding S*^
land & that Sam' Penhallow Esq'' be added foi* directing The Settlement
[Council vote. Journal of the Council.]
1719, May 2.
To prevent any difference that may arise between Hampton and Exeter
by reason of the last settlement of the lines in this Province, which divides
and cutts many men's land asunder :
Voted That the Hne shall run straight between Hampton and Exeter,
from the Maple Tree at the south-west corner of Stratham bounds to the
south trees where there is a heap of stones piled up, & from thence upon a
west & by north line as it is now settled, to the town's bounds ; and whatso-
ever lands are first granted and laid out or divided into lotts, & return made
of the same upon the town records from whence it was granted, for the space
of fourteen years past, shall not be dispossest of their lands, but shall be
accounted a good title to them and their heirs forever, always paying their
taxes and dutyes in the town where such lands shall lye.
As also the line between Exeter and Dover to stand as it was run by
the Committee
;
and whosoever shall w^'^in two months after the date hereof,
bring a fair and legal grant of land & fairly laid out & return made on
record on either side of said line, & a true copy brought to the clerk or
selectmen of either town where they are laid out and bounded w^'^in y®
time above mentioned, that the eldest grants shall be good to them that
have them, they paying their dutyes to the Town wherein they fall, always
excepting high ways, through any lotts granted as aforesaid, & land suffi-
cient to mills or works sett up on Lamprile river, as y^ selectmen of either
Town, wherein such ways or accommodations belong, shall judge needfull.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 760.]
Ordered That there be a parish in y^ north part of Hampton and that
Mai-k Hunking Shadrach Walton Nicho^ Gillman & John Gillman Esq*"
be a Committe to ascertain The bounds & limitts of S** parish That is to
say between the old Parish and the new To be compleated & finished
before The first Tuesday in June next— [Council order. Journal of the
Council.]
\_Twelfth Session, Held at PorUmoiith July 21, 1719.~\
[No acts.]
^Thirteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth August 18, 1719.']
[No acts.]
\_Fourteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth September 22, 23, £^, 25, 26,
1719.']
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1719, Sept. 25.
Ordered that The land of M"" John OdUn w*='' lyes w^^^in the town of
Stretham be Exempt from any tax dureing the S*' Odlins life [Council
order. Journal of the Council.]
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1719, Sept. 26.
The Committee appointed for settling the town bounds within this
Province, &c., made their return & gave in a copy of their journal to his
Honour y® L* Gov'", which return and journal, both dated Dec"" 24*'^, 1718,
were this day by him laid before the board, w*^*^ were accepted.
Voted That the return be & hereby is confirmed, & y* the bounds
therein mentioned shall be the established lines & boundaries for all the
Towns therein mentioned. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 767.]
[^Fifteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth December 2, 1719.'\
[No acts.]




Ordered That The Inhabitants dwelling upon or near the Partition of
the two Provinces be not Taxed To the Minister or To any Town or
Parish Charge Till The Said Partition line be Settled but That all Such
^sons Shall be taxed in the province rate & Pay as heretofore. [Council
order. Journal of the Council.]
[^Seventeenth Session, Held at Portsmouth March 30, 1720.]
[No acts.]
[Eighteenth Session, held at Portsmouth April 20, 1720.]
[No acts.]
[Nineteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth April 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
May 2 If, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1720.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act for the settlement of the parishes of the town
OF Portsmouth.]
[Passed May 27, 1720. 6 George I. The text of this act has not been found.
Amended Nov. 26, 1723. See orders and resolves of that session iu tliis volume.
In the preamble of the vote of Nov. 26, 1723, for amendment, this act is described
as impowering each parish in Portsmouth to lay a tax for the support of the
ministry. ]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1720, April 30.
Voted That Agency be impowered to solicit the Province interest at
home, relating to the lines between this Prov : & the Mass^ &c., and that
a Committee be chosen of both houses to draw up instructions for said
agent, and that one hundred pounds be given out of the treasury of this
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province for his e^couragm^ [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 778.]
1720, May 25.
Ordered That the line from the head of Stratham to the south tree
between Hampton and Exeter, be run within ten days, and that the select
men of Exeter, & of y® new Parish of Hampton, cause this order to be
executed, and that they report their doings to the Lieut. Gov'' within the
space above limited. [Council order. Journal of the Council and Assem-
bly. 3 Prov. Papers, 782.]
We, having made the best calculation we could, suppose it reasonable
that the aboves** town of Gosport, aUas the Isles of Shoales, do pay, as
their proportion, after the rate of twenty pounds in every thousand pounds
raised in the province ; and so in proportion for greater or lesser sums—





[Accepted and confirmed by concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 783.]
1720, May 26.
Voted That Kingston be now brought into the Province tax for fifty
pounds in a thousand pounds prov : tax, and so in proportion, be it more
or less : and that the Treasurer issue out his warrant for raising said pro-
portion on Kingston, to be paid into the Treasury at the seasons stated
by the law, for the other towns of this Province, and that the Treasurer
account w'^ the General Assembly for the same. [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 786.]
1720, May 27.
Voted That his Honour the Lieut. Governour be desired to go as far as
Winter Harbour to meet the Delegates of the Indians that shall be ap-
pointed to negotiate the affair of giving satisfaction to the said Indians, for
the supposed murther of an Indian man, Hannock, one of their tribe, and
that one or two members of the board, and as many of the House, be
desired to accompany the said Lieut. Gov"" on the said affair; and that the
charges of the negotiation be defrayed out of the Treasury. [Concurrent
vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 787.]
1720, May 28.
Voted That the town of Gosport pay their pi'oportion of their province
tax into the province Treasury ; and it is ordered. That the Treasurer pay
twelve pounds of that proportion to the town of N. Castle annually, until
there be a new proportion throughout ,y^ Province. [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 789.]
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\_Twentiet1i Session, Held at Portsmouth August 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
1720.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An ACT Enabling William Stiles William Blagstone Haward
Henderson Samuel Cosen Benjamin Mason Joseph Kenny
James Wilmot Peter Cook Richard Hammock and Elisha
Cook all of Dover in the Province of Newhamp'' for
bringing forward their Appeal before his Excellency
and the hon^^^ council for the province afores*^ on the
Second Tuesday in May next against Coll° Richard Wal-
DRON OF Dover afores*^ Esq""
[Passed Aug. 27, 1730. 7 George I. Original Acts, vol. 1, p. 135, copy;
recorded. Acts, vol. 1, p. 270.]
Whereas the S'' William Stiles William Blagstone and others
afores'^ by their petition to this Co''t have Shewed forth that the S*^
Coll° Waldron brought an Action of Tresspass and Ejectm'^ against
them for the recovery of the lands Set forth in the writ which Cause
Coming to tryal at an Infer"^ Co'"t of Comon pleas in Dec'" 1719, there
Judgm' was for the plaintiff the land Sued for & Cost of Co''t from
which Judgm' the S'' Def^ appeal'd to the Super"" Co""! for the S*^
Province in ffeb^'y 1719 where Judgm*^ was Confirmation of former
Judgm' and Costs from which Judgm* as wrong & eroneous the
AppelP^ Appeal'd to his Excellency & Council as the Law directs
and recognized accordingly but the Said AppelP^ failing in filing
their reasons of Appeal within the time limitted by the Law they
could not have any benifit of their S'' Appeal
—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Gov' Council and
Representatives in Gen'^ Co'^t assembled and by the authority of the
Same that the S*^ William Stiles & others beforementioned be and
hereby are impowred to bring forward their Said Appeal before his
Excellency & Council on the Second Tuesday in May next against
Coll° Richard Waldron they filing their reasons of their S"^ Appeal
within Such time as the law directs any law usage or Custom to the
Contrary notwithstanding
[^Twenty-First Session, Held at Portsmouth August 31, 1720.']
[No acts.]
\_Twenty-Second Session, Held at Portsmouth September 27, 1720.]
[No acts.]
\ Twenty-Third Session, Held at Portsmouth November 8, 1720.]
[No acts.]
23
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\_lwenty-Fourili Session, Held at Portsmouth December 6, 1720. '\
[No acts.]
[^Iwenty-Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth January £^, 1720-1. '\
[No acts.]
[Twenty-Sixth Session, Held at Portsmouth 3Iarch 21, 1720-1.']
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Le(tISlative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1720-1, March 21.
The Petition of James Johnson Samuel Weeks and Josh* Weeks of
Greenland in behalf of that parish directed to the Honourable the Lieu*
Gov'' and Council praying to be dismist from the bank, from having any
tax laid on them there ; and to be freed from the Charge and trouble, of
Attending the publick town meetings there ; and that a Committe be
appointed to proportion the Said Parish in the prov : rate ; and that the
Treasurer be directed to Issue out his Warr* from time to time, to the Said
parish accordingly : and that they may chuse a Constable amongst them-
selves to collect the Assessm** that Shall be made : and lastly that they
may chuse one Assembly man to represent them In Gen^ Assembly for the
reasons in Said petition mentioned, being read as on file It was agreed
And
Resolved That the prayer of the Said petition be granted and ordered
that a Committe upon oath take an Account of the ratable Estate
of the district of Greenland by which their proportion of the province tax
is to be Settled who are to make return to this board that the treasurers
Warrants be made out accordingly : and ordered Mess''* Eph^ Deunet
Tho® Peirce and Sam' Shackford be the Committe to take an Account of
the ratable Estate of Greenland district and make return thereof upon
oath by the first of June next [Council order. Journal of the Council.]
[Iwenty-Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth April 18, 19, 21, 22, 24,
25, May 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, July 11, 12, 13, U, 15, 20,
1721.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act against Carrying on an Illegall Trade with the
FFRENCH at CaPE BrETON ALIAS LoUISBOURG NEAR THE GULPH
OF S*- Lawrence in America
[Passed April 25, 1721. 7 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 6 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 277; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 161 ; amended and continued at vari-
ous times. ]
Whereas the French Kings Subjects Lately Settled and fortifying
themselves at Cape Breton have Invaded the just Rights of the Sub-
jects of Great Britain by Disturbing their ffishery at the Isles of
Cancer and other parts of Nova Scotia in assisting and protecting the
Indians of those parts in their Hostilitys against the English The
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Supplying & assisting of Whom or Carrying on a Trade with them
is not only Contrary to the Law of Selfe Preservation the Treaty of
Neutrality between the Crowns of Great Britain and ffrance in the
year 1686 But derogatory to the Honour and Interest of his Majesty's
Government as well as injurious and prejudiciall to the Property of
his Majesty's Subjects of these northern Provinces
Be it Therefore Enacted by his Excellency y^ Gov' Councill and
Representatives in General Court Assembled and by the Authority
of the Same That from and after the first day of July next no Ship
Barke or other Vessell whatsoever shall be Suffered or Allowed to
Trade to or with the ffrench at Louisbourgor the Island or Islands of
Cape Breton or in any Creeks, Rivers harbours or havens thereunto
belonging, under the Pain of forfeiture of Such Vessell and Goods
three fourths parts thereof to his Majesty for the use of this Goverm*^
the other fourth to Such Person or Persons who Shall informe or
Sue for the Same by Bill Plaint or Information in any of his Majes-
ty's Courts of Record within this Province at any time within One
year after Such Vessell has traded as aforesaid And any Ship Barke
Sloop or other Vessell Comeing from the ffrench Settlements at Cape
Breton or any of the Dependencies thereof to any of the Portes or
Harbours of this Province on a trading Voyage to be a Like forfeited
Disposed of & sued for.
Provided this Act Shall not extend to any Vessell that shall put
in at Cape Breton or Comeing from thence be put into any Port of
this Province by Stress of Weather and for Necessity only
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'^ that the
masf^ or Cona'and"" of any ship or Vessell tradeing to the Islands of
Cape Briton shall forfeit over and above what is before mentioned
in this act the Sum of One hundred pounds for every offence to be
Recovered and Disposed of in manner as aforesaid
[CHAPTER 2.]
An additional act to an act for Punishing of Criminal
offenders, and for the further preventing tumults &
Riotous Assemblies.
[Passed April 25, 1721. 7 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 2 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 272 ; repealed by act of April 27, 1728 ; see vote of the General
Assembly, 4 R-ov. Papers, 277. The printing of this act was suspended by vote
of July 13, 1721. 3 Prov. Papers, 816.]
Whereas of Late years there have been within this Province some
Riotous and Tumultous Meetings and Actions, to the great Dishon-
our of the Goverment, and Disturbance of the Publick Peace.
For the preventing whereof for the Future :
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council and Rep-
resentatives in General Court Assembled, and by the Authority of
the Same, That if any Persons to the Number of Six, or more, being
Unlawfully, Riotously or Tumultously Assembled together, to the;
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Disturbance of the Publick Peace, at any time after the end of this
present Sessions of the General Court, and being Required or Com-
manded by any One of His Majesty's Council, or One or more Justice
or Justices of the Peace, or by the Sheriff of this Province, or his
under Sheriff or any One or more of the Select-Men or Constable of
any Town, where Such Assembly shall be, by Proclamation to be
made in the King's Name, in the Form herein after directed, to dis-
perse themselves, and Peaceably to depart to their Habitations, or to
their Lawful Business; Shall to the number of Six or more, Unlaw-
fully, Riotously and Tumultuously remain or continue together, at
any time after such Command or Request, made by Proclamation
three Several times, and be thereof Convicted by due Course of Law,
before the Court of Assize, or Court of General Sessions of the Peace,
shall be Punished by Fine not Exceeding one Hundred Pounds, Im-
prisonment, not exceeding Six Months, or Corporally Punished : Any
or all of the said Punishments at the Discretion of the Court, that
have Cognizance of such offence, as the Nature and Circumstances
of the Fact Shall Require, and be also obliged to give Sureties for the
Peace and good Behaviour, for So long a time as the Said Court shall
Judge Reasonable.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Order and Form of the Proclamations, that Shall be made by the
Authority of this Act, shall be as hereafter foUoweth, That is to Say,
The Justice of the Peace or other Person Authorized by this Act, to
make the said Proclamation, shall among the Said Rioters, or as near
to them as he can Safely come with a loud Voice, Command, or cause
to be Commanded, Silence to be while Proclamation is making; and
after that, shall openly and with loud Voice, make or cause to be
made. Proclamation in these Words or like in effect.
Our Soveraign Lord the King Chargeth and Commandeth all Per-
sons being Assembled Immediately to disperse themselves, and Peace-
ably to depart to their Habitations, or to their lawful business, upon
the pains contained in the act or Law of this Province Made in the
Seventh year of King George, For preventing Tumults and Riotous
Assemblies.
God Save the King.
And every Member of His Majesty's Council, Justice and Justices of
the Peace, Sheriff, Under-sheriff, Select-Man or Constable within the
Limits of their respective Jurisdictions are hereby Authorized, Im-
powred and Required on Notice or Knowledge of any Such unlawful,
Riotous and Tumultuous assembly, to Resort to the Place where Such
Unlawfull, Riotous and Tumultuous Assembly Shall be, of Persons
to the Number of Six, or more, and there to make or cause to be made
Proclamation in manner aforesaid.
And be it Further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if
Such Persons So Unlawfully, Riotously and Tumultuously Assem-
bled, or Six or more of them after Proclamation made, in manner
aforesaid, shall continue together and not disperse themselves. That
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then it Shall and may be Lawfull to and for every Member of His
Majesty's Council, Justice of the Peace, Sheriff, under-sheriff'. Select-
man or Constable, where Such Assembly shall be, and to and for
Such other Person or Persons, as shall be Commanded to be Assist-
ing unto any Such Member of His Majesty's Council, Justice of the
Peace, Sheriff, under-sheriff. Selectman or Constable (who are hereby
Authorized and Impowred to Command all His Majesty's Subjects of
Age, and Ability to be assisting to them therein) to Seize and Appre-
hend, and they are hereby Required to Seize and Apprehend Such
persons So Unlawfully, Riotously and Tumultuously continuing
together after Proclamation made, as aforesaid, and forthwith to carry
the Persons So apprehended before One or More of His Majesty's
Justices of the Peace of this Province in order to their being pro-
ceeded Against for Such their offences according to Law.
And that if the persons so unlawfully, Riotously and Tumultuously
assembled, or any of them, shall happen to be Killed, Maimed or Hurt
in the Dispersing, Seizing or Apprehending, or endeavouring to dis-
perse, Seize or apprehend them, by reason of their resisting the per-
sons so dispersing, seizing or apprehending, or endeavoring to dis-
perse, seize or apprehend them. That then every Such Member of His
Majesty's Council, Justice of the Peace, sheriff Under-Sheriff, Select-
man or Constable, and all and Singular the persons being aiding and
assisting to them or any of them shall be free, discharged and
indempnifyed, as well against the Kings Majesty, His Heirs and Suc-
cessors, as against all and every other person and persons, of, for, or
concerning the Killing, Maiming or Hurting of any such person or
persons So Unlawfully, Riotously and Tumultuously assembled, that
shall happen to be So Killed, Maimed or Hurt as aforesaid.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any
persons Unlawfully, Riotously and Tumultuously assembled together,
to the disturbance of the Publick peace, shall Unlawfully, and with
force demolish, or pull downe any Church or any Building for Relig-
ious Worship, or other Publick use, any Dwelling House, Barn,
Stable, or other out-house, and be thereof Convicted by due course of
Law, shall Suffer and be punished in manner and Form, as aforesaid.
Provided always, and be it further Enacted by the Authority afore-
said. That if any person or persons do or Shall with force and Arms,
wilfully and knowingly oppose, obstruct, or in any manner wilfully
or Knowingly let, hinder or hurt any person or persons that shall
begin to Proclaim or go to Proclaim, according to the Proclamation
hereby directed to be made, whereby Such Proclamation shall not
be made, and be thereof Convicted by due Course of Law ; shall for-
feit. Suffer or be punished in manner and form, as aforesaid.
And that also every such person or persons So being LTnlawfully,
Riotously and Tumultuously assembled to the Number of Six, as afore-
said, or more to whom Proclamation Should or ought to have been
made, if the Same had not been hindred as aforesaid, shall Lickewise
in case they or any of them, to the Number of Six, or more, shall
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continue together, and not immediately disperse themselves after
Such let or hindrance so made, having Knowledge of such Let or hin-
drance So made, and be thereof convicted by due course of Law,
Shall forfeit, suffer or be punished in manner and form as aforesaid.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That this
Act Shall be openly Read at the General Sessions of the Peace at least
once a year.
Provided always, That no person or persons shall be prosecuted
by virtue of this Act for any Offence or Offences commited contrary
to the same, unless such prosecution be Commenced within Twelve
months after the offence committed.
Provided always. That all Such Affrays, Riots, Routs and Breaches
of the Peace not punishable by this Act, shall and may be proceeded
with and punished as before the making thereof.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act in addition to the Act for the Settlement and
SuPORT OF Grammar Schools.
[Passed April 25, 1721. 7 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 4; recorded Acts,
Tol. l,p. 283; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 160; 1761 edition, p. 129; 1771 edition, p. 163.]
Whereas the selectmen of Sundry Towns within this Province
often Neglect to provide Grammar Schools for their Respective Towns
whereby their youths Loose much of their Time, to the great Hin-
drance of their learning, For Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Govern'' Council and Repre-
sentatives, in General Court Assembled and by y'^ Authority of the
Same, That Not only Each Town but each parish within this Province
Consisting of one Hundred Families shall be Constantly Provided
with a Grammar School, and the Selectmen of Such Towns and Par-
ishes Respectively are hereby Impowred to Agree with Such School
masters for Salary, and to Raise money by way of Rate upon the
Inhabitants to pay the Same.
And further it is Enacted by the Authority afores'^, That So offten
as it happens that any Such Town or Parish as aforesaid (after Pub-
lication hereof) is Destitute of a Grammar School for the space of
one month, the Selectmen of such Town or Parish shall forfeit the
Sum of Twenty pounds for Every Such Neglect to be paid out of their
own Estates, & to be applyed towards the Defraying the Charges
of the Province
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for the Preventing of Gaming in Publick Houses.
[Passed April 25, 1721. 7 George I. Original Acts. vol. 2, p. 3 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 284; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 162; 1761 edition, p. 132; 1771 edi-
tion, p. 163 ; amended May 2, 1754; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas it is very obvious that many persons offten Resort to
Publick Houses to Spend their Time in Gaming to the Great Scandall
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of Religion and the Impovrishm* of many Families, For Preventing
whereof
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council and Rep-
resentatives in General Court Assembled and by the Authority of the
Same, That no Taverner, Inn-Keeper, Ale House keeper or Victualler,
shall have or keep in or about their Houses, out Houses, yards. Back-
sides, Gardens or Places to them belonging any Dice, Cardes, Nine-
pins, Tables, Bowls, Shuffle board. Billiards or any other Implements
used in Gaming, nor shall Suffer any person or persons Resorting
unto any of their Houses to use or Exercise any of the said Games,
or any other unlawful Game or Sport within their Said Houses or any
of the Dependences as aforesaid, or places to them belonging on Pain
of forfeiting the Sum of Twenty shillings for Every such offence
upon due Conviction thereof, the Said fine to be for the use of the
Poor of Such Towns where the offence is Committed, and Every person
Convicted of Playing as aforesaid in any such House or Dependences
thereof, shall forfeit the Sum of five shillings to be disposed of as
aforesaid.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act in addition to an Act to Prevent Damages by
Horses.
[Passed April 25, 1721. 7 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 1 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 277; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 159; 1771 edition, p. 162; repealed
June 20, 1792.]
Whereas Damages frequently happens by Horses goeing unfettered
from October to March.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Govern"", Councill and Repre-
sentatives Convened in Gen^ Assembly and by the Authority of the
same that no Horse or liors kind shall be Suffered to Goe Loose
upon any of the Com'ons belonging to any Town in this Province
without a Sufficiant pair of fetters on at any time upon the Penalty
of Paying ten shillings as is provided in Said Act.
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for the better Regulating of High Wayes—
[Passed April 25, 1721. 7 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 5; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 279; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 157; 1761 edition, p. 139; 1771 edi-
tion, p. 161 ; amended Jan. 6, 1743-4.]
Whereas it is found by daily Experience that y^ Reparing of High
ways by assesm*^ on the Several Inhabitants of Each Town within this
Province is attended w"' sundry Incoveniencies. For Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council and Rep-
resentatives in General Court Assembled and by the Authority of
the Same, That henceforward all Highways in the Several Towns
within this Province shall be Repaired by Labour, and whosoever
Refuseth to work or send a good able man, shall pay five shillings
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for Each days Neglect, and the Said money shall be applied for y®
use of Said ways, and in Case any having forfeited the afores'^ Sum
of five shillings do Refuse to pay the Same to the Surveyor or Sur-
veyors for the Time being, the same shall be Levyed by a warrant
from one of His majesty's Justices of the Peace.
And be it further Enacted by the authority afores'^ That as often
as the Surveyors for y® Time being, in any of the Towns within this
Province, shall find it Neccessary to Repair the High Wayes, They
shall warn the Inhabitants of their Several districts, to appear with
Such neccessary Tools, and at Such place & Time as the said Survey-
ors shall think meet, and the Surveyors for the Time being are hereby
Impowred to Impress, any Oxen, Cart, Cart wheels. Chains and
Yokes, as they shall have occasion of, for said Service, and if any
Refuse to lett go the Same, they shall pay a fine of three shillings
for Each yoke of Oxen and Twelve pence for wheels and Cart to be
converted as aforesaid.
And all persons Inhabiting in any of the Towns within this Prov-
ince from Eighteen years old and upwards, shall be obhged to work
on Said High ways, or Send a Sufficient man in their Room to the
acceptance of the Surveyor, Excepting only the Governour, L* Gov-
ernour. Ministers and school Masters of Every Town.
And for the better Effecting thereof Be it Further Enacted by the
Authority aforesaid That three Sufficient persons shall be annually
Chosen Surveyors in Every Town, who shall be upon Oath, and if
any person So Chosen shall Refuse to Serve he shall pay a fine of
fourty Shillings unto the Person that shall be Chosen Surveyor in
his Room.
And if in any case they or any of them do neglect doing their Duty
that upon Complaint made unto any one Justice of the Town where
Such Neglect is, and the said Justice having given the Surveyor
or Surveyors notice thereof, and if in Six dayes after Such notice
given the said neglect Still Remains, the said Justice is Impowred
to Impose a fine on Such Surveyor or Surveyors not Exceeding Twenty
Shillings and so toties quoties.
And whereas Several High ways are Infring*^ on by Reason of
peoples fencing or building on the Same
Be it Fui'ther Enacted by the Authority afores*^ That every person
or persons So offending upon notice given them by the Surveyor or
Surveyors, Shall be obliged to Remove Said fence or Building, and in
case that within Two months after Such notice given the said fence
or Building be not Removed, and the person or persons so offending
Still Refuse or Neglect to do it. It shall be in the Power of the Sur-
veyor or Surveyors to pull down Such fence or building at y® Charge
of y® person or persons So offending, and the money for defraying
Said Charges Shall be Levyed by a warrant from any one Justice of
the Peace (of the Town where Such offence is done) on the Estate or
body of the person or persons offending, upon application of the Said
Surveyor or Surveyors for the Same.
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And when it So happens that the Surveyors have occasion for any
Coppies out of the Town Books for the Ends aforesaid, The Town
Clerk shall lett them have Such Coppies at the Town Charge, which
the Select men shall pay to the said Clerk, And whereas Timber is
often wanted for the Repairing High ways, it Shall be in the power
of the Surveyor or Surveyors to Purchase Such Timber when & So
often as there be Occasion for the Same and the Town to pay for it.
And whereas there has been an Omission in Some of the Towns
for Choosing Surveyors and lott layers for this present year.
It is Ordered That Cap* Sam^ Emerson, m"" Henry Tibbits and L*
. . Herd, Serve the Town of Dover as Surveyors of Highways
for this present year, Thomas Westbrook, Joshua Pierce Esq'* and
m"^ John whidden to Serve the Town of Portsmouth in the Licke
Quality for y** present year Lickewise, and That mess""® Will™ Wallis
and Will"' Seavy and Samson Shefe be Lott layers for the Town of
New Castle for the present year, and Coll° Mark Hunking, Cap*
Rich*^ Wibird, Esq""^ Cap* James Jeffrys and m'' Clement Hughes
Lott layers for the Town of Portsmouth for this present year.
And whereas that it offten happens That the lottlayers of a Town
are Related to persons having Land in Controversy or are themselves
parties concern'd which Causes many Inconveniencies, For Remedy
whereof
Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores"^ That so offten as it
happen that the Lottlayers of any Town within this Province are
any wayes Related to persons having land in Contreversy or are them-
selves Parties concern'd. That the Lottlayers of any of the Towns next
adjoyning, in Such Cases shall (when occasion Requires it) be made
use of to lay out Lands Run new" or Parambulate old Lines and the
Same shall be accounted as authentick as if the Lottlayers of the
same Town had done it
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act For Granting unto His Majesty Several Duties of
Impost Export & Excise &c
[Passed July 15, 1721. 7 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 7; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 285. Retaliatory measures were embodied in the Massachusetts act of
Sept. 8, 1721. 2 Mass. Acts and Resolves, 230. See vote of Oct. 8, 1721, and the
Lieutenant-Governor's message, 3 Prov. Papers, 827, 829. The operation of this
act was three times suspended, finally until the Massachusetts act should take
effect. 3 Prov. Papers, 828, 837; 4 id., 28. See explanation of the act, 3 id.,
835.]
We His Maj*"'^ Loyal & Dutyful Subjects the Representatives of His
jyfg^jties
Province of New Hampshire in New England Considering
That Provision is to be made for the Suportof the Government within
this Province and for Answering of the Incident & Contingent
Charges thereof. Do Chearfully Grant unto His Most Excellent Maj-
esty to the Ends, uses & Intents afores*^ & no other, the Duties upon
Wines & Rum that Shall be Imported into this Province, And upon
Boards and Merchandable ffish Exported from this Province to any
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place Besides the West Indies, Newfoundland, Europe & Forreign
Parts, And an Excise upon Wines, Cydar, Rum and all other Spirits
Retailed within this Province as also the Duties upon all Sorts of
Goods Sold within this Province by Non Residers and other Transient
persons, and Pray that it may be Enacted.
And be it accordingly Enacted by the Lieut* Governour, Council
& Representatives in Gen^^ Court Assembled and by the Authority of
the Same, That for and during the Time of the Continuance of this
present Act, there Shall be paid by the Importers of Such wines &
Rum and the Exporters of Such Merch''^^^ Bords & ffish the Duties
Following that is to Say
For Every pipe of Canary or Madera wine Imported from the place
of its Growth the Sum of Ten Shillings, and from any other place
The Sum of Twenty Shillings.
For Every pipe of Wine from the Western Islands, Imported from
thence, the Sum of Eight Shillings, And from any other place the
Sum of fifteen Shillings.
For Every Hogshead of Rum Imported from the West Indies, The
Sum of Ten shillings, And from any other place the Sum of Twenty
Shillings
And So proportionably for Greater or Lesser Quantities.
For Every Thousand Foot of Merchandable Bords Exported from
this Province to any place Besides the West Indies, Newfoundland,
Europe and Forreign parts. Two Shillings p'' Thousand.
For Every Quintall of Merch'^'^^® ffish Exported from this Province
to Any places besides Forreign parts, Twelve pence p"^ Quint^^—
All which afores*^ Duties Shall be paid unto the Receiver That Shall
be Appointed for Entring and Receiving y® Same in Province Bills of
Credit or Species.
And be it Further Enacted by the Authority afores*^. That for and
During the Time of the Continuance of this present Act, There Shall
be paid, by all Tavern Keepers, Innholders and Retailers, for all Such
Wines, Rum and other Spirits & Cyder as they Shall Retail The
Excise following viz^
By Every Tavern Keeper or Innholder Eight pence p'' Gallon for
Wine Rum & other Spirits, and Eighteen pence p' Barrel for Cyder.
By Every Retailer out of Doors Two pence p' Gallon for wine, Rum
& other Spirits.
All which afores*^ Excise Shall be paid Quarterly (to Such Receiver
as Shall be Appointed to Receive the Same) in Bills of Credit or spe-
ties the Receiver allowing a Deduction (to y® Said Tavern Keepers
Innholders & Retailers) of Twenty p' Cent for Wastage & Leakage
on all Such Wine Rum and other Spirits as they shall have Bought
for Retailing, An Account of which they Shall give Quarterly unto
the Said Receiver upon oath and also at the Expiration of the First
Quarter an Account of what Liquors they had in their House, or
other places for Sale, at the Time of the Publication of this Act,
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which Oath the Said Receiver is also hereby Authorized to Require
and Administer.
And be it Further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all non
Residers & other Transcient persons that come into this Province with
Goods to Sell, Shall pay Two and half p"" Cent on all Such Goods as
they Shall Sell in this Province, an Account of which they Shall give
upon Oath to the Receiver Appointed to Receive the Said Duty
(once in Every Month if Occasion be) which Account and Oath the
Receiver is Likewise hereby Impowered to Require and Administer.
Be it further Enacted, That all masters of Sloops or other vessells,
using the Coasting Trade in and out of this Province, Shall give to
the Receiver of the Impost an Account upon Oath of all Liquors they
bring into this Province, which Account and Oath the Receiver is
also hereby Impowered to Require and Administer.
And Further it is Enacted That the Naval officer shall not Clear
or give passes to any master of any ship or other Vessell outward
bound on any pretence whatsoever, until Such Master, Shall produce
unto him a Certificat under the hand of the Receiver of the Impost
That the Impost & Dutys for Such goods Last Imported & Such
Goods going to be Exported in Such Ship or vessell, are paid or
Secured to be paid, boards to be accounted at y® Rate of forty shillings
^ thousand And the afores'' Receivers Shall Accompt with the
Treasurer and pay him the aforesaid Duties and Excise, Quarterly,
for the Support of the Government as aforesaid—
Provided alwayes That this Act Shall Continue in Force for the
Space of Two years from and after the Twentieth day of July Instant,
and no Longer.
Be it further Enacted That if any person concerned in this Act
refuse to take the proper oaths Shall forfeit y^ Sum' of five pounds
and So toties quoties To be recovered by Complaint of the officer that
is impowered to Administer the Same To a Justice of Peace who is
hereby impowered to give Judgment accordingly
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1721, April 19.
Whereas the Act for the Encouragement of sowing and curing hemp
being near expired:
Voted That The said act be revived and continued three years after the
determination of said Act. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 3 Pro v. Papers, 798.]
1721, July 13.
Voted That Jonathan Wiggin shall have the ferry at Stratham, on the
south side of Exeter river over against Capt. Richard Hilton's house, and
the iraprovera' thereof, for the space of twenty nine years and half, from
y® date hereof ; he finding and providing a sufficient boat and canoe for
transportation of travellers, takeing for each horse and rider six pence and
no more, and for each single person two pence and no more ; provided
that the said Wiggin allow to all travellers sufficient ways or passage from
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the King's road dowa to the ferry as the ways now go, he having the
libert}' of hanging Gates where needful in said ways, he always keeping his
bridge and cosway in repair at his own cost and charge, and to have liberty
to sell beer and Cyder free of Excise, and to give due attendance, on the
penalty provided in the law in the like cases, and that said penalty shall
not be in force ag®'^ said Wiggin untill the twenty fifth day of March next
after the date hereof. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 815.]
1721, July 14.
Voted That Richard Haice and his sons John and Eben'' Ilaice be and
hereby are discharged paying any tax w*^in the town of Portsmouth till
further order of the General Assembly, but that they pay all their taxes
within the precincts of Newington,— that is to say, their poll tax and
tax for the estate on which they now live,—till the aforesaid further order.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 817.]
\_Twenty-Eiglith Session, Held at Portsmouth September IJf, 1721. '\
[No acts.]
\_Twenty-Ninth Sessioti, Held at Portsmouth October 3, ^, S, 6, 7^
November 7, 1721.1
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to prohibit trade and commerce with the Eastern
Indians.
[Passed Oct. 7, 1721. 8 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 8; recorded Acts,
vol. 1, p. 289; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 163; 17G1 edition, p. 282; 1771 edition, p.
164. Repealed by act of April 27, 1728, and act of June 20, 1792. ]
Whereas The Eastern Indians have broke and violated all treatys
of peace and freindship made with them and Insulted the Eastern
Settlements—
Be it Therefore Enacted by His Hon' The Lieu*^ Gov'' Council and
representatives convened in General Assembly and by the Authority
of the same That whoever Shall after The twentyeth day of this
Instant October directly or Indirectly have any trade or commerce
by way of gift barter or exchange or any other way whatsoever with
any of the aforesaid eastern Indians or shall Supply them w*^*' any
provision clothing guns powder Shot bullets or any other goods wares
or merchandize whatsoever Shall forfeit and pay the Sum of five hun-
dred pounds and Suffer twelve months imprisonment without bail or
mainprise upon the first conviction the Said forfeiture to be recov-
ered by bill plaint or Information in any of His Majesty's Courts of
record The one half of Said forfeiture to be applyed to and for The
use & Support of This His Majesty's Goverment the other half to
him or them That Shall inform and Sue for the same—
And Be it further Enacted That if any person convict of trading
with any of the aforesaid Indians Shall be So hardy as to carry on
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any trade or commerce w*^' Those Indians in manner as aforesaid
Shall upon the Second Conviction be deemed a felon and Suffer the
pains of Death
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1721, Oct. 8.
Forasmuch as the Act of Impost, &c., lately past in this Province is
resented by the Government of the Mass* as injurious to them, upon which
they have enacted the imposing severe, uncommon & unneighborly Dutys
on provisions and other wares and merchandise that shall be imported and
exported to and from y* Goverm* ; and being given to understand that the
execution of s'' Act is suspended or does not commence until the 20 instant,
in expectation of a reconsideration of our Act of Impost, &c., which they
say has occasioned such a misunderstanding between the Governments,—
for the redressing and removing of which.
Voted That the Act of Impost and Excise of this Province be repealed
80 far as relates to Impost on liquor, and Export on boards, provided that
the Great and General Assembly of the Massachusetts, in their next ses-
sions repeal their said Act imposing said severe dutys, as also their former
Acts laying double dutys on Merchandise imported from their province,
powder mony, double light mony, &c., on the vessels of this province,
more than is paid by the vessels belonging to any other the neighboring
Goverments, and that an order be issued out to the receiver or receivers,
that they receive no more until further order, from and after this date.
But if in case the said Great and General Assembly of the Mass* do not
see meet to repeal their s*^ Acts so farr as affects & relates to this Province,
then our Act to remain in full force notwithstanding [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov. Papers, 827.]
Whereas the Act of Excise past in General Assem : which was to take
effect the nineteenth of July, 1721, w'^'^ interferes with the licenses taken
before, w'^*' terminates y" 6"^ day of Sept"^ following.
Voted That the said Act should not take place until s'^ 6*"^ of Sepf 1721.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3. Prov.
Papers, 828.]
[Thirtieth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 21, 22, 23, 27, 28,
29, 30, December 1, 2, 1721.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act To Enable Cap' Benj* Wentworth of Dover to
bring forward a Complaint at the next Sup'' Court of
judicature against Sam^ Plaisted Esq''
[Passed Dec. 2, t721. 8 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 9; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 353.]
Whereas Cap* Benj* Wentworth Commenced an Action ag**^ Sam'
Plaisted Esq'' upon an lustrum* in writing w*^'' was tryed at y® Infe-
riour Court In June last and where Judgment was rendered for the
plantiff from which Judgm* the S'^ Plaisted appealed to y® then next
Superiour Court but did not prosecute his Appeal and the Appelle
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not knowing that the Appeal was Depending did not ^ferr his
compl'^ according to law
Be it therefore Enacted That The S'' Benf Wentworth be Enabled
to bring forward & ^ferr his Complaint To the next Ensuing Super"'
Court w"' all the priviledges y* he might have had at the last Supe-
riour Court had he then preferred his Compl'^
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
DuRixG This Session.]
1721, Nov. 30.
As an Explanation on the Excise Act on drink lately past. It is to be
understood that the specie therein mentioned be merchantable pine boards
and iish, and that y® same be paid unto the collector thereof at Portsmouth.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 3 Prov.
Papers, 835.]
1721, Dec. 1.
Voted That our vote past the 7**^ October last past relating to suspend-
ing the Act of Dutys of Expoi-t & Impost be further continued to the
middle of March next, on the same former conditions, w'^'^ conditions if not
complyed w**^ by the Massachusetts, then to be in force. [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 8 Prov. Papers, 837.]
\_Thirty-Fir8t Session, Held at Portsmouth February/ 6, 1721-2.'\
[No acts.]
\^Thirty-Second Session, Held at Portsmouth March 27, 1722.']
[No acts.]
\_ Thirty- T^iird Session, Held at Portsmouth April 16, 1722.]
[No acts.]
\_Thirty-Foiirth Session, Held at Ports7nouth April 30, May 1, 2, 3, Jf)
5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1722.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Striking and Emitting a further Sum of Bills
OF Creditt
[Passed May 10, 1722. 8 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 11; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 290.]
Whereas the necessity of the Government doth require a present
supply of the treasury for discharging the province Accounts, more
Especially for defraying the great charge of Covering the Eastern
frontiers w"^^ Souldiers the last year, and for answering the present
years accruing demands—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency The Gov'' Council and Representa-
tives convened in General Assem^ and by the Authority of the Same
That the Sum' of two thousand eight hundred pounds in bills of
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Creditt on this province be forthwith Struck and Imprinted in the
Same form and tenor as the other bills of Credit now outstanding are
and That Mark Hunking George Jaffry and Rich'' Wibird Esq'%
Joshua Peirce, James Davis and peter Wear Esq'* be a Committe for
ordering and causing the Same to be Struck and Imprinted which
Said bills Shall be Signed by any three of the Said Committe and
then delivered into the treasury to be by the treasurer emitted and
Issued at the value therein exprest to and for the payment of all Such
demands as have been or Shall be allowed by the Committe of
Audit and approved of by the Gen^ Assembly by warrant from the Gov""
and Council. And as a fund and Security for the Said two thousand
eight hundred pounds bills of Credit and for the drawing in & paym''
of the Said bills—
Be it further Enacted by The Authority aforesaid That there be
and hereby is granted unto His most Excellent Majesty who is humbly
requested to Accept the Same a tax of two thousand eight hundred
pounds on all poles and Estates both real and personal Throughout
this province in the proportion already Stated and that The treasurer
for the time being Issue out His Warr* for the payment of the Same
into the treasury one half by the first day of December which will be
in the year of our Lord 1729 the other half by the first day of the
Same month which will be in the year 1730 in Curr^ Mony of this
province or in such bills as are or may be Struck and Emitted on the
Credit of this province or in Naval Stores or Such other Species as
the Gen' Assem^ Shall hereafter appoint the Same being the produce
of this province at Such prices as they Shall ascertain—
And Whereas there is now out Standing by repetition in bills of
Credit on this province Struck and Emitted before the year 1716
The Sum' of five thousand three hundred and eighty four pounds
which bills through much handling and constant useage are much
broken and defaced and many of them rendered unfitt for further
passing which is and may be of great loss and damage to the pos-
sessor—For remedy whereof
Be it further Enacted that the Sura of five thousand three hun-
dred and eighty four pounds bills of Creditt on this province be
forthw"^ Struck and imprinted in form as aforesaid and be Signed by
any Three of the Committe aforesaid and to be lodged in the hands
of trustees to be appointed by The General Assem^ for exchanging
the aforesaid out Standing defaced broken bills and for no other use
and intent whatsoever The Said Trustees to deliver the Said old
bills to the Gen' Assem^ from time to time as they Shall receive them
which Shall be forthw^'' burnt to Ashes, and for a fund and Security
of The Said five thousand, three hundred & eighty four pounds bills
of Credit
Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'' that there be and
hereby is granted unto His Most Excellent Majesty who is humbly
requested to Accept the Same a tax of five thousand three hundred
and Eighty four pounds on all poles and estates both real and personal
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throughout this province according to the Several towns proportions
already Stated or to be Stated and that the treasurer for The Time
being Issue out his Warrants for the payment of the Said Sum of five
thous'^ three hundred & eighty four pounds one fifth part thereof by
the first day of Dec'' w*^^^ will be in the year of our Lord 1724, one
fifth by The first day of Decem'' in the year 1725, one by the first of
Decern"' 1726, one fifth by y*^ first of Decern' 1727 and the remaining
fifth part of the Said Sum by The first of December which will be in
the year 1728, in Curr' mony of this province or in Such bills as are
or may be Struck and Emitted on the Credit of this province or in
Naval Stores or Such other Species as the Gen^ Assem^ Shall here-
after appoint the Same being The produce of this province at Such
prices as they Shall ascertain
[Orders, Resolves, axd Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1722, May 3.
Voted That The Act of This Province of the fifteenth of July, 1721, so
far as related to the Dutys of Export and impost ))e suspended until
The province of the Mass* put Their Act of Export and Lnpost In force
relating to this province. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 28.]
1722, May 4.
Voted That from henceforth all Expresses that Shall be Impressed To
any where vv^^in This province. Shall he allowed, and paid by the Treas-
urer on Certificate of His performance thereof six pence ^ mile and eight
pence ^ mile To any place out of The Province For himself and horse for
going out and That ferrys within this province carry them free. [Con-
current vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers,
33.]
1722, May 11.
Voted 'That Lieu* CoP James Davis, Maj'' Jn° Gillman and Cap* Tim-
othy Gerrish be a Committee To Survey & find out The most Commodious
way to AVinnipishoky pond and Report the same w*'' an Estimate of the
Charge That will attend the opening or clearing Thereof to the Gov'' &
Council within six weeks and that They be paid for the same out of the
Treasury. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.
4 Prov. Pa))ei-s, 41.]
Voted That from and after the first day of June, 1722, for and during
The Term of three years next ensuing The said day no Swine Shall go at
large in that part of The Town of Portsmouth which lyes to the north-
eastw** of a straight line which shall run from Edward Cates house To the
head of the Creek at Islington, under the penalty of ten shillings fine to
be paid by the owner of Such Swine so offending, one half To The In-
former The other half To The poor in s*^ Town, and so toties Quoties any
laws useage or Custom To the contrary notwithstanding. [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 41.]
[Thirty-Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth June 28, 1722,']
[No acts.]
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[TWENTY-NINTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[Held at Portsmouth, Thirty-Two Sessions, July 2, 1722, to November
22, 1727.']
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Samuel Shute, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; not present
in the province.
JohnWentWORTH, Lieutenant-Governor, residing in Portsmouth.
Richard Waldron, Secretary.
Samuel Fenhallow, Treasurer; died December 2, 1726.
George Jaffrey, Treasurer; appointed December 8, 1726.
Samuel Penhallow, President of the Council, died December
2, 1726.
Mark Hunking, President of the Council from December 2,
1726.
Richard Waldron, Clerk of the Council.
Peter Weare, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.
[Members of the Council.]
Portsmouth.Samuel Penhallow,










Qualified January 9, 1722-3.
Jotham Odiorne,
Qualified September 26, 1724.














Timothy Gerrish ; removed from
the province, his last sitting be-
ing December 13, 1722.
Benjamin Wentworth ; qualified
June 10, 1724; died, his last sit-
ting being January 8, 1725-6.
Paul Gerrish


















own request, on account of age
and infirmity, May 18, 1727.
Joshua Wingate ; qualified August
29, 1727.
John Sanborn.
Jotham Odiorne; removed to the
Council September 26, 172-1.
Theodore Atkinson.







Richard Jenness; qualified No-
vember 23, 1726.
[First Session, Held at Portsmouth July 2, 1722.'\
[No acts.]
\_Second Session, Held at Portsmouth August 7, 1722.']
[No acts.]
[Third Session, Held at Portsmouth August IS, 16, 17, 18, 1722.]
[No acts.]
[Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth August 29, 30, 31, September ly
1722.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act to encourage the prosecution of the Indian Enemy
AND Rebels.]
[Passed Sept. 1, 1722. 9 George I. The text of this act has not been found.
Repealed by the act of June 1, 1723, which was passed as a substitute.]
[CHAPTER 2.]
AN ACT IN ADDITION TO THE ACTS FOR THE ReGULATEING THE
MiLLITIA
[Passed Sept. 1,1722. 9 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 12; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 296; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 165.]
Be it Enacted by his hon"" the Liu' Govern'', Council] and Repre-
sentatives Convened in Gen^^ Assembly, and by the authority of the
Same
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That Whatsoever '^son or '^sons within any of the Respective
Towns within this Province shall Neglect or refuse to Do his or
theire Duty in Building or Repaireing any Garrison or Garrisons, when
he or they are ordeied to shall pay a fine of five shillings '^ Day for
Every dayes refusall & upon refusall of payment of Such fine he or
they shall forthwith, by Warrant from the Coraanding officer of the
Company to which he or they belong directed to the Clerk thereof
be fortliwith sent to his Maj''''^ Goale at Portsm", there to Remaine
untill the fine be paid and all Charges accrewing thereon.
[CHAPTER 3.]
[An act to exempt the town of Dover from the penalty of
the act relating to grammar schools.]
[Passed Sept. 1, 1722. 9 George I. The text of this act has not been found.]
[_Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth October 8, 1722.~\
[No acts.]
\_Sixth Session, Held at Portsmouth October 17, 18, 19, £0, 22, 23, 2Ii.,
25, 26, 27, 1722.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act To prevent The retailing and Selling strong drink
WITHOUT license
[Passed Oct. 27, 1722. 9 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 13; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 297. See vote for the distribution of this act, 4 Prov. Papers
75.]
Whereas many persons within This province do keep private Tip-
pling houses and so become nurseries of Intemperance and Debauch-
eiy For Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted by His Honour The Leiu* Govern'' Council and Rep-
resentatives convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the same that if any person or persons Shall presume To keep a
Tavern, Inn or house of common Entertainment or to Sell by retail
any wine beer ale Cyder or any Strong drink or Spirits without
license, first had and obtained for The Same as The law directs such
person or persons upon Conviction or Confession Thej-eof before one
or more of His Majestys Justices of The Peace Shall forfeit and pay
The siini' of five pounds and costs of prosecution for every Such
offence Tlie one moiety Thereof To The Informer and The other
moiety Thereof Towards The support of This His Majestys Gov-
erment.
And for The better discovery and finding out Such persons as
Shall Transgress ag^*^ This Act Tlie Select men in Each Respective
Town w"'in This province are hereby required from Time To Time
To chnse and appoint one or more Discreet persons or persons who
Shall Take an oath faithfully To Inquire after y" breach of This Act
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and To prosecute all persons whom he or They shall Suspect To have
broken The same
And Be it further Enacted by The Authority aforesaid That Every
Justice of The Peace vv"'in This province is hereby Impowered To
Convent before him any person or persons whom he Shall Suspect
by The Information of any person or otherwise To have bought or
paid for any of The liquors before Specified under y^ Quantity of
Two Gallonds and To require such person To declare on oath whether
he bought or paid for any The liquors before mentioned in any
Smaller quantity than two gallonds of any Such person or persons as
are Suspected to have sold contrary To This Act, and one Credible
Evidence Shall be Sufficient To Convict any person guilty of The
breach of This act.
And Be it further Enacted That Every person duely Summoned
To give in Evidence respecting The breach of This Act, (other
Than The Children or Servants of The party complained off) who
Shall refuse To give in upon oath, when so required what he
knows concerning The premises shall forfeit five pounds To be To
The Support of This His Majesty's Goverm*^ and Costs of prose-
cution
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Striking and Emitting a further Sum of bills
OF Creditt
[Passed Oct. 27, 1722. 9 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 14; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 294.]
Whereas The accrueing Charge of The Goverraent doth dayly
increase by Reason of y" present Indian Warr &c
—
Be it Enacted by His Honour The Leiu'' Gov'" Council and Repre-
.sentatives and by The Authority of the Same That The Sum of Two
Thousand pounds in bills of Credit of This province be forthwith
Struck and Imprinted in The same form as the other bills of Creditt
now outstanding are and That Mark H unking Geoige Jaffry and
Rich'' Wibird Esq" and Peter Wear John Plaisted and Jn" Gillman
Esq" be a Committefor ordering and causeing the same To be struck
and imprinted which Said bills Shall be Signed by any Three of The
Said Committe and be by them paid into the Treasury from Time
To Time by order of The Gen^ Assembly for defraying The Charges
of The Goverment—And as a fund and Security for the Said Two
Thousand pounds and for The drawing in and paym' of The said bills,
Be it further Enacted That There be and hereby is granted unto
His Most Excellent Majesty a Tax of Two Thousand pounds on all
poles and Estates both real & personal Throughout This province in
The proportion already Stated or hereafter To be Stated by The
Gen' Assembly and That The Treasurer for the Time being Shall
Issue out his warr** for the paym*^ of the same into The Treasury one
half by the first day of Decern"" 1731 and The other half by the first
day of Decemb'' 1732 in Curr' mony of This province or in Such bills
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as are or may be Struck and Emitted on The Credit of This province
or in Naval Stores or Such other Species as The Gen^ Assem^ shall
hereafter appoint The same being The produce of This province at
Such prices as They shall ascertain
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1722, Oct. 5.
Voted That two hundred pair of snow-shoes, and so many pair of mog-
osoons be forthwith provided & made at the pubhek charge; each town in
this Province to make their proportional part according to their last prov:
tax
;
and that the selectmen in each town take care the same be done, and
rate each town, and pay for the making thereof ; and that the care of them
be und'' the chief miUtary officer in each town, and they shall not be used
at any time but for his Majesty's service, nor lent. [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 66.]
[^Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth December 10, 1722.'\
[No acts.]
[^Eighth Session, Held at Portsmouth December 13, 1722.'\
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1722, Dec. 13.
Voted That the Recorder of Deeds for this Province be chosen every
Three years at the Spring sessions from the next spring sessions. [Con-
current vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers,
78.]
[Ninth Session, Held at Portsmouth February 18, 19, 20, 1722-3.'\
[No acts.]
{Tenth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30,
31, June 1, 1723.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to Encourage the Prosecution of the Indian Enemy
AND Rebels, and to repeal an Act of the same title made
and past the first day of September 1722—
[Passed June 1, 1723. 9 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 16; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 341.]
Whereas the Act made and [passed] the first day of September last
Entituled an Act to Encourage the Prosecution of the Indian Enemy
and Rebels hath not answered the proposed and desired end the
bountys therein mentioned being Experienced to be insufficient and
too Short—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Honour the Leiutenant Gov-
ernour Council and Representatives convened in General Assembly
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and by the Authority of the same that the Said Act made and past
as aforesaid be repealed, and every clause Article & Thing therein
contained is hereby repealed & declared to be null and void—
And To The end that due and Sufficient Encouragem* may not be
wanting for a vigorous and Effective prosecution of the present Indian
warr and the destruction of a bloodthirsty & cruel People
Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the following rewards
shall be allowed and paid out of the publick Treasury : (That is to
say)
First To any person or persons of this Province not in pay of- the
Goverment the sum' of one hundred pounds for each scalp of an
Enemy Indian whether male or female of what age soever and the like
Sum' for each Indian Captive—
Secondly To all Regular detached Forces of this Province in the
pay of the Goverment the sum' of fifty pounds for each scalp as
above, and the like Sum' for Each Captive as aforesaid—&
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the above-
mentioned payments respectively to be made for every Indian killed
or Taken as above be ordered upon producing the Prisoner or Scalp
of the dead person before the Command'' in Chief and Council for
the time being oath being made unto them (with respect to the scalp)
that it is (bona fide) the Scalp of an Enemy Indian Slain by him her
or them and if any person or persons shall produce a Scalp not being
the scalp of an Enemy Indian and Slain as aforesaid in order to
obtain any of the rewards herein before granted and being thereof
convict such person or persons so offending Shall Suft'er three months
Imprisonment and forfeit double the Sum which by virtue of this Act
should have accrued to him or them for an Enemy Indian (bona fide)
slain as aforesaid the said forfeiture to be unto His Mdf^ for and
Towards The Support of this Goverment and to be recovered by the
King's Attorny by bill plaint or information in any of His Majesty's
courts of record w"^in this Province—
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the Captives
and plunder Shall be to the onely Use of the Captors and be Equally
divided or the profitts thereof together with the respective rewards
amongst the respective Captors and Slayers. And Wheras the Gov-
erment may at some times be inclined to endeavour an Exchange of
Captives, Ever}^ Indian Captive Shall therefore be Tendered to the
Goverment for Sale, and upon the Goverments refusal to purchase.
Such Captive Shall be within three months from the Caption shipp'd
of to some forreign Country from this continent otherwise to be for-
feited to this Goverment and if any detached Souldier in the Prov-
ince Pay as afoj-esaid shall be wounded or maimed in the Service he
shall be cured at the Province charge and dureing the Continuance
of Such wound or maim shall be allowed such Stipend as the General
Assembly shall See meet to order—
Provided This Act Shall Continue and be in force dureing the
present Indian Warr and no longer
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Levy a Tax of one Thousand pounds on the poles
AND Estates within this Province—
[Passed June 1, 1T23. 9 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 15; recorded.
Acts, vol. 1, p. 343.]
Whereas the Debts of the Province and the pnblick Accrueing
charges do call for a Supply of the Treasury for the payment and dis-
charge thereof—
We your Majestys most Dutiful! and loyal Subjects, the represen-
tatives of your Majestys Province of New Hampshire Do cheerfully
and unanimously give and Grant unto your most Excellent Majesty,
for and towards the Support of this Your Goverment a Tax of one
thousand pounds and do humbly request your Majestys Acceptance
thereof and that it may be Enacted
Be it Therefore Enacted by his honour The Lieu* Gov'' Council
and Represent convened in Gen' Assembly and by the authority of
the same that there be a Tax of one thousand pounds levyed on all
poles and Estates w'4n this Province To be paid into the Treasury
by the Middle of the month of January next in the Several propor-
tions hereafter Mentioned for and towards the payment and discharge
of all Such debts and Claims as Shall be allowed by the Gen' Assem''
and for no other use and Intent whatsoever Namely
By The Town of Portsmouth one hund'' ninety one pounds & ten
Shillings and three farthings
Dover one hund'* and Seventy one pounds twelve Shillings two
pence |
Exeter one hundred twenty eight pounds twelve shillings and
eight pence three farthings
Hampton two hundred Seventy four pounds eighteen shillings and
nine pence three farthings
New Castle Eighty one pounds five shillings & S**
Kingston forty four pounds ten Shillings & 5*^
Newington thirty eight pounds nineteen shillings
Streatham forty nine pounds 6 Shillings three farthings
_ Gospert Nineteen pounds five Shillings one farthing and
Be it further Enacted That the Treasurer for the time being Shall
before the last day of July Next Issue out his warrants to the Several
Towns and precincts before Mentioned requiring the Selectmen
respectively to Assemble the freeholders and Inhabitants qualifyed by
law for voting to Meet at Such time and place as they Shall appoint
to Elect two or more Assessors in each of the s^' Towns and precincts
where they are not already chosen to Joyn w"' the Said respective
Selectmen To make the Said assesm* within Their Districts in Just
& due proportion according to the warrant which they Shall receive
from the Treasurer and the Said Select men and Assess''^ respect-
ively are hereby required to Commit a list of the Assesm*^ w*'^ a warr*
Annexed und"^ their hands and Seals or under the hands and Seals
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of the Maj'' part of them to the Constable or Constables of Each of
their Districts requiring them to Collect the Said Tax and pay the
Same into the Treasury by the Middle of the Month of January next
as aforesaid in passable bills of Credit and
Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'^ that over and above
the proportion of Hampton aforesaid The said Town Shall pay twenty
Eight pounds twelve shillings into the Treasury for the use aforesaid
for that towns arrears of their last Province Tax and that the Treas*"
Demand and receive the same accordingly by warr' as aforesaid
[^Meventh Session, Held at Portsmouth September 10, 1723.']
[No acts.]
[ Twelfth Session, Held at Portsmouth October 22, 1723.]
[No acts.]
[Thirteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 19, 20, 21, 22, 23^
25, 26, 27, December 10, 11, 12, 13, U, 1723.] .
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act for calling and electing an assembly once in three
YEARS.]
[Passed Dec. 14, 1723. 10 George I. The text of this act has not been found.
The operatiou of this act was suspended until the act should be approved by the
King, but it was disallowed. It was apparently re-enacted in sut)stauce April
27, 1728.]
[CHAPTER 2.]
[An act in addition to the act entitled an act for the SET-
TLEMENT OF THE PARISHES OF THE TOWN OF PORTSMOUTH.]
[Passed Dec. 14, 1723. 10 George I. The text of this act has not been found.
It was probably an eiiactmeut of tiie amendment authorized by concurrent vote
Nov. 26, 1723. See orders and resolves of that session.]
[CHAPTER 3.]
[An act for granting to His Ma.testy an excise on several
LIQUORS.]
[Passed Dec. 14, 1723. 10 George I. The text of this act has not been found.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1723, Nov. 26.
Whereas in The act of Gen^ assembly of y® 27"^ of May 1720 Impower-
ing each Parish in Portsm° to lay a Tax for the Support of the Ministry
The natne of the reverend M'" Rogers who is now dead is mentioned with-
out respect to his Successor.
Voted That in addition to S^ act the Successive Ministers in Each
Parish may be inserted. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 113.]
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1723, Dec. 13.
Voted That no laws made & Enacted before the year seventeen hun-
dred and nineteen Except what have been printed be pleaded in any Court
within this Province until they be Supervised by a Conimitte of both
houses Chosen for that end and that Col° John Plaisted Esq and Theod"^
Atkinson be of the Coramitte to joyn w"^ Such as y« board Shall chuse
for y« overlooking the s"^ laws and that they lay them before the General
assembly for their approbation in order to their being Printed. [George
Jaffrey and Richard VVibird added by the Council. Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 123.]
[Fourteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30
June 10, 11, 12, 13, 1724.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act in addition to an act made in the thirtieth year of
King William the Third impowering sheriffs, under-sher-
iffs, DEPUTIES, OR CONSTABLES TO DEMAND AID AND ASSISTANCE
IN THE EXECUTION OF THEIR RESPECTIVE OFFICES.]
[Passed June 13, 1724. 10 George I. Tlie text of tliis act has uot been found ;
the tenor of the act is, liowever, indicated in the vote of Council and Assembly-
May 37, 1724, authorizing the drawing and introduction of the act, 4 Prov.
Papers, 131 :
" Whereas there was an Act made and past in y^ 13''» year of King William of
blessed Memory, forbidding any person to abuse His Majesty's name and author-
ity in Pretending himself to be a Slierriff, Under Sherriff Deputy or Constable
which really were not so upon very Severe pains and penaltys, and whereas there
is no Provision made ag^' Personating a Military ofScer and abusing His Majes-
tys name and authority as Such by pretending to Impress without warrant so
do. It is therefore
" Voted That there be an addition to the Same Act (namely) That tlie penalty
for Pretending to be a Military officer or Assuming a Military Power and
Authority where there is none Sliall be the Same as in the S'' Act is Exprest for
personating a Civil officer and further that in Said Additional Act, the Un-
necessary fireing Guns from the first day of March to y* last day of Novemb""
annually dureing the Present Ind° warr in the Towns of Dover. Exeter, Kings-
ton and Loudon Derry Shall be prohibited on pain that every offend'^ Shall pay
forty Shillings being Convict.
Richd Waldron Cler Con
In the House of Represen' Eod"^ die
The above vote of the Council this day read and Voted a Concurrence w*** these
amendments (viz) to be added The Towns of Greenland Streatham and Newing-
ton and that the Penalty be but ten Shillings and if the Delinquent hath not
mony to pay, then to be punished at y" Discretion of y« Military officers in the
Town where the offence was Committed and That no man fire w^'^out leave from
His Cap' or field officer."
These amendments were concurred, and a committee wjjs appointed to draw
the bill.]
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Ascertain the time for the Redemption of Lands
Mortgaged on Condition, or by Deed of Sale with defei-
ZANCE.
[Passed June 13, 1734. 10 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 1C6; 1761 edi-
tion, p. 138; 1771 edition, p. 165 ; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Be it Enacted by the Lieutenant CTOvernour, Council and Repre-
sentatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority of
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the same, That where any Mortgagee or Vendee of any Houses or
Lands granted on Condition, hath recovered or entered into, and taken
possession of the same for the Condition broken, the Mortgager or
Vender or his Heirs tendring payment of the Original Debt and
Damages, or such part thereof as was remaining unpaid at the time
of Entry, with reasonable costs and allowance for any disbuisments
afterwards, laid out on such Housing and Lands, for the advancement
and bettering the same, over and above what the Rents and Profits
or improvements thereof made shall amount unto, upon a just Com-
putation thereof by the Court, as on hearing the Parties shall be made
to appear; the Mortgagee or Vendee or his Heirs, or the present
Tenant in Possession, (being the Purchaser and Holding in his own
right) shall be obliged to accept such payment, and to restore and
deliver the Possession of the Estate unto the Mortgager or Vender
or his Heirs, and Seal and Execute, and Acknowledge a good and
sufficient Deed in the Law of Release and Quit-claim to the same ;
But in case of his not appearing in Court, or refusal to accept such
payment tendred, the whole of the said Monies which the Court shall
enter judgment for, being left in custody of the Court, on behalf, and
for the use of the Mortgagee or Vendee his Heirs or Assigns, Judg-
ment shall be entred up for the Mortgager or Vender, or his Heirs,
to Recover Possession of such Houses or Lands, and Execution be
accordingly awarded.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That at any
time here-after, where the Mortgagee or Vendee shall be in actual
Possession of any Estate granted on Condition, or Bargain and Sale
with Defeizance, it shall be in the liberty of the Mortgager or Vender,
or his Heirs, to bring his Suit in manner as aforesaid, for Redemption
thereof, within the Space of One Year, to be accounted from the
time of the Mortgagee's entry into and taking Possession, or being
put into the Possession thereof, by Writ of Possession, and not
afterwards.
Provided also. That this Act shall not be understood, to bar the
Title of any Lifant, Feme-Covert, or Person Non-compos-mentis,
Imprisoned, or in Captivity, who shall be allow'd the term of One
Year next after such imperfection removed, to pursue their claim or
challenge, to any Houses or Lands wherein they have Title.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to levy a Tax of Five Hundred pounds on the Poles
& Estates within this province
[Passed June 13, 1724. 10 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 18; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 350.]
Whereas the debts of the Province and the Publick Accruing
Charges doe call for a supply of the Treasury for the payment and
discharge thereof
Wee your Majestys most Dutifull and Loyall Subjects, the Repre-
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sentatives of your Majestys Province of New hamp"" Doe Chearfully
and unanimously Give and Grant unto your most Excellent Majesty
for, and towards the support of this Your Goverment a Tax of Five
hundred pounds. And doe humbly Request your Majestys Accept-
ance thereof and that It may be Emicted
Be it therefore Enacted By his Honour the Lieu' Gov"^ Councill
and Representatives Convend in Generall Assembly and By the
Authority of the same that there be a Tax of Five hundred pounds
levied on all poles and Estates within this province to be paid into
the Treasury by the middle of the month of January next, in the sev-
erall proportions hereafter mentiond for, and toward the Payment
and Discharge of all such debts and Claims as shall be allowed By
the Gen" assembly and for no other use and Intent whatsoever
namely
By the Town of Portsmouth ninety five pounds fifteen shillings
and a half penny.
Dover Eighty five pounds Sixteen shillings one penny half penny
Exeter Sixty four pounds Six shillings four pence half penny
Hampton One hundred Thirty seven pounds Nine shillings and
five pence
New-Castle Forty pounds twelve shillings ten pence
Kingston Twenty two pounds five shill & two pence half penny
Newington, Nineteen Pounds Nine shill & Six pence
Stretham Twenty four pounds thirteen shill half penny
Gosport Nine pounds Twelve shillings Six pence.
Be it further Enacted that the Treasurer for the time being shall
before the last day of July next Issue out his Warrants to the sev-
erall & Towns & precincts before mentiond Requiring the Selectmen
Respectively to assemble the Freeholders and Inhabitants Qualified
By Law for voting to meet at such time & place as they shall Appoint
to EUect two or more assessors in each of the said Towns & precincts
where they are not already Chosen. To Joyn with the said Respective
Selectmen to make the said Assesment within their Districts in Just
and due proportion according to the warrant which they shall Receive
from y® Treasurer. And the said Selectmen and Assesors Respec-
tively are hereby Required to Committ a list of the assesment with a
warrant annexd under their hands & Scales or under y^ hands and
Scales of the Major part of them to the Constable or Constables of
each of their districts Requiring them to Collect y^said Tax And pay
the same into the Treasury By the Middle of the month of January
next as aforsaid in passable Bills of Creditt
[Ordeks, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1724, May 29.
Ordered That Each Town and Precinct within This Province Shall
Sometime before the first monday in October next chuse Some proper
person to meet at y® Court House in Portsm° on S*^ day. Then and There
to agree upon rules and measures for y® New proportioning the Province
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Tax for every town and precinct w^'^in this Province (the best they can)'
and make return thereof unto the next Sitting of the General assembly
that Sit after the Said day for their approbation, and That each Town pay
the Person chosen for Flis Service therein. [Concurrent vote. Journal
of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 135.]
[^Fifteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth August ^7, 17^4-'\
[No acts.]
[^Sixteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth October 13, 17^4'^
[No acts.]
[^Seventeenth Session, Held at Portsmouth October 19, 172^.']
[No acts.]
[Eighteenth Sesssion, Held at Portsmouth November 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
n, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, December 9, 10, 11, 12, 172^.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act in addition to and for rendring more Effectuall
AN Act made in the thirteenth year of y^ Reign op king
William y^ third Entituled an Act against Trespassing
IN Town Com'ons, and an act made in y« Sixth year of y*
Reign of Queen Ann Entituled an Act for preventing
Trespasses.
[Passed Dec. 12, 1724. 11 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 19; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 345; Laws, 1716 edition, p. 167. Ooutiuued by an act of Dec. 19,
1729.]
Whereas the Acts or Laws already made for preventing Trespasses
have been found Ineffectuall for that purpose so that a further pro-
vission is necessary to be made
Be it therefore Enacted by the Lieu' Govern'' Councill and Repre-
sentatives, in Generall Assembly Convend, and By the Authority of
the Same. That from and after the publication of this act, no person
or persons doe or Shall Cutt, ffell, Destroy or Carry away any Trees
wood. Timber, or underwood whatsoever standing Lying or growing
on the Land of any others or off or from the Commons of any Town,
other than that to which he or they doth or doe belong, or within y*
same Town having no Right there without Leave, or Licence from
the Major part of y" propriety of Such Com'ons, or the owner or
owners, of the Land whereon such Trees Timber wood or underwood,
was standing, lying, or growing, or that shall Cutt out or Alter the
Mark of any Mill Logg or Loggs in any River or Mill dam or that
shall saw or Cutt into any Sort of Lumber any Logg or Loggs that is
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not their own property, without the Owners Leave or License on pain
that every person, so Cutting, Felling Destroying or Carrying away
the same or Cuttuig out or altering or Sawing any Logg or Loggs or
shall be aiding or assisting therein, shall for every such Trespass for-
feit and pay to y^ partys Injured or Trespassed upon the sum of forty
shillings for every Tree or Logg of one foot over, And for all Trees
or Loggs of greater dimentious three times y'' valine thereof Besides
Forty shillings as aforesaid and Twenty shilling for every Tree or
pole under the dimentions of one foot diameter and for other wood or
under wood Treble the valine thereof, which severall penaltys Forfeit-
ures and Damages, shall & may be Recoverd by action Bill plaint, or
Informac'on upon Conviction of y'' Trespasser, or Trespassers as is here-
after Specially provided & Enacted before any Justice of y*^ Peace if
the penalty or damage Exceed not Forty shillings But if it be above
that valine, then before the Court of Common pleas.
And be it further Enacted, That if any person or persons, shall throw
down or leave open any Barrs gates. Fence, or ffences belonging to
orlncloseing any Lands held in propriety or Common or belonging to
any particular person or persons within any Town in this province,
or that shall Dig up or Carry away any stones Oare, Gravell Clay or
Sand, belonging to y^ proprietors of any Common Land or to any
particular person or persons as aforesaid shall for every such Tres-
pass upon Conviction thereof as in & by this act is hereafter pro-
vided, Forfeit & pay Treble damages to y® party, or partys Injured
thereby and also a Sum not exceeding Five pounds, according to the
Nature or aggravation of y^ Trespass, to be Recoverd, in manner as
aforesaid, and for as much as it is very hard and difficult to detect
and Convict any Trespasser, or Trespassers against this act in y^
ordinary Method or Course of the Law, by Reason the Trespasses are
generally Committed where positive Evidences can scarcely ever be
had. Be it therefore Enacted By the Authority aforesaid. That in
Case any dispute arise upon any action. Bill plaint or Information
brought as aforesaid, where y® Plantiff Complainant, or Informer,
shall Charge the defendant in Trespass, for Cutting, Felling, Destroy-
ing, or Carrying away any particular Tree or Trees, parcells of Timber
Wood or underwood, or for throwing down or leaving open, any
Fence or Fences, gates or Barrs or for digging up or Carrying away
ariy Stones, Oare, gravell, Clay or Sand or Cutt out or alter y® mark
of any mill Logg or Loggs in any River mill Dam or on y® Land
or Cutt or Saw into any sort of Lumber any mill Logg or Loggs that
is not their own property without leave of y® owner as aforesaid or of
being aiding or assisting therein. Then and in such Case if y*' plan-
tiff Complainant or Informer shall make oath Bona ffide that there
hath been Cutt ffelTd destroy 'd or Carryed away, Marks of Loggs
Cutt out or alterd or Sawed or Cutt into any sort of Lumber or Car-
ryed away such and so many Trees parcells of Wood or underwood
or that any Fence or Fences, gates or Barrs have been thrown down
or left open, or that any Stones oare gravell Clay, or sand hath been
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Dugg up or Carried away as mentiond in the writt and tiaat he
suspects the defendant to have Committed the said Trespass and
although the plantiff Comphdnant or Informer, may not be able to
produce any Evidence tliereof, then such Circumstances, as Render
it highly probable in the Judgment of y Couit or Justice that shall
Try the Cause or before whom the Tryall is 'J'lien and in every such
Case unless the defendant shall acquitt himself upon oath (to ^e ad-
ministred to him by y** Couit or Justice that shall try the Cause)
The plantiff shall Recover of the defendant Damages & Cc sts But if
the defendant shall acquitt himselfe upon oath as aforesaid tlie Court
or Justice may and shall Enter up Judgment for y" defendant to
Recover against y^ plantiff his Costs occasiond By such prosecu-
tion
Provided That nothing in this Act Shall be Construed so as to
Debar or hinder y® Surveyours of High ways of doing any Thing
necessary and Convenient in and about their duty, as by Law Impow-
ered Tliis Act to Continue in force for the space of Five years after
the publication thereof and no Longer
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Striking and Emiting the Sum of Two Thou-
sand POUNDS PUBLICK BILLS OF CrEDIT
[Passed Dec. 12. 1724. 11 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 20; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 349.]
Forasmuch as we Are Still Engaged in An Indian warr which has
been Extreamly Expensive by which means the Treasury has been
reduced to a low Ebb & whereas the Present views threaten us with
Still greater Charge which must unavoidably be Defrayd out of the
Treasury—Therefore for the ffurnishing & Supply thereof
Be it Enacted By his Hon"^ the Leiu*^ Governour Councill & Repre-
sentatives Conveyned in Generall Assembly & by the Authority of the
Same that there be forth with Struck & Emitted the Sum of Two
Thousand pounds in bills on the Cred*^ of this Prov : According to
the form & tenour of those allready Struck & Emitted And tliat Mark
Hunking Esq'' George Jaffrey Esq'' Peter Wear Esq'' & John Plaisted
Esq'' be the Comittee to take Care & have the S'' Bills Impiinted Ac-
cordingly, and for Signing the Same Any three whereof Shall be Suffi-
cient, And for which the S'' Comittee Shall be allowed & Paid one &
a half "^ Cen*^ Out of the Treasury: and
Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'' that the S"* Sum of
Two Thousand Pounds to be Struck & Emitted & Signed as Above
be paid in Parte or in whole by the S'^ Comittee to the Treasurer for
the time being for the LTse Aboves'' Pursuant to Such Orders as the
Generall Assembly Shall hereafter Pass for that End & not Other-
wise—And—
Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'^ that there be &
hereby is Granted unto his Most Excelency Majesty A Tax of Two
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thousand pounds on All the Polls & Estates within this Piov : in the
Proportion that is Allready Stated or that Shall hereafter be Estab-
lished & for Collecting & Drawing the s'' Two Thousand pounds into
the Treasury
Be it Enacted By the Authority Afores^^ that one Thousand pounds
be paid into the Treasury by the first day of Janu'^' 1733 & the Other
Thousand Pounds by the first day of Jan'"y 1734 & that the S'' Sum
be Paid in to the Treasury in Bills of Cred*' or Such Species And At
Such Prices As the General Assembly Shall hereafter Appoint in
order to be Exchanged for Bills of Cred' on this Prov : which when
Brought into the Treasury Shall be burnt to ashes in the Sight of the
Generall Assembly
[^Nineteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 1725.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to levy a Tax of five hundred pounds on the Poles
AND Estates within this Province
[Passed May 29, 1725. 11 George I. Origiual Acts, vol. 2, p. 21; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 354.]
Whereas the Debts of the Province and Publick accrueiug Charges
do call for a Supply of y*^ Treasury for the Payment and discharge
thereof—
We your Majestys most Dutifull and loyal Subjects the Representa-
tives of your Majestys Province of New Hampshire do chearfully and
unanimously give and grant unto your Most Excellent Majesty for
and towards the Support of this Your Majestys Goverment a Tax of
five hundred pounds, and do humbly request your Majestys accept-
ance thereof and that it may be Enacted
Be it therefore Enacted by His Honour The Lieutenant Governour
Council and Representatives convened in General Assembly, and by
the Authority of the Same That there be a tax of five hundred
pounds levyed on all poles & Estates within this Province, to be paid
into tlie Treasury by the middle of the month of february next in the
Several Proportions hereafter mentioned for and towaids the p.iyment
and discharge of all Such Debts and claims as shall be allowed by
the General Assembly and for no other use and Intent whatsoever
(namely)
By The Town of Portsmouth ninety five pounds, fifteen shillings,
halfpenny
Dover Eighty five pounds, Sixteen shillings one penny half penny
Exeter Sixty four pounds. Six Shillings, four pence half penny
Hampton one hundred & thirty Seven pounds, nine Shillings five
pence
New Castle forty pounds twelve shillings & ten pence
Kingston twenty two pounds five Shillings & two pence
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Newington nineteen pounds nine Shillings & Six pence
Streathara twenty four pounds thirteen Shillings half penny
Gospert nine pounds twelve Shillings and Six pence and
Be It further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that The Treas-
urer for the time being, shall Issue out his warrants to the several
Towns and Precincts before mentioned, requireing the selectmen
respectively to Assemble the freeholders and Inhabitants qualified by
law for voteing, to meet at such time and place as they shall appoint,
to Elect two or more Assessors in Each of the Said Towns & pre-
-cincts where they are not already Cliosen, to joyn w"^ the S'' respective
Select men, to make the Said Assessment within their districts in
Just and due proportion, according to the warrants which the Treas-
urer shall Send to the respective towns and precincts, sometime before
the last day of July next. And the Said Selectmen and Assessors
are hereby required, to Commit a list of the Assessm* with a warr'
annex'd und' their hands and Seals, or under the hands & Seals of
the Maj'" Part of them, to the Constable or Constables of Each of their
Districts, requireing them to Collect y® Said tax, and pay the Same
unto the Treasurer for the Time being, by the middle of the month
of february next as aforesaid, in Publick Passable bills on y^ Credit of
Either of tlie Provinces of New England
[^Twentieth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 15, 172 5. ~\
[No acts.]
\_Twenty-First Session, Held at Portsmouth November 23, 1725. ~\
[No acts.]
\^Twe7ity-Second Session, Held at Portsmouth December 13,1725.']
[No acts.]
[^Twenty-Third Sessi07i, Held at Portsmouth December 20, 1725.]
[No acts.]
l^Twenty.Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth December 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 1725, January 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1725-6.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for granting unto His Majesty an Excise on
SEVERAL Liquors.
[Passed Jan. 8, 1725-fi. 12 George I. Laws, 1716 edition, p. 1C9; interpreted
by concurrent vote of Dec. 17, 1729.]
We His Majesty's most Loyal and Dutiful Subjects, the Repre-
sentatives of this His Majesty's Province of New-Hampshire in New-
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England, consideiing that Provision is to be made for the Support of
the Government within this Province, and for answering the Incident
and Contingent Charges thereof, Do chearfully grant unto His Most
Excellent Majesty, to the Ends, Uses and Intents aforesaid, (and no
other) an Excise upon Wine, Rhum and other Spirits, Cyder and
Perry, Retail'd and Sold in Lesser Quantities than One Barrel or
Quarter Cask within this Province ; and humbly pray that the same
may be Enacted :
Be it therefore Enacted by His Honour the Lieutenant Governour,
Council and Representatives, Convened in General Assembly, and by
the Authority of the same. That for and during the Time of the con-
tinuance of this present Act, there shall be paid by all Tavern-keepers,
Inn-holders and Retailers for all such Wine, Rhum, and other Spir-
its, Cyder and Perry, as they shall Sell or Retail, the Excise follow-
ing, (viz.)
By every Tavern-keeper or Inn-holder Eight Pence per Gallon for
Wine, Rhum, or any other Spirits, and for Cyder and Perry Eighteen
Pence per Barrel.
By every Retailer out of Doors Six Pence per Gallon on Wine,
Rhum, and other Spirits.
All which Excise aforesaid shall be paid Quarterly to such Receiver
as shall be appointed to receive the same, or his Deputy, in Publick
Bills of Credit
;
the said Tavern-keepers and Retailers being Allowed
a Deduction of Twenty per Cent, for Wastage on all such Wine,
Rhum, and other Spirits, as they shall have bought for Sale, an Ac-
compt of which they shall give Quarterly unto the said Receiver, or
his Deputy upon Oath, and also at the Expiration of the First Quarter,
an Accompt of what Liquors they had in their Houses, or other Places
for Sale at the Time of the commencing of this Act, which Oath the
said Receiver, or his Deputy is hereby Authorized to Require, and
cause the same to be taken before any One of His Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, within this Province, who are hereby impower'd to
Administer the said Oath.
And be it further Enacted, That if any person concern'd in this
Act, refuse to take the proper Oaths, they shall forfeit the Sum of
Five Pounds, and so toties quoties, to be Recovered by the Receiver,
or his Deputy, upon complaint made to the Quarter Sessions, or
to any Justice of the Peace within this Province, who are hereby
impower'd to give Judgment, and award Execution thereon accord-
ingly.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That any
person or persons within this Province, that shall after the Publica-
tion of this Act, without License, Sell any Wine, Rhum, or other
Spirits, Cyder or Perry, in a Lesser quantity than a Barrel, or Quarter-
Cask, to be delivered at one and the same time, shall forfeit and pay
the Sum of Five Pounds ; One Third to the person that shall Inform
the Receiver, one Third to the Receiver, and the other Third to the
support of the Government ; to be Recovered before any One of His
25
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Majesty's Justices of the Peace within this Province, and One cred-
ible Evidence shall be deem'd as proof thereof.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no
Master or other Person belonging to any Vessel trading to this Prov-
ince, shall Sell any Spirits, or Wine, Rhum, &c. from on Board any
Vessel in Lesser Quantity than a Barrel, or Quarter-Cask, to be deliv-
ered at one and the same time, under the Penalt}^ of Five Pounds, to
be divided as is aforesaid, to be Recovered before any One of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace within this Province, and One cred-
ible Evidence shall be deem'd as proof thereof.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That every
Person duely Summoned to give Evidence respecting the breach of
this Act, (other than the Children and Servants of the Party com-
plain'd of,) who shall refuse to give in upon Oath, when so required,
what he or she knows concerning the Premises, shall forfeit the Sum
of Five Pounds, to be divided as aforesaid.
Provided always. That this Act shall continue in force for the space
of Three Years, from and after the Date thereof, and no longer.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Fines herein mentioned, to be paid by the Tavern-keepers and Retailers,
in case of their Refusal to Swear to the Quantity of Liquors Sold, be
and hereby is intended to be in full satisfaction for their Quarterly
Excise.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Striking and Emiting a further Sum' of two
THOUSAND Pounds Publick bills of Credit & 500 £
[Passed Jan. 8, 1725-6. 12 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 22; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 356.]
Forasmuch as y^ Expence of the Indian War in the year past has
been very great, and the Province is now Considerable indebted for
the same. The last niony deposited in the Treasury being drawn out,
& the Present Tax now coming into the Treasury being unequal to
the just Claims now brought upon the Goverment—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Honour the Lieutenant Gov"^ &
Council & Representatives Convened in General Assembly & by the
authority of the same That there be forthw"' struck and Emitted the
Sum' of two thousand pounds in Publick Bills on the Credit of this
Province according to the form & Tenour of those already Struck and
Emited and that Mark Hunking Esq' Geo. Jaffrey Esq'', John Plaisted
Esq'' & M"" Theodore Atkinson be the Committe to take care & have
the said Bills imprinted accordingly and for Signing the same any
three whereof shall be suliticient, and for which the Said Com'itte
shall be allowed and paid one & a halfe 'p Cent out of the Treasury—
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the
Said Sum of two thousand pounds to be Struck & Emited as above
be paid in part or in whole by the S*^ Com'itte to the Treasurer for
the Time being (for y" Payment of y^ Just Debts now due, or that
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may become cine from the Province) Pursnant to Snch orders as the
General Assembly shall pass for that end
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that there be
& hereby is granted unto His Most Excellent Majesty a Tax of two
thousand pounds on All the Polls & Estates w"'in this Province in
the proportion already Stated or hereafter to be stated by the Gen-
eral Assembly—And for Collecting and drawing the said Two thou-
sand pounds into the Treasury
Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that one thousand
pounds thereof be paid into the Treasury by the first day of January
which will be Anno Dom' 1735, & the other thousand by the first
day of January 1736 and that the Treasur'" for the time being in the
Said respective years Issue out his warrants accordingly for the same
to be paid in Bills of Credit or Such Species and at Such price as the
General Assembly may hereafter appoint in order to be Exchanged
for bills of Credit on this Province which when Brought into y^
Treasury Shall be Consumed to ashes in presence of the General
Assembly—
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
Sum' of five hundred pounds more be forthw"' Struck & impressed
for the Exchanging any broken and defaced Bills of Credit of this
Province of any Impression since the year 1715, the S*^ Broken &
defaced bills being the fund for the Same, and that three hundred
pounds of it be forthwith Sign'd by the Committe aforesaid & putt
into the Treasury for that end.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1725-6, Jan. 8.
Voted That M"^ Eleazer Russell Print all Acts that are made already and
not printed & that are not Expired, that are made Since y** year 1721, &
That he be allowed and paid out of the Publick Treasury y^ Sum of 358
^ Sheet and so in proportion for a longer or Shorter print, and that he
Supply each Town in the Province w*'' one and every number of y^ Coun-
cil and assem. w'^ one gratis. And that the Clerk of the Council be
directed to give him Copy's of the S*^ Acts (and made this Sessions) for
that end. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.
4 Prov. Papers, 203.]
Voted That there be paid out of the Publick Treasury for the head of
every grown wolf thirty shillings besides what is already allow'd w''^ will
make the Sum of four pounds for every wolfs head kill'd as above.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov.
Papers, 203.]
Voted That the Excise of this Province be farm'd to the highest bidder
(that is a Suitable qualifyed person) for three years from the date hereof,
and that the Person or Persons that farms it give Security for the Payment
yearly. And That a Comitte of both houses be appointed to meet at y^
Court house in Portsm°on y® 19*^ of this Instant Jan'^y at ten of the Clock
in the forenoon, to let out the same ; and that Publick notifications be set
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Up in every Town in the Province to notify it accordingly, and that M""
Eph'' Dennet & Cap' Benj* Wentvvorth be a Comraitte of this house for
that end. [George Jaffrey and Shadrach Walton added by the Council.
Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers,
•204.]
\_Twenty-Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth April 11, 12, 13, ll^., 15,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, May 18, 19, 20, 21, 1720.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act to break the entail of the estate of Peter Coffin.]
[Passed April 15, 1726. 13 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 23; recorded
Acts, vol. l,p. 360.]
Whereas in the yeare 1719 their was a Petition prefer'd to the Gen-
eral Assembly of this Province by Eliphalet Coffin & Tristram Coffin
grandsons of Peter Coffin late of Exeter in said Province Esq''
Deceased praying that the Intaile of certaine lands given them in the
Tovi^n of Dover in said Province, by their s"^ Grandfather Peter Coffin,
as by his deed beareing date the twenty fifth day of December 1695 :
will plaine apeare may be cut off, that they the said Eliphalet Coffin
and Tristram Coffin may be Enabled to pay the Debts of theire said
grandfather, it being conformable to the mind & Intent of the said
Peter Coffin, as by another deed of the said Peter Coffins dated the
twenty fourth day of November 1714: will plaine Appeare : which
was then past upon, But the act by som neglect was not then per-
fected—And the said Petitioners now praying it may be perfected,
And to prevent any Disputes that may Arise between the Children
of them the said Eliphalet Coffin & Tristram Coffin or any person or
"^sons that have or may purchase, any of the Lands mentioned in the
Deeds of the afforesaid Peter Coffin ; of them the said Eliphalet &
Tristram Coffin or of Either of them or of Either of theire heirs or
assigns
—
Be it therefore Enacted by his hon'' the Liu^ Governor councill &
Representatives Convened in Generall Assembly and by the Author-
ity of the same. That all the Lands mentioned in the affore said
deeds made by the said Peter Coffin to his said grandsons Eliphalet
& Tristram Coffin, be and from henceforth Shall be Deemed accounted
and held as good fee simple in them the said Eliphalet & Tristram
Coffin, and they or Either of them or Either of theire heirs Ex'* &
adm''^ are hereby Impowered to Sell & Dispose of the same absolutely
in fee simple : and all those that have already purchased of them or
Either of them, or may hereafter purchase of them or Either of them,
such sale shall be Deemed & accompted good & vallid in the Law :
any Law usuage or custom to the Contrary thereof notwithstanding
Provided nevertheless that this act Shall not Extend nor, be con-
strued to Extend to Defeat any Claime that may be brought upon the
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Land mentioned in y^ said Deeds of Intaile but by Such as Shall
Claime by vertue thereof, viz^ the heirs of the said Eliphalet & Tris-
tram Coffin any thing therein contained to y® contrary notwithstanding
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for the Settling & Establishing of Two Parishes
IN the Town of New Castle
[Passed April 'SO, 1726. 12 George I. Recorded Acts, vol. 2, p. 456.]
Whereas sundry Parsons Inhabitants of the Town of New Castle
at a Place called Sandy Beach and others Inhabitants of the Town of
Portsm° in the South Eastern Borders of Hampton have Petitioned
the General Assembly to be Incorporated into a Parish for the reasons
Set forth in the Petition and all Persons concern'd being fully heard
upon the Said Petition and the Objections being duely weighed and it
appearing upon Consideration of the Premisses that the Prayer of the
said Petition is most reasonable
Be it therefore Enacted by his Hon'' the Lieu* Governour Council
& representatives convened in General Assembly and by the Author-
ity of the Same that the great Island in the Town of New Castle
togeather with the Estates of Lieutenant John Sherburne George
Wallis deceased Tobias Lear John Odiorne Cap* Henry Sherburne
James Randell & John Leach be a Distinct Parish by their Antiant
Name of New Castle and that all other Partg qf New Castle be an
other or Second Parish by the Name of Rye And be it further
Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Each of the Said Parishes
be And hereby Are Authorized and fully Impowered to call Settle &
maintain a Minister & School Master from Time to Time as occasion
may require & hereby farther Impowered to raise money in each of
the Said Parishes respectively (as the Several Towns within this
Province do) for the Support thereof and likewise for defraying the
Charge of the Poor in each of the Said Parishes and also for other
Parish Charges—and that the Parish of Rye shall nevertheless be &
is hereby required & obleidged to Pay all their Last Years rates which
are not Yet paid & make good their Just Proportion (being one
third Part of all former Town Engagements except to the minister
School & Poor And be it further Enacted by the Authority afore-
said that in Consideration the Meeting House at the Island is Conven-
iently Situated for the Soldiers posted at his Maj*^^ Fort William &
Mary to repair to for the Benefit of the Gospel Ministry that there be
Twenty four Pounds paid Annually out of the Excise towards the
Support of the Gospel Minister on the Said Island—
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that the Said
Parish of Rye Shall annually pay two third parts of New Castle
Proportion of the Province Tax until otherwise ordred by the Gen-
eral Assembly and that the Treasurer for the Time being be and
hereby is directed to Issue out Two Warrants for Said New Castles
Proportion of the Province Tax one to the Selectmen of the first
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Parish for one third Part of the Said Tax and the other to the Select
men of the Parish of Rye for the other two thirds thereof and that
Each of the said Parishes be & are hereby authorized & Impowered
to Transact all Prudential affairs as fully as the Several Towns in
this Province are and to Chuse Select men Parish Clerk Assessors
Surveyors of highways Constables and all other officers respectively
(who Shall have the like Powers that Other such officers in this
Province have) except Assembly men the Choice of which will be
hereafter Provided for and that the Select men of Rye for the Present
Year Shall be William Seavy Jun'' Samuel Bracket Joshua Foss
Richard (loss Joseph Philbrook John Garland Richard Jennis Lieu*^
William Lock, & Joseph Lock
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that the
Subscribers to the aforesaid Petition which belong to Portsmouth and
Hamp'ton whose Names Are as follows (Viz) John Lock—Edward
Lock—Josepli Lock—William Lock—Ezekiel Knowles James Ful-
ler—William Lock—William Gammon Jethro Lock—John Knowles
Stephen Berry John Lock Jun"^ Daniel Hasley Joseph Brown Nicho-
las Dolbear James Lock—Francis Lock Samuel Lock Christ" Palmer
John Garland David Smith Ebenez' Philbrook Hezekiah Jennis Rich-
ard Jennis John Jennis, Thomas Jennis Isaac Libby Benj-* Lamprey
Isaac Dow—Jacob Libby Joseph Philbrook Stephen Batchelder and
Joseph Marston with the Estates they now live upon be and liereby
Are Polled oft" & added to the Said Parish of Rye the better to Enable
that Parish to Support the Gospel Ministry School & Poor and other
Parish Charges there and that the said Persons belonging to said
Portsmouth and Hampton be and are hereby discharged from Paying
any rates to the ministry School & Poor or other Town Charges in
S"^ Portsmouth or Hampton till further order of the General Assembly
but they Shall Pay their Proportion of the Province Tax as hereto-
fore in the respective Towns of Portsm" & Hampton (to which they
belonged) anything in this Act contained to the Contrary Notwith-
standing
—
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that as often
as there shall be Occasion for the Choice of an assembly or men in
the said Town of New Castle the Sherriffs Precept Shal be Directed to
the Select Men of Both Parishes Joyntly who Shall Joyntly notify
the meeting of the Two Parishes under their hands or under the
hands of the major Part of them for Such Election and the Town
meeting for such Choice from Time to Time Shall be held at the
Island & no more than one assembly man shall belong to the first
Parish and but one to the Parish of Rye
[Orders, Resolves, axd Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1726, April 28.
Voted That the Recoi'der of Deeds and Conveyances for this Province
Shall take for recording Each Deed mortgage or Conveyance after the
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rate of one Shilling for each page of eight and twenty lines in each page
& eight words in a line and Sixpence for his attestations, and no more on
y® penalty by law provided. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council
and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 215.]
\_Twe7iti/-Sixth Session^
Held at Portsmouth November 21, 22, 23, 24,
25, 26, 29, 30, December 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 0, 10, U, 15, 16, 17, 1726.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An ACT TO Settle a fund for the Sum of four hundred &
FORTY TWO POUNDS NINE SHILLINGS AND NINE PENCE
[Passed Dec. 17, 1726. 13 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 24; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 361.]
Whereas There is remaining in the hands of the Committe appointed
to Sign the last Impression of Publick Bills the Sum' of two hundred
& forty two pounds nine Shillings and nine pence which are overplus
and more than were Enacted to be Emitted And whereas There is
also remaining in the hands of the S'' Committe the Sum of two hun-
dred pounds being part of five hundred pounds lately Impressed by
virtue of An Act of General Assembly to Exchange any old broken
bills made & Emitted since y^year 1715. And Whereas There is an
immediate want of having the Treasury Supplyed to discharge the
present demands &c
Be it therefore Enacted by Honour the Lieu' Gov' Council and
Representatives and by the Authority of the Same that the Said
two Sum's of two hundred and forty two pounds nine Shillings &
nine pence being overpluss bills; and two hundred pounds being part
of five hundred pounds lately Impressed for Exchanging y" old
broken bills Emitted Since 1715 be immediately Signed off by the
S'' Committe, & put into y*' Treasury to answer and defray the Pres-
ent demands. And for a fund & Security of the Said Two Sums being
in all four hundred and forty two pounds nine Shillings and nine
pence, and for drawing the same Into the Treasury
—
Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'' That there be a
rate on all the polls and Estates within this Province for the S*^
Sum of four hundred and forty two pounds nine Shillings and
nine pence in the year one thousand Seven hundred and thirty Seven
and that It be paid to the Treasurer for the time being by the first
day of December in the Said year in bills of Credit of this Province
or Such Species as the General Assembly Shall hereafter agree upon,
and when the S'' Sum of four hundred and forty two pounds 9/9 is so
brought into the Treasury, It Shall be consumed to Ashes in the
Presence of the General Assembly. And
Be it further Enacted by the authority afores'' that the Sum' of one
thousand five hundred & fifty Seven pounds ten Shillings and three
pence be forthw"' Impressed by a Committe of both houses (viz')
Mark Hunking and John Frost Esq"" & John Plaisted Esq'' M"" Theo'*
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Atkinson and that the Same be forthw^'' Signed off by any three of
the S'' Committe & put into the Treasury in part or in whole from
time to time as y*" Gen' Assem^ Shall order for defraying the Publick
charges of y" Goverm' And for a fund & Security of the S'^ Sura of
one thousand five hundred fifty and Seven pounds ten Shillings and
three pence and for drawing the Same into the Treasury—
Be it Enacted by the Authority afores'' That the S'^ Sum of one
thousand five hundred fifty Seven pounds ten Shillings and three
pence be paid by a rate on all the polls & Estates in this Province
In the years 1737 & 1738 into the Treasury that is to Say five hun-
dred fifty Seven pounds ten Shillings & three pence by the first day
of Dec"" 1737 & the remaining thousand pounds by y® first day of
Decemb"" in y'^ year 1738 To be paid in This Province bills or Such
Species as y^ Gen' Assem^ Shall hereafter appoint and when the Said
Sums are brought into the Treasury to be burnt to ashes in Presence
of the Gen' Assem^'
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act In addition to an Act Entituled An Act To retukn
ABLE AND SUFFICIENT JuilORS TO SeRVE IN THE SEVERAL
Courts of Justice and to regulate the Election of Rep-
resentatives TO Serve in the General Assembly within
THIS Province.
[Passed Dec. 17, 1726. 13 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 25; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 358.]
Whereas Great Inconvenience hath been Experienced for want of
Competant jurors and a Sufficient number of them at the Several
Courts of Justice, and whereas many times the Jurors return'd to
Serve have not been duely Summoned nor taken out of the Several
Towns and Districts in due proportion, and the wages or fees of the
Jurors not being equal to their Service For remedy whereof
Be It Enacted by His Honour the Lieutenant Governour Council
& Representatives Convened in General Assembly and by the Author-
ity of the Same That the writs of venire Facias To be Issued out by
the Clerks of the respective Courts of Justice Shall Command tlie
Sheriff to Summon Impannel and return twenty four able and Suffi-
cient men being Freholders to Serve at the S'' Courts as Jurys of
Tryal, and that the Same be Summoned out of the Several Towns
and Districts in the following Proportions (viz'^) Six from Portsmouth
whereof one at Greenland : five from Hampton whereof two at Hamp-
ton falls
;
four from Dover whereof two at Oyster River ; three from
Exeter: Two from New Castle whereof One at Rye, One from
Kingston, one from Newington and two from Streatham
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'' that no Sum-
mons Shall be deemed good and Sufficient for a Juror unless it be in
writing under the hand of the High Sheriff for the time being and
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given into the hand of the Party to be Summoned or left at y® Place of
his abode four days at least before the day of the Courts Sitting
by the Said High Sheriff his Under Sheriff or Deputy and that the
Sheriff Shall make return to the Clerk of the respective Courts of
the names of the Persons So Summoned to Serve as Jurors one day at
least before the day of y® Courts Sitting at which they are to Serve ;
And the foreman of Each Jury Shall have two Shillings and Each
other Juror one Shilling apiece for every case that Shall be Com-
mitted to them and that they Shall prepare a Verdict upon and that
this Act Continue for the Space of three years and no more.
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1726, Nov. 23.
Voted That the Prayer of Hampton Falls Petition be granted so far
(viz) That the South Parish of Hampton calFd the falls Parish be Inipow-
ered fully & Separately by themselves to Make a rate on all Persons &
Estates within Said Parish for the payment of their Minister's Salary at
all times hereafter and be utterly free from having anything to do with
the first Parish or y® first Parish In Hampton with them relating to the
Minister's Salary. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assem-
bly. 4 Prov. Papers, 226.]
1726, Dec. 15.
Order'd That Mess" Weare Cate and Lunt be a Committe to rua y^
line between Exeter & Chester as at large on file. [Council order.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 235.]
\_Ttventy-Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth May ^, 5, 4i ^^ ^i '^^ ^i
10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1727.']
[CHAPTEK 1.]
An Act for Impressing Two Thousand pound bills of Credit
ON THE Province of New Hamp'
[Passed May 20. 1737. 13 George I. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 26; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. .364.]
Whereas There is an apparent Necessity To Impress A further
quantity of Bill of Credit to Defray y*" Charge of y® Goverm' in
repairing His Majestys Fort W°' & Mary and Erecting Small forti-
fications to Cover y*' frontiers of the Province &,q,^—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Hon'' the L' Gov*' Council and liep-
resen^ Convened in Gen^ Assem^ and by y*^ Authority of the Same
That the Sum of Two Thousand pounds be Immediately Impressed
in publick bills on y'' Credit of this Province in the Same form and
tenour of those already Emitted by the Commite last appointed for
Impressing Province bills and that the Same be and remain in the
hands of the S' Committe till ordered from time to time to be Signed
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off by them and lodged in the Treasury for Defraying y^ Publick
Charges of y® Goverm' Pursuant to the orders of y® Gen^ Assem^
And for a fund to Sink y*^ Same We Your Majestys most Dutiful &
loyal Subjects grant unto Yo"^ Majesty a Tax on the Poles and Estates
w'4n this Province of the Sum of Two thousand pounds and pray y"
Same may be Accepted.
Be it therefore Enacted b}- the Authority afores'' and It is hereby
Enacted That there be a Tax on y® Poles and Estates w'^''in this
Province for the Sum of one thousand pounds to be paid into y*
Treasury in y*' year 1739 and another thousand pounds in y" year
1740 at or before the last day of December in Each of the S'' years,
and that the Treas'' for the Time being Issue out his warr** accord-
ingly the Same to be paid in Such proportion as Shall then be Estab-
lished by y® Gen^ Assem'' and vi^hen brought into the Treasury in the
S** respective years to be burnt to Ashes.
[CHAPTER 2.]
[An Act for the Supplying more Effectually Fort William
& Mary with Powder.]
[Passed May 20, 1T27. 13 George I. The text of this act has not been found.]
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for all The Towns in The Province To bring a list
op all Their ratable Polls and Estates to the Secre-
tary's office in order for a New Proportioning The Prov-
ince Tax of Each Town—
[Passed May 20, 1727. 13 George I. Public Record Office, London, Acts,
New Hampshire, 3, No. 63.]
Forasmuch as some towns within This Prov : are increased in In-
habitants and Estates more than others since the last proportioning
of the Province Tax by which means the Assessments on the Persons
and Estates in the several Towns and Districts are not Equal but
that Persons and Estates of the Same value pay more in one Town
than in another Tow^* The Province charge—
For remedy whereof and that y*' Charges of the Goverm* may be
more Equally levyed—
Be it Enacted by His Honour The Lieu' Gov' Council and repre-
sent convened in Gen' Assembly and by the Authority of the Same,
That the Selectmen of Each Town and District within This Province
do cause an Exact and impartial list To be taken of all the Males
from Sixteen years old and upward, an Invoice of all Oxen of four
years old and upward, of Cows of three years old and upward. Horses
of four years old & upw'^ of Swine of One year old ; Of Negro Indian
Molatto Slaves from sixteen years to forty years old, and of all
houses Tillage and Meadow land and Marsh with The value of Their
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yearly Income within and belonging To Their Respective Towns and
Districts and The Income & Profit on the Trade Thereof (viz') of
Each Town at or before the tenth day of December next Ensuing
which list and Inventory shall be Taken upon oath and The S'^ Select
men or The Persons appointed by them to take The Same shall
require any Person or Persons within Their respective districts to
make oath to that they have Shewn or Informed Tliem of all Their
s'' Estate of houses lands and ^larsh meadow and Stock of Cattle
aforesaid who are hereby Impower'd to Administer the Same &
whoever shall be found guilty of giving in or Shewing an untrue
Invoice Shall forfeit one half of the value of y® Ox Cow horse or hog
that they Shall have left out, One half Thereof To His Majesty for
the Support of the Goverment The other half To him that Shall
Inform & sue for y^ Same before any Two Justices of The Peace
within This Province who are hereby Impower'd to hear and Deter-
mine
y'^
Same any law or Usuage To the Contrary Thereof notwith-
standing And The S' List and Inventory Shall be br'ot into The Sec-
retarys office or Clerk of the Councills upon oath at or before the
twenty fifth day of March next Ensuing and if The Select men of any
The S"' Towns & Districts shall Neglect to take or Cause To be
Taken such a list and Inventory and delay bringing it in as above-
said They Shall forfeit y** Sum' of one hundred pounds To The King
for the Support of this His Maj*'®** Goverment, To be Sued for by
the Kings Attorny at y*" Court of Com'on Pleas and when recovered
and received To pay It into The Treasury—
And Be it Further Enacted That The Charge of taking the s*^ list,
and Inventory be paid by y" Towns & Districts respectively—
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That The
oath To be Administered by y^ Select men respectively or those ap-
pointed To Take y*" Several Inventorys of Each Person their Polls
and Estates, If they Suspect That any Person has not given in a True
Inventory Be In The following words (viz') You
Do Swear by the Great name of The Everliving God That This
Inventory that you have here given in is True and that you have not
Conceal'd or disposed of any Part of your Estate w"' Intent To have
the Same again so help you God
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1727, May 6.
Whereas the allowance for His lion'' the Lieu' Gov"" and the Members
of Council and assembly is not sufficient to defray the Charges necessary
when they attend. Voted That His Hon'^the Lieu' Gov"' be allowed twelve
Shillings ^ day and Each Member of the Council eight Shillings ^ day
and Each Member of the assem Six Shilhngs '^ day while they shall attend
and Sit in the General assembly and to be p*^ out of the Pubhck Treasury
from time to time from and after the first day of this Present Session, and
that a Certificate from the Clerk of this House of Every Members Service
with the Members receipt thereon Shall be a Sufficient warr' and voucher
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therefor to the Treasurer for the payment thereof. This to Continue for
three years & no longer. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 242.]
1727, May 9.
Ordered that David Cargil Cyprian Jeffry Sam' Tod, Sam' Sherburne
and John Wingate be a Coramitte to renew or peraml)ulate the line
between Barrington and Rochester and also the head line of rochester and
that they make return of their doings thereon u[)on oath as soon as pos-
sible and that the Charge be born by the Proprietors of Barrington, Roch-
ester the Batchelours & Coulerain in Equal parts or proportion. [Council
order. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 244.]
Pursuant to Vote of Gen' assem. of May 4**^ Ins'' appointing us a Coiu-
mitte for proportioning the Province rate of the Several Towns Parishes
and Districts within this Province, We having considered the same are of
opinion that in order to a more equal ascertaining the S^' Proportion that
there be an Act of General Assembly requiring Every Town and District
within the Province to bring into the General assembly at their Session in
May next the number of ratable polls oxen Cows horses and Swine houses
and lands Improved in Each Tow^n and a valuation of the Income of the
Trade w"^in Each Towm and that the Polls & Estates be assess'd according
to the following Estimate.
Polls 16 years old & upw'' 100^' Income upon trade 1*^ upon y^ p'^* The
Trade to be sworn to If Complaint be made.
Offices 1^ upon the p'' of their Income, Ditto on houses & lauds Im-
proved at 6 y""^ Income deemed to be y*^ Value at 1'' on y® p** Every ox
4 y" old at £4:—Cow at 3 y™ old £2:10 Horse Ditto £4 :—Swine 1
y""
old £— : 16. Sheep free for Encouragement.
Indian and Negro Slaves ad valorem from 16 to 40 years of age all
which is humbly Submited, ^j
Peter Weare Mark II unking
Jn° Gillman Geo: Jaffrey
W. Fellows R Wibird
Tlieo: Atkinson A Macpheadris.
In The house of represen*^ May lO*** 1727
Voted the above return be accepted w"^ this amendment (viz) That the
Single poll be rated at 60"^' Insted of 100'' and that Each Town Parish
and precinct within this Province be new proportioned every three years.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers,
244.]
1727, May 12.
A Message to the Board by Mess'"^ Stevens & Jennis w"^ a Vote That
the Town of Lond" Derry be taxed this year for the Province Tax the
Sum of forty pounds and that the Treasurer Issue out his warr*^ accord-
ingly. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov.
Papers, 246.]
'
[Twenty-Eighth >^esi<lon, Held at Portsmouth Jime JO, 1727. ^^
[No acts.]
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[ Twenty-Ninth Session, Held at Portsmouth June 27, 28, 1727.']
[No acts.]
[
Thirtieth Session, Held at Portsmouth August 29, 30, 31, 1727.]
[No acts.]
[^Thirty-First Session, Held at Portsmouth October 3, 1727.]
[No acts.]
[Commission or Lieutenant-Goveknor John Wentworth.]
[Misc. Prov. aud State Papers, vol. 2, p. 161 ; Public Record Office, London,
Plantations General, vol. o6, p. 51.]
George R.
George the Second by the Grace of God of Great Britain France
and Ireland King Defender of y^ faith &c—
To Our Trusty and well beloved John Wentworth Esq'' Greeting
We Reposing especial trust and confidence in your loyalty courage
and prudence Do by these Presents Constitute & appoint you to he
our Lieu' Gov* of our Province of N. Hampshire in New England in
America, To have hold Exercise & Enjoy the said place and office
during our Pleasure w"^ all rights privileges aud profits perquisites
and advantages to the same belonging or appertaining. And further
in ease of
y''
death or absence of our Cap' General and Gov^ in Chief
in & over our said Province of New Hamp' in New England now &
for y*" time being, We do hereby authorize and empower you to exe-
cute and perform all and singular the powers & directions contan'd in
Our Commission to Our said Captain General and Gov'' in Chief accord-
ing to such Instructions as are already sent on or shall hereafter from
time to time be sent unto him or as you shall receive from us, and
from our said Captain General and Chief Governour of our said
Province of New Hampshire now and for the time being; and all and
singular Our officers and Ministers and loving subjects of Our said
Province, and others whom it may Concern are hereby Commanded
to take due notice hereof, and to give their ready obedience accord-
ingly.
Given at Our Court at S' James's y*" seventeenth day of October
1727. In y*^ first year of Our reign—
By His Maj"''^ Command—
Holies New Castle
\_Thirty-Second Session, Held at Portsmouth November 14, 15, 21, 22,
. 1727.]
[No acts.]
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[THIRTIETH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\_Jleld
at Portsmouth, One Session, December 13, 1727, to March 27,
1728.']
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Samuel Shute, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; not present
in the province.




Mark Hunking, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Clerk of the Council.
Nathaniel Weare, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffr\% Clerk of the House.
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[First Session, Held at Portsmouth December 13, llf, 15, 16, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 1727, January 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 0, 10, 11, 12, 13, 23, 24,
25, 26, 27, 1727-8.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
Ax Act to Establish a Parish in the northern Part of the
Town of Exeter
[Passed Dec. 15, 1727. 1 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 27; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 365.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of the north part of the Town of Exeter
are a considerable number and live very remote from y^ Place of
Publick worship in the Said Town and have therefore Petitioned to
set off a seperate Parish ; at the same time Shewing forth the consent
of the Town thereto by a Transcript from their Town book certified
by their Town Clerk—
Be it therefore Enacted By His Hon' The J>ieutenant Governour
Council and Representatives Convened in General Assembly and by
the authorit}'' of the same, That for the encouragement of Religion
and better accommodation of the People residing in that part of the
Town beforementioned by having the Holy ordinances of God settled
amongst them ; The northern Part of the Said Town of Exeter within
the bounds hereafter mentioned be henceforth a Parish by the name
of New-Market and shall have and Enjoy the authorities Privileges
and Powers of a Parish w"' respect to the calling Setling & maintain-
ing a Minister, building and repairing meeting houses INPinisters or
Ministry houses and wages of a Sexton and in no other respect.
And That all the residents, and those that Shall hereafter Settle
(and Estates) w^ithin the bounds of the S'^ Parish be and hereby are
Exempted from any Charge Tax or Assessm' to be made by the Select
men of the Town of Exeter so far as y'' Same may relate to the sup-
port of the Ministry building & repairing meeting houses Ministers
and Ministry houses and Wages of a Sexton but in all other respects
to remain as heretofore—
And be it further Enacted By The authorit}^ aforesaid that The
bounds of the S'' Parish be as follows (viz'^) Begining at the south
side of Maj' Nicholas Gillman's farm next To Exeter Town, begining
at the Salt water and from thence To run a west north west line four
miles Into the woods and from thence to run a north and by east line
while it comes to Dover line & so bounding upon Dover line east and
by south To the Extent of the Towns bounds and so bounding upon
the Salt water to the bounds first mentioned. And That Edw'' Hall
And"^' Glidden & W™ Perkins jun' be the first Select men of the Said
Parish and continue in the S'^ office till others shall be chosen in their
room. And the anniversary Election of the Said Parish for the
Choice of Parish officers Shall be sometime in the month of March
from year to year.
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[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1727, Dec. 23.
Ordered upon the Motion of James M'^Keen Esq and Considering the
Infancy of the Town of London Derry Provided they keep two Schools
for writing and reading in Said Town that they be Exempted from the
Penaltys in the laws of this Province relating to Gramar Schools for one
year now next ensuing and to Commence from their annual meeting in
March next and all Courts that have authority in that affair are to take
notice of this order and conform according to it
Jam* Jeffry Cler assem
In Coun Eodem die
Read and Concurred with this amendment namelv that the Town of
London Derry be Exempt two years instead of one and that the Said
Town be obliged to maintain two writing and Reading Schools at least
in the mean time. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and
Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 268.]
[THIRTY-FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\_Held at Portsmouth, Ten Sessions, April 0, 1728, to December 3, 1730.']
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Samuel Shute, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; not present
in the province.
William Burnet, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; published
his commission and assumed government November 2, 1728 ;
present in the province the fourth session only : died September
7, 1729.
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; pub-
lished his commission and assumed government August 25, 1730 ;
present in the province.
John Wentworth, Lieutenant-Governor, residing in Ports-
mouth ; acting Governor until the publication of Governor Bur-
net's commission, November 2, 1728, and from bis death, Sep-
tember 7, 1729, until Governor Belcher assumed the government,
August 25, 1730; died December 12, 1730.
Richard Waldron, Secretary; died November 30, 1730.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary, from December 1, 1730.
George Jaffrey, Treasurer.
Mark Hunking, President of the Council ; term expired with
Governor Shute's commission November 2, 1728.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council, from November
2, 1728.
Richard Waldron, Clerk of the Council ; died November 30,
1730.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council from December
1, 1730.
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Nathaniel Weare, Speaker of the House; resigned April 17,
1728.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House ; qualified April 17,
1728.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.
[Members of the Council.]
Mark Hunking, Portsmouth.
Term expired with Governor
Shute's commission November 2,
1728; reappointed with Gov-
ernor Belcher's commission, but
apparently did not qualify nor




Resigned December 2, 1730, hav-





John Frost, . Newcastle.
Jotham Odiorne, Newcastle.
John Wentworth, Portsmouth.
Admitted November 2, 1728;
died December 12, 1730.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Portsmouth.
Qualified December 2, 1730, as a
provisional Councillor ; the ap-
pointment was ratified by the
Crown April 4, 1732, and he
was admitted and confirmed
May 31, 1732.
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Exeter, Samuel Thing : resigned August
31, 1730.
Bartholomew Thing.








Londonderry, James McKeen ; resigned May 15,
1729.
John Goffe ; qualified Dec. 10,
1729.
[First Session, Held at Portsmouth April 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19,
20, U, 25, 26, 27, 1728.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for the calling and electing assemblymen and
THEIR qualification.
[Passed April 27, 1728. 1 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 28; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, pp. 371, 450; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 142; 1771 edition, p. 166; re-
pealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas an Act was pass'd Anno Georgii Primi decimo for the
calling an Assembly once in thi-ee years in which was a Proviso that
it should not be in force until His Maj"®^ Pleasure be known : Which
Act was accordingl}'^ sent to the Right Hon^'^ the Lords Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations that the Royal approbation might
be had thereon and Inasmuch as the same has not yet been Signified
after so long a time It is presumed that if It had been disagreeable
to His Majesty His disallowance thereof had long since been made
known. And Forasmuch as a Triennial Assembly is agreable to the
laws and Constitution of Great Britain—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Hon' the Lieu* Gov'" Council and
Represent conven'd in Gen^ Assem^ and by the authority of the
Same that No assem^ or House of represent of this Province Shall
continue longer than three years at the farthest from the time of
their first being called and qualify'd : and That This Present House
of Represent shall continue until the thirteenth day of Aprill anno
1731. (Unless the Command'' in Chief dissolve it sooner) and no
longer
—And That there shall be fifteen days at least between the
date of the writs for Electing them and the time of their being Chosen,
and Tliat no Person shall be allowed to serve in the House of
represent as a Member thereof unless he hath a real Estate within
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this Province of the value of three hundred pounds, and the Quali-
fication of the Person so elected shall be determined by the House of
Represent for the time being. And No Person shall have y* liberty
of Voting in The Choice of Represent, other than Such wlio has a
real Estate of the value of fifty pounds within The Town Parish or
Precinct where such Election shall be. Which qualification of Voters
shall be adjudg'd and decided by the Moderator of the Meeting where
such election shall happen together with the select men of the Town
Parish or Precinct or the Maj'' Part thereof, and if any difference
should arise ab* the qualification of Voters upon y'^ decision of y®
Moderator and Select men as afores*^ Then the Controversy to be
determin'd by the house of represent for the Time being. And That
the Person or Persons so Chosen shall be by the Maj' part of y®
voters then present
—
And Be it further Enacted by The authority aforesaid That any
Person having a real Estate of fifty pounds as aforesaid shall have
the liberty of Voting in the Town Parish or Precinct where such His
Estate shall be alth** he be not an Inhabitant in Such Town Parish
or Precinct at the time of Such Election—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Regulating the assize of shingles—
[Passed April 27, 1728. 1 George II. Origiual Acts, vol. 2, p. 31; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 369.]
Whereas it has been accustomed that shingles Exposed to sale are
Close packt up in Bundles so that the Quaintity & Quality of them
cannot be seen, and do frequently fall Short of the Number Due
Assize and Dimentions whereby Great Injustice may be Don : For
Remedy whereof—
Be it Enacted by the Liu* Govenor Councill & Representatives
Convened in Gennerall Assembly And by the authority of the same
That all shingles Exposed to sale shall be made of good sound Timber
of the following Dimentions, That is to say Each shingle to beare
Eighteen inches, or fifteen inches in length not under three in
Breadth and above one third of an Inch in thickness, and well shaved :
all shingles of Eighteen Inches and fifteen Inches respectively to be
made up in Distinct Bundles by themselves—
And be it Enacted by the authority afforesaid that from and after
the first day of June Next Ensueing No "^son shall Expose to sale
any shingles which are not of the full Dimentions of length & Breadth
and thickness affore said, on paine of forfeiting the same and that
Every Bundle of shingles that, according to the sound Judgm' of the
surveyor, will hold one with another foure Inches in Breadth shall
be Accompted Merchantable; Provided they are fifteen inches or
eighteen inches in length according to which length they
and the least to be three inches in breadth, and . . . &.
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upwards in thickness, and all that are under ... be culled
out & burnt & the ... six pence '^ thousand ... by
the buyer if the shingles ... of the Tale they are markt
. . . or shaken out of the Bundles after Packing : then to be paid
by the vendor: and for Every thousand he Culls and binds up againe
twelve pence ^ thousand and Proportionably for a lesser Quaintity
to be paid by the owner or seller of the said shingles. And if any
^son to whome any Shingles are tendered to be sold, shall Desier to
have them survey'd : upon his application to a Justice of the Peace
such Justice is hereby Impowered to Make out a Warrant for the ap-
pointing and authorizing some able "^son to survey the said shingles
and Number, or Measure them, or both as the Circumstances in the
affaire May Require : and to administer an Oath unto him to Deal
faithfully and Impartially therein : and in the "^sence of the owner or
Vender of such shingles (if he se cause to be there) to perform the
said Service ; and upon the Return made by the said surveyor so
appointed : to the said Justice under his hand, such Justice shall
Cause him to be paid as affore said for his paines : by him that Desier'd
the survey, if no Default happen in Number or Quallity ; and the
Cost: But if Default happen in Number or Quallity, then to be paid
by the owner or Vendor of such Shingles, with the Cost : and if the
owner or Vendor Refuse pay the . . . or & Cost : Then such
Justice may Cause so many of the shingles to be sold to the best
advantage as will pay the same and return the Remainder to the
owner or Vendor.
[CHAPtER 3.]
[Ax ACT TO REPEAL AN ACT PASSED IN THE SEVENTH YEAR OF HiS
LATE Majesty King George the First entitled an act in
ADDITION to an ACT FOR PUNISHING CRIMINAL OFFENDERS, AND
TO REPEAL THE ACT FOR PROHIBITING TRADE AND COMMERCE
WITH THE EASTERN INDIANS.]
[Passed April 27, 1728. 1 George II. The text of this act has uot been found.]
[Orders, Resolvks, and Votes of Legislative Nature, Passed
During This Session.]
1728, April 26.
Whereas The act requiring all Coasting Vessels to pay three Shillings
^ ton as powder mony hath been very detrimental to His Majestys good
Subjects that are concernd in the Coasting trade in that it hath hindered
Sundry transient Sloops that usually brot money into the Government they
being obliged to pay for y** first trip as much as if they traded one whole
year and that it hath raised three Shillings '^ thousand upon the freight
of all Boards and Lumber that the Inhabitants of this province Send to
other Ports in the neighboring Goverments upon their own accounts by
which the burden of that act lyes upon those Particular men. For Reni-
edv whereof
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The House of Represent most humbly request that that part of the act
relating to the Sloops payment of powder mony be suspended, and
that Instead thereof there be })aid out of the publick Treasury a Sum not
Exceeding two hundred pounds for two years to be drawn out as there is
occasion for the Supply of Fort W™ & Mary. [Concurrent vote. Journal
of the Council and Assembly. 4 Pro v. Papers, 291.]
4
\_Second Sessio7i, Held at Portsmouth May 14-, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23,
2!f, 26, 29, r^O, ol, June 1, 1728.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act foe Establishinc^ the Proportion of the Several
Towns to be paid in the Province Tax for v year 1728—
[Passed June 1, 1728. 1 George 11. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 32; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 367.]
Whereas There has been no proportion Settled for tlie payment of
y" Prov : Tax for many years past by which means some of the
Towns have paid more & some less than Their Just proportions, for
Prevention whereof for the Present year—
Be It Enacted by His Hon'' The Lieu* Gov'' Coun' and Represent
Convened In Gen^ Assem^' and by the authority of the Same, That
the Province Tax to be paid into The Treasury this year be in the
following proportion to one thous'' p'^*—That Is to say—












And Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'' That the
Treas'' for the time being In the Issuing out his Warr** To The Sev-
eral Towns for their Province Tax for the Present year Conform to
this Act accordingly & Issue out his warr** according to the propor-
tion herein fixed & Settled & so for a Greater or lesser Sum' than
one thousand pounds—
X187
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[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1728, May 23.
Voted That the Said agreement be and hereby is Establish'd &, Con-
firm'd, which agreem' is as follows (viz) That the A'ote Pass'd at a Propri-
etary meeting at Lond° Derry the fifteenth day of April Anno Dom. 1728
Concerning the Differences about amendment lands highwav lands A want
of Homestead lands be good and valid to all intents and purposes and in all
respects any law usage or custome to the Contrary thereof notwithstanding.
And that the Petitio"^^ (namely) Robert Weare, John Bar, Sam^ Allison, W™
Nichols, Jn° Anderson, James Morrison, Arch*^ Clendinen, John Stewart
Jn° Morrison, W"' Umpha John Bar, Sam^ Bar, John Barnet & Gabriel
Bar Shall have five hundred and ninety four acres of land within the Said
Town of London Derry (That is to Say) The Petition''^ Shall have the one
half of the land that fronts on Cobbets Pond, on the South Side & the east
end of the S*^ Pond so beginning at the Middle of the Said Pond & run-
ning out a Square line from the Pond three hundred and twenty rodds, if
Policy I'ond will allow thence Extending East not to Run past y*^ East End
of Policy Pond southerly, and so running along y" habitable land breaking
no form of land until the aforesaid Petitioners compliment of five hundred
and ninety four acres is made up exclusive of any meadow w^^ is reserved
to the Town, and farther the Comraitte which Shall lay out the Said tract
of land are to have regard to the quality, as well as quantity of the S"^ land
as the use and Custome of the S'^ Town is and has been and lay it out
accordingly. The Said Tract being in full Satisfaction to the Petition"
for amendment lands twenty acre lots and additions. [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 300.]
1728, May 24.
Whereas The Sundry Towns in This Province by their List bro* in have
some Valued their lands in one Town at one Rate and in other Towns not
half that value. Therefore Voted That for making a more equal propor-
tion in Each Town of the value of the land meadow and ^larsli in Each
Town that it be valued at the Prices as hereunder
Portsm" Dover Exeter Hampton Streatham Greenland Rye N. Castle
Newington at Six ShilP ^ acre
Lond° Derry Kingst° at 5* "^ acre
And That all negro Indian and Mulatto Slaves be valued at twenty
pounds ^ head. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assem-
bly. 4 Prov. Papers, 301.]
1728, June 1.
Whereas The act for the Selectmen of Each Parish and Precinct within
this Province to bring in a list of the Polls, and an inventor}' of the Estates
belonging to their respective Towns and i)recincts, and there now having
arisen man}'^ disputes concerning the Value of y® polls and the Prices that
Estates Should be Set at, and for the better clearing up of that difference,
and that Justice may be done.




All Tillage, meadow and Marsh in Hampt°, Exeter, Dover,
Portsra", N. Castle, Streatham, & Newington ^ acre £— : 6
Kingston & Lond° Derry ^ acre £— : 5
Each ox £ B : —
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Each cow £ 2: —
Each Horse £ 3: —
Each Hog £— : 10
Each Negro Mulatto or Ind" Slave being male £20 : —
Houses thro-out y^ Province each £ 1 : 5
The Trade of y® Province valued at £1600 : —
Viz Portsm^ 1000£ Dover 200£ Exeter 200£ IIampt«
50£ Hamp falls 50£ N. Castle 15£ Rye 10£ New-
ington 25£ Kingst" 20£ Lond° Derry 5£
And That this be the rule for the Comitte to cast up according to the
lists brot in from Each Town and that the number of acres for Lond"
Derrj'^ be accounted four hundred.
Jam* Jeffry Cler assem
In Coun May 31«' 1728.
Read and Concurr'd w**^ the following addition namely that the propor-
tion of the Several Towns be Established according to the above Scheme
for the present year and no longer.
R. Waldron Cler Con
In the House of Represen* May 31 1728.
The addition ' Read and Concurr'd and Voted that twenty five pounds
on trade be added to Streatham it being omitted to be Enter'd as above
and that the Proportion be made accordingly
And further That The Town of Gosport pay this year 1728 The sum of
Sixteen pounds for their Province tax for Every thousand pounds rais'd in
the Province and so in proportion for a Greater or lesser Sum. [Concur-
rent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly. 4 Prov. Papers, 304.]
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[ADMINISTRATION OF WILLIAM BURNET.]
[ROYAL COMMISSIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, AND LAWS IN
THE TIME OF THE GOVERNMENT OF WILLIAM
BURNET, NOVEMBER 2, 1728, TO SEPTEMBER 7, 1729.
2, 3 GEORGE II.]
[Again the designation of a Governor for the Colony of Massachusetts, with a
separate contemporary commission for the governorsliip of New Hampshire, was
moved and affected by considerations of poUcy arising principally in the home
government in New York and in Massachusetts.
William Burnet, son of Bishop Burnet, who, as Mr. Belknap remarks,
' 'was
dear to the people of New England, as a steady friend to civil and religious lib-
erty," was chosen to take up the administrations of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire as the successor of Samuel Shute in 1728. For this purpose he was
transferred from the governorship of New York, in which he had been a suc-
cessful administrator. Governor Burnet's assignment to the colony of Massa-
chusetts is credited to the desire of the new King to meet his own personal or
political obligations by providing a new governor for New York and New Jersey.
The history of Governor Burnet's administration in Massachusetts principally
involves the conflict between the executive and legislative branches of the gov-
ernment over the long mooted question of a permanent salary for the Governor.
The royal commission and instructions required the provision of such a salary
in unmistakable terms. The burden of resistance was eventually assumed by
the House. The Governor at first urged, and later demanded, the allowance of
a permanent salary. Each party was immovable. The controversy was taken
over to the home government. The contest on the Governor's part was ended
by his death which occurred September 7, 1729.
At that time the issue was not in prospect of determination, either by the
accommodation of one party to the demands of the other, or a resolute grapple by
the ministry with this chronic cause of dissension. Mr. Palfrey's account of these
occurrences in the Massachusetts government is manifestly conservative and
impartial. 4 Hist. New Eng. p. 497.
Governor Burnet published his commission in New Hampshire November 2,
1728. The instrument was dated December 19, 1727. 4. Prov. Papers, 17.
His next and perhaps his only subsequent appearance in the province was at
the session of the General Assembly held at Portsmouth on the twenty-second
of April, 1729.
His address was interesting and touched upon several important points. The
text was as follows :
" Gentlemen
"
I should have met you sooner if I had followed my inclinations, but the dilfi-
cultys I have been struggling with in my other Goverment would not permit
[me] to leave it, til I had used all possible means to bring them to an Issue. I
have now obtain 'd a full approbation from the Lords Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations of my conduct there in declining to accept of money from
the Assembly on any terms different from those in my Instructions, which
their L*i''ships do me the honour to call prudence and integrity in me. I have an
Instruction of the like nature to lay before you for settling a salary on the Gov-
ernor and commander-in-chief for the time being and as you may believe it will
be a sacred rule to me, especially after such a justification so I hope it will be
cheerfully comply'd witli on your part, since it will undoubtedly entitle you to
his Majesty's favour; And indeed the sum demanded of you is but a fifth of that
mentioned in my Instructions for the Mass" bay which is the proportion you
have usually made your choice ; and when this is done the amount of all your
Publick charges will not be above a tenth part of those sustained by them.
I have done what lay in me to prevent the mischiefs that might arise from dis-
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putes about the bounds of the two Provinces, and shall be very ready to Con-
tribute my endeavours to bring that matter to a happy conclusion and to joyn
with you in every thing tliat may conduce to the welfare of the Inhabitants as
far as it is in my power. I shall be glad to see it appear by your proceedings,
as it may with reason be Expected, that the nearer a form of Goverment
approaches to the good old Constitution of England and the less it is incumber'd
with singularitys and innovations the better are the publick affairs managed,
and the liberty and property of the Subject secured." 4 Province Papers, 534.
Governor Burnet assumed office in Massachusetts in July, 1728. It will be
noted that he explains in the speech which is here reproduced the reasons for the
delay in formally taking up his administration in New Hampshire. A precedent
had been established in New Hampshire at the beginning of the last administra-
tion of Governor Dudley for the allowance of a permanent salary to the chief
executive. Tliis policy was continued. In contesting the Allen claim and in
bringing the home government to a quasi endorsement of the contention of the
people of New Hampshire in this behalf, interests were involved which rendered
the grant of a permanent salary to the Governor of comparatively small impor^
tance. When the struggle over the same question in Massachusetts had reached
its utmost intensity, the General Assembly of New Hampshire passed an act pro-
viding for a permanent salary of two hundred pounds sterling, or six hundred
pounds in bills of credit per annum for Governor Burnet, to continue three years
and during his incumbency of the office. 4 Prov. Papers, 550.
The act contained several interesting conditions. One was that one-third
should be applied to discharge the salary of Lieutenant-Governor Wentworth. It
was also provided that the allowance should be in full payment of all expenses
incurred by the Governor in the execution of his office, as well as for his services.
There was opposition to the measure in the General Assembly, but skillful man-
agement on the part of the Lieutenant-Governor secured its passage. Farmer's
Belknap, 224.
Massachusetts was at this time aggressive in the assertion of her claim to all
the lands west of a line lying three miles east of the Merrimack River after its
course had turned to the northward. A large number of township grants on this
territory, followed by actual settlement in different localities, was sufficient evi-
dence of the intentions of the Bay Colony.
Those who were respon.sible for the conduct of affairs in New Hampshire fore-
saw the inevitable approach of a final contest over the establishment of the
boundary line between the province and the colony. They could ill afford to
antagonize the home government needlessly, or upon issues not of superior import
at this time.
It was, no doubt, singularly fortunate for the province that the wisdom and
experience of the Lieutenant-Governor was available and potent in preparing the
way for successful resistance to the extension of the jurisdiction of Massachusetts
to the northward of the boundarv subsequently established. Farmer's Belknap,
218. F. B. Sanborn's Hist of N."H., pp. Ifi6-167.
The records present evidence of nothing but the best of relations between the
Governor and the people of this province. His correspondence indicates a friendly
and appreciative attitude toward them. His administration, though brief, marks
one of the most satisfactory chapters in the history of the province.
Mr. Belknap's narrative includes a character sketch of Governor Burnet which
doubtless represents him in accordance with the practically unanimous opinion
of his contemporaries.
Mr. Belknap says :—
" Mr. Burnet was a man of good understanding and polite literature; fond of
books and of conversation of literary men ; but an enemy to ostentation and
parade. . . . Whilst at New York he was very popular and his fame having
reached New England, the expectations of the people were much raised on the
news of his appointment to the government of Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire. Lieut. Gov. Wentworth characterized him in one of his speeches as
' a
gentleman of known worth, having justly obtained a universal regard from all
who have had the honor to be under his government.
' ' '
Farmer's Belknap, 223. Compare 4 Palfrey Hist, of N. E., 498.]
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[Commission of Governor Burnet.]
[Public Record Office, London, New England, volume 45.]
Draught of a Commission for William Burnet Esq"^ to be Governor
of New Hampshire.
George the second, by y" Grace of God, of Great Britain, France
and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith &c. To Our Trusty &
Welbeloved William Burnet Esq' Greeting. Whereas Our late Royal
Father, of blessed Memory, did by His Letters Patents, under His
Great Seal of Great Britain, bearing Date at Westminster the 15"'
day of June 1716, in the Second Year of His Reign, constitute and
appoint Samuel Shute Esq'' Governor, and Commander in Chief of all
that part of Our Province of New Hampshiie within Our Dominion
of New England in America, lying and Extending it Self from three
Miles Northward of Merrimack River, or any part thereof, unto the
Province of Main, w"' y*^ South part of the Isle of Shoals, during His
said late Majesty's Will and Pleasure, as by the Said recited Letters,
Patents, relation being thereunto had, may more fully and at large
appear. Now Know You, that We have revoked, & determined, and
by these presents do revoke & determine the Said recited Letter
Patents, and every Clause, Article & thing therein contained ; And
further Know You, that We reposing especial Trust, and Confidence
in the Prudence, Courage, and Loyalty of You the said William
Burnet, out of Our Especial Grace, certain Knowledge and meer
motion have thought fit to constitute, and appoint, & by these pres-
ents do constitute and appoint You the Said William Burnet to be
Our Governor, and Commander in Chief of all that part of Our Prov-
ince of New Hampshire within Our Dominion of New England in
America, lying & extending it Self from tliree Miles Northward of
Merrimack River, or any part thereof, unto the Province of Main,
with the South part of y*^ Isle of Shoals, during Our Will &
Pleasure.
[^Execntion of Commission.~\
And We do hereby require and Command You, to do & Execute
all things in due manner, that Shall belong unto Your Said Com-
mand, and the Trust We have repos'd in You, according to the Sev-
eral Powers and Directions Granted or appointed You, by this Present
Commission, and the Instructions and Authorities herewith given
You, or by Such further Powers, Instructions & Authorities as Shall
att any time hereafter be Granted, or appointed You, under Our
Signet, and Sign Manual, or by Our Order in Our Privy Council,
and according to Such reasonable Laws, and Statutes, as now are in
Force, or hereafter Shall be made, and agreed upon by You, w*^ the
Advice and consent of Our Council, and the Assembly of Our said
Province, & Plantation, under Your Government, in Such manner and
Form, as is hereafter Expressed.
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\_Admmistration of oaths.']
And Our Will & Pleasure is, That You the Said William Burnet,
(after the Publication of these Our Letf^ Patents) do in the first
Place take the Oaths appointed to be taken b}' an Act pass'd in the
first Year of His Said late INIajesty's Reign, Entituled, An Act for
the further Security of His Majesty's Person, and Government, and the
Succession of y^ Crown, in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being
Protestants, and for Hxtinguishing the Hopes of the Pretended Prince
of Wales, and his open and Secret Abettors ; As also that You make,
and Subscribe y^ Declaration mention'd in An Act of Parliament
made in the 25*'' Y^ear of the Reign of K. Charles the Second, Pnti-
tuled, An Act for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish
Recusants ; And likewise, that You take the Usual Oath for the due
Execution of the Office, and Trust of Our Governor, and Commander
in Chief, in, and over Our Said Province of New Hampshire, as well
with regard to the due, and impartial Administration of Justice as
otherwise, and further that You take the Oath required to be taken
b}^ Governors of Plantations, to do their Utmost, that the Several
Laws relating to Trade, and the Plantations, be Observed, which Said
Oaths & Declaration, Our Council in Our Said Province, or any three
of the Members thereof, have hereby full Power & Authority, & are
required to tender & administer unto You, and in Your Absence, unto
Our lAen^ Governor, if there be any upon the Place ; all which being
duly perform 'd. You shall Administer unto each of the Members of
Our s'^ Council, as also to Our Lieuten* Governor (if there be any
upon the Place) the Oaths appointed by the said Act, Entituled, An
Act for the further Security of His Majesty's Person ^- Government,
and the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of y' late Princess Sophia
being Protestants ; and for Extinguishing the Hopes of the Pretended
Prince of Wales, and his open and Secret Abettors ; As also to cause
them to make, & Subscribe the aforementioned Declaration, and to
Administer to them the Oath for the due Execution of their Places
& Trust.
\_Suspension of Councillors.]
And We do hereby give and grant unto You full Power & Author-
ity to Suspend any of y*" Members of Our s'^ Council, from Sitting,
Voting, & Assisting therein, if You shall find just Cause for so doing.
[ Vacancies in Council.]
And if it shall at any time happen, that by the Death, Departure
out of Our said Province, Suspention of any of Our Said Councillors,
or otherwise, there Shall be a Vacancy in Our S'' Council (any three
whereof We do hereby appoint to be a Quorum) Our Will & Pleas-
ure is, that You Signifie the Same unto Us by the first Oppertunity ;
That We may under Our Signet and Sign Manual, Constitute and
appoint Others in their Stead.
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\_Provisio}Lal Councillors.'\
But that Our Affairs at that Distance may not Suffer for want of
a due Number of Councillors, if ever it Shall happen, that there
be less than Seven of them residing in Our Said Province, We do
hereby give and grant unto You the Said William Burnet, full Power
& Authority to choose as many Persons out of y*^ principal Freehold-
ers, Inhabitants thereof, as will make up the full Number of Our S^
Council to be Seven and no more, which Persons so chosen, and
appointed by You, Shall be to all Intents and Purposes, Councillors
in Our S^ Province, until either they Shall be confirm'd by Us, or that
by the Nomination of others by Us, under Our Sign Manual & Sig-
net, Our Said Council Shall have Seven or more Persons in it.
[ Calling of the General Assembly. '\
And We do hereby give and grant unto You full Power & Author-
ity, w*'' y*' Advice and Consent of Our S"* Council, from time to time,
as need Shall require, to Summon and call General Assemblies of the
S*^ Freeholders, and Planters within Your Government in such man-
ner and form, as by the Advice of Our Council, You Shall find most
convenient for Our Service, and the good of Our Said Province.
[^Oaths of Assemblymen. 1^
Our Will & Pleasure is. That the Persons thereupon duly Elected
by the major part of y" Freeholders of the respective Counties, and
Places, & so return'd, Shall before their Sitting, take y® Oaths ap-
pointed to be taken by y® s"^ Act, Entituled, A71 Act for the further
Security of Sis Majesty's Person, ^ Crovemment, cf the Succession of
the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia heing Protestants ;
and for Extinguishing the Hopes of the Pretended Prince of Wales, and
his open and Secret Abettors ; As also make and Subscribe the fore-
mention'd Declaration, which Oath & Declaration You Shall Com-
missionate fit Persons, under Our Seal of New Hampshire, to tender
and Administer unto them, (and untill the same be so taken and
Subscrib'd, no Person Shall be capable of Sitting tho' Elected) And
We do hereby declare that the Persons so Elected, & Qualify'd, Shall
be called, and Deemed the General Assembly of that Our S*^ Province,
and Plantation.
\_Making of Zaws.]
And that You the said William Burnet, with the Consent of Our
said Council, and Assembly, or the Major part of them respectively.
Shall have full Power and Authority to make. Constitute and Ordain
Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances for the publick Peace, Welfare and
good Government of Our Said Province, and of the People and
Inhabitants thereof, and Such others as Shall resort thereto, and for
the Benefit of Us, Our Heirs & Successors ; Which Said Laws, Stat-
utes, and Ordinances are not to be repugnant but as near as may be
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agreeable to the Laws, and Statutes of this Our Kingdom of Great
Britain ;
[^Laws to be transmitted home.^
Provided that all Such Statutes & Ordinances, of what nature &
duration soever, be within three Months or sooner after the making
thereof, transmitted to Us, under Our publick Seal of New Hamp-
shire, for Our Approbation, or Disallowance of the Same, as also
Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance.
And in case any or all of the s*^ Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances,
not before confirm'd by Us, Shall at any time be disallowed, and not
approv'd, and so Signify'd by Us, Our Heirs, or Successors, under
Our or their Sign Manual & Signet, or by Order of Our or their
Privy Council, unto You the S'^ W'" Burnet, or to the Commander in
Chief of Our Said Province for the time being; then such, and so
many of the Said Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances, as Shall be So dis-
allow'd, & not approv'd. Shall from thence forth cease, determine, and
become utterly Void, and of none Effect, anything to the contrary
thereof notwithstandinsf.•b'
[Poiver of veto.']
And to the end that nothing may be passed or done by Our said
Council, or Assembly, to the prejudice of Us, Our Heirs, and Suc-
cessors, We Will and Ordain that You the Said William Burnet,
Shall have & enjoy a Negative Voice in the making and passing all
Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances, as aforesaid.
[^Prorogation and dissolution of assemblies.]
And You Shall and may likewise from time to time, as You shall
judge it Necessary, Adjourn, Prorogue, and dissolve all General
Assemblys, as aforesaid.
[Province seal.]
Our further Will and Pleasure, is. That You shall, and may keep,
and use the Publick Seal of Our Province of New Hampshire, for




And We do further give and grant unto You the Said W"' Burnet
full Power, & Authority from time to time, & at any time hereafter,
by Your Self or by any other to be Authoriz'd by You in that behalf,
to Administer, & give the aforesaid Oaths appointed to be taken by y*^
S'' Act, Entituled, An Act for y^further Security of His Majesty's Per-
S071, ^ G^overnment and the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the
late Princess Sophia being Protestants, Andfor Extinguishing the hopes
of y° p'tended Prince of Wales., and his open and Secret Abettors, to all
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& every such Person or Persons as Yon shall think fit, who shall at
any time or times pass into Our Said Province, or shall be resident
or abiding there.
[ Courts.'\
And We do by these Presents give and grant unto You the said
William Burnet, full Power, and Authority, with the Advice & Con-
sent of Our Said Council, to Erect, Constitute & Establish such and
so many Courts of Judicature, and publick Justice within Our Said
Province and Plantation, as You and they Shall think fit, & neces-
sary for the hearing & determining of all Causes, as well Criminal as
Civil, according to Law & Equity, and for awarding of Execution
thereupon, with all reasonable & necessary Powers, Authorities, Fees &
Privileges belonging thereunto. And also to appoint, and Commission-
ate fit Persons in the several parts of Y'' Govern"", to Administer the
Oaths appointed to be taken by the aforesaid Act, Entituled, A71 Act
for the further Security of His Majesty s Perso7i and Government, and
the Succession of y" Croivn in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being
Protestants, and for Hxtinguishiny the hopes of the pretended Prince of
Wales, and his open and Secret Abettors, as also to tender and Admin-
ister the foresaid Declaration unto Such Persons belonging to the
Said Courts, as Shall be obliged to take y^ same.
[^Appointment ofjudges and other officers.'^
And We do hereby Authorize and impower You, to Constitute, &
appoint Judges, & in Cases requisite; Commissioners of Oyer, & Ter-
miner, Justices of the Peace, and other necessary Officers & Ministers
in Our Said Province for the better Administration of Justice, and
putting y^ Laws in Execution, and to Administer or cause to be
Administred unto them such Oath or Oaths as are usually given for
y^ due Execution and performance of Offices, and Places, and for the
clearing of Truth in Judicial Causes.
[Poiver of pardon and reprieve.'^
And We do hereby give and grant unto You full Power, and
Authority, where You shall See cause or Shall Judge any Offender,
or Offenders in Criminal Matters, or for any Fines, or Forfeitures
due unto Us, fit Objects of Our Mercy, to pardon all such Offenders,
and to remit all Such Fines, and Forfeitures, Treason, & Wilfull
Murder only excepted. In w'^'' Cases You shall likewise have Power
upon Extraordinaiy Occasions, to grant Reprieves to the Offenders,
until, and to the Intent Our Royal Pleasure may be known therein.
[Ecclesiastical appointments.']
We do by these Presents Authorize and impower You to Collate
any Person or Persons to any Churches, Chappels, or other Eclesias-
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tical Benefices within Our Said Province, as often as any of them
Shall happen to be A'oid.
\^Milita7'y poivers.~\
And \¥e do hereby give & grant unto You the Said W"' Burnet,
by Your Self and by Your Captains & Commandeis, by You to be
Authorized, full Power, and Authority, to Levy, Arm, Muster, Com-
mand, and Employ, all Persons whatsoever, residing within Our Said
Province, & Plantation, and as Occasion Shall Serve, to March from
one Place to another, or to Embark them, for y^ resisting and with-
standing of all Enemies, Pyrates, and Rebels, both at Land, and Sea,
and to Transport Such Forces to any of Our Plantations in America,
if necessity shall require, for the Defence of the Same, against the
Invasion or Attempts of any of Our Enemies ; And Such Enemies,
Pyrats and Rebels (if there be Occasion) to pursue and prosecute in
or out of the Limits of Our Said Province, and Plantations, or any of
them : And (if it shall so please God) them to Vanquish, Apprehend,
and take, and being taken, according to Law to put to Death, or keep
and preserve alive at Yo'' Discretion ; And to Execute Martial Law
in time of Invasion, or other times, when by Law it may be Executed,
and to do, and Execute all and every other thing, & things, w*^^ to
Our Governor & Commander in Chief doth, or ought of Right to
belong.
\^Power to erect fortifications.']
And We do hereby give & Grant unto You full Power and Author-
ity, by and with the Advice, & Consent, of Our Said Council of New
Hampshire, to Erect, raise and Build, in Our Said Province and Plan-
tation, Such and so many Forts, & Platforms, Castles, Cities, Bur-
roughs, Towns, and Fortifications, as You by the advice aforesaid
Shall Judge necessary. And the Same, or any of them to fortifie, and
furnish with Ordnance, Ammunition, and all Sorts of Arms fit and
necessary for the Security & Defence of Our Said Province, and by
the Advice aforesaid, the same again or any of them to demolish, or
dismantle as may be most convenient.
[^Suppression of mutiny and other disorders.^
And forasmuch as divers Mutinies and disorders may happen by
persons Shipped and Employ'd at Sea, during the time of War, and
to the end, that Such Persons as shall be shipped, and Employ'd at
Sea during the time of War, may be the better Govern'd, and
Order'd, We do hereby give & grant unto you y® Said William
Burnet, Our Governor and Commander in Chief, full Power and
Authority, to Constitute, and appoint, Cap*-* Lieu'^% Masf^ of Ships,
and other Commanders & Officers, and to grant Such Captains, Lieu'*
Master of Ships, and other Commanders and Officers Commissions
to Execute the Law Martial according to the Directions of an Act
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pass'd in the 13"' Year of the Reign of King Charles y'' 2'' Entituled,
A71 Act for the Establishing Articles, and Orders, for the regulating, cf*
better Governnv of His Majesty's Navies, Ships of War, ^ Forces, by
Sea, during the time of War, and to Use Such proceedings, Author-
ities, Punishments Corrections, and Executions upon any Offender,
or Offenders, which Shall be mutinous. Seditious, disorderly, or any
way Unruly, either at Sea, or during the time of their abode, or resi-
dence in any of the Ports, Harbours, or Bays of Our Said Province,
or Territories, as the Cause Shall be found to require, according to
Martial Law, and the Said Directions, during y^ time of War, as
aforesaid.
Provided that nothing herein contain'd Shall be Construed to the
Enabling You, or any by Your Authority to hold Plea, or have Juris-
diction of any Offence, Cause, Matter, or thing committed or done
upon the high Sea, or within any of the Havens, Rivers, or Creeks,
of Our Said Province or Territories, under Your Government, by any
CapS Commander, Lieu^ Master, Officer, Seaman, Soldier, or other
Person whatsoever, who Shall be in Actual Service, & Pay, in, or on
Board, any of Our Ships of War, or other Vessels acting by imme-
diate Commission, or Warrant from Our Commissioners for Execut-
ing the Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our High Admiral of
Great Britain for the time being, under the Seal of Our Admiralty ;
but that Such Cap*" Commander, Lieu', Master, Officer, Seaman
Soldier, or other Person so offending. Shall be left to be proceeded
against, and Try'd as the Merits of their Offences Shall require, either
by Commission under Our Great Seal of Great Britain, as the Statute
of the 28"' of King Henry the Eighth directs, or by Commission from
Our S'^ Comm""* for Executing the Office of Our High Admiral, or
from Our said High Admiral of Great Britain, for the time being,
according to the foremention'd Act for the establishing Articles ^
Orders for regulating, ^ better Government of His Majesty's Navies,
Ships of War, ^ Forces by Sea, & not otherwise.
Provided also that all Disorders and Misdemeanours committed on
Shoar, by any Cap' Commander, Lieu' Master, Officer, Seaman,
Soldier, or other Person whatsoever belonging to any of Our Ships
of War; or other Vessels acting by immediate Commiss" or Warrant
from Our Said Commissioners, for Executing the Office of Our High
Admiral or from Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time
being, under the Seal of Our Admiralty, may be Try'd & punish'd,
according to the Laws of the Place, where any Such Disorders,
Offences, and Misdemeanours Shall be So committed on Shoar, not-
withstanding Such Offender be in Our Actual Service, & born in Our
Pay, on Board any Such Our Ships of War, or other Vessels, acting
by immediate Commission, or Warrant, from Our Said Commission-
ers for Executing the Office of Our High Admiral or from Our High
Admiral as aforesaid. So as he Shall not receive any Protection for
the avoiding of Justice for such Offences committed on Shoar, from
any p^'tence of his being imploy'd in Our Service at Sea.
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[^Public money.'\
Our further Will & Pleasure is, that all Publick Monies raised or
to be rais'd within Our Said Province, be issued out by Warrant from
You, by and w"' y*" Consent of Our Council, and disposed of by You,
for the Support of the Government, and not otherwise.
[
Grranting of lands.']
And We do hereby likewise give and grant unto You, full Power
and Authority, by and with the Advice of Our Said Council, to
agree w"^ the Inhabitants of Our Said Province, for Such Lands,
Tenements, & Hereditaments as now are, or hereafter shall be in Our
Power to dispose of. And them to grant to any Person, or '^sons,
for such Terms, and under Such moderate Quit Rents, Services, and
acknowledgments to be thereupon reserv'd unto Us, as You by and
with the Advice aforesaid Shall think fit, which Said Grants are to
pass, and be Sealed by Our Seal of New Hampshire, and being enter'd
upon Record by Such Officer or Officers as You Shall appoint there-
unto, Shall be good, & effectual in Law against Us, Our Heirs and
Successors.
^Fairs and markets.']
And We do hereby give You full Power to Order and Appoint
Fairs, Marts, and Markets within Our Said Province, as You with the
Advice of Our Said Council Shall think fit. And to Order and appoint
such and so many Ports, Harbours, Bays, Havens, & other Places,
for the Convenience, and Security of Shipping, and for the better
loading, & unloading of Goods & Merchandizes in Such and So many
places, as by You with the Advice, and Consent of Our Said Council
Shall be thought fit, & convenient, and in them or any of them to
Erect, Nominate, and appoint Custom Houses, Ware Houses, and
Officers relating thereunto, And them to alter. Change, place, or
Displace from time to time, as with the Advice aforesaid Shall be
thought fit.
[ Vacancies in office.]
And Our further Will, and Pleasure is, that You Shall not at any
time hereafter, by Colour of any Power, or Authority hereby granted,
or mentioned to be granted, take upon Y^ou to give, grant, or dispose
of any Office, or Place, within Our Said Province, which now is, or
hereafter Shall be granted, under the Great Seal of Great Britain, any
further, than that You may upon the Vacancy of any Such Office, or
Suspension of any Officer by You, put in any ^son to Officiate in the
Interval, untill the Said Place be dispos'd of by Us, Our Heirs or
Successors, under the Great Seal of Great Britain, or that Our Direc-
tions be otherwise given therein.
27
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\_PubUe officers to aid the Groverno7'.^
And We do hereby require and Command all Officers & Ministers
Civil and Military, & all other Inhabitants of Our Said Province, to
be Obedient, Aiding and Assisting unto You, the Said W'" Burnet,
in the Execution of this Our Commission, & the Powers, and Author-
ities herein Contain'd ; and in Case of Your Death, or Absence out
of Our Said Province, unto Such Person as Shall be appointed by Us,
to be Our Lieu^ Goveinor, or Commander in Chief of Our Said
Province, To Whom We do therfore by these Presents, give & grant
all & singular, y Powers, & Authorities, afores'\ to be executed &
enjoy'd by him during Our Pleasure, or until Your return to Our S**
Province.
^Sueeessio7i to the office of Governor.']
And if uppon Your Death, or Absence out of Our Said Province
of New Hampsliire, there be no Person upon the Place, Commission-
ated or appointed by Us, to be Our Lieutenant Governor, or Com-
mander in Chief of Our Said Province ; Our Will and Pleasure is,
that the Eldest Councillor whose name is first placed in Our Said
Instructions to You ; and who shall be at the time of Your Death or
Absence, residing within Our Said Province, Shall take upon him the
Administration of the Government, and Execute Our Said Commis-
sion, and Instructions, and y" Several Powers, and Authorities therein
contain'd in the Same manner, and to all Intents, and Purposes, as
other Our Governor and Commander in Chief Should or Ought to
do, in case of Your Absence, until Your return. Or in all Cases until
Our further Pleasure be known therein. In Witness, &c.
[Instructions to Governor Burnet.]
[Public Record Office, London, New England, vol. 45, p. 110.]
Instructions for Our Trusty & Welbeloved William Burnet Esq""
Our Governor, & Commander in Chief, in, and over Our Province
of New Hampshire, in New England in America. Given at Our Court
at St. James's, the 28"^ Day of March 1728. In the First Year of
Our Reign.
\_To proceed to New Hampshire.']
First. With these Our Instructions You will receive Our Com-
mission under the Great Seal of Great Britain, Constituting You
Our Governor, and Commander in Chief, in and over all that part
of Our Province, of New Hampshire, within Our Dominion of New
England in America, lying and Extending it Self, from three Miles
Northward of Merrimack River, or any part thereof unto the Prov-
ince of Main, with the said part of the Isle of Shoals. You are there-
fore to fit Your Self with all convenient Speed, & to repair to Our
Said Province of Newhampshire, and being arrived there. You are to
take upon You the Execution of the Place and Trust We have reposed
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in You, and forthwith to call together y" Memb'^ of Our Council in
that Province, Viz* John Wentworth, Jos. Smith, Mark Hankins,
Shadrach Walton, George Jeffery, Thomas Westbrook, Rich*^ Wybird,
Arch'' ]\IcPhedris, John Frost, Jotham Odiorne, Hen' Sherburn, and
Sam' Penhallow, Esq'*
\_Governor and Council to be sworn.'\
2d. You are with all due & Usual Solemnity, to Cause Our S**
Com'ission constituting You Our Governor, and Commander in Chief
in & over Our Said Province, to be published at the S'' Meeting of
Our Council, which being done, You Shall Your Self, take and also
Administer unto each of y® Members of Our Said Council, y*" Oaths
menc'oned in An Act pass'd in the first Year of His late Majesty,
Our Royal Father's Reign, Entituled A71 Act for the further Security
of his Majesty's Person ^- G-overnmeyit arid the Succession of Crown
in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants, and for y^
Extinguishing the Hopes of the Pretended Prince of Wales, ^ his open
^ Secret Abettors, As also, make & Subscribe, & Cause the Members
of Our Said Council to make & Subscribe y® Declaration mentioned
in an Act of '^liament made in the 25"^ Year of the Reign of King
Charles the 2*^ Entituled, A71 Act for preve^iting Bangers vf^ may hap-
pen from Popish Recusants. And You & every of them are likewise
to take an Oath for the due Execuc'on of Your and their Places, &
Trust, as well with regard to Your, & their Equal & Impartial
Administration of Justice, in all Causes that Shall come before You,
as in all other Matters, And You are likewise to take y'' Oath required
to be taken by Governors of Plantations, to do their utmost that the
Laws relating to the Plantations, be duely Observed.
[^Instructions to be communicated.'\
S** You are forthwith to communicate unto Our Said Council,
Such & so many of these Our Instructions, wherein their Advice, and
Consent are mentioned to be requisite, as Likewise all Such others
from time, to time as You Shall find convenient for Our Service, to
be imparted unto them.
[Freedom of debate in Council.'^
4th Qyj. "WTin & Pleasure is, that You "^mit y^ Members of Our
Said Council, to have & injoy freedom of Debate & Vote in all Affairs
of publick concern, that may be debated in Council.
[Quorum in Council.'^
5"" And altho by Our Commission afores'' We have thought fit to
direct, that any three of Our Council make a Quorum ; It is never-
theless Our Will & Pleasure that You do not Act with a Quorum of
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less than five Members, Except upon Extraordinary Emergencies, w"
a greater Numb' cannot conveniently be had.
[^Names for new Councillors to he transmitted.^
6"' And that We may be always Inform'd of the Names and Char-
acters of Persons fit to Supply the Vacancies which Shall happen in
Our Said Council, You are to transmit unto Us, by One of Our prin-
cipal Secretaries of State, and to Our Commissioner for Trade and
Plantations, with all convenient Speed, the Names & Characters of
Twelve Persons, Inhabitants of Our Said Province, whom You Shall
Esteem best qualify'd for that Trust, and So from time to time, when
any of them Shall Dye, depart out of Our S*" Province, or become
otherwise unfit
;
You are to Nominate so many other persons to Us
in their Stead, that the List of twelve Persons fit to Supply the
s'^ Vacancies may be always Compleat.
[iVames of provisional Councillors to he transmitted.~\
7"' Whereas by Our Com'ic'on to You, You are impowr'd in Case
of the Death, or Absence of any of Our Council of the S'' Province,
to fill up the Vacancies in the Said Council, to the Number of Seven
& no more ; You are from time to time, to Send unto Us as afores*^ &
to Our Comm'^ for Trade & Plantac'ons the Names, & qualities of
any Memb" by You put into the Said Council, by y*^ first conveniency
after Your So doing.
[^Qualifications of puhlic officers.'^
8"' And in Choice, and Nomination of the Members of Our Said
Council, as also of the Chief Officers, Judges, Assistants, Justices &
Sherifs, You are always to take care, that they be Men of good Life,
and well Affected to Our Government, & of good Estates, & Abilities,
and not Necessitous Persons.
[_Suspensio7i of Councillors.']
9"' You are neither to Augment nor Diminish y^ Numb'' of Our
Said Council, as it is hereby Establish'd, nor to Suspend any of the
Members thereof without good & Sufficient Cause, nor w"'out the
Consent of y^ Majority of y*" s'' Council ; And in Case of y® Suspenc'on
of any of them, You are to cause Your Reasons for so doing, together
with the Charges, & Proofs against y'' Said Persons, and their
Answers thereunto, to be duly Entred, upon y^ Council Books, and
forthwith to transmit Copies thereof to Lis, as aforesaid, & to Our
Commissioners for Trades & Plantations, Nevertlieless if it Shou'd
happen that You Should have reason for Suspending any Councillor,
not fit to be communicated to the Council, You may in that Case
Suspend Such Person without their Consent; But you are thereupon
immediately to Send to Us, by One of Our Principal Secretaries of
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State, and to Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, an Account
thereof, with Your reasons for Such Suspension, as also for not Com-
municating the Same to the Council, and Duplicates thereof by the
next Oppertunity.
\_Couiicinors to lose office by absence.l^
10*'' You are to Signifie Our Pleasure to the Members of Our
Said Council, that if any of them Shall hereafter Absent themselves
from Our Said Province, & continue Absent above the Space of
Twelve Months, together without leave, from You, or from y* Com-
mander in Chief of the Said Province for the time being, first
Obtain'd, under Your, or his hand, & Seal, or Shall remain Absent
for the Space of two Years Successively, without Our leave given
them, under Our Royal Signature, their Place, or Places, in Our Said
Council Shall immediately thereupon become Void ; And that We
will forthwith apoint others in their Stead.
\_Councillors to he suspeyided for absence.'^
IV^ And whereas We are Sensible that Effectual care ought to
be taken, to oblige the Members of Our Said Council to a due attend-
ance therein, in Order to p^'vent the many inconveniencies that may
happen for Want of a Quorum of the Council, to transact Bussiness
as Occasion may require ; It is Our Will & Pleasure, that if any of
the Members of Our Said Council residing in the Province, Shall
hereafter wilfully Absent themselves, when duly Summond, without
a just and lawfull cause, and Shall persist therein after Admonition ;
You Suspend the Said Councillors so Absenting themselves, til Our
further Pleasure be known, giving Us timely Notice thereof ; And
We do hereby will & require You, that this Our Royal Pleasure be
Signify'd to the Sever' Members of Our Council aforesaid ; And that
it be Entred in the Council Books of Our Said Province as a Stand-
ing Rule.
\_Assemhlymen to he elected by freeholders.^^
12"' You shall take care, that y'' Members of the Assembly be
Elected only by Freeholders, as being more agreeable to the Custom
of this Kingdom, to which You as near as may be, to conform Yo'
Self in all particulars.
\_Salarie8 of Assemblymen.']
13**" And You Shall reduce the Salaries of the Members of the
Assembly to Such a Moderate Proportion, as may be no Grievance
to
y*' Country, wherein nevertheless You are to Use Yo"^ Discretion
So as no inconveniency may arise thereby.
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\^Style of enacting laivs.'\
14"* You are to Observe in passing of all Laws, that the Style of
Enacting the Same, be by the Governor Council & Assembly.
[^Making of laws.']
15"' You are also, as much as possible to Observe, in the passing
of all Laws, that whatever may be requisite, upon each different
matter, be accordingly provided for by a different Law, without inter-
mixing in one, and the Same Act, Such things as have no proper
relation to each other
;
And You are more Especially to take care
that no Clause, or Clauses be inserted in, or annexed to any Act
which Shall be foreign to what the Title of Such respective Act im-
ports. And that no perpetual Clause be part of any Temporary Law ;
And that no Act whatever be Suspended, altered, revived, Confirm'd,
or repealed by general words, but that the Title, & Date of Such Act
so Suspended, altered, revived, confirmed or Repealed, be particularly
mentioned & expressed.
\^Revenue not to he impaired.']
16"' And You are particularly, not to pass any Law, or do any
Act, by Grant, Settlement, or otherwise, whereby Our Revenue may
be lessen'd, or impaired, without Our Especial Leave or Commands
therein.
\^l{evenue to he granted to the Croivn.]
17"' You are to take care that in all Acts, or Orders to be passed
within that Our Province, in any Case, for levying Mon}-, or Impos-
ing Fines, or Penalties, Express mention be made, tliat the Same is
granted, or Reserved to Us, Our Heirs & Successors for y« publick
Uses of that Our Province, & the Support of y*" Governm' thereof, as
by the Said Act, or Order, Shall be directed.
[^Revenue to he accounted for to the Crown.]
18"' And You are therefore not to "^mit any Clause whatsoever
to be inserted in any Law for levying JNIony, or the Value of IVIony,
whereby the Same Shall not be made lyable to be Accounted for,
unto Us, to Oar Commissioners of Our Treasury, or to Our High
Treasurer for the time being.'to'
\_Duration of revenue Unvs.]
19"' And it is Our Express Will, and Pleasure, that no Law for
raising any Imposition, on Wines or other Strong Liquors, be made
to continue for less than one whole Year; As also, that all other
Laws made for y'' Supply, & Support of y^ Govern"'* Shall be indefi-
nite, & w"'out Limitac'on, except y^ same be for a Temporary Serv-
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ice, & w'^'' Shall Expire, & have their full Effect w"4n y** time
therein prefix'd.
[^Duration of other laws.']
20"' And whereas Sev^'al Laws have formerly been Enacted in
Some of Our Plantations in America, for so Short a time, that Our
Assent or Refusal thereof, could not be had thereupon before the
time, for w'''^ Such Laws were Enacted, did Expire ; You shall not
therefore give Yo' Assent, to any Law that shall be Enacted for a less
time than two Years, except in the Cases mentioned in the foregoing
Article.
\_Laws disallowed not to he reenaeted.'\
2V^ And Our further Will, and Pleasure is, that You do not
re-enact any Law to which the Assent of Us, or Our Royal Predeces-
sors has been Once refused, without Express leave for that purpose
first Obtain'd from Us, upon a full Representation by You to be made
to Us, & to Our Comm'® for Trade & Plantations, of the Reason &
Necessity for passing Such Law, nor give Yo'' Assent to any Law, for
repealing any other Law passed in Your Govern* whether the Same
has, or has not received Our Royal Approbation, unless You take
Care, y* there be a Clause inserted therein, Suspending and deferring
the Execution thereof until Our Pleasure Shall be known concerning
the same.
\^Bills of credit.']
22*^ Whereas Acts have been pass'd in Some of Our Plantations
in America, for Striking Bills of Credit, and Issuing out the Same in
lieu of Mony, in Order to discharge their publick Debts, and for other
Purposes, from whence Several Inconveniencies have arisen ; It is
therefore Our Will & Pleasure, that You do not give Yo' Assent to,
or pass any Act in Our Province of New Hampshire under Your
Government, whereby Bills of Credit may be Struck, or Issued in lieu
of Mony either to You Our Governor, or to any Lieu' Governor, or
Commander in Chief, or to any of y® Memb"^^ of Our Council, or to
any other Person w'soever, without a Clause be inserted in Such Act,
declaring that the Same Shall not take Effect, until the Said Act Shall
have been approved, & Confirm'd by Lis, Our Heirs or Sucessors.
[^Extraordinary laws.']
23*^ And whereas great Mischiefs may arise by passing Bills of
an Unusual & Extraordinary Nature, & Importance, in y*' Plantac'ons,
which Bills remain in Force there, from the time, of Enacting until
Our Pleasure be Signifyed to the contrary ; We do hereby Will &
require You, not to pass, or give Yo'' Assent to any Bill, or Bills in
the Assembly of Our Said Province, of Unusual & extraordinary
Nature & Importance, wherein Our Prerogative, or the Property of
Our Subjects may be prejudiced, or the Trade or Shipping of this
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Kingdom anyways affected, until You Shall have first transmitted
unto Us, the Draught of Such a Bill, or Bills, and Shall have rec'ed
Our Royal Pleasure thereupon ; unless You take care in the passing
of any Bill of Such Nature as before mentioned, that there be a
Clause inserted therein. Suspending and deferring the Execuc'on
thereof, until Our Pleasure Shall be known concerning the Same.
\^Private acts.']
24"^ You are also to take care that no private Act be passed in
w''^ there is not a Saving of the Right of Us, Our Heirs, & Success-
ors, all Bodies Politick, & Corporate, and of all other Persons, except
Such as are menc'oned in the Said Act, and those claiming by,
from, or under them. And further You shall take care, that no such
private Act be passed without a Clause Suspending the Execution
thereof, until y*^ same Shall have rec'ed Our Royal Approbation, It is
likewise Our Will & Pleasure, that You do not give Your Assent to
any private Act, until proof be made before You in Council (and
Entred in the Council Books) that publick Notification was made of
the party's intention to apply for such Act in the Several Parish
Churches, where the Premises in Question lye, for three Sundays at
least. Successively, before any Such Act Shall be brought into the
Assembly.
l^Accounts of public money.]
25*'' And We do hereby particularly require, & enjoin You, upon
pain of Our highest Displeasure, to take care that fair Books of
Accounts of all Receipts, & Payments of all publick Monies, be duly
kept, & the Truth thereof attested upon Oath ; and that the S*'
Books be Transmitted every half Year, or oftner, to Our Commis-
sioners of Our Treasury, or to Our High Treasurer for the time being,
and to Our Comm"^* for Trade & Plantac'ons, & Duplicates thereof
by y® next conveyance, In which Books Shall be Specify'd, every par-
ticular Sum raised, or disposed of, together with the Names of the
Persons to whom any Payments Shall be made, to the End We may
be Satisfy'd of the right & due Applicac'on of the Revenue of Our
said Province, with y*^ Probability of the Increase, or Dimunition of
it ; under every Head or Article thereof.
\_Copies of laws to be transmitted. ~\
2gth You are to transmit Authentick Copies of all Laws, Statutes,
& Ordinances, that are now made, & in force, which have not Yet
been Sent, or which at any time hereafter Shall be made or Enacted
within Our Said Province each of them Seperately, under the publick
Seal unto Us as aforesaid, and to Our Commissioners for Trade &
Plantations, within three Months after their being Enacted, together
with Duplicates thereof by the next conveyance. Upon pain of Our
Highest Displeasure, and of y^ Forfeiture of that Year's Salary,
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wherein You Shall at any time, or upon any pretence whatsoever,
Omit to send over the S*^ Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances as aforesaid,
within the time above limited, as also of Such other Penalty as We
Shall please to Inflict ; And You are hereby directed to take care that
the Copies, & Duplicates of the S'' Acts, be fairly Abstracted in the
Margin ; But if it shall happen that no Shipping Shall come from Our
Said Province within three Months after the making Such Laws,
Statutes, & Ordinances, whereby the Same may be transmitted as
aforesaid, then the Said Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances, are to be trans-
mitted by the next conveyance after the making thereof, when ever
it may happen, for Our Approbation, or Disallowance of the Same.
\^Laws to be explained.^
27^'' And Our further Will and Pleasure is, that in every Act,
which Shall be Transmitted, the Several Dates, or respective times,
when the Same passed the Assembly, the Council, & rece'd Yo'^ Assent,
be particularly express'd ; And You are to be as Explicit as may be,
in Your Observac'ons, (to be Sent to Our Comm'* for Trade & Plan-
tac'ons) upon every Act, that is to Say, whether the Same is intro-
ductive of a New Law, declaratory of a former Law, or does repeal a
Law, then before in being. And You are likewise to send to Our
Said Commissioners, the Reasons for y'' passing of Such Law, unless
the Same do fully appear in the preamble of the Said Act.
[^Secretary to furnish copies^]
28^*^ You are to require the Secretary of Our Said Province, or
his Deputy for y*^ time being, to furnish You with Transcripts of all
Such Acts, & publick Orders, as Shall be made from time to
time, together with a Copy of the Journals of the Council, and that
all such Transcripts, & Copies be fairly Abstracted in the Margins,
to the End the Same may be Transmitted unto L^s, and to Our
Comm'^* for Trade & Plantations, as above directed, w^^ he is duly to
^form, upon pain of incurring the Forfeiture of his Place.
[Copies ofjournals to be transmitted.!^
29'^ And You are also to require from the Clerk of the Assem-
bly, or other proper Officer, Transcripts of all Journals and other
proceedings of the s*^ Assembly fairly Abstracted in the Margins, to
the End the Same may in like manner be transmitted as aforesaid.
[^Governor^s salary. ~\
3(}th Whereas, it has been rep'sented unto Us, that the Council
& Assembly of Our Province of N. Hampshire, have not hitherto Set-
tled any Salary upon Our Govern'' thereof. Suitable to the Dignity of
that Post, notwithstanding Copies of Our Instructions for that pur-
pose, have been laid before them. And whereas the Lords of the
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Committee of Our Privy Council, and likewise Our Comm''*for Trade
& Plantations have reported that the Salary payable to Our Governor
hath never been Settled according to the Instructions given to Our
former Govern'® notwithstanding it has been earnestly recom'ended
to the S'* Council & Assembly in Our Name, to pass Acts for that
purpose, but that instead thereof, they have from time, to time, made
them Such allowances, and in Such '^portions as they tliemselves have
thought Our Govern'^ have deserved in Order thereby to make Our
S'' Governor the more dependent upon them. Which proceedings of
the said Council, and Assembly of Our S'^ Province, in not paying a
due regard to the Royal Pleasure of y^ Crown so often Signify'd to
them ; We cannot but look upon, as a neglect of their Duty to Us,
in that behalf. And as We Judge it highly reasonable, and necessary,
that a due provision Shou'd be made for the Support of Our Gov-
ernor, of Our Said Province, as hath been made for Our Governors
of other Our Plantations, in America, which have been much less able
to grant the Same than Our Province of New Hampshire ; Our Will
& Pleasure therefore is, and We do hereby direct & require You, to
acquaint the Council & Assembly of Our said Province of New
Hampshire, that as they hope to recommend themselves to the Con-
tinuance of Our Royal Grace, and Favour, they must manifest the
same, by an immediate Compliance with what has been So often
recommended unto them in, forthwith passing Acts to Establish a
fixed & honourable Salary for y® Supporting & maintaining the Dig-
nity of Our Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being.
And We deem a co'petent Sum for y' purpose to be at least two
Hundred pounds Sterling "^ Annum from C)ur Said Province of New
Hampshire ; And in Case the said Council and Assembly shall not
pay a due, and immediate regard to Our Royal Will & Pleasure,
hereby Signifyed, We shall look upon it, as a manifest mark of their
Undutifull Behaviour to Us, and Such as may require the Considera-
tion of the Legislature, in what manner the Honour, and Dignity of
Our Governor ought to be Supported in Our S'^ Province for the
future.
\_Revenue Iaw8.'\
SV^ And it is Our express Will, & Pleasure, that You do not
give Your Assent, to any Act in Our Said Province of N : Hamp-
shire under Your Government, for granting of Mony, either to You
Our Govern' or Command' in Chief, unless the Same according to
the Style of Acts of Parliament in Great Britain, be menc'oned to be
given and Granted unto Us, with the humble Desire of Such Assem-
bly, that the Same be apply'd to y^ Use & behoof of Such Governor,
Lieu' Governor or Commander in Chief, if We Shall so think fit ;
And You are to take care, that it be Expressly provided for, by the
Said Act, that until Our Pleasure can be known, y"" Mony collected,
Shall remain in the hands of the Receiver of the Said Province.
And if We shall not approve of Such Gift, then y« S*^ Mony Shall be
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apply'd, to such other publick Uses, as Shall be directed by Act of
Assembly.
[^Governor not to go to Europe without leave.~\
32''' And whereas great prejudice may happen to Our Service, &
the Security of Our S** Province by Yo' Absence from those parts
without a Sufficient cause or Especial Leave from Us, for the p'^ven-
tion thereof, You are not upon any pretence whatsoever to come to
Urope from Yo'' Governments without having first Obtain'd Leave
for so doing from Us, under Our Sign Manual, and Signet, or by Our
<Jrder in Our Privy Council.
\^Succes8ion to the office of Governor.']
83**' And whereas We have [thought] fit by Our Commission to
direct that in Case of Your Death, or Absence from Our S'* Province,
and in Case there be at that time no Person upon the Place Com-
missionated or Appointed by Us to be Our Lieu' Governor or Com-
mander in Chief, the Eldest Councillor whose Name is first placed in
Our Listruc'ons to You, and who shall be at the time of Your Death,
or Absence residing within Our Said Province of New Hampshire, Shall
take upon him the Administration of y® Governm^ ?ind Execute Our
S*^ Commission & Instruc'ons and the Several Powers, & Authorities
therein contained in the manner thereby directed. It is, neverthe-
less. Our Express Will & Pleasure that in Such Case the Said Presi-
dent Shall forbear to pass any Acts, but what are immediatly neces-
sary for the Peace and Welfare of Our Said Province without Our
particular Order for that purpose. And that he Shall not take upon
him, to disolve the Assembly then in being, nor to remove, or Sus-
pend any of the Members of Our said Council, nor any Judges,
Justices of the Peace, or other Officers, Civil or Military, without
the Advice, & Consent of at least Seven of the Council, and the S"^
President is to transmit to Us, and to Our Commission'^^ for Trade &
Plantac'ons by the first Opportunity the Reasons for Such alterations
sign'd by himself, & by Our Said Council.
[
Governor''s salary during absence.']
34"' And whereas We are willing in the best manner to provide
for y* Support of the Governm' of Our Said Province by Setting
apart a Sufficient Allowance to Such as shall be Our Governor, or
Our Lieuten' Governor, Commander in Chief, or President of Our
Council residing for the time being, within the Same, Our Will & Pleas-
ure therefore is, that when it Shall happen, that You Shall be Absent
from Our said Provinces of y'' Massachusets Bay, & New Hampshire,
of which We have appointed You Govern'" One full Moiety of the
Salary, and of all perquisites, & Emolum'* whatsoever, which will
otherwise become due unto You, Shall, during the time of Your
Absence from Our S"* Provinces, be paid & Satisfy'd unto Such Gov-
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ernor, Lieu' Governor, Commander in Chief, or President of Our
Council, who Shall be resident upon the Place, for the time being,
which We do hereby order and allot unto him, towards his Maintain-
ance, & for the better Support of the Dignity of that Our Govern-
ment, Provided nevertheless, and it is Our Intent & Meaning that
whenever You Shall think it necessary for Our Service, to go into
Our Colony of Rhode Island, to Veiw and regulate y*^ Militia whereof
We have Appointed You, Our Cap' General, & Commander in Chief,
Or whenever We Shall think fit, to require You, by Our Especial
Order to repair to any other of Our Governm'* on the Continent of
America for Our particular Service, that then & in Such Case, You
shall receive Yo'' full Salary, perquisites, & Emoluments, as if You
were then actually residing within Our Provinces of the Massachusets
Bay and New Hampshire, or either of them, anything in these Our
Instructions to the contrary, in any wise notwithstanding.
^Public money to he expended by warra7it.~\
35. You are not to Suffer any publick Mony whatsoever to be
Issued, or Disposed of, otherwise than by Warrant under Your hand
by and with the Advice, and Consent of Our Said Council ; But y*
Assembly may nevertheless be 'Emitted from time to time to View, &
Examine the Acc*^ of Mony, or Value of Mony disposed of by Virtue
of Laws made by them, which You are to Signify unto them, as there
Shall be Occasion.
\_Court of exc}iequer.~\
3gth Whereas it is necessary that Our Rights & Dues be p'served
& recovered, And y' Speedy & Effectual Justice be Administred in
all Cases relating to Our Revenue ; You are to take care, that a Court
of Exchequer be called, and do meet at all Such times as shall be
needful
;
And You are upon Yo' Arrival to Inform Us, & Our Com-
missioners for Trade & Plantations, whether Our Service may require,
that a Constant Court of Exchequer be Settled, and Established
there.
[^Remission of ji7ies.~\
3Yth You Shall not remit any Fines or Forfietures w'^soever above
the Sum of Ten pounds, nor dispose of any Forfietures whatsoever,
until upon Signifying unto Our Comm'*' of Our Treasury, or Our
high Treasurer for the time being, and to Our Commissioners for
Trade, and Plantations, the Nature of the Offence, & y^ Occasion of
Such Fines & Forfeitures, with the particular Sums or Value thereof,
(which You are to do w"' all Speed) You Shall have rece'd Our
Directions therein. But You may in tiie mean time Suspend the
Payment of the said Fines, & Forfietures.
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[^Disposal offorfeitures and escheats.^
38"' It is Our Will and Pleasure that You do not dispose of For-
fietures, or Escheats to any Person, until the Sherrif or other proper
Officer have made Enquiry by a Jury upon their Oaths into the
true Value thereof; And You are to take care that the produce be
duly paid to Our Receiver General of Our Said Province, and a full
Account transmitted to Our Comm'* of Our Treasury, or Our High
Treasurer for the time being. And to Our Commissioners for Trade
& Plantations, with the Names of the persons to whom disposed ;
And provided that in the Grants of all forfeited and Escheated
Lands, there be a Clause, Obliging the Grantee to plant & Cultivate
three Acres for every fifty Acres, within three Years after the pass-
ing Such Grant, in Case the Same was not So planted, &d Cultivated
before, and that there be the proper Savings and reservac'on of Quit
Rents, & Timber growing thereon, fit for the Service of Our Royal
Navy, to Us, Our Heirs & Successors.
\^Removal of public officers.']
39th You shall not displace any of y*^ Judges, Justices, Sherrifs, or
other Officers, or Ministers within Our Said Province without good
& Sufficient Cause to be Signify'd unto Us, & to Our Commissioners
for Trade, & Plantations.
\_Temire of public officers.]
40"' And to p'vent Arbitrary removal of Judges, & Justices of
y® Peace, You Shall not Express any Limitac'on of time in the Com-
missions (which You are to Grant, with the Advice & Consent of
Our S'' Council to fit persons for those Employm*^) nor Shall You
execute Your Self or by Deputy, any of the Said Offices, nor Suffer
any Person to execute more Offices than One by Deputy.
\_Establishment and dissolution of courts.]
41"' You shall not Erect any Court or office of Judicature not
before erected or Established, nor dissolve any Court, or Office
already erected or Established, without Our Especial Order.
\^List of courts and offices to be transmitted.]
42"' You are to transmit to Us, and to Our Commissioners for
Trade & Plantac'ons with all convenient Speed, a '^ticular Acc^ of
all Establishments of Jurisdictions, Courts, Offices, & Officers,
Powers, Authorities Fees, & Privileges granted, or Settled within
Our Said Province, together with a List of all the Officers employ'd
therein, and an Ace' of all publick Charges relating to the said
Courts, to the end You may receive Our further Directions therein.
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\_Salaries and fees.']
43*^^ And You are with y*' Advice, & Consent of Our Council to
take especial care to regulate all Salaries, & Fees belonging to Places,
or paid upon Emergencies, that they be within the Bounds of Mod-
erac'on, & that no exaction be made upon any Occasion whatsoever.
As also that Tables of all Fees be publickly hung up in all Places
where Such Fees are to be paid ; And you are to transmit Copies of
all such Tables of Fees, to Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade
& Plantations as aforesaid.
[^Administration ofjustice.]
44*'' And whereas frequent Complaints have been made of great
Delays and Undue proceedings in the Courts of Justice in Several of
Our Plantations, whereby many of Our Subjects have veiy much
Suffered, and it being of the greatest Importance to Our Service, and
to the Welfare of Our Plantations that Justice be every where
Speedily, and duly Administred; And that all Disorders Delays, &
other Undue Practices, in the Administrac'on thereof be Effectually
pWented We do particularly require You to take especial care, that
in all Courts, where You, or Our Lieu* Gov'^ are authoriz'd to p'"side.
Justice be impartially Administred, and that in all other Courts estab-
lished within Our S'' Province, all Judges & other '^sons therein
concern'd do likewise '^form their Sev'' Duties w"'out Delay or par-
tiallity.
[Qualifications ofjurors.]
4:b^^ You are for the better Administration of Justice, to
endeavour to get a Law pass'd, in the Assembly (if not already
done) wherein Shall be Set y" Value of Mens Estates either in Goods,
or Lands, under which they Shall not be capable of Serving as
Jurors.
[Persecution not to he allotved.]
4gth You are to take care that no Mans Life, Member, Free-
hold, or Goods be taken away, or harm'd in Our Said Province under
Your Government, otherwise than by Esstablished & known Laws,
not repugnant to, but as near as may be agreeable to y*^ Laws of this
Kingdom.
[Prisoners not to he sent to England without proof of crime.]
47*'' It is Our Will & Pleasure, that no persons be sent as Pris-
oners to this Kingdom from N : Hampshire, without Sufficient proof
of their Crimes, and that proof transmitted along with the Said
Prisoners.
[ Writs.]
48*'' You are to take care that all Writs within Our Said Prov-
ince of New Hampshire be issued in Our Name.
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^Prison to he repaired.']
49"' You are to take care by & with y'^ Advice & Assistance of
Our S'* Counc' that the Prison there, if it wants Repairac'on, be
forthw"' Repaired, and put into, & kept in Such a Condition, as may
Sufficiently Secure the Prisoners that are, or shall be there in Custody.
\_Appeals to the Council.]
50'" Our Will & Pleasure is, that Appeals be Emitted to be
made in Cases of Error, from the Courts in Our said Province of
New Hampshire, unto You & the Council there, and in Your Absence
from Our said Province, to Our Commander in Chief for the time
being, and Our Said Council in Civil Causes, wherein Such of Our
Said Council as Shall be at that time. Judges of the Court, from
whence Such Appeal Shall be made to You Our Gov'" and Council,
or to the Commander in Chief for the time being, and Council, as
aforesaid. Shall not be admitted to Vote upon y*" Said Appeal; But
they may nevertheless be present at the hearing thereof, to give the
Reasons of the Judgm* given by them in the Cause wherein Such
Appeal Shall be made ; Provided nevertheless, that in all Such Ap-
peals the Sum', or Value appealed for, exceed 50' Sterling, & that
Security be first duly given by y® Appellant to Answer Such Charges
as Shall be awarded in Case the first Sentence be Affirm'd.
[_Appeals to the Crown.]
51'^ And if either party shall not rest Satisfy'd with the Judg-
ment of You, or Commander in Chief for the time being & Council
as afores'' Our Will & Pleasure is, that they may then appeal unto
Us, in Our privy Council ; Provided the Sum' or Value So appeal'd
for unto Us do exceed 200' Sterling. And that Such Appeal be made
within fourteen Days after Sentence, and y' good Security be given
by the Appellant that he will effectually prosecute the Same, and
answer the Condemnation, as also pay Such Costs, & Damages, as
Shall be awarded by Us, in Case the Sentence of You or the Com-
mander in Chief for the time being, and Council, be affirm'd: And
it is Our further Will & Pleasure, that in all Cases where, by Your
Instructions, You are to admit of Appeals to Us, in Our Privy Coun-
cil, Execuc'on be Suspended until the final Determination of Such
Appeal, unless good & Sufficient Security be given by the Appellee,
to make ample Restitution of all that the Appellant Shall have lost
by means of Such Judgment, or Decree, in Case, upon the Determina-
tion of Such Appeal, Such Judgm*^ or Decree Shall be revers'd, &
Restituc'on awarded to y*" Appellant.
l_Appeals from fines.]
52th You are also to '^mit Appeals unto Us in Council, in all
Cases of Fines imposed for Misdemeanours, Provided the Fines So
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imposed amount to, or exceed the Value of 100' Sterling, the Appel-
lant first giving good Security, that he will effectually prosecute the
Same, and Answer the Condemnation, if the Sentence by vv'^'' Such
Fine was imposed in Our S*^ Province of New Hampshire, Shall be
confirm'd.
[^Navigation laws to be enforced.'\
53'" And whereas Orders have been given for y*^ Commissionat-
ing of fit Persons to be Officers of Our Admiralty, and Customs in
Our Several Plantac'ons in America; And whereas it is of great Im-
portance to the Trade of this Kingdom, and to the Welfare of Our
Plantations, that all Illegal Trade be prevented & Suppressed : You
are therefore to take especial care that the Acts of Trade, & Navi-
gation be duly put in Execution, and in Order thereunto. You are to
give constant Protection, and all due Encouiagem' to y*^ S*^ Offic'^" of
O' Admiralty & Customs in a due Excution of their respective Offices,
& Trusts in Our S'' Province, under Yo' Government.
[Officers of customs exempted from certain duties.'^
54*" And whereas Sev' Complaints have been made by y** Surv''
General, & other Officers of Our Customs, in Our Plantations in
America, that they are frequently oblig'd to Serve on Juries, and per-
sonally to appear in Arms, whenever the Militia is drawn Out, and
thereby are much hindred in the Execuc'on of their Employments.
Our Will & Pleasure is that You take Effectual care, and give the
necessary Directions, that the Sev' Officers of Our Customs be
excused, & exemted from Serving on any Juries, or personlly ap-
pearing in Arms in the Militia, unless in Cases of Absolute Necessity,
or Serving any Parochial Offices, which may hinder them in the
Execution of their Duties.
[Provisional officers of customs.^
55"' And whereas the Survey'® General of Our Customs in the
Plantations are impowered, in Case of the Vacancy of any of Our Offi-
cers of y'' Customs by Death, Removal or otherwise, to appoint other
Persons to execute Such Offices, until they receive further Direc'ons
from Our Comm'® of Our Treasury or Our High Treasurer, or Com-
missioners of Our Customs for the time being. But in regard the
Districts of y^ S^ Surv''^ Gen' are very extensive, and that they are
required at proper times to Visit the Officers in the Several Gov-
ernments under their Inspection, and that it might happen that some
of V® Officers of Our Customs in the Province of N: Hampshire may
dye at the time when y" Surveyor Gen' is Absent in Some distant
part of his District, so that he cannot receive advice of such Officer's
Death within a reasonable time, and thereby make provision for carry-
ing on the Service by appointing Some other person in y** room of
Such Officer who may happen to Dye ; Therefore that there may be
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no Delay given on Such Occasions to the Masters of the Ships, or
Mercha*^* in their Dispatches ; It is Our further Will & Pleasure, in
Case of Such Absence of the Surveyor General, or if he Shou'd hap-
pen to Dye, and in such Cases only, that upon the Death of any
Collector of Our Customs, w"'in that Our Province ; You shall make
choice of a Person of known Loyalty, Experience, Dilligence, &
Fidelity, to be employ'd in Such Collector's room for the purposes
aforesaid until the Surveyor Gen'ral of Our Customs Shall be Advised
thereof, and appoint another to succeed in their Places, or that further
Directions Shall be given therein by Our Comm'* of Our Treasury,
or Our High Treasurer, or by the Commiss'* of Our Customs for y^ time
being, which Shall be first Signify'd, taking care that You do not,
under pretence of this Instruction, interfere with the Powers, and
Authorities given by the Commissioners of Our Customs, to the said
Surveyor General when he able to put the Same in Execution.
^Oaths to be admmisteredJ^
56^'' You shall Administer or cause to be Administred, the Oaths
appointed in the aforesaid Act, Entituled, An Act for y^ further
Security of His Majesty's Person, ^ Government, and the Succession of
the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants,
and for Extinguishing the hopes of y'^ p^tended Prince of Wales, and his
open and Secret Abettors, to the Members & Officers of Our Council,
& Assembly, and to all Judges, Justices, & all other Persons that
hold any Office or place of Trust, or Profit in Our said Province,
whether by Virtue of any patent under Our Great Seal of Great
Britain, or the publick Seal of New Hampshire, or otherwise ; And
You Shall allso cause them to make & Subscribe y*^ afores'^ Declara-
tion, without the doing of all which. You are not to admit any Per-
son whatsoever into any publick Office, nor Suffer those that have
been admitted formerly, to continue therein.
[^Liberty of conscience.'^
57"' You Shall permit a Liberty of Conscience, to all Persons
(except Papists) So they be contented with a quiet, and peace-
able Enjoyment of the Same, not giving Offence or Scandal to the
Government.
[ Vice to be suppressed."]
58"' The Right Reverend Father in God, Edm^ Lord Bishop of
London haveing Presented a Petition to His late Majesty humbly
beseeching Him to Send Instructions to the Govern'* of all the Sev-
eral Plantations in America, that they cause all Laws already made,
against Blasphemy, Profaness, Adultry, Fornication, Polygamy,
Incest, Prophanation of the Lord's-Day, Swearing, & Drunken'ess in
their respective Governments, to be Vigorously Executed ; And We
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thinking it highly Just, that all Persons who Shall Offend in any of
y* "^ticulars aforesaid, Shall be prosecuted & punished for their Said
Offences; It is therefore Our Will & Pleasure, that You take due
care for the Punishment of y^ aforementioned Vices, and that You earn-
estly recommend to y*^ Assembly of New Hampshire to provide Effectual
Laws for the Restraint, & Punishment of all such of the afore-
menc'oned Vices, against which no Laws are as Yet Provided ; And
also You are to Use Yo'' Endeavours to render y*' Laws in being more
Effectual, by providing for the Punishment of the foremenc'oned
Vices, by p''sentnient upon Oath to be made to y** Temporal Courts,
by y*' Church-Wardens of the Several Parishes, or other '^ "^
Officers to be appointed for that purpose ; And for the further
Discouragement of Vice & Encouragem^ of Virtue, and good Living,
that by Such Example y** Infidels may be invited & '^swaded
to Embrace y* Christian Religion ; You are not to admit any Person
to Publick Trusts, & Employm** in the Colony under Your Govern-
ment, whose ill Fame, & Conversation may Occasion Scandal ; And
it is Our further Will, & Pleasure, that You recommend to the
Assembly, to enter upon proper Methods for the Erecting, & main-
taining of Schools in Order to the training up of Youth to Reading
and to a necessary Knowledge of y*^ principles of Religion ; And You
are also, w"' y*^ Assistance of the Council & Assembly, to finde out
y® best means to facilitate, and encourage the Conversion of Negroes,
and Indians to the Christian Religion.
\_Aecount of population to be transmitted.'^
59th You shall send to Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade
& Plantations by the first Conveyance, an Ace' of the p^'sent Num-
ber of Planters & Inhabitants, Men, Women, & Children, as well
Masters as Serv*S Free & Unfree, and of the Slaves in Our said
Province, as also a Yearly Account of the increase, or decrease of
them ; And how many of them are fit. to bear Arms in the Militia of
Our Said Province.
[ Vital records to be transmitted.']
gQth You Shall also cause an Exact Account to be kept of all Per-
sons born, Christned, and Buried ; and Send Yearly fair Abstracts
thereof, to Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade, & Plantac'ons
as aforesaid.
[^Inhabitants to be armed and organized.]
%V^ You shall take care that all Planters, Inhabitants, & Chris-
tian Servants be well & fitly provided with Arms, & that they be
listed under good Officers, & when, and as often as shall be thought
fit, Muster'd & trained, whereby they may be in a better readiness for
the Defence of Our Province under Your Government.
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\_MiUtary training to he reasonable.^
Q2^^ But You are to take Especial care, that neither the fre-
quency, or unreasonableness of remote Marches, Musters & Trainings
be an unnecessary Impediment to Y® Affairs of the Inhabitants.
[^Martial law.']
63*" And You Shall not upon any Occasion whatever Establish,
or put in Execution any Articles of War, or other Law Martial, upon
any of Our Subjects, Inhabitants of Our S'* Province without y®
Advice & Consent of Our Council there.
]^3Iutiny, desertion, and false muster.']
64*'' And whereas there is no Power given You, by Yo"^ Commis-
sion, to Execute Martial Law in time of Peace, upon Soldiers in pay ;
nevertheless it may be necessary, that Some care be taken, for the
keeping a good Discipline, amongst those that We may at any time
think fit to Send into Our Said Province (which may properly be
provided for by y^ Legislative Power of the Same.) You are there-
fore to recommend unto the Gen' Assembly of Our Said Province,
that (if not already done) they prepare Such Act, or Law, for the
punishing of ^lutiny, Desertion, & false Musters, and for the better
preserving of good Discipline amongst y*' S*^ Soldiers, as may best
Answer those ends.
\^Governor to he Vice-Admiral.]
65'" And whereas You will receive from Our Comm'^'^ for Exe-
cuting y*' Office of High Admiral of Great Britain & of Our Plan-
tac'ons, a Commission constituting You Vice Admiral of Our Said
Province of New Hampshire, You are hereby required & directed
carefully to put in Execution the Several Powers there by granted
You.
\_Mercha7it flag.]
ggth Whereas great Inconveniencies have happened by Mercha't
ships & other Vessels in the Plantations, wearing Colours born by
Our Ships of War, under pretence of Commissions granted to them
by y* Govern"^^ of the s'* Plantations, and that by Trading under those
Colours, not only amongst Our Own Subjects, but also those of other
Princes, & States, and committing divers Irregularities, they did very
much Dishonour Our Service. For prevention whereof. You are to
oblige the Commanders of all Ships to whom You Shall grant Com-
missions, to wear no other Jack than according to the Sample here
described. That is to Say, Such as is worn by Our Ships of War w'"
y* Distinc'on of a white Escutcheon in the Middle thereof, And
that y® said Mark of Distinction may Extend it Self to one half of
the Depth of the Jack, and one third part of the Fly thereof.
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\_Privateers.~\
67"' And whereas there have been great Irregularities in the
manner of granting Commissions in the Plantations to private Ships
of War, You are to govern Your Self, whenever there Shall be Occa-
sion, according to the Commissions, & Instructions granted in this
Kingdom, Copies whereof will be deliver'd to You.
[ Commissiojis of marque or reprizal.^
68"' But You are not to grant Comiss"* of Marque or Reprizal
against any Prince, or State, or their Subjects in Amity with Us, to
any Person whatsoever, without Our Especial Command.
l^Munitions of war to be accounted for."]
ggih You are to demand an Account from all Persons concern'd,
of the Arms Am'unition & Stores sent unto Our S*^ Province under Your
Government, from Our Office of Ordnance here, as likewise w' other
Arms, Amunition, & Stores, have been bought with the Publick
Mony for y*' Service of Our S'' Province, and how the Same have
been Employed, and whether any of them, and how many of them
have been Sold, Spent, lost, decay'd, or disposed of, and to whom, and
to what Uses, which Acc^ is to commence from the time that the last
Account was deliver'd. And You are to transmit the S*^ Account to
Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, as aforesaid.
^Inventory of ordnance stores to be transmitted.~\
YQth You shall take an Inventory of all Such Arms, Amunition,
& Stores, as are remaining in any of Our Magazines or Garrisons in
Our Said Province of N: Hampsh^ and transmit the Same to Us, and
to Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations with all convenient
Speed, & y'' like Inventory afterwards half Yearly, as also a Duplicate
thereof to Our Mast' Gen^ or principal Offic'^ of our Ordnance; w'="
Acc^^ are to Express y^ "^ticulars, of Ordnance, Carriage, Ball Powder,
& all other Sorts of Arms, & Amunc'on in Our publick Stores, at
Your S'' Arrival, and So from time to time, of what Shall be Sent
to You, or bought with the publick Mony, and to Specify the time
of the disposal, & the Occasion thereof.
\_Arsenals to be provided.']
Tl*" You are to take Especial care that fit Storehouses be Settled
in y® Said Province of New Hampshire for receiving, & keeping of
Arms, Am'unition, & other Publick Stores.
\_State of defence to he transmitted.']
72'' And whereas it is Absolutely necessary, that We be exactly
inform'd of the State of Defence of all Our Plantations in America,
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in every respect, and more especially \v*'' relation to the Forts, &
Fortifications, that are in each Plantation, and what more may be
necessary to be built for the Defence & Security of the Same; You
are so Soon as possible after Your Arrival in New Hampshire, to
p'^pare an Ace' of the State of Defence thereof, in the most particular
manner, and to transmit to Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations, and the like Accounts afterwards Yearly.
\_Defence of harbors.^
78*^ You shall cause a Survey to be made of all the considerable
Landing Places, & Harbours in Our S*^ Province, & w*'^ y® Advice of
Our Council there. Erect in any of them. Such Fortifications as shall
be necessary fory*^ Security & Advantage of y*^ s'' Province, which
Shall be done at the publick Charge of the Country ; And You are
accordingly to move the Gen^ Assembly to the passing of Such Acts,
as may be requisite for the carrying on of y* work in w*^" We doubt
not of their chearful concurrence, from y^ com'on Security, & Benefit
they will receive thereby.
[ Other plantations to he assisted-l
74"' In case of Distress of any other of Our Plantations, You
Shall, upon Application of the respective Governors thereof to You,
Assist them w^'' what Aid y^ Condition, & Safty of Yo'' Governm* can
Spare.
\^31ap of the province. ~\
75*" You shall transmit unto Us & to Our Comm'* for Trade &
Plantations by y® first Oppertunity, a Map with the Exact discription
of the whole Province of New Hampshire, with the several Planta-
tions upon it, and of the Fortifications.
\_Monopolies to he suppressed.']
76"' You are to Examine what Rates, & Duties, are charg'd &
Payable upon any Goods Imported, & Exported within Our S'' Prov-
ince, whether of the Growth or Manufacture of y^ Same, or otherwise ;
And You are to Suppress the Engrossing of Commodities, as tending
to the prejudice of that Freedom, which Trade, & Commerce ought
to have, and to use Your best Endeavours in the improving the Trade
of those Parts, Settling Such Orders, and Regulac'ons therein, with
the Advice of Our S*^ Counc' as may be most acceptable to the
Generality of y*" Inhabitants.
\^Trade to he encouraged. '\
77*^ And You are to give all due Encouragement, & Invitation
to Merch*® & others, who shall bring Trade unto Our Said Province,
or any way contribute to the Advantage thereof, and to Encourage
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the Indians, upon all Occasions, So that they may apply themselves
to the English Trade, & Nation, rather than to any other.
\_Information to the enemy.'\
78"' Whereas we have been Inform'd, that during the time of
War Our Enemies have frequently got Intelligence of y*' State of Our
Plantations by Letters from private Persons to their Correspondents
in Great Britain, taken on Board Ships coming from the Plantac'ons
which has been of dangerous Consequence ; Our Will and Pleasure
therefore is, that You Signify to all Merchants, Planters, & others,
that they be very cautious in time of War, whenever that shall hap-
pen, in giving any Account by Letters, of the Publick State, & Con-
dition of Our Province of New Hampshire, And You are further to
give Directions to all Masters of Ships, or other Persons to whom
You may intrust Your Letters, that they put such Lef* into a Bag,
with a Sufficient Weight to Sink the Same, immediatly in case of
imminent danger from the Enemy, And You are also to let y'' Merch*'
and Planters know, how greatly it is for their Interest, that their
Letters Should not fall into the hands of the Enemy. And therefore
that they Shou'd give the like Orders to Mast'^ of Ships in relac'on
to their Lett". And You are further to Advise all Masters of Ships,
that they do Sink all Letters in case of Danger in y'' manner before
mentioned.
\^Trade with the enemy. '^
79'*^ And whereas in the late Wars y* Merchants, & Planters in
America, did Correspond, & Trade with Our Enemies, & carry Intel-
ligence to the prejudice, & Hazard of y*^ British Plantations, You are
therefore by all possible Methods to endeavour to hinder all Such
Trade, & Correspondence in time of War.
\_Illegal trade with the French.'^
gQtu Whereas by the 5"' and 6'" Articles of the Treaty of Peace»
& Neutrality in America, concluded between England & France, the
y^g day of Nov'^ 1686, The Subjects & Inhabitants of each Kingdom
are prohibited to Trade and Fish in all places posessed, or which shall
be posessed by the other in America, And that if any Ships Shall be
found Trading contrary to the s'* Treaty, upon due proof the Said
Shall be confiscated ; But in Case y*^ Subjects of either King, Shall
be forced by Stress of Weather, Enemies, or other Necessity into the
Ports of the other in America, they Shall be treated with Humanity,
& Kindness, and may provide themselves with Victuals and other
things Necessary for their Sustenance, & Reparation of their Ships, at
reasonable Rates ; provided they do not break Bulk, nor carry any
Goods out of their Ships, exposing them to Sale, nor receive any
Merchandize on Board, under penalty of Confiscation of Ship &
Goods, Notwithstanding which Treaty, We are given to Understand,
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that an illegal Trade has been carry'd on between Our Plantations, &
the French Settlements in America, on pretence that there is no Law
in force against Such Trade, It is therefore Our Will & Pleasure, that
You Signify to Our Subjects under Yo' Goverm' the purport & Intent
of the abovs'' two Articles, and that You take particular care, that
the Same be punctually observ'd & put in Execution, and that no
illegal Trade be carried on between Our Subjects in the Said Prov-
ince of N : Hampshire & the French Settlements in America, by any
of Our Ships of War attending that Province, or by any other British
Ships ; As likewise that none of the French Subjects be allow'd to
Trade from their said Settlements to New Hampshire.
\_P{rates.'\
8]^st Whereas Commissions have been granted unto Several
Persons in Our respective Plantac'ons in America, for the trying of
Pirates in those parts, pursuant to the Acts for the more Effectual
Suppression of Piracy, and by a Commission already Sent to Our
Province of New Hampshire, You (as Captain Gen^ & Govern' in Chief
of Our S** Province) are Empower'd, together with others therein
menc'oned, to proceed accordingly, in referrence to Our Said Prov-
ince : Our Will & Pleasure therefore is, that in all matters relating
to Pirates, You Govern Yo"" Self according to y* Intent of y" s'^ Act
& Comission.
[K> aid the Receiver- Gieneral.']
82. Whereas We have thought it necessary for Our Royal Service,
by Our Commission bearing date the 9**^ day of Aug* 1727 to Consti-
tute Authorize, & Appoint Rob* Bjng Esq' to be Our Receiv' Gen*
of y*^ Rights & Perquisites of the Admiralty ; We do think fit hereby
to Direct & appoint that You be Aiding & Assisting unto the said
Rob* Byng, his Deputy or Deputies, in the Execution of the Said
Office, of Receiv' Gen*, and do hereby enjoyn, and require You to
make up Yo' Ace** with him, his Deputy or Deputies, of all Rights of
Admiralty (Effects of Pirates included) as Y'ou or Yo*' Officers have
rec'ed, or Shall or may receive for y*" future, and to pay over to the s'*
Recev' Gen^ his Deputy or Deputies, for Our Use, all such Sum' or
Sum's of Mony as Shall appear upon the foot of Such Accompts, to
be & remain in Your hands or in the hands of any of Yo' Officers,
And whereas y*^ s*^ Robert Byng is directed, in Case the Parties charge-
able with any part of Such Our Revenue, refuse, neglect, or delay
payment thereof, by himself or Sufficient Deputy, to apply in Our
Name, to Our Governors, Judges, Attornies Gen* or any other Our
Officers or Magistrates, to be Aiding or Assisting to him, in recover-
ing the Same ; Now You Our Governor, Our Judges, Our Attorney
Gen*, and all other Our Officers whom y^ Same may concern, are
hereby required to Use all lawful Authority for the recovering and
levying thereof.
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[ Creditors of bankrupts.'^
83' You are to propose, An Act, to be pass'd in the Assembly,
whereby the Creditors of Persons becoming bankrupts in Great
Britain, and having Estates in New Hampshire, may be reliev'd, and
Satisfy'd for y*^ Debts owing to them.
[^Mast trees to he preserved.'^
84*^ And whereas an Act was pass'd here in the 3'^ & 4^^^ Years
of the Reign of Queen Ann, Entitul'^ An Act for Encouraging Impor-
tac'on of Naval Stores from, her Majesty's Plantations in America. And
another pass'd in the Ninth Year of the Said Queen's Reign, Enti-
tuled, An Act for the preservation of white^ cj- other Pine Trees, growing
in her Majesty's Colonies of New Hampshire,, the Massachusetts Bay., ^
Province of Main, Rhode Island, and Providence Plantation, the Nar-
ragansets Country, or Kings Province, aiid Connecticut in New England,
and New York, ^ New Jersey in America, ^ for the Masting her Majes-
ty's Navy. And also An Act passed in y« Eighth Year of His late
Majesty's Reign, Entituled An Act giving further Encouragement for
the Importac on ofNaval Stores, and for otherpurposes therein mentioned ;
Yet nevertheless. We have been Inform'd that great Spoiles are dayly
committed in Our Woods, in the Province of New Hampshire, by cut-
ting down, and converting to private Use, such Trees as are or may
be proper for the Service of Our Royal Navy ; And it being necessary
that all Such Abuses, which tend So evidently to deprive Us of those
Supplies be effectually redressed ; It is Our Will, & Pleasure, that
You take care, & give in Charge, that the Said Acts, & every Clause,
Article, & Proviso therein, be Strictly and duly comply'd with.
\Printing to be regidated.']
S6^^ And forasmuch as great inconvencies may arise by y^ Liberty
of Printing within Our Said Province. You are to provide by all
necessary Orders, that no person keep any Press for printing, nor
that any Book, Pamphlet, or other matter whatsoever be printed,
without Your especial Leave, & License first Obtained.
[^Account of the province to be transmitted.']
86*'' You are likewise from time to time, to give unto Us, & to
Our Commission''^ for Trade & Plantations, as aforesaid, An Acc*^ of
the Wants & Defects of Our S*^ Province, what are y'' chief products
thereof, what new Improvements are made therein, by y^ Industry of
y^ Inhabitants, or planters, & w* further Improvements You conceive
may be made, or Advantages gain'd, by Trade, and which way We
may contribute thereunto.
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[ War not to be declared.^
87'" If any thing Shall happen which may be of Advantage &
Security to Our S'* Province of New Hampshire, w*^" is not herein, or
by Our Commission '^vided for; We do hereby allow unto You, with
the Advice & Consent of Our S*^ Council, to take Order for the pres-
ent therein, giving unto Us by One of Our principal Secretaries of
State, and to Our foresaid Commissioners for Trade & Plantations,
Speedy Notice thereof, that so You may receive Our Ratification if
We Shall Approve the Same ; Provided always that You do not by
Colour of any Power, or Authority hereby given You, commence, or
declare War, without Our Knowledge and particular Commands
therein, except it be against Indians, upon Emergencies, wherein the
Consent of Our Council shall be had & speedy Notice given thereof,
to Us, as aforesaid.
\_Reports to the Croiv7i.'\
88"' And You are, upon all Occasions to Send unto Us, by one
of Our Principal Secretaries of State, and to Our Commiss^for Trade
& Plantations, a particular Account of all Your Proceedings, and of
the Condition of Affairs within Your Government.
[There is but little legislation in the form of statutes assignable to the brief
term of oflfice of Governor Burnet that may be described as constructive on
the lines of a permanent system. The most important of tlie engrossed acts is
that which provided for the salary of the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor
in apparent compliance with the King's instructions. The attitude of New
Hampshire was, upon superficial view, indicative of a disposition to accept the
mandate without serious objection to the principle. An examination of the text
of the New Hampshire act does not disclose a profound and abundant enthusiasm
in favor of the measure. Doubtless the opinions of the people of the province
and the colony were not dissimilar on the issue of a temporary grant as dis-
tinguished from a permanent salary.
Acts relating to fiscal affairs were passed at this time in the ordinary course of
that class of business. Individually they command attention as the components
of a system of local colonial finance and taxation. The only engrossed statute that
appears under this administration relating to a comprehensive scheme of positive
law is an unimportant one for the
' 'better securing the payment of prison charges,
' '
an amendment of an act of similar title passed in 1718.]
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[THIRTY-FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY, continued.']
\_Third Session, Held at Portsmouth November 13, 1728. ~\
[No acts.]
[Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth April 22, 23, 2If, 25, 29, 30,
May 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, U, 15, 1729.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for settling a Salary of two hundred pounds ster-
ling, OR SIX HUNDRED POUNDS PROVINCE BiLLS "^ ANNUM ON
His Excellency William Burnet Esq' Governor & Com'-
AND' in CHIEF IN AND OVER THE PROVINCE AFORESAID TO AND
FOR THE SUPPORT OF Y^ SAME.
[Passed May 15, 1729. 2 George II. Recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 301.]
Whereas His Majesty has been pleased by His instructions to his
Excellency Gov' Burnet to recommend to this Province as an honour-
able support for the Governour and Commander in chief for the time
being the sum of two hundred pounds sterling or six hundred pounds
this currency which said sum altho' it will lye very heavy on His
Majesty's good Subjects within this Province, and which payment
will be attended with great diiftculty, Y''et that His Majesty may be
the better informed of the constant loyalty and good behaviour of
His Subjects within this Province and in obedience to His Royal
will & pleasure signifyed to this Province, as also in consideration of
His gracious favour to this Province in appointing a person of so
great experience to be Governor under whose prudent Administration
we hope to enjoy y*" continuance of the Royal grace and favour as
Dutiful] & loyal Subjects, do give and grant to His Most Excellent
Majesty the sum of two hundred pounds Sterling or six hundred
pounds Province Bills of credit to be annually paid out of the Pub-
lick Treasury to His ExcelP^ Governor Burnet for his annual support
for and during the term of three years, or during His Excell'^^'* con-
tinuing Governour, to commence from the second day of November
one thousand seven hundred & twenty eight which said sum is to
be in full of all demands for His Excellency's Salary and all expences
in coming to, tarrying in and going from this Province as also for any
allowance to be made to the Lieu* Governor for the time being. And
the Governour is hereby impowered to give his warrants from time to
time on the Treasury by virtue of this Act, humbly praying that the
same may be accepted & applyed accordingly, and that the excise on
Liquors and other revenue and tax be from time to time appropri-
ated to that use so far as may be sufficient to discharge the same.
Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Council
and Representatives convened in General Assembly and by the
authority of the same that for and during the time and continuance
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of this present Act there shall be paid by all Tavern keepers, Inn
holders & Retailers for all such wine rum and other spirits cyder and
perry as they shall sell on retail the excise following (viz'.)
By every Tavern Keeper or Innholder eight pence per gallon for
wine, Rum or any other spirits and for cyder & perry eighteen pence
^ barrel.
By every retailer out of doors six pence '^ Gallon on wine, Rum
and other spirits all which excise aforesaid shall be paid Quarterly to
such Receiver as shall be appointed to receive the same or to his
Deputy or to him or them to whom the same shall from time to time
farm'd or let in publick bills of credit. The said Tavern keepers and
Retailers being allowed a deduction of twenty '^ cent for wastage
on all such Wine Rum and other spirits as they shall have bought for
sale an Account of which they shall give Quarterly unto the said
Receiver or his Deputy upon Oath, and also at the expiration of the
first Quarter an account of what Liquors they had in their houses or
other places for sale at the time of the commencing of this Act which
oath the said Receiver, or his Deputy is hereby authorized to require
and cause the same to be taken before any one of His Maj"*^* Justices
of the Peace within this Province who are hereby impowered to
Administer the said oath.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid that if any
person concerned in this Act refuse to take the proper Oaths they
shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds and so toties quoties to be recov-
ered by the Receiver or his Deputy upon complaint made to the
Quarter Session or to any Justice of the Peace within this Province
who are hereby impowered to give Judgment and award execution
thereon accordingly.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid that any per-
son or persons within this Province that shall after the Publication
of this Act without Licence sell any Wine Rum or other Spirits
Cyder or Perry in a less quantity than twenty five gallons to be de-
livered at one and the same time, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five
pounds for every such offence, one third to the person or persons that
shall inform, one third to the Receiver, and the other third to the
support of the Government to be recovered before any one of His
Maj^'®* Justices of the Peace within this Province, and one credible
evidence shall be deemed as proof thereof.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid that no Master
or other person belonging to any vessel trading to this Province shall
sell any spirits or Wine Rum &c from on board any vessel in less
quantity than twenty five gallons to be delivered at one and the same
time under the penalty of five pounds for every such offence to be
recovered and divided as aforesaid.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid that every
person duly summoned to give evidence respecting the breach of this
Act (other than the children and servants of the party complain'd of)
who shall refuse to give in upon oath, when so required, what he or
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she knows concerning the premises shall forfeit the sum of five pounds
to be divided as aforesaid.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid that the fines
herein mentioned to be paid by the Tavern keepers and Retailers in
case of their refusal to swear to the quantit}'- of Liquors sold be and
hereby is intended to be in full satisfaction for their Quarterly
Excise.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An act In addition to an Act entituled an Act for the
making and emitting y® sum oe fifteen thousand pounds in
bills of credit &c'' and for the postponing y* payments
therein mentiond
[Passed May 15, 1729. 2 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 33 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 307.]
Whereas b}^ one Act of this Province Entituled an Act for the
making and emitting the Sum of fifteen thousand pound in bills of
Cred* &c^ amongst other things it is Enacted that the Said fifteen
thousand pound should be lett out on good Land Security within y®
Province of Duble the Value of what money Each person should
receive which Said Land was to be mortgaged for the payment of
said Sum at ten per Cent "^ annum for Eleven years which Said
term was Compleated and Ended the twenty fifth day of aprill one
thousand Seven hundred and twenty nine, and it appearing that not
above one Quarter part of Said Sum is as yet received by the Com-
mittee appointed for that End by Said Act and it appearing that
It will be with Great Difficulty to Collect what Is yet outstanding
and that it will be a Great hardship on the Several persons that have
mortgaged their Land without Some further Remedy then by Said
Act is provided
Be It therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives Convened In General Assembly and by the
authority of the same the Said outstanding debts . . . into the
Gen'^ com ... in three . . . ents, Viz' one third part at
or before the twenty fifth day of July next, an other third part at or
before the twenty fifth day of aprill one thousand Seven hundred and
thirty and the Remaining third part at or before the twenty fifth
day of aprill one thousand Seven hundred and thirty one and that
those persons who shall neglect making of the first of Said pay-
ments shall have no benefit of this Act, but Extents shall go against
the Lands mortgaged any thing Contained in the act notwithstand-
ing
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An ACT FOR Postponing the payment of one thousand & sev-
enty SIX POUND sixteen SHILLINGS.
[Passed May 15, 1729. 2 George II. Recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 305.]
Whereas the pressing occasions of the Province do require an
immediate supply of y'' Treasury for the payment of the debts now
justly due from the said Province and the present years contingen-
cys, and there being now in the Treasury the sum of one thousand
seventy six pounds sixteen shillings in bills of Credit to be burnt
which being emitted may answer the present demand of the Treas-
ury, and without which there is no immediate expedient to discharge
the Province Debts.
Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives convened in Gen'^ Assembly and by the authority
of the same that the said sum of one thousand and seventy six
pounds and sixteen shillings now in the Treasury be reemitted and
that his Excellencys draft upon the Treasury be answered and paid
out of the said sum and for a fund & security for the said sum and
for drawing the same into the Treasury in order to be burned.
Be it further enacted by y*' authority aforesaid that the said sum
of one thousand and seventy six pound sixteen shillings be paid into
the Treasury by a rate on the Polls and Estates within this Province
in the year one thousand seven hundred & forty one and that the
Treasurer for the time being issue out his Warrants for the said sum
accordingly and that it be paid into the Treasury by the first day of
December in the said year.
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act in addition to an Act made and pass'd foe the
better Securing the payment of Prison Charges.
[Passed May 15, 1729. 2 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 34; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 300; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas persons are oft times arrested and imprison'd for Debt or
pretence thereof not having Sufficient to pay their Prison Charges
and the Goaleror Prison keeper is Constrain'd to feed and Support at
his own Charge to his great Loss. For prevention whereof
Be it enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Repre-
sentatives Convened in general Assembly and by the authority of the
Same that whereas in & by the Said Act the Goaler or prison keeper is
allow'd the Sum'e of three Shillings and Six pence '^ week for each
prisoners dyet and other necessary Charges that there be added to the
S^ sum'e of three Shillings & Six pence the Sum'e of one Shilling
and Six pence ^ week to be recover'd by the Goaler or Prison
keeper as in & by the act afores'^ is provided.
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[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for Establishing the proportion of the several
Towns to be paid in the Province tax for the year
1729—
[Passed May 15, 1729. 2 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 35; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 306.]
Whereas There is no proportion Settled for the present years tax—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
and Representatives Convened In General Assem^' and by the Author-
ity of the same, That the present years tax be Collected by the last
years proportion,- and that the Treasurer conform his warrants
thereto, The proportion to a thousand pounds is as follows—
Town of Portsmouth £ 187 " 16 " 4
Dover X 217 " 15 " 5 " 2
Hampton £ 97
" 4 " 5
Hampr Falls <£ 88 " 4 " 3 " 2
Exeter £ 127 " 18 " 9
N. Castle X 24 " 19 " 4
Kingston X 45
" 6 " —
Newington X 36
" 14 " 8
Streatham X 60 " 14 " 11
Lond° Derry X 68 " 3
" 10 " 2
Rye X 29
" 1 '' 7 " 2
Gospert X 16
" 4 " — "
XIOOO
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1729, May 15.
Voted That the five hundred pounds due from Sundry Inhabitants of
the Town of Kingston which was let out at three ^ Cent ^ annum be
received by the Grand Com'itte in three payments as ^ the late Act is
provided for those that are indebted for the fifteen thousand pounds and
that instead of the 3 ^ C^ ^ an'^ Each person pay ten Per Cent on the
whole Sum each person received of the Said mony, and that the mony so
received be put into the Treasury fi'om time to time as it Shall be received
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Voted That Nath' Weare and Theod^" Atkinson Esq''* and Cap* Josh''
Peirce be of the Coramitte from this house To joyn witli a Committe of
the upper House to meet the Committe that may be appointed by the
Province of the Mass^ Bay to run the west line from three miles to the
northward of the mouth of Merrimack River & to run as far west for the
present as the Town of Dunstable the west side the river that runs
down into Merimack. [The Council added Shadrach Walton and George
Jaffrey. Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
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\_Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 2S, 1729.1
[No acts.]
\_Sixth Session, Held at Portsmouth December 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16^
17, IS, 19, 1729.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An act for REVIVING AND FURTHER CONTINUING AN ACT MADE
and past the 12 day of december 1724, entituled an act
in addition to an act made in the 15 year of the reign of
King William the Third Entituled an Act against Tres-
passes IN Town Commons and an Act made in y^ sixth year
OF Queen Ann Entituled an act to prevent Trespasses.
[Passed Dec. 19, 1729. 3 George II. Tlie text of this act has not been found.
See acts referred to in the title.]
[CHAPTER 2.]
An act for Establishing the Proportion of the several
Towns to be paid into the Treasury in the Province tax
FOR the year 1730.
[Passed Dec. 19,1729. 3 George II. The text of this act has not been found.]
[CHAPTER 3.]
An act for Postponing the payment of seven hundred
POUNDS.
[Passed Dec. 19, 1729. 8 George II. Recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 299.]
Whereas the pressing occasions of the Province do require an
immediate supply of the Treasury for the payment of the Debts now
justly due from the said Province and the present years contingen-
cys, And there being now to be b[r]ought into the Treasury the sume
of fourteen hundred pounds Bills of Credit according to act for this
years tax to be burnt ; of which seven hundred pounds being remitted
may answer the present demands of the Treasury, and w"'out which
there is no immediate expedient to discharge the Province debts,
which hath been allowed by the Gen'^ Assembly this Session—
Be it therefore enacted by His Honor the Lieutenant Governor
Councill & Representatives conven'd in Generall Assembly, and by
the authority of the same. That the said sume of seven hundred pounds
now in or to be brought into the Treasury of this years Tax be
remitted, and that His Honour the Lie^ Governours draughts upon
the Treasury be answered and paid out of the said sume & for a fund
& security for the said sum and for drawing the same into the Treas-
ury in order to be burnt
—
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Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid that the said
sume of seven hundred pounds be paid into the Treasury by a rate on
the Polls and Estates within this Province in the year one thousand
seven hundred and forty two and that the Treasurer for the time
being issue out His Warrants for the said sume accordingly, and that
it be paid into the Treasury by the first day of December in the said
year.
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for setting of the Northeast end of the Town of
Dover, and Erecting a Parish by the name of Summers-
worth.
[Passed Dec. 19, 1729. 3 George II. Somersworth City Report, 1894, p. xix. ]
Whereas The northeast end or part of the Town of Dover is com-
petently filled with Inhabitants who labor under great ditficultys by
their remoteness from the place of Publick worship and have there-
upon addressed this Court that they may be set off a distinct Parish
and be vested Powers and Priviledges accordingly
Be it therefore Enacted By the Lieutenant Governor Council &
Representatives in General Assembly Convened & By the Authority
of the same that the Northeast part of Dover as hereafter is bounded
and discribed be and hereby is Sett of a District and Seperate Parish
by the name of Summersworth.
The bounds of said Parish to be as follows : (Viz') Beginning at
the mouth of fresh Creek and to run as the creek runs to the way
that goes over said Creek or at the Head of the Creek where the way
goes over and from thence as the way now goes to the Southerly side
of Varnys Hill to Ebenezer Varnys land, and then to an oak tree
over the end of the said Hill which is a white oak tree marked, stand-
ing about two or three Rods from a spring, and from thence on a
north west and by north point of the Compass to the head of Dover
bounds, and that the Inhabitants of the said lands be vested with all
the priviledges and Powers of a Parish to Chuse officers for the well
regulating of the Same, and raise money from time to time for defray-
ing the charges of the minister school & poor Provided the Inhab-
itants of the said Parish do within the space of one year from the
date of this Act errect & finish a Suitable House for the Publick
Worship of God, and procure and Settle a learned Orthodox Minister
of Good Conversation and make provision for his Comfortable and
honourable Support.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Cap'
Paul Wentworth, Mr Thomas Wallingford, & Mr. John Recker be
the first Selectmen of the said Parish for calling and assembling the
Said Parish together in order to chuse the proper Parish officers for
the year Ensuing.
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[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1729, Dec. 17.
Whereas the Act of this Goverment for the Settling a salary iipon
Governor Burnet is by his death Expired and the Act for laying an Excise
iipon liquors having some reference to Said Act for Settling a Salary
w'^'^ may Cause some disputes whether the Said Act is not also Expired.
Therefore
In The House of Represent
Voted That it was the intent and meaning of the Legislature that the
Said Excise Act so far as related to the Excise Should be in force until
three years from the Publication thereof
And That the mony collected by Virtue of the S*^ Act shall be from
time to time applyed for the paying the allowances made by the General
Court. [Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
\_Seventh Session, Held at Portsmouth April ^3, 1730.']
[No acts.]
29
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[ADMINISTRATION OF JONATHAN BELCHER.]
[ROYAL COMMISSIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, LAWS, AND
ORDERS IN THE TIME OF THE GOVERNMENT OF JONA-
THAN BELCHER, AUGUST 25, 1730, TO DECEMBER 13,
1741, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 GEORGE II.]
[Governor Belcher appeared, iu the province and published his commission
August 25, 1780. He vpas the son of a wealthy citizen of Massachusetts, and was
born and educated iu that colony. After completing his studies at home, he had
the advantage of several years of travel and residence in Europe. Acquaintances
made in court circles were afterwards of great benefit to him. Some years later
he returned to England as agent for the colony of Massachusetts, and this service
was the occasion of a long absence abroad. Complications in English politics at
this time gave him opportunities which resulted in his appointment as Governor
of each of the provinces of Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
Serious differences arose between Governor Belcher and Lieutenant-Governor
Wentwortli very early in the administration. It appeared that when Shute and
Belcher were both under consideration for appointment, the Lieutenant-Governor
wrote a letter of endorsement for each iu about the same terms. On Governor
Belcher's first official visit to New Hampshire he was entertained by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor. Learning that his host had endorsed Shute as well, he after-
wards declined his further hospitality. The salary act was iu very nearly the
same terms as that passed for Governor Burnet, and contained the same condi-
tion, that the compensation of the Lieutenant-Governor should be derived from
the amount allowed. Governor Belcher compelled Wentworth to execute a writ-
ten release of all claims ontliis appropriation, and manifested his resentment in
various other ways. But Wentworth survived the arrival of Belcher only about
five mouths. His family connections were influential; the treatment accorded
him by the Governor was not forgotten, and contributed to the disfavor which
eventually led to the latter 's downfall. Belknap presents an accurate and graphic
character sketch. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed.. p. 226.
Wentworth's successor in the office of Lieutenant-Governor was Col. David
Dunbar, an officer of the English army, whose commission was dated February
27, 1731. He was impecunious, controversial, unpractical, and unsuccessful as
an administrator. He was, at various times, commander of the fort at Pema-
quid, residing there from 1732 to 1734, commander of Fort William and Mary,
and Surveyor of the King's Woods. His methods in the latter office were sharply
criticized by the Governor, with whose enemies Dunbar soon allied himself. A
representation from Portsmouth against Belcher was sent to the Board of Trade
soon after Dunbar's arrival. Belknap's Hist. N. H. , Farmer's ed., p. 227.
Another from Exeter about mast trees was undoubtedly a forgery, and very
much to the disadvantage of the Governor, who did not learn of tlie fraud in
time to expose it before his deposal was decreed. Fry's N. H. as a Royal Prov-
ince, p. 559. Dunbar followed Vaughan in the interpretation of his powers,
claiming to be Governor in fact when Belcher was not personally in the province.
Belcher, like Shute, denied tlie claim. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., p.
231; Fry's N. H. as a Royal Province, p. 92. In addition to his command at
Fort William and Mary, Dunbar exercised other offices which produced emolu-
ments. The Journals show his presence in Council only once, July 1, 1731, and
he cannot be considered as exercising the office of Lieutenant-Governor in any
degree after that date owing to the vigilant enmity of Governor Belcher. Re-
turning to England in 1737 with the intention of taking advantage of the dissat-
isfaction existing against Belcher to effect his own promotion, he was imprisoned
for debt, and his efforts to secure the coveted office failed.
John Thomlinson, the astute agent of New Hampshire in London, procured
Dunbar's release from prison, and, though not finding in him the elements of
character desirable in the Governor of a province, he made him useful in various
ways towards accomplishing the discomfiture of Belcher. Dunbar did not return
to America. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., p. 234.
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The issues on which Governor Burnet and the Assembly of Massachusetts
joined in bitter and fruitless controversy were made prominent in Governor
Belcher's commission and instructions. Those which related to the issue of paper
money and the Governor's salary indicated no disposition on the part of the
home government to recede from the demands which had been made conspicuous
and urgent in the previous declarations of the policy of the Crown. In fact, the
injunction upon the Governor was made more insistent and uncompromising.
The Massachusetts House of Representatives, without any unnecessary obtrusion
of a spirit of defiance, sturdily adhered to its refusal to provide a permanent sal-
ary for the Governor. Undoubtedly the representatives of Massachusetts, both
at liome and abroad, were well informed as to the extent to which it was prudent
to rely upon immunity from extreme measures on the part of the ministry in view
of the existing state of English politics. It is quite probable that the circum-
stances surrounding Governor Burnet's failure to vindicate the Royal preroga-
tive, followed by his sudden death, and the continued refusal of the Assembly to
provide a permanent salary for Governor Belcher had an unfavorable influence
in the pending settlement of the boundary line between Massachusetts and New
Hampshire. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., p. 224.
In the Governor's first address to the Assembly of New Hampshire he laid
stress upon five topics, the settlement of the boundary line, the protection of
the King's woods, the Governor's salary, the defences of the province, and the
public debt and currency. 4 Prov. Papers, 562.
The scarcity of money was a troublesome problem in all the New England col-
onies. The King's instructions on this subject, theoretically sound, but practi-
cally productive of much industrial and commercial distress, controlled the
Governor's action, and compelled liim to antagonize the legislatures of both colo-
nies in reference to schemes for inflating the currency by issues of money beyond
the prescribed limit, and the increase of the public debt, and the postponement
of the time of redemption far beyond the limit prescribed by the Board of
Trade.
In dealing with this question the Governor was obstinate rather than tactful.
The local aspect of the situation was that the debt of the province, the current
expenses of the government, the keeping of the fort in repair and supplied with
guns and ammunition, and the defense of the frontier against Indian hostilities
constituted an aggregate burden that could not possibly be carried, except with
very disastrous consequences, by an immediate tax upon persons and prop-
erty in addition to other available revenue. The demoralization of trade result-
ing from fluctuations in currency, the incubus of debt and taxation, and the wide-
spread depression in the industrial interests of the province demanded a masterly
skill in administration which had not been exliibited by the ministry' or the local
executive in the period now under review. In urging his own conceptions as to
the duty of the Assembly in making provision for the support of the government,
for the public debt, and other urgent demands, and in endeavoring to force com-
pliance with the instructions of the Crown, the Governor made little progress.
When his recommendations regarding the debt, currency, and public expendi-
tures were disregarded or rejected, lie frequently, and sometimes angrily, dis-
solved the Assembly. Each succeeding Assembly, however, maintained the same
attitude, and showed the same unalterable opposition to the Governor as did its
predecessor. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., p. 230.
Mr. Robinson's observations on these events are undoubtedly well founded.
He says, in substance, that when Governor Belcher attempted to compel the
House to conform the method of taxation to a course indicated by the Crown, he
was met by an organization strongly entrenched behind custom, and supported
by a constituency that viewed with impatience any interference from without
in local aff'airs. Hist, of Taxation in N. H., pp. 13, 14, 18. See also Governor's
messages and replies of Assembly in Journals, 1780 to 1741.
The Governor complained that the fortifications and the prison were not kept
in good condition, and that the public debt had not been seasonably liquidated.
The Assembly desired emissions of paper money, to be redeemed at distant peri-
ods. This proposition conflicted with the King's instructions, and Belcher
opposed it.
" But one emission of paper money," says Dr. Belknap,
" was made
in his administration, and for its redemption a fund was established in hemp,
iron, and other products of the country." The amount stated by Dr. Belknap is
apparently erroneous, as the issues of bills of credit authorized by the acts of Sep-
tember I,"l730, £1300, December 3, 1730, £700, April 1, 1737, £6500, and August
7, 1740, £2000, aggregate £10, .500. Besides this a large amount of bills of credit
were outstanding as the result of an act passed prior to this administration pro-
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Tiding for the issue of £15,000, aud there may have beeu other amounts outstand-
ing as the result of previous legislation. Governor's message, 4 Prov. Papers,
fi44. The attitude of the Governor on one side, and the Assembly on the other,
is clearly, elaborately, aud progressively developed in the messages aud replies
during the entire course of the administration. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's
ed., p. 331; Robinson's Hist. Taxation in N. H., p. 18; Fry's N. H. as a Royal
Province, p. 358.
As settlements extended no parts of the forests were deemed sacred. The pio-
neers did not look upon the broad arrow as a fetich. There was a ready market
for lumber, aud sawmills were irrepressible. Acts of Parliament were compre-
hensive and drastic in their protection of mast trees for the royal navy. Juris-
diction over this subject was assigned to the courts of admiralty, which were
empowered to try cases of this class of trespass without a jury. Address by Hon.
Edgar Aldrich, 3 Proceed. N. H. Bar Ass'n, 21 ; 2 Wheeden's Economic and Social
Hist. N. E., 244, 783, 784.
The Assembly was required to pass appropriate laws in aid of the acts of Par-
liament. See act of May 10, 1708, ante, p. 82; Dudley's aud Shute's instructions,
ante, this volume. The correspondence of Governor Belcher and Colonel Dunbar
in the English archives is full of charges and counter-charges as to the conduct
of each in the enforcement of timber acts. Belcher charged Dunbar with ineffi-
ciency as Surveyor of the King's Woods, and Dunbar charged Belcher with
insincerity. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., pp. 231, 232. It is quite evi-
dent from contemporary records that the officials upon whom the duty of enforc-
ing the law and the King's instructions relating to the conservation of mast trees
were at all times and in all places confronted by the opposition of the people,
their disposition to protect offenders, and to view this manner of depredation with
complacency. Dr. Belknap's account of attempts to enforce the timber laws is
illuminating. It also affords an illustration of the peculiar aptitude of the inhab-
itants in finding methods for circumventing officials upon whom was imposed
the duty of enforcing unacceptable acts of Parliament aud obnoxious royal
instructions.
In the first period of the colony, 1623 to 1641, the people of Portsmouth had
m.ade a beginning according to the forms and faith of the Church of England.
A chapel had been erected aud a rectory provided prior to 1638, and Mr. Gibson
placed in charge. Soon after the union of New Hampshire with Massachusetts
in 1641, he was summoned before the General Court in Boston on charges of
scandalizing the government aud denjdng its jurisdiction in New Hampshire.
As he was a stranger about to depart from the country, he was discharged
without fine or punishment. John Mason, the first proprietor, was an unflinch-
ing royalist and churchman, but his death in 1635 deprived the church in New
Hampshire of its most potent friend. The increase of a Puritau population and
influence which followed the union in 1641 very soon submerged the English
church organization, aud the church property was occxipied by tlie Puritans. It
may not be possible, at this distance of time, to determine whether this property
was transferred by agreement between the parties, or the change of possession
was the result of some other method or influence. The records afford evidence
that there was always a considerable number of the inhabitants of tlie province
who were either communicants of the Church of England, or whose preferences
were decidedly with it. It was nearly a hundred years, however, before another
house of worship of the established church appeared in the province. In or
aboiit the year 1732 an organization was effected and services resumed in Ports-
mouth. Mr. Thomlinson actively interested himself in England in tliis cause.
The edifice occupied a conspicuous site, and took the name of Queen's Chapel.
In 1736 the Rev. Arthur Browne was installed as rector of the parish. Article
on the Diocese of N. H. by Rev. T. W. Harris in Benton's Church Cyclopedia ;
Batchelder'sHist. Eastern Diocese, vol. I. p. 134 ; Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's
ed., 28, 234; E. D. Sanborn's Hist. N. H., 196; 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 774, 776; 4
Prov. Papers, 650; 1 Osgood's Am. Colonies, XXV, 121, 122, 206, 208; 3/(7. 354; 19
State Papers, 688. The re-establishment of the Church of England at Portsmouth
was a nucleus from which an important development has proceeded. It is so
much the habit of the exponents of New England history to view it from their
respective sectarian stau<lpoiuts, and ecclesiasticism is so intimately involved
with secular affairs, that it is impossible to overlook the principal mauifestations
of organized dissent from Puritan religious supremacy which eventually made
possible the toleration act of 1819.
A large part of the epoch known as the Great Awakening, 1734-1744, was
contemporary with Governor Belcher's administration.
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The epidemic of 1735 was without parallel in this province, and possibly in any
of the other English plantations in America. It was known as the throat dis-
temper. No other disease ever visited this region that was so virulent and
destructive of life. It raged from March, 1735, to the latter part of the next
year, and more than a thousand persons died of the malady, most of them chil-
dren. Nine tenths of the victims were under twenty years of age. All the chil-
dren in twenty families in Hampton Falls died. The loss of i?uch a number of
children in so small a colony intensified the widespread suffering which resulted
from this unprecedented calamity.
A lamentable and far-reaching misfortune occurred on Tuesday, May 18, 1736.
The dwelling-house occupied by Ricliard Waldi-on, Secretary of the province, at
Portsmouth, was destroyed by fire. The public records were in the house, but it
cannot with certainty be determined whether all of them were there, and, of those
thus endangered, what were saved and what were consumed. There is evidence
that a considerable portion was rescued, as many documents, and papers of date
prior to the fire are still to be found in tlie archives bearing the marks of flame.
There are two contemporary accounts of the event. The Secretary's letter to
the Governor, written under the immediate stress of the catastrophe, presents
one, and the Boston Weekly News-Letter another, which do not entirely agree.
In its most favorable aspect the misfortune was heavy, and the consequences irre-
parable. The account in the newspaper was probably later than that of the Sec-
retary, and in several particulars it appears that the damage, especially to the
public records, was less than indicated in the first report. The Secretary's letter
and the News-Letter account are printed in 4 Prov. Papers, 713.
At the very beginning of his administration the Governor discovered the
exposed and disorganized condition of the archives of the province. He said to
the Assembly in 1730,
"
I am informed that your grants, deeds, and other papers
of the greatest consequence to the good people of this province, lye at present in
a rude and undigested manner, and that there is a great necessity of a revise of
your laws." 4 Prov. Papers, 580. He again mentioned the subject in 1731, say-
ing,
"
It is also absolutely necessary that the public papers and records of the
province should be reduced to good order and method." Id. 589. He also recom-
mended the erection of a court liouse in Portsmouth for the accommodation of
the General Court and the courts of justice, and
" for the better security of all
the public records." Thus it appears that the Governor, several years before the
fire, endeavored to secure the protection of the records against such a mishap,
and was in some degree exculpated from the consequences of continued and in-
excusable neglect.
The extended frontier of the province was open to attacks by the French and
Indians on almost all sides from the wilderness, and the people were never ade-
quately protected against invasion by sea. The successive governors had contin-
ually urged large expenditures in the maintenance of military establishments,
including the strengthening and supply of the fort. In 1740 the Governor urged
the province to co-operate with the war department of the home government,
and to provide for forces to take part in the war against Spain in the West Indies.
His urgent recommendations, however, became involved with the issues of legis-
lation on monetary affairs. The Assembly proposed to meet the military requi-
sitions by the issue of bills of credit, provided the time of redemption could
be extended beyond 1742, which was the limit that had been prescribed by the
King's instructions. The House had refused to make provision for the support
of the government from 1737 to 1740. The efforts of the Governor to obtain ap-
propriations for the defense of the frontiers by sea and land, which were the
more strenuous on account of the existence of a war with Spain, resulted in no
adequate j^rovision on terms to which he could consent. Legislation which con-
formed to the King's instructions for the public defense, or for any other impor-
tant purpose, under Governor Belcher's methods of treating with the Assembly,
was accomplished only as the result of protracted disputes and disagreements.
Fry's N. H. as a Royal Province, 364-307.
The Diike of Newcastle had proposed to provide equipment for the men of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire who should join in the expedition against the
West Indies. The Assembly of New Hampshire voted to comply with the requi-
sition, but the supplemental aid from England was not forthcoming, and the
enterprise came to nothing. This failure was apparently the fault of the home
government. Governor Belcher's opponents, however, made it the occasion of
further attack upon him, and the House of Representatives in this province
passed and forwarded to Mr. Thomlinson a vote disapproving the administration.
Belknap's Hist, of N. H., Farmer's ed., 259.
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Industrial and commercial conditions existing in the province are described by
Mr. Belknap. He says " The trade of the province at this time [1737] consisted
chiefly in the exportation of lumber and fish to Spain and Portugal and the Car-
ibee Islands. The mast trade was wholly confined to Great Britain. In the
winter small vessels went to the southern colonies with English and West India
goods, and returned with com and pork. The manufacture of iron within the
province, which had been set up by the late Lieutenant-Governor Wentworth and
other gentlemen, lay under discouragement for want of experienced and indus-
trious workmen. The woolen manufacture was diminished, and sheep were
scarcer than formerly, the common land on which they used to feed being fenced
in by the proprietors. The manufacture of linen was much increased by means
of the emigrants from Ireland, who were skilled in that business. No improve-
ments were made in agriculture, and the newly granted townships were not cul-
tivated with spirit or success." Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 234.
The population of the province is estimated at 12,500 in 1732, and at 24,000 in
1742. Thus in spite of many adverse conditions which stood in the way of the
growth and material prosperity of the province, the population nearly doubled
during the Belcher administration, and the number of towns represented in the
Assembly increased from nine to thirteen. Freedom from Indian warfare was
a favoring condition.
Two subjects in the colonial history of New Hampshire command more con-
stant and exacting attention than any others. At times the influences emanat-
ing from the boundary question were dominant, and at other times the Masouian
claim held the largest share of public consideration. They were frequently in-
termingled, and it was impossible to regard them otherwise than as combined
interests and influences, far-reaching and irrepressible. Very few important
events in the progress of the province, from the beginning to a point of time
twenty-five or thirty years prior to the Revolution, were entirely disassociated
from one or the other of these grave issues. The Masonian claim did not, until
1746, cease to threaten private property rights, and to be a most important
factor in the politics of the province, and in its relations with the home
government.
The basis for a dispute over the boundary between New Hamjishire and Massa-
chusetts can be traced in the early patents issued by the Council of Plymouth.
The Council had a very imperfect knowledge of New England. It was the com-
mon understanding that the territory was a comparatively narrow body of land
bounded on the west by another ocean not far distant from the Atlantic coast.
The first patents were bounded by large rivers. The grant of Maine to Mason
and Gorges extended from tlie Sagadahock (Kennebec) to the Merrimack; that
of Mariana from the Merrimack to the Naumkeag ; that of Robert Gorges and
others to the south of the Naumkeag. 1 Palfrey's Hist. N. E., 193. It is a note-
worthy fact that both Mason and Ferdinando Gorges were prominent members
of the Council of Plymouth at the time the early grants were issued. It is a
reasonable assumption that the Council, in adopting these unexplored rivers as
principal boundaries, regarded their extension into the interior as upon a contin-
uation of the same direction they showed near the coast. The Merrimack's
sharp turn and extension to the north presumably was not known to the Council.
Why the Council of Plymouth, after issuing a series of patents to its own mem-
bers and others, extending from the Sagadahock to Naumkeag and far below,
granted others of the same ground, and superimposed Massachusetts Bay and
New Plymouth upon Mariana and the territory next south, which had been
granted to Robert Gorges, is one of the unsolved problems. 1 Palfrey's Hist.
N. E., 288; Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 3d series, vol. 6, p. 75; Adams's Three Epi-
sodes of Mass. Hist , vol. 1, p. 136 ; Memoir of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, Prince
Soc, vol. 1. p. 128; Channing's Hist. U. S., vol. 2, p. 161; Mariana, by Charles
Levi Woodbury, in Tuttle and Dean's life of Capt. John Mason, p. 45.
The King's charter to the company and colony of Massachusetts Bay, granted
in March, 1638-9, contained the following description of the northern boundary :
" All the territory lying between an easterly and westerly line running three
miles north of any part of the Merrimack River and extending from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Pacific." 1 Poor's Charters and Constitution, 932 ; 3 Thorp's Char-
ters, Constitutions, and Organic Laws, 1849. The new charter granted by Wil-
liam and Mary in 1641 was not in the same terms, nor as favorable to Massachu-
setts, as that of Charles I. The Bay colony contended that the language of the
last grant was intended to bear the same construction as was claimed for the
first. The New Hampsliire case, as Dr. Green remarked in his monograph on
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the boundary dispute, depended on the spirit of the instrument rather than on
its literal reading.
The General Court of MavSsachusetts sent the Goodman commission in July,
16B8, prior to the union of the two colonies in 1641, to locate the northern bound-
ary under the charter of 1628-9. They established a monument three miles north
of the confluence of the Merrimack and Pemigewasset rivers, and made report to
that effect. The Willard commission, sent out in 1652 to make a new explora-
tion of the boundary, located it at a point in Winuipiseogee lake tliree miles from
the place marked by Endicott Rock, there being then an Indian village in the
vicinity which was called Aquedoctan. An east and west line running through
the point located in the lake would pass through Casco bay. These are a part of
the' events that mark the beginning of the boundary line conflict. Documents
relating to the controversy, 19 State Papers, 177-628 ; report of the Endicott
Rock Commission, 1893; Northern Boundary of Massachusetts, by Samuel A.
Green.
In 1716 the subject was taken up by the province and the colony for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the issues in dispute, the presentation of maps and other
descriptions of the territory affected by the controversy, and a possible settle-
ment by commissions representing the contestants. Dr. Belknap describes what
transpired at this period as follows :
" Great inconveniences had arisen for want of a due settlement of the limits of
the province. The people who lived near the supposed line were sometimes taxed
in both provinces, and were liable to arrest by the ofiicers of both ; and sometimes
the officers themselves were at variance, and imprisoned each other. Several
attempts had been made to remove the difficulty, and letters frequently passed
between the two courts on the subject, in consequence of petitions and com-
plaints from the borderers. In 1716, commissioners were appointed by both
provinces, to settle the line. The New Hampshire commissioners were furnished
by lieutenant-governor Vaughan with a copy of the report of the lords chief
justices in 1677, and were instructed
' to follow the course of the river Merri-
mack, at the distance of three miles north, as far as the river extends.' The com-
missioners on the other side complained that this power was not sufficient ; if
by sufficient it was meant that they had no power to vary from their instructions,
the objection was true, but why this should have been objected it is not easy
to account, since the instructions would have given Massachusetts all which they
could claim by virtue of their old charter, or the judgment upon it, on which
they always laid much stress. Three years afterward the affair was agitated
again in obedience to an order from the lords of trade, who directed a map to
be drawn and sent to them, in wliich the boundaries of the province should be
delineated, and the best accounts and vouchers procured to elucidate it. Com-
missioners were again appointed to meet at Newbury ; and those from New
Hampshire were instructed by Lieutenant-Governor Wentworth to confer with
the others; and if they could agree in fixing the place to begin the line, they
were to report accordingly; but if not, they were to proceed ex parte,
'
setting
their compass on the north side of tlie mouth of Merrimack river at high
water mark, and from thence measuring three miles on a north line, and from
the end of the first three miles on a west line into the country, till they should
meet the great river which runs out of Winnipisiogee pond.
' To tliis idea of a
west line, the Massachusetts commissioners objected ; and desired tliat the com-
mission of the governor of New Hampshire might be sent to Newbury, which
was refused, and the conference ended without any agreement. However, a
plan was drawn agreeably to tliese instructions, and sent to the lords of trade ;
and Newman, the agent, was instructed to solicit for a confirmation of it. In
these instructions the ideas of the gentlemen in government are more fully ex-
pressed. The due west line on the southern side of the province, they supposed,
ought to extend as far as Massachusetts extended. The line on the northerly side
adjoining to the province of Maine, they supposed, ought to be drawn up the
middle of the river Piscataqua, as far as the tide flows in the Newichwannock
branch; and thence northwestward, but wliether two or more points westward
of north was left for further consideration." Hist, of N. H., Farmer's ed., 190,
191.
At this time there was much uncertainty on the part of the executive depart-
ment of the province as to the eventual and permanent location of tlie line. The
Wheelwright deed had been successfully introduced as evidence at the trial
of the Allen case in 1707. The resolutions of the Assembly forwarded to
the Queen in 1709 inferentially endorsed this title, though it was not declared in
express terms. After the death of Thomas Allen in 1715 the title which he rep-
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resented passed into a dormant state. Favoring circumstances might occasion
its revival. The Masonian claim, as distinct from the Allen title, was not yefc
legally negligible. Massachusetts was aggressive. The governors of New
Hampshire were empowered to grant lands in the province in the name of the
King. In the patent of the Londonderry people, June 21, 1722, (25 State Papers,
372) a significant qualification appears in the words
" And by these Presents as
far as in us lyes Do give & Grant." This reservation was not exceptional, and
gave evidence of serious doubts in the mind of the Governor as to the result of
the impending contest over the boundary. The Londonderry people sought
further to strengthen their title by securing deeds from Colonel Wheelwright of
Maine, one of the descendants of John Wheelwright, and they also sought to
obtain a conditional grant from the General Court of Massachusetts, to become
effectual in the event that the lands upon which they were settled should fall
within the .jurisdiction of the Bay colony. 24 State Papers, 170. If Massachu-
setts should prevail in the effort to extend her jurisdiction to the line running
three miles easterly of Merrimack river along its entire length, Masonian and
New Hampshire titles could be sustained only as vested rights might have been
acquired by actual occupation or for other reasons. Such rights were recognized
in the appeal to the King in the litigation between settlers under the Massachu-
setts grant of Penacook and the New Hampshire grant of Bow, which were in
conflict because, to a large extent, they covered the same territory. 1 Hist. Con-
cord, 1903, 213. How much these conditions retarded the extension of settlements
in this province, and to what extent they operated to the advantage of other
parts of New England where sure titles could be obtained, is now only a subject
of speculation. They necessarily had a considerable effect to the disadvantage of
New Hampshire, most visible, perhaps, in the twenty years between the London-
derry immigration of 1719 and the King's decision in 1739/40.
The controversy was terminated by the judgment of the King March 5, 1739/40,
based upon the recommendations of a commission sent out by him, though the
final decree was a wide departure from the report of the commission. Additional
instructions, embodying the terms of the King's decision, were sent to Governor
Belcher under date of August 5, 1740. The directions expressed in the commis-
sion and instructions of Governor Belcher were evidence of a determination on
the part of the home government to make an end of the dispute. The Governor
was placed in a position which was almost certain to subject him to embarrass-
ment. As a native and resident of Massachusetts he might have been viewed
with suspicion by New Hampshire ; and on the part of Massachusetts any dis-
crimination against the colony would have been deemed a species of disloyalty.
The Governor favored the removal of the cause of contention by union of the
colony and the province, and a considerable party in New Hampshire was in
accord with this project. It was opposed by a strong faction, constituting prob-
ably a large majority of the people, including at this late date many of the most
influential leaders of public opinion. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 228.
There had been long periods of time in which this union wauld have been almost
universally acceptable. The Masonian interest had always been opposed to the
plan for obvious rea.sons, and had always controlled sufficient influences to defeat
a permanent union. Tnttle's Hist. Papers, 175. Doyle,
" The Puritan Colonies,"
vol. 2, p. 329. A majority of the Council were in favor of the union. The House
urged an immediate and final establishment of the boundary, and assumed the
responsibility for pushing the question to a settlement. John Rindge, a gentle-
man of large financial interests in the province, was appointed agent in London
to succeed Newman. He was fortunate in England in securing the services of
John Thomlinson to carry on the agency in his stead.
Ferdinando John Parris, an energetic and adroit attorney, was retained.
Rindge petitioned the King to establish the boundary of the province, and then
returned to America. This was prosecuted under tlie direction of Thomlinson
with tireless persistence and consummate skill. He appears to have had no lack
of financial support, and was superior to all the difficulties that surrounded the
controversy and threatened the success of his plans.
The Governor brought about the appointment of commissioners who were em-
powered to take up the subject with a view to adjustment by agreement. They
met at Newbury, Mass., in 1731, but the attempt failed. The result was attrib-
uted to the opposition of Elisha Cook, leader of one of the political parties in
Massachusetts.
It is unnecessary to burden this narrative with the details of the development
of a contest which spanned the ocean, and in which, of course, the principal
manoeuvers were projected in England, while the visible results, to a large
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extent, were manifest in New England. Palfrey says " Wilks, the agent of that
province, (Massachusetts), was no match in skill or activity for Tliomlinson, who
represented New Hampshire." 4 Hist. N. E., 557. Six years elapsed after the
failure of the joint commissions in 1731 before the decisive events were reached
in 1737. A commission had been designated by the Board of Trade to report upon
the case, consisting of councillors in the governments of New York, New Jersey,
Nova Scotia, and Rhode Island, twenty in number. Of those who actually at-
tended one was from New York, three from Nova Scotia, and five from Rhode
Island. The original commission to the members of this board is in the custody
of the Athenaeum at Portsmouth.
While the commission was in session the Governor caused both legislatures to
assemble near by, one at Hampton Falls, N. H., and the other at Salisbury,
Mass., that they might take prompt action either separately or jointly, as the
progress of events might require. The contention of each party was duly pre-
sented. The line between New Hampshire and Maine was easily decided to be
a line running up the Piscataqua and Salmon Falls rivers, and north, two degrees
westerly, from the source of tlie latter until it reached a distance of one hun-
dred and twenty miles from the mouth of the Piscataqua. As to the southern
boundary, the commissioners made an alternative finding, depending upon the
construction that might be given to the patent of 1629 by the King. If it were
held that the boundary there described was not intended to follow the Merrimack
to a point three miles north of the junction of the Winnipiseogee and Pemige-
wasset rivers, they recommended that the line proceed due west from a point on
the coast three miles north of the mouth of the Merrimack. 4 Palfrey's Hist.
N. E., 556.
The two branches of the General Assembly of New Hampshire were still unal-
terably divided on all important issues in this controversy. The House, there-
fore, took the responsibility of causing a compliance to be effected with the
requirements which the King's order later imposed on New Hampshire. The
Council refused to consent to an appropriation proposed by the House for the
compensation of Mr. Tliomlinson, the agent, except for his extraordinary services
and expenses. Both parties appealed to the King from the decision of the com-
missioners, the New Hampshire House acting without the Council The Privy
Council, on the appeal, decreed a line following the river, at a distance of three
miles north, to a point the same distance north of Pawtucket falls, thence due
west until His Majesty's other dominions should be reached. As to this line the
Privy Council manifested an independent treatment which has been character-
ized in Massachusetts as arbitrary. It was, however, entirely within their juris-
diction, and their action was decisive and permanent. From the Massachusetts
point of view this judgment lias frequently been the subject of adverse criticism,
occasionally argumentative, and at other times extravagant and unreasonable.
A conservative review of the event from the New Hampshire point of view is
presented in the report of the Boundary Line Commission submitted to the Gov-
ernor and Council in 1887.
The most important result attending the decision was that it eliminated an
apparently interminable jurisdictional conflict from colonial affairs in New Eng-
land. It strengthened New Hampshire by quieting her title to the area between
the line claimed by Massachusetts and that established by the King. Palfrey
expresses somethiug of the dissatisfaction of Massachusetts at the result.
" Thus
not only was Massachusetts shorn of much more territory than the preposterous
decree of the commissioners had taken from her ; she had further to yield to New
Hampshire both seven hundred square miles (much of it settled country), to no
part of which had New Hampshire ever set up a pretension, and all the unex-
plored country lying west of the southern portion of New Hampshire towards
the South Sea." 4 Hist. N. E., 558.
So much of the territory between the Merrimack river line and the boundary
as finally fixed was included in the Masonian patent and other private titles, that
the principal advantages accruing to this province were mainly economic and
jurisdictional, and there was only a trifling increase in the public domain available
for sale. 4 Palfrey's Hist. N. E.', 554 ; 2 Hutchinson's Hist. Mass.. 342 ; Belknap's
Hi.st. N. H., Farmer's ed., 228; F. B. Sanborn's Hist. N. H., 166; Fry'sN. H.
as a Royal Province, 241.
The terms of the decree of 1740 are not ambiguous. Tliere was, however, a
fatuity which continued to attend it. If there were any obligation imposed upon
Massachusetts in providing for the expenses of laying out the line according to
the decree, it was disregarded. New Hampshire made an appropriation for the
location and establishment of the line. The Governor appointed George Mitch-
ell and Richard Hazzen surveyors, working separately on different parts of the
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line. Hazzen's report is preserved. He ran a compass line from the point three
miles north of Pawtucket falls to the Hudson river. It was claimed on the part
of New Hampshire that he was not accurate in liis allowance for the variation of
the magnetic needle. The result was to produce a gore of land between his line
and a due west line correctly laid out, which widened from his point of begin-
ning to the westward. This area was claimed by both parties. The effect of the
error was to give Massachusettts an apparent basis for a claim of jurisdiction over
this territory. It also afforded New Hampshire reasons that were always deemed
sufficient for refusing to accept the Hazzen line as conclusive. Within the limits
of this long triangular piece, which attained a width of about three miles at the
Connecticut river, rights of jurisdiction were in a state of endless dispute.
In 1825, on the initiative of Massachusetts, commissioners were appointed for
the purpose of bringing about, if possible, some settlement of the controversy,
but nothing substantial was accomplished. Massachusetts again appointed a
commission in 1883. Another was substituted in 1885, and in that year New
Hampshire also took similar action. Each commission caused the line to be
surveyed. The reports of the surveyors, accompanied by maps, and tlie reports
of the respective commissions from time to time exhibit the progress of negotia-
tions. The theoretical line was, no doubt, in accordance with the position taken
by New Hampshire. On the other hand occupation of the principal part of the
gore had been, to a large extent, by persons who regarded themselves as inhab-
itants of Massachusetts in conformity to the line run by Hazzen. Many liberties
had been taken with the ancient monuments, and the line of occupation, at in-
tervals, was indented and irregular. In one locality the line, as traceable in
recent years, could be found pushed to the southward, and in another to the
northward, according to the inclination or interest of the occupants of the land.
Interminable wrangles about questions of local taxation were also incidents in
the existing state of affairs.
The fact of long occupation became a controlling factor in a practical agree-
ment. On this basis recommendations for a compromise were agreed upon by
the commissions, and ratified by the legislatures of both states. This comjiact
was effected October 26, 1894, and ratification on the part of this state was
enacted by the law of January 30, 1895. This was conditional on similar action
by Massachusetts and Vermont, which soon after followed. Surveyors were ap-
pointed to locate and mark the line in accordance with the tripartite treaty of the
states, and the specific directions agreed upon by the commissioners. The extent
and liberality of the concessions by New Hampshire on nearly all the essential
points in dispute closed the episode, and rendered possible a result advantageous to
all parties after a century and a half of petty and fruitless bickering. On the report
of the surveyors the act of March 22, 1901 was based. This act may now be ac-
cepted as the last chapter in the narrative of a conflict of nearly three hundred
years between the two adjoining provinces or states. Belknap's Hist. N. H.,
Farmer's ed., 259; 3 Hutchinson's Hist. Mass., 350; Northern Boundary of
Mass., by Samuel A. Green; Fry's N. H. as a Royal Province, 264; reports of
the N. H. Boundary Line Commission, beginning with 1887, and of the Massachu-
setts commission, beginning with 1883. V Bouton Prov. Pap., 921 et seq.
Tlie personal characteristics of Governor Belclier materially affected the policy,
method, and results of his administration. Governor Hutchinson wrote almost
as a contemporary. Dr. Belknap had opportunity to advise with those who had
intimate personal acquaintance with Governor Belcher. Contemporary docu-
ments and correspondence between the colonies and the home government, as
well as other state papers and private documents, have become constantly more
conveniently and extensively accessible. From tliese sources the administration
of Massachusetts and New Hampshire from 1730 to 1741 appears in a light that
exposes the inner history of the times, not completely and satisfactorily at all
points, but rendering the truth of history more clearly discernible. Belcher
Papers, Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 6th series, vols. 6, 7; 19 and 29, N. H. State
Papers.
Belknap records his summary of the characteristics of Belcher in his history,
p. 224. Evidently he was of the opinion that the Governor was not biased in
favor of Massachusetts in the boundary line controversy. It may be that there
is occasion for a more painstaking view of Governor Belcher's administration,
and a revised analysis of his character by the aid of the increased material which
is available for the purpose at the present day. His administration in New
Hampshire ended December 13, 1741, on the publication of the commission of his
successor, Benning Wentworth.]
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[Governor Belcher's Commission.]
[Public Record Office, London, New England, vol. 45, p. 242.]
George the Second, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain,
France, & Irebmd, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. To Our Trusty
& Welbeloved Jonathan Belcher, Esq"^ Greeting. Whereas We did
by Our Letters Patents, under our Great Seal of Great Britain, bear-
ing date at Westminster, the* . . . day of ... In the
. . . Year of Our Reign, Constitute and Appoint William Burnet
Esq"^ Governor & Commander in Chief of all that part of Our Prov-
ince of New Hampshire, within Our Dominion of New England, in
America, lying & extending it Self from three Miles Northward of
Merrimack River, or any part thereof, unto the Province of Main,
with the South part of the Isle of Shoals, during Our Will & Pleas-
ure, As by the Said recited Letters Patents, relation being thereunto
had, may more fully, & at large appear. Now Know you, that We
have revoked & determined, & by these presents do revoke &
determine the Said recited Letters Patents, and every Clause, Article
and thing therein contained. And further know you, that We
reposing especial Trust and Confidence, in the Prudence, Courage, &
Loyalty of You the Said Jonath'^ Belcher, out of Our especial Grace,
certain Knowledge, & meer Motion, have thought fit to Constitute &
Appoint, and by these presents, do Constitute & Appoint You the
Said Jonathan Belcher to be Our Governor, & Commander in Chief,
of all that part of Our Province of New Hampshire, within Our
Dominion of New England in America, lying & extending it Self
from three Miles Northward of Merrimack River, or any part thereof,
unto the Province of Main, with the South part of y^ Isle of Shoals,
during Our Will and Pleasure.
\_To execute commission. '\
And We do hereby require, & Command You, to do & execute
all things in due manner, that Shall belong unto Your Said Com-
mand, & the Trust We have reposed in You, according to y® Several
Powers, and Directions, Granted, or Appointed You by this present
Commission, & y'^ Instructions, & Authorities herewith given You, or
by Such further Powers, Instructions & Authorities as Shall at any
time hereafter be Granted, or appointed You, under Our Signet, and
Sign Manual, or by Our Order, in Our Privy Council, and according
to Such reasonable Laws, and Statutes as now are in force, or here-
after Shall be made, and agreed upon by You, with Advice &
Consent of Our Council, and the Assembly of Our Said Province, &
Plantation under Your Government, in Such manner & Form, as is
hereafter Expressed.
*Dated in margin, a draft, Dec. 11, 1729.
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\_Administration of oaths.~\
And Our Will and Pleasure is, That You the Said Jonathan
Belcher, (after the Publication of these Our Letters Patents,) do in
the first place, take the Oaths appointed to be taken by An Act
passed in the first Year of His Said late Majesty's Reign, Entituled,
An Act for the further Security of His Majesty's Person ^ Government,
and the Succession of the Crown, in y^ Heirs of the late princess Sophia
being Protestants, and for extinguishing the Hopes of y^ Pretended
Prince of Wales, and his open, and Secret Abettors, As also that You
make, and Subscribe the Declaration mentioned in An Act of Parlia-
ment made in the 25*^' Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second,
Entituled, An Act for prevetiting Hangers which may happen from
Popish Recusants, And likewise that You take the Usual Oath, for
the due Execution, of the Office, & Trust, of Our Governor & Com-
mander in Chief, in, & over Our Said Province of New Hampshire,
as well with regard to the due, & impartial Administration of Justice,
as otherwise, and further that You take the Oath required to be taken
by Governors of Plantations, to do their utmost that the Several
Laws relating to Trade, & the Plantations be Observ'd, which Said
Oaths & Declaration Our Council, in Our Said Province, or any three
of y^ Members thereof, have hereby full Power & Authority, and are
required to tender & Adminisf unto You, and in Your Absence, unto
Our Lieu* Governor, if there be any upon the Place, all which being
duly performed, You Shall Administer unto each of the Members of
Our Said Council, as also to Our Lieu^ Governor (if there be any
upon y® Place) the Oaths appointed by the Said Act, Entituled, An
Act for the further Security of His Majesty's Person, ^- Giovernment
and the Succession of the Crown in y^ Heirs hi the late Princess Sophia
being Protestants, And for extinguishing the Hopes of the j^retended
Prince of Wales, and his open, and Secret Abettors, as also, to cause
them to make and SubscrilDC the afore mentioned Declaration, and to
Administer to them the Oath, for the due execution, of their Places
& Trusts.
\_Suspension of Councillors.']
And we do hereby give & Grant unto You, full Power & Author-
ity, to Suspend any of y*^ Members of Our Said Council from Sitting,
Voting Assisting therein, if You Shall find just Cause for So doing.
[ Vacancies in Council.']
And if it Shall at any time happen that by the Death, Departure
out of Our S'' Province, Suspension of any of Our Said Councillors,
or otherwise, there Shall be a Vacancy in Our Said Council, (any
three whereof. We do hereby appoint to be a Quorum) Our Will &
Pleasure is, that You Signify the Same unto Us, by the first Op'ortun-
ity ; That we may, under Our Signet, & Sign Manual, Constitute,
& Appoint others in their Stead.
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\_Provisional Councillors.^
But that Our Affairs, at that Distance, may not Suffer for want of
a due Number of Councillors, if ever it Shall happen that there be
less than Seven of them residing in Our Said Province ; We do hereby
give & grant unto You, the Said Jonathan Belcher full Power, and
Authority to choose as many Persons out of the principal Inhabitants
thereof, as will make up the full Number of Our Said Council to be
Seven & no more, which Persons so chosen & appointed by You, Shall
be to all Intents & Purposes, Councillors in Our Said Province, untill
either they Shall be confirm'd by Us, or that by the Nomination of
others by Us, under Our Sign Manual & Signet, Our Said Council
Shall have Seven or more Persons in it.
[^Calling of the Greneral Assembly.']
And We do hereby give, and grant unto Y"ou full Power &
Authority, w'^ y* Advice & Consent of Our Said Council, from time,
to time, as need Shall require, to Summon, and Call Gen^ Assemblies,
of the Said Freeholders & Planters within Y^our Government, in




Our Will & Pleasure is, That the Persons thereupon duly Elected
by the major part of the Freeholders of y® respective Counties, &
Places, & so return'd. Shall, before their Sitting, take the Oathes ap-
pointed to be taken by the Said Act, Entituled, An Act for the further
Security of His Majest.y''s Person ^ Government, and the Succession of
y" Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants ; and
for Extingiiishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, c|* his
open ^ Secret Abettors, As also make & Subscribe the fore mentioned
Declaration, which Oaths & Declaration, You Shall Commissionate fit
Persons under Our Seal of New Hampshire, to tender & administer
unto them (& until the Same be so taken, & Subscribed, no Person
Shall be capable of Sitting tho Elected) And We do hereby declare,
that the Persons so Elected & Qualify'd, Shall be called & deemed
the General Assembly, of that Our Said Province & Plantation.
\^Making of laws.]
And that You the Said Jonathan Belcher, with the Consent of
Our Said Council, & Assembly, or the major part of them respectively,
Shall have full Power, & Authority, to make, Constitute & Ordain
Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances, for y'' public Peace, Welfare, & good
Government of Our S'' Province, and of the People, & Inhabitants
thereof; and Such others, as Shall resort thereto, and for the Benefit
of Us, Our Heirs, & Successors; Wliich Said Laws, Statutes, & Ordi-
nances are not to be repugnant, but as near as may be Agreeable, to
the Laws & Statutes of this Our Kingdom of Great Britain ;
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[^Latvs to be transmitted 1iome.'\
Provided, that all Such Statutes & Ordinances of what Nature, &
Duration soever, be within three Months, or sooner after the making
thereof, transmitted unto Us, under Our publick Seal of New Hamp-
shire, for Our Approbation, or disallowance of the Same, as also
Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance.
\_Laws disallowed to he void.~\
And in case, any or all of y"' S'' Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances,
not before confirm'd by Us, Shall at any time be disallow'd, and not
Approved, & So Signify'd by Us, Our Heirs, or Successors, under
Our or their Sign Manual & Signet, or by Order, of Our, or their
privy Council, unto You the Said Jonathan Belcher, or to the Com-
mander in Chief, of Our Said Province for the time being ; then
Such, & So many of y® Said Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances, as Shall
be so Disallow'd, & not Approved, Shall from thenceforth cease,
determine, & become utterly Void, & of none effect, anything to the
contrary thereof notwithstanding.
\_Power of veto."]
And to the End, that nothing may be passed, or done by Our S*
Counc^ or Assembly, to y^ p'judice of Us, Our Heirs, & Succ''^ We
Will & Ordain, that You y" S'' Jonath" Belcher, Shall have & enjoy
a Negative Voice in y*' making, & passing of all Laws Statutes, &
Ordinances, as aforesaid.
\_Prorogation and dissolution of Assemblies.']
And You Shall, and may likewise fi'om time to time, as You Shall
judge it necessary, Adjourne, Prorogue, and Dissolve all General
Assemblies, as aforesaid.
\^Province seal.'\
Our further Will & Pleasure, is That You shall & may keep & LTse
the Publick Seal of Our Province of New Hampshire, for Sealing all
things whatsoever that pass the Great Seal of Our Said Province
under Your Government.
\_Oath of allegiance.^
And We do further give, & Grant unto You y^ Said Jonath"
Belcher, full Power, & Authority, from time, to time, and at any
time hereafter, by Your Self, or by any other to be Authoriz'd by
You, in that behalf, to Administer, & give y® aforesaid Oaths
appointed to be taken b}^ the Said Act Entituled, An Act for the
further Security of His Majesty's Person., and Government and the Sue-
cession of the Crown, in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia, being
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Protestants, And for Extinguishing y^ Hopes of the pretetided Prince of
Wales, and his open a7id Secret Abettors, to all & every Such Person,
or Persons, as You Shall think fit, who Shall at any time, or times,
pass into Our Said Province, or Shall be Resident, or abiding there.
[ Courts.']
And We do by these presents Give & Grant unto You the S'*
Jonathan Belcher, full Power & Authority, with the Advice & Con-
sent of Our Said Council, to Erect, Constitute & Establish Such &
So many Courts of Judicature, & publick Justice, within Our Said
Province & Plantation as You & they Shall think fit, & necessary for
the hearing & determining of all Causes as well Criminal, as Civil,
according to Law, & Equity, and for awarding of Execution thereupon,
with all reasonable, & necessary Powers, Authorities, Fees, & privi-
leges belonging thereunto, as also to appoint & Commissionate fit
Persons in the Several parts of Your Government, to Administer the
Oaths appointed to be taken by the aforesaid Act, Entituled, An Act
for
7/^ further Security of His Majesty's Person ^ Government, and the
Succession of y^ Crotvn in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia bei7ig
Protestants, And for Extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince
of Wales, ^ his open ^ Secret Abettors, As also to tender and Admin-
ister the foresaid Declaration unto Persons belonging to the S*^ Courts,
as Shall be Obliged to take the Same.
[^Appointment ofjudges and other officers.]
And We do hereby Authorize, & Impower You to Constitute, &
appoint Judges, and in Cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer, &
Terminer, Justices of the Peace, & other necessary Officers & Minis-
ters, in Our Said Province, for the better Administration of Justice,
& putting the Laws in Execution, and to Administer, or cause to be
Administred unto them Such Oath or Oaths as are usually given
for the due Execution & performance of Offices, & Places, & for y^
clearing of Truth in Judicial Causes.
[Power of pardon and reprieve.]
And We do hereby give & grant unto You full Power & Author-
ity, where You Shall See Cause, or Shall Judge any Offender, or
Offenders, in Criminal Matters, or for Fines, or Forfietures due unto
Us, fit Objects of Our j\Iercy, to pardon all Such Offenders, and to
remit all Such Fines, & Forfietures, Treason, & Wilful! Murther only
excepted ; In which Cases, You Shall likewise have Power upon
extraordinary Occasions, to grant Reprieves to the Offenders, until,
& to the Intent Our Royal Pleasure may be known therein.
[Ecclesiastical appointments.]
We do by these presents Authorize, & Impower You to Collate any
Person, or Persons to any Churches, Chappels, or other Eclesiastical
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Benefices within Our S'^ Province, as often as anv of them Shall
happen to be Void.
\_Miliiary powers.~\
And We do hereby Give & Grant unto You, the Said Jonathan
Belcher, by Your Self, or by Your Captains, & Commanders, by You
to be Authorized, full Power, & Authority, to Levy, Arm, Muster,
Command & Employ all Persons whatsoever, residing within Our
Said Province, & Plantation, and as Occasion Shall Serve, to March
from one place to another, or to Embark them for y® resisting, & with-
standing of all Enemies, Pirates, & Rebels, both at Land, & Sea, and
to transport Such Forces to any of Our Plantations in America, if
Necessity Shall require, for the Defence of the Same, against the
Invasion, or Attempts of any of Our Enemies ; And Such Enemies,
Pirates & Rebels (if there Shall be Occasion) to pursue, & prosecute
in, or out, of the Limits of Our Said Province, & Plantations, or any
of them ; And (if it Shall so please God) them to Vanquish, Appre-
hend, & take, and being taken, according to Law, to put to Death, or
keep & p^'serve alive, at Yo'' Discretion, and to Execute Martial Law
in time of Invasion, or other times, when by Law it may be Executed
And to do, & Execute, all & every other thing and things, which to
Our Governor, & Commander in Chief doth, or ought of Right to
belong.
\^Poiver to erect fortifications.'^
And We do hereby, Give, & Grant, unto You, full Power, &
Authoiitv, bv & with v*^ Advice & Consent of Our Said Council of
New Hampshire, to Erect, Raise, & Build in Our Said Province and
Plantation, Such & So many Forts & Platforms, Castles, Citties,
Burroughs, Towns, & Fortifications as You be the Advice aforesaid
Shall Judge necessary; And the Same or any of them, to fortify, &
furnish with Ordnance, Ammunition, & all Sorts of Arms, fit, and
necessary for the Security, & Defence of Our Said Province; And
by the Advice aforesaid, y*^ Same again, or any of them, to demolish,
or Dismantle as may be most convenient.
[^Suppression of military/ and other disorders.']
And forasmuch as divers Mutinies, & Disorders may happen by
persons Shipped, and Employ'd at Sea, during the time of War, & to
the end that Such Persons as Shall be Shipped & Employ'd at Sea
during the time of War, may be the better Govern'd, & Order'd ;
We do hereby Give & Grant unto You the S*^ Jonath" Belcher Our
Governor, & Commander in Chief, full Power & Authority to Con-
stitute, & Appoint Captains, Lieutenants, Masters of Ships, & other
Commanders & Officers ; And to Grant to Such Captains, Lieu*^^
Masters of Ships, & other Commanders & Officers, Com"^ to Execute
the Law Martial, according to the Directions of An Act pass'd, in
the 13^'' Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, Entituled
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An Act for the Ustahlishing Articles ^ Orders for the regulating, and
better Government of His Majesty's Navys, Ships of War, ^ Forces by
Sea, during the time of War, and to Use Such proceedings, Author-
ities, Punishments, Corrections, and Executions upon any Offender,
or Offend"^^ which Shall be mutinous. Seditious, Disorderly, or any
way Unruly, either at Sea, or during the time of their Abode, or
Residence in any of the Ports, Harbours, or Bays, of Our Said Prov-
ince, or Territories, as the Cause Shall be found to require, according
to Martial Law, & the Said Directions, during y*' time of War, as
aforesaid.
Provided, that nothing herein contained. Shall be construed, to
y*" Enabling You, or any by Yo'' Authority, to hold Plea, or have
Jurisdiction of any Offence, Cause, Matter or Thing committed, or
done upon y® high Sea, or within any of the Havens, Rivers, or
Creeks of Our Said Province, or Territories under Your Government,
by any Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer Seaman,
Soldier, or other Person wliatsoever, who Shall be in actual Service,
& Pay, in, or on Board any of Our Ships of War, or other Vessels,
Acting by immediate Commission, or Warrant from Our Commis-
sioners for executing y® Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our
High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, under y'' Seal of
Our Admiralty, but that Such Captain, Commander, Lieutenant,
Master, Officer, Seaman, Soldier, or other Person, So offending. Shall
be left to be proceeded against, & tryed as the Merits of their
Offences Shall require, either by Commission under Our Great Seal
of Great Britain, as the Statute of y^ 28''' of King Henry y*' Eighth
directs, or by Commission from Our Said Commissioners for execut-
ing the Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our Said High Admiral
of Great Britain for the time being, according to the forementioned
Act, for y^ Establishing, Articles, ^ Orders, for the regulating, ^ better
Government of his 3Iaj^^'^^ Navies, Ships of War, and Forces by Sea,
& not otherwise.
Provided also, that all Disorders & Misdemeanours committed on
Shoar, by any Captain, Commander, Lieu' Mast^ Officer, Seaman,
Soldier, or other Person whatsoever, belonging to any of Our Ships
of War, or other Vessels, acting by immediate Commission, or War-
rant from Our Said Commissioners for Executing the Office of Our
High Admiral, or from Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the
time being, under the Seal of Our Admiralty, may be tryed, & pun-
ished according to the Laws of the Place where any Such Disorders,
Offences, & Misdemeanours Shall be Committed on Shoar, notwith-
standing Such Offender be in Our Actual Service, and born in Our
pay on Board any Such Our Ships of War, or other Vessels, acting
by immediate Commission or Warrant from Our Said Commissioners
for Executing y® Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our High
Admiral, as aforesaid. So as he Shall not receive protection for y®
avoiding of Justice for Such Offences committed on Shoar, from any
pretence of his employ'd in Our Service at Sea.
30
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\_Public money. '\
Our further Will & Pleasure is, that all publick Monies, raised, or
to be raised within Our Said Province, be issued out by Warrant
from You, by & with the Advice, & Consent of Our Council, and
disposed of by You, for the Support of y" Government, and not
otherwise.
[^Granting of lands.']
And We do hereby likewise Give, & Grant unto You full power,
& Authority, by & with y^ Advice of Our Said Council, to agree with
the Inhabitants of Our Said Province, for Such Lands, Tenements,
and Hereditaments as now are, or hereafter Shall be in Our Power to
dispose of ; And them to Grant to any Person, or Persons for Such
Terms, & under Such moderate Quit Rents, Services, & acknowledge-
ments, to be thereupon reserved unto Us, as You by & with y*^ Advice
aforesaid Shall think fit, which S*^' Grants are to pass & be Sealed by
Our Seal of New Hampshire, and being entred upon Record, by Such
Officer, or Officers as You Shall appoint thereunto, Shall be good,
and Effectual in Law, ag* Us, Our Heirs, & Successors.
\^Fairs and 7narkets.~\
And We do hereby give You full Power to Order & appoint. Fairs
Marts & Markets within Our Said Province, as You, with the Advice
of Our Said Council, Shall think fit; And to Order & Appoint Such
& So many Ports, Harbours, Bays, Havens, & other Places for the
convenience, & Security of Shipping, & for the better loading &
Unloading of Goods, & Merchandizes, in Such & So many Places, as
by You, with the Advice & Consent of Our Said Council, Shall be
thought fit, & convenient, & in them, or any of them to Erect, nom-
inate and appoint Custom-Houses, Ware-houses & Office'^* relating
thereunto, and them to alter, change, place, or displace from time to
time, as with y® Advice Afors*^ Shall be thought fit.
[ Vacancies in public offices.]
And further Our Will & Pleasure is, that You shall not at any
time hereafter, by Colour of any Power, or Authority hereby Granted,
or mentioned to be Granted, take upon You to give, grant or Dispose
of any Office, or place within Our S'* Province, w'^''' now is, or here-
after Shall be granted, under y^ Great Seal of Great Britain, any
further than that You may upon the Vacancy of any Such Office, or
Suspension of any Officer by You, put in any person to Officiate in
the Interval, until y® s*^ place be disposed of, by Us, Ou*' Heirs, or
Successors, under y® Great Seal, of Great Britain, or that Our Direc-
tions be otherwise given therein.
\^Puhlic officers to aid the Governor.]
And We do hereby require, and Command all Officers, & Ministers
Civil & Military, & all other Inhabitants of Our S*^ Province, to be
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Obedient, Aiding, & Assisting unto You the S"^ Jonathan Belcher in
the Execution of this Our Commission, & of the Powers, & Authori-
ties herein contained ; And in Case of Your Death, or Absence out
of Our S*^ Province, unto Such Person as Shall be appointed by Us,
to be Our Lieu* Governor, or Commander in Chiefe of Our s*^ Prov-
ince, To whom. We do therefore by these presents give, & Grant, all
& Singular the Powers, & Authorities, aforesaid, to be Executed &
enjoy'd by him, during Our Pleasure, or until Yo'' Return to Our S*^
Province.
\_Suecessioti to the office of Governor.~\
And if upon Your Death, or Absence out of Our S*^ Province of
New Hampshire there be no Person upon the Place, Commissionated,
or appointed by Us, to be Our Lieu* Governor, or Commander in
Chief, of Our Said Province, Our Will & Pleasure is, That the Eldest
Council, whose Name is first Placed in Our Said Instructions to You,
and who Shall be at the time of Your Death, or Absence, residing
within Our Said Province, Shall take upon him the Administration
of the Government, & Execute Our S'* Commission, & Instructions,
& the Several Powers & Authorities therein contained, in the Same
manner, & to all Intents & purposes, as other Our Governor, & Com-
mander in Chief Should, or ought to do, in Case of Your Absence,
until Your Return, or in all Cases, until Our further Pleasure be
known therein. In Witness whereof. We have caus'd these Our
Letters to be made Patents, Witness Our Self, at Westminster the
. . . Day of . . . 1729 In the Third Year of Our Reign.
[Instructions to Governor Belcher.]
[Public Record. Office, London, New England, vol. 45, p. 328.]
Instructions for Our Trusty, and Welbeloved Jonathan Belcher,
Esq'' Our Governor, and Commander in Chief in & over Our Prov-
ince of New Hampshire in New England in America. Given at
Our Court at S* James's the* • . . day of ... In the
. . . Year of Our Reign.
Councillors
First With these Our Instructions, You will receive Our Com-
mission, under the Great Seal of Great Britain, Constituting You
Our Governor, & Commander in Chief, in & over Our Province of
New Hampshire within Our Dominion of New England in America ;
You are therefore to fit Your Self with all convenient Speed ; and
to repair to Our Said Province of New Hampshire, and being arrived
there. You are to take upon You, the Execution of the Place & Trust
We have reposed in You, and forthwith to call together the Members
of Our Council in that Province, Viz* John Wentworth, Joseph
Smith, Mark Hunkins, Shadrack Walton, George Jefferey, Thomas
* Dated in the margin, a draft, March 20, 1729/30.
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Westbrook, Richard Wybird, Arcli'* i\I*=Phedris, John Frost, Jotham
Odiorne, Henry Sherburu, & Samuel Penhallow, Esq"
Take ^ administer the Oaths
2^ You are with all due & Usual Solemnity, to Cause Our Said
Commission constituting You Our Governor, & Commander in Chief
in & over Our Said Province, to be publish'd at the S^^ Meeting of
Our Council, w'^'^ being done. You Shall Your Self take, and also
Administer, unto each of the Members of Our Said Council, the
Oaths mention'd, in an Act passed in the first Year of His late
Majesty Our Royal Father's Reign, Entituled, An Act for the fur-
ther Security of His Majesty's, Person and Government, and the Suc-
cession of the Crown, in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being
Protestants, and for Extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of
Wales, <f his open ^ Secret Abettors, as also make, and Subscribe, and
cause the Members of Our S'* Counc^ to make, & Subscribe y^ Decla-
rac'on Menc'oned in An Act of Parliament, made in y*" 25"' Year of
the Reign of King Charles y^ Second, Entituled, An Act for prevent-
ing Dangers tvhich may happen from Popish Mecusants, And You, and
every of them, are likewise to take an Oath for the due Execution of
Your and their Places, & Trusts, as well with regard to Your & their
equal & impartial, Administration of Justice, in all Causes, that
Shall come before You, as in all other Matters ; And You are lik-
wise to take y" Oath required to be take by Governors of Plantations,
to do their utmost that y® Laws relating to y® Plantations be duly
Observ'd.
proper Instructions to be communicated to the Council
3diy You are forthwith to communicate unto Our Said Council,
Such & So many of these Our Instructions, wherein their Advice &
Consent are mentioned to be requisite, as likewise all Such others
from time to time, as You Shall find Convenient for Our Service, to
be imparted unto them.
Freedom of Debate and Vote
4th Q^j. \Yin & Pleasure is, that You permit the Members of Our
Said Counc^ to have, & enjoy freedom of Debate, & Vote, in all
Affairs of Publick concern, that may be debated in Council.
Quorum of Councillors
(5) And altho by Our Commission afores*^ We have thought fit
to direct, that any three of Our Council make a Quorum, It is never-
theless Our Will & Pleasure that You do not Act, with a Quorum
of less than five Members, except upon extraordinary Emergencies,
when a greater Number cannot conveniently be had.
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To send Names of Proper Persons to supply Vacancies in the Council.
(6) And that We may be always Inform'd of the Names, & Char-
acters of Persons fit to Supply the Vacancies which Shall happen in
Our Said Council, You are to transmit unto Us, by one of Our prin-
cipal Secretaries of State, & to Our Commissioners for Trade &
Plantations, with all convenient Speed, the Names, & Characters of
Twelve Persons, Inhabitants of Our Said Province, whom You Shall
Esteem y® best qualify'd for that Trust, and So from time, to time,
when any of them Shall Dye, Depart out of Our Said Province
or become otherwise Unfit ; You are to Nominate So many other
Persons to Us in their Stead, that the list of Twelve Persons fit to
Supply the s'' Vacancies, may be always compleat.
To fill up Vacancies in y^ Council
(7) Whereas by Our Commission to You, You are impower'd, in
Case of the Death, or Absence of any of Our Council of y** S'^ Prov-
ince to fill up the Vacancies in the Said Counc^ to the Number of
Seven, & no more ; You are from time, to time, to Send unto Us, as
aforesaid, & to Our Commissioners for Trade, & Plantations, y®
Names, & Qualities of any Members by You put into the Said Coun-
cil, by the first conveniency after Yo^' so doing.
Qualifications
8**^ And in y'' Choice, & Nomination of the Members of Our S^
Council, as also, of the Chief Officers, Judges, Assistants, Justices
& Sheriffs ; You are always to take care, that they be Men of good
Life, & Well affected to Our Government, and of good Estates, &
Abilities, & not necessitous Persons.
Not to augment diminish or suspeyid the Council without just Cause
(9) You are neither to Augment, nor Diminish the Number of
Our Said Council, as it is hereby Established, nor to Suspend any of
the Members thereof, without good, & Sufficient Cause, nor without
the Consent of y® Majority of the Said Council ; And in Case of y®
Suspension of any of them ; You are to cause Yo'' Reasons for so
doing, together with the Charges & Proofs against the Said persons,
& their Answers thereunto, to be duly Entred upon the Council
Books, and forthwith to transmit Copies thereof, to Us, as aforesaid,
and to Our Commissioners for Trade, & Plantations ; Nevertheless,
if it Should happen that You Should have Reason for Suspending of
any Councillour not fit to be communicated to the Council ; You
may in that case Suspend Such Person without their Consent ; But
You are thereupon, immediately to Send to Us, by One of Our Prin-
cipal Secretaries of State, & to Our Commissioners for Trade, &
Plantations, and Ace* thereof, with Your Reasons for Such Suspen-
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tion, as also for not communicating the Same to the Council, and
Duplicates thereof by the next Opportunity.
Councillors absenting themselves without Leave their places to he void
(10) You are to Signify Our Pleasure unto the Members of Our
Said Council, that if any of them Shall hereafter Absent themselves
from Our S"^ Province, & continue Absent above the Space of twelve
Months together, without leave from You, or from y® Commander in
Chief of the Said Province, for the time being, first Obtain'd under
Your or his hand & Seal, or Shall remain Absent for the Space of
two Years Successively, without Ou'" leave given them under Our
Royal Signature, their place, or places in Our Said Council, Shall
immediatly become Void ; And that We will forthwith appoint others
in their Stead.
Councillors absenting themselves after summotied to be suspended.
(11) And whereas, We are Sensible, that effectual Care ought to
be taken to Oblige y" Members of Our Said Council to a due attend-
ance therein, in Order to prevent the many Inconveniences that may
happen for want of a Quorum of the Council, to transact Business
as occasion may require ; It is Our Will & Pleasure that if any
of the members of Our S*^ Council residing in the Province, Shall
hereafter Wilfully Absent themselves when duly Summon'd, without
a just, & lawfuU Cause, and Shall persist therein after Admonition;
You Suspend the S*^ Councillors So Absenting themselves til Our
further Pleasure be known, giving Us timely Notice thereof ; And
We do hereby Will & require You, that this Our Royal Pleasure be
Signify'd to the Several Members of Our Council aforesaid, & that it
be Entred in y® Council Books of Our S*^ Province, as a Standing
Rule.
\_A8semblgme7i to be elected b^ freeholders.']
(12) You shall take care that the Members of y^ Assembly be
Elected only by Freeholders, as being more agreeable to the Custom
of this Kingdom, to which You are, as near as may be to conform
Yo"" Self in all particulars.
^Salaries of Assemblymen.']
(13) And You Shall reduce y*^ Salaries of the Members of the
Assembly to such a Moderate proportion, as may be no Greivance
to the Country, wherein, nevertheless You are to use your Discretion,
So as no Inconveniency may arise thereby.
\_Style of enacting laivs.]
(14) You are to Observe in the passing of all Laws, that y®
Style of enacting y*^ Same, be by y*^ Governor, Council & Assem-
bly.
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Directions about j)assi7ig Laws.
(15) You are also, as much as possible to Observe in the passing
of all Laws, that whatever may be requisite upon each different
Matter, be accordingly provided for by a different Law, without
intermixing in one & y*^ Same Act, Such things as have no proper
relation to each other ; And You are more especially to take care that
no Clause, or Clauses be inserted in or annexed to any Act which
Shall be Foreign to what the Title of Such respective Act imports ;
And that no perpetual Clause be part of any Temporary Law, & that
no Act whatever, be Suspended, altered, Revived, Confirmed, or
Repealed by General Words, but that the Title, & Date, of Such Act
So Suspended, Altered, Revived, confirmed, or Repealed, be particu-
larly menc'on'd & express'd.
\_Ilevenue not to be impaired.'^
(16) And You are particularly not to pass any Law, or do any
Act by Grant Settlement, or otherwise, whereby Our Revenue may
be lessen' d, or impair'd, without Our Especial Leave, or Commands
therein.
\_Reve7iue to be granted to the Crown.']
(17) You are to take care that in all Acts, or Orders to be passed
within that Our Province in any Case for levying Money, or impos-
ing Fines, or Penalties, express mention be made that y^ Same is
granted, or reserved to Us, Our Heirs, & Successors for the publick
Uses of that Our Province, & Support of the Governm' thereof, as by
y® S'^ Act, or Order Shall be Directed.
[^Revenue to be accounted for. '\
(18) And You are therefore, not to permit any Clause whatsoever
to be Inserted in any Law for levying Mony, or y® Value of Mony,
whereby the Same Shall not be made lyable to be Accounted for unto
Us, and to Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or to Our High
Treasurer for the time being.
\_Duration of revenue laws.~\
(19*^) And it is Our Express Will, and Pleasure, that no Law
for raising any Imposition on Wines, or other Strong Liquors be
made to continue for less than one whole Year ; As also that all other
Laws made for the Supply, & Support of the Governm^ Shall be
Indefinite, & without Limitation, except the Same be for a Tempo-
rary Service, & which Shall expire, and have their full Effect, within
y^ time therein prefix'd.
\_Di(ration of other latvs.'j
(20) And whereas Sev^ Laws have formerly been Enacted in
Some of Our Plantations in America, for So short a time, that Our
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Assent, or Refusal thereof could not be had thereupon, before the
time for which Such Laws were Enacted, did Expire ; You Shall not
therefore give Your Assent to any Law that Shall be Enacted, for a
less time than two Years, except in y® Cases mention'd in the fore-
going Article.
[^Meenactment8 and repeals.'^
(21) And Our further Will & Pleasure is that You do not
Re-enact any Law, to w*^'^ the Assent of Lis, or Our Royal Predeces-
sors, has been once Refused, without Express Leave for that Purpose
first Obtained from Us, upon a full Representation by You to be
made, to Us, & to Our Commissioners for Trade, & Plantations, of
the Reason, & Necessity, for passing Such Law, nor give Yo"^ Assent
to any Law, for Repealing any other Law passed in Your Govern-
ment ; whether y'^ same has, or has not received Our Royal Ap'roba-
tion, unless You take care that there be a Clause inserted therein,
Suspending, & deferring the Execution thereof, until Our Pleasure
Shall be known concerning y^ Same.
[^Bills of credit.^
(22) Whereas Acts have been passed in Some of Our Plantations
in America for Striking Bills of Credit, & issuing out the Same in
leiu of Mony, in Order to discharge their publick Debts, & for other
purposes, from whence Sev^ Inconveniencies have arisen ; It is there-
fore Our Will & Pleasure, that You do not give Your Assent to, or
pass any Act in Our Province of New Hampshire, under Your Gov-
ernment, whereby Bills of Credit may be Struck, or issued in leiu of
Mony, without a Clause be inserted in Such Act, declaring that the
Same Shall not take Effect until the Said ^ct Shall be Approv'd &
Confirm'd by Lis, Our Heirs, or Successors, except only for the annual
Support, & Service of Our Governm*^ not exceeding X6,000, in Such
paper Bills ; and this permission to continue only, until Our further
Pleasure Shall be known thereupon ; And You are to take especial
care that no more than ,£6,000 of Such Bills be ever current, at One
& y*^ Same time.
[^Bills of credit to be called in.'\
(2e3) And whereas We are Inform'd that Several Bills of Credit,
are already issued & Standing out, upon the foot of certain Acts,
heretofore pass'd for that purpose, whereby particular Funds are pro-
vided for the calling in, & Sinking them ; You are hereby especially
directed to take care that the Said Bills be called in, and Sunk,
according to the Periods, & Provisions of the respective Acts, by
which they were issued.
[^Extraordinary grants.~\
(24) And it is Our further Will & Pleasure, that You do not
give Yo"^ Assent to, or pass any Act in Our S'^ Province, of New Hamp-
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sliire under Your Government for any Grants or Payments, of an
unusual, or extraordinary Nature, either to You Our Gov"^ or to any
Lieu' Governor or Command'^ in Chief, or to any of the Members of
Our Council, or Assembly, or to any other person whatsoever, with-
out a Clause be inserted in Such Act, declaring that the Same Shall
not take Effect, until y** S*^ Act Shall have been Approv'd & Con-
firm'd by Us, Our Heirs, & Successors.
Not to pass acts of an extraordinary Nature with'' a Suspending Clause.
(25) And whereas great Mischiefs may arise by passing Bills of
an unusual, and extraordinary Nature, & Importance in y** Planta-
tions, which Bills remain in Force there, from y® time of Enacting
until Our Pleasure be Signify'd to the contrary; We do hereby Will
& Require You, not to pass, or give Your Assent to any Bill, or Bills,
in y^ Assembly of Our Said Province, of Unusual & extraordinary
Nature, & Importance, wherein Our Prerogative, or the Property of
Our Subjects may be prejudiced, or the Trade, & Shipping of this
Kingdom any ways affected, until You Shall have tirst transmitted
unto Us the Draught of Such a Bill or Bills and shall have receiv'd
Our Royal Pleasure thereupon, Unless You take care in the passing
of any Bill of Such Nature, as beforementioned, that that there be a
Clause inserted therein Suspending, & deferring y^ Execution thereof
until Our Pleasure shall be Known concerning the Same.
Private Acts
26^'') You are also to take care that no private Act be passed, in
which there is not a Saving of the Right of Us, Our Heirs, and Suc-
cessors, all Bodies politick, & Corporate, & of all other Persons, except
Such as are mention'd in the Said Act, and those claiming by, from,
or under them
;
And further, You Shall take care, that no Such
private Act, be passed without a Clause Suspending y^ Execution
thereof, until y'^ Same Shall have rec'ed Our Royal Approbation ; It
is likewise Our Will & Pleasure, that You do not give Your Assent
to any private Act, until proof be made before You in Council,
(& Entred in y'' Counc^ Books) that Publick Notification was made
of the Party's intention to apply for such Act; in the Several Parish
Churches, where y"^ premises in Question lye, for three Sundays at
least Successively, before any such Act Shall be brought into the
Assembly.
To keep fair Boohs of Acco^
27"' And We do hereby particularly require, & enjoyn You, upon
pain of Our highest Displeasure, to take care that fair Books of
Acc'^ of all Receipts & Payments of all Publick Monies, be duly kept,
and the truth thereof Attested upon Oath ; And that y* said Books
be transmitted every half Year, or oftener, to Our Commissioners of
Our Treasury, or to Our High Treasurer for the time being, & to
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Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, & Duplicates thereof by
y^ next Conveyance ; In which Books, Shall be Specify'd every par-
ticular Sum' raised, or disposed of, together with the Names of the
Persons to whom any Payments Shall be made, to the end We may
be Satisfy'd of the right, & due Application of the Revenue of Our
Said Province, with the probability of y^ Increase, or Diminution of
it, under every Head, or Article thereof.
To transmit Copies of all Laivs <^c'^
28) You are to transmit authentick Copies of all Laws Statutes
& Ordinances, that are now made, & in force, which have not yet
been Sent, or which at any time hereafter Shall be made, or Enacted
within Our Said Province, each of them Separately under the publick
Seal, unto Us, as aforesaid, & to Our Commissioners for Trade &
Plantations, within three Months after their being Enacted, together
with Duplicates thereof, by the next Conveyance, upon pain, of Our
Highest Displeasure, and of y® Forfeiture of that Year's Salary,
wherein You Shall at any time, or upon any pretence whatsoever
Omit to Send over the s** Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances, as afore-
said, w'^^'in y® time above limited, and also of Such other Penalty as
We Shall please to inflict ; And You are hereby directed to take care,
that y" Copies and Duplicates of y^ Said Acts be fairly Abstracted in
the Margin ; But if it Shall happen that no Shipping Shall come
from Our S*^ Province within three Months after the making Such
Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances, whereby the Same may be transmitted,
as aforesaid, then the S"* Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances are to be
transmitted by y^ next Conveyance after the making thereof, when-
ever it may happen for Our Approbation, or Disallowance of the
Same.
The Dates of Acts
(29) And Our further Will & Pleasure is, that in every Act w'=^
Shall be transmitted, the Several Dates, or respective times, when the
Same passed the Assembly, y*" Counc\ & receiv'd Your Assent, be
particularly Expressed ; And You are to be as Explicit as may be, in
Yo'' Observations, (to be Sent to Our Commissioners for Trade, and
Plantations,) upon every Act, that is to Say, whether the Same is
introductive of a New Law, declaratory of a former Law, or does
repeal a Law then before in being ; And You are likewise to Send to
Our S'^ Commissioners the Ptcasons for passing of Such Law, unless
the Same do fully Appear, in y® preamble of y^ Said Act.
The SeC^y to furnish Transcripts of Acts ^cP-
(30) You are to require y® Secretary of Our S*^ Province, or his
Deputy for y« time being, to furnish You with Transcripts, of all
Such Acts & publick Orders as Shall be made from time to time,
together with a Copy of y*' Journals of the Council; And that all
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Such Transcripts, & Copies, be fairly Abstracted in the Margins, to
the end tlie Same may be transmitted unto Us, and to Our Commis-
sioners for Trade, and Plantations, as above directed, which he is duly
to perform upon pain of incurring y*^ Forfeiture of his place.
The Clerk of the Assembly Journals ^C^
(31) And You are also to require from the Clerk of the Assembly
or other proper Officer Transcripts of all Journals, & other Proceed-
ings, of y*^ said Assembly fairly Abstracted in the Margins, to the
End the Same may in like manner, be transmitted as aforesaid.
Salary
(32) Whereas the Council, & Assembly of Our Province of New-
Hampshire did in Obedience to Our 30"^ Instruction to M"^ Burnet,
Our late Governor thereof. Settle a Salary of 200^ Sterl. upon him
during his Government. It is Our Will & Pleasure that You recom-
mend it to Our Said Council & Assembly, to Settle the Same Salary
on You, and Your Successors, or at least on You during y** whole
time of Yo*^ Government.
Not to pass any Act for granting Mony to him
(33) And it is Our Express Will & Pleasure that You do not
give Your Assent to any Act in Our Said Province of New Hamp-
shire, under Yo"^ Government, for granting of Mony to You Our
Governor, or Commander in Chief, except the Salary of 200^ '^
Annum, as Directed in y*^ foregoing Article, unless the Same, accord-
ing to the Style of Acts of Parliament in Great Britain, be mentioned
to be given, and granted unto Us, with the humble Desire of Such
Assembly, that the Same be Apply'd to y** Use, and Behoof, of You
Our Governor, if We Shall so think fit, and You are to take care, that
it be expressly provided for by the Said Act, that until Our Pleasure
can be known, the Mony collected. Shall remain in the bands of y^
Receiver of y^ Said Province ; And if We Shall not approve of Such
Gift, then the S'^ Mony Shall be apply'd to Such other publick Uses
as Shall be directed by Act of Assembly.
The Gfov^ not to come to Europe tvithout Leave
(34) And whereas great prejudice may happen to Our Service, &
the Security of Our S'' Province by Your Absence from these parts,
without a Sufficient Cause, or especial Leave from Us; for the pre-
vention thereof. You are not, upon any pretence whatsoever, to come
to Europe from Your Governments, without haveing first Obtained
leave for So doing from Us, under Our Sign Manual & Signet, or by
Our Order in privy Council.
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Directions ah'- the Government at the Crov"^ Death or Absence
(35) And whereas, We have thought fit, by Our Commission, to
direct, that in Case of Your Death, or Absence from Our S'^ Prov-
ince, and in case there be, at that time, no Person upon the Place
commissionated, or appointed by Us, to be Our Lieu' Govei'nor, or
Commander in Chief, the Council^ whose name is first placed in Our
Instruc'ons to You, and who Shall be at the time of Your Death or
Absence, residing with in Our Said Province of New Hampshire,
Shall take upon him the Administration of the Government, & Exe-
cute Our Said Commission & Instructions, & the Several Powers, &
Authorities therein contained, in the manner thereby directed ; It is
nevertheless Our Express Will, & Pleasure, that in Such case, the
Said President Shall forbear to pass any Acts, but what are imme-
diatly necessary for the Peace, & Welfare of Our Said Province,
without Our particular Order for that purpose ; And that he Shall
not take upon him to dissolve the Assembly then in being, nor to
remove or Suspend any of the Members of Our Said Council, nor any
Judges, Justices of the Peace, or other Officers Civil, or Military,,
without y® Advice, & Consent of at least Seven of the Council, and
the S*^ President is to transmit to Us, and to Our Commissioners for
Trade & Plantations, by the first Opportunity, y^ Reasons for Such
Alterations, Signed by himself, & by O'^ S'* Council.
Lieu'' Grov^ or Commander in Chief to have a Moiety of the Salary in
the Gov^^ Absence
(36) And whereas We are willing in the best manner, to provide
for the Support of the Government of Our S"^ Province, by Setting
apart a Sufficient Allowance to Such as Shall be Our Gov"" Lieu*-
Governor, Commander in Chief, or President of Our Council, resid-
ing for the time being within the Same ; Our Will & Pleasure there-
fore is, that when it Shall happen, that You Shall be Absent from
Our Said Provinces of the Massachusets Bay, & New Hampshire, of
which We have appointed You Governor, One full Moiety of the
Salary, and of all Perquisites, & Emoluments whatsoever, which
would otherwise become due unto You Shall, during y® time of Yo"
Absence from Our Said Provinces, be paid, & Satisfy'd unto Such
Governor, Lieu* Governor, Comman'' in Chief, or President of Our
Council, who Shall be resident upon the Place for the time being,
which We do hereby Order, and Allot unto him, towards his Main-
tenance, and for y^ better Support of the Dignity of that Our Gov-
ernment; Provided nevertheless, and it is Our Intent & Meaning,
that whenever You Shall think it necessary for Our Service to go
into Our Colony of Rhode Island, to Veiw & regulate y® Militia,
whereof We have Appointed You Our Capt" General, & Commander
in Chief, Or when ever We Shall think fit, to require You by Our
especial Order, to repair to any other of Our Governments, on y*
Continent of America, for Our particular Service, That then, & in
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:Such Case, You Shall receive Yo^' full Salary, Perquisites, & Emolu-
ments, as if You were then actually residing within Our Provinces of
the Massachusetts Bay, & New Hampshire, or either of them, any-
thing in these Our Instructions to the contrary in anywise not-
withstanding.
Mony to he disposed of hy Warrant
(37) You are not to Suffer any publick Mony, whatsoever, to be
issued or disposed of otherwise than by Warrant under Your hand, by,
& with the Advice, & Consent of Our Said Council ; But the Assem-
bly may nevertheless be permitted from time to time to Veiw, &
examine y*^ Accounts of Mony or Value of Money disposed of by
Virtue of Laws made by them, which You are to Signify unto them,
.as there Shall be Occasion.
Court of Exchequer
(38) Whereas it is necessary that Our Rights, & Dues be pre-
served & recovered, and that Speedy, & Effectual Justice be Admin-
istred in all Cases relating to Our Revenue ; You are to take care
that a Court of Exchequer be called, & do meet, at all Such times, as
Shall be needfull ; And You are upon Yo"^ Arrival to inform Us, and
Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, whether Our Service
may require that a constant Court of Exchequer be Settled, &
Established there.
Fines ^ Forfeitures
(39) You shall not remit any Fines or Forfietures whatsoever
above the Sum' of Ten Pounds, nor dispose of any Forfietures what-
soever, until upon Signifying unto Our Commissioners of Our Treas-
ury, or Our High Treas' for the time being, and to Our Commissioners
for Trade, & Plantations, the Nature of the Offence, and the Occa-
sion of Such Fines, & Forfietures, with the particular Sums, or Value
thereof (which You are to do with all Speed) You Shall have receiv'd
Our Directions therein
;
But You may in the mean time, Suspend y^
paym* of y^ S*^ Fines, & Forfietures.
Escheats
(40) It is Our Will & Pleasure, that You do not dispose of For-
fietures, or Escheats to any Person, until the Sherrif, or other proper
Officer have made Enquiry by a Jury upon their Oaths, into y^ true
Value thereof, and You are to take care that y® Produce be duly paid
to Our Receiv'' Gen^ of Our S'^ Province, and a full Account trans-
mitted to Our Comm"^^ of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer for
y^ time being, and to Our Commissioners for Trade, & Plantations,
with the Names of the Persons to whom disposed. And provided that
in
y*' Grants of all Forfieted, & Escheated Lands, there be a Clause
obliging the Grantee to plant & cultivate Three Acres, for every Fifty
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Acres, within three Years after the passing Such Grant, in Case y^
Same was not so phmted, & Cultivated before, & that there be the
proper Savings, & Reservations of Quit Rents, & Timber growing
thereon, fit for the Service of Our Royal Navy, to Us, Our Heirs, &
Successors.
Not to displace Judges Officers ^c without sufficient Cause
(41) You shall not displace any of the Judges, Justices, Sherrifs,
or other Officers, or Ministers, within Our Said Province, without
good, & Sufficient Cause to be Signify'd unto Us, & to Our Comm'*
for Trade & Plantations.
\_
Commissions ofjudges not to be limited.']
(42) And to prevent Arbitrary Removals of Judges, & Justices
of the Peace, You Shall not express any Limitation of time, in the
Commissions, (which You are to grant with the Advice, & Consent
of Our S'' Council, to fit Persons for those Employm^^) nor Shall You
Execute Your Self, or by Deputy, any of the Said Offices, nor Suffer
any Person to Execute more Offices than One by Deputy.
Erecting or altering Courts
(43) You Shall not Erect any Court, or Office of Judicature, not
before Erected, or Established, nor dissolve any Court, or Office
already Erected, or Established without Our Especial Order.
To send an Acco'- of all Courts, Offices ^c'^
(44) You are to transmit unto Us, and to Our Commissioners for
Trade, and Plantations, with all convenient Speed, a particular Ace*
of all Establishments of Jurisdictions, Courts, Offices, & Officers,
Powers, Authorities, Fees, & Privileges, granted, or Settled within
Our S*^ Province, together with a List of all the Officers employ'd
therein, and an Acc*^ of all publick Charges, relating to the said
Courts, to y*^ end You may receive Our further directions therein,
And You are likewise to transmit Exact & Authentick Copies of all
Proceedings in Such Causes where Appeals Shall be lodg'd before
Us in Our Council.
To regulate Salaries and Fees
(45) And You are with the Advice & Consent of Our Council,
to take especial care to regulate all Salaries & Fees belonging to
Places, or paid upon Emergencies, that they be within y^ Bounds of
Moderation, & that no Execution be made upon any Occasion
w^soever
;
As also that Tables of all Fees be publickly hung up in all
Places where Such Fees are to be paid ; And You are to transmit
Copies of all Such Tables of Fees to Us, and to Our Com'issioners
for Trade, and Plantations as aforesaid.
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Aclministratio7i of Justice
(46) And whereas frequent Complaints have been made of great
Delays, & undue Proceedings in the Courts of Justice in Sev^ of Our
Plantations, whereby many of Our Subjects have very much Sulfer'd,
and it being of y^ greatest Importance to Our Service, and to y'^ Wel-
fare of Our Plantations, that Justice be everywhere Speedily, and
duly Administred, and that all Disorders, Delays & other undue
Practices in y® Administration thereof, be Effectually prevented. We
do particularly require You to take Especial care, that in all Courts
where You, or Our Lieu* Governor are Authoriz'd to preside, Justice
be impartially Administred, And that in all other Courts established
within Our S*^ Province, all Judges, & other Persons therein con-
cern'd, do likewise perform their Several Duties, without Delay,
or partiallity.
No Man's property to he harmed
(47) You are to take care that no Man's Life, Member, Freehold,
or Goods be taken away or harm'd in Our Said Province, under Your
Government, otherwise than by Establish'd & Known Laws not
repugnant to, but as near as may be agreeable to the Laws of this
Kingdom.
Prisoners sent Home
(48) It is Our further Will & Pleasure that no Persons be sent
as prisoners to this Kingdom from New Hampshire, without Sufficient
proof of their Crimes, And that proof transmitted along w"' y** S**
Prisoners.
Writs
(49) You are to take care, that all Writs within Our Said Prov-
ince of New Hampshire, be issued in Our Name.
Prison
(50) You are to take care, by, & with the Advice, & Assistance
of Our Said Council, that the Prison there, if it wants Reparation be
forthwith Repair'd, and put into, & kept in Such a Condition, as may
Sufficiently Secure the Prisoners that are, or Shall be there, in
Custody.
Appeals in Cases of Error
(51) Our Will & Pleasure is, that Appeals be permitted to be
made in Cases of Error, from y® Courts, in our S*^ Province of New
Hampshire unto You & the Council there, and in Your Absence from
Our Said Province, to Our Commander in Chief for the time being,
and Our S*^ Council, in Civil Causes, wherein Such of Our Said
Council as shall be at that time Judges of the Court, from whence
Such Appeal Shall be made to You Our Governor, & Council, or to
the Commander in Chief for the time being, & Council, as afore-
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said, Shall not be admitted to Vote upon y^ S'^ Appeal ; But they
may nevertheless be present, at y*' bearing thereof, to give y^ Reasons
of the Judgment given by them in y*^ Cause wherein Such Appeal
Shall be made. Provided nevertheless that in all Appeals the Sum'
or Value AppeaFd for, exceed 50^ Sterl., and that Security be first
duly given by the Appellant, to answer Such Charges as Shall be
awarded, in Case the first Sentence be affirm'd.
Appeals to the King
(52) And if either party Shall not rest Satisfy'd, with the Judg-
ment of You, or the Commander in Chief, for y*' time being, and
Council, as aforesaid. Our Will & Pleasure is, that the}^ may then
Appeal unto Us, in Our Privy Council, Provided, the Sum', or Value
So Appeal'd for, unto Us, do exceed 200^ Sterling. And that Such
Appeal be made within fourteen Days after Sentence, and that
good Security be given by the Appellant, that he will Effectually
prosecute the Same, and answer the Condemnation ; as also pa}^ Such
Costs, and Damages as Shall be awarded by Us, in Case the Sentence
of You, or the Commander in Chief for the time being, & Counc^ be
Affirm'd. And it is Our further Will & Pleasure, that in all Cases
where, by Yo'^ Instruc'ons, You are to admit of Appeals to Us in Our
privy Council, Execution be Suspended .until the final Determination
of Such Appeal, unless good and Sufiicient Security be given by the
Appellee, to make ample Restitution of all that y^ Appellant Shall
have lost by means of Such Judgment, or Decree, in Case, upon the
Determination of Such Appeal, Such Judgment, or Decree Shall be
revers'd, & Restitution awarded to the Appellant.
Appeals to the King in Cases of Fines ^c
(53) You are also to permit Appeals unto Us in Council, in all
Cases of Fines imposed for Misdemeanours ; Provided the Fines so
imposed amount to, or exceed the Value of 100' Sterling, the
Appellant first giving good Security, that he will Effectually prose-
cute the Same, & answer the Condemnation, if the Sentence by
which such Fine to be imposed in Our S'^ Province of New Hamp-
shire, Shall be confirm'd.
Acts of Trade ^ Navigation to he put in Exeaition
(54) And whereas Orders have been given for y® Commissionat-
ing of fit Persons to be Officers of Our Admiralty, & Customs in
Our Several Plantations, in America; And whereas it is of great
Importance to the Trade of this Kingdom, & to y^ Welfare of Our
Plantations, that all illegal Trade be prevented & Suppressed ; You
are therefore to take especial care, that the Acts of Trade & Naviga-
tion be duly put in Execution, & in Order thereunto. You are to give
constant Protection, & all due Encouragement to y® S'^ Officers, of
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Our Admiralty & Customs, in a due Exe'^ution of their respective
Offices, & Trusts, in Our S'' Province, under Yo"^ Government.
Officers of y^ Customs to be excusedfrom serving on Juries
(55) And whereas Several Complaints, have been made by y*
Surveyor General, & other Officers of Our Customs in Our Planta-
tions in America, that they are frequently Obliged to Serve on Juries,
& personally to appear in Arms whenever the Militia is drawn out, &
thereby are much hindred in the Execution of their Employments ;
Our Will & Pleasure is, that You take Effectual care, and give the
necessary Direction, that the Several Officers of Our Customs be
Excused, & exempted from Serving on any Jurys or personally
Appearing in Arms in the Militia, unless in cases of absolute neces-
sity, or Serving any parochial Offices which may hinder them, in the
Execution of their Duties.
Appointment of Officers in the Customs.
(56) And whereas the Surveyors General of Our Customs in the
Plantations are impower'd in Case of the Vacancy of any of Our
Officers of the Customs, by Death, Removal, or otherwise to appoint
other Persons to Execute Such Offices until they receive further
Directions from Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our High
Treasurer, or Comm'^* of Our Customs for y** time being; But in
regard the Districts of the S'' Surveyors General, are very extensive,
and that they are required at proper times, to Visit y^ Officers in the
Several Governments under their Inspection, and that it might
happen, that some of the Officers of Our Customs in the Province of
New Hampshire may Dye, at the Time when the Surveyor General is
Absent in Some distant part of his District, so that he cannot receive
Advice of Such Officer's Death within a reasonable time, and thereby
make provision for carrying on the Service, by appointing Some other
Person in the Room of Such Officer who may happen to Dye ; There-
fore that there may be no Delay given on Such Occasions, to the
Masters of the Ships, or Merchants in their Dispatches ; It is Our
further Will & Pleasure, in Case of Such Absence of the Surveyor
General, or if he Shou'd happen to Dye, and in Such Cases only,
that upon the Death of any Collector of Our Customs within that
Our Province, You Shall make choice of a person of known Loyalty,
Experience, Diligence & Fidelity to be Employ'd in Such Collector's
room, for the purposes aforesaid, until y® Surveyor General of Our
Customs Shall be advised thereof, & appoint another to Succeed in
their Places, or that further Directions Shall be given therein, by
Our Commissioners of Our Treasur}^ or Our High Treasurer, or by
the Commissioners of Our Customs for the time being, which Shall
be first Signify'd, taking care that You do not under pretence of this
Instruction, interfere with the Powers, & Authorities given by the
Commissioners of Our Customs to y® S'^ Survey'' General, when be
is able to put y^ Same in Execuc'on.
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To he aiding ^c to the Surveyor Gev} of the Woods
(57) And whereas We have been Graciously pleased to Consti-
tute, & Appoint a Surveyor General of all Our Woods in North
America, with pi'oper Deputies under him, in Order the better to
Secure & preserve for the Use of Our Royal Navy, Such Trees as
Shall be found proper for that Service ; It is Our Will & Pleasure,
that You be Aiding, & Assisting to the Said Surveyor, & his Depu-
ties, and that You give Orders to all Officers Civil, & Military, that
they in their Sever^ Stations, & Places, be Aiding & Assisting, to y®
s'' Surv' or his Deputy's, in preventing y*^^ Destruction of Our Woods
in that Province, or in punishing Such, as Shall be found offending
therein.
To administer the Oaths to all Officers ^c
(58) You shall Administer or cause to be Administred, the
Oaths appointed in the aforsaid Act, Entitled An Act for the
further Security of His 3Iajestys Perso7i, ^ Government ; and the Suc-
cession of the Croivn in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being
Protestants ; and for Extinguishiyig the hopes of the pretended Prince
of Wales, and his open Sc Secret Abettors, to the Members, & Officers
of Our Counc^ & Assembly, and to all Judges, Justices, & all other
Persons that hold any Office, or Place of Trust, or profit in Our Said
Province, whether by Virtue of any Patent under Our Great Seal, of
Great Britain or the publick Seal, of New Hampshire, or otherwise.
And You shall also cause them to make, & Subscribe, the afores*^
Declaration, without y** doing of all which, You are not to Admit any
person whatsoever, into any publick Office, nor Suffer those that have
iaeen Admitted formerly, to continue therein.
Liberty of Conscience
(59) You Shall permit a Liberty of Conscience to all persons
(except Papists) So they be contented with a quiet, & peaceable
Enjoyment of the Same, not giving Offence or Scandal to the
Government.
Bishop) of London''s Commission
(60) Having been Gratiously pleas'd to grant unto the R' Rever-
end Father in God, Edmund L'* Bishop of London, a Com'ission
under Our Great Seal, of Great Britain, whereby he is impower'd to
Execute Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, by himself, or by Such Commis-
saries as he Shall appoint in (^ur Sev' Plantations in America; It is
Our Will & Pleasure, that You Give all Countenance, and due
Encouragement to the Said Bishop of London, or his Commissaries,
in the legal Exercise of Such Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, according to
the Laws of the Province under Yo' Governm\ and to the Tenour of
y® S*^ Commission, a Copy whereof, is hereunto annex'd ; & y' You do
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Cause the Said Commission to be forthwith Registred in y® Publick
Records of that Our Province.
Laws against Blasphemy ^c.
(61) The Said 1/ Bishi' of London having presented a Petition
to Our late Royal Father, humbly beseeching him to Send Instruc-
tions to the Governors of all the Several Plantations in America,
that they Cause all Laws already made ag' Blasphemy, Profaness,
Adultery, Fornication, Polygamy, Incest, Profanation of y*" Lord's
Day, Swearing, & Drunken'ess in their respective Governments, to be
Vigorously Executed ; And We thinking it Highly just, that all Per-
sons who Shall Offend in any of the particulars aforesaid, Should be
prosecuted, & punished for their Said Offences ; It is therefore Our
Will & Pleasure, that You take due care for the punishment of the
forementioned Vices, and that You earnestly recommend to the
Assembly of New Hampshire, to provide effectual Laws for y®
Restraint, & Punishment of all Such of the aforementioned Vices,
against which no Laws are as Yet provided. And also You are to
Use Your Endeavours, to render the Laws in being more Effectual,
by providing for the punishment of the fore mentioned Vices, by
presentment upon Oath to be made to the Temporal Courts, by the
Church-wardens of the Several Parishes, or other proper Officers to
be appointed for that purpose, and for the further Discouragement of
Vice, & encouragement of Virtue, & good Living, that by Such
Example, the Infidels may be invited & perswaded to Embrace the
Christian Religion, You are not to admit any person to publick
Trusts, & Employments in the Colony under Your Government,
whose ill Fame, and Conversation may Occasion Scandal, And it is
Our further Will & Pleasure, that You recommend to the Assembly
to enter upon proper Methods for y^ Erecting, & Maintaining of
Schools in Order to the training up of Youth to Reading, and to a
necessary Knowledge of the Principles of Religion ; And You are
also, with y® Assistance of the Council & Assembly, to find out the
best means to facilitate, & encourage y® Conversion of Negroes, &
Indians, to y^ Christian Religion.
Number of Inhabitants ^c.
62. You Shall send to Us & to Our Commissioners for Trade, &
Plantations by y® first Conveyance, an Ace* of the present Number of
Planters, and Inhabitants, Men, Women, & Children, as well Masters,
as Servants, Free, & Unfree, & of y^ Slaves, in Our Said Province,
as also a Yearly Account of the increase, or decrease of them ; And





(63) You Shall cause an Exact account to be kept, of all persons.
Born, Christned, & Buried, and Send Yearly fair Abstracts thereof
to Us, & to Our Comm'* for Trade, & Plantations, as aforesaid.
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Itihabitants provided w^^ Amis
(64) You Shall take care that all Planters Inhabitants, & Chris-
tian Servants be well, and fitly provided with Arms, & that they be
listed under good Officers, and when, and as often as Shall be thought
fit, Muster'd, & Train'd, whereby they may be in a better readyness
for y^ Defence of Our Province under Your Government.
\_3Iilitari/ training to be reasonable.'^
(65) But You are to take Especial care, that neither the frequency
nor Unreasonableness of Remote Marches, Musters, & Training; be
an Unnecessary impediment to y** Affairs of y" Inhabitants.
Martial Law
(66) And You shall not, upon any Occasion whatever, Establish,
or put in Execution any Articles of War, or other Law Martial upon
any of Our Subjects, Inhabitants, of Our Said Province, without the
Advice, & Consent, of Our Council there.
[^Mutiny, desertion, and false muster.']
(67") And whereas there is no Power given You, by Your Com-
mission to Execute Martial Law in time of Peace, upon Soldiers in
pay, Yet nevertheless, it may be necessary that Some care be taken
for the keeping of good Discipline amongst those that We may at any
time think fit to Send into Our Said Province (which may properly
be provided for by the Legislative Power of the Same) You are there-
fore, to recommend unto the General Assembly, of Our Said Province,
that (if not already done) they prepare Such Act, or Law, for the
punishing of Mutiny, Desertion, & false Musters, and for the better
preserving of good Discipline amongst y® Said Soldiers as may best
Answer those ends.
Vice Admiral
(68) And Whereas You will receive from Our Com'issioners for
executing y® Office of High Admiral of Great Britain, & of Our
Plantations, a Commission, Constituting You Vice Admiral of Our
gd Province of New Hampshire, You are hereby required & directed,
carefully to put in Execution, y® Sev^ Powers thereby Granted You.
Colours
(69) Whereas great Inconveniencies have happen'd by Merchant
Ships, & other Vessels in the Plantations, wearing the Colours born
by Our Ships of War, under pretence of Commissions granted to
them by the Governors of the Said Plantations, and that by Trading
under those Colours, not only amongst Our own Subjects, but also,
those of other Princes, & States, and committing divers Irregulari-
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ties, they did very much dishonour Our Service : For prevention
whereof, You are to Oblige the Commanders of all Ships, to whom
You Shall grant Commissions to wear no other Jack, than according
to y^ Sample here Described, That is to Say, Such as is worn by Our
Ships of War, with the Distinction of a White Escutcheon in the
Middle thereof, and, y* y® S*^ Mark of Distinction may extend it Self to
one half of y*^ Depth of y^ Jack, & one third part of the Fly thereof.
[Privateers.']
(70*'') And whereas there have been great Irregularities in the
manner of granting Commissions in j^ Plantations to private Ships
of War
;
You are to Govern Yo'' Self, when ever there Shall be Occa-
sion, according to the Commissions, & Instructions Granted in this
Kingdom, Copies whereof will be delivered unto You.
Commissions of Marque ^e
71. But You are not to Grant Commissions of Marque or reprizal
ag*^ any Prince, or State, or their Subjects in Amity with Us, to any
Person whatsoever, without Our especial Command.
Account of Arms and Ammunition
72. You are to demand an Account from all persons concern'd, of
y*' Arms, Ammunition, & Stores Sent unto Our Said Province under
Your Government from Our Office of Ordnance here
;
As likewise
what other Arms, Ammunition, & Stores have been bought with
publick INIony for y*^ Service of Our S'' Province, & how y^ Same have
been Employ'd, & whether any of them, & how many of them have
been Sold, Spent, Lost, Decay'd or Disposed of, and to whom, & to
what Uses, which Ace* is to commence from the time that y*" last
Account, was deliver'd; And You are to transmit y" S*^ Ace* to Us
and to Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations as aforesaid.
Arms ^c in Store
73. You Shall take an Inventory of all Such Arms, Ammunition,
& Stores, as are remaining in any of our Magazines, or Garrisons, in
Our S-' Province of New Hampshire and transmit the Same to Us, &
to Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, with all co'venient
Speed, and the like Inventory afterwards half Yearly, as also a Du-
plicate thereof, to Our Master General, or principal Officers of Our
Ordnance, which Accounts are to Express y® particulars of Ordnance,
Carriages, Ball, Powder, & all other Sorts of Arms, & Ammunition
in Our publick Stores, at Your Said Arrival, and So from time to
time of what Shall be Sent to You, or bought w*'' the publick Mouy,
& to Specify the time of the Disposal, & the Occasion thereof.
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Store Houses
(74.) You are to take especial care, that fit Store-houses be Settled
in y" Said Province of New Hampshire, for receiving & keeping of
Arms, Am'unition, & other publick Stores.
State of Defence in New Hampshire
(75.) And whereas, it is Absolutely necessary that We be exactly
inform'd, of the State of Defence of all Our Plantations in America,
in every respect, and more especially with relation to y® Forts &
Fortifications that are in each Plantation, and what more may be
necessary to be built for the Defence & Security of the Same ; You
are So Soon as possible after Your Arrival, in New Hampshire,
to prepare an Account of y'^ State of Defence thereof, in the most
particular Manner ; And to transmit the Same to Us, and to Our
Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, & y® like Acc*^ afterwards
Yearly.
Landing places.
(76.) You shall cause a Survey to be made of all the considerable
Landing places, and Harbours in Our S*^ Province, and w'" y® Advice
of Our Council there, Erect in any of them. Such Fortifications, as
Shall be necessary for the Security, & Advantage of the S** Province,
which Shall be done at the publick Charge of the Country ; And
You are accordingly to move the Gen^ Assembly to y*' passing of
Such Acts as may be requisite for the carrying on of that Work, in
which We doubt not of their chearfull Concurrence, from the common
Security, & Benefit they will receive thereby.
Boundary Line
(77) Whereas there has been a Dispute of long continuance,
between Our Provinces of Massachusets Bay, & New Hampshire, in
relation to y'' Boundaries of the Said Provinces, And whereas We do
judge it to be for Our Service, as well as for the Peace, & Tranquility
of the S'' Colonies, that the Said Dispute Should be Adjusted, and a
Line marked out, to divide the said Provinces in all time to come ;
It is therefore Our Will & Pleasure, and You are hereby directed to
propose to the General Assemblies of each of the Said Provinces,
respectively, that discreet, & indiferent Persons be chosen by each of
the Said Assemblies, out of Some of the Neighbouring Colonies
under Our immediate Government, with Sufficient Powers to draw
the S'' Boundary4ine, and finally to determine this Dispute between
y" S^^ Provinces, whose proceedings therein, Shall be laid before Us,
and Shall be of none Effect till Our Royal Pleasure Shall be Signify'd
thereupon.
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To assist other Plan^
(78) In case of Distress of any other of Our Plantations, You
Shall, upon Application of the respective Governours thereof to You,
Assist them with what Aid the Condition, & Safety of Your Govern-
ment can Spare.
To send a 3fap.
(79) You Shall transmit to Us, & to Our Commissioners for
Trade, & Plantations, by the first Oppertunity, a Map with y*^ exact
Description of the whole Province of New Hampshire, with the Sev-
eral Plantations upon it, and of the Fortifications.
Hates ^ Duties
80) You are to Examine what Rates, and Duties are Charg'd, &
Payable upon any Goods, Imported, & Exported within Our S*^ Prov-
ince whether of the Growth or Manufacture of y® Same, or otherwise.
And You are to Suppress y" engrossing of Commodities, as tending
to the Prejudice of that Freedom which Trade & Commerce ought to
have. And to Use Your best endeavours in y® Improving the Trade of
those parts, by Settling Such Orders & Regulations therein, with
y® Advice of Our S*^ Council, as may be most acceptable to the Gen-
erallity of the Inhabitants.
Produce of Whales
(81 ) Whereas for Some Years past, y'' Governors of Some of Our
Plantations, have Seized & Appropriated to their Own Use, the
produce of Whales of Sev' Kinds taken upon those Coasts, upon
pretence that Whales are Royal Fishes, which tends greatly to dis-
courage this Branch of Fishery in Our Plantations, and prevent
Persons, from Settling there. It is therefore Our Will & Pleasure,
that You do not pretend to any Such Claim, nor give any manner of
Discouragement to y® Fishery of Our Subjects upon the Coast of the
Provinces under Your Government, but on y® contrary that You give
all possible encouragem' thereto.
To encourage 3Ierc¥^ ^e
(82) And You are to give all due Encouragement, & Invitation
to Merch'^ & others who Shall bring Trade to Our Province, or any
way contribute to the Advantage thereof, and to Encourage the
Indians upon all Occasions, So that they may Apply themselves
to y® English Trade & Nation, rather than to any other.
To he carefull of Correspondence in time of War
(83) Whereas We have been Informed that during the time of
War, Our Enemies have frequently got Intilligence of the State of
Our Plantations, by Letters from private Persons, to their Corre-
spondents in Great Britain taken on Board Ships coming from Plan-
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tations, w'^'' has been of dangerous Consequence ; Our Will &
Pleasure therefore is, that You Signify to all Merchants, Planters, &
others, that they be very cautious in time of War, whenever that Shall
happen, in giving any Account by Letters, of the publick State &
Condition of Our Province of New Hampshire ; And You are further
to give Directions, to all Masters of Ships, or other Persons to whom
You may intrust Your Letters, that they put Such Letters into a
Bag, with a Sufficient Weight to Sink the Same immediatly, in case
of imminent Danger from the Enemy ; And You are also to let
y® Merchants & Planters know how greatly it is for their Interest,
that their Letters Should not fall into the Hands of y*" Enemy ; And
therefore that they Shou'd give the like Orders to Masters, of Ships,
in relation to their Letters ; And You are further to Advise all ]\Ias-
ters of Ships, that they do Sink all Letters in Case of Danger in
y" man'er before mentioned.
To hinder Correspondence in time of War.
(84) And whereas in the late Wars, the Merchants, & Planters
in America, did correspond & Trade with Our Enemies & carry Intel-
ligence to them, to y® great prejudice, & Hazard of y"^ British Planta-
tions, You ai-e therefore by all possible Methods, to endeavor to hinder
all Such Trade & Correspondence in time of War.
Treaty of Neutrality
(85) Whereas by the 5"' & 6"' Articles of the Treaty of Peace &
Neutrality in America, concluded between England & France y" 6/16
Day of Nov'' 1686, The Subjects, & Inhabitants of each Kingdom,
are prohibited to Trade & Fish in all Places possessed, or which shall
be possessed by y*^ other in America ; And that if any Ships Shall
be found Trading contrary to y*' S'' Treaty, upon due proof, the Said
Ship Shall be confiscated. But in Case y® Subjects of either King,
Shall be forced by Stress of Weather, Enemies, or other Necessity
into y^ Ports of y'' other, in America, they Shall be Treated with
Humanity, and Kindness, and may provide themselves w'^'^ Victuals,
& other things necessary for their Sustenance, & Reparation of their
Ships, at reasonable Rates ; Provided they do not break Bulk, nor
carry any Goods out of their Ships, exposing them to Sale nor receive
any Merchandize on Board, under Penalty of confiscation of Ship, &
Goods
; It is therefore Our Will & Pleasure, that You Signify to
Our Subjects under Yo' Governm* the purport, & Intent of the
aboves'' two Articles, and that You take particular care that none of
y^ French Subjects be allow'd to Trade from their S'' Settlements to
y® provinces under Yo'' Governm', or Fish upon the Coast thereof.
Irying pirates
(86) Whereas Commissions have been Granted unto Several Per-
sons in Our respective Plantations in America, for the trying of
Pirates in those parts, pursuant to y*' Acts for the more Effectual
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Suppression of Piracy, and by a Commission already Sent to Our Pro-
vince of New Hampshire ; You (as Captain Gen' & Govern'' in Chief,
of Our S** Province) are Empower'd, together with others therein
mentioned, to proceed accordingly in referrence to Our S*' Province;
Our Will & Pleasure therefore is, that in all Matters relating to
Pirates, You govern Your Self according to the Intent of the S*' Act,
& Commission.
To aid ^ assist the Receiver Gen} of the Adm'alty Rights
(87) Whereas We have thought it necessary for Our Royal
Service, by Our Commission bearing date y® 9'** Day of Aug* 1727,
to Constitute, Authorize, & appoint RoV Byng Esq^ to be Our
Receiver General of the Rights, & Perquisites of the Admiralty ; We
do think fit hereby to diiect, & appoint, that You be Aiding, &
Assisting unto y" s"^ Rob* Byng, his Deputy or Deputies, in y® Exe-
cution of the Said Office of Recever Gen\ & do hereby enjoyn, &
Require You to make up Your Accounts with him, his Deputy, or
Deputies of all Rights of Admiralty (Effects of Pirates included) as
You or Yo' Officers have received or Shall or may receive for the
future, and to pay over to the S'' Receiver Gen' his Deputy, or Depu-
ties for Our Use, all Such Sum', or Sum's of Mony as Shall appear
upon the foot of Such Ace*' to be & remain in Your hands, or in the
hands of any of Yo'' Officers ; And whereas y* S** Rob* Byng is
directed, in Case the parties chargeable with any part of Such Our
Revenue, refuse neglect, or delay payment thereof, by himself,
or Sufficient Deputy, to apply in Our Name, to Our Governors,
Judges, Attornies Gen' or any other Our Officers, or Magistrates
to be Aiding, or Assisting to him, in recovering the Same ; Now
You Our Governor, Our Judges Our Attorny Gen' and all other
Our Officers whom the Same may concern, are hereby required to use
all lawfull Authority for the Recovering & Levying thereof.
To relieve Creditors
(88) You are to propose, an Act to be passed in the Assembly,
whereby the Creditors of Persons, becoming Bankrupts in Great
Britain and having Estates in New Hampshire, may be reliev'd, &
Satisfy'd for y*^ Debts Owing to them.
Acts for the preservation of Woods
(89) And whereas an Act was passed here in y*' 3'' & 4*'' Years of
y'' Reign of Queen Anne, Entituled, An Act for Encouraging the Im-
portation of Naval Stores from his Majesty's Plantations in America,
And another pass'd in y^ 9*'' Year of y*' S*^ Queen's Reign, Entituled,
An Act for y^ preservation of tvhite, cf other Pi7ie Trees, groiving in her
Majesty's Colonies of Neiv Hampshire, the Massachusetts Bay, ^ Prov-
ince of Main, Rhode Island ^- Providence Plantation, the Narraganset
Country, or King's Province, ^ Connecticut in New England, and New
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York, (f New Jersey in America, for the 3Iasting her Majesty^ s Navy ;
And also An Act passed in the 8"^ Year of His late Majesty's Reign,
Entituled, An Act, giving further Encouragement for the Importation
of Naval Stores, if for other Purposes therein mentioned ; Yet never-
theless We have been inform'd that great Spoils are dayly committed
in Our Woods, in the Province of New Hampshire, by.cutting down
and converting to private Use, Such Trees as are, or may be proper
for the Service of Our Royal Navy ; And it being necessary, y* all
such Abuses which tend so evidently to deprive Us of those Supplies,
be effectually Redress'd ; It is Our Will & Pleasure, that You take
care, & give in Charge, that the Said Acts, as also that pass'd in the
2*^ Year of Our Reign, Entituled, An Act, for betterpreservatioji of His
Majesty's Woods in America, and for the Encouragement of y^ Importa-
tion of Naval Storesfrom thence ; And to encourage the Importation of
Masts, Yards, cf- Bowsprights, from that part of Great Britain called
Scotland, and every Clause, Article, & Proviso, therin, be Strictly
comply'd with.
To send Account of Defects ^ Improvem^^
(90) You are likewise from time to time, to give unto Us, & to
Our Commiss^® for Trade & Plantations, as aforesaid, an Account of
y"^ Wants, & Defects of Our Said Province, what are the chief Pro-
ducts, t hereof, what new Improvements are made therein, by y*' In-
dustry of y** Inhabitants, or Planters, & what further Improvem''*
You conceive may be made, or Advantages gained by Trade, &
which way We may contribute thereunto.
\Not to declare war.'\
(91) If anything Shall happen which may be of Advantage, &
Security to Our Said Province of New Hampshire, w*^^^ is not herein,
or by Our Commission provided for ; We do hereby allow unto You,
with the Advice, & Consent of Our S'^ Council, to take Order for the
present therein, giving unto Us, by One of Our Principal Secretaries
of State, and to Our fores'^ Commissioners for Trade & Plantations
Speedy Notice thereof, that so You may receive Our Ratification,
if We shall Approve the Same ; Provided always, that You do not
by Colour of any Power, or Authority herein given You, com'ence, or
declare War, without Our Knowledge, and particular Commands
therein, except it be against Indians, upon Emergencies, wherein y*
Consent of Our Council Shall be had, & Speedy Notice given thereof,
as aforesaid.
\Ileports to the Crown.']
(92) And You are upon all Occasions to Send unto Us, by one
of Our Principal Secretaries of State, and to Our Commission'^ for
Trade, & Plantations, a particular Account of all Your proceedings,
& of the Condition of Affairs within Your Government.
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[Additional Instructions, July 4, 1730.]
[^Finesfor de»tructio7i of woods.']
[Public Record Office, Loudou, Plantations General, vol. 11,M 18; annexed to
original report of the committee of the Council dated the 4th of Juh', 1730.]
Whereas by an Act pass'd in the 8*^ Year of Our late Royal
Father's Reign, Entituled, Ayi Act giving further Encouragement for
the Importation of Naval Stores, and for other purposes therein men-
tioned ; There are certain Forfeitures and Penalties inflicted on
Persons convicted of destroying Our Woods in America, to be recov-
ered in Our Admiralty Courts there, whereof One Moiety is by the
said Act to be paid to Us, Our Heirs and Successors, and the other
Moiety to the Informer who shall Sue for the same ; And whereas it
has been represented unto Us, that if We would be graciously pleased
to give up Our Share of the said Forfeitures to the Informer, it might
in some measure prevent such evil practices by giving further Encour-
agement to such as shall detect Offenders against the said Law ; We
are pleased to condesend thereunto, and to grant Our share of such
Forfeitures as shall be incurred for the future upon this Account, to
the Informers who shall Sue for the same; But as effectual care
ought to be taken that Our Condescention in this particular, instead
of conducing to the Preservation of Our Woods in New England, do
not induce Persons clandestinely to cut down and lay them waste,
depending upon Collusive agreements with Informers ; Our Will &
Pleasure is that no Informer shall receive or be entituled to Our Moiety
of the aforementioned Forfeitures but in such Cases only where the
Surveyor General of Our Woods or his Deputy, shall Certify that
he hath actually Seized the Wood or Loggs for Our Use, for which
the respective Informations were made ; You are to take care that
this Our Instruction be punctually put in Execution, and for that
purpose to give due notice thereof to all Persons whom it may
concern.
[Additional Instructions, May 5, 1732.]
\^Diseriminative duties.]
[Misc. Prov. and State Papers, vol. 3, p. 19.]
George R.
Additional Instruction to Our Trusty and Welbeloved Jonathan
Belcher Esq"^ Our Governour and Commander in Chief in and over
Our Province of New Hampshire in New England in America or to
the Commander in Chief of Our Said Province for the time being.—
Given at Our Court of S' Jame's the 5^'^ day of May 1732 in the
fifth year of Our Reign—
Whereas Complaint hath been made unto Us, by the Merchants of
Our City of London, in behalf of themselves, and of Several others
of our Good subjects of Great Britain trading to our Plantations in
America, that greater dutys and impositions are laid on their ships
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and goods than on the Ships and goods of Persons who are Natives and
inhabitants of the Said Plantations It is therefore Our Will and Pleas-
ure That you do not upon any pretence whatsoever on pain of Our
highest displeasure give your Assent For the future, to any law
wherein the natives or inhabitants of the Province of New Hampshire
under your Government, are put on a more advantageous footing than
those of this Kingdom. It is further Our Will and Pleasure that you do
pay due Obedience to the Instructions already given you, whereby You
are expressly forbid to pass any Law by which the Trade or Navigation
of this Kingdom may be any ways affected, hereby declaring it to be
our Royal Intention that no Duties shall be laid in the Province of
New Hampshire under your Government, upon British Shipping or
upon the product or manufactures of Great Britain upon any pre-
tence whatsoever.
GR
True Copy f R Waldron Sec^-^
[Additional Instructions, Nov. 30, 1733.]
\_Surveyors-General of Customs to sit in Council.']
[Misc. Prov. and State Papers, vol. 3, p. 31.]
George R
Additional Instruction, To our Trusty & well beloved Jonathan
Belcher Esq'' Our Governor & Com'ander in Chief In & over Our
Province of New Hampshire In New England in America, Or to the
Com'ander in Chief of Our said Province for the time being.—Given
at Our Court at Saint James's the thirteth day of November 1733,
in the seventh year of Our reign
Whereas We have thot it for Our Royal service That all the Sur-
veyors General of Our Customs in America for the time being, should
be admitted to sit & vote in the respective Councils of the several
Islands & Provinces within their Districts, as Councillors extraordi-
nary, during the time of their residence there Now We do hereby
Constitute & appoint John Peagrum Esq"" Surveyor General of the
customs in the northern District of Our Dominions in America, and
the Surveyor General of Our Customs within the said district for the
time being to be Councillors extraordinary in Our said Province of
New Hampshire, and it is Our will & pleasure that he & they, be for
the future admitted to sit & vote in our said Council as Councillors
Extraordinary, during the time of his or their residence there : It being
Our Royal intention, if through length of time the said John Peagrum,
or any other Surveyor General should become the Senior Councillor
in Our said Province, that neither he nor they should by virtue of
such Seniority be ever capable to take upon him or them the Adminis-
tration of the Government there upon the death or absence of any
of Our Governors & Com'anders In Chief, or Lieutenant Governors ;
But whenever such death or absence shall happen, the Goverment
Shall devolve upon the Councillor next in seniority to the Surveyor
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General, unless We should hereafter think it for Our Royal service
to nominate the said John Peagrum or any other of Our said Sur-
veyors General Councillors in ordinary, in any of Our Goverments
within their survey, who shall not in that case be excluded any
benefit, wliich attends the seniority of their rank in the Council. It
is likewise our Will & Pleasure & you are hereby required, by the
first opportunity to move the Assembly of Our said Province under
your Government, that they provide for the expence of making copys
for the said John Peagrum, & the Surveyor General of Our Customs
in our said Province for the time being of all Acts & Papers, which
bear any Relation to the duty of his office, and in the mean time you
are to give orders that the said John Peagrum or the surveyor Gen-
eral for the time being as aforesaid be allowed a free inspection in
the Public offices within your Government of all such Acts & papers
without paying any fee or reward for the same
G R
Copy from the original Instruction October the 17, 1735—
Rich^i Waldron, Sec^^
[On another copy] First Entered in y^ Secretarys office 17 Oct"^
1785, & burnt, and Entered Again June 22 1737
R Waldron Sec^^
Mr Survey"^ Peagrum Sworn Into the Council June 25, 1737
[Additional Instructions, July 20, 1739.]
\_l7i8tructio7is
to privateers.'\
[Misc. Prov. aud State Papers, vol. 3, p. 74.]
George R
Instructions for such Merchants and Others who shall have Letters
of Marque or Reprisals for Private Men of War against the King of
Spain His Vassals and Subjects or others inhabiting within any of
His Countries Territories or Dominions, by Virtue of Our Com'ission
Granted under Our Great Seal of Great Britain bearing date this
twentieth day of July 1739.—
Given at Our Court at Kensington the twentieth day of July 1739,
In the Thirteenth Year of Our reign
1^' That it shall be lawfull for the said Merchants and Others
authorized by Letters of Marque or Reprisals for Private Men of War
to set upon by force of Arms and to Subdue and take the Men of
War Ships and other Vessels whatsoever as also the Goods Monies
and Merchandizes belonging to the King of Spain his Vassals And
Subjects and Others inhabiting within any of His Countries, Territo-
ries and Dominions: But so as that no Hostility be Committed nor
Prize attacked Seized or taken within the Harbour of Princes or States
in amity with Us, or in their rivers or Roads within shot of their
Cannon.—
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2diy That the Said Merchants and Others shall bring Such Ships
and Goods as they have Seized or shall so seize and take to such Port
of this Our Realm of England or some other part of Our Dominions
as shall be most convenient for them in order to have the same legally
adjudged in Our High Court of Admiralty of England or before the
Judges of such other admiralty Court as shall be lawfully authorized
within Our Dominions.—
3''^^' That after such ships shall be taken and brought into any
Port, The Taker shall be obliged to bring or send as soon as possible
may be, Three or Four of the Principal of the Company (whereof the
Master and the Pilot to be always two) of every ship so brot into Port,
before the Judge of the Admiralty of England, or His Surrogate or
Such as shall be lawfully commissionated in that behalf, to be sworn
and examined upon such Interrogatories as shall tend to the discovery
of the Truth touching the Interest or Property of such Ship or Ships
and of the Goods and Merchandizes found therein : And the Taker
shall be further obliged at the time he produceth the Company to be
examin'd to bring and deliver into the hands of the Judge of the
Admiralty of England his Surrogate or others com'issioned as afore-
said all Such Passes, Sea-briefs Charter-Parties Bills of Lading
Cockets, Letters and other Documents and writings as shall be
delivered up, or found on Board any such ship ; the said Taker or
one of his Chief officers who was present and saw the said papers
and Writings deliver'd up or otherwise found on Board at the
time of the Capture making Oath That the said papers and writings
are brot and deliver'd in as they were received without any Fraud
Addition, Subduction or Embezzlement.—
4'^' That all such Ships Goods and Merchandizes taken by virtue
of Letters of jSIarque and Reprisal shall be kept and preserved and
no part of them shall be sold spoiled wasted or diminished and
that the Bulk thereof shall not be broken before Judgment given in
the said Court of Admiralty that the Ships Goods and Merchandizes are
lawful Prize
;
and that no person or persons taken or surprized in any
ship or vessel as aforesaid though known to be of the Spaniai'ds Party
shall be in cold blood killed maimed or by torture or Cruelty in-
humanly treated contrary to y^ com'on usage and just permission in
such cases: And whosoever shall offend in any of the Premisses shall
be severely punished.
—
5^y That the said Merchants Commanders of ships and others who
shall obtain the said Letters of Marque & reprisals as aforesaid for
Private Men of War shall not do or attempt any thing against the
true meaning of any Article or Articles Treat}' or Treaties depending
between Us and any of Our Allies and shall not do or attempt any
thing against Our loving Subjects or the Subjects of any Prince or
State in amity with Us nor against their Ships Vessels or Goods but
only against the King of Spain his Vassals and Subjects and others
inhabiting within his Countries Territories or Dominions their Ships
Vessels and Goods.—
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6^^' That lifter Condemnation of any Prize it shall or may be lawful
for the Said Merchants and others to keep such and so many Ships
Vessels Goods and Merchandizes as shall be condemned to them for
lawful Prize in their own Possession to make sale or dispose thereof
in open market or otherwise To their best advantage in as ample
manner as at any time heretofore has been accustomed in Cases of
Letters of Marque and Reprisals ; other than wrought Silks Bengalis
and Stuffs mixed with Silk or Herba of the manufacture of Persia
China or East India, or Callicoes painted, dyed, printed or stained
there which are to be deposited for exportation according to the direc-
tions of an Act made in the Eleventh year of the Reign of the late
King William Entitled an Act for the more effectual employing the
Poor by encouraging the Manufactures of this Kingdom: And that
it shall be lawful for all manner of persons as well Our Subjects as
others according to Law to buy the said Ships Vessels Goods and
Merchandizes So taken and Condemned for lawful Prize without any
damage or molestation to ensue thereupon to the said Buyers or any
of them by reason of the contracting or dealing for the same.
7^y That if any ship or vessel belonging to Us or Our Subjects
shall be found in distress by being in fight set upon or taken by the
Spaniards the Captain Officers and Company who shall have such
Letters of Marque and Reprisals as aforesaid shall use their best
endeavours to give aid and Succour to all such ship or ships and shall
to the utmost of their power labour to free the same from the
Spaniards.
—
8^y That Our Subjects and all other Persons whatsoever who shall
either in their own persons serve or bear any Charge or adventure or
in any Sort further or set forward the Said adventure, according to
these Articles shall stand and be freed by virtue of the said Letters
of Marque and Reprisals and that no Person be in any wise reputed
or challenged for an offender against our Laws but shall be freed
under Our Protection of and from all trouble and vexation that might
in any wise grow thereby in the same manner as any other our Sub-
jects ought to be by Law in their aiding and assisting Us either in
their own Persons or otherwise.—
9^^ That the Said Merchants and others before the taking out let-
ters of Marque and Reprisals shall give notice in writing subscribed
with their hands to Our Commissioners for executing the office of Our
High Admiral of Great Britain or the Lieutenant or Judge of the Said
Court of Admiralty or his Surrogate of the name of their Ship and
of the Tunnage and Burthen and the names of the Captains Owners
or Setters out of the Said Ship with the number of men and the
names of The Officers in hei and for what time they are victualled
and also of their Ordnance Furniture and Ammunition to the End
the same may be registred in the said Court of Admiralty.
10^>' That those Merchants Captains and others who shall have
such Letters of Marque and Reprisals as aforesaid shall hold and
keep, and are hereby enjoyned to hold and keep a Correspondence by
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all Conveniencies and upon all occasions from time to time with
Our Com'issioners for executing the office of High Admiral of Great
Britain or their Secretary so as from time to time to render and give
unto them not only an account or intelligence of their Captures or
proceedings by Virtue of such their said Letters of Marque and
Reprisals aforesaid ; but also of whatsoever else shall occur unto them
or be discovered or declared unto them or found out by them by
Examination of or conference with any Mariners or Passengers of or
in the Ships or vessels taken or by any other ways or means what-
soever touching or concerning the Designs of the Spaniards or any of
their Fleets ships Vessels or Parties ; and of the Stations Seas Ports
and Places and of their Intents therein ; and of what Merchant Ships
or Vessels of the Spaniards bound out or home as they shall hear of ;
and of what else material in these Cases may arrive To their knowledge
to the end Such Course may be thereupon taken and Such orders
given as may be requisite.—
11 That No Commander of a Merchant Ship who shall have a
letter of Marque or Reprisals shall presume as they will answer it at
their Peril to wear any Jack Pendant or any other Ensign or Colours
usually borne by Our ships but that besides the Colours borne usually
by Merchant Ships they do wear a Red Jack with the Union Jack
described in the Canton at the upper Corner thereof near the staff
and that one third part of the whole Company of Every such Ship or
Vessel so fitted out as aforesaid shall be land-Men.—
12. That Such Merchants Commanders of Ships and others who
shall obtain such Letters of Marque and Reprisals as aforesaid shall
also from time to time upon due notice being given them observe all
such other Instructions and Orders as We shall think fit to direct for
the better carrying on of this Service
13. That all Persons who shall violate these Instructions shall be
severely punished and also required to make full reparation to Per-
sons injured contrary to these Instructions for all damages they shall
sustain by any Capture Embezzlement Demurrage or otherwise.
—
14. That before any such Letters of Marque and Reprisals under
Seal Bail with Sureties shall be given before the Lieu* and Judge of
Our High Court of Admiralty of England or his Surrogate in the
Sum of three thousand pounds Sterling if the Ship carries above one
hundred and fifty Men ; and if a lesser number in the sum of fifteen
hundred pounds Sterling : which Bail shall be to the Effect and in the
form following.—
Which Day Time and Place Personally appeard . . . Who
submitting themselves to the Jurisdiction of the High Court of
Admiralty of England, obliged themselves their Heirs Executors
and" Administrators to Our Sovereign Lord the King in the Sum
of . . . pounds of lawful! mony of Great Britain to this
Effect That is to say whereas ... is authorized by Letters of
Marque or Reprisal for a Private Man of War to Arm Equip and
set forth to sea the Ship called the . . . of the burthen of
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about . • . Tons whereof he the said . . . goeth Captain
with Men ordnance ammunition and victuals to set upon by force
of Arms and to subdue seize and take the Men of War ships and
Other Vessels whatsoever together with the Goods Monies and Mer-
chandizes belonging to the King of Spain or to any of his Vassals
and Subjects or others inhabiting within any of His Countries Terri-
tories or Dominions whatsoever excepting only within the Harbours
or Roads within Shot of the Cannon of Princes and States in Amity
with His Majesty. And whereas he the said . . . has a Copy
of Certain Instructions approved of and passed by His Majesty in
Council deliver'd to him to Govern himself therein as by the tenour
of the said Letters of Marque & Reprisal and of the Instructions
thereto relating more at large appeareth. If therefore nothing Shall
be done by the said ... or any of his Officers Mariners or Com-
pany contrary to the true meaning of the said Instructions, but that the
letters of Marque or Reprisal aforesaid and the Said Instructions
shall in all Particulars be well and duly performed and observed as
far as they shall the said Ship Captain and Company any way con-
cern : And if they or any of them shall give full Satisfaction for any
Damage or Injury which shall be done by them or any of them
to any of His Majestys Subjects or Allies or Neuters or their
Subjects: And also if the Said . . . and his officers and
Mariners shall duly and truly pay or cause to be paid to His Maj-
esty or to such Person or Persons as shall be by his Majesty
authorized to receive the same the just Tenths or tenth part accord-
ing to the due and legal appraisment of all Such Ships and Goods
as Shall be by them Or an}'- of them taken or seized and Shall
be by due Course of Law adjudged to be good and lawful Prize :
and also shall duly and truely pay or cause to be paid to His
Majesty or the Customers or Officers appointed to receive the same
for His Majesty the usual Customs due to His Majesty of and for all
Ships and Goods so as aforesaid taken and adjudged for Prize : That
then this Bail shall be void and of none Effect : And unless they shall
so do they do all hereby severally consent that Execution shall Issue
forth against them their Heirs Executors and Administrators Goods
and Chattels wheresoever the same shall be found to the value of the
said sum of . . . pounds beforementioned.
And In Testimony of the Truth thereof they have hereunto Sub-
scribed their names.
By His Majestys Com'and
Holies Newcastle
Copy of what was Given me by His Excellency Governor Belcher
to register in the Secretarys office feb"^ 1** 1739/40
Rich^i Waldron Sec"^
32
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[Additional Instructions, Nov. 30, 1739.]
[ Commissions and instructions to privateers.']
[Misc. Prov. and State Papers, vol. 3, p. 75.]
At the Council Chamber Whitehall the 26'" of November 1739.—
Present
The Lords of His Majestys most Honourable Privy Council—
Whereas there have been formerly great Irregularitys in the manner
of Granting Com'issions in the Plantations to private Ships of War,
and whereas for preventing the like for the future the Governors of
His Majestys Colonys & Plantations in America are particularly
required by their Instructions to govern themselves according to the
Com'issions & Instructions Granted in this Kingdom—It is therefore
this day Ordered in Council that Copys of the Com'issions & Instruc-
tions Directed by His Majesty to be Issued here upon occasion of
the present War with Spain Be transmitted to the Governors or
Com'anders in Chief of all His Majestys Colonys & Plantations in
America for their guidance in this behalf, and for their more particu-
lar information herein— It is further ordered that Copys of the War-
rants issued by the Lords Com'issioners of the Admiralty to the Judge
of the High Court of Admiralty here requiring him to Grant the
Com'issions aforementioned Be likewise transmitted to the said
respective Governors, Copys of all which are hereunto annexed—
W Sharpe
By the Com'issioners for Executing the office of Lord High Ad-
miral of Great Britain & Ireland &c^
Whereas by His Majestys Com'ission under the Great Seal of
Great Britain bearing date the thirtieth day of November 1739, We
are required and authorized to Issue forth and Grant Com'issions to
any of His Majestys Subjects, or others, whom we shall deem Fitly
qualified in that behalf for the apprehending seizing & taking the
Ships Vessels and Goods belonging to Spain or the Vassals and Sub-
jects of the King of Spain or others inhabiting within any of his
Countries Territories & Dominions and Such other Ships Vessels and
Goods as are or shall be liable to Confiscation pursuant to the
respective Treaties between His Majesty & other Princes, States &
Potentates and to bring the Same to Judgment in His Majestys
High Court of Admiralty of England.or Such other Court of Admi-
ralty as shall be lawfully authorized in that behalf, for proceedings
and adjudication and Condemnation to be thereupon had according to
the course of Admiralty & laws of Nations with other Powers in the
said Com'ission expressed, a Copy whereof together with His Majes-
tys Instructions under His Royal Signet and Sign Manual remains
with you ; these are therefore to will and require you, forthwith to
Cause a Comission or Letter of jNlarque to be issued out of the High
Court of Admiialty unto . . . Commander of the Ship called
the . . . burthen about . . . Tons mounted with
Guns, and navigated with . . . men to set forth in warlike
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manner the said Ship called the . . . whereof the said .
is com'ander and to apprehend seize & take the ships, Vessels and
Goods belonging to Spain or the Vassals & snbjects of the King of
Spain or others inhabiting within any of His Countries, Territories
& Dominions & Such other ships Vessels and Goods as are or shall
be liable to Confiscation pursuant to the respective Treaties between
His Majesty and other Princes States and Potentates according to His
Majestys Com'ission & Instructions aforesaid—And you are to
insert therein a Clause enjoyning the s'^ . . . to keep an Exact
Journal of his proceedings & therein particularly to take notice of all
Prizes which shall be taken by him the nature of such Prizes, the
time and Place of their being taken and the value of them as near as
he can judge ; as also of the Station, Motion & strength of the Enemy
as well as he can discover by the best Intelligence he can get ; of
which he is from time to time as he shall have opportunity to trans-
mit an Account to Our Secretary & to keep Correspondence with him
by all opportunities that shall present.
—Provided always that before
you Issue such Com'ission, Security be Given thereupon according
as is directed by His Majestys Instructions aforementioned and hath
been used in such Cases.—
The s'^ Com'ission to continue in force until further order: For
which this shall be Your Warrant—
Given under our hands and the Seal of the Office of Admiralty
this . . . day of ... 17 .
To Sir Henry Penrice Knight Judge of the High Court of Admi-
ralty
By Com'and of their Lordships
George the second by the Grace of God King of Great Britain
France & Ireland Defender of the faith
To all People to whom these Presents shall come Greeting—
Whereas We by Our declaration of the nineteenth day of October
in the Year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred & thirty nine
for the reasons therein contained have declared War against Spain
and Whereas We by Our Com'ission under Our Great Seal of Great
Britain bearing date the thirtieth day of November following have
willed required & Authorized Our High Admiral of Great Britain &
Ireland &e^ for the time being and Our Com'issioners for Executing
the Office of Our High Admiral of Great Britain & Ireland &c-"' and
the Coni'lss""* for Executing the s** Office for the time being or any
three or more of them to Issue forth and Grant Com'issions to any of
Our loving Subjects or others whom Our High Admii-al aforesaid or
Our s'' Com'issioners for Executing the s*^ Office and the Comissioners
for Executing the same for the time being shall deem fitly qualified
in that behalf for the apprehending seizing and taking the Ships
Vessels & Goods belonging to Spain or the Vassals & Subjects of
the King of Spain or others inhabiting within any of his Countrys
Territories & Dominions & such other Ships Vessels & Goods as are
or shall be liable to Confiscation pursuant to the respective Treatys
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between us, and other Princes States and Potentates and to bring
the same to Judgment in Our High Court of Admiralty of England
or such other Court of Admiralty as shall be lawfully Authorized
in that behalf for proceedings and adjudication & condemnation to
be thereupon had according to the Course of Admiralty and Laws
of Nations and with such Clauses to be therein inserted & in such
manner as by Our s'' Com'ission more at large appeareth And
whereas Our s'^ Com'issioners for Executing the Office of Our High
Admiral afores'" have thought . , . fitly qualified who hath
equipped furnished and victualled a Ship called the ... of the
burthen of about . . . Tons whereof he the said ... is
Com'ander and whereas he the said . . . hath given sufficient
Bail with Surties to Us in Our s'' High Court of Admiralty accord-
ing to the Effect & form set down in Our Instructions made the s'^
thirtieth day of Nov'^ one thousand Seven hundred and thirty nine in
the Thirteenth Year of Our Reign a Copy whereof is Given to the
said Capt . . . Know Ye therefore that We do by these presents
Grant Com'ission to and do license and Authorize the said
to set forth in Warlike manner the s*^ Ship called the . . . under
his own Command and therewith by force of Arms to apprehend
Seize & take the Ships Vessels and Goods belonging to Spain or the
Vassals & Subjects of the King of Spain or others inhabiting within
any of his Countrys Territorys & Dominions & such other Ships Ves-
sels and Goods as are or shall be liable to Confiscation pursuant to
the respective Treatys between Us & other Princes States & Poten-
tates & to bring the same to such Port as shall be most Convenient
in order to have them legally Adjudged in Our said High Court of
Admiralty of England or before the Judges of such other Admiralty
Court as shall be lawfully authorized within Our Dominions w*'^
being Condemned it shall & may be lawfull for the s'' ... to
sell & dispose of such Ships Vessels and Goods so adjudged & Con-
demned in such sort & manner as by the Course of Admiralty hath
been accustomed Except in such cases where it is otherwise directed
by Our s'' Instruction Provided always that the s*^ . . . keep an
exact Journal of his proceedings and therein particularly take notice
of all Prizes w^*" shall be taken by him the nature of such Prizes the
times & places of their being taken and the values of them as near as
he can judge as also of the Station motion & strength of the Enemy
as well as he or his Mariners can discover by tlie best Intelligence he
can get & also of whatsoever else shall occur unto him or any of his
offic** or Mariners or be discovered or declared unto him or them or
found out by examination or Conferrence with any Mariners or Pas-
sengers of or in any the Ships or Vessels taken or by any other
Person or persons or by any other ways & means whatsoever touching
or concerning the designs of the Eneni}' or any of their fleets Vessels
or Partys & of their Stations Ports and Places & of their intents
therein & of what Merchant Ships or Vessels of the Enemy bound
out or home or to any other place as he or his officers or Mariners
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shall hear of & of what else material in these Cases may arrive to his
or their knowledge of all which he shall from time to time as he shall
or may have opportunity transmit an Account to our High Admiral
of Great Britain for the time being or Our s'^ Com'issioners for
Executing the Office of Our High Admiral afores*^ or the Com'ssion-
ers for Executing that office for the time being or their Secretary & to
keep a Correspondence w^'' him or them by all opportunitys that shall
present And further provided that nothing be done by the s"*
. . or any of his Officers Mariners & Company contrary to
the true meaning of Our fores'^ Instructions but that the said Instruc-
tions shall be by them & Each & Every of them as far as they or
any of them are therein concerned in all particulars well and duly
performed & observed and We pray & desire all Kings Princes
Potentates Estates and Republicks being Our friends and Allies and
all others to whom it shall appertain to give the s"^ . . . all Aid
Assistance and Succour in their Ports with his said Ship Company
and Prizes without doing or suffering to be done to him any wrong
trouble or hindrance We offering to do the like when we shall be
by them thereunto desired and We will & require all Our Officers
whatsoever to give him Succour & Assistance as Occasion shall
require In Witness whereof We have caused the great Seal of Our
High Court of Admiralty of England to be hereunto Affixed Given
at London the . . . day of ... in the year of Our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and . . . and in the . .
Year of Our Reign—
Instructions Given with Letters of Marque—
George R
Instructions for the Com'anders of such Merchant Ships and Ves-
sels as may have Letters of Marque or Com'issions for Private Men
of War against the King of Spain his Vassals and Subjects or others
inhabiting within any of his Countrys Territories or Dominions by
Virtue of Our Comission Granted under the Great Seal of Great
Britain Bearing Date the thirtieth day of Nov'' 1739—Given at
Our Court at S* James's the Thirtieth day of Nov' 1739—in the
thirteenth year of Our Reign.—
1^' That it shall be lawfull for the said Commanders of Merchant
Ships & Vessels Authorised by Letters of Marque or Com'issions for
Private Men of War, to set upon by force of Arms & to Subdue and
take the Men of War ships and other Vessels whatsoever; as also
the Goods Monies and Merchandizes belonging to the King of Spain
His Vassals and Subjects and others inhabiting within any of his
Countries Territorys or Dominions & such other ships Vessels and
Goods as are or shall be liable to Confiscation Pursuant to the Trea-
ties between LTs and other Princes States and Potentates :—But so
as that no hostility be Com'itted nor Prize attacked Seized or taken
within the Harbours of Princes and States in Amity with L^s or in
their Rivers or Roads within Shot of their Cannon
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2 That all Ships of what Nation soever carrying any Souldiers
Arms Powder Ammunition, or any other Contraband Goods to any
of the Territorys Lands Plantations or Countries of the King of Spain
shall be seized as Prizes.^
3 That the s'' Commanders of such Merchant Ships and Vessels
shall bring such Ships and Goods as they have seized or shall so seize
and take to such Port of this Our Realm of England, or some other
Port of Our Dominions as shall be most convenient for them, in order
to have the same legally adjudged in Our High Court of Admiralty
of England or before the Judges of such Our Admiralty Court, as
shall be lawfully authorized within Our Dominions : But if such Prize
be taken in the Mediterianian or within the Streights of Gibralter then
the C'aptor may if he doth not think fit to bring the same to some
Port of England, or other Our Dominions carry such ship and
Goods into the Ports of Such Princes or States as are in Alliance or
Amity with Us.—
4 That after such shall be taken and brought into any Port, the
Taker shall be obliged to bring or Send as soon as possible may be
three or four of the principal of the Company (whereof the Master
and the Pilot to be always two) of every Ship so brought into Port
befoi'e the Judge of the Admiralty of England or his Surrogate or before
the Judge of such other Admiralty Court within (_)ur Dominions, as
shall be lawfully authorised as aforesaid, or such as shall be lawfully
Com'issioned in that behalf, to be sworn and Examined upon such
Interrogatories as shall tend to the discovery of the truth touching
the Interest or Property of Such ship or ships and of the Goods and
Mercliandizes found therein:—And the Taker shall be further
obliged at the time he produceth the Company to be examined to
bring and deliver into the hands of the Judge of y® Admiralty of
England his Surrogate or the Judge of such other Admiralty Courts
within Our Dominions as shall be lawfully Authorized, or others
Com'issioned as afores'' all such Passes Sea-Briefs Charter-Partys
Bills of Lading Cockets Letters and other Documents and Writings
as shall be delivered up or found on Board any such Ship, the said
Taker or one of his chief oflicers who was present and saw the said
papers and Writings delivered up or otherwise found on Board at the
time of the Capture making Oath that the said papers and Writings
are brought and delivered in as they \A'ere received or taken without
any fraud Addition Subduction or Embezilment.
—
5 That all such Ships Goods and Merchandizes taken by virtue
of Letters of Marque or Com'issions for private Men of War shall be
kept and preserved and no part of them shall be sold Spoiled Wasted
or diminished & that the bulk thereof shall not be broken before
Judgm^ be given in the High Court of Admiralty of England or some
other Court of Admiralty lawfully Authorized in that behalf that the
Ships Goods and Merchandizes are lawfull Prize ; And that no Person
or Persons taken or surprized in any Ship or Vessel as aforesaid
though known to be of the Enemys Party shall be in cold blood killed
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maimed or by Torture or Cruelty inhumr.nly Treated contrary to the
Common usage and just permission of war: And Whosoever shall
offend in any of the Premisses shall be severely punished.
—
6. That the said Com'anders of such Merchant Ships and Vessels
who shall obtain the s'* Letters of Marque or Com'issions as afores*^
for Private Men of War shall not do or attempt any thing against
the true meaning of any Article or Articles Treaty or Treaties depend-
ing between Us^ and any of Our Allies touching the freedom of
Com'erce in the time of War and the Authority of the Passports
or Certificates under a certain form in some one of the Articles or
Treaties so depending between Us and Our Allies as aforesaid when
produced and Shewed by any of the Subjects of Our s** Allies and
shall not do or attempt any thing against Our loving Subjects or the
subjects of any Prince or State in Amity with Us nor against their
Ships, Vessels or Goods, but only against the King of Spain his Vas-
sals and Subjects, and others inhabiting within his Countries Terri-
tories or Dominions their Ships, Vessels and Goods except as before
excepted and against such other Ships Vessels and Goods as are or
Shall be liable to Confiscation.—
7 That after Condemnation of any Prize it shall or may be law-
full for the Commanders of such Merchant ships or Vessels or the
Owners of the same to keep Such and so many Ships Vessels Goods
& Merchandizes as shall be condemned to them for lawfull Prize in
their own Possession to make Sale or dispose thereof in open Market
or otherwise to their best Advantage, in as ample manner as at any
time heretofore has been accustomed in cases of Letters of Marque or
of Just Prizes in time of War other than wrought Silks Bengalis and
Stuffs mix'd with Silk or herba of the Manufacture of Persia, China
or East-India or Callicoes painted dyed printed or Stained there
which are to be deposited for Exportation according to the directions
of An Act made in the Eleventh Year of the Reign of the late King
William Entitled An Act For the more Effectual Employing the
Poor by encouraging the Manufactures of this Kingdom : And that it
shall be lawfull for all manner of Persons as well our subjects as
others according to Law to buy the s*^ Ships Vessels Goods and Mer-
chandizes so taken and Condemned for lawfull Prize without any
dammage or Molestation to ensue thereupon to the said Buyers or
any of them, by reason of the Contracting or dealing for the same.—
8 That if any Ship or Vessel belonging to us or Our Subjects
or to Our Allies or their Subjects shall be found in distress by being in
fight set upon or taken by the Enemy the Captain Officers and Com-
pany who shall have Such Letters of Marque or Com'issions as afore-
said shall use their best Endeavours to give Aid and Succour to all
such Ship or Ships and shall to the utmost of their power labour to
free the same from the Enemy.—
9 That Our Subjects and all other Persons whatsoever who shall
either in their own Persons serve or bear any Charge, or Adventure
or in any sort further or set forward the said adventure according to
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these Articles, shall Stand and be freed by virtue of the said Comis-
sion ; And that no Person be in any wise reputed or challenged for
an Offender against Our Laws but shall be freed under Our Protec-
tion of and from all trouble and vexation that might in anv wise
grow thereby, in the same manner as any other Our Subjects ought to
be by Law in their aiding and assisting us either in their own Persons
or otherwise in a lawfuU war ag** Our declared Enemys
10 That the said Com'anders of such Merchant ships and Vessels
or their Owners or Agents before the taking out Coni'lssions shall give
notice in writing Subscribed with their hands to Our High Admiral
of Great Britain for the time being or Our Commissioners for Execut-
ing the Office of Our High Admiral, or the Comissioners for
Executing that office for the time being or the L' Or Judge of the
said High Court of Admiralty or his Surrogate of the name of their
ship and of the Tunnage and burthen and the names of the Captain
Owners or Setters out of the s'' Ship with the number of men and the
names of the Officers in her and for what time they are victualled and
also of their Ordnance Furniture & Ammunition to tlie End the same
may be registred in the said Court of Admiralty.—
11 That those Commanders of such Merchant ships and Vessels
who shall have such letters of Marque or Com'ission, as aforesaid
shall hold and keep and are hereby Enjoyned to hold and keep a Cor-
respondence by all Conveniencys and upon all occasions from time to
time with Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being or
Our Com'issioners for Executing the Office of Our High Admiral or
the Com'issioners for Executing that Office for the time being or their
Secretary so as from time to time to render and give unto him or
them not only an Account or Intelligence of their Captures or pro-
ceedings by virtue of such their said letters of Marque or Com'issions
as aforesaid but also of whatsoever else shall occur unto them or be
discovered or declared unto them or found out by them by Examina-
tion of or conference with any Mariners or Passengeis of or in the
Ships or Vessels taken or by any other ways or means whatsoever
touching or concerning the Designs of the Enemy or any of their
fleets ships vessels or Partys ; and of the Stations Seas Ports and
Places and of their Intents therein and of what Merchant ships or
Vessels of the Enemy bound out or home as they shall hear of and
of what else material in these Cases may arrive to their knowlege to
the end such Course may be thereupon taken and such orders Given
as may be requisite.—
12 That no Commander of a Merchant Ship or vessel who shall
have a letter of Marque or Com'ission as aforesaid shall presume as
they will answer it at their peril to wear any Jack, Pendant or any
other Ensign or Colour usually Born by our Ships but that besides the
Colours born usually by Merchant Ships they do wear a Red Jack
w*'* the Union Jack described in the Canton at the upper Corner
thereof near the Staff and that one third part of the whole Company of
every such ship or Vessel so fitted out as aforesaid shall be landmen.
—
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13 That Such Commanders of Merchant ships and Vessels who
shall obtain such letters of INIarque or Com'issions as aforesaid shall
also from time to time upon due notice being Given them observe all
such other Instructions and Orders as We shall think fit to direct for
the better carrying on of this service.
—
14 That all Persons who shall violate these Instructions shall be
severely punished and also required to make full reparation to Per-
sons injured contrary to these Instructions for all Dammages they shall
Sustain by any Capture Embezilment Demurrage or otherwise.
15 That before any such Letters of Marque or Commissions Issue
under Seal Bail with Sureties shall be given before the Lieutenant
and Judge of Our High Court of Admiralty of England or his Surro-
gate in the sum of three Thousand pounds Sterling if the ship Carrys
above one hundred and fifty men. And if a lesser number in the
sum of fifteen hundred pounds Sterling ; Which Bail shall be to the
Effect and in the form following.—
Which Day Time and Place Personally appear'd . . . who
submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of the High Court of Admi-
ralty of England obliged Themselves their Heirs Ex" and Adm''' to
Our sovereign Lord the King in the sum of . . . pounds of law-
full mony of Great Britain to this Effect that Is to say that Whereas
. . . is authorized By Letters of Marque or a Comission for a
private Man of War to Arm Equip and set forth to sea the ship called
the ... of the burthen of about . . . Tons whereof he the
said . . . goeth Captain with men Ordnance Ammunition and
victuals to set upon by force of Arms and to subdue, seize and take the
men of War Ships and other Vessels whatsoever together with the
Goods Monies and Merchandizes belonging to the King of Spain or to
any of his Vassals and Subjects or others inhabiting within any of his
Countrys Territories or Dominions whatsoever & such other ships
Vessels and Goods as are or shall be liable to Confiscation excepting
only within the Harbours or Roads within shot of the Cannon of
Princes and states in Amity with His Majesty—And whereas he the
said . . . has a Copy of Certain Instructions approved of and
passed by His Majesty In Council delivr'd to him to Govern himself
therein, as by the Tenour of the s^ Com'ission and of the Instructions
thereto relating more at large appeareth
—If therefore nothing be
done by the said ... or any of his Officers Mariners or Com-
pany contrary to true meaning of the said Instructions but that the
Com'ission aforesaid & the s*^ Instructions shall in all particulars be
well and duly performed and observed as far as they shall the s'* ship
Captain and Company any way concern : And if they or any of them
shall give full satisfaction for any Dammage or Injury which shall be
done by them or any of them to any of His Majestys subjects or Allies,
or Neuters or their subjects: And also if the Said . . . and his
Officers and Mariners shall duly and truly pay or Cause to be paid to
His Majesty or to such Person or Persons as shall be by His Majesty
authorized to receive the Same the just Tenths or ten part according
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to the due and legal appraisment of all such ships and Goods as
shall be by them or any of them taken or Seized, and shall be
by due Course of Law adjudged to be good and lawfull Prize; And
also shall duly and truly pay or cause to be paid to His Majesty
or the Customers or officers appointed to receive the Same for His
Majesty the usual Customs due to His Majesty of and for all ships
and Goods so as afores'' taken & adjudged for Prize: . And moreover
if the s** . . . shall not take any ship or Vessel or any Goods or
Merchandizes belonging to the Enemy or otherwise liable to Confis-
cation through Consent or clandestinely or by Collusion by Virtue
Colour or pretence of his said Commission ; that then this Bail shall
be void And of none Effect: And unless they shall so do they do all
hereby severally consent that Execution shall Issue forth against
them their Heirs Ex""^ And Adm''^ Goods and Chattels wheresoever
the same shall be found to the value of the s'' sum of . . .
pounds beforementioned.—
And in Testimony of the truth thereof they have hereunto sub-
scribed their names
By His Majestys Command
Harrington
Superscribed
To Jonathan Belcher Esq"" Cap* General & Gov"" In Chief of His
Majestys Provinces of the Mass* Bay and New Hamp"" In America,
and in his absence to the Commander In Chief, or to the Presidents
of the Council of the said Provinces for the time Being-
New England
Copy'd from the Original May 13, 1740—
R Waldron Sec"^
[Additional Instructions, April 2, 1740,]
\_Uxpeditio7i against the West Indies.']
[Misc. Prov. and State Papers, voL S, p. 77.]
George R.
Instructions for Our Trusty & Well-beloved Jonathan Belcher
Esq'' Our Governor & Com'ander in Chieff in and over Our Province
of New Hamp'" In New England in America, or the Commander in
Chief of Our said Province for the time being.—
Given at Our Court at S*- James's the second day of April 1740 in
the thirteenth Year of Our Reign.—
Having been called upon by repeated provocations to Declare War
against Spain, we are determined by Gods Assistance in so Just a
Cause to vindicate the honour of our Imperial Crown to revenge the
Injurys done to Our subjects, to Assert their undoubted Rights of
Commerce and Navigation and by all possible means to attack annoy
and distress a Nation that has treated Our People with such Insolence
and Barbarity—
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1— We have therefore Given Orders for the equipping and Set-
ting forth of an Expedition ags' the Territories of the Catholic R King
in the West Indies which will consist of a large Squadron of Our
ships of War and of a Considerable Body of Our land Forces with a
suitable Train of Artillery Store Ships and Transports The Fleet to
be Commanded by Our Trusty and welbeloved Edward Vernon
Esq' Vice Admiral of the Blue Squadron of Our fleet and Commander
In Chief of Our Ships Employed or to be employed in the West
Indies, and the land Forces by Our Right Trusty and welbeloved
Charles Lord Cathcart Major (jeneral of our Forces whom We have
appointed Our General and Comander in Chief of the said Expe-
dition—
We have also determined to raise a Body of Troops in Our Colo-
nies on the Continent of North America to Joyn those to be sent from
hence at a Particular Rendezvous which will be appointed for that
purpose and to act in Conjunction with them under the Command of
Our said General in such Dispositions as shall be made for our
Service. And altho We have not thot fit to fix any particular Quota
for Our Province of New Hampshire under your Government because
we would not set Bounds to their Zeal for Our Service, yet consider-
ing the great number of Inhabitants in Our said Province and that
they have of late years been much increased We doubt not in the
lest but they will exert Themselves upon this occasion as far as
the Circumstances of the Colony will allow, being assured They can-
not render a more acceptable Service to Us and to their Mother
Country or do any tiling more essential for their own Interest.
—
2—. It is Our Will and Pleasure, That You do with the utmost
Zeal and diligence promote and encourage so necessary a disposition
for which purpose You will forthwith summon all our Councillors to
attend You in Council, and Communicate to Them these Instructions
That they may be the l)etter able to advise and assist you in the
Execution of them and in the appointing of such officers for the
Command of the several Company s to be raised, as are known to
be men of Interest in their Country and well disposed to Our
Service.—
3— It Is Our Intention That the Troops to be raised in Our
Province of N. Hamp"^ shall consist of Companys of one hundred
men Each including four Sergeants, Four Corporals, and two Drum-
mers besides their Com'ission Oflicers which shall be one Captain
Two Lieutenants and an Ensign.—But We have reserved to our
selves the nomination of the Field and Staff Officers, andof one Lieuten-
ant for Each Company who will be men of Experience in Service and
sent from hence, for their assistance to meet them at the General
Rendezvous appointed In the West-Indies.
—Your Troops will like-
wise be furnished with one sergeant for each Company, by Draughts
of old Soldiers out of the four Independant Companys at New York,
for which purpose the necessary Orders will forthwith be given : All
the other officers are left to Your nomination and you will receive
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Blank Cora'issions under our Sign Manual for Them, to be filled
up with such Persons, as You shall think proper taking the advice
and even the recommendation of our Council therein so far as may
be Consistent with our Service and the dispatch requisite upon
this Subject. But if the number of blank Com'issions sent you upon
this occasion shall happen to be more than the Companys raised in
Your Government do require You are hereby directed to return the
remainder by the first opportunity to one of Our Secretarys of State
and You shall return a list of the officers whose names you shall have
inserted in any Comissions by virtue of these Our Instructions To
whom the Same shall be delivered free of all Charges and without
Fee Gratuity or reward upon pain of Our highest Displeasure.—
4— You are likewise Directed forthwith to Issue a Proclamation
giving Notice of our Royal Intentions in this behalf inviting our good
Subjects chearfuUy to enlist in our Service and assuring them That
the Troops to be raised in pursuance of these our Instructions as well
officers as Soldiers shall enter into Our Pay and enjoy the same
rank and pay with the rest of our British Troops So long as they
shall continue in our Service.—
5— And That you may be the more fully informed of Our
pleasure with respect to the Troops to be raised in Your Province we
have thought fit to declare That all the Serjeants Corporals Drum-
mers & private Soldiers shall be Entitled to receive our pay from the
respective days on which They shall be enlisted pursuant to such
Certificates as You shall judge Sufficient for that Purpose and that
the Comission Officers shall enter into pay from the day their
Com'issions bear date.—And they shall take Post and rank in the
respective Battalions into which they shall be formed according to
the Date of the Certificates by which It shall appear when Each
Captain respectively had Completed his Levys.
—
6.— And as a further encouragement to such officers and Soldiers
as shall engage in the present Expedition, You may assure Them in
Our Royal Name that the Soldiers shall not only be Cloatli'd and
armed according to the Samples that will be Sent herewith and fur-
nished with Tents & entertained in our pay but that after their arri-
val at the General place of Rendezvous They shall be provided for in
every other respect as our British Troops That They shall likewise
have their just share and proportion of all plunder or Booty gained
or taken from the Enemy according to Their Services And if by the
Blessing of God upon Our Arms any of the Enemy's Lands or Settle-
ments shall fall into our hands Our American Troops shall have a
share thereof as well as the rest of our Forces in preference to all other
Persons that shall not have engaged in the present Expedition.
7— And We Do further declare. That so soon as the present
Expedition shall be determined whatever the success thereof may be
all the Troops raised in Our American Colonys for this purpose, as
well officers as Soldiers shall have free leave to return to their
respective Provinces and shall be Transported thither at ourexpence
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except those only that shall Chuse for their own advantage to settle
or remain in such places or Garrisons as may tall into our hands
where they shall receive all due Encouragement and the Soldiers
whether they remain there or Return home after the said Expedition
shall Retain their Arms and Cloathing.—
8— But we Trust and Expect That Our Assembly of New Hamp-
shire will provide victuals Transports and all other necessary's for
the Troops to be raised in our Province except their Cloaths Tents
Arms Ammunition and pay till their arrival at the General Rendez-
vous in the West Indies from which time the said Transports shall
come into our Pay. And You are hereby directed without loss of
time to recommend to the said Assembly in Our name to make Such
Provision that the Expedition may not be retarded for want thereof—
9— We recommend to You Also to Engage Such Persons within
Your Province in the present Expedition both for the Transport and
land Service as have at any time been resident in or have a particular
knowledge of the Spanish Ports Coasts or Settlements in the West
Indies ijnd you may assure such as are able Pilots for the said Coasts
That their Service shall meet with all suitable encouragement.—
10— And that nothing may be wanting on our part towards the
promoting and compleating of this important Design we have thought
fit to appoint our Trusty and Wellbeloved Major General Alexander
Spotswood to be Quarter Master General of all our Foi'ces in this
Expedition and to take upon him the Command Conduct Discipline
Disposition and Embarkation of our American Troops so soon as they
shall be raised. You are therefore from Time to Time to correspond
Confer and advise with the said Major General Alexander Spots-
wood in all matters that may tend to the promoting these Levy's and
the Completion of our Design.—
11— We have also thought fit to dispatch our Trusty and
welbeloved Colonel William Blakeney from hence whom we have
appointed to be adjutant General of all our Forces to Be employed
in the present Expedition with Samples of Cloaths and also with
Arms ammunition and other necessary's for the use of our American
Troops ; and whatever may be further wanting shall be sent them
either before their Embarkation or shall meet them at the General
Place of Rendezvous in the West Indies. And as we repose especial
Trust and Confidence in the said Col" Blakney It is our Pleasure
That you should admit him also into all your Consultations relative
to these Instructions whenever It shall be within your Precincts
12— We depend upon your punctual Complyance with these our
Instructions We recomend the several matters therein contained to
you our Gov"" to our Council to our Assembly and to all other our
good subjects in New Hamp'' so far as may concern Them respectively.
And we do expect That you should, by the first and every other occa-
sion that may offer send us a full and clear Account of Your pro-
ceedings herein by letter Directed to one of our Secretarys of State.—
G R
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[Additional Instructions, May 20, 1740.]
[^Letters of marque to British ships.'\
[Misc. Prov. and State Papers, vol. 3, p. 79.]
By the Commissioners for Executing the office of Lord High
Admiral of Great Britain & Irehind &c^
Whereas by an Act pass'd the hist session of Parliament, entituled
an Act for the more effectual securing and encouraging the Trade of
His Majesty s British Subjects to America and for the encouragement
of Seamen to enter into His Majesty's service. It is amongst other
things therein enacted, That any Person or persons in any part of
America or Elsewhere by us impowered and appointed shall from and
after the fourth day of January one thousand seven hundred and
thirty nine at the request of any British owner or owners of any ship
or Vessel, giving such bail and security as have been usually taken
upon granting Commissions or letters of Marque except onely for the
payments of the tenths of the value of prizes which shall be taken to
the Lord High Admiral or Commissioners for Executing the office of
Lord High Admiral for the time being cause to be issued forth in the
usual Manner one or more commission or Commissions to any Person
or Persons whom Such owner or owners shall nominate to be Com-
mander or in Case of death successively commanders of such Ship or
Vessel for the attacking surprizing seizing and taking by and with
such ship or vessel, or the Crew thereof any place or fortress upon
the Land or any Ship or Vessell Goods, Ammunition, Arms, Stores
of War; or Merchandizes belonging to, or possess'd by any of His
Majesty's Enemys, in any Sea, Creek, Haven or River.
These are therefore to impower you Jonath" Belcher Esq', Captain
General & Governor in Cheif of His Majestys Provinces of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay & New Hampshire, and by these Presents, We do
impower and Appoint you the said Jonathan Belcher Esq'' to Cause
to be Isued forth, pursuant to the said Act, by Warrant under your
Hand and the Seal of the said Provinces of Massachusetts Bay & New-
Hampshire directed to the Judge of the Admiralty of the said Prov-
inces, Commissions or Letters of Marque at the request of any British
owner or owners of any ship or Vessel to any Person or Persons
whom such owner or owners shall nominate to be Commander, or in
Case of death successively Commanders of such Ship or Vessel and
to cause such bail and Security to be taken as is directed by the said
Act; and Moreover to Cause that in granting Such Commissions or
letters of Marque all other things be had and done conformable to
and as the said Act Requires. For which this shall be your warrant.
Given under our hands and the seal of the office of Admiralty, the
20^" of May 1740—
G : Ly tieton
Tho : Clutterbuck
H: Powlett
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To Jonathan Belcher Esq'' Cap* General and Governor In Chief of
His Majesty's Provinces of the Mass*^ Bay and New Hamp' In america
By Command of their Lordships—
J Burchet
Copy from the original Examin'd March 10*'' 1740/1
19 Rich'i Waldron Sec-^
[Additional Instructions, Aug. 5, 1730.]
[^Foreign coin and bills of credit.']
[Misc. Prov. and State Papers, vol. 3, p. 83.]
By the Lords Justices
Jo : Cant Harvey C : P : S :
Hardwick C : Grafton
Wilmington P : Montague
Additional Instruction To Jonathan Belcher Esq'' Governor and
Command"^ In Chief, In & over His Majesty's Province of N Hamp*'
in New England in America or to the Command"" In Chief of His
Majestys said province for the time being.
—Given at Whitehall the
fifth day of august 1740 in the fourteenth year of His Majesty's
Reign
—
Whereas an Act of Parliament was pass'd in the sixth year of Her
late Majesty Queen Ann, entituled an Act for ascertaining the rates
of forreign Coins in Her Majestys plantations in America, which Act
the respective Governors of all the plantations in America have from
time to time been instructed to observe, and carry into due execution,
& whereas notwithstanding the same, complaints have been made that
the said Act has not been observed as it ought to have been in Many
of His Majestys colonys and Plantations in America by means whereof
many indirect practices have grown up and various & illegal curren-
cies have been introduced in several of the said (Colonys and Planta-
tions contrary to the true intent and meaning of the said Act, and to
the prejudice of the trade of His Majestys subjects in consequence of
which, complaint was presented the last session by the House of Com-
mons to His Majesty that He would be graciously pleased to require
and Command the respective Governors of His Colonys and planta-
tions in America effectually to observe His Majestys Royal Instruc-
tion directing Them that the Act of the sixth year of the reign of
Her Majesty Queen Ann Entituled an Act for ascertaining the rates
of forreign coins in Her Majesty's Plantations in America be punctu-
ally and bona fide observed and put in execution according to the
true intent and ]\Ieaning of the S'' Act.
—It is therefore His Majes-
tys Royal Will and pleasure, and you are hereby strictly required and
commanded under pain of His Majesty's highest displeasure, and of
being removed from your Government, to take the most effectual care
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for the future, that the said Act be punctually and bona fide observed,
and put in execution according to the true intent and meaning
thereof, And to the end that His Majesty's commands herein may be
fully made known to all his subjects within your Government, and
that none of them may pretend ignorance thereof, you are hereby
further required and Commanded to publish this Instruction in Such
manner as may best answer His Majesty's gracious intentions herein
signifyed.
—
And Whereas for preventing the Many and great inconveniencies,
that had arisen in some of His Majestys Colonys and Plantations in
America by passing laws for striking Bills of Ch-edit and issuing out
the same in lieu of mony, the respective Governors and Com'and''^ in
Chief of His Majesty's Colonys and Plantations for the time being
have been particularly instructed not to give their Assent to or to
pass any such laws for the future, without a Clause be inserted in
Such Act declaring that the same shall not take effect until the said
Act, shall have been approved and confirmed by His Majesty His
Heirs or Successors ; and whereas notwithstanding such His Majes-
ty's commands to the said Governors in that behalf, Paper Bills of
Credit have been created, and issued in His Majesty's s"" Colonys and
Plantations by virtue of Acts of Assembly there making it obligatory
on all persons to take such Bills of Credit, in payment for debts dues
and demands whereby the good intention of the aforementioned Act
of the sixth of Her late Majesty Queen Ann for ascertaining The
rates of forreign coins in Her Majesty's Plantations in America has
been frustrated, and a great discouragement has been brot on the
Commerce of this Kingdom by occasioning a Confusion in dealings
and a lessening of Credit in those parts, and whereas an humble
address was presented, the last session by the House of Commons, to
His Majesty that He would be graciously pleased to require and
Command the respective Governors of His Colonys and Plantations
in America punctually and Effectually to observe His Majesty's Royal
Instructions not to give assent to or to pass any Act whereby Bills
of Credit may be issued in lieu of mony without a Clause be inserted
in Such Act declaring that the same shall not take effect until the
said Act shall be approved by His Majesty It is therefore His Maj-
esty's will and pleasure and you are hereby also further required and
Commanded under pain of His Majesty's highest displeasure, and of
being removed from your Government punctually and Effectually to
observe His Majesty's Royal Instruction not to give assent to or pass
any Act whereby Bills of Credit may be Issued in lieu of mony with-
out a Clause be inserted in such act declaring that the same shall not
take effect until the said Act shall be approved by His Majesty His
Heirs or Successors—
JC: HC: WP: HC-P-S: M:
Copy from the original Examin'd
Rich"! Waldron Sec^
feb: 1740/1
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[Additional Instructions, August 5, 1740.]
\^Royal decision on the boundary line."]
[N. H. Archives, Province Boundaries, 1677—1767, p. 161.]
By the Lords Justices
Jo : Cant Hervey C. P. S.
Hardwicke C. . Grafton
Wilmington P. Montague
Additional Instruction to Jonathan Belcher Esq'' Captain General
and Governor In Chief in and over His Majesty's Province of the Mass^
Bay in New England in America, or to the Commander in Chief of
His Majesty's said Province for the time being. Given at Whitehall
the fifth day of August 1740 in the fourteenth year of His Majesty s
Reign.
—
Whereas Disputes and Controversies have for many years subsisted
between His Majesty's loving Subjects of the Province of the Mass*^
Bay and New Hampshire in New England in regard to the Bounda-
ries between the said Provinces and whereas His Majesty was pleased
by His order In Council dated 22'^ of January 1735 to direct that
Commissioners should be appointed to mark out the dividing Line
between the Said Provinces and also by His Order In Council of the
Qth Pebruary 1736 to direct that a Commission should be prepared
and Pass'd under the Great Seal (which Said Commission was accord-
ingly Issued out) for authorising Such Commissioners to meet within
a limited time to mark out the dividing Line between the said Prov-
inces with liberty to either party who should think themselves
aggriev'd by the Determination of the said Commissioners to appeal
therefrom to His Majesty In Council Which said Commissioners did
make Their Report in the following words.—
In Pursuance of His Majesty's afores^ Commission the Court took
under Consideration the Evidences Pleas and Allegations offer'd and
made by Each Party referring to the Controversy depending Between
them and upon mature Advisement on the whole a doubt arose in
point of Law and thereupon the Court came to the following Resolu-
tion (Viz*^)
—
" That if the Charter of King William and Queen Mary dated
October 7*'' in the third year of Their Reign grants to the Province
of the Massachusetts Bay all the lands which were Granted by the
Charter of King Charles the first dated the fourth March in the fourth
year of His reign, to the late Colony of the Massachusets Bay lying to
the Northward of Merrimack River, then the Court adjudge and deter-
mine that a Line shall run parallel with the said River at the distance of
three English miles North from the mouth of the Said River beginning
at the Southerly Side of the Black Rocks so call'd at low water mark
and from thence to run to the Crotch or parting of the said River
33
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where the Rivers of Pemigewasset and VVinnepiseokee meet and from
thence due North three English miles and from thence due West
towards the South Sea, until it meets with His Majestj^s other Gov-
ernments which shall be the Boundary or Dividing Line between the
Said Provinces of the Massachusets Bay and New Hampshire on that
Side ; But if otherwise then the Court adjudge & Determine that a
Line on the southerly side of New Hampshire beginning at the dis-
tance of three English miles North from the Southerly Side of the
Black Rocks aforesaid at low water mark and from thence running
due West up into the main land towards the South Sea until it meets
with His Majestys other Governments shall be tlie Boundary Line
between the said Provinces on the side aforesaid which point in doubt
with the Court as aforesaid they humbly Submit to the wise Consid-
eration of His ^Most Sacred Majesty in His Privy Council, to be
determin'd according to His Royal Will and Pleasure therein :—
And as to the Northern Boundaries between the Said Provinces the
Court Resolve & Determine that the Dividing Line shall pass up
through the mouth of Piscataqua Harbour and up the Middle of the
river into the river of Newichwannock part of which is now called
Salmon Falls and through the middle of the Same to the furthest
head thereof and from thence North two Degrees Westerly until one
hundred and twenty miles be finished from the Mouth of the Piscat-
aqua Harbour aforesaid or until it meets with His Majestys other
Governments—And that the Dividing Line shall part the Isles of
Shoales and run through the middle of the Harbour between the
Islands to the Sea on the Southerly Side and that the south westerly
part of the said Islands shall lye in and be accounted part of the
Province of New Hampshire, and that the North Easterly part
thereof Shall lye in and be accounted part of the Province of
the Mass'^ Bay and be held and Enjoyed by the Said Provinces
respectively in the Same manner as they now do and have here-
tofore held and Enjoyed the same.—
And the Court do further adjudge that the Cost and Charge aris-
ing by taking out the Commission as also of the Com'ission''* and their
officers (Viz') The Two Clerks Surveyor & Waiter for their travelling
Expences and Attendance in the Execution of the same be equally
born by the Said Provinces
And Whereas Appeals from the Determination of the Said Com-
missioners have been laid before His Majesty by the Agents for the
respective Provinces of the Mass-"^ Bay and New Hampshire which
said Appeals have been heard before the Committee of Council for
hearing Appeals from the Plantations, who after having Considered
the whole matter and heard all Parties Concern'd therein did report
unto His Majesty as their Opinion That the Northern Boundaries of
the said Province of the Massachusets Bay are and be a Similar Curve
Line pursuing the Course of Merrimack River at three miles distance
on the North Side thereof beginning at the Atlantick Ocean and end-
ing at a point due North of a place in the Plan return'd by the said
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Commissioners called Pawtucket Falls and a Strait Line drawn from
thence due West cross the said River till it meets with His Majesty's
other Governments and that the rest of the Commissioners said Report
or Determination be affirmed by His Majesty which said Report of
the said Committee of Council, His Majesty hath been pleased with
the advice of His Privy Council to approve and to Declare adjudge
and order that the Northern Boundaries of the said Province of the
Mass* Bay are & be a similar Curve Line pursuing the Course of
Merrimack River at three miles distance on the North Side thereof
beginning at the Atlantick Ocean and Ending at a point due North of
a place in the Plan returned by the said Commissioners called Pan-
tucket Falls and a strait Line drawn from thence due West cross the
s'^ River 'till it meets with His Majestys other Governments ; And to
affirm the rest of the Commis'* Said Report or Determination whereof
the Governor or Commander In Chief of His Majestys Said Provinces
for the time being as also His Majestys respective Councils & Assem-
blys thereof and all others whom it may Concern are to take
notice.—
It is therefore His Majesty's Will & Pleasure and You are hereby
required and Enjoyn'd under pain of His Majesty's highest Displeas-
ure & of being removed from Your Governm^ to take especial Care
that His Majestys Commands in this behalf be Executed in the most
Effectual & Expeditious manner to the End that His Majesty's Good
Intentions for promoting the peace and Quiet of the said Provinces
may not be frustrated or Delayed—You are likewise hereby directed
to Communicate this Instruction to the Councils and Assemblys of
His Majesty's said Provinces and to Cause the Same to be Entered
in the Council Books of the Said Provinces respectively.—
And for Your further Information herein an Authentick Copy of
the Plan returned by the Said Commissioners is hereunto annexed—
J. C. H. C. W. P. H. C. P. S. M.
Copy from the original Examin'd feb: 1740/1
f Rich^J Waldron Sec'^
[The last printed instalment of the edition of laws which may be described as
that of 1716—1725 was destined to be the last appearance of a compilation or revi-
sion until 1761. The Governor, in his speech of November 28, 1730, recommended
a revision of the laws. 4 Prov. Papers, 579. Nothing came of it, and the method
of according publicity to the laws by the originals and manuscript copies which
had prevailed from the beginning of the Allen administration, was resumed.
The Governor's solicitude, manifested by the same address in which he noted
the neglected and disorderly condition of the archives, was not effectual with the
Assembly. The fire of 1736 was a vindication of his wisdom and foresight.
In this same speech he recommended a new fee bill. The Assembly complied,
and the act of December 3, 1730, resulted. This was an amendment of the act of
May 14, 1718. The next important legislation on this subject was in 1768.
Among the first subjects for legislation to which the Governor addressed his
attention was the encouragement of the production of naval stores. An act in
this direction had been passed in 1707, and another in 1719. Nothing, however,
appears to have resulted from his recommendations. He also urged bounties for
the cultivation of hemp, but without effect. An act on this subject had been
passed in 1719, soon after the Irish Presbyterian immigration and settlement in
Londonderry.
On the 28th of November, 1730, the Governor asked for better organization
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of the militia, and the strengthening of the defenses of the province. 4 Prov.
Papers, 580. An act amending the militia act of 1718 was passed February 25,
1739-40. The home government and the Governor urged large expenditures for
the repair and supply of the fort, but the appropriations fell far short of the
recommendations. Fry's N. H. as a Royal Province, 364.
The Governor was very solicitous for the promotion of morality and religion
in the province, and expressed a desire for an enforcement of all laws against
immorality and profanity. In this he may have encountered tendencies which
suggested action on lus part, or the initiative may have rested with the Bishop
of London. The act of 1701 relating to criminal offenders contained provisions
against profane swearing. This act was disallowed by the Queen in 1706, but
the royal disapproval did not affect the status of the act in the province. It was
published in the edition of 1716, and continued to be a part of the law in New
Hampshire. The act of 21 George II, entitled
" An act more effectually to pre-
vent profane cursing and swearing,
' ' enacted for a period of five years, and revived
in 1764, was in line with the Governor's advice.
He was persistent and aggressive in his attacks upon objectionable and pro-
hibited financial legislation in the province, asserting that bills of credit issued
under the act of 1717, amended in 1729, were still outstanding, and demanding
their retirement. 4 Prov. Papers, 644. Of this issue £7000 had not been called in.
"The records are somewhat confusing as to the manner in which these bills of
credit were disposed of. 4 Prov. Papers, 733; Fry's N. H. as a Royal Province,
358-364. It appears that on March 30, 1737, a bill was passed by the House pro-
viding a tax of £600 for liquidating the balance due on tlie loan of 1717. 4 Prov.
Papers, 731, 824. The Journal of the Council and Assembly does not indicate a
concurrence in this bill. The trade and currency of the province were in a
deplorable condition. The public debt was burdensome. The people's repre-
sentatives resisted the Governor's demands for the imposition of taxes which they
declared they were unable to pay. Strife and contention prevailed, but the
Assembly controlled the situation in a large degree.
Bills of credit were occasionally issued as loans on divers classes of security.
Sometimes they were issued upon agreements by the Assembly that taxes should
be imposed for their redemption within a period limited by the act, and some-
times that they should be paid or redeemed in gold, silver, or designated products
of the province. These issues were the result of pressure on the part of the
people for a more extensive medium of circulation, and resistance to inflation
on the part of the home government. Many issues were proposed in Belcher's
administration, but often they failed to secure the Governor's approval, he pay-
ing strict heed to his instructions on this point. The following acts relating to
issues of paper money were, however, passed during this administration :
1780, September 1, for the issue of £1300.
1730, December 3, for the issue of £700.
1737, April 1, for the issue of £6500.
1737, April 1, to enable the Treasurer to realize on certain bonds.
1738, November 17, to prevent counterfeiting.
1740, August 7, for the issue of £2000.
As the bills of credit of other colonies were in circulation throughout New Eng-
land, it may not be possible to make even an approximate estimate of the amount
per capita in circulation in New Hampshire at any particular period.
The people were very much in favor of a free port at Portsmouth, and reluc-
tant to impose import duties on the trade from England and other countries.
Moreover, it was always a difficult affair in colonial legislation to lay duties on
importations from England that would not be objectionable to the Board of
Trade. Retaliation and commercial war more than once resulted from the enact-
ment, in this province and state, of duties which affected the commercial interests
of Massachusetts Bay. The Governor's salary was derived from the proceeds
of the excise law, and only the remainder was available for other public purposes.
At times the fiscal laws permitted the collection of fees, such as powder money,
upon ships entering and leaving the port. Financial aid from England in time
of war was sometimes afforded, but this was uncertain and inadequate.
A separate government had been imposed upon the people very much against
their will in 1679 and 1691. In the last resort the Assembly, being the law-
making power, could and did set limitations upon direct local taxation. What
seemed to be a parsimonious policy in this direction was often in disregard of the
royal instructions, and exasperating to the Governors. Herein, perhaps, may be
discovered some of the causes which induced Parliament to venture upon the
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policy wliich the Americans later denounced and resisted as taxation without
representation. Robinson's Taxation in N. H., 13, 14.
A plan for erecting a court liouse was advanced by the Governor early in his
administration. The bill of 1730, providing for the issue of £4000, contained a
provision for the carrying out of this enterprise, but the bill met with the disap-
proval of the Board of Trade.
Several acts relating to the courts were passed between 1729 and 1741. Some
of them were unimportant, and a very few contributed to the development of
noteworthy features in a permanent system. The act of December 3, 1780,
amending the act of 1715 relating to disorderly houses, doubtless indicated exist-
ing mischiefs in the taverns, and in the social conditions characteristic of
that age.
A series of acts appear which relate to the boundary line controversy. A part
of them are the product of the ordinary forms of legislation. An anomalous
exercise of legislative power is manifest in several votes passed by the House,
operative by the sole act of that body, and probably having some countenance in
the home government without the concurrence of the Governor and Council, and
in disregard of the positive refusal of concurrence on the part of that branch of
the government. Various provisions relating to this subject appear in money
acts. Such are the appropriations for the commissions, for the agent in London,
for carrying the King's decree into effect, and other articles in the same
category. ]
[THIRTY-FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY, continued.]
[Eighth Session, Held at Portsmouth August 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31,
September 1, 1730.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for settling a Sallary op two hundred pounds
sterling, or six hundred pounds province bills of credit
"^ ANNUM ON His Excellency Jonathan Belcher Esq"^ Gov-
ernor AND Commander in Chief in and over the Prov®
aforesaid &c.
[Passed Sept. 1, 1730. 4 George II. Recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 325.]
Whereas His Majestie has been pleased by His thirty second instruc-
tion to His Excellency Governor Belcher to recommend to the Councill
& Assembly of this Province, That they settle the same Sallary on
him during his Government, as we settled on Governor Burnet our
Late Governor, Viz' two hundred pounds sterling, or six hundred
pounds this currency which said sum, altho it will lye very heavy on
His Maj"^^ good subjects within this Province, and which payment
will be attended with great difficulty, Yet that His Maj'''' may be the
better informed of the constant Loyalty and good behaviour of his
subjects within this Province and in Obediance to His Royal will &
pleasure signified to this Province, as also in consideration of
His
Gracious favor to this Province in appointing a person so acceptable
to us to be Governor, under whose prudent Administration we hope
to enjoy the continuance of the Royal Grace & favor as dutifull and
Loyal Subjects, Do give and grant to His Most Excellent Maj"'' the
sume of two hundred pounds sterling, or six hundred pounds Prov-
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ince Bills of Credit to be paid out of the Publick Treasury, one moiety
to be paid in the Spring, and the other moiety in the Fall annually to
His Excellency Governor Belcher for his annual support for and
dureing His Excellencys continuing Governor, to commence from the
twenty fifth of August 1730 which said sum is in full of all demands
for His Excellencys Sallary, And all his expenses in coming to, tarry-
ing in, and going from this Province as also for any allowance to be
made to the Liu*^ Governor for the time being. And the Governor is
hereby impowered to give his Warrant from time to time on the
Treasury by virtue of this Act, humbly praying that the same may
be accepted and applyed accordingly. And that the Excise on
Liquors & other Revenues & Taxes be from time to time appropri-
ated to that use so far as may be sufficient to discharge the same—
And be it further enacted by the authority afores'^ That His Ex-
cellency be and hereb}^ is enabled to make a draft on y^ Treasury for
his first half years Sallary as soon as the Treasury is supplyed w"^
money—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An act for Emitting the sume of thirteen hundred pounds
IN Bills of Credit on this Province
[Passed Sept. 1, 1730. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 36; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 324.]
Whereas the present ocasions of the Province do Require an
Imediate Supply of the Treasury for the payment of the Debts now
Justly due from the Province and the present years Contingency
and for the Imediat Expedient to Discharge the Province Debts,
Be it Therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Govornor Councill
& Representatives Conven'din General Assembly, and by the author-
ity of the same : That there be fortwith signed of, by those
Signers alread}' appointed, the sume of thirteen hundred pounds of
the New Bills already Imprest : and by those signers put into the
Treasury for the Defraying the Publick Charges, as the Generall
Assembly Shall Direct : And to Repay the same. That it be Raised
by a Tax on the Inhabitants of this Province their Poles & Estates
in the Yeare 1742 and when Bro' into the Treasury to be Burnt
to ashes in '^sence of the Generall Assembly. The said Bills to be
Repaid in. In such species as Shall be agreed upon by the Gen^^
Assembly : And that the Treasurer for the Time Being Issue out
his Warr^ for the said sume accordingly and that It be paid into
the Treasury by the first day of December in the s'' yeare Seventeen
hundred and forty two.
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[CHAPTER 3.1
An Act for adjourning the Court of General Quarter
Sessions of the peace
[Passed Sept. 1, 1730. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 38 ; recorded.
Acts, vol. 1, p. 309.]
Whereas by an Act Entituled an Act for Establishing Courts of
publick Justice within this Province
—among other things it is
Enacted That There be four quarterly Courts or General Sessions of
the peace yearly, and that y® Sessions of the said Court shall hold and
Continue by the Space of five days & no longer And forasmuch as
'tis probable the General Assembly may continue Sitting on the days
appointed for holding the next Court of General Quarter Sessions
—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& representatives conven'd in General Assembly and by the author-
ity of the Same That a Quorum of Justices of the Peace be & accord-
ingly hereby are Enabled to Adjourn the S*^ Court of General Quarter
Sessions 'til the fifteenth day of September next and then to be held
for the Space of two days as usual any law to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding.
[iWn^A Session, Held at Portsmouth October 1, 1730.']
[No acts.]
\_Tenth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 19, 20, 21, 23, 2'i, 25,
26, 27, 28, 30, December 1, 2, 3, 1730.]
[CHAPTEPt 1.]
An Act for adjourning the Court of General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace
[Passed Dec. 3, 1730. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 39; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 315.]
Whereas by an Act Entituled an Act for Establishing Courts of
Publick Justice within this Province Among other things it is
Enacted that there be four quarterly Courts or General Sessions of
the peace yearly & that the Sessions of the said Court shall hold and
Continue by the Space of two days and no longer. And forasmuch
as 'tis probable the General Assembly iVlay Continue Sitting both the
days appoint'd for the Said Court at the present term
Be it Therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Gov'^ Council and
representatives Convened in General Assembly & by the Authority
of the Same, that a Quorum of Justices of the Peace be and accord-
ingly are hereby Enabled to Adjourn the Said Court of Gen^ Quarf
Sessions to tuesday, the Eighth day of the present Month, and then
to be held for the space of two days as usual any law to the Contrary
thereof notwithstanding
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[CHAPTER 2.]
AN ACT IN Addition to an act made and Passed in Janu-
ary 1715: Entituled an act for the Inspecting & sup-
pressing Disorders in Licensed houses—
[Passed Dec. 3, 1730. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 40; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 316; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 146; 1771 edition, p. 170; repealed
June 20, 1792; State v. Jackson, 69 N. H. 516.]
Whereas in said act there is a Penalty on the Taverners Inholders
&c% which shall suffer any Inhabitant to sit Drinking in their
houses above Two hours, or after ten a Clock at Night unless on
Speciall occasions as by said act will more at Large Appeare : and
Whereas there is no Penality on the '^sons that sit Drinking in said
Taverns against the Intent of the said act :—
Therefore be it Enacted by his Excellencie the Governor Councill
and Representatives Conven'd in Generall assembly and by the
Authority of the same, That from and after the Publication of this
act any '^son or '^ sons that shall sitt Drinking in any Such Tavern
Ale houses or Comon Victualler above two hours : or after ten a Clock
at night (other Than Travellers "^sons upon Buesness or Exterordi-
nary occasions) Shall pay a fine of five Shillings for Every such
offence for the use of the Poore of the Town where such offence is
com'itted.
and be it further Enacted by the authority afforesaid that no
Retaler Sell any mixt liquor or Drink to any person or '^sons what-
soever: nor suffer any to sitt Drinking any liquor within the said
Retalers house or the Appendages thereof under the Penalty of five
pounds to be recovered & Disposed of as the Penalties already men-
tioned in the act for Excise upon Liquors: And Every ^son or
"^sons that Shall be found offending ag' this Law of Sitting and
Drinking in Retalers houses or the Appendages thereof, for Every
Such offence Shall be fined five shillings for the use of the poore of
the Town where such offence is Comitted.
and be it further Enacted by the authority afforesaid That no Tav-
ernkeeper Inholder or Retaler of Strong liquors Shall Trust or give
Credit to any person that is an Inhabitant of any Town or precinct
within this Province on any score in a Tavern for Drink above five
Shillings and by any Retaler above the sume of twenty Shillings for
Liquors And no process or attachment for any such Debt Shall be
granted ag' any Such persons as stands so indebted hereafter : And
any Justice of the Peace within this Province before whome it Shall
be made appeare that any Such Inhabitant is comitted or restrained
upon process granted for any Such Debt above the sumes afforesaid
by Any Taverner or Retaler Demanded Shall forthwith order such
Debtors Release : and Every Justice of the Peace within this Prov-
ince Is hereby Impowered to heare and Determine the Matters and
Causes upon the fines herein Mentioned as fully in all Respects as he
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or they are Impowered to beare and Detemine Cases Relating to the
Breaches of the act for Inspecting & suppressing of Disorders in
Licenced houses
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that the
penalty for propbane Swearing and Cursing be ten Shillings insteed
of one Shilling, and that the penalty for Sabbath breaking be twenty
Shillings insteed of five Shillings
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act appointing Commissioners to settle the boundarys
BETWEEN His Majestys Provinces of New Hampshire and
THE Massachusetts Bay—
[Passed Dec. 3, 1730. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 41; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 318.]
Whereas there has been a controversy of long standing between
His Majestys Provinces of New Hampshire and the Massachusets
Bay concerning the divisional lines of the Said Provinces, and fre-
quent attempts have been made by Commissioners chosen on Each
side to Compremise the same but all to no purpose, and whereas the
affair has once and again at a very considerable Expence to this
Province been laid before His Majesty In Council in order to obtain
His Royal determination on the matter yet so it is notwithstand-
ing the several remonstrances made to His Majesty in that behalf,
the difference remains yet open and unsettled, Tho His Majesty in
His great goodness and tender regard for His good Subjects even at
this great distance has been graciously pleased to project and recom-
mend by His Seventy seventh Instruction to His Excellency the
Governor the most probable scheme to bring the Controversy to an
amicable Adjustment: In Conformity therefore to the said Instruc-
tion, and for puting a final Issue to the said difference (as far as in
this Province lyes)
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Gov"" Council and representa-
tives conven'd in General Assembly and by the authority of the
same that three Persons be chosen Commissioners to repair to the
places where the controversy arises, and to hear what may be offered
on Each side, and then to Conclude and finally determine the dif-
ference according to the Said Instruction and as fully and amply to
all intents and purposes as this Goverm* can give them power to
Act. And AVhereas the Honourable Adolph Phillips of New York
Esq"" was nominated & proposed to be chosen on the part of this
Province for this affair at the last Sessions of the General Assembly,
Since which he having been elected by the General Assembly of
the Massachusets Bay on their part, and being a Gentleman of so
universal a Good character, and so agreeable to His Majestys Instruc-
tion and the desires of this Goverment and whereas the Gover-
ment of the Massachusets Bay have also Chosen the Honourable
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Joseph Talcot Esq"" Governor of Coniiecticiit, on their part : And
the Honourable Joseph Jenks Esq^' Governor of Rhode Island being
thought a most Suitable person to be a Commissioner on the part of
New Hampshire—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and Representatives convened in General Assembly and by
the authority of the same that the aforesaid Honourable Adolph
Phillips Esq"" chosen and appointed conjunctly by the two Gover-
ments, and the Honourable Joseph Jenks Esq^' chosen and appointed
on the part of this Goverment and the Honourable Joseph Talcot
Esq"" chosen and appointed by the Goverment of the Massachusets
Bay be Commissioners and by virtue of these presents are hereby
invested with all the powers and authoritys that this Goverment
can give them to repair to the places where the aforesaid contro-
versy arises and fully to hear each side, and then finally to fix and
Settle the said boundarys between the said Provinces according to
His Majestys aforesaid Instruction that is to say the boundary
between the Province of New Hampshire and the late Province of
main as well as the other boundary between New-Hampshire and the
Massachusets Bay.
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid That George
Jaffry Esq"" Rich^ Waldron Esq"^ Benjamin Gambling Esq*" Theod"^®
Atkinson Esq"^ & Capt James Jeffry be a Committee in behalf of this
Province to joyn with so many to be chosen in behalf of the Prov-
ince of the Massachusets Bay to make a joynt application to the
Hon*^^® Adolph Phillips Esq'' afores'^ to undertake the said affair, and
likewise to make a seperate application to the Hon''^® Joseph Jenks
Esq"^ on the part of this Province, and if it should so happen. That
The Hon'^i^ Adolph Phillips Esq"" or the Hon^^* Joseph Jenks Esq'
should not be prevail'd with to undertake the affair or Should be pre-
vented by any unforseen accident that then the afores*^ Committe
with the Committe to be chosen by the Massachusets appoint another
person in the room of the said Mr Phillips, and that the said Com-
mitte of this Province (seperatly) chuse a Person in the room of
Gov' Jenks in case they or Either of them should not undertake the
affair. And in Case Gov' Talcot should not undertake for the
Province of the Massachusets Bay That Then the Committe of that
Province shall make choice of anotlier person in his room. And that
the Person or Persons which shall be so chosen by the Committes
conjunct or Seperate Shall have the same full power and authority
to all intents and purposes as the Commissioners have who are herein
nominated and appointed. Provided always that the Gen^ Assembly
of the Mass'^ Bay agree to the Choice aforesaid in the manner afore-
said, and to the Settlement of the Eastern as well as Western
boundary of the said Province of New-Hamp' as afores*^ and that the
said Commissioners be desired to proceed upon the busyness as soon
as they conveniently can, so that if possible, the affair may be finally
determined by the twenty fourth day of June next, and that the
-charge be born by the two Provinces.
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[CHAPTER ^.]
An Act in Addition to an Act Entituled An Act for
regulating fees
[Passed Dec. 3, 1730. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p, 42; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 32] ; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 145 ; 1771 edition, p. 167; amended
by act of March 12, 1768; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas upon Examination of the Table of fees it appears There
is a great deficiency therein, and in order to amend and compleat the
Same
Be it Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council and Rep-
resentatives convened in General Assembly and by the Authority of
the same that the fees heretofore omitted in the former Act be as
follows—
Governor's fees
For Every Register £—„ 10„
Every Certificate for Naval Stores
— „ 10„
Every Pass for forreign Vessels
—„ 4„




Justices of the Superior Court
out of every fine forfeiture or amerciament X 1„ 10
Every appeal in Civil Cases —„ 3
To the Clerk for recognisance — 3
To the Clerk for every copy of a Case each page . . . —„ 1
for a Certificate on the case —„ 2
for a Certificate in Single papers
—„ —„ 6
Justices of the Infer'' Court.
For Every appeal £—„ 3„
To the Clerk for recog® on appeal —„ 2„
Copy of a Case each page —,, 1„
Certificate on the Case —„ 2„
Certificate on Single papers
—„ —,, 6
Justices of the Quarter Sessions
For Every appeal £-
To the Clerk for recog® on appeal
Copy of every Case Each page
for a Certificate thereon
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Sub-pena for evidence £—„ —„ 4
for Each tryal in Criminal Cases —„ 3„ —
every warrant —„ 3„
Every Mittimus —„ 3„
Copy of the Case each page —„ 1„
Certificate thereon —,, 2„
taxing a bill of Cost
—
,, 1„
Adjournm' at y^ request of Either party —„ 2„
Drawing a Complaint —„ 3„
fees for pleading before a Justice
—„ 3„
Drawing a writ in Civil cases before a Justice —,, 2„
Drawing any other writ —„ 4,,
To The party for Summoning Witnesses, for Each
Witness —„ 1„
and for making return of Each Summon —,, 2„
Plaintiffs Defend'* & Witnesses Attend* each a day —„ 2„
Notary Publick
Bill of health X—„ 5„ —
Naval Officer
for clearing forreign Vessels X— ,, 4,, —
Certificate on Naval Stores —„ 10„ —
Jurors
Grand Jury for Every Indictment X—„ 13„ —
Petit Jury for Every tryal —„ 13„ —
Grand Jurors for attend*^ each a day out of y** Treasury —„ 2„ —
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for the Emitting the Sum of Seven hundred pounds
Paper Bills—
[Passed Dec. 3, 1730. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 44; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 310.]
Whereas the Necessary Suport of the Goverment Calls for A
Suply of the Treasury with the Sum of Seven hundred pounds—
Be it Enacted by his Excelency the Governour Council & repre-
sentatives Convened in Generall Assembly & by the Authority of the
Same—That there be Signed of by those Signers allready appointed
the Sum of Seven hundred pounds of the Blank Bills now in their
hands & put into the Publick Treasury for the Defraying the Charges
that shall acrue in the Running the Boundary Lines of this Province,
and Such Other Charges & Things as the Generall Assembly Shall
Direct—& for a fund & Security for the repaying the Same in to the
Treasury be it Enacted that the S*^ Sum of Seven hundred pounds be
raised & Leveyd on the polls & Estates of her Maj* Subjects within
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this Province in the year One thousand Seven hundred & forty One
in Such proportions as Shall be ord'^ by the Gen^^ Assembly which S*^
Sum of Seven hundred pounds is hereby given & Granted to his Most
Excelent Maj^ To answer the Ends afores'' who is Hereby Humbly
requested to Accept the Same—
[CHAPTER 6.]
An act FOR Removing three of the Courts of Generall
Quarter sessions of the Peace, and Inferiour Court of
Common Pleas from Portsmouth to Exeter, Hampton, &
Dover— •
[Passed Dec. 3, 1730. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 45; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 313; repealed by the Crown June 12, 1735.]
Whereas it is found by Experience that the Constables and others
which are obliged to attend at the Courts of Quarter Sessions & Court
of Common Pleas at Portsmo' are many of them put to great Trouble
& Charges in coming and attending at Portsmouth more than they
Should if some of the Courts were Moved to some other of the
Antient Towns,
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellencie the Govornor Councill
& Representatives Conven'd in Gennerall Assembly and by the
authority of the same, That there shall be held & Kept in the Towns
of Exeter, Hampton, & Dover, within this Province, Yearly and Every
yeare at the Times in this act hereafter Mentioned & Expressed three
of the Courts of Generall Quarter sessions of the Peace, and Courts
of Com'on Please usually holden at Portsmouth heretofore : That is
To say the Court of Generall Sessions of the Peace and Inferiour
Court of Common Pleas, usually holden at Portsmouth in March
Yearely, be Now Holden at the Town of Exeter Yearely & Every yeare
on the daj^s and Times appointed to be holden at Portsmouth and the
Courts of Generall sessions of the Peace & Com'on Pleas usually
holden at Portsmouth in June, be Now holden at Hampton at the
dayes & Times appointed to be by Law held at Portsmouth, and the
like Courts in September to be holden at Dover at the Dayes & Times
they were to be held at Portsmouth Every yeare from time to Time:
any Law usage or Custom to the Contrary Notwithstanding : Each
Town Providing A house to Keep y" Courts in
and be it further Enacted by the authority affores^ That the Consta-
bles in Each of the Respective Towns Where the said Courts of Gen-
erall sessions and Courts of Common Pleas are held do attend the said
Courts in the same Towns where they are held : and that the Con-
stables of the other Towns May Make their Returns in writing and
Send the same to Court by some safe hand : and that all Grand
Jurors and Pette Jurrors do attend Each Respective Court at the
times and places appointed, and that the Constables of Rye New
Castle Greenland Stretham & Newington attend the superiour Court
& Court of Assize at Portsmouth
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and be it further Enacted By the authority afforesaid that all
Writs and Process® hereafter to be made out be made for Appearance
& Return at the dayes Times & places in this act Mentioned
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1730, Nov. 25.
Voted That The Province Tax for the year 1731 be paid into the Treas-
ury in the Same Proportion that was last Settled, and that the Treasurer
Issue out his warrants to the Several Towns & Districts accordingly.
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assemhly.]
1730, Nov. 28.
The Committe appointed to report the Proper houndarys between the
Parish of Hampton old, & Rye Made their Report this day as on file w'^^
produced the following Votes of Gen^ Assembly.
—
In the House of Represent
Upon The hearing the Persons Concerned in the Rye Petition for a
line towards Hampton and upon hearing the Partys of Rye and Hampton
and their arguments both agreeing on the draught
Voted That There Shall be added to the Parish of Rye by a line begin-
ing at David Smiths lot at Portsmouth line and to run westw*^ as Said
Smiths lot runs the length of the first north Division in Hampton, taking
in the Said Smith's lot and to run westward one Quarter of a mile towards
Hampton as the lotts called the quarter of a mile lotts run, and then to
run down to the Sea at the westerly end of the Said quarter of a mile lotts
taking the Jennis's and Philbrick's land to the Sea, and the Persons and
Estates within these lines to belong to Rye to all intents and purposes
Jam^ Jeffry Cler Assem
Upon reconsidering the above Vote
Voted That This addition be made to the above vote (viz^) That The
Estates of Joseph Brown James Fuller, Jos Marston and Francis Lock
which lye in the first north division In Hampton do pay to the Parish of
Rye all taxes Thereon—
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
Upon the Petition of Stephen Batchelour
In The House of Represent Nov"" 27, 1730
Voted That The Said Stephen Batchelour be hereby dismiss'd from pay-
ing to the Parish of Rye any Rates or Taxes—[Concurrent vote. Journal
of the Council and Assembly.]
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[THIRTY-SECOND GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
l_JIeld at Portsmouth, Five Sessioiis, February 3, 1730-31, to May 18,
1732.-]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass.; present
in the province.
David Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor ; commission dated Feb-
ruary 27, 1730-31.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.







Richard Waldron, Jr., Portsmouth.
Benjamin Gambling, Portsmouth.
Appointed as provisional Councillor. The appoint-
ment was ratified by the Crown April 4, 1732, and he
was confirmed July 31, 1732.
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[^First Session, Held at Portsmouth, February 3, 1730-31.']
[Lieutenant-Governor Dunbar's Commissitdn, Feb. 27,1730-31.]
[N, H. Historical Society Collections, vol. 6, p. 82,]
George II
George the second by the Grace of God King of Great Britain,
France and Ireland, Defend'' of the faith &c. To our trusty and well
beloved David Dunbar Esq"^ Greeting:
We reposing especial trust and Confidence in your loyalty, cour-
age and prudence, Do by these Presents Constitute and appoint you
to be our Lieut. Gov'^ of our Province of New-Hampshire in New-
England in America, in the room of John Wentworth Esq'' deceased:
To have, hold. Exercise, and Enjoy the S*^ Place and office during
our Pleasure, with all rights, privileges, profits, perquisites and advan-
tages to the same belonging or appertaining ; and further in Case
of the death or absence of our Captain General and Gov'' in Chief
in and over our Said Province of New-Hampshire in New-England
now and for the time being ; We Do hereby authorize and impower
you to Exercise and perform all and Singular the powers and direc-
tions contain'' in Our Commission to Our Said Cap' Gen' and Gov''
in Chief, according to such Instructions as are already sent, or here-
after shall from time to time be sent unto him, or as you shall receive
from us and from our Said Cap* General and Chief Governor of our
S*^ Province of New-Hamp'', now and for the time being. And all
and Singular Our officers and Ministers and loving Subjects of Our
Said Province, and others whom It may Concern, are hereby Com-
anded to take due notice hereof, and to Give their ready obedience
accordingly. Given at our Court at St. James's, the twenty seventh
day of february 1730 and In the fourth year of Our reign.
By His Maj*5^^ Comand.
Enter"^ in the office of the L'^ Commiss" for Trade and Plantations,
White Hall, 2" Apr' 1731.
\_Second Session, Held at Portsmouth, April 29, 30, May 3, 4i ^> 6, 7,
8, 10, 1731.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An act to Enable the Proprietors or the neck of Land
in Dover Com'only called Hiltons Point, to set up a
Gate at the entrance into the Highway that leads
from the Waters side by Cap* Thomas Millets over
Huclebery Hill in Dover afforesaid.—
[Passed May 10, 1731. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 47; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 331.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellencie the Governour Councill & Rep-
resentatives conven'd in Generall Assembly and by the authority
of the same That it shall and may be Lawfull to and for the Propri-
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etors of the Neck of Land in Dover called Hiltons Point to Set up
a Gate that may Easyly swing on the Rhoad that Leads from Hiltons
Point Ferry into the llhod that Leads from the water side By Cap'
Thomas ]MilIets over Huclebery Hill in Dover affore said : any Law
usage or Custom to the Contrary Notwithstanding
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to revive the Sitting of the Superior Court of
Judicature Court of Assize and General Goal Delivery
which ought to have set the second TUESDAY IN FEBRU-
ARY LAST
[Passed May 10, 1731. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 48; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 332.]
Whereas The Superior Court of Judicature Court of Assise and
General Goal delivery did not Set on the second tuesday in feb"^ last
(The time appointed by law) for want of a Quorum and whereas
two of the Justices of the Said Court adjourn'd the same to the Sec-
ond Wednesday of April last and from thence to the third tuesday
in June next, and whereas It is generally deem'd that the Said Court
cannot legally set by tlie aforesaid Adjournment unless Enabled by
an Act of General Assembly, and Forasmuch as great Inconveniencys
will happen to many of the good people of this Province if the Said
Court should not then be held—
Be it Therefore Enacted by His Excellency The Governor Council
and Represent* conven'd in General Assem^" and by the authority of
the same, That The Superior Court of Judicature Court of Assise
and Gen^ Goal Delivery which ought to have been held and kept on
the Second Tuesday Li feb'"^' last be held and kept on the third tues-
day in June next, and that then all Suits Actions processes appeals
& Every other thing and things that ought to have been proceeded
upon and done by the Said Court on the second tuesday in feb''^' last
be proceeded upon and done on the third tuesday in June next, and
that Such proceedings and doings Shall be As Valid and good in the
law, as if they had been proceeded upon and done at the time appointed
by law for the Courts Siting, any defect or deficiency in the afore-
mentioned Adjournm* notwithstanding.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for altering the Time of the Setting of y^ Sup"^
Court of Judicature &c'*
[Passed May 10, 1731. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 49; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 330.]
Whereas the Time for holding the superiour Courts of Judicature
for the Province of New hamps*^ are appointed to be held & Kept on
the second Tuesdays in ffe"^ and August yearly from Time to Time :
Which happen too neare the Inferiour Courts of March & September
34
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For Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted By bis Excellencie the Govern'' Councill & Repre-
sentatives Convened in Generall Assembly and By the authority of
the same, That the said Courts of Judicature, Court of Assize &
Generall Goale Delivery for the Province of New hampsbire from
and after the next superiour Court in august be holden and kept at
Portsmouth upon the first Tuesday o£ ffebuary & the first tuesday in
august Annually any Law usage or Custom to the Contrary Not-
withstanding
[CHAPTER 4.]
An act to Exempt Those People Called Quakers from
Gathering the Rates for the Ministers of other per-
swations within the Province of New Hampshire.
[Passed May 10, 1731. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 50; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 329.]
Bee it Enaced By bis Excellencie the Govei'nour, Councill and
Representatives Conven'd in Generall Assembly, and by the Author-
ity of the same : That in Every Town Parrish and precinct
within this Province when and so often as any of those People Called
Quakers Shall be chosen to the office of Constable, That such per-
son Shall be Exempted from gathering the Ministers Rates of any
other perswation. And That Every Such Town parrish or precinct
Shall make choice of another person (not a Quaker) to be Constable,
to gather the Ministers Rates in Every Such Town parish or precinct
and such Constable so Chosen Shall have all the powers and author-
ities that other Constables have any Law usuage or Custom to the
Contrary thereof Notwithstanding
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act Passed by the General Court or Assembly of his
Majesties Province of New Hamp'" in New England, begun
AND held at PoRTSM° ON THE TWENTY NINTH DAY OF APRILL,
1731, Directing the Method of Collecting Rates in the
Towns of Chester Nottingham & Rochester in the s*^
Province—
[Passed May 10, 1731. 4 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 51 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 327 ; recorded Acts, Book A, p. 206.]
Whereas the Several Towns of Chester Nottingham & Rochester
labour under many Inconveniences in carrying on their publick
affairs and especially in the Maintenance & Support of the Gospel
Ministry amongst them by reason that great numbers of the Proprie-
tors of Land within the s'' Townships live out of this Province by
which means the Constables or Collectors of the afores"' Towns are
unable to collect the Rates due from the respective Proprietors living
out of the Province as afors'^ for remedy Whereof—
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Be it Enacted by bis Excellency tbe Govern'^ Council and Repre-
sentatives, Conveened in General Assembly, and it is hereby Enacted
and ordained by tlie Authority of the Same, that the lands within any
of the afors'' Towns belonging to any Proprietor or Proprietors not
living within this Province be made liable to be extended or taken
iu Execution for the payment of the respective Rates or Assess-
ments that Shall from time to time be laid on Such Proprietors and
that the Constables of each Town be impowred to take Such Pro-
prietor or Proprietors lands in Execution or by Extent who living
out of the Province as afors'^ Shall not immediately after fforty days
notice given to him or them by the Constable or Collector of the
Town of which they are respectively Proprietors pay to the Constable
or Collector of Such Town or to his order his or their respective
Rates or Assessments, that Shall from time to time be legally made
and laid upon them, which Execution or Warrant the Selectmen of
Each Town for the time being may be impowred to grant under
their hands and Seals, the Constable to expose the lands so taken in
Execution to publick Sale within forty days, returning the overplus
if any be to the owner or owners of the S'' land.
And be it Enacted by the Authority afors'' That the Proprietors
at their Meeting Shall appoint the Selectmen and other Town ofhcers,
and that the Proprietors alsoe call and Settle the first Minister who
by Virtue of their settlement and Agreement Shall be Entituled to
the Encouragement given in the Charter, and that the Selectmen be
hereby impowred to assess the Proprietors to defrey the Charges this
act to Continue for three years and No Longer
[^Third Session, Held at Portsmouth, July 1, 2, 1731.']
[No acts.]
[^Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth, September IS, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, October 6, 7, 1731.']
[No acts.]
[Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth, May 3, If, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 1732.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Granting unto his Maj^^ an Excize on Sev-
ERALL Liquors—
[Passsed May 15, 1732. 5 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 53; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 334; Acts, 1732-1758, p. 1 ; Laws, 17fil edition, p. 143; 1771 edi-
tion, p. 168; amended April 3, 1742, July 6, 1745; repealed Dec. 26, 1778, and
again June 20, 1792.]
We his Maj*y Most Loyall & Dutyfull Subjects the representatives
of this his Maj*y^ Province of New Hamp"^ in New England Consider-
ing that Provision is to be made for the Support of the Governm*^
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within this Province and for Answering the Incident Charges thereof
Do Chearfully Grant nnto his most Excelent Maj^' to the Ends Uses
& Intents afores*^ & no other An Excize upon wine rum & other
Spirits Cyder & Perry retailed & Sold in Lesser Quantities then
One barrell or Quarter Cask with in this Province & Humbly Pray
the Same may be Enacted.
Therefore be it Enacted by his Excelency the Governour Council
& House of Representatives convened in Generall Assembly &, by
the Authority of the Same
That for & During the Term of The Continuance of this Act
there Shall be paid by All Tavernkeepers Inholders & retailers for
all Such wines rum & other Spirits Cyder & Perry as they Shall
Sell or retail the Excize following Viz.
—By Every Tavernkeeper or
Inholder Eight pence "^ Gallon on wine rum or Any Other Spirits
and for Cyder or Perry Eighteen pence "^ barrell By Every retailer
out of Doors Six pence "^ Gallon on any wine rum and Other
Spirits
All which Excize Afores'^ Shall be paid Quarterly to Such Reciever
as Shall be Appointed to recieve the Same or to his Deputy or to
hira or Them to whom tlie Same Shall from Time to time be farmed
or Lett in Publick Bills of Credit The s*^ Tavernkeepers and retailers
being allowed a Deduction of TAventy "^ Cen^ for waistage on all
Such wine rum & other Spirits as they Shall have Bo' for Sail an
Acco* of which they Shall Give Quarterly unto the s'' reciever or his
Deputy upon Oath and alsoe at the Expiration of the first Quarter
an ace' of what Liquor they had in their houses or other places for
sale at the Time of Comencing of this act which Oaths the said
receiver or his Dep' Is hereby Authorized to require & Cause the
Same to be taken before any one of his Maj''*'^ Justices of the Peace
within said Province who are hereby Impowered to administer said
Oaths
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afforesaid that if any
person concern'd in this act refuse to take the proper Oaths they
Shall forfet the sume of Tenn pounds and so Toties Quoties to be
recovered '^ the receiver or his Dep' upon Complaint made to the
Quarter Sessions or to any Justice of the Peace within the Province
who are hereby Impowered to Give Judgm' and award Execution
thereon accordingly
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afforesaid that any
person or "^sons within the Province that Shall after the Publication
of this act without Licence Sell any wine rum or other Spirits Cyder
or Perry in Lesser Quantities than twenty five Gallons to be Deliv-
ered at one Time forfeit and pay the sume of five pounds for Every
Such offence one third to the said '^son or persons that Shall Inform
one third to the receiver and the other third to the support of the
Goverment to be recovered before any one of his Maj"®* Justices of
the Peace within this Province And one Credible Evidence Shall be
Deemed as proof thereof
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And be it Further Enacted by the authority afforesaid that if any
Master or Other person belongin to any Vessell Trading to this
Province Shall Sell any wine rum or other Spirits &c" from on Board
any Vessell in Less Quantity than twenty five Gallons be Delivered
at one and the same Time under the Penalty of five pounds for
Every such offence to be recovered & Divided as afforesaid
And be it further Enacted by the authority afforesaid that Every
person Duly Summoned to give Evidence respecting the Breach of this
Act (other than Children & Serv'" of the party Complained of) who
shall refuse to give in upon Oath when so required what he or she
knows concerning the premises shall forfitt the sum of five pounds to
be Divided as afforesaid
And Be it further Enacted by tlie authority afforesaid that the
fines herein Mentioned to be paid by the Tavernkeepers & Retalers
in Case of their refusall to Sweare to the Quantity of liquor Sold
be and hereby is Intended to be in full Satisfaction for their Quar-
terly Excise
And be it further Enacted by the authority afforesaid that the
Justices of his Maj"*"^ Gen^^ Quarter Session of the Peace for said
Province are hereby prohibited granting any Licence to any Taverner
or Retaler unless such Taverner & Retaler produce to said Court
a Certificate from the receiver of the Excise that he hath paid his
Excise to that Time
[CHAPTER 2.]
An act for makeing that part of Dover formerly caled
Oyster River into a Township By The Name of Durham
[Passed May 15, 1732. 5 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 54 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 339.]
Be it Enacted By his Excellc'^ the Govornor Councill and Repre-
sentativs Convened in Generall Assembly And By the Authority of
the same That all those lands lying on the southerly side of a West
North West halfe a point North line from Johnsons Creek at the
Bridge (in the Country Rhoad) to the head line of Dover Township,
and from the said Bridge south East & By East Down to a Pine
Tree on a Point or Neck of land Called Cedar Point on the West
side of the Mouth of the Back River in Dover be Erected and Made
into a Distinct & Seperate Town By the Name of Durham By the
bounds affore said : all the Lands lying within The Township of Dover
on the southerly Side of the lines afforesaid from Johnsons Bridge :
And that the Inhabitants of Durham have, use, Exercise and Enjoy,
all such powers, and priveliges which other Towns have, & do by
law use, Exercise and Enjoy so that they keep & Maintaine a Learned
Orthodox Minister of good conversation among them: and make
provission for a Hon^^* support and Maintenance for him and that in
order thereto they be Discharged from payment to any other Minis-
ter: and that all the com'on Land within the said Town of Durham
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to be to the present Inhabitants as the Maj' Part thereof shall Grant
and that (if there be occasion to Call a Town Meeting for Makeing
Choice of Any Town ofhcers for the '^sent yeare) That Cap* Francis
Mathes is hereby Impowered & Directed to Notifie and Summon the
Inhabitants Duely Quallified for voters to assemble & Meet together
for the Choosing such officers or Makeing such Rates as are Need-
full for the present yeare untill theire Annuall Meeting
and be it further Enacted that the said Town of Durham have
power to Send a Representative to the Gen" assembly : from Time
to Time—
[CHAPTER 3.]
AN ACT FOR A NeW PROPORTIONING OF THE PROVINCE TaX TO
Each Town Paerish and precinct within this Province
[Passed May 15, 1732. 5 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 55; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 337.]
Be it Therefore Enacted By his Excellencie the Govornor Councill
and Representatives Conven'd in Generall Assembly And by the
Authority of y" same
That Each Town parrish & precinct within this Province Hereafter
Named Pay to the Province Taxes the Respective sums in Propor-
tion as followeth to Every thousand pounds to be Raised, vizt
Portsmouth
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[THIRTY-THIRD GENERAL ASSE:\IBLY.]
[^Held at Portsmouth, Tivo Sessions, August 29, 1732, to March 10,
1732-3.-]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; pres-
ent in the province.
David Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor ; not exercising his office
on account of disagreement with the Governor. There is no
record of his appearance in Council except on July 2, 1731.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Ji;., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry% Clerk of the House.
[Members of the Council.]
Shadrach Walton, Newcastle.
John Frost, Newcastle.




Died in October, 1732.
Henry Sherburne, Portsmouth.

























\_First Session, Held at Portsmouth, August 29, 1732.~\
[No acts.]
\_Seeond Session, Held at Portsmouth, Fehriiary 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28,
March 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1732-3.]
[No acts.]
[THIRTY-FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[Held at Portsmouth, One Session, January 1 to January 23,1733-^.']
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass.; present
in the province.
David Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor ; not exercising his office
on account of disagreement with the Governor.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.










Appointed by the Crown
August 21, 1 733 ; admitted
January 1, 1733-4.
Joseph Sherburne, Portsmouth.
Appointed by the Crown
August 20, 1733; admitted
January 1, 1733—4.
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J^First Session, Held at Portsmouth, January 1, 2, 3, Jfi ^i '^i ^i ^i ^^r
11, 12, l!f, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 1733-/^.'}
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act To Enable Eliz"' Wentworth to become defend* In
THE room of Samuel Walton In a Plea of Trespass &
Ejectment Commenced by Thomas Wallingford against
THE Said Samuel Walton to be heard at the Court of
Common Pleas in Decemb' Last
[Passed Jan. 23, 1733-4. 7 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 59; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 373 ; recorded Acts, Book A, p. 204.]
Whereas Eliz*^ Wentworth of Dover in the Province of New Hamp-
shire Widow prefer'd a Petition to the General Assembly of this
Province Setting forth that she as administra'^ to the Estate of Benj'*
Wentworth Late of Dover aforesaid Deceased was Possessed of a
certain Messuage in Dover aforesaid And that about nine months
Since she put one Samuel Walton of Said Dover into Possession
thereof as Tenant at Will under her And Further That Tho* Walling-
ford of Said Dover Laying Claim to the premisses bro't an Action of
Trespass & Ejectment against the Said Walton at the Infer"" Court of
Common Pleas held at Portsm° within & for Said Province in Decemb"^
1733 who Suffered himself to be defaulted at said Court the Peti-
tioner not knowing thereof until the Default was recorded Where-
upon she moved to the Said Court to Suspend Judgment until the
next term which they accordingly Granted In the mean time she prays
the authority of this Assembly that Notwithstanding the Default
recorded as aforesaid she may be admitted Defend* and the Said Court
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ordered to proceed to trial of the said action in the Same manner as
if she had been the original Defend* as by Said Petition on file may
at Large appear
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Gov"" Council &
Representatives Convened in General Assembly & by the Authority
of the Same That the record of the Default aforesaid be vacated and
that the Justices of the Said Infer"" Court be and hereby are directed
& impowred to admit the Petitioner Defend* and to proceed to the
Trial of said action in the same manner as if she had been the Orig-
inal Def* and Served with the Original process any Law usage or
Custom to the Contrary hereof notwithstanding
[THIRTY-FIFTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\^Held at Portsmouth, One Session, October 8 to October 22, 173/f.^
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass.; present
in the province.
David Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor, not exercising his office on
account of disagreement with the Governor.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.












Appointed by the Crown




Appointed by the Crown
September .5, 1732, but
not admitted until October
12, 1734.
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^First Session, Held at Portsmouth, October 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1^, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 1734.1
[No acts.]
[THIRTY-SIXTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[^Held in Portsmouth, One Session, April 30 to May 17, 173S.'\
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass.; present
in the province.
David Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor, not exercising his office
on account of disagreement with the Governor.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James. Jeffry, Clerk of the House.




























































\_First Session, Held at Portsmouth, April 30, May 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, <§,
9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 1735.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An act to Enable the Govern' & Council to take Cogniz'
ANCE of the Case of John Goff jun' of Londonderry
[Passed May 17, 1735.
Acts, vol. 1, p. 375.]
8 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 60 ; recorded
Whereas John Goff jun'" of Londonderry in the Province of New
Hamp'' Yeoman Preferred a Petition to the General Court Setting
forth that at His Majesty's Super'' Court of Judical holden at Ports-
mouth within & for the Province afores'' on the first Day of August
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Anno Dom. 1732 be recovered judgment against the Proprietors of
Londonderry aforesaid for the Sum of two hundred pounds Damages
& Cost twelve pounds four Shillings & Eight pence in an Action
of review in which the Said John was Pla' & the said Proprief^ were
Defend'* and from which judgment they appealed to the Govern'' &
Council & gave bond to prosecute their Said appeal at the then next
Session of the (jovern^' & Council to hear Appeals where the Case was
continued from term to terra until it was Discontinued for want of a
due Adjournment & hath not Since been revived whereby the Said
John is Deprived of a hearing before the Gov'' & Council & cannot
have his Execution on the judgment aforesaid & therefore he prays
the Aid of this Court in that behalf
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Gov'' Council and
representatives in General Court Assembled and by the authority of
the Same That the Said appeal be & hereby is revived and the Gov"^
& Council Enabled to take cognizance of the Same at their next Ses-
sion to hear appeals and to proceed thereon in the Same manner as
by law they should or ought to have done before the Discontinuance
thereof and that the Said Appeal lay before the Gov"" & Council at
the time aforesaid in all respects, & the parties therein Stand in the
Same Circumstances in all regards Relating to the Said appeal as
before the Discontinuance thereof aforesaid any Law usage or Custom
to the Contrary notwithstanding—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Encourage the Sowing and well manufacturing
of hemp within this province.
[Passed May 17, 1735. 8 George II. Public Record Office, London, Board
of Trade, N. H., 2, No. 91.]
Whereas the raising of well manufactured hemp within His Majes-
ty's Dominions will be of Great Service and advantage to the Crown
as well as benefit to His Majesty's Subjects.—For Encouragement
therefore to such as shall undertake the same within this Province
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council and Rep-
resentatives in General Court assembled and by the Authority of the
same. That from and after the first day of April which will be in
the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty six there
Shall be paid out of the Public Treasury the sum of forty shillings
for Every hundred and twelve pounds of water-roted well cured and
clean dress'd Merchantable hemp of the growth of this Province, after
the first day of April afores**, that is fit for the Market, and so in
proportion for a greater or lesser quantity not under twenty Eight
pounds weight the quantity & quality of the hemp to be Certified to
the Treasurer under the hands of such Skilfull Surveyors as the
respective Towns & Precincts at their annual meetings shall appoint,
which surveyors shall have an oath administer'd unto them by any
Justices of the Peace, in form as by this Act, shall be provided, and
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no Person shall be entituled to the aforesaid Premium until he hath
made oath before the said Surveyor or Surveyors (who are hereby
irapowered to administer the same) That the said Hemp is bona fide
the Produce and growth of this Province since the first of April 1736,
and that neither he nor any other Person has received the aboves*^
premium for the same or any part thereof—
and for a direction to the s'' Surveyor Be it further Enacted by the
Authority aforesaid that no hemp Shall be accounted Merchantable
within the intent of this Act, but such as Shall be bright well cured
and water roted of four feet at least in length and cleansed fit for the
Rope makers use, and the said Surveyors shall be paid by the owner
of the hemp two Shillings on Every hundred weight by them Sur-
veyed and Sixpence for a Certificate to the Treasurer and Sixpence
more for administering the oath, and the Treasurer for the Time
being is hereby directed to pay the bounty given by this Act upon the
receipt of such Certificate.
—
and Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the
oath to be Administered to such Surveyor or Surveyor's shall be of the
tenour following (that is to say) You A. B. swear well and faithfully
to Execute the office of Surveyor of hemp (whereto you are appointed
or Chosen) after your best skil and cunning with all fidelity, and
without any partiallity favour or affection, and that you will not pass
your Certificate for any but Such as in your judgment & conscience
you Shall judge to be Merchantable of due Size and well manufac-
tured as the law directs—so help you God—
Provided this Act shall Continue and be in force til the first day
of April which will be in the year one thousand seven hundred &>
forty two and no longer.
—
[THIRTY-SEVENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[^Held at Portsmouth, One Session, April 21 to May 12, 1736.'\
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass.; present
in the province.
David Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor, not exercising his office
on account of disagreement with the Governor.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.




























































[First Session, Held at Portsmouth, April 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, May 1, 3, 4, <^, S, 10, 11, 12, 1736.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
[An act to ENABLE LEMUEL BiCKFORD TO REVIEW AN ACTION
AGAINST Benjamin Richards.
[Passed May 11, 1736. 9 George II. Origfinal Acts, vol. 2, p. 62; recorded
Acts, Book A, p. 211 ; extended April 1, 1737.]
Whereas Lemuel Bickford of Newington within the afors'' prov-
ince of New Hamp' Shipwright did by his Petition dated the 28"'
day of April 1736, Show forth to his Excellency Jonathan Belcher
Esq'' Governor and Commander in Cheif in and over his Majesties s*^
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Province to the Honourable the Councill and Representatives of the
s*^ province then in Gen^^ Assembly conveened, tliat in the month of
November, Anno Domini 1733, he was possessed in his propper right
of one Mair, and for a Valuable consideration did Sell her to one
Benjamen Richards and he being there upon so possessed in his
propper right one Stephen Roberts laid claime to her alledging that
he had lost her several years before and brought his action of Trover
against the s'^ Richards at his Majesties Infer'' Court of Common pleas
at Exeter in March A: D: 1734, and there recovered Judgment against
him for the Sum of live pounds damage and costs four pounds upon
which the s'^ Richards brought his action of the Case against the s''
Bickford at his Majesties Infer"" Court at Hampton in s'^ province,
A: D. 1734 to recover damage of him for the s'' Bickford his Selling
to him that Mair in which he had no pi-operty and then recovered
Judgment against him for Twelve pounds Ten Shillings damages and
cost from which he the Said Bickford appealed to his Majesties Super""
Court of Judicature then next to be holden in the s*^ province but did
not prosecute his appeale, whereby the s*^ Infer" Court was dispos-
sessed of the s'' Suit, and the Super"' Court never at all possessed
thereof and after the s'^ Bickford had Satisfied the Judgment which
s"^* Richards had recovered against him, then he the s*^ Bickford
brought his action against Abraham Matthews who sold the Mair to
him and recovered damages and cost against him, and the s*^ Matthews
brought his action against the person of whome he bought and recov-
ered damages and cost against him and so the actions were carried
from one to the other through many hands until it came to John
Knowles who upon a Lawful Trial at his ]Majesties Infer"' Court at
Portsm° afors'' in Septem"' 1735 proved that he had a good right in
the s'' Mair upon which the Sundry persons who had been Sued &
Paid damages and costs had brought their respective actions of
Revew of their respective Suits brought against them and upon their
actions had respectively recovered back their damages & their
costs, and that in their course were come back as far as Abraham
Matthews beforenamedof whome the s'' Bickford bought the afors^'Mair,
and that the s^ Abraham ]\Iatthews had at that time commenced
his action of Review to be heard at his Majesties next Infer"' Court to be
holden for s'' province in June against him the s*^ Bickford to recover
back his damages and costs which would be Very considerable and
would undoubtedly be recovered against him by the Judgment of the
Said Court, and that he the s'' Bickford by his unadvisedness and
want of knowledge in the Law, in the case which Richards brought
against him appealed from the Judgment of the Inferiour Court and
thereby dispossessed that Court of the Cause had rendred himselfe
uncapable of bringing his action of Review against s'' Richards
to recover back from him his damages and costs and was become
remediless unless his Excellency with the Honourable the Councill
and Representatives would please to pass some act or order that he
should have the Liberty of Reviewing and be thereby enabled so to
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do in order to reverse that erroneous Judgment and to recover his
Damages and costs, and did thereby pray that the afors*^ Govern''
Councill and Representatives so in Gen^^ Assembley conveened would
please to pass some act or order to enable him the s'^ Bickford to
bring his action of Review against the afors^^ Benjamen Richards to
reverse that Judgment which s'* Richards recovered against him and
to recover back his cost and damages.
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Govern'^ Councill and
Representatives in Gen" Assembly conveened and by the Authority
of the Same, that the afors'^ Lemuel Bickford be and hereby is enabled
and impowred to Review the afors'^ action with the afors'^ Benjamen
Richards within twelve months from the date hereof, and to maintain
the Same through the whole course of the Law as fully and amply to
all intents in the Law as though no failure had been heretofore made
by him, any thing to the Contrary hereof in the Law notwith-
standing
[CHAPTER 2.]
[An ACT TO CONFIRM THE TITLE OF JOHN TiBBETTS AND JeRE-
MTAH TiBBETTS TO CERTAIN LAND.]
[Passed May 12, 1736. 9 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 63; recorded
Acts, Book A, p. 208.]
Whereas John Meder of Durham in the Province of New Hamp-
shire yeoman formerly John Meder Jun'' of the Town of Dover in
the Province of New Hampshire, John Tibbets Jun' Husbandman
and Jeremiah Tibbets, Husbandman both of Dover in said Prov-
ince Preferred their Petition to y*^ General Court at their Present
sessions, setting forth that the said John Meder on the Third
day of February Anno Domini 1713/14 by his Deed of Gift of
that date duly executed and ready to be produced did give and
Grant unto his Daughter Sarah then Sarah Tibbets and to her Heirs
law^fuUy begotten of her body for Ever a certain Tract of land
in Dover aforesaid containing forty Acres more or less bounded as
followeth Viz* lying and being on the north side of the mast Path
that leads from Knights Farm to William Hills, beginning at a White
Oak Tree at near Thirty Rods Westward from William Dams land
marked J. M. and from thence runs fourscore Rods North to a Beach
Tree marked J. M. and from thence runs fourscore Rods West to a
White Pine Tree marked J. M. and from thence runs South fourscore
Rods to a Pitch Pine Tree marked J. jNI. and from thence East to the
first Bound and that the said John Meder did intend and design that
his said Daughter Sarah Should hold and enjoy the said Tract of
land (by said Deed given and granted) during her natural, life and
that after the death of the said Sarah it should go to her Heirs law-
fully begotten of her Body in Fee Simple and that the Scribe who
wrote Said Deed thro Mistake, after the Habendum of said Deed did
limit the said Tract of Land to the said Sarah and her Heirs law-
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fully begotten of her Body as it should descend from one Generation
to another for ever and that the said Sarah is dead and left behind
her the Petitioners John and Jeremiah Tibbets the only Surviving
Heirs lawfully begotten of her body and that by Reason of the afore-
said Mistake after the Habendum in Said Deed and the said Tract of
Land lying at a considerable distance from the said John and Jere-
miah Tibbets and being too small to make a settlement of and that
the said John and Jeremiah Tibbets cannot make sale of the afore-
said Tract of land by reason of the aforesaid Incumbrance (altho it
was the Intent and Design of the Grantor John Meder that the Heirs
of the said Sarah lawfully begotten of her Body should have a Fee
simple in said land and might dispose of the same as they should
see meet) The said land is or can be of little or no benefit to the said
John and Jeremiah Tibbets.—Wherefore the said Petitioners
prayed the General Court to take the said Petition under Considera-
tion and to take off and remove the Said Incumbrance So that the
said John & Jeremiah Tibbets may have and enjoy the said Tract of
land according to the True Intent and meaning of the said John
Meder the Grantor. (The said mistake in the afores'' Deed Notwith-
standing)
—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Coun-
cil and Representatives in General assembly Convened and by the
Authority of the same it is hereby Enacted—That, the said Tract of
land in the aforesaid Deed mentioned and described, be and hereby
is an Estate in fee simple to the said John and Jeremiah Tibbets,
The aforesaid Incumbrance and Limitation after the Habendum in
said Deed Notwithstanding—
[THIRTY-EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\_Held at Portsmouth, Hampton, and Hampton Falls, Five Sessions,
March 8, 1736-7, to November 17, 173S:\
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; present
in the province.
David Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor ; not exercising his office
on account of disagreement with the Governor.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.
















Admitted to a seat in the
Council June 25, 1737, as
Surveyor-General of Cus-
toms, under the Royal in-
structions of November 30,
1733.
John Rindge,
Appointed by the Crown
July 22, 1738, and admit-













































Robert Boyes ; his seat was de-
clared vacant November 2,
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[^First Session, Held at Portsmouth, March 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, IJf, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 1736-7, March 25, 26, 29, 30, April 1,
1737.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An act for the Supply of the Treasury with the Sume of
Six thousand five hundred pounds in Bills of Credit for
the discharge of the Publick Debts of this Province, and
for other purposes in this act hereafter mentioned—
[Passed April 1, 1737. 10 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 64; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 394.]
Be it Enacted By his Excellency the Governour Council and House
of Representatives convened in Generall Assembly, and by the
authority of the Same, That there be forthwith Impressed in Bills
of Credit of this Province the sume of Six thousand five hundred
pounds the one halfe thereof on a small Plate, and the other halfe
thereof on a Large Plate, and that Such part thereof as the Generall
Assembly Shall Order be Signed off by a Committee to be appointed
by the Generall Assembly, and by them delivered the Treasurer
(takeing his Receipt for the Same) to be for Such payments and
allowance, as hereafter in this act is Expressed, and for no other use
intents or purposes whatsoever
—
for payment of his Excell^', Sallary to the 25*'' of
August 1737, Exclusive of the Excise £
for D° (Excluding the Excise from 9': 15*'^: 1736
to the 15"^ May 1737 to be drawn out when due
for payment of the Ball*^ of the Treasurers accounts
dated Ma'- 11''* 1736
for D° to the Officers & Souldiers of Fort W™ &
Mary to March 1737: according to their Respec-
tive Service, besides w' the Treasurer has already
paid
for payment to the Secretary 6 years Ending Ap*'
15"' 1737
for paym* to the Cler of Ass'"
Six Years & l to may V 1737 XI 02 10
for D° to D° for^Wood Supplyd
the Ass"=' 2 7 6
for D° to D° assisting the Kings
Atty ag* Criminals 2
for D° to D° for 5 quire paper 15/6






for paym* to Benjamin Akarman as dore keep'' for
6 years to the 15 Ap-^ 1737
for paym' to the Sherrifs for six years to May 1737
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for D" to M" Henry Newman the Ball'^ of his Acc^
for Agency £ 42 15 10
To be Lodged in the Treasury for payment of Sign-
ing printing & paper for the money in this Bill,
and for other payments as the Generall Assembly
Shall Ord-- 580 « «
X6500 « "
And Be it Enacted By the Authority affore Said that no money
appropriated to the uses affore mentioned be drawn out of the Treas-
ury for the discharge of any other Publick debts upon Penalty of the
Treasurers Refunding any Such Sume or Sum's as he Shall pay con-
trary to Such appropriation—
And for a fund and Security for drawing in the Sume of Six thou-
sand five hundred pounds—
Be it Enacted By the Authority affore Said That there be and
hereby is granted to his Most Excellent INIajesty for the ends and
uses above Mentioned a Tax of Six thousand five hundred pounds
to be Levyed on the Poles and Estates Real and Personal of the
Inhabitants of the Province of New Hampshire according to the Last
Proportion, or as the Generall Ass"" Shall Come into any New Pro-
portion between this & y" yeare 1740, four thousand pounds of it, to
be paid into the Treasury, by the Last day of December in the yeare
1741—And the Remaining part of the Said Sume being two thousand
five hundred pounds by the Last day of December in the year 1742:
and in asmuch as it will be next to Impossible to Collect all the Sev-
erall Bills Emitted on the Credit of this Province at that time out-
standing without which payment Cannot be Made Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Authority afforesaid, that the payment into
the Treasury affore Said be made in manner and form following : Viz*
in Bills of Credit of this Province, or in Silver at Eighteen Shillings
"p ounce, or in good Merchantable well drest Hemp at Eight pence
"^ pound, or in good well drest Flax, at Eighteen pence '^ pound,
or in good Merchantable Barr Iron, at forty Shillings '^ hundred : or
at any other Prices that the Generall Assembly may Set on the Sev-
erall Species above mentioned, at an}' time between this and the
year 1740—
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority affore said that the
Said Silver, Hemp, Flax, and Barr Iron Shall be disposed of to the
best advantage of the Province by the Treasurer for the redeeming
the Bills of Credit of this Province that may be out standing at that
time: and when the Said Bills are Bro* into the Treasury, then to be
Burnt in the face of the Generall Assembly. And if any Loss happen
by the Sale of the affore said Species or by any unfore Seen accident.
Such deficiencie Shall be made good by a Tax of the next yeare fol-
lowing, So as fully and Effectually to call in the whole sume of Six
thousand five hundred pounds in Said Bills hereby ordered to be
Emitted : and if there be a Surplusage it Shall Remaine a Stock in the
Treasury to be drawn out as the Generall Assembly Shall Order—
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[CHAPTER 2.1
An Act in addition to an Act entituled an Act in addition
TO AN act entituled AN ACT FOR THE ]VIAKING AND EMITTING
THE Sum of Fifteen Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit
&C AND for the postponing THE PAYMENTS THEREIN MEN-
TIONED.
[Passed April 1, 1737. 10 George II. Origiual Acts, vol. 2, p. 65; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 37.]
Whereas in and by the additional act rehiting to the making and
emitting the Sum of Fifteen Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit &c
and for the Postponing the payments therein mentioned made & passed
by the Great and General Court of the Province of New Hampshire
in the Second year of the Reign of his present Majesty King George
the Second, The Method, Prescribed by the first act, for Issuing
Extents on the lands of Those Persons who had not paid in their
money according to their respective ISIortgages, was altered and
whereas the aforesaid additional act proves ineffectual and doth not
answer the End and Purpose for which it was designed, and whereas
a considerable part of the said fifteen Thousand Pounds is yet unpaid
and outstanding and Whereas it is necessary to call in the whole of said
sum without any further delay.
Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governour, Council
and Representatives in General Court assembled and by the Author-
ity of the Same, That if any Person or Persons who took up and
received any of the aforesaid fifteen Thousand Pounds and Mortgaged
any land or lands for the security and payment thereof shall not by
the fifteenth day of October next ensuing after the Publication of
this Act pay to the Committee proper to receive the same all that
shall then be behind and unpaid of the respective sum or sums taken
up and received by each Person respectively whether the whole Sum
or sums borrowed or but part thereof shall then be behind and
unpaid. That then the said Committee or major Part thereof be and
hereby are Impowered & authorised to Cause Extents to go out
against the land or lands and buildings with the appurtenances mort-
gaged and forfeited by each respective Delinquent as aforesaid Said
Extents to be signed by the Clerk of the superiour Court of Judica-
ture for the Province of New Hampshire for the time being and to
bar Test of the Chief Justice of said Court and to be endorsed by
said Committee or the major part thereof and to be returnable into
said Court at the next session thereof after the date of said Extent.
And the Sheriff of the Said Province his under sheriff or Deputy is
hereby Authorized and Impowered to put any Person or Persons
whom he shall find possessed of any land. Lands or buildings mort-
gaged and forfeited as aforesaid, and against which an Extent
shall be Issued as aforesaid, out of possession thereof and to put
the Committee aforesaid into possession of the same which committee
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are to pay the sheriff his legal fees for the service by him done,
when they shall have sold the same and all other necessary Charges
that shall accrue in managing and transacting said Business and that
one of said Committee shall be sufficient (if not more present) in
behalf of the Rest, to take possession from the sheriff his undersheriff"
or deputy. And the said Committee or major part thereof are hereby
authorised and Impowered to Sell at a Publick Vendue the land,
lands & buildings mortgaged, forfeited and against which Extents
shall go out as aforesaid unto the highest Bidder and the said Com-
mittee or major part thereof are hereby authorised and Impowered to
make deeds of sale of the same to the Buver which deeds so made
shall give and convey a good Title & Estate in fee simple in the
same to the Purchasor his Heirs & assigns forever against the Mort-
gager his Heirs or assigns Said committee to return the Overplus
money, if any there Shall be, all necessary Charges being first deducted,
unto the Mortgager his Heirs Executors, Administrators or assigns.
Provided always that if the Mortgager his Heirs, Executors adminis-
trators or assigns shall between the time of the Extents being served
and the time of the sale of the land lands or buildings by the Com-
mittee, pay unto the said Committee what shall then be behind and
unpaid on such Mortgage in good and lawfull publick Bills of Credit
on the province of New Hampshire or in other Province Bills, namely,
Massachusets Connecticut or Rhode Island at five "^ Cent Discount,
together with all necessary Charges which shall then have accrued by
Vertue of such Extent, That then the said Committee are hereby
authorized and Impowered to Cancell such mortgage and not to
make sale of the lands mortgaged. And be it further Provided, That
Not withstanding Any such sale as aforesaid Any Person or Persons
who do or shall claim the Right to any land or lands or buildings
mortgaged as aforesaid Prior to the date of such deed of Mortgage
shall have the liberty within the space of six months after the Return
of the Extent to try the Title of such land lands or buildings and
that in Case any land lands or buildings shall be recovered, (by any
such Claimers,) in the Law that then the said Committee or major
part thereof or their Successors in the said Trust shall take out
Extents against the selectmen of such Town Parish or Precinct
where any such land, lands or buildings are in manner as aforesaid.
Mutatis Mutandis, And the selectmen of such Town Parish or Pre-
cinct are hereby authorised and Impowered within the space and
term of Twelve months, next after the serving of such Extent on
them as aforesaid to raise the money that shall be then due on such
Mortgage with the Charges that shall accrue by Vertue of such
Extent, by an Equall Tax on the Polls and Estates in such Town
Parish or Precinct and Such Town Parish or Precinct shall be and
hereby is obliged to make good all damages unto the Purchasor or
Purchasors from whom any land, lands or buildings shall be so recov-
ered in the law, saving unto any Infant, Feme-Covert Person non
Compos Mentis Imprisoned, in Captivity or beyond the seas the term
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of six montlis after such Impediment is removed to pursue their
Chiim or Challenge to any Houses or lands mortgaged and sold as
aforesaid. And for as Much as but two, Namely George Jaffrey and
John Gilman Esq"" Survive of the original Grand Committee. Be it
therefore enacted and declared That Paul Gerrish Esq' and Mr
Thomas Packer be added to the said Committee for the business
aforesaid. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
That the said Extents shall be in the form following, Mutatis jNlutan-
dis, That is to Say-
Province of ) George the second by the Grace of God of Great
New Hampshire ] Britain, france and Ireland King Defender of the
faith &c—
To the sheriff of our Province of New Hampshire his undersheriff
or Deputy Greeting—
Whereas A : B of C within our said Province
by one Deed of Mortgage bearing date the day of
Annoque Domini under his hand and seal made to John Went-
worth George Jeffrey Esq'^*' Col. Thomas Packer Col. Joseph Smith
Esq"^^ and Capt. John Gilman a committee appointed by Vertue of
an act of the Great and General Court or assembly of the said
Province, entituled an Act for making and emitting the sum of Fif-
teen Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit on this Province, for and
in Consideration of the sum of in good and lawfull Bills of
Credit on the Province aforesaid did Grant, Bargain, sell, Aliene,
Enfeoffe, Release and Confirm unto the said John Wintworth George
Jeffrey, Thomas Packer Joseph Smith and John Gilman and their
successors in the said Trust all or however otherwise the same
was butted and bounded or reputed to be bounded, together with
all and singular houses out houses, buildings Barns, Stables, Yards,
Gardens, Edifices, Fences, ways. Easements, Commons, Commonages
Common of Pasture Privileges and appurtenances whatsoever to
the said Belonging or in any wise appertaining or reputed
taken or known as part, parcell or member thereof or any Part
thereof. And all the Estate, Right Title Interest, Use, possession,
Trust Property Claim and demand whatsoever of him the said A : B :
of, in and to the aforesaid Premises, or any part thereof. And the
Reversion or Reversions Remainder and Remainders Rents Issues and
Profits of the aforesaid Premises or any part thereof and all deeds
writings and Evidences concerning the aforesaid Premises or any part
thereof To Have and To Hold the aforesaid thereby Granted
with the Appurtenances unto the said John Wintworth George
Jeffrey Thomas Packer Joseph Smith & John Gilman and their succes-
sors in the said Trust, to the uses Intents & Purposes in the said Act
mentioned and to and for no other use Intent and purpose whatso-
ever upon Condition That the said A. B. his Executors or Adminis-
trators should pay unto the said Committee or their Successors in the
said Trust the sum of in good Bills of Credit of the Province
aforesaid in the several sums and at the several Periods in the said deed
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mentioned. And whereas the aforesaid sum is not yet paid to the said
Committee or to their successors in the said Trust according to the Tenor
of said Deed We Command you therefore that Instantly and without
delay j^ou enter into the premises and put out of possession any Person
or Persons you shall find possessed thereof; or any part thereof and
deliver the possession thereof unto the said Committee or their Suc-
cessors in the said Trust and make Return hereof and of your doings
therein unto our next Superiour Court of Judicature next to beholden
at Portsmouth within and for our said Province of New Hampshire on
the first Tuesday of next. Witness H. S. Esq' at Portsmouth




An Act to enable the Treasurer for the Province of New
Hampshire for the time being to receive and recover in
the Law, the money due on the Several Bonds hereafter
mentioned
[Passed April 1, 17S7. 10 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. G6; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 386.]
Whereas there is the Sum of one Thousand Seven hundred and
thirty Pounds Principal, besides the Interest, due to the Province of
New Hampshire from Sundry Persons by the Sundry Bonds hereafter
mentioned, namely a Bond of four hundred Pounds from the Honor-
able John Wentworth Esq'' deceased and Archibald Macpheadris Esq''
deceased dated the 25"' of April 17 27, a Bond of four hundred
Pounds from George Jaffrey Esq' and Theodore Atkinson Gen'' dated
the 25"' of April 1727, a Bond of four hundred Pounds from the
Honorable George Vaughan Esq'' deceased dated the 25'^ of Janu-
ary 1716/17 a Bond from Theodore Atkinson Gen*^ and George
Jaffrey Esq"" of four hundred Pounds dated the 25'" of April 1727,
A Bond from Richard Waldron Esq'' deceased and Richard Waldron
Jun'' Gen' of four hundred Pounds dated the 25'" of April 1727,
a Bond from Richard Gerrish Esq'' deceased of four hundred Pounds
dated the 27'" of October 1716, a Bond from Jolm Penhallow Esq''
deceased and William Knight shopkeeper deceased of four hundred
Pounds dated the 25"' of April 1727, a Bond from Plenry Sherburn
sen' and Henry Sherburn Jun' yeomen of Two hundred and Twenty
Pounds dated the 25"' of April 1727, a Bond from Shadrach Walton
Esq"" and Henry Keese shopkeeper of Sixty Pounds dated the 25"'
of April 1727, a Bond from Benjamin Gambling Esq'' and Ephraim
Dennet Gen' of two hundred Pounds dated the 25"' of April 1727,
a Bond From Richard Waldron Esq' deceased and Henry Sherburn
yeoman of one hundred Pounds dated the 25"' of April 1727, and a
Bond from James Jeffry Gen' of Eighty Pounds dated the 16"* of
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May 1722, (Besides a Bond from Joseph and John Mead) all said
Bonds being made payable to the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives for the Province of New Hampshire for the time being, for
the use of said Province, and whereas it is highly necessary that the
money due on said Bonds both Principal and Interest should be
called in as soon as may be—
Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives in General Court assembled and by the Author-
ity of the same, That the Treasurer for the Province of New Hamp-
shire for the time being be and hereby is Impowered and Authorized
to receive the Principal and Interest due on said Bonds, and that he
be and hereby is Impowered and authorised to put in suit in the Law
in the name of the Speaker of the house of Representatives for the
Province of New Hampsliire for the time being all such of said Bonds
as shall not be paid by the fifteenth day of October 1737, and that
the said Treasurer be and hereby is Impowered and Authorised either
by himself or attorney to appear in the Name of and Prosecute for
such Speaker any of the afores^ Bonds that shall not be payd by
the time aforementioned, and that the said Treasurer be and hereby
is ImpowQred and authorised to do the said business without any
Letter of Attorney from such Speaker, and that, if said Treasurer
shall be obliged to sue any of said Bonds, that he be and hereby is
Impowered and Authorised to furnish himself with money out of the
Treasury to Carry on such suit or suits ; and that all the Principal
of said one Thousand Seven hundred and thirty Pounds that the
Treasurer shall have received on said Bonds before the Sessions of
the General assembly next after the fifteenth day of octobei aforesaid
be then brought into the General assembly to be burnt and so from
General assembly to General assembly untill the whole of said Prin-
cipal sum shall be burnt, and that what Interest the Treasurer shall
receive from the said one Thousand seven hundred and thirty Pounds
and what he shall receive both Principal and Interest on the Bond
of the said Joseph and John Mead, shall be put into the Treasury and
there ly for the use of the Province as the General assembly shall
order or as the same shall become due according to the laws and
orders of the General Court.
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act passed by the General Court or Assembly of His
Majesti^'s Province of New Hamp'^ in New England begun
& HELD AT Portsmouth on the Eighth Day of March Anno
Domini 1736/7 To take off the Entail of a certain
Tract of Land made in a certain Deed of Gift from John
Header jun'^ of Dover in the Province of New Hamp'^
TO HIS Daughter Sarah Tibbets the Wife of John Tib-
bets JUN' OF Dover afores*^ bearing Date the third Day
OF Feb'^ Anno Domini 1713/14 And to make the Same a
Fee Simple Estate To William Hill & James Clerk both
OF Said Dover Husbandmen who purchased the Same of
John Tibbets jun"^ and Jeremiah Tibbets heirs of the
Said Sarah.
[Passed April 1. 1737. 10 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 67; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 453.]
Whereas William Hill & James Clerk Husbandmen both of Dover
in the Province of New Hamp'' preferred a Petition to the Gen^
Assembly of the Province of New Hamp"^ at this present Sessions Set-
ting forth That on the third day of Feb'^ Anno Dom. 171 3/14 one John
Meader jun'' of Said Dover by one Deed of Gift of that Date gave to
his Daughter Sarah Tibbets & her heirs Lawfully begotten of her
body forty Acres of Land in Dover aforesaid being on the North side
of the Mast path that leads from Knights farm to William Hill's
bounded as followeth namely beginning at a white Oak Tree at near
thirty Rods Westward from William Dam's Land marked J. M. &
from that Tree it Runeth four Score Rods West to a White pine Tree
marked J. M. & from that Tree it Runneth four Score Rods South to
a Pitch pine Tree Marked J. M. & from that Tree East to the first
marked Tree, and that the Said Sarah is Since Dead And that John &
Jeremiah Tibbets the only Issue of the Said Sarah in Conjunction
with John Meader the Grantor (now Deceased) did prefer a Peti'con
to the Gen^ Court of the Province at the Sessions thereof in April
one thousand Seven hundred & thirty Six Setting forth that it was
the Intent & Design of the Said John Meader that the Issue of the
Said Sarah Should have a fee Simple Estate in the Said Granted
Land & that there was a Mistake in the Scribe who wrote said
Deed of Gift who made it a fee Tail by the words he made use of, &
the Said John Meader John & Jeremiah Tibbets in their Said Petic'on
prayed the aid of the Gen^ Court, that by a Special Act they would
take off the Said fee Tail and Make it a fee Simple Estate in the Said
John & Jeremiah Tibbets that the Gen^ Court was Pleased to take
the said Petic'on under Consideration and Grant the Prayer of their
Petition'^ and accordingly a SpecialActWas made for the end & purpose
aforesaid and that the said William Hill & James Clerk on the 4th
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Day of May 1736 purchased the said Tract of Land of the Said John
& Jeremiah Tibbets the Consideration being three hundred pounds
That Some time after in the Same month of May & before a Copy
of the Said Act was Taken out of the Sec'^'* office his Dwelling house
was Consumed by fire »S: the Said Special Act Suffered the Same fate.
And the Said William Hill & James Clerk praying the Gen' Court
to take their Condition under Consideration & to Commiserate the
Same & by a Special act to take off the Said Entail and to make the
Said Lands a fee Simple Estate in the Said William Hill & James
Clerk as it was by the Said Special act burnt as aforesaid in the said
John & Jeremiah Tibbets at the time they conveyed the Same to the
Said William Hill & James Clerk.
Be it therefore Enacted and it is hereby Enacted by His Excellency
the Gov"^ Council & representatives Convened in General Assembly
& by the authority of the Same, that the Said Entail in the before
recited Deed from the Said John Meader to his Said Daughter Sarah
Tibbets Mentioned be & hereby is taken off & that the Said Tract of
Land be an Estate in fee Simple in the Said William Hill & James
Clerk (who purchased the Same) their Heirs & Assigns forever
according to their Respective Deeds from the Said John & Jeremiah
Tibbets.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for the better Support of the Gospel Ministry in
the Town of Rochester.
[Passed April 1, 1737. 10 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 68; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 390.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of the Town of Rochester in this Province
have Petic'oned this Court Setting forth that they being about Sixty
Families were without a Settled Ministry in the Town & in Such
low Circumstances that they were unable to Support the Same That
they were not Invested with Sufficient authority to Choose Town
officers & do other Acts necessary to the Civil order of the Town
Wherefore they prayed that a Committee might be Appointed by
this Court to call a meeting of the Inhabitants of the Said Town that
they might make Choice of proper Persons for Town Officers & other
things proper for Said meeting—and that a Tax might be laid on the
Non Resident Proprietors of the Land in the Said Town towards the
Support of the Gospel Ministry there
—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Gov"" Council &
House of Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the
Authority of the Same that Paul Wentworth Esq"" & Cap^ Tho« jNIillet
both of Dover in Said Province & Stephen Berry of Said Rochester
be a Committee for the end afores'^ & that they Shall have by Virtue
hereof full power & Authority to call the Inhabitants of the Said
Town of Rochester, Legally qualified to Vote in Town affairs together,
to make choice of Town officers for this Present year and to transact
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any other matter or thing proper to be done at a General Town Meet-
ing. And that the officers so Chosen Shall have the Same powers &
Legal Authorities which Town officers have in any other Town in this
Province and any other matters which Shall be Legally Transacted
at the Said meeting Shall be held good & Valid in Law and to all
Intents & purposes as Effectual as if the Said meeting had been
called according to the Common & ordinary way.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the Said
Committee be & hereby are Impowered and ordered to call the Said
Meeting Some time, (Such as they shall think proper,) before the
thirtieth Day of April Anno Domini 1737 giving due Notice of the
Day they Shall appoint, Some Convenient time before hand to the
Said Inhabitants.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that every
whole Right or full share of Land in the Said Town of Rochester
shall be Subjected to pay for & towards the Support of an orthodox
Minister of the Gospel in the Said Town the Sum of fifteen Shillings
"^ annum from this time until the Year of our Lord one thousand
Seven hundred & forty two Inclusively and so in the same proportion
for a greater or Lesser quantity of Land there. And the Select men
of the said Town of Rochester for the time being Shall be and hereby
are Authorized and Impowered to tax & rate the Propriet'* of the
said Rights Respectively according to the proportion afore Said dur-
ing the said Term & to Commit the List of Such Rates to the
Constable of the said Town for the time being (with the •jNIinister's
Rate on the Inhabitants) and the Constable or Constables of the said
Town for the time being shall be & hereby are Impowered to Collect
the Said money from the Said Proprief* & in case of nonpayment
in Season Yearly to Levy the Same by Distress & Sale of Such Delin-
quent Proprietor's Goods & Chattels as in Case of Town Inhabitants
a Constable is by Law Impowered to do—And if any Propriet' of
Lands there shall not happen to be an Inhabitant of this Province
the Constable aforesaid shall be & hereby is Impowered to Levy the
afores'* Sum Yearly on the Land of Such Proprietor and Distrain the
Timber or any other thing thereon Standing & being belonging to
such Proprief & Dispose of the Same for that purpose observing the
Laws alread}' in force concerning Constables Distraining Goods for
rates
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for Erecting & making a Parish in Hampton
Falls Parish.
[Passed April 1, 1737. 10 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 69; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 389.]
Whereas Sundry of the Inhabitants of the West part of Hampton
Falls Parish have by their Petition to this Court Humbly prayed that
they may be Set off a Distinct Parish according to Certain bounds by
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them proposed, and a committee appoinied by this Court having
been upon the place Viewed and Surveyed the Lands in the Said
Hampton Falls Parish and reported a Time for Setting off the Same.
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Gov' Council and
Representatives in General Court Assembled & by the Authority of
the Same That the West part of Hampton Falls which is Circum-
scribed and bounded as Followeth, that is to say beginning at Stone
brook Bridge & Running West & by North half a mile & from thence
on a Streight Line till it Crosses Horse Hill Road forty Rods below
or to the Eastward of Jonathan Browns House and So on a Streight
Continued Line till it Intersects the Dividing Line between Salisbury
and Hampton and from the beginning of the first Said Half mile
above stone bridge the Said Line to Extend on the Same Course as
from Salisbury Line to Exeter Line, be Erected & made into a Dis-
tinct Parish by the name of Kensington the Lihabitants of the Said
Parish to have use Exercise and Enjoy all immunities & Privileges as
other Parishes hi this Province have and do Enjoy and have full power
as they have Excepting the Province Tax & that to be paid Con-
junctly as usual to be Collected by the Constables of Each Parish—
And that Joseph Wadley John Wear & Ezekiel Dow be the men
appointed to call the first meeting in april curr^ and afterwards to
proceed as other Parishes Do—
[CHAPTER 7.]
An act Fok A Tax of Six hundred pounds for payment of
THE GROWING CHARGES OF THE PROVINCE FOR THE YEARE
1737—
[Passed April 1, 1737. 10 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 70; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 400.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellencie the Govornour Council and
House of Representatives conven'd in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the same
That there be a Tax of Six hundred pounds in Bills of Credit on
this Province to be raised on the Poles and Estates of the Inhabitants
of this Province, agreeable to the last Proportion, to be brought into
the Treasury by the Last day of December next, for the payment of
the Growing Charge of the Province for the year 1737 : to be drawn
out as the Generall Assembly Shall Order : And that the Treasurer
Issue out his Warrants Accordingly—
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[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act to Enable the Sup"^ Court of Judicature to Grant
AN Execution against the Propriet" of Londonderry in
Said Province
[Passed April 1, 1737. 10 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 71; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 401.]
Whereas John Goffe jun'^ of Londonderry in the Province of New
Hamp"^ Yeoman hath put in a Petition to this Court Setting forth that
he had recover'd Judgment against the Propriet'* of Londonderry
afores'^ at His Majesty's Sup'^ Court of Judicat"^ in this Prov-
ince for the Sum of two hundred pounds & costs twelve pounds four
Shillings and Eight pence, from which Judgment the Def*^ Appealed
to the Court of Appeals where Exception being taken to the Juris-
diction of the Court (in this Case) after Due Consideration the Said
Court order'd that the Same Should be remitted to the Said Sup' Court
and that they Should act thereon according to Law—That before any
thing could be done thereon at the Sup' Court the records of the
Court of Appeals (relating to this matter) were Accidentally burnt so
that the Said Sup'' Court were of Opinion they could not act thereon
without the Aid of this Court to Enable them—Wherefore the
Peticion'^® prayed this Court that they by a Special Act would Author-
ize and Impower the Said Sup'' Court to grant an Execution on their
Judgment Referred to in the Said Petition—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Court Convened that the Sup'' Court
of Judicature for this Province Shall be & hereby are Lnpowered
Authorized and Enabled at any time hereafter to Grant an Execu-
tion on the afores'' Judgment Immediately without any further Delay
as fully to all intents & purposes as they may or can by Law on any
other Judgment whatsoever and in the Same way and manner
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act to Enable Samuel Hart Esq"" to Dispose of the
Estate of Certain Minors &c—
[Passed April 1, 1737. 10 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p, 72; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 402.]
Whereas Samuel Hart of Portsmouth in the Province of New
Hampshire Esq'' hath Petitioned this Court, Setting forth that he was
Guardian to Sundry Minors who were Interested with others, in a
Certain Messuage which was in a Ruinous Condition, & that the
Propriet'^'* who were Legally Capable of acting for themselves, Could
not agree to repair the Same, whereby the Interest of his Wards was
like to be greatly prejudiced
—Wherefore he prayed that he might
be Enabled by a Special Act to Dispose of their parts in the Said
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Messuage or Tenement for their use & to Make a Good Conveyance
thereof.
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Gov'' Council &
Representatives in General Couit Convened, and by the Authority of
the Same, That the Said Samuel Hart Shall be and hereby is Author-
ized & Impowered to dispose of all the right title Interest and prop-
erty which his Said Wards have in the Said Messuage or Tenement
(to any Person who Shall Appear to purchase the Same) to the best
Advantaere of his Said Wards & to Execute a Deed of Sale of the
premises as if the Title and fee thereof had been in himself. And
his Deed well Executed according to the Laws in that Case Provided
shall be good & Sufficient to all intents & purposes to Convey the
right Such Minors have in the premisses to the Purchasor.
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act to Enable I^emuel Bickeord to maintain his Action
OF Review of an Action of the Case against Benjamen
Richards of Dover.
[Passed April 1, 173~. 10 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 73; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 403.]
Whereas at his Majesties Inferiour Court of Common Pleas holden
at Hampton on the Sixth day of June Anno Domini 1734, Benjamen
Richards brought his action of the Case against Lemuel Bickford in
order to recover Damages of him for wrong done to the s'^ Richards
by the s"^ Bickford (as the s*^ Richards complained) in his conveying
a certain mair to him the s'* Richards as the proper mair of the s*^
Bickford which in truth was not the proper Mair of the s'^ Bickford,
and thereupon recovered Judgment against the s'^ Bickford for the
Sum of nine pounds Damages and three Pounds Ten Shillings cost
from which Judgment the afors^ Bickford appealed to the next
Super'' Court of Judicature in this province but failed of prosecuting
his s*^ Appeale, and thereby rendred himselfe uncapable to Review
the s*^ action, of which afterwards became sensible, and yet was
under an absolute necessity to Review, and thereupon he made his
Humble Petition to the Gen^^ Court of this province at their session's
in may anno Domini 1736. for Releif under that his difficulty, who
in answer thereunto passed an Act to Enable him to Review that
Action, upon which the s'^ Bickford did bring his Action of Review
of that action to the Infer'" Court and it is now pending in the Law,
and the act which Enabled him to bring his action of Review is con-
sumed to ashes in the Burning of the Secretaries house, and it being
So consumed the s'^ Bickford still remains in hazard of loosing the
benefit thereof in order to reverse that Judgment which Richards
recovered against him, and his Costs and Damages, and hath humbly
prayed this Court to provide further help for him, by making another
36
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Act to Enable him to maintain the afores'^ action of Review to this
end of the Law.
Be it therefore Enacted, and it is hereby Enacted by His Excel-
lency the Govern'" and Councill and Representatives in Gen'^ Assem-
bly convened and by the Authority of the Same, That the s^ Lemuel
Bickford be and hereby is Enabled to maintain and carry forward the
s'^ action of Review through the whole course of the Law to a final
Judgment thereupon—
\_Seco7icl Session, Held at Portsmouth, August Jf, 1737. '\
[No acts.]
\Tliird Session, Held at Hawptoii, August 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19,
20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31, September 1, 2, 1737.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act in addition to an act, made in the first year of
HIS Majesty King George the second, Entituled an Act
TO Establish a Parish in the Northern Parts of the
Town of Exeter
[Passed Sept. 2, 1737. 11 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 74; recorded
Acts, vol. l,p. 384.]
Whereas in and by the aforesaid act the North Part of Exeter in
said Province of New Hampshire was Incorporated into a Parish
according to the bounds in said Act mentioned and whereas the said
Parish have petitioned the General assembly setting forth that they
are not enabled to choose officers especially a Constable in s'' Parish
and that they may by an additional act be enabled to Choose officers
as other Parishes do and that if it may be beneficial for the Province
that they may choose a Representative to Represent them in the
General Court—
Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives in General assembly convened and by the
Authority of the same. That the said Parish be and hereby is
authorised and Impowered to Choose all officers as fully and amply
to all intents & Purposes as any Town or parish within this Province
do, and to choose a Representative to Represent them in the General
assembly and that they act in all Respects distinct from the Town of
Exeter out of which they were made a Parish and that they maintain
their own Poor by themselves and also maintain and keep in Repair
their own Bridges and Highways and that the said Parish be and
hereby is exempted from doing any Duty or paying any taxes in the
said Town of Exeter out of which s*^ Parish was taken, and that it
be all done as a Parish by themselves and that the selectmen of said
Parish be and hereby are authorised and Impowered to call a Parish
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meeting to choose a Constable or Constables and other Parish officers
not already legally chosen, to serve for the present year and that for the
future the said Parish Choose their Parish officers some time in the
month of ^Nlarch annually unless there be a necessity to adjourn their
Parish meeting to a further Day.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act In Addition to & for Explanation of an Act En-
titled AN Act foe Erecting & making a Parish In Hamp-
ton Falls Parish
[Passed Sept. 2, 1737. 11 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 75; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 393.]
Whereas in and by the afores'' Act a mistake was made in Describ-
ing the Bounds which the Gen" Court of this Province Designed for
the Parish Erected & made by the same whereby the said Parish is
made Larger than was Desingn'* the Same should be
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Gov'' Council &
Representatives in Gen" Court Convened & by the authority of the
Same That the true & only Boundaries of the s'^ Parish made &
Erected by the afores*^ Act by the Name of Kensington shall be as
follows viz—Beginning at Stone Bridge & from thence to Run West
& by North one Half mile, from thence on a Straight Line till it
Crosses North Hill Road Forty Rods below or to the Eastward of
Jonathan Browns Dwelling House & so on a Streight Continued Line
till it Intersects the Dividing Line between Salisbury & Hampton and
from the End of the first said half mile above stone Bridge afores*^
the aboves*^ Line is to be Extend*^ unto Exeter Line
And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid that these
Lines herein Described & none other but these shall be the Bounda-
ries of the Parish of Kensington afores'^ any clause Sentence or
word in the afores*^ act to the contrary thereof notwithstanding
[Fourth Session, Held at Hampton Falls October 13, 14, lo, 17, 18, 19,
20, 1737.'\
[No acts.]
[Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 1, 2, 3, Jf, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 13, U, 15, 16, 17, 1738.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act more effectually to prevent the Counterfeiting
the Bills of Credit on this Province
[Passed Nov. 17, 1738. 12 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 76 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 407; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 190; 1771 edition, p.l71; repealed
Jane 20, 1792.]
Be it enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Councill, and
Representatives, convened in General assembly, and by the Author-
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ity of the same, That whosoever after the Publication of this Act,
shall presume to Forge, Counterfeit, or Utter any Bill, or Bills,
(knowing the same when uttered to be false and Counterfeit,) of the
Tenour, or in Imitation of any of the Bills of Credit, on this Prov-
ince, that already are, or hereafter shall be by Law Established ; or
that shall counsel, advise, or any ways assist in the forging. Coun-
terfeiting, Imprinting, Stamping, or signing any such false and
Counterfeit Bill or Bills ; or that shall make any Press, engrave any
Plate or make any other Instrument, or that shall counsel advise
or any ways assist in the making any Press engraving any Plate or
in making any other Instrument, to be used for the making any such
false and Counterfeit Bill or Bills, or that shall knowingly keep
such Press, Plate or other Instrument in his, her or their Possession
the space of forty Eight Houres without discovering the same to some
Justice of the Peace within this Province, or that shall Increase or
Counsel, advise or any ways assist in the Increasing the Sum, value
or Figures, Set and expressed in any of the Bills of Credit on this
Province, that already are or hereafter shall or may be by Law
Established or that shall forge or Counterfeit or shall Counsel, advise
or any ways assist in the forging or Counterfeiting any Name, Hand,
Stamp or other Mark that already is or hereafter shall or may be
ordered Set thereon ; Every Person and Persons so offending, and
being thereof convicted, shall be adjudged to Suffer the Pains of
Death without Benefit of Clergy.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Excuse Sundry Persons who live in the north-
erly Part of Hampton in the Province of New Hamp-
shire FROM PAYING TO THE SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY &C
IN THE OLD Town of Hampton Aforesaid
[Passed Nov. 17, 1738. 12 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 77 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 413.]
Whereas John Derbon Samuel Derbon John MarstonAVilliam Godfree
Benj'' Hobbs Tho* Marston Jn° Wedgwood Job Chapman Daniel Sam-
born Jeremiah Derbon John Godfree Benj" Marston John Marston
Jun'' Simon Derbon John Godfree Jun'' Jonathan Thomas Benj" Mars-
ton Jun'' Winthrop Marston Jonathan Marston Nathan Samborn John
Johnson Henry Derbon John Levit Henry Bacheldor David Jewell
David Moulton James Godfree Daniel Marston and John Redman,
Have Represented to the General Court the Difficultys they Labour
under as to their attending the Publick Worship of God att the
meeting House at the Old Town of Hampton, and Petitioned that
they may have Liberty to ^Maintain and Support the worship of God
among themselves (they Setting forth in their Petition that they
Leiv'd in the North Part of Hampton Aforesaid and had Erected a
meeting house for the Publick Worship of God among them and
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Desireing that they their Estates their Polls and the Polls Under them
Might be Excused from paying Any of the Town Rates or Taxes.
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Govenour Council
and Representatives in General Court Assembled and by the Author-
ity of the Same. That the Petitioners their familys and Estates be
and hereby are for the future Exonerated and Discharged from pay-
ing any part of the Rates or Taxes of the ministry & schoole of the
Old Town of Hampton (Except for this Present year & to pay their
part and Proportion of the Grant made to M'^ Dorothy Gookin by
the Town of Hampton & all other Town & Province Charge Except
as above Excepted) for So long time as they Shall Support and
maintain an Orthodox Minister and a Writing and Reading School
Master among them and for the better enabling the Petitioners to do
the Same. Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that they
may from time to time raise Sufficient Sum or Sums of Money for
Defraying the Necessary Charges thereof and that Daniell Sanburn be
and hereby is Impowered to Call the first meeting of Said Petitioners
to be held at the meeting house of the s** Petitioners at the northerly
part of said Hampton Sometime within three months by Giving ten
days notice thereof in writing Posted up at the Said Meeting house,
and the Said Petitioners when so met are hereby authorized and
Impower'd to Choose a Moderator, Clerk three assessors and a Col-
lector Among themselves for the Assessing and Collecting Such Taxes
as Shall be Granted by them for Defraying the Charges of the Ministry
and School Among them and other Charges relating thereto as afore-
said, and that afterward, their meeting Shall be held at Said Meet-
ing house in the month of March Annually for the Choice of Such
Officers as is Aforementioned, and for Raising money as aforesaid to
be Called by the Assessors as Town and Parish meetings are Usually
Called within the said Province
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for makeing a new Parish in the Town of Kings-
ton IN the Easterly part of Said Town—
[Passed Nov. 17, 1738. 12 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 78 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 410.]
Whereas John Darling, .Joseph Grele, Benjamin French, Richard
Clifford, Theophilus Griffin, William Boynton, Joshua Prescutt, Jere-
miah Webster, William Smith, Nathan Bachelder, Phineas Bachelder,
Jonathan Greele, Jeremiah Prescut, Stephen Merrill, Josiah Bach-
elder, Edward Fifield, Benjamin Morril, Ebenezer Bachelder, John
Clifford Andrew Webster, Josiah Tilton, Isaac Godfry, Isaac Griffin,
John Webster, Caleb Clough, Abraham Smith, Samuel Lock, John
Webster jun"", Joseph Eastman, Theophilus Clough, Thomas Eastman,
Ichabod Clough, Ebenezar Fellows, Edmund Titcomb, Philemon
Wells, James Tappin, Samuel Emmons, Ebenezer Sleeper, Ebenezer
Collins, Orlando Bagly, Ebenezar Webster, Thomas Webster jun'', John
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Clifford jun^ Joseph Greele jun'", Jonathan Blasedel, Daniel Rowell,
Enoch Blasedel, Samuel Tompson, Joseph Gould, Thomas Brown,
William Whicher, John Darling jun'', and Jacob Gale Inhabitants in the
Easterly part of said Town Labouring under Great Difficulties with
respect to their Distance from the Place of Publick worship in Said Town
& attending on the Same Have built a Meeting house in that part of
y^ Town where they live—convenient for themselves and their familys
And being Desireous of Having the Gospell Ministry Amongst them
Have Represented y*^ Same to this Court and Petitioned that they
may be set off a Separate and Distinct Parish and have all the Powers
and Priviledges which other Parishes in this Province have and Do
Enjoy—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Councill
and Representatives in General Court assembled and by the Authority
of the Same—
That the Petitioners aforesaid with their families and Estates be
and are set off from y® said Town of Kingston and made a Separate
and Distinct parish by the name of Kingston east parish and that
they have and Enjoy all the Priviledges Powers aiid Authorityes
which other Parishes in this Province have and Do by Law Enjoy—
And that they be and are hereby Exempted from paying any tax for
the future towards the support of the Ministry & School in the said
Town of Kingston Except y® Tax for y^ year 1738—And that they
have liberty to Choose Selectmen or assessors a Parish Clerk & a
Constable or Collector Amongst themselves Annually for the assessing
and Collecting Such Taxes as shall from time to time be Granted
and agreed upon by them or the major Part of them for defreying the
Necessary Charges Ariseing in Said Parrish
—which they have hereby
Power to Grant and Enforce the Payment of as other Parishes by
Law have—Provided the Petitioners .Maintain An Orthodox Minister
of the Gospell amongst them & also a School as y^ Law requires in
other Parishes—And for the Better Enabling them so to do—Be it
Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Jeremiah Webster be and is
hereby inipowered to Call the first Parish meeting of y'' Petitioners
to be held at y*^ meeting house of y® Petitioners in the said Parish
some time within three months next by giving ten daves notice in
writing to be Posted up at y^ said meeting house therein Setting forth
the time place & occasion of said meeting and the Petitioners when
so met are impowered to Choose a moderator for the well ordering
said meeting & y® other officers aforementioned who are to be sworn
as town officers are for the faithfull Discharge of their respective
offices and that afterwards the Selectmen or assessors of Said Parish
shall from time to time Call Parrish meetings in s"* Parish for rais-
ing moneys and other affairs as there Shall be occasion
—and that
y® said selectmen Or assessors and other Parrish officers aforemen-
tioned Shall be annually Chosen in the month of March & be sworn
as aforesaid
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[CHAPTER 4.J
An act for the more Safe and Easy Prosecuting writs of
Ejectment and writs of Trespass and Ejectment.
[Passed Nov. 17, 1738. 12 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 79 ; recorded
Acts, Book A, p. 214.]
Whereas it sometimes happens that Plaintiffs have their Writs
abated and the Tryal of their Right unreasonably delayed, under Pre-
tence that all the Tenants are not sued. For Prevention whereof.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives in General Court assembled and by the Authority of the
same
That whenever any Person or Persons shall be sued in Ejectment
or in Trespass and Ejectment for any Lands, Tenements or Heredita-
ments, He or they shall be holden to answer for so much or such part
of the premises demanded as he or they then hold or is or are in pos-
session of
;
which he or they shall distinguish and set forth by his
or their plea and disclaim to the Rest : and if any of them disclaims
in the whole, and the Plaintiff cannot prove his the defendants pos-
session of the premises or any part thereof he the Defendant shall
recover his Costs any law usage or Custom to the Contrary hereof in
any wise not withstanding—
This act to Continue for three years and no Longer
[CHAPTER 5.]
An act for Amending of Errors and defects in Reasons or
Appeal, and better Advancement of Justice.
[Passed Nov, 17, 1738. 12 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 80 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 405.]
Whereas there is at present no Law enabling the superiour Court
of Judicature Inferiour Court of Common pleas or the Court of Gen-
eral sessions of the peace to amend Errors and defects in Reasons of
appeal ; and whereas it sometimes happens that through some Error
or mistake in the Party or his attorney and sometimes of the Clerk of
the Court, in misreciting the Parties or Judgment, or misnaming
the Court appealed to or from ; the Party appealing loose the benefit
of their appeal, and cannot have a Tryal without Special aid from
the General Court—
For Remidy whereof, Be it enacted by His Excellency the Govern-
our Council and Representatives in General Court assembled and by
the Authority of the same—That The Justices of the superiour Court
of Judicature, Inferiour Court of Common Pleas and Court of General
Sessions of the Peace at their Respective Courts & sessions in the
Province of New Hampshire for the future be and hereby are allowed
and impowered in all such Cases as afores'' upon the appellants pay-
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ing to the appellee all his the appellees Cost to that time, to order
an amendment to such defective or mistaken Reasons of appeal ; and
proceed to Tryal of the Cause as though no such Error or mistake
had been committed any Law usage or Custom to the Contrary not-
withstanding
—
This act to Continue for three years and no Longer
[CHAPTER 6.]
An act for the more Easy & Speed Assessing & Collect-
ing THE Province Rates and Taxes.
[Passed Nov. 17, 1738. 12 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 81; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 408; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 191 ; 1771 edition, p. 172; repealed
June 20, 1792.]
Whereas the Laws in force in this Province are in Some Measure
defective with Respect to directions for assessing & Levying the
Province Rates and Taxes—
Be it therefore Enacted by the Govorner Council & Representatives
in General Assembly Court conven'd and by the authority of the
Same, That all Rates, Taxes & assessments on the Poles and Estates,
of the Inhabitants of any Towns Parrishes or Precincts within this
Province as their Respective proportion of the Province Tax &
Charges that have heretofore been made agreeable to the usual Prac-
tice & Custome of the Towns within the Same that are already Col-
lected & also all Such Rates & assessments that are made as afore-
said & not yet Collected Shall be held good firm and vahd in Law
and are hereby declared So to be to all intents & purposes notwith-
standing any want of Express and Particular direction in the Laws
of this Province concerning the Same : and all Constables, of the Said
Towns Parrish or Precincts are hereby Ordered Impowered & author-
ized to Collect & Levy all Such Rates & Taxes in the Same method
manner & form as they are by Law Enabled to Levy and Collect
Town Rates & assessments and in case of default or failure to Collect
and pay all Rates Taxes & assessments for defraying the Province
Charge & belonging to the Same that are or Shall be committed to
any Constable within and belonging to any Town in this Province
according to the directions given him in his Warrant for Collecting
the same & Issuing the accompts thereof according to Law, Every
Such defective Constable Shall be liable to the Same Sort of process
as is already provided in and by an act or Law of this Province,
Entituled An Act Relating to Constables Collecting Rates or assess-
ments.
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid : That the
Select men and assessors of the S'^ Towns Parrishes & Precincts are
hereby authorized & Enabled to assess the Poles and Estates of the
Inhabitants, within their Respective districts Each one according to
his Known abillity their Proportion of all Province charge & Taxes
yearely upon the receipt of the Treasurers Warrant to be directed to
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the Select men as has been usual, the Rates and assessments to be
made under the hands of the Select men & assessors to be comitted
to the Constable or Constables within the Said Towns with a War-
rant for Collecting & Levying the Same in the method form and
Manner as the Law directs Respecting Town Rates.
[THIRTY-NINTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[Held at Portsmouth, Two Sessions, October ^If, 1739, to February 26,
1739-40.]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; present
in the province.
David Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor ; not exercising his office
on account of disagreement with the Governor.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
Jajvies Jeffry, Clerk of the House.




































[First jSession, Held at Portsmoutli October SJf, 1739.']
[No acts.]
[_Second Session, Held at Portsmouth January 31, February 1, 2, ^,
5, G, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, U, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26,
1739-40.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Erecting & Incorporating a new Parish in the
Town of Londonderry in the Province of New Hamp-
shire
[Passed Feb. 25, 1739-40. 13 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 82; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 422.]
Whereas Sundry of the Inhabitants of the said Town have Peti-
tion'd the General Court, Setting forth that the Number, Situation,
& other Circumstances of the Inhabitants of the Said Town, render'd
it necessary to have two Parishes there, that the Inhabitants at a
Town Meeting in the year 1735 Voted where a Dividing line should
run, in case this Court should see meet to allow and Confirm it—And
praying that a New Parish might be Incorporated with all the neces-
sary & Common powers & Authorities of Law
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives In General Court Assembled & by the Authority
of the Same That there shall be & hereby is a new Parish made
Erected & incorporated within the Township of Londonderry afore-
said, by the following Metes & Boundaries viz the Southerly Line of
Said Town upon the westerly side of the Brook called Beaver Brook
shall be the Line upon that Side, and from said Line & by Beaver
Brook upon the Westerly side until it comes to the Road that leads
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towards Ammaskeeg beginning near the old Saw Mill upon the South-
erly Side of William Cochron's Lot, thence run'ing as said road or
highway leads to the Ford way upon the Brook known by the name
of the twelve Acre Brook, & from Said Fordway upon a North Line
until it comes to Chester Town Line, & from Said Chester Line to
the Southerly Line first mentioned, being the same Dividing Lines
that were Voted by the Inhabitants of the said Town at a meeting
there held on the first of December in the Year of Our Lord one thou-
sand Seven hundred & thirty five, for the Boundaries of a New
Parish—And all the Polls & Estates living within & Comprehended
by the aforesaid Lines, (except as is hereinafter Excepted) shall be
disaunexed from, & exempted & discharged of & from paying towards
the Support of the Ministry School or Schools & all other Parish
charges of & in the other part of the Town or the old Parish and are
hereby Erected & Incorporated into a new Parish with full power &
Authority to raise money on the said Polls & Estates by way of Tax
for the Support of the Ministry School or Schools & all other charges
of the nature of Parish charges within the said Parish according to &
in the way & manner by Law Directed for raising & Defraying Town
Charges within the Towns in this Province—Only excepting saving
& Reserving a Liberty unto any number not Exceeding forty of the
Persons living within the Limits of the old Parish aforesaid to go
over unto & to become members of the said new Parish if they see
cause, and on the Contrary, for any number not exceeding forty of
the Persons living within the bounds of the said New Parish to go
over unto & become members of the said Old Parish if they see cause
And in order to determine who are or shall be the Persons unto whom
the said Liberty is granted, it is hereby order'd & Directed that those
who Incline to exchange or belong to the Parish in which they do not
Live as aforesaid shall within the Term of two months from the Pub-
lication of this Act give in their names to the Selectmen of the Town
or old Parish for the time being Signifying their design of exchang-
ing Parishes as aforesaid, and all Such Persons who Shall so give in
their names not exceeding the number aforesaid on each Side with
their families & Estates, shall be Parishioners of & belong unto the
said Parishes Respectively as they Shall Signify the Same as afore-
said—And to prevent disputes who shall be of the said number in case
more on both or either Side Should desire it, the same Shall be deter-
min'd By the order of entring the names as aforesaid beginning with
the first on each Side—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'^ That the
Parishioners of the said new Parish are hereby authorized & Impow-
red at any time in the Month of March Annually to meet & Chuse
a Clerk Selectmen a Constable or Collector of the rates & taxes made
within the said Parish and an}^ other officer or officers for said Parish
necessary or Convenient for carrying on & managing the affairs thereof
which Officers so chosen shall have the same powers & authorities
in the law for the discharge & Execution of their Respective trusts &
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offices as such officers have in any other Parish or Town in this Prov-
ince, and the said Parish is hereby Impowred to hold the Meetings of
the Parishioners and to do any other matter or thing proper to a
Parish in the Same manner & as Effectual to all Intents & purposes
as any other Parish in the Said Province is by Law Enabled to do
And
are hereby Impowered to call the first meeting of the Said Parishion-
ers in March next to Chuse their officers for the year Ensuing
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the
money which is or Shall be raised Collected or Levyed of & from
those Persons who are or shall be Parishioners of the Said New
Parish (after the Same is determined as aforesaid,) by virtue of the
rates & assessments already made by the Selectmen of the Said Town
for the Current year, Shall be paid unto the Selectmen that shall be
chosen for the Said New Parish at their first meeting to be disposed
of for the use of that Parish who are Accordingly Impower'd to
demand & Receive the Same of & from the Constable or Constables
of the Said Town
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act in addition to & for Rendring more Effectual an
Act ]\l\de in the thirteenth Year of the Reign of King
William the third, Entituled, an Act Against Tres-
passing IN Town Comjmons, & An Act made in the Sixth
Year of Queen Anne Entituled An Act for the Pre-
venting OF Trespasses—
[Passed Feb. 25, 1739-40. 13 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 83; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 418 ; Laws, 1761 edition, pt. 2, p. 1 ; 1771 edition, pt. 2, p. 1; con-
tinued Feb. 28, 1745-6.]
Whereas the Acts & Laws Already made for Preventing Tres-
passes, hath been found Ineffectual for that Purpose So that a Further
Provision is Necessary to be made—Be it therefore Enacted By the
Governor Council & Representatives in General Assembly Conven'd
& By the Authority of the Same That from and After the Publica-
tion of this Act no Person or Persons Do or Shall Cut fell Destroy
or Carry away any Trees Wood Timber or Underwood Whatsoever
Standing Lying or Growing on the Land of any Others or Off or from
the Commons of Any Town other than that to which he or they Doth
or do belong or within the Same Town having no Right there without
Leave or Licence from the Major Part of the Propriety of Such Com-
mons or the Owner or Owners of The Land Whereon Such Trees
Timber Wood or Underwood Was Standing, Lying or Growing, or
that Shall Cut out or Alter the mark of any Mill-Log or Logs in any
River or Mill-Dam or that Shall Saw or Cut into any Sort of Lumber
any Log or Logs that is not their own Property without the Owners
Leave or Licence on Pain that Every Person So Cutting Felling
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Destroying or Carrying away the Same or Cutting out or Altering
or Sawing any Log or Logs or Shall be Aiding And Assisting therein
Shall for every Such Trespass, Forfeit and Pay to the Parties Injured,
or Trespass'd upon the Sum of forty Shillings for Every Tree or Log
of One foot over & for all Trees or Logs of Greater Demensions
Three Times the Value thereof Besides forty Shillings as Afores'' and
Twenty Shillings for Every Tree or Pole under the Dimensions of
one foot Diameter & for other wood or Under-Wood Treble the
Value thereof which Several Penalties Forfeitures & Damages Shall
& may be Recovered by Action Bill Plaint or Information upon
Conviction of the Trespasser or Trespassers as is hereafter Specially
Provided and Enacted before any Justice of the Peace if the Penalty
or Damage Exceed not forty Shillings But if it be Above that Value
then before the Court of Common Pleas—And be it further Enacted
that if any Person or Persons Shall throw Down or Leave Open any
Bars Gates Fence or Fences belonging to or Inclosing any lands held
in Propriety or Common or belonging to any Particular Person or
Persons within any Town in this Province or that Shall Dig up or
Carry away any Stones Oar Gravel Clay or Sand, belonging to the
Proprietors of Any Common Land or to any Particular Person or
Persons as Afores'' Shall for Ever}^ Such Trespass upon Conviction
thereof as in & b}" this Act is here after Provided forfeit and Pay
Treble Damages to the Party or Parties Injured thereby and also a
Sum not Exceeding Five Pounds According to the Nature or Aggra-
vation of the Trespass to be Recovered in Manner as Afores'' And for
as much as it is Very hard & Difficult to Detect and Convict any
Trespasser or Trespassers Against this Act in the Ordinary Method
or Course of the Law by Reason the Trespasses are Generally Com-
mitted where positive Evidences Can Scarcely ever be had—
Be it therefore Enacted by the Authority Afores** That in Case Any
Dispute Arise upon any Action Bill, Plaint or Information brought as
Afores'* where the Plantiff Complainant or Informer Shall Charge
the Defendant in Trespass for Cutting Felling Destroying or Carry-
ing away any Particular Tree or Trees Parcels of Timber Wood or
Under : Wood or for throwing down or Leaving open any Fence or
Fences Gates or Bars or for Digging up or Carrying away any Stones
Oar Gravel Clay or Sand or Cut out or Alter the mark of Any mill
Log or Logs in any River Mill dam or on the Land or Cut or Saw
into -any Sort of Lumber, any ^lill Log or Logs that is not their own
Property without Leave of the owner as Afores'* or of being Aiding or
Assisting therein then and in Such Case if the Plantiff, Complainant or
Informer Shall make Oath (bona Fide) that there hath been Cut
Fell'd Destroy'd or Carry'd Away Marks of Logs Cut out or Altered
or Saw'd or Cut into any Sort of Lumber or Carryed Away Such &
So many Trees Parcels of Wood or Under Wood or that Any Fence
or Fences Gates or bars have been thrown Down or Left Open or that
Any Stones Oar Gravel Clay or Sand hath been Dug up or Carry'd
away as Mentioned in the Writ & that he Suspects the Defendant to
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have Committed the Said Trespass and Altho the Plaintiff Com-
plainant or Informer May not be Able to Produce any other Evidence
thereof than Such Circumstances as Render it highly Probable in the
Judgm* of the Court or Justice that Shall Try the Cause or before
whom the Tryal is then & in Every Such Case Unless the Defendant
Shall Acquit himself Upon Oath (to be Administred to him by the
Court or Justice that Shall Try the Cause) the Plantiff Shall Recover
of the Def* Damages and Costs but if the Def' Shall Acquit himself
Upon Oath as Aforesaid the Court or Justice may and Shall Enter
up Judgm^ for the Defendant to Recover Against the Plan*- his Costs
Occasioned By Such Prosecution—Provided that Nothing in this Act
Shall be Construed So as to Debar or hinder the Surveyors of His
Majesty's Woods or the Contractors for procuring Mast Trees or any
Labourers under them or the Surveyors of High-ways of & from
Doing any thing Necessary and Conveniant in & About their
Respective Dutys as by Law Impowred This Act to Continue in
force for the Space of five Years After the Publication thereof and
No Longer—
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for Docking the Entail of a parcel of Land
BELONGING TO THE ESTATE OF JAMES SpINNEY LATE OF
Portsmouth in the Province of New Hampshire Yeoman
Deceasd Situate in Said Town of Portsmouth & to
Enable the Husband of the Tenant in Tail to make a
Conveyance thereof in Fee Simple—
[Passed Feb. 25, 1739-40. 13 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 84 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 416.]
Whereas George Walker & Abigail his wife Daniel Moulton &
Elizabeth his wife & Joseph Downing all of Portsm° aforesaid have
Petition'd the Court Setting forth that the said Joseph was Seized of
the Said Estate of the Said James Spinney in the right of Sarah the
late wife of the Said Joseph & Daughter of the Said James which
Sarah held the Same as Tenant in Special Tail—That the Said George
& Daniel were Seized of Certain Lands in the right of their said
wives in Fee which lay Contiguous to the said Estate of the' said
James—that a narrow Strip of Land of about sixteen rods in wedth
of the contents of about Sixteen Acres belonging to the said Tenants
in fee ran into the Middle of the said Entail'd Land, and that a Strip
of near the like quantity lying in the same form which belongs to
the said Entail'd Estate ran into the middle of the Land belonging
to the said Tenants in fee—whereupon they pray'd that the Entail
of the Said Strip so Limited might be Dock'd and the Said Joseph
Enabled to make an Equal Exchange with the said Tenants in fee or
with those of them who hold that Land which joins to the said Entail'd
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Strip And forasmuch as the said Entail'd Estate will be Benefited
by such an Exchange & no Injury done to any Person or Estate—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives & by the Authority of the Same That the Entail
of the said Strip of Land belonging to the Estate that was the said
James Spinneys shall be and hereby is Dock'd cut off & Terminated
and the Said Joseph Downing hereby Enabled & Impowred to make
an Exchange acre for acre with the owners of the other Strip afore-
said in fee Simple and to make Seal & Execute Sufficient Deed or
Deeds of Conveyance thereof in fee Simple unto the Said Owners—
with this Proviso & Condition that the Said Tenants in Fee or those
of them who own the said Strip of Land running into the Said Entaild
Estate as aforesaid Convey & Exchange with the said Joseph the
Same number of acres which they receive from him & Intail & Limit
the same in the same manner to heirs male or Female as the rest of
the Estate of the Said James which lyes in that place Stands Lim-
ited & Restrain'd
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act in addition to an Act entituled, An Act for
Regulating the Militia
[Passed Feb. 25, 1739-40. 13 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 85 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 426 ; Lavrs, 1771 edition, p. 148 ; continued Feb. 28, 1745-6.]
Whereas the Act entituled, an Act for Regulating the Militia,
made & passed in the fourth year of the Reign of King George the
first, doth not answer the good End and Design proposed in said Act
For Remedy whereof—
Be it enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council, and Rep-
resentatives Convened in General Assembly, and by the Authority of
the Same That every Person liable by Law to Train, and having been
duly warned, (not less than Eight days Notice beforehand to be
accounted Sufficient, unless in Case of an Alarm or other extraor-
dinary occasion) that shall not appear and attend the same, shall for
each Days Neglect pay a fine of Ten shillings And that every listed
Trooper, that shall not appear at the time and place of Exercise after
having been duly warned as aforesaid shall for each Days Neglect
pay a fine of Twenty shillings. And that every Person liable by
Law to Military watchings shall pay a fine of Ten shillings for every
Defect, having been duly warned—and be it further enacted by the
Athority aforesaid That the Clerk of each respective Company or
Troop may ex officio, distrain for any Fine or Penalty for Breach of
an}^ of the Clauses or Paragraphs before mentioned in this act, also
for any Fine or Penalty for Breach of any of the Clauses or Para-
graphs mentioned in the before recited Act for regulating the Militia,
except the Clauses or Paragraphs in the before recited act, which are
mentioned in this act, the fines being doubled by this Act : All the
fines or forfeitures arising by the before recited Act or by this act to
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be applied to the uses mentioned in the before recited Act ; or such
clerk may recover the same by action of Debt before a Justice of the
peace or any Court of Record proper to try the same—
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid—That when
any servant, apprentice or other Person, under the age of Twenty one
years, liable by Law to Train and having been duly warned as afore-
said shall not attend on Military Exercises on Training Days, or on
Military Watches, the Master, Parent, or other Person, who hath the
immediate Care and Government of Such Delinquent, shall be Answer-
able for Such Neglect, and be obliged to satisfy and pay the fine by
Law imposed for such Delinquency and Shall be liable to a Distraint
or suit for the same as above provided. This act to continue and be
in force for the Term of three years from the first day of March next
and no longer—
[FORTIETH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
[^Held at Portsmouth, One Session, July 21, 31, August 1, 2, /j,, 5, 6,
7, 1740.']
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. ; present
in the province.
Davld Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor ; not exercising his office
on account of disagreement with the Governor.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.














Died November 6, 1740.
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[Members of the House.]
[The Journal of the House for this session is missing, and no list of the mem-
bers has been found.]
[^First Session, Held at Portsmouth, July 21, 31, August 1, 2, 4, 5, 6,
7, 1740.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to Enable the New Parish In Londonderry in the
Province of New Hampshire to hold a Meeting of the
Parishioners of the said Parish & chuse Parish Offi-
cers IN THE Month of September next
[Passed Aug. 7, 1740. 14 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 86; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 432.1
Whereas the Agents for the New Parish in Londonderry in the
Province of New Hampshire have Exhibited a Petition to this Court
Setting forth that at the Last Session of this Court upon a Petition
of Sundry of the Inhabitants of the Town of Londonderry aforesaid
a New Parish was Erected & Incorporated within the same but that
there was an Omission in the Act of Incorporation no Person or Per-
sons being Appointed thereby to call the first meeting of the said
Parishioners and that by the said Act of Incorporation the said Parish-
ioners were to hold their first meeting in March last past which they
could not do for the reason aforesaid—Wherefore they prayed that
proper Persons might be Appointed to call the first meeting of the
said Parishioners & that they might be Enabled to chuse officers &
do the other necessary Business of a Parish meeting as soon as can
conveniently be
—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency The Governor Council
& Representatives In General Court Convened and by the Authority
of the Same That the Parishioners of the said New Parish in London-
derry aforesaid be & hereby are Authorized & Enabled to hold their
first meeting on the first Wednesday of September Anno Domini one
Thousand Seven hundred & forty and to Chuse a Clerk Selectmen and
all & every other officer & officers which they are Enabled in & by
the aforesaid Act (by which they were Erected and Incorporated into
a Parish) at their meetings in March Annually to do and to do &
Transact any other matter or thing at the said meetnig as fully &
Effectually to all intents & purposes as if the same had been held &
done in the Month of March last past any thing in the aforsaid Act
to the Contrary thereof notwithstanding.
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that John
Macmurphy George Dunkan Jun'' and James Aiken (being all of the
said Parish) be & hereby are Enabled & Authorized or any two of
them to call the said first meeting of the said Parishioners on the said
37
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first Wednesday of Septemb'^' aforesaid giving notice thereof to the said
Parishioners either by Posting up a written Notification thereof or
in any other way that has been usual & Customary in the said Town
to Notify the Inhabitants of any Intended Meeting of them
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for granting a Tax on the Proprietors of the
Township of Nottingham in the Province of New Hamp-
shire Towards the Support of the Ministry in Said
Town
[Passed Aug. 7, 1740. 14 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 87; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 484.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of the said Town of Nottingham have
no Settled Minister of the Gospel among them, the want of which is
a Discouragement and Impediment to the further Settlement &
Increase of the Town and the present Inhabitants being few &
unable to bear the Charge of a Standing Ministry of themselves—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council,
& Representatives in General Court Convened and by the Authority
of the same that Each whole right or full share of an Original Pro-
prietor in the said Township shall pay henceforward the sum of
twenty Shillings Annually for & towards the Support of the Ministry
in the said Town whether the Proprietor be Resident in the said
Town or not (over & above what Shall be voted & Granted by the
Proprietors or the Major part of them at any Legal jNIeeting) to be
raised & Levied upon Each Right—and so in the same proportion for
a Lesser share or part of an Original Right
—
And no Vote order or Determination of the Inhabitants of the said
Town Relating to the calling Settling or Supporting of a Gospel
Minister in the Said Town shall be good Effectual or valid in Law
unless it be in Conjunction with the said Proprietors & at their meet-
ings and only Such of the Said Inhabitants as are Free holders or
Proprietors in the said Township Sliall be Intitled to a vote at any
Such meeting—And that the future Method of calling Proprietary
Meetings shall be for the Clerk of the Said Proprietors to cause a
Notification thereof Signifying the purpose & Design of Such Meeting
with the place & time of holding the Same & other necessary Circum-
stances to be Printed three weeks Successively in one of the Public
Prints or News papers—
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
Constable or Collector or Collectors of the aforesaid annual sums of
money with what shall farther be Granted from time to time by the
said Proprietors, as shall from time to time be thereto chosen &
appointed are hereby Authorized & Enabled to proceed & Effect the
Collection of the said Money (being first proportion'd & Settled by
the Selectmen of the said Proprief* or Such as they shall Appoint
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thereunto & Lists or list thereof made and a Warrant in due form
under their hands) in the same metliod & manner as the Constables
of the Several Towns in this Province are by Law Enabled & Directed
to do & observe—
And if it shall happen that any Person is or shall become a Propri-
etor of the said Township who is or Shall not be an Inhabitant within
this Province at the time when any Such Collection is to be made and
Shall not pay his or her proportion of Such Sum or Sums of money
within twenty Days after notice thereof given by the Collector or
Collectors of the said Money the said Collector or Collectors are
hereby Authorized & Impower'd to Levy the Same by Distress &
Sale of any thing Such Collector can find upon the Land of Such
Proprietor in the said Township belonging to Such Proprietor or by
Sale of any part of Such Proprietors Said Land giving forty Days
Notice of the Litended Sale before hand by causing an Advertise-
ment thereof to be printed in one of the Public News papers & after
Such Proprietors proportion of the said money & all necessary
Charges in Levying the same as aforesaid is paid the Overplus money
if any be, to be returned & payed to Such Proprietor
And if Such Collector or Collectors shall be delinquent in Collect-
ing and paying the said money agreeable to their warrant the said
Proprietors are hereby Enabled to proceed & take the Same Summary
Remedy & Relief against him or them as the Inhabitants or Selectmen
of the Several Towns in this Province are by Law Enabled to do—
This Act to Continue & be in force for the Term of three Years
and no Lono^er—'to^
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for making and emitting the Sum of Two Thou-
sand Pounds IN Bills of Credit on this Province for
THE Ends and Purposes, and in Such manner, as in the
SAID Act are hereafter expressed
[Passed Aug. 7, 1740. 14 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 88.]
Whereas his most Gracious ^Majesty hath given orders for Equipping
and Setting forth an Expedition against the Territorys of the Catholick
King in the West Indies, and hath determined to raise a Body of
Troops in his Colonys on the Continent of North America to Joyn his
British Troops at a particular Rendezvous which will be appointed
for that Purpose, And to Shew the Loyalty & Zeal of his Majestys
subjects in this Province for his Majestys Service, Notwithstanding
this Province is a Frontier in Case of a French and Indian War.
Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governour, Council
and Representatives, Convened in General Assembly and by the
Authority of the Same That five Pounds in Bills of Credit on this
Province shall be given as a Bounty to Every Able bodyed man,
not exceeding one hundred men, including Sergeants Corporals and
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Drummers, who shall enlist for such Expedition under such Captain
as shall be commissionated for this Province And that the said Five
Pounds Bounty shall be paid immediately after the said Company
is full and compleat and ready to depart. And be it further
enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a convenient Blanket shall
be delivered to Each Soldier for his own proper use and service
upon their Embarquing—And be it further enacted by the Authority
aforesaid. That the Sum of one hundred Pounds in Bills of Credit
on this Province shall be put into the hands of a Committee which
are appointed by the General Court of this Province, to provide
and procure a vessell suitable and fit to transport the Said Company
in, and that the said hundred pounds shall be laid out by said
Committee in Stores Suitable and fit foi said Company on their
Voyage and that the said stores shall by said Committee be
delivered to the Care of the Captain of Such Company for the
use of the Company, and that the said committee be and hereby
is authorised and impowered to Charter Such Vessell and provide
Mariners and provisions and all necessarys fit for the transporting
said Company and that the Treasurer shall supply the said Com-
mittee with money for the same, till Such time as the said Company
shall arrive at the Place of General Rendezvous. And for defraying
the Charges aforesaid. Be it further enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That there shall immediately be Struck off of the large
new Plate the Sum of Two Thousand Pounds, and signed off by
the Committee that signed the last Emission and put into the
Treasury of this Province and that the said Committee shall take
the Treasurers Receipt for the Same. And for a Fund for the
payment of the said Sum of Two Thousand Pounds, into the
Treasury again, Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it
shall be raised on the Polls and Estates of the Inhabitants of this
Province according to the last Proportion and paid into the Treasury
by the last day of December which will be in the year of our Lord
one Thousand seven hundred and Forty and Two, or according to
any new Proportion that shall be made between this and that time,
either in Bills of Credit on this Province, or in Silver at Twenty
Shillings ^ ounce good Merchantable Bar Iron at forty shillings "^
hundred, good ^Merchantable Hemp at eight pence "§ pound or good
well drest Flax at twelve pence '^ pound which species the Treas-
urer is hereby authorised and Impowered to make sale of for the best
advantage of the Province but not under the aforesaid Prizes, as soon
as may be for the Redeeming the said Bills of Credit and that what-
soever Sum of the aforesaid Two thousand Pounds shall not be
improved for and Made use of towards the aforesaid Expedition, shall
remain and ly in the Treasury to be disposed of as the General
assembly shall order, and be it further enacted by the Authority
aforesaid that over and above the sum of tw^o thousand Pounds afore-
mentioned there shall be the sum of Seven hundred Pounds immedi-
ately struck off of the same large plate aforementioned and signed
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by the aforementioned Committee and put into the Treasury, which
committee shall take the Treasurers Receipt for the Same which said
seven hundred pounds shall be improved and used for the same ends
and purposes as the aforesaid Two Thousand pounds and shall be
redeemed in the Same way & manner and by the same time and that
what sum of the said seven hundred pounds shall not be improved
for and used towards the aforesaid Expedition shall remain and ly in
the Treasury to be disposed of as the General assembly shall order
and that the Charge of Printing and signing off the said sum of Two
thousand seven hundred pounds shall be born by the Government
out of the same—
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that when the
said two thousand Seven hundred Pounds shall be paid into the
Treasury by the Taxes as aforesaid, it shall be burnt in the face of the
General assembly—
[CHAPTER 4.]
An act to ascertain the Bounds between the first Parish
IN Kingston in the Province of New Hampshire and the
other called Kingston East Parish
[Passed Aug. 7, 1740. 14 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 89; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 430.]
whereas A Petition hath been preferred to this Court by the afore-
said Parish called Kingston East Parish to ascertain the Boundary
between the first Parish in s'^ Kingston and the said East Parish and
Report hath been made to this Court, by a Committee of Both houses
relating to the same—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives in General assembly convened and by the
Authority of the same, That the Dividing Boundary between the
said first Parish and the said East Parish shall be as follows, namely,
That a Strait line shall be run from meeting house to meeting house,
and that from the middle of the said line, a line shall be run by the
Compass North to Exeter Bounds & South to Salisbury Bounds and
that the said Line extending from Exeter To Salisbury intersecting
the first line in the middle shall be the Established Boundary between
the Two Parishes saving to such Persons as desire it, who happen to
fall within the East Parish, (Excepting thos'e that were polled off to
the East Parish by a former vote or Act and by the Town) the
Liberty of belonging still to the first Parish there to receive Privilege
and do duty, the aforesaid Line Notwithstanding. Provided Such
Persons shall make their request known in writing under their
hands to the Selectmen of the Town within one month after the Said
Boundary shall be fixed and marked out and that the Persons who
shall so enter their Request with the Selectmen aforesaid together with
the Estates they live upon shall be entirely exonerated and freed
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from any Duty as Parishioners within the said East Parish, Notwith-
standing their Residence within the Same and that the owner of any
Farm that shall happen to be divided or Split by the aforesaid
Boundary, the said Farm being one Piece of Land, shall have liberty
to declare which parish he will belong and pay to making his request
known in one month as aforesaid, and that the said Boundary line
shall be marked out and settled within the space of one month from
the date of this act by a Committee of Six men three to be of the first
Parish and three of the East Parish, and that the said East Parish
according to the aforesaid Boundary shall have and enjoy all the Priv-
ileges and authoritys and powers which it had by the former act by
which it was then made a Parish—and that Ebenezer Stevens Esq"^
and Joseph Filield and Jedediah Philbrook be of the first parrish :
and That Joseph Greely Nathan Bacheldor and Jeremiah webster be
of the East Parish: To Run and mark out the afores'^ Dividing
Lines as mentioned in this act
[CHAPTER 5.]
An act to ENABLE THE TwO CONGREGATIONS IN THE ToWN OF
Chester in the Province of New Hampshire to raise
MONEY to pay THEIR RESPECTIVE MINISTERS SALARY &C
[Passed Aug. 7, 1740. 14 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 90; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 428.]
whereas the Inhabitants of the Town of Chester in the Province
of New Hampshire have represented to this Court that they labour
under great Difhcultys with respect to raising their IMinisters salary
and collecting the same and have petitioned this Court for Relief—
Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governour, Council
and Representatives, convened in General assembly, and by the
Authority of the Same, That each Congregation in said Town be and
hereby is authorised and Impowered to act Separate and distinct from
each other as to parish affairs and that each respective Congregation
be and hereby is authorised and Impowered to raise money to pay
their Respective ministers salary for the defraying the Charges of
building and repairing their respective meeting houses and other
parish Charges and to Chuse wardens in each Congregation to
assess the Persons and estates of each Congregation as shall be raised
by them respectively for the ends and purposes afores'' and To
Chuse Collectors to Collect the same which Collectors shall have the
same power and authority as Constables in this Province by law
have to gather or Collect rates, and that such wardens chosen as
aforesaid be and hereby are authorised and Impowered to give a war-
rant to such collectors as fully and amply to all Intents and purposes
as Selectmen are authorised and Impowered to do and that John Calf
Ephraim Hasseltine and Enoch Colbey be and hereby are authorised
and Impowered to call the first meeting for the Congregational Parish
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and Cap' Sam^^ Ingalls John Tolford and John Carr to Call the
first
meeting for the Presbyterian Parish and the said Congregations
shall
have power to choose all officers necessary to manage and transact
parish affairs as other parishes have or ought by
law to have within
this Province—
[FORTY-FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\_Held at Portsmouth, One Session, February
12 to March 18,
1740-41.^
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Jonathan Belcher, Governor, residing in Boston, Mass. : present
in the province.
David Dunbar, Lieutenant-Governor ; not exercising his office
on account of disagreement with the Governor.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary.
Henry Sherburne, Treasurer.
Shadrach Walton, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.













[Members of the House.]
[The Journal of the House for this session is missing, and no list of the mem-
bers has been found. ]
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[First Sessioti, Held at Portsmouth February 12, 20, 27, 28, March
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, U, 16, 17, 18, 1740-^.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act in addition to an Act entituled an Act To Ease
People that are Scrupulous in Swearing—
[Passed March 13, 1740-41. 14 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 91;
recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 437.]
Whereas in and by the act entituled an act to ease People that are
Scrupulous in Swearing, Provision is made for Such People in Two
Cases only, namely, in Giving of Evidence and Serving on the Jury,
and whereas the People called Quakers in this Province, have Peti-
tioned the General Court of this Province for Relief therein—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives convened in General assembly and by the
Authority of the Same, That for the Future or Time to come, it
shall be Sufficient to all Intents and Purposes in the Law, for any
Person or Persons whatsoever, who shall be by Law obliged to Swear,
or take an oath within this Province, and shall be Scrupulous in
Swearing, to use the forms prescribed in the aforementioned act,
Mutatis Mutandis, and that no other form or forms shall be required
of such scrupulous Person or Persons by him or them who shall
administer the same, and that such scrupulous persons shall be liable
to the same penalties as if they should swear by holding up the
hand
[CHAPTER 2.]
An act for the Preventing the Exportation of Provisions
OUT OF THIS Province.
[Passed March 16, 1740-41. 14 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 92;
recorded Acts, vol. 1, p. 438.]
Whereas his Majesty is engaged in a war against the King of Spain,
which war may continue for some length of Time and the Suffering
Provisions to be transported or carryed out of this Province, to any
places except to some of his Majestys Dominions, or Places Innhabited
by his Majestys Subjects, or except the same be delivered to Some of
his M.TJestys ships of war, or to some of his Majestys officers in the
Land Service may be of very dangerous Consequence
Be it Therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives in General Assembly convened and by the
Authority of the same, That from and after the fifteenth day of April
next No ship or other vessell whatever within this Province shall be
permitted or allowed to have any wheat or other Grain, Beaf Pork or
any other Provision of any Sort Nature or Kind whatever laden or
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taken on Board such ship or vessell on the penalty of the forfeiture
of such ship or vessell together with all her Guns, Tackle, Apparrell,
Furniture and Provisions, unless the Master of such ship or vessell,
before the lading or taking on Board any such ship or vessell, any
Provisions as aforesaid, shall with one Sufficient Surety, Give Bond
to his INIajesty at the Naval office of this Port, in the sum of Two,
Thousand Pounds sterling money of Great Britain for every ship or
vessell of the Burthen of one hundred Tuns and upwards & in the
sum of one Thousand Pounds like money for every ship or vessell
under the Burthen of one hundred Tuns, That all Provisions, that
shall be laden or taken on Board such ship or vessell, shall be landed
in some place within his jNIajesty's Dominions or Inhabited by his
Majesty's Subjects, or deliver'd to some of his Majesty's Ships of
War, or to some of his Majestys officers in the Land Service (the
Dangers of the seas excepted) and that a certificate of such Provisions
being so landed and delivered shall be produced from the Proper
officer within the Space of Eighteen months from the date of the
Bond
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the fee
to the Naval officer for taking such Bond shall be three shillings of
the present Currency, and upon such Certificate being produced as
aforesaid the Naval officer is hereby authorised and Impowered to
Cancel Such Bond.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Dis-
putes and Controversies that shall arise upon or be occasioned by this
act shall be prosecuted and determined as disputes and controversies
arising upon or occasioned by the Acts of Parliament relating to
Enumerated Goods and that the forfeitures shall be employed and
disposed of according to the Said Acts of Parliament—
Provided always that this act shall not extend or be Construed to
extend to Provisions necessary for the Men and Passengers belonging
to and going in such ship or vessell for their Intended Voyage
Provided Nevertheless that this Act shall not take effect or be in
force, unless the Government of the Mass^ Bay, shall by the aforesaid
fifteenth day of April make an Act of the same purport with this—
Provided also that this Act shall continue & be in force for the
Space of one year from the time of Its taking effect & no longer
[CHAPTER 3.]
An act for the better preservation & Increase of Deer
WITHIN this Province:
[Passed March 17, 1740-41. 14 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 93; recorded
Acts, vol. 1, p. 441; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 148; 1771 edition, p. 173; amended
Feb. 21, 1745-6; repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas, the Killing of Deer at unseasonable Times of the yeare
hath been found verry much to the prejudice of this Province: great
Numbers thereof having been hunted & Destroyed in deep Snows,
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when they are verry Poor, & big with young, the fHesh and Skins of
verry little value ; & the great increase thereof greatly hindred,
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellencie the Govournour Council
& Representatives in General Court assembled, & by the Authority of
of the Same, That no person or persons whatsoever within this Prov-
ince, from and after the last day of December 1741 till the first day
of August 1742, and so from the last day of DecembHo the first day
of August following Annually for Ever hereafter, shall any ways
whatsoever, kill any Buck, Doe or Fawn ; on pain that such person
or persons so offending, Shall forfeit the Sum of Ten pounds, one
half for and towards the support of the Government and the other
half to the Informer, or him that shall sue for the same, & that any
two of his Maj''®^ Justices of the Peace Within this Province be &
are hereby Impowered to heare & determine all Suites y*' shall arise
relating thereto. And if any person or persons offending as above
said shall not have wherewithal to pay his or their Fine or fines he
or they shall work forty dayes for the first offence, and fifty dayes for
Every offence after, as shall be determined by any Two Justices of
the Peace within this Province, who are hereby Authorized and
Impowered to heare & determine the same, and the wages or Earn-
ings of the same shall be Imployed to and for the uses and ends
above said—
And if any Yennison Skin or Skins of any Buck Doe or Faun,
newly Kill'd Shall at an}^ time in any of the aforesaid months,
wherein by this act they are prohibited to be kill'd be found with or
in possession of any person or persons whatsoever, such person or
persons shall be held and accompted in the Law to be Guilty of Kill-
ing Deere contrary to the Intent of this act as fully as if it were
proved against such person by sufticient Witness, Viva Voce :
Except such person do bring forth & make proof who was the person
or persons that sold or kill'd the same, Provided nevertheless that it
shall not Extend to Tame Deer or those kept in Inclosurs :
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That Every
Town witliin this Province, at their annual meeting shall make
choice of two propper Persons, to Inspect and Search any suspected
Houses or places where any Such Deer &'^ may be Kill'd or hid, and
that they shall be sworn to the faithfuU discharge of their Said
Office.
[ADMINISTRATION OF BENNING WENTWORTH.]
[ROYAL COMMISSIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, LAWS, AND
ORDERS IN THE TIME OF THE GOVERNMENT OF BEN-
NING WENTWORTH, DECEMBER 13, 1741, TO AUGUST
11, 1766. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,
30, 31, 32, 33, 34 GEORGE II, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 GEORGE III.]
[The first commission and instructions of Benning Weutworth, and the active
assumption by him of the government of the province Dec. 13, 1T41, constitute
a landmark in the constitutional progress of New Hampshire. The last royal
Governor holding a commission for New Hampsliire, and another commission
contemporaneously for Massachusetts, was Jonathan Belcher, Governor Went-
worth's immediate predecessor. William Shirley succeeded Belcher as Governor
of Massachusetts, while Benning Wentworth was his successor in New Hamp-
shire. Wentworth's incumbency (twenty-five years) was longer, it has been
remarked, than that of any other Governor in America. Wentworth Genealogy,
vol. 1, p. 286. In the midst of liis term a new commission was issued to him,
dated April 4, 1761, the first having been dated July 3, 1741. Presumably this
was an application of the theory that the Governor's commission was vacated by
the death of the King, which occurred in 1760. It was, however, in such cases,
customary to continue the powers of colonial officials by special instructions after
the death of a sovereign until a new commission or other orders should be issued.
Kimball, Public Life of Dudley, 135, 193-199.
The radical change of policy on the part of the home government towards
Massachusetts and New Hampshire which was consummated at this time (1741)
involved no revision of the constitution of the province, but, as a feature of ad-
ministration, it was almost equivalent to a new provision in the organic law.
Circumstances had apparently rendered it advisable in the veiy last years of the
previous century that the same person should be assigned to the governorship of
Massachusetts and to that of New Ham^xshire ; in one instance, Bellomont, several
other colonies, also,were added to the administration, but by separate commissions.
Thus it transpired that the commissions, though distinct for each government,
were dated about the same time, and when the administration of the Governor
was terminated for any cause, under either commission, it was the invariable
custom in the home government to issue new commissions in both Massachusetts
and New Hampshire contemporaneously or nearly so.
It is an error that has had frequent endorsement in historical writings that,
prior to the appointment of Benning Wentworth, there had been an organic union
in the government of Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Between the estab-
lishment of the province in 1679 and 1775 there had never been such a union,
except in the time of the administrations of Dudley as President and Andros as
Governor, under the Dominion of New England, 1686-1689, and, in the absence
of a form of government emanating from the King in Council, between 1690 and
1692. Thomlinson's Petition, 19 State Papers, 471; John Farmer's Catechism of
the History of New Hampshire, 1829, 51 ; Bancroft, History of the United States,
vol. 2, p. 252; Kimball, Piiblic Life of Joseph Dudley, 135; Benton, Vermont
Settlers and New York Land Speculators, 10 ; 1 New Hampshire Province
Laws, 499 ; 2 Chanuing, History of the United States, 285; F. B. Sanborn's His-
tory of New Hampshire, 173. Under tlie commission of President Cutt the prov-
ince had a separate Governor, styled a President, 1680-1682. The same was true
of the Cranfield government, 1682-1686, the title of the executive being Lieuten-
ant-Governor. The commission of Samuel Allen provided another separate
Governor, 1692-1699. Inasmuch as New Hampshire was a province, and its local
constitution consisted of the King's temporary and alterable commissions and
instructions, while Massachusetts was a colony whose local constitution was a
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permanent charter, the notion that the province and the colony were an organic
union constituting one government from 1691 to 1741 is manifestly impossible.
Their governments were distinct and independent of each other as well before
1741 as after that date.
The commissions of the Governor for New Hampshire or Massachusetts from
1699 to 1741 conferred no powers upon liim to be exercised in the other, except
those vested in him by his admiralty commission, and special provisions making
him commander-in-chief of the military forces of both as an entirety. At times
other territory may have been included in his military jurisdiction. There was
no organic union between Massachusetts and New Hampshire from 1691 to 1741.
Kimball, Pubhc Life of Dudley, 135, 152.
In the period between 1700 and 1732 the population increased very slowly. It
is estimated as having been 6,000 at the first named date, and 12,000 at the end of
that period. Century of Population Growth, 9. Five towns were represented by
eight members at the beginning of Governor Dudley's term in 1702, while thir-
teen towns were represented by twenty members in the General Assembly at the
beginning of Governor Benniug Wentworth's administration, 1741/2. A note-
worthy increase in the period between 1730 and 1742 has already been observed.
(Notes on the administration of Governor Belclier, ante, 450-458.)
There were striking advantages in Governor Wentworth's favor, existing or in
prospect, which his predecessors had never realized. The determination of the
boundary line dispute had given certainty and a substantial value to land titles.
There was no necessity for an entanglement of policies by reason of the governor-
ship of both colonies being exercised by the same person. Debt and paper cur-
rency were an embarrassment and hindrance to the material development of the
province, but, despite the constant danger of a revival of hostilities with the
French and Indians, the frontiers were being extended in all directions, and there
was confidence in the ability of the province government to protect and defend
the exposed settlements.
Benning Weutworth was of a family long and prominently identified with New
Hampshire. His great-grandfather was located at Exeter as early as 1G39, when
his name appears among the signers of the Exeter combination for local self-
government. 1, Wentworth Genealogy, 71, 286. His father, John Wentworth,
was the Lieutenant-Governor from 1717 to 1730, and was acting Governor during
the absence of Governor Shute in England in the last five years of his term, and
until the arrival of Governor Burnet in the province Nov. 2, 1728. He also
served as Governor nearly a year after the death of Burnet, and until the arrival
of Governor Belcher. The circumstances which influenced the appointment
of Benning Wentworth to the governorship are described by Mr. Belknap.
Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 262.
The Lieutenant-Governor had always been an important factor in the govern-
ment of tlie province. Under the commissions of Outt, Cranfield, Allen, Bello-
mont, Dudley, Burges, Shute, and Burnet, the Deputy or Lieutenant-Governor
had frequently acted as Governor in the province without interference or control
by his superior. Upon the deatli of Cutt, Richard Waldron, the Deputy,
became acting President. Upon the final departure of Cranfield, Walter Bare-
foote, his Deputy, served until the commission was vacated. Usher, Hinckes,
and Partridge in succession executed the commission of Samuel Allen between
1692 and 1698. Allen himself was present in the province exercising the duties
of his office only a part of a year, 1698-1699. Bellomont, after a brief sojoiirn in
the province in August, 1699, permitted Partridge to act, which he continued to
do until Governor Dudley's arrival in 1702. George Vaughan exercised full
powers as acting local executive in the interim between the practical retirement
of Dudley and the arrival of Shute. The latter was absent in England after
1723, and, as before remarked, Lieutenant-Governor John Wentworth was acting
Governor about five years, until Governor Burnet assumed office in 1728. Again
he was acting Governor after the death of Burnet. In many of these adminis-
trations the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor were in open conflict, or their
relations were very much strained. Bellomont denounced both Usher and Par-
tridge in his correspondence. The antipathy of Dudley and Usher toward each
other was pronounced and irreconcilable. The collision between Shute and
Vaughan doubtless had much to do with the removal of the latter from his office
by the home government, and the appointment of John Wentworth in his stead.
Belcher waged open war upon Wentworth and Dunbar. Both Shute and Belcher
enforced the principle of theoretical presence in the province, to the discomfiture
of the Lieutenant-Governors, Vaughan and Dunbar.
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Upon the appoiutment of Benuiug Wentworth to the governorship the neces-
sity of a Lieutenant-Governor was less apparent and urgent. The designation of
William Temple as Lieutenant-Governor accompanied that of Wentworth as
Governor. By the disappearance of the Lieutenant-Governor as an active figure
in the affairs of the province another change in the constitution, perhaps not
formal, express, or intentional, but essential and unmistakable from the practi-
cal point of view, is discovered.
The problems that confronted the General Assembly upon the advent of Beu-
niug Wentworth to the governorship were not of a serious or perplexing aspect,
except, possibly, those that related to the province finances. The Governor's
first address to the General Assembly offered several criticisms of the preceding
administration. These were, in part, without warrant, and all of questionable
propriety. One of Governor Wentworth's objections against the conduct of Gov-
ernor Belcher was that he was reprehensible for not sending New Hampshire
troops to Cuba in the war then lately in progress. The soldiers required from
New Hampshire had been levied, but the failure to render their services available
resulted from the fact that the home government never forwarded what was es-
sential for the organization. The strained relations between Belcher and influen-
tial members of the Wentworth family, due to various causes, was very manifest.
5 Prov. Papers, 593; Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 263.
The provision of ah adequate salary was not overlooked in the recommenda-
tions of the home government and these of the Governor himself. This subject
was disposed of by legislation which was adequate for the time being, and ac-
cepted as a compliance with the King's instructions. It was hardly to be expected
that the Governor and the Assembly would be in full accord on the question of
a permanent salary.
Mr. Belknap mentions another emolument which materially increased the
resources of Governor Wentworth. He says "For the sum of two thousand
pounds sterling, Dunbar was prevailed upon to resign the surveyorship of the
woods, and Thomlinson negotiated an appointment in favor of Wentworth, with
a salary of eight hundred pounds sterling, out of which he was to maintain four
deputies. But to obtain this office, he was obliged to rest his claim on the crown
of Spain for fifty-six thousand dollars." Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's
ed., 264.
Governor Belcher's rigorous adherence to a policy of opposition to extravagant
issues of paper money had resulted in fiscal conditions that were much to his
credit as an administrator, and advantageous to the commercial and industrial
interests of the province. There was always a strong pressure from the people
in favor of liberal, if not excessive issues of paper money, bills of credit, or some
form of loan. The instructions to the Governors, however, required them to
hold this tendency in clieck, and keep it within bounds. In time of war a larger
latitude was permitted to the General A.ssembly in the employment of the public
credit, and largely increased issues of paper currency were tolerated on account
of the necessities of the public defence, and military and naval expeditious beyond
the boundaries of the province. The liquidation of these obligations eventually
became burdensome in the extreme. An act providing for a loan of £25,000 was
passed at the April session, 1742. At the same session an issue of £4,730 in bills
of credit was authorized. Another issue of bills of credit was provided for by
the act of Sept. 28, 1743. The finances of the province in the next five years
were controlled in a large measure by the abnormal conditions of a war which
was a long aud severe strain upon the resources of the province.
The wars which England had been waging in Europe involved France. Hos-
tilities, as usual, extended into the colonies. In the latter part of 1744 demonstra-
tions on the frontiers made it evident that the struggle was to be renewed
between the English and French colonies. The principal development in the
winter of 1744/5 was of Indian expeditions and depredations against the Englisli
settlements, encouraged and supported by the French. These were continued
until the end of the war. The fortress of Louisburg had been constructed by the
French at great expense aud according to the plans of skillful engineers. Its
strength aud its location rendered it a constant menace to the English and their
colonies. It threatened their fisheries and the settlements along the coast. It
was a rendezvous for the French fleets, and safeguarded navigation and trade on
the St. Lavsrrence. Governor Shirley became convinced that the fortress might
be surprised and captured by a vigorous campaign in the spring. Large credit
was accorded Col. William Vaughan, a son of the former Lieutenant-Governor
of New Hampshire, for devising the plan and bringing it to the attention of the
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Massachusetts governmeut. Governor Shirley's zeal iu its behalf was effectual,
aud measures were adopted with as much secrecy as possible under the circum-
stances. Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode Island united
in the organization and prosecution of the expedition. The co-operation of War-
ren with a large fleet, which had been passing the winter in the "West Indies, had
been promised. So prompt and enthusiastic were the eft'orts of the colonies that
the departure of the expedition was accomplished before the arrival of the Eng-
lish fleet at Boston. Governor Shirley had supposed that a surprise was practi-
cable. To the military mind, however, this would appear to be visionary and
absurd. All the conditions upon which the success of the campaign could
depend proved to be favorable to a remarkable degree. The garrison had not
been apprised of the intended attack. It was not numerous, and not well supplied
with provisions. The English fleet, having touched at Boston, ascertained that
the colonial forces were already on the way to Louisburg. The arrival of this
squadron insured protection to the army of investment from French ships that
miglit be coming to the relief of the fort. A French supjjly ship destined for the
garrison was surprised and captured. The siege continued until June 17, 1745,
when a capitulation took place.
The correspondence between Governor Shirley and Governor Wentworth indi-
cates that they were in full accord in this undertaking. William Pepperell of
Kittery was made commander of the colonial forces. Governor Wentworth was
persuaded by Governor Shirley and influential members of the General Assem-
bly to consent to an act providing for an issue of bills of credit to the amount of
£ 13,000. The New Hampshire contingent was to consist of 350 men. Transports
were also provided, including one or more armed sloops. The force first organ-
ized was a regiment of seven or eight companies under command of Col. Samuel
Moore.
A roll of Col. Moore's regiment is preserved. One draft is in the possession of
the Massachusetts Historical Society, and the New England Historic Genea-
logical Society has another. It may be that these rolls represent the regiment
as it was some time subsequent to the surrender, perhaps as late as Novem-
ber :20.
Repeated demands were made upon the New England colonies for the main-
tenance of a strong garrison at the fortress until the end of the war. It may not
be possible to ascertain with absohite certainty what New Hampshire contrib-
uted to the enterprise from its beginning, in the winter of 1744/5, to the restora-
tion of the fortress to the French by the terms of tlie treaty of peace. There is
little room for doubt, however, as to the number of men for which this province
should have credit, upon an accounting which appears in Governor Shirley 's cor-
respondence, and which was prepared by him at Louisburg probably as late as
March. 1746. It will be noted that the act of Feb. 16, 1744/5, authorized the dis-
patch of 350 men by the Governor at the expense of this province. Governor Shirley,
however, desired that the province should contribute 500 men or more. Whatever
number should be raised here above the quota of 350 (not exceeding 150 additional
men) was to be paid by Massachusetts, as he admitted in his correspondence. The
Bay colony had liberty to recruit men in New Hampshire for both its military
and naval contingents. A part of the soldiers thus enlisted were assigned to Col.
Hale's Massachusetts regiment Judge Potter says that in November, 1745,
Col. Moore had on his roll 257 men, of whom 51 were in tlie pay of Massachu-
setts. This would be on account of Shirley's agreement with Governor Went-
worth, which is referred to in the former's letter of May 13, J 745. Potter's Mili-
tary History of New Hampshire, 67. The extent of New Hampshire's contribu-
tion to the force which besieged aud reduced Louisburg may be very accurately
discovered in the contemporary records and official correspondence. It is stated
in the preamble to a vote of the House of July 26, 1745, that New Hampshire had
equipped aud transported 350 men, and that before the capitulation was known
in the province 120 more men were forwarded as a reinforcement. Governor
Wentworth claimed that 100 of the New Hampshire men should be paid by Mas-
sachusetts pursuant to the agreement of the two Governors. Governor Shirley
insisted that the compact required liis colony to pay for only 70 men, tliat being
the number actually raised in addition to the 350 which was the quota of New
Hampshire. It is possible that the 30 men upon the armed sloop which acted as
convoy for the New Hampshire transports may represent the number in dispute
between the Governors. On one theory New Hamiishire would be entitled to pay
for 100 men, and on the other (not including the 30 men on the sloop) for
only 70. The New Hampshire men, therefore, who participated in the expedi-
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tiou, either iu the naval or military service, including the thirty who, though
paid by Massachusetts, were in New Hampshire organizations, numbered 420.
In addition to this a considerable number were recruited by Col. Vaughan and
others from New Hampshire for service either iu the military or naval branches
for Massachusetts, and were enrolled, paid, and accounted for as recruited in
that colony.
Governor Shirley, writing to Governor Wentworth from Louisburg, and prob-
ably after consultation with Col. Moore, Sept. 2, 1745, saj's :
" Your Excellency
sent hither upon j'our first Enlistment 308 soldiers of which 169—including the
Invalids now sent—are returned home. Six have dyed natural deaths, and five
have been killed, so that of those first Enlisted Troops 139 are now remaining
here; since which first Enlistment 115 more Troops have been raised and sent
hither from your Government, and Two hundred and fifty-four Troops are now
upon Duty within the Garrison and Batteries here." Whether the Governor
included the eleven men who had died iu the 254 remaining on duty or in the 169
who had been sent home, is not clear.
It is conceded by Governor Shirley that 308 were sent from the first enlistment
with a later addition of 115. It is also said that New Hampshire had 30 men on
the convoy. Other authorities cited allow a larger number to New Hampshire
in the first Louisburg expedition, and in the later operations to the date of Gov-
ernor Wentworth 's letter to Peter Warren and William Pepperell March 18,
1745/6, lOCoU. Mass. Hist. Soc, Series 6, p. 462; Pepperrell Papers in custody of
Mass. Hist. Soc. ; Potter, Military History of New Hampshire, 63-67 ; 5 N. H. Prov.
Papers, 943; Shirley papers, 5 N. H. Prov. Papers, 931 et aeq.: Gilmore, New
Hampshire Men at Louisburg—1745; Baker, First Siege of Louisburg, 8, 9;
Burrage, Maine at Louisburg in 1745, 21 ; 2 Parkman, 100; Fry, New Hamp-
shire as a Royal Province, 508, 509; 5 N. H. Prov. Papers, 367.
It is officially conceded that there were at least 619 men iu tlie three expedi-
tions sent by this province in 1745 and in 1745/6. The Governor evidently
claimed a larger number in his correspondence, and very likely in accordance
with the facts. It is admitted that many New Hampshire men were engaged in
the military and naval service of Massachusetts. It may now be impossible to
ascertain the number or identitv of these men. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's
ed., 284: Letter, B. Wentworth to the Lords of Trade, June 8, 1747. B.T. N. H.
2 (now C. O. 5, 925) 51.
This remarkable success inspired the people of the colonies with confidence in
themselves, and created a sense of security that was permanent. On the other
hand, the French were depressed and alarmed in a corresponding degree. The
campaign has been an interesting subject of investigation by military critics, as
well as historians, and extensive additions to the material relating to it have been
discovered and utilized in recent years. Orders were received in the colonies early
in 1745 for raising a large contingent of men for an invasion of Canada. It was
intended that an adequate force from England and the fleet should co-operate.
New Hampshire provided for the enlistment of a formidable force, and was
reasonably prepared to forward it for service upon the lakes or in Canada. The
season passed, however, without the arrival of the expected aid from England,
and the commander of the forces. Sir John St. Clair, did not come to America.
The General Assembly provided by additional legislation for a thousand men or
more if they could be raised. A regiment of 800 men was organized and placed
iinder the command of Theodore Atkinson. Two hundred men were also sent by
this province iu two sloops of war for the reinforcement of Louisburg, which had
been threatened by a French fleet. Both ships reached the scene of action, but
one of them, for various reasons returned to Portsmouth Nov. 10, 1746, without
lauding at Louisburg. The Governor's message of Dec. 2, 1746, however, indi-
cates that only 128 men were sent at this time. 5 Prov. Papers, 844. The New
Hampshire regiment passed the ensuing year at a rendezvous near Lake Winni-
pesaukee. They were continued in service the next season on the frontier and
in various employments. In the fall of 1 747 the colonies were reimbursed for their
military expenditures by Parliament to such an extent that they found themselves
greatly relieved from tlie fiscal burdens assumed in the prosecution of the war.
5 Prov. Papers, 844 ; Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 268-281, 284; Potter,
Military History of New Hampshire, 61, (52; Fry, New Hampshire as a Royal
Province, 507-511 ; Acts of Privy Council (Colonial Series), 1911, vol. 4, p. 11 ; 2
Chanuing. History of the United States, 543-549 ; Letter, B. Wentworth to New-
castle, 25 Nov., 1745, A. W. I. 5 (now C. O. 5, 10), 78; Letter, B. Wentworth to
Lords of Trade, June 8, 1747, B. T. N. H. 2 (now C. O. 5, 925), A, 51 ; Palfrey,
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History of New Euglaud, vol. 5, pp. 60-80, 182; Letter, B. Wentworth to the Duke
of Bedford, Oct. 24, 1748, A. W. I. 5 (uow C. O. 5, 10), 97; Letter, Sir Dudley
Ryder, Attorney-Geueral, to Thos. Hill, Oct. 28, 1747, B. T. N. H. 2 (uow C. O.
5, 925), A. 56 ; Letter, B. Weutworth to Lords of Treasury. Oct. 20, 1748, A. W.
I. 5 (uow C. O. 5, 10), f. 91 ; Letter, B. Weutworth to Duke of Bedford, April 20,
1750, A. W. I. 5 (uow 0. O. 5, 10), 128; Opiuiou of Sir Dudley Ryder and W.
Murray, the Attoruev and Solicitor General, B. T. N. H. 3 (uow 0. O. 5, 92G),
B. 1, Feb. 19, 1747/8; Letter, B. Wentworth to Thomas Hill, Dec. 9, 1750, B. T.
N. H. 3 (now 0. O. 5, 926), B. 27; Letter, B. Weutworth to Lords of Trade, Nov.
25, 1751, B. T. N. H. 3 (now 0. O. 5, 926), B. 37 ; Letter, B. Wentworth to Board
of Trade, June 9, 1752, B. T. N. H. 3 (now C. O. 5, 926), B. 44; John Fiske,
Independence of the New World, 66, 67 ; History of all Nations, vol. 22.
Massachusetts had garrisoned a large part of the frontier in the region of the
Connecticut river. The boundary line, as determined by the King's decree,
crossed the river at a considerable distance below Fort Dummer. Hinsdale, as
first located, occupied territory on both sides of the river. Fort Dummer was
located within what is uow Brattleboro, Vt. Massachusetts manifested a dispo-
sition, having .some justification under the circumstances, to withdraw from the
military occupation of stations in this province. New Hampshire, consequently,
was compelled to send men to defend this frontier. The valley was very much
threatened, aud several famous Indian fights occurred, notably, the one at Num-
ber Four, which was successfully defended against a large body of Indians by a
small guard in command of Phiueas Stevens. The General Assembly took meas-
ures for tlie protection of these outposts, a hundred men being sent over in 1748.
The New Hampshire frontier was constantly threatened or harrassed by destruc-
tive and murderous inroads on the part of the French and Indians. Garrisons
were reinforced or established, scouts were sent out, aud larger operations inaug-
urated from time to time by this province for the defence of the region of the
Connecticut valley. The true strategy for the defense of tlie New England col-
onies would make the seat of aggressive warfare in the home territory of the
enemy. The policy of the home government was not energetic or well conceived.
The colonies could not depend upou the execution of plans of which, from time
to time, they had formal notice. In several seasons small-pox was prevalent over
a large area between Albany and the Canadian settlements. This was one of
the causes which prevented eft'ective offensive operations.
The peace of Aix-la-Ohapelle resulted in a tardy cessation of hostilities, and, to
the chagrin of the people of New England, the terms of the pact included the
restoration of Louisburg to the French. As to the treaty with the Eastern
Indians see 5 N. H. Prov. Papers, 200, 201 ; Walter Bryant's diary relating to
Atkinson's regiment, 1746/7 ; Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., 285 ; 5 N. H.
Prov. Papers, 214; Hutchinson, History of Massachusetts, vol. 2, pp. 364-380;
Fry, New Hampshire as a Royal Province, 507, 508 ; Palfrey, History of New
England, vol. 5, pp. 180-185 ; Potter, Military History of New Hampshire, 61
et seq. ; Parkman, A Half ceutury of Conflict, vol. 2, p. 83 et serj. : Fiske, New France
and New England, 250-257 ; 2 Ohanning, History of the United States, 546-549.
The year 1745 is conspicuous in the annals of the province on the civil side of
its affairs. The Masonian claim had been dormant for many years. This title
had always threatened the people of the part of the province that had been occu-
pied. In a period of almost sixty years it was a dangerous aud irrepressible issue
in all local concerns, public and private, aud in the relations of the province to
the home government. Contemporaneously ^^^th the earlier movements in King
George's war, the Masonian claim again assumed an aspect which demanded
serious consideration. It was supposed that the title had passed to Samuel Allen in
1691 by purchase. Proceediugs had taken place in England by which the entail
was deemed to have been effectually docked, the heirs of Robert Tufton Mason
being under age at the time. 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 499. John Tufton Mason, a
captain in the Louisburg expedition, was the representative of whatever rights
had descended from the heirs of Robert Tufton Mason, notwithstanding the con-
veyance to Allen. The entail was docked by procedure in the province. Thom-
linson, the able and faithful province agent in London, had arranged for the
purchase of the Masonian title. Without unduly extending the narrative of
occurrences, it may be observed in brief that the General Assembly had the
opportunity to extinguish a hostile title to a large part of the laud included
within the province boundaries. It had always been a supreme peril overshad-
owing property and prosperity. Nevertheless, the General Assembly, distracted
by the war, and embarrassed and burdened by public debt and other conditions
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wliich rendered the future uncertaiu and hazardous, postponed action and failed
to avail itself of wiiat Mr. Thomliuson had made possible, by consummating the
bargain with Mason. Meanwhile, an association or syndicate of wealthy and
influential citizens of the province purchased Mason's title. The people were iu
a state of universal wrath over tliis turn in the business. The new proprietary,
however, promptly confirmed the title of those claiming ownership of lauds
under Massachusetts. The Bay colony had also, by procuring title from Mason
to a large territory north of the new province boundar3% endeavored to perfect
the titles of the inliabitants who had obtained grants and made settlements upon
the understanding that they were within the jurisdiction of Massachusetts. The
Masonian proprietary, by a discreet and liberal conduct of their affairs, at length
brought about friendly and satisfactory relations witli the people of the province.
The opinion became general among the inhabitants that it Avas, all things con-
sidered, as well that the Masonian title had been taken over, and the lands dis-
posed of by a private syndicate.
It is not important in this article to anticipate the revival of the Allen claim, or
the disposition of the legal issue which arose as to a description of the line which
constituted the western boundary of the Masonian grants which emanated from
the King. These were subjects which concerned the proprietary, and which
were disposed of by them many years subsequent to the period here immediately
under review.
It has elsewhere often been urged that the two dominant elements in the
affairs of New Hampshire, and in the affairs of the inhabitants of the territory
which now bears that name, however it may have been described at the begin-
ning, and in the later periods of its progress, and under whatever governments
the people may have adopted or the crown may have imposed upon them, were
the Masonian grant, and the Masonian title under successive proprietorships, and
the disputed boundary between JSTew Hampshire and Massachusetts. In the
latter part of the administration of Governor Belcher, and in the early part of
that of Benning Weutworth, both of these subjects, so vital in the development,
and perhaps in the existence of New Hampshire, forever ceased to menace the
province or the state. 27, 28, 29 State papers, introductions and principal text,
passim; Life of John Wheelwright, by Charles H. Bell, 79; Boundary Line
Papers, 19 State Papers, 177 et seq: Fry, New Hampshire as a Royal Province,
303; 2-4 State Papers, introduction; id., p. 1 et seq; article on the administra-
tion of Jonathan Belcher, ante; Capt. John Mason, bv Tuttle and Dean, 1-32,
45-52; 170-218 ; 1 WiuthroiD's History of New England, 486, et seq; 5 Palfrey, His-
tory of New England, 185, 186; Doyle, English Colonies in America, vol. 2, p.
329 ; Robert Noxan Toppan, Memoir and Correspondence of Edward Randolph,
vol. 1, p. 11,*'^ 2K'-5-''""'' Calendars of papers in the English archives mentioned
in 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 500. Since the date of the above citation additional
volumes have appeared, and there is a total of 14 volumes in the series, bringing
the work to the year 1701. See also 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 499, 609, 610; this
volume, editor's note, ante, pp. 8, 140 ; Copp v. Henniker, 55 N. H. 186, 187 ;
Perkins v. Scott, 57 N. H.. 67; Concord v. Robertson, 66 N. H. 112; Kimball,
Public Life of Dudley, 141, 142.
Occurrences at the beginning of the General Assembly which was organized
in January, 1744/5, foreshadowed a determined conflict between the executive
and the representatives about the time of the conclusion of the war. The Gov-
ernor had issued warrants to several of the new towns which had been created
on the territory falling to New Hampshire by the determination of the bound-
ary. The House refused to admit the representatives elected in accordance with
the Governor's warrants. The Governor and the House were also in disagree-
ment over another question of prerogative. He regarded himself as impowered
by his commission and instructions to exercise a veto upon their choice of a
speaker. He challenged the General Assembly to designate the towns, parishes,
or other constituencies that were to be represented in the Assembly. He
demanded a statement of the grounds on which the House based its contention.
In reply, the House reasserted and explained its attitude, and filed a brief of
authorities. In view of the importance of the war measures that were urgent,
the Governor did not see fit at this time to insist upon what he regarded as his
prerogative relative to the exercise of the veto power to defeat the Assembly's
choice of a speaker, and to name the towns and places that were to have the
privilege of representation. Meanwhile, he took occasion to obtain instructions
from the home government on the points at issue between himself and the House.
These questions remained in abeyance until they were again brought squarely
38
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in issue at the beginning of the new General Assembly which met for organiza-
tion Jan. 3, 1748/9. The life of this assembly was three years. The Governor
vetoed the choice of the House for its speaker, pe had again issued warrants to
towns which had not been previously represented. A part of these had been
the subject of controversy in 1744/5. He liad obtained instructions from the
lord chief justice, in the absence of the King on a visit to the continent, which
sustained his position. Tlie analogy between the prerogative that he asserted,
by which he was to designate the towns to be added from time to time to those
entitled to send representatives, and the prerogative of the Crown in the
creation of constituencies to be represented in Parliament, had been success-
fully invoked, and excited a spirit of resistance in the province only a little
less determined and defiant than that which controlled events in 1775. It
was ominous of a policy on the part of the King and his agents, the colonial
governors, to select constituencies wliich, like the rotten* boroughs at home,
might either control or afford a balance of power in accord witli the Governor
on the issues of local self-government. Even in this aspect of the case, the sit-
uation was not as serious as might have been apprehended. The development
of public sentiment in the ensuing twenty-five years very clearly discloses the
impossibility of assembling representatives from any of the new towns that
would not be in full accord with the prevalent political convictions of the
people, wherever they may have been located and organized.
Rumford, Methueu and Dracut District, South Hampton, Chester, and Haver-
hill District were the towns that sent representatives in 1744/5 on the authority
of the Governor without an enabling act in some form by the General Assembly.
In his correspondence with the home government the Governor cited precedents
upon which he relied to sustain liis position. He laid special stress upon the
authority of the commission to President Cutt in 1679, which he said he regarded
as the foundation of a constitution of the province. Letter, Governor Went-
worth to the Lords of Trade, March 26, 1745, B. T. N. H. 2 (now C. O. 5, 925)
A. 35. Governor John Wentworth expressed the same view in regard to that
instrument in 1775. Possibly they botli overlooked the fact that it was expressly
repealed by Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield's commission. It is noteworthy,
however, that the Cutt commission was reproduced in the 1771 edition of the
laws of the province. The Assembly presented a list of precedents upon which
they relied, and which included acts or votes relative to a list of towns whose
right to representation was granted by legislation. These towns were Kingston,
by vote of 1714; Newcastle, by vote of 1726; Greenland, by vote of 1732; Lon-
donderry, by vote of 1725 ; Newmarket, Durham, Epping, and Brentwood by
other votes. 5 Prov. Papers, 264 ; 6 Province Papers, 71 , 74-76. As the conflict over
the representation of towns progressed between 1748 and 1752, the questions at
issue became somewhat narrowed. The principal one, after a time, apparently
related to the admission of representatives from the towns of Chester and South
Hampton.
The contest has few parallels. For a period of three years, the life of the
Assembly, there was an absolute deadlock in legislation. The new Assembly of
1752 was organized, apparently in tacit recognition of the futility of further oppo-
sition to the manifest attitude of the Crown and the Governor. The latter made
no opposition to the Assembly's choice of a speaker, and the issue over the right
of towns to elect under the Governor's warrant was not raised. The dispute,
however, was only postponed to a more auspicious day. In 1775 Governor John
Wentworth reasserted the prerogatives for which his predecessor had contended,
but the notable precedent of 1752 and the instructions of the lord chief justice
had then ceased to be availing.
There is documentary evidence of the existence of other causes which contrib-
uted to the persistency of the Assembly's resistance to the prerogatives which
Benning Wentworth asserted. His political and personal antagonists were, it
now appears, engaged in a well concealed movement for his deposition. Acts of
Privy Council (Colonial Series), 1911, vol. 4, p. 11. Sir William Pepperell, and
perhaps others, were under consideration as his successor. The sentiment, which
had never entirely disappeared, in favor of a union with Massachu.setts was also
revived and advocated as a remedy for a state of affairs in the province which
was in many repects unsatisfactory. The influence which Governor Shirley
exercised in the affairs of the province, by taking advantage of the regard that
Governor Wentworth had for him, afforded an argument to which those who
favored the union might have adverted. This was, perhaps, tlie last occasion
for any pronounced advocacy of permanent union with the Bay Colony. 5 N. H.
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Prov. Papers, 260-265 ; 6 id. 70-126 (Goternor's addresses and replies of the House) ;
7 /(/. 378, 385 ; Memoir of John Feutou, by Charles R. Corning, G. & C. Bar Assn.
Proc. 1885, p. 9; Fry, New Hampshire as a Royal Province, chap. 21 ; id. p. 357;
(special instruction) 18 State Papers, 339 : 5 Palfrey, Hist. New England, 187,
188 ; Letters, Benning WentwOrth to Lords of Trade, Nov. 18, 1752, B. T. N. H.
3 (now C. O. 5, 926), B. 49 ; Lords of Trade to B. Wentworth, Feb. 2, 1753, B. T.
N. H. 8 (now C. O. 5, 941), 296 ; Benning Wentworth to Lords of Trade, Mar.
26, 1745. B. T. N. H. 2 (now C. O. 5, 925), A. 35 ; id. June 8, 1747, B. T. N. H.
8(now C. O. 5, 925), A. 51 ; Lords of Trade to Benning Wentwortli, B. T. N. H.
8 (now C. O. 5, 951), 205; id. Dec. 1749, B. T. N. H. 8 (now C. O. 5, 941), 226;
Acts of Privy Council (Colonial Series), 1911, vol. 4, pp. 30-33 ; F. B. Sanborn's
History of New Hampshire, 171, 174.
The reformation of the calendar took place in the interval between the last
two wars of England and France, in which the American colonies were involved.
England had been slow in adopting this very urgent and far-reaching reform.
Lord Chesterfield was the leading advocate of the measure. The act was passed
in 1751. The change making Jan. 1 instead of March 25 the first day of the year
took effect in 1752. The custom of employing regnal years in dating acts of Par-
liament was not affected by these alterations in the calendar. 1 N. H. Prov.
Laws, Introduction, LXI, LXXVIII.
The treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, concluded in 1748, provided for the restoration
to each party of all that had been acquired by conquest in the war. The mani-
fest policy of France was to extend her dominion to the southwest and to connect
Louisiana and Canada, thus controlling a vast area both to the east and west of
the Mississipi and the Great Lakes. The English Colonies had grants of terri-
tory of indefinite extent to the westward. Ultimately a struggle between these
two great powers for the mastery of America was inevitable. The fortress of
Louisburg, being in control of the French, was the point from which their activi-
ties were first manifest. On the other hand, instructions were sent to the Eng-
lish colonies to make preparations for aggressive warfare. Some form of union
was advised. The delegate convention, assembled in Albany in 1754, resulted.
A plan of union and organization of the colonies was agreed upon, and submitted
to the home government and to the legislature of each colony. . It was not accept-
able to the Crown because under it the colonies assumed too much power, and
they, in turn, disapproved of it because the powers were too meager. It conse-
quently devolved upon each colony to act without a formal political union, and
according to the directions from the English authorities. The vacillating and
ineffectual policy which prevailed in the previous war was repeated in the early
stages of this conflict. After the death of Braddock Governor Shirley held the
chief command. He was succeeded by the Earl of Loudon, upon the latter's ar-
rival in 1756. New Hampshire contributed regiment after regiment for distant
operations, and maintained a large number of garrisons for the defense of the less
remote frontiers. The first regiment raised in this province consisted of 500 men
under command of Col. Joseph Blauchard. They joined the other forces at
Crown Point in 1755. The next regiment was raised in the same year, and con-
sisted of 300 men under Col. Peter Gilman. It was intended to reinforce the
army operating against Dieskau at Lake George and elsewhere in the same
region. On account of a change of plans, or a change of conditions, they did not
join the northern army.
In 1756 another regiment was raised in New Hampshire and placed under com-
mand of Col. Nathaniel Meserve. These men made a superior record for effi-
ciency. The Earl of Loudon was so much impressed hj their soldierly qualities,
and what they accomplished in all manner of difficult enterprises, that he author-
ized the organization of a permanent corps of New Hampshire men. They
served during the war. There were three companies under Robert Rogers,
John Stark, and William Stark. They became famous in history as Rogers's
Rangers. The destruction of the Indian village of St. Francis was one of their
most noteworthy exploits. In 1757 operations were resumed under General Webb
in the north, while the Earl of Loudon was at Halifax. Another regiment was
contributed by this province, of which Nathaniel Meserve was colonel. Part of
the regiment was sent to Gen. Webb at Albany under Lt.-Col. Goffe, and the
remainder, under Col. Meserve, joined the army under the Earl of Loudon at
Halifax. Lt.-Col. Goffe's command was a part of the force employed in the
defense of Fort William Henry against the large body of French and Indians
under command of Montcalm. At the end of an engagement of six days the
fort was surrendered, as the supply of ammunition had been exhausted. The
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French agreed that the garrison should go out -svith the honors of war, and
should be escorted by them to Fort Edward with their personal baggage. Mont-
calm's Indian allies, incensed because they were not permitted to plunder the
force that had surrendered, fell upon them, and, as they were defenseless, stripped
them of their clothing and belongings and killed those that resisted. As the
New Hampshire men were marching near the rear, they were most exposed to this
dastardly attack, and out of two hundred men eighty w^ere slain. The French
withdi-ew to Canada. Gen. Webb called upon the colonies for additional
soldiers. New Hampshire responded by raising 250 men, who were placed under
command of Maj. Thomas Tash. Gen. Webb stationed this command at Number
Four.
Thus far small success had been accomplished by the English and colonials in
the war. On the accession of the elder Pitt to the head of the ministry, affairs
in America assumed a different aspect. The ministry urged the colonies to re-
newed efforts, and the latter responded with alacrity and vigor. Strong rein-
forcements for tlie naval and land forces were promptly forwarded. From this
time on the progress of the English and colonial armies was successful at almost
every point. In 1758 New Hampshire sent out another regiment of eight hun-
dred men under Col. Jolm Hart, wliich participated in the operations under Gen.
Abercrombie. This year Louisburg was again besieged and captured. Drucour
commanded the French. The besieging forces were under Amherst, with Wolfe
as an efficient coadjutor. One hundred and eight New Hampshire men, who
were engaged as carpenters in this enterprise, were the subjects of a virulent
epidemic of small pox. At one time only sixteen were fit for duty, and Col.
Meserve, who was in command of this detachment, and his son were among
the victims of the disease.
The successes of the English and colonial forces in 1759 were conspicuous and
decisive. Niagara succumbed to Gen. Johnson. Ticonderoga was taken in the
operations under Gen. Amherst. In the latter part of the year occurred the
memorable duel on the Plains of Abraham between the English under Wolfe and
the French under Montcalm. Here these two great commanders laid down
their lives.
A singularly hazardous enterprise was committed to Maj. Rogers and his corps
of rangers in the autumn of the same year. The Indian town of St. Francis was
to be destroyed. Rogers and his men reached the town in October, and completely
surprised the Indians. Most of them were slain and their habitations destroyed.
A perilous retreat ensued. After twelve days the men were obliged to disperse,
and many of them perished in the attempt to regain the New Hampshire settle-
ments. "Wells's Hist, of Newbury, Vt., 18; Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's
ed., 319, 330; Parkmau, Montcalm and Wolfe, vol. 2, pp. 251, 253-258; History of
the Coos Country, by Grant Powers, p. 44. Not infrequently the savages were
unsuccessful in their forays. On many occasions their plans were discovered.
They seldom engaged in open fight. The annals of the war periods are replete
with accounts of heroic defenses, often against large odds, in isolated settlements
and in or about the smaller garrisons. The fight of Benjamin Bellows and his
men at Keene, and that of John Kilburu at his fort in Walpole, both in 1755, are
among the most famous of them. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., p. 314 ;
Life of Benjamin Bellows, bv Henry W. Bellows, pp. 26-80; History of Walpole
N. H., pp. 193-199, 300-301 ; Hist, of the Kilburu Family, 80-87.
The end of the old regime in Canada was approaching. The inevitable was
now in plain view.
In 1760 Amherst determined upon the reduction of Montreal. His plans con-
templated advances by three routes. A regiment of 600 men was raised in New
Hampshire to cooperate in the northern department, and was placed under com-
mand of Col. John Goffe. They proceeded first to Number Four. Instead of
marching to Albany by the customary route, they cut a road tlirough the wilder-
ness to Crown Point. They arrived twelve days before they were expected, and
were in time to join the army before its embarkation on the lake, in the cam-
paign against Montreal. The reduction of Chamblee and St. John was accom-
plished without difficulty. Montreal was successfully invested and occupied
early in September. Gov. Vaudreuil, upon the approach of Amherst's army,
found himself unable to offer effective resistance. After advising with his Coun-
cil he proposed terms of capitulation. These were changed by Amherst in
important particulars. By their terms not only the French troops defending
Montreal, but those stationed at other places, were required to lay down their
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arms. There were other very important stipulations, but their enumeration is,
perhaps, not usefiil in this connection.
Instructions were issued prohibiting the further issue of paper money except
in extraordinary circumstances. Despite this, the expenses of the war were met
by successive issues of this kind of money. Wentwortli had serious objections to
it, bur his friend Shirley advised him that the war was an emergency which
would justify a liberal construction of the King's restraining orders. 5 N. H.
Prov. Papers, 933; Mr. Thomlinson's letter, same subject, Oct. 9, 1753, 6 N. H.
Prov. Papers, 226.
The war between France and England was continued in the West Indies in
1761 and 1762, and service in the garrisons was the principal military duty that
remained to be performed.
An interesting statement appears in a report of a committee for raising a regi-
ment for operations at Crown Point and other parts of that region. It remarks
that the men of this province, having been long inured to war, can be expected
to render better service in the field, while other colonies which have had less
exjDerience in this direction, could more advantageously be subjected to demands
for money and material. 6 N. H. Prov. Papers, 361. Mr. Parkman, in his
summary of what had been done for the mother country and for themselves by
the colonies in the last French and Indian war, observed that, notwithstanding
the paucity of her resources,
" New Hampshire had put one in three of her able-
bodied men into the field." Parkman, Montcalm and "Wolfe, vol. 2, p. 86.
The depredations on tlie frontier were hardly less frequent and destructive
than they had been in previous wars. This compelled the province to provide,
almost without cessation, for extensive and vigilant scouting, and for numerous
garrisons over a very wide and exposed region.
The colonies were reimbursed by the home government for a large part of
their war expenditures. This relieved them in a marked degree from the results
of a prolonged derangement of industries, commerce, and currency, and from the
burden of the war debts which they had incurred. The treaty of Paris was con-
cluded Feb. 10, 1763. The two principal results of the war, as far as the interests
of the English colony were affected, were the opening of a vast area for the ex-
tension of advantageous settlements and the cessation of French and Indian
wars. Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., pp. 308-321; Fry, New Hampshire
as a Royal Province, pp. ol 1-521; Plumer's manuscript biographies, vol. 2, p.
314; Roll of Col. Joseph Wait's company with Maj. Rogers at Detroit, p. 51; 3
Chanuing, History of the United States, pp. 573-596 ; Letter, B. Wentworth to
the Board of Trade, Oct. 21, 1750, B. T. N. H. 3 (now O. O. 5, 926), B. 83 ; Bancroit,
History of the iJnited States, vol, 2, pp. 419-512, passim: Hutchinson, History of
Massachu.setts. vol. 3, pp. 29-80; Palfrey, History of New England, vol. 5, "pp.
189-192; Horatio L. Wait's memoranda in possession of N. H. Hist. Soc. ; Pro-
ceedings N. H. Hist. See, vol. 3, pp. 194-231 (Aldrich's address) ; id. vol. 4, pp.
253-207 (Baker's address); Fiske, New France and New England, p. 258 etseg;
James W. Patterson, Address at dedication of statue of John Stark, Concord,
N. H., 1890; Address on the occasion of the presentation of statues of Daniel
Webster and John Stark for statuary hall in Washington, 1894.
The boundary line between New Hampshire and Massachusetts, as described
in the King's decree of 1740, extended to the westward until it should meet his
other dominions. If this referred to a line corresponding to the westerly lines of
Connecticut and Massachusetts as permanently located, the principal part of
what now constitutes the state of Vermont would be within the jurisdiction of
New Hampshire. Governor Wentworth, under the power conferred upon him
by his commission to graut land, issued a large number of patents for townships
west of the Connecticut river. A very large part of them were granted in 1749.
The King's representatives in the government of New York claimed that the line
of jurisdiction was the Connecticut river, as mentioned in the Duke of York's
patent of 1604.
The controversy that ensued involved much of the early history of Vermont.
In behalf of the colony of New York the question was brought before the King
in council. New Hampshire, however, mauifested no sucli determined spirit as had
resulted in the very favorable conclusion as to the southern and eastern boundaries
of the province in 1740. Mr. Thomlinson remarked upon this dereliction in his cor-
respondence. By a decree wliich appeared in 1764, the boundary was declared to
be the western banks of the Connecticut river from the line of Massachusetts to
the 45th degree of north latitude. It was provided, however, that private rights
in land derived from previous grants were not to be impaired. Little heed was
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accorded this reservatiou or instractiou by the successive Goveruors and acting
Governors of New York. Conflicts arose over rival grants in various parts of the
territory. Judge Livingstone and other New Yorli authorities lield tliat the
Duke of York's title extended over practically all the land that was in dispute.
Chief Justice Chipman of Vermont and others maintained the opposite view.
The argument was that wlien the Duke of York became King, Feb. 6, 1684/5,
the royal title and his personal title under the patent of 1664 were merged. If
this was the result, the act of Wentworth as the authorized agent of James II's
successor in disposing of the royal domain was valid. This may now be an
academic question. It should be noted, however, that the titles of actual settlers
at Peuacook, under township grants of Massachusetts made prior to the final
determination of the southern boundary of this province, were sustained on ap-
peals to tue King in council. In the nest place, it was contended that irrespective
of the question of merger of the title of the IDuke of York and that which he
acquired when he succeeded to the Crown, the true construction of the southeast
boundary as described in the patent of 1664 would pass diagonally across Ver-
mont, and a large part of what is now Vermont territory would not be included
in the patent. 5 N. H. Prov. Papers, 595-597; Belknap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's
ed., 321-326; Fry, New Hamp.shire as a Royal Province, 398-415; Vermont
Settlers and New York Land Speculators, by R. C. Benton, 10-19, 61-63;
Gov. Hiland Hall's History of Vermont; B. H. Hall's History of Eastern Ver-
mont ; Davis, History of Cumberland County, Vermont; 26 N. H. State Papers,
preface, p. VII; History of Concord, N. H., chapter on the Bow controversv;
6 N. H. Prov. Papers, p. 294; The Bow Controversy, Joseph B. Walker ; 19 N. H.
State Papers, p. 540.
In the period that intervened between the treaty of Paris and the termination
of Benning Wentworth's administration, the Tory government assumed an atti-
tude toward the American colonies in which the Stamp Act must be regarded as
one of the earliest historic landmarks. An unstatesmaulike scheme of colonial
government was projected. By the course of events which a wise, temperate,
and conciliatory policy on the part of Parliament and the ministry might have
avoided, before the lapse of two decades the most promising, the most powerful,
and the most valuable of the colonies of England were severed from the
empire.
Tiie colonial declaration of principle and policy promulgated by the Stamp
Act convention held in New York in 1765 may be regarded, as remarked by
another, as "a clear, accurate, and calm statement of the position of the
colonies."
Mr. Lecky's text presents an informing and adequate outline of the portentous
issues that confronted England and America in this epoch. He says tliat after
the peace of Paris
" the direction of colonial affairs passed into the hands of
George Grenville, and that unhappy course of policy wa.s' begun which in a few
years deprived England of the noblest fruits of the administration of Pitt.
"He (Grenville) resolved to enforce strictly the trade laws, to establish per-
manently in America a portion of the British army, and to raise by parliamen-
tary taxation of America at least a part of the money which was necessary for
its support.
" These three measures produced the American Revolution." Lecky, England
in the 18th Century, vol. 3, pp. 331, 332, 333.
As this far-reaching conflict was ta,king form the administration of Benning
Wentworth approached its completion. Twelve years the province had been
engaged in two of England's wars with France, and had done lier full part in the
conquest of Canada. Despite many hindrances the progress of the people in
enlarging the area of settlement, in the development of industries, in the exten-
sion of commerce, and in the accumulation of wealth had been remarkable. The
population by 1740, upon the best estimate accessible, was 22,000. A Century of
Population Growtli in the United States, p. 9. By the census of 1767 it was
52,700. 7 N. H. Prov. Papers, p. 170. In the Assembly of 1742 thirteen towns
were represented by twenty representatives. In the first newly constituted
assembly of John Wentworth's administration 34 towns were represented by 34
representatives. Narrative and Critical History of America, vol. 6, pp. 30. 31 ;
Fiske, History of American Revolution, chap. 1; Lecky, England in the 18th
Century, vol. 3, chap. 12; Trevelyan, The American Revolution, part 1; Bel-
knap's Hist. N. H., Farmer's ed., chap. 23.
John Wentworth, a nephew of Benning, succeeded to the governorship on
July 1, 1767.
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Finance, taxation, industrial and economic conditions, the regulation of the
militia and other military affairs, laud titles, the judiciary, methods of legisla-
tion, the administration of the executive department have been the subjects of
recent critical treatment including the period of Benuing Wentworth's adminis-
tration.
In ecclesiastical affairs no startling changes are observable in the period of this
administration. The largest activity and influence of what is historically known
as the " Great Awakening
"
is assigned to the ten years between 1734 and 1744.
This widespread revival of interest in religion is credited in a large degree to the
preaching and writing of Jonathan Edwards and George Whitefield. The
Puritan church was practically, if not in legal theory, the state church. Other
sects command more conspicuous attention at a later date in the progress of the
province and the state.
Tlie text of the province statutes demanded the maintenance of adequate edu-
cational privileges in every town having a stated number of families. It is not
impossible that interest in the cause of education was at this time less care-
fully, intelligently, and interestedly conserved than in the previous century, and
iu the early part 'of the nineteenth. The neglect of the schools and the seri-
oiis decadence in the status of this cause is the subject of very pointed exposure
iu the legislative messages of John Wentworth. History of Education in New
Hampshire, by George Gary Bush, Publication of the United States Bureau of
Education; History of Education in New Hampshire, by Samuel C. Bartlett, b
Hist. New England States, p. 1606; Education in New Hampshire, by James H.
Fassett, State Builders, p. 60 ; Robinson, History of Taxation in New Hamp-
shire, p. 177.
The Governor and Council constituted a court of appeals. The other courts
were the superior court of judicature, the court of probate, the court of common
pleas, the covirt of sessions, and the maritime admiralty courts. Appeals from
the colonial courts passed to the King in council, and not to the English courts
iu the ordinary use of Uiat term. The diversion of colonial appeals from the
English courts to the Privy Council for final determination was vigorously criti-
cised as unsound and illegal by counsel iu the case Hall v. Campbell, Loft't's
Repts. The services of the judges, except those iu the court of appeals and the
maritime courts, were compensated by fees. As the court business increased iu
the province and the duties of the judges became more onerous, the necessity for
a less parsimonious policy toward the courts became more and more apparent.
The Governor urged the General Assembly to make more liberal provision for
the payment of the judges. The subject was taken under consideration in the
General Assembly, and immediately- became complicated with other important
issues. The Assembly demanded a division of the province into counties, and a
change in the system which located all the important court business at Ports-
mouth. The Assembly consented to the Governor's proposal for more liberal
salaries for the judges, but only on condition that the province should be divided
into counties. The Governor made complaints to the home government, but no
progress was made iu the desired reform except that a healthful agitation of the
several related questions resulted. The judges were on the point of refusing to
hold courts for the remuneration that the fees afforded, and the Governor pro-
posed to provide for an increase of their pay by taking it out of his own salary.
The conclusion of the controversy appears iu the legislation of 1769, in the admin-
istration of John Wentworth, by which the province was divided into five coun-
ties, and important and radical changes iu the judicial administration were ac-
complished. The attitude of the Assembly towards various measures iu the latter
part of the province period must be explained by reference to other motives than
parsimony. They sometimes did compel concessions from the Governor and
Council by the exercise of the policy of making appropriations the condition for
acquiescence in the Governor's demands.
Fry, New Hampshire as a Royal Province, 461, 462; Acts of the Pri\'y Coun-
cil (Colonial Serios), vol. 4, pp. 394,395; Life of William Plumer, by William
Plumer, 411, 412, 451; Batchellor, Tenure of Office of the Judges, Proc. Bar
Assn. of N. H., 1902, pp. 523-556.]
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[Commission of Governor Benning Wentworth*.]
[Public Record Office, Loudou, New Hampshire, vol. 8, p. 3.]
George the Second by the Grace of God of Great Britain, France
and Ireland King Defender of the Faith &c. To Our Trusty and
Wellbeloved Benning Wentworth Esq'' Greeting Whereas We did
by our Letters Patents under Our Great Seal of Great Britain bearing
date at Westminster the . . . Day of . . • in the . .
Year of Our Reign constitute and appoint Jonathan Belcher Esq'"
Governor and Commander in Chief of Our Province of New Hamp-
shire within Our Dominion of New England in America, lying and
extending itself from three Miles Northward of jMerrimack River, or
any part thereof unto the Province of Main, with the South part of
the Isles of Shoals during Our will and Pleasure as by the said recited
Letters Patents, relation being thereunto had may more fully and at
large appear. Now know You that We have revoked and determined
and by these Presents do revoke and determine the said recited Letters
Patents, and every Clause Article and thing therein contained. And
further know You, that We reposing especial Trust and Confidence
in the Prudence, Courage and Loyalty of you the said Benning Went-
worth, out of Our especial Grace, certain knowledge and meer Motion
have thought fit to constitute and appoint, and by these Pres-
ents do constitute and appoint you, the said Benning Went-
worth to be Our Governor and Commander in Chief of Otir Province
of New Hampshire within Our Dominion of New England in
America, bounded on the south Side by a similar curve Line pur-
suing the Course of Merrimack River at three iNIiles Distance on the
North Side thereof, beginning at the Atlantic Ocean and ending at a
Point due North of a Place called Pantucket-Falls, and by a strait
Line drawn from thence due West cross the said River till it meets
with our other Governments. And bounded on the North Side by a
Line passing up thro the Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour, and up the
middle of the River into the River of Newichwannock (part of which
is now called Salmon Falls) and thro the middle of the same to the
furthest head thereof, and from thence North, two Degrees Westerly
until one hundred and twenty jMiles be finished from the Mouth of
Piscataqua Harbor aforesaid, or until it meets with Our other Gov-
ernments ; And by a dividing Line parting the Isles of Shoals, and
running through the Middle of the Harbour between the said Islands
to the Sea, on the Southerly Side, the Southwesterly part of the said
Islands to be accounted part of our Province of New Hampshire dur-
ing Our Will and Pleasure.
\_Execution of Commission.'^
And We do hereby require and command you to do and execute
all Things in due manner, that shall belong unto your said Command,
and the Trust We have reposed in you, according to the several
*A draft, dated in margin, June 4, 1741.
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Powers and Directions granted or appointed you, by this present Com-
mission and the Instructions and Authorities herewith given you, or
by such further Powers, Instructions and Authorities as shall at any
time hereafter be granted or appointed you, under our Signet and
Sign ^Manual, or by Our Order in Our Privy Council, and according
to such reasonable Laws and Statutes as now are in force or here-
after shall be made and agreed upon by you with the Advice and
Consent of Our Council, and the Assembly of our said Province and
Plantation under your Government in such manner and form as is
hereafter expressed.
[ Oaths.^
And Our Will and Pleasure is, that you the said Penning Went-
worth (after the publication of these Our Letters Patents do in the
first Place take the Oaths appointed to be taken by An Act passed
in the first Year of Our late Royal Father's Reign Entituled An Act
for the further Security of his Majesty's Person and Government
and the Succession of the Croivn in the Heirs of the late Prin-
cess Sophia being Protestants and for extinguishing the hopes of the
pretended Prince of Wales, and his open and secret Abettors ; As
also that you make and subscribe the Declaration mentioned in An
Act of Parliament made in the 25*^ Year of the Reign of King
Charles the second, Entituled An Act for p)reventing Dangers tvhich
may happen from Popish Recusants, And likewise that you take the
usual Oath for the due Execution of the Office and Trust of Our Gov-
ernor and Commander in Chief in and over Our said Province of New
Hampshire, as well with regard to the due and impartial Administra-
tion of Justice as otherwise, and further that you take the Oath
required to be taken by Governors of Plantations to do their utmost
that the several Laws relating to Trade and the Plantations be
observed, which said Oaths and Declaration Our Council in our said
Province, or any three of the Members thereof have hereby full
Power and Authority and are required to tender and administer unto
you, and in your Absence unto our Lieu^ Governor if there be any
upon the Place, all which being duly performed, you shall administer
unto each of the Members of our said Council, as also to Our Lieu*^
Governor (if there be any upon the Place) the Oaths appointed by the
said Act, Entituled An Act for the further Security of His 3Iajesty's
Person and Government, and the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs
of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants ; and for extinguishing the
hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, and his open and secret Abettors ;
As also to cause them to make and subscribe the aforementioned
Declaration, and to administer to them the Oath for the due Execu-
tion of their Places and Trusts.
l_Suspe7ision of Councillors. '\
And We do hereby give and grant unto you full Power and Author-
ity to suspend any of the Members of our said Council from sitting,
voting, and assisting therein if you shall find just Cause for so doing.
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^Vacancies in Council.']
And if it shall at any time happen, that by the Death, Departure
out of our said Province, Suspension of any of our said Councillors,
or otherwise there shall be a Vacancy in our said Council (any three
whereof We do hereby appoint to be a Quorum) Our Will and
Pleasure is, that you signify the same unto Us by the first Opportu-
nity, that We ma}^ under our Signet & Sign Manual constitute and
appoint others in their Stead.
\_Provisional Councillors.']
But that our Affairs at that Distance may not suffer for want of a
due Number of Councillors, if ever it shall happen, that there be less
than seven of them residing in our said Province, We do hereby give
and grant unto you the said Benning Wentworth full Power and
Authority to choose as many Persons out of the principal Freeholders,
Inhabitants thereof as will make up the full Number of our said
Council to be seven and no more, which Persons so chosen and ap-
pointed by you shall be to all Intents and Purposes Councillors in
our said Province, until either they shall be confirmed by Us, or that
by the Nomination of others by Us under Our Sign Manual and Signet,
Our said Council shall have seven or more Persons in it.
[ Calling of Assemblies.']
And We do hereby give and grant unto you full Power and
Authority with the Advice and Consent of our said Council, from
time to time, as need shall require, to summon and call general
Assemblies of the said Freeholders & Planters within your Govern-




Our Will and Pleasure is, that the Persons thereupon duly elected
by the Major part of the Freeholders of the respective Counties and
Places, and so returned shall, before their sitting, take the Oaths
appointed to be taken by the said Act, Entituled An Act for the
further Security of his Majesty's Person and Government and the Succes-
sionofthe Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants ;
And for extinguishing the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, and
his open and secret Abettors. As also make and subscribe the fore-
mentioned Declaration, w^hich Oaths and Declaration you shall com-
missionate fit Persons under Our Seal of New Hampshire, to tender
and administer Auito them, (and until the same be so taken and sub-
scribed no Person shall be capable of sitting tho' elected) And We
do hereby declare that the Persons so elected and qualified, shall be
called and deemed the general Assembly of that Our said Province
and Plantation.
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\_Making of laws.'\
And that you the said Benning Wentworth with the Consent of
our said Council and Assembly or the Major part of them, respectively,
shall have full Power & Authority to make constitute and ordain
Laws, Statutes and Ordinances for the publick Peace, Welfare and
good Government of our said Province and of the People and Inhab-
itants thereof, and such others as shall resort thereto, and for the
Benefit of Us, Our Heirs and Successors ; Which said Laws, Statutes
and Ordinances are not to be repugnant but as near as may be agre-
able to the Laws and Statutes of this Our Kingdom of Great Britain :
Provided that all such Statutes and Ordinances of what Nature and
Duration soever, be within three Months or sooner after the making
thereof, transmitted unto Us under our publick Seal of New Hamp-
shire, for Our Approbation or Disallowance of the same, as also Dupli-
cates thereof by the next Conveyance.
\_Laivs disallowed to he void.~\
And in case any or all of the said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances,
not before confirmed by Us, shall at any time be disallowed and not
approved and so signified by Us Our Heirs or Successors under our
or their Sign ^Manual and Signet or by Order of Our or their Privy
Council unto you the said Benning Wentworth or to the Commander
in Chief of our said Province for the time being, then such and so
many of the said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances as shall be so disal-
lowed and not approved, shall from thenceforth cease, determine and
become utterly void and of none Effect, anything to the contrary
thereof notwithstandino-.'o-
\^Poiver of veto.']
And to the end that nothing may be passed or done by Our said
Council or Assembly, to the prejudice of L"s, Our Heirs and Suc-
cessors, We will and ordain, that you the said Benning Wentworth
shall have and enjoy a negative Voice in the making and passing of
all Laws Statutes & Ordinances as aforesaid.
\_Adjournment, prorogation, and dissolution of Assemblies.]
And you shall and may likewise from time to time as you shall
judge it necessary, adjourn, prorogue, & dissolve all general Assem-
blies, as aforesaid.
[Provmcg seal.]
Our further Will and Pleasure is, that you shall and may keep and
use the publick Seal of Our Province of New Hampshire, for sealing
all things whatsoever that pass the Great Seal of Our said Province
under your Government.
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\_Oath of allegianceJ^
And We do further give and grant unto you the said Benning
Wentworth full Power and Authority from time to time, and at any
time hereafter, by yourself or by any other to be Authorized by you
in that behalf to administer and give the aforesaid Oaths appointed
to be taken by the said Act Entituled An Act for the further Security
of His Majesty s Person and Government and the Succession of the
Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants, and
for extinguishing the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and his
open and secret Abettors to all and every such Person or Persons as
you shall think tit, who shall at any time or times pass into our said
Province or shall be resident or abidinsr there.
[ Court s.~\
And We do by these Presents give and grant unto you the said
Benning Wentworth full Power and Authority, with the Advice and
Consent of our said Council to erect, constitute and establish such
and so many Courts of Judicature and publick Justice within our
said Province and Plantation, as you and they shall think fit and
necessary for the hearing of determining of all Causes as well Crim-
inal as Civil, according to Law and Equity, and for awarding of
Execution thereupon, with all reasonable and necessary Powers,
Authorities Fees and Priviledges belonging thereunto. As also to
appoint and commissionate fit Persons in the several Parts of your
Government to administer the Oaths appointed to be taken by the
aforesaid Act, Entituled An Act for the further Security of his 3Iajes-
ty's Person and Crovernment and the Succession of the Crown in the
Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants ; A7id for extinguish-
ing the hojjes of the pretended Prince of Wales and his open and secret
Abettors ; as also to tender and administer the foresaid Declaration
unto such Persons belonging to said Courts as shall be obliged to
take the same.
\^Appointment ofjudges and other officers.'^
And We do hereby authorize and impower you to constitute and
appoint Judges, and in cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer and
Terminer, Justices of the Peace and other necessar}' Officers and
^Ministers in Our said Province for the better Administration of Jus-
tice, and putting the Laws in Execution, and to administer or cause
to be administred unto them such Oath or Oaths as are usually
given for the due Execution and Performance of Offices and Places,
and for the clearino- of Truth in Judicial Causes.o
\_Potoer of pardon and reprieve.']
And We do hereby give and grant unto j'ou full Power and
Authority, where you shall see cause, or shall Judge any Offender or
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Offenders in criminal jMatters or for any Fines or Forfeitures due
unto Us, fit Objects of our jNIercy, to pardon all such Offenders, and
to remit all such Fines and Forfeitures, Treason and Wilful Murder
only excepted ; In which Cases you shall likewise have power upon
extraordinary Occasions, to grant Reprieves to the Offenders until, and
to the Intent that Our royal Pleasure may be known therein.
[^Apj)ointment of clergymen.~\
We do b}^ these Presents authorize and impower you to collate any
Person or Persons to an}' Churches, Chappels or other Ecclesiastical
Benefices within our said Province, as often as any of them shall
happen to be void.
[^]\Iilitary 2^oivers.~\
And We do hereby give and grant unto you the said Penning
Wentworth by 3-ourself or by your Captains and Commanders by you
to be authorized, full Power and Authority, to levy, arm, muster,
command and employ all Persons whatsoever residing within our said
Province and Plantation, and as occasion shall serve, to march from
one place to another, or to embark them for the resisting and with-
standing of all Enemies Pyrates and Rebels, both at Land and Sea,
and to transport such Forces to an}- of Our Plantations in America,
if necessity shall require for the Defence of the same, against the
Invasion or Attempts of any of Our Enemies, and such Enemies,
Pirates and Rebels (if there shall be Occasion) to pursue & prose-
cute in or out of the said Limits of Our said Province and Planta-
tions, or any of them ; And (if it shall so please God) them to
vanquish, apprehend and take and being taken according to Law to
put to Death, or keep and preserve alive at your Discretion ; And
to execute Martial Law in time of Invasion or other times when by
Law it may be executed, and to do & execute all and every other
thing & things, which to Our Governor and Commander in Chief doth
or ought of Right to belong.
\_Fortifications.']
And We do hereby give and grant unto you full Power and
Authority, by and with the Advice and Consent of Our said Council
of New Hampshire, to erect, raise, and build in our said Province and
Plantation, such and so many Forts and Platforms, Castles, Cities,
Burroughs, Towns and Fortifications as 3'ou by the Advice aforesaid
shall Judge necessary, and the same or any of them to fortify and
furnish with Ordnance, Ammunition and all Sorts of Arms, fit and
necessary for the Security and Defence of our said Province : and by
the Advice aforesaid the same again or any of them to demolish or
dismantle, as may be most convenient.
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\_Sup2)ression of mutiny and other disorders.']
And forasmuch as divers Mutinies and Disorders may happen by
persons shipped and employed at Sea, during the time of War and to
the end that such persons as shall be shipped & employed at Sea dur-
ing the time of War may be the better governed and order'd, We do
hereby give and grant unto you the said Benning Wentworth Our
Governor and Commander in Chief, full Power & Avithority to con-
stitute and appoint Captains, Lieuten^* Masters of Ships and other
Commanders and Officers and to grant to such Captains, Lieuten'*
Masters of Ships, and other Commanders and Officers, Commis-
sions to execute the Law JNIartial, according to the Directions of An
Act passed in the 13*'^ Year of the Reign of King Charles the second,
Entituled An Act for the establishing Articles and Orders for the regu-
lating and better Giovernment of His Majesty's Navies, Ships of War
and Forces by Sea, during the time of War and to use such Proceed-
ings, Authorities Punishments, Corrections and Executions upon any
Offender or Offenders which shall be mutinous, seditious, disorderly,
or any way unruly, either at Sea or during the time of their Abode
or Residence in any of the Ports, Harbours or Bays of our said Province
or Territories, as the Cause should be found to require, according to
Martial Law and the said Directions during the Time of War as
aforesaid.
Provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed to the
enabling you or an}" by your Authority to hold Plea or Jurisdiction
of any Offence, Cause, Matter or Thing committed or done upon the
high Sea, or within any of the Havens, Rivers or Creeks of our said
Province or Territories under your Government, by any Captain, Com-
mander, Lieu"^ Master, Officer, Seaman, Soldier or other Person
whatsoever, who shall be in actual Service and Pav in or on board
any of Our Ships of War, or other Vessels acting by immediate Com-
mission or Warrant from our Commissioners for executing the Office
of our high Admiral or from our high Admiral of Great Britain for
the time being under the Seal of Our Admiralty, but that such Cap"
Commander Lieu^ ^Master Officer, Seaman, Soldier or other Person so
offending, shall be left to be proceeded against and tryed as the
Merits of their Offences shall require, either by Commission under
our great Seal of Great Britain, as the Statute of the 28"' of King
Henry the Eight directs, or by Commission from our said Commiss'*
for executing the Office of Our High Admiral or from our said High
Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, according to the fore-
mentioned Act, for the establishing Articles and Orders for the regu-
lating and better Government of His Majesty's Navies, Ships of War,
and Forces by Sea: and not otherwise.
Provided also, that all Disorders and Misdemeanors committed on
Shoar by any Captain, Commander Lieu*^ ^Master Officer, Seaman,
Soldier, or other person whatsoever, belonging to any of our Ships of
War or other Vessels acting by immediate Commission or Warrant
from our said Commiss'"* for executing the Office of Our high Admi-
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ral or from Our high Admiral of Great Britain for the time being,
under the Seal of Our Admiralty, may be tryed and punished accord-
ing to the Laws of the Place where any such Disorders, Offences and
Misdemeanours shall be so committed on Shoar, notwithstanding such
Offender be in our actual Service and born in our Pay on board any
such our Ships of War or other Vessels acting by immediate Com-
mission or Warrant from our said Commissioners for executing the
Office of Our High Admiral or from Our high Admiral as aforesaid,
so as he shall not receive any Protection for the avoiding of Justice
for such Offences committed on Shoar, from any pretence of his being
imployed in Our Service at Sea.
\_PuhUc money.'\
Our further Will and Pleasure is, that all publick Monies raised
or to be raised within our said Province, be issued out by Warrant
from you, by and with the Advice and Consent of our Council, and
disposed of by you for the Support of the Government and not
otherwise.
[ Granting of lands,'\
And We do hereby likewise give and grant unto you full Power
and Authority by and with the Advice of our said Council, to agree
with the Inhabitants of our said Province for such Lands, Tenements
and Hereditaments as now are or hereafter shall be in our Power to
dispose of; and them to grant to any person or persons for such
Terms, and such moderate Quit Rents, Services and Acknowledg-
ments to be thereupon reserved unto Us, as you by and with the
Advice aforesaid shall think fit, which said Grants are to pass and
be seal'd by our Seal of New Hampshire, and being entred upon
Record by such Officer or Officers as you shall appoint thereunto,
shall be good and effectual in Law against Us, Our Heirs & Suc-
cessors.
\_Fairs, markets, and ports.']
And We do hereby give you full Power to order and appoint
Fairs, Marts, and Markets within our said Province, as you with the
Advice of our said Council shall think fit ; And to order and appoint
such and so many Ports, Harbours, Bays, Havens and other places
for the convenience and Security of Shipping and for the better load-
ing and unloading of Goods and Merchandizes in such and so many
places, as by you with the Advice and Consent of our said Council
shall be thought fit and convenient, and in them or any of them to
erect, nominate and appoint Custom-houses, Warehouses, and Officers,
relating thereunto, and them to alter, change, place or displace from
time to time, as with the Advice aforesaid shall be thought fit.
\^Croivn offices.']
And further Our Will and Pleasure is, that you shall not at any
time hereafter by Colour of any Power or Authority hereby granted
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or mentioned to be granted, take upon you to give, grant, or dispose of
any Office or Place within our said Province, which now is or hereafter
shall be granted under the Great Seal of Great Britain any further
than that you may, upon the Vacancy of any such Office, or Suspen-
sion of any Officer by you, put in any person to officiate in the
Interval until the said Place be disposed of by Us, our Heirs or Suc-
cessors under the Great Seal of Great Britain, or that Our Directions
be otherwise given therein.
[^Public officers to aid the Governor."\ ,
And We do hereby require and command all Officers and Minis-
ters, Civil and military, and all other Inhabitants of our said Province
to be obedient, aiding and assisting unto you the said Penning Went-
worth in the Execution of this our Commission, and of the Powers
and Authorities herein contained ; and in case of your Death or
Absence out of our said Province, unto such person as shall be ap-
pointed by Us to be our Lieu^ Governor or Commander in Chief of
our said Province, to whom We do therefore by these presents give
and grant all and singular the Powers and Authorities aforesaid, to
be executed and enjoyed by him during Our Pleasure, or until your
return to our said Province.
\_Succession to the office of Governor.']
And if upon your Death or Absence out of our said Province of
New Hampshire, there be no Person upon the Place, commissionated
or appointed by Us, to be our Lieu^ Governor or Commander in Chief
of our said Province ; Our Will and Pleasure is, that the eldest Coun-
cillor whose Name is first placed in our said Instructions to you, and
who shall be at the time of your Death or Absence, residing Avithin
our said Province, shall take upon him the Administration of the
Government and execute our said Commission and Instructions, and
the several Powers and Authorities therein contained, in the same
manner, and to all Intents and Purposes as other Our Governor & Com-
mander in Chief should or ought to do, in case of your Absence until
your Return, or in all cases, until our further Pleasure be known
therein.
In Witness &c &c &c—
[Instructions to Governor Wentwoeth.]
[Public Record Office, Loudon, New Hampshire, vol. 8, p. 33.]
Instructions to Penning Wentworth Esq'" His jMajesty's Governor
and Commander in Chief in and over the Province of New Hamp-
shire in New England in America. Given . . .*
* A draft, dated in margin 1741, July 21 and Aug. 13.
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First With these Instructions You will receive His Majesty's
Commission under the Great Seal of Great Britain constituting you
Governor and and Commander in Chief in and over the Province of
New Hampshire, within His ^Majesty's Dominion of New England in
America
;
You are therefore to fit yourself with all convenient Speed,
and to repair to the said Province of New Hampshire, and being ar-
rived there. You are to take upon you the Execution of the Place and
Trust His Maj'^ has reposed in You and forthwith to call together the
Members of His jNIajesty's Council in that Province Viz*
Councillors' Names
Shadrach Walton, George Jeffery, Jotham Odiorne, Henry Sher-
burn, Richard Waldron, Theodore Atkinson, Joshua Peirce, Joseph
Sherburn, Ellis Huske, Richard Wybird, Samuel Smith and John
Downing Esq''*
Governor's Commission to be published cf the Oaths taken
2. You are with all due and usual Solemnity to cause his Majes-
ty's said Commission to be published at the said iNIeeting of the
Council which being done, you shall yourself take and also administer
unto each of the Members of the said Council the Oaths mentioned in
An Act passed in the first Year of his late Majesty's Reign Entituled
A71 Act for the further Security of His Majesti/s Person and Govern-
ment and the Succession of the Croion in the Heirs of the late Princess
Sophia being Protestants and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pre-
tended Prince of Wales and his open and secr-et Abettors; As also
make and subscribe and cause the JMembers of the said Council to
make and subscribe the Declaration mentioned in An Act of Parlia-
ment made in the 25*'' Year of the Reign of King Charles the 2*^^' Enti-
tuled An Act for preventing Bangers ivhich may happen from Popish
Recusants. And you and every of them ai'e likewise to take an Oath
for the due Execution of your and their Places and Trusts with
regard to your and their equal and impartial Administration of Justice
in all Causes that shall come before you ; And you are likewise to
take the Oath required to be taken by Governors of Plantations to do
their utmost that the Laws relating in the Plantations be duly
observed.
Wliat Instructions to be piddished
3. You are forthwith to communicate unto the said Council such
and so many of those Instructions, wherein their Advice & Consent
are mentioned to be requisite, as likewise all such others from time
to time as you shall find convenient for his Majesty's Service to be
imparted unto them.
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Freedom of Debate in Council
4. His Majesty's Will and Pleasure is that you permit the iNIem-
bers of his said Council to have and enjoy Freedom of Debate and
Vote in all Affairs of publick Concern, that may be debated in
Council.
Quor^im
5. And Altho by your Commission aforesaid His Majesty has
thought fit to direct that any three of the Council make a Quorum ;
It is nevertheless His Majesty's Will and Pleasure, that3^ou do not act
with a Quorum of less than five Members except upon extraordinary
Emergencies, when a greater Number cannot conveniently be had.
Councillors to he recommended
6. And that his ]\Iajesty may be always informed of the Names and
Characters of Persons fit to supply the Vacancies which shall happen
in the said Council You are to transmit unto his Majesty by one of
His Principal Secretaries of State and to His Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations with all convenient Speed, the Names and Characters
of twelve Persons Inhabitants of the said Province, whom you shall
esteem the best qualified for that Trust, and- so from time to time
when any of them shall dye, depart out of the said Province, be sworn
into the Council, or become unfit ; You are to nominate so many other
Persons in their Stead, that the List of twelve Persons fit to supply
the said Vacancies may be always compleat.
Vacancies su2jply''d
7. Whereas by His Majesty's Commission to You, You are im-
powered, in case of the Death or Absence of any of the Council of
the said Province to fill up the Vacancies in the said Council to the
Number of seven and no more ; You are from time to time to send
unto His Majesty as aforesaid and to His Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations the Names and Qualities of any Members by you put
into the said Council, by the first Conveniency after your so doing.
Qualifications of Officers
8. And in the Choice and Nomination of the Members of the said
Council, as also of the chief Officers, Judges, Assistants, Justices and
Sheriffs ; You are always to take Care that they be men of good Life
and well affected to His Majesty's Government, and of good Estates
and Abilities and not necessitous Persons.
Suspension of Councillors
9. You are neither to augment nor diminish the Number of the
said Council, as it is hereby established, nor to suspend any of the
Members thereof, without good & sufficient Cause, nor without the
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Consent of the Majority of the said Council; And in case of the Sus-
pension of any of them, You are to cause your Reasons for so doing,
together with the Charges and Proofs against the said Persons, and
their Answers thereunto to be duly entred upon the Council Books,
& forthwith to transmit Copies thereof to His Majesty as aforesaid,
and to his Commissioners for Trade and Plantations. Nevertheless if
it should happen that you should have Reason for suspending of any
Councillor not fit to be communicated to the Council, You may in
that case suspend such Person without their Consent, But you are
thereupon immediately to send to His Majesty by one of His principal
Secretaries of State and to His Commissioners for Trade and Planta-
tions, An Account thereof with your Reasons for such Suspension, as
also for not communicating the same to the Council, and Duplicates
thereof by the next Opportunity.
Councilloi's absenting
10. Y"ou are to signify His Majesty's Pleasure unto the Members
of the said Council, that if any of them shall hereafter absent them-
selves from the said Province and continue absent above the Space of
twelve Months together without Leave from you, or from the Com-
mander in Chief of the said Province for the time being, first obtained
under your or his hand & Seal or shall remain absent for the Space of
two Y'ears successively without His Majesty's Leave given them
under his Royal Signature, their Place or Places in the said Council
shall immediately thereupon become void, and that His Majesty will
forthwith appoint others in their Stead.
Councillors Attendance
11. And whereas His iNIajesty is sensible that effectual Care ought
to be taken to oblige the ^^lembers of his said Council to a due
Attendance therein, in order to prevent the many Inconveniences that
may happen for want of a Quorum of the Council, to transact Busi-
ness as occasion may require ; It is His Majesty's Will and Pleasure
that if any of the ^Members of the said Council, residing in the Prov-
ince, shall hereafter wilfully absent themselves when duly summoned
without a just and lawfull Cause, and shall persist therein after
Admonition
; Y^ou suspend the said Councillors so absenting them-
selves till his Majesty's further Pleasure be known giving his Majesty
timely Notice thereof ; And his Majesty doth hereby Will and require
you, that this His Royal Pleasure be signified to the several JNIembers
of the Council aforesaid and that it be entred in the Council Books
of the said Province, as a standing Rule.
Election of assembly men
12. Y^ou shall take Care that the Members of the Assembly be
elected only by Freeholders, as being more agreeable to the Custom
of this Kingdom to which Y^ou are as near as may be to conform
yourself in all Particulars.
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their Salaries
13. And You shall reduce the Salaries of the Members of the
Assembly to such a moderate Proportion as may be no Grievance to
the Country, wherein nevertheless you are to use your Discretion so
as no Inconveniency may arise thereby.
passing of Laws
14. You are to observe in the passing of all Laws, that the Style
of enacting the same, be by the Governor, Council & Assembly ; You
are also as much as possible to observe in the passing of all Laws,
that whatever may be requisite upon each different matter be accord-
ingly provided for by a different Law, without intermixing in one
and the same Act, such things as have no proper Relation to each
other. And You are more specially to take Care that no Clause or
Clauses be inserted in, or annexed to any Act which shall be foreign
to what the Title of such respective Act Imports; And that no per-
petual Clause be part of any temporary Law and that no Act what-
ever be suspended, altered, revived continued or repealed by general
Words, but that the Title and Date of such Act so suspended,
altered, revived continued or repealed, be particularly mentioned and
expressed in the enacting part.
Money Bills
15. You are to take Care that in all Acts or Orders to be passed
within that Province in any case for levying Money or imposing
Fines or Penalties, express mention be made that the same is granted
or reserved to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors for the publick
Uses of that Province and Support of the Government thereof, as by
the said Act or Order shall be directed. And You are particularly
not to pass any Law or do any Act by Grant, Settlement or otherwise
whereby the Revenue may be lessened or impaired without His
jNIajesty's especial Leave or Commands therein.
publick Money to he accounted for here
16. And You are therefore not to permit any Clause whatsoever
to be inserted in any Law for lev3'ing ]Moneyor the Value of Money,
whereby the same shall not be made liable to be accounted for unto
His Majesty and to His Commissioners of the Treasury or to the high
Treasurer for the time being, audited by the Auditor General of the
Plantations or his Deputy for the time being. And his Majesty doth
particularly require and enjoyn you upon pain of His highest Dis-
pleasure to take Care that fair Books of Accounts of all Receipts and
Payments of all publick Monies be duly kept, and the Truth thereof
attested upon Oath ; And that the said Books be transmitted every
half Year or oftener to the Commiss'^^^ of his Maj'^"'* Treasury or to
the high Treasurer for the time being, and to the Commiss""* for Trade
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and Plantations, and Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance, in
which Books shall be specified every particular Sum raised or disposed
of, together with the Names of the Persons to whom any Payments
shall be made, to the end his Majesty may be satisfied of the right
and due Application of the Revenue of the said Province, with the
probability of the Increase or Diminution of it under every head or
Article thereof.
Impost on Liquors
17. And it is his Majesty's Express Will and Pleasure that no
Law for raising any Imposition on Wines or other strong Liquors be
made to continue for less than one whole Year ; As also that all other
Laws made for the Supply and Support of the Government shall be
indefinite and without Limitation, except the same be for a Tempo-
rary Service, and which shall expire and have their full Effect within
the time therein prefix'd.
Rules for passing Laws
18. And whereas Laws have formerly been enacted in several of
his Majest3''s Plantations in America for so short a time that the
Royal Assent or Refusal thereof, cou'd not be had thereupon before
the time for which such Laws were enacted, did expire You shall not
therefore give your assent to any Law that shall be enacted for a less
time than two Years, except in the Cases mentioned in the foregoing
Article. And you are not to re-enact any Law to which the Assent
of his Majesty or his Royal Predecessors has been once refused without
express Leave for that purpose first obtained from his jMajesty, upon
a full Representation by you to be made to his Majesty and to his
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, of the Reason and Neces-
sity for passing such Law, nor give your assent to any Law for
repealing any other Law passed in your Governm', whether the same
has or has not received Llis Majesty's Royal Approbation, unless you
take Care that there be a Clause inserted therein, suspending and
deferring the Execution thereof until His Majesty's Pleasure shall be
known concerning the same.
Bills of Credit.
19. Whereas Acts have been passed in some of His Majesty's Plan-
tations in America, for striking Bills of Credit and issuing out the
same in lieu of ^loney, in order to discharge their publick Debts and for
other Purposes, from whence several Inconveniences have arisen. It is
therefore His Majesty's Will and Pleasure that you do not give your
Assent to, or pass any Act in the Province of New Hampshire under
your GoA^ernment, whereby Bills of Credit may be struck or issued in
lieu of ^loney, without a Clause be inserted in such Act, declaring
that the same shall not take Effect, until the said Act shall be ap-
proved and confirmed b}' his Majesty his Heirs or Successors : except
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only for the annual Support and Service of the Government not exceed-
ing £6000^ in such paper Bills ; And this Permission to continue only
until his Majesty's further Pleasure shall he hioivn thereupon, and you
are to take especial Care that no more than £6000, of such Bills he
ever current at one ^^ the same time.
[In margin] N B These Words were added by order in Council
dated 7"> August 1741.
Coin
20. And whereas An Act of Parliam* was past in the 6"' Year of
her late Majesty Queen Anne, Entituled, A71 Act for ascertaining the
Rate of foreign Coins in her Maf^'"^ Plantations in America; which
Act the respective Governors of all the Plantations in America have,
from time to time been instructed to observe and carry into due Exe-
cution, And whereas notwithstanding the same Complaints have been
made that the said Act has not been observed as it ought to have
been, in many of his Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America,
by means whereof many indirect Practices have grown up, and vari-
ous and illegal Currencies have been introduced in several of the said
Colonies and Plantations contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of
the said Act, and to the Prejudice of the Trade of his Majesty's Sub-
jects : It is therefore his ^Majesty's Royal Will and Pleasure, and you
are hereby, strictly required and commanded under pain of his Majes-
tys highest Displeasure and of being removed from your Government,
to take the most effectual Care for the future, that the said Act be
punctually and bona fide observed and put in Execution according to
the true Intent and INIeaning thereof.
Bills of Credit
21. And whereas his Majesty is informed that several Bills of
Credit are already issued and standing out upon the foot of certain
Acts, heretofore passed for that Purpose, whereby particular Funds
are provided for the calling in and sinking them ; You are hereby
especially directed to take Care that the said Bills be called in and
sunk according to the Periods and Provisions of the respective Acts
by which they were issued.
Bills of Extra : Nature
22. And it is his Majesty's further Will and Pleasure, that you do
not give your Assent to, or pass any Act in the said Province of New
Hampshire under your Governm* for any Grants or Payments of an
unusual or extraordinary Nature, either to you the Governor or to any
Lieu' Governor or Commander in Chief or to any of the Members of
the Council or Assembly, or to any other Person whatsoever, without
a Clause be inserted in such Act, declaring that the same shall not
take Effect, until the said Act shall have been approved and con-
firmed by his Majesty, his Heirs & Successors.
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23. And whereas great Mischiefs may arise bypassing Bills of an
unusual and extraordinary Nature and Importance in the Plantations
which Bills remain in force there, from the time of enacting, until
His Majesty's Pleasure be signified to the contrary ; His Majesty doth
hereby Will and require you not to pass or give your Assent to any
Bill or Bills in the Assembly of the said Province of unusual and
extraordinary Nature and Importance, wherein his Majesty's Preroga-
tive or the Property of his Subjects may be prejudiced, or the Trade
and Shipping of this Kingdom anyways affected, until you shall have
first transmitted unto His INIajesty, the Draught of such a Bill or
Bills and shall have received his Royal Pleasure thereupon, unless
you take Care, in the passing of any Bill of such Nature as before-
mentioned, that there be a Clause inserted therein, suspending and
deferring the Execution thereof until his Majesty's Pleasure shall be
known concerning the same. And it is His Majesty's express Will
and Pleasure that no Duty be laid in the Province under your Gov-
ernment upon British Shipping or upon the Product or Manufactures
of Great Britain, and that you do not upon pain of His Majesty's
highest Displeasure give your assent to any Law whatever wherein
the Natives or Inhabitants of New Hampshire may be put on a more
advantageous footing than those of this Kingdom.
Private Acts
24. You are also to take Care, that no private Act, whereby the
Property of private Persons may be affected, be passed, in which there
is not a Saving of the Right of His Majesty His Heirs and Successors,
all Bodies politick and corporate and of all other Persons, except such
as are mentioned in the said Act, & those claiming by, from or under
them, And further you shall take Care, that no private Act be passed
without a Clause suspending the Execution thereof, until the same
shall have received His jNIajesty's Royal Approbation ; It is likewise
His Majesty's Will and Pleasure, that you do not give your Assent
to any private Act, until proof be made before you in Council, (and
entered in the Council Books) that publick Notification was made of
the Party's Intention to apply for such Act, in the several Parish
Churcheswhere the Premisses inQuestion lye,for three Sundays at least
successively, before any such Act shall be brought into the Assembly.
And that a Certificate under yonv hand be transmitted with, and an-
nexed to every such private Act signifying that the same has passed
thro all the Forms abovementioned.
Laws to he sent home
25. You are to transmit authentick Copies of all Laws, Statutes
and Ordinances that are now made and in force which have not yet
been sent, or which at any time hereafter shall be made or enacted
within the said Province, each of them seperately under tlie publick
Seal, unto His ]Majesty as aforesaid, & to his Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations within three Months after their being enacted
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together with Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance upon
pain of his Maj^'"'* highest Displeasure, and of the Forfeiture of that
Year's Salary, wherein you shall at any time, or upon any Pretence
whatsoever omit to send over the said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances
as aforesaid within the time above limited and also of such other
Penalty as his Majesty shall please to inflict; And You are hereby
directed to take care that the copies and Duplicates of the said Acts
be fairly abstracted in the iNIargin ; But if it shall happen that no
Shipping shall come from the said Province within three Months after
the making such Laws, Statutes & Ordinances whereby the same may
be transmitted as aforesaid, then the Laws, Statutes & Ordinances
are to be transmitted by the next Conveyance after the making
thereof, whenever it may happen for his Majesty's Approbation or
Disallowance of the same.
Bates and Observations on Latvs
26. And His Majesty's further Will and Pleasure is, that in every
Act which shall be transmitted, the several Dates or respective times
when the same passed the Assembly, the Council, and received your
assent be particularly expressed ; And You are to be as explicit as
may be in your Observations (to be sent to his Majesty's Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations) upon ever}' Act, that is to say,
whether the same is introductive of a new Law, declaratory of a former
Law, or does repeal a Law then before in being ; And You are like-
wise to send to the said Commisssioners the Reasons for passing of
such Law unless the same do fully appear in the preamble of the
said Act.
Secretary to provide Copies of Acts ^c
27. You are to require the Secretary of the said Province, or his
Deputy for the time being to furnish you with Transcripts of all such
Acts & publick Orders as shall be made from time to time, together
with a Copy of the Journals of the Council; and that all such Tran-
scripts and Copies be fairly abstracted in the Margins to the End
the same may be transmitted unto his JMaj*^^' & to his Commissioners
for Trade and Plantations as above directed which he is dul}' to per-
form upon pain of incurring the Forfeiture of his Place.
Mhiutes of Assembly to be sent home
28. And You are also to require from the Clerk of the Assembly,
or other proper Officer, Transcripts of all Journals & other Proceed-
ings, of the said assembly fairly abstracted in the iMargins, to the End
the same may in like manner be transmitted as aforesaid.
Giovernors
c^- Officer's Salaries
29. Whereas several Inconveniences have arisen to his Majestj^-'s
Governments in the Plantations by Gifts and Presents made to his
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Governors by the general Assemblies, You are therefore to propose
unto the Assembly at their first Meeting after your Arrival and to
use your utmost Endeavour with them that An Act be passed for
raising and setling a publick Revenue for defraying the necessary
Charge of the Government of the said Province; And that therein
Provision be particularly made for a competent Salary to j'ourself as
Governor and Commander in Chief of the said Province and to other
succeeding Governors and Commanders in Chief for supporting the
Dignity of the said Office, as likewise due Provision for the contingent
Charges of the Council & Assembly, and for the Salaries of the
respective Clerks and other Officers thereunto belonging as likewise
of all other Officers necessary for the Administration of that Govern-
ment, And particularl}' that such Salaries be enacted to be paid in
Sterling or Proclamation Money or i7i jjaper Bills of Credit current in
that Province in irroportion to the Value such Bills shall pass at in ex-
change for Silver,^ that thereby the respective Officers may depend on
some certain Income and not be liable to have their Stipends varied
by the uncertain Value of Paper Money, and that in such Act all
Officers Salaries be fixed to some reasonable yearly Sum, except the
Members of the Council and Assembly and the Officers attending
them, or others whose Attendance on the publick is uncertain, who
may have a reasonable pay established per Diem during their
Attendance only,
Gifts and Presents
and when such Revenue shall have so been settled and Provision
made as aforesaid then His Majesty's express Will and Pleasure is,
that neither you the Governor nor any Governor Lieu* Governor,
Commander in Chief or President of the Council of the said Province
of New Hampshire for the time being do give your or their Consent
to the passing of any Law or Act for any Gift or Present to be made
to you or them by the Assembly, and that neither you nor they do
receive any Gift or Present from the Assembly or others on any
Account or in any manner whatsoever upon pain of His ^lajesty's
highest Displeasure, & of being recalled from that Government.
Whale fishing to be free
30. Whereas for some Years past the Governors of some of His
Majesty's Plantations have seized & appropriated to their own use the
Produce of Whales of several kinds taken upon these Coasts upon
pretence that Whales are Royal Fishes which tends greatly to dis-
courage this Branch of Fishery in His Majesty's Plantation, and pre-
vents Persons from setling there ; It is therefore His Majesty's Will
& Pleasure that you do not pretend to any such Claim nor give any
manner of Discouragement to the Fishery of His Majesty's Subjects
[In margin] *These Words were re-inserted by Order in Council dated 7 Aug'
1741.
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upon the Coast of the Province under your Government, but on the
contrary that you give all possible Encouragement thereto.
Gov'^^ Absence
31. And whereas great Prejudice may happen to His Majesty's
Service, and the Security of the said Province by your Absence from
those Parts, without a sufficient Cause or especial Leave from his
Majesty ; for the Prevention thereof, you are not upon any Pretence
whatsoever to come to Europe from your Government, without having
first obtained Leave for so doing from His Maj'^ under his Sign Man-
ual and Signet or by his Order in His Privy Council.
Devolution of Government
32. And whereas His Majesty has thought fit by his Commission
to direct, that in case of your Death or Absence from the said Prov-
ince and in case there be at that time no Person upon the Place com-
missi onated or appointed by His Majesty to be his Lieu* Governor or
Commander in Chief the Councillor whose Name is first placed in
His Majesty's histructions to You, and who shall be at the time of
your Death or Absence residing within the said Province of New
Hampshire, shall take upon him the Administration of the Govern-
ment and execute the said Commission & Instructions & the several
Powers & Authorities therein contained in the manner thereby directed ;
It is nevertheless His Majesty's express Will and Pleasure, that in
such case the said President shall forbear to pass any Acts, but what are
immediately necessary for the Peace and Welfare of the said Province,
without his ]\Iajesty's particular Order for that purpose ; and that he
shall not take upon him to dissolve the Assembly then in being, nor
to remove or suspend any of the Members of the said Council, nor
any .Judges, Justices of the Peace or other Officers civil or military
without the Advice and Consent of, at least seven of the Council, &
the said President is to transmit to his Maj'^' & to his Commissioners
for Trade and Plantations, by the first Opportunity, the Reasons for
such Alterations signed by himself & by the said Council.
Appointments for Lieu'' Govr^ cfc«
33. And whereas his Majesty is willing in the best manner, to
provide for the Support of the Government of the said Province, by
setting apart a sufficient allowance to such as shall be Governor,
Lieu' Gov'", Commander in Chief, or President of the Council resid-
ing for the time being within the same ; His Maj'^"* Will & Pleasure
is, that when it shall happen, that you shall be absent from the said
Province of New Hampshire of which his ^Majesty has appointed you
Governor, one full Moiety of the Salary & of all Perquisites & Emol-
uments whatsoever which would otherwise become due unto you,
shall during the time of your Absence from the said Province, be
paid and satisfied unto such Governor, Lieu* Governor, Commander
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in Chief or President of the Council, who shall be resident upon the
Place for the time being, which his INIajesty doth hereby order & allot
unto him towards his Maintenance, & for the better Support of the
Dignity of that his Majesty's Government.
Publick Mony how to he issued
34. You are not to suffer any publick ]\Ioney whatsoever to be
issued or disposed or, otherwise than by Warrant under your hand,
by and with the Advice & Consent of the said Council; But the
Assembly may nevertheless be permitted from time to time to view
and examine the Accounts of Money or Value of Money disposed of,
by Virtue of Laws made by them, which You are to signify unto them
as there shall be occasion.
Court of Exchequer
35. Whereas it is necessary that His Majesty's Rights & Dues be
preserved and recovered, and that speedy & effectual Justice be ad-
ministred in all Cases relating to His Revenue ; Y"ou are to take Care
that a Court of Exchequer be called and do meet at all such times as
shall be.needfull; And you are upon your Arrival to inform his
Majesty & His Commissioners for Trade & Plantations whether his
Service may require that a constant Court of Exchecj^uer be settled &
established there.
Fines ^ Forfeitures
36. Y"ou shall not remit any Fines or Forfeitures whatsoever above
the Sum of ten Pounds, nor dispose of any Forfeitures whatsoever,
until upon signifying unto the Commissioners of his Majesty's Treas-
ury or the high Treasurer for the time being, & to His ^iajesty's Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations, the Nature of the Offence, &
the Occasion of such Fines & Forfeitures with y" particular Sums or
Value thereof (which you are to do with all Speed) You shall have
received His ^Majesty's Directions therein ; P)Ut you may in the mean
time suspend the Payment of the said Fines & Forfeitures.
Escheats
87. It is his Majesty's Will & Pleasure that you do not disjjoseof
Forfeitures or Escheats to any Person, until the Sheriff or other
Proper Officer have made Enquiry by a Jury upon their Oaths into
the true Value thereof. And you are to take Care that the Produce
be duly paid to the Receiver (Tcneral of the said Province, & a full
Account transmitted to the Commiss" of His Majesty's Treasury or
the high Treasurer for the time being, & to His Majesty's Commiss"
for Trade & Plantations, with the Names of the Persons to whom
disposed, And provided that in the Grants of all forfeited & escheated
Lands, there be a Clause obliging the Grantee to plant & cultivate
three Acres for every fifty Acres, within three Years after the passing
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such Grant, in case the same was not so pLmted & cultivated before,
& that there be the proper Savings & Reservations of Quit-Rents,
and Timber growing thereon fit for the Service of the royal Navy, to
His Majesty His Heirs & Successors.
Toivnships
38. And whereas it has been found by long Experience that the
setling Planters in Townships hath redounded very much to their
Advantage not only with respect to the assistance they have been
able to afford each other in their civil Concerns ; But likewise with
regard to the Security they have thereby acquired against the Insults
& Incursions of Neighbouring Indians or other Enemies. His Majesty
has therefore thought it for his Service that Townships should be
settled on the Frontiers of your Province & that each Township may
consist of about twenty thousand Acres of Land but not to exceed
six Miles square, & in each such Township a proper Place shall be
laid out for the Scite of the Town itself, where any Planter besides
lifty Acres of land for each Person in his Family shall have set out a
Lot or Footland for a Town House, and that no Town be set out or
any such Lands or Lots granted until there be fifty or more,Families
ready to begin the Settlement, & that so soon as any such Town-
ship has got one hundred or more Families setled therein it shall
have & enjoy all the Immunities & Priviledges as do of right belong
to any other Parish or Township in the said Province.
Grrants of Land
39. And whereas by your Commission you are with the Advice
of His Majesty's Council there, empowered to agree with the Inhab-
itants of the said Province for such Lands, Tenements & Heredita-
ments as now are or hereafter shall be in his Majesty's power to dis-
pose of, and them to grant to any Person or Persons for such Terms
and under such moderate Quit-Rents, Services & Acknowledgments
to be thereupon reserved unto his Majesty, as you by the Advice
aforesaid shall think fit. It is nevertheless His ^Majesty's express Will
& Pleasure, that you do not make any Grants of Land, to any Person
whatsoever, under a less Quit-Rent than one* Shilling Proclamation
Money for every hundred Acres of Land so granted, except for the
first ten Years, during which Term the Grantee shall be exempted
from the Payment of Quit-Rent: And that in all Grants of Land a
Clause be inserted to reserve all white or other Sort of Pine Trees fit
for Masts of the Growth of 24 Inches Diameter & upwards, at 12
Inches from the Earth, to his Majesty, his Heirs & Successors for the
masting his royal Navy ; And that no such Trees shall be cut, felled
or destroyed, without his Majesty's Licence for so doing first had &
obtained, on Penalty of the Forfeiture of such Grant, & of the Land
so granted reverting to the Crown ; and of all other Pains and Penal-
* Changed from four by order in Council.
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ties as are or shall be enjoined or inflicted, by an}^ Act or Acts of
Parliament passed in the Kingdom of Great Britain, And that another
Clause be inserted therein to oblige the Grantee to settle, plant &
cultivate, at least Ave Acres of Land in every fifty Acres, so granted,
in five years after the Date of his Grant, & to continue such Settle-
ment and improve the same by additional Cultivation on Penalty of
the Forfeiture of his Grant, & of the Land's reverting to the Crown
to be re-granted to such as will effectually plant and cultivate the
same.
Grants of Land
40. Whereas great Inconveniences have arisen in many of His
jNIajesty's Colonies in America from the granting excessive Quantities
of Land to particular Persons which they have never cultivated, and
have thereby prevented others more industrious from improving the
same
;
To prevent the like Inconveniences in the Province under
your Government in all Grants of Land to be made by you by & with
the Advice & Consent of His Majesty's Council there ; You are to
take especial Care that no Grants be made to any Person but in
Propoi'tion to his Ability to cultivate the same and that proper
Clauses be inserted for vacating the said Grants on Failure of Culti-
vation or Payment of Quit-Rents reserved thereon. And you are
hereby directed not to grant to any Person more than flfty Acres for
every ]Man, Woman or Child of w^^'^ the Grantee's Family shall con-
sist at the time such Grant shall be made.
Woods
41. And whereas by an Act passed in the 8"^ Year of his late
IMajesty's Reign, Eutituled An Act giving further Encouragement for
the Importation of JSfaval Stores, and for other Purposes therein men-
tioned ; there are certain Forfeitures & Penalties inflicted on Persons
convicted of destroying his Majesty's Woods in America to be recov-
ered in the Admiralty Courts there, whereof one jMoiety is by the said
Act to be paid to his Majesty his Heirs & Successors, and the other
Moiety to the Informer who shall sue for the same. And whereas it
has been represented to his Majesty, that if he wou'd be graciously
pleased to give up his Share of the said Forfeitures to the Informer
It might in some measure prevent such evil Practices, by giving further
Encouragement, to such as shall detect Oft'enders against the said
Law ; His Majesty is pleased to condescend thereunto, and to grant
his Share of such Forfeitures as shall be incurred for the future upon
this Account to the Informers who shall sue for the same: But as
effectual Care ought to be taken that His Majesty's Condescention in
this particular instead of conducing to the Preservation of his Majes-
ty's Woods in New Hampshire do not induce Persons clandestinely
to cut down & lay them waste depending upon collusive Agreements
with Informers, His Majesty's Will & Pleasure is that no Informer
shall receive or be entituled to his Moietv of the forementioned For-
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feitures but in such Cases only where the Surveyor General of the
Woods or his Deputy shall certify that he hath actually seized the
Wood or Logs for his Majesty's Use for which the respective Informa-
tions were made, You are to take care that this Instruction be punc-
tually put in Execution, and for that purpose to give due Notice
thereof to all Persons whom it may concern.
l_3Iast Trees.']
42. And whereas it has been represented to the Commiss*'* for
Trade & Plantations by David Dunbar Esq^ Surveyor General of his
Majesty's Woods in North America, that there are certain Tracts of
Woodland in your said Government of New Hampshire, proper to be
reserved as a Nursery for Masts, Yards & Bowsprits for the use of
His Majesty's royal Navy ; It is His ^Majesty's express Will & Pleas-
ure, and you are hereby directed & required to make Enquiry into the
Circumstances of the said Tracts of Land, taking to your Assistance
his Majesty's said Surveyor or his Deputies, & that you make a
Report of the State of that flatter to his ]\Iajes''' by one of his prin-
cipal Secretaries of State & to the Commiss'* for Trade & Plantations,
as soon as conveniently may be, and that in the mean time you take
particular Care, that no Waste be committed, nor any Grants be made,
in such Tracts, until his Majesty's Pleasure shall be signified to you
thereupon.
Judges Justices ^-c.
•43. You shall not displace any of the Judges, Justices, Sheriffs
or other Officers or Ministers within the said Province without good
& sufficient Cause to be signified unto his Majesty, & to his Com-
miss''^ for Trade and Plantations, and to prevent arbitrary Removals
of Judges & Justices of the Peace, You shall not express any Limita-
tion of time, in the Commissions (which You are to grant with the
Advice & Consent of the said Council to fit Persons for those Employ-
ments) nor shall you execute yourself or by Deputy any of the said
Offices, nor suffer any Person to execute more Offices than one by
Deputy.
Courts of Judicature
44. You shall not erect any Court or Office of Judicature not
before erected or established nor dissolve any Court or Office already
erected or established without his Maj*^^'* especial Order.
Offices and officers
45. You are to transmit unto his Maiestv & to his Commissioners
for Trade and Plantations, with all convenient Speed, a particular
Account of all Establishments of Jurisdictions, Courts, Offices &
Officers, Powers, Authorities, Fees & Privileges granted or settled
within the said Province, together with a List of all the Officers
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employed therein, and an Account of all publick Charges relating to
the said Courts to the end you may receive his Majesty's further
Directions therein, And you are likewise to transmit exact & authen-
tick Copies of all Proceedings in such Causes where appeals shall be
lodged before his Majesty in his Council.
Fees
46. And You fire ^vith the Advice and Consent of his Majesty's
Council to take especial Care to regulate all Salaries & Fees belong-
ing to Places, or paid upon Emergencies, that they be within the
Bounds of Moderation, & that no Exaction be made upon any occa-
sion whatsoever ; As also that Tables of all Fees be publickly hung
up in all Places where such Fees are to be paid ; And You are to
transmit Copies of all such Tables of Fees to his Majesty & to his
Commiss'* for Trade & Plantations as aforesaid.
Justice to he chdy and speedily administred
47. And whereas frequent Complaints have been made of great
Delays and undue Proceedings in the Courts of Justice in several of
his Majesty's Plantations, whereby many of his Subjects have very
much suffered, and it being of the greatest Importance to his Maj*5^'®
Service, & to the Welfare of the Plantations, that Justice be everv-
where speedily, and duly administred, & that all Disorders, Delays
and other undue Practices in the Administration thereof be effectu-
ally prevented, His ]Majesty doth particular!}^ require you to take
especial Care, that in all Courts where you or the Lieu^ Governor are
authorized to preside, Justice be impartially administred, and that in
all other Courts established within the said Province, all Judges &
other Persons therein concerned do likewise perform their several
Duties without Delay or Partiality.
Life tf Property secured
48. You are to take Care that no Man's Life, Member, Freehold
or Goods be taken away or harm'd in the said Province under your
Government otherwise than by established & known Laws not repug-
nant to, but as near as may be agreable to the Laws of this Kingdom.
And that no Persons be sent as Prisoners to this Kingdom from New
Hampshire, without sufficient Proof of their Crimes, and that Proof
be transmitted along with the said Prisoners.
Writs
49. You are to take Care that all Writs within the said Province
of New Hampshire be issued in his Majesty's Name.
Prison
50. You are to take Care by & with the advice & Assistance of
the said Council that the Prison there, if it wants Reparation be forth-
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with repaired & put into, & kept in such a Condition as may
sufficiently secure the Prisoners that are or shall be there in Custody.
Appeals to the Gov"^
51. His Majesty's Will & Pleasure is, that Appeals be permitted
to be made in Cases of Error from the Courts in the said Province of
New Hampshire unto you, & the Council there, and in your Absence
from the said Province, to the Commander in Chief for the time being.
And the said Council in civil Causes wherein such of the said Council
as shall be at that time Judges of the Court, from whence such Appeal
shall be made to You & Council, or to the Commander in Chief for
the time being, & Council as aforesaid shall not be admitted to vote
upon the said Appeal; But they may nevertheless be present, at the
hearing thereof, to give the Reasons of the Judgment given by them
in the Cause wherein such appeal shall be made. Provided neverthe-
less that in all Appeals the Sum or A'^alue appealed for, exceed 50 •
Sterl. and that Security be first duly given by the Appellant to answer
such Charges as shall be awarded in case the first Sentence be
affirmed.
Appeals to tlie Croivn
52. And if either Party shall not rest satisfied with the Judgment
of You or the Commander in Chief for the time being, and Council
as aforesaid His Majesty's Will and Pleasure is, that they may then
appeal unto his Majesty in his Privy Council, Provided the Sum or
Value so appealed for, unto his Maj'^' do exceed 200' Sterl. And that
such Appeal be made within fourteen Days after Sentence, and that
good Security be given by the Appellant, that he will effectually
prosecute tlie same, and answer the Condemnation, as also pay such
Costs & Damages as shall be awarded by His ^Majesty in case the
Sentence of You or the Commander in Chief for the time beingr and
Council be affirmed. And it is His Majesty's further Will & Pleasure,
that in all Cases where by your Instructions, you are to admit of
Appeals to His JMajesty in his Privy Council, Execution be suspended
until the final Determination of such Appeal, unless good & sufficient
Security be given by the Appellee to make ample Restitution of all
that the Appellant shall have lost, by means of such Judgment or
Decree, in case upon the Determination of such Appeal, such Judg-
ment or Decree shall be revers'd and Restitution awarded to the
Appellant.
Appeals from Fines to the Crown
53. You are also to permit Appeals unto His Majesty in Council,
in all Cases of Fines imposed for jNIisdemeanours Provided the Fines
so imposed amount to or exceed the Value of 100^ Sterl. the Appel-
lant first giving good Security, that he will effectually prosecute the
same, and answer the Condemnation, if the Sentence by which such
Fine to be imposed, in the said Province of Xew Hampshire, shall
be confirmed.
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Officers of y^ Custoins
54. And whereas several Complaints have been made by the Sur-
veyors General and other Officers of His jNIajesty's Customs in the
Plantations in America, that they liave frequently been obliged to
serve on Juries, and personally to appear in Arms whenever the Mili-
tia is drawn out, *fc thereby are much hindrecl in the Execution of
their Employments; His Majesty's Will & Pleasure is, that you take
effectual Care, and give the necessary Direction, that the several
Officers of the Customs be excused and exempted from serving on
any Juries or personally appearing in Arms in the Militia, unless in
cases of absolute Necessity or serving any parochial Offices which
may hinder them in the Execution of their Duties.
Surveyor Cien^ of the Customs
55. And whereas the Surveyors General of His Majesty's Customs
in the Plantations are impovvered in case of the Vacancy of any of
the Officers of the Customs, by Death, Removal or otherwise to ap-
point other Persons to execute such Offices until they receive further
Directions from the Commiss''* of His Majesty's Treasury or the High
Treasurer, or Commiss'^^ of the Customs for the time being; But in
regard to the Districts of the said Surveyors General are very exten-
sive, and that they are required at proper times, to visit the Offi-
cers in the several Governments under their Inspection, and that
it might happen, that some of the Officers of the Customs in the
Province of New Hampshire may dye, at the time when the Surveyor
General is absent in some distant part of his District so that he can-
not receive Advice of such Officer's Death within a reasonable time,
and thereby make Provision for carrying on the Service by appoint-
ing some other Person in the Room of such Officer who ma}' happen
to dye, therefore that there may be no Delay given on such Occa-
sions, to the Masters of Ships or Merchants in their Dispatches ; It
is His Majesty's further Will and Pleasure, in case of such Absence
of the Surveyor General, or if he' should happen to dye, and in such
Cases only, that upon the Death of any Collector of the Customs within
that Province, You siiall make Choice of a Person of known Loyalty,
Experience, Diligence & Fidelity to be employed in such Collector's
Room for the Purposes aforesaid, until the Surveyor General of the
Customs shall be advised thereof & appoint another to succeed in
their Places, or that further Directions shall be given therein, by the
Commiss''® of His Majesty's Treasury or the High Treasurer, or by
the Commissioners of the Customs for the time being, which shall be
first signified, taking care that you do not under pretence of this
Instruction, interfere witli the Powers & Authorities given by the
Commissionei's of the Customs to the said Surveyor General when he
is able to put the same in Execution.
40
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Surveyor of the Woods
56. And whereas his Majesty has been graciously pleased to con-
stitute & appoint a Survej^or General of all his Woods in North
America, with proper Deputies under him, in order the better to
secure & preserve for the Use of the Koyal Navy, such Trees as shall
be found proper for that Service ; It is His Alajesty's Will & Pleasure
that you be aiding & assisting to the said Surveyor & his Deputies,
and that you give orders to all Officers civil & military, that they in
their several Stations & Places be aiding & assisting to the said Sur-
veyor or his Deputies in preventing the Destruction of the Woods in
that Province, or in punishing such as shall be found offending
therein.
State Oaths
57. You shall administer or cause to be administred the Oaths
appointed in the aforesaid ActEntituled An Actfor the further Secur-
ity of His Majesty''s Person and Government ; And the Succession of
the Orow7i in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants ;
And for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and
his open and secret Abettors, to the Members and officers of His Majes-
ty's Council and Assembly, and to all Judges Justices and all other
Persons that hold any Office or Place of Trust or Profit in the said
Province, whether by Virtue of any Patent under His Majesty's Great
Seal of Great Britain or the publick Seal of New Hampshire or other-
wise. And You shall also cause them to make & subscribe the afore-
said Declaration, without the doing of all which You are not to admit
any Person whatsoever, into any publick office, nor suffer those that
have been admitted formally to continue therein.
Liberty of Conscience
58. You shall permit a Liberty of Conscience to all Persons
(except Papists) so they be contented with a quiet & peaceable
Enjoyment of the same, not giving Offence or Scandal to the Gov-
ernment
Religion
59. His Maj^^' having been graciously pleased to grant unto the
Right Reverend Father in God Edmund I^ord Bishop of London, a
Commission under the Great Seal of Great Britain whereby he is em-
powered to execute Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction by himself, or by such
Commissaries as he shall appoint in the several Plantations in Amer-
ica ; It is His Majesty's Will & Pleasure that you give all Countenance
& due Encouragem' to the said Bishop of London or his Commissaries
in the legal Exercise of such Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, according to
the Laws of the Province under your Government and to the Tenour
of the said Commission, a Copy whereof is hereunto annexed ; And
that you do cause the said Commission to be forthwith registred in
the publick Records of that Province.
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Vices to be suppressed
60. The said Lord Bishop of London having presented a Petition
to His Majesty's late Royal Father, humbly beseeching him to send
Instructions to the Governors of all the several Plantations in
America, that they cause all Laws already made against Blasphemy,
Prophaness, Adultery, Fornication, Polygamy, Incest, Profanation of
the Lord's Day, Swearing and Drunkenness in their respective Gov-
ernment^ to be vigorously executed ; And His Majesty thinking it
highl}' just, that all Persons who shall offend in any of the Particu-
lars aforesaid should be prosecuted and punished for their said
oifences
;
It is therefore His j\Iajesty's Will & Pleasure that You take
due Care for the Punishment of the forementioned Vices, and that you
earnestly recommend to the Assembly of New Hampshire to provide
effectual Laws for the Restraint and Punishment of all such of the
aforementioned Vices, against which no Laws are as yet provided. And
also You are to use your Endeavours to render the Laws in being
more effectual by providing for the Punishment of the forementioned
Vices, by presentment upon Oath to be made to the Temporal Courts,
by the Church-Wardens of the several Parishes or other proper Offi-
cers to be appointed for that Purpose ; And for the further Discour-
agement of Vice & Encouragement of Virtue, and good living, that
by such Example, the Infidels may be invited & perswaded to embrace
the Christian Religion : You are not to admit any Person to publick
Trusts & Employments in the Province under your Government,
whose ill Fame and Conversation may occasion Scandal, And it is
His Majesty's further Will and Pleasure, that you recommend to the
Assembly to enter upon proper Methods, for the erecting and main-
taining of Schools in order to the training up of Youth to Reading
and to a necessary Knowledge of the Principles of Religion ; And
You are also with the Assistance of the Council and assembly, to find
out the best means to facilitate & encourage the Conversion of
Negroes & Indians to the Christian Religion.
Number of People
61. You shall send to His Majesty and to His Commissioners for
Trade & Plantations by the first Conveyance An Account of the
present Number of Planters and Inhabitants, INIen, Women, and Chil-
dren, as well Masters as Servants, free and unfree, and of the Slaves
in the said Province, as also a Yearly Account of the Increase or
Decrease of them
;
And how many of them are fit to bear Arms in
the Militia of the said Province.
Bills of Mortality
62. You shall cause an exact Account to be kept of all Persons,
born, christned & buried and send yearly fair Abstracts thereof to
His Majesty and to His Commissioners for Trade and Plantations as
aforesaid.
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Militia
63. You shall take Care that all Planters, Inhabitants and chris-
tian Servants be well and fitly provided with Arms, and that they be
listed under good Officers, and when and as often as shall be thought
fit, niuster'd and trained, whereby they may be in a better Readiness
for the Defence of the Province under your Government.
Musters
64. But You are to take especial Care that neither the frequency
nor Unreasonableness of remote Marches, Musters & Trainings be an
unnecessary Impediment to the Affairs of the Inhabitants.
Law Martial
65. And you shall not upon any Occasion whatever establish or
put in Execution any Articles of War, or other Law-Martitd .upon
any of His Majesty's Subjects, Inhabitants of the said Province
without the advice & Consent of y*^ Council there.
\_3Iutiny, Desertion, and False Muster.']
66. And whereas there is no Power given You by your Commis-
sion to execute Martial Law in time of Peace, upon Soldiers in Pay,
yet nevertheless it may be necessary that some Care be taken for the
keeping of good Discipline amongst those that His Majesty may at
any time think fit to send into the said Province (which may prop-
erly be provided for by the Legislative Power of the same) You are
therefore to recommend unto the General Assembly of the said
Province that (if not already done) they prepare such Act or Law
for the punishing of Mutiny Desertion and false Musters, and for the
better preserving of good Discipline amongst the said Soldiers as may
best answer those Ends.
Vice Admiralty
67. And whereas You will receive from His jMajesty's Commis-
sioners for executing the Office of High Admiral of Great Britain
and of the Plantations, a Commission constituting You Vice Admiral
of the said Province of New Hampshire, You are hereby required and
directed carefully to put in Execution the several Powers thereby
granted You.
Privateers
68. And there having been great Irregularities in the manner of
granting Commissions in the Plantations to private Ships of War
You are to govern yourself whenever there shall be occasion accord-
ing to the Commissions and Instructions granted in this Kingdom,
Copies whereof will be herewith delivered You ; But you are not to
grant Commissions of Marque or Reprisal against any Prince or State,
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or their Subjects in Amity with his Maj^^, or to any Person whatso-
ever without his Majesty's especial Command, And You are to oblige
the Commanders of all Ships having private Commissions or Letters
of Marque or Reprisal to wear the same Ensign as Merchant Ships,
and a red Jack with the Union Jack in a Canton at the upper
Corner next the Staff.
Stores of War ^- State of Defence
69. Whereas it is absolutely necessary that His ]\lajesty be exactly
informed of the State of Defence of all his Plantations in America
as well in relation to the Stores of War that are in each Plantation
as to the Forts & Fortifications there, and what more may be neces-
sary to be built for the Defence and Security of the same. You are
so soon as possible after your Arrival in your Government to prepare
an Account thereof with relation to His Maj'^^ said Province in the
most particular manner, and You are therein to express the present
State of the Arms, Ammunition & other Stores of War belonging to
the said Province either in any publick Magazines or in the hands of
private Persons, together ^\ith the State of all Places either already
fortified or that you judge necessary to be fortified for the Security of
the said Province; And You are to transmit the said Accounts to
His Majesty and to his Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, As
also a Duplicate thereof to the jNIaster General or principal Officers
of his Majesty's Ordnance, which Accounts are to express the Particu-
lars of Ordnance Carriages, Ball, Powder and all other Sorts of
Arms and Ammunition in the publick Stores at your said Arrival and
so from time to time of what shall be sent to you or bought with pub-
lick Money and to specify the time of the Disposal and the Occasion
thereof, and other like Accounts half yearly in the same manner.
Powder Duty
70. Whereas An Act was past in his Majesty's Province of New
Hampshire in the Year 1702, Entituled An Act about Powder 3Ioney,
notwithstanding which it does not appear whether the said Duty has
been regularly collected in the said Province, pursuant to the said
Act, It is therefore His ^lajesty's Will & Pleasure, and You are hereby
directed & required to transmit an Account to the Commissioners for
Trade & Plantations in what manner the said Acts have been exe-
cuted & whether any & what Quantities of Powder have been annu-
ally collected by Virtue thereof for seven Years last past, & to take
due Care, that the said Duty be well & duly collected for the future ;
and You are hereby also further directed & required to transmit every
six Months, to the said Commissioners for Trade & Plantations an
account of the particular Quantities of Powder collected under the
said Act, in your Government & also a Duplicate thereof to the Mas-
ter Gen^ or principal officers of his Majesty's Oi'dnance.
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Store Houses for Arms
71. You are to take especial Care, that fit Storehouses be settled
in the said Province for receiving and keeping of Arms, Ammunition
and other publick Stores.
Harbours to he surveyed
72. You shall cause a Survey to be made of all the considerable
landing Places & Harbours in the said Province and with the Advice
of his Majesty's Council there, erect in any of them such Fortifications
as shall be necessary for the Security and Advantage of the said
Province which shall be done at the publick Charge of the Country ;
And You are accordingly to move the General Assembly to the pass-
ing of such Acts as may be requisite for the carrying on of that Work
in which his Majesty doubts not of their chearful Concurrence from
the common Security & Benefit they will receive thereby.
to assist other Plantations
73. In case of Distress of any other of his Majesty's Plantations,
You shall upon application of the respective Governors thereof to
You, assist them with what Aid the Condition & Safety of your Gov-
ernment can spare.
to send a Map
74. You shall transmit to his Majesty & to His Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations by the first Opportunity a Map with the exact
Description of the whole Province of New Hampshire with the several
Plantations upon it & of the Fortifications.
Duties of Impost
75. You are to examine what Rates & Duties are charged and
payable upon any Goods Imported & exported within the said Prov-
ince whether of the Growth, or Manufacture of the same or other-
wise.
JEngrossers
And You are to suppress the engrossing of Commodities as tending
to the Prejudice of that Freedom which Trade & Commerce ought to
have, and to use your best Endeavours in the improving the Trade of
those Parts by settling such Orders & Regulations therein, with the
Advice of the said Council as may be most acceptable to the Gener-
ality of the Inhabitants.
Trade to he encouraged
And to send unto His Majesty & to his Commiss''* for Trade &
Plantations yearly or oftner as occasion may require, the best and
most particular Account of any Laws that have at any time been
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made, Manufactures set up, or Trade carryed on in the Province of
New Hampshire, which may in anywise affect the Trade and Naviga-
tion of this Kingdom.
to encourage Merchants
76. And You are to give all due Encouragement and Invitation
to Merchants and others who shall bring Trade to the said Province
or any way contribute to the Advantage thereof and to encourage
the Indians upon all Occasions, so that they may apply themselves to
the English Trade and Nation, rather than to any other.
Intelligence in time of War to Enemies
77. Whereas his Majesty has been informed that during the Time
of War his Enemies have frequently got Intelligence of the State of
the Plantations, by Letters from private Persons to their Correspon-
dents in Great Britain taken on board Ships coming from the Planta-
tions, which has been of dangerous Consequence, His Majesty's Will
& Pleasure therefore is, that you signify to all Merchants, Planters
and others, that they be very cautious in time of War whenever that
shall happen in giving any Account by Letters of the publick State
& Condition of the Province of New Hampshire, And You are further
to give Directions to all Masters of Ships or other Persons to whom
you may intrust your Letters, that they put such Letters into a Bag
with a sufficient Weight to sink the same immediately in case of im-
minent Danger from the Enemy ; And You are also to let the jVIer-
chants and Planters know how greatly it is for their Interest, that
their Letters should not fall into the Hands of the Enemy, and there-
fore that they should give the like Orders to Masters of Ships in
relation to their Letters ; And You are further to advise all Masters
of Ships that they do sink all Letters in case of Danger in the manner
before mentioned.
Correspondence with Enemies
78. And whereas in the late Wars the JNIerchants and Planters in
America did correspond and trade with his Majesty's Enemies, and
carry Intelligence to them to the great Prejudice & Hazard of the
British Plantations, You are therefore by all possible Methods to
endeavour to hinder all such Trade and Correspondence in time of
War.
Treaty of Neutrality
79. Whereas by the b^^ and 6"' Articles of the Treaty of Peace
and Neutrality in America concluded between England & France the
6/16 Day of Nov"" 1686, the Subjects & Inhabitants of each Kingdom,
are prohibited to trade and fish in all Places possessed or which shall
be possessed by the other in America, And that if any Ships shall be
found trading contrary to the said Treaty, upon due Proof the said
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Ship shall be confiscated. But in case the Subjects of either King
shall be forced by Stress of Weather, Enemies or other Necessity into
the Ports of the other in America they shall be treated with Humanity
& Kindness & may provide themselves with Victuals & other things
necessary for their Sustenance & Reparation of their Ships at reason-
able Rates, Provided they do not break bulk nor carry any Goods out
of their Ships, exposing them to Sale, nor receive any Merchandize
on Board, under Penalty of Confiscation of Ship and Goods ; It is
therefore His Majesty's Will & Pleasure that you signify to his Sub-
jects under your Government the Purport & Intent of the abovesaid
two Articles, and that you take particular Care that none of the
French Subjects be allowed to trade from their said Settlements to
the Province under your Government or fish upon the Coast thereof.
Pirates
80. Whereas Commissions have been granted unto several Persons
in his Majesty's respective Plantations in America for the trying of
Pirates in those Parts, pursuant to the Acts for the more effectual
Suppression of Piracy and by a Commission already sent to the
Province of New Hampshire ; You (as Governor and Commander in
Chief of the said Province) are empowered together with others
therein mentioned to proceed accordingly in referrence to the said
Province
;
His Majesty's Will and Pleasure therefore is, that in all
Matters relating to Pirates, You govern yourself according to the
Intent of the said Act & Commission.
Receiver of AdmHy Rights
81. Whereas his Majesty has thought it necessary for his Royal
Service to constitute authorize and appoint a Receiver General of
the Rights & Perquisites of the Admiralty ; His Majesty doth think
fit hereby to direct and appoint that You be aiding and assisting unto
the said Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies in the Execution
of the said Office, and doth hereby enjoin & require you to make up
your Accounts with him his Deputy or Deputies of all Rights of
Admiralty (Effects of Pirates included) as You or 3'our Officers have
received or shall or may receive for the future, and to pay over to
the said Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies for His ]Majesty's
Use, all such Sum or Sums of Money as shall appear upon the foot of
such Accounts to be and remain in your hands or in the hands of any
of your Officers ; And whereas the said Receiver is directed in case
the Parties chargeable with any part of such His Majesty's Revenue,
refuse, neglect or delay Payment thereof, by himself or sufficient
Deputy to apply in his Majesty's Name, to his Governors, Judges,
Attorneys General or any other Officers or Magistrates to be aiding
or assisting to him in recovering the same. Now You the Governor,
the Judges, the Attorney General and all other Officers whom the
same may concern, are hereby required to use all lawfull Authority
for the recovery & levying thereof.
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Naval Stores (f Woods
82. And whereas An Act was past here in the third & fourth
Years of the Reign of Queen Anne Entituled Ayi Act for encouraging
the Importation of Naval Stores from her Majesty s Plantations in Amer-
ica, And another passed in the 9^'^ Year of the said Queen's Reign,
Entituled, An Act for the Preservation of white and other Pine Trees
groiving in her Majesty^s Colonies of New Hampshire, the Massachiisets
Bay ^ Province of Main, Rhode Island and Providence Plantation, the
Narraganset Comitry or Kings Province ^ Connecticut in New England
cf" Neiv York ^- New Jersey in America for the Masting her Majesty's
Navy ; And also an Act pass'd in the 8"' Year of his late ^Majesty's
Reign Entituled An Act giving further Encowragem\for the Importation
of Naval Stores, and for other Purposes therein mentioned ; Yet never-
theless His Majesty has been informed that great Spoils are daily
committed in His Woods, in the Province of New Hampshire, by cut-
ting down and converting, to private Use, such Trees as ai'e or may
be proper for the Service of the Royal Navy ; And it being necessary
that all such Abuses which tend so evidently to deprive His Majesty
of those Supplies be so effectually redressed ; It is his Majesty's Will
and Pleasure that you take Care and give in Charge that the said
Acts, as also that pass'd in the 2'' Year of his present INIajesty's
Reign, Entituled An Act for better Preservation of His 3Iajcstys Woods
in America, and for the Hticouragement of the Importation of Naval
Stores from thence, and to encourage the Importation of 3Iasts, Yards
Jf" Boltsprits from that jjart of Great Britain called Scotland and every
Clause, Article and Proviso therein be strictly complyed with,
«
Wants and Defects of the G-overnm^
83. You are likewise from time to time, to give unto His Majesty
and to his Commiss''* for Trade & Plantations as afores*^ An Account
of the Wants & Defects of the said Province, what are the chief
Products thereof, what new Improvements are made therein by the
Industry of the Inhabitants or Planters, and what further Improve-
ments you conceive may be made, or advantages gain'd by Trade and
which way His Majesty may contribute thereunto.
Temporary Power of Governm' on Emergencies
84. If anything shall happen which may be of Advantage and
Security to the said Province of New Hampshire which is not herein
or by your Commission provided for; His Majesty doth heieby allow
unto you with the Advice & Consent of the said Council to take
Order for the present therein giving unto His Majesty by one of his
principal Secretaries of State and to the foresaid Commissioners for
Trade & Plantations speedy Notice thereof, that so you may receive
His Majesty's Ratification if His Majesty shall approve the same,
Provided always that You do not by Colour of any Power or Author-
ity hereby given you, commence or declare War without His Maj''^*
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Knowledge & particular Commands therein, except it be against
Indians upon Emergencies wherein the Consent of the Council shall
be had and speedy Notice given thereof as aforesaid.
Boundaries settled
85. Whereas Disjiutescfe Controversies have, for many Years sub-
sisted between his Majesty's loving Subjects of the Province of the
Massachusets Bay and New Hampshire in New England, in regard
to the Boundaries between the said Provinces: And whereas his
Majesty was pleased by his Order in Council dated 22'^ January 1735,
to direct that Commissioners should be appointed to mark out the
dividing Line between the said Provinces, and also by his Order in
Council of the 9'*" Febry 1736, to direct that a Commission should be
prepared and passed under the Great Seal (which said Commission
was accordingly issued out)
" for authorizing such Commiss"^® to meet
"within a limited time to mark out the dividing^ Line between the
" said Provinces, with Liberty to either party who should think them-
" selves aggrieved by the Determination of the said Commissioners, to
"appeal to His Majesty in Council" Which said Commiss''* did make
their Report in the following Words,
"In pursuance of his Majesty's aforesaid Commission, the Court
" took under Consideration, the Evidence, Pleas and Allegations
"offered and made by each Party referring to the Controversy depend-
"
ing between them, and upon mature Advisement on the whole, a





" That if the Charter of King William & Queen Mary, dated Octo-
" ber the 7^'' in the third Year of their Reign, grants to the Province
" of the Massachusets Bay all the Lands which were granted by the
" Charter of King Charles the first, dated March the 4"' in the fourth
" Year of his Reign, to the late Colony of the Massachusets Bay,
"
lying to the Northward of Merrimack River, Then the Court adjudge
"& determine, that a Line shall run parallel with the said River at
" the Distance of three English Miles North from the Mouth of the
" said River, beginning at the Southerly Side of the black Rocks, so
"
called, at low water mark, and from thence to run to the Crotch or
"
parting of the said River where the Rivers of Pemigewasset and
"
Winnepiseokee meet, and from thence due North three English
"Miles, and from thence due West towards the South Sea, until it
" meets with His Majesty's otlier Governments, which shall be the
"
Boundar}'- or dividing Line between the said Province or the Mas-
" sachusets Bay & New Hampshire on that Side, but if otherwise
" then the Court adjudge & determine that a Line on the Southerly
" Side of New Hampshire beginning at the Distance of three English
" Miles North from the Southerly Side of the black Rocks aforesaid
" at low water Mark, and from thence running due West up into the
" Main Land towards the South Sea, until it meets with his Majesty's
"other Governments, shall be the Boundary Line between the said
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" Province on the side aforesaid, which Point in doubt with the Court,
"as aforesaid, they humbly submit to the wise Consideration of his
" most sacred Majesty in his Privy Council, to be determined accord-
•'ing to his Royal Will & Pleasure therein. And as to the Northern
"
Boundary between the said Provinces, the Court resolve & determine
"that the dividing Line shall pass up thro the Mouth of Piscataqua
" Harbour and up the middle of the River into the River of Newich-
" wannock (part of which is now called Salmon Falls) and thro the
" middle of the same to the furthest Head thereof, and from thence
" North two Degrees Westerly until one hundred & twenty Miles
" be tinished from the Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour aforesaid, or
" until it meets with his Majesty's other Governments, And that the
"
dividing Line shall part the Isles of Shoals, & run thro the middle of
" the Harbour between the Islands to the Sea on the Southerly side ;
"And that the Southwesterly part of the said Islands shall lie and be
"accounted part of the Province of New Hampshire, And that the
" North Easterly part thereof shall lie in and be accounted part of
" the Province of the Massachusets Bay, and be held and enjoyed
"
by the said Provinces respectively in the same manner as they now
"do and have heretofore held and enjoyed the same. And the Court
"do further adjudge that the Cost & Charge arising by taking out the
" Commission, as also of the Commissioners and their Officers Viz*
" The two Clerks, Surveyor & Waiter for their travelling Expences
" and Attendance in the Execution of the same, be equally born by
" the said Provinces."
And whereas xVppeals from the Determination of the said Com-
miss"^® have been laid before His Majesty by the Agents for the
respective Provinces of the Massachusets Bay and New Hampshire,
which said Appeals have been heard before the Committee of Council
for hearing Appeals from the Plantations, who, after having consid-
ered the whole matter, and heard all Parties concerned therein, did
report unto His Majesty as their Opinion, "That the Northern
"Boundaries of the said Province of the Massachusets Bay are and
" be a similar curve Line, pursuing the Course of ^Merrimack River at
" three Miles distance on the North Side thereof, beginning at the At-
" lantick Ocean, and ending at a Point due North of a Place in the Plan
" returned by the said Commiss"'^ called Pantucket Falls, and a strait
" Line drawn from thence due West cross the said River, till it meets
" with his INIajesty's other Governments, and that the rest of the
"Commissioner's said Report or Determination be affirmed by His
"Majesty"; "Which said Report of the said Committee of Council
His Majesty hath been pleased, with the Advice of his Privy Coun-
cil, to approve and to declare, adjudge and order
" That the Northern
" Boundaries of the said Province of the Massachusets Bay are, and
"be a similar curve Line pursuing the Course of Merrimack River at
"three Miles distance on the North side thereof, beginning at the
" Atlantick Ocean, and ending at a Point due North of a Place in the
" Plan returned by the said Commissioners, called Pantucket Falls,
"and a strait line drawn from thence due West cross the said River,
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"till it meets with liis Majesty's other Governments," and to affirm-
tlie rest of the Commissioners said Report or Determination. Whereof
the Governor or Commander in chief of His Majesty's said Provinces
for the time being, as also his Majesty's respective Councils & Assem-
blies thereof, and all others whom it may concern, are to take Notice.
It is therefore His Majesty's Will and Pleasure, and you are hereby
required & enjoined under Pain of His Majesty's higliest Displeasure
and of being removed from your Government, to take especial Care
that His Majesty's Commands in this Behalf be executed in the most
effectual & expeditious Manner, to the End that His Majesty's good
Intentions for promoting the Peace & Quiet of the said Provinces,
nay not be frustrated or delayed: And You are likewise hereby
directed to communicate this Instruction to the Council and Assembly
of his Majesty's said Province of New Hampshire, & to cause the
same to be entred in the Council Books thereof.
And for your further Information herein, an authentick copy of
the Plan returned by the said Commiss'^ is hereunto annexed.
Accounts of all to be sent home
86. And You are upon all Occasions to send unto His Majesty by
one of His principal Secretaries of State, & to his Commiss''^ for Trade
& Plantations a particular Account of all your Proceedings and of
the Condition of Affairs within your Government.
[Trade Instructions.]
[Public Record Office, London, New Hampshire, vol. 8, p. 102.]
Orders & Instructions to Penning Wentworth Esq'' His Majesty's
Governor and Commander in Chief in and over the Province of New
Hampshire in New England in America; In pursuance of several
Laws relating to the Trade and Navigation of the Kingdom of Great
Britain, and his Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America
Given*
[^o observe the lmos.'\
First You shall inform yourself of the principal Laws relating to
the Plantation Trade Viz' the Act for the encouraging and encreasing
of Shipjnng ^- Navigation made in the 12'" Year of the Reign of King
Charles the 2*^ the Act for jjreventing Frauds, and regidating Abuses
in His Majesty's Customs, made in the 14'" Year of the said Kings
Reign, the act for the encouragement of Trade made in the 15'" Year
of the said Kings Reign; the J.6'^ to prevent the planting of Tobacco in
Enghnid, and for regulating the Plantation Trade made in the 22*^ and
23*^ Years of the said King's Reign ; and continued by a Clause in
the Act against clandestine Running of Goods, and for the more
effectual preventing of Frauds relating to the Customs, made in the
5'" Year of the Reign of his late Majesty, the Act for the Encourage-
* Draft, dated in margin July 21, 1741.
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ment of the Greenland and Eastland Trades, and for the better securing
the Plantation Trade made in the 25^'' Vearof the said King Charles's
Reign ; the Act for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the
Plantation Trade made in the 7"-'' & 8"' Years of the Reign of King
William the 3^^; iho^ Act to permit the Exportation of Irish Linnen Cloth
to the Plantations (fc made in the S*^ & 4^'^ Years of the Reign of
Queen Anne, and continued and explained by an Act passed in the
3'' Year of His late Majesty's Reign, /or continuing the Liberty of ex-
porting Irish Linnen Cloth to the British Plantations in America Duty
free, cf c, the AH for an Union of the two Kingdoms of England ^
Scotland, made in the 5"' Year of the said Queen's Reign, in which
are certain Articles relating to the Plantation Trade, more particu-
larly the 4*'' 5 and 0"', the Act for Ascertaining the Rates offoreign
Coins in Her Majesty's Plantations in America, made in the 6^" Year
of the same Queen's Reign; the Act for the Encouragement of
the Trade to America, made in the same Year of the said
Queens Reign; A clause in the Act for continuing several Im-
positions <!'• Duties upon Goods Imported ^c and to limit a Time for
prosecution upon certain Bonds given by Merchants, called in the act
Plantation Bonds, made in the 8"' Year of the same Queen's Reign ;
the Act for the preservation of white and other Pine Trees growing in
Her Majesty^s Colonies of jVeiv Hampshire, the Massachusets Bay, and
Province of Main Rhode Island and Providence Plantation, the Narra-
ganset Country or King's Province and Connecticut in Neiv England
and Neiv York and New Jersey in Amenca, for the blasting her Majes-
ty's Navy, made in the Ninth Year of the said Queen's Reign; the
Act against clandestine running of uncustomed goods, and for the more
effectual preventing of Frauds relating to the Customs, made in the 5'^
Year of his late Majesty's Reign; the Act giving further Encourage-
ment for the Inqoortation of Naval Stores, and for other purposes therein
mentioned, made in the 8^*^ Year of his said late Majesty's Reign ; the
JLc'i for the more effectual Suppression of Piracy, made in the same
Year of his said late Majesty's Reign ; the Act for the better Preserva-
tion of his Maj^y^ Woods in Amei'ica, and for the Encouragem^ of the
Importation of Naval Stores from thence ^c made in the second Year
of his present Majesty's Reign ; the Act for importing froyn his Majes-
ty's Plantations in America directly into Irehmd, Goods not enuinerated
in any Act of Parliament, made in the fourth Year of his present
Majesty's Reign, as explained by an Act passed in the fifth Year of
the same Reign, the Act for the more easy Recovery of Debts in His
Majesty's Plantations and Colonies in America, made in the fifth Year
of the same Reign the Act to prevent the Exportation of Hats out of
any of his 3Iaj'y^ Colonies or Plantations in America and to restrain
the Number of apprentices taken by the Hat-makers in the said Colotiies
or Plantations ^c made in the same Year of his Majesty's Reign ; the
Act for encouraging the Groivth of Coffee in his Majesty's Plantatioiis
in America made in the same Year of His Majesty's Reign ; the Act
for the better securing and encouraging the Trade of His 3Iajesty's
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Sugar Colonies in America, made in the sixtli Year of His Majesty's
Reign ; and tlie Act for the further encouraging and regulating the
Manufacture of British sail Cloth ; and for the more effectual securing
the Duties now payable on foreign Sail Cloth imported into this King-
dom made in the ninth Year of his present Majesty's Reign ; the Act
for granting Liberty to carry Sugars of the Growth Product or Manu-
facture of any of Ids Majesty's Sugar Colonies in America from the said
Colonies directly to foreign Parts in Ships built in Great Britain and
navigated according to Law, passed in the 12*'^ Year of his Maj*^'^
Reign, the Act for the better Supply of Mariners and Seamen to serve
in His Majesty s Ships of War and on board Merchant Ships and other
trading Ships tf Privateers passed in the 13"' Year of his Maj^^*
Reign ; the Act for the more effectual securing and encouraging the Trade
of His Majesty's British Subjects to America, and for the Encourage-
ment of Sea'rnen to to enter into His Majesty's Service passed also in the
13'''^ Year of his Majes*^^ Reign, And the Act for restraining and pre-
venting several unwarantable Schemes and Undertakings iyi His Maj-
esty's Colonies and Plantations in America passed in the 1-i"' Year of his
Majesty's Reign ; all which Laws you will herewith receive, and you
shall take a solemn Oath to do your utmost that all the Clauses,
Matters & Things contained in the before recited Acts, and in all other
Acts of Parliament now in force, or that hereafter shall be made relat-
ing to his Majesty's Colonies or Plantations, be punctually and bona
fide observed according to the true Intent and Meaning thereof.
[
Customs officers to give bonds.']
2. And as bv the aforesaid Act made in the 7"' and 8*^ Years of
King William the third, the Officers appointed by the Governors for
performance of certain things mentioned in the aforesaid Act for the
Encouragement of Trade, commonl}^ known by the Name of the Naval
Officers, are to give Security to the Commiss'* of the Customs in
Great Britain for the time being or such as shall be appointed by
them for His Majesty's Use, for the true and faithfull Performance
of their Duty : You shall take Care that the Person or Persons by
you so employed do not only give such Security to the said Commis-
sioners of His Majesty's Customs, but be approved of by them in the
manner thereby enjoined : and that he or they produce to you a Cer-
tificate from them of his or their having given Security pursuant to
a Clause in the said Act.
\_Oommerce in foreign shijys prohibited.']
3. Whereas by the said Act of Navigation, no Goods or Commod-
ities whatsoever are to be imported into or exported into or exported
out of any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations, in any other
Ships or Vessels whatsoever, but in such as do truly and without
Fraud belong only to the People of Great Britain or Ireland or are
of the Built of, and belonging to any of his Majesty's Lands,
Islands or Territories, as the Proprietors and riglit Owners thereof,
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& whereof the Master and three fourths of the Mariners at least
are British under the Penalty of the Forfeiture and Loss of all
the Goods and Commodities which shall be Imjjorted into or exported
out of any of the said Places in any other Ship or Vessel ; as also of
the Ship or Vessel, with her Guns, Furniture &c. And whereas by
a Clause in the aforesaid Act of Frauds, no foreign built Ship, that
is to say, not built in any of His INlajesty's Dominions of Asia, Africa
or America, shall enjoy the Priviledge of a Ship belonging to Great
Britain or Ireland, altho own'd and man'd by British Subjects, (except
such Ships only as shall be taken at Sea by Letters of Marque or
Reprisal and Condemnation thereof made in the Court of Admiralty
as lawfull Prize) but all such Ships shall be deem'd as Aliens Ships
& be lyable to all Duties that Aliens Ships are lyable to, by Virtue of
the aforesaid Act for the encouraging and encreasing of Shipping
and Navigation ; and whereas by a Clause in the aforesaid Act for
preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade ;
t"is Enacted, that no Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever shall be im-
ported into or exported out of any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plan-
tations into Asia, Africa or America, or shall be laden in, or carryed
from any one Port or Place in the said Colonies or Plantations to any
other Port or Place in the same, or to the Kingdom of Great Britain
in any Ship or Bottom but what is or shall be of the Built of Great
Britain or Ireland,, or of the said Colonies or Plantations and wholly
owned by the People thereof or any of them, and navigated with the
Master and three fourths of the Mariners of the said Places only,
(except such Ships only as shall be taken Prize and Condemnation
thereof made in one of the Courts of Admiralty in Great Britain, Ire-
land or the said Plantations, to be navigated by the Master and three
fourths of the Mariners British or of the said Plantations as aforesaid,
and whereof the Property doth belong to British Subjects) on pain of
Forfeiture of Ship and Goods : And whereas by another Clause in
the said Act for the more effectual Prevention of Frauds which may be
used by colouring foreign Ships under British Name ; 'Tis further
enacted, that no Ship or Vessel whatsoever shall be deem'd or pass as
a Ship of the Built of Great Britain, Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey or any
of his Majesty's Plantations in America, so as to be qualifyed to trade
to from or in any of the said Plantations until the Person or Persons
claiming Property in such Ship or Vessel shall register the same in
manner thereby appointed ; You shall take Care and give in charge,
that these Matters and Things be duly observed within the said
Province under your Government according to the true Intent and
Meaning of the said Acts, and the Offences and Offenders prosecuted
according to the Directions thereof; And where it is required that
the Master and three fourths of the Mariners be British ; You are to
understand that the true Intent and Meaning thereof, is, that they
shall be such during the whole Voyage, unless in case of Sickness,
Death or being taken Prisoners in the Voyage, to be proved by the
oath of the Master or other chief officer of the Ship, & none but the
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Subjects of Great Britain, Ireland or the I'lantations are to be accounted
British.
\^Trade ivith foreigners prohibited.'^
4. Whereas by the said Act of Navigation as the same stands
amended and altered by the aforesaid Act for regulating the Planta-
tion Trade, 'tis Enacted, that for every Ship or Vessel which shall set
Sail out of or from Great Britain for any British Plantation iu
America, Asia or Africa sufficient Bond shall given with one Surety
to the chief officer of the Customs of such Port or Place from whence
the said Ship shall set Sail, to the Value of XIOOO if the Ship be of
less Burthen than one hundred Tons, and of the Sum of two thou-
sand Pounds, if the Ship shall be of greater Burthen; That in case
the said Ship or Vessel shall load any of the Commodities therein
Enumerated, Viz'' Sugar, Tobacco, Cotton-wooll, Indico, Ginger,
Fustick or other Dying-Wood, of the Growth, Production or Manu-
facture of any British Plantation in America, Asia or Africa, at any
of the said British Plantations, the same Commodities shall by the
said Ship be brought to some Port of Great Britain, and be there un-
loaden and put on Shore, the Danger of the Seas only excepted, and
for all Ships coming from any Port or Place to any of the aforesaid
Plantations, which by this Act are permitted to trade there, that the
Governors of such British Plantations shall, before the said Ship or
Vessel is permitted to load on Board any of the said Commodities,
take Bond in manner and to the A'^alue aforesaid for each re-
spective Ship or Vessel, that such Ship or Vessel shall carry
all the aforesaid Goods, that shall be loaden on Board the said
Ship or Vessel to some other of the said British Plantations
or to Great Britain : And that every Ship or Vessel which
shall load or take on Board any of the aforesaid Goods, until such
Bond be given to the said Governor or Certificate produced
from the officers of any Custom House of Great Britain, that such
Bond hath been there duly given, shall be forfeited with her Guns,
Tackle, Apparel and Furniture, to be employed and recovered as
therein is directed. And whereas by two Acts passed in the third
and fourth Years of Queen Anne, the one Entituled An Act for
granting to her Majesty a further Subsidy on Wines and Merchandizes
imported And the other An Act for encouraging the Importatiori of Naval
Stores from her Majesty's Plantations in America, continued by several
subsequent Acts and is yet in force, and by two other Acts passed
in the Eighth Year of his said late Majesty's Reign the one Entituled
Ayi Act for Encouragement of the Silk Mamrfactures of this Kingdom
and for taking off several Duties on 3Ierchandizes exported, and for re-
ducing the Duties upon Beaver Skins. Pepper, Mace, Cloves and
Nutmegs imported, and for Importation of all Furs of the Product of
British Plantations into this Kingdom, only: The other Entituled
An Act to prevent the clandestine ruyining of Goods ^c'^ and to subject
Copper Ore of the Production of the British Plantations to such Regu-
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lations as other enumerated Commodities of the like Production are sub-
ject : continued by an Act passed in the 8"' Year of his present Maj-
esty's Reign and is still in force, all Rice, Molosses, Furs, Hemp,
Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Masts Yards Bowsprits and Copper Ore are,
under the like Securities and Penalties restrained to be Imported into
this Kingdom, as the other abovementioned enumerated Commodities,
You are therefore to take particular Care & give the necessary Direc-
tions that the true Intent & Meaning of all the said Acts be strictly
& duly comply'd with.
\_Counterfeit certificates.']
5. You shall carefully examine all Certificates which shall be
brought to you of Ships giving Security in this Kingdom to bring
their Lading of Plantation Goods hither, as also Certificates of having
discharged their Ladings of Plantation Goods in this Kingdom pur-
suant to their Securities. And whereas the better to prevent any of
the aforesaid Certificates from being counterfeited, the Commission-
ers of the Customs have thought fit to sign the same : It is therefore
His Majesty's Will and Pleasure, that no such Certificates be allowed of,
unless the same be under the Hands and Seals of the Customer, Col-
lector and Comptroller of the Customs in some Port of this Kingdom,
or two of them, as also under the hands of four of the Commissioners
of the Customs at London or of three of the Commissioners of
the Customs at Edinburgh respectively: And where there shall
be reasonable ground of Suspicion that the Certificate of having given
Security in this Kingdom is false and counterfeit, in such case, You
or the Person or Persons appointed under you shall require and take
sufficient Security for the Discharge of the Plantation Lading in this
Kingdom. And where there shall be cause to suspect that the Cer-
tificate of having discharged the Lading of Plantation Goods in this
Kingdom is false and counterfeit, you shall not cancel or vacate the
Security given in the Plantations until you shall be informed from
the Com'iss'"s of the Customs in Great Britain that the matter of the
said Certificate is true: And if any Person or Persons shall coun-
terfeit, raze or falsify any such Certificate for any Vessel or Goods,
or shall knowingly or wittingly make use thereof. You shall prose-
cute such Person for the forfeiture of the Sum of five hundred
Pounds, according to a Clause of the aforesaid Act for preventing
Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade. And pur-
suant to the said Act you shall take Care that in all such Bonds to
be hereafter given or taken in the Province under your Government
the Sureties therein named be Persons of known Residence & Ability
there, for the Value mentioned in the said Bonds ; And that the
Condition of the said Bonds be within eighteen Months after the Date
thereof (the Danger of the Seas excepted) to produce Certificate of
having landed and discharged the Goods therein mentioned in one of
His Majesty's Plantations or in this Kingdom, otherwise to attest the
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Copy of such Bonds under your hand and Seal, and to cause Prose-
cution thereof.
\_Payment of rates not a license for foreign trade.'\
6. You are to understand that the Payment of the Rates and
Duties imposed by the aforesaid Act for the Encouragement of the
Greenland and Eastland Trades, & for the better'securing the Plan-
tation Trade on the several Plantation Commodities therein enumer-
ated doth not give Liberty to carry the said Goods to any other Place
than to some of His Majesty's Plantations or to Great Britain only :
And that notwithstanding the payment of the said Duties, Bond
must be given to carry the said Goods to some of the said Plantations
or to Great Britain, and to no other Place.
\^Lists of vessels to be transmitted.'^
7. You shall every three Months or oftner or otherwise as there
shall be Opportunity of Conveyance transmit to the Commiss'^ of
His Majesty's Treasury or His high Treasurer of Great Britain for
the time being to the Commissioners of Trade and Plantations and to
the Commissioners of the Customs in London, a List of all Ships and
Y^essels trading in the said Province according to the Form and Speci-
men hereunto annext, and you shall cause Demand to be made of every
Master at his clearing of an Invoice of the Contents and Quality of
his Lading &c according to the Form hereunto also annexed, & to
enclose a Copy thereof by some other Ship, or for want of such
Opportunity by the same Ship under Cover sealed and directed to
the Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury or His high Treasurer
for the time being, to the Commissioners for Trade & Plantations &
to the Commissioners of the Customs in London, and send another
Copy of the said Invoice in like manner to the Collector of that Port
in this Kingdom for the time being, to which such Ship shall be said
to be bound.
l^Trade with Europe.~\
8. Whereas by the aforesaid Act for the Encouragement of Trade,
no Commodities of the Growth Production or Manufacture of
Europe, except Salt for the Fishery of New England and Newfound-
laud Wines of the Growth of the Maderas or Western Islands or
Azores, Servants and Horses from Ireland and all Sorts of Victuals
of the Growth and Production of Ireland and Salt to the Province of
Pennsylvania and New York (in pursuance of two Acts the one
passed in the 13"^ Year of his said late Majesty's Reign and the other
in the 3'* Year of his present Majesty's Reign) shall be Imported into
any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations but what shall be bona
fide, & without Fraud laden and shipt in Great Britain, and in Ships
duly qualifyed : You shall use your utmost Endeavour for the due
observance thereof, and if contrary hereunto, any Ship or Vessel shall
import into the said Province under your Government any Commodities
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of the Growth, production or jManufacture of Europe (but what are
before excepted) of which due Proof shall not be made, that the same
were shipt or laden in some Port of Great Britain, by producing
Cocquets or Certificates under the hands and Seals of the Officers of
His iNIajesty's Customs in such Port or Place where the same were
laden, such Ship or Vessel and Goods shall be forfeited: And You
are to give in charge that the same be seized and prosecuted
accordingly.
[^Forged certificates.']
9. And in order to prevent the acceptance of forged Cocquets or
Certificates (wtiich hath been practised to His Majesty's great Preju-
dice) You are to give effectual Orders, that for all such European
Goods as by the said Act are to be shipt and laden in Great Britain,
Cocquets for the same from hence be produced to the Collectors or
other officers of His Majesty's Customs in the foresaid Province under
your Government for the time being before the unlading thereof.
And you shall give Order that no European Goods be landed but by
Warrant from the said Collector in the presence of an Officer ap-
pointed by him : And for the better prevention of Frauds of this
kind you shall take Care that according to the said Act of Trade no
Ship or Vessel shall be permitted to lade or unlade any Goods or
Commodities whatsoever until the Master or Commander thereof,
shall first have made known to you or such Officer or other Person
as shall be thereunto authorized & appointed the Arrival of such Ship
or Vessel with her Name, and the Name and Sirname of her Master,
and hath shewn that she is a Ship duly navigated and otherwise qual-
ifyed according to Law, and hath delivered to you, or such other Per-
son as aforesaid, a true and perfect Inventory of her lading, together
with the Place or Places in which the said Goods were laden and
taken into the said Ship or Vessel, under forfeiture of such Ship
and Goods.
[^Laws to coyiform to those of Ejigland.]
10. You shall not make or allow of any Laws, By-laws, Usages
or Customs in the said Province under your Government which are
repugnant to the Laws herein beforementioned or any of them, so far
as they do relate to the said Plantations or any of them, or to any
other Law already made or hereafter to be made in this Kingdom, so
far as such Laws relate to and mention the said Plantations
;
But you
shall declare all such Laws, By-laws Usages or Customs in the said
Province under your government which are anywise repugnant to the
said Laws or any of them, to be illegal, nul and void to all Intents
and Purposes whatsoever.
\^Aid to admiralty and customs officers.]
11. You shall be aiding & assisting to the Collectors and other
Officers of the Admiralty & Customs appointed, or that shall hereafter
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be appointed by the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in this
Kingxlom, by and under the Authority and Direction of the Commis-
sioners of His Majesty's Treasury or the High Treasurer of Great
Britain for the time being, or by the high Admiral or Commiss'* for
executing the office of High Admiral of Great Britain for the time
being, in putting in Execution the several Acts of Parliament before-
mentioned : And you shall cause due Prosecution of all such Per-
sons as shall any ways hinder or resist any of the said Officers of the
Admiralty & Customs in the performance of their Duty. It is like-
wise His Majesty's Will and Pleasure and you are hereb}^ required
by the first Opportunity to move the Assembly of the said Province
that they provide for the Expence of making Copies for the Surveyor
General of His Majesty's Customs in the said Province for the time
being of all Acts and Papers which bear any relation to the Duty of
his Office, And in the mean time you are to give Orders that the said
Surveyor General for the time being as aforesaid be allowed a free
Inspection in the publick Offices within your Government of all such
Acts and Papers without paying any Fee or Reward for the same.
\_Iioi/al Hospital at Greenwich.']
12. Whereas the Commissioners appointed for collecting the Six-
pence per month from Seamen's wages for the Royal Hospital at
Greenwich pursuant to An Act of Parliament passed in the second
Year of his present Majesty's Reign Entituled An Act for the more
effectual collecting in Great Britain and Ireland, and other Parts of
his Majesty's Dominions, the Duties granted for the Support of the
Royal Hospital at Greenwich ; have given Instructions to their
Receivers in Foreign Parts for their Government therein ; It is there-
fore His Majesty's Will and Pleasure that you be aiding & assisting
to the said Receivers in your Government, in the due Execution of
their Trusts ; And for your Information His Majesty has graciously
been pleased to annex hereto a Copy of the Commissioners Instruc-
tions to such Receivers.
\_JJuties
on rum, 7nolasses, and siu/ar.]
13. And whereas by an Act passed in the sixth Year of his present
Majesty's Reign Entituled An Act for the better securing and encourag-
ing the Trade of His ^lajesty's sugar Colonies in America; a Duty is laid
on all Rum, Molosses, Syrups, Sugar and Paneles of the Produce and
Manufacture of any of the Plantations not in His Majesty's Possession
or under His Majesty's Dominion which shall be Imported into any
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations Notwithstanding which His
Majesty is informed that great Quantities of foreign Rum, Molosses,
Syrops, Sugars & Paneles are clandestinely landed in his Majesty's
Plantations without Payment of the said Duty, His Majesty's Will
and Pleasure is, that you be aiding & assisting to the Collectors &
other Officers of His Majesty's Customs in your Government in col-
lecting the said Duties and seizing all such Goods as shall be so clan-
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destinely Imported without Payment of the Duty And you shall cause
due Prosecution of all such Rum, Molosses, Syrops, Sugar and
Paneles as shall be seized for Non payment of the Duty, as well
as the Persons aiding or assisting in such unlawful Importations,
or that shall hinder, resist or molest the Officers in the due Execution
of the said Law.
\_Ju7'ors not to be offoreign birth.']
14. You shall take care, that upon any Actions, Suits and
Informations that shall be brought, commenced or entred in the said
Province under your Government upon any Law or Statute concern-
ing His Majesty's Duties or Ships or Goods to be forfeited by reason
of any unlawfuU Importations or Exportations there be not any Jury
but of such as are Natives of Great Britain or Ireland, or are born in
any of the said Plantations.
[^Public officers not to be offoreign birth-l
15. You shall take care that all Places of Trust in the Courts of
Law, or in what relates to the Treasury of the said Province under
your Government be in the hands of His Majesty's native born Sub-
jects of Great Britain or Ireland or the Plantations.
[ Governor to fill vacancies in courts provisionally/.']
16. And that there may be no Interruption or Delay in matters
of Prosecution & Execution of Justice in the Courts of Judicature
within the said Province under your Government by the Death or
Removal of any of the Officers employed therein, until His ]Majesty
can be advised thereof, and appoint others to succeed in their Places,
you shall make Choice of Persons of known Loyalty, Experience,
Dilligence and Fidelity to be employed for the Purposes aforesaid,
until you shall have His Majesty's Approbation of them, or the Nom-
ination of others from hence.
\_To report unfaitlful officials.]
17. You shall from time to time correspond with the Commis-
sioners of his Majesty's Customs in London for the time being, and
advise them of all Failures, Neglects, Frauds and ^Misdemeanours of
any of the officers of His Majesty's Customs in the said Province
under your Government, and shall also advise them as Occasion shall
offer, of all Occurrences necessary for their Information, relating
either to the aforesaid Laws of Trade & Navigation, or to the Reve-
nue of Customs, and other Duties under their Management, both in
Great Britain and the Plantations.
[Sale of granted lands to foreigners.]
18. If you shall discover that any Persons or their Assignes
claiming any Right or Property in any Island or Tract of Land in
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America by Charter or by Letters Patents, who shall at any time
hereafter alien, sell or dispose of such Island, Tract of Land or Prop-
riety, other than to the natural born Subjects of Great Britain, without
the Licence or Consent of His Majesty His Heirs or Successors signi-
fied by his Majesty or their Order in Council first had and obtained,
you shall give Notice thereof to His Majesty, and to the commission-
ers of His Majesty's Treasury or his high Treasurer of Great Britain
for the time being.
[^Registry of British ships.']
19. Whereas by the aforesaid Act for preventing Frauds and reg-
ulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade, 'tis Provided, for the more
effectual prevention of Frauds which may be used to elude the Inten-
tion of the said Act by colouring foreign Ships under British Names ;
That no Ship or Vessel shall be deem'd or pass as a Ship of the Built
of Great Britain or Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey or any of his Majesty's
Plantations in America, so as to be qualifyed to trade to, from or in
any of the said Plantations, until the Person or Persons claiming
Property in such Ship or Vessel shall register the same in manner
thereby directed : You shall take care that no foreign built Ship
be permitted to pass as a Ship belonging to the Kingdom of Great
Britain or Ireland until Proof be made upon Oath of one or more of
the Owners Qf the said Ship before the collector or Comptroller of
His Majesty's Customs in such Port to which she belongs, or upon
like Proof before yourself with the principal officer of His Majesty's
Revenue residing in the foresaid Province under your Govern-
ment if such Ship shall belong to the said Province, which Oath you
and the officers of His Majesty's Customs respectively, are authorized
to administer in manner thereby directed, and being attested by you
and them so administring the same, and registred in due Form, ac-
cording to the Specimen hereunto annex'd, You shall not fail imme-
diately to transmit a Duplicate thereof to the Commissioners of his
INIajesty's Customs in London, in order to be entred in a general Reg-
ister to be there kept for that purpose, with penalty upon every Ship
or Vessel trading to, from or in any of the said Plantations in America
as aforesaid, and not having made Proof of her Built and Property
as by the forementioned Act is directed ; That she shall be lyable to
such Prosecution and Forfeiture, as any foreign Ship (except Prizes
condemned in His Majesty's High Court of Admiralty) would for
trading with His Majesty's Plantations, by the said Law be lyable
unto, with this Proviso, that all such Ships as have been or shall be
taken at Sea by Letters of Mart or Reprizal and Condemnation
thereof made in the said high Court of Admiralty as lawful Prize,
shall be specially registred, mentioning the Capture and Condemna-
tion instead of the time and place of Building, with Proof also upon
Oath, that the entire Property is British, before any such Prize be
allowed the Privilege of a British built Ship, according to the mean-
ing of the said Act, and that no ship's Name registred, be afterwards
changed, without registring such Ship de Novo, which by the said
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Act is required to be done upon any transfer of Property to another
Port, & delivering up the former Certificate to be cancelled under the
same Penalties, and in like Method. And in case of any Alteration
of Property in the same Port, by the Sale of one or more Shares in
any Ship after registering thereof, such Sale shall always be acknowl-
edged by Endorsement on the Certificate of Register, before two
Witnesses, in order to prove that the entire Property in such Ship
remains to some of his Majesty's Subjects of Great Britain, if any
Dispute shall arise concerning the same.
\_Exportation of wool and woolens proJiibited.']
26. Whereas by an Act passed in the 10*^ Year of the Reign of
King William the third, to prevent the Exportation of Wooll out of the
Kingdoms of Ireland and England into foreign Parts ; And for the
Encouragement of the Woollen Manufactures in the Kingdom of England ;
It is amongst other things enacted That no Wooll, Wool-fels, Short-
lings, Mortlings, Wool-flocks, Worsted, Bay or Woollen-Yarn, Cloth,
Serge, Bays Kersays, Says, Frizes, Druggets, Cloth-Serges, Shalloons or
any other Drapery, Stuffs or Woollen Manufactures whatsoever,made or
mixt with Wooll or Wooll-flocks, being of the Product or Manufacture
of any of the British Plantations in America, shall be laden or laid on
board on any Ship or Vessel in any Place or Port within any of the
said British Plantations upon any pretence whatsoever: As also that
no such Wooll or other the said Commodities, being of the Product
or Manufacture of any of the said British Plantations, shall be loaden
upon any Horse, Cart or other Carriage, to the Intent and Purpose to be
exported, transported, carryed or conveyed out of the said British
Plantations to any other of his Majesty's Plantations, or to any other
place whatsoever upon the same and like Pains, Penalties and Forfeit-
ures, to and upon all the Offender and Offenders therein, within all and
every of the said British Plantations respectively as are provided and
prescribed by the said Act, for the like Offences committed within the
Kingdom of Ireland : You are to take effectual Care, that the true
Intent and Meaning thereof, so far forth, as it relates to you, be duly
put in Execution.
[_Tohaceo t7'ade.'\
21. In an Act of Parliament made in the 10*^ & 11**^ Years of the
Reign of King William the third Entituled An Act for laying further
Duties upon Sweets, and for lessening the Duties upon Vinegar ^c'^
And for preventing abuses in the brewing of Beer ^ ale, ^ Frauds in
the Importation of Tobacco, there is a Clause (Copy whereof you will
herewith receive) to prevent Frauds in the Importation of Bulk
Tobacco, Enacting that no Tobacco shall be Imported into this King-
dom from any of the Plantations on the Continent of America, nor
ship'd in any of the said Plantations in order to be so Imported, other-
wise than in cask, Chest or case containing two hundred Weight of
Tobacco each, under penalty of Forfeiture thereof and of Sixpence "^
pound for every pound Weight thereof with a Proviso for such small
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Quantities as shall be necessary for the Ships company's smoaking in
the Voyage : You shall take care that this part of the said Act be
made publick, that none may pretend Ignorance ; And that the true
Intent and Meaning thereof be duly put in Execution within your
Government.
\_Uast India trade.']
22. And whereas his said late Majesty was informed, that a clan-
destine Trade had been carryed on as well by British as foreign
Ships from Madagascar and other parts beyond the Cape of Bona
Esperanza, within the Limits of Trade granted to the United East
India Company directly to His Majesty's Plantations in America, to
the great Detriment of these Realms, and in breach of the several
Laws in force relating to Trade and Navigation : His Majesty's Will
and Pleasure is, that you the said Penning Wentworth or in your
absence the Commander in Chief of the said Province of New Hamp-
shire for the time being, do duly and strictly observe, and cause to be
observed the several good Laws and Statutes now in force for the
regulating of Trade and Navigation, particularly the several Acts of
Parliament already mentioned in your general & these Instructions,
as well as the following Acts Viz*- An Act for raising a Sum not ex-
ceeding two Millions upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities after the
Rate of Eig]it Pounds '^ Centum "^ Annum and for settling the Trade
to the East Indies, passed in the Ninth and Tenth Years of the Reign
of King William third An Act for the more effectual Suppression of
Piracy passed in the eleventh and twelfth Years of the said King's
Reign, A71 Act for the further preventing Robbery, Burglary ^ other
Felonies and for the more effectual Transportation of Felons and Ex-
porters of Wooll, ^ for declaring the Laiv upon some points relating to
Pirates passed in the fourth Year of his said late Majesty's Reign
An Act for the better securing the lawfull Trade of His Majesty's Subjects
to andfrom the East Indies and for the more effectual preventing all his
Majesty's Subjects trading thither under foreign Commissions, passed in
the fifth Year of his said late Majesty's Reign which last mentioned
Act was revived and continued by an Act passed in the 5*^ Year of
his present Majesty's Reign, An Act for the further preventing his
Majesty's Subjects from trading to the East Indies under foreign com-
missions, and for encouraging and further securing the lawfull Trade
thereto, and for further regulating the Pilots of Dover, Deal and the
Isle of TJianet, passed in the Seventh Year of his late Majesty's
Reign, An Act for reducing the Annuity or Fund of the United East
India Company and for ascertaining their Right of Trade to the East
Indies, passed in the 3'' Year of his present Majesty's Reign, (Copies
of which Acts you will likewise herewith receive) and in order to the
better Execution of the Laws and Statutes abovementioned, upon the
first Notice of the Arrival of any Ship or Ships within the Limits of
any Port of or belonging to your Government, which have or are
suspected to have on Board any Negroes Goods or Commodities of
the Growth, Produce or Manufacture of the East Indies, Madagascar,
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or any other parts or places beyond the cape of Bona Esperanza,
within the Limits of Trade granted to the United East India Com-
pany, pursuant to the aforementioned Act of the ninth and tenth of
King William ; You shall immediately cause the officers of His Maj-
esty's Customs in your Government (and any other officers or Persons
in aid of them) to go on Board such Ship or Ships and to visit the
same and to examine the Masters or other Commanders, the officers
and Sailors on Board such Ship or Ships and their Charter-parties,
Invoyces, Cockets, and other Credentials, Testimonials or Documents,
and if they find that such Ship or Ships came from the East Indies,
Madagascar or any other parts or Places beyond the Cape of Bona Es-
peranza, within the Limits of Trade granted to the said United East
India Company, and that there are on Board any such Goods, Com-
modities or Negroes as is abovementioned, that they do give Notice to
the Master or other person having then the command of such Ship
or Ships forthwith to depart out of the Limits of your Government,
without giving them any Relief, Support, Aid or Assistance, altho it
should be pretended, that such Ship or Ships were or the same really
should be in Distress, Want, Disability, Danger of sinking or for or
upon any other Reason or pretence whatsoever. And that you the
Governor or Commander in Chief do by no means suffer any Goods,
Merchandize or Negroes from on Board such Ship or Ships to be
landed or brought on Shoar upon any Ace' or Excuse whatsoever.
And it is his Majesty's further Will and Pleasure that if any such
Ship or Ships being foreign having on Board any such Goods, Mer-
chandize or Negroes do not, upon Notice given to the Master or other
person having the Command thereof as soon as conveniently may be,
depart out of the Limits of your Government, and from the Coasts
thereof without landing selling or bartering any of the said Goods or
Negroes. You His Majesty's Governor or the Commander in Chief for
the time being, shall cause the said Ship or Ships and Goods &
Negroes to be seized and proceeded against according to Law. But
if such Ship or Ships having such Goods or Negroes on Board &
entring into any Port or Place or coming upon any of the Coasts or
Shoars of the said Province under your Government, do belong to
His Majesty's Subjects and do break Bulk or sell, barter. Exchange,
or otherwise dispose of the said Goods or Negroes or any part thereof
contrary to Law, you are to take care that such Ship or Ships, with
the Guns, Tackle Apparell and Furniture thereof, & all Goods &
Merchandize laden thereupon and the proceed & Effects of the same
be immediately seized, and that the Laws in such case made and pro-
vided be put in Execution with the greatest Care, Diligence and
Application. But if any Ship belonging to the Subjects of any for-
eign State or Potentate having on Board any Negroes or East India
Commodities shall be actually bound to some Place or Port in the
West Indies belonging to any foreign Prince or State from some
European Port, and such Ship shall happen to be driven in by Neces-
sity and be in real Distress, the same may be supply 'd with what is
absolutely necessary for her Relief. But you shall not take, have or
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receive, nor permit or suffer any Person to take, have or receive any
Negroes or other the said East India commodities in payment or Sat-
isfaction for such Relief. That if any officer of His Majesty's Cus-
toms, or other Officer employed by you the Governor or Commander
in Chief in Visiting, Searching, or Seizing such Sliip or Ships, Goods,
Merchandize or Negroes be corrupt, negligent or remiss in the Dis-
charge of his Duty therein, His Majesty doth hereby require you to
suspend him from the Execution of his said Office, and that you do
by the first opportunity, send an Account of such officer's Behaviour
to one of his Majesty's principal Secretaries of State and to y*" Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations, that care may be taken that
such officer be removed from his Employment and further punished
according to his Demerit. And His Majesty's further Will and
Pleasure is, that you the Governor or Commander in Chief do con-
stantly from time to time and by the first Opportunity that shall offer,
send to one of His Majesty's principal Secretaries of State and to the
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, true full and exact
Accounts of your Proceedings, and of all other Transactions and
Occurrences in or about the Premises or any of them.
\^Penalty for malfeasance or neglect by the Governor.']
23. And whereas notwithstanding the many good Laws made
from time to time for preventing of Frauds in the Plantation Trade,
which have been enumerated in these and former Instructions, it is
manifest, that very great Abuses have been and continue still to be
practised to the Prejudice of the same, which Abuses must needs
arise either from the Insolvency of Persons who are accepted for
Security or from the Remisness or connivance of such as have been
or are Governors in the several Plantations who ought to take
care, that those Persons who give Bond should be duly prosecuted in
case of Non-performance. You are to take Notice, that His Majesty
-takes the good of his Plantations & the Improvement of the Trade
thereof by a strict and punctual Observance of the several Laws in
force concerning the same, to be of so great Importance to the Benefit
of this Kingdom, and to the advancing the Duty of his Majesty's
Customs here ; that if His Majesty shall hereafter be informed, that
at any time there shall be any failure in the due Observance of those
Laws, & of these present Instructions by any wilfull Fault or Neg-
lect on your part, His Majesty will esteem such Neglect to be a
breach of the aforesaid Laws. And it is His jNlajesty's fixt and de-
termined Will and Resolution, that you or the commander in Chief
respectively be for such Offence not only immediately removed from
your Employments and be lyable to the Fine of one thousand Pounds
as likewise suffer such other Fines, Forfeitures, Pains & Penalties as
are inflicted by the several Laws now in force relating thereunto, but
shall also receive the most vigorous Marks of his Maj'^^ highest Dis-
pleasure, and be prosecuted with the utmost Severity of Law for your
Offence against his Majesty in a matter of this consequence that His
Majesty now so particularly charges you with.
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[Additional Instructions, June 30, 1748.]
[^Representation of certain towns in the Assemhly.~\
[Misc. Prov. and State Papers, vol. 4, p. 64.]
By the Lords Justices—




Additional Instruction to Benning Wentworth Esq'' His Majesties
Governor and Commander in Chief in and Over the Province of New-
Hampshire in New England In America, or to the Commander in
Chief of the said Province For the time being—
Given at Whitehall the Thirtieth day of June 1748 In the Twenty
Second Year of His Majesties Reign—
Whereas it hath been represented unto His Majesty that you
having, in His Majesty's Name, and by virtue of your Commission,
issued a writ to the Sheriff of the Province under your Government,
commanding him to make out Precepts directed to the Select men of
Certain Towns, Parishes, and Districts therein mentioned, For the
Election of fit Persons, qualified in Law, to represent them in the
general Assembly Appointed to be held at Portsmouth wdthin The
said Province on the 24"' day of January 1744/5 (By which writ the
Towns of South Hampton and Chester and the Districts of Haver-
hill, and of Methuen and Dracut, and the District of Rumford were
impowered to Choose Representatives as aforesaid) The said General
Assembly did refuse to admit the Persons duly Elected to represent
the said Towns and Districts, To sit and vote in the Choice of a
Speaker, And whereas the Right of sending Representatives to the
said Assembly was founded originally on the Commissions and
Instructions given By the Crown to the respective Governors of the
Province of New Hampshire, and His Majesty may therefore lawfully
extend the Priviledge of sending Representatives to such New
Towns as His Majesty shall judge to be worthy thereof—
It is therefore His Majesties Will and Pleasure, and you are hereby
directed and Required to dissolve the Assembly of the Province
Under your Government as soon as Conveniently may be, and when
another is called to issue His Majesties Writ to the Sheriff of the said
Province commanding him to make out Precepts directed to the select
men of the Towns of Southampton and Chester, the Districts of
Haverhill and of Methuen and Dracut, and the District of Rumford,
requireing them to Cause the Freeholders of the said Towns and
Districts To Assemble to Elect fit Persons to represent the said
Towns and Districts in General Assembly, in manner following.
Viz' One for the Town of Southampton, one for the Town of Chester,
one for the District of Haverhill, One for the District of Methuen
and Dracut, And one for the District of Rumford, and It is His Maj-
esties further Will and Pleasure, That you do support the Rights of
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such Representatives when Chose, and that you Do likewise signifie
His Majesties Pleasure Herein to the Members of the said General
Assembly.—
Extract of that part of His Majesty's Additional Instruction,
determining the Right of sending Representatives to such New Towns
as His ^Majesty shall judge worthy thereof. To be In the Crown
Copy Examin'd
^ Theodore Atkinson Sec^'y.
[Additional Instruction, December 22, 1758.]
\_Salaries ofjudge s.~\
[Misc. Prov. and State Papers, vol. 5, p. 15.]
Additional Instruction to Our Trusty & well Beloved Benning
Wentworth Esq', Our Governor & Commander in Chief In & Over
Our Province of New Hampshire In New England In America.
Given at Our Court at S'^ James's the 22^1 Day of December 1758 in
the Thirty Second Year of Our Reign.
Whereas it hath been represented unto us, that the General
Assembly of Our Province of New Hampshire having Refused to
Comply with the Earnest Recommendation of you Our Governor,
that they would make provision for the payment of Competent Sal-
aries to the Chief Justice & other Justices of Our Superiour Court or
Court of King's Bench within Our Said province ; the said Justices
had thereupon resigned their Commissions, & no Other persons being
Willing to Accept the Like Commissions, Our Said Court must there-
upon have Ceased, & Our Governm* have fallen into a state of the
Greatest Confusion, had not you our Governor, for the prevention of
so great An Evil, Agreed to Allow the Chief Justice of the said
Court the Yearly Sum of Forty pounds Sterl^', Out of your own Sal-
ary, untill our Royal Pleasure should be known thereupon, (In which
Instance of your Zeal for our Service and for the Welfare of our said
province,We are Graciously Pleased hereby to Signify to you Our Ro3'al
Approbation of your Conduct.) And Whereas it is essentially neces-
sary to the Regular & Impartial Administration of Justice, (which is
an Object of the highest Importance to the Peace, Security & pros-
perity of Our Loving Subjects,) that the Judges In our Several
Courts should have Appointments adequate to the Dignity, Fatigue
& Expence of their stations, It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure,
& you are hereby Authorized & Directed earnestly to recommend it,
in Our Name, to the General Assembly of our said Province, that
they do forthwith make provision for Competent Salaries to the Chief
Justice & Justices of our Superiour Court or Court of Kings Bench
in Our s"^ province : & further you are to Acquaint the s'^ Assembly,
that We do not only Expect from them a ready Complyance in pro-
viding Such Salaries in future, but Also that they take a Speedy &
Effectual Care for the Repayment to you our Governour Of all Such
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Sums as Shall Appear to have been paid by you Out of Your own
Appointments as a Salary to the Said Cheif Justice, in Consequence
of their Refusal to Comply with your Request to them In that
behalf.
G. R.
Vera Copy from the Original—taken Portsm° Octob'' 10. 1759—
Att*^ Andrew Clarkson
Clerk to the House of Representatives—
[Benning Wentworth's accession to the governorship was about fifteen years
subsequent to the last printed instalment of a general compilation of the laws of
the province. The demand for a further compilation was becoming evident.
Renewal, of Plans for a Xetu Printed Collection of the Province Lavs.
Action accordingly was taken by the General Assembly in 1744. It was then
ordered that a list of the acts that ought to be printed should be prepared. If
this list was prepared it is not on file, and has not been preserved. 5 Prov.
Papers, 229, 708. In I74ti there was a vote authorizing the printing of such gen-
eral laws as ought to be published in that form. The committee designated for
this purpose were Eleazer Russell on the part of the House and Richard Wibird
on the part of the Assembly. 5 Prov. Papers, 411, 807. Definite progress on
these measures is quite apparent in 1747. The plan adopted is disclosed in the
following vote :
—
" Voted That Eleaz'" Russel Esq. be a Committee of this House to join such as
shall be appointed by the Hon'^'i Council to revise the Acts and Laws of this
Province (now in force) both printed & in manuscript & prepare any new acts
and Laws that they shall judge serviceable and Beneficial for the Province (with
a Table) to be lay'd before y'* General Assembly as soon as may be in order to
their being printed & that the said Committee procure such help and assistance
therein as they shall think proper & that the same be done at the charge of the
Province & that the s'^ Committee draw money out of the Treasury for y'' doing
thereof from time to time as they may have occasion." 5 Prov. Papers, 504.
The ensuing three years were consumed in the remarkable contest between the
Governor and the House of Representatives over questions of prerogative. In
the entire life of the General Assembly which intervened between 1748 and 1752
hardlj- am- public business of a legislative character was transacted. Possibly some
progress was made in the compilation of the laws, but how much cannot now be
discovered.
Orders Relating to the Printing of Single Acts and Groitps of Acts.
Meanwhile the publication of single acts was authorized from time to time by
the other General Assemblies.
(1) The act about the punishment of counterfeiting, passed Nov. 17, 1738, was
one of those ordered printed. The vote is as follows :—
" Whereas there was an Act Entituled ' An Act more etfectually to prevent the
Counterfeiting the Bills of Credit on this Province
'
past the 17"^ November 1738,
which Act was to be in force from the Publication thereof, and whereas there is
no record that ever the said Act was published, Wherefore Voted, that Mr. Secy
do forthwith Publish the same act in form, and afterwards get the said act
incerted in some of the publick Prints that it may be publickly known there is
such a Law & y' the Treasurer pay the charges." 5 Prov. Papers, 211, 670.
This act appears in Laws, ed. 1761 (reprint), p. 179; Laws, ed. 1771, p. 171.
(2) Another act ordered printed was that relating to highways. The House
record is :—
" Whereas it is necessary that the act for the Better Repairing of highways &c.
should be printed, therefore Voted that Eleazer Russell Esq' get the said act
printed and that he get printed to the number of one hundred for the use of this
Government and furnish the Governor with one, each of y'^' Counsill with one
and each of the members of the House of Representatives witli one and each
Town and Parish within this Province who choose Surveyors of highways with
one, and that he be allowed and paid out of the Treasury the sum of Eight
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Pounds fifteen shillings new Tenor for the same and that the Secretary furnish
him with a Copy of said act." Feb. 27, 1754. 6 Prov. Papers, 259.
(3) Another act published by printing in separate form was that relating to
trespasses, which expired by its own limitation, and was revived by the act of
1755. The House vote is as follows :—
" Voted that the secretary furnish the printer with copys of the Trespass Act
& the Revival thereof Sept. 17, 1755 and procure a hundred Copys of Each of
them to be printed at the publick charge." Jan. 16, 1758. 6 Prov. Papers, 642.
(4) The printing of a group of acts was ordered by the House March 1, 1758.
These acts related to juries, the protection of deer, and altering the time of the
sitting of the courts. Tlie House vote was as follows :—
"Voted, That the two acts for Regulating the appointment & choice of Jurors
be printed at the Publick charge & If the Act for preventing y<^ killing of Deer
out of season & the act for altering the time of the sitting of the Courts should
Receive his Excelleucys Assent, that they also be printed, at y Publick charge
& that the Sec>' furnish the printer with copys thereof." 6 Prov. Papers, 653.
(5) An unusual vote appears under date of Nov. 30, 1758. It provides for the
printing of session laws and journals for the session beginning Nov., 1758. No
similar vote, except those relating to the acts of 1765 and 1766, is recalled since that
under which the session laws of 1699 were published in pamphlet form. 6 Prov.
Papers, 693; 1 Prov. Laws, 639.
(6) Part of the session laws of 1765 and 1766 were ordered printed, and they
appear either in supplements to the original volume printed in 1761 or in the col-
lection of temporary acts.
(7) Col. Albert Harrison Hoyt is justly regarded as a superior authority upon
the history and literature of the New Hampshire province laws which were pub-
lished in the eighteenth century. He stated to the Editor of State Papers that
there had been occasional issues of single acts or groups of acts apart from
the three principal publications in extended volumes, and apart from certain acts
of 1765 and 1766 hereinafter mentioned.
The concurrent votes above mentioned indicate quite definitely that the acts
named were printed, or, at least, that this was the intention of tlie General
Assembly at the time. Absolute proof of the fact must be discovered in the
original imprints, if any are extant, and in allowances or payments to the printer,
if this can be found. Owing to the imperfect state of the records changes in
votes are not always ascertainable. Hoyt, Notes, Historical and Bibliographical,
on the Laws of New Hampshire, and Kimball, Check-List of New Hampshire
Laws, N. H. State Library Report, 1891, p. 123, et seq., do not mention any im-
prints which correspond to the votes about single acts, and about the group of
acts.
Legislative Orders not having the Form or Effect of Acts Result in the Production of the
Edition of 1761.
Early in January 1752 the Governor called the attention of the General
Assembly to the desires of the home government for the preparation and publica-
tion of a new compilation of the province laws. He said :—
" The Right Hon''^'^ the Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations haveing
transmitted to me of 28'^ April, 1752 an Additional Instruction from their
Excellencys the Lords Justices, Given at Whitehall the 16'^^ day of April, 1752,
requiring & directing me jointly with the Council and Assembly of the Province
under my Government, forthwith to revise the Laws, Statutes & ordinances now
in being, & in Lieu thereof to frame & pass a complete body of new Laws, which
I must press you to give your services and diligent attention to, and as the
said Instruction only relates to tliis weighty and Important concern, you will
herewith receive a cop,v thereof for your direction and guidance.
Their Lordships, apprehending difficultys might occur in carrying this Instruc-
tion into Execution, they have sent me a law passed in Virginia upon the burial
of their old Laws, which as far as it sutes with the Constitution of this Govern-
ment will greatly Expedite the method of burying our old Laws. I now send it
down by the Secretary for your perusal and direction." The Governor read a
letter signed by the Duke of Halifax verifying his remarks. 6 Prov. Papers, pp.
137, 138. By a letter of Sept. 15, 1752, to Thomas Hill, Gov. Wentworth ac-
knowledges the receipt of the instruction and the Virginia act. B. T. N. H. 3.
(now C. O. 5. 956), B. 45.
The date of the act providing for a new edition of the laws of Virginia is not
stated, but it would, of course, be one enacted prior to the time of this cor-
respondence.
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At the same session a vote was passed directing the King's attorney to procure
a copy of the laws of Connecticut. This vote was dated Oct. 7, 1752. Presum-
ably the desired edition of tlie Connecticut laws was that of 1750. The subject
remained in abeyance until January, 1754, when the Governor again presented
it in an address to the General Assembly. This occurred Jan. 2, 1754. He
said :—
"As you did not take under your consideration in your last Session his Maj-
esty's Instruction for compiling a New Body of Laws, I think it proper to inform
you. That all Laws hereafter to be enacted by the Governor, Council and Assem-
bly are to be past with a suspending clause, and are not to be in force, until they
have received the Royal assent, after which they are to become a part of your
New laws." 6 Prov. Papers, 332. Beuning Wentworth's instructions, ante.
Tlie House, on the 1 1th of January, made a formal reply. They recognized the
importance of the proposed collection of the laws in a new edition. They
referred to the large expense and labor involved, and recommended a joint com-
mittee to consider and report upon the subject. The fact should not be over-
looked that at this time the province was very much burdened by expenses of the
war, and this might have been a reason for postponing the preparation and pub-
lication of the laws.
On January 31st the House passed the following preamble and vote :—
"Whereas there is a Necessity of Revising the Laws of this Province and com-
piling a ne vv Body thereof which if done would be of great Benefit and advantage
to the Province, Therefore voted that the Hon''^'' Meshech Weare Esq. Coll Peter
Gilmau Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. & Matthew Livermore be a Committee of this
House to joyu witn two such persons as the Honourable the Council shall appoint
to Revise and Compile a New Body of Laws for this Province and that "William
Parker Esq. be the clerk of said Committee.
' ' 6 Prov. Papers, 252. The Council
and A.ssembly concurred.
The Secretary, on Feb. 22, 1754, brought into the House the
"
Virginia act &
vote for compiling the New Body of Laws and s'* the Gov' was of opinion it was
best y« s'^ vote should be reduced to an act." 6 Prov. Papers, 255, 256. To this
the House replied, April 10, 1754, that they did not deem it necessary that their
vote should be embodied in an act. 6 Prov. Papers. 268.
As there was a general compilation of the laws of Virginia in 1737 and
another in 1752, it is presumed that the lat?r publication was the one referred to
in the correspondence between the Governor and the officials in England. A
comparison of the Connecticut edition of 1750 and the Virginia edition of 1753
with the New Hampshire edition of 1761 will indicate which, if either, of the
collections mentioned was employed to any extent as a model for the New
Hampshire compilation.
An account came in at this session for services and expenses on the revision of
the laws which appears to have been done in 1747. The bill amounted to
£130.3.3, new tenor.
The subject of printing the laws was again taken up at the December session,
1758, and by a vote which bears date Dec. 1 it was authorized. The committee
appointed to have the business in charge were Eleazer Russell, Clement March,
Jonathan Lovewell, and Matthew Thornton.
A concurrent vote of the two houses dated Jan. 9, 1759, presents a definite plan
to govern the compilation, publication, and distribution of the proposed edition
of the laws. This vote is as follows :—
" Whereas the Printed Laws are so few that each Town in said Province can-
not be accommodated therewith, therefore Voted That the same be printed& also
that all the public Laws in manuscript now in force in said Province be printed
& the whole bound together, one book to be Deliver'd to each member of his
Majesty's Council, one to each of the members of the present House of Repre-
sentatives, one Book for each Town, parish or District to be lodged with the
Clerk thereof, & that Jon" Lovewell Esq. be a Committee of tliis House to joyn
with such as may be appointed by the Hon''i'= Council to get the same done Ime-
diately. 6 Prov. Papers, 698.
No progress was made in this business until autumn. At the October session
another plan was adopted. It required a more systematic treatment of the stat-
utes, and gave directions as to several important features of the work and some
less important details. This vote was as follows :—
" Whereas the Committee appointed by vote of this House the 9th of JanJ' last
for getting a new addition of the Laws of this province printed, concurred by the
Hon"« Board & consented to by his Excelly, have hitherto neglected to do it,
' ' Voted that they be authorized to correct& amend the Expressions or words of
42
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any Law where it is necessary to make the design & Intent of it clear & plain,
& to leave out such acts or paragraphs of any acts as are superseded by others
made afterwards, & to insert such paragraphs as are implyed tlio' not ex-
pressed to remove any doubts about the meaning & Extent of the Law, Provided
the spirit & original design of the law be not thereby changed. That acts made
in addition to others be framed & formed into one Law comprehending the whole
of each. That where new Laws are wanting they be desired & authorized to
prepare copies of such acts of Parliament as are of Gen^ use & suited to the cir-
cumstances of tlie Inhabitants of this Province & present the same to the General
Assembly to be adopted as Laws here, & that they be allowed all necessary
charges & Expences to effect the same and their reasonable account for their
time & trouble. 6 Prov. Papers, 723. See also the Act for Setting off Debts and
Mutual Demands in Suits at Law, June 15, 1765, and an Act to Prevent the
Abatement of Writs and Loss of Actions Pending by the Death of any of the
Parties Concerned, June 15, 1765.
It appears from the record that such progress had been made in the compila-
tion and printing of the laws that they were in form for examination in June,
1761. A concurrent vote on the subject is as follows :—
"
Voted, That the Hon^^^ Henry Sherburne Esq' be a Committee of this house
to Joyu with such as may be appointed by the Hon'''<^ Council to Inspect &
Examine the Laws of this province lately Reprinted in order for their being past
& Enacted to be the Laws of this province."
The terms of this vote make it evident that up to this date it was not assumed
that the 1761 collection of laws had been the subject of formal enactment.
An addition to the committee was made June 26 by the following vote of the
House :—
" Voted that Jona Lovewell, Esq. Joyn the Committee already appointed to
examine the laws of this province lately reprinted."
The compilation had been printed in 1761 but had not, as the record demon-
strates, been enacted into a law. It still had the parliamentary status of a bill.
As such it was taken up for examination with reference to whether it should be
"
past & Enacted. " A vote passed by tlie House March 19, 1762, is as follows :
"Voted That the Hou''^'^ Meshech Weare Esq be & he hereby is desired to
examine & Scrutinize on the Laws of this Goverum', lately Revised (& printed)
by a Committee for that purpose. Appointed by the three branches of the Legis-
lature, make his remarks thereon & lay the same before the General Assembly
as soon as may be, and that he be allowed & paid a handsome gratuity therefor.
And further desired that every member do tlie same & lay y'' several minutes
of scrutinize thereon before the Gen' Assembly at their next meeting, in order this
house may be better able to judge & determine whether it would be most salutary
for this Goverum* to liave them past & Enacted to be the Laws of this Province. "
6 Prov. Papers, 820.
No report from the committee appointed to inspect the laws under the forego-
ing vote is mentioned, nor is any further action suggested until Jan. 28, 1763.
The former vote may not have been concurred by the Council.
At the date last named it was provided by a concurrent vote that Meshech
Weare and Peter Gilman should be a committee to execute the previous order of
the House, make notes of the alterations that the new draft makes from the
former laws, and present them to the General Assembly with their "thoughts
thereon." 6 Prov. Papers, 865.
An elaborate report was submitted by this committee. It presents an impor-
tant review of the contents of the new book of laws, and a detailed comparison
of the original acts with what had been reproduced. Unfortunately a part of
this interesting and instructive document is missing. Recent efforts to discover
it both in the English and state archives have been futile. The part that has been
preserved is as follows :—" We the Subscribers being chosen a Committee to Examine the acts of this
Province as they stand in the new printed Law Book & to make Report thereon
in order to their being Established have carefully perused the same & compared
them with the acts in force and have noted down what variations we Iiave ob-
served, setting down the manner in which they are expressed both in the new
and in the old, that the difference may readily appear to be judged of by the
Court. * * *
The foregoing are all the variations we find between the old & the new Edi-
tion so far as we have been able to compare, for such as are printed from Manuscript
copie we could not compare not having them in our hands & liaving considered
the alterations as we went along we are of opinion that two or three of the altera-
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tions made are not so salutary as in the old Edition, namely the alteration in the
act for making affidavits out of Court by the new they cannot be taken on account
of tlie distance from Court uuless it be 20 miles from the place of Tryal, whereas
by the old they might be taken if more than five miles which we apprehend
Better,—so in the Act for Regulating Town & Proprietary Meetings by the new
ten freeholders may Require a town meeting to be called ; by the old, they might
have any matter inserted in the next warning for a meeting, which we
think better ; In the second paragraph of the Act for making Lands & Tenements
lyable to pay Debts there is misprinted the word offender for the word officer
which should be altered—So in the Act for Regulating the choice of Assembly-
men, by the new the application is not to be to the Gen^ Assembly unless the
moderator & selectmen are divided in opinion, which we apprehend not so well
as it was before when application was to be made to the Gen' Assembly upon any
determination of the moderator and selectmen, these paragraphs we apprehend
it best they should be established as they stood before ; as for the other altera-
tions we apprehend them to be in general more explicit and agreeable to the
spirit of the old & that it would be more salutary to the Province that they
should be passed as a Body of Laws, all which is humbly submitted by
Meshech Weare
Peter Gilman
7 Prov. Papers, 45.
The document was the subject of a concurrent vote which is as follows :—
"Voted that the above Report be Received accepted & allowed & that a Bill
be Immediately prepared agreeable to said Report." 7 Prov. Papers, 46.
No act conforming to the requirements of this vote, and, in fact, no act what-
ever in the usual form relating to this compilation has been discovered. The
record of acts received in England contains no such title.
A vote soon followed by which compensation was provided for the committee.
The amount granted was eight pounds sterling, equal to fifty pounds new
tenor. It was made payable to the Hon. Meshecli Weare for himself and
his associates. A further appropriation for the committee on the compilation of
laws was made March 7, 1765, by the following :—
"William Parker, Esq' In behalf of the Comittee for Getting the Laws
Reprinted etc. presented said Committees ace' therefor am* to £805 N. T. with
the Ball<^<^ Struck in Said acct of £105 N. T. due to .said Com which was Read
and
"Voted That Said Ace' be accepted & the Ball* due thereon being Equal to
Twenty one pounds proclamation money be allowed and p'' to W'" Parker Esq^
or his order for the use of s'' Committee out of money in the treasury."
The following year another vote is recorded in the House Journal, which in
terms is almosr. identical with the one above recited. This repetition of the
vote of a previous date was no doubt a mistake which was recognized, as the
measure proceeds no further than its first reading.
Colonel Albert H. Hoyt, author of
"
Notes, Historical and Bibliographical, on
the Laws of New Hampshire," remarks on page 13 (pamphlet edition) in regard
to the laws assembled in the original edition of 1761,
" This edition not being
deemed authentic, efforts were made to induce the Assembly to order a fresh re-
vision." It is assumed that Colonel Hoyt had ascertained that there was no
re-enactment of the collection by a formal and technical act of the General
Assembly as, upon a superficial view, might be the inference from what appears
on the title page. These observations are confirmed by the vote of the General
Assembly of March 24, 1770, authorizing the edition of 1771. That vote is as
follows :—
" Voted that William Parker and Samuel Livermore Esq'^ beaCom'^^ to joyn
with such as the Hon^'i'^ Councill shall appoint to collect and Print a correct Edi-
tion of all the Acts of this Province now in force and that one hundred and fifty
setts shall be Done at the charge of the Province." 7 Prov. Papers, 247.
Description of this Material in this Edition and Its Arrangement.
An inspection of an original copy of the edition which is designated as that of
1761, containing both the part completed and printed in 1761 and the parts printed
and added as supplements between 1761 and 1768, indicates that the first part ends
on page 240 which, with the title page and index, fourteen pages, makes a total
of 254 pages. Mr. Hoyt remarks that
" some copies of this edition have the laws
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publish'd the 27th of Juue,1765,' 4 pages, and 8 pages of laws
'
past the loth of
June, 1765.
' "
Notes, Historical and Bibliographical, on the Laws of New Hamp-
shire, p. 12.
The title page of an original edition, first part, shows the reverse blank. The
index pages folio wing, consisting of twelve, have a numbering in Roman figures.
No citations appear in this index to pages subsequent to 236, the act of Parliament,
pp. 237-240, not being included in the index. This entirely disassociates
the first 240 pages of the original volume from that part which follows.
The inference is quite conclusive that the index was prepared solely for
the part ending on page 240, which was separately printed in 1761. The
body of this part of the work ending with page 240 has a continuous Arabic
pagmg beginning with page 1 and continuing to the end. The text consists of
selections or extracts from original acts having date not later than 1759, so ar-
ranged that the acts and parts of acts relating to each subject are grouped under
an appropriate heading. This part of the collection contains only permanent acts
of a general and public nature.
By what appears to be an illogical arrangement twelve acts of Parliament have
place in the midSt of the first part, and occupy pages 149 to 190. Perhaps no
better explanation of this can be given, on information now available, than that
the acts of Parliament were intended for insertion elsewhere, but were misplaced
by error of the printer.
The only copy of the edition of 1761 which is preserved in the New Hamp-
shire files in the Public Record office in London contains the material originally
printed in 1761, with continuous paging to p. 236 and an act of Parliament occu-
pying the remaining space to p. 240. The temporary acts, paged from 1 to 24,
constitute a separate pamphlet. At the beginning of the book, of permanent acts,
and following the title page, is an index of 12 pages. A manuscript note at the
end of the index states that it " goes no further than p. 236." The copy on file
in England, therefore, differs from the complete American edition in that the
latter has 12 more pages of permanent acts, pp. 241 to 252, and 24 more pages of
temporary acts, 25 to 49, than the former.
In accordance with the prevalent custom supplements were subsequently pre-
pared and added to the sheets of the original volume which appeared in 1761,
thus constituting material to be bound into a larger book. The last paper in the
first part is an act of Parliament. This title is included in a complete list of
those acts which appear in another part of this article.
The First and Second Supplements.
The appearance of the printed forms viewed in connection with the votes
passed from time to time relative to a continuation of the printed publication of
the laws would designate page 244 as the one on which the first supplement was
completed, and page 252 as that on which the second ended. The votes for these
supplements are as follows :
—
(1)
" Voted that Jacob Sheaffe be a Committee to procure the Acts for Ascer-
taining the Value of Coin & Silver &c. & the Act prohibiting exorbitant Interest
printed at the Charge of this province two hundred of Each that he be supplyed
with money out of the Treasury for paying the same when his Ace' is Allowed
by the General Assembly." 7 Prov. Papers, 80. June 28, 1765.
(2) "Voted that M' Speaker William Parker Esq' and M' Jacob Sheafe be a
Committee to get all the Publick Acts that are Necessary to be Printed that are
or may be Passed the Present Session, to be Printed as Soon and at as cheap a
Rate as may be at the Charge of the Province, one hundred and fifty Copys of
Each act to be Printed." Jan. 23, 1766. 7 Prov. Papers, 98.
It will be observed that the order is for 200 copies of the first supplement, while
only 150 are required of the second. If it was intended that 150 copies should be
appended to the volume which was issued in 1761, and if a surplus of 50 copies of
the first supplement thus resulted, it might be expected that some of the extra
imprints would be preserved. It is quite possible, however, that no such sepa-
rate copies are now extant.
Between page 252 of the body of the book and page 1 of the temporary acts
is a leaf having the title page on the first side, the other side being blank. This
title is as follows :—
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Temporary/ acts/ aud/ Laws/ of/ His Majesty's Province/ of/ New Hamp-
shire/ iu/ New England/ By Order of the Governor,/ Council and Assembly/
Pass'd October 16th. 1759./ Portsmouth : Printed by Daniel Fowle./ 1761./
These temporary acts were reprinted in facsimile by the Statute Law Book
Co. of Washington iu 1898. Although the title page which precedes this collec-
tion of temporary acts has 1761 for its date, the subsequent pages contain one act
of date as late as March 13, 1768.
That part of the title page of the temporary acts which is in these words :—" By Order of the Governor, Council and Assembly Pass'd October 16, 1759"
affords evidence to sustain two conclusions. One is that a separate edition of the
temporary acts ending on page 34 (this being the point where the first supplement
was appended,) was printed iu 1761, contemporaneously with the principal edition
of that date ; and the second is that both of these distinct and independent publi-
cations, printed in 1761, were by authority of the concurrent vote of the General
Assembly dated October 16, 1759, the fact being stated in the same terms on the
title page of each edition.
Assuming that the theory is correct that two supplements, as before stated,
were added to the principal publication in 1765, the last ending on page 252,
it is evident that a terminal point for the general laws with continuous paging
is reached
There was a parallel publication of the temporary acts in an individual book
or pamphlet with independent paging. If the publication was, as the title page
states, and as was doubtless the fact, in 1761, the first imprint of this collection
could proceed only to page 34, including no act later than 1761. This part, there-
fore, miist be regarded as ending on page 24.
Supplements were appended from time to time to these separate groups, which
were printed and described as temporary acts. In this respect the method
was the same as that employed in the enlargement and extension of each of the
general collections of the province laws.
Four supplements were added to the collection of temporary acts begun in
1761. The last, or fourth, of these was evidently printed in 1768, and ended on
page 49 with the act about fees.
The first supplement ends on page 28. This is indicated by a colophon dated
1766. The second supplement ends on page 30. At its end is a double line of
type ornament, aud one third of the last page is blank. The initial word of the
next page is not printed. The third supplement ends on page 38. There is no
colophon at this point, but there is a change in the quality and appearance of
the paper, and the printing of the first word of the subsequent page after the last
line is discontinued. The remainder of the book constitutes the fourth sup-
plement. Its date, 1768, is indicated by a colophon.
The volume now commonly known as the edition of 1761 most frequently
appears iu the form of a bound book in which the original collection of the
general laws, with its two supplements, and the temporary acts following page
253, with distinct paging from 1 to 49, constitutes a single collection. This
volume contains no act of date later than 1768.
The temporary acts as printed in the edition of 1761, and the collection that is
found in the laws, edition of 1771, with its two supplements of later date,
exhibit differences which would be expected from the circumstances under which
they were respectively arranged and printed. Several acts that appear in the
earlier edition, having expired by limitation, are not included iu the later edition.
The later collection, of course, extends to a later date, namely, to 1774.
It will be noticed that the reprint of the laws known as the edition of 1761
authorized by the statute of 1887 (N. H. Session Laws, 1887, Chap. 54), gives
only a fragment of the last temporary act in the collection, tlu-ee pages being
missing. This was the result of the employment of an original copy as the basis
of the reprint, in which a part of the act entitled "An Act in Amendment of the
Acts for Establishing Fees Belonging to the Several Offices in this Province,"
was missing.
The title page of the original edition of 1761 is as follows :—
Acts/ and/ Laws/ of/His Majesty's Province/ of/ New Hampshire/ in/ New
England./ With sundry Acts of Parliament/ By Order of the Governor/
Council and Assembly./ Pass'd October 16th. 1759./ Portsmouth, Printed
by Daniel Fowle./ 1761./
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It will be noted that the title page has a very explicit statement in these
terms :—" By Order of the Governor, Council and Assembly, Pass'd October 16th,
1759,"
The inference from this statement is that a formal act had been passed answer-
ing the description here given. No such act lias been discovered among the
files in England or in this state. The legislative records do not disclose the
passage of the act described on the date named, and no evidence of its existence
has been elsewhere discovered.
The following resume of the points on wliich depend the question whether the
act described was ever passed may be permissible. (1) No record of the
passage of the act has been discovered. (2) It was not passed, if reliance may
be accorded the record, on the day or in the session when the clause in the title
page indicate that it was enacted. (3) There is a concurrent vote on the subject
on the day named. (4) Tliis vote does not purport to enact what appears in the
volume printed in 1761 as a statute, nor does it repeal the previously existing
statutes not transferred to and included in this compilation. (5) The 1761 collec-
tion was not transmitted to the home government as an act, nor is the receipt of
it as such acknowledged in the colonial correspondence. After repeated and dil-
igent searches among all the colonial papers that are accessible it has not been
discovered in England. (6) As before remarked, a number of the acts which
appear in the compilation of 1716-25, as well as in that of 1771, had been disal-
lowed by the King or Queen in Council, but, despite orders, the repealed
acts had always been recognized as valid in the province. Noteworthy among
these were (a) "An Act for the Settling and distribution of Intestates Estates
and such as prove Insolvent,
"
passed Oct. 31, 1693. The act of 1718 contains the
innovations upon the law of England on account of which tlie act of 1693 was
condemned, (b) "An Addition to a late Act Entituled An Act to compel Con-
stables to do their Duties in Collecting Rates," passed Aug. 4, 1693. Upon a
review of the subject by the King in Council it is possible that the same objection
that was fatal in the act of 1093 might be discovered in that of 1719. (c) "An
Act for Maintainance & Suppley of the Ministry (and schools) within this Prov-
ince," passed August 5, 1693. Tlie same objection that condemned the act
of 1693 in the Privy Council might be urged against the substitute act
of 1714. (d) "An Act for the Acknowledging of Deeds," passed May 24,
1694. The act of 1701 repeated the objectionable feature which occasioned
the repeal of this act by the Queen in Council, (e) "An Act for restrain-
ing inhumane Severities," passed May 24, 1694. This was re-enacted May
14, 1718. Laws, ed. 1716-25, p. 98, mite, p. 292. (f. ) "An Act for the punish-
ment of Criminal Offenders," passed May 24, 1694. The Queen's disapproval
was disregarded, and the act reappears in the several printed editions of the
province laws that were published between 1716 and 1775. (g) "An Act for
recording Deeds and Conveyances," passed June 14, 1701. The comments made
under (d) apply to this title, (h) "An Additional Act for Settlement of Intes-
tate Estates thereto added Insolvent Estates how to be disposed of." The com-
ments that appear in item (a) apply to this title, (i) "An Act for taking Aifidavits
out of Court," passed June 21, 1701. The comments made upon title (f) apply to
this act. (j) "An Act for regulating Tryals in Civil Causes," passed Oct. 4, 1701.
The comments made upon title (f) apply to this act. (k) "An Act for Estab-
lishing Courts of publick Justice within this province," passed Aug. 17, 1699.
The comments made upon article (f) apply to this act. The laws of Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire in tlie time of the union made jurors elective. The
same provision appears in the Cutt laws, article 8, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 26. See
also laws, time of Cranfield, article (16), id. p. 63, and art. 19, id. p. 70. The
entire body of the Cutt laws was also repealed by the Crown. Cranfield 's In-
structions, English copy, date April 29, 1682, art. 26, Appendix, this volume.
Another act regulating the choice of jurors, was passed in 1699, id. 657. Grand
jurors were made elective, and petit jurors were to be chosen by lot by the acts
of 1754. Laws, ed. 1771, pp. 187, 189.
The system of laws which would appear in the compilation of 1761, if presented
to the home government for examination in the form of an act, might well have
been regarded as impolitic and hazardous for various reasons. It would invite
a review by the Privy Council of a scheme of legislation which, in many
features, was in conflict with the laws of England, and it would imperil what
had been accomplished in the construction of a system of province statutes
adapted to local conditions and necessities, and conforming to persistent and
increasing popular sentiment of independence and individualism.
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All the acts which appear in the edition of 1716-25 except seven, and a chrono-
logical continuation of the acts subsequent to those contained in that edition,
constitute a part of the material adopted for the edition of 1771. This restoration
of the statutes of a general and permanent nature would seem to make it a prac-
tical certainty tliat no new or different validity had been accorded to the statutes
contained in the compilation of 1761, and in the supplements to it, than they
possessed in the form and substance which they had when originally enacted.
The titles of the seven acts above mentioned were as follows :—
(1) An act against high treason.
(2) An act concerning bankrupts and insolvent estates, and for the relief of
creditors against such persons and estates as shall become bankrupt.
(3) An act for repealing the act about bankrupts.
(4) An act against can-ying on an illegal trade with the French at Cape Breton,
alias Louisburgh, near the Gulf of St. Lawrence in America.
(5) An act in addition to the acts for regulating the militia.
(6) An act in addition to and for rendering more effectual an act made in the
thirteenth year of the reign of King William the third entitled an act against
trespassing in town commons, and an act made in the sixth year of Queen Anne,
entitled an act for preventing trespasses.
(7) An act for granting unto his majesty an excise on several liquors.
The Titles of the Acts of Parliament Printed with the Province Laws, Edition of 1761.
The titles of these twelve acts are as follows :—
(1) An Act for Ascertaining the Rates of foreign Coins in Her Majesty's Plan-
tations in America. 6th of Anne, 1708. Prov. Laws, ed. 1761 (original), p. 149 ;
(reprint), p. 140 ; ed. 1771, p. 220.
(2) The fifth and sixth Paragraphs of the Statute of Geo. I, C. 12, relating to the
Preservation of his Majesty's Woods in America; being the whole concerning
that Matter that is in said Act. Geo. I, C. 12, 1721 ; ed. 1761 (original), p. 151;
(reprint), p. 142; ed. 1771, p. 225.
(3) Several Paragraphs of the Statute of Geo. II relating to the Preservation
of his Majesty's Woods in America, 2 Geo. II, 1729 ; ed. 1761 (original), p. 153;
(reprint), p. 144; ed. 1771, p. 227.
(4) An Act for the better Payment of Inland Bills of Exchange, 9 and 10 Wm.
Ill, 1697/8 ; ed. 1761 (original), p. 155; (reprint), p. 145; ed. 1771 ; p. 218.
(5) An Act for giving like Remedy upon Promissory Notes as is now used upon
Bills of Exchange, and for the better Payment of Inland Bills of Exchange. 3
and 4 Anne, 1705/6; ed. 1761 (original), p. 156; (reprint), p. 147; ed. 1771,
p. 222.
(6) An Act for the better Regulation and Government of Seamen in the Mer-
chant's Service. 2 Geo. II, 1729; ed. 1761 (original), p. 159; (reprint), 149; ed.
1771, p. 229.
(7) An Act for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation
Trade. 7 and 8 Wm. Ill, 1695/6, ed. 1761 (original), p. 164; (reprint), p. 154;
ed. 1771, p. 209.
(8) An Act for the more easy Recovery of Debts in His Majesty's Plantations
and Colonies in America. 5 Geo. II, 1732, ed, 1761 (original), p. 173; (reprint),
p. 163; ed. 1771, p. 233.
(9) An Act for the Increase of Mariners and Seamen to navigate Merchant's
Ships, and other trading Ships or Vessels. 13 Geo. II, 1740, ed. 1761 (original),
p. 175 ; (reprint), p. 164; ed. 1771, p. 235.
(10) An Act to encourage the Importation of Pig and Bar Iron from His Maj-
esty's Colonies in America; and to prevent the Erection of any Mill or other
Engine for Slitting or Rolling of Iron ; or any Plateing Forge to work with a
Tilt Hammer
; or any Furnace for making Steel in any of the Said Colonies.
23 Geo. II, 1750; ed. 1761 (original), p. 176; (reprint), p. 165; ed. 1771, p. 236.
(11) An Act for Regulateing the Commencement of the Year ; and for correct-
ing the Calendar now in Use. 24 Geo. II, 1751 ; ed. 1761 (original), p. 181 ;
(reprint), p. 170; ed. 1771, p. 242.
(12) An Act to Amend an Act made in the last Session of Parliament intituled,
An Act for regulating the Commencement of the Year, and for Correcting the
Calendar now in Use. 25 Geo. II; 1752; ed. 1761 (original), p. 187; (reprint),
p. 176; ed. 1771, p. 248.
(13) An Act to regulate and restrain Paper Bills of Credit in his Majesty's Col-
onies or Plantations of Rhode Island, and Providence Plantations, Connecticut,
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the Massachnsetts Bay, and New Hampshire in America ; to prevent the same
being legal Tenders iu Payments of Money, ed. 1761 (original), p. 237 ;
(reprint), p. 225 ; ed. 1771, p. 251.
The last entitled act is that which appears in tlie supplemental part of this
volume.
Tlie reprints.
Two reprints, one by the state, intended to reproduce the entire edition of 1761,
and one by another publisher, treating only of the collection of temporary acts,
have been brought out since 1887.
1. The state publication is based upon an original in the custody of the state
library which is defective in one particular. Leaves containing the last tlu-ee
pages are missing from the original, and the same material is lacking iu the
reprint. They have been recently restored in the original. The leaves contain-
ing this material are properly bound into the book. The missing part is the last
three pages of the "Act in Amendment of the Acts for Establishing Fees Belong-
ing to the Several Offices in this Province." The full text of the act may be
found in Laws, ed. 1771 (Temporary Laws), pp. 26-35.
The state reprint was autliorized by Session Laws, 1887, Chap. 54. The vol-
ume was accordingly printed and published. The treasurer's account states that
the printer was paid July 19, 1888.
No preface or explanatory note accompanies the text, and no accompanying
memoranda indicates the date of republication, or whether it is an original or
a reprint. It is not a facsimile, and the pagination in the original and the reprint
is not identical.
2. The reprint of the collection of the temporary acts which constitutes a part
of the supplementary material appended to the original edition of 1761, and
printed and bound with it, was produced and bound in 1898 by the Statute
Law Book Company of Washington, D. C. The title page is as follows :—
Facsimile of the/ Temporary/ Acts and Laws/ of/ His Majesty's Province/
of/ New Hampshire/ in New England/ Portsmouth, Printed by Daniel Fowle/
1761./ Now for the first time reprinted entire./ Washington, D. O./ Statute
Law Book Company./ 1898./ The original title page has already been described
in the foregoing pages. Neither the original nor the reprint has an index. The
pagination, beginning with the first page of the body of the text, is continuous
from 1 to 49. This numbering does not include the title pages. The colophon
is the same in the original and the reprint. It is as follows:—
Portsmouth, New Hampshire/ Printed and sold by D. and R. Fowle, 1768.
This is further evidence as to the date of publication of the last original edi-
tion, or the last supplement of the Temporary Acts. A vote of June 9 in the same
year appropriates £25 : 14 to Daniel and Robert Fowle, the Portsmouth printers,
for paper and printing for the province.
The difference between the group of temporary acts as printed in the supple-
mentary part of the edition of 1761, and the corresponding group as it is printed
in the edition of 1771, lies in the fact that the first does not include temporary
acts of so late a date as does the edition of 1771, while the latter excludes a num-
ber of acts having place and date prior to the act for regulating fees.
The last compilation of the province laws previous to that of 1761 was printed
by B. Green in Boston. The entire text of the edition of 1761 and the siipple-
ments appended to it were printed by Daniel Fowle at his printing establishment
in Portsmouth. Here the New Hampshire Gazette first appeared in 1756. This
was the first paper printed in the province. Moore's History of Printers and
Printing; Check List of N. H. Laws, by Kimball, State Librarian's Report, 1891,
p. 125 ; Notes, Historical and Bibliographical, on the Laws of New Hampshire by
Albert Harrison Hoyt, Proceedings Am. Antiq. Soc, 1876 ; id. pamphlet, pp. 12.
A bibliographical description of the province laws, ed. of 1771, is not attempted
in this article. It is intended to present a history and description of this publi-
cation and the supplemental and collateral parts to it in the third volume of this
series.
Additional notes on the 1716 edition.
Since the notes relating to the 1716 edition of the province laws and its supple-
ments, which appear on page 38, ante, were printed, additional facts have been
noted.
The copy of that collection which is in the custody of the Massachusetts His-
torical Society consists of the original text published in 1716/17 and the supple-
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ment printed iu 1718, which euds on the original page 131. The supplement
is imperfect, however, as the leaf ou which page 131 is printed is missing, and
only a small fragment of it remains in the binding.
In this copy, between pp. 60 and 61, a folio insert, consisting of two leaves,
appears. This folio has four printed pages. It is an index for all the acts in the
principal text and the first supplement which ends on page 131.
The Massachusetts State Library has an original copy of the 1716/25 edition,
with the original title page and the pages following page 162 wanting.
The Chai-lemagne Tower collection has an original, which includes the part
first published iu 1716, the supplement of 1718, and the supplement of 1719, pp.
1-154, with pp. 155 and 156 wanting.
The original copy of the 1716/25 edition in the Connecticut State Library has
pages 3 to 148. The title page, the first two acts in the collection, and part of the
act about a.ssize of cask are missing.
The New Hampshire State Library has a well preserved original which is
intact except the title page, part of which is restored. It contains material of the
original publication in 1716, with the four supplements, with continuous paging,
all bound into one book. The New Hampshire Historical Society has two copies,
one of which is perfect, the other lacking the title leaf and pp. 153 to the end
of the book.
The copy of the original edition of the province laws of 1716, with suppleraents,
now in the custody of the Lenox-Tilden library in New York city, is peculiar in
these particulars. The volume contains the original pages of the edition of 1716,
the supplements ofa718, 1719, and 1722 being bound into the book in their order.
The last page is 163, on which a colophon appears. Following this colophon page
is an index of seven pages. The last supplement of the edition, that of 1726, is
also in the custody of the Lenox-Tilden library in a separate volume, the paging
being continuous from 163 as iu other volumes containing the four supplements.
This is further proof of the appearance of the four supplements at different
dates, so printed, paged, and arranged that all parts might be bound together
and constitute one volume.
A volume containing the 1716 edition and a part of the supplements is pre-
served in the Public Record Office in London. It is thus described :— " Title page,
Boston in New-England :/ Printed by B. Green : Sold by Eleazer Russel / at
his Shop in Portsmoutli. 1716," Table ; and Acts pp. 1 to 60, the last folio desig-
nated Q. Then witli half a sheet of blank paper, the Acts continue, pp. 61 to 131,
ending at the colophon 1718. Manuscript acts, the first being Sept. 1, 1730, pp.
132 to 156, accompanied the printed volume, and appear to have been sent over
and received at the same time. Both the printed book and the manuscript acts
here described were sent to England by Secretary Waldron in 1740. His certifi-
cate attached to it states that it is a collection of all the acts he could procure in
print or find iu manuscript in the Secretary's office, "by reason that many of
the originals were burnt iu my dwelling house with my own papers, books, etc.
. . . between four and five years ago."]
[FORTY-SECOND GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\^Held at Portsmouth, Five Sesssions, January 13, 174-1-^, to January
1, 1744-5.-]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Benning Wentworth, Governor, residing in Portsmouth, N. H.
, Lieutenant-Governor. This office was practi-
cally vacant during the remainder of the royal government.
Dunbar did not exercise the office under his commission of 1731,
though his commission was not revoked, nor superseded until
John Temple's commission was published January 19, 1762.
The archives do not indicate that Lieutenant-Governor Temple
ever assumed any of the duties of the office.
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Richard Waldron, Jr., Secretary until March 18, 1741-2.
Theodore Atkinson, Secretary from March 18, 1741-2.
Henry Sherrurne, Treasurer until some time in 1742.
George Jaffrey, Treasurer from 1742.
George Jaffrey, President of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Jr., Clerk of the Council until March 18,
1741-2.
Theodore Atkinson, Clerk of the Council from March 18,
1741-2.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker of the House.
James Jeffry, Clerk of the House.
[Members of the Council.]
Shadrach Walton, Newcastle.
Named in the royal instructions, but he
had died October 3, 1741, previous to the





Richard Waldron, Jr., Portsmouth.




Died February 7, 1742-3.
Joseph Sherburne, Portsmouth.
Died in December, 1744.
Ellis Huske, Portsmouth.
Richard Wibird, Jr., Portsmouth.




Admitted April 11, 1743.








Dismissed at his own re-
quest February 26, 1741-2.
Ichabod Roby.
Joseph Towle.
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Hampton, Thomas Elkins.












[_First Session, Held at Portsmouth Januari/ 13, 14-, 15, 16, 18, 19,21,
22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, February 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 2^, 25, 26, 27, March 2, If, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 1741-2, March 25, 26, 27, 30,
31, April 1, 2, 3, 1742.1
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Incorporating a New Parish in the Township
OF Londonderry in the Province of New Hampshire.
[Passed Feb. 12, 1741-3. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 94; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 1.]
Whereas Sundry of the Inhabitants of the Southern part of Lon-
donderry aforesaid have Petitioned this Court Representing their
circumstances to be such as made it necessary to Incorporate them
into a new Parish and that the other part of the Town was willing
they should be so Incorporated by the Boundaries Particularly Set
forth in their Petition and Praying that it might be accordingly done ;
which Representation having been Examined by this Court and found
true as to the Substance thereof—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Council
& Representatives in General Court Assembled and by the Authority
of the same it is hereby Enacted & Ordained that a New^ Parish shall
be Erected in the said Township of Londonderrj^ and hereby is Incor-
porated & made by the Name of Windham and is Comprehended
within the following Metes & Boundaries viz Begiiming at the Dwelling
House of one John Hopkens of said Londonderry Yeoman and from
thence running on a due West Course to Beaver Brook so called then
beginning again at the said House at the place where it began before
(so as to leave the said House to the Northward) & from thence to
run on a due East Course till it comes to the Easterly Line of Said
Londonderry & then to run as Said Line runs till it comes to the
Southerly bound'^^ of said Londonderry then to run Westward as the
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said Bound'^y runs till it comes to the said Brook & then to run as the
said Brook runs till it comes to the place on the said Brook where
the said West Line Cross'd the Same. Excepting out of these Limits
the Polls & Estates of John Archibald James Clarke James Moore
John Hopkens & John Cochran & their Respective Families.
And the said Parish shall be & hereby is Invested with all the
Powers and Authorities that the Several Towns in this Province are
Invested with and likewise shall have hold & Enjoy the same Privi-
leges Immunities & Liberties that the Said Towns hold & Enjoy by
the Laws & Customs in use & force within the same (Saving only
the chusing of a Representative In the General Court in which matter
the Inhabitants of Said Parish are to Join with the other Inhabitants
of the said Town, as also in what Concerns the Common Lands in the
said Township) And the Inhabitants of the said Parish & the estates
within the same (saving those before Excepted) are hereby Exoner-
ated & Discharged of & from all Duties services & burthens and the
payment of all taxes rates & Charges to any other part of the Said
Town excepting what Relates to sending & Supporting a Representa-
tive at the General Court, the Dividing or managing the Common
Lands aforesaid and such taxes Rates & Charges as are already pro-
portioned and Assessed within the said Town—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Robert
Dinsmore Joseph Waugh & Robert Tomson are hereby authorized &
appointed to call the first meeting of the Inhabitants of the said
Parish on the eighth day of March next in the performance of which
as also in the management & Regulation of the said Meeting the Laws
Relating to such matters & the Customs in force in said Province are
to be attended & Observed—And the Officers that shall be chosen by
the said Inhabitants at the said meeting Regulated as aforesaid shall
be & hereby are Authorized & Impowerd (being first Qualified ac-
cording to Law) to Execute observe do & fulfil all & Singular the
authorities powers & Duties and to hold & Enjoy the Privileges profits
& Immunities (Appertaining to their Respective Offices) that such
Officers in the several Towns aforesaid Execute hold & Enjoy and
as Effectually to all Intents & purposes.—
Provided that the Inhabitants of the Said Parish Shall from time
to time Provide maintain & Support An orthodox Minister of the
Gospel among them.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Authorize James Tuttle of Dover In the
Province of New Hampshire Husbandman to turn a Cer-
tain Way Running thro' his Land in Dover aforesaid
[Passed Feb. 23, 1741-2. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 95 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 3.]
Whereas the said James Tuttle hath Petitioned this Court Repre-
senting that a certain Private Way in the Said Town ran thro' his
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Land Length Wa3'^s of the same which occasioned A Considerable
charge to him more than would be if the said Way was a little
turn'd which would be no prejudice to Such as should have Occasion
to make use of it the Ground over which it was propos'd to run
being as fit for that purpose as where it now was.—and Praying that he
might be Enabled & authorized to turn the said Way accordingly
whereupon the parties who were Affected by the said Petition being
heard and agreeing with the Petitioner the said way should run as is
herein Ordained if this Court Saw fit.—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Court Convened and by the Authority
of the same That the said James Tuttle his Heirs and Assigns shall
be & hereby are Enabled Authorized & Impower'd to turn the said
Way from the place where it now Runs thro' his Land to the West-
erly Side of his Said Land & there to be laid out & kept four Rods
wide or Broad for the use of the said Town or any of his Majesty's
Subjects that Shall have Occasion to use the Same as a Way. And
that in Lieu thereof and as a Consideration for the same the said
James his Heirs & Assigns Shall & hereby have given & Granted
unto him & them the right Literest & property of the soil & Land
where the said Way now runs He or they turning the said Way &
Laying the Same out on the Westerly Side of his said Land as afore-
said and so along the head thereof until it meets the old Road or
Way & Comes into that, and not otherwise, which new Way being
so laid out shall be the Road or way in that place & to all Intents &
purposes adjudged held & Established as Effectually as if it had been
at first laid out there in the Method the Law directs in Such Cases—
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for Erecting & Incorporating A New Parish or
Precinct in the Township of Exeter in the Province
OF New Hampshire.
[Passed Feb. 23, 1741-2. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2', p. 96; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 5.]
Whereas Sundry Persons Inhabitants of the Northwesterly part of
the said Town of Exeter have Petitioned this Court Setting forth the
Difficulties they Laboured under by Reason of their Distant Situation
from the usual place of Celebrating Divine Worship In the said Town
& other Circumstances (particularly set forth) Representing them-
selves in Such a Situation as made it necessary that they should be
Incorporated into a Distinct Parish or District and that it would pro-
mote a further Cultivation of the Lands in the said Town & an
Increase of Inhabitants, And thereupon Humbly Praying that a New
Parish might be accordingly Erected by the Boundaries Described in
the said Petition.
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Council
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& Representatives in General Court Convened & by the Authority of
the Same, That there shall be & hereby is Erected & made within the
said Township of Exeter a New Parish by the following metes &
Bounds viz Beginning at Durham Line at the Northwest Corner of
the Parish of New-Market, & from thence Bounding on the head line
of Said New-Market to run to the South West Corner of the Same, and
from thence to Run South about twenty Nine Degrees West, Parallel
with the head Line of the said Town of Exeter, Extending to half
the breadth of the Township of Exeter from Durham Line aforesaid,
and from thence to run West & by North to the Middle of the head
Line of the Town of Exeter and from thence to bound upon Chester
& Nottingham to the North West Corner of Exeter, and from thence
bounding East & by South on Nottingham & Durham to the first
bounds—And that all the Inhabitants dwelling within the said
Boundaries shall be Incorporated & are hereby Erected & Incorpo-
rated, with all the Lands & Estates Comprehended within the same
into a New Parish by the Name of Epping And Invested with all the
Powers & Authorities which any Towns or Parishes have by the
Laws that are or Shall be in use & force as General Laws within this
Province with all Such Privileges and Immunities as are or Shall be
thereby Granted to the Several Towns or Parish's in Said Province
(Saving only the Liberty & Privilege of Sending of one or more
Representatives to the General Court in the Election & Choice of
whom the said Inhabitants are to Join with the Inhabitants of the
said Town of Exeter as has been usual) And it Shall & may be
Lawful to & for the Inhabitants of the said Parish of Epping to
Assemble themselves annually agreeable to the Laws already in force
& to chuse all such Officers for the Regulating managing & Carrying
on the Affairs & business of the Said Parish from time to time in the
Same manner & as Effectually to all Intents &, purposes as the Sev-
eral Towns in this Province are Enabled to do—which Officers when
so Chosen & Qualitied according to the Direction of Said Laws shall
have the same powers & Authorities as the Officers of the said Towns
have by the same—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that the
Inhabitants of the Said Parish shall be & hereby are for the future
Exonerated acquitted & Discharged of & from all taxes charges &
Duties of every kind to be payd defrayd & performed, by to & among
or in any manner whatsoever by the Inhabitants of the other parts of
the Said Township (only Excepting what Relates to the Representa-
tives of the Said Town in the General Court, and also all such
Charges & taxes as are already proportioned and Assess'd to & upon
the Inhabitants of the Said Town of Exeter & their Estates & what
does or shall Relate to or Concern the Common Lands in Said Town
w'^'^ this Act is not to extend to.—
And it is hereby farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that
Nathan Sanburn Jon*^ Norris & Sam" Smith are hereby Nominated &
appointed to call the first meeting of the Inhabitants of the said
Parish that are Qualified by Law to vote in Town & Parish Meetings,
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to be held at the Said Parish on the second Monday in March next
then & there to cbuse Such Officers as they shall think proper to
manage the Prudential Affairs & matters of the Said Parish for the
Year Ensuing, in the Calling of which meeting, & Conducting & Car-
rying on the Same the Rule of the Laws in force in this Province
Respecting such matters, are to be attended & observed—and Such
Officers when so chosen & Qualified as the Said Laws Direct shall
have & are hereby Enabled to use Exercise & Execute all the Powers
& Authorities which the Said Laws Invest Such officers withal as
Effectually to all Intents & purposes as the officers of the Towns in
Said Province are enabled to do—Provided (nevertheless) that the
Inhabitants of the said Parish do from time to time hence forward
keep & maintain among them an Orthodox Minister of the Gospel.
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act Subjecting the Proprietors of the first & Second
Divisions of Land in the Town of Rochester in said
• Province to pay a Tax Annually towards the Support
OF A Gospel Minister in the Said Town—
[Passed March 5, 1741-2. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 97; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 8.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of the said Town have Petition'd the
General Assembly Representing their present Indigent Circumstances
& their Inability to Support a Minister of the Gospel among them in
a manner Suitable to his Character & thereupon Praying for the
Revival of a Certain Act which had Granted them Aid from the Pro-
prietors for the Purpose aforesaid but being made Temporary was
expired or near upon it—
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Representatives in General Assembly Convened, & by the
Authority of the same That each & every first & Second Division of
Lands in the said Town of Rochester, shall be & hereby is. Charged
with, & Subjected to, the Payment of five Shillings Bills of Credit of
this Province according to their Present value, or in other money or
Bills of Credit Equivalent thereto. Annually ; for & towards the Sup-
port of a Minister of the Gospel in Said Town, that is to Say every
first Division five Shillings, & Every Second Division five Shillings,
& so in proportion for a greater or Lesser share or Quantity of Said
Divisions, and every Proprietor of the Said Divisions of Land, or of
either of them, sliall be & hereby is obliged to make the said payment,
in manner herein after Directed, before the said Lands Shall be Ex-
onerated from the Same.
And for the Effectual & Seasonable payment of the aforesaid Sums
Annually, & prevention of Charge in the Collecting & Levying of
the same—Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Every Pro-
prietor of the Said Lands, whether an Inhabitant or Resident of the
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said Town or of any other place, after Information of the Passing of
this Act given him or her, is hereby directed to Send & pay his or
her Proportion of this tax, or the Sum hereby laid on the Lands he or
she holds in the said Town of Rochester as aforesaid, to the Minister
of the Said Town for the time being, or the Select men thereof, before
the first Day of October Annually, & a Receipt for the same, under
the hands of the said Select men or either of them, or the Said
Minister, Shewing the said payment duly made as aforesaid shall be
a Discharge of the Said Lands Respectively for Such payment—But
in Default of Such payment by the first Day of October Annually as
aforesaid, the Select men of the said Town for the time then being,
shall be & hereby are Authorized & Enabled, to Issue a Warrant
under their hands & Seals, or the Major part of them, Directed to the
Constable of the said Town for the time then being. Requiring him
to Levy such Sums as shall be then due & unpaid as aforesaid, by
sale of any part of the said Lands of Such Delinquent Proprietor, or
of any thing thereon, which will soonest Raise the sum then due &
unpaid as aforesaid. And in the Sale thereof, the Same Rules shall be
attended & observed, which the Laws of this Province Prescribe, for
the Direction of the Constables of the Towns within the same, in the
sale of a Distress for Town & Province Rates—And the said Con-
stable of Rochester aforesaid is hereby Authorized & Enabled to
Execute the said Warrant & to make Good & Effectual Conveyance
of what Shall be so Sold—And none of the said Divisions of Land
shall be Exempted from this Charge—
This Act to continue & be in force for three Years & no Longer
[CHAPTER 5.]
An act to Impower the Treasurer for the Province op
New Hampshire to Sell a Parcell of Land in Ports-
mouth IN this Province containing nineteen acres and
one third of an acre taken by Execution at the suit
OF Andrew Wiggen Esq"^ Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives FOR said Province against the Estate of
George Vaughan late of Portsmouth aforesaid Esq"^
Deceased, for the use of said Province—
[Passed March 18, 1741-2. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 98; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 11.]
Whereas Andrew Wiggen of stretham in the Province of New
Hampshire Esq"^ as speaker of the House of Representatives for said
Province at his Majesty's Inferiour Court of Common Pleas holden
at Portsmouth in and for said Province on the ninth day of March
one Thousand Seven hundred and Thirty Seven recovered Judgment
against the Estate of George Vaughan late of Portsmouth aforesaid
Esq'' deceased, for the sum of Three hundred and Eight pounds fifteen
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shillings Debt and Interest and Two pounds ten shillings Cost of
suit, for the use of said Province and afterwards purchased an Exe-
cution on said Judgment and on the twenty Seventh day of April 1738
had nineteen acres and one third of an acre of land as described and
bounded by the Return of said Execution delivered unto him by the
Sheriff of said Province in satisfaction of said Judgment and Execu-
tion And whereas the Time for the Redemption of Said Land, as
limited by Law is now past.—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council,
and Representatives in General Assembly convened, And by the
authority of the same, That the Treasurer of the Province of New
Hampshire for the time being shall be and hereby is fully authorised
and Impowered to sell the said Parcell of Land taken by Execution
as aforesaid, at a Publick vendue, to the Highest Bidder, and to put
up a Notification in writing at some publick place or Places in the
Town of Portsmouth aforesaid, therein giving Ten days Notice of the
time & place of Such Vendue, and to make and execute a good and
lawfull Deed of sale of the Same in fee simple to the Purchaser
against the Claims of all Persons whatsoever. And to pay the charges
of Such sale out of the money that shall arise thereby—
[CHAPTER 6.]
An act FOR REMOVING A ROAD THAT LEADS TO A PLACE CALLED
Broad Cove in Newington in the Province of New Hamp-
shire
[Passed March 18, 1741-2. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 99 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 12.]
Whereas John Shackford of Portsmouth in the Province of New
Hampshire Blockmaker hath Petitioned the General Court of this
Province Setting forth that he is owner of a tract of land in Newing-
ton aforesaid, through which a Road runs to a place called Broad
Cove, whereby his land is parted—That at the annual meeting of the
Freeholders and Inhabitants of said Newington on the twenty ninth
day of March anno Domini one Thousand seven hundred and thirty
seven. It was voted, that the Petitioners father John Shackford (since
deceased) and William Shackford, who then owned the said tract of
land, should fence up the highway aforesaid, and leave out of their
land next to m"" jColmans land down, to a place called Rocky Point a
a sufficient Highway and a good Landing Place and hath prayed this
Court to Ratify and Confirm the said Vote
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives in General assembly convened, and by the
Authority of the same. That the aforesaid vote for exchanging and
Moving the afores'' Road that leads to Broad Cove as aforesaid, shall
be and hereby is ratified and confirmed, and that the said John Shack-
ford the Petitioner shall and may leave out so much of his land next to
43
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the land of Eleazer Colman for a new Road, as there is in the Road
leading to Broad Cove, And that the said John Shackford his Heirs
and assigns shall make and Maintain half the fence on Eleazer Col-
mans side of the New Road and That the said John Shackford shall
and may shut up and improve the old Road as soon as he shall have
laid oat and opened the said New Road and made the same a Good
passable Road.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act for Subjecting all Persons & Estates within this
Province, lying to the Eastward or Northward of the
Northern & Eastern Boundary of the Province of the
Mass'^ Bay (not being within any Township) to pay a Tax
(according to the Rules therein Presribed) tow^ards
THE Support of this Governiment—
[Passed March 18, 1741-2. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 100;
recorded Acts, vol. 2, p. 14 ; renewed and amended July 22, 1743, July 14, 1744,
July 12, 1746.]
Whereas by the late Settlement of the Boundaries between this
Province, & the Province of the Mass''^ Bay, by His Majesty in Coun-
cil, It Appears that many Persons, & the Estates which they Improve,
are within this Province which are not Yet Incorporated into Town-
ships, and have never paid their proportion of the Charge of Support-
ing this Government, which they Ought to do
—•
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor, Council,
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened, & by the Author-
ity of the same. That all Polls, & Estates Rateable by the Laws of this
Province, which lye within the same, to tlie Eastward or Northward
of the Northern or Eastern Boundary of the Province of the Mass^
Bay, which are not Incorporated within any Township or Parish in
this Province, Shall be, & hereby are Subjected & order'd to pay a
Tax towards the Support of this Government, in Such proportion as
shall be fixed & Settled pursuant to any Law or Laws of this
Province, or any order of the General Court Relating thereunto—
And that the said tax may be Regularly Assess'd on the said Polls &
Estates, & duly & Effectually Levied—Be it further Enacted By the
Authority aforesaid, that the said Polls & Estates shall be, Divided
Into Certain Districts, and that part of Salisbury & Almsbury so
called Which by the settlement of the aforesaid Boundaries, falls
within this Province, shall be, & hereby is, made One District,
That Part of Haverhill So called, Situate as aforesaid in this Province
shall be & hereby is, made One District, That part of Methuen &
Dracut so called Situate as aforesaid. Shall be & hereby is made One
District, Litchfield so called, Nottingham so Call'd, part of Dunsta-
ble so called, Rumford so called, being all places Situate in this
Province as aforesaid. Each shall be & hereby is made one District.—
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And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Per-
son or Persons herein afternamed for each of the said Districts
Respectively, shall be & hereby is, & are Authorized & Enabled to
Notify Such of the Inhabitants of the said Districts, as if Incorporated,
would be Qualified by Law, to vote for the choice of Town officers,
to appear at Such time & place as the said Person or Persons shall
Determine & appoint, within each District, by Posting up a written
Notification or Notifications under his or their hand or hands at such
place or places within the Same, as he or they shall think most likely
to Notify the Said Inhabitants Giving ten Days Notice of Such in-
tended meeting, & the end & Design thereof, which meeting shall be
Regulated according to the Laws of this Province respecting Town
meetings, and be Govern'd by Such Person or Persons, until a Moder-
ator be chosen. And then & there by the Majority of such Voters
present to Chuse a Clerk, three or five Select men or assessors, a Col-
lector or Collectors for each of the Said Districts, which Clerk when
Chosen & Sworn Shall be & hereby is invested, with all the Powers
& Authorities that any Town Clerk within this Province is by Law
invested with, and the said Selectmen or Assessors when so chosen
& Qualified shall be & hereby are Invested with full Power &
Authority to Assess the aforesaid Tax Pursuant to Law & to Issue
their Warrant or Warrants directed to such Collector or Collectors
for Collecting & Levying the same Pursuant to Law as aforesaid
And also such Collector or Collectors when so chosen & Qualified,
shall have the same power & Authority to Collect & Levy the afore-
said Tax, which a Constable in any Town within this Province has
by Law, to Collect & Levy Rates & taxes And shall be Subject to the
Same pains & penalties in default of a due performance of his
s<^ duty to be executed in like manner—And the said Clerk & Select-
men or assessors, Collector or Collectors shall be sworn by any one of
his Majesty's Justices of the peace within this Province to the faith-
ful discharge of their Respective Offices & Trusts, which Oath they
are hereby Respectively order'd & Directed to take, when tender'd to
him, or them, on pain & penalty of forfeiting & paying the sum of
twenty pounds for each Refusal, for the use of this Government, to
be Recover'd by the Treasurer of this Province for the time then
being, by Information or Action, before the Justices of the Infer""
Court of Common pleas for this Province, who shall have Cognizance
thereof, & either party that shall be Aggrieved at the Judgment of
the said Court, shall have Liberty, hereby, to appeal to the Super""
Court of Judicature within this Province—And if any of the said
Officers shall not take the said Oath when tender'd to him, on his
being chosen as aforesaid, the said Voters shall Immediately proceed
to chuse another in his Room, & So on until such Shall be chosen as
will take the Oath proper to his Office as aforesaid
—And the Justice
of the peace, by whom the said Oaths shall be tender'd, shall trans-
mit the Name place of abode, & addition of every Such Delinquent
to the Treasurer aforesaid
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
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Person who shall be chosen Clerk in each of the said Districts shall
be, & hereby is Appointed Authorized & Directed, to take a true &
Perfect List & Inventory of all the Rateable polls & Estates within
the same, & to administer an Oath to the Owner or owners Possessor
or Possessors of any Such Rateable Estate that he, she or they will
give & Render unto him the said Clerk a true & perfect Account of
all his her or their Rateable Estate, within such District, & also of the
Rateable Polls belonging to him her or them within the same. Which
List & Inventory, the said Clerk shall take before the twentieth Day
of May Next And shall make Return thereof to the General Assembly
of this Province by the third Day of the next Sitting thereof After
the twentieth Day of May next.—And in Case any such Person or
Persons, shall Refuse to take said Oath, or when taken Shall
Refuse or Neglect to give & Render to such Clerk such ac-
count as afore Said when by him thereunto Required every such
Delinquent Shall forfeit & pay a Sum not Exceeding fifty pounds
at the Discretion of the Court where the same shall be Recov-
ered, which shall be in manner aforesaid for the use Aforesaid—
And the said Clerk shall be & hereby is further order'd and Directed,
forthwith to transmit to the said Treasurer an Account of the name
Addition or Occupation, & place of Abode of every such Delinquent—
And the said Clerk before he shall proceed to the Execution of the
trust hereby Reposed in & Committed unto him Relating to the taking
such Lists & Inventory and all the aforesaid matters & things Con-
cerning the same Shall be sworn before any one of His Majesty's
Justices of the peace for said Province, to the faithful Discharge
thereof, which Oath the said Clerk is hereby order'd & Directed to
take when tender'd unto him on the Penalty of forfeiting & paying
the Sum of fifty pounds to be Recover'd as aforesaid for the use afore-
said, for the Recovering of which Several forfeitures the said
Treasurer is hereby directed to Prosecute as aforesaid—
And for the Encouragement of the said Clerk to a faithful Dis-
charge of the said Trust, he shall Receive out of the Public Treasury
of this Province three '^ Cent for the Sum total of every shuch List
& Inventory, as the same Shall be Rated & Set by the General
Assembly aforesaid.—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Richard
Jennes of Rye in said Province of New Hampshire George Walton of
Newington in Said Province And Ebenezer Stevens of Kingstown in
Said Province Esq'^ shall be & hereby are Constituted and appointed
to be a Committee to call the first meeting of the Inhabitants of each
of the said Districts Qualified as aforesaid for the Ends & purposes
aforesaid and they the said Committee or any two of them are hereby
Invested with full power & authority to do & perform the same & to
take & pursue all necessary measures ways & means in order there-
unto and fully & amply to Execute that trust In the doing of which,
they are Respectively to observe the Directions herein above pre-
scribed Relating thereto.
—And Whereas there are or may be Sundry
places or Settlements in this Province Situate as aforesaid, of which
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tbis Court as yet, has not any Certain knowledge, & Cannot ascertain
the Districts, so as that this Act may be observed, with Respect to
such places Be it therefore Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that
the said Richard Jennes George Walton and Ebenezer Stevens or any
two of them be & hereby are & shall be a Committee Invested with
full power & Authority to make Inquiry after all such places and
to Appoint Ascertain & Limit the Districts & from time to time
to take Such other Measures, & to give Such orders & Directions
pursuant to this Act, as shall be necessary for the due observation &
Execution thereof, Respecting & Relating to Such Districts as fully
& amply to all intents & purposes, as if particularly named &
Described herein.—Provided nevertheless that neither this Act nor
any Clause therein Contained, shall extend, or be Construed to extend,
so far, as to Limit, Prevent, or in any ways Infringe upon the Pre-
rogative or Power invested in the Governor of said Province or Com-
mander in Chief for the time being, by & with the Advice of the
Council to Incorporate any of the aforesaid Districts, or that shall be
made & ascertain'd in pursuance of this Act, but the said Power &
Prerogative shall be adjudged the same as before the passing of this
Act & as if the same was not in being—any thing therein Contained
to the Contrary thereof notwithstanding—
This Act to Continue & be in force for one Year & no longer
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act for the better Regulation of the affairs of the
Proprietors of the Township of Canterbury and to
PROMOTE THE SETTLEMENT OF THE SaME
[PassedMarch 19, 1741-2. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 101, recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 20.]
Whereas the Said Proprietors by their Agents Have Petitioned the
General assembly of this Province Setting forth that the Settlement of
the Said Township was much Impeded for want of Sufficient Power &
Authority to Enforce a Speedy and Seasonable payment of Such Sums
of money as have been Granted by the Said Proprietors from time to
time as Occasion Demanded.—that they had been at Considerable
Charge in Building a meeting House and Cutting and Clearing a way
to the Said Place with other things Necessary in Such Cases the
Burthen of which had fallen upon Some few Particular Proprietors
by the Neglect of others to pay their Proportion of Said Charge.
—
That Considerable Sums were due both from many of Said Proprie-
tors & also from Collectors of the Taxes that had been asses'd—
And therefore Prayed that an Act might be past to Enable the Said
Proprietors to Enforce the Payment of the Said Arrearages in a
Summary and Expeditious way—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Court assembled and by the authority
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of the Same, that Every Constable or Collector that has been Chosen
for and by Said Proprietors who has liad any Kates or Taxes Com-
mitted to him to Collect of and from the Said Proprietors and who
has not yet Perfected and Compleated Such Collections is hereby
ordered & directed to Give Notice of the passing of this Act to Every
Proprietor who is in Arrearage for any of the Said Rates and Taxes
& upon whom Such Constable or Collector has a Just Claim and
demand for the Same and to make such Demand again & a new by
Virtue of this Act and such Proprietor or Proprietors is and are
hereby ordered and directed thereupon forthwith to Pay the Same
and in default thereof Shall Carry or Send the Same to Such Collector
or Collectors at any time within two Months from the making Such
demand and in default and failure thereof Such Constable or
Collector Shall be and hereby is Authorized and Enabled to Levy
Such Arrearages by distress and Sale of any thing upon any part of
the Land Belonging to Such Proprietor or Proprietors in Said Town-
ship or to make Sale of so much of Such Land as will be Sufficient to
Raise the Sums of Money due as aforesaid with Licident Charges and
in Case Such Constable or Collector Shall Proceed to make Sale of
Such Lands for the End aforesaid he Shall do it by Public Sale to
the highest Bidder, and before Such Sale Shall be made Shall Give
Notice thereof by Posting up a written Notification three Weeks
before Such Sale in Some Public Place in the Town where Such Pro-
prietor dwells if within this Province Sitting forth the Time and
Place of Such Intended Sale. And Such Constable or Collector is
hereby authorized & Enabled to Execute a Good & Sufficient Deed
in Law to the Purchaser and Shall Return the overplus Money if any
be after Such Rates and Taxes due from Such Proprietor or Proprie-
tors Respectively with all Incident Charges are deducted to the
Proprietor whose Land Shall be so Sold, but with Respect to Such
Proprietors as are not Inhabitants within this Province it Shall be
Adjudged a Sufficient Notice of the Passing of this Act and of the
demand of Such Arrearages to Cause an Advertisement thereof to be
Printed three weeks Successively in one of the Public Prints or News
Papers the two Months above mentioned to be Reckon'd from the
End of the Last of Said Weeks, and if there Shall be Occasion to
Proceed to the Sale of any Such Proprietor's Land an advertisement
setting forth the Design Time and Place of making Such Intended
Sale Printed three Weeks Successively as aforesaid Shall also be
Adjudged Sufficient Notice thereof
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that the Pro-
prietors of the Said Township are hereby Authorized & Enabled at
their Annual Meetings to Chuse a Clerk Select jNIen or assessors a
Collector or Collectors of Rates & Taxes with any other officer or
officers they Shall think Necessary for the better Carrying on the
Business of the Said Propriety which Several officers Shall be Sworn
to a faithful discharge of the duty of their Respective offices and if
the Person that Shall be Chosen Collector at any of Said Meetings
Shall Refuse to take the Oath proper to his office when tender'd to
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him or to appear Before a Justice of the peace when by him Cited to
be so Sworn (which any Justice of the peace within this Province is
hereby Authorized to do) Such Collector Shall foifeit & Pay for the
use of the Said Propriety the Sum of ten Pounds to be Recovered by
the Clerk of Said Proprietors by Action or Information in the Infe-
riour Court of Common Pleas for this Province which Clerk is hereby
Authorized & Enabled to make Entrys & keep Records of the Votes
& proceedings of the Said Proprietors & to Authenticate transcripts
thereof & all other matters & things Proper to his office—And the
Said Selectmen or assessors are hereby Enabled (when it Shall be
Needful) to apportion & assess upon Said Proprietors any Sum of
Money which Shall be Granted & Voted by them at any of their
Meetings & to make a List or Lists thereof with a warrant to Each
List under their hands Directed to the Collector or Collectors Chosen
& Qualified as aforesaid who Shall be and hereby is & are Authorized
& Enabled to Collect the Same—And in the doing thereof he or they
Shall first Give Notice to Each Proprietor Living within this Province
of the Sum he or She is assess'd & make Demand thereof and if not
paid then upon Demand, Such Proprietor Shall have Liberty to Carry
or Send the Same to the Collector in whose List he Stands Charged
at anv Time within two Months as aforesaid and in Default thereof
Such Collector is hereby Enabled to Levy the Same in Manner before
herein Directed to by the Sale of any thing upon or of any part of
the Lands of the Proprietor who Shall Neglect to pay his assessment
or Rate as aforesaid And as to Such of Said Proprietors as are not or
Shall not be Inhabitants within this Province when Such Rates Shall
be payable or due the Same Course and methods Shall be taken and
pursued as is herein above prescribed Respecting Such Proprietors
for Taxes heretofore assessed—And the Said Select Men or assessors
are hereby further Authorized to Call JNIeetings of the Said Proprie-
tors as often as they Shall think it necessary or Convenient for the
Said Propriety :—And also upon the Request of ten or more of the
Said Proprietors Signified to them in writing by Causing a Notifica-
tion thereof Setting forth the End & disign of Said Meeting the
Particulars to be there transacted & the time & Place of holding the
Same to be Printed as aforesaid three weeks Successively—And
the Said Proprietors Shall have the Same Remedy against any of
their Constables or Collectors that have already been negligent and
Defective in Collecting & Levying or paying Such Rates & assess-
ments Pursuant to the warrants or orders Given them or that Shall
hereafter be Negligent Defective or Deficient in Collecting Levying
& paying & Settling the Accompts thereof as the Inhabitants of the
Several Towns have against their Constables that are Delinquent in
that Regard and the Said Select Men or assessors of the Said Proprie-
tors for the time then being Shall be & hereby are Authorized to
Issue their warrant of Distress to Levy the Same as the Select Men
of Towns aforesaid may do by Law and the Same officer or officers
Shall Execute the Same—and Such Collector or Collectors & their
Estates Shall be & hereby are Subject to the Same—And all officers
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that are already Chosen to any of the abovesaid offices are hereby
Invested with all the Powers and Authoritys aforesaid belonging to
their Respective offices and Enabled duly to Execute the Same—
This Act to Continue & be in force five Years and no Longer
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for docking the Entail of a certain tract or
parcell of land containing ninety seven acres situate
IN Dover in the Province of New Hampshire Given and
Devised by Thomas Hanson late of Dover aforesaid in
AND BY his last WiLL & TESTAMENT UNTO HIS TWO SONS
Maul and Jonathan—
[Passed April 2, 1742. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 102; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 25. ]
Whereas Maul Hanson and Jonathan Hanson both of Dover in the
Province of New Hampshire yeomen have petitioned this Court, set-
ting forth that their Father Thomas Hanson late of Dover aforesaid
yeoman deceased, Purchased a Tract of land containing ninety seven
acres Situate in Dover aforesaid of Nathanael Gerrishlate of Berwick
Gentleman deceased, who purchased it of Richard Gerrish late of
Portsmouth in said Province Gentleman deceased and who also
claimed it as a part of his Fathers Estate, That Richard Gerrish late
of Portsmouth aforesaid Esq'' deceased Father of the said Richard
abovementioned, stood indebted by Bond to this Government at the
time of his decease in the sura of Two hundred Pounds which with
the Interest & Costs due thereon amounts to two hundred and seventy
Pounds and being demanded of the Surviving Executor of the said
Richard the Debtor, he the said Executor claimed the said Lands,
alledging that the said Lands were not lawfully conveyed, that there
was a want of Assets to discharge the said Debt, and that he
ought to recover possession of the same, to dispose thereof for that
purpose, and accordingly pursued them the said Maul & Jonathan In
a Course of Law, to recover the Same, They being in possession, That
the father of the said Maul and Jonathan in and by his last Will and
Testament devised the Premises to them, and by a limiting Clause
thereof Entailed the same generally to the Heirs of the body of the
said Maul & Jonathan Respectively, with a further Limitation to the
Survivor of the said Maul & Jonathan in Default of Such Issue.
That the said Maul and Jonathan being doubtfull of the Issue of said
suit for the Recovery of the Premises from them and supposing that
the said Lands Stood Chargeable with the said Debt, agreed to dis-
charge the same but were in no Capacity to do it, without making
sale of some part of tlie Premises which being under the aforesaid
Incumbrance and Limitation they could not do. And have therefore
prayed that the said Entail may be Dockt That the fee of said Lands
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may be vested in them, that so they may be enabled to dispose
thereof or what may be sufficient for the End aforesaid—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives in General Assembly convened and by the
authority of the same That the Entail on the Premises by the last
Will and Testament of the said Thomas Hanson shall be and hereby
is Dockt and Taken off and That the fee of the said Land and
Premises shall be and hereby is vested in the said Maul Hanson and
Jonathan Hanson their Heirs and assigns for ever, to all Intents and
Purposes whatsoever—
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act for the Division af a Certain Parcel of Land
Situate in Londonderry in Said Province—
[Passed. April 2, 1742. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 103 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 27.]
Whereas Matthew Taylor John Archibald and James Reid all of
Londonderry aforesaid Yeomen Have Petitioned this Court Setting
forth that they together with a Certain Infant the heir of the Rev*^
M'^ Thomas Thompson Late of Londonderry aforesaid Clerk Deceased
Hold a Certain Tract of Land in Common and undivided Situate in
Londonderry aforesaid—That they the Said Petitioners were under
Great Necessity of disposing of their Interest in the Said Lands which
Could not be done without Considerable Loss Before a Division
thereof. That as an Infant was Interested they Conceived That there
Could be no Legal Division made by Consent of the Said Partys
And thereupon Praying that they may be Enabled by a Special Act
to Divide the Said Land the mother of the Said heir with her Present
Husband also Desiring the Same And that James Rogers John Wallis
& Thomas Cochran may be appointed to Divide the Said Land-—
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and House of
Representatives in General Court assembled and by the Authority of
the Same that the Said James Rogers John Wallace & Thomas Coch-
ran or any two of them Shall be and hereby are Authorised and
Enabled to make Division and Partition of any tract of Land owned
by and belonging to the aforesaid Partys Situate in Londonderry
aforesaid between the Said Matthew Taylor John Archibald & James
Reid of the one part, and the Said Minor or Infant of the other part
according to their Respective Interests therein having Respect to the
Quantity and Quality of the Said Land, and to Divide & Set off the
Same into two parts Shewing Each of the Said Party's Shares by
Metes and Bounds and Make a Plain Return thereof which being
Recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Said Province Shall be a Good
and Vallid Division & Partition of the Said Lands to all Intents and
Purposes.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that if by
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Death Sickness or any other Impediment the Said James Rogers John
Wallace & Thomas Cochran nor any two of them Shall be able to
make the aforesaid Division, that they the Said Matthew Taylor John
Archibald and James Reid on the one Part, And the Mother of the
Said Infant on the other part are hereby Directed & Enabled to make
Choice of Some other meet or Proper Persons to do the Same In
manner aforesaid—
[CHAPTER 11.]
An Act to Enable the Grand Committee of the fifteen
thousand pounds loan to pay a certain part of the
overplus money according to the directions therein
Contained
[Passed April 2, 1742. 15 George 11. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 104 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 29.]
Whereas Abigail Briard Widow Relict of Elisha Briard Late of
Portsmouth in said Province Block maker Deceased has Petitioned
this Court Setting forth that her said Husband had Mortgaged his
Dwelling house & Garden adjoining for a Certain part of fifteen thou-
sand pounds Loan which he did not pay in his Life time nor obtain
a Discharge of the said Mortgage
—That since his Decease an Extent
had been Laid upon the said Estate & the Arrearage of the said
money Levied by Distress & Sale thereof—That after the said
Arrearage was paid with the Incident Charges there was a Sum of
Money Remaining in the hands of the Committee who was Impower'd
to transact that Affair which she Conceived she was well Entituled
to a third part of having never Divested herself of her Right of
Dower in the Said Estate but that the said Committee was Restrain'd
& held by a former Act of the General Court to pay the same to the
Heirs Exec'" Adm''" or Assigns of the Mortgager
—Wherefore she
Prayed that the Said Committee might be Enabled by a Special Act
to pay her the third part of the said Remaining Sum of money
—
Be it therefore Enacted By his Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives In General Court Convened, And by the Authority
of the Same that the said Committee or the Major part of them are
hereby Directed Authorized & Enabled to Pay the third part of the said
Remaining sum of money Rais'd & procured by the sale of the said
Estate unto the said Abigail Briard or her order or to her Exec'*
Adm''^ or Assigns and her Receipt for the same or the Receipt of the
Person or Persons Receiving the same pursuant hereunto Shall be a
Discharge to the said Committee for such sum or the money that Shall
be so paid and the Claim of the Person or Persons who might by
virtue of any other Act or Acts or Laws of this Province have
Claimed the said third part of the said Remaining money is hereby
Intirely Divested Defeated & Superseded & the Right thereto vested
in the said Abigail as aforesaid
—
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[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act to Ascertain the Boundaries of A Certain Tract
OF Land herein after Mention'd—
[Passed April 2, 1742. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 10.5 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 31.]
Whereas Elisba Plaisted of Berwick in the County of York in the
Province of Mass^ Bay Esq'' as Attorney to his father John Plaisted of
Berwick aforesaid Esq'' Hath Petition'd this Court Setting forth that
he Recovered Judgment against William Vaughan Exec'" to the Last
will and Testament of George Vaughan Late of Portsm° in the
Province of New Hampshire Esq"" Deceas'd for the Sum of one Hun-
dred and Eighty four pounds & five pence it being a Debt Due from
the Said George Vaughan to the Said John Plaisted, that to Satisfy
the Said Judgment he had Laid an Execution upon a Certain parcel
of Land part of the Estate of the Said George Vaughan, But in the
Return thereof the Boundaries of Said Land are not Sufficiently
Ascertain'd Wherefore he Prayed an Act might be made Authorizing
a new Survey of the Premises So taken in Execution by a Surveyer
& Chain Men upon Oath & that a Return thereof might be made &
Entred of Record to Ascertain the Bounds of the Said Land
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Court Assembled & By the Authority
of the Same that a New Survey Shall be made & had of the Land
taken to Satisfy the Said Judgment & upon which the Said Execution
was Laid and a Return thereof made Setting forth Plain and Certain
Boundaries of the Said Land and that Such Return be Recorded in
the Clerks Office from whence the Said Execution Issued & Shall be
Accounted adjudged & taken for the true and proper Return of the
Said Land whereon the Said Execution was Served & held firm &
Valid to all Intents & purposes, & M'" James Jeffrey is hereby
Appointed the Surveyor, & Mess'* Joseph Mead & Benj* Akerman
are appointed to Carry the Chain (being all of Portsm° in this
Province) to make the Said Survey. And that they all Sign the Said
return & make Oath Before any one of his Majesty's Justices of the
peace for Said Province that they have performed their Respective
parts in making the Said Survey faithfully and According to their
Best Skill and Judgment : which Oath Shall be Entred on the Said
Return before the Same is Recorded as aforesaid. And Said Elisha
Plaisted or his Attorney Shall Notify the Said William Vaughan or
his Attorney of the Time Design'd for making the Said Survey, that
he may be Present himself or Appoint any Other Person to See the
Same Done if he Shall See Cause And the Said Plaisted or those he
acts for Shall be at the whole Charge thereof
—
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[CHAPTER 13.]
An act to enable the Inhabitants of this Province who
SHALL BE rated OR ASSESSED TO THE PROVINCE TaX FOR
THIS Present year 1742, if they shall see fit, to pay
THEIR said Tax in Bills of Public Credit on this Prov-
ince TO BE EMITTED THIS PRESENT YEAR SIX SHILLINGS AND
eight pence whereof shall be equal to one ounce of
Coined silver Troy weight of sterling alloy or in Bills.
OF PuBLicK Credit on the Province of the Massachusets.
Bay of the like value emitted the last year
[Passed April 3, 1742. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 106 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 34.]
whereas it may and probably will be very difficult for the Inhabit-
ants of this Province to pay their Province Tax for this Present
year agreeable to the act or acts of this Province already in force
relating thereto
—Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the
Governour Council and Representatives in General assembly convened
& by the authority of the same. That the Inhabitants of this Province
who shall be rated or assessed to this Province at this present year
shall and may, if they see fit, pay such Tax in Bills of public credit
on this Province to be emitted this present year six shillings and
eight pence whereof shall be equal unto one ounce of coined silver
Troy weight of sterling alloy or in Bills of Publick Credit on the
Province of the Massachusets Bay of the like value emitted the last
year one shilling whereof shall pay four shillings of the old Bills of
credit on this Province and so in proportion for a greater or less sum,,
and that the Treasurer be and hereby is ordered and directed to Issue
out his Warrants to the select men of the several* Towns and Districts-
within this Province for this present year accordingly, And the sev-
eral constables and Collectors of the several Towns and Districts
within this Province for this Present year hereby are ordered &
directed to receive such Bills as aforesaid when tendered unto them
and shall take no more than one shilling of the said Bills for four
shillings of the old Bills and so in proportion for a greater or less
sum. And the Treasurer hereby is ordered and directed to receive
such Bills at the Rate aforesaid into the Treasury as the same shall
be brought by the Constables and the Collectors aforesaid, and that
the same so received into the Treasury, shall be for a Fund for
exchanging the old Bills of this Province and the Treasurer is hereby
ordered and directed to exchange the said Bills with the possessors of
the old Bills of credit on this Province in order to be burnt and shall
give one shilling of such Bills for four shillings of the old Bills and
no more and so in proportion for a greater or less sum
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[CHAPTER 14.]
An act for Granting unto His Most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Four Thousand seven hundred & twenty
Pounds in Bills of Credit on this Province equal to So
MUCH Proclamation Money, for Supplying the Treasury,
FOR discharging THE PUBLIC DeBTS AND FOR OTHER PUR-
POSES IN THIS Act HEREAFTER MENTIONED, AND FOR APPRO-
priating and drawing ix of the said bills into the
Treasury again—
[Passed April 3, 1742. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 107; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 36 ; approved by the Crown June 2, 1743.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour, Council and Rep-
resentatives in General assembly convened and by the autliority of
the same, That there be forthwith Imprinted and Stamped with such
stamps as shall be agreed upon and ordered by a Committee in this
act nominated and appointed by the General assembly a certain
Number of Bills of Credit on this Province of the following Denomi-
nations, namely, of the first Plate Seven shillings and six pence Ten
Shillings Twenty shillings and Forty shillings. And of the Second
Plate six pence Twelve Pence Two shillings and six pence and six
shillings which in the whole shall amount unto the sum of four Thou-
sand seven hundred & twenty Pounds and no more, which Bills shall
be signed by the said Committee or any three of them, and shall be
of the following Form viz'—o
N'' ( ) Twenty Shillings
This Bill of Tw^enty Shillings due to the Possessor thereof, from
the Province of New Hampshire shall be equal to Three ounces of
Coined Silver Troy Weight Sterling Alloy or Gold Coin at the Rate
of Four Pounds Eighteen shillings per ounce, and shall be So accepted
in all Payments and in the Treasury. Portsmouth
By order of the General Assembly
Com*««
And So mutatis mutandis for a greater or less Sum-
And Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any
Debt of Four Shillings heretofore contracted may be discharged by
one shilling of the Bills hereby to be emitted (specialties and express
Contracts in Writing excepted) and So Pro Rata for a greater or less
Sum. And the said Committee are hereby directed and impowered
to take Care and make effectual Provision So Soon as may be to
Imprint and Stamp the said Bills to the amount of the aforesaid sum
of Four thousand Seven hundred and twenty Pounds and to sign and
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deliver the said Sum to the Treasurer, taking his Receipt for the
Same—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That Three
quarters of the said sum of Four thousand seven hundred & twenty
pounds shall be of the large Plate and the other Quarter of the
Small Plate—
And Be it further enacted that Jotham Odiorne Joshua Peirce &
Ellis Husk Esq'* & the Hon^^'' Andrew Wiggen James Clarkson Esq*'
and M' George Walton shall be the Committee for Imprinting stamp-
ing and signing the aforesaid Bills, which Committee shall be under
oath for the faithfull Performance of the Trust by this act reposed
in them—
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Treasurer be and hereby is impowered to Issue forth and emit the
said sum of Four thousand seven hundred and twenty Pounds for the
necessary Support and Defence of this Government and the Protec-
tion and Preservation of the Inhabitants thereof agreeable to and for
the discharging of the following Grants and Allowances Namely
New Bills
To pay the Grant to his Excellency X125 : . .
To D^ To the Council to 13"^ of January 1741/2 6—0—0—0
To D° To Richard Waldron Esq'' for his services as
Secretary four years eleven Months ending 18"^
of march 1741 at X18 : 15 : ^ year 92—2—6—0
To D'^' To Benjamin Akerman five years to the 15*''
of April 1742 Doorkeeper 12—10—0—0
To D** To the sheriff five years service ended in
May, 1742 18 . 15 . .
To D° To the Clerk of the assembly five years to
the first of May 1742 for his service as clerk 25— — —
To D*' To the Fort officers and Soldiers five years to
15"' March 1741 150_0—0—
To D° To Madam Ann Rindge Administratrix to
John Rindge Esq'' dec'* Ball'^ of the Prison ace*
<£2 . 3. 9 . 2 Ball^ of Hampton Expences
£187. 16. 6. 2 D° Agency in Great Britain
X2196 . 15 . 8 . 1 In all 2386 . 13 . . 1
To D*^ the Committee for farming the Excise in
1740 and 1741
To D° To M"^ Speaker Wiggin a Journey to Boston
for Province seal
To D° To William Parker for fees
To D° To Matthew Liverm ore Esq'' for service done
as ^ ace* 5 . 5.0.0
To D° To Thomas Nobles ace* keeping Criminals
and for Coffins 2 . 0.0.0
To D° To Cyprian Jeffrvs account 5 . 15 . 9 .
To D« To Edward Toogoods ace* in full 0.12.6.0
3 . 0.0,
30. 9 .
7 . 18 ,
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For D° for Wolves heads 75 . 0.0.0
For D° of the Treasurer for the year 1742 begin-
ing 25"^ of March 1742 50 . 0. .
For D° of the fort officers & Soldiers for the year
1742 37 . 10 . .
For D" of the sheriff for his service for D** 3 . 15 . •
For D" of the Doorkeeper for his Service for D'' 3 . 15 . .
For D" of the Secretary for his Salary for D° 18 . 15 . .
For D'' for firing & Candles & House Rent for the
Courts for D° in full 5 . 0.0.0
For D° for Expresses 25 . 0.0.0
For Building a Boat for the use of the Fort &c 25 . . .
For paying the bounty on Hemp 25 . 0.0.0
For Repairing the Fort William & Mary 50 . 0.0.0
For D° the Prison 25 •. 0.0.0
For payment of the Coroners when due 5 . 0.0.0
For D° for Plates Printing signing & Paper for four
thousand seven hundred and twenty Pounds in
Bills of credit 175 . 0.0.0
For so much Salathiel Denboes Pension 1 . 5.0.0
For the Revered M^ Jabez Fitch 2.10.0.0
For the Reverend M^ William shirtleff 2 . 10 . .
For the Minister at New Castle 2 . 0.0.0
For Incident Charges of Government 155 . 03 . 6 .
To So much to lie in the Treasur}^ to make up what
the Excise shall fall short of Two hundred & Fifty
Pounds to pay his Excellencys Salary and what
shall be more than Two hundred & fifty Pounds
including the Excise shall remain in the Treasury
to be disposed of as the General assembly shall
order 100 . 0.0.0
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid That each and
ever}^ Warrant for drawling iMoney out of the Treasury shall direct the
Treasurer to take the same out of such sum or sums as are respectively
appropriated for the payment of such public Debt or Debts as the
Draughts are made to discharge. And the Treasurer is hereby
directed and ordered to pay such money out of such appropriation as
directed to and no other upon pain of refunding all such sum or sums
as he shall otherwise pay—
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as a
Fund and security for the drawing in and repayment of the said sum
of Four Thousand seven hundred and twent}^ Pounds into the Treas-
ury and to and for no other use and purpose whatsoever, there be and
hereby is Granted unto His most Excellent jNIajesty a Tax of Four
Thousand seven hundred and twenty Pounds to be levied on Polls
and Estates both real and personal within this Province according to
the last Proportion or according to any other Proportion which the
General assembly may or shall come into hereafter.
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And be it further iMiacted by the authority afoi'esaid That Seven
hundred and eighty six pounds thirteen shillings and foui- pence part
of the aforesaid sum shall be paid into the Treasury by the lirst day
of May one Thousand seven hundred and Forty four, and the sum of
Seven hundred and eighty six Pounds thirteen shillings and four
pence part thereof by the first day of May one Thousand seven hun-
dred and forty five and Seven hundred and eighty six Pounds thirteen
shillings and four pence part thereof the first day of May one Thou-
sand seven hundred and forty six and Seven hundred and eighty six
pounds thirteen shillings and four pence by the first day of may one
Thousand Seven hundred and forty seven, and seven hundred and
eighty six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence by the first day of
May one Thousand seven hundred and forty eight and seven hundred
and eighty six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence the remaining
part thereof by the first day of may one Thousand seven hundred
& forty nine—
And be it Enacted by the authority aforesaid That the Treasurer
some time in the begining of the month of November in each of the
preceding years aforesaid do and shall send out his Warrants directed
to the Select men of each Town or District within this Province,
requiring them respectively to assess the sum that shall be set up on
such Town or District respectively in such Warrant and in such
manner as shall be mentioned and prescribed in and by such
Warrant—
And for as much as it may be next to impossible to get in the
aforesaid Bills at tlie several Periods herein before mentioned and
that the Fund may be kept good to exchange the said Bills as fast as
they can be got in, Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid
That the Inhabitants of this Province may and hereby shall have
Liberty (_if they see fit) to pay the several Sums for which they may
respectively be assessed at as their Proportion of the aforesaid sum of
four thousand seven hundred and twenty Pounds in Bills of Credit
hereby emitted according to their several denominations, or in coined
silver at six shillings and eight pence per ounce Troy weight and of
sterling Alloy or in Coined Gold at four pounds eighteen shillings per
ounce or in merchantable Hemp, Flax, Winter and Isle of Sable first
fare Codfish, Bar Iron, Rye, wheat. Barley, Pease, Indian Corn, Pork,
Beef, Joyst and Boards, white oak Plank, Bees wax Bay Berry wax.
Tallow, Tanned sole leather Pitch Tarr or Turpentine, the aforesaid
Commodities being of the Produce or Manufactures of this Province,
at such Rates & Prices as the General assembly for the aforesaid
years respectively shall set them at, or as they shall be set at by a
Committee hereafter in this act nominated and appointed for that end
and purpose, in Case the General Assembly shall fail setting the
Prices thereof as aforesaid, which Prices shall be set in each of the
aforesaid preceeding years before the twentyeth day of October in
each year respectively. And an account and Notice thereof Shall
immediately be given unto The Treasurer for his Direction. And
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the Treasurer shall insert in the warrants he shall send to the several
Towns or Districts respectively, the names of the afore recited Com-
modities, with the particular prices the said Commodities shall
respectively be set at each year as aforesaid and shall direct the Con-
stables or Collectors to receive the same at such Prices as they shall
be set at as aforesaid. And that the several Persons who shall pay
their Taxes in any of the Commodities aforementioned, shall run the
Risque and pay the Charge of transporting the said Commodities to
the Province Treasury, and said commodities so brought into the
Treasury shall as soon as conveniently may be disposed of and sold by
the Treasurer to the best advantage for so much as they will fetch in
Bills of credit hereby to be emitted or for silver or Gold ; which silver
and Gold shall be for the exchanging said Bills, that is to say, one.
ounce of silver Coin and so Gold in Proportion for six shillings and
eight pence of said Bills and so pro Rata for a greater or less Sum
And if any loss shall happen by the sale of the aforesaid Commodities
or any of them, or by any unforeseen accident such deficiency shall
be made good by a Tax of the year next following so as fully and
effectually to call in the whole sum of four thousand seven hundred
and twenty pounds in said Bills hereby ordered to be emitted ; and if
there shall be any surplusage it shall remain a stock in the Treasury
to be disposed of as the General assembly shall order and not
otherwise—
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid That Jotham
Odiorne Ellis Huske and Richard Wibird Esq''* Samuel Gilman Esq^
Cap*- Ichabod Robie and Cap* Thomas Wallingford shall be the Com-
mittee for setting and fixing the Prices of the aforesaid Commodities
(if not done by the General assembly as aforesaid) which shall and
may be done by the said committee or the major Part of them. And
the said Committee shall be under oath for the faithfull performance
of the Trust by this act reposed in them—
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if there
shall be a surplusage in any sum appropriated in and by this Act,
such surplusage shall lie in the Treasury till further order of the
General assembly—
And the Treasurer is hereby ordered and directed to keep exact and
distinct accompts of all payments that shall be made out of every
appropriated sum—
And be it further enacted by the authorised aforesaid, That all
warrants directed to the Treasurer shall be signed by His Excellency
the Governour and shall be by & with the advice, of the Council for
any of the payments in this act mentioned—
And be it further enacted. That all and each of the Respective
Sums aforesaid, as they shall be respectively brot into the Treasury
shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the General assembly—
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Judges of the Respective Courts within this Province in making up
their Judgments on any Bills, Bonds obligations and notes of Hand
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in writing heretofore given wherein there is liberty given or allow'd
unto the Debtor to pay in any Current passable Bills of credit of this or
any other of his majestys Governments in New England, shall chancer
down the sum that shall be found therebv due unto the Creditor and
shall reduce the same to the aforesaid Bills of Credit by this act to
be emitted and Judgment shall be entred up for the Creditor to
recover the same either in such Bills as the Debtor shall have Liberty
to pay in as aforesaid or in Bills hereby to be emitted and it shall be
in the Election of the Debtor to pay the same as aforesaid
[CHAPTER 15.]
An ACT FOR GRANTING UNTO HIS MAJESTY THE SUM OF TwO
hundred and fifty pounds proclamation money or in
Bills of credit on this Province Equivalent thereunto
towards the support of his governour here
[Passed April 3, 1742. 15 George II. Origiual Acts, vol. 2, p. 108; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 46; approved by the Crown March 23, 1742/3.]
Be it enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council and Rep-
resentatives in General assembly Convened and by the authority of
the same, That there shall be and hereby is granted unto His most
Excellent Majesty towards the support of His Excellency Benning
Wentworth Esquire Governour and Commander in Chief in and over
his Majesties Province of New Hampshire in New England the sum
of Two hundred and fifty Pounds Proclamation money or in Silver at
six shillings and eight pence per ounce or in Gold in Proportion or in
such sum of Bills of Credit on this Province as shall be equal there-
unto to be paid yearly and every year during the time that His Excel-
lency Benning Wentworth Esquire shall be Governour in and over
this Province as aforesaid. And that the one half of said sum shall
be paid on the twelfth day of June next and the other half on the
twelfth day of December following and So on the twelfth day of June
and December annually during the time his Excellency shall be Gov-
ernour as aforesaid. And that there may be a sufficient Fund there-
for, Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said
sum shall be paid out of the Excise money to be drawn out of the
Publick Treasury of this Province as it shall become due as aforesaid
by his Excellency. And that if the said Excise Money shall not be
sufficient to Pay the same as aforesaid, that then it it shall be made
up out of the Publick Treasury aforesaid and drawn out as afore-
said—
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[CHAPTER 16.]
An Act in Adition to an act Entituled an Act for Grant-
ing UNTO HIS Majesty an Excise on Several Liquors made
& Passed by the Gen'^ Assembly of this Province in the
Fifth year of his Majesty^ Reign
[Passed April 3, 1742. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 109; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 48.]
Whereas in and by the aforesaid Act among other things it is
Enacted that Every Tavern Keeper or Inhokler sliould Pay the Excise
of Eight Pence '^ Gallon on Wine Rum or Any other Spirits and for
Cyder or Perry Eighteen pence "^ Barrell and that Every Retailor
should Pay Six Pence "^ Gallon on Any Wine Rum or other Spirits :
and whereas the Excise on Liquors by the aforesaid Act considering
the Present Value of the Bills of Credit is Set at too Low a Rate
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council
and Representives in Gen'^ Assembly Convened and by the authoroty
of the Same that from & after the Fifteenth Day of may next for
and during the Continuance of this Act Every Tavern Keeper or
Inholder within this Province shall pay over & above the Excise
mentioned in the aforesaid Act four Pence in Bills of Credit on this
Province of the old Tenor for Every Gallon of wine Rum or other
Spirrits and Sixpence in Like bills for Every Barrel of Cyder or Perry
that is to Say in the whole Twelve Pence in Bills of the old Tenor or
Three pence in Bills of Credit on this Province that may be Emitted
of a new Tenor for Every Gallon of wine Rum or other spirrits and
Two shillings in the old Tenor or Six Pence in the new Tenor as
aforesaid for Every Barrell of Cyder or Perry And that Every Retailor
within this Province shall Pay over and above the Excise mentioned
in the aforesaid Act Six Pence old Tenor for every Gallon of wine
Rum or other spirrits that is to Say in the whole Twelve pence old
Tenor or three pence New Tenor as aforesaid and for Every Barrel
or Cyder or Perry Two Shillings old Tenor or Six pence New Tenor
as aforesaid—
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that if Any
Tavern Keeper Inholder or Retailor shall Refuse to Take the oaths
Directed to in the aforesaid Act Such Person shall forfeit over and
above the Penalty mentioned in the aforesaid Act the sum of Ten
Pounds old Tenor or Fifty Shillings of the new Tenor aforesaid that
is to Say in the whole Twenty Pounds of the old Tenor or Five
pounds of the Said new Tenor And the Same shall and may be
Recovered in the manner as is Directed to in the aforesaid Act and
to and for the use of the Receiver of the S'' Excise and that the
Penalty or Forfeiture for Selling Any of the Said Liquors in the
aforesaid Act mentioned Contrary to the aforesaid Act shall be and
hereby is Doubled in Like manner and Shall and may be Recov-
ered as is Directed to in and by the Said Act and to and for the
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use therein mentioned all which Excise aforesaid shall be paid
Quarterly to Such Receiver as shall be appointed by the Gen"
Assembly to Receive the Same or to his Deputy or to him or them to
whom the Same shall from time to time be Farmed or Let By Such
Committee as Shall from time to time be Appointed by the Gen"
Assembly for that End and the Same shall be put Into the Publick
Treasury in Bills of Credit as aforesaid or in Silver or Gold in Pro-
portion the Same Deduction to be allowed Tavern Keepers Inholders
or Retailors as in the aforesaid Act
This Act to Continue and be in force for the Space of Three years
from the Fifteenth Day of may next and no Longer
[CHAPTER 17.]
An Act to ascertain the Value of Money and of the Bills
OF PUBLICK Credit of this Province granted this Pres-
ent Year for the Supply of the Treasury, and for the
Securing the Credit of Said Bills—
[Passed April 3, 1743. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 110; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 50; approved by the Crown June 2, 1743.]
Be it enacted by His Excellency the Go\ernour Council and Rep-
resentatives in General assembly convened and by the authority of
the Same, That from and after the first day of September next all
coined Silver of sterling alloy shall be accounted, paid & taken as
lawful! money of this Province, at the Rate of six shillings and eight
pence per ounce, Troy weight, and other money in the same Propor-
tion, and no otherwise, and all private trade and dealings, where no
other lawfull money, or thing is expressly contracted for, shall be
intended to be in and for the money aforesaid—
And whereas the Bills of publick Credit of this Province have been
fluctuating and uncertain in their Value, whereby many mischiefs and
Inconveniences have arisen. For Preventing whereof for the Future,
Be it Enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Province Bills
emitted for the supply of the Treasury this present year shall be
valued and taken at the Rate following viz'^ Every Bill of six shil-
lings and eight pence at the Rate of one ounce Troy weight of Coined
Silver sterling alloy, and all other Bills of said Emission at the same
proportion.
And be it further enacted That Six shillings and eight pence of all
Debts and Dues to be contracted between the first day of September
next and the first day of May one Thousand Seven hundred And forty
nine (specialties and express contracts excepted) shall be deemed and
to all Intents and purposes adjudged to be equall to one ounce of
Coined silver sterling alloy and shall be accordingly paid with one
ounce of silver or with six shillings and eight pence of the Bills to be
emitted for the supply of the Treasury this present Year (excepting
as herein after excepted) or in So much of this Province Bills there-
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after to be emitted as shall be equal to one ounce of silver at the time
of payment, and so in proportion for a greater or less sum—
Provided Nevertheless That if the Bills ordered to be emitted this
present Year or other Bills hereafter to be emitted shall be depreciated,
or Commonly pass at any lower Rate than they are Set at by this act
or by the act by which such other Bills shall be emitted, That tlien
and in such Case, The Justices of the Respective Courts within this
Province shall give Judgment for so much in silver as the true Debt
appears to be, and in want thereof for so much in said Province Bills
with the addition of so much more as will make amends for the depre-
ciating said Bills, from their present stated Value or the Value at
which such other Bills shall be stated. And to the Intent that there may
be one certain Rule by which the Justices of the Respective Courts
within this Province, shall proceed in making up their Judgments. Be
it enacted that the General assembly shall once in every year in Septem-
ber or October, Determine the Rates that said Bills then Commonly
pass at in proportion to silver and Bills of Exchange pa3^able in
London and in want thereof it shall be determined by a Committee to
be nominated and appointed by the General assembly for that End
and Purpose and That said Committee shall determine the same
between the last day of October and the first day of February annu-
ally and that George Jaffrey Henry Sherburne Ellis Husk Esq^ Peter
Gillman Jotham Odiorne Jun"" & M'' Hunking Wentworth shall be the
Committee aforesaid till further order of this Court and shall be under
oath for the true and faithful! performance of the Trust by this act
reposed in them and shall certify under their hands or the major part
of them (which major part shall have power to determine as afores*^)
their determination of the Rates of said Bills unto the secretary and
in failure thereof, That the Judges of the superiour Court of Judica-
ture Shall at their sessions in February annually appoint a Committee
of three meet persons, who shall be under oath, to determine the
same which shall and may be done by the said Committee or the
major part of them, and shall be certifyed by them into the Secretarys
office and the secretary on Receipt of such Certificate shall forthwith
send attested Copys thereof to the Clerks of the several Courts within
this Province to be by them laid before their respective Courts for
their direction—
And whereas the purchasing of silver at high Rates hath often
brought a discount on the Bills of publick Credit, Be it therefore
further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That whosoever shall at
any time between the first day of September next and the first day of
May one Thousand seven hundred and forty nine directly or indirectly
within this Province, by him or herself or any other for him or her
wittingly give contract or offer to give receive or contract or offer to
receive more than six shillings and eiglit pence in the Bills of the
publick Credit ordered to be emitted this present year for the supply
of the Treasury for one ounce of silver Troy weight of sterling alloy
or proportionably for any greater or less sum or more in any other
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Bills of Credit than (at the Rates at which they shall obtain a Cur-
rency) shall be equal to six shillings and eight pence in the Bills
ordered to be emitted this present year for one ounce of Silver and
proportionably for a greater or less sum or more than a proportionable
value, whether payment be made or proposed to be made in Bills or
in any other way and manner whatsoever He or she shall forfeit the
sum of fifty Pounds in the Bills ordered to be emitted this year foi^ the
supply of the Treasury or equivalent thereto in other Province Bills
or in silver or Gold one half to his majesty for the use of the Prov-
ince and the other half to the Informer to be recovered by action of
Debt Bill plaint or Information in any Court of Record within this
Province or by Indictment or presentment of the Grand Jury and in
every such prosecution, if the prosecution only or other credible per-
son who was party in such Contract trade or dealings shall tender his
or her oath to the truth of the matter alleged unless the Defendant
will thereof acquit him or herself by his or her oath the prosecutor or
such other credible person as aforesaid shall be admitted to swear
to the matter of fact charged upon the Defendent and that shall be
taken for full evidence against the Defendent and the prosecutor or
such other person who shall so testify shall not be liable to any Fine
or Forfeiture he or she may have incurred by and in the same Con-
tract trade or dealing and if any person thought probably concerned in
any such contract trade or dealing shall refuse to be sworn or to give
evidence either before the Court before whom the Tryal shall be or
to the G]-and Jury he or she shall by the Court who shall require such
oath be fined such sum as if he or she had been Convict of buying
silver contrary to this act and shall stand committed till he or she
pay the same and the fine shall be in like manner applyed. Provided
that NothiuCT herein contained shall be construed to restrain the
buying or selling of silver wrought into Vessels or other things Com-
monly made by Goldsmiths at a higher Rate than six shillings and
eight pence per ounce—
And that this act shall continue and be in force from the first day of
September next to the first day of may one Thousand Seven hundred
& forty nine and no longer—
[CHAPTER 18.]
An Act for Emitting the sum of Twenty five thousand
POUNDS IN Bills of Credit on this Province Equal to so
much Proclamation Money upon Loan, And for Grant-
ing to His Majesty the Interest that shall Arise
thereby for the purposes in the said Act Mentioned.—
[Passed April 3, 1742. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. Ill; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 55; approved by the Crown June 2, 1743; amended at various
sessions.]
Whereas this Province by its Situation and the present Defence-
less Condition it is in, would be in very Dangerous Circumstances in
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case of a French or an Indian War, but more Especially if both
should happen together (as has Generally been the Case,) which
makes Fortifying & getting into a better state of Defence, by Build-
ing New Forts in Such places as are proper, and Repairing &
strenthening the Fortress (& the only place of Defence in the
Province) which we have at Present, absolutely necessary for the
Safety of the People—And among other means of Defence, it is neces-
sary in a Wilderness Country as this is, that good Roads & Ways
from place to place Should be cut, Bridges made & maintain'd, so
that there may be the most Short & easy Passages from one Town to
another for Relief or flight
—That the Country shou'd be more nar-
rowly Search'd into, & plans or plats thereof in many places taken that
the retreats haunts & Avenues of the Indian Enemy might be better
known and the Country in General, better Discover'd, with which we
are very Little acquainted (tho' so long Settled) beyond forty Miles
back from the Sea.—
But by the long Contention this Province has had with the Neigh-
bouring Government Respecting the boundaries thereof, and the great
& heavy Charge His Majesty's Good Subjects have been at in Defend-
ing his Province from unjust Incroachements, with other Charges &
taxes upon them Especially too considering the Expiration of all the
Acts and Funds of former Emissions of a Paper Currency, whereby
they have scarce any thing to pass as a Medium of Exchange, that
almost all Business is carried on by Barter, the Necessity they are
under of the British Manufactures Especially Wollen Cloths, and
the Great Yearly Importation & Consumption tliereof, which Carries
away all Silver & Gold, so that there is no Prospect of a Medium of
that Sort ; His Majesty's Loj'al Subjects here, are in Such Necessitous
Circumstances, as not only render them unable to Effect those Neces-
sary things above Mentioned, but even to grant to His Majesty's
Governor over them that Honourable Support which they are dispos'd
& willing to do—
Moreover Considering the Necessity of Building a State House
wherein to transact the Public Affairs of the Government, the Want
of a Stronger Prison, with Apartments Suitable for the Different
Circumstances of Prisoners.—The great Service which a light-House
upon Odiorn's Point (So called) would be of to Vessels coming in or
near this Harbour—the Great Difficulty the Trading part of His
Majesty's good Subjects of this Province Will be under in carrying
on that Trade with Our Mother Country which is necessary to the
very Subsistence of the People here
—And the utter Impossibility of
obtaining & accomplishing these desireable Ends without a farther
Emission of a Paper Currency-—And that the Same Ends & purposes
may be attained—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council and Repre-
sentatives in General Court Convened and by the Authority of the
Same, that there shall be struck Stamp'd Sign'd & Emitted (Immedi-
ately after this Act shall be in force) Such a Sum of Bills of Credit
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on this Province as shall be Equal to twenty five thousand pounds
Proclamation Money, of the same Tenor & kind as the Bills of Credit
of this Province Granted & Emitted this Present Year for the Supply
of the Treasury And of the same Value, and to be Reckoned & pass
at the same Rate of Computation as is prescribed Settled & Ordained
in An Act past this present Session of the General Assembly Enti-
tuled "An Act to ascertain the Value of Money and of the Bills of
Public Credit of this Province Granted this present Year for the
Supply of the Treasury, and for the Securing the Credit of said
Bills." And shall be Subject to & Regulated by the said Rules
therein prescribed & ordained for preventing the fluctuation of the
said Bills & Ascertaining the Value thereof from time to time during
the Continuance of this Act & so long as the said bills hereby Emitted
shall be extant. And Shall be of Such Denominations as the General
Assembly shall hereafter order and Signed by the Committee herein
after appointed for that purpose And let out for the term of ten
Years as herein after Expressed to the Inhabitants of the Several
Towns Parishes & Districts within this Province, which shall have
paid a Tax towards the Support of the Government, at Six "^
Cent '^ Annum Interest of like Bills or Such as shall be Emitted
of the same value & under the same or like Regulations for Ascer-
taining the Value thereof or in Coin'd Silver at Six Shillings & Eight
pence "^ Ounce Troy weight of Sterling alloy or in Gold at the Rate
of four pounds Eighteen Shillings '^ Ounce or in Such Species of
Goods Being of the produce or Manufactures of this Province as are
Enumerated & allowed to be paid into the Public Treasury in & by
an Act past this Present Session of the General Assembly Entituled
"An Act for Granting unto his Most Excellent Majesty the Sum
of four thousand Seven hundred & twenty pounds in Bills of Credit
on this Province Equal to So much Proclamation money for Supply-
ing the Treasury for Discharging the Public Debts & for other
purposes in this Act hereafter Mentioned, & for appropriating &
Drawing in of the said Bills into the Treasury again." In manner
herein after Set forth, upon Security b}' Mortgages of Real Estate of
Double the value of the Sum Borrowed (Exclusive of the Buildings
Timber & Wood thereon)
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that j\Iess"
Samuel Smith & Joseph Sherburne Esq''^ and Cap* Richard Jennes &
Cap* Ichabod Robie Shall be & hereby are Nominated & Appointed
to Imprint & Stamp the said Bills and shall deliver no more than two
thousand Pounds at one time unto the Persons hereafter named &
appointed for Signing the Same and until such Signers shall have
delivered that Sum to the Trustees herein after Appointed for Letting
out the same and shall take Receipts for the sums they shall so Deliver
to the said Signers. And George Jaffrey Henry Sherburne & Richard
Wibird Esq'"^ and Andrew Wiggin James Clarkson & Hunking
Wentworth Esq'* shall be & hereby are Nominated Appointed & Con-
stituted a Committee to Sign the Said Bills any three of whom Sign-
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ing each Bill shall be adjudged Sufficient and shall deliver no more
than the aforesaid Sura of two thousand pounds to the said Trustees
at one time & until the}'' shall have let out the Same, and shall take
such Trustees Receipt for Each Sum so delivered unto them—And
be it farther Enacted that Theodore Atkinson & John Downing Esq^'^
& Mess'* Joseph Peirce & Joshua Odiorne Jun"" and AP Thomas
Packer Cap* John Gage Samuel Gilman Esq"" & Docf Clement Jackson
Shall be & hereby are Nominated Appointed & made Trustees to let
out the said Bills and Authorized & Enabled to take Such Security
as aforesaid of the Respective Borrowers in the Name of the said
Trustees in the behalf & for the use of this Government, for the pay-
ment of the Annual Interest & the Principal Sum so Borrowed in
manner following that is to Say that the Interest of Six per Cent '^
Annum shall be paid in the said Bills or those which shall be of Like
value as aforesaid or in Silver or Gold as aforesaid for Seven Years
Successively from the time the said Bills shall be first Let out.
And forasmuch as it will be Impossible to pay the last Years
Interest in the same Bills and very difficult in the two preceding
Years to pay the Same thereby or in Silver or Gold as aforesaid Be it
Enacted that the said Interest for the three last Years may be paid in
manner aforesaid, or in any of the Species of Goods before mentioned
at the Rates & prices which shall be settled and fix'd by the General
Assembly at any time in the Months of October or November in those
Years Respectively, & in failure thereof by the General Assembly
then the said prices to be fixed by the said Trustees who are hereby
Enabled to Sell Said Goods Publickly and the charge or Loss that
Shall accrew by the Sale of Such Species of Goods to be born & Sus-
tained by the party Paying the same for said Interest. And the said
Principal Shall be paid in the same Bills according to the nominal
value thereof or in Silver or Gold at the rates aforesaid or in Bills of
Public Credit of equal value to the Bills hereby Emitted at the time
when let out as aforesaid—
And Whereas the Sinking in one Year Such a Sum of Bills of
Credit as is Design'd hereby to be Emitted may be attended with
Difficulties not only to the Borrowers of said Bills, but to the Province
in General by making too Sudden a Change in the Medium of Trade
& in other Respects, be it therefore Enacted by the Authority afore-
said that the Bills of Credit which shall be Emitted in Pursuance of
this Act shall be Repaid by the said Borrowers & Sunk in Manner
following that is to Say five thousand pounds thereof at the End of
the Eighth Year to be Reckoned from the time of Emitting the said
Bills and ten thousand pounds thereof at the End of the Ninth Year
Reckoning as aforesaid and the Remaining Sum of ten thousand
pounds at the End of the tenth Year Computing as aforesaid, and that
the said Bills shall be Current & passable for the term of ten Years
Computing as aforesaid & no longer—
And in Default of payment of said Interest Annually at the Day
Appointed for tlie same in the said Mortgages Respectively Pursuant
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to this Act or within Sixty Days next after the said Day of payment
the said Trustees & their Successors Respectively shall Sell so much
of the Estate Mortgaged as will raise the Sum then due with the
Incident Charges which they shall do as near to the said Sum as may
be & if any overplus money is thereby procured it shall lay in the
hands of the said Trustees & be applied towards the payment of the
next Years Interest—Or the said Trustees may Levy the same by
Distress & Sale of any part of said Mortgager's Personal Estate and
if the same shall be so Levied the over plus if any be after the said
Interest & Charges paid shall be Returned to the said Mortgager his
Exec'^* or Adm" Discharging the said Mortgages Respectively as the
said Interest shall be Satisfied And the said Trustees shall deliver the
Said Interest in Bills Silver or Gold as aforesaid as the same shall
Come into their hands Yearly unto the Treasurer of said Province
for the time then being taking his Receipts therefor which shall lye
in the Public Treasury to be Applied & Disposed of as is in this Act
after mentioned.
And in Default of payment of the Principal sum borrowed accord-
ing to the Tenor of the Respective Mortgages Pursuant to this Act
the said Trustees & their Respective Successors shall be & hereby are
Authorized to Sell so much of the Estate Mortgaged as will Raise the
Sum then due with Incident Charges the overplus if any to be Applied
towards the next payment and when the last payment is made the
Overplus money if any (after all charges are Satisfied & paid) shall
be Return'd to the Mortgager his Heirs Exec'''* Adm'^® or assigns
And all the aforesaid Sales shall be made Publickly, to the Highest
bidder, and Public Notice thereof shall be given in writing in the
Town Parish or District where the Estate to be sold lies of the time
& place design'd for Such Sale at least twenty Days before the doing
thereof And the said Trustees & their Respective Successors are
hereby Authorized & Impower'd to make Seal & Execute good &
sufficient Deed or Deeds of Conveyance of Such Estate to the Pur-
chaser his Heirs & Assigns in any of the cases aforesaid of all the
Right title Interest & property & of the whole Estate such mortgager
had in the Estate so mortgaged at the time of making such mortgage
and such Sale shall be good & Effectual against Such mortgager his
or her Heirs & assigns forever—And in Case such purchaser his or
her Heirs or Assigns or his or her Exec''* or Adm" shall be Legally
Dispossess'd of such Estate the Province shall make the same Good
to the Person or Persons that shall be so Dispossessed & the Province
shall have its Remedy Over against such Mortgager if to be come at
or if Dead against any Estate of which he Dyed Seized—And the
said Trustees shall let no Borrower have more than the sum of two
Hundred pounds & none less than the Sum of Twenty five pounds and
shall take the said Mortgages Conformable & agreeable to this Act in
all Respects and shall make the same by way of Indenture between
the Mortgager of the One part & the said Trustees & their Respective
Successors of the other part and that part of said Indenture Executed
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by the said Mortgager shall Remain in the hands of the said Trustees
until discharg'd & the other part shall be filed with the Register or
Recorder of Deeds for said Province which shall be instead, of, & to
all Intents & purposes as Effectual as Recording the said Deeds of
Mortgage according to the Law in that Case Provided And the said
Recorder is hereby Authorized to Authenticate Copies of the same
when Required—
And Be it farther Enacted that upon the Death Incapacity or
Refusal of any of the said Persons herein Nominated & Appointed to
any of the said Offices & Trusts Respectively the General Assembly
shall nominate & Appoint one or more (as Occasion shall Require)
to Succeed him or them who shall be so Removed in the said Trust
and every such Successor shall have the same Power & Authority
that his predecessor in such office or trust had
And every Person Appointed as aforesaid shall be under Oath
before he shall proceed to the Execution of his Respective Trust to
manage and Discharge the same faithfully & according to his best
Skill & Cunning, to be Administer'd by His Excellency the Governor
or the Eldest Councillor for said Province for the time then being
—
And the said Signers & the Trustees Shall give Security for the
faithful Discharge of their Respective Duty & trust unto the Treas-
urer of said Province for the time then being in manner following viz
the said Signers Jointly & Severally in the Sum of twenty five hun-
dred pounds and the said Trustees Jointly & Severally in the Sum of
thirty thousand pounds Like Bills of Credit hereby Emitted before
they shall proceed to the Execution of their Respective offices &
Trusts—And after the said Bills shall be Committed to the said
Trustees as afores'' they shall give Public Notice thereof to the Inhabit-
ants of the several Towns Parishes and Districts afoi'esaid of the
times & places they will attend to let out the same as aforesaid- and
shall let the same to the Inhabitants aforesaid in proportion to their
Said Taxes if Application is made by such Inhabitants Respectively
within fourteen Days after Such Notice given if not then the said
Trustees may let y** Same to any other giving Security as aforesaid
And the said Trustees as they shall Receive the said Principal shall
deliver the same to the General Assembly as it shall be demanded in
order to be burnt to ashes which shall be accordingly done—And
Each of the aforesaid Persons & their Respective Successors Shall
give all Necessary Attendance to the duty of their Respective Trusts
and shall be Intituled to such Recompence as the General Assembly
shall from time to time allow having Regard to the nature & Circum-
stances of the Affairs & Business they shall so Transact and shall
from time to time account with the General Assembly when thereunto
Required and all Security given as aforesaid shall Remain for the use
of the Government until they shall have so accounted & shall be
Discharged by the Said General Assembly
—
Provided Nevertheless that this Act shall not take Effect nor be of
any force nor any Clause thereof until the same shall have Received.
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His most Sacred ^Majesty's Approbation and the Execution thereof is
hereby Suspended & deferred until His Royal Pleasure shall be
signified thereon.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that In Case
His most Sacred Majesty's Approbation shall be obtained & the Royal
Licence (xranted for this Act to be in force & take Effect the Annual
Interest of the aforesaid Sum of twenty five thousand pounds shall
be & hereby is Granted unto His Most Sacred Majesty for the Ends
uses & purposes following namely to His Majesty's Governor of this
Province His Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq'' the sum of two
Hundred & fifty pounds '^ annum beginning the twelfth Day of
December last past towards his further & more Ample Support as
Governor aforesaid During the Continuance of this Act & his Admin-
istration to be by him drawn out of the Public Treasury Annually as
it shall become Due—
For the Repairs of His Majesty's Fort William & Mary the Sum
of two thousand five hundred Pounds—
For Building a Fort at Winnepisseokey Pond so call'd the Sum of
One thousand five hundred pounds—
For Building a State House in the Town of Portsmouth the Sum
of two thousand Pounds—
For Cutting Roads Imploying proper Persons to Search out & take
plans of such parts of the Province as shall be order'd by the General
Assembly the Sum of One thousand Pounds—
For Building a Light house upon Odiorn's point so called and
Maintaining Lights therein the Sum of One thousand Pounds
For Repairing the Prison the Sum of thirteen hundred Pounds
For Charges which will Arise in the Execution of this Act if ap-
proved of by His Most Excellent Majesty the sum of two thousand
Pounds
The Several Sums Appropriated as aforesaid being the Sum total
that can Arise for Interest according to this Act—
And be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the Several
Buildings Repairs Matters & things to be done pursuant to the
afores'^ Appropriations shall be done under the Inspection Care &
Management of a Committee oi' Committees hereafter to be thereunto
Appointed & authorized by the General Court—
Provided Nevertheless this Clause shall not be Construed to
Extend or Relate to the aforesaid Grant made to His Excellency the
Governor
And be it farther Enacted that whatever Surplusage or Remainder
there shall be of any of the aforesaid Appropriations the Same Shall
be Applied as the General Assembly shall hereafter order for the
Exigencies of the Government
This Act to Continue & be of force for the Term of ten Years &
no Longer—
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[CHAPTER 19.]
An act to ascertain the Fee of a messuage and tract of
LAND IN Portsmouth in the Province of new Hampshire
CONTAINING ABOUT TWELVE ACRES HERETOFORE MORTAGED
BY William Vaughan of Portsmouth aforesaid Gent to
George Walker of Portsmouth aforesaid Gentleman—
[Passed April 3, 1742. 15 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 112; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 65.]
Whereas George Walker of Portsmouth in the Province of New
Hampshire Gentleman hath Petitioned the General assembly of the
Province of New Hampshire setting forth, That William Vaughan of
Portsmouth in the Said Province of New Hampshire Gentleman son
of George Vaughan late of Portsmouth aforesaid P^sq"" deceased by one
Deed of Mortgage bearing date the twelfth day of July one Thousand
Seven hundred and twenty Seven duly executed, did Mortgage unto
the said George Walker a messuage or Tract of Land in Portsmouth
aforesaid containing by Estimation Twelve acres and bounded and
described as in the said Deed for the Consideration therein mentioned
which Premises the said George Walker was afterwards put into
possession of by Law, That the said William Vaughan claimed the
premises by Vertue of the last Will and Testament of the said George
Vaughan, That the said George Walker conceived it was the Intent
and design of the said George Vaughan that his Son William should
have a Fee Simple Estate in the Premises by the Will of the said
George Vaughan but that by some mistake of the Scribe of the said
Will of the said George Vaughan the Premises seemed to be entailed
which if so would greatly prejudice and injure the said George
Walker wherefore the said George Walker prayed the General
Assembly of this Province to take the aforesaid Petition under Con-
sideration and to remove all Doubt touching the premises being
entailed by making a Special act for that End—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council
and Representatives in General assembly convened and by the author-
ity of the same—That the messuage and Tract of Land mentioned
and described in and conveyed by the aforesaid Deed of Mortgage
unto the aforesaid George Walker by the aforesaid William Vaughan
shall be and herelw is declared to be a Fee Simple Estate in the
aforesaid William Vaughan his Heirs and assigns forever notwith-
standing any Doubt arising from the last will and Testament of the
said George Vaughan as to its being entailed and that the said George
Walker His heirs and assigns shall hold the same as a fee simple
Estate against the Heirs of the said George Vaughan or any others
that shall or may claim the same by vertue of the said last will and
Testament of the said George Vaughan—
Provided Nevertheless that this Act is not carryed into Execution
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untill it shall have obtained his most Excellent Majestys Approbation
and untill His Royal Will and Pleasure shall be signified thereon
[Seeo7id Session, Held at Portsmouth June 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 21, 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 1742.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to Enable two Minors therein named to make an
Exchange of their Estates—
[Passed June 22, 1742. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 113; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 67.]
Whereas Nicholas Gilman and Samuel Gilman both of Exeter in
the Province of New Hampshire Minors Sons of John Gilman late of
Exeter aforesaid Esq'' Deceased have Petition'd the General Assembly
Setting forth that their father made his will Some Years before his
Death, and after the making thereof made Considerable alterations in
his Estate which made him think it necessary to make a new Will
which was to have been Different from the other in many Respects
particularly with Regard to the Petitioners whose Estates he design'd
to exchange & Communicated that Design to them But that the said
Deceased had not Opportunity to Execute this Design and the said
Will being Proved the Petitioners were disappointed as to the Estates
they expected by their said father's Will but were desirous of Enjoy-
ing the same according to the last Intended Will Wherefore they
Prayed to be Enabled by a Special Act to Execute Deeds of Convey-
ance to Each other of the Estate given to them Respectively in their
Said fathers will so that they might Enjoy & hold the same according
as he Intended to have given it to them had he Executed another
Will-
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the Authority
of the same that the said Nicholas & Samuel Gilman shall be &
hereby are Authorized and Enabled to Convey to Each other by way
of Exchange or otherways all or any Part of the Estate to them
Respectively Given or Conveyed by their Said fathers Last Will &
Testament on Such Terms or for Such Considerations as they shall
see fit & can agree upon which Deed or Deeds of Conveyance so made
& Executed In the Common foi'm shall be adjudged & held good &
valid to all Intents & purposes as the same would be if Executed by
them the said Nicholas & Samuel at full Age, their or cither's Minority
to the Contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding Saving the right
of all other persons Except Such are mentioned in this act, & those
claiming from by & under them.
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Enable the Propeietors of the Township of
Barrington to Regulate the affairs of the Said Pro-
priety & MORE Effectually to Carry on the Settlement
OF THE Said Township—
[Passed June 26, 1743. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 114; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 69.]
Whereas the Said Proprietors by their Agents Have Petitioned
this Court Setting forth that the Laws of this Province Respecting
Proprietys are Very Defective That their affairs thereby are Greatly
Embarrassed & the Settlement of new Townships Verry much
Retarded the 111 Consiquences of which the Said Propriety of Bar-
rington had felt as well as others.
—
Wherefore they Prayed that an act might be Past to Enable them
better to Regulate and manage their affairs, and more Effectually
to Carry on the Settlement of the Said Township—-
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Representatives
in General Court assembled and by the Authority of the Same—
That the Proprietors of the Said Township are hereby Authorized
and Enabled at their annual Meetings to Cliuse a Clerk Select men
or assessors a Collector or Collectors of Rates & Taxes with any other
officer or officers they Shall think necessary for the better Carrying
on the Business of the Said Propriety Which Several officers Shall
be Sworn to a faithful discharge of the duty of their Respective
Offices, and Shall Continue to Exercise the Same untill others are
Chosen and Sworn in their Room—And if the Person that Shall be
Chosen Collector at any of Said Meetings Shall Refuse to take the
Oath proper to his office when tendered to him or to appear before
a Justice of the Peace when by him Cited to be so Sworn (which any
Justice of the Peace within this Province is hereby Authorized to do)
Such Collector Shall forfeit and pay for the use of the Said Propriety
the Sum of ten pounds to be Recovered by the Clerk of Said Pro-
prietors by Action or Information in the Infeviour Court of Common
pleas for this Province
—And the Said Clerk is hereby Authorized
when so Chosen & Qualified to make Entries & keep Records of the
Votes & all other proceedings of the Said Propriety & to Authenti-
cate Copies thereof & do all other Business proper to his office—And
the Said Selectmen or assessors are hereby Enal)led (when it Shall
be needful) to apportion & assess upon Said Proprietors any Sum of
Money which Shall be Granted and Voted by them at any of their
Meetino^s & to make A List or Lists thereof with a wariant to Each
List under their hands Directed to the Collector or Collectors chosen
and Qualified as aforesaid who Shall be and hereby is & are Author-
ized and Enabled to Collect the Same—And in the doing of which
he or they are hereby authorized and Enabled to Proceed in the Same
man'er and to use the Same means and ways as the Constables of any
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of the Towns In this Province are Enabled and Directed by Law to
Pursue and observe in Collecting and Levying Town and Province
Taxes. And when and so often as the Said Collector or Collectors
Cannot Come at any of the Goods or Estate of any of the Said Pro-
prietors of and from whom he Shall have any Rate or Tax to Collect
the Said Collector or Collectors is & are hereby Authorized and
Enabled at any time after the Expiration of three Months from
Making Demand of Such Rates or Taxes to Levy the Same by Dis-
tress and Sale of any part of Such Proprietors Land in the Said
Township of Barrington or any thing that Shall be found thereon
Sufficient to Raise the money that Shall be Due from Such Proprie-
tors with Incindent Charges Returning the overplus if any to the
Said Proprietor his Executors Administrators or assigns
—And Such
Collector or Collectors are hereby Authorized & Enabled to make
and Execute Good and Sufficient Deeds of Conveyance thereof—And
are also Directed to make Such Sale Publicly to the highest Bidder
by Posting up a Notification in writing in Some Public Place in the
Town where Such Proprietor Lives Setting forth the Time and Place
of Such Intended Sale at Least fourteen Days beforehand—
And the Said Proprietors Shall have the Same Remedy against any
of their Constables or Collectors that Shall be negligent defective or
Deficient in Collecting Levying & paying the Rates & taxes so Com-
mitted to him to Collect agreeable to his Warrant & Settling the
Accompts thereof as the Lihabitants of the Several Towns have
against their Constables that are Delinquent in that Regard and the
Said Select men or assessors of the Said Proprietors for the Time
then Being Shall be and hereby are Authorized to Issue their Warrant
of Distress to Levy the Same as the Select Men of Towns aforesaid
may do by Law. And the Said officer or officers Shall Execute the
Same—iVnd the Said Collector or Collectors and their Estates Shall
be & hereby are Subjected to the Same—
And the Said Select Men or assessors are hereby Authorized and
Enabled to Call Meetings of the Said Proprietors as often as there
Shall be occasion—And also whenever Ten or more of the Said Pro-
prietors Shall Request the Same of them in writing In the Calling of
which jNIeeting the Said Select Men or assessors are to Give Public
Notice by Posting up a Notification in writing Setting forth the Time
and Place of holding Such Meetiufjs—And the Business to be there
Transacted—And for as much the Rights of Land in the said Town-
ship are often Transferred from one Person to another which makes
it Difficult for the Assessors to find out the Proprietor for the time
being—Be it therefore Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that it
shall be Sufficient for the Selectmen or Assessors in making & Pro-
portioning their Rates to Charge the Original Right & Set the Sum
in the List to the name of the Original Proprietor where the present
Owner is not known and if Such unknown Proprietor Shall not
Discover himself & pay such Taxes or Rate from time to time the
Collector or Collectors for the time being Shall Levy the Same by
45
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Sale of the Land as aforesaid This Act to Continue for Three years
and no Longer
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to make Void a Judgment of the Superiour Court
OF Judicature held at Portsmouth for Said Province
BY Adjournment on y'^ 24*'* day of May 1742—recovered
BY George Walker Gentleman & Abigail his wife in
her right and Daniel Moulton Mariner & Elizabeth
HIS wife in her right all of Portsmouth Against Joseph
Rawlins of Newington in said Province—
[Passed June 26, 1743. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 115; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 73.]
Whereas the said George Walker and Abigail his wife Daniel
Moulton & Elizabeth his wife in Right of y*^ said Abigail & Elizabeth
at the Superiour Court of Judicature holden at Portsmouth within &
for said Province of New Hampshire on the 24"' day of May Anno
Domini 1742 by Adjournment Prosecuted An Action of review of
An Action of Ejectment Against y® Said Joseph Rawlins and recov-
ered Judgment for Possession of One half of a Certain Tract or
Parcel of Land Containing twenty acres more or Less Situate in
Newington afores'' butted and bounded Viz* Easterly by Land in
Possession of John Downing jun' Southerly by Land in Possession
of Seth Ring Westerly by Land in Possession of Said Downing &
Northerly by Land in Possession of the reverend Joseph Adams or
however otherwise bounded—And whereas it appears to this Court
that the Jury that tryed the Cause & Judged upon the Evidence
were return'd by Eleazar Russell Esq' then Sheriff of said Province
whose wife & Children are Heirs to the Plantiffs & of y'' family in
in which the title Set up Does remain or is supposed to remain in &
to y*" Said Lands
—so that By reason of the said relation the said
Eleazar Russell Esq* Stands in to y® Plaintiffs the said Action Ought
not to have been tryed by a Jury return'd by him—Especially when
y® said Joseph Rawlins took timely Exception to y"' said Jury for
the 'reasons aforesaid—wherefore the same was a Mistrial And the
said Joseph Rawlins having Petitioned this Court for Remedy in that
Respect
—
Be It Therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour &
Council and Representatives in General Court or Assembly Convened
and by the Authority of the Same—That the Said Judgment of y®
said superiour Court upon y® aforesaid Action of review & Every
Clause & article of the Same Be and hereby is Declared to be Null
Void & of None Effect—Any Law usage or Custom to y'' Contrary
Notwithstanding
Provided always & be it further Enacted by y® Authority aforesaid
that the Said Joseph Rawlins shall Serve y® Said George Walker &
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Abigail his wife & Daniel jNIoulton & Elizabeth his wife or Either of
them with a Copy of this Act or Leave a Copy of the same with Either
of their attorneys or Clerk of the super'" Court within ten days to the
intent that y« Said George Walker & abigail his wife Daniel Moulton
and Elizabeth his wife may (if they Se Cause) Prosecute their Said
Action of review at the next Superiour Court in this Province and
have a New Tryal by a Jury Lawfully to be return'd and impan-
nelled—And the Clerk of y*' Superiour Court shall upon reasonable
Notice given him bring into y* Said Superiour Court y« Same writ &
all y^ papers & Evidences in y^ whole Case and the superiour Court
shall & are hereby Impowered to hear Try Judge & Determine y^
Cause to all intents & Purposes as if the same writ had been Issued
returnable at Said Court—
Provided also thaty® said Joseph Rawlins Give Bond with Sufficient
Suerty in a Reasonable sum with Condition that he shall pay to y®
PP* all such Costs as
y*' Court shall think reasonable & Tax against
him in Case y*' PP^ shall recover Judgment Against him for y« Prem-
isses sued for—& also that y*" said Joseph shall pay for A New Entry
of y® Action at y® super'' Court ; which bond shall be Lodged with y*
Clerk of y® s"* Court for the use of y*" PP^ in Case as afores** & not
Exceed sixty Pounds
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act made and Passed by the Great and General Court
OR Assembly of his Majesties Province of New Hamp-
shire IN New England begun and held at Portsmouth
BY^ Adjournment the twenty' first day of June 1742
Authorizing and Impowering Mehittabel Gorden widow
AND Administratrix of the Estate of James Gorden late
of Exeter in the Province Aforesaid Deceas'd, to Exe-
cute A Good Sufficient Deed or Conveyance of that
Thirty acres of land in Exeter Aforesaid that the
Said James in his Lifetime by his Deed Convey^'d unto
George Bean of Exeter Aforesaid husbandman for the
Consideration therein Mention'd and paid unto the Said
James Gorden.
[Passed June 26, 1742. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 116; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 76.]
Whereas the Said George Bean hath Proved that the Said James
Gorden in his Lifetime Did by his Deed Convey the Aforesaid thirty
acres of land for the Consideration therein mention'd to him the Said
George Bean, and that the Said Deed was on the Seventh day of this
Instant June, Providentially burnt and Consumed by fire with the
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Dwelling house Said Land and that the Said Deed was not
Recorded ; and therefore Petition'd that the Said Mehittabel Gorden
may be Impower'd to Convey the Said Thirty acres of Land unto him
the Said George Bean.
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour, Councill,
and Representatives, Convened in Generall Assembly, And it is hereby
Enacted and Ordain'd by the Authority of the same that the Said
Mehittabel Gorden for the Considerations Aforesaid be and hereby is
Authorized and Impowered to Sign Seal and Execute a good Suffi-
cient Deed or Conveyance of the Aforesaid thirty acres of Land with
the Appurtenances unto him the Said George Bean his heirs and
Assigns and that the Deed or Conveyance by her the Said ^lehittabel
Gorden So Executed Shall be good and Valid in the Law unto the
Said George Bean his heirs and Assigns Against The Heirs of the
Said James Gorden, or any other Person Claiming by from or under
him the Said James Gorden.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An act for a New Proportioning the Province Tax to
Each Town Parrish and Precinct within the Province
OF NeAV HAMPSHIRE
[Passed June 26, 1743. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 117 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 78.]
Be it Enacted By his Excell^' the Governour Council and Repre-
sentatives Conven'd in Generall Assembly, and by the Authority of
the Same.
That Each Town Parrish and Precinct within this Province here-
after Named pay to the Province Taxes the Respective Sums in Pro-
portion as foUoweth to Every thousand Pounds to be raised viz*—
Portsmouth £140 .._.._
Greenland 25 .. — .. —
Hampton 70 .. — ., —
Hampton Falls 43 .. — .. —
Kensington 28 .. — .. —
Dover 86 .. — .. —
Sum'ersworih 29 .. — .. —
Durham 51 .. — .. —
Newington 27 .. — .. —
Exeter 89 .. — .. —
Newmarket 92 .. — ., —
Epping 8 .. — .. —
Kingstown 36 .. — .. —
East '^ish in Kingstown .... 17 .. — .. —
Londonderry 54 .. — .. —
Windham 7 .. — .. —
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Stretham £46 .. — .. —
New Castle 17 .. — .. —
Rye 21 .. — .. —
Dunstable 16 .. — .. —
Rumford 13 .. — .. —
Chester 18 .. — .. —
Rochester 14 .. — .. —
Nottingham on Merrymack . . 12 .. — .. —
Methuen & Dracut 13 .. — .. —
South Hampton 38 .. — .. —
Haveril District 35 .. — .. —
Litchfeild 5 .. — .. —







XIOOO .. — .._
This Proportion to be for all the Province Taxes and that the
Treasurer for the time being Issue out his Warrants acordingly, and
this Proportion to Continue for one yeare, and that a New Proportion
be made as the General ass™ Shall Order for the next yeare—
[CHAPTER 6.]
An act FOE, MAKING AND ESTABLISHING A PARISH IN THE SOUTH-
WESTERLY PART OF Exeter in the Province of New
Hampshire—
[Passed Juue 36, 1742. 16 George II. Origiual Acts. vol. 2, p. 118; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 80 ; see 6 Prov. Papers, 139.]
whereas sundry persons Inhabitants of the southerly and south
westerly part of Exeter in the Province of New Hampshire have peti-
tioned the General assembly of this Province for a Parish agreeable
to the following Bounds viz"^ begining at the head of Newmarket line
then running on a south line to Exeter great fresh River and then
half a mile up Said River and then south to Kingston line & so to
the head of the Township—and whereas it appears that the said
Petition is reasonable—
Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governour, the Council
and Representatives in General assembly convened and by the
Authority of the same That there shall be and hereby is made erected
and established a Parish in the south westerly part of Exeter afores'^
agreeable to the aforesaid Boundaries (by the name of Brintwood)
and that the Inhabitants thereof shall be and hereby are authorised
and Impowered to use and exercise all Powers and authoritys, which
other Parishes within this Province by law use and exercise and shall
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and hereby have all Privileges and immunitys which other Parishes
within this Province have by Law—and that the meeting house
within said Parish shall be set and placed agreeable to the Determi-
nation of Richard Wibird John Downing and George Walton Esq'*
and M"" Jonathan Thomson a Committee appointed by the General
assembly for tiiat purpose the said Committee making Return of their
Determination into the secretarys office of this Province And that the
Inhabitants within said Parish shall still remain with the old Town
of Exeter as to the Choice of Representatives till further Order of
this Court—and That Leu^ Andrew Gilman M'' Edward Colcord
Elisha Sanborn Antipas Gilman and Thomas Gordin Jun'' be and are
hearby authorized To Call the first meeting
[^Third Session, Held at Portsmouth September IJf, 15, 16,17, 18,
November 16, 17,18,19,20, 22, 23, 24,25, 26, 27, 29, 30, December
1, 2, 3, 4, 1742.-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act made and pass'd by the general Court or Assem-
bly OF THE Province of Newhampshire held at Ports-
mouth BY adjournment ON THE 25*^ DAY OF NOVEMBER AnNO
Domini 1742 to authorize and impower the Constables
OF the Town of Exeter to Collect and receive of the
Inhabitants of the Parish of Brintwood the Several
Sum's they are Assess'd by S'' Town towards the Prov-
ince Tax this p'^sant year & for S*^ Brintwood, Joyning
with the Select men & Assessors of the S'' Town of
Exeter till otherwise order'd by this Court—
[Passed Nov. 30, 1743. 16 George II. Origiual Acts, vol. 2, p. 119 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 82.]
Whereas the Selectmen of the Town of Exeter by vertue of the
Treasurers warrant to them directed have rated the Polls & Estates
of the Inhabitants of the Parish of Brintwood with S*^ Town for the
Province Taxes and have Com'itted S'' Rates to the Constables of S*^
Town with Warrant to Collect of the S'' Inhabitants who refuse to
pay the Same, being Since Set off as a Parish
Now to Prevent difference between S'' Town & Parish
Be it enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and Repre-
sentatives in General Court Assembled and by the Authority of the
Same that the Constables of the Town of Exeter or either of them
who hath a Rate Comitted to him by S'' Town with warrant to CoUeet
any Sum or Sums of money from the Inhabitants of the Parish of
Brintwood afores"* as their Province Tax Assess'd by Said Town The
Said Constable who hath Such rate with warrant Comitted unto him
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to Collect any Sum or Sums of money of the Inhabitants of Brint-
wood aforesaid or either of them, is hereby Authoriz'd & Impower'd
to Collect the Same & to use the Same Lawfull means for Collecting
& recovering the S"' Sums of the Said Inhabitants of Brentwood as
against the other Inhabitants of the Town of Exeter who neglect or
refuse to pay their rates And that the Selectmen of the Parish of
Brentwood Joyn with the Selectmen of the Town of Exeter in making
their Province Rate until otherwais order'd by this Court
[CHAPTER 2.]
An ACT FOR Establishing and confirming a Parish in the
Northerly Part of Hampton in the Province of New
Hampshire agreeable to the metes and bounds herein
after mentioned—
[Passed Nov. 30, 1742. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 120 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 84.]
Whereas a Petition hath been preferred to the General Court by
Sundry Persons who live in the northerly part of Hampton in said
Province therein setting forth their desire of Having a Parish in the
northerly part of Hampton aforesaid by certain metes & bounds And
it appearing that their Request is reasonable
—
Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council
and Representatives in General assembly convened and by the
authority of the Same, That there shall be and hereby is made estab-
lished and confirmed a Parish in the Northerly Part of Hampton
aforesaid by the Name of North Hampton agreeable to the Bounds
following namely, all the Land in Hampton aforesaid that lieth
northerly of the following Line, namely, A Line begining at a Great
Rock in the Highway in Hampton aforesaid between the Dwelling
houses of Caleb Marston & Joseph Towle Jun'", which is the first
Great Rock in the Highway aforesaid to the southward of the
Dwelling house of the widow Mary Leavit of Hampton aforesaid
Tavernkeeper and running from the aforesaid Great Rock on a strait
Line to the sea at the mouth of the little River so called, where it
now emptieth it self into The Sea, then to begin again at the afore-
said Great Rock and to run therefrom on a strait Line to the corner
bounds between Stretham and Exeter at Hampton Line. And that
the Inhabitants of said Parish shall be and hereby are authorized and
impoweredto use and exercise all Powers and authorities which other
parishes within this Province do by Law use & exercise and shall
and hereby have all Priviliges and enjoy all Immunity s which other
Parishes within this Province have and do enjoy by Law—
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That such
estates as lie in the old Parish which belong unto and are owned by
Persons who live in the North Parish shall be rated to the North
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Parish and such estates as lie in the North Parish which belong unto
and are owned by Persons who live in the old parish shall be rated
to the old Parish, and that on which side soever of the s'^ line any
person shall live in Hampton afores'* there he, and his Estate on both
sides of said Line, shall be rated. And that if any stranger shall
purchase Land in either of the said Parishes such stranger shall be rated
for such land where it lieth—And That the Grant made to Mrs
Dorothy Gookin shall be paid by each Parish in Proportion as usual.
And that the select men of each parish shall joyn in making the
Province Taxes, and both parishes shall Joyn in the choice of Represen-
tatives untill further order—And that the Hates for the present year
shall be paid as they are already made. And that the officers of the
said North Parish shall be and remain the same that they Now are as
chosen by virtue of an act made in the twelfth year of his present
majestys Reign Entituled,
" An act to Excuse sundry persons who
live in the northerly part of Hampton Li the Province of New Hamp-
shire from paying to the support of the Ministry &c in the old Town
of Hampton aforesaid," untill others shall be chosen in their Room
and stead.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for Correcting a Mistake and Amending the
Return Of the Boundarys of a Certain Tract of Land
taken in Execution for The use of the Government and
IN the Deeds of Conveyance made thereupon—
[Passed Dec. 1, 1743. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 121 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 86.]
Whereas Mark Hunting Wentworth of Portsmouth in said Prov-
ince Esq'' hath Petitioned the General Assembly Setting forth that he
had Purchased a Certain Tract of Land Situate in Portsmouth afore-
said which was taken in Execution & Sold Pursuant to Law to Satisfy
a Debt due to the Government—That there had been two Deeds of
Convej^ance before it became his property in both of which as well
as in the Return of the Execution by which It was taken there was
a mistake of the Boundaries of the Land made in The Return of the
Survey, which had been Transcribed on the said Execution from
thence into the said Deeds, and the Records thereof—Wherefore he
Prayed that an Act might be pass'd for Rectifying the said Mistake,
and Setting The matter Right—which being Considered and Appearing
Reasonable and just—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council
and Representatives In General Court Assembled and by the Author-
ity of the same. That the lines in said Return and The Deeds afore-
said, which are Said to Run South Sixty one Degrees East, are hereby
Declared to be Intended and meant, to Run North Sixty one Degrees
East, and shall be so understood. And the Land Comprehended by
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the said Boundaries so Corrected Read and understood (being the
Land taken up by the said Execution) Shall be the Land Conveyed
and held by the said Deeds—And the said Execution and Deeds shall
be as Good and Effectual to Convey the same to all Intents and pur-
poses as if the Course of the said Lines had been said therein to be
North Sixty one Degrees East And the said Mistake had never been
made—
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act to join three Members to the Committee for
managing the business relating to the fifteen thou-
SAND POUNDS Loan
[Passed Dec. 1, 1742. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 122 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 88.]
Whereas the Business relating to the said Loan is not yet finished,
& by Reason of Deaths & other Removals of the Members of the
Committee Intrusted with the Conduct & Management thereof there
is a Necessity of addhig to the Number of those who Remain in order
to the Compleating that Affair
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council &
Representatives in General Court Assembled And by the Authority
of the same, That Jotham Odiorn jun' Peter (xilman & Richard Jennes
Esq''* shall be & hereby are made Members of the said Committee in
the Room of John Gilman Esq'" Deceased & Thomas Packer Esq"^
made Sheriff of this Province And that the Committee for the Ends
& purposes aforesaid shall be The Hon^'"'' George Jaffrey Esq"" Paul
Gerrish Jotham Odiorne jun'" Peter Gilman & Richard Jennes Esq""*
who, or the Major part of whom, are hereby Authorized & Enabled
to Carry on Compleat & finish the Business matters & things what-
soever Orderd & Directed to by Law Concerning & Relating to the
said Loan as fully & amply to all Intents & purposes as any other Per-
sons who have been of the said Committee might or Could have done,
and as if the Persons herein nominated & thereto appointed had been
the Original or any other Committee that have been thereto
appointed—
[CHAPTER 5.]
An act FOR REGULATING FEES FINES AND FORFEITURES WITHIN
THIS Province—
[Passed Dec. 1, 1742. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 123 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 90.]
Whereas it is of great Importance to the peace and welfare of this
Province that an equitable and Reasonable Table of fees should be
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Established to be taken in the Several Courts within this Province,
and by the respective officers thereunto belonging—
And whereas divers Controversies have of late arose thereon,
through the deficiency of the Table of fees now in being, the regulate-
ing of which within the bounds of moderation, at this Rigorous Season
of the year would create an extraordinary Expence on the Province
for the Preventing whereof, and to put a stop to the said Contro-
versies—
Be it enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Council and repre-
sentatives in General Assembly Convened, and by the authority of
the same that, dureing the Continuance of this Act, all fees that shall
become due unto any officer whatsoever, within this Province for any
Service or Labour hereafter to be done, in and belonging to his office
respectively shall be, and hereby are limited and stated according to
the Acts and Laws already in force within this Province, That bear
date before the Twenty fifth day of December last past—
And that one shilling in bills of Credit of the New Tennor of this
Province, shall pay and discharge four Shillings that shall become
due as aforesaid to any such officer, and in that proportion for a
greater or lesser Sum, and shall be a lawfull tender when duly made
for any Service or Labour to be done by any officer as aforesaid, and
that all penalties fines and forfeitures shall be paid in manner as
aforesaid—
Provided nevertheless that this act shall not Extend, or be con-
strued to Extend, to any fees fines or forfeitures. Established by any
Act or Acts of Parliament, or to any Act or Acts of this Government
now in being, made for the better preservation of His Majesty's
woods, or to any other act or acts of Parliament whatsoever—
This Act to be and Continue in force untill a new Table of fees
shall be established and agreed upon by the General Assembly of
this Province, or untill the twenty fifth day of December one thou-
sand Seven hundred and forty three inclusively, and no longer any
law usage or Custom to the Contrary notwithstanding
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act To Enable the Proprietors of the Toavnship of
Nottingham in Said Province the better to transact &
Carry on the affairs of said Proprietv.—•
[Passed Dec. 4, 1742. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 124; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 92 ; amended Dec. 19, 1744.]
Whereas the said Proprietors Labour under many Difficulties in
Carrying on the Affairs of Said Propriety & promoting the Settle-
ment of Said Township, for want of a Summary & Expeditious
method of Carrying their Votes into Execution, by Reason whereof
the said Settlement has been much Retarded and the Charge greatly
Augmented. And inasmuch as a Speedy Settlement of Every Town-
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ship is of General Good to the Province as well as of Advantage to
the Proprietors in Particular.
—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Council
and Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the
Authority of the Same, That the said Proprietors shall be & hereby
are Enabled at any Legal iSIeeting of themselves to Chuse any Officer
or Officers that they shall think necessary for the service of the said
Propriety or Proprietors which Officer or Officers shall be Sworn to
a faithful Discharge of the trust thereby Reposed in them, which any
Justice of the peace for said Province is hereby Authorized to Admin-
ister, and Such Officer or Officers so Chosen & Qualified are hereby
Impower'd & Directed to Execute their Respective Duties & trusts &
Shall hold the same until others shall be chosen by said Proprietors as
aforesaid & Sworn in their Room & Stead—
And the Assessors of the said Proprietors that have been or shall
be chosen or the Major part of them are hereby Authorized to make
Assessments on Said Proprietors & their Lands in said Township of
all such Sums of Money as have been or shall be Voted to be Raised
on themselves or Lands by the Majority of the Proprietors present at
any of their Said Meetings, in Such Method & proportion as has been
or Shall be then & there Ordered & Agreed upon by them as afore-
said.—And the Collector or Collectors that are or shall be so chosen
& Qualified are hereby Authorized & Directed to Collect & Levy all
such Sum & Sums of Money as are or Shall be Assessed on each of
said Proprietors or their said Lands, and to pay the same Agreeable
to the Direction given in the Warrant for Collecting & Levying the
Same by the Assessors or the Major part of them.—And when such
Collector or Collectors shall have a List of Such Assessments & War-
rant Com'itted to him or them to Collect & Levy as aforesaid he or
they shall as Soon as may be cause an Advertisement thereof to be
Printed in one of the Public News papers three weeks Successively
Informing of the Sum Assess'd on each whole Right or Share, & shall
make Demand of every Proprietor then Living in this Province of the
sum at which Such Proprietor is Assess'd in such List, or leave a Note
or Memorandum thereof in writing at his or her Dwelling house or
last & usual place of abode, & Such Proprietors are .hereby Directed
forthwith to pay the Same, but in Default thereof shall within two
Months from Such Demand or Notice Send or carry the same to Such
Collector or Collectors. And if such Sum or Sums of Money Shall
not be paid by such Proprietors upon Demand nor within the said two
Months then the said Collector or Collectors are hereby authorized &
Direeted to make sale of So much & Such part of the Land of Such
Proprietors lying within the said Township as Shall be Adjudged
Sufficient by the said Assessors for the time then being or the Major
part of them to Raise the Money so assess'd with Incident Charges,
& Shall be by them Directed to for that End.—But before such Col-
lector or Collectors shall proceed to make Sale of such Lands, he or
they shall give Public notice of the time & place of such Intended
Sale by Causing an advertisement thereof to be Printed in one of the
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Public News Papers, Informing what Lands, bow mucb, & for wbat
Sum it is taken to be Sold, tbirty Days before tbe day of Sale, Reck-
oning from tbe Date of Sucb Advertisement, wbicb Sball be Printed
tbree weeks Successively, and also sball post up a Notification in
writing of tbe Same Contents of tbe said Advertisement in Said
Town of Nottingbam tbree weeks before tbe Day of Sale and tbe said
Sale sball be made Publickly to the Pligbest bidder by tbe Collector
to wbom said Money Sball be payable as aforesaid, wbo is hereby
Enabled to Seal & Execute a good & Sufficient Deed to the Pur-
chaser of all tbe Right the Proprietor of tbe Lot of Land (that Shall
be so Sold) had at the time sucb assessment was made. And Said
Assessments sball be made on tbe Land aforesaid, & Set to tbe name
of tbe last known Owner or Proprietor of each Right or Lot of Land
Assessed x\ccording to the Regulation herein after prescribed for Dis-
covering tbe same, or that are already otherwise known. And such
Rights or Lots of Land sball Stand Chargeable with tbe said Assess-
ments & be liable to be sold as aforesaid, tbe overplus money (if any)
after tbe Discbarge & payment of the said Assessment, & all neces-
sary Incident Charges, sball be by the Said Collector Lodg'd with the
Clerk of tbe said Proprietors for tbe use of the Proprietor his Exec""*
Adm'"^ or Assigns whose Land sball be so Sold, to whom tbe Said
Clerk sball deliver the Same upon Demand unless such money sball
be left and Lay in tbe bands of Said Clerk until a New Assessment
on Such Proprietor & bis Right or Lot of Land in Said Township
becomes due then the Said Money shall be Liable to be taken by the
CoUecf or Collect""* of said Proprietors for the time then being and
applied to that End so far as the same will go or is Necessary.—
And as to all sucb Proprief* of Said Lands wbo live out of this
Province it sball be sufficient Notice & Demand of any Sucb Assess-
ment for the said Collect*' to Cause an advertisement to be Printed as
is herein first above Directed & Such Proprietors are hereby Ordered &
Directed to Send or Carry the sum or Sums of Money at which they
are or Shall be Respectively Assessed, unto the said Collector & in
Case tbe same Shall not be so paid within two jNIontbs Reckoning
from the Date of tbe said advertisement, then tbe said Collect"^ or
Collect"* sball proceed to make Sale of the Lands of Sucb Delinquent
Proprietor in manner as is herein above Directed with Respect to
Sucb Proprietors as live in this Province & tbe Remaining money if
any to be so Disposed of—And forasmuch as great Difficulties often
Arise about making Such Assessments & Collecting tbe same by
Reason of frequent Transfers of tbe Property of Said Lots, for Pre-
vention whereof for tbe future Be it farther Enacted by tbe authority
aforesaid that when any Person sball Sell liis or her I^ot property or
Right of Lands in Said Township or any part thereof, both tbe vender,
& the purchaser are hereby ordered & directed to Send an Account
thereof to the Clerk of tbe said Proprief* with tbe Description of the
Land so conveyed as it is Described in tbe Deed or Deeds by which
said Conveyance sball be made as soon as tbe same can be done and
in Case of Neglect so to do Such Sale sball not take effect so as to be
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valid against the sale that shall be made by the Collect'' or Collect'*
Pursuant to the Directions aforesaid—And when any Collect'" or
Collect'"** of the said Propriet'"^ shall neglect or Refuse to make & per-
fect the Collection of Such assessments or to Levy the Same as is
herein before Directed or having so done or got possession of the
money so Raised shall neglect or Deny to pay the Same Agreeable to
his warrant for Collecting & Levying the same the said Proprietors
shall have an Execution or warrant of Distress against Such Delin-
quent Collect' or his Estate to be Issued & Signed by the assess''s for
the time then being or the Major part of them and Directed & Exe-
cuted as is by Law prescribed against tlie Constables of Towns in
this Province in Such Case Offending.
And when it shall so happen that any Collector having begun to
make the said Collection shall Die before the Same is Compleated in
manner aforesaid the said Proprief^^ are hereby Enabled to chuse &
Qualify another as afores'' to finish & accomplish the Duty trust &
business of Such Deceased Collector & the Person or Persons so
Chosen & Qualified shall be hereby Authorized to Effect the Same &
shall be Liable to the same process to all Intents & purposes in Case
of Default of Discharging his or their Duty & trust in that Regard
And the said Proprietors are hereby Impower'd to Direct & order
the calling of all future meetings of themselves in Such way & man-
ner as they shall see cause not giveing Less than three Weeks notice
in one of the Publick news Papers of Such meetings and the matter
and things to be Acted upon at any such meeting and if it Shall so
happen that the Person or Persons by them Appointed to call any
Meeting shall Die before they have so done & the meeting intended
be thereby prevented or by any other accident be frustrated or fall
thro' then it shall be Lawful for any of His Majestys Justices of the
peace for said Province not Interested in said Township LTpon Appli-
cation of ten or more of Said Proprietors Signifying their Desire to
him in writing under their hands to Call Such Meeting making known
the End & Design as well as time & place of Meeting in such way
& manner as the Person or Persons so Deceased were ordered &
Directed to do : This act to continue & be in force for ten years and
no Longer.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act foe taking off part of the Town of South Hamp-
ton IN Said Province & Annexing of the same to Hampton
Falls.—
[Passed Dec. 4, 1742. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 125; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 98.]
Whereas Sundry of the Inhabitants of South Hampton aforesaid
have Petitioned the General Assembly, Setting forth, that by Reason
of their Distance from the meeting House, it was very Difficult for
them to attend the Public Worship, & other Affairs of the Tow^n
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usually Transacted there, and thereupon Praying they might be set
off to the Parish of Hampton Falls, to which they were nearer, which
having been Considered & Appearing Reasonable—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened and by the Au-
thority of the same That a Line shall be extended and is hereby
Determined to run from the Dividing Line between the Parish of
Hampton Falls aforesaid, & the Parish of Kensington to the Province
Line, or Boundary between this Province & the Province of the Mass*
Bay being South four Degrees West and all the Inhabitants & their
Estates lying to the Eastward of said Line within the said part of
South Hampton shall be Annexed to Hampton Falls Parish aforesaid
& are hereby Determined & Declared to belong unto the same to all
Intents & purposes whatsoever Excepting only with respect to the
Duty of mending & Repairing of Highways below or to the Eastward
of said Line which shall be done by the said Inhabitants (which shall
excuse & Exempt them from that Duty elsewhere) and paying of the
Province Tax which they are to pay as usual until a new proportion
or further order of the General Assembly, And that they pay their
Tax for the Present yeare where they are already assessed.
[CHAPTER 8.]
• An Act Directing how the Several Courts of Justice
Establish'd within this Province Shall be Attended
BY Constables & how they Shall be paid for their
Service—
[Passed Dec. 4, 1742. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 126; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 99.]
Whereas the usual way of the Constables of the Several Towns
Parishes & Precincts within this Province, attending upon the said
Courts in the Terms & times of their Respective Sessions by turns,
is found by Experience to be expensive & a great Hardship on the
Constables who Live at a Distance from the place where those Courts
are held, Especially as there is no Provision made for a Suitable
allowance for that Service, for Remedy wdiereof—
Be it Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council & Repre-
sentatives in General Assembly Convened and by the Authority of
the same. That henceforth the Constables of the several Towns Par-
ishes & precincts within this Province shall be & hereby are Exoner-
ated Discharged & Exempted from the Duty Service & burthen of
Attending upon the Superior Court of Judicature the Inferior Court
of Common pleas & Court of General Sessions of the peace in tliis
Province any otherways than is herein after provided any Law Cus-
tom or usage to the Contrary thereof notwithstanding.—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Hence-
forth any two of the Constables of Portsmouth in this Province which
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the Justices of the said Courts Respectively shall order shall be and
hereby are Order'd & Obliged to Attend the said Courts in their
Respective Terms & times of Sitting and shall be Intitled to Demand
& Receive for their Service the Sum of five pounds '^ annum in Bills
of Credit on said Province of the New Tenor or twenty pounds in
Said Bills of the Old Tenor or other money Equal thereto to be
Equally Divided between them to be paid out of the Public Treasury
out of the Money laid in for Contingencies (until other Provision be
made for the payment thereof) by the Treasurer of Said Province for
the time being unto the said Constables Respectively upon their pro-
ducing a Certificate from the Clerk of the Respective Courts at which
such Service Shall be done that they or either of them have so at-
tended which Certificate the said Clerks are hereby ordered to give
upon Demand Provided nevertheless that nothing in this act shall
Extend or be Construed to Extend or be Intended to Excuse or
Exempt any Constable from attending any of the said Courts so far
as shall or may be necessary to make Returns of any writs warrants
or other process by them Executed or to answer any Summons or
other process
—
This Act to Continue & be in force for the Term of Ten Years &
no longer
[CHAPTER 9.]
An act IN ADDITION TO AN ACT ENTITLED An ACT FOR THE
Inspecting, and Suppressing of Disorders in Licensed
Houses—
[Passed Dec. 4, 1742. 16 George II. Original Acts, vol. 2, p. 127 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 102.]
Whereas in and by the aforesaid act (among other things) it is
enacted That there shall be a Limitation of Taverns or Ale Houses
within the Respective Towns or Parishes within this Province, and
whereas since the passing the said act there have been Several new
Towns made within this Province, the People have much increased
in number and their Circumstances are much different from what they
were, so that it is found very inconvenient for the publick, to have
the Taverns limited as heretofore—
Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council
and Representatives in General assembly convened and by the author-
ity of the same—That, during the Continuance of this act, the
Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace within this Province at
their Gen^^ Quarter sessions shall be and hereby are authorized and
impowered to licence so many Tavernkeepers in each Town Parish or
District within this Province as the Said Justices shall Judge Proper
And That every Person at the first making application for a Licence
to keep Tavern shall produce a Recommendation from the major part
of the Select men of the Town Parish or District where such person
desires to keep Tavern, if any selectmen there be, if not, then the said
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Justices may proceed according to the best light they can get—This
act to continue and be in force for the Space of Ten years from the
and no longer—
[Fourth Session, Held at Portsmouth May 10, 11, 12, 13, I4, 23, 24,
25, m, 27, 28, 30, 31, June 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 20, 21, 22, 23, 2!f,
25, 27, 28, 29, 30, July 1, September '20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28,
1743.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to Enable the Governor & Council as a Court
OF Appeals to take Cognizance of a Cause heretofore
pending in Said Court wherein the Appellee Was De-
faulted
[Passed July 2, 1743. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 1; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 103.]
Whereas Richard Hilton has Petitioned the General Assembly
Representing that he had heretofore Prosecuted an Action of Eject-
ment against Ellis Husk Esq'' & Mary his Wife in her Right &
Ichabod Plaisted (brother of the said Mary) for the Recovery of fifty
Six Acres of Land with the Appurtenances Situate in New Market
in Said Province—That at the Super' Court of Judicature holden at
Portsmouth in & for said Province in Feb'^' 1736 the said Richard
Recovered Judgment for the Premisses Demanded and his Costs—
from which Judgment the said Defend^^ Appealed to the said Court
of Appeals the then next Sitting of which was at Hampton in Said
Province on the Seventeenth Day of Octob'' 1737 where the said
Richard being Providentially prevented of attending Seasonably was
Defaulted & So prevented of a Tryal & of Reaping the Fruit of the
Judgment of the said Super"" Court And thereupon Praying an Act
might be past Enabling the said Court of Appeals to take Cognizance
of said Cause & giving the said parties a Day in said Court, & a tryal
had thereon as if no such Default had been made—The Prayer of
which Petition being Consider'd & appearing Reasonable for the
Reasons aforesaid with others mentiond in Said Petition—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council And Rep-
resentatives in General Assembly Convened and by the Authority of
the same That the said Court of Appeals is hereby Impowerd &
Authorized to take Cognizance of the said Cause to proceed to tryal
of the Merits thereof to Enter Judgment and Award Execution
thereon as fully amply & Effectually to all Intents & purposes as if
the afores'' Default had not been made at the next term or time
Appointed by Law for the Sitting of the Said Court of Appeals in
Course—And the Record of the said Default Enterd in the Minutes of
the proceedings of said Court & all other Entries & Records thereof
are hereby declared to be vacated Cancelled & made null void & of
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none Effect andtbe said Cause to Stand Enterd before said Court & the
parties to have a Day there & Licence & Liberty of pleading alledging
& proceeding in the same manner as they might have done by Law
while the said Cause was pending in Said Court & before the said
Default was made—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act in Addition to, & for Rendering More Effectual
An Act Entituled "An Act for Regulating Townships,
Choice of Town Officers, & Setting forth their Power."
[Passed July 2, 1743. 17 George II. Origiual Acts, vol. 3, p. 2 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 105; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 201; 1771 edition, p. 174.]
AVhereas In & by the said Act the Several Towns In this Province
are Enabled to Meet Some time in the Month of March Annually, &
to Make Choice of Town Officers for the year ensuing who are
Invested with power & authority to Discharge the Duties of their
Respective Offices, But no Provision is made in the said Act for filling
any of said Offices upon a Vacancy by Death or otherwise, before the
Expiration of the Year from Such Choice, whereby great Inconven-
iencies often happen to Particular Towns or Parishes. For Remedy
whereof,—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Council & Repre-
sentatives in General Assembly Convened, and by the Authority of
the same. That any Town, Parish or Precinct within this Province
that is by Law Enabled & Authorized to Chuse Officers as aforesaid,
or that is Invested with the usual Powers, Authorities & Privilegres
of Towns in this Province, shall Be, & hereby is Authorized & Im-
power'd upon the vacancy of any Office held by an Officer, by Law
Elective by the People, by the Death of such Officer or otherways.
Agreeable to Law, at a Meeting of such Persons as are Qualified by
Law to Vote in the Ordinary Town Affairs, to chuse any Person or
Persons Qualified as the Law in Such Cases Directs, to fill up such
Vacancy or Vacancies as often as Occasion shall require, which Officer
or Officers So Chosen & Qualifyed as the Law Directs, shall be Im-
powerd & Authorized to take up the Business appertaining to his
Office where his Immediate predecessor in said Office left it, and to
proceed to the full Execution & Discharge of the Same, as fully to all
Intents & purposes, as the same might have been done by the Officer
first Chosen for that year in the said Office—And the Selectmen or
other Officers Appointed by Law to call meetings of such Voters in
the said Towns, Parishes or Precincts as there shall be Occasion, are
hereby Impower'd to call meetings of such voters for the purpose
aforesaid, as Effectually as for any other Intent & purpose, or upon
any other Occasion whatsoever—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that in Such
Cases where there is a penalty Inflicted on any Person chusen to any
such Office at any of the said Annual meetings, for Refusing to accept
46
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or Serve in the Same, or Concerning any matter or thing Relating
thereunto, the Same penalties or forfeitures shall be Inflicted,
demanded & Recoverable & in the same manner to all Intents & pur-
poses with Regard to any Person or Persons that shall be chosen as
aforesaid by virtue of this Act
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for Dividing a Certain parcel of Land in Exeter
[Passed July 2, 1743. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 3; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 107.]
Whereas Anna Foulsome Admin^ of the Estate of Jonathan Foul-
some Deceas'd Ebenez*' Colcord & Robert Light have Petition'd the
General Assembly Setting forth that the Said Jon-"* Foulsome & the
said Colcord & Light owned a Certain Tract of Land Situate in Exeter
& held the Same in Common & undivided That the Children of the
said Foulsome were under Age but the other owners were necessitated
to Sever their Rights in order to a Separate Improvement which Could
not be done without great Expences without the aid of this Court &
thereupon Praying that the said Anna might be Enabled & Author-
ized to Act for the Children of the said Jonathan & to make a Legal
partition of the Premisses with the other Owners—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the Authority
of the Same That Theophilus Smith Esq"" Daniel Thing & John Gil-
man Innholder shall be & hereby are appointed to make an Equal &
Impartial partition & Division of the said Lands According to the
Several Rights of the Proprietors or Owners thereof and to allot &
Determine the part of each of them and the said Anna is hereby
Enabled & Authorized to make Seal & Execute a good Deed of Parti-
tion in behalf of the Children of the said Jonathan Deceased with
the other Owners of Said Lands agreeable to the Division which
shall be made by the said Theophilus Smith Daniel Thing & John
Gilman and Such Partition being so made shall be good & Effectual
to all Intents & purposes as if all the parties therein Interested were
Legally Capable to Act for themselves
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Reviving an Act passed in the fifteenth
Year of His Majesty's Reign for Taxing Certain Dis-
tricts IN this Province
[Passed July 2, 1743. 17 George II. Original Acts. vol. 3, p. 4; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 109; renewed and amended July 12, 1740. J
Whereas by an Act Entituled "An Act for Subjecting all Persons
& Estates within this Province lying to the Eastward or Northward
of the Northern & Eastern Boundary of the Province of the Mass^
Bay (not being within any Township) to pivy a Tax (according to
the Rules therein Prescribed) towards the Support of this Govern-
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ment," Sundry Inhabitants of this Province not living within the
bounds of any Township were made liable to pay their Proportion of
the Charge of the Governm^ but as that Act (being made Temporary)
is Expired whereby the said Inhabitants are Exempted from the Duty
aforesaid and it being necessary that the same or Some other Method
should be Established for that end—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Court Assembled & by the Authority of
the same That the aforesaid Act & every Clause thereof shall be and
hereby is Revived Re-Enacted & Established to all Intents & purposes
Exceptmg as is herein after Excepted viz with Regard to the calling
the first Meetings of the Inhabitants of the Districts therein Erected
& named that the Committee appointed in & by the said Act shall not
Call such Meetings But the first Meeting of the Inhabitants of Each
of the said Districts hereafter to be held for the Ends & purposes
mentioned in the said Act shall be called by the Select men or
Assessors of Each Respective District that were chosen pursuant to
the said Act or by the Major part of them or those that Survive in
Case of Death or Removal out of said District—And Excepting also
that those Inhabitants who Pursuant to said Act were Taxed & paid
their proportion to the District of Methuen but live within the
boundaries of Windham shall pay there proportion to said Tax with
y® other Inhabitants of Windham & are hereby Exempted from paying
to said District of Methuen as aforesaid—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that if any
of the Officers mentioned in the said Act shall (after being Chosen &
Qualified by virtue of this Act) Die before the finishing & Compleat-
ing the business of his Office the District to which he belong'd may
proceed in the Common & Ordinary method to make choice of another
Person to Supply such Vacancy and may also proceed in the Same
manner in Case of the Removal of any such Officer out of the District
he belongs to—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that each of
the said Districts during the Continuance of this Act shall be &
hereby are Invested with all the Powers & Authorities and enfran-
chized with all the Privileges and Immunities of any of the Towns
or Parishes in this Province and may Proceed at the Meeting of their
Respective Inhabitants aforesaid to make choice of all such Officers
as shall be necessary for the Management of the Affairs of the said
Districts pursuant to the Laws of this Province Relating to Town
or Parish affairs And the Officers that shall be chosen for the Ends &
purposes mentioned in the said Act may & hereby are Authorized to
Execute & Effect any of the said Affairs if the said Inhabitants shall
see Cause to chuse & appoint them for that Service
Provided Nevertheless that those Inhabitants who live within the
bounds of Kingston but paid their proportion of said Tax with the
Inhabitants of the District of Haverhill shall still continue so to pay
& shall not be rated for the Same to Kingston.
This Act to Continue & be in force for the Term of one yeare and
no Longer
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[CHAPTER 5.]
An act for Proportioning the Province Tax to each
Town Parrish & Precinct within the Province of New
Hampshire
[Passed July 2, 1743. 17 George II. Origiual Acts, vol. 3, p. 5; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 111.]
Be it Enacted by bis Excell^ tbe Govorn'' Council & Represent*
Convened in General Assembly and by the authority of the same
That Each Town Parish a'' Precinct within this Province hereafter
Named, pay to the Province Tax the Respective Sums in Proportion as
followeth to Every thousand pounds to be raised, Viz*
Portsmouth X140 .. 10 .. —
Greenland 25 .. — .. —
Hampton 70 .. 10 .. —
Hampton Falls 43 .. — .. —
Kensington . .
-
. . . . 28 .. 10 .. —
Dover 86 .. 10 .. —
Summersworth 29 .. — .. —
Durham 51 .. — .. —
Newington 27 .. — .. —
Exeter 89 .. — .. —
New Market 29 .. — .. —
Epping 8 ,. — .. —
Kingstown 36 .. 10 .. —
East ^ish in Kingstown . . . 17 .. — .. —
Londonderry 54 .. — .. —
Windham 7 .. — .. —
Stretham 46 .. — .. —
New Castle 17 .. — .. —
. Rye 21 .. — .. —
Dunstable 16 .. — .. —
Rumford 13 . — .. —
Chester 18 .. — .. —
Rochester 14 .. — .. —
Nottingham on Merrymack . . 12 .. — ., —
Methuen and Dracut . . . . 10 .. — .. —
South hampton 38 .. — .. —
Haveril District 35 .. — .. —









XIOOO... — .. —
This Proportion to be for all the Province Taxes & That the
Treasurer for the time being Issue out his Warrants accordingly, and
this Proportion to Continue for one yeare, and that y" a New Pro-
portion be made as the General assembly Shall Order
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[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for Supplying the Treasury with the sum of
three hundred pounds in bills of credit on this
Province—
[Passed July 2, 1743. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3. p. 6; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 113.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council & Repre-
sentatives In General Assembly Convened and by the Autliority of
the same That there shall Be forthwith Signed off' the sum of three
hundred pounds in Bills of Credit on this Province of the Tenor &
form directed & orderd by an Act Entituled "An Act for Granting
unto His most Excellent Majesty the Sum of Four thousand Seven
hundred & twenty pounds of Bills of Credit of this Province Equal
to so much Proclamation Money for Supplying the Treasury for Dis-
charging the Publick Debts and for other purposes in this Act here-
after mentioned and for appropriating & Drawing in the said Bills
into the Treasury again," to be taken out of the Blank Bills already
Imprinted & which are now in the Possession of the Treasurer of this
Province and Signed by Andrew Wiggin James Clarkson & George
Walton Evsq'^ Jotham Odiorne Ellis Huske & Joseph Sherburne Esq""*
and by them deliverd to the said Treasurer for the time being to be
by him put into the Treasury & applied to the payment of Contin-
gent Debts & Services that shall be due & done for the Province &
Service of the Government to be drawn out in the Common & Ordi-
nary form
And for a Fund & Security for the Drawing in & Repayment of
said Sum Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the same
shall be repaid & Drawn into the Treasury again in the same manner
as the Bills Emitted by aforesaid Act and sunk and Destroyed in
the same manner the next year of Our Lord Christ after the Repay-
ment of the Last Sum to be Repaid according to & in pursuance of
said Act
[CHAPTER 7.]
An act in ADDITION TO AN ACT ENTITULED, AN ACT FOR
Establishing Courts of publick Justice within this
Province—
[Passed Sept. 28, 1743. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 7 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 115 ; Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 7 ; 1771 edition, part 2, p. 7.]
Whereas the Conditions annexed unto Bonds and other Specialties,
are sometimes for the payment of INIoneys, or the performance of other
matters and tilings at Different Times ; and when upon the first
Breach of such Condition, the Bond or specialty has been put in suit, it
has been apprehended that the Courts of Justice, even in Equity, can
chancer Such Bonds or specialtys to so much only of the Debt, or other
Collateral Matters to be performed, as is become due at the Time of
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the action brought, whereby the Obligee may meet with Difficulty to
recover his Debt as it shall become due—For Remedy whereof—
Be it enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council, and Repre-
sentatives convened in General assembly, and by the authority of the
same That when any action shall be brought and prosecuted on any
Bond or other specialty with Penaltys for the payment of sums of
money, Performance of Covenants, Contracts, agreements. Matters or
Things to be done at several Times, And the Plaintiff recover the For-
feiture of Such Penalty, the Court shall enter up Judgment for the
whole of such Forfeiture and award Execution only for so much of
the Debt or Damage as is due or sustained at that time ; So always
that the said Judgment shall stand, and be a security to the Plaintiff,
his Executors and Administrators, for any further and after Payments
or Damages he or they may have a just Right to by the Non-Per-
formance or Breach of the Covenants, Contracts, Agreements or
Things, in such Bonds or other Specialties contained ; and may have
a Writ or Writs of scire facias on said Judgment, from such Courts
respectively, where the same was obtained, against the Defendant his
Heirs Executors or Administrators, suggesting other and further
Damages Sustained by the Non-performance or Breach of Such Cov-
enants Contracts and Agreements ; and to summon him or them to
shew Cause why Execution should not be awarded upon Said Judg-
ment for other and further Damages as set forth in the writ of scire
facias^ and made out to the Court ; upon which the said Court shall
proceed as aforesaid, and so Toties Quoties, or as often as such Dam-
ages shall accrue, and be sued for as aforesaid
—
This act to Continue for ten years & no Longer—
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act To Regulate the making & Repairing of F'ences
BETWEEN Improved Lands.—
[Passed Sept. 28, 1743. 17 George II. Origiual Acts, vol. 3, p. 8 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 117 ; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 226; 1771 edition, p. 184.]
Whereas it Often happens that Persons who Own Lands joining,
differ about Fencing the same, whereby one party is obliged to make
the whole Division Fence at his own Cost or loose the Profit of His
Land:—For Remedy whereof;—
Be it Enacted By His Excellency the Governor, Council & Repre-
sentatives in General Assembly Convened, & by the Authority of the
same, That the owners of Lands adjoining that are under Improve-
ment, shall be, & hereby are obliged to maintain the Fences that
Divide or run between their said Lands jointly, each party making
half (having regard to the difficulty of making such Fence as well as
to the distance or Length it is to be made, so as to divide the same
Equally.) And if any Owner or Owners of any such Lands (after
having Two Months Notice from the Owner or Owners of the
Adjoining Lands, or his or their Design to Fence & Improve said
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Lands belonging to him or them) shall not make up his or their part
as aforesaid, the other Owner or owners may proceed to make the
whole of such Fence at his or their own Cost, and after the same
shall be done, may apply to any one of his Majesty's Justices of the
peace for said Province, who shall Issue a Warrant to three Suitable
Persons, not Interested, to value & appraise such Fence, & to make
Return to such Justice upon Oath of the truth & Impartiality of such
valuation and Appraisement ; all which the said Justice shall make a
fair Record of, and shall be paid for the same by the party at whose
Request it is done, the same fee as for other warrants, and for such
Record after the rule of the Recorder's or Clerks Fees—and the said
party mak^ such fence, shall Recover against the other owner or
owners of Such Lands Double the Sum of such valuation or appraise-
ment with Costs, by Action of Debt in the Common Course of the
Law—and the same Rules & method of Proceeding shall be observed
with Respect to making New Fences between Lands that have here-
tofore been under Improvement—and where the Owner or Owners of
any Lands shall not be in the Actual possession or Improvement of any
Such Lands themselves, the Owner or Owners Tenant or Occupant
of the Contiguous or adjoining Lands, shall proceed in manner afore-
said, with regard to making Such Fences against the Tenant or
Occupant of Such adjoining Lands, without Regard to the Owner or
Owners thereof—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that when
the Owner or Tenant of one part of Lands adjoining, shall Incline
to Improve his Lands before the other, & in order thereto shall
Inclose & Fence Such Lands, the adjoining Lands Lying unimproved,
the owner or Tenant of Such Lands shall not be liable to pay for half
the Division Fence as aforesaid, until He or they shall Actually Im-
prove, and when they shall so do, the party at whose Cost Such
Fence was made, may have it appraised as aforesaid. According to the
value thereof, for the time then being, & Such valuation shall be
Return'd & Recorded as aforesaid, & Such party s shall Recover the
value thereof as aforesaid ; And when the owner or Tenant of one
part shall, after having Improved as aforesaid, be Disposed to lay
down such Lands, & not Improve the Same, Such Owner or Tenant
Shall not take off or carry away his part of the Division Fence,
but Shall apply as aforesaid, for an appraisement thereof, & the
other Owner or Tenant of the adjoining Lands Continuing his Im-
provement, shall pay for the Same according to such appraisement
(unless the parties Concerned shall otherwise Agree) and in Case of
Neglect or Refusal so to do, the same may be Recovered by action of
Debt as aforesaid, with Incident Charges—and when the Parties
concerned cannot Agree in making a Division of the Fence and Set-
tling the part which each party is to make, either party may apply to
a Justice of peace as aforesaid, who is hereby Authorized to Issue a
Warrant to three Indifferent men living neare to the place where the
Said Fence is to be made, who shall make an Equal & just Division
thereof as aforesaid, & Return the Same to the said Justice on Oath,
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who shall Record the Same as aforesaid ; & Such Division shall Stand
& Remain good dureing y*' continuance of this Act, unless the parties
Concern'd do voluntarily Agree on any other Division
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the
Fence viewers that shall be Chosen by or in any of the Towns Par-
ishes or Precincts in this Province Annually, pursuant to Law shall
be & hereby are Invested with power & authority (after being Sworn
to the faithful Discharge of their Office) to view an}' of the aforesaid
fences at the Request of any party Interested & to adjudge & Deter-
mine Concerning the Same, whether Sufficient or not, and may &
shall proceed therein as Fence viewers, that are or Shall be Appointed
by the Select men, pursuant to an Act, Entituled
" an Act, for Regu-
lating Cattle, Corn fields & Fences." And Such of Said Fences as
shall be Returned Sufficient by such viewers, shall be held good as in
Said Act.—
And when any Such Division Fences shall need Repair it Shall be
done in the manner directed to, in & by said Act, a Division being
first made of Each ones part, agreeable to the method herein before
prescribed, and the said Fence viewers shall be paid for the same as
in Said Act, & may Recover the same as directed in said Act, or by
action of Debt in the com'on Course of the Law, such Fence Viewers
account of the single Charge being first Examined & allowed by a
Justice of the peace under his hand.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for the more Effectual Assessing & Collecting
THE Province Taxes
[Passed Sept. 28, 1743. 17 George II. Origiual Acts, vol. 3, p. 9; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 121; renewed Aug. 24, 1747.]
Whereas the time prefix'd in the Acts & Laws for Assessing &
Collecting tlie Yearly Tax for the Repayment of the Bills of Credit
Issued By the Last Bill for Supplying the Treasury is not so Con-
venient as might be fixed in many Respects—And no Provision made
nor Penalty Inflicted by any Act of this Government In Case the
Select men of tlie Several Towns Parishes & Precincts neglect their
duty in making the Rates or Assessments on their Respective Inhab-
itants for the same—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the Author-
ity of the same That the Treasurer of this Province for the time being
shall be & hereby is Order'd Directed and Enabled to Issue his War-
rant directed to the Select men aforesaid Respectively for Assessing
the sum of said Bills (or any other Assessment as a Province Tax)
that is or shall be set upon their Respective Towns Parishes & Pre-
cincts vSome time before the fifteenth Day of the Month of October
Annually and shall therein Order, & the same shall be Accordingly
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Repaid & Deliver'd into the Treasury some time before the First Day
of the Month of February Annually—And in Default of any of the
said Selectmen Respectively or the Major part of them in not making
& Proportioning the said Taxes from time to time upon the Polls &
Estates of their Respective Inhabitants Agreeable to the Several
Laws of this Province Relating thereunto by the time herein before
Limited Annually & of making Return to the Treasurer of the Con-
stables or Collectors names Respectively who are to Collect the same
having Seasonably Received the Treasurer's Warrant for that Pur-
pose as aforesaid the said Treasurer shall be & hereby is Directed
& Enabled to proceed against Such Select men in the same manner
& take the same Remedy as is by Law Prescribed to be taken
against any Constable who is negligent in Collecting any such Assess-
ments or in Paying the money when Collected Agreeable to the War-
rant or orders given to him for that End and the Persons & Estates
of Such Select men are hereby Subjected to the same
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
Form of a Warrant of Distress or Execution against a Constable
making Default as aforesaid Shall be as follows viz
Province of ) To the Sheriff of the Province of New Hamp-
New Hampsh"^ ) shire his under Sheriff or Deputy Greeting—
Whereas we ... all of .. . in said Province & select
men for the said . . . for the Year ... on the
Day of . . . at . . . aforesaid Committed unto
of the . . . aforesaid & a Constable for s'' . . . for the
Year ... a list of Rates or Taxes to be by him Collected &
Paid agreeable to the Directions & orders in a warrant therewith
given him for that purpose under our hands Amounting in the whole
to the Sum of . . . Pounds for the use of . . . And whereas
the said . . . hath not Paid the said Sum as aforesaid But Still
Remains unpaid the sum of . . Pounds tho' the time Limited
for the same & for Issuing his account thereof is past more than one
Month—You are therefore hereby Required in His Majesty's Name
to make Distress on the Real or Personal Estate of the Said
according to the Law for Levying & Collecting Rates or assesments
and for want of Such Estate to take the Body of the said ... (if
he may be found in your Precinct) And him Commit unto his Majesty's
Goal in Portsmouth & Him there Detain until he pay the aforesaid
Sum with . . . Shillings more for this writ & your fees or be
otherwise Discharged by due Course & Order of Law and make
Return hereof & of your doings herein unto us as soon as may be.
Given under our hands & Seals the . . . Day of ... .
Anno Dom . . . and in the . . . year of His Majesty's
Reign
And the same form ]Mutatis Mutandis shall be Issued by the Treas-
urer for the Province Tax against a Constable or against Select men
as aforesaid—and the Major part of the Select men of any Town
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Parish or District are hereby Enabled to Issue such Warrant in Such
Cases where the whole number of such Select men can Legally Issue
the same—
And the Sheriff of said Province his under Sheriff or Deputy is
hereby Impowered to Execute the Same—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the said
Treasurer shall have the same Remedy & pursue the same Method
against an}" Select Men within this Province that have heretofore
been & Still are Delinquent & negligent of their Duty in making the
said Rates for the Province tax & Returning the Name of the
Constable or Collector Respectively who was to Levy & Collect the
same as is herein before Directed to for the time to Come the Treas-
urer having first given Notice thereof to the said Select men—This
Act to Continue for three years and no Longer—
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act for Granting unto His most Sacred Majesty the
Sum of Nine hundred and Eighty Pounds in Bills of
Credit Equal to Proclamation money.
[Passed Sept. 28, 1743. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 10; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 124.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council & Repre-
sentatives In General Assembly Convened and by the Authority of
the Same That there shall be the Sum of Nine hundred and
Eighty Pounds in Bills of Credit Imprinted and Signed of the Same
Tenor and Form Directed and Ordered by An Act Intituled
An Act for Granting to His Most ExcelP Maj"*" the Sum of four
thousand Seven hundred & twenty pounds in Bills of Credit
on this Prov® Equal to So much Procla™ Money for Supplying y^
Treasury for discharging the Publick Debts, & for other purposes in
this act hereafter mentioned, & for appropriating & drawing of the
Said Bills into the Treasury againe
—And Signed by Jotham Odiorne
Ellis Huske Joseph Sherburne Andrew Wiggin James Clarkson and
George Walton or any three of them and by them put into the Treas-
ury to be Applied for the use of the Government in paying the
Incident Charges thereof and to be Drawn out as the General As-
sembly shall Order—And for a fund and Security for Drawing in the
Same
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said
Bills shall be Drawn into the Treasury again in the Year of our Lord
Christ One thousand Seven hundred and forty Nine In the same
manner and form as Directed by the aforesaid Act—
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[CHAPTER 11.]
An Act tor the better Executing An Act Entituled "An
Act FOR Emitting the sum of twenty five thousand
Pounds in Bills of Credit On this Province Equal to
so MUCH Proclamation Money upon Loan And for grant-
ing TO His Majesty the Interest that shall Arise
THEREBY FOR THE PURPOSES IN THE SAID ACT MENTIONED."
[Passed Sept. 28, 1743. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 11; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 126 ; amended July 6, 1745.]
Whereas in the said Act there are Sundry things mention'd &
Order'd to be done in such manner & Form as should after it had
Received the Royal Assent, be Concluded upon by the General
Assembly, & other matters & things necessary to be more Particu-
larly Ascertain'd & Determined for the fuller & Easier Execution
thereof.
Be it Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council & Repre-
sentatives in General Assembly Convened and by the Authority of
the same, That the Trustees who are or shall be Appointed &
Authorized to Let out the Bills which shall be Emitted pursuant to
the said Act, & to take Security for the Same from the Respective
Borrowers, are hereby Impower'd & Authorized at the Request of any
Person or Persons who shall Borrow or take up any Sum of the said
Bills, at the End of any Year during the Term the said Bills shall be
Let for, after the Expiration of the third year from the beginning of
said Term, to take any new Security of the same sort & kind of the
first given by such borrower & thereupon to Exonerate Discharge &
give up that Security first Given, & so as often as it shall Appear to
the said Trustees that there Shall be Occasion for the Ease & Benefit
of such Borrowers, and no Prejudice to the Fund upon which the
said Bills shall be Emitted
And if any of the said Trustees or their Successors shall Borrower
take up any of the said Bills or any Person or Persons Appointed in the
said Act or that shall hereafter be Appointed to take Security of any
Person or Persons who shall be Employed in the Execution thereof,
shall happen to be the Person or Persons to whom Such Security shall
be given, or shall be put into such office or Offices in the Government,
whereby such Security shall fall into his or their hands & Possession,
then such Security shall be taken by the Recorder of the Province
of New Hampshire for the time being who is hereby Enabled in
Such Case to Execute & Discharge the Duty & Trust Enjoined on &
Reposed in the said Trustees or the Person or Persons in whose stead
he shall so Act. And the said Recorder shall give Security for the
Faithful discharge of his trust in that Regard, to the speaker of the
House of Representatives for the time being—And the said Recorder
shall also take into his Possession Such Security as was in the Pos-
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session of any Person or Persons that shall be put into Office as
aforesaid—
And Be it farther Enacted By the Authority aforesaid that the
Proportion of Each Town Parish & District in the Sum to be Emitted
Pursuant to the said Act to be let out to their Respective Inhabitants
as is therein order'd, shall be in the same Proportion that the said
Towns Parishes & Districts paid the Province Tax in the Year of
Our Lord Christ One thousand Seven hundred & fortv two and not
otherways—And that the major part of the said Trustees & their
Successors shall be & hereby are Authorized and Enabled to Execute
Effect & Discharge the Office Duty & trust hereby & by the aforesaid
Act Enjoined on & Reposed in the whole Number that is or shall be
thereunto Appointed
And be it farther Enacted that the aforesaid Bills shall be of the
same Denominations as the Bills Emitted for the Supply of the
Treasury in the aforesaid Year One thousand Seven hundred & forty
two and shall be Imprinted & stamped on the same Plates and shall
be of the Following Form viz :
Twenty Shillings
This Bill of twenty shillings due to the Possesser thereof from the
Province of New Hampshire shall be Equal to three ounces of Coined
Silver Troy weight Sterling Alloy or Gold Coin at the Rate of Four
pounds Eighteen Shillings per ounce & Shall be so accepted in all
payments & in the Treasury. Portsmouth By order of the General
Assembly ) ^ •, ."^
) Committee
with the Addition of the Letter L in Such part or parts of Each of
the said Bills as the Committee for Imprinting & Stamping the same
Shall order & Direct, and so Mutatis Mutandis for a greater or lesser
Sum—And three Quarters of the said Sum of Bills of Credit To be
Emitted as aforesaid shall be on the Larger Plate & the other Quarter
on the Smaller Plate, and the Bills of the Larger Plate shall be Num-
berd at the Bottom and those of the Smaller Plate on the Top
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1743, July 2.
Whereas for want of Knowledge of the True bounds of the Districts of
Methuen & Dracut how it interfered on the Bounds of Londonderry
Township when the Act was Passt Last year for Proportioning the Towns
& Districts within this Province the within Persons were Doubly I'eturnd
Viz by the District of Methuen & Dracut and by Londonderry Whereby
the within named Persons has been rated for their Province Tax to Lon-
donderry and alsoe to Methuen &, Dracut District—It being Ags*^ reason
that they Should be rated to Both places—
Voted That they pay their respective rates for the Province Tax for the
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year 1742 to the Constable or Collector of the Parish of Windham as rated
in Windliam and that the District of Methuen and Dracut be abated the
Sum of nineteen pounds seven shillings & four pence ])art of the Propor-
tion they were to pay for the Province Tax for the year 1742—
And that the Collector of the District of Methuen & Dracut has rec** of
the Persons within named shall all such money so rec*^^ be repaid by s*^ Col-
lector to the Persons from whom the same was Collected
And that the s*^ Suqa of nineteen pounds Seven shillings & four pence
Equal to old Tennour be taken out of the money put into the Treasury for
Contingencies and to Ly in the Treasury as a fund to Exchange the old
Bills of Cred* of this Province in order that they may be bro*^ in & burnt
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and Assembly.]
1743, Sept. 23.
Province of ) Pursuant to a vote of the General Court Bareing Date
New Hamp'' \ may the 26"^ 1743 to us the subscribers a Committee ap-
pointed by the General Court to goe up to Chester & Londonderry to View
a high way formerly Laid out by Chester and Londonderry & recorded in
Each Town an also another way Petitioned for by Chester and to make
report of our doings therein to the Generall Assembly at their next
Sessions—
We haveing been up & Viewd Both ways and doe finde That the way
formerly laid out from Londonderry to Chester between the Lands of
Mess" James Calwell & Partrick Douglass to Derry North Easterly Line
and then on a straite Line thro the Land of Brown of Chester to
meet the road that Leads bv Deacon Derbons to Chester meeting-house is
the most Conveniente high wav for Accomodation of Both Towns afores*^
and for Travellers in General Dated the 22*^ Day of September 1743—
John Downing \
George Walker V- Comittee
liich*^ Jennes )
In the House of Representatives Septemb'' 23^^ 1743—
The within return read and accepted and Voted that the highway as
therein mentioned & Discribed be the Kings highway and that all obstruc-
tions in or on s*^^ highway be removed and that the Same be allowed to be
a Publick road and that the Petitioners of Chester pay the Charge of the
Comittee that went on the Spot Each Person thirty shillings (old Tennor)
'^^
Diem for their Labor & Charge and the s*^^ Petitioners of Chester pay
the s*^ Charge to Some or one of the s'' Comittee within thirty days after
the Date hereof—[Concurrent vote. Journal of the Council and As-
sembly.]
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\_Fifth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 22, 29, 30, December 1,
2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, U, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 1743, January 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, February 21, 22, 23,
24, 1743-4, March 28, 29, April 17, 18, 19, May 9, 10, 11, 23, 24,
June 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, July 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, August 21, 22, 23, 24,
25, September 25, October 29, 30, 31, November 1, 2, 27, December
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 31, 1744, January 1, 1744-5-']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act in Addition to & for Rendring more Effectual
AN act for the better REGULATING HiGH WaYES.
[Passed Jan. 6, 1743-4. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 15; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 129.]
Whereas the aforesaid Act proves ineffectual for the good purposes
therein proposed for want of Greater Penalties in case of Deliii-
quencie, & a more Expedient way of Levying the Same—
Be it therefore Enacted, by his Excellency the Govornor Council
& Represen*- in Gen^^ assembly conven'd, & by the authority of the
Same, That any Town or "^ish or any District, or Precinct within
this Province, authorized by Law to Chuse Surveyors of High Wayes
within the Same, may make choice of any Number of Suitable '^sons
for that purpose, and to Execute that Office, within Such Town '^ish
or Precinct, and no "^son altho' legally chosen to Said office Shall pre-
sume to act therein before he Shall have taken an Oath for the faith-
full Discharge of his Duty, which any one of his Maj"*^^ Justices of the
Peace for Said Province may administer, which Shall be done in the
Form following Viz*
You : A : B : do Sincerely promise and Sweare that as a Surveyor
of the High Wayes within the Town of—P-—for the present yeare
you will dilligently attend the duty of your Said Office, That you
will not omitt warning & ordering any '^son within your District to
work or Send one able Man in their turn (who are b}' Law Subjected
thereto) out of favor, nor unreasonably impose upon any oftener than
their Turn (which you Shall carefully observe) out of Partiality, or
prejudice. That you will not cause Said Ways to be Repaired in one
part of your District for the benefit of any "^ticular "^son or ^sons
to the neglect of another part thereof Equally Necessary to be
Repaired, but Shall act therein Impartially for the Publick Good &
only as that Shall require. That you will in all other Respects faith-
fully discharge your Duty in Said Office according to the Laws of this
Province relating thereto. So help you God.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, y* when
complaint Shall be made to any Justice of the Peace within this
Province (pursuant to the aforesaid act,) of the neglect of any Sur-
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veyor in the Discharge of his Duty Respecting the Repairs of the
High Wayes as therein mentioned & Such Justice Shall unreasonably
Neglect to discharg his duty in that regard it shall & may be Lawfull
for any Justice of the Peace in the next or nearest Town where any
Justice Shall dwell, to Execute what appertains to the office of a
Justice of the Peace ordered to be done by the aforesaid acts as also
in places where no Justice Dwells—
And be it further Enacted, That any Surveyor Chosen & Quallified
as aforesaid, having Warned any '^son liable to work on Said High
Ways within or belonging to his District, and that Shall not for
reasons to be given to Such Surveyor be by him Excused from Work-
ing or Sending a Man "pursuant to Such Notice or Warning applying
to any one of his Maj'^^^ Justices of the Peace in Said Province living
as aforesaid, & making Oath to & before Such Justice That The two
days before Such application did give Such "^son '^sonal Notice or
Warning to Work as aforesaid at Such Day & place Certaine & that
Such "^son was not Excused by him the Said Surveyor from Working
as aforesaid, but did not attend by himself nor Send a Man according
to said act & had not paid the Fine or Penalty Imposed by Law for
Such Neglect, Such Justice shall and is hereby Authorized to Issue
his Warrant for Levying the same bv Distress in the following
Form VIZ
Province of New Hampshire
To the Sherrif of Said Province his under Sherrif or Dep* or to
either of the Constables of P— Greeting
Whereas, B C : Surveyor of High Wayes within the Town of D—
in Said Province hath this day made Oath before me the Subscriber,
one of his Maj*^'®* Justices of the Peace for said Province that he had
duly & Lawfully warned & Notified D E— of Said Town of . . .
to work upon the Said High Wayes within his District who was not
Excused by him the Said B C : from attending his Duty in that
^ticular and had not paid his Fine for Such Neglect as the Law
Directs, These are therefore. In his Maj'^'^* Name to command you to
Levy the Fine due from Said D E as aforesaid amounting to the Sum
of . . . Lawfull Money by Distress & Sale of the Goods of the
Said D E : and for Want thereof by him to be Shewn unto you, by
Imprisonment of the said D E : within His Maj"®^ Goal in Said
Province, whom the Keeper thereof is hereby Ordered to receive and
therein detain untill he shall pay the aforesaid sum with all Legall
Fees, or be otherwise Discharged by order of Law. Hereof faile not,
and pay the Said Sum of . . . when you Shall have So Levyed
the Same unto the Said D E. surveyor to be by him applyed pursuant
to Said act, or the Laws relating thereto, and make Return hereof
and of your doings therein unto the Said Surveyor B C. surveyor for
which this Shall be your Warrant. Dated at ... in Said
Province the . . . day of ... In the . . . yeare of
his Maj'^^* Reigne
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And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Same form Mutatis Mutandis Shall be Issued against any other kind
of Delinquency from whome any fine or Forfeiture Shall be due by
the Said act or against Several, as there may be occasion in the Same
Warrant, and any Justice of the Peace Living as aforesaid is hereby
Impowered to Issue his Warrant for Levying the Same as aforesaid,
where he is not authorized Expressly in and by the Said act, and the
Money when raised & Levied as aforesaid, shall be paid to the Sur-
veyor to whome the Same belonged & becoms due as aforesaid who
Shall apply the Same to the Repaire of the Ways within his District
as there Shall be occasion, and any of the Said Officers to whom the
Said Warrant Shall be Directed as aforesaid are hereby Impowered to
Execute the Same, and to Levy in the Same Way their own Fees
with other Incident charges. And the Said officers Fee for Serving and
Levying the Said Money Shall be the same as for the Service of any
Execution, Regarding the Same Rule of Proportion to the Sum
Levied, And the Justices Fees for the Oath to be administred to the
Surveyor applying for Such Warr' shall be the Same as for taking the
Proof of an Instrument by the Oath of a Witness, and for Said
Warrant the Same as for any other Warrant of Distress
And Be it Further Enacted by the authority aforesaid That Every
Surveyor So chosen & Quallified as aforesaid, Shall also be under
Oath to accompt for all Fines, received and applyed as the above Law
Directs, And Shall deliver the Same to the Select INIen of Every
Town, Parrish or Precinct to whome they belong, at the End of Every
Yeare, with the Ballance of the accompt (if any remaines) to be ap-
plyed as the Law Directs by the next Surveyors ; and if any Surveyor
of High Wayes refuse So to do, then to pay a fine not Exceeding
Twenty five pounds at the Discretion of the Q'' Sessions who are
hereby authorized to Try the Same upon complaint made by the Select
men of the Town that Chose Such Surveyor—The fines to be apply'd
as the other fines in this Act Are—
This act to continue in force for foure years and no longer
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act against fileing reasons of Appeal.
[Passed Jan. 6, 1743-4. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 16; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 134.]
Whereas by an act intituled an act for Establishing Courts of Pub-
lick Justice within this Province, it is Enacted, That Every person
appealing from any Judgment of any Inferiour Court to a Superiour
Court of Judicature Shall file his Reasons of appeal fourteen dayes
before the Sitting of the Court appealed to And inasmuch as the
Emergencies of Government made it necessary that the General Court
Should continue Sitting at the usual & Customary time for the Sit-
ting of the Inferiour Court, which occasioned two adjournments of
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the Inferiour Court by which means there will not be time Suffi-
cient to file Reasons of appeale to the Superiour Court. Therefore
for the Ease of the appelant, that he may not Loose the bennefit of
his Tryal, & that Justice May be duly Executed,
Be it Enacted, by His Excellency the Govornour Council & Repre-
sentatives in General Assembly Convened and by the authority of
the Same, That henceforth, when any party Shall be agrieved at the
Sentence or Judgment of any Justice of the Peace, or Court of Gen-
eral Sessions of the Peace, or Inferiour Court of Common Pleas, or
Superiour Court of Judicature And Shall appeal to any Higher Judi-
cature the Party appealing Shall not be required to file or produce
any writing purporting the Reasons of appeal. But the Case may be
Entred & Tryed upon the appeal without any Reasons filed or pro-
duced
;
as heretofore hath been accustomed—
This Act to continue for two years & no Longer
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Enable the Super' Court of Judicature to Enter
Judg:ment upon a Complaint omitted in Season
[Passed Jan. 7, 1743-4. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 17; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 135.]
Whereas Alexander ]\Iagregore of Warwick in the County of
Providence in the Colony of Rhode Island Shopkeeper has Petition'd
the General Assembly, Setting forth that he Recoverd Judgment at
an Infer"" Court holden at Portsm° in & for this Province on the ninth
Day of Decemb"^ 1742 for the sum of forty two pounds ten Shillings
Lawful Money & Costs against Matthew Morton of Hampton Falls
in New Hampshire Trader from w*''' Judgment the said Matthew
Appealed to the then next Super' Court of Judicature but did not
prosecute his Appeal—That the said Alexand'' not being present at
the said Super"" Court & his attorney omitting to Exhibit a Complaint
to the said Super'" Court and to obtain an affirmation of the said
Judgment of the Infer'" Court before the Rising of the said Supr""
Court as the Law Directs he had Lost the benefit of the said
Judgment & could have no Execution thereon nor Could the
said Super"^ Court now Receive his Complaint as the Law is and
so he was wholly Deprived of his Debt the Debtor not having paid
the said Debt to this Day and as the Case was he fear'd he never
would at least it would be at his Election whether he w^ould or not—
And thereupon he prayed that an Act might be pass'd to Enable the
said Super"" Court at their next session to Receive his Complaint & to
Enter Judgment thereon as if Exhibited in Season—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the Authority
of the same That the said Super' Court shall be & hereby is fully
Authorized & Impowerd to take Cognizance of the Complaint of the
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said Alexander in the Case afores'^ at tlieir next Session & to Enter
Judgment thereon as the said Court might have done had Said Com-
plaint been Exhibited in Season & according to the Standing Rules
of the Law of this Province in such Cases provided and Such Judg-
ment Shall be as good valid & Effectual to all Intents & purposes as
if no Such Omission had happened and Execution shall be granted
& awarded in the Same manner & all other process in this case as
if the Judgment of the said Infer' Court had been Seasonably
Affirmed—
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Granting to His most Excelent Majesty, the
Sum of Seven hundred Eighty Six pounds thirteen
Shilllings & FOUR Pence, in Bills of Credit Equal
to Proclamation money, for & towards The Defence &
Support of his Majesty's Province, which Sum Will be
Paid into the Treasury, this Present year, by A Tax
ON the Polls, & Estates of the Inhabitants Pursuant to
an act made & PASSED THE 3** DaY OF APRIL ONE THOUSAND
Seven hundred & forty Two
[Passed Jan. 7, 1743-4. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 18; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 138.]
Whereas it is utterly Impossible to make Imediate Provision for
the Defence of the Province, in Conformity to their Excelencys the
Lords Justices Com'ands, Signifyed to the Governour by a Tax on the
Polls & Estates, or in any other way, So as to Answer the Present
Emergency—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excelency the Governour, Council,
& representatives, in General Assembly Convened, & by the Author-
ity of the Same, That the Sum of Seven hundred Eighty Six pounds
Thirteen Shillings & four pence Shall remain in the Treasury for &
towards the Defence & Support of the Province & to be Drawn out as
Shall be ordred by the Gen^^ Assembly/
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores**. That as a fund
& Security for the Drawing in and repaying the Same, That the Sum
of Seven hundred Eighty Six pounds thirteen Shillings & four pence,
be Levyed on the Polls, & Estates, real, & Personal, of the Inhab-
itants of this Province, And paid into the Treasury by the first Day
of February in the year of our Lord Christ One thousend Seven hun-
dred & fifty—To be Levyed according to the Last Proportion, or
according to any other Proportion, which the General Assembly Shall
Come Into hereafter, before the year One thousand Seven hundred &
fifty afores"^ and when brought into the Treasury as afores'' to be
burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores*^ That the Inhab-
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itants of this Province may & hereby have Liberty (if they See fit)
to pay in their respective rates of the Said Sum of Seven hundred
Eighty Six pounds thirteen Shillings & four pence, in the Same man'er,
& form that is Prescribed in the Supply Bill passed the third Day of
April One thousand Seven hundred & forty Two—
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act to Enable an Admin^ to Convey a Certain parcel
OF Land
[Passed Jan. 7, 1743-4. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 19 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 140.]
Whereas John Hall of Dover in this Prov® Yeoman has Petition 'd
the General Assembly Setting forth that he had heretofore Mortgaged
a Tract of Land to Jn° Rindge Esq"^ Late of Portsm" now Deceased
& being unable to pay the money in Season the said Rindge put the
Mortgage in Suit Recoverd Judgment & had possession of the Land
Mortgaged and tho' the time Limited by Law for the Mortgager to
Redeem was past before the Death of the said Rindge yet he was not
Desireous of any advantage in the Case but often told the said Mort-
gager that whenever he was able to pay the Money due with the
Incident Charges & Damages he would Reconvey the premisses to him.
That this did not happen in the Life time of the said Rindge but now
having provided the money there was no Person able to make Such
Conveyance
That the Admin^ on the Estate of the said Rindge being Conscious
of the whole matter was willing to Effect the thing & make good the
Agreement made by her Intestate with the Peticoner buthad no Such
power. And thereupon the said John Hall prayed that she might
be Enabled to Reconvey the said Lands to him upon his fulfilling
the said Agreement & the Terms proposed by the said adm^ And it
Appearing that She Agreed hereto—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council & Repre-
sent* in Gen^ Assembly Convened & by the authority of the Same
That M" Ann Rindge Adm^ of the Estate of Jn° Rindge afores"^
be & hereby is Enabled to make Seal & Execute a Good valid &
Effectual Conveyance of the Lands Mortgaged as aforesaid to the
said John Hall his Heirs & Assigns forever in her Said Capacity &
the Money that Shall be paid by the said Hall in Consideration thereof
to be Assets in her hands & adjudged as part of the Estate of the
Intestate
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[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act to Enable the Recorder of Deeds & Conveyances
IN this Province to Perfect the Entries & Records left
unfinish'd by his Predecessors in said Office.—
[Passed Jan. 7, 1743-4. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 20 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 142.]
Whereas By the Death of the Recorders who Immediately preceeded
the present Recorder in the Said Office Sundry Entries & Records
were Left unfinish'd & not Certified & Attested and otherways Imper-
fect which the Present Recorder has Represented & that he was not
Authoriz'd & Impower'd to perfect & Authenticate the same & that
many Persons might be Injured unless the Same was done—
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened, & by the Author-
ity of the same That the Present Recorder or his Successor in the
said Office shall be and hereby is Authorized Impower'd & Enabled to
perfect finish & Compleat all Entries & Records Imperfect & unfin-
ish'd in the Books of the Records of Deeds & Conveyances of Real
Estates in this Province or in any of the said Books and to Authen-
ticate attest & Certify the Same and in all Respects to finish &
Compleat the Same to all Intents & purposes as Effectually as those
or any of them who made the said Entries or as the said Recorder
himself may or can by Law perform & do unto Entries & Records
made by himself and all amendments Corrections & Certificates or
other matters or things that shall be done by the said Recorder or his
Successor for the End & purpose aforesaid shall be as valid Effectual
& good as if finishd & perfected by the Respective Recorders who first
Enterd the same or who ought to have made & perfected the said
Records & Entries—to all Intents & purposes whatsoever And that
the "^sent Recorder & his successors shall have power to '^fect the
Records only from y^ Time y' Mark Hunking Esq'^ was made Recorder
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to Authorize Certain Persons to make a Division
OF the Estate of One John Foulsam Late of Exeter in
SAID Province Yeoman Deceased Intestate
[Passed Jan. 7, 1743-4. 17 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 21 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 144.]
Whereas Several of the Children of the said Deceased together with
the Widow, or Mother of the said Children have by their Attorney
Represented that the Circumstances of the Estate which the Deceased
had Left Consisting of Sundry Tracts of Land were Such that it
Could not be Divided among those to whom it belonged so as to make
a Valid & Effectual Partition without the Aid of a Special Act for
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that Purpose & thereupon Prayed that an Act might be pass"d
Authorizing Some Suitable Persons to perform the Same—Which
Representation having been Considered & the Prayer Consequent
thereon & it appearing to be as is Represented—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the Author-
ity of the Same That Mess" Benjamin Thing Cap*^ Daniel Gilman &
Lieu' John Gilman all of Exeter within the Province of New Hamp-
shire Shall be & hereby are Authorized & Impowerd to make a
Division & partition of the Real Estate of the Said John Foulsam to
& among those who are by Law Intitled to the same in a just & Im-
partial manner having Regard to the Quality as well as Quantity of
the Estate in Such proportion as the Law of said Province Relating
to the Distribution of the Estates of Persons Dying Intestate
Directs In making of which Division the said Persons hereby appointed
Thereto are Directed to Set forth in their Return each Share by metes
& Bounds so as to ascertain the Same & to make a Return of their
Division under their hands upon Oath to the Judge of the Probate of
Wills & for Granting Administrations in this Province and the Same
being Recorded in the Registry of the Court of Probate of Wills &c
Shall be adjudged & accounted a good Legal & valid Division & Par-
tition of the said Estate and as Effectual to all Intents & purposes as
if the Same had been Done by the parties Interested by agreement
& Being of full age or by the Authority of the Said Court of Probate
or by any other way & manner whatsoever
[CHAPTER 8.]
[An act for reviving an act passed in the fifteenth year
OF His Majesty's reign, for certain districts in this
province.]
[PassedJuly 14, 1744. 18 George II. Recorded Acts, vol. 2, p. 146. ]
Whereas by An Act Intituled An Act for Subjecting all Persons
& Estates within this Province Lying to the Eastward or Northward
of the Nothern & Eastern Boundary of the Province of the Massa-
chusets Bay (not being within any Township) to Pay Tax (accord-
ing to the rules therein Prescribed) towards the Support of this
Government Sundry Inhabitants of this Province not Lying within
the Bounds of any Township were made Lyable to pay their Propor-
tion of the Charge of the Government but as that Act (being made
Temporary) and Aditional Act to the Same being alsoe made Tem-
porary both being Expired whereby the s'' Inhabitants are Exempted
from the Duty afores'^ & it being necessary that the Same or Some
other method Should be Established for that End
Be it Therefore Enacted by his Excelency the Governour Council
& Representatives in General Court Assembled & by the Authority
of the Same the afores"^ Act (first made) & every Clause thereof Shal
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be & hereby is revived & Reenacted & Established to all Intents &
Purposes Excepting as is herein after Excepted Viz with regard to
Calling the first Meetings of the Inhabitants of the Districts therein
Erected & named That the Comittee in & by s'^ act appointed Shall
not call Such meetings But the first meetings of the Inhabitants of
Each of the S'^ Districts hereafter to be held for the Ends & Purposes
mentioned in the s*^ act Shall be Called by the Select men or assessors
of Each respective District that were Chosen Pursuant to the s'^ act
or by the major Part of them or those that Survive in case of the
Death or removal out of the s** District And Excepting alsoe that those
Inhabitants who Pursuant to said act were Taxed & paid their Pro-
portion to the Districts of Methuen but Live within the bounds of
Windham Shall pay their Proportion to the s*^ Tax with the other
Inhabitants of Windham & are hereby Exempted from Paying to s^
District of Methuen as afores'^—
And be it further Enacted by the authority afores** That if any of
the officers mentioned in the s"^ Act Shall (after being Chosen & Qual-
lifyed by Vertue of this Act) Die before the finishing & Compleating
the bussiness of his ofiice in the Districts to which he blonged Shall
Proceed in. the Com'on & ordinary Method to make Choice of another
Person to Supply Such Vacancy and Shall alsoe Proceed in the Same
man'er in case of the removeal of any Such officer out of the District
he belongs to
And be it ffurther Enacted by the authority afores'' that Each of
the s*^ Districts Duering the Continueance of this Act Shall be and
hereby are Invested with all the Powers & authorities and Enfranchized
with all the Previledges & Im 'unities of any of the Towns or Par-
ishes as to Town officers in this Province and Shall Proceed at the
meetings of their Respective Inhabitants afores*^ to make Choice of all
Such officers as Shall be necessary for the management of the affairs
of the s*^ Districts Pursuant to the Laws of this Province ralating to
Town & Parish affairs and the officers that Shall be Chosen for the
Ends & Purposes mentioned in the s'^ act shall & hereby are author-
ized to Execute & Effect anv of the s'' affairs for the s'^ Town that
they are appointed to & shall be Subject to all fines & Penalties as
other Town officers in this Province are by Law Subjected to—
Provided nevertheless that those Inhabitants W^ho Live within the
Bounds of Kingstown but Paid their Proportion of s*^ Tax with the
Inhabitants of the District of Haverhill Shall Still Continue So to
pay and Shall not be rated for the Same to Kingstown-—
This Act to Continue & be in force for The Term of Two years
and no longer
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[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act to prevent all Traiterous Correspondence with
HIS Majestys Enemies—
[Passed July 19, 1744. 18 George II. Origiual Acts, vol. 3, p. 22; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 149.]
For preventing all traiterous Correspondence with the King of
Spain or his subjects and the French King or his subjects or such of
the Indians who are or shall be in alliance with them or either of them
and Supplying them with warlike or other stores—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council and Repre-
sentatives, convened in General assembly and by the Authority of the
same, That if at any time after the Publication of this act, any Person
or Persons, belonging to this Province, shall hold a Correspondence
with any of his Majestys Enemies by Letters or otherwise, whereby
they shall give them Intelligence tending to their aid and Comfort in
carrying on the war against his Majesty, and to the Damage of his
Majestys subjects or their Interests, or to the Benefit or Advantage of
the Enemy ; or shall send, or load, or transport, or deliver, or cause
to be sent or loaded or transported or delivered unto or for the use of
the said King of Spain or French King or any of their subjects resid-
ing withm their Dominions respectively, or any Town or Territory in
the Possession of either of them or unto or for any Port or Place
within their said Dominions respectively, or within this Province, or
any of the neighbouring Provinces or Colonies or on the seas adjoining
thereto, unto or for the use of such of the Indians who are or shall be
in alliance with them or either of them or Enemies to his Majesty and
the Government of this his Majestys Province, inhabiting or being
in any of the Places aforesaid, any Arms, Ordnance Powder, Bullets,
Shot, Lead, Pitch, Tar, Hemp, Masts, Cordage, Iron, Steel, Brass,
Pewter, wrought or unwrought Saltpetre, or any sort of Provisions,
or cloathing of any kind, or any other supplies, every Person or Per-
sons offending as aforesaid, and being thereof convicted or attainted
by due Course of Law, shall be deemed, declared and adjudged to be
a Traitor or Traitors, and suffer the Pains of Death, and also loose
and forfeit as in Cases of High Treason—
And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid That if any
of his Majesty's Subjects within this Province shall after the Publi-
cation of this act, without Licence from his Majesty's Governour or
Commander in Chief of this his Majestys Province for the time being,
by and with the Consent of the Council, voluntarily go, repair
or embark in any vessell or vessells, with an Intent to go into, reside
or Inhabit in any of the Dominions or Territories of y^ said
King of Spain, or French King respectively, or amongst any of the
Indians who are or shall be in alliance with them or either of them or
Enemies as aforesaid, and be upon full Proof convicted thereof, every
Person or Persons so offending Shall be taken, deemed and adjudged
to be a Felon, and suffer the Pains of Death—
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And be it further Enacted, That where any of the Offences against
this act shall be Committed out of this Province, every such offence
may and shall be alledged and laid to be perpetrated and done in any
place within this Province and shall be accordingly inquired of and
tried in this Province—
And be it further Enacted, That all and every Person or Persons
who shall hereafter be accused, indicted or prosecuted for any thing
made or declared Treason by this act, shall be intituled to the Benefit
of the Act of Parliament made in the Seventh year of the Reign of
King William the Third Entituled, An Act for Regulating Trials in
Cases of Treason and Misprision of Treason—
Provided always, That nothing in this act contained shall be con-
strued, intended, deemed or taken to extend to bar the necessary
Relief or Supply of any Spanish French or Indian Prisoners of War,
or of any Flag of Truce, or to the supply of English Prisoners in
Spanish, French or Indian Hands; or for secret services made or done
at all times by Direction of the Governour or Commander in Chief
for the time being, with the advice of the Council ; or to bar a present
Charitable Relief to any of the Enemy that by Adversity may be cast
on shoar upon this Coast for the necessary Preservation of Life, Intel-
ligence thereof to be forthwith dispatch'd to the Governour
This act to Continue & be in force with Respect to the French King
his subjects or Allyes (if the War with the Pl'ench King Continue)
for two years and no Longer And with Respect to the King of Spaine
& his subjects or allyes (if the War with the King of Spaine con-
tinue) for two years and no Longer, and if War Should be declared
by this Government against any Indians then with respect to Such
Indians this act to Continue for two years (if the War with Such
Indians continue So long) and no Longer
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act for Confirming a Partition Of Certain Lands
THEREIN MeNTION'd
[Passed July 21, 1744, 18 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 23; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 152.]
Whereas John Langdon & Tobias Lear both of Portsmouth in the
Province of New Hampshire & Jonathan Wadleigh of Exeter in said
Province have Petition'd the General Assembly Setting forth that the
said John & Tobias in Right of their Wives & the said Jonathan as
Guardian To Samuel & Abigail Hall Minors Children of Josiah Hall
Dec*^ were Seized in Common of a Certain Tract of Land lying in
Exeter aforesaid. That as it wou'd be for the Interest of each party to
have a Division thereof they had Lately with the assistance of some
of the Neighbours made a Just & Equal Partition & Division thereof
& Executed a Deed of Partition agreeable thereunto Supposing it
might be Legally done by the s*' parties so as to be Effectual But now
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perceiving their Mistake in that Regard, and as what had been done
was Just & Equal & a new Division would be attended with Consid-
erable Difficulty & Charge & thereupon Praying they might have
Leave to bring in a Bill for Confirming & Establishing the said Divi-
sion—Which Petition having been Consider'd & the facts therein
Alledged Examin'd & found true & the Prayer of Said Petition
appearing just & Equitable
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the Author-
ity of the Same That the said Division & Partition above Referred to
shall be & hereby is Ratified Established & Confirm'd & shall be held
good valid And Effectual to all Intents & purposes as if the Same had
been made done & Executed by Persons of full age & Legally Capable
to Act for themselves & in the form & method by Law Prescribed.
And for the prevention of mistakes Relating thereto the said parties
are hereby Orderd to Cause the Same to be Recorded in the Registry
of the Court of Probate for said Province where the Original Division
of the Estate (of which the premises aforesaid is a part) is Reg-
isterd.
[CHAPTER IL]
An Act for Supplying the Treasury with the Sum of four
HUNDRED & FIFTY POUNDS BORROW'd OF THE PERSONS MEN-
TIONED IN THIS Act And for repaying the Same with
Intrest out of the Intrest of the Twenty five thou-
sand POUND Loan appropriated for the repairs of his
MAj*y^ Fort William & Mary and other things in the
s'' Act for Emitting the s*^ Loan Mentioned—
[Passed July 21, 1744. 18 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 24 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 153.]
Whereas Sundry necessary Repairs have Lately been made at and
upon his Maj*y^ Fort William & Mary & Still Are carrying on upon
which the Safety of this Province very much Depends for the Charge
whereof part of the Intrest of the Twenty five thousand pounds
Emitted upon Loan is appropriated but the Present Situation of affairs
haveing made it absolutely necessary to make repairs upon the s'^ ffort
before the S"* Intrest becomes Due and Sundry Gentlemen herein
after named haveing Generously offred to Lend the Province each a
Certain Sum Part of the s'^ Loan to Answer the Present Excigency
(there being no Provission made & the workmen & Labourers wanting
their Pay) upon the Same Intrest which they are obleidged to pay
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governour Council and representa-
tives in General Assembly Convened and by the Authority of the
Same That there Shall be forthwith borrowed upon the Credit of this
Province of Mark Hunking Wentworth Esq'' the Sum of two hundred
Pounds of the s'' Bills of Credit Emitted upon Loan—of Jotham
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Odiorne Esq'' the like Sum of two hundred pounds of s*' Bills of
Credit & of Hunking Wentworth Esq' the Sum of fifty pounds of s*^
Bills at the Intrest of Six ^ Cent "^ Annum for one year Comence-
ing the first Day of Decemb'' Last past to be paid to them respectively
in the Same way & manner as they Are Obleidged to pay to the
Trustees for Letting out the s*^ Bills According to the Tenor of their
respective Mortgages they & Each of them Delivering the respective
Sums afores*^ to the Treasurer of the Province (who is hereby ordred
& Directed to receive the Same) takeing his Several receipts to Each
of them for the s'' respective Sums—
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores'^ that the s*^
Sums Shall be paid again to the Gentlemen respectively at the End of
the year Com'enceing as afores*^ out of the Intrest that Shall then
become Due on the s*^ Bills of Credit Emitted upon Loan as the Same
Shall be paid into the Treasury and before any other payments are
made out of the Same (Excepting only Such Grants thereof as have
already been made) and the Treasurer of the s'' Province for the Time
then being is hereby ordred & Directed to pay the Principal Sums
with the Intrest as afores'^ to them respectively Agreeable here-
unto—
[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act for Supplying the Treasury with the Sum of One
THOUSAND Pounds
[Passed July 27, 1744. 18 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 35; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 155.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Council & Repre-
sentatives in General Assembly Convened & by the Authority of the
Same That the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants of the Province of
New Hampshire shall be assessed & Taxed & it is hereby Orderd
that there shall be Raised thereon (according to the Last Proportion)
the Sum of One thousand pounds in bills of Credit of the Tenor &
form of those last Emitted, or in Bills of (Credit of the Massachusetts
of the Same Tenour, and that the same shall be paid into the Publick
Treasury of said Province by the tenth Day of December next for the
payment of the Publick Debts as the General Assembly shall order
And the Treasurer of said Province for the time being is hereby
Enabled & Directed forthwith to Issue his Warrants in the usual
manner & form for the Levying & Collecting the same & the Several
Officers usually Employed in the assessing & Collecting Rates
within this Province are hereby Authorized & Directed to perform &
Discharge their Respective parts & Duty herein according to the
Laws in force Relatinsc thereto
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[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act in Addition to & for Rendering more Effectual
AN Act Entituled "An Act to Enable the Proprietors
OF the Township of Nottingham in Said Province the
better to Transact & Carry on the affairs of Said
Propriety."
[Passed Dec. 19, 1744. 18 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 26; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 157.]
Whereas there is no Provision made in & by the Said Act for Call-
ing a meeting of Said Proprietors In Case of their Omission or
neglecting to agree upon a method for calling the Same when they
Should be Legally & Regularly assembled nor in case of Omission or
negligence of the Person or Persons to call Such meeting who Should
be thereto appointed by Said Proprietors. And whereas by the
omission of the Said Proprietors at their Last meeting to agree on a
method for calling their future meetings or the neglect of the Person
or Persons appointed for that Service & the aforesaid Defect in the
Said Act the Said Proprietors are unable to assemble & transact their
affairs in a Regular manner—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General assembly Convened & by the Authority
of the Same That any one of His Majesty's Justices of the peace for
this Province not Interested in Said Township upon the application
of ten or more of Said Proprietors, Signifying their Desire to him in
writing under their hands to call a meeting of Said Proprietors upon
the Present Occasio'n or upon any other whatsoever where it Shall not
be done by the Person or Persons that Shall be thereto appointed by
Said Proprietors or when thro' any omision or neglect whatsoever
such Meeting Shall be defeated prevented or Set a Side or When said
Proprietors cannot be otherwise Regularly & Legally called together
May & hereby is Authorized & Enabled to call a Meeting of the Said
Proprietors observing the Same Directions given in & by said act for
doing thereof & Such meetings Shall be adjudged & held good & valid
to all intents & purposes & as Effectual for the ends & Designs
thereof as if called in any way whatsoever & no omision or neglect had
ever been—
And whereas in & by the Said Act among other things it is Pro-
vided & Enacted that When any Rates or assessments Shall be made
& committed to any Collector to collect he Shall give notice thereof
by Printing an advertisement in one of the Public News papers three
weeks Successively Informing of the sum assessed on each whole
Right or Share &c And two Months time is granted or allow'd to the
Proprietors after Such Notice to pay the Same &c—
Now as it may possibly happen that Persons beyond Seas may be
Proprietors of Lands in Said Township who cant provide for the
payment of Such assessments within that time Be it therefore Enacted
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by the authority aforesaid that Twelve months time Shall be allowed
for the purpose aforesaid to all those proprietors who Live in any part
of Europe Provided they observe the Directions of the Said Act
Respecting the discovering of Transfers & making known who are
the present Proj)rietors when the property of any of Said Lands is
alter'd
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1744-5, Jan. 1.
For as much as the Vote of the Gen^i ass™ of the 16^^ day of X' 1743 :
Establishing a Rate for all Judges Justices & other officers within this
Province to be Governed by, in taking Fees, Fines & Forfeitures as by
Law Established before the yeare 1740: Was past to Continue & be in
force till the 25*^ day of December Last past & no Longer. And for as
much as it is necessary to prevent any Disputes and that all '^sons as well
officers and others may know what ffees &c^ are to be p'^
Ordered That one Shilling of the Lawfull money of the Prov® Lately
Emitted shall be rec^ in paym' for two shillings of any Fees Fines or For-
feitures by Law Established before the yeare 1740 and so in Proportion
for a Greater or Lesser sum, & all officers Civill and millitary are hereby
Respectively to Govern themselves accordingly in all Cases, Except where
any fees fines & forfeitures are Established by act or acts of Parliam*^ or by
act of this Governm* Relating to the better preservation of his Maj*'®^ Woods
and this Order to Continue & be in force for three years unless otherwise
ordered by the Gen" ass"" [Concurrent vote. Journal of the House.]
[FORTY-THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\^Held at Portsmouth, One Session, January/ £^, 17I^Ji--5, to May 3^






George Jaffrey, President of the Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Clerk of the Council.
Nathaniel Rogers, Speaker of the House.
Henry Sherburne, Clerk of the House.




Richard Waldron, Jr., Portsmouth.
Suspended by Governor Went-
worth March 18, 1741-2.


















































Dismissed February 12, 1744-5,
as "not duly elected."
John Fabyan,
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[First Sessio)i, Held at Portsmouth January 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31,
February 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, llf, 15, 16, 25, March 4, 7, 8,
13, 17lfIf-5, April 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 30, May 1, 2, 3,.
1745.-\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act foe, granting to His Most Excellent Majesty the
Sum of thirteen thousand Pounds for Promoting an
Expedition against Louisburgh & for Putting His Majes-
ty's Province in the best posture of defence in the
PRESENT War.—
[Passed Feb. 16, 1744-5. 18 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 27 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 159.]
Whereas the neighbouring Government of the Province of the
Massachusets Bay, is now Carrying on an Expedition against His
Majesty's Enemies the P'rench, for the Reduction of Louisburgh, the
Effecting of which would greatly promote the Welfare of His Majes-
ty's Governments in New England, & without which they will be
Constantly Annoyed & Distressed by the Enemy. And this Govern-
ment being Sensible of the great Importance of this Affair to His
Majesty's good Subjects of this Prov® Considering the Imminent
Danger they, in an Especial Manner are Exposed to, from this part
of the French Settlem''^ and being Willing to Contribute & do their
utmost for the Effecting such a Noble Enterprize, as well as putting
this Province into the best posture of Defence
— the Circumstances of
which are at Present Such, as make a New Emission of bills of Pub-
lick Credit absolutely necessary for Executing the Purposes aforesaid,
& the drawing in & Sinking the same, to be delay'd & put off to some
distant period, inasmuch as this Expence is sudden, unforeseen &
unprovided for, as also that being an Addition to the other Charges
of the Government would be more than His Majesty's good Subjects
(who are willing to do all they can upon such Occasions) could
otherwise bear.
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the Author-
ity of the same That the Captain General in & over this Province
shall be & hereby is desired to Encourage & Authorize the Enlisting
the number of three hundred & fifty able Bodied Effective ]\Ien Vol-
unteers (Including Officers Soldiers & Seamen) to join with the
Forces that Shall be raised in His Majesty's other Governments, or
in the said Province of the Massachusetts Bay, for an Expedition
against the French for the Reduction of Louisburgh, under such
proper Officers as Shall be Appointed & Commissionated by the said
Captain General, on such pay rewards Encouragements & gratuities
as have or Shall be given by the General Assembly.
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And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
sum of thirteen thousand pounds in bills of Credit on this Province
equal in value to so much in bills of Credit on said Province of the
last Emission shall be forthwith Imprinted & Signed off (as is herein
after Directed) for Supplying the Treasury to defray the Charge
of
the said Expedition, & farther Carrying on the War against His
:Majesty"s Enemies, for Defending & Safeguarding His Majesty's Sub-
jects of this Province, as also the Expence & Charge of Imprinting
& Signing the said bills, which shall be put into the Treasury for the
End aforesaid & shall be Applied in the following Manner Viz the
Sum of two thousand Seven hundred pounds part thereof for the
payment of the Wages of the said Soldiers & Seamen, One Months
pay to be advanced & the Rest as the General Assembly Shall order,
the Sum of three thousand four hundred pounds thereof for the pur-
chasing provisions Blankets & other necessary Stores for the said
Expedition, as the General Assembly Shall order, the sum of nine
hundred pounds thereof for hiring & fitting vessels for Transports,
provisions & Stores for Such Vessels, & other necessaries for Said
Expedition, & also for the payment of Persons who shall be Appointed
as Committees to have the care & over sight thereof, as the General
Assembly shall order, The Sum of five hundred pounds thereof for
the payment of the Officers of His Majesty's Fort William & Mary, &
Such a Number of Soldiers as Shall be allowed To be kept there by the
General Assembly, when the Muster Rolls shall be past & Allow'd
by them, the Sum of two thousand pounds thereof for the payment
of Such a Number of Soldiers as the General Assembly shall allow to
be kept in pay for His Majesty's Service in Defending & Safeguard-
ing his Subjects of this Province, when the Muster Rolls shall be
made up & allowed by the General Assembly, the Sum of two thou-
sand five hundred pounds thereof for purchasing provisions & other
necessary Stores for the soldiers last mention'd & Victualling the
Soldiers that Shall be allowed & kept at Fort William & Mary afore-
said, the Sum of two hundred & fifty pounds thereof for a bounty for
Scalps of the Indians in Case of a War (which seems unavoidable)
with them, as shall be allowd by the General Assembly, to Encourage
Volunteers against the Indians, & the more Effectually to Annoy &
Distress His Majesty's Enemies, the Sum of two hundred & fifty
pounds thereof for defraying & paying the Charge & Expence of
Imprinting & Signing this Emission of Bills of Credit. And the
Remaining sum of five Hundred pounds thereof shall be for the pay-
ment of Such Incident & unforeseen Charges of the War as the
General Assembly shall here after Consider & Allow.
And for a Fund & Security for the drawing in & Sinking of the
said Bills Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid & it is hereby
Orderd & Ordained that there shall be a Tax on the Polls & Estates
within this Province, for the same in Ten Equal Annual payments
Commencing in the Year of Our Lord Christ One thousand Seven
hundred & fifty One to be paid into the Treasury by the twenty fifth
Dav of December Yearlv and the Treasurer of this Province for the
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time then being, shall Issue his Warrants directed to such Persons or
Officers as shall be Authorized & Qualified to make & proportion
the Assessments on the said Polls & Estates in the Respective Towns
Parishes Precincts & Districts within this Province Seasonably in
each of the said Years for the making the said Assessments & giving
a Reasonable & Sufficient time for the Officers who Shall be Author-
ized to Collect the same to do & perform their duty in that Regard,
and according to the last proportion made of the Part of each Town
Parish Precinct & District to every thousand pounds. Unless any
new Rule or Proportion shall be fixed by the General Assembly, In
which Case, the payments to be made by the said Towns Parishes
Precincts & Districts shall be Agreeable to the proportion Stated next
Immediately preceeding the Treasurer's Issuing out his Warrants for
such Respective Payments, and the said Warrants are to be formed
& directed Accordingly. And all such Sums being parcel of the said
bills as Shall pursuant hereunto be drawn into the Treasury as afore-
said Shall Immediately be burnt to Ashes in the face of the General
Assembly And if any of the Lesser Sums aforesaid or any part
thereof shall not be used for the purposes to which they are Respec-
tively appropriated as aforesaid, the same shall be burnt as aforesaid
for the Sinking such part or so much of said bills, unless the General
Assembly shall otherwise Order & apply the same. And the Treas-
urer aforesaid Shall Issue his Warrants for Calling in so much of the
said Bills as shall be Emitted agreeable hereunto, and for no more
And be it farther Enacted that each Warrant for drawing of the
said bills out of the Treasury for any of the Ends & purposes afore-
said or for any other use or uses purpose or purposes whatsoever that
shall hereafter be Resolved on & Determined by the General Assem-
bly shall be Signed by His Excellency the Governor & with the
advice of the Council & Shall direct the Treasurer to take the sum
Mentioned in Such Warrant out of that part of said bills which is
Appropriated to that Service, for which Such Sum is due, & the said
Treasurer is hereby directed to Observe & pay the same Accordingly,
& in default thereof shall forfeit & pay every Such Sum out of his
own Estate. And shall also keep distinct & plain Accompts of all
payments that Shall be made out of the Sums hereby appropriated in
manner aforesaid or that shall be otherwise appropriated hereafter by
the General Assembly.
And be it also Enacted that the aforesaid Annual payments
for Drawing in the said Bills may be made in the same bills, or in the
same Sorts & Species Of Goods or in the same Way & manner as is
mention'd & Set forth & allowed in an Act of the General Assembly
of this Province made & passed in the fifteenth Year of His Majesty's
Reign Entituled "An Act for Granting unto His most Excellent
Majesty the Sum of four thousand Seven hundred & twenty pounds
Bills of Credit of this Province Equal to so much Proclamation
Money for Supplying the Treasury discharging the Public debts & for
other purposes in this Act hereafter mentioned & for Appropriating
& drawing in of the said Bills into the Treasury again." And the
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said Treasurer is hereby also Directed & Orderd to make out his
Warrants for the Repayment of the Sums to be made Annually as-
aforesaid Agreeable thereto.
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the Form




This Bill of Twenty Shillings due to the Possessor thereof fromi
the Province of New Hampshire shall be Equal to three Ounces of
Coin'd Silver Troy Weight of Sterling Alloy or Gold Coin at the
Rate of four pounds Eighteen Shillings ^^ Ounce & shall be so ac-
cepted in all payments & in the Treasury. Portsmouth April y« 3**
1742
By order of the General Court or Assembly
NO







And so Mutatis Mutandis for a bill of any other Sum
And Richard Wibird Thomas Millet & Clement March Esq'"^ are
hereby appointed a Committee to get the said Sum of thirteen Thou-
sand pounds in said Bills of Credit Imprinted & Struck off on the
best Terms they can & with all possible Dispatch from the Same plates
the bills of Credit of the Last Emission in this Province & Emitted
upon Loan were, two thousand pounds of Said Sum To be Struck from
the Small plate & the Remaining part thereof from the Large plate
& no alteration shall be made of the said Plates Excepting the Date-
to be placed as y^Com'ittee shall order which Sum in Said Bills wheni
so Struck off the said Com'ittee are hereby Orderd to Convey to the-
Committee named & herein Appointed for Signing the Same as Soons
as may be Conveniently done.
And George Jaffrey Jotham Odiorne Theodore Atkinson Nathaniel!
Rogers Peter Oilman Esq" & Henry Sherburne jun"^ are hereby^
appointed a Com'ittee to Sign the said Bills in the Common & usual'
w^ay, Each bill to be signed by any three of them which bills being-
so Signed Shall be delivered by the said Committee to the Treasurer
of this Province for the time being to be Drawn out & applied as-
aforesaid, & Every person of each of said Committees shall be under-
Oath for the faithful Discharge of their Respective Trusts.
And George Jaffrey Henry Sherburne Richard Wibird Samuel
Smith John Downing Esq" Peter Oilman Esq'' Meshech Wear Ebenez'"
Stevens & Thomas Millet Esq" & Henry Sherburne jun' Shall be &
hereby are Appointed a Committee to hire vessels & See that they-
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are Suitably fixed for the purposes designed hereby & to purchase
provisions provide stores & all other matters & things necessary to
answer the Ends & purposes aforesaid—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Enable the Judge of Probate for The tenie
Being, to Finish the Settlement of Certain Estates
therein Mentioned—
[Passed May 3, 1745. 18 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 28; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 166.]
Whereas the Estates of Samuel Penhallow & John Penhallow both
Late of Portsmouth In the Province of New Hampshire Esq" are yet
Unsettled by Reason of the Death of the Judge Specially Commis-
sionated for that Service And It being Represented, that the
Present Judge of Probate cannot Legally take Cognizance of and
Compleat those affairs Without the Aid of a Special Act Authorizing
him so to do—
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council
& Representatives, in General Assembly Convened And by the
Authority of the same. That the Judge of Probate for said Prov-
ince For the time being, shall be and hereby is fully Authorized &
Impowered To take Cognizance of the same and Proceed to the Set-
tlement of the said Estates, & to pass such Orders & Decrees as he
shall find Necessary in order Thereunto, And to Award, Adjudge,
Order and Decree such Matters, & things As Relate to the same, &
shall be Necessary to making a Compleat and Perfect Settlement of
the said Estates, to all Intents & purposes. According to Law, Saving
to any party Agrieved with Any Such Orders & Decrees that have
or may be made Their Right of Appeal to the Court of Supreme Pro-
bate as is by Law Provided in Other Cases—
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1745, April 10.
Whereas George Jaffrey, Theodore Atkinson, James Clarkson Esq''^ &
M"" Jotham Odiorne were appointed by the General asserably'to be a Com-
mittee to make further Repairs on His Majesty's Fort William & Mary
Agreeable to the Clause In y^ Act for £25000 Loan in which Act £2500
part of the Interest of Said Sum is appropriated to that use to be under
the Inspection Management of Such Committee or Committees as Should
be appointed By the General Assembly
Voted that the money which Shall be first paid into the Treasury for
Interest of the Said Sum of £25000, (His Excellency the Governors Sal-
ary & the money borrowed from other Funds being first paid), be applyed
to the Repairs of His Majestys Said Fort William & Mary Agreeable to
Said Act until the Sum appropriated for that use be Expended, that
deducting what the Said Committee have already Expended for that Use,
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the Remainder of the Said Sum of £2500 he paid into the Said Commit-
tees hands as it Shall Come into the Treasury by His Excellency the
Gov" Warrant with Advice of y® Council to be by Said Comm'''^ applyed
to the use afores'*, That what is now in the Treasury of Said Interest
money be forthwith paid to Said Committee as part of the Said Sum of
Two thousand five hundred pounds & that the Said Comm*^® do forthwith
proceed to provide proper INIaterials & make Such Repairs on & In His
Majesty's Said Fort as they Shall think Necessary & Convenient (Agree-
able to the afores'^ Act) for the Defence of this Province & the Better
Receivs & Securing His Majesty's Royal Bounty of Stores which are Soon
Expected & that they be accoraptable to theGen^ assembly for Such Sum
or Sums of money as they Shall Receive from Time to Time & Render





[THE KING'S INSTRUCTIONS TO EDWARD ORANFIELD, LIEUTEN-
ANT-GOVERNOR FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1682, INCLUDING THE
REPEAL OF THE CUTT LAWS.]
[The original instructions for Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield, recently discov-
ered in the London archives by agents of this department, acting under the
direction of the Editor of State Papers, bear a signature and date as follows :
C. R. April 29, 1682.
The proceedings on the occasion of the inauguration of the government in this
province by Lieutenant-Governor Cranfield under his commission contain no
mention of the reading or presentation of the instructions. There are other rea-
sons, however, indicating that a draft of these instructions was present in the
province and its contents known. An abbreviated draft appears in a file of
ancient papers contained in Council Book 4. This paper is in tlie handwriting
of Mr. Tliomas Davis, Secretary of the province between 1692 and 1696. It must,
therefore, take date in that period. It contains six of the thirty-nine articles as
now discovered in the original document. The numbering is consecutive, but
does not correspond with that in the English copy. Perhaps the most significant
omission is that of article twenty-six, by which the entire body of the Cutt laws
was expressly repealed by the King. It is not now known that a copy of the
original was accessible in New Hampshire after 1 696. Indeed, all the available
evidence on tlie subject indicates that it was not. In the ordinary course of
events it may be presumed that all knowledge and memory of it soon vanished
after the substitution of the abstract for the original.
About ninety years after Mr. Davis was the incumbent of the office of Sec-
retary, 1693-1696, Chalmers's
" Political Annals of the Present United Colonies,"
was published in England. It stated tliat the entire body of the laws passed in
the time of Cutt was disallowed. " Political Annals of the Present United Col-
onies," Chalmers, 1780, vol. 1, p. 493.
The author, however, did not accompany his statement with a citation of the
full text of tiie Cranfield instructions as the document containing the repeal, nor
did he otherwise identify the paper. The animus of his entire work was hostile
to the colonies, and it was published towards the end of the war for independ-
ence. Mr. Chalmers's history was not well received, and had little circulation
in the states. It was sharply criticised by Mr. Belknap in an article which
appears in the prefatory of Farmer's edition of the History of New Hampshire.
It can hardly be claimed that the theory of a royal repeal of the Cutt laws was
ever accepted in the province or state until positive proof was adduced
in recent years. Shirley, Eirly Jurisprudence in New Hampshire, 1
Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, p. 272; id. pamphlet, p. 42 ; Hutchinson v. Manchester
St. Railway, 73 N. H., 279, note by Editor of State Papers; F. B. Sanborn, History
of New Haoapshire, p. 93 ; Fry, New Hampshire as a Royal Province, p. 75.
The revocation of the Cutt commission in express terms by the Cranfield com-
mission has never been questioned.
It has been declared by Chief Justice Parsons in the case of Storer v. Freeman,
6 Mass., 438, that the vacation of the Massachusetts charter of 1629 by the chan-
cery decree of 1684 had the effect of repealing all of the laws passed under that
charter. Modern opinion, Clement v. Burns, 43 N. H., 621, however, runs very
strongly counter to the doctrine of the case of Storer v. Freeman.
Prof. Emory Washburn, in an article entitled " Did the vacating of the Colony
charter of 1684 on the adoption of the 1691 charter annul the laws made under
the former? ", Mass. Hist. Soc. Proc, vol. 13, p. 451; Commonwealth v. Charles-
town, 1 Pick., 183 ; Commonwealth v. Roxbury, 9 Gray, 480 ; Reporter's note by
Horace Gray, 75 Mass., 517; Concord Co. v. Robertson, 66 N. H., 1; Halleck,
International Law, Chap. 34, 14 ; American Insurance Co. v. Cantor, 1 Peters,
542.
The municipal law which had been the result of legislation under the charter
of 1629, however, was not affected by the vacation of the charter as a political
constitution for the colony, or as an act of incorporation for the company. Shaw,
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O. J., in Commonwealth v. Alger, 7 Cash., 76 ; Reporter's note, 9 Gray, 517; 66
N. H., 25, "A new constitution . . . is to be regarded not as a repeal, but as
an amendment of the prior one." Allegheny Co. v. Gibson, 90 Pa. St., 397, 405,
407.
The draft of the copy of the province laws passed in the time of Cutt, which
was the subject of consideration in the home government, purported to be one
officially certified and transmitted in 1680 by Richard Chamberlain, the province
Secretary. Transcripts of Original Documents in the English Archives, by
Jenuess, 1876; id. reprint, 17 N. H. State Papers, 475, et seq. This copy is the
one which appears in 1 N. H. Prov. Laws, 11 et seq. The only other ancient copy
of these laws that has been discovered is that which appears in the hand-
writing of Secretary Davis. That is the only copy found in the archives of
the province and state until a very recent date, and, of course, was supposed
to be authentic and correct in all respects. These two ancient copies, however,
-differ in some important particulars. The copy retained in the province, printed
in 1 Prov. Papers, 382, contains, for instance, the following striking and signifi-
<5ant declaration which does not appear in the certified copy sent home by Secre-
tary Chamberlain.
" It is therefore ordered and iuacted by this General Assembly and the author-
ity thereof, that no Act, Imposition, Law or Ordinance be made or imposed upon
us but such as shall be made by the said Assembly and approved by the Presid'
and Councill from time to time. "
This feature of the draft is in line with the declaration of rights which appears
in the introductory part of the revised edition of the Colonial Laws of Mass.
Bay, 1660, (time of the union of Massachusetts Bay and New Hampshire,) p. 1 ;
id. reprint, Whitmore, 1889, p. 121; id. ed. 1672, p. 1; id. reprint, Whitmore,
1887, p. 1.
All these laws, it may be repeated, were adopted and published in the time of
the first union of Massachusetts Bay and New Hampshire, and were operative
in all parts of the territory subject to the government under this union.
It is very nearly the same proposition that appears in the bill of rights of the
Massachusetts constitution of 1780, art. 10, and in that of New Hampshire in
1784, art. 12. This important clause may have been actually adopted as a part
of the body of the Cutt laws in 1680. It may have been a later interpolation
designed for reference in local affairs, and as a declaration of principle for the
people under a local government that was developing and progressing towards
independence.
Whatever may have been the antecedents or the origin of the two documents
in the form in which they found permanent place in the archives of the province
and state, the draft published by Dr. Bouton in 1 Prov. Papers, 382, constituted
the only visible record of the transactions of which it purported to be the official
evidence accessible in manuscript or print.
The laws passed in the time of Cutt, including the article which recognized
the laws of Massachusetts Bay as of continuing validity as to all subjects not
reached by them, embodied the legal opinions and principles of the people,
and subserved what they deemed to be their local interests. When the full text
of the Craufield instructions disappeared and the abridgement took its place in
the province records there was no evidence, except on the other side of the
ocean, that these laws had been repealed by the Crown.
On the other hand the instructions to the colonies from the home government
were intended to impress upon them the importance and necessity of legislation
and judicial orders and judgments as nearly in conformity to the laws of Eng-
land as the local conditions permitted. Cutt commission, 1 N. H. Prov. Laws,
p. 4; Cranfield commission, id., p. 50. The same injunction appears in all the
charters and commissions constituting the organic law by which the people of
New Hampshire were governed from the grant of 1629 to the commission of
John Wentworth.
The abridgement of the Cranfield instructions, containing only six articles,
was published with the Cranfield commission in 1 Province Papers as above
stated, and 1 Prov. Laws, 56.
In 1814, the date of the case of Thompson v. Bennett, published in Smith's
Reports, the author. Chief Justice Smith, was not aware that the text of the laws
passed in the time of Cutt and Waldron was extant. A part of these laws, how-
ever, was published in 1831. They were mentioned in an article by William
Smith, son of the Chief Justice, published in Farmer and Moore's Historical
Collections, vol. 3, p. 201 ; reprint, 1 Proc. N. H. Bar Ass'n, p. 677. These and
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other facts indicate conclusively that these laws came to light not long after
Chief Justice Smith had failed to discover them in 1814.
The substitution of the abridged draft of the Cranfield instructions for the
original, presumably between 1692 and 1696, was doubtless intended to eliminate
the fact of the repeal of the Outt laws from the records. The province and state
records presented nothing contrary in the ensuing two hundred years. The
opinion of Justice Ladd in Copp v. Henuiker, 55 N. H., and in Perkins v. Scott, 57
N. H., contain exhaustive and scholarly reviews of the legal history which in-
cludes the first colonial period. It did not then appear that the Cutt laws had
ever been repealed. In his article published in 1883 by the New Hampshire His-
torical Society, ]VIr. Shirley, after industriously examining the evidence, was of
the opinion that these laws had never been repealed. Early Jurisprudence of
New Hampshire, 1 Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, p. 232.
The action of the General Assembly in 1723 must not be overlooked. The
compilation of 1716 had been published, and three of the supplements had
appeared. All of the existing manuscript acts were at this time made subject to
a provision that those which had not been printed should not be pleadedin court.
This might not be construed as an absolute repeal of the manuscript acts, but
this disposition of them was not very far short of an absolute abrogation. This
volume, ante, p. 377. It is not known that this concurrent vote took the form of
an engrossed act. It was, however, the rule in the province period that, in the
event of concurrence in the measure by the Council, the assent of the Governor
was presumed. Constantine v. Winkle, 10 N. Y., 412; Smith's Reports, Note
by Jeremiah Smith, p. 629.
Neither the Cutt laws nor the Cranfield laws were printed in the colonial
period.
Whether upon these or other facts it appears that a common understanding
existed, time out of mind, that the Cutt laws had never been repealed, is a
subject which may hereafter be purely academic. Circumstances may also arise
to render it a practical legal issue requiring solution by the court.
In this appendix the text of the abridged draft of the Cranfield instructions
will be given first, and the full text, as transcribed in 1906 from the original in
the record office in London, will follow.]
[Abbreviated Draft of Cranfield's Instructions.]
[Council Book 4, in the office of the Secretary of State.]
1 You are not to Suffer any Publicke mony whatsover to be Ishued
or disposed of otherwise then by A warrante under your hand but the
Assembly maye be neverless permitted from time to time to vew &
examin the accounts of mony or Vallew of Mony disposed of by
vertew of such Laws as they shall make w'ch you are to signifye unto
us as occation shall serve
2 And you shall observe in the frameing & passing of laws that
now fines forfitures & penalltyes be Mentioned therein to be ap-
poynted or become payble Otherwise then to us our Ayres &
Sucsesors for the Supporte of the goverment & to the informer
except in speciall Cases
3 And it is our Express wall & pleasure that all laws whatsoever
for the good government and Supporte of our sayde Province of
Newhamshire be meade Indifinate & w'thoute limitation of time except
the same be made for a temporary end & which shall expiar and
have its full Effect within a sertayne terme—
4 And therefore you Shall not Reinact any law w'ch shall bee once
Inacted by you except upon very urgent occation but in noe Case
more then once w'thout our Express Consent—
5 You are upon Calling & meeting of the assembly to nominate &
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appoynte a fit person to serve you as your Clarke & you are to take
Care that he doe furnish you w'th Coppyes of all votes orders & pro-
sedings of the Assembly as often as you shall see Cause which you
shall transmit unto us & our Committe of treade & Plantations by
the first opportunity & Duplicots by the next Conveayance—
6 x\nd whereas wee think it fitt for the better adminestration of
Justice that a law be passed in the Assembly wheare in shall be sett
the valew of monyes Estates Eather in goods or lands under w'ch
they shall not be Capable of serving as juriors our pleasure is that the
first opportunity you prepare and inact one to the purpose—
[The Kestg's Instructions to Edward Cranfield, Lieuten-
ant-Governor FOR New Hampshire. Complete text, Dated
April 29, 1682. Procured from the English archives in
the Public Record Office, 1906.]
Instructions to Our Trusty & Welbeloved Edward Cranfield
Esq^ Oar Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of Our
Province of New Hampshire in America. Given at Our Court at
Whitehall the 29'^ day of Aprill in the 34'^ yeare of Our Reigne
(1) With these Our Instructions you will receive Our Commission
under Our Great Seale of England constituting you Our Lieutenant
Governor and Commander in Chief of all that part Our Province of
New Hampshire within Our Dominion of New England in America
lying and extending itself from three Miles Northward of Merrimack
River, or any part thereof, unto Our Province of Maine.
(2) And you are thereupon to fit your Self with all convenient
speed, and to repaire to Our Province of New Hampshire afore-men-
tioned.
(3) And being arrived there, you are to take upon you the Execu-
tion of the place and Trust we have reposed in you, and forthwith to
call together Our Councill of that Province in your Commission nom-
inated, And with due solemnity to cause Our said Commission under
Our Great Seale of England constituting you Our Lieuten' Governor
and Commander in Chief as aforesaid to be published at the sayd
Meeting.
(4) Which being done you are to Administer unto each of the
Members of Our Said Councill, and to the Judges and Justices of the
Peace, as well the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and the Test,
as an Oath for the due execution of their places and trusts
(5) And in case they or any of them shall refuse to take the said
Oaths and Test you shall not admit them, or so many of them as shall
refuse the same to sitt or vote in Councill. And We do hereby impower
and direct you to appoint as many other persons in their Stead as will
make up the number of the Councill to be Seaven, who shall take the
said Oaths and Test, & shall thereupon be deemed Our Councellors
in Our said Province to all intents and purposes whatsoever untill
Our pleasure shall be further known.
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(^6) And you are forthwith to communicate such and so many of
these Our Instructions to the s'^ Councill wherein their Advice and
Consent are mentioned to be requisite, as likewise all such others
from time to time as you shall find convenient for Our service to be
imparted unto them.
(7) And also as soon as conveniently may be after your arrivall,
you are to cause Proclamation to be made in Our said Province under
your Government of your being constituted by Us Our Lieutenant
Governor and Commander in Chief as aforesaid.
(8) And Our further Will and pleasure is, that the said Members
of the said Councills respectively shall and may have and enjoy free-
dome of Debate and. vote in all affaires of publique concerne
(9) And in the Choice of Members of the respective Councills as
also of the Chief Officers Judges, Assistants, Justices, vSheriffs or
Marshalls, you are alwayes to take care that they be Men of good life,
and well affected to the Government, of good Estates and Abilities,
and not necessitous people or much in Debt
(10) Our Will and pleasure further is, that you do neither
Augment nor diminish the number of the said Councill as they are
established by Our Commission, nor suspend any of the present Mem-
bers of the Councill without good and sufficient cause. And in case
of Suspention of any of them you are forthwith to Transmitt unto Us
and to the Lords of Our Privy Councill appointed a Committee for
Forraine Plantations the reasons of your so doing together with the
Charges and Proofes against the said Persons, and their Answer
thereunto.
(11) And whereas Richard Waldron, and Richard Martin stand
accused before Us of divers high Crimes & misdemeanors tending to
the great dishonour of Our Person, and Disturbance of the Govern-
ment, you are therefore at the first meeting of the Councill to suspend
the said Richard Waldron, and Richard Martin from sitting in tlie
said Councill untill you shall have heard and examined such accusa-
tions, as they are or shall at your arrivall be charged withall, and you
shall thereupon as you shall see cause either restore the said Waldron
and. Martin to their former places at the Councill, or continue the
said Suspension untill you shall Transmitt unto Us an account of your
proceedings in this matter, and shall receive Our further Orders
therein
(12) And you are from time to time to send to Us, and Our Com-
mittee of Trade and Plantations, the names and qualityes of any
Members by 3'ou putt into the sayd Councill by the first conveniency
after your so doing.
(13) And you are to take care that no meetings of the Councill or
Assembly be held at Taverns or Ordinarys, nor that any part of the
Revenue levyed for Defraying the charge of the Government be spent
in Feasting or publique Entertainments
(14) And Our express Will and pleasure is, that you transmitt
Authentique Copies under the publique Scale of all Lawes Statutes and
Ordinances that are now made and in force or which shall be made
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and Enacted within the sayd Province unto Us and the Lords of Our
Privy Councill appointed a Committee for Trade and fforaine Planta-
tions within 3 Moneths or sooner after being Enacted, together with
Duplicates thereof by the next conveyance, upon paine of Our Highest
displeasure.
(15) And you are not to suffer any publique money whatsoever
to be issued or disposed of otherwise then by a Warrant under your
hand. But the Assembly may be neverthelesse permitted from time
to time to view & Examine the Accompts of money, or value of
money disposed of by vertue of such Lawes as they shall make, which
you are to Signify unto them as occasion shall serve.
(16) And you shall at your arrival examine and enquire into the
publique accompts of moneys raysed and Disposed of within Our said
Province since the publication of Our late Commission bearing date
the IS'*^ September 1679, and you are accordingly to take care that
faire Bookes of Accompts be duly made and kept upon Oath of all
Receipts and payments thereof, and of all money and value of money
which shall hereafter be raysed or disposed of for the publique use and
support of the Government, Copies whereof shall be transmitted
hither half yearly or oftner, and Duplicates thereof by the next Con-
veyance, to the end that a due Acco' may be rendred of the same, and
of the right application thereof unto Our High Treasurer of England
or Commissio" of Our Treasury for the time being pursuant to Our
speciall directions in this behalf.
(17) And you shall observe in the framing and passing of Laws,
that no ffines {forfeitures or penaltys be mentioned therein to be
applyed or become payable otherwise than to Us Our Heires and Suc-
cessors for the Support of the Government and to the Informer, except
in speciall cases.
(18) And it is Our Expresse Will and pleasure that all Laws
whatsoever for the good Government and Support of Our sayd Prov-
ince of New Hampshire be made indefinite and without Limitation of
time except the same be for a temporary end, and which shall expire
and have its full effect within a certain Terme.
(19) And therefore you shall not reinact any Law which shall be
once enacted by you, except upon very urgent occasions, but in no
case more then once without Our express consent
(20) You shall not remitt any Fines or {forfeitures whatsoever
above the Sum'e of tenn pounds before or after Sentence given, untill
you shall have first signifyed unto Us the nature of the Offence, or
occasion of such ffines and forfeitures, with the particular Sumes or
value thereof (which you are to do with all speed unto Our High
Treas"^ or Com" of Our Treasury for the time being) untill you shall
have received Our Directions therein ; but you may in the mean time
suspend the payment of the same
(21) You are to take care that the Secretary and Clerk of the
Councill of Our said Province be putt into the full enjoyment and
Execution of his place, pursuant to Our Commission granted to him,
with all rights and perquisites thereunto belonging ; And you are to
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require him and the Secretary of Our province for the time being to
furnish you with all such Acts and publique Orders as shall be made
from time to time, together with a Copy of the Journall of the Coun-
cill, to the end the same may be transmitted unto Us as above
directed, which he is duly to performe upon paine of incurring the
forfeiture of his place.
(22) You are also upon calling and meeting of the Assembly to
nominate and appoint a fit person to serve them as their Clerk, and
you are to take care that he do furnish you with Copyes of all Votes
Orders and proceedings of the Assembly as often as you shall see
Cause, which you shall transmitt unto Us and Our Committee of
Trade and plantations by the first opportunity, and Duplicates by the
next Conveyance
(23) You shall not displace any of the Judges, Justices, Sheriffs
or other Officers or Ministers within Our sayd Province without good
and sufficient cause Signifyed to Us, and to Our Com"*^^ for Planta-
tions. And to prevent Arbitrary removalls of Judges and Justices of
the Peace, you are not to expresse any Limitation of time in the Com-
missions which you are to grant to fit persons for those Employments,
nor shall you execute your Self or by Deputy any Ministeriall Office,
nor suffer any person to execute more offices then one by a Deputy.
(2-4) You shall likewise take speciall care with the advice & con-
sent of the sayd Councill to regulate all Salarys and Fees belonging
to places, or payd upon Emergencys, that they be within the bounds
of moderation, and that no Exaction be made on any occasion
whatsoever
(25) Our Will and pleasure is, and We do hereby require and
Command you, that no Mans life. Member freehold or Goods be taken
away or harmed in Our sayd Province und"" your Command, but by
Established and known Laws, not repugnant to, but as much as
conveniently may be agreeable to the Lawes of Our Kingdome of
England.
(26) And whereas divers Laws and Orders made by the President
Councill and Assembly of New Hampshire having been presented to
Us in Our Privy Councill, We have judged the same unfit to be con-
tinued within Our said Province, You shall therefore, at the next
meeting of the Assembly Signify Our Royall Will and pleasure, that
all Laws and Orders made as aforesaid by vertue of Our Commission
Dated the 18"' Sepf 1679, be repealed and made voyd, as We do
hereby Repeal and Annul the same, and you shall with the Councill
and Assembly forthwith proceed to passe such other Lawes as shall
be more proper for the good Government of the province under yo""
Governm*
(27) You shall administer the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy
to the Members and Officers of the Councill and Assembly, and all
other persons that hold any Office in Our said Province by vertue of
any Commission from Us, or by your Appointment
(28) You shall take care that all Planters & Christian Servants be
well and fitly provided with Amies, and that they be listed under
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Officers, and as often as shall be thought litt mustered and trayned
whereby they may be in a better readynesse for the Defence of the
said Province and Plantation under your Command
(29) And you are to take special! care that neither the frequency
nor unreasonablenesse of remote Marches Musters and Traynings be
an unnecessary Impediment to the affaires of the Planters
(30) You shall take an Inventory of all publique Armes Ammu-
nition and Stores remaining within Our said Province, and send an
account of them forthwith after your Arrivall, and thenceforward
quarterly unto Us and the Lords of Our Councill appointed a Com-
mittee for Trade and Forraine Plantations, & Duplicates thereof by
the next Conveyance.
(31) And that We may be the better informed of the Trade of
Our said Province, you are to take speciall care that due Entries be
made in all parts of Our Province aforesaid of all goods and Commod-
ities, their species and quantity imported or exported, with the names,
Burthen and Guns of all Ships coming to and going from the sayd
Province, which you are to transmitt unto Us and to the Lords of
Our Privy Councill appointed a Committee for Trade and fforaine
plantations quarterly, and Duplicates thereof by the next conveyance.
(32) You are to give all due encouragement & invitation to Mer-
chants and others who shall bring Trade unto Our said Province, or
any way contribute to their advantage, and in particular to the Royall
African Company of England.
(33) And Our Will and pleasure is, and We do strictly command
and enjoyne you carefully to observe all the Articles contained in the
late Treaty for the Composing of Differences, restraining depriedations,
and the Establishing Peace in America, Concluded at Madrid the
8/18 day of July 1670, between Us and the Crowne of Spaine.
(31) And whereas We think it fit for the better administration of
Justice that a Law be passed in the Assembly wherein shall be sett the
value of mens Estates either in Goods or Lands, under which they
shall not be capable of serving as Jurors; Our pleasure is, that at the
first oportunity you prepare and enact one to that purpose
(35) In case of any distresse of any of Our Plantations, you shall
upon Application of the respective Governors thereof to you assist
them with what ayd the condition and safety of the province under
your Government can spare
(36) And in case any Attempt shall at any time be made upon
Our said Province by the Indians or others you are to call to your
assistance Our Neighbouring Colonies advertizing the respective
Governors of your condition, & the force of the Enemies, that due
provision may be made to oppose and repell them
(37) Provided alwayes & Our Will and pleasure is, that you do
not by colour of any power or Authority hereby given you, commence
or declare Warr against any European Nation whatsoever without
Our knowledge and particular Commands therein, Nor with the
Native Indians except in conjunction with Our Neighbouring Col-
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onys, or any of them, in which case you are also to give Us a partic-
ular account thereof by the first opportunity
(38) And you shall cause a survey to be taken of all the Consid-
erable Landing places and Harbours in Our sayd Province, and with
the advice of the sayd Councill Erect in any of them such Fortifica-
tions as shall be necessary for the Security and advantage thereof,
which shall be done at the publique Charge of the Province, not
doubting of the chearfull concurrence of the Inhabitants thereunto
from the Common security and benefit they will receive thereby.
(39) Lastly if any thing shall happen that may be of advantage
and Security to Our said Province and Plantation which is not herein,
or by Our Commission provided for. Our Will and pleasure is, and
We do hereby allow unto you, with the advice and consent of the
Councill to take order for the present therein, giving Us by one of
Our Principall Secretarys of State or the Lords of Our Privy Coun-
cill appointed a Committee for Trade and fforeigne Plantations
speedy notice thereof, that so you may receive Our Ratification if we




[Commission of Boundary Line Commissioners, 1737.]
[From original in the Portsmoutli Atheueum.]
George the Second by the Grace of God of Great Britain ffrance
and Irehmd King Defender of the ffaith &c/
To Our Trusty and Welbeloved George Clarke ffrancis Harrison
Cadwalader Colden Abraham Van Horn and Philip Livingston
Esquires Members of the Council in Our Province of New York in
America Our Trusty and Welbeloved John Hamilton John Wells
John Reading Cornelius Van Horn and William Provoost Esq"^^
Members of the Council in Our Province of New Jersey in America
Our Trusty and Welbeloved William Skene William Sherriffe Henry
Cope Erasmus James Philips and Otho Hamilton Esq'^^ Members of
the Council in Our Province of Nova Scotia in America And To Our
Trusty and Welbeloved Samuel Vernon John Gardner John Potter
Ezekiel Warner and George Cornel Esq"^* Members of the Council in
Our Province of Rhode Island in America Greeting
Whereas Wee have been Informed that a Dispute hath been long
Subsisting between Our Province of the Massachusets Bay and New
Hampshire in America relating to their respective Boundarys Know
Yee therefore that Wee reposing especial Trust and confidence in
your Abilities Discretions and Integritys Have Nominated Author-
ized and Appointed and by these presents Do Nominate Authorize
and Appoint you the said George Clarke ffrancis Harrison Cadwal-
ader Colden Abraham Van Horn Philip Livingston John Hamilton
John Wells John Reading Cornelius Van Horn William Provoost
William Skene William Sherriffe Henry Cope Erasmus James Philips
Otho Hamilton Samuel Vernon John Gardner John Potter Ezekiel
Warner and George Cornel or any ffive or more of you to be Our
Comm'^* for settleing Adjusting and determining the respective
Boundaries of Our said provinces of the Massachusets Bay and New
Hampshire in America in dispute as aforesaid Our Will and pleasure
therefore is that you repair by the first convenient Opportunity to the
Town of Hampton within the said province of New Hampshire as
being Most conveniently Scituated for that purpose and there hold
your ffirst Meeting on the first day of August in the year of Our
Lord Christ One Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty and Seven from
which day and any future days of Adjournment you may Adjourn to
such time and times as may be most convenient for you And in Case
ffive of you shall not be present on the said ffirst day of August or
on any other day of Adjournment then such or a Majority of such of
you as shall be present shall and may Adjourn the further Execution
of this Commission in manner aforesaid And that at your first meet-
ing you do make a Choice of One or more Clerk or Clerks to Enter
your Minutes and proceedings As also of One or more Skillfull per-
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sons to prepare Draughts or plans of the Country or Bounclarys as
there shall be from time to time occasion And that you do administer
to such Clerks or other persons as you shall employ an Oath or if
they shall be of the People called Quakers an Affirmation for the true
and ffaithfull Execution of their Trusts And that of the Commission-
ers present at any Meeting He who is first Named in the List of
Comm''* shall preside at such Meeting and shall issue out the Neces-
sary Summons for such Witnesses as either party shall require And
Wee do hereby direct and Command that you our said Comm'^do use
all convenient Dispatch in this Affair And that all Determinations be
made by a Majority of the Comm''^ who shall be present at any Meeting
provided there shall be then present ffive or more of the said Commis-
sioners And Our further Will and Pleasure is that in Case either of
the said Two Provinces whose Boundarys are to be setled shall
Neglect to send to you at your first Meeting the Names and places of
Abode of Two of their publick Officers residing in their respective
provinces on either of whom or at whose place of Abode any Notices
Summons or ffinal Judgment of you Our said Comm"^^ may be served
or left And in Case either of the said provinces shall also Neglect to
send to you Our said Comm'^ at your first meeting a plain and full
State of their Demands or pretensions in Writing Describing where
and in what places the Boundarys on the Southern and Northern part
of New Hampshire ought to begin And what Courses and how farr
the same ought to run respectively (To the End that copys thereof
may be mutually exchanged in Order to prevent any unnecessary
Delay and that Each party may come fully prepared) that then you
Our said Comm""* or any ffive of you in either of these cases do pro-
ceed ex parte And Wee do further Direct and Command that no
Witnesses be Allowed of by you to Give Evidence but such as
shall be Sworn or shall take a Solemn Affirmac'on (being of the
people called Quakers) before you in Open Court which you are
hereby Impowred to Administer And that the whole of what such
Witnesses shall offer to you be put in Writing by the Clerk in the
presence of you and of the respective Witnesses And that the same
be read to and Signed by the respective Witnesses And Wee do
further order and Direct that Entrys be made of all papers Evidences
Deeds Charters and proofs Received by you in this Affair and of all
your proceedings and Resolutions throughout the same And that
plans or Draughts of such Boundary Lines as shall be Agreed upon
by you be Annexed thereto and made parts thereof And Our further
will and pleasure is That when you shall have made your ffinal
Determination and Signed the same a copy thereof shall be sent to
such publick Officer or Officers in each respective province as before
mentioned as likewise Notice of another meeting to be held by you
at the distance of Six weeks or at such further reasonable time as
you Shall Appoint not Exceeding Three Calendar Months At which
said Meeting either of the said provinces who shall find them-
selves Aggrieved may Enter their Appeal to Us in Our privy Council
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with a Declarac'on what parts of the Determinac'on of you the said
Comra" they Abide by or Appeal from But if neither of the
said provinces do enter their Appeal or Exception against your
Determinacon at such last Meeting Our Will is That then and in
such case no Appeal or Exception shall be afterwards Received or
Admitted and such Determinacon of you Our Comm"^^ being Con-
firmed by Us shall be ffinal and Conclusive to both the said provinces
And further Our Will is that each of the said provinces be permitted
to take out at their own Expence copys of the whole proceedings
in this Affair to be Attested by Three or more of you Our Comm'*
In Witness whereof Wee have Caused these Our L'res to be made
patent Witness Our Self at Westm'^ the Ninth day of April in the
Tenth year of Our Reign.
By Writt of Privy Seal
Bisse Bray
[Decision of Boundary Line Commissioners.]
[Original in Masonian Papers, mss., vol. 4, p. 161.]
Prov. of
I Hampton Sepf the 2 1737 at a Court of Commiss"
N. Hamp"" j appointed by His Majesty's Commission under the
Great Seal of Great Britain to Settle adjust & Determine the
Respective Boundaries of the Provinces of the Mass*^ Bay & new
Harap"^ in New England then & there held
In Pursuance of His Majesty's afores^ Commission the Court took
under Consideration the JEvidences Pleas & Allegations offerd &
made by Each party referring to the Controversy depending between
them and upon mature advisement on the whole, a doubt arose in
point of Law & the Court thereupon came to the following Resolution
viz That if the Charter of King William & Queen Mary Dated
Octob'' 7*^*^ in the third Year of their Reign Grants to the Province of
the Mass'* Bay all the Lands which were Granted by the Charter of
King Charles the first Dated March 4*'' in the fourth Year of his Reign
to the late Colony of the Mass'* Bay, lying to the Northward of Mer-
rimack River then the Court adjudge & Determine, that a Line
Shall run Parallel with the Said River at the Distance of three Eng-
lish Miles North from the Mouth of the Said River beginning at the
Southerly Side of the black Rocks So called at Low water mark &
from thence to run to the Crotch or parting of the Said River where
the Rivers of Pemigewasset & winnepiseoke meet and from thence
due North three English Miles & from tlience due West towards the
South Sea until it meets with His Majestys other Governments
—
which shall be the boundar}^ or Dividing Line between the Said
Prov^ of the Mass'* Bay & New Hamp"" on that Side—But if other-
wise then the Court Adjudge & determine that a line on the South-
erly Side of New Hamp"^ begining at the Distance of three English
miles North from the Southerly Side of the black Rocks afore.s'' at
Low Water Mark & from thence runing due West up into the Main
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Land towards the South Sea until it meets with His Majestys other
Governm'^ Shall be the boundary Line between the Said Provinces on
the Side afores''—which point in doubt with the Court as afores'' they
Humbly Submit to the wise Consideration of His Most Sacred
Majesty in his Privy Council to be determined according to HisPtoyal
Will & Pleasure therein —
And as to the Northern Boundary between the Said Provinces the
Court Resolve & Determine that the Dividing Line Shall pass up
thro' the mouth of Piscataqua Harbour & up the Middle of the River
into
y*^
River of Newichwannock (part of which is now called Salmon
Falls) & thro' the Middle of the Same to the furthest head thereof
& from thence North two Degrees Westerl}^ until one hundred &
twenty ]Miles be finished from y*" Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour
afores'' or until it meets with His Majestys other Governm*^ and that
the Dividing line shall part the Isles of Shoals & run thro' the Middle
of the Harbour between the Islands to the sea on the Southerly Side
& that the Southwesterly part of the Said Islands Shall lye in & be
accounted part of the Prov. of New Hamp'' & that y'' North Easterly
part thereof shall lie in & be Accounted part of the Prov. of the Mass*
Bay & be held & Enjoyed by the Said Prov* Respectively in the Same
manner as they Now do & have heretofore held and Enjoyed the
Same—And the Court do further adjudge that y*' Cost & Charge
arising by taking out the Commission as also of the Commiss"^^ & their
officers Viz the two Clerks Surveyer & waiter for their Travel^










[Masoiiian Papers, mss., vol. 4, p. 164.]
Province of
]
To the Honourable the Commiss''* appointed by
NewHamps"" > his Maj"^* Com'iss" under the Great Scale to Settle
8^ 14-1737 ) the Boundarie Lines between his Maj"** Province of
New Hampshire, and the Province of the Massachusets Bay in New
England
Forasmuch, as his Excellency Proroug'd the Generall Assembly of
this Province at their Last Sitting, before they could know the Judg-
ment of the Com'iss''* Respecting the Boundary Lines of this his
Majesties Government, And Proroug'd them to the day before the
Said Court of Commissioners by adjournment were to meet in Order
to receive the Appeals of Either Province that Should think them-
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selves agrieved, at which Last meeting of the Commissioners Either
party agrieved was to give in their Appeal, from which part of the
Judgment as they Should think Erroneous, and not afterwards :
And this Province being thereby Stript of the benefit and advantage
of Appealing from such part of the Com'iss''* Judgment as they think
unreasonable & prejudicial:
And that his Majesty might not think this House Satisfied with all
parts of the Said Judgment: Voted that this his Majesties Province
think themselves agrieved by the Said Judgment in the following
Particulars, viz' on the Southerly Boundary : in that the Judgment
Says ;
"
begining at the Southerly Side of the Black Rocks, So called
at Low Water mark," when those Rocks are about a mile from the
mouth of the River Merrimack, & neare three Quarters of a Mile
North from where it Emptys it Self into the Atlantick Sea or Ocean
2**'^ from a Parralell Line with the River : In case a Crooked line
Should be run (which by no means, we are humbly of Oppinion ought
to be admitted) for we object against the runing a Crooked Line
parralell to the River, it being founded upon the old Charter of the
Corporation of the Massachusets Bay, long Since vacated. Yet in
Such a Case it ought to begin three Miles to the North of the Mouth
of the River Merrymack at Low water Mark where it Emptys it Selfe
into the Atlantick Sea or Ocean, and in that manner to run no farther
than the River hath a Western Course : and not to run parralell to
the River where it runs North and South, at three Miles distance
from the River, and far beyond where we apprehend it was formerly
called Merrymack : And more particularly because the Province of
the Mass*^ Bay Now hold under the Charter of William & Mary which
Never intended a Crooked Line :
3^1y and as to the Northern Boundary: We object against that
part of the Judgm* that Says :
"
Through the Mouth of Piscataqua
Harbour and up the Midle of the River
" Because we humbly conceive
that m'" Gorges Patent, By which the Mass^ Claime doth not convey
any Right to the River. For the whole of that River and the Juris-
diction thereof hath Ever been in the Possession of this Province and
never Claimed by the Massachusets: and this Province in order to
preserve & Safeg'ard the same have always had a Castle and main-
taind a Garrison there
And the Com'ittee Appointed by the Generall Assembly of this
Province to Lay all papers and Evidences Relateing to the Affaire of
the Lines before the Com'iss" are hereby Directed to present this
Vote Immediatly to the Court of Commiss''* for setling the Lines
And pray that the same maybe Entred at Large in their Minits and
made part of their Records
October the 14*** 1737—By Order of the House of Representatives
James Jeffry Cle'^ Ass"*
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[New Hampshire Petition of Appeal.]
[Misc. Prov. aud State Papers, mss., vol. 3, p. 56.]
To the King's most Excellent Majesty in Council
The hum^ Petition of Appeal of John Tomlinson Esq" Agent for
the House of Representatives of your Majesties Province of New
Hamp'' for and on behalf of your Maj' and of your Loyal Subjects of
the Province of New Hampshire—Sheweth
That your Majesties said province of New Hamp' Extends from
sea to sea in America, that is to say from the Atlantick Sea or Ocean
on the East part to the south sea on the West part or at least so farr
as your Majesties Other Government Extends towards the south sea
and is bounded on the south side by the Great Charter Government
of Massachusetts Bay
That the Governm* of the Whole Province of New Hamp'' is in
your Majestic and altho the Heirs or Representatives of Sam'^ Allen
do Claim a small Lemitted part of the soil there yet by very far the
greatest part of the soil of that province is also in y"" Majest.
That after bearing a Continued Seres of Encroachm'* and oppres-
sions for a great Length of time from the over grown Province of
the Massachusets Bay the Representatives of your Maj* small province
of New Hamp"" Appointed M'^ Rindge their Agent and he at Exceed-
ing great Charges for about five years together Carried on a humble
Application to your INlajestie that a Com" might Issue for settling tlie
Bounds between the said two provinces in which fair and Reasonable
Request he meet with Such Numerous and Expensive Oppositions
from the Massachusets Agent who had directions to spare no Expence
whatever to Oppose the Issuing such a Com° and who most Exactly
followed his Instructions therein that the said M"^ Rindge With the
greatest Ditiiculty got thro the same the Rather for that the whole
Expence on the part of New Ham' lay on the Assembly there and
your Maj* Gov"' of New Ham' being a Massachusetts Man and also
Gov"^ tho by a distinct Com° over the Massachusetts took Effectual
Care during that application by his own Proroguing and disolving
the assembly of New Hamp' and by Oppositions from the Council of
New Hamp' which he had from time to time Recomended to pre-
vent any money being Raised by the Publick there for Carrying
on that publick service in Order to Distress and W[e]aken and if
Possible to put a Total Stop to that Application But at length your
Majes'^ Com° under the great seal for settling the Bounds Issued and
was sued out at the Expence of New Hamp'' in the 9''' day of April
1737
Wich Com° directed the Como'^ to hold their first Meeting on the
first of Aug' 1787 and Contained many other directions two "^ticulars
to the following Effect
That in case either of the provinces should neglect to send to the
Com''^ at their first Meeting the names & places of abode of two of
their Publick Officers on either of whom or at whose place of abode
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any Notices Summons or finall Judgm' of the Com''* might be served
or left and in case either of the said provinces should also Neglect to
send to the said Com" at their first meeting a plan and full state of
their Demands or pretentions in Writeing discribing where and in
what places the Boundaries on the southern & Northern parts of New
Hamp"" ought to begin and what course and how farr the same ought
to Run respectively that the said Com''^ in either of those Cases sh*^
Proceed Exparte
And another direction was therein Contained that when the Com''^
sh'' have made their final determination a Copy thereof sh'^ be sent to
such publick Officers in Each Respective Province with Notice of
another Meeting to be held by the Como""^ at a distance of time not less
than Six Weeks or more than three Months at which Meeting either
of the provinces who sh*^ find themselves Agrieved might Enter their
Appeal to your Majestic in your Privy Council with a declaration
what parts of the Determination of the said Com'^ they abided by or
Appealed from But if neither of the said Provinces should enter their
Appeal or Exceptions against the Com"^* Determination at such last
Meeting that then and in such case no appeal or Exception should be
afterwards Received or Admitted and such Determination of the
Com" when Confirmed by y'" Majesty should be final and Conclusive
to both the s** prov^
That Previous to the Issuing the s*^ Com° your Maj^ by y"" Order in
Council of the Q'^'of Feb^ 1736 persuant to a Report from the Com'^"
of Council for plantation affairs were pleased to direct the Issuing of
Such Com° and all the particular Clauses which such Com** sh*^ Con-
tain and Especially those above Menf^ and your Majesty was further
pleased by y'" said Order in Council to Com'and that to the Intent the
good purposes proposed by that Com° might not be frustrated by any
failure in the Execution thereof your Com" for Trade & plantations
should send a Letter to the Gov'' of the Massachusetts Bay and New
Hamp'' Requireing him to Recomend to the Respective Councils and
assemblys of said provinces to appoint two of their Publick officers to
send their names and places of abode to the Com''® of their first Meet-
ing together with such a state of their demands as before Mention'd
and that such Gov"" sh*^ also acquaint them that in case of their
Omision so to do the s*^ Com""® were Impowered to proceed Exparte
That Accordingly the said Lords Com"'® for Trade did Write Letters
and duplicates of the same and Enclosed Copys of your Majest* s^
Order therein unto M'' Belcher as Gov'^ the Massachusetts Bay and
also unto him as Gov'' of New Hamp'^
And he Rec'' the said Letters and Orders Enclosed long before the
first of Aug* namely upon the 22 of April 1737
That previous to y"^ Majes* Making such Order the Lords of Trade
had proposed by a Report to y'' Majest® privy Council that during the
Meeting of the Com""® the Gov'' sh'' keep the Respective Assemblys
Setting or under short Prorogations that they might meet within 20
days after such determination deliverd asafores'' in order to determine
what to do thereon
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But upon Considering the same in Council the Agents of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay made Specious Objection thereto before the Lords of
the Council that such a direction w'' create a great & heavey Expence
to their province and for that Reason they strongly desired that they
might not neither was it any part of y"" Majes* Royal Directions Altho
y""
Petitioner most humbly Conceives that they would have been a
part of your Majest^ Gracious Directions if what has since happned
could have been foreseen
That the Com° Arrived in good time and your province of New
Hamp'^ caused it to be duly Notified to Each one of the Com''^ and a
Large Quorum of them meet at Hampton y'' place Appointed upon
the first of Aug* Last
That the s^^ Gov'' Belcher and the Province of the Massat*' Bay
Contrived every means in their power to Brake thro your Majesties
Express Orders Signified by the Lords Com'^ of Trade to him the
said Gov'' and founded upon your Majesties Order in Council Copys
whereof were Enclosed in their Letters to the said M'' Belcher
And some of the means used thereto were that the Assembly of
New Hamp'' were on the 1'* of April 1737 prorogued by M'' Belcher
to the 6'*^ of July and upon the Q^^ of July were again prorogued by M""
Belchers Proclamation dated at Boston to the 4"' of Aug^ w<='' would be
three days after the time that the state of the Provinces demands were to
be given in to the Com'^ with the names of two persons to Act before the
Com''* for New Hamp'' and in Default of which the Com'^* were directed
to proceed Exparte and as if this had not Been Enough by M"" Belchers
Order from Boston the assembly of New Hamp'' on the 4"' of Aug' were
again prorogued to the 16*'' of Aug* and this in Defyance of your
Majesties Royal orders sent so long before to him so that it became
utterly Impossible by the Act of the Gov'' of the Massachusetts Bay
alone for the Assembly of your Majest* Little province of New
Hamp"" much less for the whole Legislature to meet to make up a
State of their demands or to Choose two persons to Act for them and
present the names of such persons to Act for them and present the
names of such persons and such state of their demands to the Com"*
of their first Meeting or to Consider or prepare one Single moment in
any manner whatever for their Defence
That under this most Extraordinary Scituation of the people of
New Hamp' did as much as they could and there being a Com*^* of
the House of Representatives Subsisting which had formerly Corre-
spond'^ with your Pet" about getting out and Prosecuteing the said
Com° they Signed and presented to the Com"* at their first Meeting
on the said first of Aug* a demand in Writeing in the behalf of your
Majesty and also in behalf of your province of New Hamp" that the
southern Boundary of New Hamp" sh** begin three Miles North from the
Middle of the Channel of Merrimack River Where it then Run into
theAtlantick Ocean and from thence a straight Line West up into
the main Land towards the south sea untill it meet with your Majes**
other Govern* and that the Northern Boundary of New Hamp" should
begin at the Entrance of Piscataqua Harbour and so pass up the same
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into the furthest head thereof and from thence Northwestward as far
as the British Dominions Extended and the west half of the Isle of
Shoals
That the said Com*'"' did also Choose and Nominate to the said
Com"^^ two persons as Agents for New Hamp' namely Mess'^ Waldron
& Russell the secretary and sheriff of New Hamp"^
That the Com''^ seeing the Difficultys which the Massachusets
Gov"" had put New Hamp'^ under did Receive that nomination of the
two persons on the part of New Hamp"" and did also Receive & Record
that Claim & demand on their part
And the said two persons protested and Insisted before the Com''*
that as the Massachusets Bay had in no manner whatsoever presented
to the Com''^ any State of the Massachusets Claim or pretentions at
the Com"^^ first meeting or for a Considerable time after that the
Com'* would proceed Exparte and not Receive the same afterwards
it being so directed by yo"^ Majesties Com"
But the Com"^^ did Receive a state of the Massachusetts pretentions
some time afterward as also severall matters as Evidence to support
the same which the Agents on the part of New Hamp'' Objected to
and were not proper Evidence to be Rec''
That after the Assembly of new Hamp'' were permitt'd to sett on
the said 10*^ day of Aug* which was nine days after the Com''^ first
meeting M"" Belcher made a Speech to them takeing notice that the
Com'^ were Arrived and telling them that the first thing the Assem-
bly had then to do was the Choosing and Appointing two officers on
whom notice from the Com''* might be left
But the Assembly Carefully Avoided falling into that Scheeme
which if persued had been to Render Invalid all that had been before
done in due and proper time and with the utmost Regularity that the
Gov' himself was pleased to permitt to be used and therefore the
assembly adhered to the Com'-''*' former Choice of the said secr^ & high
Sheriff and on the 13 Aug* the Gov"" prorogued the Assembly of New
Hamp'" to the 17*'' of Aug*
That in the Course of the Com""^ proceeding they Required a
Draught of the River Merrimack to be Laid before them on the 22*' of
Aug' and on 20*" of Aug* the Council of New Hamp' sent down to
the Assembly a Draught of that River with sundry Votes of Council
thereon for the Concurrence of the Assembly which were Instantly
Read and taken into Consideration that moment & a Vote formed
thereon for Concurrence of the Council but on the same day before
the Assembly could Possibly have the Concurrence of the Council
M'' Belcher by a Message sent by the sec^ adjourned the New Hamp'
Assembly unto the 23'^ of Aug* which was one day after the Com'^*
had appointed to Receive that Draught
And then when the vote of the Assembly alone was deP into the
Com" the Agents for the Massachusetts Bay objected that it was not
the vote of the whole Legislature of New Hamp'
That the New Hamp' Assembly on the 25 of Aug* Sent up a Mes-
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suage to the Gov'^ and Council takeing Notice how the Com'^ were
delayed for want of plans of two Rivers and pray^ the Gov and
Council to pass upon the Votes Relateing thereto w'^'' the Assembly
had sent up to them the 20'^ Instant
That the Majority of the Council on the 25^^^ of Aug' Voted to
agree to the plan of Merrimack as produced by the Massa'''* and in
order to give the Massachusetts all possible Advantage the Council of
New Hamp"' in their vote discribed as if the whole Water from the
Atlantick sea [to] Winnepiseokee pond was all and every part of it
Merrimack River which Vote they sent down for the Assemblys Con-
currence but the Assembly Instantly noncurred therewith and
adheared to their own Votes of the 20*^'' Ins*^
That on the 2 of Sept"^ 1737 the Com"^ made up a Determination
and stated that haveing taken under Consideration the Evidences
pleas and Allegations offred and made by Each party a doubt arose in
point of Law and that thereupon they Came to the Resolution
That if the Charter of King William and Queen Mary granted to
the Massachusets Bay all the Lands that were granted by the Charter
of King Charles the first to the late Colony of the Massachusetts Bay
lying to the Northward of Merrimack River then they adjudged that
a Line should Run parallel with the said River at the Distance of
three English Miles North from the Mouth of the said River begining
at the southerly of the black Rocks so called at Low water Mark and
from thence to Run to the Crotch or parting of the said River where
the River of Pemigewassett & Winnepiseokee meet and from thence
due North three English Miles and from thence due West towards
the South sea untill it meets with his Majes*^ other Governm^^ which
should be a boundary or Dividing line between the said provinces of
the Massachusetts Bay and New Hamp"" on that side
But if otherwise then they adjudged & determined that a line on
the southerly side of New Hamp'' begining at The distance of 3 Eng-
lish Miles North from the Southerly side of the black Rocks afore-
said at low water Marke and from thence Running due West up into
the main Land towards the south sea untill it meets your Majes** other
Govern** should be the Boundary Line between the said provinces on
the side aforesaid
Wich point in doubt the Com'® Submitted to the Consideration of
your Most sacred Majesty in your privy Council
And as to the Northern Boundary betw^een the said Provinces the
Court Resolved and determined that the Dividing Line sh'^ pass up
thro the mouth of Piscataque Harbour and up Quite thro the middle
of the River into the River Newich Wannock part of which is call'd
Salmon Falls and thro the Middle of the same to the further head
thereof and from thence North 2 Degrees Westerly until 120 Miles
be finished from the mouth of Piscataque Harbour aforesaid or untill
it meets with your Majesties Other Governments and that the Divid-
ing Line shall part the Isles of Shoals and Run thro the middle of
the Harbour between the Islands to the sea on the southerly side and
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that the South Westerly part of the said Islands shall lye and be
Accounted part of the province of New Hamp'' and that the North
Easterly part thereof shall lye in and be Accounted part of the prov-
ince of the Massachusets Bay and be held and Enjoyed by the said
provinces Respectively in the same manner as they now do & have
heretofore held and Enjoyed the same
And the Com''" further adjudged that the Cost & Charge Arriseing
takeing out the Com° as also the Com" and their Officers as of the
Clerks Surveyor & Waiter for their Travelling Expences and attend-
ance in the Execution of the same be Equally born by the said
provinces
After pronouncing which Judgment the Com" Adjourned to Fryday
the 14"' of Octo'' at that place at ten "Clock in the forenoon (being
Six Weeks) in order to Receive an Exception or Appeal which either
or both Partys might leave to the said Judgment
That the Gov' of the Massach'" Bay keept the Assembly of that
province Carefully setting at Salisbury Close by the lines and they
upon the 5 of Sept' Rec'^ & Considered the Judgment of the Com" &
Sat the 5 6'" & 7 of Sep"" after that they had Rec*^ the same untill
they had fully Considerd the same and untill such time as they of
their own Accord moved the Gov' to adjourn them as haveing no
Buisness left to do and then and not till then he Accordingly
adjourned them to Meet at Salsbury the 12 of Octo' two days before
the Com" were to meet
But as to the New Hamp' Assembly the said Gov' prorogued them
before such time as they co'* see or so much as hear the Com" Judgm*
untill the 13 of Octo' the day Imed lately preceeding the Com" last
Meeting so that at the utmost they could have but one single day
to Consider the said Determination and which parts of it to Appeal
from & by further Contrivance the Legislature of New Hamp' were
deprived of that short time also
For when the Assembly of New Hamp' were meet persuant to the
Gov" prorogation on the 13 of Octo' and in great hurry to Consider
the Com" Judgment and prepare their Appeal to be Entered before
the Com'^ the very next morning they on the said 13"' & 14 of Octo''
formed a Vote Relateing thereto in nature of Exceptions to such part
of the Judgment as they in the little time they had to Consider thereof
tho't proper and sent it up with a Message to the Council Chamber
but were told there was no Council setting for that the Gov' on
the 13'^ of Octo' had adjourned the New Hamp' Council untill the
14"' of Octo. at three in the afternoon whereas the Com" Judgment
was to meet at Ten in the Morning and was himself gone out of the
province
That the New Hamp' Assembly Waited for the Council on the 14
of Octo' till near sun setting when perceiving the Massachusetts
Agents hurrying into the Com" with their Appeal in form the
Assembly of New Hamp' ordered their Comt®^ to Hasten to the
Com" and file before them the Vote of the Assembly as the New
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Hamp' Exceptions to the Com" Judgment it being the Last moment
for Delivery of the same
And by such votes or Exceptions the New Hamp"" Assembly
humbly Insisted that as the Massachusetts Bay, tho Indulged by the
Gov"" with all possible Oppertunity & Convenience had not in due
form filed any State of their Claims or Demands before the Com"^** they
Ought not to have been heard the Assembly Objected also against
the takeing any Line whatsoever from the place called the Black
Rocks which lay a mile more Northerly than the River Merrimack
itself and likewise against the Com""' adjudging to the Massachusetts
Bay the half of Piscataqua River when the same was not Included in
their grant nor had been ever pretended to or demanded by them
their grant Extending to Land Only and not to the River and in
generall Insisted that the Bounds should be According to the Demands
filed by New Hamp^
Which Objections or Exceptions the Com" ReC' tho the Agent for
the Massachusetts Bay very Demurely opposed the same as not coming
from the whole Legislature when their own Gov'' had so Contrived as
to make that absolutely Impossible
That on the self same 14^*^ of Octo'' when the Buisness was soon in
Manner afforesaid the said Gov"" sent a written Messuage to the
House of Representatives in the Massach** Bay pretending he had
been a Sufferer by the Continual sinking of the Bills of Credit and
desired a Just & Righteous answer to his Messuage the answer
whereto was that the same assembly of the Massachusetts in five day
afterwards voted him X 333.6.8 in Bills of new Tenor being equal to
XIOOO of the Com'on Bills of the province as being Sensible of the
Extraordinary Trouble and Expence his Excellency had been at in
the service of that Province &c in Terms very uncommon for that
assembly and which as your Pef humbly Conceives plainly shew
what particular service they thought Merrited that Hasty & Imediate
Reward
That During the Course of those proceedings the Assembly of the
Massachusetts Bay voted about .£2400 for the Expence of the Com"
voted three Agents to prosecute their appeal voted a sum no less
than £2000 Sterling to be sent to great Brittain to prosecute the same
besides a provision to be made for the Comfortable passage of One
of their Agents hither in all which they were suffred to make their
Votes Sufficient and Compleat
But when the Assembly of your Majes** Province of New Hamp"^
voted sums to defray the Expence of the Com''^ and their officers and
voted to appoint an Agent and to Prosecute an appeal and to Raise some
money in order thereto the Majority of your Majesties Councilers in
New Hamp"^ having been Appointed on the Recomendation of the
said M"" Belcher and being Friends to him nonconcurred in every
single Instance
So that the said province of New Hamp'' was not able to Obtain
so much as a Copy of the proceedings of the Com"^^ but are totally
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disabled to Exert themselves in support of the Rights of your Majesty
& of the Province
Tliat your Pef doth most humbly Appeal to your Majesty as well in
behalf of your Majesty as said province of New Hamp' against the
Determination of the Com'* & the severall Matters unduly Rec'* by
them and humbly prays your Majesty to Redress all the same
That your Pet"^ hath been Necessitated to set forth these severall
proceedings that in case any defect in Form should be found in the
Appeal from New Hamp'' your Majesty may be Graciously pleased to
Consider in how surprising a man'er your Loyall Little Province of
New Hamp"^ has been treated by the Gov'' who was pleased tho very
Improperly to call himself a Com'on Father to both the Provinces
notwithstanding the signification of your Majesties Royall pleasure
to him by so many severall ways as by your Majesties Com"^* for
Trade & Plantation by your Maj'^ Royal Order in Council and by
your Majesties Com" under the [seal of] great Brittain
That your Pet"^ prays your Majesty will be pleased to take into
your Royal Consideration how barefaced and Surprising a manner
said Gov"" Belcher who has had the Hon'' to have your Maj* Com°^ both
as Gov"' of the Massachusetts and also of your other Distinct province
of New Hamp'' hath Acted in this affair tending to the disherison of
your Majesties and to Usurp your Majesties undoubted property in
fav'^ to his Charter Governm* of the Massachusetts Bay
Also the proceedings of his Friends in the Council of New Hamp*"
who sett there solely by y' Majestys Appointm*
And that your Majesty will be Graceously pleased to direct your
proper officers to take care of your Majesties Intrest on this
Occasion
And that in case the said proceedings of the Com""^ shall be
sent over to any of your Majesties officers your Majesty will be
graceously pleased to permitt your Petif^ to have a Copy of the same
which are very Long without Expence in order to defend the Rights
of your Subjects in New Hampshire
And that your Majesty will be most graciously pleased to hear this
affair & make such severall orders and Determinations in the prem-
isses for the settling the Bounds of the said Charter Governm^ and for
the Relief of your subjects of New Hamp'' in all Respects and that in
such manner as to




Pef as in duty bound shall ever Pray &c''
John Thomlinson
[Massachusetts Appeal.]
[Masonian Papers, mss., vol. 4, p. 162.]
To the Kings Most Excellent Majesty in the most Hon^^'^ Privy
Council.
The humble Appeal or Exception of your Majesty's Province of
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the Massachusetts Bay against the final Determination of the Hon**'®
Your Majesty's Commissioners for Settling the respective Boundaries
between the Provinces of the Massachusetts Bay, & New Hampshire,
as well on the Southern as northern part of New Hampshire, Most
humbly Shews,
Tliat your Said Province of the Massachusetts Bay find themselves
agrieved at the s'^ final Determination of the Said Hon^^" Commis-
sioners touching the Southernmost of those Lines Viz* Where it
adjudges
First, That if the Charter of King William & Queen Mary Dated
October 7**^ in the third Year of their Reign does not grant to the
Province of the Massachusetts Bay all the Lands which were granted
by the Charter of King Charles the first Dated March 4"' in the
fourth Year of his Reign, to the late Colony of the Massachusetts
Bay lying to the Northward of Merrimack River then the Court
adjudge & determine that a Line on the Southerly Side of New
Hampshire beginning at the Distance of three English Miles North
from the Southerly Side of the Black Rocks at low water Mark, &
from thence run'ing West up into the Main Land towards the South
Sea until it meet with Hjs Majestys other Governments Shall be the
Boundary Line between the Said Provinces on the Side aforesaid ;
Which part of the Determination is grievous to the Said Province of
the Massachusetts Bay.
1*' Because the express Words of the present Province Charter
are. That the Territory or Colony commonly called or known by y®
Name of the Colony of the Massachusetts Bay is erected united &
incorporated with New Plymouth &c into one real Province by
the Name of His Majestys Province of the Massachusetts Bay in New
England, not excepting the least part of it : And therefore cannot be
bounded by this West Line, which would Strip this Province of more
than one third part of what was contained in the late Massachusetts
Colony.
2'"y The present Province Charter impowers the Governour &
General Assembly of the Massachusetts Bay to Grant all Lands in
the late Colony of the Massachusetts ; And declares, that Such
Grants Shall be valid
;
And therefore grants to the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay, all the Land to the Northward of Merrimack
River, as well as elsewhere, that was in the late Colony of the
Massachusetts.
S'^^y The Agents for the Province of New Hampshire themselves,
in the State of their Demands, laid before the Said Commissioners do
Say or acknowledge that the Province of New Hampshire lyes without
the late Colony of the Massachusetts, and that the late Colony of the
Massachusetts is incorporated into the present Province of the Mas-
sachusetts ; and therefore no Doubt can be made whether the Line of
New Hampshire Should include any part of the Said late Colony, nor
Condition or Supposition, that any Part of it be not granted by the
present Province Charter.
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4^5" The Said Line ought not to run West into the main Land as
aforesaid, because a West Line crosses the Merrimack River about
Thirty live Miles from the Mouth, and excludes the Said River
(where it is determined to be Merrimack by the Judgment of the Said
Commissioners) for about Forty Miles out of the Massachusetts,
Whereas the Said Merrimack River & three Miles Northward is
determined to be in the Massachusets by express Words in both the
old & new Charter not excepting or excluding any part of it.
Secondly. The Province of the Massachusetts are further aggrieved
at the Said Determination where it Saith, That from three Miles
North of the Crotch, the Line Shall proceed due West towards the
South Sea till it meets with His Majestys other Governm*^* which
Shall be the dividing Line between those Provinces on that Side ;
Whereas the dividing Line can proceed no further than Sixty Miles
Because the Province of New Hampshire never did go farther,
whether the Bounds of it be taken from the Grant of Sixty Miles
from the Mouth of Merrimack River, made by the Council at Plymouth
to Capt. John Mason, which must then determine. Or from the Com-
missions to Yo"" Majesty's Several Governours of that Province, which
bound them only from three Miles Northward of Merrimack to the
Province of Main; So that the End of protracting that West Line,
Seems to be, to prevent the Massachusetts extending towards the
South Sea, Or Westward as far as the Colony of Connecticut, con-
trary to the express Grant or Direction of the present Province
Charter.
The Province of the Massachusetts also declare themselves
aggrieved at the Determination of the Said Hon*"^ Commissioners
touching the Northermost Line Viz'^ Where it adjudges.
l^' That that Line Shall proceed from the furthest Head of Newich-
awannock River North two Degrees Westerly; Whereas it Should
have been, that it Should proceed thence Northwestward, which is a
well known & certain Course, the Same, as towards the Northwest,
and makes a Right Angle with the Line directed by this Province
Charter to run from Piscataqua Harbour's Mouth Northeastward
along the Sea Coast to Sagadahock, which lyes towards the North-
east; For we cannot Suppose that when their Royal Majesty's King
Charles the first. King William & Queen Mary used these Terms
Northwestward & Northeastward to express the Course of those two
Lines with certainty, and to the understanding of mankind, their
Intent & Meaning could be, that the Line runing up the River One
Hundred & twenty Miles Should be North two Degrees West ; and
that running from the River one Hundred & Twenty Miles, to bound
the Second Side, Should be North two Degrees East ; For this would
make the Province of Main instead of a Tract of Land of One Hun-
dred & twenty Miles Square, only a Gore, being at one End a
Point, & but eight Miles wide at the other, not one Twentieth part of
their Grant.
2<iiy That this Line Shall proceed on till one Hundred & twenty
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Miles from the Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour be finished, or till it
meet with His Majesty's other Governments ; Whereas it Should have
been till the One Hundred & twenty Miles be finished without men-
tioning His Majesty's other Governments; Because tlie Province of
Main extends no further than One Hundred & twenty Miles, and
New Hampsh'^ on that Side is bounded by the Said Province of Main
in all Royal Commissions to the Several Governours of that Province
where any Bounds are mentioned.
Your Majesty's Province of the Massachusetts Bay therefore most
humbly hope, that Your Majesty in Your most Hon^^® Privy Council
will be pleased in Your Consum'ate Wisdom & Justice to disal-
low the Said Determination wherein they apprehend themselves
aggrieved and will be pleased to continue & confirm the Antient
Boundarys of this Your Majesty's Province according to their Claim
& that part of the Said Determination which is agreeable thereunto,
and founded on the Grant and Establishment of Your Majesty's
Royal Predecessors.
And Your Majesty's most loyal & dutiful Subjects, as in Duty
bound. Shall ever pray
Province of the ) o ^• \ r\ i-o tA inon
,, , xi. -D ^ Sahsbury, Oct° 14, 1737.Massachusetts Bay \
"^
J Belcher Gov^
In Council October 14, 1737
In the Name & by Order of the Council
Simon Frost Dep* Sec^'^
In the House of Representatives Oct° 14*^^ 1737
In the Name and by order of the House
John Quincy Speaker
[Massachusetts Petition of Appeal.]
[Mass. Archives, vol. 6, pp. 25-31; and N. H. Province Boundaries, mss., pp.
142-149.]
To the Kings most Excellent Majesty in Councill
The humble Petition of Francis Wilks and Richard Partridge of
London Merchants Agents for your Majesties Province of the Massa-
chusetts Bay in New England for prosecuting the Appeal of the said
Province from the Determination of the Courts of Conmiissioners for
Settleing the Boundaries between the said Province and that of New
Hampshire Sheweth—
That your Majesty by your Royal Commission bearing date the
9*^ of April 1737, reciting that your Ma'tie had been informed that a
dispute had been long Subsisting between your Provinces of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay and new Hampshire in America relating to their
respective Boundaries was pleased to Constitute and Appoint certain
persons therein named or any five of them to be your Commissioners
for Settling Adjusting and Determining the respective Boundaries of
your Said Provinces of the Massachusetts Bay and New Hampshire
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in dispute as aforesaid
—And the Said Commissioners were thereby
required to hold their first meeting at Hampton in New Hampshire
on the 1^'of August 1737. And then to Adjourn to Such times and
places as they Should See proper
With directions that in Case either of the said Provinces Should
neglect to Send to the Commissioners at their first meeting the names
and places of Abode of two of their publick Officers residing in their
respective Provinces on either of whom or at whose place of Abode
Any Notices Sumons or final Judgment of the Said Commissioners
might be Served or left And in Case either of the said Provinces
Should also Neglect to Send to the Said Commissioners at their first
meeting a plain and full State of demands or pretensions in writing
describing where and in what places the Boundaries on the Southern
and Northern part of New Hampshire ought to begin and what
Courses and how farr the Same ought to run respectively to the End
that Copies thereof might be mutually Exchanged in order to prevent
any unnecessary delay And that each party might come fully pre-
pared That then the Said Commissioners were in either of these
Cases to proceed Exparte
And all proper and Necessary directions and powers were given
And Contained in the Said Commission for choosing of Officers,
Administring Oaths Examining witnesses And reducing their
Evidence in writing
And it was thereby Ordered And Directed That Entrys Should be
made of all Papers Evidences Deeds Charters and proofs received by
the said Commissioners in this Affair and of all their proceedings and
resolutions thro' out the Same And that Plans or Drafts of Such
Boundary Lines as Should be agreed upon by the Said Commissioners
Should be Annexed thereto And made part thereof.
And your Majesty was thereby pleased to Declare your will &
pleasure
That when the Commissioners Should have made their final
Determination And Signed the Same a Copy thereof Should be Sent
to Such publick Officer or Officers in each respective Province as
before mentioned as likewise Notice of another meeting to be held by
the Commissioners at a distance of time not less than Six weeks or
more than three Months at which meeting either of the Said Provinces
who Should find themselves Aggrieved might Enter their Appeal to
your Majesty in your Privy Council with a Declaration what parts of
the Determination of the said Commissioners they did Abide by or
Appeal from But if neither of the Said Provinces Should Enter their
Appeal or Exception against the Determination of the Said Commis-
sioners at Such last Meeting Then and in Such Case no Appeal or
Exception Should be afterwards received or Admitted And Such
Determination of the Said Commissioners being Confirmed by your
Majesty Should be final and Conclusive to both the Said Provinces
That the Said Commissioners mett at the time and place Appointed
by the Said Commission and were Attended by Committees Ap-
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pointed by each Province who laid a State of the Claims and
Demands of each Province before the Commissioners
That the Committee Appointed on behalf of the Massachusetts
Bay amongst other things produced before the Said Commissioners an
Authentick Copy of A Plan Entituled "A Plan filed in the Secreta-
rys Office of New Hampshire—Endorsed—Province Bounds returned
the 23^^ of May 1696 : VV" Redford D : Secretary And Certifyed by
Richard Waldron Secretary—And which was a Plan of the Boun-
daries of New Hampshire which had been run by order of the then
Governor and Councill of that Province from the Atlantick Ocean 3
miles Northward of Merrimack River following the Course of the
River And which Plan they caused to be filed amongst their publick
Records, but which tho So very materiall to be taken into the Con-
sideration of the Commissioners they were pleased to reject And
refused to make the Same part of the Case whereupon the Said Mas-
sachusets Committee moved they might have liberty to protest against
the Courts not receiving the Same which they were allowed to do.
That the Said Massachusetts Committee after the whole pleadings
were gone through on both Sides Delivered in An Exception against
this Denyal of the Said Commissioners to receive and Admitt the
Said Plan as Erroneous and praying that the Said Province of the
Massachusetts Bay might when the Affair Should come before your
Ma"*^ have all benefit And Advantage of So materiall A part of their
Evidence which Exception was received And Admitted by the Court
And Entred as part of the Case And your Petitioners for and on
the behalf of the Said Province hereby most humbly pray to have the
benefit of the Said Exception And Also of all other Exceptions and
Objections made by the Said Massachusetts Committee All which
Appear on the proceedings on the Appeal of the Said Province from
the Judgment or Determination of the Said Commissioners And that
they may be then at liberty to read the Said Plan for and on behalf
of the said Province
That the Said Commissioners on the 2*^ of September 1737, Deliv-
ered their Judgment or Determination in the presence of the Com-
mittees of each Province whereby they State that in pursuance of
your Ma*'®^ Said Commission they had taken under Consideration the
Evidences Pleas and Allegations offered and made by each party and
upon Mature Advisement on the whole a doubt arose in point of Law
And that they had thereupon come to the following Resolution Viz*^
That If the Charter of King William and Queen Mary Grants to
the Province of the Massachusetts Bay all the Lands which were
granted by the Charter of King Charles the first dated the 4*'' of
March in the fourth Year of his Reign to the late Colony of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay lying to the northward of Merrymack River Then they
Adjudged and Determined that a Line Should run parallel with the
said River at the distance of three English Miles North from the
Mouth of the Said River begining at the Southerly Side of the Black
Rocks So called at low water mark and from thence to run to the
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Crotch or parting of the Said River where the Rivers of Pemige-
wassett and Winnipesiokee meet and from thence due North three
English Miles and from thence due vv^est towards the South Sea untill
it meets with your Ma"®* other Governments which Should be the
Boundary or dividing Line Between the Said Provinces of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay and New Hampshire on that Side But if otherwise
then they Adjudged and Determined that a Line on the Southerly
Side of New Hampshire begining at the distance of three English
Miles north from the Southerly Side of the Black Rocks aforesaid at
low water mark and from thence runing due west up into the Main
Land towards the South Sea until it meets with your Ma'^*' other
Governments Should be the Boundary Line Between the Said Provin-
ces on the Side aforesaid—which point in doubtwith theCommissioners
as aforesaid they Submitted to the wise Consideration of your most Sa-
cred Ma^'® in your privy Council for your Royal Determination therein
And as to the Northern Boundary between the Said Provinces the
Court Resolved and determined That the dividing Line Should pass
up through the Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour and up the Middle of the
River into the River of Newichwannock (part of which is now called Sal-
mon Falls) and through the middle of the Same to the furthest head
thereof and from thence North two Degrees westerly until 120 Miles
be finished from the Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour aforesaid (>r untill
it meets with his Ma"®* other Governments And that the Dividing
Line Should part the Isles of Shoals and run through the middle of
the Harbour between the Islands to the Sea on the Southerly Side
and that the Southwesterly part of the Said Islands Should lye in and
be Accounted part of the Province of New Hampshire And that the
North Easterly part thereof Should lye in And be Accounted of the
Province of the Massachusets Bay and be held and Enjoyed by the
Said Provinces respectively in the Same Manner as they now doe and
have heretofore held and Enjoyed the Same
And the Court further Adjudged that the Costs and Charges aris-
ing by taking out the Commission as also of the Commissioners and
their Officers and of their two Clerks Surveyors and Waiter for their
travelling Expences And Attendance in the Execution of the Same
Should be Equally born by the Said Provinces
That after the pronouncing the Said Judgment the Court Adjourned
to the 14'^ of October then next in order to receive Any Exception
or Appeal which either or both parties might have to the Said
Judgment
That on the Said 14*^ of October The General Court of the Massa-
chusetts Bay drew up and Agreed on their Appeal from and Excep-
tion to this Determination of the Said Commissioners and also named
And Appointed a Committee to lay the Same before the Said Com-
missioners in order to its being received and Entred on their Records
And on the Same day the Said Committee of the Massachusetts Bay
presented to the Commissioners their Said Order of their General
Court and likewise the said Appeal and Exception
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That this Appeal was Addressed to your ]\Ia^**' in your Privy
Council and was the Appeal and Exception of the Province of the
Massachusets Bay and was duly presented to the Commissioners by a
Committee duly Appointed for that purpose by the General Court of
the Said Province in pursuance of and Agreeable to the directions of
the said Commission And which Appeal is now depending before
your Ma"® in Council
That the Province of New Hampshire did not deliver into the Said
Commissioners Any Appeal from or Exception to their Said Deter-
mination nor Appoint or Authorize Any persons to Attend the Said
Commissioners in relation to the Said Determination.
But your Petitioners humbly Shew unto your Ma"^ that the Same
Gentlemen who were the Committee who Attended the Commissioners
on the behalf of New Hampshire previous to the Said Determination
Attended the Said Commissioners on the Said 14'" of October and
produced a Vote of the House of Representatives of New Hampshire
Setting forth in what parts of the Said Judgment of the Commis-
sioners the Province of New Hampshire was Aggrieved and Excepted
Against—To which Vote the Committee of the Province of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay Objected and took Exception for that it was only A
Vote of one part of the Legislature which did not represent the whole
Province whereas by the Said Commission no Exception to or Appeal
from the Determination of the Commissioners could be taken but by
the whole Legislature which was the Province And the Said Vote
mentioning that the Assembly having been prorogued to the 13^" day
of October the day before the Commissioners by Adjournment were to
meet in order to receive the Appeal of Either Province. The Prov-
ince had not time to be prepared with their Appeal but that your Ma*'^
might not think the House Satisfyed with all parts of the Said Judg-
ment they Voted that his Ma*'®^ Province thought themselvesAggrieved
by the s'^ Judgment in the particulars therein Specifyed—The Commis-
sioners to Obviate this Objection for want of time after having heard
both Sides touching the receiving or rejecting this Vote continued the
Matter for Consideration till their next meeting And ordered their
Clerk to Inform the New Hampshire Committee therewith and that
as the General Court of new Hampshire was then Sitting the Said
Committee might Apply to the Governour and Council for their Con-
currence with the Said Vote—And then the Court Adjourned to the
17'" of the Said October in the Afternoon And the new Hampshire
Committee not being returned on the 17"^ from the General Court the
Commissioners Adjourned to the next day the 18'" of October
That on the 18'" of October the New Hampshire Committee
Attended the Commissioners but without the Concurrence of the
Councill of the Said Province to the Said Vote the Council being of
Oppinion that the Determination of the Commissioners was right And
that they ought to Acquiesce therein without Any Appeal on their
part and Submitt the flatter as it then Stood to your Ma*^'*^ Royal
Pleasure
That notwithstanding the Council thus refused to Concur with the
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House of Representatives in the Said Vote yet the Said Commissioners
on the Said 18*" of October 1737, Agreed and Determined that the
Said Vote Should be received and made part of the Records of the
Court and they Received the Same Accordingly—Upon which the
Massachusetts Company moved that they might have liberty to enter
their Protest in writing against the Same which the Court Allowed
them to do the next Morning to which time the Court Adjourned
That accordingly the Massachusets Committee the next day being
the 19"* October Appeared and for and on behalf of the Province of
the Massachusets Bay delivered in a writing whereby they Excepted
and protested against the Courts receiving and Entring in the
Minutes or Records of the Courts the Said Vote of the house of
Representatives of New Hampshire which had been delivered 'em by
A Committee without the Appearance of Any Power or Authority
for the Same from the Province for the following reasons.
1^'—Because the Commissioners were not by their Commission
enabled or Allowed to receive anything to be made part of the Case
after Judgment but only the Appeal of either Province—And the
Said Vote was the Act of one part of the Legislature only and not of
the whole Legislature which is the Province—And therefore No
Such Vote could be received especially when the Council of the
Province had in direct opposition thereto Voted that it was not for
the Interest of the Province of new Hampshire to Appeal from the
said Judgment but to Submitt the matter as it then Stood to your
Ma"^* Royal Pleasure
2diy—Pqp ^Jjjj^^; ^jjg reason Assigned for offering the Said Vote was
entirely groundless there having been full Opportunity for Severall
days in which the Governor had Continued the whole Generall Court
Sitting And Yet the said Vote had never been So much as laid before
either of the other Branches of the General Court even for their
Consideration—
3diy—YoT that if the said Vote had been the Act of the whole
General Court of New Hampshire it must have been Exhibitted
by Such as were Authorized And Appointed for that purpose
whereas those who presented the Said Vote were neither Author-
ized nor directed by the Said General Court to present the Same
So that the Province of the Massachusetts insisted the said Vote
was not the Act of the Province neither were the persons who pre-
sented it Authorized or directed So to do by the General Court
And therefore to receive and Enter the Said Vote and make it part
of the Case was inconsistent with the Authority and directly contrary
to the plain Sense and Construction of the Said Comission
That your Petitioners for and on behalf of the Said Province of
the Massachusets Bay hereby most humbly pray the benefit and
Advantage of the said Exception and protest on the hearing of this
matter before your Ma''® in Council and that the Said Vote may be
Declared by your Ma"® to have been Improperly received by the Said
Commissioners.
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That Your Pet'' further humbly represent to your Ma'^Uhat a peti-
tion hath been lately presented to your Ma"^ in Council Stiled the
humble petition of Appeal of John Thomlinson of London Esquire
Agent for the House of Representatives of your Ma^''^' Province of
New Hampshire for and in behalf of your Ma"^ and your Loyal Sub-
jects of your Province of New Hampshire which petition Stands
referred by Order in Council to the Right Honourable the Lords of
the Committee of Councill
That the Said Pef by his Said petition humbly Appeals to your
Ma"® Against the Said Determination of the Said Commissioners as
well in behalf of your Ma"® as of the Said Province of New Hamp-
shire though by the Stile of the Petition he Admitts he is Agent of
the House of Representatives of new Hampshire only.
That the Said Petitioner grounds his Said Petition of Appeal on
the Said Vote of the House of Representatives which he states in his
Said Petition to be different from what it really is
That the Said Petitioner by his Said Petition States a great Variety
of matters by way of Complaint personally Against His Excellency
Jonathan Belcher Esq' Governor of the said Provinces of the Massa-
chusetts Bay and New Hampshire and also by way of Complaint
against the Majority of the Members of your Ma"®* Council of the
Said Province of New Hampshire touching their Conduct and
behaviour for Several Years past and that are no part of the Record
of the proceedings of the Commissioners or on which they formed the
Said Judgment
And the Said petition prays your Ma"® to make Several Orders and
Determinations in the premisses for Settleing the Just Bounds of the
Massachusetts Province and for the relief of your Subjects in new
Hampshire in all respects
That your Pet'» most humbly Submitt to your Ma"® that the Said
John Thomlinson from the Title of his own petition Appears not to
be properly and Sufficiently Authorized to present Any petition of
Appeal to your Ma"® from the said Determination of the said Com-
missioners he not being Agent of the Province but only of the House
of Representatives who have no power of themselves to Constitute an
Agent to represent the Province And it is very remarkable how the
Pet"^ can Say he Appeals from the Said determination to your Ma"® in
behalf of the said Province when in this very Petition he States that
the Council of the Province refused to Concurr with the House of
Representatives in Appointing An Agent And in prosecuting an
Appeal from the Said Determination of the Said Commissioners
That your Pet"^* humbly Apprehend It is the Office of A petition of
Appeal to State only the matters contained in the Record of the pro-
ceedings and Judgment Appealed from and not to go into Matters
out of or Extra the Record whereas your Pef* conceive by far the
greatest part of the Matters contained in the Said John Thomlinsons
petition to be Extra the Record and to relate to Severall persons not
parties to the Said proceedings and to matters of a quite different
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Nature from those contained in the Said Record and that cannot be
taken into Consideration on the hearing of Any Appeal from the Said
Judgment of the Said Commissioners and for which the Province of
the Massachusets Bay are no ways responsible
That the thus blending together in one and the Same Petition
Matters of a different Nature and concerning and Affecting different
partys is as your Petitioner humbly Conceives very improper and
Alltogether Irregular.
Your Petitioners therefore most humbly pray your Majesty that the
Said Petition Stiled the humble Petition of John Thomlinson of
London Esquire Agent for the House of Representatives of your
Majesties Province of New Hampshire for and on behalf of your
Majesty and of your Loyal Subjects of your Province of new Hamp-
shire may be Rejected and Dismissed—And that your Majesty will
be graciously pleased to make Such Orders and give Such directions
in all and every the premisses as to your Ma**''* great wisdom and
Justice Shall Seem meet
And your Petitioners as in Duty bound Shall ever pray &c
Fra Wilks
Rich*^ Partridge
[Decree of the King.]
[The copy of this instrument which follows is transcribed from the original or
an official copy now in the custody of the Piiblic Record Office in London. The
filing minute is as follows :—B. t. New England, 39 (now 0. O. 5. 881) Dd 51.
It will be observed that the King includes two other documents in the preamble.
These are (1) the report of a commission appointed by him to hear the parties
and make return to him, and (2) the report of a sub-committee of the Privy
Council to which the report of the committee was submitted. The King's com-
mission recommended a line beginning at a point three miles north of the Mer-
rimack river on the Atlantic coast, and thence running due west till it might
meet His Majesty's other dominions. The King, taking up the subject anew, dis-
regarded the commission line, and established one beginning at a point on the
coast three miles north of the river, thence continuing in a westerly course on a line
three miles northerly of the river to a point three miles north of Pawtucket falls,
thence due west to the King's other dominions. Measurements are from the
north bank of the river where the Merrimack is mentioned in the description of
the boundaries. This line would have crossed the Connecticut river about three
miles further south than the present boundary at that point, but for surveyor
George Mitchell's mistake in making allowance for the variation of the mag-
netic needle. It is not necessary to mention the King's order in regard to the
Maine line in this connection. This line (the one bounding New Hampshire on
the south) was never finally located, either by agreement or by legislative acts of
tlie parties, until an act to this effect was passed by each state, that of New
Hampshire being in 1895.]
At the Court at S' James's the 9"' day of April 1740
Present
The Kings most Excellent Majesty
Arch Bishop of Canterbury Duke of Ancaster
Duke of Richmond Duke of Newcastle
Duke of Argyll Earl of Hay
Duke of Athol M'' Chancellor of the Exchequer
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Upon reading at the Board a Report from the Right Honourable
the Lords of the Committee of Coancil for hearing Appeales from
the Plantations dated the 10^** of last Month in the words follow-
ing
—Viz^
" Your Majesty having been pleased by Your Order in Council of
"the 6"' of February 1787 to referr unto this Committee the humble
" Petition and Appeale of John Thomlinson of London Esq"^ Agent
" for the House of Representatives of Your Majestys Province of
" New Hampshire for and on behalf of Your Majesty and of Your
"
Loyal Subjects of Your Province of New Hampshire Setting forth
"
(amongst other things) That the said Province being on both sides
" enclosed between the several Parts of Your Majestys other Province
" of the Massachusets Bay was daily encroached and usurped upon by
" its Populous and Powerful Neighbours of the Massachusets Bay both
" in matters of Property and Government and without Your Majes-
"
tys Interposition would soon be Absorbed and lost as well in Dis-
" iiiherision of Your Majestys Crown as to the utter Ruin of Your
" Faithfull Subjects and Tenants in New Hampshire who hold imme-
"
diately of and under Your Majesty, That after bearing a continued
" Series of Encroachments and Oppressions for a great length of time
" from the Province of the Massachusets Bay, the Representatives of
" Your Majestys Province of New Hampshire appointed M"" Rindge
" their Agent to make humble Application to Your Majesty that a
" Commission might issue for Settling the Bounds between the said two
" Provinces, That after several Attendances and hearings as well of
" the Petitioner as of the Agent for the Massachusets Bay before the
"
Attorney and Sollicitor General the Lords Commissioners for Trade
" and Plantations and a Committee of the Lords of Your Majestys
" Most Honourable Privy Council Your Majesty was pleased by Your
"Order in Council of the 22** of January 1735 to Direct that Commiss^^
" should he appointed to Mark out the Dividiiig Line between the said
" Provinces and that due care should be taken that Private Property
"
might not be Affected thereby—And that Your Majesty was after-
" wards pleased by another Order in Council of the 9'^ of Feb'ry
"1736 to Direct that a Commission should be prepared and past
" under the Great Seal for Authorizing such Commiss""* to meet within
" a limited time and Mark out the said Dividing Line with Liberty
" to either Party who should think themselves aggrieved by the
" Determination of the said Commiss" to Appeale therefrom to Your
"
Majesty in Council—Which Commission having accordingly issued—
" The said Commiss" did in pursuance thereof meet at Hampton in
"the Province of New Hampshire, and on the 2'' of September 1737
" made their Report or Determination. And the said Province of
" New Hampshire conceiving themselves aggrieved by some parts of
" the Determination of the said Commissioners have brought this their
" humble Petition of Appeale therefrom to Your Majesty in Council
" and humbly pray to be heard thereupon and that such Orders may
" be made for Settling the Just Bounds of the Charter Government
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' of the Massacbusets Bay and for the Relief of Your Majestys Sub-
'
jects in New Hampshire as to Your Majestys great Wisdom and
' Justice shall seem meet—And Your Majesty having also been
'pleased by another Order in Council of the 26'' of July 1738 to
' referr unto this Committee the humble Appeale or Exception of
'Your Majestys Province of the Massacbusets Bay against the final
' Determination of Your Majestys Commissioners for Settling the
'
respective Boundarys between the Provinces of the Massacbusets
' Bay and New Hampshire as well on the Southern as Northern part
' of New Hampshire humbly praying for the reasons therein con-
' tained that Your Majesty will be graciously pleased to Disallow the
' said Determination wherein they conceive themselves aggrieved and
' to continue and Confirm the Ancient Boundarys of the said Prov-
' ince of the Massacbusets Bay according to their Claim and that part
' of the said Determination which is agreable thereto and founded
' on the Grant and Settlement of Your Majestys Royal Predecessors—
' The Lords of the Committee in Obedience to Your Majestys said
' Orders of Reference did on the 5^'' of this Instant March and again
'on this day take both the said Petitions of Appeale into their Con-
' sideration and having Examined into the Proceedings of the said
' Commissioners do find that they made their Report or Determina-
' tion thereupon in the words following—Viz'
" ".In pursuance of His Majestys aforesaid Commission the Court
' "took under Consideration the Evidences Pleas and Allegations
' " Offered and made by each Party referring to the Controversy
'
"depending between them, And upon Mature Advisement on the
' "whole a Doubt arose in point of Law and the Court thereupon
' " came to the following Resolution Viz*
" "That if the Charter of King William and Queen Mary Dated
- " October the 7*^^ in the Third Year of their Reign grants to the
" Province of the Massacbusets Bay all the Lands which were
"
granted by the Charter of King Charles the First Dated March
" the 4*^ in the Fourth Year of his Reign to the late Colony of the
" Massacbusets Bay lying to the Northward of Merrimack River,
"Then the Court Adjudge and Determine That a Line shall run
" Parrallel with the said River at the Distance of Three English
" Miles North from the Mouth of the said River, beginning at the
"
Southerly side of the Black Rocks, so called at Low Water Mark
"and from thence to run to the Crotch or Parting of the said River
" where the Rivers of Pemigewasset and Winnepiseokee meet, and
"from thence due North Three English Miles, and from thence due
" West towards the South Sea until it meets with His Majestys
" other Governments, which shall be the Boundary or Dividing
" Line between the said Provinces of the Massacbusets Bay and
"New Hampshire on that side But if otherwise then the Court
"Adjudge and Determine, That a Line on the Southerly side of
" New Hampshire beginning at the Distance of three English Miles
" North from the Southerly side of the Black Rocks aforesaid at




" "Main Land towards the South Sea until it meets with His
" "
Majestys other Governments shall be the Boundary Line between
" " the said Provinces on the Side aforesaid ; Which Point in Doubt
" " with the Court as aforesaid They humbly Submit to the wise
" "Consideration of His Most Sacred Majesty in His Privy Council,
" "to be determined according to His Royal Will and Pleasure
" "therein. And as to the Northern Boundary between the said
" " Provinces, the Court Resolve and Determine, That the Dividing
" '^ Line shall pass up thro the Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour and up
" " the Middle of the River into the River of Newichwannock (part of
" "which is now called Salmon Falls) and thro the Middle of the same
" ''to the furthest Head thereof and from thence North tivo Degrees
" "
Westerly until One Hundred and Twenty Miles he finished from the
" " Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour aforesaid or until it meets ivitli His
"
'^Majestys other Governments And That the Dividing Line shall part
" " the Isles of Shoals and ru7i thro the Middle of the Harbour between
" " the Islands to the Sea on the Southerly Side ; and that the South-
" "
westerly part of the said Islands shall lye in and be accounted part
" "of the Province of New Hampshire And that the North Easterly
"
"part thereof shall lye in, and be accounted part of the Province
" " of the Massachusets Bay and be held and enjoyed by the said
" "Provinces respectively in the same manner as they now do and
" "have heretofore held and enjoyed the same—And the Court do
" " further Adjudge that the Cost and Charge arising by taking out
" "the Commission, as also of the Commissioners and their Officers-—
" " Viz* The Two Clerks, Surveyor and Waiter for their Travelling
" "
Expences and Attendance in the Execution of the same be
" "
equally born by the said Provinces./
—
" The Lords of the Committee having Considered the whole Matter
" and heard all Partys concerned therein by their Counsel learned in
"the Law Do Agree humbly to Report to Your Majesty as their
"
Opinion Tliat the Northern Boundarys of the said Province of the
" Massachusets Bay are and be a Similar Curve Line pursuing the
" Course of Merrimack River at Three miles Distance on the North side
"
thereofbeginning at the Atlantick Ocean and ending at a Point due North
" of a Place in the Plan returned by the said Commissioners called
" Pantucket Falls and a Strait Line drawn from thence due West cross
" the said River till it meets with Your Majestys other Grovernments
" And that the rest of the Commissioners said Report or Determina-
" tion be Affirmed by Your Majesty
His Majesty this day took the said Report into Consideration and
was pleased with the Advice of His Privy Council to Approve thereof
and Doth hereby accordingly Declare Adjudge and Order That the
Northern Bou ndarys of the said Provitice of the Massachu sets Bay are and
be a Similar Curve Line pursuing the Course ofMerrimack River at Three
Miles Distance on the North Side thereof beghming at the Atlantick
Ocean and ending at a Point due North of a Place in the Plan returned
by the said Commissioners called Pantucket Falls and a Strait Line
drawn from thence due West cross the said River till it meets with His
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Majestys other Governments, And His Majesty doth hereby further
Order that the rest of the Commissioners said Report or Determination
he and it is hereby Affirmed—
Whereof the Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Prov-
inces for the time being as also The respective Councils and Assem-
blys thereof and all others whom it may concern are to take especial





[Proposals by the Commissioners of King Charles II for
Alterations and Necessary Additions to be made in the
Laws of Massachusetts Bay, May 24, 1665.]
[Records of Massachusetts Bay, voL 4, part 2, p. 211.]
[This report is to be compared with the text of theColouial Laws of the Massa-
chusetts Bay, time of the uuion of Massachusetts Bay and New Hampshire,
edition of 1660, reprint, Whitmore, 1889, p. 119.]
To the Generall Court of his majesties colony of the Massachusetts.
Upon perusall of the booke entituled the Booke of the Generall
Lawes & Liberties concerning the Inhabitants of the Massachusets,
wee finde just reason to propose, in bis majesties name, that these en-
suing alterations & necessary additions be made :—
First. That his insif^ be declared (in the title of the booke) to
be y® fountaine whence his colony of the Massachusets derive their
lawes & liberties, by a charter bearing date, &c.
2. That a lawe be made that all writts, arrests, acts or formes of
justice whatsoever, be issued out & performd in his majesties names.
3. That his majesties amies be set up in every Court of justice
w'^'^n this colony, & that all the masters of vessells & captaines of
foote companies doe carry the true colours of England, by which they
may be knoune to be his majesties legittimate subjects.
4. That, in the 12"' capitall lawe, "if any conspire," &c, "against
our com'onwealth,' " com'on wealth
"
may be expunged, & "against
the peace of this his maj'^^ colony
"
be incerted instead of y® other.
5. That, in page 21, title Courts, it maybe expressed that the
Generall Court, &c, is y*' cheife civill power of this colony (not
com'onwealth) under his majesty.
6. That, in page 22, the 2'* part of sect" 4, about any publick mes-
suage or negotiation be explained in propper terms, beseeming one of
his majesties colonies.
7. That, in page 27, title Eclesiasticall, the first proviso extend no
further then these words: " unless they shall acquaint the magistrates
where they intend to joine ;
"
the rest to be left out, & the 2'^ sect"
to be wholly left out.
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8. That, in the 13"' sect", title Constant Preachers be w'^'out
Offence, the phrase of
" councill of state
"
may be altered, care taken
that the lawe be not a '^juclice against those that are ministers
according to y^ church of England.
9. That, in page 28, the latter part of sect" 14, by
"
open renounc-
ing their church estate, &c, or upon some other such groundlesse
conceite," be left out ; for those who returne to the church of England
ought not to pay a fine for so doing.
10. That, in the 15 page, there ought to be inserted & ordeined to
be kept the 5"' of November, & the nine & twentieth of May, as
dales of thanksgiving ; the first for the miraculous preservation of our
king & country from the gunpowder treason ; the second for his
majesties birth, miraculous & happy restoration to his crownes upon
the same day ; as also the thirtieth of January a day of fasting &
praying, that God would please to avert his judgments from our
nations for that most barbarous & execrable murder of our late
soveraigne, Charles the First.
11. And that the latter part of that sect", "shall forfeit for his
absenc from every such meeting five shillings'' may be left out, or
provided that it be not prejudiciall to any person who is a member of
the church of England, & duly attends Gods service accordingly.
12. That, page 30, it be escheats are only due to his maj^-^, who
cann dispose of them to whom he pleaseth.
13. Wee are satisfied w"' repealing the lawe whose title is Fisher-
men, the first section.
14. That, page 33,
" none be admitted freemen but such as are
members of some of the churches w"4n the limitts of this jurisdic-
tion," may be explained, & com'^hend such are members of y^
church of England.
15. That, page the same, the penalty for keeping Christmas, being
directly against the lawe of England, may be repealed.
16. That, page 34, heresy & error ought to be declared w^'* more
caution & a salvo to the church of England & the members thereof.
17. And that that clause in said lawe, " their lawfull authority to
make warr," be meant only of the kings ; for this colony hath only
power, for their speciall defence & safety, to make a defensive warr
by their charter.
18. That, page 36, sect" 9, the law ag' Quakers may be so re-
streined that they may quietly passe about their lawfull occasions,
though in other cases they be punish^
19. That, page 36, title Jesuits,
" the state of England or our-
selves'" be expunged, & " in unity w''^ his maj''^'
"
inserted.
20. That, page the 40"\ the lawe for setling the Indians title to
land may be explained, for it seemes as if they were dispossessed of
their land by Scripture, which is both against the hon'or of God &
the justice of the king; yet, in Gene^ 1*', 28, "subdue the earth" is
but equivolent to "have dominion over the fish of the sea;" in
Gene^ 9, 1, "replenish
"
relates to generation, not husbandry ; in Psa™
115, 16,
" children of men " comprehends Indians as well as English ;
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& no doubt the country is theirs till they give it or sell it, though it
be not improoved.
21. That, page 59, title Com'ittee to presse Souldiers, care to be
taken that his maj'^^'^ authority be not hereby lessened, but y* his
warrant or com'and may be obeyed heere as in all other his
dominions.
22. That, page 61, title Money, the law y* a mint house, &c, be
repealed ; for coyning is a royall prerogative, for the usurping of
which y*' act of indemnity is only a salvo.
23. That, page 66, in the title to the law Powder, "the govnm*
of
"
may be changed into " his majesty", or y' preface left out.
24. Wee are satisfied that the 2*^ secti", title Ships, being ag'
the act of navigation, is repealed.
25. That, page 73, title Strangers to be succored, that the law com-
^hends not such as flye from his majesties justice in England.
26. There is no power in the charter to incorporate w''' other col-
onies, nor to exercise any power by that association : both belongs to
the kings prerogative. If there be any other undecent expressions
& repetitions of the word " commonwealth", " state", & the like, in






To the Generall Court of his majesties colony of the Massachusets»
[Opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor General on Objec-
tionable Massachusetts Laws. August, 1677.]
[Public Record Office, London, Colonial Papers, vol. 41.]
[This report is to be compared with the text of the Colonial Laws of Massa-
chusetts, edition of 1672, reprint, p. l.J
Objections ag* the Laws of New England
"^sons condemned to have power to divise or alien. This may greatly
incourage offenders
pag 1. Offences are made capitall by the ^ticular Laws of this
place & moreover such as are so by the word of God
If hy the word be meant, the Mosaicall Law, the obligation thereof
ceaseth. And the patern will not in many instances be fitt to be fol-
lowed by Xtians As for instance To make it death to gather sticks
upon the Sabbath & many others
pag 15 Stubborn son upon complaynt of father or mother to be
put to death. This is part of the Mosaicall Law w*^*^ makes it suspi-
tious what is meant by saying what is made so by the word shall be
capitall.
This Law against the stubborn son tooke its originall from the
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power of life & death w^'' parents anciently had w*''' by consent of all
nations hath bin long since disvised
pag 12 & 13 Burglary & Robbery not punishable with death till
the 3d offence
pag 15 Rebellion only such, as is against their Com'onwealth. No
treason or Rebellion for what relates to the King.
34 Gen^'all Co" is called the cheif civill power of the Com'onwealth
^cu Qqti jjg^^jj QQJy power to rayse Taxes, dispose lands.
58. Who-soever shall observe such a day as Xmas by forbearing
Labo"" feasting &c shall forfeit 5*
102 None to joyn '^sons in marriage but the Civill Magistrate
132 Penalty for walking in streets or fields Children playing on
Sabbath
119 Among the Oaths, no "^vision for taking the oath of Alle-
giance by Com'on '^sons.
163 164 Among the Oaths to be taken by officers, the p'amble is
too restrictive viz.
Consideriyig how I stand obliged to his Ma'"^ by our Charter & the
Goverm* thereby established.
167 In Oaths of the Major of a Regim' & other Inferio"" officers no
obedience sworn to the King
117 power assumed to Coyne Mony.
154 to make mony currant
Reced 2 Aug: 77:
The Laws of the Massachusetts Colony that are repugnant and
contradictory to the Laws of England, are cheifly comprised under
these heads. Viz.
Civill privileges ....









Observation of Christmas day &c
Marriages





Possesion of Lands. ann°. 1672










































The case, upon the Patent of the Corporac'on of Massachusets Bay
in New England.
The Patent doth not onely confirme the right of Soyle and
Tract of Ground w*^'' was granted to S' Henry Rosewell & others by
the Councel of Plimouth, but also there is a Corporac'on erected
by the name of the Governo'' and Company of the Massachusets Bay
in New England.
And the com'on Priviledges of other Corporac'ons, togeather w^^
this special clause w'^*' is twice inserted in the Charter, viz\ to appoynt
Officers &c. and to make Laws & Ordinances for the good & Wel-
fare of the Company, and for the Governm*^ and ordering of the said
Lands and Plantac'on and the people Inhabiteing and to inhabit the
same ; as from tyme to tyme shall be thought meet ; so as such Laws
& Ordinances be not contrary or repugnant to the Laws & Statutes
of the Realme of England.
It is to be observed, that the Company have not dura regalia
granted to them, but by virtue of the clause aforesaid for the Governm*
of the Countrey they have erected severall Courts to be held at sev-
erall tymes in the yeare, and constant Officers constituted not only
for the keeping of the peace, but to determine civil causes of Meum
and Tuum, between Man & Man ; Which Laws they have digested
into a Volume in the Yeares 1650 & 1651, but had been used from
1640 downe to this tyme ; But I conceive those Laws are either
defective or lyable to Objec'on in particulars following.
Defective
1^' In the Title (Capitall Laws) fo. 14. 15. w*^'' relate to Criminal
matters, there is no Provision or punishment for High Treason.
Neither is it so much as menc'oned, therefore that is necessary to be
inserted in the first place.
2^y The Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy are not required to be
taken in such mann"' as the Laws of England direct. This I humbly
conceive ought to be provided for as necessary for the obligeing the
Subjects there, to their Obedience & Loyalty to their Soveraigne.
Ohjecons.
1^' The style of their Laws, those being compiled in the tyme of
Rebellion, they use the Phrase of Com'on-wealth, which ought to be
rectified, as well as they did in the year 1662 order that all Writts
and Processe should be made in the Kings name as by Law they
ought.
2'y Under the Title (Heresy), there are severall Punishm*^^ w'^^
seem not to be proporc'onable to the Offence, As by Banishm' &
paynes of death. Also a Pecuniary penalty for the keeping of
Christmas day w'^'' ought to be struck out.
3^y The Civil Magistrate appoynted to marry People w°" ought to
be done by the Clergy.
4^y That none shall be putt to death without the Oath of two or
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three Witnesses, which may be a means for the encourageing of
Murthers and other great Offences.
These Instances are putt onely to be a Guide to the Corporac'on
to pursue the Methods and rules the Laws of England direct, and
that upon all other occasions and Emergencies they may proceed
according to the Authority given by their Patent, vizt. that they
must Act according to the Laws of England.







Accidents on defective highways or bridges 332
Actions, civil, authority to bring 302, 327
default in 338
exemption from 254
forms of writs in 303
liability for non-suit in 298
summons in 96, 337
sureties on mean process in 261
continued or revived 75, 338, 537, 540, 543, 561, 720, 737
Acts. See Laws.
Administrators, actions against 327
duties and privileges of 139
Admiralty, court of, authority to estabhsh 9
fees of 279
officers of, assistance to 25, 643
powers of Governor 9, 179, 215, 230, 416, 435, 465, 484, 606, 628
African trade, regulation of 25
Age of bearing arms 284
Agent to England 90
Agents liable for concealment of estate from creditors 192, 316
personal liability of 316, 317
Alarm, method of 289
response to 290
Allegiance, oath of 7, 162, 210, 229, 413, 462, 604, 765
Allen claim 30, 67
Ammunition, town stock of 288, 289
Animals, stray, disposition of 260, 270
redemption of • 261, 270
Appeal, reasons of, not required 736
Appeals, amendment of 567
from Assembly 234
from Council 8, 26, 182, 234, 239, 431, 480, 624
from court of general sessions 263
from justice of the peace 262
from probate court 298
from superior court 8
regulation of 8, 26, 182, 183, 234, 239, 262, 263, 299
to Assembly 26
to court of general sessions 262
to Crown 8, 26, 182, 234, 239, 431, 480, 624
to Governor and Council 8, 26, 183, 234, 431, 479, 624
Apprentices, military duty by 576
not allowed in taverns 196
not to ship without permission ^
• • • „ "'^^^
Appropriations, restriction of 472, 475, 617
Arms, account of, to be transmitted 24, 180, 232, 436, 485
age of bearing 284
town stock of 288, 289
Arrest, exemption from 254
causeless, liability for 298
Arsenals, establishment of. 24, 181, 232, 436, 486, 630
Arson, penalty for 315
Assault, penalty for 281
Assembly, adjournment of, authority for 7, 161, 213, 413, 462, 603
appeals from 234
appeals to 26
clerk of, appointment of 765
convening of, authority for 5, 160, 212, 412, 461, 602
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Assembly, dissolution of, authority for 7, 161, 213, 413, 462, 603, 618
journal of, to be transmitted, 20, 176, 227, 425, 474, 475, 616, 762, 765
meetings of, not to be in taverns 763
members of, election of 172, 223, 402, 421, 470, 611
exempt from military duty 286, 287
exemption from sending 115
names of. .49, 53, 58, 92, 93, 186, 191, 204, 246, 249, 369, 398
401, 527, 535, 536, 539, 540, 543, 547, 569, 666, 749
oaths of 6, 22, 212, 412, 433, 461, 482, 602, 765
privileges of 254, 293
qualifications of 16, 402
salary of 17, 172, 223, 254, 395, 421, 470, 612
to be ferried free 293
towns authorized to send 87, 107, 154, 188, 200
prorogation of, authority for 7, 161, 213, 413, 462, 603
representation of certain towns in 653
terni of 376, 402
to view public accounts 18
Assessors, concealment of estate from 292
Assistance, miHtary 24, 181, 233, 437, 487, 766
Attachment, exemptions from 335
for debt 315
WTits of, limited in certain cases 140
Attorney-General exempt from military duty 286
Attorneys, employ of 138, 298
fees of 138
oath of 138
Bail to stand in retrial 299
on mean process 261
Bankruptcy 26, 183, 192, 235, 252, 291, 440, 489
Baptisms, recording of 22, 178, 229, 483, 627
Barrels. See Cask.
Barrington, boundaries of 396
town affairs, regulation of 704
Bastards, murder of, penalty for 127
Beggars. See Vagrants.
Bestiality, penalty for 314
Bill of sale, form of 328
Bills of credit. See Money, paper.
Births, recording of 22, 144, 178, 229, 483, 627
Bishop of London, Governor to aid 482, 626
Blacklist, drunkards to be posted on 339
Blasphemy, definition of 314
penalty for 314
suppression of 22, 177, 229
Boards, export tax on 151, 362, 365, 366, 368
measure of 64
Boat for public service 89, 190
Bonds, recovery of 554, 725
to stand in retrial 299
Boundaries of province 201, 349, 351, 446, 486, 513, 521, 600, 634, 768-794
of towns and parishes, 62, 78, 87, 114, 120, 155-158, 200, 201, 324, 340
349-352, 526, 563, 581
of unfenced lands 340
Boundary documents:
commission of commissioners 768
decision of commissioners 770
New Hampshire appeal 771
New Hampshire petition of appeal 773
Massachusetts appeal 780
Massachusetts petition of appeal 783
decree of the King 790
Boundary marks, destruction of, penalty for 258
Bounty for enlistment 579
on hemp 330, 363, 541
on Indians 107, 374
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Bounty on wolves 203, 302, 387
Brentwood made a parish 709
taxes in, collection of 710
Bridges, defective, liability for 332
Buggery, penalty for 314
Burglary, penaltv for 314
Burials, recording of 22, 144, 178, 229, 483, 627
Canada, expedition against. 34, 77, 88, 89, 91, 93, 99, 108, 113
Canterbury, taxes in, collection of 677
Captives. See Prisoners.
Cask, size of, regulation of 345
Cattle, regulation of 310
unruly, damages by 311
Cavalry. See Troopers.
Census to be transmitted 22, 178, 229, 434, 483, 627
Certificate of lading, counterfeit 641, 643
Check lists of voters to be made 154
Chester, highways in 733
parishes in 582
representation of, in Assembly 653
taxes in, collection of 530
Children, bastard. See Bastards.
education of, compulsory 115
posthumous, rights of 133
stubborn, disposition of 266
supervision of 342
Churches, deacons of, exempt from military duty 286
elders of, exempt from military duty 286, 287
ministers of, appointment of 163, 214, 414, 463, 605
choice of 143, 155, 202
exempt from labor on highways 360
exempt from military duty 286, 287
fees of, for marriages 144
land of, exempted from taxation 202
maintenance of 71, 97, 101, 143, 155, 202, 252
marriages by, authority for 144
servants of, exempt from impressment 115
taxes for 144
Civil actions, authority to bring 302, 327
default in 338
exemption from 254
forms of writs in 303
non-suit in, liability for 298
summons in 96, 337
sureties on mean process in 261
Clerks of court exempt from military duty 286
of court of general sessions, fees of 149, 278, 523
of inferior court, fees of 149, 278, 523
of military companies, oath of 288
to serve 288
of superior court, fees of 148, 277, 523
Commerce. See Trade.
Commission of boundary line commissioners
• 768
of Gov. Jonathan Belcher 459
of Gov. Elizeus Burges 158
of Gov. William Burnet 410
of Gov. Joseph Dudley 4
of Lt. Gov. David Dunbar 528
of Gov. Samuel Shute 210
of Lt. Gov. John Usher 37
of Lt. Gov. George Vaughan 190
of Gov. Benning Wentworth 600
of Lt. Gov. John Wentworth 397
Commissions, civil, limitation of 21
Commodities, prices of 46, 52, 60, 66, 69, 72, 73, 81, 84, 88, 89, 550, 580, 689
to be legal tender 61
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Common land, trespass on 271, 380, 447
Concord made a district for taxation 674
representation of, in Assembly 653
Conscience, liberty of 21, 177, 229, 433, 482, 626
Constables, assistance to 377
delinquent, liability of 333, 334
duties of 718
exempt from military duty 286, 287
exemption from service as 341
fees of 149, 271
oath of 274
refusal to serve as, penalty for 343
warrant against, form of 729
Constable's watch in towns 198
Contagious diseases, care of 129
Contracts, bonds for, recovery on 725
Corn fields, protection of 311
Coroner, duties of 320
exempt from military duty 286




Correction, house of. See Workhouse.
Council, appeals from 8, 26, 182, 234, 239, 431
appeals to 8, 26, 183, 234, 431, 479, 624
clerk of, appointment of 764
freedom of debate in 14, 169, 219, 419, 468, 610, 763
Governor's instructions to be communicated to 419, 468, 609, 763
journal of, to be transmitted 20, 176, 227, 425, 474, 616, 765
meetings of, not to be in taverns 763
quorum of 14, 160, 169, 220, 419, 468, 610
size of, not to be changed 15, 170, 220, 469, 610, 763
Surveyor-General of Woods to sit in 492
vacancies in 5, 160, 211, 411, 460, 469, 602, 610
Councillors, absence of 15, 33, 170, 221, 420, 470, 611
appointment of 5, 15, 762
exempt from military duty 286, 287
names of, 14, 48, 52, 58, 92, 168, 185, 191, 204, 219, 246, 248, 369, 398
401, 467, 527, 535, 536, 538, 540, 543, 547, 569, 576, 583, 609, 666, 748
nomination of 169, 220, 420, 469, 610
oath of, 5, 14, 22, 159, 168, 211, 219, 411, 419, 433, 460, 468, 482, 601
609, 626, 762, 765
oath of, form of 272
pay of 254, 395
privileges of 254
provisional 5, 160, 169, 211, 412, 420, 461, 602, 763
qualifications of 15, 169, 220, 420, 469, 610, 763
suspension of, 5, 15, 160, 170, 211, 220, 411, 420, 460, 469, 470, 601, 610
618, 763
Counterfeit certificates of lading 641, 643
Counterfeiting, penalty for 106, 563
Court, inferior, clerks of, fees of 149, 278, 523
judges of, fees of 149, 278, 523
not to sit in certain cases 262
terms of 525
of exchequer 428, 477, 619
of general sessions, adjournment of 519
appeals from 263
appeals to 262
clerks of, fees of 149, 278, 523
judges of, fees of 523
terms of 525
probate, appeals from 298
fees of 146, 276
superior, appeals from 8
clerks of, fees of 148, 277, 523
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Court, superior, judgment of, reversed 706
judges of, fees of 148, 277, 523
not to sit in certain cases 262
salaries of 654
terms of 529
Courts, account of, to be transmitted 21, 177, 228, 429, 478, 622
adjournment of 76
admiralty, authority to establish 9
fees of 279
clerks of, exempt from military duty 286
constables' attendance on 718
dissolution of 21, 177, 228, 429, 478, 622
establishment of. . . .7, 21, 162, 177, 213, 228, 414, 429, 463, 478, 604, 622
military 288
officers of, commissions of, to be unlimited 21, 177, 478, 622
displacing of 21, 176, 228, 429, 478, 622. 765
oaths of 22, 177, 229, 433
power of appointment of . . . .7, 21, 162, 214, 414, 463, 604, 645
qualifications of 169, 220, 420, 469, 763
tenure of 21, 176, 228, 429
unfaithful, to be reported 645
special sessions of 49, 529
Creditors, concealment of estate from 192, 316
foreign, rights of 195, 235, 440, 489
sale of estate to defraud 127, 194, 283, 316
Crews of merchant ships 31
Criminals, punishment of 404
Cripples exempt from military duty 286
Crown, appeals to 8, 26, 182, 234, 239, 431, 480, 624
Cruelty, suppression of 27, 183, 235, 292
Cryers, fees of 150, 271, 279
Cullers of fish, appointment and duties of 347
Custom houses, establishment of, power of 12, 165, 217, 417, 466
fees of 280
Customs, officers of, appointment of 625
assistance to 25, 643
bonds of 638
exempt from jury and military duty 286, 432, 481, 625
provisional 432, 481
Cutt laws repealed 765
Deacons exempt from military duty 286
Debate, freedom of 14, 169, 219, 419, 468, 610, 763
Debauchery, suppression of 22, 177, 229
Debt, attachment for 315
for liquors limited 520
real estate liable for 126, 247, 282
Debtors, absconding, may be declared bankrupt 192
absent, action against 315
bankrupt, perjury of 195
insolvent, action against 194
not to leave province 326
Deeds, Indian, after 1700, void 339
recorder of, election of 373
fees of 390
records of, to be perfected 740
Deer, protection of 585
Default, judgment by 338
Deputy sheriffs exempt from military duty 286
Desertion, punishment of 23, 179, 230, 325, 349, 435, 484, 628
Detainer, forcible, proceedings against 134
Diseases, contagious, care of 129
Disorders, night, prevention of 138
Districts established for taxation 674, 722, 741
powers of 723
Divorce 59, 125
Docking of entail .85, 388, 545, 556, 574, 680, 702
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Dover, boundaries of 78
highway surveyors of 361
meeting houses in 120, 189
parishes in 448, 533
schools in 371
taverns in, limited 198, 201
Dower, assignment of 135
waste of, prohibited 137
writ of, form of 136
Drummers, pay of 288
Drunkards to be blacklisted 339
Drunkenness, suppression of 22, 177, 229
Dunstable made a district for taxation 674
Durham made a parish 202, 533
ministry in 324
Duties, customs. See Impost, Excise, Powder Money, Exports.
East Indian trade, regulation of 648
East Kingston, boundaries of 581
made a parish 565
Education, compulsory 115
Ejectment, writs of 567
Elders of churches exempt from military duty 286, 287
Enlistment, avoidance of 285
bounty for . 579
Entail, docking of 85, 388, 545, 556, 574, 680, 702
Entry, forcible, proceedings against 134
ports of. See Ports of entry.
Epping made a parish 669
Escheated lands, disposition of 429, 477, 619
Estate, concealment of, from assessors 292
from creditors 192, 316
personal, attachment of, for debt 315
sale of, form of 328
real, devises of, form of 328
entail of, docked 85, 388, 545, 556, 574, 680, 702
executions valid title to 282
forcible entry and detainer of 134
liable for debt 126, 247, 282
liable for legacies '. . . . 283
sold for debt, redemption of 126, 247, 282
title to 126
sold for mortgage, redemption of 378
sale of, to defraud creditors 127, 194, 283, 316
Estates, insolvent, settlement of 194, 293
intestate, settlement of 295
settlement of 139
Ewe lambs, killing of, penalty for 335
Exchequer, court of 428, 477, 619
Excise acts to be limited 225, 422
collection of 74, 188, 387
exemptions from 54, 59
levying of, 51, 61, 65, 70, 78, 84, 89, 100, 110, 119, 203, 252, 324, 361, 365
376, 384, 443, 449, 531, 692
limitation of 471
Executions declared valid title to real estate 282
Executors, actions against 327
duties and privileges of 139
Exemption from arrest 254
from attachment 335
from excise 54, 59
from impost 47, 71
from impressment 99, 115, 254
from jury duty 286, 432, 481, 625
from military duty 55, 254, 286, 287, 432, 481, 625
from taxes 54, 59, 115, 202
Exeter, boundaries of 78, 158, 350, 352
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Exeter, parishes in 399, 562, 669, 709
taverns in, limited 198, 201
Expedition against Canada 34, 77, 88, 89, 91, 93, 99, 108, 113
against Louisbourg 750
against West Indies 506, 579
Exports, duties on 47, 150, 361, 630, 642
entry of 24, 181, 233
regulation of 31, 584
Expresses, rates for 368
Fairs, appointment of, power of 11, 165, 217, 417, 466, 607
False muster, punishment of 23, 179, 230, 435, 484, 628
Feasting, public money not to be spent in 763
Feeble minded, care of 122
Fees, account of, to be transmitted 21, 177, 228
excessive, penalty for 150, 335
for recording births and burials 145
of attorneys 138
of clerk of court of general sessions 149, 278, 523
of clerk of inferior court 149, 278, 523
of clerk of superior court 148, 277, 523
of constables 149, 279
of coroners 146, 275
of court of admiralty 279
of cryers 150, 271, 279
of custom house 280
of Governor 523
of hogreeves ., 259
of jurors 524
of judges of court of sessions 523
of judges of inferior court 149, 278, 523
of judges of superior court 148, 277, 523
of justices of the peace 146, 275, 523
of marshalls 149, 279
of naval officer 281, 524
of notaries public 279, 524
of pounds 270
of prison keepers 150, 279
of probate 146, 276
of recorder of deeds 390
of Secretary 59, 147, 276
of sheriffs 149, 279
regulation of 21, 177, 228, 430, 478, 623, 713, 748, 765
tables of 146, 275, 523
to be displayed 21, 177, 228, 430, 478
Fence viewers, duties of 311
Fences, defective, liability for 272, 311
inspection of 311
regulation of 310, 726
Ferries 54, 59, 72, 363
rates on, for soldiers 82
regulation of 293, 363
to carry assemblymen free 293
Ferrymen exempt from military duty 286, 287
Fines, accounts of 258
disposition of 17, 19, 429, 761, 764
military 289, 290, 575
remission of 8, 19, 163, 174, 214, 225, 428, 477, 619, 764
suspension of 19, 174, 225, 428, 764
Fish, cullers of, appointment and duties of 347
export tax on 362
packing of, regulation of 346
Fishermen, regulation of 301
Fishery, regulation of 301
Fishing vessels, equipment of 301
Flag, merchant 180. 231, 435, 484
Flags, military companies to provide 287, 291
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Flowage, damages for 265
Forcible entry and detainer, proceedings against 134
Foreign creditors, rights of 195, 235, 440, 489
Foreign ships, commerce in, prohibited 638
Foreigners, sale of lands to 645
Forests, protection of 19, 82, 174, 226, 440, 489, 491, 620-622, 633
Forms, legal 303
Fortifications, account of, to be transmitted 24, 181, 232, 436, 486
dismantling of, power of 9, 163, 415, 464, 605
equipment of 394
erection of 9, 24, 163, 215, 233, 415, 437, 464, 605
garrisons of 109, 115
repair of 107, 108, 325, 754
Fortune tellers, suppression of 266
Franchise, qualifications for 154, 313, 403
Fraud, prevention of 327
Freedom of debate 14, 169, 219, 419, 468, 610, 763
Freeholders, qualifications of 313, 341
French, correspondence with, in time of war 175, 226
trade with, at Cape Breton, prohibited 354, 438
Gallows, erection of 325
Gambling, penalty for 359
suppression of 358
Garrisons, construction and repair of 371
Gates, highway 528
General sessions, court of, adjournment of 519
appeals from 263
appeals to 262
fees of clerks of 149, 278, 523




See also Isles of Shoals and Star Island.
Governor, absence of 17, 172, 223, 427, 475, 618
admiralty powers of 9, 179, 215, 230, 416, 435, 465, 484, 606, 628
appropriations to 18, 55, 224, 475, 617
emergency powers of 633
exempt from labor on highways 360
fees of 523
instructions of, to be read to the Council 419, 468, 609, 763
malfeasance or neglect by 650
not to claim whales 487, 617
oath of 4, 14, 159, 210, 219, 411, 419, 460, 468, 601, 609
reception of 190, 205
salary of, 18, 29, 45, 46, 57, 61, 64, 173, 224, 425, 442, 475, 517, 616, 691
succession to office of 12, 28, 32, 166, 184, 217, 236, 418, 427, 467, 476
608, -618
tenure of 13
Grand jury, foreman of, oath of 273
Greenland, boundaries of 155-157, 201
town privileges granted to 354
Greenwich, Royal Hospital at 644
Guagers and packers, appointment and duties of 345, 346
Guardians, appointment of 298
choice of 298
Guns, unnecessary firing of 377
Hampton, boundaries of 62, 78, 114, 120, 158, 350, 352, 526
parishes in 98, 324, 325, 350, 393, 564, 711
taverns in, limited 198, 201
Hampton Falls, boundaries of 717
made a parish 393
parishes in 558, 563
Harbors, fortification of 24, 181, 233, 437, 630, 767
See also Ports.
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Haverhill District established for taxation 674, 723, 742
representation of, in Assembly 653
Hawkers. See Peddlers.
Hemp, bounty on 330, 363, 541
surveyors of 541
Herdsmen exempt from military duty 286
Highway robbery, penalty for 281
Highway to Winnipesaukee Lake 368
Highways, change of 668, 673
defective, liability for 332
encroachment on 127, 331, 360
gates on 528
labor on 360, 735
exemptions from 360
new, laying out of 331, 332
regulation of 331, 359, 734
repair of . , 256, 359-361
surveyors of, accountable 736
election of 360, 734
duties of 734
neglect of duty by 360, 735
oath of 734
Hog yokes, definition of 260
Hogreeves, appointment and duties of 259
fees of 259
Hogs. See Swine.
Horses, loose, to be fettered 359
shipping of, regulated 142
unruly, danages by 311
Hospital, Royal, at Greenwich 644
House of correction. See Work-house.
House of Representatives. See Assembly.
Idiots, care of 122
Idlei's, punishment of 343
Immigrants, lists of, to be delivered 312
Immigration regulations 312
Imports, duties on. See Impost.
entry of 24, 48, 54, 181, 233
regulation of 31
Impost, exemption from 47, 71
levying of 47, 51, 53, 61, 65, 70, 78, 84, 89, 100, 150, 187, 189, 361, 630
on British goods prohibited 491, 615
suspension of 365, 366, 368
Impressment, exemption from 99, 115, 254
of materials 108, 130, 360
of soldiers 100
power of 23
Imprisonment, limitation of 255
Incest, definition of 124
penalty for 125
Indians, bounty on 107, 374
captive, disposition of 374
conversion of 12, 27, 183, 235, 434, 483, 627
cruelty to 27, 183
deeds from, after 1700, void 339
exempt from military duty 287
importation of, prohibited 152
liberty of, regulated 138
murder of 27, 183, 235, 292
negotiations with 120
pursuit of 106, 370
trade with, encouragement of . . . ". 182, 233
prohibited 364, 404
regulation of 119
Inferior court, clerks of, fees of 149, 278. 523
judges of, fees of 149, 278, 523
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Inferior court, judges of not to sit in certain cases 262
terms of 525






Insolvent debtors, action against 194
estates, settlement of 194, 293
Inspectors of licenses, appointment of 371
Instructions to Gov. Belcher 467
Gov. Burges 168
Gov. Burnet 418
Gov. Cranfield 761, 762
Gov. Dudlev 13
Gov. Shute: 218, 237-240
Gov. Wentworth 608
Inventories for taxes 68, 292
probate, filing of 139
Iron ore, export of, penalty for 336
Iron works, encouragement of 336
Isles of Shoals classed with Newcastle 203
See also Gosport and Star Island.
Jailers. See Prison keepers.
Jails. See Prisons.
Joint tenancy, division of 121
Joist, measure of 64
Journals of Council and Assembly, transmission of, 20, 176, 227, 425, 474, 475, 616
762, 765
Judges, accounts of 258
appointment of, power of 7, 21, 162, 214, 414, 463, 604
commissions of, to be unlimited 21, 177, 478, 622, 765
not to sit in certain cases 262
oaths of 22, 178, 275, 433, 482, 762
of court of general sessions, fees of 523
of inferior court, fees of 149, 278, 523
of superior court, fees of 148, 277, 523
qualifications of 169, 220. 420, 469, 763
removal of 21, 176, 228, 429, 478, 622, 765
salaries of 654
Judgment of superior court reversed 706
Jugglers, suppression of 266
Jurors, appointment of 392
default of, penalty tor 124
fees of 524




qualifications of 26, 183, 235, 430, 762, 766
Jury, coroner's 320
grand, oath of foreman of 273
Jury duty, exemptions from 286, 432, 481, 625
Justice, admininstration of 430, 479, 623
Justices of the peace, accounts of 258
appeals from 262
appointment of, power of 21, 162, 214, 414, 463, 604
commissions of, to be unlimited 21, 177, 478, 622, 765
exempt from military duty 286
fees of 146, 275, 523
oath of 22, 178, 433, 482, 762
form of 272
qualifications of 169, 220, 420, 469, 763
removal of 21, 176, 228, 429, 478, 622, 765
Kensington, boundaries of 563
made a parish 558
INDEX 813
Kingston allowed to send a representative 87, 107, 154
boundaries of 581
parishes in 565, 581
public loan in 446
taverns in, limited '. 198
tax of 352
Lading, counterfeit certificates of 641, 643
Lambs, ewe, penalty for killing 335
Lands. See Estate, real.
common, regulation of 310, 340
proprietors of, to sue and defend 302
escheated, disposition of 429, 477, 619
public, disposal of . . . 11, 165, 216, 417, 466, 607, 620, 621
purchase of, from Indians regulated 339
sale of, to foreigners 645
title to, affirmed 707
unfenced, bounds of 340
Law, martial, execution of 215
regulation of 23, 178, 215, 230, 435, 484, 628
Laws, appropriation, restriction of 472, 475, 617
Cutt, repealed 765
disallowed, to be void 212, 462, 603
excise, to be limited 225, 422
extraordinary, to be transmitted 171, 222, 423, 473, 614
general, to be unlimited 225
limitation of 18, 173, 225, 423, 471, 613, 761, 764
making of, authority for 6, 160, 212, 412, 461, 603
Massachusetts, objectionable 794, 796
mixture of, prohibited 16, 170, 221, 422, 471, 612
money, fonn of 172, 223, 238, 422, 426, 471, 612
limitation of 471, 613
navigation, enforcement of 182, 233, 432, 480
printed only, to be pleaded in court 377
printing of 156, 200, 246, 247, 251, 325, 387
private, pubhc rights in 171, 221, 424, 473, 615
regulation of 238
re-enactment of 19, 174, 225, 423, 472, 613, 761, 764
repeal of 472, 612, 613, 765
revenue, limitation of 471
revision of 108, 251
salary, form of 173
style of 16, 170, 221, 422, 470, 612
to conform to those of England 643
trade, enforcement of 28, 182, 233, 432, 480, 630, 636
style of 237
transmission of, for confirmation or disallowance, 6, 16, 20, 161, 171, 176, 222
413, 424, 425, 462, 474, 615, 763, 765
Lawyers. See Attorneys.
Leases, assignment of 327
validity of 327




Letters of marque 183, 234, 436, 493, 498, 510
Lewd persons, disposition of 266
Liability of agents 316, 317
Liberty of conscience 21, 177, 229, 433, 482, 626
Licensed houses. See Taverns.
Licenses for sale of liquors 74, 371
for taverns 86, 719
inspectors of, appointment of 371
Lieutenant-Governor exempt from labor on highways 360
powers of 618
salary of 29, 395, 442, 476, 618
Liquors, debt for, limited 520
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Liquors, duties on. See Impost.
mixed, sale of, prohibited 520
sale of, licenses for 74, 371
on credit 520
regulation of 74, 371, 520, 532
to drunkards, penalty for 339
Litchfield made a district for taxation 674
Loans, public 156, 246, 249, 251, 446, 551, 682, 695, 713, 731
Londonderry, highways in 733
lands in 406, 681
parishes in 570, 577, 667
proprietors of, executions against 560
schools in 400
taxes in 396, 732
Lost goods, disposition of 260
redemption of 261
Lot-layers, appointment of 361
disqualification of 361
Louisbourg, expedition against 750
Lumber, export tax on 47, 151
impressment of 108
measure of 64
Mail, care of, in time of war 175, 226, 438, 487, 631
regulation of, in time of war 175, 226, 488, 631, 743
Map of New Hampshire to be transmitted 20, 176, 228, 437, 487, 630
Markets, appointment of, power of 11, 165, 217, 417, 466, 607
Marque, letters of 183, 234, 436, 493, 498, 510
Marriages, fees for 144
incestuous, definition of 124
penalty for 125
regulation of 144
Marshalls, fees of . 149, 279
Martial law, execution of 215
regulation of 23, 178, 215, 230, 435, 484, 628
Massachusetts laws, objectionable 794, 796
Masters of art exempt from military duty 286
Masts. See Trees.
Mean process, sureties on 261
Measures and weights, regulation of 317
sealers of, appointment of 317
duties of 319
Meats, packing of, regulation of 346
Meeting houses, location of 120, 155, 189, 202
Meetings, town and proprietary, regulation of 264
Merchant flag 180, 231, 435, 484
Methuen and Dracut District established for taxation 674, 723, 732, 742
representation of, in Assembly 653
Military assistance to other governments 24, 181, 233, 437, 487, 630
Military companies, clerks of, oath of 288
to serve 288
Military courts 288
Military duty, bounty for 579
exemptions from 55, 254, 286, 287, 432, 481, 625
neglect of 575
Military fines 289, 290, 575
Military officers exempt from training 286
impersonation of 377
Military stores, account of, to be transmitted 24, 180, 232, 436, 485, 629, 766
Militia, age of service in 284
clerks of, oath of 288
to serve 288
enlistment in, avoidance of 285
enrollment of 284
equipment of 285
establishment and regulation of, 8, 22, 23, 55, 61, 163, 178, 214, 230, 284
347, 370, 415, 434, 435, 464, 484, 575, 605, 628, 765
INDEX 815
Militia, non-commissioned officers of, appointment of 287
Mill ponds, use of 265
Millers, charges of, regulated 265
exempt from military duty 286, 287
privileges of 265
Mills, regulation of 265
Ministers, appointment of, power of . . . 163, 214, 414, 463, 605
choice of 143, 155, 202
exempt from labor on highways 360
exempt trom military duty 286, 287
fees of, for marriages 144
land of, exempted from taxation 202
maintenance of. ... 71, 97, 101, 143, 155, 202, 252
marriages by, authority for 144
servants of, exempt from impressment 115
Minors not to ship without permission 123
Moccasins, impressment of 63
inhabitants to provide 63, 373
Molasses, duties on 151, 187
Money laws, form of 172, 223, 238, 422, 426, 471, 612
limitation of 471, 613
loan of, to province 745
paper, counterfeiting of, penalty for 105, 563
defaced, exchange of 114
discount on 107, 156
forgery of, penalty for 106
form of 732, 753
issue of, 102, 104, 105, 107, 110, 112, 116, 117, 153, 186, 189, 199, 238
246, 249, 366, 372, 382, 386, 391, 393, 423, 444, 445, 447, 472
512, 518, 524, 548, 551, 579, 613, 614, 685, 695, 725, 730, 738
746, 750
public. See also Revenue.
accounts of, to be transmitted 172, 223, 422, 473, 612, 764
expenditure of, 11, 18, 165, 173, 216, 224, 417, 422, 424, 428, 466
471, 477, 607, 619, 761, 763, 764
loan of 156, 246, 249, 251, 446, 551, 682, 695, 713, 731
value of 19, 174, 225, 511, 614, 684, 693
Monopolies, suppression of 25, 182, 234, 437, 487, 630
Mortgage, actions on 283
redemption of 378
Murder of bastards, penalty for 127
of Indians and negroes 27, 183, 235, 292
penalty for 313
Musicians, travelling, suppression of 266
Muster, false, punishment of 23, 179, 230, 435, 484, 628
Musters, absence from, penalty for 286
regulation of 23, 178, 230, 286, 435, 484, 628, 766
Mutiny, suppression of 9, 23, 163, 179, 215, 230, 415, 435, 464, 484, 606, 628
Naval officer, fees of 281, 524
officers, appointment of, power of 215, 415, 464
offences by 11, 179, 215, 216, 230, 416, 465, 606
suspension of, power of 10
Navigation laws, enforcement of 182, 233, 432, 480
Negroes, conversion of 27, 183, 235, 434, 483, 627
cruelty to 27, 183
exempt from military duty 287
liberty of, regulated 138, 196
murder of 27, 183, 235, 292
not to frequent taverns 196
New Hampshire, account of, to be transmitted 184, 235, 440, 490, 633
agent for, in England 90
boundaries of. . .201, 349, 351, 446, 486, 513, 521, 600, 634, 768-794
census of, to be transmitted 22, 178, 229, 434, 483, 627
loans to 745
map of, to be transmitted 20, 176, 228, 437, 487, 630
removal from, in time of war 743
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New Hampshire, seal of 7, 31, 33, 162, 213, 413, 462, 603
Secretary of, appointment of 764
exempt from military duty 286, 287
fees of 59, 147, 276
Treasurer of, accounts of 74
exempt from military duty 286
Newcastle, lot-layers of 361
parishes in 389
taverns in, limited 198, 201, 253
Newington, boundaries of 155-157
highway in, changed 673
made a parish 120
named 155
taverns in, limited 198, 201
Newmarket made a parish 379, 562
Night disorder, prevention of 138
Nonresident taxes, collection of 334
Non-suit, liability for 298
North Hampton made a parish 564, 711
Notaries public, fees of 279, 524
Nottingham made a district for taxation 674
taxes in, collection of 530, 578, 747
town affairs, regulation of 714, 747
Nova Scotia, expedition against. See Canada.
Nuisances, suppression of 256
Nuncupative wills, validity of 329
Oath, administration of 213, 264, 584, 765
aflfirmation in place of 263
form of 264, 272
manner of taking 264
of allegiance 7, 162, 210, 229, 413, 462, 604, 765
of Assemblymen 6, 22, 212, 412, 433, 461, 482, 602, 765
of attorneys . . ; 138
of clerks of military companies 288
of constables 274
of coroners 320
of Councillors, 5, 14, 22, 159, 168, 211, 219, 411, 419, 433, 460, 468, 482, 601
609, 626, 762, 765
of foreman of grand jury 273
of Governor and Councillors, 4, 14, 159, 168, 210, 411, 419, 433, 460, 468, 482
601, 609
of highway surveyors 734
of judges 22, 178, 275, 433, 482, 762
of jurors 274
of justices of the peace 22, 178, 433, 482, 762
of pubhc officers 22, 177, 229, 433, 482, 626, 765
of sheriffs 273
of town clerks 274
of town officers. 205, 274
Officers, admiralty, assistance to 25, 643
court, appointment of, power of 7, 21, 162, 214, 414, 463, 604, 645
commissions of, to be unlimited 21, 177, 478, 622
displacing of 21, 176, 228, 429, 478, 622, 765
oaths of 22, 177, 229, 433
qualifications of 169, 220, 420, 469, 763
tenure of 21, 176, 228, 429
unfaithful, to be reported 645
Crown, not to be displaced 217
customs, appointment of 625
assistance to 25, 643
bonds of 638
exempt from jury and military duty 286, 432, 481, 625
provisional 432, 481
military, exempt from trainings 286
impersonation of 377
naval, appointment of, power of 215, 415, 464
INDEX 817
Officers, naval, uffences by 11, 179, 215, 216, 230, 416, 465, 606
suspension of, power of 10
public, appointment of, power of 12, 21, 165, 217, 417, 466, 607
character of 434
displacing of 21, 176, 228, 429, 478, 765
list of, to be transmitted 174, 228, 429
names of, 48, 52, 57, 91, 92, 185, 191, 203, 245, 248, 369, 398, 400
527, 535, 536, 538, 539, 542, 546, 569, 576, 583, 665, 748
nativity of 645
oaths of 22, 177, 229, 433, 482, 626, 765
qualifications of 469, 483, 610, 627
salaries of 616
to aid Survevor-General 482, 626
to uphold the Governor 12, 166, 217, 418, 466, 608
revenue, exempt from military duty 286
town, choice of 157, 341
oath of 205, 274
Offices, town, vacancies in 721
Ordnance supplies. See Military stores.
Oyer and terrhiner, commissioners of 214
Packers and gangers, appointment and duties of 345, 346
Paper monev. See Monev, paper.
Pardon, powder of
'
8, 162, 214, 414, 463, 604
Parishes, boundaries of 155, 157, 200, 201, 324, 563, 581
establishment of, 98, 120, 324, 325, 389, 393, 399, 448, 562-565, 570, 577
582, 667, 669, 709, 711
ministerial tax in 155
schools in 203, 358
Parsonages, taxes for 144
Passengers on ships to be registered 326
Paupers, support of 344
Peddlers, suppression of 143, 255
Penalties, regulation of 22
Perjury of bankrupts 195
prevention of 327
Pest houses 129, 130
Physicians exempt from military duty 286, 287
Pirates, accessories to 20, 176, 227
goods of, securing of 20, 175, 227
suppression of 20, 176, 227, 439, 488, 632
Planks, export tax on 151
measure of 64
Ponds, mill, use of 265
Poor, employment of 268
Poor-houses. See Workhouse.
Ports of entry, appointment of, power of 12, 165, 217, 417, 466, 486, 607
Portsmouth, boundaries of 78, 114, 349
grant to, by Massachusetts 349
highway surveyors of 361
lot-layers of 361
meeting-houses in 155
ministers established in 155, 202
ministers in, support of 252, 253
parishes in 351, 376
schools in, established 253
taverns in, limited 198, 201
training field in 247
Post service 67, 71
Posthumous children, rights of 133
Pounds, breach of, penalty for 271
establishment and regulation of 270
fees of 270
Powder money, a.ssessment and collection of 45, 51, 53, 257, 404, 629
See also Tonnage.
Printing, regulation of 27, 184, 235, 440
Prison charges, payment of 300, 445
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Prison keepers, actions against 255
allowing escapes, penalty for 132
fees of 150, 279
neglect by, penalty for 132
See also Sheriffs.
Prisoners, confinement of, limited 255
escape of, assistance in 131
penalty for 131
of war, disposition of 215
redemption of 155
sent to England with proof 430, 479
Prisons, escape from 131
maintenance of 26
regulation of 130
repair of 76, 87, 184, 188, 235, 325, 431, 479, 623
sheriffs to have charge of 145
Privateers, commissions to 25, 183, 234, 485, 498, 628
regulation of 180, 231, 436, 485, 493, 498, 510, 628
Probate court, appeals from 298
fees 146, 276
inventories 139
matters 90, 118, 126, 133
Profanity, penalty for 521
suppression of 22, 177, 229
Property. See Estate.
Proprietors, town, meetings of, regulated 264
Prosecutions. See Actions.
Province of New Hampshire. See New Hampshire.
Provisions, exportation of, prohibited 584
town stock of 56, 72
Public loans 156, 246, 249, 251
officers. See Officers, public.
rights in private acts 171, 221, 424, 473
Quakers, exemptions to 530
Quarantine of ships 130
Quartering of soldiers 290
Quorum of Council 14, 160, 169, 220, 419, 468, 610
Rape, penalty for 314
Real estate. See Estate, real.
Receiver-General, aid to 439, 489, 632
Recorder of deeds, election of 373
fees of 390
Records of deeds to be perfected 740
vital 22, 144, 145, 178, 229, 434, 483, 627
Reprieve, power of 8, 162, 213, 414, 463, 604
Residence, term of 343
Revenue laws, limitation of _• 471
public, account of, to be transmitted 17, 18, 172, 174, 225
impairment of 19, 174, 225, 422, 471, 612
Rights, personal, protection of 22, 178, 229, 430,, 479, 623, 765
Riot, definition of 355
dispersion of 356
injuries received in, ilability for 357
penalty for 356
Roads. See Highways.
Robbery, highway, penalty for 281
Rochester, boundaries of 396
taxes in, collection of 530, 557, 671
town privileges granted to 557
Royal African Company, encouragement of 766
Royal Hospital at Greenwich 644
Rumford. See Concord.
Rye, boundaries of 526
made a parish 389
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Sabbath, observance of, in taverns 196
Sailors. See Seamen.
Salaries, regulation of 21, 177, 223, 228, 430, 478, 623, 765
Salary of Assemblymen 17, 172, 223, 254, 395, 421, 470, 612
of Governor. ... 18, 29, 45, 46, 57, 61, 64, 173, 224, 425, 442, 475, 517, 616, 691
of judges of superior court 654
of Lieutenant-Governor 29, 395, 442, 476, 618
of public officers 616
Sale, bill of, form of 328
with defeazance, actions upon 283
Salisbury and Amesbury District established for taxation 674, 722
Salt, measurers of, appointment and duties of 347
Scales, millers to use 265
Scalps, Indian, bounty on 107
Schoolmasters, appointment of 98, 253
exempt from labor on highways 360
exempt from military duty 286
pay of 98, 144, 337
Schools, establishment of 85, 98, 203, 253, 336, 358, 400, 434, 483, 627
taxes for support of 86, 98, 144, 337
Scout vessels 109
Seal of the province 7, 31, 33, 162, 213, 413, 462, 603
Sealers of weights and measures, appointment of 317
duties of 319
Seamen, foreign, on merchant ships 31
impressment of 23
offences by 215, 216, 416, 465, 606
See also Mutiny.
wills of 329
Secretary, province, appointment of 764
exempt from military duty 286, 287
fees of 59, 147, 276
Seizin, writ of, form of 136
Selectmen, election of 341
to blacklist drunkards 339
to lay out highways 331, 332
to pei'ambulate town bounds 340
Servants, cruelty to 27, 183, 235, 292
liberty of, regulated 138, 196
military duty by 576
not to frequent taverns 196
not to ship without permission 123
stubborn, disposition of 266
Sheep, raising of, encouraged 335
Sheriffs, accounts of 258
appointment of, power of 21
assistance to 377
bonds of 145
deputy, assistance to 377
exempt from military duty 286
duties of 145
exempt from military duty 286
fees of 149, 279
oath of 273
qualifications of 169, 220, 420, 469, 763
removal of. 21, 176, 228, 478, 622, 765
See also Prison keepers.
Shingles, manufacture and sale of, regulation of ., 403
size of, regulation of
*
403
Ships, British, registry of 646
commanders of, exempt from military duty 286
not to convey debtors 326
offences by 179
to register passengers 326
entry of 54, 152, 182
fishing, equipment of 301
foreign, commerce in, prohibited 638
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Ships, merchant, crews of 31
flags of 180, 231
hst of, to be transmitted 642
not to receive servants or minors 123
passengers on, to be registered 326
quarantine of 130
scout 109
transport, equipment of 93, 100, 109, 580
war, authority to commission 215
Slaughter houses, regulation of 256
Slaves, cruelty to 27, 183, 235
liberty of, regulated 138
Smuggling, suppression of 644
Snow-shoes, impressment of 63
inhabitants to provide 63, 373
Soldiers. See also Volunteers, Militia.
age of 284
change of residence by 285
desertion by, penalty"for 23, 179, 230, 325, 349
enrollment of 284
equipment of 285, 287
ferriage rates for 82
impressment of 100
« mounted, offences by 81
neglect of duty by, penalty for 62, 115, 285, 286, 290, 348




supplies for 56, 70, 72, 89-91, 93, 94, 100, 109
wills of 329
wounded, care of 291
Somersworth made a parish 448
South Hampton, boundaries of 717
representation of, in Assembly 653
Star Island allowed to send a representative 107, 188, 200
See also Gosport and Isles of Shoals.
Staves, export tax on 151
Still-houses, regulation of 256
Stocks, establishment of 27
Stolen goods, receipt of, penalty for 128
Stratham, boundaries of 201
incorporated 202
minister's land in, exempted from taxation 202
Stray animals, disposition of 260, 270
redemption of 261, 270
Streets. See Highways.
Sugar, duties on 47, 151, 187
Suits. See Actions.
Summons, form of 96
serving of 337
Sunday, observance of, in taverns 196
Superior court, appeals from 8
clerks of, fees of 148, 277, 523
judgment of, reversed 706
judges of, fees of . . 148, 277, 523
not to sit in certain cases 262
salaries of 654
terms of .... .' 529
Surveyor-General of Customs, absence of 625
of Woods, office of, established 240
public officers to aid 482, 626
to sit in Council 492
Surveyors of hemp . 541
of highways accountable 736
election of 360, 734
duties of 734
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Surveyors of highways, neglect of duty by 360, 735
oath of 734
Swine, regulation of 259, 368
Tanneries, regulation of 256
Tar, manufacture of 87
price of 87
sale of, regulation of 347
Taverns, licenses for 86, 719
limitation of 197, 201, 253, 719
regulation of . 196, 520
Taxes, abatement of 189, 199
apportionment of, 45, 51, 60, 66, 69, 71, 73, 77, 81, 83, 88, 91, 93, 95, 96, 101
103-105, 111, 112, 116, 153, 156, 186, 199, 375, 378, 383, 405, 407, 446
447, 526, 534, 708, 724
assessment and collection of, 45, 51, 55, 60, 62, 65, 68, 69, 71, 72, 77, 80
83, 86, 88, 91, 93, 94, 101, 103, 105, 111, 112, 116, 153, 186, 199, 342
367, 372, 375, 378, 382, 383, 387, 391, 394, 445, 448, 524, 550, 559, 568
684, 688, 738, 751
collection of 333, 334, 728
collectors of, delinquent 333, 334
exemption from 54, 59, 115, 202
for arms and ammxmition 289
inventories for 68, 292, 394
meeting-house 144
ministry 143, 252, 253, 530, 578
nonresident, collection of 334
parsonage 144
rates for 396, 406
school 86, 98, 144, 337
workhouse 268
Tenancy, joint, division of 121
Thieves, imprisonment of, limited 255
Timber, cutting of 19
Tobacco, duties on 47, 151, 187
importation of 647
Tonnage, tax on 53, 65, 70, 78, 84, 89, 100
See also Powder money.
Towns, arms and ammunition, stock of 288, 289
boundaries of 62, 78, 87, 114, 120, 158, 200, 201, 324, 340, 349-352
396, 526
classing of 203
clerks of, duties of 144
fees of 145
oath of 274
commons in, trespass on 271, 380, 447
constables' watch in 198
granting of 620
highways in, laying out of 331, 332
repair of 256
liability of, for defective highways or bridges 332
meetings of, regulation of 264, 341
officers of, election of 157, 341
oath of 205, 274
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